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SOUTH AMERICA,

CAPTAIN BETAGH'S OBSERVATIONS

ON THE

COUNTRY OF PERU, AND ITS INHABITANTS,

DURING HIS CAPTIVITY*.

IT was in the beginning of the ever-memorable year 1720, and about the middle of

March, when Captain Shelvocke fent Hatley, and the reft of us, to feek our

fortunes in the lighter called the Mercury. Himfelf, in the Speedwell, went to plunder

the village of Payta, where we might eafily have joined him, had he imparted his de-

fign to us. However, we had not cruifed long in fight of Cape Blanco, before we took

a fmall bark, with a good parcel of chocolate and flour. There was an elderly lady

aboard, and a thin old friar, whom we kept two or three days ; and, after taking out

what we wanted, we difcharged the bark, and them together. Soon after this, we
took the Pink, which Shelvocke calls the rich prize. She had no jealoufy of our being

an enemy, but kept her way, till feeing the Mercury ftanding towards her, ftie began
to fufpeft us. About noon, {he put the helm hard-a-weather, and crowded all the fail

fhe could afore the wind ; and being in her ballaft, this was the beft of her failing,

which alfo proved the greateft advantage they could give us ; for, had {he held her

wind, we, in our flat bottom, could never have come up. About ten at night, with

rowing and hard failing, we got within {hot of the chace, arid brought her to, being

pretty near the {hore. They were about feventy perfons aboard, thirty of whom were
negroes. Hatley, upon going aboard, left myfelf and Prefllck, with tour more hands,

in the Mercury, where we continued two or three days, till a heavy Ihower of rain fpoiled

VOL. XIV,

* Harris, i. 940.
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all our bread, and other dry provifions. It was then time for us to get aboard the prize;

which we did, fending three hands to take care of the Mercury.

We flood ofF-and-on the faid cape feven or eight days, expelling to meet the Speed- .

well ; and there we fet afhore the Spanifli captain, the padre, and fome gentlemen

pafTengers: at laft we fpied a fail plying to windward. Not doubting it was the Speed- .

well, or the Succefs, we flood towards her, whilft flie edging towards us, about ten in

the morning, we were got near enough to difcover flie was a ftiip of war, as flie proved,

though neither of thefe we wifhed for. The mafter of our prize had before informed

us, that he met the Brilliant cruifing for our privateers, which till now, we entirely

difregarded. Upon this Captain Hatley advifmg with me what to do, we concluded,

that Tome advantage might be made of the information given us by the Spaniards

;

that, as the Brilliant had fpoken fo lately with the Pink, probably there would not be

many queflions afked now : upon which Hatley and 1 drelfed ourfelves like Spaniards,

and hoifted Spanifli colours ; we confined our prifoners in the great cabin, fiiffering

none of them but the Indians and negrees to appear upon deck, that the Pink might
look as flie did before : in which contrivance we had fucceeded, but for the obftinacy

of John Sprake, whom we could not keep off" the deck. As the admiral came up, he
fired a gun to leeward : hereupon we lowered our top-fail, making eafy fail till we got

alongfide of him : their firft queflion was, if we had heard any thing of the Englifli

privateer ? We anfwered, no: the next was, how it happened we were got no farther .

in our way to Lima ? We anfwered, by reafon of the currents : they afked two or
three more queflions, which we ftill anfwered in Spanifh. They feemed thoroughly

fatisfied, and were getting their tacks aboard in order to leave us, when Sprake, and
two or three more of our men appeared on the main-deck ; a Frenchman aboard the

admiral, looking out at the maft-head, cried out, feeing their long trowfers. Par DieUy

jnonjieur. Us font Anglois ; they are Engliflimen : upon this they immediately fired a

broadfide into us, with round and partridge (hot, by one of which Hatley was flightly

wounded in the leg.

As fooh as we flruck our flag, the enemy fent for all the Englifli on board, and
ordered two of their own officers into the prize. The Spanifh admiral then bore
direftly down upon the Mercury, and fired into her five and twenty guns at leaft,

which bored her fides through and through ; but fuch was the conftruftion of that

extraordinary veflel, that though full of water, there was not weight enough to fink her,

and the three men who were in her efcaped unhurt. Don Pedro Midranda, the

Spanifh commander, ordered thefe three men into his own fhip, in which he mtended
to fail to Payta : as for me, he gave diredions that I fhould be fent forty miles up the

country, to a place call Piura ; and was fo kind as to leave Mr. Preflich, the furgeon,.

and my Serjeant Cobbs, to keep me company : as for Captain Hatley, and the reft,

they were ordered to Lima by land, which was.a journey of four hundred miles ; for

that poor gentleman had the misfortune to be doubly under their difpleafure ; firft, for

returning into thofe feas after having been prifoner fo long, and being fo well ufed

amongfl them; and next, for the Cape Frio bufinefs, I mean the ftripping the Portu-

guefe captain, a good quantity of whofe moidores were found about him. The defign of

the admiral, in this, was, to have that affair fearched to the bottom, and the guilty

feverely puniflied, without expofing the innocent to any danger. Here, therefore, I

fhall take my leave of Captain Hatley for the prefent, and proceed to the obfervations I

made on the road, as the admiral was fo good as to fend me up into the country till his

return from his cruize to Payta, when, as I fliall inform the reader in its proper place,

1 again joined him.

' lo £ia
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As the weather in this part of the world is much too hot to permit people to labour

In the midft of the day, the cuftom is to travel from fix in the evening till eight in

the morning. My Inaian guide fet me on the bcft mule he had, which not caring to

follow company, 1 led my fellow-travellers the way till ten o'clock, while day-light

laded. I obferved the country one open plain, with Indian plantations, regularly

enough laid out on each fide of us. This champagne country is from thirty to one

hundred miles broad, and extends three hundred miles along more ; for I was moving

to the fouthward, having the Cordelier mountains on the left hand, and the great ocean

on the right. If this land was well watered, as the foil is pleafant and fertile, it might

be as fine a country as any in the world ; but travellers are here obliged to carry

water for their mules, as well as themfelves. At the approach of night we were

puzzled in the way ; I often found myfelf flopped by great hills of fand, and my mule

as often endeavoured to pull the reins out of my hand j which proving troublefome,

the Indian advifed me to throw the reins on the mule's neck ; and, as foon as that

was done, the creature eafily hit the way. Thefe fands are often fliifted from place

to place, which I take to be occafioned by the ftrong eddies of wind reverberated from

the mountains. At night we refted a little at an old empty houfe in a coppice, about

half way, which the guide told us was built by the inhabitants of Piura, for the accom-

modation of the prince St.Bueno, viceroy of Peru, when they met him at his entrance

on his government, and regaled him. At feven in the morning we arrived at Piura,

being an handfome regular town, fituated on the banks of the river CoUan. The
Indian conduced us to the houfe of an honeft Spanifti gentleman, and his wife, who
having received his charge, the guide returned to Payta. In a quarter of an hour's

time, the town's people flocked in to fee the raree-ihew ; and, inftead of being ufed

like prifoners at difcretion, we were entertained with refpeft-and civility, which we
vrere not fure to meet with. Our landlord, I fliould fay, keeper's name, was Don
Jeronimo Baldiviefo : he had five daughters ; upon the fight of whom, and their bene-

ficent way of receiving us, we hoped our time would Aide eafily away, and our captivity

prove no way dlfagreeable. I began now to be fenfible of the admiral's favour, in

ordering us to this place ; for he had fuch intereft in all the kingdom ofPeru, that for his

fake, we found very good treatment. After we had refreflied ourfelves, according to

the cuftom of the place, with chocolate, bifcuit, and water, we were diverted with the
found of a Welch harp in fome inner apartment : the artift had good command of it

j

for I heard parts of feveral famous Italian as well as Englifli compofitions ; and, upon
inquiring, found that all the honeft Spaniard's daughters u?.d learned mufic, and fung
or played upon fome inftrument or other. Though, at c \, this feemed a little unac-
countable to us, yet I afterwards found, that mufic was common in Peru ; for the
Italian party having a few years before prevailed at the court of Madrid, the laft

viceroy, prince St. Bueno, who was an Italian, had brought a great many muficians of
that country along with him, which has now fpread mufic everywhere ; and it is as good
in Peru, as in Old Spain. I the rather take notice of this, becaufe by our being lovers
of mufic, and behaving peaceably and civilly to the inhabitants, we pafled our time very
quietly and cheerfully, being expofed-only to one inconvenience, which lafted fo long
as we remained here : this was the daily affembling of the people to ftare at us, which
myfelf and my Serjeant Cobbs, bore pretty well 5 for, being ufed to exercife in public>
we could turn to the right and left without being much incommoded : but our com-
panion Mr. Preflick, being a graver man, at firft hung down his head, and was very
melancholy j but, by degrees he grew better acquainted with the people, and foj^id
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reafon to like them fo well, that when we were to remove, "we had much to do to make
him change his quarters.

Almoll all the commodities of Europe are diftributed through the Spanifh America,

by a fort of pedlars or merchants, on foot, who come from Panama to Payta by fca,

and, in their road from the laft-mentioned port, make Piura their firik ftage to Lima,
difpofing of their goods, and leflening their burdens as they go along. Some take the

road through Caxamarca, others through Truxillo, along (here from Lima : they take

their pafTageback to Panama by fea, and perhaps carry a little cargo of brandy with

them : at Panama they again uock themfclves with European goods, returning by fea

to Payta,\vliere they are put on (here } there they hire mules, and load them, the Indians

going with them, in order to bring them back ; and fo thefe traders keep in a continual

round, till they have got enough to live on. Their trareliing exj)cnces are next to no-
thing ; for the Indians are brought under fuch fubjeftion, that they find lodging for #
them, and provender for their mules: this t very white face may command, being a. s

homage the poor Indians are long accuflomed to pay ; and fome think they have an
honour done into the bargain, except, out of gcnerofity, they now and then meet with

a fmall recompence. In the Britifh and French nations a pedlar is defpifed, antl his

employment looked upon as a mean (hift to get a living ; but it is otherwifc here,

where the quick return of money is afulTicient excufe for the manner of getting it ; and
there are many gentlemen in Old Spain; who, when their circumdances in life are de-

clining, fend their fons to the Indies to retrieve their fortune this way : our lodging was
in an outhoufe purpofely for thefe travelling merchants. According to the Spaniili

cuflom, we had our dinner lent to the table under cover, where Don Jeronimo and we
eat together, while the good lady of the houfe, and her daughters, fat together in an-

other room. This is the praftice at all meals ; and, if any ftrong liquors are drank, it

is then. In all our conduft, I think the good Spaniard was never difobligcd, except once,

when he faw me drinking a dram with the doftor at a little vidualling-houfe. As nothing

is more difagreeable to the Spaniards than drunkennefs, I had much ado to make amends
for this Rep towards it; though they admit of gallantry in the utmoft excefs ; fo that it is

only changing one enormity for another. After we had palTed about fix weeks at Piura,

our Indian guide came again to condud us to Payta, the man of war being returned.

When we were upon the point of taking leave, our furgeon was milling, v/hich

retarded us a day longer. They had concealed him in the town, and defigned to keep

him there, as he was a very ufeful man ; and if he could have had a fmall chefl: of

medicines, he might foon have made a handlomc fortune. However, the next day we
mounted our mules, and parted with great reluftance, efpecially'with our kind hoit Don
Jeronimo, and his family. VVe went aboard the Brilliant at Payta, which, having done

nothing at fea, made a fort of cruifing voyage to Calao, the port of Lima. The civility

I received from the admiral or general of the South Seas, as he is there called, is what

I have already mentioned. I (hall here only add one circumftancc to the honour of

Monfieur de Grange, a captain under the general. As foon as we were tuken by the

Brilliant, as aforefaid, this gentleman, feting the foldii rs had ftrippcd us, being the

conquerors ufual perquilitcs in all thefe cafes, he generoufly gave me ;ui handfome fuit

of cloaths, two pair of filk (lockings, a hat, wig, fhirts, and every thing according j

fo thatinltead of fulFtring, 1 was in reality a gainer by this accident.

Our voyage to Lima took up about five weeks ; and, as foon as we arrived there, we
were immediately fcnt to the iame prifon in which the (hip's company were confined,

who were fent hither before us, Mr. Hatley only excepted j who, for the reafons be-

fore

*!
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fore-mcntionccl, was confined by himfelf, .and very rou,'jhIy treated. In a fhort time

after our arrival, conimiflioners were appointed to hear our caufe, and to determine,

whether we (hould be treated as criminals or as prifoners of war. The reafon of thii

was, the charge brought againft us for piracy, not for what we had done in the South

Seas, or at lead, not for that only, but upon a fuppofition, that we plundered the

Spaniards there, becaufe none but Spaniards were to be met with, having ufed the like

violence, as their charge fet forth, againft other nations, before our arrival in thefe feas ;

which would have fhewn a piratical dil'pofition through our whole conduft. And of

this they thought they had probable proof, fmce by the njoidores found upon Hatley,

it appears they were taken from the fubjeds of a prince in perfett amity with the crow n

of England : but it was happy for us that the viceroy, Don Diego Morfilio, who w;i8

an archbiihop, and in the decline of life, was pleafed coolly to difcriminate the affair,

?nd finding really but one of us guilty, would not fign any order for (bedding innocent

blood : as for Hatit y, fome were for fending him to the mities for life, others for hang-

ing him ; but the Icverai accounts of Captain Shelvocke's vile proceedings contributed

to his deliverance, the truth of which here were enough of our people at Lima to wit-

nefs; for, belides' Lieutenant Serjeantfon, and his men, who were brought hither, came

the men who Shelvocke fent with Hopkins to fliift for iheinfelves in a poor empty bark,

who, /or want of fuftenance, was forced to furrender to the Indians ; fo that the court

believing Shelvocke more a principal in that piratical aft than Hatley, and fuppofmg

we had been plagued enough before we came hither, they though fit to let us all go

by degrees : Hatley indeed was kept in irons about a twelvemonth, and then was
allowed to return to England. I was much more happy in this refpeft, fince my im-

prifonment laded but a fortnight ; which was owing to the interpofition of Captain

Fitzgerald, a gentleman born in France, who had a great inrerell witlj the viceroy, and

who, upon his becoming fccurity /or me, permitted me to have the liberty of the city,

provided I was always forthcoming when I was called for. As I was now pretty much
at eafe, 1 began to look about me, and to inform myfelf of what was paffing in this part

of the world.

Among the firfl: ofmy inquiries,was that after the condition of >vher Englifli prifoners ia

the place ; and, upon afking for Mr. Serjeantfon, and his men, who were here before

us, I underftood that moll of them had taken up the religion of the country, had been

chriftened, and were difperfed among the convents in tb.e city. The firll that I <"aw,

had got his new catechifm in one hand, and a pair of large beads dangling in the other.

I fmiled, and afked the fellow, how he liked it. He faid very well ; for having his re-

ligion to chufe, he thought theirs better than none, fmce it brought him good meat and
drink, and a quiet life. Many of Shelvocke's men followed this example ; and I may
venture to fay, this was as ,r;0' d a reafon as moll cf our people could give for their oc-

cafional conformity. It is here reckoned very meritorious to make a convert, and many
arguments were ufed for that end

;
yet was there no rigour Ihcwn to bring any of us

over. Thofc who thought fit to be baptized, had generally fome of the merchants of
Lima for their padrons or godfathers, who never failed giving their godchildren a fuit

of cloaths, and fome money, to drink their healths. About this time, four or five of
Clipperton's men, and as many ot Shelvocke's, got leave from their convents to meet
together at a public houfe kept by one John Bell, an Engliflinian, who had a negro
wife, that, for fome fervices or other, had got her freedom. The defign of this meeiinp-

was to confirm their new baptifmwith a bowl of punch : the confequence of which was,
they all got drunk, and,quarrelled ; and, forgetting they were true catholics, miltook
an image of fome honeftfaint, that flood in a corner, for one of their own company,

knocked

.
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knocked him ddwn, and dcmoHlhed him. I, mifllng the fellows for a few days, In*

oviircd at John's houfc what was become of them ; he told n»c tiic llory, and laid,

they wiTc all put in llic Inquifition, for the thinj; havinjj taken air, he wa^ obliged to

complain of it, or po thither himfelf; hut promii'ed, that, underhand, he would en-

deavour to f»et them releafed ; which, I found afterwards, was done in live days, lb

that they had time to repent, and be fober. Bell faid, if the men liati (lill remained

heretics, this drunken bout had not come within the verge of the crclefiadieal power i

but, being novices, and juft admitted into the church, they were the cafier pardoned,

ns their outrage upon the faint was no proof of their rclaple into error, or an allront

to the catholic faith, fmce done when they were all difordcrcd in liquor. At length,

about n dozen men in both our lliips, being well inllrutled, were dilihargcd from the

cloifters, and fent to Calao, to help to careen and fit out the Klying-lilh, then deligned

for Kuropc. Here they entered into a projed to run away with the Margarita, a pretty

Jailing (hip, that lay in the harbour, and go upon the account for thcmlelves, whicli

dijl'ers nothing from piracy } but, not knowing what to do for ammunition, and a com-

f)afs, they applied to Mr. Serjeantfon, telling him, they had a defign to Ileal away by
and to Panama, where, being an Englifh faftory, they might have a chance to get

home ; that they had got half a dozen firelocks, M-ith which they might kill wild hogs,

or get fome game, as they went along, if he would be fo kind as to help them to a

little powder and (hot, and a compafs to fteer their way through the woods. The
fellows, by begging, and making catholic figns to the good people at Lima, that they

Were poor Englilh newly baptized, had got together fome dollars, which they defircd

tjerjeantfon to lay out, who, not miltruliing the plot, took their money, and bought
them what they wanted. Thus fumi(hed, one of them came to me at Lima, and faid,

there was an opportunity offered to make my fortune, by running away with the Mar-
garita at Calao, if 1 would embrace it ; whereupon he told nic the llory, and that

Sprake was to have the command, as being the only artift among them. I anfwered,

that it was a bold defign 5 but as Captain Fitzgerald had engaged for my honour, I was

obliged not to meddle with it. In a few days the plot was difcovered, thdr lodgings

were fearched, their arms taken away, and they put in prifon. The government was

greatly provoked, and had near determined their execution, when an order came to

releafe all but Sprake, who, being the projedor, was kept in irons two or three months,

and then fet at liberty. If this fhews the reillefs enterprifing temper of our feamen,

it proves, at the fame time, that the Spaniards in Peru are by no means fo cruel, either

in religious or (fate profecutions as in Europe ; though I am inclined to think, that the

converfion of thefe people, fuch as it was, operated greatly in their favour ; it may be

alio, that they were fome way influenced by<fear, fmce the Englifh privateers were flill

upon the coalt, and in cafe they had received intelligence of thefe people being feverely

dealt with, might have revenged it on fome of their prifoners. But it is to little pur*

pofe to employ one's thoughts in attempting to difcover the motives of an aft ofSpanifh

policy, fince, whatever thofe motives were, the aft in itfelf was compafTionate and

good.

The dominions which the Spaniards pofTefs in America are fo large, and fo valuable,

that there is no doubt, if they were properly governed, they might render that mo-
narchy equally formidable in Europe, and the Indies. The long Itay I made in Peru,

the prefent flate of which there are few opportunities of knowing in this part of the

world, alibrded me the means of examirung with leifure and attention their manner of

living, the form of their government, the nature of their amufements and diverfions,

which, in this country, take place of bufinefsj and furnilhed me with many opportu-

nities
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nities of inqiiirlng into thofe things very minufcly, which did not fall immediately under

my obfervation as an cye-wirncfs ; and of thcfc I ftiall endeavour to give the reader an

clear, as dilliiid, and as accurate an account, as is in my power, with the grcateft

regard to truth, and condantly diflinguKhing between what fell immediately under my
knowledge, and what was derived to n^: by the information of others. This was cer-

tainly the bed ufe I could make of that leilure I enjoyed, while a prifoner in the hands

of the Spaniards ; anil may poflibly contribute more to the fervicc of my country, than

if I had employed myfcif in privateering on the coad. 1 fliall begin with thedefcription

of the place where 1 fpent mod part or my time, and which, as it is the centre of the

Spanifli government in thefe parts, enabled me to gain a greater infight into their

all'airs, than if I had paflcd my days in any of their ports, or in an inland city, lefs

frequenred. The liberty I was allowed, and the kind ufage I received, made this dill

the more eafy ; and therefore it may be depended upon, that what I oiler the world is

a fair and genuine reprefentation of matters of faft, and not a fine-fpun dory, framed

from conjecture and hearfay. If, after all, the wide difference between the manners
of thefe people and thofe in the northern part of Europe, fhould give it an air of extra-

vagance, I mud defire the reader to reflect, that this is not owing to me, but to the

fubjeft. A man, who undertakes to defcribe things he has feen, mud defcribe them
as they are, without regard to the appearance they may make in the eyes of others.

But to come to the point : The great and rich city of Lima is the metropolis of Peru,

and the feat of an archbifhop. It is a regular-built city, the dreets all drait and fpa-

cious ; fo that you go through it any way, without turning a corner. Tt is compofed
of little fquares, like St. lago, the capital of Chili ; which was copied from this. It

dands in an open vale, havmg only a gentle dream to water it, and which divides it,

as the Thames does London from Southwark, allowing for the great difproportion.

The port of Lima is at Calao, feven miles below it. The houfes are only one dory
high, of twelve or fourteen feet, becaufe of the frequent earthquakes in that country.

There are about eight parifhes, three colleges for dudents, twenty-eight monaderies
of friars, and thirteen monaderies of nuns ; fo that the religious take up a fourth part

of_ the city. However, by the quick flow of money, and the vaft fums bequeathed,
being the efFefts of celibacy, they are all well endowed and fupported ; befides which,
there are two hofpftals for the fick, poor, and difabled, and where feveral of our men
were kindly looked after. The length of the city, from north to fouth, is two miles,

the breadth one and an half; the wall, with the river, making a circumference of fix

miles. On the ead part of the Itreain lies the other part of the city, being joined by
a very handfome done bridge of feven arches. 1 computed ih.it there were 6o or
70,000 perfons in Lima, all forts and colours included ; and I do not wonder at any
multiplication in a city, which is the centre of fo much allluence and pleafure ; for,

befides the natural increafe of the inhabitants, all (hips that trade that way, whether
private or public, generally leave fome deferters, who chufe to day behind, from the
encouragement all white faces meet with. Of all parts of the world, the people here
are mod expenfive in their habit. The men drefs as they do in England, their coats
being either of filk, or fine Englifli cloth, and hair camlets, embroidered, or laced
with gold and filver ; and "their waidcoats commonly the bed brocades. The women
never wear hoops or days, only a ditched holland jacket next their fliifts. They gene-
rally throw over their fhoulders a fquare piece of fvvan-fliin flannel, entirely covered
with Flanders lace ; befides the filver or gold lace round the petticoat. When they
walk out, the Creolian women are veiled, but not the Mulatto ; and, till the age of
thirty or forty, they wear no head<loaths, their hair being tied behind with fine

ribbands.
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ribbniids. But the pride of the fex appears chiefly in Mechlin and BruQels lace, with
uhich they trim their ilnrn in ;i mod extravagant manner, not omitting their ilieets

aJid pillowo, befidcs tlie outward covering of the mantle aforefaid. Their linen is

doubly bordered with it, top and bottom, with ruffles of four or five furbelows hanging
down to the knee. Then, as to pearls and precious ftones, which they wear in rings,

and bracelets for the neck and arms, they are very extravagant, though the value is

hardly equal to the fliew they make.

The viceroy has an handfome palace in the great quadrangle of the city, which I

take to be near as large as Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, London. His fiilary is ten thoufand

pounds a year ; and his perquifites double that fum : And though his government
expires at thiee, four, or live years' end, as the king pleafes, yet, it is fuppofed, he
makes a good fortune for life ; for he has all places in his gift, both in the government
and army, throughout Peru, except particular perfons are fent or nominated by the

king. The judicial court confilts of twelve judges, not to mention the inferior officers,

counfel, and foHcitors. Here all caufes fliould come to be decided, but they are too

often determined beforehand in favour of the party who gives moll money ; and though

thefe vaft dominions abound in riches, yet there is not abundance of work for the

lawyers, becaufe the llatutes are few and plain, which is certainly happier than a mul-

titude of laws explaining one another, till they are fo intricatCi that the iflue of a

caufe depends more upon the craft of a folicitor and advocate, than the truth of the

cafe. Befides all this, a multiplication of laws begets an infinity of attornies and

courtfellors, who live high and great upon the dillreffes of other people, and as often

argue a man out of his right as into it. Thefe hardfhips are paft retrieving ; becaufe

every magiftrate knows his reign to be but Jhort, and if he don't make a fortune he

is laughed at ; fo that they wink one at another ; and the great diftance between Peru

and Spain, is a reafon the king's orders are feldom regarded, being two years going

b;;ckward and forward ; whence arife many clandeftine doings ; for, according to Jaw,

the king fliould have a twentieth part of the gold, and a fifth part of all filver ; but

there are vaft quantities that never pay duty, carried privately over the continent the

north way, as well as the fouth, by trading fliips; and though there are prodigious

fums allowed for the miUtia, garrifons, and repairs of fortifications, yet it is not one-

half applied : from all which it is eafy to imagine, what immenfe revenues would

come to the treafury at Madrid, if his Catholic Majelty was but faithfully ferved.

The country in Peru is naturally fubjccl to earthquakes ; at Lima they had two great

ones about fifty years ago, which overturned houfes, churches, and convents j and, in

the reign of Charl/s II. the late king of Spain, there was an earthquake near the equi-

noctial line, that lifted up whole fields, and carried them feveral miles off. Small

fhocks are often felt without doing any harm ; and I have been two or three times

called out of bed when fiich a thing has happened, though we have heard no more of

it ; but, upon thefe occafions, the bells always toll to prayers. Notwithftanding this-

country, cfpecially nigh the coaft, has fuffered much by earthquakes, yet their churches

are lofty enough, and neatly built : that part of their architefture, wh'-.h requires moft

ftrcngth, is generally finilhed with burnt bricks ; but their houfes are all built witl.

bambo, canes, and bricks, dried only by the weather, which are durable enough, be-

caufe it never rains : the covering is a matting with allies upon it, to keep out the dews,

which is all the wet they have. The fmall river of Lima is moftly fnow-water, de-

fcending from the neighbouring mountains, which are covered all the year with fnow,

but partly diflblved in the fummer feafon, which is from September to March. One
>wouiJ expect it much hotter thereaboirts than it is, there being no proportion betweea

6 the
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the heat of this climate in America, and the fame degree of latitude in Africa : for

which there are two reafons j the one is the cool temper of the air, proceeding from

the congealed fnow on the mountains, which diifufes itfelf every way ; the other is the

humidity of the vapours, which hang over the plains, and which are fo frequent, that,

when I came firft to Lima, I often expefted it would rain. Thefe vapours are not fo

coarfe, low, and gloomy as our fogs ; nor fepa^ated above, like our fummer clouds

;

but an exhalatio.i between both, being fpread all round, as when we fay the day is

overcaft : fo that fometimes a fine dew is felt upon the outward garments, and difcerned

by the eye upon the knap of the cloth. This is an happy convenience at Lima, the

people being thus fcreened one half of the day from the fun ; and though the afternoon

be fun-lhine, 'tis very tolerable, being mixed with the fea breezes, and not near fo

hot as at Lifbon, and fome parts of Spain in Europe, which are thirty degrees further

from the equator. The want of rain in this part of the continent obliged the poor

Indians, before the conqueft, to make drains and canals, for bringing down water

from among the diftant mountains ; which they have done with fuch great labour and

fkill, that the vallies are properly refrelhed, producing grafs, com, and variety of

fruits, to which the albrefaid dews may alfo a little contribute ; and therefore this

fhews, that there is no judging from circumftances, whether a country be habitable or

not, fmce, in this rcfpeft, nothing would feem more conclufive than the abfolute want

of rain. A Spanifh hiftorian has given us the natural caufe of this perpetual drought

:

he obferves, that the fouth-wefi: winds blow upon the Peruvian coaft all the year round,

and the ocean is therefore ca'led Pacific, becaufe the winds never difturb the waters:

thefe eafy gales always bear away the vapours from the plains, before they can rife and

form a body fufficient to defcend in a fhower ; but, when they are carried farther and

higher, they grow more compafl:, and at length fall, by their own weight, into rain.

They have plenty of cattle, fowl, and fifli, and all provifion common with us, except

butter, inftead of which they always ufe lard ; they have oil, wine, and brandy enough,

though not fo good as in Europe. They drink much of the Jefuits herb camini, brought

from Paraguay by land ; for all Eaft India tea is forbid : they make a decoftion of it,

and fuck it through a pipe ; it is generally here called mattea, being the r.i.me of the

bowl out of which they drink it. Chocolate is their ufual breakfaft, and a giace-cup

after dinner ; fometimts they drink a glafs of brandy for digefiion, but fcarce any wine

at all. In the kingdom of Chili they make a little butter, fuch as it is ; and their way of

doing it is remarkable : the cream is put into a flieep-lkin, and kept on purpofe for that

ufe ; two women lay it on a table, and lliake it between them, till it comes.

Tlie Spaniards are no friends to the bottle
; yet gallantry and intrigue are here

brought to perfection ; for they devote fo much of their time to the fervice of the fair

fex, that it is unmannerly not to have a miftrefs, and fcandalous not to keep her well.

As for the women, they have many accompliflnnents, both natural and acquired

;

their converfation is free and fprightly, their motion graceful, their looks wiiiumg, and
their words engaging : they have all a delicate fiiape, not injured with llift-bodied ftays,

but left to the bcauiy of nature ; fo that there is no fuch thing as a crooked body
among tliem. Their eyes and teeth arc particulariy excellent ; and their hair, being

generally of a dark poliflied hue, is fmcly combed, and platted and tied behind with

ribbands, but never difguifed with pov.der ; for the brightnels of their Ikins round the

temples appears very well Ihaded through the hair, like light through a landfcape.

Thoup;h amours are univerlal at Lima, yet the men are careful enough to hide them

;

for no indecent word or adion is allowed in public. They have two feafons for thele

entertainments ; one is at .he fielta, or afternoon's nap, which is commonly with the
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miftrcfs ; the other is in the evening, crofs the water, in calaflies, or at the great fquare

m the town, where the calaflies meet in great numbers towards the du(k ; thefe are

flung like our coaches, but fmaller, iwA many of them fit only for two, fitting oppofite:

they are always drawn by one mule, with the negro driver upon his back ; and it is

iifual, among thofe calalhes, to obferve feveral or them with the windows clofe up,

ftanding ftill for half an hour together. In thefe amufements, they have feveral cuftoms

peculiar to thcmfelves : after evening prayers, the gentleman changes his drefs from a

cloak into a niontero, or jockey-coat, with a linen laced cap, and a handkerchief about

his neck inftead of a wig : if he wears his hair, it muft be tucked under a cap, and

that flapt all down ; fo that it is an i.niverfal faftiion to be difguifed fome way or otherj

for thofe who have no midrefs are afliamed to bethought virtuous, and muft be in

fome malk or other to countenance the way of the world. But, as all this is night-

work, they have an eftablilhed rule to prevent quarrels, which is, never to fpeak or

take notice one of another, whether they arc going in queft of, or vifiting their ladies

;

fo that, in fliort, the forepart of the night is a nval'querade all the year round. Among
the rank of people who do not keep calaflies, there are feveral points to be obferved,

particularly when they take the evening air ; one couple never walks clofe upon the

heels of another ; but, to prevent the publifliing any fecret whifpers, each couple walks

at the dlllance of twelve yards at leaft ; and if any lady drops a fan, or any thing, by
accident, a gentleman may civilly take it up, but he muft not give it to the lady, but

the gentleman who is with her, for flie may be the fiftcr or wife of him that takes it

up ; and, as the women are all veiled, thefe wife laws are invented to prevent any
impertinent difcoveries. A freedom of that kind is looked upon as the higheft affront

in all gallantry, and merits a drawn i'word through the liver. They are fo careful in

thefe rules, that if any man fees his intimate friend any where with a woman, he muft
in no wife take notice of him, or fpeak of it aftervifards. Things of this nature are

all done with the greateft gravity imaginable, and the pradtice of gallantry becomes,

by this means, decent, foft, and eafy : but notwithftanding the commerce of love is

here fo regularly fettled, yet there are jealoufies now and then fubfifting, which fonie-

tinies have ended fatally. There was a ftory of ihis fort pretty frefli when I was at

Lima :—a young lady had for fome time, as the thougl.r, been the fole fovereign of her

lover's heart ; but, by chance, flie found him in the company of another woman ; and,

as our inimitable Shakefpeare has it, " Trifles, light as air, are, to the jealous, confirnia-

" tions ftrong ;" flic waited therefore no further proof of his infidelity, nor expcded
any excufe for the wrong done her, but luddenly drew his dagger, and difpatched him.

She was foon brought to trial ; and when e\ery one expected (he would p:iy the Ibrfeit

of her life, her judges gave it this turn, that it was not malice, but excd's of love, that

prompted her to the rafh deed ; ftie war. therefore acquitted : but fome nice cafuilis

thought Hie fliould, in honnur, have hanged herfelf. How agreeable foevcr thefe

pradices arc to the Creole Spaniards, ytt they cauie an inconvenience to fociety ; for

the men are fo ferioufly taken up with ihcfc lorts of matters, that the women engrofs

nioft of their time, and fpoil public convcrfation. lor this rcafon, there are no taverns

or coftee-houfcs ; fo that the m i arc only to be met with at their ofliccy, or at church.

The fame inconvenience, in a greater or hfs degree, attends this propcniity to gal-

lantry, wherever it prevails ; and may be juftly coiifidered as the bane of indultry,

corrupting the minds if both fexes, and inllilling the bafeft principles of indolence ami
debauchery.

It is chiefly owing fo this efl'eminate difpofitioii, that all manly excrcifes, all ufeful

knowkdge, and th;'.t jioblc emulation, which infpirits virtue, and keeps alive rcfpett
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to the pvibllc good, are unthought of liere: for, as there is naturally a great mixture

of phlegm ari'^ "^ibbornnefs in Spanifh conllitutions, fo whatever fettles amongfl them

into a cuilo.: brains the force of an inviolable law; and, however abfurd, however

contrary to v.. ^lon or virtue, however noxious to fociety, or fatal to private peace, is

not to be rooted out by art or force. The amufements, therefore, that ferve to relax

the labours of the induflrious in other countries, and yet keep alive the vigour rnd

activity of body, and of mind, are never known in Peru ; and whoever Ihould attempt

to introduce them, would be confulered as an innovator, which, among Spaniards, is

a (rightful thing : nor would they fuiTer themfdves to be convinced, that martial exer-

cifes, or literary conferences, are preferable to intrigues. They have, however, a fort

of playhoule, where the young gentlemen and ftudents divert themfelves after their

fafliion ; for what performances they have in tlie dramatical way are fo mean, that tliey

arc hardly worth mentioning, being fcripturc (lories interwoven with romances, and,

which is ftill worfe, with obfcenity.

It was at this theatre, that two Englifhmen, of Monfieur Martinet's fqiiadron, fought

a prize a little before I came to Lima : they firfl obtained leave of the viceroy to exer-

cife at the ufual weapons ; and, after the fliew-day was fixed, moft of the time was
taken up with preparatory ceremonies, to bring, as we phrafe it, an houfe

; preceded

by beat of drum, in their Holland (hirts and ribbands, faluting the fpedtators at the

windows with a flouriih of the fwbrd ; fo that, by the extraordinary gallant manner of

the thing, the whole city came to fee the trial of (kill : fome gave gold, but very few
lefs than a dollar : when the company, male and female, were clofe packed together,

the mafters mounted the flage; and, after the ufual compliment, peculiar to the Eng-
lifli nation, of Ihaking hands before they fight, they retired in great order, and Hood
upon their guard. Several bouts were played without much wrath or damage ; but the

defign of this meeting being more to get money than cuts or credit, one of the mafters

had the feafonable fortune to receive a fmall hurt on the breafl, which, having blooded
his fhirt, began to make the combat look terrible ; upon which the company fearing,

from fuch a dreadful beginning, that the zeal of the champions might grow too warm,
and conceiving, till they were reconciled, no man in the houfe was fafe unanimoufly
cried out Bafta, Bafta, which fignifies Enough, Enough ; and fo the houfe broke up.

The failors, finding this a better prize than any they ever met with at fea, humbly bc-

fought his Excellency to grant them a licence tor another trial of fkill ; but the viceroy,

and all the people, were againfl: it, from a religious objedion that could never be got
over ; and that was, left the fellows ftiould kill one another, and die without abfolution.

One cannot help obferving, when fo fair an opportunity offers, that the public diver-

fions of any place always iliew the temper of a people ; whence appears the danger of
introducing, under the notion of elegance, the amufements of a dejefted or an effemi-

nate nation, bccaufe, in time, they every where produce the fame effefts j that is to fay,

they mould thofe, amongft whom they are introduced, into the fame temper with thofe

from whom they are derived ; and I dare fay, if gallantry prevailed here as much as in

Peru, we Ihould foon grow as much out of love with prize-fighting, and with whatever
elfe had any affinity with labour or danger, as they : lb natural it is, for the love of
pleafure to daftaruize the very braveft people.

A further inftancc we have of this deficiency of fpirit in the Spaniards, from their

careleffnefs with refpeft to thofe countries and iflands yet undifcovered, in the neigh-

bourhood of their vaft dominions in America ; notwithftanding the affurances they have
had, that fome of thefe countries are richer, and of much greater confequence, than
thofe they have already conquered or fettled. The firft Spanilh governors of Mexico

c 2 and
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and Peru were not of this indolent and unafpiring temper ; but bellowed great care and
pains in endeavouring to obtain the moft perfect knowledge poflible of the places bor-

dering upon thofe under their relpeftive governments ; but now that generous thirft of

fiame is abfolutely extinguiflied, and the Spanifli governors, inftead of aiming at new
difcoveries, content themfelves with plundering their fellow-fubjefts, that are fettled in

the old. The regions which lie north of the kingdom of Mexico, are known to abound
with filver, precious ftones, and other rich commodities ; yet the Spaniards not only

decline their conqueft on that fide, but difcourage, as much as thty can, the reports

fpread of the wealth and value of thofe countries. Upon the fame principles, they give

no fort of encouragement to attempt penetrating into the heart of South America,

whence the heft part of the riches of Peru is known to come ; the mountains, which

are at the back of the country, being extremely rich in gold ; and the regions on the

other fide, towards the North Seas, known to be inhabited by nations that have abun-

dance of that valuable metal ; though, for fear of being opprefled by the Europeans,

they conceal it as much as poflible. If this proceeded from a maxim of true policy,

viz. that of being content when they have enough, and applying themfelves to govern

Well what they already poflefs, it would be extremely commendable, and would cer-

tainly contribute to the fafety, peace, and continuance of their empire in thofe parts.

But while it appears plainly, from the conduft of their viceroys and other officers, that

they have nothing in view but accumulating wealth, at the expence of thofe they (hould

protcdt, it i$ natural for the people to wifh, that they would apply themfelves to difco-

veries, which would afford the governors means of making their fortunes, without dif-

trefling fuch as are already fubjefts to the crown of Spain.

But, of all the difcoveries that have ever been talked of amongft the Spaniards, that

which has made the moft noife, is the Ifland or Iflands of Solomon. Thefe are fuppofed

to be the fame with thofe difcovered by the famous Ferdinand de Quiros : he reported

them to be excefllvely rich, as well as extremely populous ; and defired, by repeated

memorials, that he .might be authorized, by the Crown of Spain, to proceed in, and

finifli that difcovery ; but, as all his inftances were neglefted, inthefpace of a few years

it became a queftion, whether there really were any fuch iflands or not ; and the treat-

ing this matter as a romance, was, for fome time, a politieal maxim with the viceroys

of Peru ; and perhaps, by degrees, the very wifeft people in America would have been
brought over to this opinion ; but it fo happened, that, towards the latter end of the

laft century, fuch difcoveries were piade as to the reality of thefe iflands, that Don
A Ivaro de Miranda was fent in the year 1695, upon difcovering them, in which he
mifcarried ; but, in the fearch, met with four iflands, between 7 and 10" of fouth lati-

tude, wonderfully rich and pleafant ; the inhabitants of which were a better looking

people, and far more civilized, than any of the Indians upon the continent. This

occafioned a good deal of difcourfe at that time ; but the difturbances that followed

foon after, took up people's thoughts to fuch a degree, that all hopes of finding, or

even endeavouring to find, thefe happy iflands, were intirely laid afide.

Yet, while I was in Peru, this attempt was rsnewed again, though to very little pur-

pofe, by an odd accident. Before I enter upon this, I muft be obliged to fay fome-

thing of the perfon employed in the difcovery : among the reft of the French traders or
interlopers, that were deftroyed by Martinet's fquadron, there was one Mr. Thaylet,

with whom I was well acquainted at Lima, who loft all his efleds : but even this hard

ufagc could not drive him out of Peru ; he came thither to make a fortune, and he did

not, by any means, care to return home a beggar. He had formerly commanded feve-

ral good ihips, and was an expert artift. He oifeied his fervice to the Government,

5 and
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and this offer of hw was very kindly received. The firft affair of importance in virhich

he was employed, was an expedition to the Ifland of Juan Fernandez, in order to find

there the bottle, with the inRnictions, which Captain Clipperton left behind hi.n for

Captain Shelvocke, when, in purfuance of his inllructions, he touched at that ifland,

and cruifed in its neighbourhood for a month. Of this the viceroy was informed by one

of Clipperton's men, that was taken prifoner ; which information immediately produced

a refolution to fend for thofe inftrudions, in order to prevent the Englifh privateers

from joining ; and a more proper man for fuch an expedition could not have been found

than Mr. Thaylet, who, in point of ingenuity and pradlice, was a much more capable

man than mod in the Spanifh fervice. This circumftance of fending for the bottle is

the mod authentic teftimony that can poflibly be expected to the truth o^ Thaylet's

journal, and the hiflory already given of Clipperton's proceedings. I might add, that

it is as dire£t a refutation of all that Captain Shelvocke has advanced upon this fubjeft ;

fo that it is impoffible for any man, who confiders it, to believe what he charges

Captain Clipperton with to be true ; or to dream, that it ever was the intention of

Clipperton to defert Shelvocke. It might alfo be obf?rved, that the latter does not fo

much as pretend to have left any inftruftions for Clipperton, in cafe he fhould come to

any of the places where Shelvocke had touched j the inference from which is very

eaiy.

While Mr. Thaylet was gone upon his cruife, a Spanifli (hip arrived at Calao, the~

mafter of which reported, that, being driven out of his courfe, he had made thelflands

of Solomon. This occafioned much difcourfe on that fubjeft, and the comparing all

the diiferent accounts that had been given of thefe iflands, and their inhabitants, which

appeared fo clear, fo probable, and well connected, as fcarce to leave any doubt of the

veracity of fuch as pretended to have made this difcovery. In the midft of the difcourfes

raifed by this accident, another fhip arrived, with the like account, attended with cir-

cumftances, which rendered it evident, that there could not be any fraud or coUufion

in the cafe ; but that both had, by pure accident, been driven upon the fame ifland.

This was very lucky for Mr. Thaylet, fmce, while he was employed in one expedition,

another was thus unexpectedly provided for him. On his return with the infl:rudions,

and the two men who deferred there, the viceroy, willing to encourage him, thought

of this fhort expedition for him in the fame veffel, being an Englifti ketch of about

fixty tons, and in which he had ferved Captain Martinet as a tender ; for the intelli-

gence he had received of Solomon's Ifland made his Excellency curious, to purfue the

difcovery. He therefore ordered the ketch to be fitted out for two months, under
Thaylet's command ; who accordingly failed into 10° fouth, in which latitude the ifland

was faid to lie. He cruifed thereabouts till his provifion was very nigh expended, and
returned, without fuccefs. However, as the fame account came by two diiferent fhips,

who touched there, the Spaniards verily believe there is fuch a place ; for the men
reported, that the natives, as to their perfons and behaviour, were much like the Indians

on the continent ; that they had gold and filver things among them ; but that their lan-

guage was ftrange and unintelligible. The reafon why Mr. Thaylet could not meet
whh Solomon's Ifland, might be from the uncertainty of the latitude, and his inability

of making further fearch, being provided only for two months ; for I have been informed

in London, that the faid ifland or iflands lie more foutherly in the Pacific Ocean, than

where they are laid down in the Dutch maps; and the two Spaniards, who had been
there, were only fmall trading veflels, carried thither by irregular currents ; and could

give no certain account of the latitude, becaufe they kept no reckoning. And thus

ended all thoughts of profecuting this difcovery at that time.
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As the riches of Peru confift cliiefly in their filver mines, I {hall endeavour to tre»t

of thefe, not only from my own experience, but from the bed lights 1 have been able

to derive from the ftiielcft inquiry I had it in my power to make from others. There
are two forts of filver mines ; the one, where filver is found fcattered about in fmall

quantities ; the other, wheic it runs in a vein between two rocks ; the one exceflively

hard ; and the other much fofter : and it is thefe laft, which bert deferve, and are gene-

rally dilUnguifhcd by, llie name of filver n)ines. This precious metal, which is, in

other countries, the (bnJard or meafure of riches, is, in Peru, the riches of the coun-

try, confidered in another light, I mean that of a natural commodity; for, throughout

the whole ofthat va(f country, there are almoll every where filver mines to be met
with, of moreorlefs value, according as the ore produces more or lefs filver, and can
be wrought at a greater or lefs expence. There are fome, but not a great many, mines

to the northward of Lima ; but, to the fouth, they are very numerous. On the back
of the Andes, there lies a nation of Indians, called los Plateros, or the Plate-men,

from the vaft quantities they poffefs of filver ; hut the Spaniards have very little com-
munication with them. The beft part of the mine countries are to the fouth of Cufco,

from thence to Potofi, and fo to the frontiers of Chili ; and where, for the fpace of

300 miles, there is a continued fucce/Tion of mines, fome being difcovered, and others

deferted, every day.

It is a common thing for the people here, as well as elfewhere, to complain of the

prefent times, and commend the part, as if heretofore there were infinitely greater

quantities of filver dug out of the mines than at prefent : and, perhaps, with regard to

particular mines it may be fo ; but, upon the whole, doubtlefs the quantities of filver

that are annually obtained in the Spanilh Weft Indies abundantly exceed what were for-

merly exported from thence. As to the names of thofe, which have been mod remark-

able, or are fo at prefent, in the country of Peru, they are thefe ; viz. the mines of

Loxa and Camora, Cuenca, Puerto Veio, St. Juan del Oro : thefe are wrought at

prefent. Thofe of Oruro and Titiri are negleded. Thofe of Porco and Plata filled

up. At Potofi there are a great number of mines. And thofe of Tomina, Chocaia,

Atacuma, Xuxui, the Calchaques, Guafco, Iquique, &c. are all wrought with more
or lefs profit ; and this aecording to the (kill of their proprietors, or of fuch as have the

dire£lion of thefe works. It is generally believed, and there feems to be fome reafon

for it, that experience has taught the Creolbns here a pcrfeft acquaintance with mine-

rals, and the art of treating them, fo as to obtain the largeft profit. But, however,

when one confiders their ignorance in other arts, their going on conftantly in the fame

beaten track in this, together with their vaft wafte of quickfilver, one is almoft tempted

to believe, that our European miners might manage their works to ftill greater advan-

tages. This feems the more probable, when one reflects, that this knowledge of theirs

is not at all founded upon principles, but is, properly fpeaking, an art built upon acci-

dental difcoveries, in which there is little of accuracy, and abundance of uncertainty;

which will be more evident to the reader, when he has perufed and confidered the fol-

lowing account of the manner in which the filver is extradted from the ore at the

mines.

The moft perfeft filver that comes from thence, is in that form which the Spaniards

call Pinnas, which is a lump of filver extremely porous, becaufe it is the remainder of

a parte, made of filver-duft and mercury ; and the latter being exhaled, leaves this

remainder of the mafs fpongy, full of holes, and light. It is this kind of filver tliat is

put into different forms by the merchants, in order to cheat the king of his" duty, though

that is but very moderate ; and therefore all filver in this condition, if found any where
on
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on the road, or on board any (hip, is looked upon as contraband goods, and is liable

to feizure. In regard to the art of refining, therefore, I am to ihew the progrefs of

the ore from the mine to this kind of mafs or cake : after having broken the (lone taken

out of the vein of ore, they grind it in their mills with grind ftoncs, or in the Ingenios

Raales, or royal engines, which confift of hammers or pounders, like the French

plafter-mills. Tl^ey have generally a wheel of about twenty-five or thirty feet diameter,

whofe long axle-tree is fet with fmooth triangles, which, as they turn, hook or lay

hold of the iron hammers, lift them up to a certain height, from whence they drop at

once at every turn ; they generally weigh about 200 weight, and fall fo violently, that

they crufli and reduce the hardeft (tones to powder by their weight aione^ They after-

wards fift that powder through iron or copper fieves, to take away the fineft, and return

the reft to the mill. When the ors happens to be mixed with feme metals, which ob-

ftru£t its falling to powder, as copper, then they calcine that in an oven, and pound it

over again.

In the little mines, where they ufe none but mills with ^rind-ftones, they, for the

mod part, grind the ore with water, which makes a liquid mud, that runs into a

receiver; whereas, when it is groimd dry, it muft be afterwards fteeped, and well

moulded together with the feet for a long time. To this purpofe they make a court or
floor, where they difpofe that mud in fquare parcels about a foot thick, each of them
containing half a caxon or cheft, that is, twenty-five quintals, or 100 weight of ore;,

and thefe they call Cuerpos, that is, bodies. On each of them they throw about aoo
weight of fea or common fait, more or lefs, according to the nature of the ore, which
they mould, and incorporate with the earth for two or three days. Then they add to it

a certain quantity of quickfilver, fqucezing a purfe made of a (kin, into which they

put it, to make it fall in drops, with which they fprinkle the body or mafs equally,

according to the nature and quality of the ore. They allow to each mafs ten, fifteen,

or twsnty pounds ; for, the richer it is, the more mercury it requires to draw to it the

(ilver it contains : fo that they know not the quantity, but by long experience. An
Indian is employed to mould one of thefe fquare parcels eight times a day, to the end
that the mercury may incorporate with the filver. To that eiFeft they often mix lime
with it, when the ore happens to be greafy, where caution is to be ufed ; for they fay,

it fometimes grows fo hot, that they neither find mercury nor filver in it ; which feems
incredible. Sometimes they aifo (trew among it fome lead or tin-ore, to facilitate the
operation of the mercury, which is (lower in very cold weather, than when it is tempe-
rate ; for which reafon at Potofi and Lipes, they are often obliged to mould the ore
during a whole month, or a month and an halt": but, in more temperate climates, the
amalgama is made in eight or ten days.

To facilitate the operation of the mercury, they in fome places, as at Puno and elfe-

where, make their buiterons or floors on ai-ches, uiidcr which they keep fires, to heat
the powder of the ore, for twcnty-four hours, on a pavement of bricks. When it is

' thought, that the mercury has attruded all the filver, the aflayer takes a little ore from
each parcel apart, which he wa(hes in a little earthen plate, or wooden bowl ; and, by
the colour of the mercury found at the bottom of the bowl, knows whether it has had
its eifeft : for, when it is blackifli, the ore is too much heated ; and then they add more
fait, or fome other drug. They fay, that th<jn the mercury difpara, that is, (hoots or
flies away. If the mercury is white, they put a drop under the thumb, and, prefling
it haftily, the filver there is amongd: it remains (ticking to the thumb ; and the mercury
flips away in little drops. In conclufion, when they perceive, that all the filver is

gathered, they carry the ore to a balon, into which a little ftieam of water runs, to
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wafli it, much In the fame nature as I (hall (hew they wa(h the gold, exceptinp; that this

being only a mud without ftones, inftead of an hook to (lir it, an Indian ftirs it with his

feet, to didblve it. From the firft bafon it falls into a fecond, where another Indian is,

who ftirs it again, to diflblve it thoroughly, and loofen the filver. From the fecond it

pafTes into a third, where the fame is repeated, to the end that what has not funk to

the bottom of the firfl and fecond, may not efcape the third.

When all has been wafhcd, and the water runs clear, they find at the bottom of the

bafons, which are lined with leather, the mercury incorporated with the filver ; which

they call lapella. It is put into a woollen bag, hanging up, forfome of the quickfilver

to drain throQgh. They bind, beat and prefs it as much as they can, laying a weight

upon it, with Hat pieces of wood ; and, when they have got out as much as they can,

they put the pafte into a mould of wooden planks, which, being bound together, gene-

rally form the figure bf an oftagon pyramid, cut thort, the bottom whereof is a copper-

plate, full ofiittle holes. There they ftir, in order to fallen it ; and, when they defign

to make many Pinnas, as they call them, that is, lumps of various weights, they divide

them with little beds or layers of earth, which hinder their coming together. To that

end the pella ormafs muftbe weighed, deducing two-thirds for the mercury that is in

it ; and they know, within a fmall matter, what nett filver there is. They then take off

the mould, and place the pinna or mafs, with its copper bafe, on a trivet, or fuch-like

inftrunient, ftauding over a great earthen veffel full of water, and cover it with an

earthen cap or covering, which they again cover with lighted coals ; which fire they

feed for fome hours, that the mafs may grow violent hot, and the mercury that is in it

evaporate in fmoke ; but that fmoke having no paffage out, it circulates in the hollow

that is between tiie mafs and cap, or covering, till, coming down to the MWter that is

underneath, it condenfcs, and finks to the bottom again, converted into quickfilver.

Thus, little of it is loft ; and the fame ferves feveral times : but the quantity muft be

increafed, becaufe it grows weak. However, they formerly confumed at Potofi 6 or

7000 quintals or hundred weight of quickfilver every year, as Acofta writes ; by which

a judgment may be made of the filver they got.

When the mercury is evaporated, there remains nothing, but a fpongy lump of con-

tiguous grains of filver, very light, and almoft mouldering, which the Spaniards call

la Pinna ; and is, as I obferved, a contraband commodity from the mines, becaufe, by

the laws of the kingdom, they are obliged to carry it to the king's receipt, or to the

mint, to pay the fifih to his Majefty there. Thofe maflfes are caft into ingots, on which

the arms of the crown are ftamped, as alfo that of the place where they were caft,

their weight and quality, with the finenefs of the filver to anfwer the meafure of all

things, according to an antient philofopher. It is always certain, that the ingots, which

have paid the fifth, have no fraud in them ; but it is not fo with the pinnas or mafles

not caft. 'J hofe who make them, often convey into the middle of them, iron, fand,

and other things to increafe the weight j fo that, in prudence, they ought to be opened,

and made red-hot at the fire, for the more certainty ; for if falfified, the fire will either

turn it black, or yellow, or melt it more eafily. 'I'his trial is alfo to extrad a moifture

they contraft in places where they are laid on purpofe to make them the heavier. In

Ihort, their weight may be increafed one-third by clipping them in water when they are

red-hot, as alio by feparating the mercury, with which the bottom of the mafs is always

more impregnated than the top. It alfo fometimes happens, that the fame mafs is of

different linenefs. The ftones taken from the mines, the ore, or, to fpeak in the lan-

guage of Peru, the mineray, from which the filver is extracted, is not always of the

fame nature, confidence, or colour. There are fome white and grey, mixed with red

or
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»ir bluifli fpots, which is called plata blanca, or white filvcr. Tbe mines of Lipes are

moft of them of this fort. For the moft part there appear feme little grains of filver,

and very often fmall branches extending along the layers of the lione. There are fome,

on the other hand, as black as the drofs of iron, in which the filver does not appear,

called negrillo, that is, blackifli. Sometimas it is black with lead, for which reafon it

is called plomo ronco, that is coarfe lead, in which the filver appears as if fcratched

with fomething that is har{h; and it is generally the richeft, and got with leaft charge,

becaufe, inftead of moulding it with quickfdver, it is melted in furnaces, where the lead

evaporates by dint of fire, and leaves the filver pure and clean.

From that fort of mines the Indians drew their filver, becaufe, having no ufe of mer-

cury, as the Europeans have, they only wrought thofe whofe ore would melt; and,

having but little wood, they heated their furnaces with ylo, and the dung of llamas,

or ftieep. and other beafts, expofing them on the mountains, that the wind might keep

the fire fierce. This is all the fecret the hiftorians of Peru ipeak of, as of fomething

wonderful. Thei-e is another fort of ore like this, as black, and in which the filver

does not appear at all ; on the contrary, if it be wetted, and rubbed againft iron, it

turns red ; for which reafon it is called roficler, fignifying the ruddinefs of the dawn of

the day. This is very rich, and affords the fined filver. There is fome that glitters

like talc or ifinglafs ; this is generally naught, and yields little filver ; the name of it is

Zoroche ; the peel, which is of a yellowifli red, is very foft, and broken in bits, but

feldom rich ; and the mines of it are wrought on account of the eafinefs of getting the

ore : there is fome green, not much harder than the laft, called cobrilTo, or copperidi

;

it is very rare : however, though the filver generally appears in it, and it is almoft

mouldering, it is the hardeft to be managed, that is, to have the filver extraded from

it i fometimes, after being ground, it mufl: be burnt in the fire, and feveral other

methods ufed to feparate it ; doubtlefs, becaufe it is mixed with copper. Laftly, there

is another fort of very rare ore, which has been found at Potofi, only in the mine of

Cotamifo, being threads of pure filver, intangled or wound up together like burnt lace,

fo fine, that they call it arana, fpider, from its refemblance to a cobweb.
The veins of mines, of what fort foever they be, are generally richer in the middle,

than towards the edges ; and, when two veins happen to crofs one another, the place

where they meet is always very rich. It is alfo obferved, that thofe which lie north and
fouth^ are richer than thofe which lie any other way. Thofe which are near places

where mills can be ereded, and that are more commodioufly wrought, are often pre-

ferable to the richer, that require more expence ; which is the reafon, that, at Lipes,

and at Potofi, a cheft of ore muft yield ten marks, of eight ounces each mark, of

filver, to pay the prime charges : and, at thofe of the province of i'arama, five pay
them. When they are rich, and fink downwards, they are fubje6l to be flooded ; and
then they muft have recourfe to pumps and machines, or elfe drain them by thofe they

call cocabones, being paffages made in the fide of the mountain for the water to run

out at ; which often ruin the owners, by the exceflive expence they infenfibly draw
them into. There are other ways of feparaiing the filver from the itones that confine

it, and from the other metals that are mixed with it, by fire, or ftrong feparating

waters, made ufe of at fome mines, where other means fail, and where they make a

fort of ingots, which they call boUos ; but the moft general and ufeful method is to

make pinnas or maffes, above mentioned, which are preferred to other forms, on
account of their eafinefs in making, and that they fave fire, and other ingredients

;

which is a thing of great confequence in works of this nature, where, to fave in the

expence, has the fame effect as finding the mine.
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It is very natural to fuppofe, that, in mines, as well as other things, there happen
great variations in their produfts, and in the value of the product. 'I'iie mines which
very lately yielded mod filver, are thofc of Oruro, a little town eighty leagues from
Arica. In the year 1712, one fo rich was found at Ollachea, near Cufco, that it

yielded 2500 marks, of eight ounces each, out of every chefl:, that is almod one-fifth

part of the ore
i
but it has declined much, and is now reckoned but among the ordinary

fort. Next to thefe are thofe at Lipes, which have had the fame fate. Laflly, thofe

at Potofi yield but little, and caufe a vad expence by reafon of their great depth. But,

notwithftanding the mines here are far dimimflied in their product, yet the quantity of

ore that has been already wrought, and lain many years upon the furface, is thought

capable to yield a fecond crop ; and, when I was at Lima, they were a£tually turning

it up, and new-milling it, with great fuccefs ; which is a proof, that thefe minerals

generate in the earth like all other inanimate things j and it is likewife certain, from all

accounts ot the Spaniards, that gold and filver, as well as other metals, are continually

growing and forming themfelves in the earth. This opinion is verified by experience

in the mountain of Potofi, where feveral mines have fallen in, and buried the workmen,
with their tools ; after fome years, they have dug the fame place, and difcovered many
bones, and pieces of wood, with veins of filver aftually running through them. Thefe

mines belong to him who Brfl: difcovers them : he immediately prefents a petition to the

magiftrates to have fuch a piece of earth for his own ; which is no fooner done than

granted : they meafure eighty Spanifti yards in length, and forty over, which is about

1200 foot in length, and 100 in breadth, and yield it to the difcoverer, who chufes

what fpace he thinks fit, and does what he pleafes with it. Then they meafure jufl the

fame quantity for the king, which is fold to the beft bidder, there being many who are

willing to purchafe a treafure which may prove ineftimable. If any other perfon has a

mind to work part of the mine himfelf, he bargains with the proprietor for a particular

vein. All that fuch an one digs out is his own, paying the king's duty, which is for

gold a 20th part, and for filver a 5th ; and fome landlords find fuch an account in let-

ting out their ground, and their mills, that they live upon the profit.

At Copiapo there are gold mines jufl beyond the town, and all about the country

likewife, which have brought many purchafers and workmen thither, to the great

damage of the Indians ; for the Spanilh magiflrates take away not only their lands, but

their horfes, which they fell to the new proprietors, under pretence of^ferving the king,

and improving the fettlements : there is alfo a great deal of magnet and lapis lazuli,

which the Indians know not the value of: and, fome leagues in the country, there is

plenty of fait and faltpetre, which often lies an inch thick on the ground. About aii

hundred miles eafl, upon the Cordelier mountains, there is a vein of fulphur two feet

wide, fo fine and pure, that it needs no cleaning. This part of the country is full of

all forts of mines ; but, in other refpeds, is fo barren, that the natives fetch all their

fubfiflence from Coquimbo, and that way, being a mere defert for 300 miles together

;

and the earth abounds fo much with fait and fulphur, that the mules often perifh for

want of grafs and fweet water. There is but one river in 200 miles, which the Indians

call Ancalulae, or Hypocrite, becaufe it runs only from fun-rife to fun-fet : this is

occafioned from the great quantity of fnow melted from the Cordeliers in the day-time,

which freezes again at night, where the cold is often fo great the people's features are

quite diflorted. Hence Chili tak«s its name, Chile fignifying cold in the Indian lan-

guage ; and we are certainly informed by the Spanifh hiftorians, that fome of their

countrymen, and others, who firft traded this way, died ftifF with cold upon their

mules f for which reafon the road is now always lower towards the coafl;.

9 The
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The mine countries are all To cold and barren, that the inhabitants get mod of their

^provifion from the coaft ; this is caufed by the falts and fulphurs exhaled from the earth,

which deftroy the feed of all vegetables. The Spaniards who live thereabout, find

them fo ftiflin^, that they drink often of the mattea, to moiften their mouths. The

mules, that tnp it nimbly over the mountains, are forced to walk gently about the

mines, and flop often, to fetch breath. If thdc vapours ate fo ftrong without, what

muft they be within the mine itfelf, where if a frefh man goes, he is fuddenly benumbed

with pain ? And this is the cafe of many an one ; but this diftemper feldom lads above

a day, and they are not fo affedted a fecond time ; but vapours have often burfl: out fo

furioufly, that workmen have been killed on the fpot, fo that one way or other multi*

tudes of Indians die in their calling. An obfervation occurs here to my memory, that

upon the road to Piura, at night, when we lay down to fleep, our mules went eagerly

to fearch for a certain root, not unlike a parfnip, though much bigger, which affords

a great deal of juice, and, in fuch a fandy plain, often ferves inftead of water: but

when the mules are very thirfty, and they cannot eafily rake up the root with their

feet, they will fland over it and bray, till the Indians come to their afTiflance. One
would wonder, that, throughout all this part of the world, that portion of the country

fhould be befl inhabited which is mofl barren and unwholfome, while thofe fpots, that

feem to vie with Paradife itfelf for beauty and fertility, are but thinly peopled. Yet,

when one confiders, that it is not the love of eafe, but the third of wealth, that draws

people hither, the difficulty is very eafily refolved ; and we fee at once, how much the

hopes of living rich, gets the better of the hopes of living ; as if the fole end, for which

a man was created, was to acquire wealth, at the expence of health and happinefs.

It is generally underllood, that filver is the peculiar wealth of Peru ; and the Spa-

niards ufually talk, as to gold mines, of thofe that are to be found in Chili ; but, not-

withftanding this, there are one or two wafhing-places for gold in the fouth part of

Peru, near the frontiers of Chili. About the year 1709, there were two furprifing

large lumps of virgin gold found in one of thefe places, one of which weighed thirty*

two pounds complete, and was purchafed by the Count de Monclod, then viceroy of
Peru, and prefented to the king of Spain ; the other was fhaped fomewhat like an oxf-s

heart ; it weighed twenty-two pounds and an half, and was bought by the corregidor of
Arica. To find thefe lavadores, or wafhing-places, they dig in the corners of a little

brook, where, by certain tokens, they judge the grains of gold to lie. To aflifl in

carrying away the mud, they let a frefh flream into it, and keep turning it up, that the

current may fend it along. When they are come to the golden fand, they turn off the

ftreani another way, and dig with mattocks ; and this earth they carry upon mules to

certain bafons, joined together by fmall channels ; into thefe they let a fmart ftream of
water, to loofen the earth, and carry all the grofs part away. The Indians ftanding in

the bafons, and throwing out all the flones, the gold at bottom is flill mixed with a
black fand, and hardly to be feen, till it be farther cleared and feparated, which is

eafily done. But thefe wafhing-places differ ; for, in fome, there are gold grains as big
as bird.fhot ; and in one, belonging to the priefls near Valparaifo, fome were found,
from two or three ounces to a pound and an half weight. This way of getting gold is

much better than from the mines ; here is no need of iron crows, mills, or quickfilvcr

;

fo that both the trouble and expence are much lefs. The Creolians are not fo curious
inwafhing their gold, as the people in Europe ; but great plenty makes them carelefs

' in that and many other articles.

It would be needlefs to attempt in this place a defcription of the large kingdom of
Chili, becaufe it has been already done by many authors : all that is defigned here, is

D 2 to
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to pive fuch a reprefcntalinn of it, as may ennbic the reader to comprehend the n*ture

oi Its tnulc, tl»c ni;\iincr in which it is conncded with the f^cneral commerce of Fcni,

by which the weahh drawn from it is tranfmitted to Kurope. It is in lenpth, from

noiilj to foiith, aboiitjaoo rViilc;, the hrcndth of it very imrcrtain ; the air is very

temperate and whold'onic, unlefs rendered otherwife by pcliilential exhalations, that arc

mod common alier cirtluiuakcs, to which this country is very fubjei";}. 'I'he winter

rains, dminj.^ the months of May, June, July, and Au>;ufl, are exreUivcly heavy ; but

then, for ei^ht luonili* together, thsy have, generally fpeakinp, tine weather. The
foil is prodigioufiy fertile, whurc it admits of cultivation ; fuch fruit trees as are carried

thither fro'.u Kiiropc, come to the j^rtatcrt pcrfeftion ; fo that the Iruit is cominp for-

ward all the year ; and it is common to fee apple-trees in that fituation, which we fo

much admire in ovan^e-trees ; that is to fay, with blolVoms, apples jult formed, green

apples, and ripe fruit all at the fame time. The valleys, wherever they have any

moiilure, wear a perpetual verdure ; and the hills are covered with odoriferous herbs,

very ufeful in phyfic. There are trees of all forts, and tit for every kind of ufe ', info,

much that, independent of its ,nold mines. Chili mi^ht be well accounted one of the

richcll and finefl countries in the univerfe. And, indeed, there are fome places in it,

which are as beautiful as any thing the warmcit imagination can paint : for inltance, the

town of Coquimbo, in lat. 3o"fout!i, a fhort mile from the fea, (landing on a green

rifing ground, about ten yards high, which nature has regularly formed like a terrace,

north and fouth, in a direft line, of more than half a mile, turning at each fuie to the

caftward. The firfl flreet makes a delightful walk, having the profpec^l of the country

round it, and the bay before it ; all this is fweetly placed in a valley ever green, 'and

watered with a river ; which, taking its rife from among the mountains, flows through

the vales and meadows, in a winding ftream, to the fea.

But notwithftanding all thefe advantages, this vail country is very thinly inhabited ;

infomuch that, through its whole extent, there are fcarcc live towns that deferve that

appellation, and but one city, which is that of St. lago ; throughout ajl the rell there

are only farms, which they call EflianciaG, fo remote from one another, that the whole
country, as I have been informed from good hands, cannr*- raifc 20,000 whites fit to

I ear arms, and particularly St. lago 2,000 ; the rell an all mcllizos, mulattos, and
mdians, whofe number may be three times as great, without including the friendly

Indians beyond the river Bio-bio, who arc rcckoneu to amount to 15,000, whofe fide-

lity, however, is not much to be depended on. The trade of this country is chiefly

carried on by fea, and is at prefent rather in a declining than flourilhing condition.

The port of Baldivia was formerly very famous, on account of the very rich mines of

cold that were in its neighbourhood, which are now, in a great mcafure, difufed ; fo

that it is only kept as a garrifon, and ferves in this refpeft to Peru, as the fortrefles on
the Barbary coaft do to Spain, viz. to receive malefactors, who are lent thither to ferve

9gain(l the Indiana, /i'l the trade of that town confids in fending ten or twelve (hips

a-year to Peru, laden with hides, tanned leather, fait meat, corn, and other provi Ions,

which are to be had here in great plenty.

The port of Conception is more confiderable, by rcafor of their commerce viih t^ '.

Indians, which are not fubjeft to the Crown of Spain. Thefe Indians are of ; ji-

colour, have large limbs, broad faces, and coarfe lank hair. The nation of the Puelches

diflfer fomewhat from the reft, bccaufe amongft them there are fome pretty white, and
who hate a little colour in their cheeks, which is fuppofed to be owing to their having
fome European blood in the'^ veins, ever fince the natives of this country revolted from
the Spaniards, and cutoif uiv pf their gairifons. They prcferved the women, and

4 efpecially
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efpeeinlly the nuni, with whom they cohabited, nnd had manv children, who have a

fort of natural affcftion for tl, ir mothers country; and, thoiigfi they are too prt^ud to

fubmit to the Spaniards, yet t - y are not willin^^ to hurt them. Thefe peoplf nhabit

that ridge of the mountains v)i.hich the Spaniards call La Cordiicra ; and, asthr maimer

ef trading with them is very li -'dar, it may not be amifs to j^ive an account ot it.

When the Spanilh prdlar, or walking merch.uil , makes a tour into this «>auntry, he

goes directly to the caciqut , ^r chief, an' nefents himfclf before him vkithout (peakinj^

a word: the cacique breaks iJcnce firlt ; and Uy^ to the merchant, Are you come ?

Then he anfwering, I am come. Whit have you brought me f replies tht cuciqite. I

bring you, rejoins the Spaniard, wine (
• neceliiiry araclc 1; and Aich a thinv;. Where-

upon the cacique fails not to fay, You are welcome. He appoints him a lodging near

his own cottage, where his wives and children, bidding him wcIcohk*, each ol then\

a'l'o demand a prefent, which he gives, though never lo imall : ai the fame time the

c«''que, with the horn-trumpet which he has by him, given notice co his Icattered fub-

ie: t** of the arrival of a merchant, with whom they may trade : ihcy <;< >nie and fee the

coiiimodities, which are knives and axes, combs, needles, thread, looking-glafles,

ribbands, &c. '1 he bed of all would be wine, were it not tl.mgeroiis to fupply them

therewith, to make them drunk ; for then they are not fate among them, becaufe they

are apt to kill one another. When they have agreed upon the baiter, they carry \'\<:

things home without paying ; fo that the merchant delivers all without knowing o

whom, or feeing any of his debtors : in Ihort, when he defign: to fo away, the cacique

orders payment by founding the horn again ; then every man Lonelily brings the cattle

he owes ; and, becaufe thefe confifl: of mules, goats, and el'peti ly oxen and cows, he

commands a fuihcient number of men to conduct them to the Spanilh frontiers. By
what has been faid may bcobferved, that as much civility and I mefty is to be found

among thefe people, whom we call favages, as among the moll pel c and well-governed

nations.

That great number of bulloclcs and cows, which are confumed i> i Chili, where abun-
dance arc flaughtered every year, comes from the plains of Paraguay, which are

covered with them. The Puelches bring them through the plain of 'i apapapa, inhabited

by the Pteheingues, or unconquered Indians, being the beft pafs to crofs the mountains,

becaufe divided into two hills, of lefs difficult accefs than the others, which arc almolt

impaflable for mules. There is another, eighty leagues from La C mception, at the

burning mountain, called Silla Velluda, which now and then calls ou fire, and fome-

times with fo great a npife, that it is heard in the city ; that way the journey is very

much fhortened, and they go in fix weeks to Buenos Ayrcs. By thefe ommunications,

they generally make good all the herds of beeves and goats, which they i^ .ughter in Chili

by thoufands, for tallow and lard, made by trying up the fat and the marrow of the

bones, which, throughout all South America ferves inftead of butter coil, not ufed

by them in tl eir fauces : the flefli they either dry in the fun, or in the fm( :e, to preferve

it initead of lalting as is ufed in France. Thefe flaughters alfo atford :^ le hides, and
efpecially the goats-lkins, which they drefs like Morocco leather, by them called Cordo-

vanes, and lent to Peru to make Ihoes, or for other ufes. Befides the ti de of hides,

tallow, and fait meat, the inhabitants of La Conception deal in corn, with which they,

every year, lade eight or ten Ihips, of forty or fifty tons burden, for the port of Calao ;

befides ihe meal and bifcuit they fupply the French Ihips with, that take m provifions

there to proceed to Pei"u, and to return to France. All this would be in -onfiderable

for fo fine a country, fince, if the land were well improved, it is fo extraordinary fertile,

and fo eafy to till, that they only fcratch it with the plough for the molt oart, made
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of one fingle crooked branch of a tree, drawn by two oxen ; and, though the grain is

fcarce covered, it feldom produces lefs than an hundredfold : nor do they take any
more pains in procuring their vines to have good wine ; but, as they know not how to

glaze the jars they put it into, they are fain to pitch them, which, together with the

talte of the goats-fkins, in which they carry it about., gives it a bittemefs like treacl©^

and a fcent, to which it is hard for ftrangers to accuftom themfelves. The fruit grows
after the fame manner, without any induftry, on their part, in grafting : apples and pears

grow naturally in the woods ; and, confidering the quantity there is of them, it is hard
to comprehend how thefe trees, fince the conqueft, could multiply, and be difFufed

into fo many parts, if it is true there were none before, as they affirm. The mines of

Quilogoya and Quilacura lie within four leagues of this port, and afford vaft quantities

of gold ; and the Eftancia de Rel, or King's Farm, which is alfo at no great diftance,

is by very far the moft plentiful Laviidero, or wafhing-place, in all Chili, where there

are fometimes found lumps of pure gold of a prodigious fize. The mountains of La
Cordillera are reported to be a continual chain of mines, for many hundred miles to-

gether ; which is fo much the more probable, becaufe, hitherto, fcarce any of thefe

mountains have been opened, but vaft quantities of metals have been found in them,
particularly copper, remarkably fine, of which all the artillery in the Spanifh Weft
Indies, or at leaft in the South Seas, are caft.

There is another confiderable port in Chili, and indeed, the moft confiderable of

them all, which is that of Valparaifo, which is efteemed one of the beft harbours in the

South Seas. It lies upon a river, fifteen leagues below St. lago, the capital of Chili.

To this port all the riches of the gold mines behind it, and on every fide, are brought,

particularly from thofe of Tiltil, which are immenfely rich, and lie between this port

and the city of St. lago. The gold here is found in a very hard ftone, fome of which
fparkles, and betrays the inclofed treafure to the eye ; but moft of it has not the leaft

fign of gold, but appears to be an hard harfh kind of ftone, of very different colours,

fome white, fome red, fome black. This ore, broken to pieces, is ground in a mill,

by the help of water, into a grofs powder, with which quickfdver is afterwards mixed

:

to this pafte they let in a fharp ftream of water ; which having reduced it to a kind of

mud, the earthy particles are carried off by the current, and the gold and quickfilver

precipitated, by their own weight, to the bottom : when this mud has fettled a little

into a fort of pafte, they put it into a linen bag ; ftrain it very hard, by which opera-

tion the mercury is driven out, or at leaft the greateft part of it ; and the remainder

they evaporate by the help of fire ; fo that they have all the gold together in a little

wedge, like a pine-apple, and thence it derives its name of Pinna. In order to clear

the gold from the filver it is firft impregnated with, the lump muft be run ; and then

they know the exadl weight, and the true finenefs ; it is not done any otherwife there.

The weightinefs of the gold, and the facility of its making amalgama, or pafte, with

the mercury, make the drofs immediately part from it : this is an advantage the gold-

miners have over thofe of filver ; they every day know what they get ; whereas the

others fometimes do not know it till two months after, as has been faid in another

place. According to the nature of the mines, and the richnefs of the veins, every

caxon, or fifty quintals, that is, hundred weight, yields four, five, or fix ounces : when
it yields but two, the miner does not make good his charge, which often happens; but

he has alfo fometimes good amends made hirn, when he meets wiih good veins ; for

the gold mines arc, of all mines, thofe which produce metals the moft unequally. They
follow a vein, which grows wider, then narrower, and fometimes fcems to be loft in a

fmall fpace of ground. This fport of nature makes the miners live in hopes of finding

what
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what they call the purfe, being the ends of veins, fo rich, that they have fometimes

made a man wealthy at once : and this fame inequality fometimes ruins them ; which

is the reafon, that it is more rare to fee a gold-miner rich than a filver-miner, or o£

anv other metal, though there be lefs expence in drawing it from the mineral as (hall

be faid hereafter. For this reafon, alfo, the miners have particular privileges ; for

they cannot be fued to execution on civil accounts ; and gold pays only a twentieth

part to the king, which is call Covo, from the name of a private perfon, to

whom the king made the grant, becaufe they ufed before to pay the fifth, as they

do of filver.

On the defcent of this mountain, there runs, during the winter, or rather during

the rainy feafon, a pretty brilk ftream of water, which, paffing through the gold ore,

wafhes away abundance of that rich metal, as it ripens and breaks from its bed : and

therefore, for about four months in the year, this is accounted one of the riched la-

vadeios in Chili ; and very well it may, fince there are fometimes found pellets of

pure gold, of the weight of an ounce. At Palma, which is but four leagues from
Valparaifo, there is another rich lavadero ; and every where throughout the country,

the fall of a brook, or rivulet, is attended more or lefs with thefe kind of golden (howers,

the rlcheft of which fall into the laps of the Jefuits, who farm or purchafe abundance
of mines and lavaderos, which are wrought for their benefit by their fervants. The
foil about this port is exceffive rich and fruitful ; fo that forty (hips a year go frorti

hence to Lima, laden with corn ; and, notwithflanding their prodigious exportation,

that commodity is fo cheap here, where money at the fame time is fo plenty, that an
Englifh bufhel may be bought for lefs than three (hillings; and it would be much cheaper

(till, if all the country could be cultivated ; but, as they have dry weather for eight

months together, this is impoffible, except where there are brooks or little rills running
from the mountains through the vales.

But before we clofe this fubje£t, it may not be amifs to obferve, that there is a great
trade carried on through all Chili, from the North Seas, by the way of Buenos Ayres,
by which they receive fome European goods, and a very large balance of filver in re-
turn for their commodities. This is, perhaps, the greateft inland commerce in the
world ; for the road, from Buenos Ayres to Potofi, is 1500 miles ; and, though the
diftance from Valparaifo be not above 160 leagues more, yet it is crolTed with greater
difficulty than all the reft ; becaufe they are obliged to pafs that chain of mountains fo
often mentioned, called by the Spaniards La Cordillera, which paflage can be attempted
only during the three firft months in the year, when the palTages are open, and the
merchants come from Mendoza, which is an inland town, about 300 leagues from
Buenos Ayres to the city of St. lago, which lies at the opening of the palTes from the
Cordilleras. This journey through the mountains takes up fix or fcven days, though
not above fixty leagues ; and the paflengers are obliged to carry with them not only
provifions for themfelves and their attendants, but provender likewife for their mules,
the whole road being a continual track of rocks and precipices, and the country round
about fo excefTively barren, and withal fo expofed to fnows in the winter, that there is

no living in it. The journey, however, from St. lago to the mines, and from thence
to Valparaifo, is equally fafe and pleafant ; and the merchants have nothing to trouble
them, but the fear of flaying too long, and lofing their paflage home through the
mountains ; in cafe of which they muft be obliged to ftay at leaft nine months longer
than they intended. The reader will obferve, that this journey, from Buenos Ayres
to Valparaifo, is direftly athwart the whole continent of South i^merica ; which is a

clear
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clear proof of the mighty extent of the Spanifli empire, which reaches here from fea

to fea. On the whole, though a very great part of the country be abfolutely dcfert

;

~ and, in fome places where it is inhabited, the people do not acquire great fortunes;

yet, unqueftionably, the Spaniards fettled in Chili acquire annually immenfe riches

;

fmce, as we obferved before, the country is very thinly peopled, and all the gold that is

drawn from the mines, or lavadores, muft be^ivided amongd them.

Yet it is agreed, that a great part of the inhabitants do not feem to abound in wealth;

which, however, may be very well accounted for, if we confider, that fuch as deal in

cattle, corn, and the other produd of the country, acquire but moderate fortunes ; and
fuch as are concerned in mines are frequently ruined, by launching into too great ex-

pences about them. But, after all, fuch as are eafy in their circumdances, and, in

confequenco of that eafe, retire to St. lago, live in fuch a manner, as fufficiently de-

monftrates the riches of Chili, fmce all their utenfils, even thofe that are mod common,
are of pure gold ; and it is believed that the wealth of that city alone cannot fall Ihort

of 20,000,000. Add to this, that the goU: mines are continually increafmg, and it is

only for want of hands that they are not wrought to infinitely more advantage, thofe

already difcovered, and neglefted, being fufficient to employ 40,000 men. It

may be likewife obferved, that the frauds praftifed for deceiving the King increafe daily;

and, as they meafure the riches of the Spanifh Weft Indies by the ftandard of the

King's revenue, this muft iieceflarily make them appear poorer than they really are.

We have an inftance of this in the mines of Potofi, which are faid to yield lefs filver

than they did foruierly ; yet, on a computation for fifty years, the King's annual

revenue from thofe mines has amounted to 220,000 pefos of thirteen rials and a quarter

each ; which fliews that the annual produce of thefe mines, for which the legal duty is

paid, amounts nearly to 2,000,000 pieces of eight per annum; and we may boldly affert,

that the King does not receive above half of what is due : and from this example we
may judge of the reft.

As the policy of the Spaniards confifts chiefly in endeavouring, by all ways and
meai>s poflibic, to reftrain the vaft riches of thofe extenfive dominions from pafling

into other hands, fo the knowledge that other nations have of the mighty wealth of

thofe countries, on the one hand, and of the great demand for European manufadures
among their inliabitants, on the other, has excited almoft ever nation in Europe to

piaLHife all methods poflible, in order to gain a fhare in them ; and this with fo good
cffed, that it is very doubtful, whether any confiderable part of the riches in the Weft
Indies centers among the inhabitants of Old Spain. This will appear very plainly to

the reader, if he confulcrs that, in the nrft place, the very trade carried on from Spain

is of much greater confcquence to foreigners, than to the Spaniards themfelves ; for,

as there are few commodities, and fcarce any manufadtures in that country, the Spanifh

merchants at Cadiz make up their cargoes out of what they purchafe from other coun-

tries ; or rather, the merchants at Cadiz are barely fadors for the Englifli, French, and
Dutch, wliofe goods they fend to America, and pay them out of the returns made by
the plate fleets. We arc likewife to confider, that Spain itfelf is a country very ill pro-

ided with fome of the neceflaries and moft of the conveniences, of life ; fo that pro-

digious fums of miniey are annually exported tu obtain thefe.

But, bcfides fuch drawbacks as thofe we have mentioned, to which the Spaniards

would willingly fubmit, there are many others, which they are forced to endure : for

inllance, all the negroes they employ in their plantations, where every kind of labour

is done by thefe fort of people, all thefe negroes, I fay, are purchafed from foreigners,

particularly
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particularly the Engllfli and Dutch, at a very large expence every year. Add to this,

that, under pretence of furnifliing them with negroes, there is a clandefline trade con-

tinually carried on from one end to the other of their coaft, upon the North Sea.

But, in the South Seas, they were pretty fafe from every thing, but the depredationi

of pirates, till the hift general war on account of the fucceffion to the crown of Spain
;

which created a new kind of contraband trade, unknown to former times, I mean,

that of the French interlopers, who carried vaft quantities of goods direftly from Europe,

into the South Seas, which, till then, fcarce any other nation had attempted. This was

always looked upon with an evil eye by the court of Madrid, as being direftly repug

nant to the interefl: of Spain, and the maxims of their government ; bur, as there were

piany circumflances at that time which rendered this a kind ofneceffary evil, the Spaniards

were forced to fubmit to it, I mean by Spaniards the inhabitants of Old Spain ; for, as to

the Creolians, if they had European goods, and at a cheaper rate, it would not give

them much cone .?rn who took their money for them. The hiftory of thefe French inter-

lupers is, in itfelf, fo important as well as curious, and is, at the fame time, fo very little

known in England, that there is good reafon to believe it will prove acceptable, and

be well received ; the rather becauie it is compofedof fuch remarks, as iell immediately

within my own fphere of obfervation, and as to the truth of which I am myfelf a compe-
tent witnefs : fo that every thing may be taken for certain, that 1 advance. I may have

leave alfo to put the reader in mind, that, having a great intimacy with moft of the

officers I mention, this enabled me to come at many particulars, which another man,
in my fituation, would have been abfolutely unacquainted with. But to come to

matters of fad

:

The town of St. Malo has always been noted for good privateers : they annoyed the

Englifh and Dutch very much in their trade during the whole reign of KingWilliam, and
part ofQueenAnne ; and though ibme religious-headed people fancy, that money got by
privateering will not profper, yet I may venture to fay, the St. Malo-men arc as rich

and flouriOiing as any people in France. It has thriven fo well with them, that all

their South Sea trade is owing to their privateering ; and, in the late war, they were
fo generous, that they made fevcral free gifts to Lewis XIV. And though our Englifh
admiralty always kept a ftout fquadron cruifing in the Atlantic Ocean, yet we never
took one of their South Sea-men : and my reafon for it is this ; they kept their ''.ips

extremely clean, having ports to careen at, which we did not think of; for, in the year

1709, when I belonged to Her Majeity's ihip the Loo, being one of the convoys that

year to Newfountlland, we faw upon the coaft a fifty-gun ihip, which we chafed, and
loon difcovered (he was French built ; hut (he crowded fail, and left us in a very little

time. She had juft been cleaned at Placentia: and we might well wonder to find I'uch a
fhip in that part of the world ; but were afterwards informed by the French prifonsrs,

that Ihe was a Frenchman, and bound to St. Malo, with two or three millions of
dollars aboard; and was then fo trim, that flie trufled to her heels, and valued nobody.
By their going fo far to weftward, and northward withal, they had the advantage of
welltrly winds, which feldom failed of fending them into foundings at one Ipirt, if not
quite home. But fince Placentia has been yielded to Great Britain, they now make
ufe of St. Catherina, the ifland Grande on the coaft of Brafil, and Martinico in the
Weft Indies.

'I his trade fucceeded fo well, that they all fell into it, fending every year to the
number of twenty fail of fliips. I faw mylelf eleven fail together ou the coaft 0/ Chili
in the year 1731, among which were feveral of fifty guns, and one that could mount
feventy, called the Flower-dc-Luce, formerly a man of war. This being coiitrary

VOi,. XIV. g to
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to the Affiento treaty between Spain and Great Britain, memorials were frequently

prefented at Madrid ; and the king of Spain, willing to keep his engagements with

England, refolved to gratify the Britifh court, by deftroying the French trade to the

South Sea. His Catholic Majefty knew there was no way to do this, but by a fquadron

of men of war ; he knew alfo, that few of his own fubjedts were acquainted with the

navigation of Cape Horn, or could bear the extreme rigour of the climate ; therefore

was obliged to make ufe of foreigners for this expedition ; and three of the four fliips

that he fent, were not only manned with, but commanded by Frenchmen. The firft

was the Gloucefter, of fifty guns and 400 men, formerly an Englifli man of war ; the

fecond was the Ruby, fitty guns, 350 men, another Englifli /hip; the third was a

frigate of forty guns, and 200 men ; the fourth was the Leon Franco, a Spanifli ma*
of war, of fixty guns, and 450 men, all Spaniards. Monfieur Martinet, a French

gentleman, was commodore of this fquadron, and commanded the Pembroke } M. le

Jonquiere had the Ruby ; the reft I do not recoUeft. The French performed their

navigation well enough, and got round the Cape, though it was in the middle of winter;

but the laft of the four, manned by the Spaniards, after feveral attempts, could not

weather Cape Horn, but was forced back to the river of Plate, where, at laft, the fhip

was unfortunately caft away. It looks as if, by this expedition, an experiment was

made to fee if the Spaniards were hardy enough to go through this terrible navigation;

but, as they have little or no trade into any cold climates, and unufed to hard work,

it is no wonder they failed in that point. The Bifcaneers, indeed, are robuft fellows

enough ; and, if the Leon Franco had been manned with them, ftie had certainly

doubled the Cape with the other three ftjips ; but the Spaniards in general, ever lince

acquiring their pofleflions in America, are grown fo delicate and indolent, that it would
be hard to find an intire fhip's company able to perform that navigation.

The prodigious advantage of the trade of Chili this way is fo manifeft, that his

Catholic; Majefty is obliged by treaties to fliut out all nations, as well as the Englifli,

though he makes nothing of it himfelf ; and it is very rare that a Spanifh fhip has gone

by Cape Horn : fi-om hence arifes the extraordinary price all European goods fetch at

Chili and Peru. 1 have been told at Lima, that they are often fold at 400 per cent,

profit ; and, I may fay, the goods that are carried from France by Cape Horn, are in

themfclves 50 per cent, better than thofe that go in the flota of Cales to Carthagena or

La Vera Cruz ; becaufe the former are delivered frefli and undamaged in fix months,

whereas the other are generally eighteen months before they can come to Chili ; fo that

the French, during the importing time, made their markets, furniflied themfelves with

provifion, and got home again in twelve or fourteen months time. When Martinet

arrived at Chili in the year 1717, with the king of Spain's com miflion to take or deftroy

all his countrymen that were trading clandeftinely, he foon found employment for his

three fliips, the fourth being loft, as I have obferved ; and of fourteen fail of St. Malo
men, there was but one efcaped him, flic being land-locked in a little creek, where flie

lay hid, till flie was got to leeward ; after which ftie weighed, and came away with

half her cargo unfold. Though all this was to execute the orders of his Catholic

Majefty, and doing afenfible pleafure to the Britifli South Sea Company, yet the Creole

Spaniards, efpecially the trading part of them, found themfelves almoft ruined by it,

becaufe it hindered the circulation of money, and fpoiled bufinefs, fo that they could

not bear the fight of the French men of war, though they liked the French merchant-

men well enough. On the other hand, the French, imagining they had done the

Spaniards effectual fervice, expeded, no doubt, civil treatment m return, while they

Haid among them. But, as foon as Martinet brought his prizes into Calao, and the

Frenchmen
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Frenchmen had received thdr proper (hares, they, forgetting the old antipathy of the

Spaniih to the French nation, gave themfelves extravagant airs afhore, by dancing and

drinking ; and this dill incenfed the Creolians more againft them, who called them

cavachos and renegades, for falling foul on their own countrymen. From one thing

or other, their mmtual quarrels grew fo high, that the Frenchmen were forced to go in

parties about Lima and Calao, the better to avoid public outrages and affronts. At
laft, a young gentleman, who was enfign on board the Ruby, and nephew to Captain

Jonquiere, was (hot from a window, and the maIe&£tor took refuge in the great church

at Calao. Martinet, Jonquiere, and the other captains, joined in a petition to the vies-

roy, that the murderer might be delivered to juftice ; but the viceroy, being an arch-

ibiinop, would by no means violate the rights of the church to humour any body; upon

which they ordered all their men on board by public beat of drum, and brought their

three fhips, with their broadfides, to bear on the town of Calao, threatening to demolifli

the houfes and fortifications, unlefs the aflaffin was delivered up or executed. All this

bluftering could not prevail with the viceroy to give them any fatisfaftion, thougii they

had feveral other men killed befides that gentieman.

At laft, Jonquiere, unwilling to ufe extremities, and no longer able to bear the place

where his nephew was murdered, obtained of his commodore Martinet, that he might

make the beft of his way home. About this time, many fathers, and many rich

paffengers, were got together at the town of Conception, intending, when this fquadron

came by, to take their paflage to Europe ; for they knew, that all (hips bound to Cape
Horn muft touch at Conception, or thereabouts, for provifion : herein Jonquiere got

ftart of his commodore, having now the advantage of fo many good paffengers in his

(hip ; for, as the king of Spain has no officers at Conception to regifter the money
(hipped there, fo it is unknown what vaft fums thofe paffengers and miffioniaries put
on board the Ruby. By this opportunity, the padres and others gained two great

advantages ; firft, they were fpared the trouble of a voyage to Panama or Acapulco,
and thence traverfmg the continent to Porto Bello, or La Vera Cruz, where they muft
have had their coffers vifited, to fee if the indulto to his Majefty was fairly accounted
for ; and then they faved every (hilling of that indulto, or duty, becaufe the Ruby
touched firft in France, where no cognizance at all was to be taken of the affair ; fo

that as they faved one moiety of the duty payable in America, they likewife got clear

of the other payable in Spain ; becaufe the (hip arrived in France, where they put all

the money on (nore. There was on board the Ruby, befides thefe paffengers money,
a confidcrable fum arifing to his Catholic Majefty for the confifcation of the thirteen

interlopers taken by this fquadron j all which together, I was well informed, amounted
to four millions of dollars aboard that (hip : what a fine booty then we miffed through
Shelvocke's obftinate conduft ? For, when this fame (hip the Ruby found us in the
harbour of St. Catherine's, Jonquiere's company, as I faid before, were fo infirm, that
he had not more than fixty found men out of four hundred, fo that he really was afraid

of us, and would not even fend his boat afhore to the watering-place, where we kept
guard, and our coopers and failmakers were at work, till he had firft alked our cap>-

tain leave ; nor is this at all ftrange, for underftanding we had a confort, he was
really in pain all the time he was there, left the Succefs (hould come in.

After Captain Martinet had cleared the coaft of Peru and Chili of his countrymen,
he fent expreis with the news to Madrid, his brother-in-law Monfieur de Grange, who
came by way of Porto Bello, Jamaica, and London. Upon delivering his meffage,
the king allied him what he (hould do for him : De Grange humbly begged, that his

Majefty would pleafe to give him the command of a lliip to go round Cape Horn again.

^ .
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He accordingly had the Zelerin of fifty gnns : he came firft to Calais, where the ffiip

>vas getting ready ; but was furpriltd to find a cold reception from the f'rerich mer^

chanis, and other gentlemen oF his •acquaintance rtfiding there; for, as there were

merchants of fcvcral nations interefted in the (hips taken and confifcated as aforefaid,

they unanimouily looked upon him, and all the French aboard that fquadron, as falfe

brethren, for ferving a foreign power to the prejudice of their own countrymen ; and,

while he expefted a valuable cargo configned to him, being what he aimed at, he found

himfelf quite difappointed ; for no man would Ihip the value of a dollar wiih him.

Captain Fitzgerald, who was then at Cales, feeing this, made him a confiderabie pro-

polal, for the privilege of going his next officer, and to take aboard what goods he

could procure in his own name. De Grange, being a little embarralfed, accepted th&

oft'er, and obtained at Court a CommilFion for him as fecond captain. Accordingly,

they manned the Zelerin chiefly with Fretich and fome Englifh feamen ; and got very

well round the Cape, when our two privateers, Succefs and Speedwell, were known
to be in the South Sea, this fame (hip Zelerin was one of thofe fhips commiffioned by
the Viceroy of Peru to cruifc for us. Fitzgerald fold his goods at Lima to great ad-

vantage, where he continued, while De Grange ferved as captain under the admiral

Don Pedro Miranda, who took myfelf, and the reft of us, prifoners. The St. Malb
merchants, though great fufferers by fo many confifcations, were not much difcouraged;

for, in the year 1720, we found the Solomon of St. Malo, carrying forty guns, and 1 50
men, at Hilo, on the coaft of Chili, with feveral fmall Spanilh barks at her ftern. She
fold her cargo in fix weeks time, got a frefh fupply of provifion, and left the coaft

without interruption ; for by this time Martinet's fquadron was all come away.

The Solomon's good fuccefs gave fuch encouragement, that they immediately fitted

out fourteen fail together ; all which arrived in the South Sea in the beginning of the

year 1721, three of whofe commanders, having the beft acquaintance among the

Creolians, quickly fold their cargoes, and returned home. About this time the people

of Lima judged the Englilh privateers were gone off the coaft, at leaft that no more
hoftiliiies would be committed, becaufe of the truce made between the two crowns

;

whereupon the three Spanilh men of war, fitted out to cruife on us, were ordered againft

thofe frefli interlopers. 1 was on board the advice-boat, called the Flying-fifh, in com-
pany of the faid three men of war, when ihey came up with the eleven fail of St. Malo
all together, on the coaft of Chili ; and, inftead of firing upon them, the Spaniards

joined them like friends. The French, expefting to be attacked, kept altogether in a

line, and dared the men of war to begin. This to me feemed new, that three fuch

ftiips, purpofely fitted for this cruife, (hould, on their own coaft, decline doing their

duty ; for, had they proved too weak, they had ports of their own under their lee.

In (hort, the men of war contented themitlves to watch the others motion, keeping

them always in fight ; and, when any of the French Ihips fteered to the Ihore, the

Spaniards lent their pinnace, or long boat, with the Spanifh flag hoifted, the fight of

which effeftually deterred the Creoles from treating or trading with the French. Thus
they made ftiift to hinder all thefe fliips difpofing of their goods, except they were met
by chance at fea, and fold fome clandeftinely. At length, being tired out, the French-

men got leave to take in provifion, and went home with at leaft half their goods un-

fold. Notwithftanding all this, and the fevere edifts againft it in France, I know
they ftill continue the trade, though privately ; nor is it probable they will ever leave

off fo lucrative a commerce, except fome other power prevents it.

I fliall now return to my own affairs, and the manner of my return from that part

o{ the world ; a plain rdation of wliich will be a fui&cient refutation of what Captain

Shclvocke
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Shelvocke has been pleafed to deliver to the world in his book upon this fubjeft. I

have acknowledgeJ the kind reception T met with from the admiral of the South Seas,

and the reafon of his treating us To civilly. In eleven months time that I continued at

Lima, I think it is but juftlce to mention the fevcral favours I received, particularly

from Don Juan Baptifta Palacio, a native of ^ifcay, and knight of the order of St,

James, who came weekly to the prifon while we were there, and gave money to all of

us, according to our feveral degrees. Captain Nicolas Fitzgerald procured my en-

largement by becoming fecurity for me, gave me money, and furniflied me with necef-

farics thenceforward to the time of my departure ; and gave not only me, but twenty

more, a paflageto Cadiz in a Spanifti advice-boat, called the Flying-fi(h : Mr. Preflick^

our furgcon's mate, a<^ed as furgeon in her, receiving wages ; and fo did all our men,
being releafed from prifon to alTift in navigating the veflel home. For my part, as I

was well treated, I would not eat the bread of idlenefs, but kept my watches, as other

officers ; and, pray, where is the harm of all this ? Though Shelvocke had the ftupidity

to call it treafon ; and it muft appear a very malicious charge, as well as an ignorant

one, that, after a man has been driven amongft the enemy, he mufl be called a traitor

for being ufed kindly, and accepting his paffage back again ; that, becaufe I was not

murdered there, I ought to be executed at home ! This is Shelvocke's great chriftianity

and good confcience ! But, to return to what I was faying :—On my arrival at Cadiz,

Captain John Evers, of the Britannia, gave me his table, and my paffage to London ;;

where, upon my arrival, and the reprefentation of my hardfhips, the following perfons

of honour and diftindion were pleafed to exprcfs their concern for my fufferings, by
making me a prefent each of ten guineas ; viz. Edward Hughs, William Sloper, and
Alexander Strahan, Efquires ; Samuel Winder, Beak Winder, Henry Neal, and John
Barnes, merchants ; Humphry Thayer, and Thomas Stratfield, druggifts. This af-

forded me the fatisfadion of feeing, that fuch as were the beft judges,' had a proper
idea of the miferies I had fudained, and approved of the manner in which I behaved^
the only confolation which I could receive in the circumftances in which rhat unfortu*

nate voyage left me. The fair account I have given of fafts, the detail of my pro.
ceedings in the Spanifh Weft Indies, and the account of what I obferved worthy of
notice during my ftay in thofe parts, will, I hope, acquit me in the opinion of every
candid and impartial reader, from the afperfions thrown upon me in Shelvocke's book;,
and acquire me, what every man would wifli to have, the approbation of him to whom>.
©f his own free choice, he fubmits the cenfure of his anions,.

1 ) /
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The Tranjlattr*s Preface.

yVHEN the tranflation of the hiftory of Chile was firft undertaken, it was more
out ofconflderation of making that part of the world, fo remote from ours, better

known, as to the geographical part, the natural hiftory, and the firft fettlements of

the Spaniards, than to enter into a diftind narrative of the events of that invafton,

which contain little inftru£Uon, being between a people of great arts and abilities on
one fide, and another of great natural courage, and no culture of the mind or body,

on the other. The cafe was fo extravagantly unequal between them, when the odds

of guns, armour, horfes, and difcipline, are weighed againft nakednefs, anarchy, panick

terrors, and fimplicity, that it feems a kind of prodigy that the love of liberty and a ftock

of natural unpolifhed bravery, fhould hold a conteft with armed avarice, fpirited by
fuperftiticus zeal, for almoft a whole century.

The natural hiftory of Chile is fo admirably performed, that it may be a model for

moft relations of that kind ; for there are exad defcriptions of all the hearts, birds,

fifties, plants, minerals, coafts, rivers, bays, and inhabitants of the country, that can

be wiflied for. There is, befides, an excellent account of the climate, the feafons, the

winds, the manner of living both of the Indians and the Spaniards. The defcription

of the great Cordillera, or chain of mountains, which runs for almoft a thoufand leagues

in a parallel line with the South Sea, and divides Chile from the ultra mountain

provinces, is fo accurate, that nothing of that kind can be more fo : the narrative of

the manner of travelling through thofe vaft plains of Cuyo and Tucuman, as far as

Buenos Ayres, and the river of Plata ; the topographical defcription of the ftreights of

Magellan, with all its bays, ports, and its whole navigation, are of great inftruclion, as

well as very entertaining.

* From Churchill's CoUertion, vol. iii.

more attended to thau itrict chrecolugy.

third edition 1745. The importance of the countries has been

In
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In all this the jefuit, who was the author of this hiftory, muft be confeffed to have

deferved the charadler of a candid inquifitive philofopher ; and in what he has per-

formed befides, about the feitlements of the Spaniards, he is very -articular, efpecially

in his defcription of the city of St. Jago de Chile ; where any v. may fee the pro-

grefs of prieftcraft in that new world, by the vaft riches of the convents, monafteries,

and nunneries : but above all the infhuftive chapters of this treatife, there is one about

the methods of driving a trade between Europe and Chile to and from the Philip-

pines and Eaft Indie?, which contains fecrcts of commerce and navigation, which I

wonder how they were publiflied, and it is poflible mav, ere it he long, be praftifed

by the Spaniards and other nations, if the navigation or the Mexican Gulph becomes
fo troublefome, as it is like to be made by the naval powers of Europe, who feem to

have chofe thofe feas for the fcene of all their maritime power to exert itfelf in.

There is a digreffion about the firft difcovery of the iflands and Continent of America
by Columbus, and a progreflive narration of all the other difcoreries, as they were made,
and by whom, which is very curious ; but as it is borrowed from other writers, the

author can challenge no other merit thanthat of a judicious compiler.

All that needs to be added to this preface, is, to let the world know that the trant

lation was firfl; encouraged by the Royal Society, of which the tranflator has the honour
to be a member; and that it was two fummer's work, that it might be the lefs fubjefl!

to errors ; and to prevent them, that worthy encourager of all natural knowledge, as

well as of his own profeffion, in which he excels. Dr. Hans Sloane, has contributed,

very obligingly fome of his care and attention.

; M
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The Author's Preface.

liEING come from the kingdom of Chile into Europe, I obferved that there was fo

little known of the parts 1 came from, that in many places the very name of Chile
had not been heard of. This made me think myfelf obliged to fatisfy, in forac meafure,
the defire of many curious perfons, who preffed me to communicate to the world a
thing fo worthy of its knowledge. But I found myfelf in great difficulty how to comply
with their prefling inftances, being deftitute of all the materials requifite for fuch a
work, and at fuch a diflance from the place that could furnifh them, that I defpaired
of giving a juft fatisfaftion : however, in obedience to thofe whofe commands I cannot
but refpe£t, I refolved to write this account, more to comply with my duty, and give
fome information of thofe remote regions, than to pretend to a pcrfed and exa£t hiftorv,,

which this relation, in all its parts, (I confefs,) comes very ihort of. The reader, then,
being thus prepared, will, I hope, have a regard to the little help I coidd have in this

work, at fuch a diftance as Rome andCnile arc from one another ; and by his prudence
and goodnefs, excufe any thing that may feem Id's fmilhed in this work

; particularly

fmce there is hopes of a general hil'tory of Chile, which cannot be long before it is

finifhed.

In the mean time, the firft and fecond books of this relation will {hew the natural
ftate of the kingdom of Chile, both as to its climate and product ; the third will defcribe
the qualities of its firft inhabitants ; the fourth and fu'th will defcribe the firft entrance
of the Spaniards into it, and the conqueft of it by them ; the fixth will contain the va-
rious events of the war, caufed by tlie noble refiitance made by the Araucanos ; the
feventh will (hew the firft means of peace attempted by father Lewis de Valdivia, of
the company of Jefus, in order to facilitate the preaching of the holy Gofpel, and the
glorious death of his holy companions ; the laft book, which is alio the largeft of all,

will
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will contain the firft means of planting the Chriflian faith, and its propagation amonpf
the Indians, which was particularly compafTcd, and is ftill carried on, by the uiiHlons anfl

miniflry of our company ; all which endeavours of tlieirs 1 explain and diftinguifh

under fix beads, fhewing the neceflitv of the fpiritual help that thofe new Chriltiant

lie under, both ai to preaching, and informing them of matters of the Chriftian

faith.

I muft give here five advertifements : the firfl, that in what I have feen myfelf, I

have not departed from the truth in any thing 1 have writ : as to what I relate by
hearfay, or by authority from other writers, I report it wiih the fame candour as I

heard and read it, without adding or diminifliing any thing of the truth ; and though

all thofe I cite in this work are worthy to be believed, yet the lead to be ful'peded

of partiality, are fuch foreign writers who extol and commend this kingdom of Chile

with fuch repeated encomiums. My fecond advertifement is, that confidering the king-

dom of Chile was the laft part of South America that was dip overed, and the neareft

to the Antartick Pole, 1 could not treat of its difcovery with good grounds, without

touching a little upon the neighbouring kingdoms of Peru and Mexico, which were

as a paflagc to it : and if I have enlarged now and then on the praifes and delcription of

thofe parts, it was becaufe I thought it might not be difagreeable to the reader ; in

which, if I am miffaken, he has only to Ikip fome chapters of the fourth book, and go
diredUy to thofe which treat of the firft entrance of Don Diego de Almagro into Chile.

Thirdly, I muft take notice, that though I do fometimes, in fpeaking of the land of

Chile, report fome particularities which feem trifles, and not fo proper for hiffjrv,

I do not relate them as fingular and proper to that country alone, but rather to

fhew the uniformity both of nature and cuftoms, as to life and religion, in all

thofe parts; and fome things are mentioned to encourage tho'e new countries to drive

on the advancement of religion, politenefs, learning, and good morals.

Fourthly, I muft take notice, that fince I do not here make a general hiftory of Chile,

I have not had occafion to mention all the illuftrious men, and noble commanders and
foldiers who have flourKhed in thofe parts from the beginnhig of the conqueft : I only,

therefore, take notice of fuch as I find named in the authors whom 1 (i.n; and they

too not making it their bufinefs to write a diftinft hiftory of Chile, but only to relate

fome particular event, and fo mention only fome part of the government of lome
governors, or their wars, cannot be exadt in the account of all thofe who have in

different times and occafions aded in thofe wars ; and by this falvo I cover the honour
of all our gallant commanders and foldiers of Chik-, whofe aSions 1 omit, though they

are worthy to be graven in marble or bronze, only for this reafon. And though I

own, that I am not ignorant of many who have flourifhed in my time, and before it,

yet I have not fo diftinct an information as would be necdlary to give them their due
commendations, and fet their a£tions in that light which their valour dcferves ; there-

fore the general hiftory of Chile will perform that part. Perhaps, even before that,

this .vork of mine may excite fomebody to employ their talent in making a particular

book of their eulogiums and praifcs, which cannot fail of being well received in the

world, fince fo many noble and illuftrious families of Europe will be concerned

in it.

Laflly, I advertife, that though the principal motive of my writing this relation,

was to publilh the fpiritual miniltry of our company in the converfion of fouls in this

kingdom of Chile, yet I could not but treat firft of the land and inhabitants, as

being the object and fubjed of their endeavours
i and I have been forced to be more

5 diffufe
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^ffufe in it, than I would have been about a place already ka. wii to ^
any hiftory or relations made of it. For this reafon, I have employed fiiT

the deicription of the land, and the valorous fierce difpofition of its inhabitants, th

the force and efficacy of the divine grace might fliine out the more in the beginnini^

the converfions of that untradable nadon, mentioned in my two lad books, which

almoft as comprehenfive as my fix firft, which were divided into fo many, only to

anfwer the diverfity of matter which they contain.

Thus I have informed my reader of this work, in which he will find variety of en-

tertainment. Some things will anfwer the curiofity of thofe who delight in knowing
natural caufes ; others wnl be moved and incited to valiant adions by the examples of

thofe performed here. Thofe likewife, who love hiflorical relations, will be pleafed,

fince here is an epitome of the difcovery of the bell part of the Indies, according to

the order of times, and perfons concerned in the conquefts and difcoveries of fo many
kingdoms ; and, ladly, the pious difpofition of devout minds will be elevated to praiie

God for the fignal favours, which the queen of heaven has bellowed on the kingdom
of Chile in particular ; and adore the Lord of all things, for having in little more than

one century made his name known, and his worfhip introduced among fo many heathen

nations, even to bring the untamed and powerful Araucanos upon their knees to him,

after fo many years (fubbom refilling the entrance of the Gofpel. I cannot defire my
reader to exprefs any acknowledgments for this work of mine, becaufe I do not judge
it deferves fo great a reward i but I hope he may, with indulgence, excufe its faults,

and make me fome allowance for the little helps I have had in writing. I have endea-

voured to pleafe all; but, particularly, to fliew how the kingdom of Chrifl maybe
advanced in that new world, if the apoftolical zeal of the evangelical workmen will

employ itfelf in this great harveil of fo extended a gentilifm and new Chriflianity.

TO THE READER.

THE firft fix books being the only ones that contain the hiflorical and natural ac»
counts, they alone are tranflated j and fome chapters even out of them omitted, for their
tedious fuperftitious narratives.

BOOK I.

OF THE NATURE AND PROPERTIES OF THE KINGDOM OF CHILE.

CHAP. 1.-0/ the Situation, Climate^ and Divifion of the Kingdom of Chile,

'pHE kingdom of Chile, which is the uttermoft bounds of South America, and has
the kmgdom of Peru to the north, begins at the 25th degree of fouth latitude,

towards the antarctick pole, and is extended in length five hundred leagues, as far as
the ftraights of Magellan, and its oppofite land, called La Tierra del Fuego, which
reaches to the 59th degree. The breadth of Chile is various; for it may be faid to
extend itfelf one hundred and fifty leagues eaft and weft, becaufe though that which is

properly called Chile, is not in many places above twenty or thirty leagues broad, which
VOL. XIV. P IS
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is generally Its extent from the fea to the famous Cordillera Nevada, or chain of mouiK
tains covered with fnnw (of which we fliall fpeak in its proper place,) yet in the divi-

fton of the bounds of the feveral governments of America, the king added to Chile

thofe vafl: plains of Cuyo, which run in length as far as Chile does, and arc above

twice as broad.

The oppofite part of the world to this kingdom, is the meridian that paiTes between

the ifland Taprobana nf the ancients, which is Zcilon, and Cape Comorin, beginning

at twenty-fix degrees north of the equino£tial line. The inhabitants are properly an*

tipodes to tiiofe of Chile ; and thofe who inhabit the countries that reach from thirty-

feven degrees to fbrty-fbur of the moll wefterly parts of Ne^ Guinea, would be alio

diametrically antipodes to the inhabitants of Caftille ; but it is yet uncertain, whether

that part of the world is land or water ; but this is certain, that it falls out in the di-

vifion of Caflille, and is oppofite to it, and is welt from Chile one thoufand feven

hundred leagues.

This kingdom is comprehended in the third, fourth, and fifth climate : in that part

of it which is in the third climate, the longed day is thirteen hours ; and in the fifth

climate, the day at longed is about fourteen hours, and lomething more, quite contrary

to Europe, as being oppofite to it, but not diametrically ; for the longeft day in Chile

is St. Lucia's, and the Ihorteit St. Barnaby's ; the fun is always there towards the north,

and the (hadows to the fouth. *

This is the fituation of the kingdom of Chile, which borders upon the north with

the province of Aracama, and the rich mines of filver of Potofi, where the kingdom
of Peru begins ; and on the fouth it has the great fea to the pole, and the iflands dif-

covered in it. Abraham Ortelius was of opinion, that there was on this fouth fide of

the kingdom of Chile, a land which was contiguous with New Guinea ; and this opi-

nion lafted till we were undeceived by thofe who having paflfed by the (traight of

St. Vincent, otherwife called the ftraight of Le Maire, went round that fouth land called

the Tierra del Fuego, and returned to the north fea by the draights of Magellan ; prov-

ing evidently the faid land to be an ifland, entirely feparated from any other land ; as

I fnall (hew further in its proper place.

Chile has on the eafl Tucuman and Buenos Ayres, and to the north-eaft Paraguay

and Brafil ; to the well it has the South-Sea, which, according to the opinion of An-
tonio de Herrera, is all that is comprehended between Chile and China, and begins at

the Golden Cherfonefus, or the ifland of Sumatra ; and that fea is in breadth, eaft and
weft, two thoufand feven hundred leagues.

According to what has been laid, we may divide this kingdom into three parts: the

firft and principal is that which is comprehended between the Cordillera Nevada and

the South-Sea, which is properly called Chile. The fecond contains the iljands which

are fowed up and down upon its coaft as far as the ftraights of Magellan. The third

contains the province of Cuyo, which is on the other fide of the fnowy mountains,

called the Cordillera Nevada, and run in length all along as far as the ftraights, and in

breadth extends to the confines df Tucuman.
To begin then with that part which is moft properly called Chile : I confefs I had

rather the defcription of it had fallen to the lot of I'onie ftranger who had feen it ; for

then the danger of palTmg for too partial for one's own country, (to which are expofed

all thofe who write of it) would have been more eafily avoided, and fuch an one might

with lefs apprehenfion enlarge upon the excellent properties which God has been pleafed

to endow it with. The common opinion of all thofe who have come from Europe to

it, is, that its foil and its climate exceed all others they have feen ; though, perhaps, in

9 that
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that they only make a return for the kind welcome they all ntcct with in thofe parti.

As for my part, all I can lay, is, that though it be like Europe in every thing, except

in the oppolition ot the fcafons, which are tranfpofed, it being Inring and fummer in

the one, when it it autumn ami winter in the other, yet it has fome properties which

do really fingularizc it, and dclerve the prailes given it by travellers ; for, firft, ncithir

the heat nor the (old are fo exceflive as m Europe, particularly as far as the 45th de-

gree of latitude, tor from thence to the pole the rigorous and exceflive cold begins.

The accidi'iit 1 fituation of the land of Chile, mull be the caufe of this temperature

of the air ; f<ii lu'ing covered on the eall by the high mountains of the Cordillera^

which are all io prodigioufly elevated, it receives the frelh and cooling breezes from the

fea ; and the tides which penetrate as far as the foot of the mountains, joining with th«

coolnefs of the fnow, with which they are covered, refrelh the air fo, that about fouf

o'clock in the afternoon the heat is no ways troublefome. Nay, if one is in the ihade^

one may fay, that in no hour of the day tne fun is infupportable, efpecially from thirty->

fix degrees, or thereabouts, neither day nor night the heat can be complained of j

which is the caufe, that at the town of tne Conception, which is in that fituation, the

covering for beds is the fame winter and fummer, neither of thofe feafons being any

ways troublefome.

Another good quality of this country is, to be free from lightning ; for though

fometimes thunder is heard, it is at a great diftance up in the mountain. Neither doe&

there fall any hail in the fpring or fummer ; or are thofe ftorms of thunder and light-

ning feen here, which in other parts make the bells be rung out, and the clouds to b«

exorcized ; neither are there fo many cloudy days in winter as in other parts ; but mod
commonly after the rain has lafted two or three days, the heavens clear up, and look

as if the Iky had been walhed, without the leaft cloud, in a very Ihort time after the

rain ; for as foon as ever the north wind, which brings the cloudy weather, ceafes, the

fouth fucceeds, and in a few hours drives away the ram j or if it be in the night-time,

the dew falls, and the fun rifes brighter than ever.

This country is yet to be valued upon another propriety of it, which is, that it is free

from poifonous creatures, fuch as vipers and fnakes, fcorpions or toads ; fo that one
may .venture to fit' under a tree, or lie down and roll on the ground, without fear of

being bit by them. Neither are there tygers, panthers, or any other mifchievous ani-

mals, except fome lions of a fmall kind, which fometimes do harm to the flocks of

ftieep or goats, but never to men, whom they fly firom ; and this is not only in the cul-

tivated land, where men are frequent, but in the woods and folitude, and in the thickeft

groves, of which there are fome fo clofe with trees, that one can hardly break through

them afoot. I heard a friar of ours, who was an excellent builder, fay, that having

gone for three months together in woods, where there was no fign of any one's having

pafled before, to find out trees proper for the timber of the church of St. Jago, he had
never met with the leaft poifonous creature that could either caufe a naufeous idea, or

a dangerous effeft.

There is another moft wonderful fingularity of this fame country, which is, that not

only it does not breed, but will not fuffer any punaizes, or bugs, to live in it ; which
is the more to be admired, that on the other fide the mountains they fwarm. I never

faw one in it alive, for fometimes there are fome in the goods and furniture of people

who come from the province of Cuyo ; but as foon as they feel the air of Chile they

die. The experience that was made of this, by one that was either curious or malia-

ous enough, was wonderful ; for coming from Cuyo to Chile, he brought fome of

thofe creatures with him, well put up in a box, and fuch food provided for them as tq

F 2 keep
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keep them alive ; but no fooner v/ere they come to the valley of Aconcagua, which is-

the Brfl valley coming down from the mountains, but they all died, not fo much as

one remaining alive.

I do not fay any thing here of the mines of gold, nor of thofe excellent waters

which running from them, are cordial and healthy ; nor of the abundance of provifions

for life, nor of the physical plants, nor of many other rare qualities in which thi»

country exceeds others, as well to avoid confufion, as becaufe thofe things will be

better (hewed when we come to treat of each of them in particular in their proper

place.

In all other things the land of Chile is fo like Europe, both in climate and foil, that

there is very fmall or no difference ; and it is very remarkable, that in fuch variety of

difcoveries made in America, none is fo conformable in every thing with the European
conftitution, as this traft of Chile ; for in moft of the places between the tropicks, as

Brafil, Cartagena, Panama, Portobello, and thofe coafts in that fituation, the heats are

violent, and continual all the year ; and in fome other places, fuch as Potofi, and the

mountains of Peru, the cold is as exceflive ; in fome they have a winter without rain,

and have their rain in fummer, when their heat is highefl ; others there are, where
they have neither wine, oil, nor wheat of their own produd ; and though in fom&
they may have thefe produftions, yet the other fruits of Europe do not take with

them ; but Chile has, jud as Europe, its four feafons, of fpring, fummer, autumn, and
winter ; it does not rain in fummer, but in winter ; and all the produd of Europe agrees-

with their foil.

One thing is much to be admired, and that is, that the land of Cuyo, that of Tu-
cuman, and Buenos Ayres, being all in the fame latitude with Chile, are neverthelefs

fo different in climate from it and from Europe ; for though in thofe parts it freezes

exceedingly, fo as to freeze water within doors, and that their cattle, if left abroad,,

die with cold, yet there does not fall a drop of rain all the winter, and the fun fhines

out fo bright and clear, that not a cloud is to be feen : but in the fpring they have fuch

abundance of rain, that it would drown the whole country, if the (howers lafted as

long as in Europe or in Chile ; for when the rain lafts but an hour and a half, the

ftreets are full of flreams in the towns, and the carts are up to their axle-trees, though
they are very high in thofe parts, and all the country is as it were a fea : there fall

likewife at that time thunder-ftones, and hail as big as a hen's egg, nay, as geefe eggs,

and fometimes as big as oflriches ^ as I myfelf have feen.

All thefe ilorms and varieties of weather form themfelves in the high mountains, that

are a kind of wall ta the kingdom of Chile ; and they never come k> far down as to

invade its territories, but ftop at them like a barricado ; for in Chile the weather is

always fteady and conftant, without fudden changes, all the fpring, fummer, and
autumn ; in winter, indeed, there are degrees of heat and cold, as there is a differ-

ence in the length and fliortnefs of the days, according to the degrees of the latitude,

and courfe of the fun, which caufes the fame variation as in Europe, though in oppo-

fite months.

From hence it follows, as authors do obferve, and experience teaches, that there

muft be, and is, a great refemblance between the animals and other produdions of

Chile and thofe of Europe. As a proof of this, I have feen feveral gentlemen that

came to Chile from other parts of America, either as commanders, or for other em-
ployments, which are in the king's difpofal, incredibly overjoyed at this conformity with
Europe ; for they thmk themfelves, as it were, in their native country, the air and the

provifions of both fo hke in their qualities : the meats are more nouriOiing than in hot-

ter
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ter climates ; and when thofe who have been either born or bred in thofe hot countries

come to Chile, they are forced to abftain, and keep a watch upon their appetites, till

their ftomachs are ufed by little and little to the ftrength of the food of that country,

and can digeft it.

CHAP. II.

—

Of thefour Seafons of the Tear, and particularly of the Winter and Spring :

with a Defcriptiott offome Flowers and medicinal Plants.

THE four feafons of the year which are in Europe, the fpring, the fummer^

the autumn, and tlie winter, are with the fame duration of time enjoyed in Chile,

though not exaftly under the fame names, at the fame time j for the fpring begins

about the middle of the European Auguft, and lafts to the middle of November j then

begins the fummer, which holds to the middle of February ; which is followed by the

autumn, which lafts to the middle of May ; and then the winter enters, and makes all

the trees bare of their leaves, and the earth covered with white frofts, (which never-

thelefs diflblve about two hours after fun-rife, except in fome cloudy days, that the

ificles laft from one day to another ;) the winter ends again about the middle of Auguft.

It is very feldom that the fnow falls in the valleys or low grounds, though fo great a

quantity is upon the mountains, that it fills up fometimes all the hollow places to the

height of feveral pikes, and there remains, as it were, in wells and refervatories, to

provide, as it does in due time, fo many fprings and rivers with water, fo fertilizing

the valleys and plains, that they produce infinite crops of all forts in the autumn, and

enrich the kingdom. But notwithftanding that it feldom fnows in the valleys and
plains, yet it is fo cold in them, that few parts in Europe are colder ; which proceeds

not only from the degree of elevation this land is in, but alfo from its neighbourhood

to thofe vaft mountains called the Cordillera, which fend out fuch fbarp and piercing

winds, that fometimes they are infupportable ; therefore the fea-coaft is much more
temperate and warm ; but in return much more expofed to vehement tempefts of
winds, than the inland parts, where thefe ftorms are in fome meafure fpent before they

reach them, and fo cannot whip them and torment them as they do the fea-coafts.

For fome proteftion againft thefe fharp cold winds, God Almighty has placed feveral

great clufters of thorn-bufhes, which thrive fo well, that it is the ordinary fewel of all

the countries about the town of St. Jago, and the valleys near it. It is a plant not
unlike an oak, though more durable ; the heart of the wood is red, and incorruptible

;

of it they make coals for the furnace, and other fliop ufes. In other parts the true

oak ferves for the fame purpofe ; as the territory of the city of Conception, where
there are very large woods of them, which are fo thick, that though they have already

ferved for the ufes of the natives fo many years, yet when they are entered, they can
hardly be pafled in the middle ; and this within half a league of the city ; for further
up in the country there are forcfts, where no man every let his foot.

Though thefe oaks, as alfo the fruit-trees, lofe their leaves in winter, yet there are
wild trees which do not, though all covered with ice and fnow ; and the cold is fo far

from injuring them, that when the fun melts the froft, they look brighter and more
beautiful. As foon as the firft rains come, the fields begin to be clothed in green, and
the earth is covered in twenty or thirty days with grafs ; amongft which nature pro-
duces a fort of yellow flower in fuch abundance, that the plains and valleys look like

carpets of green and yellow.

1
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• Thefe firft rains feem to prepare the earth for its ornamental drefs of flowers with the

fpring, which begins about the middle of AuguH: ; and they laft till December, that

the heats come in, and that with fuch variety and abundance of fo many kinds, that

the fields look as if they had been painted, producing a moft delightful objeft. I

remember once, as I was travelling, I faw fo great a diverfity of thefe flowers, fonie

fcarlet, others blue, yellow, red, (Iraw-colour, purple, &c. that I was moved to tell

them, and I told in a (hort time two and forty forts, fo admirable was their variety
;

and yet I do not reckon among thefe the cultivated ones in gardens, nor thofe that

were brought from Europe, fuch as carnations, rofes, flock gilly-flowers, orange,

lillies, poppies, lupins, &c. I only fpeak of thofe that grow wild, which are fo odori-

ferous and fweet-fcented, that it is out of them they diftil a water called aqua d'angeles,

or, angel's water. The fmell of thefe flowers is perceived fweeteft at the rifing and

fetting of the fun ; which, mingled with the fcent emitted by the herbs, which are very

aromatic, produce a moft admirable perfume, and for that reafon they put the fprouts

and tops of them amongft the flowers which make the angel water.

It is fcarcely poflible to exprefs the force with which the earth puts forth thefe plants,

which is fo great that in many places it is hard to diftinguifti the cultivated from the un-

cultivated lands. One would think at firft that all had been plowed and ibwed alike ;

and with the continuance of the rains, the grafs runs up fo ftrong, and grows fo intri-

cate, that a horfe can hardly break through it, it coming in moft places to the faddle

girts.

Muftard-feed, turnips, mint, fennel, trefoil, and other plants, which I fee are

fowed and cultivated in Europe, for the juft efteem that is made of them, do all grow
wild in Chile, without ferving to the ufe of life at all, otherwife than by the cattle's

feeding on them, which they may do for feveral leagues together. The muftard-plant

thrives fo mightily, that it is as big as one's arm, and fo high and thick, that it looks

like a tree. I have travelled many leagues through muftard-groves, which were taller

than horfe and man ; and the birds build their neils in them, as the gofpel mentions in

thefe words, ita ut volucres call veniant et habitent in rnmis ejus ; fo that the birds of

the air come and lodge in the branches thereof.

There are many plants of great virtue in phyfic, and known only to the Indians,

called Machis, who are a race of men who are their doftors. Thefe plants they con-

ceal carefully, and particularly from the Spaniards, to whom if they communicate the

knowledge of one or two, it is a great mark of their friendfhip ; but the knowledge of

the reft they referve, and it pafles from father to fon. Thefe Machis, or dodors, are

not only efteemed by the Indians, but by the Spaniards themfelves, who have recourfe

to them in the greateft extremities, when the difeafe prefles moft. They find wonder-

ful effefts from the application of thefe fimples, which they ufe in a leffer dofe with the

Spaniards than with the Indians, who are of a more robuft nature, and ftronger ron-

ftitution.

T faw one of our order much troubled with the falling ficknefs and fwooning fits, fo

as he was forced to have always fome body in his company, or elfe he might have fallen

down ftairs, or otherwife killed himfelf : he had ufied all the remedies that the learning

jof phyficians and the charity of religious men could fuggeft, but without any effeft at

all : nay, he was worfe and worfe every day. Our fathers learned at laft, that about

twelve leagues off from that place there lived an Indian Machi : they fent for him ; and

being come, and having heard the relation of his diftemper, he gave him as much of

a certain herb in wine as the bignefs of a nail j and it had fo great an effect, that it

took
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took away the diftemper, as if he had taken it away with his hand, the perfon being

never troubled with it more, all the time I knew him.

I have feen many other cures performed by thefe Machis, particularly in cafes of

poifon ; for in that fort of diftemper they are very eminent. I fliall mention but one

mftance, of a gentleman who had been pining away for feveral years, and often at

death's door : once, being in extreme danger, he heard of a famous Machi who lived

a great way off, but was a fhe-doctor, (for there are women amongft them eminent in

the art :) he procured, by prefents, to have her fent for ; and having promifed her a

confiderable reward, befides what he gave her in hand, which he was well able to per-

form, being very rich and powerful, flie began to apply her remedies, which were

herbs ; and one day, when fhe faw his body prepared to part with the poifon, {he

caufed a great filver voider to be fet in the middle of the room, and there, in the pre-

fence of many people, the gent' man having firft been very fick in his ftomach, he caft

up the poifon which had been given him many years before, wrapp'd up in hair, which

came up with it ; and he was perfectly well after this, as he himfelf related to me.

Though, as I have faid, the Indians are fo clofe ifi keeping fecretthe herbs they ufe,

yet many of them, perfuaded by reafon, and induced by friendfhip, do communicate

fomething : and time and experience has difcovered fo many more, that if I fhould

mention them all, I fhould be forced to make a bt )k on purpofe of them ; therefore

I fliall only mention three that I have more prefent in my memory, the effects of

which are prodigious.

The firft ftiall be a famous plant called Quinchamali, which rifes not a foot above

the ground, and its branches fpread like a nofegay, and end in little flowers at the

points, which, both in colour and in fhape, are not unlike the faffron called RomL
They pull up the herb, and boil it entire, with its roots, leaves, and flowers, in fair

water, which is given to the patient to drink hot : amongft other effects it produces,

one is to diffolve all coagulated blood in the body, and that very quickly ; fo that an
Indian feeling himfelf wounded, takes it immediately, to hinder the blood that could

not come out at the wound from congealing inwardly, and fo prevents all impofthui-

mation, and the corruption of the reft.

There happened in our college of St. Jago an accident, which gave proof of this

admirable herb ; which was, that an Indian belonging to us being gone to the great

place to fee the buU-feaft, a bull, to his great misfortune, catched him up, and toffed

him in the air, and left him almoft dead on the fpot ; he was brought to our houfe,

and the phyfician, being called, faid he was a dead man, and nothing could fave him

:

but, however, he told the father that has care of the fick, that it would coft but little

to give him the Quinchamali, wrap him up warm, and leave him alone fome hours.

It was done accordingly ; and after fome time, the father reforting to the place where
they had laid him, to fee if he was dead, he was found not only alive, but out of
danger, and the ftieet all fullof blood, which the herb had caufed him to void through
the pores of his body, fo as he remainexl perfeftly well in a little time.

The fecond herb is that which we Spaniards call Albaaquilla, and the Indians Culen,
becaule its leaves are like the leaves of fweet bafil : it grows in buflies fo high, that

they feem to be trees ; the leaves are very fragrant, and fweet like honey : being
bruifed, it is applied to the wound outwardly, and fome drops of its juice are to be
poured alfo into the wound ; after which, moft admirable effects of its efficacy are

feen.

I was told by Captain Sebaftian Garcia CaVrero, the founder of our novitiat-houfe of
Bucalemo, that as he was travelling with a dog in his company, which he loved ex-

tremely,
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tremely, fome wild monkeys that live in the mountains fell «pon him, and fo worried him
among them by biting him, fome on one fide and fome on the other, that they left

him full of wounds, and particularly with one large one in his throat : his mafter came
up at laft, and found him without fign of life ; he was much troubled for the lofs of

his dog, and lighted to fee what he could do for him. This Albaaquilla, is an herb

that grows every where in the fields ; and the gentleman, at a venture, gathering

three or four handfuls of it, bruifed them between two Hones, and poured the juice

into the dog's wounds, and into the great one of his throat he thruft a handful of it,

and fo left him without hopes of Ufe : but it fell out wonderfully, that after a few

leagues travelling on, turning back to look at fomething, he faw his dog following

at a diilance, who was fo well cured that he lived many years after.

The third herb, that I remember, is like a knot of fine hair, and which is not com-
monly mot with : this is an admirable herb in fevers and pleurifies ; it is boiled in

water, and drank ; it purifies and cleanfes the blood, expelling that which is bad,

and fo the fick body remains perfeftly cured ; as I myfelf have had the experience of it.

There are feveral other plants, fome of which cure the pains of the liver ; others

difToIve the flone in the bladder, and break it to pieces ; fome are excellent for the

fciatica and other infirmities ; all which, if I were to relate in particular, I (hould make
a new Diofcoridesy or herbal, which is not my iriention. We will therefore leave the

flowers and herbs of the fpring, the harmony of the finging of birds, which fo rejoices

the mornings, and the ferene and quiet days of this feafon, to draw near the fummer ;

which will afford us matter of difcourfe.

*'•}

CHAP. III.

—

Of the Summer and Autumn, and their Produil.

THE fummer begins in the middle of November, and lafts to the middle of Febru-

iiry, fo that the greateft heats are at Chriftmas ; and we are forced to have recourfe

to our faith, to confider the child God trembling with cold in the manger ; for when we
rife to fing matins, particularly in Cuyo and Tucuman, where the heats are exceffive, we
are ready to melt with heat. In Chile the heats are not fo exceffive, becaufe the coun-

try is more temperate ; but ftill the weather is not fo cold as it was in Bethlem.

About this time the fruits begin to ripen, which are in great variety ; and there are

but few of thofe of Europe that are wanting ; for as foon as any of them are brought,

either in flone, feed, or plant, they take, and it is wonderful to fee how they thrive.

I remember about thirty years ago there were no cherries ; there coming by chance a

little tree from Spain, from which all the curious began to multiply them in their gar-

dens, (it being both a rarity, and a valuable fruit ;) in a finall time they were fo in-

created, that they were banifhed from the gardens to the fields, becaufe they produced

fc many young plants from their roots, that they took up all the ground about them.

Of the fruits of Peru, Mexico, and all the continent of America, not one will grow
in Chile ; and the reafon is, the oppofition of the climate of Chile ; nay, though they

bring either plant, feed, or fetting, they never thrive ; for thofe countries are within

the tropics, and Chile is out of them ; for which reafon alfo the fruits of Europe take

fo well in Chile, fuch as pears, apricots, figs, peaches, quinces, &c. which bear

infinitely ; and if there is not care taken to lefTen their number when little, it is im-

poffible for the boughs to btar the weight of the fruit, fo that they are fain to prop

them up with forks when they grow near ripe.

The
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The fruit that exceeds all the reft for bearing is the apple, of all kinds, of -which

there are prodigious orchards ; and of thefe, though they leffen the number, yet the

others increafe fo much in weight, that the trees are brought down to the ground ; fo
•

that there are many windfalls, filling all the ground about them, and the very rivers

on which they ftand, and flopping the courfe of the water.

All the crops of oats, wheat, maize, and all other garden produd, begin to be cut

in December, 'and fo on to Mafch ; and they feldom produce lefs than twenty or thirty

for one, nay, fome a hundred for one, and the maize four hundred for one ; and it is

very feldom that there is any fcarcity of grain, but it is very cheap moft commonly.

As for the fruit of the gardens, it is never or rarely fold, but any body may, without

hinderanre, ftep into a garden or orchard, and eat what they will ; only the ftrawber-

ries, which they call Frutilla, are fold ; for though I have feen them grow wild for

miles together, yet, being cultivated, ihey are fold very dear : they are very different

from thofe I have feen here in Rome, as well in the tafte as in the fmell ; and as for

their fize, they grow to be as big as peers, moft commonly red ; but in the territory

of the Conception, there are of them white and yellow.

About this time, alfo, the herbs that fatten the cattle grow ripe ; and then they be-

gin to kill them with great profit, it being the <;hiefeft riches of the country, by

reafon of the tallow and hides which are fent for Peru. They kill thoufands of cows,

fheep, goats ; and the flefti, being fo cheap that it is not worth faving, they throw it

away into the fea or rivers, that it may not infeft the air ; only they fait the tongues

and loins of the cows, which they fend for Peru as prefents for their friends ; and

they who are able, and underftand it, fend likewife fome dried falt-flelh for the king's

forces, or keep it to feed their own flaves or fervants.

Autumn begins about the middle of February ; fo Lent proves the moft delicious

time of the year ; for befides lobfters, oyfters, crabs, and other forts of fhell-fifli and

fea-fifli of all kinds, they fifh in the ponds and rivers for trouts, Vagres, Pejereges,

and other very choice river-fifti of feveral kinds ; and at tlie fame time there is a great

plenty of legumes, and garden produfl:, as gourds, all forts of fruit, particularly

quinces, which are as big as one's head, and another kind called Lucumas, of which

they make fo many diflies, that the mortification of fafting is hardly perceived.

In the end of autumn, they begin to gather the olives and the grapes ; and this

lafts the months of May and June. The wines are moft noble and generous, and

famed by the authors who write of this country : there is fuch plenty of them, that

the plenty is a grievance, there being no vent for 1. h quantities : it kills the Indians,

becaufe when they drink, it is without meafure, tih hey fall down ; and it being very

ftrong, it burns up their inward parts : the beft ku 1 is the Mufcatel. I have feen

_fome that look like water ; but their operation is very different in the ftomach, which

they warm like brandy.

There are white wines alfo very much valued ; as thofe of the grape called Uba
Torrontes, and Albilia : the red and deep-coloured are made of the ordinary red grape,

and the grape called MoUar. The bunches of grapes are fo large, that they caufe ad-

miration ; particularly I remember one, which, becaufe of its monftrous bignefs, was
by its owner (a gentleman) offered to our lady's fhrine : it was fo big as to fill a bafket,

and to feed the whole convent of friars for that meal, and they are pretty numerous.

The branches of the vines are by confequence very big, and the trunk or body of

them is in fome places as thick as a man's body ; and no man can incompafs with

extended arms the heads of them, when they>are in full bloom.

VOL. XIV. CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.— Of the natural Riches of the Kingdom of Chile ; which are its Mines of
Gold, and other Metals ; as also of the indufirious Management of its other Produil.

THE riches of Chile are of two forts : firft, thofe which nature has beftowed on it,

without the help of human indullry ; and, fecondly, thofe which have been produced
and invented by the inhabitants, to improve and enjoy its fertility, 'i'o the Hrll kind

belongs its mines of gold, filver, copper, tin, quick-iilver, and lead, with which hea-

ven has enriched it. Of the copper of Chile are made all the great guns for Peru and
the neighbouring kingdoms, in the garrifons of which there are always rtorcs, parti-

cularly on the coalls : all the bells of the churches, and utenfils for families, are of

this metal ; fo that fince the working of thele mines, no copper has come from Spain

;

for the Indies are fufficiently fupplied by them with all they can want.

There is little lead worked, becaufe there is little ufe of it
;

quickfilver lefs, bccaufe

the mines are but newly difcovercd ; and as they were going to work them, the oblhi-

cle to thoi'o of Guancabilica in Peru was removed, and lb there was no need of work-

ing thofe of Chile. Thofe of lilver likewife lie unwrought, bccaufe the golden mines

are of lefs charg.^, and fo every body has turned their indultry towards them : they are

fo many, and fo rich, that from the confines of Peru to the extremefl: parts of this

kingdom, as far as the Itraights of Magellan, there is no part of the country but they

difcover them ; which mrfde father Gregory of Leon, in his map of Chile, fay, that

this country ought rather to have been called a plate of gold, than to go about to

reckon up its golden mines, which are innumerable.

All the authors who have writ of this country, do mightily enlarge upon its riches

;

and the fame is done by all thofe who have navigated the ftraights of Magellan. An-
tonio de Herrera, in his j'oneral hirtory of the Indies, fays, that in all the Well Indies,

no gold is fo fine as that of Voldivia in Chile, except the famous mine of Carabaya

;

and that when thofe mines were firft worked, (which was before thofe Indians who are

now at peace with us were at war,) an Indian among them did ufe to get from them
every day 20 or 30 pefos of gold, which comes to near 500 reals of plate, and was a

wonderful gain.

And the already-cited John and Theodore de Brye fay, that when the Nodales pafled

the ftraights of St. Vincent, otherwife called ftraights of Lc Maire, there came fome
Indians from the country called La Tierra del Fuego, who exchanged with the Spa-

niards a piece of gold of a foot and a half long, and as broad, tor fciflars, knives,

needles, and other things of little value ; for they do not value it as we do. Other

authors fay, that moft of the gold that was laid up in the Ineas treafure, was brought

to him from Chile, though having never fubjefted the Araucanos, he could not have

that quantity which this rich country would elfe have aftbrded.

But what need I weary myfelf in citations of people abroad, when thofe who live in

the country of Chile, and fee it every day, are the beft teftimony of the great riches

that the Spaniards have drawn from thefe mines ; which was fo great, that 1 have heard

the old men fay, that in their feafts and entertainments, they ufed to put gold-doft in

their falt-fellers inftead of fah ; and that when they fwept the houfe, the fervants

would often find grains of gold in the fweepings, which they would wafh out, for the

Indians being the perfons that brought it to their lords, they would often let fome
fall.

I have faid before, that it was much more eafy to get gold than filver out of the

mines, becaufe this laft cofts much pains ; iisiij to dig it from the hard rock, then to

10 beat
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beat it in the mills to powder, which mills are chargeable, as is alfo the quickfilver,

neceflary to be ufed to make the filver unite, and all the reft of the operations requi-

fite to refine it ; but the advantage of getting gold has no other trouble in it, than to

carry the earth in which it is found to the water, and there wa(h it in mills on purpofe,

with a ftream which carries off the earth ; and the gold, as being heavieft, goes to the

bottom.

It is true, that fometimes they follow the gold vein through rocks and hard places,

where it grows thinner and thinner, until at lalt the profit that arifes is very fmall
;

yet they perfift to follow it, in hopes it will grow larger, and end at laft in that which
they call Bolfa, which is, when coming to a fofter and eafier part of the rock, the vein

enlarges fo, that one of thefe hits is enough to enrich a family for all their lives.

There is now lefs gold found than formerly, by rcafon of the war the Spaniards have

had with the nation of Araucanos ; but ftill fome is found, particularly in Coquimbo,
where, in the winter, when it rains much, is the great harvefl of gold ; for, by the

rain, the mountains are walhed away, and the gold is eafier to come at. There ia

likewife fome gold in tl.^ territories of the Conception ; in which I was told, by a cap-

tain who entered into our fociety, that there was, not above half a league from the

town, a pond, or ftanding-water, which is not deeper than half the height of a man
;

and that when the Indians have nothing to fpend, they fend their wives to this pond
;

and they going in, feel out with their toes the grains of gold ; and asfoonasthey have

found tnem, they ftoop and take them up. They do this until they have got to the

value of two or three pefos of gold ; and then they feek no longer, but go home, and
do not return for any more as long as that lafts ; for they are not a covetous people,

but are content to enjoy, without laying up.

I brought with me to Italy one of thefe grains thus found, of a pretty reafonable

bignefs ; and fending it to Seville to be touched, without either putting it in the fire,

or ufing other proofs, it was allowed to be of twenty-three carats, which is a very re-

markable thing. Now the peace is made, and the warlike Indians quiet, the Spaniards

may return to fearch for the gold of Valdivia, and other mines thereabouts, which will

extremely increafe the riches of the country.

As for the produft made by the induftry of the inhabitants, it confifts particularly

in the breed of their cattle of all kinds, as I have obferved above ; fending the tallow,

hides, and dried flefli, for Lima ; where, having firfl retained the neceffary proportion

for themfelves, which is about twenty thoufand quintals of tallow every year for that

city, and hides accordingly, they diftribute the reft all over Peru : the hides, particu-

larly, are carried up to Potofi, and all that inland traft of mines, where moft of their

clothing comes from Chile ; they are alfo carried to Panama, Carthagena, and the reft

of that continent ; fome of this trade extends ititif likewife to Tucuman and Buenos
Ayres, and from thence to Brafil.

The fecond produft is the cordage and tackling, with which all the (hips of the
South Seas are furnilhed from Chile ; as alfo the match for fire-arms, with which all

the king's garrifons along the coaft are provided from thofe parts ; for the hemp, which
makes tiie firft niatcrbl of all thefe provifions, grows no where in the Weft Indies but
in Chile : there is alfo packthread exported, and other fmaller cordage.

The third produft is mules, which are fent to Potofi, through the defart of Arcama.
rhe fourth produft is the cocoa-nuts, which are the fruit of the palm-trees ; and

do not, indeed, proceed from induftry, but grow wild in the mountains, without any
cultivation, fo thick, that I have feen feveral leagues of this tree. Almonds likewife,

and the produft of gardens, which do not grow in Peru, are carried thither with great

f^' 2 profit.
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profit, fo as to be able to fet up a young beginner. When I came to Lima, I obferverf

that the annifeed, which had been bought at Chile for two pieces of eight, was fold

there for twenty ; and the cummin feed, bought at twenty, was fold for fourfcore

;

which makes merchants very willing to trade to thofe parts, as hoping to grow rich in

a fmall time ; and this increafes the riches of Chile, by drawing every day thither men
with good (locks. The gains made this way are fo confiderable, that a man who has

about forty thnufand crowns to employ in land, flocks, and flaves, to take care of

them, may every year have a revenue of ten or twelve thoufand crowns, which is a

gain of twenty-nve per cent, very lawful, and without any trouble to one's confcience,

or fubjeftion to the dangers of the feas ; for thofe who will run the hazards of that

element gain much more ; for the merchants, by many commodities, get a hundred,

and two hundred, nay, three hundred per cent, in a navigation of about three weeks,

which is the time ufually employed from Chile to Lima, without any fear of pirates,

all thofe f(?as being entirely the king of Spain's, and fo free from thofe robbers. Be-

fides, it is very feldom that any ftorms are felt in that voyage, or, at lead, not any that

endanger the lofs of the ftiips. The greateft danger proceeds from the covetoufnefs of

the owners and merchants, who trufting to the peaceablenefs of thofe feas, and that

they fail all the way from Chile to Lima before the wind, they load up to the mid-

maft. It is no exaggeration ; becaufe I have feen them go out of the port with provi-

fions for the voyage, and other neceflaries, as high as the ropes that hold the mails

;

and though the king's officers are prefent to hinder the fliips from being overloaded,

yet generally they are fo deep in the water, that they are but juft above it ; and with

all thefe, there are many goods left behind in the magazines of the port ; for the land

is fo produdive of every thing, that the only misfortune of it, is to want a vent for its

produft, which is enough to fupply another Lima, or another Potofi, if there were

one.

It is upon this foundation that it is affirmed generally, that no country in all America

has a more folid eflablifliment than Chile ; for, in proportion to the increafe of inha-

bitants in Peru, Chile piuft increafe too in riches, fmce it is able to fupply any great

confumption, and yet have enough of its own in all the kinds of corn, wine, flelh, oil,

fait, fruits, pulfe, wool, flax, hides, tallow, chamois, leather, ropes, wood, and tim-

ber, medicinal remedies, pitch, fifli of all kinds, metals of all forts, and amber. There
wants filk ; and it is to be wilhed that it may never get thither, but for ornament to

the altars ; for it is already the beggaring of the country, by reafon of the great ex-

pence in rich clothes
;

particularly by the women, who are not outdone in this, even

by the braved ladies of Madrid, or other parts ; but yet the land is fo proper for filk-

worms, that if any one carries the feed of them there, I am perfuaded it will take with

great abundance, the mulberry-trees being there already as full grown, and in as great

beauty as in Spain.

The wax likewife comes from Europe, though there are bees which make both

honey and wax. Pepper, and other Eaft India fpices, come from abroad, though

there is a kind of fpice which fupplies the want of them very well ; and the authors

above cited fay, that in the ftraights of Magellan, there is good cinnamon ; and that

on thofe coafts there grow trees of a moft fragrant finell in their bark, and which have

a tafte like pepper, but of a more quick favour, as it fliall be made out when we treat

of that flraight.

In the whole kingdom, the herbage and the fifhing are in common ; as alio the hunt-

ing ; and the woods for fuel and timber and the lame is pradifed as to the fait mines.

9 There
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There is no impofition on trade through all the kingdom, every one being free to

tranfport what goods he pleafes, either within or without the kingdom.

•
• CHAP, v.—0/ thefamous Cordillera of Chile,

THE Cordillera, or high mountains of Chile, are a prodigy of nature, and witihout

parallel in the world : it is a chain of high mountains, which run from north to fouth

from the province of Quito, and the new kingdom of Granada, to Chile, above a

thoufand Caftilian leagues, according to Antonio de Herrera, in his third tome, De-

cade 5., to which, adding the length of the kingdom of Chile to the ftreights of Ma-

gellan, it will make in all little lefs than 1,500 leagues. The retnoteft part of Chile

is not above twenty or thirty leagues from the fea. Thefe mountains are forty leagues

broad ; with many precipices, and intermediate valleys, which are habitable till one

comes to the tropicks, but not beyond them, becaufe of the perpetual fnows with

which they are always covered.

Antonio de Herrera, already cited, puts two chains of mountains ; one much lower,

covered with woods and handfome groves, becaufe the air is more temperate near it

;

the other much higher, which, by reafon of the intenfe cold, has not fo much as a bufli

on it, the mountains being fo bare, that there is neither plant nor grafs on them ; but

he fays, that on both thefe forts of mountains there are feveral animals, which, becaufe

of the fingularity of their kinds, I fhall here defcribe fome of them.

One of the mod remarkable is a fpecies of hogs, that have their navel in their

back, upon the back-bone ; they go in herds, and each herd has its leader, who is

known from them all ; becaufe when they march, none dares go before him, all the

reft follow in groat order. No hunter dares fall on thefe herds till he has killed this

captain, or leader ; for as long as they fee him, they will keep together, and fhew fo

much courage in their own defence, that they appear invincible ; but as foon as they

fee him killed, they are broke, and run for it, giving up the day, till they chufe

another captain.

Their way of eating is alfo admirable ; they divide themfelves into two bodies ; one
half of them goes to certain trees which are in a country called Los Quixos, in the

province of Quito, and are like the cinnainon-trees ; thefe they fhake to bring down
the flowers, which the other half feeds on ; and when they have eat enough, they go
and relieve the other half of the flock, and make the flowers fall for them ; and fo re*

turn the fervice to their companions that they have received from them.

There are many forts of monkeys, which diflfer mightily in their fliapes, colour, and
bignefs, and other properties ; Ibme are merry ; fome melancholy and fad ; thefe

whiffle, the others chatter ; fome are nimble, others lazy ; fome cowards, others ftout

and courageous ; but yet when one threatens them, they get away as faft as they can.

Their food is fruit and birds-eggs, and any game they can catch in the mountains

:

they are very much afraid of water, and if they happen to wet or dirty themfelves,

they grow dejefted and fad. There are alfo great variety of parrots.

The wild goats are numerous ; they are called Vicunnas, and have fo fine hair, that

it feems as foft as filk to the touch ; this is ufed to niake the fine hats fo much valued
in Europe. There are likewife a fort of Iheep of that country, they call Quanacos,
which are like camels, but a good deal lefs, of whofe wool they make waiftcoats,

which are woven in Peru, and are more valued than if they were of filk, for their

foftnefs, and the finenefs of their colours.

The
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'I'he fame author fays, moreover, that through this chain of mountains there went
two highways, in wiiicii the Ingas fheweil their great power ; one of them goes by the

mountain all paved for nine hundred leagues, from Polto to Chile : it was five and
twenty feet broad, and at every four leagues were noble buildings ; and to this day
there are the places calleil 'I'ambos, which anfwer our inns, where every thing necef-

fary is to be found by travellers ; and that which was mod admirable, at each halt

league there were couriers and polls, who were defigned for the conveniency of paf-

fengers, that they might fend their letters and advices where they were requifitc. The
other way, which was alio of twenty-five feet broad, went by the plain at the foot of
the mountains, with the fame proportion and beauty of inns and palaces at every four

leagues, which were inclofeil with high walls ; as alio (treams and rivulets running

through this way, brought thither by art, for the refrelhment and recreation of

travellers.

This is what Antonio de Herrera, and other authors, who treat of the Indies, do
tell us about this famous Cordillera. Now I Ihall relate what I myfelf have (^en, and
do know about it.

And firft, I muft fuppofe, that though thefe two highways run feparate and diftindl

through all Peru and Quito, yet they mufl grow nearer each other .xs they rife higher

in the mountain ; for when they come to Chile, they are no longer two, but one.

This is clearly found, by experience, in thofe who crofs the Cordillera, to go from
Chile to Cuyo, as I have done feveral times, that I have pafl'ed this mountain, and
never could fee this divifion, but always continual and perpetual mountains, which
ferve for walls and fortifications on each fide to one which rifes in the middle infinitely

higher than the reft, and is that which mod properly is called the Cordillera. I am
alfo perfuaded, that the two ways above-mentioned came but to the boundaries of
Chile, and ended in thofe of Peru. I have, indeed, in pafling the Cordillera, met
with great old walls of ftone on the top of it, which they call the Ingas ; which, they

fay, were encampments, (though not his, for he never came to Chile) but of his ge-

nerals and armies fent to conquer the country ; and it is not impollible but the faid two
ways might be continued on to thefe buildings ; but it was not pradicable, that it could

be with ihat perfedion, as in that part of the mountain contained within the tropicks
;

where, becaufe the hills are more tradable, fuch ways might be made as they defcribe

;

but not in the mountains of Chile, which are one upon another fo thick, that it is with

great difficulty that a fingle mule can go in the paths of it : and the Corderilla grows
rougher and rougher, the more it draws near the f>ole, fo that it appears to be above
the compafs of human power to open a way through it, fo curioufly and finely con-

trived as it is reprefented. It was not neceffary that the Inga fhould ufe fo much art

and induftry, to make admirable that which is already fo much fo, as this mountain is

in its whole courfe through the kingdom of Chile, as it fhall be fhewed when we dif-

courfe in particular of its feveral parts and properties. For firft, fuppofing what we
have faid, of its running fifteen hundred leagues in length, and forty in diameter, its

wonderful height makes it allonifhing : the afcent is fo prodigious, that we employ three

or four days in arriving to the top of it, and as many more in the defcent, that is,

fpeaking properly, and only of the mountain, for otherwife it may be affirmed, that

one begins tri mount even from the fca-fide, becaufe all the way, which is about forty

leagues, is nothing but an extended fhelving coaff ; for which reafon the rivers run
with fuch force, that their (treams are like mill-ftreams, efpecially near their heads.

When we come to afcend the higheft point of tlie mountain, we feel an air fo pier-

cing and fubtilc, that it is with much difficulty we can breathe, which obliges us to fetch

our
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our breath quick and ftrong, and to open our mouths wider than ordinary, applying

to them likewifc our handkerchief's to condenfe our breath, and break the extreme cold-

nefs of the air, and fo make it more proportionable to the temperament which the

heart requires, not to be lutfocateU : this 1 have experienced every time that 1 have

pufled thi.s mighty mountain.

Don Antonio de lien era fays, that thofe who pafs it in Peru, fufFer great Teachings

and vomitings ; becaufe no one thing produces fo great an alteration at otice, as a fud>

den change of air ; and that of the mountain being fo unproportioned to common re-

fpiration, produces in thofe who pafs over it thofe admirable- and painful eftedts. He
fays moreover,* that thofe who have endeavoured to dive into the caufes of them, do

find, that as that mountain is one of the highefl in the world, the air of it is fo ex-

tremely fubtile and fine, that it difcompofes the temperament of the animal, as has been

faid. It is true, that in that part of the Cordillera in Peru, which they call Pariacaca,

there may be a ctmcurrence of other caufes and difpofition of the climate, to which
may be attribiitud fome of thefe eft'eds ; for if they were to be attributed only to the

height of the mountain, we that pafs it in Chile ought to find thofe inconvcniencios as

much, or more, becaufe the mountain is higheft without comparifon ; and yet I never

endured thofe reachings or vomitings, nor have feen any of thofe motions in others,

but only the difficulty of breathing, which 1 have mentioned.

Others experience other effeds, which I have often heard them relate ; for the ex-

halations, and other meteors, (which frotn the earth ieem fo high in the air, that fome-
timcs we take them for Itars,) are there under the feet of the mules, frighting them,
and buzzing about their ears. We go through the mountains, treading, as it were,
upon clouds ; fometimes we fee the earth without any oppofition to our fight, and
when we look up, we cannot fee the heavens for clouds ; but when we are afcended
to the hipheft of the mountain, we can no longer fee the earth for the clouds below,
but the hcwens are clear and bright, and the fun bright and fhining out, without any
impeditnent to hinder us from feeing its light and beauty.
The Iris, or rain-bow, which upon the earth we fee croffing the heavens, we fee it

from this height extended under our feet ; whereas thofe on the lower parts fee it over
their heads ; nor is it a lefs wonder, that while we travel over thofe hills which are dry
and free from wet, we may fee, as I have done often, the clouds difcharge themfelves,
and overflow the earth with great force ; and at the lame time that I was contemplat-
ing, at a diftance, tempefts and florms falling in the valleys and deep places, as I lifted

up my eyes to heaven, I could not but admire the fercnity over my head, there being'
not fo much as a cloud to be feen, to trouble or difcoinpofe that beautiful profpeft.
The fecond thing which makes this mountain admirable, is the prodigious fnow

which falls upon it in winter, which is fo great, that though thefe mountains are fo
high and broad, there is no part of them uncovered with fnow, being in many places
feveral pikes deep. I am not informed how it is in the highefl part of all, which is

moil properly called the Cordillera, becaufe this being fo very high, that it is thought
to furpafs the middle region of the air, its point alone may perhaps be uncovered ; at
leafl when I pafTed it, which has been fometimes in the beginning of winter, I have not
feen a crum of fnow ; when a little below, both at the coming up and going down, it

was fo thick, as our mules funk in without being able to go forward-
But that which I have obferved, is, that after a glut of rain, which has lafled two

or three days, and the mountain appears clear, (for all the time it rains it is covered
with clouds,) it seems white from top to bottom, and is a mofl beautiful fight ; for the
air is fo ferene in thofe parts, that when a florm is over, the heavens are fo bright.

even
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even in the inidft of winter, that there is not a cloud to be feen in them for many
days; then the fim (hining upim that prodigimis quantity of fnow, and thofe coails

and white (helvings all covered with extended woods, produces a profped, which

even we that are born there, and fee it every year, cannot forbear admiring, and draws

from us praifcs to the great Creator for the wonderful beauty of his works.

i{

CHAP. VI.

—

O/the vukanoes^ and the mines ofgold and ftlver of the Cordillera.

THERE are in this Cordillera, or chain of mountains, fixteen vulcanoes which at

feveral times have broke out, and caufed effects no lefs admirable tiian terrible and

adonifliing to all the country ; amongll the reft, that which happened in the year 1640
is worthy to be remembered. It broke out in the enemies country, in the territory of

the Cacique Aliante, burning with fo much force, that the mountain cleaving in two,

fent forth pieces of rock all on fire, with lb horrible a noife, that it was heard many
leagues off, juft like the going off of cannon. In all that territory the women mifcar-

riea for fear, as Ihall be related more particularly in its proper place, in the account I

(hall give of the fubjedion of all that country to our Catholic king, being nioved

thereunto by this and other prodigies.

The firft of thefe vulcanoes is called the vulcano ofCopiago, and is in about twenty-

fix degrres altitude of the pole, about the confines of Chile and Peru ; in thirty degrees

is that of Coquinbo ; in thirty-one and a half that of La Ligua ; in thirty-five that of

Peteroa ; in thirty-fix and an half that of Chilau ; in thirty-feven and a quarter that

of Antoco : this is followed by that of Notuco in thirty-eight and a halt ; that of

Villarica is in thirty-nine and three quarters ; near this is another whofe name I know
not, in forty and a quarter ; and in forty-one is that of Oforno ; and near that in lefs

than quarter of a degree, that of Guanahuca ; and in a little more than forty-two de-

grees that of Quehucabi ; and laft of ail are two more ; one without a name, in forty-

four ; and that of St. Clement, which is forty-five and a half.

Thefe are the known vulcanoes of Chile : we have no knowledge of others, which

may be as far as the Terra del fuego, becaufe till this time our difcoveries have not

gone fo far ; but there is no doubt but there are fome, as they are to be found before

one comes to Chile, in the kingdoms of Peru and Quito. Diego Ordonnes de Salvos,

in the third book and eighteenth chapter of his "Voyage through the whole world, "

mentions among the reft, one that is near the fall of*^ the river, in the valley of Cola

;

it is on a mountain in the form of a fugar-loaf, like that of La Plata in Potofi ; and

that in winter it throws out I'o much fmoke and afties, that it burns up all the grafs

within two leagues round about it.

He likewife mentions another in the entrance of the province of Los Quixos, near

the town of Mafpa ; and fpeaks of another, which broke out near Quito, in a moun-
tain called the Pinta: and he affirms, that the alhes fly two leaf;ues and a half from

the mountain ; and he has feen them lie on the houfes about four feet deep in the

neareft places to the mountain.

Laftly, he tells of that of Ariquipa, which buried the vineyards, and had almoft

overwhelmed the city. To this day there arc leen tlie ctiefts of that defolation, which

ruined many families, by deftroying their houles and poll'eflions. At the fame time he

obferves, that the earthquakes whit'i before were frequent, ceafed from that time
;

and this perhaps may be the reafon why the earthquakes in Chile have always been

eonfiderably lefs than thofe of Peru, becaufe Chile has more breathing holes for the

-vapours to exhale by.
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There is no room for doubting of the imnienfo riches whit 1» thcfe mountains iiiclofe

In their bowels } for it i« a certain argument, ami proof it, to lee only tlie mineral riches

of Chile, which are, a« it were, indexes of what may be contained in ihofe rocks, as

the rivers which fertilize the country are a proof of the unexh.iulted fountain.s cotitain-

ed in the rocks and precipices.

I think there may bo two caufes adigned, wiiy th(;fe riches do not manifelt them-

felves nor appear more: the fird is, that general ihite-reafon, and inviolable maxim

among the Indians, to conceal and not difcover them to any other nation. This they

obferve fo pundually, that it is among them a capital criuie, pnnilhable with death, to

break filence in this matter, which they makefacred and indil'penlible ; and if any one

among them, either out of intereil, negligence, or any othtT motive of conveniency,

difcovers any thing of this kind, his death is infallible, and no power on earth can fave

him.

I remember on this fubjeft, that fome gentlemen having, by prefent. , infinuatlons,

and flatteries, come to the knowledge of fome treafure by the means of an Indian, and

prevailed with him at la(t to guide them to fome very rich mines in a remote mountain,

he begged earneftly of them to be fecret, or otherwife he was a dead man, let them

take never fo much care of him. They promifed him accordingly, and fo they fet out,

and he brought them through horrid rocks and precipices, where it looked as if never

man had fet liis foot, nor fcarce any living animal. Every day they met with certain

marks, which the Indian had told them of beforehand : firft, after fo many days they

difcovered a red mountain ; and then at a certain diftance from that a black, one on the

left hand ; then a valley, which began from a monftrous high mountain or rock ; then

at fo many leagues a mountain of chalk. All which figns the guide went fliewing them,

verifying thereby the relation he had given them beforehand, and comforting them up
to endure the hardlhip, by the hopccs of fulfilling at lafl; their expedation, and feeing

their labour rewarded.

Their provifions failed them, and they were forced to come back to provide more,

to purfue their enterprife. The Indian was always in fear of being difcovered, know-
ing that he run in that no lefs a hazard than that of his life. They returned then

to a town ; and to fecure their Indian from his fright o. being difcovci oil, they locked

him up in a room very fafe • hu 'he night before they were to fet (at again, without

ever being able to difcr now it was done, (for there was no figns by the door of
any body's going in thut way,) as they went to call tiic Indian in the morning, they

found hun ilrangled ; bv which means, being deprived of thtir intent, and having

loft the hopes ot f,\tisfyti7ig their defire, ihey returned to their own homes, though
with a refolution t, ry again, being encouraged by i'o much they had already difcovered.

The other re vton to be ailigned for not feeking after thele mines, is the great plenty

of every thing neceffary for life ; fo that hunger, which is the prompter of covetous

defires, being wanting, there are few that careti- un a hazard, and lofe their con-

veniences at home, to go through impradicable defnis upon fearch after hidden trea-

fure
;

particularly finding already fo much in the ^ illeys, bottoms, rivers, and
fountains ; nay, even thele mines in the low countric are not wrought, becaufe the

profit of other produfts is eafier. It is probable that people will incroafe ; for every

day there is a new addition ; and there then being m ire confumcrs, the producl of

the land will be dearer ; and provifions not being fo cneap as now, men will be more
ingenious and induftrious to feek for fuftenance under-ground, by the mines and
treafures liid there by providence.

VOL. XIV. H . Thefe
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Thefe few years lad paft have given beginning to a difcovory of fome golden mines,

and filver ones, on each fide of the Cordillera : for as I pafled over it once, I

remember that the fight difcovers a black mountain at a diftance, whofe top ihines as

if it were covered with filver ; and it is a common tradition that it contains it, and
great treafures befides, in its bowels ; but they are at prefent ufeless, for the reafons

aliedged ; and becaufe one half of the year the mountain is covered with fnow, and

fo not only uninhabitable, but impenetrable.

They write me word, that on the fide of the province of Cuyo, they have begun

to difcover other very rich mines, which being below the rougheft part of the mountain,

may be wrought all the year round, and with great conveniency of the miners, and

other neceflary workmen, becaufe carts may come to the very fituation of the mine,

which is of ronfideration for the price of the metal. They fpeak of it with great ex-

pedation, by reafon of the good proofs they have already had in the alTaying of it in

iinall quantities.

Befides the mines of gold, and filver, and brals, and lead, which are worked in

Coquimbo, and thofe of quickfilver, which have been difcovered within thefe few

years in Lamache, which is a valley in Chile, I do not know of any others of any

other fort in this Cordillera. I am verily perfuaded there are fome of chryftal ; for,

confidering the nature of the place, I cannot think there is one any where more proper.

Being in the valley of Rancagua, I heard one of our nation tell an Indian, that upwards

iOrthe mountain he had found a great deal of chryftal : he hearing tuis, out of curi-

ofity went up to fee what it was ; and I he^rd him tell, that after having gone over

feveral rocks, he faw on the top of a precipice a great opening, and that drawing near

to it, he faw a profound cave, and in the bottom of it a great plank or table of chryftal,

which appeared to him of the fineft fort ; but wanting help and inftruments to get

it out, he returned with only this information, and fome little pieces of a chryftal ftone

which he found on the top. .,

iiMi

CHAP. VII.— Of the Fountains, Rivers, and Brooks, of the Cordillera.

THAT which contributes not a little to the admiration we have for this great chain

of mountains, is the vaft number of fountains, fprings, brooks, and rivers, which we
meet with ever and anon, when we go over it : they are fo numerous, that it is a thing

rather to be feen than related, though the travellers reap but little benefit by the curi-

ous obfervation of them ; for by them the ways are the moft broken and troublefome

that it is poflible to imagine : they laft about eight days journey. One muft fuppofe

too, that the fummer is pretty well entered ; for in winter they are abfolutely impaflfa-

ble, and in the fpring not without evident danger of one's life ; becaufe one travels all

the way on a path fo narrow, that there is but juft room for a mule's feet. On one

fide are prodigious precipices, which have at the bottom a furious and profound river

;

and on the other hand huge rocks, and fome part of them ftanding out fo, that if the

mule's loading, (as it often happens, and I have feen it,) touches part of them, it

throws down the mule headlong, and fends her rolling down till fhe comes to the river

at the bottom, which carries her away *o the fea without ftopping, except it happen
upon fome turning of the river to get it on the Ihore ; where, though the lading may
be faved, yet not the mule's life, becaufe it is impoflible almoft to get her up again.

In man) places one is forced to light ; and even a man on foot is not very fate, be-

caufe fome of the coafts are fo ftraight and flippery, that it frights one to walk on them.

The
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The afcents and defcents of the hills are fo fteep, that when from below one looks at

thofe vho are above, they look like figures ; and for my part I thought it a temerity,

if not an impoflibility, to venture to get up to them.

The brooks and rivers which crofs the ways every ftep are fo violent, that there is

no head fo ftrong, but it turns to look on thdr current ; which is fo fwift, that if it

comes up to the mule's faddle, there is no paflinc; without evident danger of one's Hfe

;

for thefe dreams coming from on high, have the ftrength of a mill-ftream, carrying

along with them loofe ftones, which overturn a loaded mule as it were a chicken ; fo

that It is neceflary fometimes to ftay two or three days till the fun does not fhine ; for

then thefe brooks are lower, becaufe there is lefs fnow melted : and for this reafon it

is always befl to pafs early in th' :iioming, they having had all the night to run lower.

It was neceflary for an allay of the dangers and irkfomenefs of thefe ways, that God
fhould temper the rigour of the fufFerings, by the variety and diverfion wnich fo many
waters give in their rife and courfe : fome are' to be feen breaking out from almoft an

imperceptible height, and meeting with no intermediate objeft, the whole mafs of

water, which is ufually very great, diifolves itfelf by the way into fo many drops,

which make a lovely profpeft, like fo much pearl falling ; and being mingled by the

force of the air, which drives them acrofs one upon the other, it feems a chain hang-

ing from its firft iffue to the earth ; where, taking another fliape, it becomes a running

brook, and unites with the current of the chief river which runs in the middle.

I faw others, which before they got to the earth, divided into two branches, forming

like a thick fhower in the midft of the way, or atoms in the fun beams ; but it is im-

poflible to paint all the variety of objefts produced by thefe feveral motions and com-
pofitions of flreams and fountains. I cannot leave them without mentioning one called

the Eyes of Water, which is very remarkable j it is in the laft mefa but one, at the

foot of the mountain. I call it mefa, becaufe providence has, for the reliefof travellers,

difpofed, at fome leagues diftance, little valleys and agreeable plains, which eafe the

travellers in this mod tedious and long afcent.

This valley is environed with a wall of moft prodigious high rocks ; it may be a
mile or thereabouts in its diameter, and is all the year round full of greens, odorife-

rous plants and flowers, which make it a pifture of paradife : in the midft of it fprmgs
up this fountain, or fountains, becaufe the fprings of water are many that rife from
the ground all about, leaping with great force into the air, which in a little fpace all

unite, and make two great bodies, each of them full of water, as clear as chryftal.

Thefe two heads begin a kind of combat a little below, and mingling in their courfe

with one ani ther, as if fome ingenious artift had ordered it, make a great many turn-

ings and windings, fometimes far from one another, and fometimes united through the
whole valley, till at the end of it, joining together, they fall into one canal, which
empties itfelf into the principal rivr"-, compofed by many of thefe rivulets.

One property of all thefe chryftal ftreams, is extreme coolnefs, which they never lofe,

no, not when the fun fhines out moft in the heat of the day ; it is fuch, that no body
can drink half a cup-full of it without refting, or taking breath j and though all thefe
fprings have this quality, yet none in fo intenfe a degree as this fountain of Los Ojos
de Aqua ; of which, though the weather be never fo hot, it is not poftible to drink
above two or three fups ; and one can hardly endure to hold the water in one's hand
above a minute.

Behind one of thofe high mountains, which is to the eaft of this fountain, there is

a great lake or pond, fo deep and clear, that it appears as if it were of azure ; and
there is a tradition, that the laft of the Ingas, kings of Peru, caufed vaft quantities
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of treafure to be thrown into it, when he faw that he could not redeem himfelt, nur

lave his life by them ^ though it feems hard to believe they fhould go fo far to do
a thing they might have executed much nearer home. The waters of this lake liave

no iffue, being environed on all fides with very high rocks, and therefore it is thought

that it comes under-ground to thofe fountains called the Ojos de Aqua, and empties

itfelf by them.

I cannot pafs over in filence another fountain which is at the foot of the Cordil-

lera, on the other fide towards Cuyo. There is a river called the Rio de Mendoca,

which comes down from the eaft, not inferior to that of Aconcaqua in Chile, which

runs to the weft into the South Sea. Into thefe two rivers are emptied nioft of the

Utile ftrearas of the mountain; that of Mendoca meeting in its way with a chalky

mountain, bores it quite through, and leaves a bridge broad enough for three or four

carts to pafs a-breafl. Under this bridge is a great table of rock, over which run five dif-

ferent dreams of water, proceeding from fo many fountains; which water is extremely

hot and very good for many diftempers. The ftones over wliich it runs are of a green

like emerald. The vault of this bridge furpali'es in beauty all that human heart can

proiluce ; for there hang down from it feveral ificles, in Ihape of flowers, and pen-

dants of ftone like fait ; for ihe humidity which penetrates from above, make ^ it con-

geal like points of diamonds, and other figures, which adorn this vault; thrcugh which

there falls perpetually a quantity of great drops, as big as peale fome, ami otliersas big as

yolks of eggs ; which, falling upon the flune table I have mentioned, are turned into

ftones of feveral Ihapes and colours, of no fmall value.

There is another bridge on the other fide, called the Inga's Bridge, either becaufe he
caufed it to be built, or becaufe (as is moil probable) his generals were the firit dil-

coverers of it, and pafled over it ; for it is not poflible that any human art could make
fo bold an attempt as has been brought to pafs by the Author of nature in this place.

This bridge is formed by a moft prodigious high rock, which is cloven in two, as

if it had been fawed down, only covered on the top ; it is hollow to the very river,

which is large and rapid, and yet the noife of it is no more heard on the top, than

if it were a little brook ; which is a ftrong argument of the great diftance tliere is

between the top and bottom of the mountain ; for the opening not being above eight

feet over, it being cafy to leap from one fide to the other, it would be thought, that

a great river being fo ftraightened as to go through it, fhould make a very great noife

in palling fuch a ftraight place with fo much force ; and if the noife does not reach

theeai, it is becaufe of the great diftance. I myfelf have gone to the fide of this

bridge, and looked down, (though with great horror, for it ftrikes a fhivering into

one, to contemplate luch a depth, than which 1 have not feen a more terrible one ;)
I not only did not hear any noife, but that great river appeared a little brook, hardly

to be difcerned.

Thefe are the entertainments for the eye in pafling this part of the Cordillera. As
for the many others which may be met wiih in fo vaft an extent, who can relate them ?

I believe there are thofe who know much more than what I have here defcribed,

which is only what I have feen ; but from fo little it is eafy to infer more ; for if only

the rife of two rivers have afforded fuch matter of admiration, what may not be pro-

duced in the birth and courle of fo many others, as we Ihall defcribe in the fol-

lowing chapter? ...
i .H

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

—

Of the vaji number ofRivers which take their Rife in this Mountain^ and
empty themfelves into the Sea.

3V:

THE great Author of nature has founded the beft part of the beauty and fecundity

of the fields of Chile in this range of mountains called the Cordillera, in which, as in a

bank that can never break, he has depofited its treafure and riches, by affuring the

annual tribute of fo many brooks and ample rivers which are to fertilize the earth ; for

neither can the country maintain its fertility without fuch moifture, nor fuch a moiflure

maintain itfelf all the year without fuch quantities of fnow, as are laid up in the deep

hollows of it in the winter, to feed in the fummer the many rivers that are derived

from it. '

Who cin demonftrate the number of them at their rife ? But one may guefs at the

prodigious quantity of fnow which fupplies them ; for though it cannot be feen all in

a mai's, becaui'e its refervatories'are impenetrable, yet its effefts do manifeft it; for

befides the feeding of innumerable rivers which run to the eaft, and empty themfelves

into the north fea, and fupplying pi-odigious lakes in the province of Cuyo, thofe which

run to the weft, and enter the South-Sea, (not reckoning what may be by the ftraights

of Magellan, and the Tierra del Fuego,) are above fifty, which may be well multiplied

by four apiece more which they seceive, and fo make two hundred ; which arrive at

the fea fo full and deep, that fome of them have water enough for the navigation of

the galloons and Ihips of great burden ; which is the more to be admired, becaufe their

courfe is fo fhort, the moft extended of them not pafling thirty leagues in length.

'J^he firft river of this kingdom, beginning from the confines of Peru about the

-J.
• ree of latitude, is the river called the Salt River, which comes from the

C '

i, running through a deep valley : its waters are fo fait, that they cannot be
dr<in»i ; and when fonietimes horfes, deceived by its pure clear colours, happen to

drink of them, they are turned into fait by the heat of the fun, fo that the bodies feem
of pearl, they beginning to petrify by the tail.

The next to this is the river of Copiapo, in 26 degrees ; it runs 20 leagues from
eaft to weft, and makes a bay at its entrance into the fea, which ferves for a harbour
for fhips. In 28 degrees the river of Guafco does the fame, and forms a port.

After this comes the river of Coquimbo, in 30 degrees, whofe port is a noble bay,

adorned on the ftiore with frefli and beautiful myrtles, and other trees, which continue
within land as far as the town, and make a noble and pleafant grove, which out-does

all the contrivances of art. There are fiftied in this coaft tunny fifh, Albucores, and
many forts of excellent fifh, as alfo oyfters and great variety of fhcll-fifh.

The next to the river of Coquimbo are thofe of Tongoy and Limari, about 30 degrees
and a half eaft ; and then in 3 1 degrees the river of Chuapa empties itfelf into the fea.

Upon that coaft there is fo'ind a fort of delicate fhell-fifh, which they call Jacas.

Between the one and thirtieth degree, and the two and thirtieth, the rivers Longo-
touia and La Liga enter the fea ; and about thirty-three degrees that of Aconcagua
which is the great river which comes down, as we have faid, by the way of the Cordil-
lera. This is a very deep river ; and though it runs through the large valleys of
Ciirimon, Aconcagua, Quilota, and Concon, which being cuhivated with all kinds of
produfts, particularly wheat, flax, hemp, &c. and by confequence well watered, yet
this river arrives at the fea as full and deep as if they had not drained it by the way to

fertilize their fields.

About
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About thirty'three and a htlf. (bllowii the ikmoua river Mayno, which I cannot tdl

whether it be more famous for m good qualities, or for the aanger and difficulty ol
pafling it ( many have l)crn drowned in it, and every day inifcarrying by it. It is of
fc rapid a current, and rnuu>titn«« fwellR fo high, ihat no midge can refift its fury, but

it is carried away bv it } for which realbn, at tnis day it han no Other but one of many
cables ioined together, and lying a^crofs from onu fide to the other. Itn waters are

ordinarily thick ; and it enters 1 1^ fea with To much force, that it makes its way in it

diftinA tot a good while ( its waters are perfectly known from thofc of the fea by a

circle they make : they art ht^fidM very cold, and yet it quenches third but ill, for it is

brackifh, which makes the i k of the (heep which ftxd near it, to be excellent in tafte.

There are fiflied here alfo mod excellent fi(h, particularly trouts, edeemed all over the

country.

There falls into this river, among others, that of St. Jago, othcrwife called the river

of Mapocho, which is dividi >! into feveral dreamH, to water the didrift of that city

;

and it does it fometimes more than wc could wifli, when it overflowR. Not far from
the city, it hides itfelf under-ground, leaving a bridge of two or three leagues over it^^

while It maintains a Alent courfe underneath ; at the end of this fpace it comes out in

bubbles among a grove of cherry trees, with its waters as clear and purified as chrydai

;

fo that thougli it feenis to hide itfelf, and die, it in only to fprmg up again more
beautiful and datrly, being of a dronger current, before it is again fpread and diifufed

to («rtili»e the fields. At (his place of iin fecond birth, there danus an ancient and

iUudrious convent of St. Francis, which, becauie it is within fight of a vad forcd of

trees, is called St. Francis of the Mountain, in which there have been, from time to

time, mod holy meit of the tird founders in tliat province, and who imploy theinfelvcs

in the wi>rnup of Otxl, and help uf their neighbourii, with great zk.\\ and reputation

of their order.

The river (*i Poangue, which falls likewife into Maypo, runs alfo many leagues

undcr>ground : this cannot rife with ntore advantages tntui at itti fird fountain ; fur

its waters are, at the very fource, (b clear, delicate and fweet, that they caimot be

mended ; it has not it;: original like nil the red, from fnow-water, but from minerals

of gold, through whole veii\s it makes it:: way, as if it had an aqueduA of that precious

metal : its courfe is lH)rdereit on each iide witiv mod beautiful trees, whivh contribute

to make its waters whv>lrf"omc : ihoy are iiul«ed of themfelves a remeily ; for they help

di«**ftion fo vidbly, that if any one has exceeded and eat nwre than his domach can

wed embrace, one

agwn in a

communicaits itfelf to the whole valley hy fubtcrranean conduits: the etted of which

IS vifible ; lor though in tli<- fununer it does not rain a drop, and the valley has no

other watering, yet it brings as leafonable a crop, and as reliihing fruit, as any other

that has the help of rain and other irrigations ; neither have 1 feen any where larger or

mttre delicious mvionvS nor more abounding and well-grown maize, than in this

v»lley.

ITiere are two other rivers which fall into Maypo, which are VJ De Colina and

l^npa; which, uniting tc^^cther alxiut ten or twelve leagues froni itieir firdrifcj make
the famous lake of Cudaguel fo profound and deep, that great fliips might fwim in it

:

this lake is about tw«-> leagues loiiij, all bordereil with delicate willow trees, and other

greens, which keep their *ire<hncrs and greennefs all the year round ; and, that nothing

may be w^uiting to its agrecablenrfs, it is full of excellent trouts and Vagres, which

O fometimes

««ll«.'sy^ «•«« « »••» »-«ix. iinv* v.r«x.v.v %«-*.% ««t«%« v<«^ Kitvrsv. via«UK «!» ibv/iilUVll vask

ce, one draught of t<)i$ water will relieve him, fo that he fhall be hungry

little time. Neither is it ufelefs under-ground ; lor while it is there, it
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(omcrimes are fo plentiful, that they are eafily catched ; and this ufes to be one of the

greatefi diverfions of the citizens of the city of St. Jago. There are other lakes, as

V\i{e of Aculco, 'vhich empty themfelves into this river of Maypo, on the contrary

k.dc to that of the clear river : there are alfo bred in it finelts of above a foot long ;

the very name in Spanifh declaring their excellency, it fignifying a royal filh : fome

years there is fiich plenty of them, that the whole city may keep Lent with them

alone, without buying any other fifh from the fea ; which, though it is very good, yet

it never attains to the delicacy of the river-iifli, which is fo fwcet and healthy, that it is

ufed to be given to the fick and convalefcent.

After Maypo, is the river of Rapel, not at all inferior to the other ; it enters the fea

about the 34th degree, and as many minutes ; about four or five leagues before the

two famous rivers of Cachapoal and Tinguiritica join together, and are no lefs in debt

to mankind for the many people they have fwallowed, than that of Maypo. Among
others which increafe their rapid current^ are the rivers Mallua and Chambaronieo

:

on the banks of this the order of the Redemption has a convent, for the inftru^ion

and edification of all that country. The Jefuits have alfo a novitiate, who have for

neighbours a monaftery of St. Dominick. The lands thereabouts are extreme fertile,

have excellent pastures for the fattening of cattle, and are much valued all over the

country. In thirty-four degrees and three quarters is the river Delora, which receives

thofe of Teno, Peterroa, and Metaquito, whofe ftream is fo rapid, that many periih in

it. Thefe rivers water mod rich lands, and a delicious country for the breecung and

feeding of all forts of cattle ; and indeed there is not a foot of ground unemployed

in them.

The great Maule appears at thirty-five degrees; and it makes the limits of the

archbifhoprick and iurifdidion of the city of St. Jago : all that was inclofed between

this and Rapel, Cachapoal, and Tinguiritica, was called by the natural ''ndians, Pro-

mocaes, that is, a place of dancing and delight, to exprefs the pleafantnefs 01" that

country. They were not out in this character at all : I remember once, that traveiiing

in this countr}', when I came to a farm of any Spaniard, he would entertain me with

nothing but the praifes of it, and that with fo many particulars, thai I could not imagine

it could be out-done by any in the world ; but when I came to another farm, the

mafter of it would relate to me fuch admirable properties of his, that the firft feemed
but ordinary to me. Thus I found every one fo in love with the fpot he lived on,

that I could not but admire the whole, and have a great idea of the excellency and
temperament of this land, as well as of its provifions. Partridge are abounding, and
all manner of game ; and as for fift, there are fuch quantities of fmelts and trouts,

that they take them when they will, being as fure almoft to catch them, as if they had
them in ponds at home. I have heard them often fay, that when they were fat down
to table, if any one longed for a frefli trout, they had no more to do, than to fend and
catch one, which they would have ready drefTed before they rife from the table. The
river Maule receives the clear river, and that of Cauquenes ; and though it be as deep
again as either of them, yet it is lefs dangerous for paflengers, and fewer people are

drowned in it ; becaufe near the fea, by the yard for building of fliips, it fpreads itfelf,

aiid makes a large paflage, where the king has a ferry for the conveniency of pafTengers.

The Auftin friars have alfo a convent here, and take care of the Spaniards, and their

black and Indian fervants, who people all the banks of this river, and are numerous,
living in feparate farms all along the country : thefe they call Eflancias.

Now we enter the jurifdi^on of the city of the Conception, where the governor
refides j and there is a garrifon of the miliua. The bifhoprick of the city of Imperial

begins
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begins alfo at this river, which has for next and immediate neighbour the peaceable

and noble river of Itata, three times as large, and as deep as the Maule, djnd enters

the fea at about thirty-fix degrees ; its courfe is among rocks, and fo is lefs ufeful to

the land, becaufe it cannot water it : they pafs it upon rafts, and there are alfo fords

in fome places. About the middle of its courfe, the furious torrent called Nuble
joins it : this waflies the walls of the city of St. Bartholomew of Chilian, an antient

garrifon of the Spaniards, and a Hngular proof of their bravery and iideUty.

Immediately next to this river is the fpacious and agreectble bay of the Conception,

into which the flow and filent river of Andalien empties itfelf at thirty-fix degrees and

three quarters. There Is another fmall river which pafles through the middle of the

city, having firfl precipitated itfelf from a high rock, and affording matter to the

induftry of the inhabitants, for all forts of water-works among pleafant groves of

laurels, and myrtles, and other odoriferous plants which adorn its banks ; and as it

falls from fo high, it invites the induftrious planters to contrive mills for the fuftenance

of the city ; of which there are already a great many.

Two leagues further from this bay, m the thirt^-feventh degree, the fo much
celebrated Biobio enters the fea. It is the moll powerful river of all Chile : it has

at its entrance two or three miles in breadth, more or lefs, according as it fwells or

fluinks, which is a great deal, confidering its fhort courfe : but that is not the chief

thing which makes it £imous, and deferve fo much praife; it is its wholefome waters;

for (befides the particular excellence they may acquire, by paffmg through veins of

gold, which neverthelefs many other rivers of this country have too,) it has a fmgular

advantage, by a fmall river which falls into it ; which river, taking its rife and courfe

among Sarzaparilla roots, communicates to the other its virtue and good qualities; and
makes it a cure for many infirmities. There is a tradition, that at the fource of this

river there were moft rich mines, worked before ever the Spaniard's came into thefe

parts. Upon this information, Don Alonfo de Sottomayor, prefident of the country,

fent a band of foldiers to view them, as they did ; though as they came back, they

were laid wait for by the Indians, our enemies, and had a fmact engagement with them,

and had much ado to efcape with their lives. This Indian people do always as much
as they can to hide from the Europeans the treafures and riches of their country, as it

has been faid already.

This river is the bounds which divides the Spaniards and our Indian friends from

the Indian enemies : in winter the river overflows lb, that all the fords are unpalfable

;

and fo the foldiers may take fome repofe 'till the fpring, at which time they are to

begui their inroadfi again. The enemy on his fide has no garrifon, nor place of

ftrength ; for they trufl: to their mountains, to which they can redrc at any time : but

the Spaniards have many garrifons all along the river, with which they bridle and

keep in awe the potent rage of their proud enemy, who alone has given them more
trouble than all the reft of America.

Their chief forts, befides the cities of the Conception and (

Arauco and St. Philip, in which there are gf ieri»il^ about fixt,

Spaniards, befides the Indian allies, who are numerous. The firlt

fea-fide, and the other nearer the Cordillera. There are others

of the river, and fome pretty far into the enemy's country. I can name nme of thefe

forts ; which are, that of St. Angol, of the Nadviiy, of St. Anne, of St. Rofeniio, of

Good Hope, of Talmacahuida, of St. Peter, of Colcuta, and that of Lt'vo. Thefe are

all provided with great guns, and a fufficient number of foldiers ; and at fuch propor-

tionable diftances from each other, that they can foon receive notice of what is

12 necefl'arv

aillan, a-e thofc of

.en hundred natural

of thefe is upon the

letween on each fide
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neceflfary to be kno«m from the firft to the laft by the cannon-ihot, according as it may
have been concerted beforehand.

The company of Jefus has here two refidences, one in Arauco, and the other in the

fort of Good Hope ; from whence they aifo make their attempts, not againft the

bodies, but to fave the fouls of their enemies, engaging with hell itfelf, and obtaining

over it daily and glorioi's vidories, as it fhall be told in its proper place ; for now we
^uft follow the defcription already begun of the rivers of Chile. v

. i. s,.

)

' h
After Bicbio follow four others much inferior to it : they are the rivers of Colcura,

Arauco, Lavapie, and Levo, which empties itfelf near the thirty-eighth degree ; and a

little further, that of Ralemo, which a little from its fburce is called Coypo, in near

thiity-nine degrees. The pleafant and peaceful river of the Imperial enters the fea,

having firfl: incorporated with its ftream, the river called the Ladies River, becaufe of

the delicacy of its waters and quiet current. More above, near its fource, it receives

the two rivers of Curarava and Eyow, which, before they meet to enter the river Im-
perial, form the much celebrated lake of Puren, a moft uncon'uierable fortrefs of the

Indians, who are more fecure in it, than the Spaniards in any or theirs.

About half a degree beyond the river Cauren, which is the fame as the Imperial,

the river Tolten pays its tribute to the fea, and is deep enough for great fhips. About
eight leagues further, the river Queule does the fame ; which, though fmall, yet re-

ceives barks in it, and is about nine leagues upon a north and fouth line from the ramous
river of Valdivia.

^{'h''-

'

"

' CHAP. IX.—Cy thefamous Port and River of Valdivia.

THE river and port of Valdivia, never enough commended by foreign writers, and
no lefs admired by thofe who hai'c feen it, had its name from Pedro de Valdivia, firft

governor and conqueror of Chile. It is, as it were, in the centre of the whole
kingdom, at almoft forty degrees latitude fouth-weft from Seville in Spain ; upon a
plain map one thoufand nine hundred and feventy leagues, meafured by the heavens.
The fun is five hours, and a third part of an hour, in going from the meridian of
Seville to the meridian of Valdivia ; fo that when it is noon at Seville, it is in Valdivia

fix o'clock and forty minutes in the mom" Its longeft day is of fourteen hours, or
thereabouts.

This river has its opening to the north j and becaufe of the depth of its waters,
great (hips can go up to the very city, which is two or three leagues from the fea ;

when they are there, they can lie fo near the fliore, as with a plank to go in and out,
and take in and unload their cargo, without the help of boats. There is juft over-
againft the city, a fine ifland, called the Ifland of Conftantine, with two little ones,
one before, and the other behind the ifland. The river is navigable on both fides the
ifland ; but becaufe the Ibulh branch has more depth, the great flxips come in that
way, and the lefler by the north branch.

There are two high points of land, like rocks, which mark the entrance of this

river ; the biggeft is to the north, and is called Bom'facio's Hill ; the fouth is leflTer,

and is called Gon^alo's Hill. "V^en one is entered fome way up the river, there is

another ftraighter paflage, which is the key of the port, or rather ports, becaufe there
are many harbours within. This entrance has alfo two hills, which come fo near each
other, that I have heard a captain, who was fent to found the river, relate, that in the
jniddle he was within mufliet-fliot of either hill ; the fouth one is called Morro de los

^'"^" '^•v-
. ,

I Man^anos,
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Man9anos, and the oppofite Morro de Niera : fo that, according to this account, there

might be an iron chain laid from the one to the other, with which, and two forts raifed

on each fide, the entrance would be made impenetrable.

As foon as this ftraight is pafled, there is on the fouth fide a noble port ; for though

all the river may be called fo, for the quiemefs of its water, yet this is more advanta-

geoufly fituated, by being covered with the mountains of the land : it is called the port

of the Corral : it lorms a bav capable of receiving great fleets. When you have paflfed

this port, there appears the firft Uland ; between which and the land on the fouth fide,

there are many flioals and fands ; wherefore the ihips take the north fide, and go be-

tween this ifland and the great one ; and then follow their courfe up to the city, by the

channel of the great ifland. The lefler veflels may keep the other fide of the ifland.

Befides all thefe good qualities,, this port has other advantages from the land, by the

fertility of the country, which produces com and fruits of all kiads, except grapes,

which do not ripen here fo well as in other parts of Chile, from whkh wine is brought

to thefe parts : but it has great plenty of beef and mutton, fowls and venifon. It has

alfo wood for the building of fliipping ; and that which is above all, it has the richeft

mines of the fined gold in Chile ; and in all America there is none comes up to it, but

thegold of Carabaya.

Tak is the account of Antonio de Herrera. He adds, tiiat there was an Indian, who
had every day a revenue of twenty-five or thirty pefos of gold ; which being obferved

by the governor Valdivia, he fent the Adelantado Hyeronimo de Alderate to Spain, to

niform His Catholick Majefty of the great riches of the kingdom of Chile, that His

Majefty might make the more efteem of it ; and to invite foreigners to come and people

the country, and help him to conquer ii, he fent fome Spaniards by land, whofe ftir-

rups, brcafi-plates, and ail that ufed to be iron about a horfe, were of fine gold ; and

that, net fatisfied with this, he had refolved to go in perfon, to inform His Majefty,

and obtain from him the confirmation of his government : to which end he employed

twenty thoufand Indians to bring him gold, defigning to embark and fail through the

ftraights of Magellan, if death had not prevented him.

This city was founded by the governor Valdivia, in the year 1552, upon a high

rifing, but plain fide of a hill, and above the reft of the country.

The famous Indian lady Recloma was very inftrumental in helping towards its con-

queft and foundation. The ftory was thus : the Spanifli forces were come to this river,

conquering the country all the way before them; but here the Indians not being wil-

ling to let foreigners fettle in their countr*. took up arms, and making the river ferve

for their defence, hindered the progrefs ot Valdivia, and gave him great trouble. But
he being a man of great courage, was not daunted by this refiftance, but endeavoured

to pafs the river to engage the enemy.

Upon this occafion, this brave Indian lady, either infpired by Heaven, or touched

by companion of fo much blood as muft be flied on both fides in the recounter, oftered

the governor, that (he alone would gain him the viftory, without any other force, than

that of her eloquence and courageous mind. " Stay here," faid ftie, *' and go no
farther ; for I will put all this province into thy hands, and will make thee this day
lord of all that thy eyes can difcover. Stay for my return here, and do not fuffer any

of thy foldiers to pafs on a ftep further." Thp governor proniifed to do fo ; and,

upon his word, and promife of good treatment to the Indians who fhould fubmit to

his God and his king, ftie threw herfelf into the water, and, in the prefence of them
all, fwam the river. When (he was landed, flie defired audience of the general of

the Indians ; to whom flie delivered her meflage with fo much force of eloquence,

I a that

I

i
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high

that they fubmitted to her realbna, and promifed to accept of what terms ihould be

given them. With this the famous Recloma returned to the Spaniards,.fmging viftory,

laying at their feet the richeft prize they could wifh ; and fuch a one, as after much
time, expence, and bloodflied in the conqueft of it, they would have thought them-

felves well paid to be mailers of fuch a country, whofe golden mines they prefently

. began to work : by which means the city increafed fo fall, that if the devil had not

troubled the peace, and caufed the rebellion of the Indians, which ruined it, it had

been one of the firft and beft cities of the Indies.

The Hollanders, our enemies, are well informed of the nature of the country, and

the excellency of the port, and do all they can to get poffeflion of it ; but our Saviour,

who, by his grace, has hitherto preferved thofe countries free from herefy and its cor-

ruption, will not permit that this Hydra of hell fliall infefi: that air with its venomous

breath, nor biead a contagion in the purity of its faith, which is propagated fo fmcere

and true in the hearts of thofe new Chriftians.

This has been proved by the fuccefs of a fleet of theirs in the year 1643, when thefe

rebellio; s pirates pafled the flraights of Magellan, with a defign to fettle at Valdivia

;

for thoi gh in effeft they did people the place, having firft pafled by the iflands of

Chiloe, where our company has fo many glorious mifljons, in which they threw down
the altars and the crofles, and committed other enormities proper to their impiety and

obftinacy, yet at laft they came off" no laughers, but had reafon to lament rather. The
fame befell another of their generals, called Antonio Sivaftro, many of his fleet being

taken prifoners, and hirty of them hung up by the feet, as is related by their own
authors, John and Theodore de Brye.

But in this fecond occafion, they paid yet more feverely for their attempt ; for in

the very fame ifland where they had committed all thefe diforders, God took the life

of the general, punifliing his unhappy foul with the due chaftifement of fuch an un-

dertaking. They loft the ftiip which carried their provifions, their ammunition, thirty

pieces of artillery, all the brick, and lime, and other materials for building three forts,

which they had orders to raife in the river of Valdivia, and on the ifland of Conftan-
tine in that river ; and having afterwards got to Valdivia, and begun to people, their

new general, whofe name was Elvis Aramans, was forced to fliut up all his people in

the ifland of Conftanrine, becaufe they run from him continually, and forfook him

;

befides the prifoners made in the iflands of Chiloe, and others deftroyed by u^, and
the warlike Indians.

In fliort, God having efpoufed this caufe as his own, they were tormented with

hunger ; and before the Spaniards, who were on their way, could come up to them,
their own difeafes and lofles obliged them to weigh anchor, and be gone. This was
their wifeft courfe ; for if they had fts id till the fleet from Peru had come up to them,
and the land forces from Chile had a' tacked them, they had not got off" fo well ; for

the Marquis of Manfera being fo good a foldier himfelf, and fo zealous for God and
his king, immediately, upon the firft news of their arrival, had fet out ten fail, which
he provided with powder and ammunition, and difpatched them to give advice along
the coaft j then he prepared a navy, which was to be of 16 galloons and fliips, and
4000 Spaniards, refolving to go in perfon, or at leaft to fend his fon.

The governor of Chile, the Marquis of Baydes, with his accuftomeJ vigilancy and
readinefs in things, where the fervice of God and the king are concerned, and as a

captain of that valour and experience, which he fliewed in Flanders, was ready to

enter by land, after having provided all the ports of the kingdom with the army kept
on foo«^ by His Majefty } fo that if the Hollander had had yet more force than he had,

I 2 being
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being fo hard preifed both by Tea and land, he muft either hare relinqui/hed the porr*

or perifhed there for ever. ;«v'ft»t

It has been fern on this occafion, that one man is as eood as many in the defence

of the caufe of God and their country, againfl any invader whatfoever, every one de-

Ipifme all daneers on fuch an account ; but particularly Colonel de Villa Nucva Soberal

ngnafized himfelf at this time ; for being general of the kingdom, and governor of the

country of Arauco, he ventured himfelf in a fmall bark in the midit of winter, to

folicit at Lima the neceflary fuccours, and afTift the viceroy for a more quick difpatch

of all things.

He took with him father Domingo Lazaro, of the company of Jefus, that he might
inform him as an eye-wimefs of all that had pafled, he being at that time employed in

Chiloe in the apoftolical miflions, when the Hollanders landed : he, neverthelcfs, with

undaunted covuage, embarked in the midft of the winter in a tenipelluous fea, as it is

at that time ; and without apprehenfion of all thofe dangers, and of being made a

prifoner by the Hollanders, who lay in his way, and could fcarce be avoided, he ar-

rived at the city of the Conception, where he gave an account of all that had hap-

pened ; by which means the country was immediately prepared, and in arms for their

defence.

There is another adion which ought not to be concealed, as well becaufe it fliew»

the great prudence of the Marquis de Baydes, as the outrage of 20 Spanifh foldiers.

It being uncertain whether the enemy were ftill at Valdivia, or whether he had aban-

doned It, they offered to go in a boat up the river, as they did by the governor's com-
mand ; and without being terrified by the manifeil danger they expofed themfelves to,

they went as high as the town ; and having difcovered the ill condition of the enemy,
and his defign of leaving the place, they returned with that advice. This moved the

general not to attack them, as was at firft refolved ; but it did not hinder his intention of
peopling the place, (as I believe was done by laft fummer ;) for I have advice from Pana-

ma, that there is a garrifon of 600 Spaniards left there ; to which our Indian friends being

joined, and the coaft Indians alfo, th-it port wil! be henceforth inexpugnable, and by
It the South Sea will be fecured ; for it beirg already fo dangerous to fail through the

ftraights, and fo eafy for us who are at home to defend this pof\ of Valdivia, and hav-

ing all the land our friends, we receive fuccours both from the Spaniards and Indians,

who are fo friendly, that their caciques fent to offer their alTiftance of their own ac-

cord againfl the Hollanders ; I fay it will be very hard henceforward for any one to give

us any diflurbance.

CHAP. \.-—A Continuation of the Defcription of the Rivers of Chile^ and particularly

thofe which run to the Eafi ; and of the Difference between the one and the otherfide of
the great Cordillera. . . . .

THE river next to that of Valdivia is that which is called Chalbin ; it is deep, and
capable of great vefTels. From this river, to a place called the Punta de Galera, it is

about two leagues ; and from this to Rio Bueno feven ; into which fail five rivers more,

and one which is beyond the bounds of Valdivia.

After this is the Rio Chico, which comes from a lake at the foot of the Cordillera ;

in which lake are baths to cure leprofy and other infirmities. Next to this is the Rio
de la Ballena, which is clofe to the cape of that name, fo called becaule of a whale of

prodigious hignrfs. which died upon that coaft. After this, you come to the Archi-

pelago

tjijfei»yiff:ai*ft>-»-7ii»-*^-"-'^^-'Sff".Tr""-
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ficlago of iflands, into which falls the river called De los Rabudos, becaufe of an

ndian nation of that name, fo called, becaufe it is faid they are bom with tails, as

father Gregory of Leon defcribes them in his map. More on to the fouth is the river

De los Coronados, named fo by the company of a ftiip which put in there on the day

of the Forty Martyrr fo called.

After thefe there are many rivers all along the coaft ; the firll is called De la Efpe-

ronfa, or of Hope, becaufe of the wiflies, that one day the light of the Oofpel may
reach to thofe parts by means of the miniiters of it. The fecond is called Rio fm
Fundo, or the river without a bottom, becaufe of the great depth of it. The third

is called the Gallegos, from a Spaniard of that name who failed along thofe coafts,

and, like another Icarus, gave his name to one of them, by being drowned in the fea

by it, at a cape which has the fame name. Then follow the rivers De los Martyres,

and De los Apoftolos ; and immediately after them two others. The firfl has no name,
the fecond is called De los Gigantes, or of the Giants, becaufe here they were begun
to be feen, and they reach ail along the ftraights. The famous river called De la Cam-
pana, enters at a place named £1 Ancon fm Salida : this name was given to the river,

becaufe its two arms feem to form the fliape of a bell. There are two rivers more be-

fore you come to the ftraights, to wit, that of De los Paxaros, or of birds, by reafon

of the vaft quantity of them that were upon it, in that part which comes towards the

ftraights ; and the other of St. Viftorian, called fo from the opening, to which the

fame faint gives its name. As for the other rivers which run among the iflands, and
thofe which empty themfelves info the ftraights, they are many, and fliall be defcribed

in their proper places.

Hitherto we have defcribed the rivers of moft renown of this long extended king-

dom, which run from eaft to weft, and empty themfelves into the South Sea j thofe

which run from the oppofite part of the Cordillera, towards the North Sea, are not fo

well known, becaufe thofe parts are lefs inhabited, at Icaft, by fuch as can give us a
good account of them. The moft remarkable of them are thofe of St. John, and of
Mendoga, which are very large rivers, and empty themfelves into the famous lake of
Guanacache.

The governor Hieronimo Lewis de Cabrera, a gentleman of great valour and merit,
met with feveral great rivers in his paflage over thofe vaft plains called the Pampas,
where, as at fea, people are fain to travel by the compafs, not to lofe themfelves : he
was in queft of a nation called the Ceflates, of whom wc fliall treat hereafter in its

proper place. They were forced to pafs many great rivers, and, without doubt, there
arc many more as far as the Pole.

Ntverthelefs I am perfuaded, that thefe rivers do not equal thofe which run oppofite,
and enter the fea on the coaft of Chile; and \his may be clearly gathered from the
difference which may be obferved in pafling the Cordillera, between each fide of the
mountain, which is fo great, that they feem two different worlds, the eaft and weft
parts

; and one would think Heaven had put thefe mountains to divide them as a wall,
and keep off from the weft, all the ftorms and ill weather of the eaft, where are the
provinces of Cuyo and Tucuman, not to difturb the ferenity and tranquillity of Chile
and the weftern parts. Any one that travels to the top of the high chain of moun-
tains, may experience this clearly ; for there he difcovers both horizons, and when he
looks to the eaft, all is covered with grofs vapours, which feem to hinder the light,
and fliadow all the country ; and at the fame time looking weft, the heaven is fo chrif-
talline and bright, that it caufes pleafure and joy to look on it. The eaft fide is fu". of
a cloudy thick air, which engenders ftorms and hail, with horrible thunders and light-

nings,
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nings, which fright all the inhabitants : on the other fide, in the we(l, there is not a

cloud to be feen, bdt clear and bright, as if the heavens themfelves were fuch a parti-

tion as the Cordillera to divide the climates, as that upon earth does produce a differ-

ence in the trees, plants, and ai^imals on each fide.

A curious obl'erver contemplating once, from this heighth, this fo remarkable dif-

ference, faid, that nature, in the Tabrick of this part of the world, feemed to have

turned her back upon the eaftem provinces, and looked with her face onlv upon Chile,

giving bleflings with both hands to this laft, and leaving the other, as it were, difm-

herited, and grieving at the pre-eminences of its elder b uher. In going down to the

eaftward there are fewer fountains and rivers, and thofe .auddy, the face of the land

melancholy, without fo much as one green tree to recreate the fight, nor any pleafant

verdure; and vfh'^n at laft there is fome, as in the valley of Ufpallata, the heiirs begin

to be fo intolera. .e, that all things feem afHi£b'ng and unkind. On the other fide,

when we go to the weft, it is quite contrary ; for as foon as we begin to defcend, we
meet with lovely fprings ; the trees are green, the groves frequent and pleafant, and
the little valleys, which are like fo many refting-places in that great Itair-cafe, where
paiTengers take breath, and are refrelhed with the verdure and flowers of them, the

air ftilT grows purer and purer ; and the more they come down, the more they leave

behind them all the inclemences of the climate of the other fide, enjoying the advan-

taees of the temperate Chile ; for from the very foot of the mountains one feels the

mildnefs of the fea-air, and one is rejoiced with the harmony of the birds, and other

delightful obieds, fo as to forget the trouble and danger of the way one has pafled.

There is the fame difference in the very land at the foot of the mountains ; for on
the eaft fide there are a few fountains ; the land is barren, and little cultivated ; nei-

ther are there flocks of any kind either fed or bred, fo that the fields look like a ufelefs

barren ground, except it be that the thinnefs of the people has not as yet given way to

try the fertility of the earth ; for the plains below thefe are extremely fertile, where
they are cultivated ; but at prefent there is nothing but thorns and barren drynefs in

thofe parts.

It is not fo to the weft, where fountains break out continually, which in the winter

are temperate, and in the fummer as cold as ice, and that fo much the more as the

yeather grows hotter and hotter. Thefe fprings do fo fertilize the fields at the foot of

the mountains, that they keep the earth frefh and green all the year, though it be but

a patch ; for moft of the ground is woody, and there is fuch a variety of wild trees,

that one would think they were arbors and groves planted by the hand of man : many
of thefe are loaded with fruits of the country, of which the Indians make excellent

drinks, and fome of them are very good to eat. The valleys arc full of odoriferous

beautiful flowers, brought forth by nature, without any human induftry : there arealfo

among them moft extraordinary phyfical plants of a beautiful afpcd. The little hills

and plains afford excellent pafture for all forts of cattle and flocks : there are alfo ad-

mirable valleys for planting of olives and almond-trees, and all forts of fruit-trees. At
the lower part, about a league in the plain, there are vineyards, of which are made ex-

cellent wines, particularly mofcatells, which are in great efteem.

There are likewife in this defcent of the mountam, admirable paftures, where great

flocks are bred, and do increafe wonderfully ; their flefli is extremely favory, and the

milk of the goats is fo fat, that by only boiling and ftirring it gently over the fire, I

have feen it grow as thick as if flower had been put into it ; and yet in other parts

this milk is of its nature very thin. This may be faid particularly of the young (he-

goats i and the milk thus boiled has a fweetnefs and delicacy which paffes ordinary milk,

even

mfm
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'even with the things that are put In to maid It ; all which are arguments of the great

fubdancc and nourinimcnt oi thatlandi

• •'J ;.

>l% CHAP. XI.— 0/ tht Effeds produced by the great Snow of the Cordillera.
' pa

i<iij

WITH the firll rains of the winter, which are about the middle of May, the Cor-

dillera begins to be covered with fnow, and to put on, as it were, a white armour,

to hinder its being paflid, not only by men, but even by animals and birdd, which are

lb driven out of it by tht- rigour of that feafon, that there is not one remaining in it.

Even the Silguerillos, and Sorfales, birds which uf their own nature are fo hot,

that in the very beginning of the fummer they take to the mountain, as foon as they

perceive that tne winter draws near, come in flocks down 10 avoid its rigour in the

mountains ; and then it is that the taking of them is eafy, and that as foon as the cold

pinches, the ground being almoll covered with them, it proves the ie^u'on of moft

pleafure for tne youth of the country, who going out, take fo many of them, either

with glue or nets, that they carry loads of tnem hom^ , referving tnofe of the fineft

colours to put in cages, for their harmony is very fweet. The Cordillera is fliut up

five or fix months in the year ; fo that till Odober or November, it cannot be pafled

without manifeft danger ol one's life ; and in the midft of winter not at all, becaufe all

the paths and ways are covered with fnow to the heigh of mar yards; cndifr.ny

one mould be rAm enough to attempt it, he would, after a little going, fi? ^ «n every

where, fo that he would not be able to go a ftep forward or backward -. .las hap-

pened tofeveral, who either for fome very prefling concern and intereft, c liying from

a death which threatened them for their crimes, luve found it in i. •/» defarts more cei-

tainly than pei*haps they would have done in the prifons where tb .7 t« ^red it.

Thefe arc buried, not in fepulchres whitened on the outfide, nor under cold marble,

but in the very bofom of froil and fnow, which preferves them without being embalmed,
and yet keeps them as incorruptible and dry, for fo they have been found after many
years ; for i'uch is the cold of thofe mountains, that it dries up all the moiflure that

can caufe corruption in dead bodies, and fo preferves them.

This fo infuperable difficulty of pafling the Cordillera, is lefs at the entrance, than

the end of the winter, becaufe the drifts of fnow are not then fo violent as to (hut up
the ways entirely ; for in thofe feafons fome do venture to pafs, though never but with

great danger, and upon urgent occafions ; if fometimcs they are fo lucky as to get off

well, becaufe they meet with a clear fky, yet at other times it cods them dear ; and
it is always with infinite labour that they get through.

I have feen others who efcaped with their lives hv God's mercy, becaufe the florm

catched them before they were too far engaged in »i>. ;: ountain, and fo they could yet

make a retreat to the low countries ; others have bte^i forced to open their mule's bel-

lies that they ride on, and hide themfelves in them \ and by that warmth, and other

defence of clothes, they make a fhift to get over the ftorm of fnow, if it does not lafl

long ; after which they gain the plains on fooi, if they are not too far engaged, and
fo avoid the danger, but not the long-fnffcrings which follow generally after fuch
adventures.

In fhort, every body has feme ftory to tell of the mountain, and complain of it

;

for fome lofe their toes, others theii fingers j and fome their fight ; fome are benumbed
and lamed, and fo remain all their life with great infirmities. And I do not wonder at

all

(,*i
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all this, becaufe though one fliould pafs without a ftorm, yet the cold is fo terrible,

that it cannot but injure nature extremely in that feafon, fince even in the midft of

lummer, when we pafs this mountain, and in the lower part of it fweat with heat, as foon

as we come to pafs the top, we are forced to put on double cloathing, and prepare the

ftomach with good warm things, to withftand the (harpnefs of the cold, and the

fubtilenefs of the air, which penetrates the body through and through, if it be not

well covered.

Among the feveral times that I have pafled this mountain, one was in the beginning

of April, when autumn in thofe parts is at an end, and the winter begins to threaten,

and I muft own, that the <-old was fo intenfe, that it feemed a different fpecies of cold

from all thofe I ever felt either in India or Europe ; though even then it had not begun

to fnow, the cold was fo fierce that it made one's hands cleave ; nay, it had aii effeft

upon the very rocks, for I remember the fun viras refleded by them as by a looking-

glafs. When we come to treat of the firft difcovery of this kingdom, I Ihall relate

what was endured by the Adelantado Don Diego de Almagro with his army, and by
thofe who afterwards followed him, and pafled this mountain, in which they were fo

iU-handled, that fome were ilruck blind, others lame ; feme loft their fingers without

feeling it, becaufe the exceflive cold took away all fenfe ; fome were frozen to death,

and with them fome horfes, whom fix months after fome other Spaniards found fo frefli

and well preferved, that they eat of them ; and to fecure themfelves from cold, made
2 defence of thofe dead bodies ; nay, fome got into them. About fix years after,

others going that way, found a Negro, who at that time was frozen to death, leaning

againft the fide of a rock, with a led horfe, and the reins in his hand, though confumed
with time, i hey who have a mind to know more particulars, let them read Don
Antonio de Herrera, Decade 5. Book i o. Chap. 5. and alfo Gareilaflb de la Vega, in

his firft tome.

It is necelfary to underftand, that it is of this cold of the mountain that authors

fpeak, when they fay, that the cold of Chile h fo fevere, ihat the rivers are frozen up,

and men frozen to death in the fields ; for this is only true of thofe uninhabitable

mountains, where I believe at that feafon the rivers do not run, but are turned into

chryftal ; and if any fprings do efcape, they are very few, ai^d that in the valleys moft

fecurcd and flieltered ; that appears by the rivers which run in the plain country,

which are almoft dried up, in comparifon of the quantity of water that they carry with

them in the fummer.^

And thus the truth of what hiftorians relate may be faved from contradidion ; for

they not knowing the country, make no diftinftion between the mountain and the

plams, in which there never was feen any fuch effe(ft of cold in any part of them ; for

the fea air, which is thick and moift, tempers the (harpnefs of the blafts from the

Cordillera ; and for this reafon it is, ihat the colds of Pampas of Cuyo and Tucu-
man are fo infupportable ; as alfo thofe of Buenos Ayres, which being at fuch a dif-

ftanee from both feas, and not enjoying the warmth of its vapours, the air in

fummer is intolerably fcorching, and m the winter fo cold, and for want of rain fo

dry, that it is common for animals to be found dead in the fields, as well as the men
too fometimes.
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CHAP. XII.— 0/ the. Fountains which rife in other Parts of Chile, be/ides the

Cordillera. ''
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BESIDES the rivers and fprings of the Cordillera, there are others which rife in the

plains and valleys, which have admirable properties. I fliall mention fome, for it is

impofFible to rehearfe them all, nor can I remember but a few. Firft, that which

rifes at the foot of the high volcano of Villa Rica, fo famous in that kingdom for its

terrible effeds, for which God Almighty makes himfelf to be feared and refpefted by

mankind ; rifes, I fay, at the foot of this mount with fuch force, that it fprings out of

the earth in two fources, each as big as a man, and fufficient to form alone a good

ftream, and runs into a lake which is made by its waters.

In another lake, out of which comes the river called Rio Chico, there rifes alio a

fountain of hot water, moft efficacious for the cure of leprofies, and all contagious

infirmities. There is another fprings up in the Maguey, yet moft admirable ; for there

are two fources juft by one another, the one of hot, the other of cold water ; the

hot one is fo hot, that no one can endure his hand in it ; the cold one is let in to tern-

per the bath which is made for the fick. The baths of Rancagua are alfo very famous,

and like thefe ; which, for being near St. Jago, and in the greateft intercoufe of the

kingdom, are very ufeful, and much firequented. There are others in other parts

;

but not remembering them diftinftly, I ran fay little of them. Among the fountains,

that of Ramon is very famous, as well tor the goodnefs, as abundance of its waters

;

which is fuch, that they alone are fufficient to water many fields : it is about two leagues

eaftward of St. Jago, and in that diftrid. There are many others, among which, that

of Caren is worth taking notice of: it fprings in a beautiful meadow, of about five or

fix leagues in length, affording a delicious profpeft ; its water is very fweet, and enters

into the meadow ; the earth of which is fo porous, that whoever treads hard upon it,

feels it (hake under him : it is all the year green ; and the grafs is a kind of fmall tre-

foil, called by the inhabitants Caren, and is pleafant to eat. Neither ought I to pafs

over in filence another fountain between thefe two, very plentifully furniftied with de-
licate fweet water, which is always fo much the cooler, as the weather is hotter ; it is

called the fountain of Mayten, by realbn of a tree of that name, which grows at the
foot of a great fquare table of live rock, where people ufe to go and eat their collations,

the tree Iheltering them all the while from the heat ; for it is a tree whofe leaves are

green all the year, fomething like a myrtle, but much larger, and without difpute of
a more beautiful green : by its foot runs this fountain, whofe fource is a little higher
in a valley, from whence it comes murmuring upon pebble ftones, and among pleafant

groves full of beautiful herbs and flowers.

The trees, though wild, yet bear very favoury fruits of that foil ; and in them are
great variety of birds, who, with their harmony and fweet notes, make the entertain-
ment more delightful for thofe that frequent the place. It is not the leaft part of
their enjoyment, to difcover at the end of thefe woods a profpeft for many leagues
over plains, which being of fo great extent, many of them lie uncultivated ; fo that
among the vineyards and plowed lands, the wild uncultivated part is fo beautiful,
particularly in the fpring, that one would think art had helped nature. There are in
one place great fpots of yellow flowers, which cover the earth, fo that for a great
fpace nothing elfe is to be feen ; then you have white, blue, fillemot fpots of the f.une
proportion

; the green meadows mingle in this with the waters of the river Mapocho,
which is feen from this diftance fometimes entire in its bed, then divided into feveral

VOL. XIV, K arms
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arms, and at lafl: drained into the fields of the neighbouring grounds, to fertilize them.

The profpeft is terminated with feveral farms, which are called Chacras, with their

churches ; and in the midft of all, the city of St. Jago, the capital of Chile., which
being not above two leagues off, and the heavens fo ferene, the towers of it are eafdy

diftinguiflied, and the bells heard fometimes.

This diftrift is full of a many more fprings, all within the compafs of a mile of each

other ; and their waters are excellent and healthy.

That which is to the north of the city of St. Jago, called Conchalli, is likewife highly

commended ; it fprings in a little valley, called the Salto, or Leap, becaufe of the fall

of the river Mapocho. This river comes running in a plain to a certain place ; where
being divided (for it is the work of induftry) into two branches, the greateft of which

runs in its natural channel, the leffer is derived to water this valley ; which towards

the weft is even ; but towards the eaft the land is fo high, through which the river

runs, that it is two or three miles from the bottom of the valley to the high grounds,

from whence the river falls. It is precipitated with great noife, making lovely ana

various cafcades by the rencounter of the rocks and other obitacles, which by their

ftrait paffages retard its courfe, till at laft it comes entire to the valley, and is divided

into cuts and channels for the watering it ; which is not ungrateful, to make a more
than ordinary return to thofe who cultivate it, not only in corn, moft excellent wine,

and moll lavoury fruits of all kinds, but alfo it ripens them above a month before any

other place thereabouts ; and it is very remarkable, that in this valley, which is only

half a league from the city of St. Jago, the figs ufe to be ripe in it, when in the gardens

of the city, and all its neighbourhood, they fcarce begin to change colour : therefore,

as well for this as for the game it affords, of partridges on the hills, and wild fowl in

the waters and ponds of it, it is the greateft entertainment all thofe parts afford.

- I fliall not dilate upon more of thefe fountains, which are fo frequent ; for if I were

to mention them all, I fliould never have done ; for fmce thofe alone of the Conception,

Araucoy and the country of the Umits upon the warlike Indians, would require a large

treatife, befides thofe of the diftrid of St. Jago, what would it be then in the territories

of the ancient cities, which are yet farther in the country ? for it abounding extremely

in rivers, it is to be prefumed that it muft be fo in fountains and fprings ; all which

proceeds from the abundance of moifture of the Cordillera.

Of thefe fprings, the moft agreeable for their good waters are the iai theft off from

the Cordillera, becaufe they are more purified by a long motion, and refined by the

good qualities of the earth they run through, particularly the mineral impregnations

are fingular : I cannot but mention one, which is in the novitiate of the company of

the Jefuits of Bucalemo, whofe waters are not to be matched, at leaft I never met with

the like ; for without drinking them, one may difcover by the touch their noblenefs,

their Ibftnefs being like that of new butter ; and they do make the hands that are

waflied in ihera in a few days fmooth, and thereby prove their vaft difference from

other waters.

This fountain fprings in a little valley, very pleafant, under fome hills, about a

league from the fea ; and it bubbl up between a white fand, in which there is gold,

as if it had a fire under it to make it boil. It is wonderful to obferve, that if they

throw any bough or flowers upon it, it feems to take it ill, and never is at reft till it

has fwallowed it up, leaping up againft it feveral times, till it has made it his own, and
hid it from our fight ; and this it will do for a whole evening, if they continue throwing

flowers or branches of trees into it, without any body's being able to tell what becomes
of them all.

The
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The efFefls that this water caufes in the ftomach are admirable : it helps to digeft

the meat with more eafinefs ; it deftroy scrudities, diflblves phlegms and grofs humours,

and evidently prolongs life, efpecially to old men. This was moil: particularly made clear

in the perfon of the famous Captain Sebaftian Garcia Caretto Chumazero, the founder

of that novitiate, who lived there many years, and came to be ninety years old in good

health, and fo vigorous, that he did to the lafl go on horfeback through the woods and

mountains, as if he had been a young man. I heard him fay many times, that this

fountain was his life ; for as foon as he found himfelf any ways out of order, he fent

immediately for the water of it, and drinking it frefti from the fpring, he ufed to go

to bed upon it ; where falling afleep, he would after fome time awake well difpofed :

this I have often been witneCs of. The old Indians thereabouts experienced the fame,

and did attribute their good ilate of health to this fpring, without ufmg any other

phyfick or remedies. .

CHAP. XIII.— Of the Lakes of Chile, and the Salt that is gathered from them.

AFTER having treated of the fountains and rivers, it feems natural to treat of the

lakes and (landing waters formed out of them, and by fome inundations of the fea in

winter, when it fills them, and leaves them provided for all the fummer. Thofe made
by rivers come firft in rank j and I wifh my memory would ferve to place them here,

with their feveral qualities. Omitting then to repeat what we have faid of thofe of
Aculco and Pudaguel, which being near St. Jago, make the greateft diverfion of its

inhabitants, we will begin with the lake of Tagataguas, about fourteen leagues from
that city, and which once was more in efleem ; for the trouts catched there are of a
large fize, and the game for wild fowl fo much more diverting, that there is no com-
parifon between thefe waters and others. I do not defcribe here particularly the variety

of wild fowl, becaufe I intend to do it when I treat of the variety of birds of this coun-
try. The lakes of Villa Rica are of great renown, though I confefs I know little of
their properties.

The lake of Puren has been famous, having been an impregnable fortrefs for the
warlike Indians our enemies, by reafon of the difpofition and qualities of its fituation

;

for from thence they haire for many years maintained a war with whole irmies of
Spaniards, without being fubdued : their advantage lay in this ; that upon any rout
given them by us, they iiad here a moft certain and fafe retreat, which, when oiico

they had recovered, they were out of all danger ; for none could hurt them either by
fword or fire.

The fea lakes are alfo many, and of great profit to their owners ; for the fiihr i ies in

them are much more certain thap in the fea : for which reafon they furnifh the !.>p>1

part of the lenten fare, though the fea affords a great deal too. Among the reft the
lake of Rapel brings a great revenue : it runs in length above two leagues within the
land. In the winter time the fea is joined to it ; for by its ftorms it forces an entrance,
but it leaves it full of all forts of fifh ; which, with rhofe that are bred there, furnidi it

for the whole year, and enable it to fupply all the neighbouring country ; and that not
only with fifli, but with fait too in abundance ; for, about January, the communication
ceafing between it and the fea, when the fun is at its hotteft in that climate, the water
is congealed fo, that it has a cruft of a foot or more thick of a moll excellent white
fait. This, indeed, does not happnen every year ; for it requires an extreme heat to do
it, the lake being deep, and the climate there more inclining to cold : but they provide

K 2 themfelves
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themfelves in one, for many others ; and the fait pfts made by hand feldoni fail ; for

they not being of great extent, the water that is let into them turns to fait with lefs

heat, the matter to be congealed being lefs m itfelf. And fince we are mentioning

fait, I cannot omit to relate what I myfelf have feen in the valley of Lampa, which is

about three leagues from St. Jago ; and it is this, there grows there an herb, not unlike

to Sweet Bafil, only its green is upon an afti -colour, and not fo gay ; it rifes about a

foot above ground : this plant, in the fummer, is covered over with frnall grains of

fait, like pearl, which is congealed upon its leaves, either from the dew of heaven, or

by ibme vapour raifed by the fun from that earth ; or elfe the nature of the herb itfelf

is fuch, as to fweat cut this humidity, which being afterwards congealed by the heat of

the fun, is turned into fait. Let the caufe be what it will, the effett is feen no where
but in this valley, and upon that fpecies of herb ; which is therefore much valued by
the Indians, the fait of it being more favoury, and of a finer flavour than any other.

I cannot tell whether Johannes de I.aet means this in his defcription of the new
world ; for having mentioned the kingdom of Chi!?, to which iie gives the preference

for its excellent properties, he fays, that in that kingdom, in feme of its valleys, there

falls, at certain times of the year, a dew fo thick upon the leaves of the plants, that it

is like fugar, and ferves, being kept fome time, for ^he fame ufe as manna. Antonio de

Herrera reports the fame thing, in his General Hiftory of the Weft-Indies; and, amongft

other commendations he gives this noble kingdom, he relates the fame thing of this

ftrange and admirable dew. I fay upon this, that I know not whether they allude to

Tvhat I have reported of the valley of Lampa by my own fight, and have no knowledge
of that other thing they mention ; though one would think., fuch authors (hould

uiftinguifh things fo different in their effeds and favour, as f?lt and fugar. It is poilible

God may have done both, having been fo wonderfully liberal to that country, where
the Angularities are fo many and wonderful ; and it would therefore be no wonder
fome of them ihould not be known, efpecialiy confidering that we, who are there

employed for the converfion of fouls, have not time to fearch after curiofities, and
fecrets of nature.

w

CHAP. XIV.— Wherein is treated of the Sea of the Kingdom of Chile, and of the

Etymology of its Name.

THE fountains, fprings, rivers and brooks, carry us along with them naturally to

the fea, where their courfe ends, and where there is room for my pen to exercife

itfelf, if the brevity of this narration did not confine my flight : I muft therefore be
content to fay fomething of this element, that the nature of ii may not he unknown as

to this new world.

Beginning therefore with the etymology of its name : It is well known that all com-
monly call it the South-Sea, becaufe it is towards the antarctick pole, from whence
generally the fouth wind blows, in oppofition to the Traniontano, or north, which

reigns in the ocean as far as the arcrick pole. But leaving thefe difputes to the fchools,

or r-'t'vr to that abyfs of Divine Wifdom, qui profert ventos de thefauris fuis, it is a

kno\' i ti uth, that the efteds wliich the win.1 of the arctick pole caufes in its jurifdittion

towai'jd the oppofite part, the fame is caufed by the fouth wind in its motions from the

antarctick towards thefe parts.

In Chile we look upon the fouth wind as a favourable wind, as in Europe the north

is in the fame eileem. The north with us covers the heavens with clouds, caufes lera-

pells
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pelts and ftorms at fea, and makes all the land dark and fad : the fouth, on the contrary,

clears the iky, ferenes the air, and makes the fea as calm as milk : on the contrary.,

this fame fouth wind, in the north fea, is ftormy, and covers the heavens with clouds,

and raifes thole tempefts, which do fo endanger Ihips ; whereas the north, called there

Tramontano, clears all again, and makes the fine days.

Fron^ hence proceeds, that in America the fouth wind reigns in fummer, when the

fea is calm, and the north in winter, when it is tempeftuous : the north does moft

certainly bring with it the rains, particularly from thirty-fix degrees to the pole, and

that fo fuddenly, that fometimes, in the moment the wind comes to the north, the rain

falls, and moft commonly it is within half an hour after its change ; and when in thofe

parts in winter the fun is clear, and the weather fair, it is when the fouth wind over-

powers the north ; for the fouth in thofe parts is cold and dry, and fo drives away
the clouds, fo as it happens fometimes that the heavens are dark ; and as foon as the

clouds are difcharged, if the fouth appears a little the ftronger, it is an infallible fign

of calm weather, which generally follows in a trice ; for this wind drives all the clouds

fo before it, that when it blows, it does not leave one in the (ky.

The contrary of this is feen in Europe, where the fouth winds bring humidity, and

the north drives it away : the fouth relaxes the body, and aflFeds the head ; but the

north ftrengthens the body, purifies the air, and dries up fuperfluous humours. In

Ihort, thefe two winds caufe quite different effects in Europe and America, that we
may call the Europeans fons of the north, and thofe of South America children of the

fouth.

From this there follows another very notable and well-known difference, which is,

that as to go from Europe to the Indies, the north is the proper wind, and carries us

before it, and by confequence is contrary to our return ; fo in the South-Sea, failing

from the pole towards thefe parts, the fouth is the favourable wind, and contrary to

our return : from whence it proceeds, that the voyage from Spain to Carthagena being
by tile North-Sea, and made in thirty, forty, and fifty days, the return to Spain ufes to

laft fourfcore, and a hundred, and more days. On the contrary, in the South-Sea,
where the voyage from Chile to Lima is but of about a fortnight, and as much more
to Panama, or thereabouts, the return only to Lima is of two months, and from thence
to Chile forty days. The South-Sea is alfo called the Pacifick-Sea, to diftinguilh it

from the North-Sea, whofe ftorms and tempefts are fo frequent ; whereas in the South-
Sea they are rare : but, in my opinion the difference is for another reafon, which I fhall

alledge here.

The moft frequent navigations of the South-Sea are from Peru to Panama, and from
thence to New Spain and the Philippinas ; and thofe from Peru to Chile are lefs ufed : by
which it appears, that the beft part of the South-Sea navigations are between the
tropicks ; and fo the fun has fo much force, as to keep tlip vinds from being furious,

ami making fuch lafting ftorms as thofe which are raifed ithout the tropicks, and in
parts neare/ ihe pole ; U^v this reafon the failors, in thefe warm climates, where there
never is any winter, called this fea the Pacifick-Sea, from the good efFefts they ex-
perienced in it. The contrary of this is in the North-Sea, where moft of the naviga-
tions are out of the tropicks ; where the fun having lefs force, the winter predominates,
and raifes mighty ftorms. Now th- .Europeans who firft navigated the SouthSea, being
fuch as were ufed to thofe dangers, to which the 'i ivigators of the norther^ parts are
moft commonly cxpofed, when they found fo quiet 1. fea as that under th '?::, and in
thofe which paiilcularly are the feat of commerce with New Spain, Panama, and Peru,
they gave it the name of the Pacifick, without examining any further the caufe of the » i-f-

9 fei !!:<='
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ferenc. of the efFefts, whi?h they experienc d in both feas : but if they had tried that verjr

South-Sea be)oad the tupick of Caprice ;;, they would not fo eafUy have named it

Pacifick.

I know that this difcourfe will be approved by thole who have had experience of

the hardfhips which are fulTered by the navigators, from the twenty-fixth degree of

latitude on the coafl: of Chile, to fifty-three degrtes ; for there, as foon as the winter

begins, the fea cannot be navigated without manifcft danger, the ftorms beinj^ nn way?

inferior to the greateft in the North-Sea ; and though at that feafon it is not i'o dan-

gerous for Ihips to fail from Chile to Lima, Ixxaufe they every day get into ;' icfs latitude,

and fo enjoy a quieter fea, yet from Peru t;- Chile it is extremely d^ngenv.is, a< - only

becaufe they come into a greater latiiude, and go out further to fea, to avoixi the fouth

wind's oppolition, but alfo becaufe t)- ; vapours of the fea aiid coK' mills " the cwh
do raife fuch fogs and dark clouds, that they cover the land lb, tuAt w^^en 1 hey tn»ke

their port, they are in great danger of fpliiting upon d..^^ rocks.

This, I fay, is only ot thofe coafts of Chile v> li'ch arc in {1 :; leaft ladlu Je ; for from

the city of fhe Conception, towards the pole, evu in fiun;;'ef, they are dangerous;

and the fliip:. v/iuch are bound for the iflands of Chiloe have not abcve fwo or thref"

months in rhe yepr to go in and out conveniently, or ihey nei'l.er go in i or out till the

in 'vliich

Miigellan,

wif^ have experienced ihem, and pafltd tho<e ftra^ghts

:

't ifcc> r^U have '.natter enough to difcourfe of at their

year foUowa-g • shis is underilood as hr as forty-lour or forty-five def,ref"s,

this archipeiag.. of ifland- i? placed ; for from tl.ence to the ftrai'ht's of I

thofe may l-gLh

all that I know

intme of Pacifick does not abfolutely belong to the

^reatelV

of it is, li.

return.

So that we may f^y, that tJu

South-Sea, accordii\rj to ita v'b\»?i. extent, but only as to thofe parts cf the

intercourlib... which, tccaule they are within the tropicks, are the freeft from itorms

;

and yet it cai)oot be <}(^u{f.'d, bur that the South-Sea has an advantage osi-r the North-

Sea, even v/ithin the tropicks, which is» that it is free from thofe gre^i; fands which
Sire fo common in the North-Sea, about Carthagena, L^ Havana, apd ofher iflands,

iUVy even in the cany; ^tf Bahama ; which indeed are lo many, that let a {(orm be but

modoiato, they make it 'I'll greater, and mote dangerous, by fhortening the i'ea-room,

and h'-vce the failors to l>e always heaving the lead, or clie to fplit upon the rocks,

which may be clearly ften and diftinguiihed from the (hip's fide.

I find i'ikf^vvife, that the South Sea may be called Pacifick for another reafoni which
is, becaufe .

.' the extreme quiet it enjoy) in its navigation, without diflurbance from

any of its ene...ies, who are fo frequent on ail fhores of the North-Sea ; for there being

no other entrairce into the South-Sea, but by the Itraights of Magellan and St. Vincent,

which are at fucli diftance, and defended by nature itielf, the enemies of our quiet do
not caro to engage in fo ufelefs and dangerous a defign, with fo inunifeft a deftrucHon,

and fo iiicle at/vantage, as hath happened already to fonie hereticks who have attempted

it ; for having no fettlement, nor landing-place in all that vail fea, they have been

forced to lail to the Philippinas : therefore the fliips of the South-Sea are free from any
fear of eneini«:5, and go and come without any apprehenfion of danger on that fide.

Antonio de Herrera, in the fifth decade of his General Hiftory, fol. 319, relates the

motive that M.-^gellan L^d to call this the Pacifick Sea, and that is, becaufe there i»

not in a", 'hat elemt«nt a more fpacious career for the winds and tides ; .-uid becaufe

there reig. between the tropicks fo lle:idy and ftronjv a levant, that in n .y days the

feamen need not hand their fails, nor the fteerfman his helm, failing thro": '; thole vail

frtis as if it were in a canal or river. And the fame author adds, that this in of this

wind
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wind proceeds from the courfe of the firft Mobile, which is proved by its perpettlaJ

invariability, and the increafe of its vehemence, as it draws nearer the equinox. Some

difpute, v/hethcr it ought to be called a wind, or an impulfe which the air receives

from fuperior orbs, communicated to them by the firft fphere. So far this author.

.i /. ui.t.

CHAP. XV.— 0/tbe Sea-coaiis of Chilcy and its Ports and Havens.
'

'

'
'

IT would be too great an excurfion beyond my purpofe, to mention all the ports

and creeks along the coaft of Chile 5 for they are very numerous. George Spilbei-g,

admiral of a fleet of fix fail, whofe names were, the New Sun, the New Moon, the

Hunter, the Pole-ftar, Eolus, and Lucifer, fays, he obferved twenty -five ports in the

ftraights of Magellan alone, before he entered the South-Sea : he commends them

mightily, but particularly he is much pleafed with the twenty-fifth ; for he ftaid in it

ibme time, and gave it his own name : he calls it a noble port, by reafon of its fafe-

nefs for (hipping, as alfo for the pleafantnefs of the fields, which, he fays, were all

covered v/ith fruit ; which, I fuppofe, \vere ftrawberries, according to the defcription

he makes of them. He found there likewife abundance of excellent oyfters, at the

mouth of a river, which beautified that port extremely, it falling into it from high

mountains. But this retreat did not ferve them long ; for having feen fome very fine

coloured birds, they purfued them on fliore, and hunted them ; which they had no

fooner begun to do, but they were affaulted by a troop of Indians, with clubs in their

hands, and fome of them were killed, and the reft forced to retire to their (hips, and

fet fail in hafte ; which is a great mark of the valour with which thofe people
_
engaged

them •, for though they had fire-arms, they could not wiihftand the charge.

The moft famous port in all the coaft, befides that of Valdivia, which we have de-

fcribed already, is that of Coquimbo, mentioned in our feventh chapter ; and it deferves

all fort of commendation, as well for its lovely bay, where ftiips ride as fafe as can be,

as alfo for the pleafantnefs of the country about it ; which is one of the moft deli-

cious of all Chile. The produfts of the country are particularly gold and copper,

which is carried from thence to Peru ; for the making of artillery, cafting of bells,

and other houfehold furniture.

The ports alfo of Copiapo and Guafco are efteemed, and more defervedly that of

Pacudo, which is a private hidden bay, where the fhips of Peru come to load with the

hides and tallow of Chuapa j as alfo with tar and tackling for mips, which is made in

that valley, and is whiter and better than any in Chile, by reafon of the excelknt

waters they make ufe of in its making.

The nert gc^d port to thefe, is that of Qiiintero, where the general of the fix fllips

alove-named landed ; and it being ?, place uninhabited, met with no oppofition, but

refrefhed his men with a large fiftjing which they made. They do fo commend the

place, that they cannot fufliciently (^they fay) extol the pleafantnefs of the land, the

fweetiiefs of the water, the fecurity for fllips, and, in fliort, all forts of conveniencies

for human life ; and after thefe many encomiums, the hiftorian concludes thus, partus

hie nullifecundus, this port yielr's to none ; and yet this port of Quintero is none of

the famous ones of Chile ; by which it may be inferred, that he was but little ac-

qiviin. '. 'viif' du' rei'. He could not land m them ; for he found them all guarded

by ''• aiilitia, wl.o e.vpedted Kmi ; and though coming to Val Paraifo, he had begun
;

> uiid fome men, y*..., upon advice that the horfe of St. Jago were at hand to iiinder

:,:ie defcent, he took them on boai ' again ; and, failing at midnip;ht, caft anchor at

Quintero, where they watered, anti cut wood, the admiral himfelf landing with many
1

2

fpldiers

TT'i.^
'
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foldiers to proteft his men : there they drew up a trench, with a kind of half-moon,

to fecure their retreat againd the Spaniards, who began to appear upon the hills ; but

they did not ftay for them, but embarking again, followed their courfe towards Peru,

not landing any where elfe j but they commend the land extremely.

After thcfe follows the port of Coucon, or Quillota, which ferves to embark the

product of thofe valleys ; and hard by that, the port of Val Paraifo, where are landed

all the goods brought for the city of St. Jago : from whence they are diftributed all

over its territory, and as far as Cuyo, and Tucuman : this port is every day more and

more inhabited ; and there is building a convent of Auftin friars, which will be of

great relief to the fouls of the inhabitants, and of all thofe who go and come, who are

not a few ; for this is the port of the greateft commerce with Peru : it is diflant from

St. Jago twenty four leagues, all plain and good way, fit for carriage ; and fo all the

commodities of both kingdoms are conveyed and exchanged by it.

Near the port of Val Paraifo is that of St. Antonio, which is alfo verv fafe and good,

and is at the mouth of the river Maypo. There is a miflake in authors about this

;

for they place the port of Val Paraifo at the mouth of a river, which they make in their

maps to come from St. Jago ; which is a very great error, becaufe at Val Paraifo there

is no river of any note, but only fprings and fountains, which rife out of the rocks

clofe by the fea, which are moft excellent waters. There are alfo others of a coarfer

nature, with which the fliips fill their provifion, becaufe they having more body, they

refifl; better at fea againft corruption.

There are feveral other ports between that and the Conception, in the bays and mouths
of rivers ; but not much ufed, becaufe they are not neceflary ; all thofe valleys from

Mtule to Quillota fending their commodities to Val Paruilo. I believe, in time, other

ports will be employed, becaufe the produds of that kingdom multiply apace, nnd fo

people will be willing to feek out the neareft ports for embarking their goods. Al'

the produdl from Maule upwards, is carried to the harbour of the Conception, which

is the belt bay in all thofe coafts ; and it being a very large one, Providence placed at

its entrance the ifland of Quinquina ; under which, as under a mole, (hips are fecured

in foul weather. At the largell entrance of this bay is the port of La Herradura, or

Horfe-fhoe, it being in that form; and oppofite to that is >hat of St. Vincent; and a

little farther, that of Carnero, called fo for the refrefliment it afforded to one of the

fhips of the biftiop of Palencia, who, by order of Charles V., paflTed the ftraights of

Magellan with fix fail, and having \oH their Patache, were forced to the Moluccas.

Next to thefe are the ports of Tirva and Quedal, La Baia Chica, that of Puralla,

the port of St. Cebrian, that of Sanda Clara, that of St. Domingo, St. Klterur, Los
Reyes, that Baixas, that of the Innocents, and many others Icfs confiderable, as far

as the ftraights of Magellan.

Befides thefe ports which we have marked upon the Terra Firma, there are feveral

others, well known in the iflands of Juan Fernandes, La Mocha, Saiifta Maria, in the

iilands of Chiloe, Alfie, where the moft frequented are that of Carlemapo, and that

called the Englifh Port, becaufe formerly an Englifh (hip landed there, and the men
and fhip, with all its artillery, were made prize. There are alfo feveral other ports in

the Archipelago of Chiloe, which I forbear mentioning, becaufe I have not a perft-tt

account of them.

CHAP:
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M ;*; ,-m}iii CHAP. XVI. — 0/ tbe Fertility of the whole Coaji of Chile, o / .if> ArA

THE abundance and fertility of this kingdom is not only perceived in its valleys and

fields, but likewife in its whole coaft, even on the rocks, where the fea beats. It will

be hard to make this appear by particulars, becaufe, though in other parts of theby

world the rocks produce fhell-fim, yet I do not know that it is in fuch quantity, nor fo

large any where as in Chile, nor of fo many different fpecies. Firft, I will fpeak of

that which is moft common and intelligible : there grows along the coaft every where

an herb not unlike to endive ; they call it Luche, which they pull from the rocks : it

is gathered in the fpring, when it is moft grown ; and being dried in the fun, it is made

into loaves,, which are looked upon as a great delicacy far ironi the lea, particularly in

Cuyo, and Tucuman ; for it ferves for many fauces. It grows upon the tops, ofP,eru.

rocks, fuch as are above the water. At the foot of the rocks are found certain roots,

which bring forth a trunk as thick as one's wrift, called Uhecuefte : this they cut, and

laying it before the fire, they pare it like a lettuce, or cardoon, or thiftle, but it has a

much different tafte. From thefe, the trunks fhoot ou^ C3rtain long cords, of three or

four yards long, and fome of about fix or eight fingers in breadth : thefe they call

Coehauyo ; and there are two forts of them, which, though they refemble one another,

yet the Indians make a great difference between them, referving the good, which they

cut and dry, and make provifion of them for Lent ; the others they leave to the fea,

which heaps them up upon the fhore, v/here they lie in heaps very ufelefs. So much
for the herbs. Now let us fpeak of the fea fhell-fifh. 'rhe beft of this' kind are

oyfters, both great and fmall, fo much talked of by the Hollanders with great com-

mendations : they found them in the ftraights of Magellan ; but the greatefl plenty of

them is on the coaft of Coquimbo, where they are very large and delicious ; the leffer

fort they call Tacas, very much valued too, ard taken all along that coaft. But ehofe

of greateft renown are the oyfters of Chuapa ; in the great ones are bred pearls, as the

Dutch fay, and, according to John and Theodore de Brye, they bojght fome of the

Indians in the ftraights very finely wrought.

That which they call Choros is alfo a fine fort of fhell-fifh, and in ii (V M as An-
tonio de Herrera fays, there are pearl very white. That forf which I hav ' u is not

fo big ; but fince they are to be found every where, there may be of all forts c-f them ;

for they are caught in abundance, both little, middle fize, and large ones, fome as

broad as my hand. The choiceft of them are thofe which have the fifh of a yellow

colour, though the black ones are good lOo.

There is another fhell-fifh, called Manegues, which is in two round fhells, fuch as

ferve for models in architefturc ; the fifh within is :»ut coarfe meat, but of good fufte-

nance. In one kind of thefe, which is the little fort, in opening the (hell, which in

the infide is like mother of pearl, when one tal:es out the meat, one may fee the im-

preffion on the fhell, of a purple colour, which reprefents the image of the moft holy
virgin, with her mantle, and her child in her arms, which caufes 'rMt devotion and
comfort ; and, though they all have this impreffion, yet fome have '. ;-erfeft, that

it is wonderful.

A fifh they call Locos may alfo be ranked among the fhell-fifh : they call them
alfo Afs's Hoof, becaufe they are of that fhape : they are very favoury, but hard and
in'^igeft ; for which reafon they are to be eaten fparingly, though in the dreffing of
them they macerate them I et>/een two ftones, to foften them. I fhould never have
done, to po through all the kinds of fhell-fifh ; as likewife of fnails, which are alfo

VOL. v; I, good
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J^ood to eat, and are produced on the rocks. There are fome cail up by the Tea, in

uch quantity, that lnip<k)ad8 may be had of them, of fuch variety ot figures and
colours, that I doubt not but the curious in Europe would value them, and our artids

Would make curiolities of them ; but they, for want of fuch artificers, are good for

nothing in the Indies, but to make chalk of, by burning them in a furnace
; yet they

are in fuch vaft quantities, that the ihore is corered with them, and they make a fine

ftew.

The fheli-fifh called Picos de Papagayns. <irr another kind much eftcemed : they are

fo called, becaufe for their fhapc and '

\,. i« lu.-f are jull like parrots heads ; and as

thcfe birds build their nefls on Oi- re. m fo.. ' hollow rocks and caves, fo this I'xfh

breeds in a kind of itone-work, i^>tloV', like little cells, where it grows till it comes to

be ot the bignefs of thofe heat's. They drefs them in thof»» very nefts, which ferve

for pots, and when they are enough, take them out. They are excellent meat.

Thofe which they call Kerico8, though common in other parts, yet I never faw them
fo large as in thofe parts ; and being taken in the increafe of the moon, they have

Tery large tongues, fat, and of about two fingers br?)-'

The Crabs, Apavicoras, and Praunes, are likewife vory good, and of leveral forts

and fiees. The Lobflers, and thofe of that kind, are likewife much efteemed ; they

breed under the rocks., and are fi(hed for, as all the tell, not with nets, but only b^

the Indians going ii i . the fea up to their middle, and knocking them from the rocks

with fticks in their h . ds. So much for this kind of eatables. There are others which
live a little more in ti^e fea, which are of a beautiful form ; fome they call fea-ftars

;

fbm^ the fun ; otiei-s the moon; becaufe they are of the form of thofe planets, as

they are commonly jwinted. Thcfe may be eaten too ; but they have one very Angu-

lar property, which is, to cure the vice of drunkennels, being reduced to powder, and
given in wme t:; drink ; this is of fo certain an effed, that thofe, who before they took

it had no great(T delight thai: drinking of wine, did afterwards fo abhor it, that they

would not touch it, though they were hired. This is a healthy remedy, as well as

fure ; and therefbre ufed by the Negroes to avoid taking another ; which, thcv; ' as

certain, is very dangerous ; which is, drinking the fweat of a horfc mingled with wine.

They fay^ this plits thofe who take it, in danger of lofing fame of their fenfes ; though
I knew one, wh.) being exceedingly given to drunkenneis, his wife gave him this re-

medy without his knowledge, an<! it did him no other hurt than to make him hate

wine, fo that he could not bear the fmcll of it ; but, as I faid, the Negroes ufe the

powder of the ilar-fifh ; and though I ha^ e obfcrved, that with fome it is not fo effica-

cious, but they long for wine again after a iif*le w! ile, yet it is but to repeat the re-

medy as foon as that ill inclination prevails again ; and this is commonly fo pradifed

upon the Negroes, who are much given to that vice.

CHAP. XVil.— 0/ the various Kinds of Fijh which arefijhed on the CoaJ} of Chile.

LFT the whale appear firfl, fmce by its bignefs it is a kind of king of the Tea
;

and if where the king is, .he court is, we may give that title to the It-a of Chile, where
there is fuch Uurc of whales, that 1 know not any place 1 ..re they abound morf ; and
they are accompanied by fuch a court of little fiflie? . all kinds, that thofe who liave na-

vigated thofe feas, cannot but mention it with ac'w -ion. Among the reft, William

Seerten, who came with a fleet through the ftraigi.is, fays, that they met with fo many
wnales near certain iflands, that they were forced to iail with great caie and attention

to
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to avoid them, they being fo mair that they were almofl always in the ftiip's way,

and endangered the lof« of them, g fo big that they looked like rocks : they are

nil along the coaft of Copiapo 'nd < aafco, and are of no fmall profit, by the amber-

gris they caft on fliore. l^he journals of thofe who have pafled the ftraights do

mention much of this amber floating on the fea, and therefore no doubt but a groat

deal of it is on (hore ; but it is lofl, for the Indians having no value for it, know it not
i

and it is but within thefe twelve years that the Araucana's minded it ; by fueing lome

Spaniih foldiers look for it, they did fo too, and found a great deal, and very good,

on the coaft. Of the grey fort, which is the beft, they found great pieces of an a(h

colour, with a nobler and more delicate fmell ; the ordinary forts are yellow and black,

and it has a quicker, though not fo fweet a fmell as the grey. I have heard the people

of thofe parts fay commonly, that the diflerence is very accidental, and that it depends

only upon being more or lefs prepared by the fun-beams ; and experience feems to con-

firm this thought ; for I have obferved that black does in time grow white, by being

expofed to the fun in a box ; but if it be laid open, fo as both fun and rain come upon

it, the experiment will be more manifeft ; and as for the harfhriefs of the fmell, it may
be remedied by infufions in rofe-water, expofing it firft to the dews for nine days, and

then to the fire, by which means it grows perfed.

Though it is known that amber is a thing which the whales caft from them,

there is diverfity of opinion about the manner, becaufe fome think that this noble

product is formed at the bottom of the fea, or upon fome rocks j and that the whales

eat it for food, and not being able to endure it in their ftomachs, becaufe it is naturally

extremely hot, they get to the fliore to caft it up ; others fay, that it is the whales' ex-

crements. It is not my bufinefs to decide this difpute. The other great advantage

which the whales are of to the country, is the oil they afford after they are dead ; and

it is a great deal that one whale will yield j it ferves lor various ufes of life. We do
not know that thefe fifties die of a violent death, becaufe their vaft bulk defends them
both from men, and all other animals, that may be their enemies ; but yet being fub-

jeft to pay the common debt of nature, when they find themfelves near death, they

draw I, <r the land, and are often caft on fliore by the fea, which will not bear any
corrupcion in its waters ; and it is ftrange to fee how they are throvm up in great num-
bers on thofe coafts. The oil is made by the heat of the fun, and when the weather

has confumed the flefli, the ribs and other bones remain white ; and the Indians make
ufe of them for feats ; much more conveniency and curiofity might be aftbrded by
them t other workmen.

Til' is another fort of fifli which are found moft on the coaft of Coquimbo, which
are not lo big as whales, but yet are very large, and a good fifli to eat, which are the

tunny-fifti, and the Albacoras, which the Indians kill with great dexterity ; they go
into the fea a good way upon floats of feal-fluns, well fewed together, and blown up
like a bladder ; they carry whh them a kind of trident w'th Iharp tongues ; this is

faftened to a long, flender, but ftrong rope; the Indian gudes his float near the iifli

he choofes, and then darts it with his trident ; the tunny, aw hon as wounded, goes
out to fea like lightning ; the Indian gives him rope enoug , i\iid follows him the way
that lie runs, till the fifli has fpent itfelf by lofs of blood ; liud then the Indian draws
his rope, and the fifli with it, either dead or dying, and lays it on his float, and he
returns to port with his prey rqoicing. There are many other forts of fifties ; one of
the moft extraordinary is the flying-fifli, which fly with wings, and follow a fliip like

birds- The lior-fifli is alfo admirable : they are found in great quantities about the

ftraights of Magellan, near a port called Port Defire : they are very good to eat, byt

L 2 very
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Tcry hard to take j for though they wound them with fhot in many places, yet if th.<^

do not hit them in the head, or the ftomach, they do not yield : they are rr. big

as a colt, and have a lion's head, with a perfeA mane ; which the females oi m
have not, neither are they above half m big as the males, and have a thinnci itvin.

Thofe who have failed through the (Iraights, talk much of thefe fea-lions, and do alfo

mention many other forts offiihes which they took there, fome of fixteen feet long,

veryfavoury and goml to cut. Antonio de Herrera fays, that there arc tiihes taken m
Santa Maria, nut of whole eyes they take a fort of coarfe pearl, which have a glofs

like the true ones, aiul are worn by the women ; and if, as they are foft, they were a

little hard, they would be better than pearls.

The fea-wolves or feals, which are found on all the coafts, arc innumerable. I

have fcen whole rocks covered with them, and they lay even upon one another, fo as

fome of them rolled down into the fea a^ain, there not being room for fo many : they

are as big as calves, and make a noife like them.

Antonio de Herrera, in the voyage of Magellan, fays, that in the river of tho Crois,

in the Straights, they took one fo large, that without his head, fkin and fat, he weighed

nineteen Caftillan Arrobas. The Indians take them for their (kins, which are very

hard and ftrong, and fome eat their flefh. As to the plenty of the ordinary fifh of

thofe feas, the authors alreaily cited fpeak very advantageoufly of their kinds, parti-

cularly William Scowten, who coming with his fleet to the ifland of Juan Fernandes,

m thirty-three degrees and forty-eight minutes, the quantity of fi(h they met with

was fo groat, that in a very little tmic they catched a great quantity of Robalos,

which is the bed and moft wholefome fifli of all thofe parts. They did not take

them with nets, becaufe they had not time to land, but with hooks at fea, by the

(hip's fide, and that as faft as they could throw in and pull up.

What I myfelf have feen, is in the great lake of Rapel, all the fides of it

covered with Pejereges, by the vaft quantity of them which came upon the coafl,

as the droves of pilchards by the bay of Conception, and in Chiloe, fo that they

take them with blankets. I have feen the fame droves of tunny-fi(h, which come
leaping over one another's backs, as if there were not room for them ; and indeed, that

climate being io favourable to multiplication in all animals on (hore, as (hall be
ihewed in its proper place, it caimot well be otherwife as to the fi(hes.

CHAP. XVm.— O/the Birds of Chile.

THE birds and fi(hes feem to l)e brothers of the fame Venter, the Author of nature

having created them both out of the element of water ; and therefore, to difpatch all

the creatures of this country, having treated of the firff, it feeins that the chain of an
orderly narration obliges us to fay fomething of the others. To fpeak generally, it

may be truly faid of the air of that hemifpherc, that it has a great advantage over the

earth, though fo fertile, fo rich, and fo delicious, as we have reprefcnted it ; for though it

is true, that it now produces the animals and fruits of Europe, with fuch an increafe

as is wonderful, yet it cannot be denied, that before the Spaniards carried thither the

feeds and animals which are now fo multiplied, (for they had them not in any fort,

though perhaps others which fupplied the want of them,) the air, without being at all

enriched by the accedion of foreigners, has maintained always fuch an abundance of

the volatile kind, that it needed no fupplies from Europe, but rather has many to make
up any one defed. ••

To
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thert are there abundance of them

;

twice ; firft, when
year 1640, when

.. To begin with the king of them all, the eagle

thofe which are called royal or inipcrial h;ive been feen here only I

the Spaniards firft entered that kingdom ; and the fecond tkne in the

the Araiiciinos iubmitted their untamed necks to their God and the king j
they mter

prcting this as one of the ligns of God Almighty's will to incline them to take that

refolution which they then took. As for the ordinary eagles, which do not differ much

from the others, they have always been and are Itill in the country very common.

'Ihere are likewifc bred falcons, lo large and ftrong, that for their beauty they have

been carried from thence, though fo far, as a prelent to the king of Spain ;
and they

are commonly carried to Peru, particularly that kind which are called Primas, or firft,

though thofe called fecond are very large too. There are bcfides, all other birds of

rapine and prey ; and of the fmging birds, there are linnets, bull-finches, nightingales,

blackbirds, and many others, who form fome a bafs, and fome a tenor, with all the

other parts of harmony, beyond belief, particularly in fuminer under the (hades of trees.

The birds for game are herons, partridges, wild pigeons, thruflies, turtles, parrots,

wild ducks of a thoufand forts, fome of one colour, and fome of another, and all very

good. The domelUc tame fowls are hens, ducks, geefe, turkeys j and that nothing

may be wanting, fwallows in fummer, which go away in winter, as they do in Europe,

to warmer climates ; fcreech-owls, and other night-birds ; as alfo bats. «-.j^

Thefe are the birds of the European kind, which are found in thofe pfarts, as well

as I can remember ; and there is hardly a bird here in Europe, that I obferve in the

fields, that I have not obferved the like fomewhere in Chile,' with very little difference.

Who now can defcribe the variety of native birds of that climate ? which are in fuch

variety and abundance, that people are fain to guard their vineyards from them as foon

as the grapes begin to ripen ; and yet it is impoffible to hinder them from doing a great

deal of miichief, they being fo nimble, and having fo fecure a retreat, though ail forts

of inventions, fuch as guns, crofs-bows, flings, fcare-crows, are put in ufe ; fo that

Jf any are negligent, they may be fure to find their vintage made to their hand. And
this mifchief is not only for their vineyards, but likewife for all feeds, which is fain to

be watched after it is fowed, till it fprouts ; and as foon as the wheat and maize begin

to ripen, the guards muft be renewed ; for there comes whole armies of birds to attack

them, and do them as much mifchief as if they were Xerxes* armies.

In particular the parrots are fo voracious and greedy, and have a bill that cuts ) -.i '

razor : they come in flocks of fuch an extent, that when they rife they cover ti >: Mr,

and fill it with fuch a confufion of cries, that I cannot find any thing to compare ; .

This kind of birds is bred all over Chile, in the mountains and in the Con ii r\

and it is wonderful to fee how exadtly they come to an hour, as if they w le ilL J

by a bell; or had fome notice where and when the fruits were ripe, and ii*
•"

.

them to enjoy them : they come down from the mountains in the evening j ...i. m.

noife which they make in flying, though they fly high, is fuch, that one would think

them clofe by : they have a fhrill clear voice, and they fly all fcreaming at once, fo

that their noife is very loud : they are all green and yellow, and have a blue circle

about their neck, and very good to eat, particularly the young ones.

Thofe years which are to prove rainy, as the natives obferve, as foon as the wea-
ther grows cool, before the winter begins, one may fee every evening, for many days,

-great quantities of crows come down from the Cordillera into the plains : they come
about an hour before fun-fet in fquadrons, forming a triangle or pyramid, the point

of which is led by one fingle one, before whom none dare go : the figure they

9 make
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make is moft regular, uith great correfpondency to each other, as if they were fixed

in the air, and immoveable, fo equal and well-concerted is their flight.

There is likewife a bird which we call Taltales, or Galinafos j it is like a duck,

but has bigger wings ; they are either black or brown, and very voracious of carrion.

In the time of flaughtering, which is every year in Chile of mod beads, there is a

great deal of flefli loft ; then thefe birds come, as if one had founded a charge to them,

and fall upon the carrion with fo much greedinefs; that having eaten their f?.ll, they

cannot rife again, and are eafily knocked on the head with fticks ; the bones of their

legs are valued to make fciflars, and their quills, which are as thick as one's Anger,

ferve for harpficals, and other curiofities. Out of this flaughtering-time they die with

hunger ; but among all the ways they have of maintaining themfelves, their way of

himtmg young goats and lambs is admirable: they fit upon high trees, and from
thence they fpy the flocks of flieep and goats, watching till any of the young ones

ftray from the guard of its dam, as they often do, either (laying behind to feed, or

climbing fome rock : this the Taltale quickly feeing, and that the young-one is far from
the defence either of the (hepherd or old-one, it leaps upon it, and the firft thing

it does, is to peck out its eyes, and eat its brains ; which it does lb quick, that though

it cry, and the ftiepha-d or mother comes to its relief, it is too late. Very like to

thefe are another fort of bir , both as to bignefs, colour and fhape, and its difpofltion

to prey ; they call them Peuques, only they are fomething lefs, and of a nicer diet,

being pleafed with nothing but hens or chickens, which they take very dexteroufly

;

they are fo bold and nimble, as to get into a hen-rooft, and carry away their prey,

even in prefence of the owners, without being flopped or prevented.

M

CHAP. XIX.— Thefame matter is purfuedf and the flying of Hawks treated of.

AMONGST the great number of birds which are bred in the lakes and ponds,

and on the fea-fide, which are of great variety, none are more remarkable than the

birds called Flamencos ; they are white and fcarlet, bigger than turkeys, but fo long-

legged that they walk through a lake with great gravity, the water not touching their

feathers by a foot or two : the Indians delight in making works of their white and
fcarlet feathers, for their dances and their feafts.

There is another bird, called the Child-bird, becaufe it looks like a fwaddled child

with its arms at liberty : I have not leen them any where but at fea : perhaps they

are the fame, called Penguins, of which frequent mention is made by thofe who pals

the ftraights of Magellan : they are generally painted in the maps ; and they fay,

there are abundance of them in thofe parts, and that they are good meat.

There are other birds which furnifh the tufts of feathers, called Herons-feathers,

which though fo narrow, yet are fo valued, that formerly every feather was worth

two rials : thofe which grow under their wings are larger and better, though thofe

-"» thdr heads, which they wear as aigrettes, are very fine. There are but few of

this kind of birds ; for they do not increafe lb much as others. There' are more of

that kind called Garcolas, which ferve for foldiers' feathers, and other ornaments.

There are many others of great variety of colours, of which the Indians ufe to make
their ornaments, called Mallengues, which are made for the head like a garland of

inoft fine colours of wool, and m that they ftick a plune of feathers, for their dances

and days of rejoicing.

The
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The birds called by the Indiitns, Voycas, are very famous among them, in whofe

notes, at certain times and places, they find great myfteries, prognoiticating by them,

either their own, or their chiJdren's, or their friend's death or fickuefs, or other mif-

fortune ; and they remain with great apprehenfion and fear. The Spaa'anls call thefe

birds Pechicolorados, that is, marked on the breall: ; becaufe there is no fcarlet deeper^

nor brighter, than the red on their breaft : the other feathers ol their wings and
body are brown. There are other very little ones, called Pinguedas, whofe obdy is

not much bigger than an almond : thefe live upon flowers ; and that they may come
at the honey of them, nature has given them a bill, which, when it is fliut, is like

a needle to fow with j and for this reafon they feed flying, like bees, from flower

to flower, without lighting but very feldom on a branch of it, and that very flightly.

Thefe birds are of the greateft beauty imaginable ; for if they were made of poliflied

gold, they could not mine brighter : they have a green mingled with this gc'.j colour.

The males are difl:inguiflied from the females, in that they have on the head a lively

orange colour, which is like fire. Thofe on the other fide of the Cordillera are yet

more beautiful, becaufe their tail is alfo of the colour of their head j and though they
have fo little a body, their tail is a foot long, and two inches broad.

There is likewife a very odd bird, to which the Spaniards have given the name of
"Wood-Pecker ; becaufe, though they are but little, they have fo ftrong and fliarp a
bill, that they form their nefl:s with it in the trees, forming a hollow place fit for them
as exadly as if they had an inftrument to do it. Of thefe I have feen but few ; but
there are great numbers of a kind of birds, called Condores, which are as white as
ermine, and of their (kins they make muffs, it being of a very foft touch, and ex-
tremely warm ; but the bellies of the buzzards are much more fo, being admirable to
make ftomachers to cover the pit of the ftomach, and help digefl:ion.

I have not feen fuch variety of bi«'ds on the other fide of the Cordillera j and the
caufe, I believe, is the drynefs of the land, and the want of that flicker of woods and
groves which arc on Chile fide ; but in tnofe plains, called the Pampas, there are Fran-
colini to be found, which are a fort of wild hens, and as big, but much better meat,
and of a higher reUfli. There are likewife oftriches, which are a mighty bird, and
very numerous there. They often find their nefts, and in them fuch a quantity of eggs,
as one neft will feed a great company ; one of them alone being beaten and fried, makes
a pancake big enough to dine feveral people : their feathers are employed for umbrel-
las to keep off the fun, and other good ufes.

It is a pleafant fight to fee the taking of the Francolins : the Indian, with a ftring
made at one end into a running knot or noofe, at the other, having a little piece of
/harp cane failened to it, goes out to find them, which, when he has done, he draws
gently near, fo as not to fright his gatae ; when he is at a due diftance, he begins to
go round the bird, making with the cane feveral circles over his head. The Fran-
colm is of its own nature a very fearful bird, and fimple, and dares not rife,
becaule hs thinks he is encompafled round, but goes into th saiddle of the circle;
where the Indian leflening ftill his rounds, follows it, fo that at ialt it fquats down upon
the ground, and lets the Indian put the noofe over its head ; which, when he has done,
touching it on the wing with the fliarp end of the cane, the bird flies up, and draws
the noofe clofe, an-l fo is catched like the fiflies by an angling-red.

It is not fo eaiy .0 catch the oftriches ; for though thev do not fly, yet they have
fuch large wings, thai though a greyhound be very fwifl, if the bird has law of him,
he wiU hardly overtake him ; but if by chance he tAimes up with him by furprife,
or othervviie, it is wonderful to fee the art the oftrich ufes to avoid his teeth ; for

^ ^ when
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when the dog is juft going to feize, the oftrich lets down one of his wings, and fixcsr

it to the ground, cotering with it its whole body : the greyhound thinking he has him
fure, takes hold with open mouth ; but he fills it only with feathers, and is cheated ;

for immediately the oftrich, before the dog can clear his mouth, fets a running, and
gets a good k-ngth before him ; and often efcapes, if the greyhound does not make
extraordinary hafte to overtake it.

This is a very diverting fport y but that which is ufed in Chile with falcons is much
more fo : not to fly partridges, for that is a known fport every where ; but with

another fort of bird, which the Indians call Quulteu, from the found of its note when
it iings, which founds fo. Thefe are as big as hens, and have very large wings, and

upon their wings they have, in the joining place, provided by nature for their defence^

certain fliarp points. The Spaniards call thefe birds Friers, either becaufe they always

go two and two, or three and three, or becaufe the colour and order of their feathers

is fo, that one would really think they have a hood and a frock.

For this fport it is not enough to have one Falcon, but there muft be two, and
thofe very well taught, and dexterous to affift one another. There ufes to be very good
company to fee the engagement, as we may call it ; for it is worth feeing. Coming
then to the place thefe birds haunt, which is generally fome meadow or watery ground,

^for that they never forfake, their laft defence being in the water, as foon as they are

fprung) one at a time, the fportfman flies one falcon at them, who, as if he mmded
not his game, endeavours to get as high as he can, and get the wind of his prey, who,
at the lame time, does the fame thing, and contends for place with his enemy ; fo

that they both get almoft out of fight ; but at laft the falcon having the better wing
prevails. When he has got advantage enough over him, he comes down upon him
like lightning ; but the Quulteu defends himfelf, either by avoiding the blow, or by
oppofing the armed points of his wings ; upon which often theun wary hawk is wounded
in the breaft. When the fportfman fees the engagement laft too long, fearing his

hawk may tire, or be balked before the vidlory declares for him, he loofes his other

falcon to help the firft, which being frefti, foon joins his companion, and both

together fall upon the Quulteu, but not at the fame time, left they fliould hinder one
another : one gives him a blow, and then the other another ; and lo, though he make
a good defence, he is forced to yield, which he does, by making away for the water,

where he has his laft retreat to defend his life : here he expeQs his enemies upon
his back, with the points of his armed wings turned towards them : the Falcon

defpifing the danger, comes down with all his force, and feizing her with one foot,

tears her to pieces ; but it is not without receiving fometimes dangerous wounds.

The viftory does not always coft fo dear ; for that is according to the ilrcngth

of the contenders. 1 omit tha fliooting of wildfowl in the fens and waters, which

is neverthetefs very entertaining, as are likewife the Indians' ways with nets, noofes,

arrows, night-lights ; nay, the manner of catching the Falcons thenifelves is as

diverting : it is done with fine nets, in which they involve them, that they may
not hurt their wings.

This is fufficient about the birds ; and fuice we are in the region of the air, fa

near heaven, let us fay fomething of it before we come down to the earth agaifi.
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CHAP. XX,— Ofthe Heaven, and Stars, which areproper to the Kingdom and Region

of Chile.

IT is the common opinion of all thofe that have feen and dwelled in Chile, that its

foil and heaven, if they have their equal, have not their fuperior in the world ; and

though fome fay the ftars of the artick pole are larger than thofe of the antarctick, yet

as to their bnghtnefs and beauty, and the light they give, and as to their numbers,

with the cleamefs of the heavens where they are, there is none but muft own the

advantage on the fide of the antarctick. We may give, as a natural rcafon of this, the

^emper of the climate, both as to the air and earth ; for though there are in it fo many
rivers, as we have obferved, yet they being rapid, and fwift in their courfe, do not

caufe overmuch humidity by their flay, but afford only what is neceffary for its

fertility ; and, of the two extremes, the country is rather dry than moifl, particularly

as far as thirty-four or thirty-five degrees, as is manifeftly made out by two experi-

ments : firft, by the facility wdth which all wounds are cured, which ufe to be much
longer in wet countries ; and, fecondly, it is proved from the habitations and houfes,

where the befl apartments are reputed to be on the firfl floor, they being looked upon
in fummer for cooleft, and in winter for warmefl ; and, though they are watered every

day in the year, and the floors mofl commonly but of earth, not at all upon vaults, yet they

are never unhealthy ; and there is no need of board-flooring, or mats, let the winter be
never fo fharp. This is a convincing argument, that the country inclines to drynefs

rather than to humidity j from whence it follows, that the fun raifes fewer vapours

;

and therefore the air being clearer, the brightnefs of the ftars is more confpicuous ; and
for this reafon the fun fets and rifes fo glorious, cafting out refplendent beams of light,

which is not fo on the other fide of the Cordillera ; for there 1 have feen the fun pretty

high, and its whole body vifible, and yet no ways dazzling, the vapours of the earth
taking away the radiant beauty of its beams.
The experience of this is yet more admirable to thofe who fail from Peru for Chile

;

for though they keep out a great way from land, yet they know prefently by the
horizon when they come to the height of Chile ; for they begin to fee it all difengaged
from clouds and ferene, gilded and glorious, and its beauty increafing upon them every
day, as they gain more heighth towards the pole. On the contrary, when they fail

for the line from Chile, the nearer they grow to the tropick, that light and fplendor
grows duller and duller ; fo that in my voyage for Panama, I faw all the horizon
muddy, fad, and clouded, which continued till I got to the Havanna ; where beinp in

eighteen degrees north latitude, the horizon cleared up and grew every day better and
better, till we got to Spain.

So much for the clearnefs and beauty of <he heavens and fl.irs, which may be con-
firmed by all thofe who have feen the place ; but it is not of the bignefs of the ftars.

The aftrologers pretend, that the conter plation of tliem, and their meafure, belongs
entirely to their art, ;ind underftanding beft the difpofition of the ccleftial fphere; but,
in my judgment, they who can beftfpeak of this matter, are thole who have feen both
poles, as is well obferved by John and Theodore de Bry, in the eighth an;' iiinth piu^
of their twi-lve curious books, where they relate variety of hiftories, oblV^ivations, anJ
voyages, which have been in the North and South America, as far as the ftraights i

Magellan. They report then the opinions of learned men, who, in failing on the
South-Sea, obferved what I fhall here produce, tranflated faithfully from their elcgani
Latin into our vulgar tongue, in thefe wo/ds :
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" The learned of our nation, who have failed on the South-Sea, do relate to us many
things of that (ky, and its ftars, as well of their number, as beaw»«:y and bignefs ; and my
opinion is, that the ftars we fee here, are no ways preferable to the meridional ones

;

but rather do affirm, without dilpute, that thofe ftars which are near the antarctick pole

are more in number, and brighter and bigger."

He adds, befides, Ipcaking of the ftars of the conftellation of the Cruzero, that their

fplendors and beauty are extraordinary, and that the Via Lactea, or Milky-Way, is much
brighter in thefe parts. This is all from thofe authors.

Peter Theodore, a moft flvilful pilot and aftronomer, relates in particular the ftars of

that hemifphere, and the fmrteen figures or conltellations they make. The firft is the

Cameleon, which contains ten ftars ; the fecond is the Indian Afpick, made up of four

ftars ; the third is the Flying-Fifti, which is made up of feven ; the fourth called the

Fifti Dorado, is compofed of five ; the fifth is called the Hydra, and is of fifteen ; the

bird Toncan. which is the fixth, has eight ftars ; and the Phcenix, which is fhe feventh,

has fourteen ; the Crane has thirteen, which is the eighth ; in Noah's Dove, which is

the ninth, there appears eleven ; the Indian Sagittary, which is the tenth, has twelve;

the Peacock, which is the eleventh, is compofed of fixteen; fht- Bird of Paradife, other-

wife calle.i iviaaucodiata, has twelve ; the thirteenth is the Triangle, and contains five ;

and the Lit is the Cruzero, in which are four, which niak« a crols, with a little one

clofe by it, which makes the foot of the crofs. And though this Cruzero is the guide

of thofe who fail in the South-Sea, as the Cynofura is to thofe who navigate the North-

Sea, yet it is not immediately at the pole, but thirty degrees from it ; but there being

no ftars of that bignefs near it, it is made ufe of for that effetl:, but not for the needle

;

for that in either fea, whether foufh or north latitude, always turns to the north,

though when one is in the South-Se? , the whole gl'^Se of the earth, or the beil part of

it, is between them and the north, according to the circle that the Cruzero makes.

The fixed point of the pole feems to be between two, as it were, great clouds, though
they are not fuch, but clufters of ftars, not well diftinguiftiable, fuch as compofe the

Via Ladea ; and they are always fixt, without ftirring ; and when the heavens are

clear, they are brighter, and better feen. There are other ftars nearer thefe cloud&

than the Cruzero ; but not being fo big, there is little notice taken of them, but only

of the Cruzero ftars, which are indeed very beautiful, and fliine with great live-

linefs.

CHAP. XXI.— Of the Animals, as well proper, as ne-u: comers to the K'ngdom of

Chile ; and alfo of the Bezoar-ftones

.

TILL tne Spaniards came to thefe American parts, there never had been feen in

them either cows, horfes, fheep, hogs, houfe-cats, nor rabbits tame or wild : nor dogs,

except thofe called cur-dogs ; but no hounds, greyhounds, nor other dogs for game,
either by land or water ; no maftiffs, nor little dogs, which we call lap-dogs ; no goats,

nor aftes : but as foon as the Spaniards were fettled in Chile, and found the land fo

proper for the breed of cattle and flocks, they have increafed them o a degree of
fuperfluity ; fo that there is it only enough for the fupport of humr.n life ; but alfo

for thofe animals who are carnivorous ; for, as we have feen above, in ilie flaughterin'-

time, much fiefti lies wafte in the fields, fo that it is neceffary to burr, it, and throw it

into lakes and rivers, to hinder its corrupting the air. That which l\\ other parts is

called a calamity and defolation of the country, which is a murrain among cattle, in

1
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Chile is thought a neceffarv purge of the too great abundance of it. This may feem

a paradox ; but yet is founded upon experience, becaufe the cattle increafmg as it does,

and the land being fo good, that it fattens them to a wonderful degree, (there being

often taken out of one cow an hundred and fifty pounds weight of tallow, each pound

of fixteen ounces,) there is enough to do to get a vent for it. The fame may be faid

of the hides ; for though Peru, where the beft part of the confumption is made, is fo

great, yet fuch is the produft of Chile, that it wants another Peru to confume it ; for

this reafon it is a gain to lofe the increafe of the cattlcj for then the profit is more,

with lefs trouble and coft of fervants. In the beginning of the fettlement in Chile,

Don Antonio de Herrera fays, that horfes were commonly fold for a thoufand pieces

of eight a horfe ; and Gareilaflb fays, that at firft a horf'; did not ufe to be fold in

Peru at all, except upon the death of the owner, or upon his returning to Spain; and

in that cafe they were fold for four, five, or fix thoufand pieces of eight a horfe. He
fays, he himfelt knew a foldicr who had an excellent horfe, and that a negro going one

day by with him in his hand, a gentleman, who faw thf in, fent to offer the foldier ten

thoufand pieces of eight for the horfe and negro, which he refufed with contempt

:

but fince that llini' horfes have multiplied fo, that there being not people enough to

feed and tend them, they are fallen extremely. The cows Loo have increaied fo as to

cover the fields ; and it is a wonderful thing to fee in thofe great plains of Tucuman

and Buenos Ayres, valt herds of them feeding, without any other mafter than the firll

that will take them if he can. I have ften in Chile, in the territory of St. Jago, horfes

already dreffsd for war, fold for two crowns a-piece, to fupply the army, and yet for

fhape, courage, and good qualities, they yield to no Neapolitan horfe I ever faw ; no,

nor to the Andaluzes, from whom they are defcended ; for they have had no reafon

to degenerate in fo good a land. The cows too, which were at firft out of all price,

I have feen fold for a crown a piece, and the calves for half a crown : the ftieep, fuch

as I have feen bought in flocks for Cuyo and Tucuman, have been fold for three-

pence, or three-halfpence a piece.

Theodore, and John de Bry, do mention fome author who fays, that rats were

likewife ilrangers to Chile, and were carried thither by an Antwerp fliip that pafled

the ftraights of Magellan : they muft not mean the ordinary houfe-rats and mice,

but thofe great ones which have a large tail, and are about a foot long : they are

called Pericotes, and are very mifchievous. This fliip, without doubt, took port

in fome of thofe of Chile, where it left thefe animals, fo prejudicial and hard to

deftroy ; for they fefift the cats, and it is a ftout one that can kill them. But it is a

wonderful thing to obferve, that though in fea-towns the magaj^ines, fhops and
warchoufes, are full of them, yet they never go further into the land, which they

might cafily do, by fo much carriage as the commerce of thofe parts requires. I

believe tlic uir of the Cordillera does not agree with them, and fo may have killed

thofe which h?ve been carried by chance with goods ; for I do not remember I ever

faw ore in St. Jago, nor ii\ any town far fron^ the fea fide.

Among the animals that are proper to Chile, the firft may be reckoned thofe

which are called the flieep of that country : th.y are of the fhape of camels, not

fo b.g, nor vaft, and without the bunch that camels have : they are white, black,

brown, and fome are alh-coloured. The author;: above cited fay, that anciently

they ferved to plow the land in fome parts,
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They are made ufe of at this time in fome parts, for carriage of wine, wheat, maize,

and other provifions ; and I remember to have feen them about thirty years ago ferve

to carry water at St.Jago from the river to the houfes, for the ufe of tne family ; but

now they are not at all employed there in this kind of labour, there being fuch quan-

tities of mules and affes for all that fervice. Thefe fheep have their upper lip flit, with

which they do, as it were, fpit at thofe who vex them ; and the children, who ufe to

do it, when they fee them ready to fpit, run away ; for they know, and it is a common
truth, that wherever their fpitting falls, it caufes a fcab ; and having a very long neck,

about three feet long, they ufe thefe defenfive arms the better. Their wool is extremely

valued ; for of it are woven cloaks or mantles fo fine, that they look like camblet

:

they govern them by a kind of bridle, which they put through holes in their ears,

and fo by pulling the reigns, turn them which way they will : they kneel down to be

loaded, and when the loading is well fitted and faflened, they rife and carry it

very gravely.

There arc likewife natural to that country a fort of little rabbits, called by the

Indians Pegues, which they eat with much pleafure : they are wild. The taking of

them is "t ry good fport : for they carry water in great tubs to their holes ; and though

they arc eiy deep, and have fecrct iflfues and correfpondencies with each other under

ground, to avoid being purfued by the hunters or their dogs, yet the water overcomes

them : and while they fly from it, the Indians watch for them at their other holes, and
with thcL dogs take them as they come out to avoid the water.

T" '•:(• are another fort of little rabbits, which are like thefe, but they are tame, and

the ' 'ians call them Cuyes, which are alfo ' ery good meat : they are of pretty colours,

and ipotrM • they are very common every where.

The lliv: ;Js are not fo ; and I do not know they are to be found any where in

Chile, but in the valley of Guafco : they are grey or afli-coloured, and their ikins are

mightily valued for furs, for their warmth and finenefs of the touch.

The animals called Guanacos, Chamois, or wild goats, are very like thefe country

fheep, as well in their fliape as motions ; but they are of a different colour ; for they

are red, of a clear colour : they never can be tamed, but go in flocks, feeding in the

fields ; and it is as much as a very fwift horfe can do to overtake them running ; and

if they have the lead ftart of them, they feem to play with them ; for by an eafy gallop,

they make the horfe ftrain ; in which they are much helped by their long legs, for by

them they gain more ground at every reach : yet it is very eafy tj catch the young ones,

or thofe that are not ufed to be hunted ; becaufe being fo tall, and their bones, becaufe

of their youth, not wi li knit, they are eafily tired ; fo that by following a flock of them
on horfeback with dogs, (and they go three or four hundred in a flock,) the young-

ones are forced to lag behind, and fome are killed by the dogs, fomc a-e knocked on

the head with a flick by the hunrer. I have feen them bring thus three or four dead

at a time. And this is not only a pleafant, but a . fjful fport ; for the flclh of thefe

young ones is like kid's flefh, and is eaten frefh : but that of the old ones is not fo,

but dried and fmoaked : it is the beft of that kind in the world.

Thefe creatures breed, in a bag they have under the belly, the bezoar-ftones, which

are fo valued againfl; poilbn, and malignant fevers, good to rejoice the heart, and other

admirable efFedts. The matter out of vhich they are made, are herbs of great virtue,

which thefe animaL eat to ciue ihemfelves of any thing they ail, and preferve themfelves

from the poifon of any venomous creature, as ferpents, or poifonous plants, and other

accidents. «

Thefe
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Thefe ftones are found in the oldeft Guanacos ; and the reafon is, that thtir natural

heat not being altogether fo ftrong as the heat of the young ones, they cannot convert

into their fubftance all the humour of the herb they take to remedy their indifpofition
;

and fo nature has provided, that what remains may be depofited in that bag, and be

made a (lone to cure in men the fame infirmities : according to this notion one may

obferve, that the ftone is compofed of feveral coats, fome thicker and fome thinner,

according to the quantity of matter that is gathered together at each time, ju(t as a wax

candle is made by feveral coats given it at feveral times to form its bignefs.

It is likewifc a thing well experienced, that in thofe countries, where there are

moft vipers and other poifonous animals, thefe ftones are moft plentiful ; and the

caufc is manifeft, becaufe thefe animals, and the deer-kind, do beat fo much ground

for their livelihood, they are mpre expofed to venomous creatures, which, when trod

Ujon, wound them forely, and they run naturally to their remedy in thefe herbs

;

and as they do this more frequently m thofe parts where they receive moft damage, by

confequence there are more of thefe ftones engendered.

From hence it happens, that in thofe parts of Cuyo, there is a greater quantity of

thefe bezoar-ftones to be had, than in that which we call properly Chile ; for there are

many vipers and poifonous creatures., of which Chile is very free, as we have faid :

and yet there are taken fome ftones here, but the greateft part come from Cuyo ; to

which likewife it is of fome confideration, that there are bred more Guanacos and ilags

than in Chile; for that country being not fo populous, and having fuch vaft plains,

thefe animals have room enough for food and for increafe : but it is not fo towards

the fea-fide of Chile, for that being very populous, and full of cattle and flocks,

there is no room for the wild ones, except upon the edges of the Cordillera, from

whence they come down into the plains fometimes.

The bignefs of thefe ftones is in proportion to the animal that breeds them ; the

moft certain rule is, that if they are little, there are many in the bag, and fewer if

large ; and fometimes, when very large, there is but one. I carried with me to Italy

one that weighed thirty-two ounces ; and yet that was not it which made it the mofi
valuable, but its virtues and fliape, for it was a perfeft oval, as if it had been turned
by a turner : the Indian who found it had feventy pieces of eight for it ; becaufe when
a great ftone is found, it is not fold by weight, but according to the eftimation of

the owner, and (he bigger the dearer.

The virtue of thefe bezoar-ftones is very well known and experienced ; and people
of quality take them, not only in the time of their ficknefs, but alfo in health, to pro-

ferve it : the way of ufing them is to put them whole into the veflel that holds either

the wine or water, or into the glafs out of which one drinks, and the longer they ftay

in, the more virtue they communicate. And if a perfon be not much indifpofed',

there is no need of ufing them any other way ; but if any one ftiould be ati.icked

by any diftemper of confequence, and be fick at heart, or be affected with melancholy
fits, it would have more virtue to grate a little of the ftone to powder, and
drink it ; whatfoevm- way it is taken, it comforts the heart, purifies the blood ; and
the ufing of it is looked upon as a prefervative p.gainft all infirmities. .

There are alfo bred in the Pampas, or the plains of Cuyo, many hares ; and one
fort, called Chirichiiichos, whofe flelh taftes like that of fucking pigs. But the greateft
increafers are the Guanacos, and the deer. It has been faid already, that in Chile there
are but few, for the reafons alledged ; but there is great quantity of wild cows and
wild mares, which came at firft from fome whicb went aftray, by the negligence of

to the
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owners ; and being once in thofe mountains, they have increafed fo wonderfully, that

they are become a game, and many go to kill them, or take them lor profit.

•If

CHAP.XXn.— 0/ the Trees growing in C/jife.

AMONGST other obligations which the land of America has to Spain, one is, the

having enriched it with fo many noble plants, trees, and feeds, which it wanted ; for

before the Spaniards conquered it, there were not in all America either vines, fig-trees,

olive-trees, apple-trees, melicotoons, peaches, auberges, quinces, pears, pomegranates,

cherries, apricots, plumbs, oranges, lemons, citrons, nor almonds. As for feeds, there

was neither wheat, barley, nor oats, anifeed, coriander-feed, cumin, nor oreganum, lint-

feed, flax, peafe, beans, nor cabbage, lettice, raddiflies, cardoons, chicory, nor indive,

berenguenas, gourels, melons, cucumbers, par'^ev, garlick, nor onion. But inflead of
thefe trees, fruits, and plants, the Author of uavure had provided them with others of
great ufe and good relilh, I'uch as maize, all over America : Frifoles, Las Papas el

Madi, Los Capallos, and fome others, are proper only to Peru, and the land within

the tropicks ; the Camotes, Guayabas, Mammeycs. Plantanos, Zipitapotes, Anones,

Nifperos, Aquacates, Pinnas, Guanabanas, Papayas, Pitabayas, and many others, which,

though highly commended, do not generally come up to the relifli of the European

fruits. And the bread and wine has been a fingular addition to them, fuch as the In-

dians value more than all their produft, and particularly the wine, which is their chief

delight ; as for bread, they value it, but not fo much.
Ihough America is obliged to Europe for all this addition, yet Chile much more,

as having the greateft advantage by it, and with more plenty than any other part of the

new world; for though all that we have named of European plants are to be found

fomewhere, yet not all every where ; for in fome there grows corn, and not wine ; in

others, both thofe, and not oil ; in. others, neither corn, wine, nor oil, but other fruit-

trees. The fame thing may be faid of the animals to eat ; fome have beef, others mut-

ton, others pork, which on the continent is a delicacy, and is given to the fick ; fo

that running over all America, we may find that this communication of new creatures

has reached fome parts for one thing, and fome for another. But as for the kingdom
of Chile, it may be faid to have been totally obliged and enriched ; for all the trees,

feeds, plants, and all the animals, &c. of Europe, are to be found there, and that

almoft in every part of it, for it is rare to fee any thing take in one place, and not in

another ; but if it does, they may eafily have it from their neighbours, if it be not fo

good, or not at all with them.

In the third chapter of this book, we have already mentioned how all thefe Euro-

pean fruits and leeds take in Chile, but we can never enough dilate upon that fubjeft :

it will hardly be believed by mod: people, particularly by thofe, who, never having

been out of their own country, are fo in love with it, as not to imagine there can be

any equal to it, much lefs exceed it ; and we relating things fo diilant, of which we
cannot bring ocular witneflfes, we are the more liable to contradidion ; but fince we
are writing a hiftory, we rnuft Ipeak the truth as we know it, and it really is.

Some trees do not exceed in bignefs thofe of Europe ot the fame kind, as cherry-

trees, quince-trees, almond, peach, ;ind pomegranate-trees, olive, orange, lemon, and

citron-trees, melicotoons ; which lall:, in Tucuman, are neverthekis very large, and to

that degree, that three or four men fometimes cannot embrace the body ot one of

thofe trees. I have feen fome apple-trees as big as elm-trees ; the pear-trees are yet

bigger,
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bigeer, and much more the mulberry -trees, and walnut-trees ; though as to their fruit,

it )S no't fo large as that of Europe, the nuts having the fhell as thick again, and by

confequence lefs meat. This is as to the garden-trees brought from Europe.

As for the trees natural to that country, they are of two forts, the one is fruit-trees,

the other not : of the firfl, I find only three kinds or fpccies of thofe, which are

likewife in Europe, which are the avellanos, or hafel-nut, the pine-tree, and the alg^r-

rabos, or cod-tree. Of thofe which are not properly fruit-trees, there are the laurel,

the oak, the willow, thf orefs, which are in great abundance, and very large ; out

of thefe they have board:^ v ry fit for boxes and trunks, which are no ways pieced,

but of one phtnk ; the doors and coverings of the churches are alfo of this cyprefs-

wood.

Thefe trees grow n\ofl; commonly in the precipices of the Cordillera, which being

very deep, the cypreflcs are extremely large and tall, for they fhoot up till their tops

can be warmed by the fun-beams ; fo that they are as Itraight as a wax-candle, and of

fo fine a fmell and perfume, that though it be '"-i plentiful, it bears a good price, and a

greater in Peru, to which it is carried, as wel' as the cedar, which does not fell fo

well, becaufe there are more of them.

Thefe cedar-trees are without coinparifon bigger, and have larger heads than the

cyprefs-trees, and of one of them ;. e n. le feveral planks ; but more of this when we
come to <peiiK of the ifland of C.hiloe, for there they are larger than in any other part.

The CO", r of the wood is red when it is fi t worked, but in time, and by degrees, it

lofes thu. lively colour, and comes to be of a kind of walnut-tree colour ; the planks are

of the falhion of cedar planks, not fo fubjedt to the worm, but more eafy to work.
The oak alfo yields very large planks, for they thrive exceedingly, and grow very

thick ; lome of them are white, and the wood of them is corruptible ; others are red,

and incorruptible.

The planks from the Paragua-tree are the mod in ufe, but lefs valuable. The
tree is a handfome branching tree, keeping its lei.ves green all the year : they are like

elms.

The mofl; common wood of all, and that of which there is moft plenty, which
ferves for the covering of houfes and roofs, is the cinnamon-wood. Thefe are very large
trees, of a beautiful afpeft ; they keep their leaves all the year, and are like that which
in Italy they call the laurel-royal. The Guavac-tree is bred in the mountain or Cor-
dillera, and from thence has its hardnefs ant ' -?.vinefs, which is fuch, that it is like

iron ; and the balls made of it to play at billi.v J. are almoil as hard as the ivorjj ones
;

the tree is no large tree, and the heart of tho '.vuuJ is a yellow mixed with green ; the
decodlon of it is good for many infirmities. The fandal-tree is very odoriferous ; there
are great quantities of them in the iflands which are named from Juan Fernandes ; it

is a prefervative againft the plague, and is ufed by the confelfors, and others, who are
'

bound to approach infeded people. There are other trees and flirubs of admirable
virtue, for feveral infirmities, of which the Ii dians have a particular knowledge, and
perform admirable cures with them.

The fruit-trees bred in the mountains are -iimy, and of great variety : let us firft

treat of that which indeed carries the palm, not only becaufe of its name, but that
its height, beauty, and abundance, and that of its moll excellent fruit, challenges the
fii'ft place among all the reft.

They grow generally upon the mountains, a -' in precipices, fo thick together, that
feeing them at a diftance, one would think they were a clump fet by hand ; they
are very thick and high ; all the body of the tree is naked till the top or firft fprout

;

its
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its nature is to lofc all its old branches as the new ones come out ; by which means,

the body of the tree rifmg'free, and difencumbered from fuch boughs as ufe in other

trees to grow out of the fides of them, is totally employed in feeding the top ; and the

fruit which grows within it, being, as it were, a pyramid round it, to prelerve it by
the admir.iblc texture of its leaves " ' ^^'•anches which incompafs it.

Thc*^ cilin-trees have a wondi .
^

i ^jioperty, and moll: certain, which is, that none
of them give their fruit, p'»'cept th'^y are in fight of each other ; and if it .

, -^ens that

one comes up alone, vr.iiout a companion, though it thrive to a great ^.i^^vaefs, yet

it never bears, except another be planted by it, and this they call the female ; and as

foon as the female is planted, though never fo little a one, yet the great ones bear,

and the fecond in its time, when it is big enough : I have feen the experience of this

;

and it is a thing well known to all. The fruit of thefe trees is called Cocoas, and is

like filberts, though bigger by half, and the meat within the fliell is not folid, but

hollow, and is, round the edge, about the thicknefs of a crown-piece, and in the rell

of the hollow is a kind of milk, or water, of an excellent relilh ; and fo is the flelh of

it, which is white, and ferves to preferve the liquor like a viol, which ftays in it till it

be imbibed by the cocoa, which happens in fome months ; and then they are not fo

good to eat as when they are frelh ; but then they are good to preferve, as aiaionds

are, and other kernels of that nature.

Antonio de Herrera, and other authors, fay, that thefe cocoas are good againil poifon
;

and nature feems to fet a value upon it, by the many covers in which it is involved

;

firft, the kernel is covered with a fhell harder than that of the almond, then it has an-

other cover of a green colour, and fometimes yellow, which is woven fo clofe about

it, and fo ftrongly, that when it is green, it is t-afier to break it than to peal it off.

The fruit grows clofe to a ftalk, which fometimes will have above a thoufand on it ; and

this is environed by a great fliell, which grows bigger and bigger with that bunch it con-

tains, till at laft the fruit makes it burlt and open mto two parts, which are like two
boats, each above half a yard long, and two fpans diameter in the broadeft place, and

the bunch within ali of a fii c vollow, very beautiful to look on. It hangs on the

branches till it be ripe, and ii'i\:,n ialls to the ground, where it is gathered, and great

provifion is made of it for (' »a ; or befides their being made a iweetmeat, the chil-

dren rid the merchants or nt ai lor play-things, it being one of their greateft enter-

tpinments.

The palm-trees which bear dates do not feem to be natural to this country, but

brought from abroad ; for 1 never faw them, as others, wild in the fields, but only in

gardens.

There are other fruit-trees wild, which come in the fields, and are called Pengue

;

they have a red fruit, fomething bigger and more oval than the filberts ; thel'e the

Indians eat boiled « ith other ingredients. 'I'here are alfo trees called Magues, which

are very beautiful and cooling ; the leaves are admirable againil a burn ; the fruit is

black like a myrtle-berry ; it is very well reliflied, having a dulcc-piquante very agree-

able ; it blackens the mouth and hands when it is eaten, and, for that reafon, the

more civilized people do not ufe it fc much. There are alfo fruits of which the Indians

make their fermented liquors, whofe names and properties 1 cannot call to mind ; only

I know there is great variety of them ; and I can remember one called Quelu : the fruit

is very fweet and finall, between red and yellow ; of this they make a drink extraor-

dinarily fwoet. 'I'hey make another drink of that which they call lluigan, and the Spa-
niards, Molle ; it is of the ftiape and colour like pepper ; the tree on which they grow
is but little, but a great bearer : this drink is v jry agreeable, and coveted even by the

greatell

I
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preateft ladies. The moft common drink of the Indians is iiiade of m;uze, which is

the ordinary bread and fuftenance of the Indians.

Let us end with the tree called Murtilla ; though, if we believe the authors who

treat of it, it deferves to be ranked in the firll place. Antonio -' Merrera fpcaks fo

well r)f this tree in the ninth decade of his Hiilorv of the Indies, Book IX., and li 'io

847, 'f^*^' ^ ^'" relate only what he fays, and tnat in his own words, which are as

follows:—" There is a kind of fruit of trees that grow on the mountains, which grow

from thirty-feven degrees upwards, and in thofe coup 'ies it is a common food; the

natives call it Ifni, and the Caftillans, Murtilla. It is red, and like a fmall grape,

fomethuig bigger than a fwollen pea ; its fhape and

4

colour

grape.

is like the pomegranate
It has little grains like

ngue ; its temperature is hot and dry

:

hpr Hq aors, even that of the Eaft India

nor all the other drinks defcribed

This wine is clear, fine, warm, and
*- th» (lomach. It confumes all va-

ut
,
oing any further : it comforts

er takes it away. It never offends

'

grains, its fmeil and talle agreeable, and not unlike a

a fig, which are almoft imperceptible to thf

of this they make a wine, which exci eds

cocoa, or palm-tree : neither cyder, mead, n

by Andres de Laquuna, are to be prel '

very agreeable to the tafte, as well as ^'

pours m the head, its heat warming the

and cherifhes the ftomach, increafes appetite,

the head, or makes it heavy, or burthens the UDuiach ; and it bears as much water

again as wine will do. Thofe who have tafled it, commend its colour and flavour, as

much as that of grapes. Its colour is golden, and mighty bright ; and it is as fweet

and good as the wine of Ciudad Real. There is little of it made, and fo it lafts but

eight months; for which reafon, it is not known how many years it would keep. It

takes up as much labour and care as wine, in the making : if^ it be left to itfelf, and

without fire, it is forty days before it ferments. It cafts down a lee, and works cut

the frothy part at the top of the veflel ; and, for that reafon, care is taken to fcum it

as it boils, and then it is drawn off into another veffel. When it is turned to vinegar,

its vinegar has a better tafte and colour than wine-vinegar ; for it retains the colour of
the fruit, which is very odoriferous and fweet." Thus far this author : from whence
it may be inferred, that this land had good wine of its own ; and it had alfo very good
oil made of a feed called Madi ; it is extremely well relifhed ; but now it is not much
in ufe, becaufe that of olives is fo common.

It is not poffible to defcribe particularly, one by one, all the various forts of trees

that are bred in the woods and mountains of Chile ; and it would take up a very large

treatife, which is not mv purpofe
;
yet when we come to treat of the ftraights of Ma-

gellan, we will fpeak of the cinnamon-tree, which is to be found there, and of the
barks of fome other trees of that foil, which have the fame tafte as the Eaft India pep-
per. All that I can fay at prefent, is, that there are few of thefe trees that lofe their

leaves in winter, particularly thofe which grow wild in the woods, which are generally
aromatick, and of a very fragrant fmell ; and of them, all the fineft of this kind are
bred in the territory of ihe Conception. I would not have believed it, if I had not feen
it ; for in travelling I met with lovely groves, which bordered the highways, and eaft out
fo rich a fmell from their leaves, that the flowers of jafmin did not appeal^ fweeter.
There are alfo abundance of myrtles and laurels, which grow in great groves naturally

j
and yet among them there are trees whofe leaves exceed them infinitely in the perfume
of their fmell ; infomuch that, paffmg one's hand over them, one would think one had
amber gloves on.
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BOOK II.

* TREATING OF THE SECOND AND THIRD PART OF THE KINGDOM OF CHILE.

) ; 'y-i

CHAP. I.— (y the I/lands of the Kingdom of Chile. '

''

JJAVING, for the better defcription of the kingdom of Chile, divided it into three

parts, we have treated of the firft and principal one, which is that which is properly

called Chile, in which many things are faid which are common to all the three parts

;

therefore, in thefe two which remain, we fhall take notice of that only which (hall be

peculiar to them, to avoid repetition.

We come now to the fecond part, which are the iflands which are fpread all along

the coaft of the South-Sea, as fur as the ftraights of Magellan ; I fay, 'they are many
in number, and fome of them very large ones ; as that of Sanda Maria, La Mocha,
Juan Femandes, and, above all that of Chiloe, in which is founded the city of Caftro,

Some make thefe iflands fifty, fome feventy leagues in length, and about fix or feven

leagues in breadth. In the fame fea, or archipelago, there are many more, fome of

ten leagues, and others lefs ; and in all, reckoning thofe that are witnin the ftraights

of Magellan, there are above two hundred difcovered.

Juft over-againft Coquimbo there are three, which are called Del Soboral, De Muxil-

lones, and De los Paxaros, in thirty degrees latitude ; two more in ihirty-three and

forty degrees : there are eight fmall ones juft over-againft Val Paraifo, which are called

the iflands of Juan Femandes ; who dying, left them to thj Jefuits. Then follows the

ifland Quinquina, which is in the bay of the Conception. Juft over-againft Arauco is

the ifland of San£ta Maria, in the thirty-feventh degree ; and in thirty-eight that of La
Mocha. Hard by Valdivia, about forty-three degrees, comes the archipelago of Chiloe,

which is compofed of forty iflands ; and hard by it is the province of Calbuco, in which

there are twelve more. Thofe of Los Chonos are as many, in forty-five degrees j and

in fifty degrees are the eighty iflands difcovered by Pedro Sarmiento, as fliall be related

hereafter.

The iflands of Chiloe are reputed barren ; but their foil is not really fo, only the

excefllve rains choak the feed, and do not let the com thrive ; fo that they are without

wheat, wine, or oil, or any other plants which need much fun. The nature of the

climate of this archipelago is fuch, that it rains almoft all the year, fo that only maize,

or other fuch grains, can ripen, that do not want fo much fun. The nourifhment or

diet of the natives, is] moftly of a root called Papas, well known over all the Weft-

Indies, of a good nourifhment ; and they grow there bigger than in any other place.

They have befides fome maize, fome fifli, and particularly fhell-fiih, which is excel-

lent in thofe feas. They have few Iheep, but very good poultry, as well as hogs, and

fome beef; with which, and what befides is brought to them from St.Jago, and the

Conception, the Spaniards, both of the garrifon and city of Caftro, make a good Ihift.

This city is the capital of the chief ifland ; in which, and in the reft, there is a great

quantity of honey and wax made. And Herrera and other hiftorian; fay, there are

mines of gold upon the fhore ; and they remark it as an extraordinary thing, and

hardly heard of in any other place. K
The
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> The manufadures of thefe iflands are the clothing for the Indians, who have a kind

of veft which they call Macun, and it is without fleeves, becaufe their arras are naked

;

and over this they put a garment called Choni, which ferves for a cloak, and is like

that which painters give to the apoftles in their pi£):ures. They have another commo-

dity from their woods, particularly of the plank they make of a tree, which is

a cedar, and of which they have vaft woods, and in them trees of a prodigious

fize ; for Friar Gregory of Leon, of the order of St. Francis, in his map of Chile,

which he dedicates to the prefident Don Loiiis Femandes de Cordoua del Carpio,

fays, that fome of thefe trees are fo big that they cannot be hardly encompaffed by

a rope of fix prds long ; and out of the wood of the boughs there has been made

fix hundred planks, of twenty-five feet long, and two feet broad ; and that which is

confiderable, is, that this plank is not fawed, but cut with axes ; in which there is

much more lofs. This author deferves belief, as well from the experience of forty-two

years that he lived in Chile, as from having been definitor of his order. And what I

have heard from the mouth of a colonel, who was both bom and bred in that country,

will ferve to confirm this ; which is, that if two men on horfe-back are on each fide

of the tree, when it lies along, they cannot fee one another j for the body of the trunk

hinders them. Thefe planks are carried to Chile and Peru ; and in exchange they

bring back provifions to live on. The iflands of Chono are yet poorer than thefe

;

becaufe, that being nearer the pole, their fummer is fliorter, and their rains more

copious, infomuch that they drown the earth, and hinder it from producing.

We have little knowledge of any other iflands befides thofe of Chiloe ; becaufe the

continent being fo large, and yet not thoroughly peopled, there has been little Occa-

fion of inhabiting any more than fome few of thefe iflands ; by which meaqs there is

but fmall difcovery made of their qualities ; though it is reafonable to think they re-

ferable the land over-againft which they lie.

As for the iflands of Juan Fernandes, I will relate what I find writ about them in

Theodore and John de Bry^ in their relation of the voyage of John Scutten : they fay

then, that thefe two iflands are very high land : the lead of the two, which is the

weilernmoll, appeared to ^hem barren, as being covered with wood, and very moun*
taincus ; though not landing on it, they could make no judgment of the infide of the

ifland. The bigger ifland, which is the eaftemmoft, is likewife mountainous, but has

great variety of trees, and much grafs, with which are fed great herds of fwine and
goats, bred from fome few which were put on fliore by John Femandes, who began
to cultivate thefe iflands as his own ; but he dying, and the Spaniards finding greater

advantages upon the continent, they forfook thofe iflands, which were out of all trade,

leaving their fl:ocks of cattle behind them, which now are infinitely multiplied.

They fay befides, that coming to this, which they call the Fine Ifland, they found
a port very fafe for their fliips, having twenty or thirty fathom depth, the more all

fandy and even, with a delicate valley full of trees of all forts, and wild boars, and
other animals feeding in it ; but they could not diftinguifli them, by reafon of the dif.

tance they were at. They extol particularly a moft beautiful fountain, which coming
down from high rocks, rolls into the fea by different canals, which form a pleafant

profpeft, and its water is very fweet and agreeable. They faw alfo great ftore of feals,

and other fifli, which they caught in great plenty. In fhort, they were fo in love with
this ifland, for the good qualities they difcovered even at its entrance, that they were
very unwilling to leave it though preffed in point of time.

I do not doubt, but this is a very pleafant fituation : for in its temperature, and
other properdes, it muft be very like Val Paraifo and St. Jago, becaufe it is almoflt

N a .In
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in the fame degree weft ; and without doubt thefe iflands will be peopled in time,

when the continent grows populous, as it does every day ; for then people will be
feeking new habitations ; but at prefent they only go thither fometimes to fifti, to

fend it to Peru, where they have it not fo plentifully.

The fame authors, giving an account of the other Dutch fquadron utider George
Spilberg, fay, that they came to the Ifland of Mocha, and found the north fide otit

plain and low, but the fouth full of rocks : they landed ; and the good reception they

found from the Indians, is an argument of the fertiliiy of the place. Thofe Indians

are a noble fort of people, and very good natured. When they had refreflied them-

felves much at their eafe, they made provifion of great ftore of fheep, which are very

large, and in great plenty there, as likewife of hens, eggs, fruit, and other provifions.

They treated the Indians on board, and (hewed them their great guns, and their men
in order for fighting : they prefented them alfo with European commodities, fuch as

hats, clothes, axes, and things which they valued. After this, they fet them again

on (hore : and the Indians made figns to them to go back to their fhips, as they did.

But they were very differently received in the Ifland of Sanda Maria, where the

vice-admiral landed with fome of his men, and were invited by the Indians to eat ; but

from the (hips they faw a great army coming down upon them, as they were going to

fit down to table ; whereupon they made figns to them to retreat to the port ; which

they did, and had juft time to embark. But they likewife carried off about five hun-

dred (heep, and other refreihments, having found the ifland very fertile and wpU pro-

vided, as well as ^ ery temperate, being about thirteen leagues fouth-weft from the

city of the Conception, about thirty-feven degrees, and not above three leagues from
Arauco ; which makes fome think, that formerly this ifland was faftened to the main

land, and that the fea had in length' of time made the divifion which now forms the

bay of Arauco.

There is a little to be faid that is particular of all the other iflands to the ftraights

of Magellan, fince it has not pleafed God to let them be' peopled by Spaniards, and
fo give an entrance to the gofpel ; by which means the produdt and nature of them
might be known, and many fouls faved which inhabit them.

All that we know now of them, is, that in the voyage of Pedro de Surmiento to

Spain, being fent by the viceroy to chaftife Francis Drake, f"" '^-i boldnefs for infeft-

ing thofe coafts ; in his way, on this fide the ftraights of ?. ian, he discovered a

great archipelago of iflands, which they told to the number oi t.gnty, which he named
by feveral names, and took poffefllon of them in the name of his king. He alfo dif-

covered more iflands in fifty-one degrees, to which he did the fame. It is known
likewife, that in the ftraights themfelves there are many iflands, fome of which we
(hall mention when we treat of the ftraights of 3'Tagellan.

CHAP. 11.— 0/ the Land called Terra del Fuego.

THE land called Terra del Fuego, (fo famous in the relations and maps wc have of

the ftraights of Magellan,) has deceived many by its name, people believing that it had
been given it for fome volcanoes, or burning mountains, or other fubterraneous fires

;

but it is not fo, for this name had no other oicafion, than that the firft navigators

through the ftraights difcovered upon it many fires and great fmokes, made, as they

fuppofcd, by the numerous inhabitants of it ; and fo they called it the Land of Fire.

There arofe likewife another miftake from its great extent; for it was judged to be a

great continent, of which in time the world was undeceived, as we ihall fee hereafter.

9 This
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This land, called Terra del Fuego, is that which forms the fouth fide of the

ftraights of Magellan, extending itfelf the whole length of the ftraights, eaft and weft,

above one hundred and thirty leagues. Formerly, before the ftraights of St. Vincent,

otherwife called the ftraights of Le Maire, were difcovered, this land was thought to

be joined to fome other great continent of the Terra Auftralis, which was fuppofed

to join to New Guinea, or the iflands of Solomon j and Ortelius, in his geography, is

of this opinion ; but upon the difcovery of the other ftraights- of St. Vincent, that

doubt has been cleared, feveral having gone through them to the South-Sea; and

among the reft, two caravals fet out by the kind's command, in the year 1618, on

purpofe to view thefe ftraights, which it was faid had been difcovered by James Le
Maire, which caravals were commanded by Don Juan de More.

Thefe two veflels fet out from Lift>on in the month of O&ober 1618, and being come

to the eaft entrance of the ftraights of Magellan, they pafled by it, and ran along all

that coaft, without finding any entrance, till they came to that of Le Maire, which

they went through, in lefs than one day's time ; after which they turned to the fouth,

and afterwards, to the weft : they went round all the Terra del Fuego ; and failing

north, came to the weft entrance of the ftraights of Magellan, into which they entered,

and failed through them to the North Sea. Having thus made a circle clear round the

Terra del Fuego, they proved it demonftratively to be an illand feparate from all other

land. The fame was done by Sir Richard Hawkins, an Englifh gentleman, who having

paifed the ftraight of Le Maire, failed for five and forty days to the fouth, without

finding any land contiguous to the Terra del Fuego, but many iflands, as related by
Antonio de Herrera, chap. 27, of the defcription of the Weft Indies. The fame has

been confirmed by feveral, who being driven by ftorms from their intended courfe,

have been forced to run towards the fouth pole ; amongft the reft by Francis Drake,

who having paffed the ftraights of Magellan the fixth of September, 1572, and being

got on the feventh, a degree from the ftraights, was carried by a ftorm two hundred
leagues to the fouth ; and coming to an anchor in fome of thofe iflands, he there found
that the fua being eight degrees from the tropic of Capricorn, the days were fo long,

that there was not above two hours night ; from whence he inferred, that when the

fun came to the tropic, there muft be a perpetual day of twenty-four hours. The
fame was experimented about two years ago, by the fleet of General Henry Brum

;

which having pafled the ftraights in April, were by the force of ill weather carried

into feventy-two degrees, and eaft anchor at the ifland of St. Bernard, to which they

gave the name of Barnevelt ; and it being about the entrance of winter, the days were
not above three hours long, fo that they expefted they would ftill fliorten till June,

when the fun being furtheft off" from that hemifphere, would leave them in a total

night ; for this reafon, and becaufe of the hardinefs of the weather, which increafed

every day, they durft not winter in that ifland, as they had a mind, but after a fort-

night's ftay in it, weighed anchor, and failed for Chile. In which voyage they made
but little advance, having always the wind a-head, infomuch that they were a whole
month doubling one cape, and loft in the endeavour their Tender, in which was the

beft part of their provifion.

So much^for the iflands belonging to the coaft of Chile ; but having alfo mentioned
the iflands of Solomon and New Guinea, to which antiently it was thought that the

land of Terra del Fuego was joined, it will be well to fay fomething of them.
The author who writes the beft of them, is Antonio de Herrera, and from him is

taken what John and Theodore de Bry fay of them j which is thus

:

The
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The iilands of New Guinea run from foniething more than one degree fouth of the

pole antar£tick, three hundred leagues eaft to the fifth or fixth degree ; according to

which reckoning, they fall about the weft of Payta. The iflanos of Solomon fall

to the weft of Peru, about eight hundred leagues from its coaft, and extend them-

felves between the feventh and twelvth degree : they are diftant from Lima about fif-

teen hundred leagues: they are many, of a good fize: there are eighteen principal

ones, which are, fome three hundred, fome two hundred, fome one hundred, fome

fifty leagues, and lefs in compafs. Between them and Peru, inclining to the land of

Chilethere, is another called the ifland of St. Paul, about the latitude of fifteen degrees,

and about feven hundred leagues from the Terra Firma.

The fleet of William Scowten having run along the coaft of Chile in the year 1 6
1

5

or 1 61 6, from the ftraights of Magellan, took their courfe to the weft, when they were

about the latitude of eighteen degrees, to try to find out fome new ifland, and found

one in fifteen degrees ; which, according to their computation, was diftant from the

coafts of Peru about nine hundred leagues. After this they difcovered two more,

which they called the Cocoa iflands, by reafon of the great plenty of that fruit that

was there, that the inhabitants did ufe to drink the fweet liquor that was bred within

the cocoas, but when it was at an end, they made a fhift with fait water ; to which,

being accuftomed from their youth, it did not hurt them. They fay more, that the

inhabitants go naked, though not quite ; and that their way of being civil and faluting,

is to give themfelves blows upon the temples, which is the fame as with us the pulling

off the hat or cap. At firft they laughed at the fire-arms, till they faw one fall much
wounded, which undeceived them, and convinced them that it was not only noife

which proceeded from thofe arms. Thefe iflands are diftant from Peru 15 10 German
leagues, which are longer than the Spanifh leagues, though not fo long as the Indian

ones. There were found alfo other iflands in the latitude of twenty-nine degrees,

which perhaps were thofe which at firft they called the iflands of Solomon. Others

fay, that there are others more to the weft, oppofite to Chile. Whofoever is

curious enough to know the particulars of all thofe iflands, their temperature, inha<

bitants, their good and ill qualities, may find them in the above-cited authors, who
treat of them more at large; for my intention, it is enough to fay what I have

reported.

#
CHAP. III.— Of the two Straights of Magellan and St. Vincent.

THE Straight of Magellan received its name from that man, who eternized his own,
by being the firft who difcovered and paifed it. This was that famous Portuguefe

captain, Hernando de Magellanes, whofe intrepid foul going almoft beyond the true

limits of all ordinary valour, feems to have bordered upon temerity and rafhnefs, by
engaging himfelf to difcover a paflage altogether unknown, and fo narrow, that it was
very dangerous for fhips, being befides in the fifty-fourth degree, which makes it very

cold. This bold captain began to enter the ftraight by the North-Sea the twenty-

feventh of November, in the year 152c, and in twenty days, which was a happy
paffage, he entered the South-Sea ; from thence he failed to the Philippine iflands,

where he was killed in one of thofe iflands called Matan, to which he went from
another called Pezebu, to fight againft the king of the firft, becaufe he refufed to fub-

je£l himfelf to one of rfiofe kings who had turned Chriftian ; engaging him with more
courage than condud, and fo he perifhed by the great number of his adverfaries. His

death
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death was very much lamented, and he much miffed in the difcoTeries of that new

world ; for, without doubt, if he had lived longer, he would have made great difcove-

ries in the Terra Firma and iflands.

To give a more certain account of this flraight of Magellan, I will make ufe of the

memoirs of thofe who have pafTed it, and left relations of it, who, as eye-wimeffes,

were lefs fubjed to miftake. And firft I will eive thofe fwom relations given in Caflilla

by thofe who fet fail from the Corunna, by the Emperor Charles the Fifth's order, in

fix ihips under the command of Fray Garcia Jofre de Loayla, a knight of Malta, and

bom at Civedad Real.

They fay in their report, that the faid flraight is a hundred leagues in length,

from the cape of -Eleven Thoufand Virgins, which is at the entrance of the North>Sea

to the cape of Defire, which is at the entrance of the South-Sea ; and they fay more,

that they found in the flraight three great bays, of about feven leagues wide from

land to land, but the entrances of them are not much more than half a league over j

the firfl is about a league deep ; the fecond about two leagues ; the third, they fay, is

encompaifed with mountains of fuch a height, that they feem to be in competition

with the flars, and the fun does not enter within them in th6 whole year ; which was

the caufe of their enduring there an extreme cold ; for it fnows almofl continually,

and the fnow never meldng by the fun-beams, it looked with a kind of bluifh colour.

They fay, moreover, that the nights were twenty hours long ; they met with good
water, and trees of feveral forts, among which many cinnamon-trees ; and that the

leaves and boughs of the trees, though they appeared green, yet burnt in the fire as if

they were dry ; that they found many good fifning-places, and faw many whales, (fome

mermaids) many of the tunny-fifh, fharks, cods, great flore of pilchards and anchovies,

very great oyfters, and other fhell-fifh. That there were alfo very good harbours, with

fifteen fathom water ; and in the flraights itfelf above five hundred fathom, and no
where any fands or fhoals. They obferved feveral pleafant rivers and flreams, and faw

that the tides of both feas came each of them above fifty leagues up the flraight, and
meet about the middle of it with a prodigious noife and formidable fhock. Though a
Portuguefe captain, who had pafled this flraight, told me, that thefe tides were only

fome high floods, which lafl a month, or thereabouts, as the winds blow ; which makes
the fea fometimes rife to a great height, and at other times fall as much, leaving the

fhore dry for a great way ; and the ebbing is fometimes fo fafl, that fhips are lefj, dry,

as this captain's fhip was, fo that he was forced to dig his way out to get into deeper

water. They found feveral other entrances in this flraight ; but for want of provifion

they could not flay to fearch them. They lofl one fhip off the Virgins Cape ; and they

had fcarce entered the flraights when a florm blew them back to the river of St. Ildefonfo,

and to the port of Sanfta Croce, where they found ferpents of various colours, and
flones that were good for flanching of blood ; all this may be feen in Antonio de Her-

rera, in the fecond tome, dec. 3, and in the ninth book, fol. 335, and it does not

difagrec with the other relation of Magellan's voyage, though this makes the flraightefl

part yet lefs, allowing it not above a mufquet-fhot over, and from one entrance to

another it reckons a hundred leagues, the land on both fides being very rich and
beautiful.

This is, in fhort, the relation given in to the king. There are fome other authors

who neither make the flraight fo long, nor do they make the narrowefl part fo flraight;

for fome allow but fourfcore and ten leagues, or lefs, to its length ; but yet it is

probable, that the firfl give the mofl credible account, becaufe they examined it with

fucli care and punctuality, in order to inform His Majefly. All agree in one thing,

which
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which is, in the good Qualities of the fea, land, and iflands of the ftraight, as well as

of the fliore on both fides, and of the good parts that are in it, and of fome particularly

fo fecure, that the ihips rid in them without being fattened, Mng as fafe as if they

had been in a box.

Among the reft the Hollanders celdirate much the twenty-Bfth port, called the

Famous ; and it is fo much fo, that George Spilherg, their general, gave it that name,

for the excellent reception they found there : they faw the whole earth about covered

with various fruits of various colours, and of excellent tafte. To delight them the

more, there was a fine brook of excellent water that fell from a high rock, and watered

all the valley entering into the port ; and befides thefe five and twenty ports or har-

bours, there were many others in the remaining part of the ftraight, which might

be a third of it, all which were very remarkable.

There is a harbour called De la Pimienta, or the Pepper Harbour, for the fake of

fome trees they found in it, whofe barks had a moft aromatick fmell, and a tafte of

pepper, fometnine more burning and quick than that of the Eaft-Indies. When the

Nodales paifed this way, they gathered a great deal of this bark ; and authors fay, that

when they brought it to Seville, it was fo valued there, that it was fold for nxteen

ryals, or two crowns a pound.

The fame authors report, that they found cinnamon-trees, which bore good cinna-

mon ; and in the fecond narrow paffage fome others, that bear a fort of black fruit,

of moft excellent tafte and favour. In other places they faw moft beautiful woods
and groves, pleafant plains, agreeable valleys, intervals of great beauty, with high

mountains ; fome covered with fnow, from whence there delcended lovely ftreams

;

others all doathed with greens of various forts ; and in them they defcried many
animals going to and fro, fuch as deer, oftriches, and others, as alfo great variety

of moft beautiful birds of all colours ; and among the reft they killed one fo large,

that meafuring one of its wings, they found it above a yard long ; and they were fo

tame that they flew to the ftiips, and fuffered themfelves to be handled : they found

alfo another fort of large birds, which they called fea-geefe, every one of which, after

they had been plumed and pulled, weighed eight pounds of Caftile ; and they were

fo numerous, that the ground was covered with them, fo that they killed what quan-

tities they pleafed. They faw another fort of bird, much of the fhape of a pigeon, all

white, only with red bills, and red feet ; all which were a grand entertainment to

them as they failed along. They commend alfo the harbour, which they call Moft

Beautiful, where the city of St. Philip was founded ; there they faw the traces of

feveral animals, which ufed to come to drink in thofe chryftal fountains. After

the third ftraight place, there is to be feen a moft excellent harbour, called the Shell-

Harbour, by reafon of the vaft quantities of oyfters and other fliell-fifh that they

found there, which fufUced to feed the whole fleet feveral days, carrying away with

them a good provifion likewife for their voyage, all owning that they were better

than thofe of Europe.

There are found in the great canal of the ftraight feveral iflands,which are as eftimable

as the Terra Firma ; they are generally in the wideft part, where the fea is feven

or eight leagues over ; the chief are thofe of St. Lawrence and St. Stephen, otherwife

called the ifland Bamevelt. Before they came to thefe, they found other iflands,

which they called the Pinguin Iflands, for the great quantity of that fort of birds that

are bred there. There is another, called the Holy King's Ifland, which is in a river,

which enters into the ftraights, and they faw in it many leals. Others of thefe iflands

are named Sevaldo, from the name of him that difcovered them, near which there

were

I
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were (lore of the pinguin birds, and abundance of whales. After having pafled the

fecond ftraight, there are ftili more iflands, the firft.is called of the Angels, and is

full of the birds we have mentioned. The fecond i^ named the ifland of the Patagoons,

or giants, becaufe they faw there fome of them. Near the (hell-port there are other

eight iflands ; and a little before the entrance into the South-Sea, there are feveral

other iflands, which mud be very little, for the ftraights are there very narrow. Some
may defire to know, whether, befides this entrance of the ftraight of Magellan, there

are any other, by which (hips may fail firom the North-Sea to the South. Touching

which, the relation of George Spilberg fays, that there is one by the cape, which they

called Prouvaert. Some Englilh likewile, who have failed that way, are of the fame

opinion ; for which they cite father Acofta, of our fociety, in his Oriental Hiftory,

tranflated by John Hugh Linfcot, chap. lo. in the end : as may be feen in the already

cited John and Theodore de Brye, who add, that many other authors do agree in this

opinion ; and that thofe of Spilberg's fleet, before they came to the ftraight, faw this

opening on the north fide ; but they did not dare to go into it, becaufe they had
exprefs orders to pafs the ftraight of Magellan ; and beddes, that which added to this

relblution, was the obfervation they made of the great force with which the waves met

each other at this opening, infomuch that the fea feemed to boil.

This is all that I have met with in authors about this opinion, which even John and

Theodore de Brye look upon as falfe ; becaufe neither the Spaniards nor Dutch ever

faw this fecond canal ; but rather that the whole land of Fuego is one great continued

ifland, which they prove by the relation of the navigation made by the Nodales, who
were fent to fearch for the ftraight of St. Vincent, and who went round the Tierra del

Fuego, without finding any fuch opening, or any other than that of Magellan and
St. Vincent ; and yet I am of another opinion, and hold the firft for certain ; and this

does not contradift the opinion of Spilberg, who does not fay, that the opening he faw
was on the fouth, but on the north fide, towards the land of Chile ; and fo, though
the land of Fuego be an ifland, it does not follow that there may not be an entrance

on the north fide. But let us leave that to time to make out, and fay fomething of
the ftraight of St. Vincent, which is the fecond palTage from the North, to the

South-Sea.

CHAP. IV.— Thefame Matter is continued^ and the Ufefulnefs of the Commerce between

Chile and the Philippine Iflaids is made out.

IN the year 1619, the king fent, in the month u. Oftober, the two caravals which
I mentioned above, to fearch the ftraight of St. Vincent, becaufe about that time it was
reported in Spain, that James Le Maire had difcovered it. Thefe two (hips failed to

the bay of St. Gregory, which is near the eaft entrance of the ftraight of Magellan

;

from whence they failed along all that coaft, where they faw and converfed with a fort

of giants, who were at leaft the head higher than any of the Europeans ; and they
exchanged for fciflfars, and other baubles, gold, which it feems, is the produd of that

country : after which they failed fouth-weft round the Tierra del Fuego, till they came
to the mouth of this new ftraight, which they called the ftraight of St. Vincent ; and
before they entered it, they failed along the (hore of this new difcovered land, keeping
it always on the right hand, thdr courfe eaft-north-eaft, as it tends.

They failed about thirty leagues ; and not having diicovered all that way, not as (ar

as they could fee, any opening or inlet, they returned to the opening of the ftraight
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of St. Vincent j and entering into it, went through it in lefs than one day, it not be-

ing above feven leagues in length ; and being entered afterwards into the South-Sea,

they followed the fame land to the cafl, and Ibuth-wed thirty leagues more ; and fee-

ing it was one continued coaft, clofed up with mountains of great height, they durft

not go any further, beginning to want provifions; and fo thinking that this land might

reach as far as the Cape of Good Hope, they left it, and failed to the weft entrance of

the ftraight of Magellan ; which they entered, and went through to the North-Sea,

returning that way to Spain, to give an account of what they had difcovered, having

made a very fortunate voyage, and not loft one man, nor had any ficknefs, all that

climate being very like that of Europe, and particularly to the cold part of it. This

made the kmg give order for the fctting out of eight fail more, to carry this way
to the Philippine iflands all the relief necclTary, of foldiers, artillery, and tackling for

ftiips, refolving henceforward that they fhould always go this way, as being (horter,

eaiier, and of lefs charge and danger. This was the opinion of Michael de Cardoel,

and the other pilots chofen for this expedition, who obliged themfelves to fail to the

Philippines (bating extraordinary accidents) in eight or nine months ; for, having once

paffed the ftraights, if they had the wind and currents favourable, they hoped to get

to the Philippines in two months ; becaufe from Cliile to thofe iflands, there is no rea-

fon, as in other navigations, to wait for certain feafons and times of the year ; for all

that voyage being to be made within the tropicks, there is no danger of winter ; but

one may fail it at any time of the year.

The Dutch authors already cited, treating of this fubjciEl, add thcfe words :—" In

truth this is a great conveniency to mankind, to be able to go from Europe to thefe

iflands in fo fhort a time, w ith all the health and fafety of the failors ; it being other-

wife in going by the Cape of Good Hope, where the diverfity of winds is to be ob-

ferved, Tome of them being fo contrary, as to hinder abfolutely the voyage ; fo that it

lafts fometimes fifteen or l^xteen months. Befides, this courfe is fo fuWedt to difeafes,

that often they bury half their men in the fea, as happteied to Girrard Reinft, who was
ilxteen months getting to Bantam, which is not above half way to the Philippines, and
yet loft a quarter of his men : Adrian Wreutor was nineteen months getting to Bantam,
and loft out of the fhip, called the l-'lefllngue, one hundred and fixty-three out of two
hundred : the fame happened to the other three fliips of that fquadron." Thus far

thcfe Dutch authors ; wlio add, that the fliip Concordia, going the other way, arrived

at the Moluccas without lofing a man. And if they fay true, and make out that it is

better to fail this way to their Batavia, how much better is it for the Spaniards, who
drive a trade with Peru and Chile, the diftance being much lefs, and having for

friends all the port« of Chile, if they would not go fo high as Peru, which the

Dutch have not ? Neither would it be a fmall advantage to exchange in thofe ports

the merchandizes of Europe with their produd, which is fo wanting in the Philippine

iflands, and all thofe parts of the eaft. Every one may find their account in this trade

;

the Spaniards, without running the danger of ficknefs in thofe unhealthy climates of
Carthagena, Panama, and Puerto Bello, might find as much vent for the European
commodities; Chile and Peru would \ave all goods from Spain much cheaper than

they have them now by the Terra Firma ; the charges th-::! would be three times lefs

;

and, at the fame time, they would help off the produds of thofe parts ; as from Peru
they might load corn, wine, and oil ; and if they did not care to go fo far, they might
have the fame things from Chile, and cheaper, befides copper, hides, almonds, and
other commodities proper to Europe : fo that it is clear this would be a very advanta-

geous intercourfe for the Philippines, who want all thefe commodities fo much.

4 t Neither
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Neither would the trade of New Spain receive any damage at all froni this ; for thofe

countries could not have them from Peru and Chile fo tiifily as from Europe; and fo Spain

would fend lefs, only fo much as is carried to the Philippines from New Spain, which

cannot be much ; for the charge of carrying thofe European commodities from Vera

Cruz, to be embarked again for the Philippmes, is very confiderable, it bein^ at lead

one hundred and fixty leagues by land from the Vera Cruz to Acapulco, which is the

port where they are to be embarked ; after which, they have a navigation of three

months ; and then, there being not always conveniences of fhipping in Acapulco, thofe

commodities are kept fo long that they are fpoiled ; and it is feen by experience how
little of this trade turns to account : but it would be otherwife, if thefe commodities

were carried from Chile, fince in two or three months, always in a temperate climate,

they might fail with a conftant fouth wind, which blows all the fummer infallibly, and

fo bring the produft of Chile in a good condition to the Philippines. This commerce,

though it would accommodate all parties, yet it muil be confclTed, it would be mofl:

beneiicifvl to Chile, which would thereby nave more vent for itft produft, and acquire

more people to cultivate its natural fertility.

There have been two obftacles to this projeft, which have hindered its taking : the

firft is, the difficulty of pafling the ftraight of Magellan, becaufe it being fo much ele-

vated towards the pole, it cannot be pailed but in certain months of the year, which,

if thofe who attempt it do not hit, they are in danger of perifliing, as in effedt it has

happened to Come fquadrons of (hips, as I Ihall relate in the next chapter ; though

others have pafled it very luckily in its proper feafon, the ftraight itfelf having, as we
have feen, many good harbours and flielters for (hips.

The fecond obftacle is the fame that keeps the port of Buenos Ayres from being

frequented, (for elfe all the treafure of Peru might be fent that way ;) and it is, that

the courfe of trade is i'ettled the other way, notwithftanding the great charge the crown
is at to have two fleers, the one in the South, and the other in the North-Sea, only to

fecure this paflhge ; and that with the lofs of fo many Spaniards* lives, that in the hof-

pital of Panama only, there war. buried, as they told me when I went that way in the

year 1630, above fourteen thoufand pcrfons ; ?*d what muft we guefs then in the

ports of Carthagena and Puerto Bello, which have been the fepulchre of fo many
Europeans ?

Notwithftanding all thefe mifchiefs, this way is continued to maintain thofe cities

already founded in thofe parts ; though it is moft certain, that the fame end, of carry-

ing the filver to Spain, might be attained by one only fleet, with lefs danger of the fea.

By that courfe the galleons would fail always in deep water, and not run the hazards

they do between Carthagena and the Havanna, between which places they are fain to

found all the ly, and keep the lead going, to avoid the many ftioals that are in thofe

feas, and in ihe canal of Bahama aitorwards : befides t;hat, the dangers of ficknefs

would be avoided ; for the Spaniards find by experience, that at Buenos Ayres they

are healthy, that being in the temperate climate correfponding to that of Europe.
And for the fame reafon the navigation between Chile and the Philippines is not put

in ufe ; becaufe the courfe of things being once r.ctled one way, it is very hard to

change them, though to a better. I ihall not purfue this matter any further, becaufe

it feems to touch the ftate and government, which is not my defign : perhaps time will

bring all things to pafs : and that thofe of Chile thcmfelves will venture to find out

this vent for their produft. All confifts in trying ; for the advantages on both fides

would be fo manifeft, that the fweet of them would foon make the way eafy, and that

irade would wonderfully enrich Chile and Peru, fince they might bring back to thofe

o 2 kingdoms
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kingdoms all the commodities of China and Japan ; and that without carrying any gold

or niver, which might be prcfcrved all for l-.uropc. Thus the groateit part of this

new world being enriched by its own produd, the king's revenues will bv ih<*

greater, as well as the returns in gold and filver the greater ; and all things thus well

accommodated, the fervice of God, and the divine cult and worfhip would be better

carried on.

CHAP. V.— Cy tbt Fleets / Jhme of which have been lojiy andfame have happily pajj'ed

, , the Straight of Magellan.

AMONG the fleets which have been loft in the ftraight of Magellan, the firft was

that of four (hips fet out by the bilhop of Placentia for the Molucca Ulands ; which

having got to the ftraight wjth good weather, and being entered into it about twenty

leagues, there rofe from the well a llorm, which blowing direftly a-heiid, forced three

of the fhips aftiore, they not having room to turn or run before it ; but all the men
were faved. The fourtn had better fortune ; for going before the ftorm, flie got out

of the ftraight ; and when tiie foul weather was over, came into the ftraight again,

where the other ftiips were loft, and found the men, who had faved themfelves on
(hore, who prefcntly made figns and cries to be taken on board ; but thev with hearts

full of grief anfwered them. " What would you have? We caimot reheve you, for

the provifions we have on board are not fufficient for us, and fo we may fear to perifh

all of us together." They could not fay to them the other words of the Gofpel, " Go
rather to thofe who fell," bccaufe they were in a defart country, where they had no
remedy, but to fend fighs to heaven, accompanied with inconfolablc tears and cries,

capable of moving the ftones themfelves. Thus they left them, purfuing their voyage,

much afflided to be forced to forfakc them, and not be able to do any thing for them

;

but thefe are accidents and hard cafes belonging to the fea-faring men.
It lis not known to this day what has become of thefe men ; only there is a tradition,

that a great way within land, on tlie continent of Chile, near the ftraight, there is a

nation called Ceflares, who were endeavoured to be difcovered by Don Hieronimo Luis

de Cabrera, governor of Tucuman, about eight and twenty years ago, with a good
army raifed at his own charge ; but his diligence was in vain, as we have marked
already, and told the caufe or his mifcarrying. It is thought, and it is very probable,

thefe Ceflares may be defcended from thofe Spaniards who were faved in this ftiip-

wreck ; becaufe it was poflible, that feeing themfelves without any other recourfe, they

might go on into the Terra FLrma, where, contradling alliance with fome Indian na-

tion, they may have multiplied, and the fame of them may have reached the neigh-

bouring nations, and fo un to others. This is certain, that this tradition is much kept

up, that there is in thofe parts an European nation called Ceflfares. Some fay, that

there has been heard the found of bells, and they have founded cities where they live

;

but, in fine, there is no certainty of all this. A gentleman bom in Chiloe, and who
has been a colonel in thofe parts, gave me in writing a relation of feveral traditions and
informations of great numbers of people that inhabit the land within, and who have much
gold. There has been made feveral attempts to difcover them, though all have mifcar-

ried for want of provifions, or by other accidents, which in time may be remedied when
it pleafes God. And at this very time I have received letters, which acquaint me,
that father Hieronimo de Montemayor, apoftolical miflionary of that archipelago of

Chiloe, had entered into the Terra Firma in company of Captain Navarro, a man very

1 ot famous
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famous in thofe parts ; and that they difcovered a nation, which it is thought are thefe

CelTares, becaufe they are a nation of white complexion, and frefh cherry cheeks, and

who, in their (hape and difpofition of body, feem to be men of mettle ', and that they

had brought fome of them along with them, to endeavour to inform themfelvet of

that which they fo much defire. This is all the father wrote at that time, becaufe the

(hip could not ftay, and there is but one (hip every year bound for thofe parts ; fo he

was forced to refer himfelf to the next convcniency, to inform me more particularly

of the original and defceni of this nation ; fo that this is all that atprefent we can fay of

this nation of the CelTares, which it is poflible may come from thefe (hipwrecked men

;

or elfe they may defcend from fome Dutch, who may have been (hipwrecked in the

fame place, or thereabouts ; and their complexion feems to fortify this conjecture ; be-

fides, that they fpcak a language which no body then prefent could underftand ; or

there may be botn Spaniards and Flemings. It is thought we (hall not be long with-

out knowing the truth, and fo I continue my narration. The fecond fleet whicn mif-

carried in the ftraight, was that which was let out about two and twenty years ago,

under general Ayala, a gentleman of high birth and valour j who going from Spain to

Chile, dealt with His Majefty for a relief of men, which he was to carry through the

(Iraight of Magellan, without landing any where elfe ; but juft as they were entering

it, they were all caft away, fo as to this day there has not been any account of them,

except of the vice-admiral's (hip, under the command of • Franciico de Mandujava

;

for, having loft fight of the admiral in the ftorm, (he was carried before the wind to

the port 01 Buenos Ayres, where he landed the men, and trched them over land

to Chile. I heard fome of the ipen talk of this matter ; and they ufed to blame the

general very much, for having gone about to enter the ftraight wnen the time of the

year was fo hr advanced, particularly having been advifed in Brafil, where he touched,

to winter there, which he refufed to do, for fear his people (hould defert him, and fo

he and they all periihed.

Thefe accidents feem to have made this paiTage lefs practicable ; but yet we know
that many have pafTed this ftraight with little danger, and fome with great felicity.

Eight fleets are mentioned by John and Theodore de Bry, as well Spaniards as fo-

reigners, who have pafTed this ftraight j and though fome have had bad weather, yet

there is no doubt but time and good ob(iervations may make it more feafible ; parti-

cularly there being fo many good harbours and bays in this ftraight, where (hips may
(heiter themfelvos, and let the ftorms blow over.

CHAP. VI.— 0/ the Province of Cuyo.

AFTER having treated of the two firft parts of the kingdom of Chile, we muft
fay fomething now of the third, which contains thofe laige provinces of Cuyo, which
are on the other fide of the Cordillera, towards the eaft. We have already defcribed their

fituation and extent, let us treat now of the nature of them. And to begin with their

ill qualities ; it is a wonderful thing to confider that there being nothing between them
and Chile, but the high mountains of the Cordillera, yet they are fo different in their

qualities. We have already mentioned fome ; but we may fay, that as to their tempe-
rature, they are in every thing entirely oppofite ; for firft, the heats are exceffive and
intolerable in fummer ; and for that, as well as for the vaft quantity of bugs or punaifes,
which are there, fome very fmall, and others as big as bees, one can hardly fleep a-

nights in the houfes, and therefore the people all fleep in their gardens and court-yards*

There
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There are almofl; perpetual thunders and lightnings, and many poifonous reptiles and

inlecls, though not fo many as in Tucuman and Paraguay. There are likewife a fpe-

cies of mofquitos, or gnats, no bigger than the points of needles, and as fharp in their ,

fling, though thenifelves are almofl imperceptible ; they get into the hair of one's

beard, and one cannot be rid of them any other way, than by killing them.

Thefe are the evil qualities of the land of Cuyo ; let us now mention the good ones.

The land is fo fertile, that in many things it exceeds even the richeft foil of Chile ; the

crops are better, tiie fruits larger, and of better tafte, by reafon of the great heat,

which ripens them more : there is good ftore of corn, wine, fielh, all forts of fruhs,

roots, and herbs of Europe ; as alfo great quantities of olive-yards and almond-grounds ;

fo that the only eflential difference between it and Chile, is the many venomous ani-

mals, and the thunders and rains in fummer ; though to make fome amends, if Chile

exceeds in fummer, Cuyo has the advantage in winter ; for though the cold is (harp,

yet it is not with fuch clouds, nor fuch fnow and rains, as in Chile ; but rather the

weather is ferene, and the fun beautiful and clear, without any dark weather, which

makes it very temperiite.

There is no (ea-filh in this province, it being very far from any fea ; but it has ponds,

which are called the ponds of Guanacache, where they catch great quantities of trouts,

as they call them, wliich are very big, like the Savalos of Seville, but much better

without coniparifon ; for they have no fmall bones, and are of a higher relifli, and a very

healthy food.

Befides the fruits of Europe, this country has feveral very good of its own. The
firfl is called Chuiules, which are Uke filberts or fmall nuts ; only the difference is,

that that which is to be eaten is not within, but on the outfide of the fhell : the other

is the Aigaroba, of which they make bread fo fv^eet, that it naufeates thofe who are

not ufed to it. Ail Tucuman, as far as Buenos Ayres and Paraguay, are provided

from hence with figs, pomegranates, dried peaches, and dried grapes, apples, oil, and
excellent wine, of which they have abundance, which they carry over thofe vafl plains

called the Pampas, (where for many leagues together there is not a tree, nor a flone to

be found,) in large carts, fuch as they ufe here in Rome ; and they are a caravan of

them together, to defend themfelves from^ certain Indians, who are enemies, and
often attack them by the way.

Some years ago, they began to difcover here rich mines of filver, the fame of which
drew people from Potofi when I left Chile, becaufe they were reputed to be richer, and
of more profit than thofe of Potofi, all provifions being more abounding and cheaper

too. Thefe mines were alfo faid to be in a plain country, where carts might come eafily.

They write me word likewife, that there have fince been difcovered gold mines of a
prodigious richncfs. It is true, indeed, that in this matter of mines, there is a great

difference between the affaying them in little parcels, or in great ones ; for often the

ore that promifes much, yields but little, when the aTay comes to be made in great.

This is a common obfervation in mines ; and if th^ie of Cuyo do not prove extraor-

dinary rich, there will hardly come any people from abroad to them, particularly IVom
Chile, where they have already fo many and good ones, of fuch a known profit, and

yet they do not work them, the people being more profitably employed in huflnuidry,

which turns to greater account.

I will give here an extrad of a letter which I received in Rome this year from father

Juan del Po^o of our company, a pcrfon of great piety, and worthy of credit, who is

at prefent in the college of Mendo^a, the cliief of all thofe of the province of Cuyo,
and it is thus :—" The greatcfl news here, is about the mines which are begun to be

difcovered, which if it holds as they relate, it will be the greateft thing in the world :

they
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they are of gold, which is feen among the filver ore : there are come very underftand-

ing miners from Potofi, who cannot give over commending them. There come people

from St. Jago to work them, and Captain Lorenzo Scares is named for Alcalde Mayor

of thefe mines."] ITiere ?re others who write the fame thing ; and there is no doubt

to be made, but that if they can have people, that country will be one of the richeft of

all the Tndies j for its great fertility wants nothing but people to cultivate and confume

its produft. This will make the three cities of that province, which are that of Mendb9a,

that of St.Juan, and that of.St.Luis of Loiola, increafe mightily, which fince their firft

foundation have been at a (land, by reafon of the neighbourhood of Chile, which has kept

tliem down ; many of the firft inhabitants of Cuyo having left it to go to Chile, as being

more temperate, and more abounding with the conveniences of life ; for the fame reafon

that we fee in other parts moft people flock to the capitals of a kingdom, as is evident

in Naples and other great cities. But if the Spanifli inhabitants increafe as they have
done hitherto, there will be enough for all thefe parts ; and already fome of St. Jago

have fettled, and married at St. Juan and Mendo9a ; neither can it be otherwife, for

the people of Chile are beginning to be fo ftraightened, that they cannot have all the

conveniences of being, at large, and fo are forced to feek them abroad.

And it is moft certain, that the conveniencies of this province are very great ; and
their not appearing fo, is owing only to their neiqhbourhood to Chile, in comparifon o?

which thefe countries appear a place of banifliment, and is looked upon as the moft
rigorous that can be ^^iven any one in Chile ; becaufe to fay truth, the difFerence is

very great, confideriiij^ the proprieties of each place ; but if we cojnfider Cuyo, without
comparing it, it is not only a good place, but furpafles many others, where neverthelefii

the inhabitants think themfelves very happy, though wanting the abundance of Cuyo,
where the flefh is very fubftantial and favoury, and great abundance of game, as

alfo of pork, turkeys, ducks, hens, and other tame fowl.

The wines are very generous, and of fo much ftrength, that though they be carried-

three or four hundred leagues over thofe plains, and the intolerable heat of the Pampas,
and that by oxen, yet they come good to Buenos Ayres and other places, and arc
preferved with the fame facility, as long as one pleafes, without fpoiling ; and they are
in fuch quantity, that all the provinces round are fupplled with thein, nay, as far

as Paraguay, which is three or four hundred leagues more. The bread is excellent, fo

is the oil, and all forts of legumes and gardening ; fhe fifh better than the fea-fifh ^
the flax and hemp as good as that of Chile ; the materials for tanning very good y
and, in fhort, it has all neceflarics for life, with as much advantage as any other
country.

This bffing thus, and even more than I relate, what is there wanting to this land, or
what are its blots ? punaifes, thunder, lightning, hail. And what other country has
not fome of thefe ? Shall we fay, becaufe God has exempted Chile by a fnigula:";

providence from thefe things, that therefore Cuyo is an ill country ? No, for then we
muft condemn moft countries where thefe afflicting circumftances are found. And though'
it muft be owned, that in the fummer the heats are great, yet they do not exceed thofe
of Tucaman, Buenos Ayres, and Paraguay ; and they are inferior 'to thofe of Brafil, and
thofe of Carajas, Carthagena, Puerto Bello, and P.inama, as I myfelf have experienced ia
fome of thofe places. And thefe parts of Cuyo have fome amends made them from
the neighbourhood of the fnow; for the city of Mendo9a is not above a league fronv
the Cordillera, which is full of it ; and hkewife the good qualities of the air do foinc-
thing moderate the heat ; for it is fo healthy, that it never hurts any body by being in;

it.
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it, which makes them fleep in their gardens abroad, without any apprehenfion, except

it be of fome fudden fliower which does often happen in fummer ; for on a fudden,

though the heavens be clear and bright, it grows cloudy, and falls a raining with great

fury ; but this may be eafdy remedied ; and likewife the thunders and thunderbolts

might be avoided, which are the things which fright thofe of Chile moft, they being fo

little ufed to them ; and therefore at the very name of Cuyo, they think the heavens

are falling upon their heads, or that the punaifes, and other naufeous vermin are never

to leave them ; fo that no greater mortification can be proppfed to an inhabitant of

Chile, than to go to live in Cuyo. And befides all this, the vaft fnows which fall on

the mountains, fhut up the paffes, and hinder all commimication or intercourfe ; fo

that in five or fix months one cannot receive a letter, though thofe two provinces are

not above thirty or forty leagues afunder, that is, the breadth of that chain of

mountains called the Cordillera. This therefore is that which difcredits Cuyo ; and

if it had been further off from Chile, it would have had a better name ; but it is with

that, as with two loaves, which though both good, yet if one be whiter and better, no
body will touch the other, the beft being always moft pleafing.

IJ !

CHAP. VII.— 0/ the Confines of the Province of Cuyo, and particularly of its Ea/ierly

Bounds, the Pampas, and of the River of Plata,

THE confines of this province of Cuyo to the weft, are Chile ; and to the eaft, the

Pampas, or vaft plains of the Rio de la Plata, and part of Tucuman ; which reaching

as fcir as thofe of Rioca, and the mountains of St. Michael, with all the reft as far

as Salta and Jujuy, make the north fide of it ; and to the fouth, it has the ftraights of
Magellan. All this continent is called the Efcombradas, or plains without hindrance

;

for there is not fo much as any ftop to the eye ; but it is like a fea, and the fun feems

to rife and fet out of the earth ; and at its rifing, it is fometime that it gives but little

light ; as alfo it lofes fome of its beams before it be quite out of fight when it fets.

The way of travelling in thofe plains is with very high carts, which they cover over

neatly with hoops, over which are cow-hides, with doors to go in and out ; and thefe

are drawn by oxen : there are alfo windows to give a free paffage to the air, and on
the bottom one makes one's bed with fo much conveniency, that often travellers ileep

out the whole journey, and feel not any of the inconveniences which attend it.

Generally they fet out about two hours before fun-fet, and travel all night, till it be an
hour or two after fun-rifing; fo that a traveller juft wakes when he comes to the

baiting-place. This muft be owned to be a great conveniency ; becaufe one may alfo

walk on foot fometimes, in the cool, before one lies down, and fo one comes merrily

and eafily to one's journey's end.

There is alfo another entertainment which helps to pafs the time pleafantly, and that

is hunting : and for this end fome carry horfes empty, and dogs on purpofe ; and
there is game enough both of hare and venifon : for there are herds of Guanacos, of

two or three hundred. The dog follows them ; and the young-ones, not able to

follow, are left behind, which the hunter knocks on the head with a club he carries,

without lighting from his horfe, and returns to the carts loaden with venifon, which •

ferve for provifion as well as entertainment. At other times they follow the partridges,

francolins, or the bird called Quiriquincho. But to all this there are abatements and
mixtures of trouble : the firft is, the mighty heat in fummer ; for which reafon, left

the oxen Ihoukl be (titled with it, they travel in the night ; and when they come to

halt.
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halt or bait in the day time, it is in places where there is not fo much as a tree, under

-V? fliade one may reft: nor is there any other fliade than that of the cart, and

for :overlet upon it ; for to go into it, is like going into an oven. But this is not all

the way, there being fome pleafant running ftreams and rivers bordered with green

willow-trees, which very much mitigates the fury of the heat. The greateft incon-

venience that I perceived in that journey, was the want of water ; which is fo great,

that we were forced to provide ourfelves, when we arrived at any of thefe rivers, for

many days journey ; for there is no other, except fometimes fome plafhes remaining of

rain-water ; and that is all green, and can ferve only for the oxen : and yet this is rare

too ; for thefe are often dried up to mud, and then one is forced to double the

day's journey, and march as far again; fo that the cattle is almoft dead with

thirft. I have feen fometimes, on thefe occafions, the oxen take a run as if they were

mad or poffelfed ; for they know by inftind, a league or two before they come at

it, the places where it is, as if they fmelled it ; fo there is no flopping thofe that

are loofe ; and even thofe who are at the yoke, make what hafte they can ; and when

they get to the water, they raife the mud fo by their hafte, that they drink as

much mud as water.

When this happens, while there is any of the water left that was taken at the river,

and carried in carts, the misfortune is the lefs ; but when that water is already fpent,

the people fufFer extremely : for though moft commonly fome one man is fent before

to take up fome water of the cleareft, before the oxen trouble it, yet they make fuch

hafte, that that prevention moft commonly mifcarries ; and then we are fain to ftop

our nofes, and fliut our eyes to drink, and divert even our imagination, if we can. And
to all this there is no remedy, but from heaven, as it happened to me once, that it

pleafed God to fend us a fhower in our greateft extremity, which filled feveral wells,

and there was enough for us and our cattle, as alfo to carry away j for which we
thanked the Divine Majefty, acknowledging his great mercy to us in fo preffing circum-

ftances.

This fuffering would not be fo great, if there were any towns and villages in the

way ; for there are little lakes, by which they might fettle, which, though fome years

they yield no water, yet it is to be come at by a little digging, and that not very deep

;

and if there were people in thofe defarts, wells might be made, or the ram-water

gathered in cifterns, as it is pra£tifed in feveral other places. But thefe plains are fo

vaft, that they can hardly be peopled, being extended for feveral hundred leagues j

and befides, there being no trade fettled of any importance in thofe parts, there cannot

be inns nor places of ftielter rattled ; and fo at prefent, whoever travels that way, muft
carry every thing ; for whei.' once one is fet out, there is no addition to be made

;

and therefore all is to be provided, more or lefs, according to one's ability ; and that

muft be at leaft a fortnight's allowance, and fometimes twenty or thirty days, till one
comes to fome inhabited place. This is the manner of travelling in the plains of Cuyo,
and Tucuman, and the Rio Plata, where in many leagues one does not fee a hill, nor a

ftone, nor a tree, but continual plains ; and if, to drefs your viftuals, you have not the

forefight to carry fome wood, all the remedy is to gather the cow-dung, which ferves

the turn very ill. In fome places of this province of Cuyo, there are woods near the

rivers, from whence may be had materials for building ; and hard-by the Cordillera

there is a fort of tree that breeds incenfe. I brought fome of it to Rome, and the

druggifts told me, that it was finer than the ordinary, confumed in churches. There
grows there alfo the herb called Xarilla, which is very hot, and a good medicine, as

we have faid already. There are many others, of which I cannot give fo particular an
VOL. XIV. p account,
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account, as not having made any flay in thofe parts ; neither am I in a place where I

can advantage myfeli of thofe relations, that others might give me ; and which may
fcrve for larger hiflories than mine, I pretending only to brevity. Therefore let this

fuffice for an account of the iituati«n, foil, heavens, proprieties, trees, plants, fruits,

metals, flocks, fountains, rivers, fea-fiflies, and birds, in all the three parts or divifions

of the kingdom of Chile. Let us now fay a word of its inhabitants, the old Indians,

who have poffelfed it all formerly.

BOOK HI.

or THE /NHABITANTS OP TIIK KIN'GUOjM OV CUU.K.

Sr W •

CHAP. I.— Ofthejirjl that peopled America^ and their Antiquity.

nrHE knowledge of the firft inhabitants of the kingdom of Chile, depends neceflarify

upon that of the firft inhabitants of America, which is not eafy to be made out.

If we (hould take the opinion of the Indian Guancas, near the valley of Xavia, they

would certainly affirm, that which is a conftant tradition among the natives of Peru,

and before they had any knowledge of our faith, and is, that many years before there

were Ingas, who were the kings of thofe parts, the country being very populous, there

was a great deluge : (thus far it is well.; But then they add, that in the hollow rocks

of the higheft mountains, there remained fome alive, who returned and jpeopled the

earth afrefli ; and the fame tradition is received by the Indians of Quito in CoUao. If

this were fo, the Indians of Chile might lay claim to the new peopling of America ;

for if any, their mountains M<re moll capable of refifting the deluge, they being the

higheft that are yet difcovered. There are other Indian mountaineers, who are lefs

miftaken ; for they affirm, that none could be faved in the mountains, becaufe they

were all covered with water ; but that fix were faved in a float they made. If they had
faid eight, they would have hit upon the number which the apoftle St. Peter fays

efcaped vkith Noah in the ark which he built.

Antonio de Herrera, hi the third tome of the General Hiftory of the Indians, ex-

cufes thefe errors of the Indians, laying, it was probable there was fome particular

deluge in thofe parts, to Avhich they might allude, becaufe all the nations of that

world are agreed in this tradition, 'fhe true and natural cxcufe is, that thefe poor

wretches have not had the good fortune to fee the chapter of Exodus, where they

would have been undeceived ; for there it is faid, that " out of the ark of Noah there

was not left any living thing upon the earth, and that the water was fifteen cubits

over the tops of the higheft mountains. " The other Indians, who talk of the fix

men faved on the float, may have had fome tradition from their forefathers, who were

nearer the time of Noah, about the ark j and as they are a people who have no
books, becaufe they cannot read, whatfoever they might learn from their anceftors,

and retain in their memories, might by degrees be ludl, or diminilhed ; and fo the

4efcendants came to have the tale of the float and the fix perfons, not examining how
it
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it poflibljr could be, that upon fo flight a contrivance, which can hardly laft three or

four days in the water, thofe people fliould maintain themfelves for fo long as the de-

luge lafted. As for the manner and time, how and when the defcendants of Noah

paired to people this new world, or how their generations have extended fo far, it is a

moft difficult thing to make out ; for the Indians being without written records, as

other nations have, there is no diving by their memories into their antiquities, which

even when they are committed to writing, ufe to produce variety of opinions about the

origin and begmning of things. Befides, there was in Europe, even among the moft

learned, fo great an ignorance of all that regarded America, that it was judged fcarce

inhabitable, if it was at all ; and fo they could give us no light of a thing they had

no notion of, or which they thought impoflible ; but after the difcovery of this new
world, people began to reafon, and every one made his guefTes or reafonings as well

as he could. Some have faid, with reference to what is hinted by Plato, m his Timaeus,

(as is related by our father Acofta, in his firft book of the New World, in the twenty-

fecond chapter,) that people paffed from Europe and Africa, to certain iflands ; and

fo from one to another, till they came to the Terra Firma of America.

The fame author advances fomething more probable, in his nineteenth chapter;

where he fays, that fuppofing we all came from the firft man Adam, and that the pro-

pagation of the fpecies of mankind, after the deluge, was made by thofe only who were

faved out of the ark of Noah, it is not improbable, that the firft inhabitants of Ame-
rica came to thofe parts, not with defign, or by their own induftry, becaufe of the little

ufe of navigation that was in thofe days, and particularly through fo great a fea ; but

that they were caft by fome ftorm on thofe coafts, as it happened fince in its firft difco-

very, as we fliall fee hereafter in its proper place. He brings, to prove this, the

example of feveral (hips, which, contrary to their courfe, havfe been driven to very

remote fhores. This is every day's experience, and will not furprife thofe who know
any thing of the ftrength of the winds and currents in thofe feas ; and that which the

fame father Acofta alledges , of himfelf, that he had fuch a paflage, that in fourteen

days he came within fight of the firft iflands of the gulph of Mexico, going front

Spain.

This, though probable, has yet a ftrong objeftion againft it, which is about the

wild beafts, fuch as tigers, lions, wolves, and others of that nature, which could not
be carried in fliips^ becaufe they were of no ufe to mankind, but rather mifchievous

:

and though fome may anfwer with St. Auftin, in his fixteenth book De Civitate Deiy
chap. 7. when he folves the difficulty how thefe animals came into iflands, and fays,

that they might either fwim thither, or be carried by hunters, or that they might be
created a-new by God Almighty, as they were in the beginning of the world ; which
is the beft folution, if it were as probable as it is eafy to fay. But firft, there is againft

it the opinions of philofophers, who will not allow any great animals to be propagated
any other way than by generation. And befides, if God, as without doubt he might,
had created them a-new, what neceflity was there for him to command Noah to take
fo many pairs of all living creatures, all male and female i which care feems fuper-

fluous, if God defigned to make a fecond creation of all thofe fpecies after the deluge.
It is more probable, thefe creatures might arrive at the iflands fwimming, and the
birds flying, particularly to the neareft iflands ; but this does not prove, that they
could arrive at thofe remote parts of America, there being fuch a vaft ocean, that it

is not poflible that either beafts or birds fliould have fo much ftrength as to fwim or
fly over it ; for this reafon he concludes in the end of the one and twentieth chapter,
that the men, as well as animals, pafled either by land or water to America, near

p 2 fome
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feme part where it joins to the other parts of the world, either by the Terra de Baca'

laos, or the ftraight of Magellan, that is not feparated but by ordinary little reparations

of water and fea, which might be eafily pafled in fmall veflels, fuch as were in ufe in

thofe antient times.

This is the author's opinion ; which, as to the Terra de Bacalaos, carries with it

only the probability of an ingenious conjefture, becaufe as yet that part of the world

has not been difcovered ; but if in time it proves like the conjedture about the ftraights

of Magellan, it is all without any grounds ; for, as we have already related, it is now
made plain, that America on that fide is entirely divided from the other parts of the

world by a vaft fea. It is true, that to the eall it is not known yet how for that land

runs, which is over-againft the Terra del Fuego, and is on the caft fide of the ftraight

of St. Vincent, otherwife called the ftraight of Le Maire ; for fome think that it may
run as far as the Cape of Good Hope, and fo be fo near that part of Africa, that

men might pafs in fmall veflels from the one to the other. It is likewife uncertain,

that the continent of Amferica ever was nearer than it now is to any other continent,

or that the fea has fmce broke away part of either, to make the feparation wider, as

we have obferved it did in the ifland of Sanfta Maria, which is fuppofed to have for-

merly been all of one continued piece with the firm land of Arauco ; but thefe are all

conjeftures, and he alone knows the truth who created thefe men, and other animals

of America, and by whofe providence they pafTed to thofe parts, for the great ends

of his hidden fecrets ; to whom, with all veneration for his counfels, we muft fubmit

the enquiry, why he has been pleafed that that part of the world fliould remain un-

difcovered for fo many ages, without any communication with thofe parts where his

divine light has appeared fooner. Thefe are confiderations for the good to make ufe

of with thanks, for hjiving been admitted to it ; and confufion of the wicked, who
at noon-day are as much in the dark as if it had never dawned.

Peter Bertius, in his geography, as John and Theodore de Bry do relate, coUefts

the antiquity of thofe nations of America, from their molt antient kings and lords, and
from the ruins of antient edifices, and other memorable things ; for this argues the

largenefs of time in which all this was done. Amongft other things he mentions the

report of one of their gardens belonging to fome king, (which mufl be of Peru, who
were always the richeft,) in which all the herbs, and plants, and ftirubs, with their

trunks, leaves, and flowers of thei^ natural proportion, were of mafly gold ; and in

the houfes of recreation, there were all forts of animals made of precious ftones, and
fome of feathers of various colours. They fay befides, that the Ingas, who were the

emperors of Peru, were the richeft princes in the world : and that they had fo much
gold, that not only^ the plate they eat in were of that metal, but all their houfliold

ftufi" and furniture were of the fame, to their tables, benches, cupboards, nay, to the

ftatues themfelves ; a great deal of which fell to the Spaniards' (hare when they con-

quered thofe parts ; but the beil part was hid and concealed by the Indians, which to

this day they keep undifcovered, being in that way of fecret intraftable and extremely

clofe. Neither is it any wonder that thofe princes (hould ufe fo much gold, fmce they

were mafters of more of that metal than any others ; being fo beloved by their fubjeds,

that whatever they had that was precious, they prefented it to them ; and they were
fo inclined to heard it, that whoever fucceeded in monarchy made it a point of ftate

not to touch, but rather to increafe the treafure of his father ; of which a great proof

was the vaft fum which Atahualpa offered for his ranfom, and paid to the Spaniards

for it, as we fliall fee hereafter.

lo . Amongft

4'
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icked, who

Amongfl. other precious pieces of gold work, authors make particular mention,

and admire with reafon, that chain which the king Guaynacapa, the eleventh king of

Peru, caufed to be made at the birth of his fon Guafcar., who was to inherit his crown,

for each link of it was as big as the wrifl: of a man, (as is reported by Gareilaflfo de

la Vega, who had it from an uncle of his, an Inga alfo, who told him, when he alked

the bignefs, as big as this, (hewing his wrift,) and as long as twice the length of the

great place of Cufco, which in all might be about feven hundred feet long. And the

condator, Auguftin de Varate, in his firft book, chap. 14. treating of the incredible

riches of that Inga, fays thefe words : " Guaynacapa at the birth of his fon, caufed

a great cable of gold to be made (as is attefted by feveral Indians now alive) of lb much

weight, that two hundred Indians could but jull lift it up from the ground ; for me-

mory of which they gave the name of Guafcar Inga to the new-born prince ; for

Guafca fignifies a cable ; and the firname of Inga was added, as that of Auguftus to

the Roman emperors. " I'hus far this author : but this name, or word Guafca, not

being fo decent in its fignification for a prince, they added the r to it, and neverthelefs

eternized the memory of that rich chain.

The chiefeft motive the king had to order this chain to be made, was, that the

dances which were to be made at his birth, might be more folemn and worthy of his

royal perfon ; becaufe the manner of dancing of the Indians, is to take one another

by the hands, and make a circle : and fo moving two fteps forward, and one back-

ward, draw clofer and clofer to the king, to make their obeifances ; and the king

caufed this chain to be made, for them to take hold of, inftead of taking hold of

one another.

A great proof likewife of this antiquity of the empire of Peru, is thofe two high-

ways mentioned by Herrera ; for being of that vaft length, and worked with all thofe

conveniences for travellers, they could not be made but by length of time, and with

a long continued labour. This is what I find of the antiquity of the firft inhabitants

of America, in which we may comprehend the Indians of Chile. '

CHAP. II.— Ofthe great Courage and Boldncfs of the Indians of Chile.

THE Indians of Chile are famed by all who have writ of them, for the boldeft and
moft valiant warriors of all the vaft extent of the new world : it were to be wilhed

by us, that this had not been confirmed by woful experience, for then the kingdom
of Chile would have been one of the moft flouriftiing kingdoms of the Indies, without

the continual wars which it has maintained for about an hundred years, without ever

ceafing, or laying down its arms. This is the more confiderable, if we refled, that

the Spaniards having fubjeded, in fo little a time, thofe vaft empires of Mexico and
Peru, have neverthelefs not been able, in fo great a time, to conquer the Indians of
Chile, fons of the great Cordillera, from whofe rocks they feem to borrow their

untameable ftrength and fiercenefs. Except we fhould fay with Friar Gregory of
Leon, that this bravery comes from the fertility of the earth, which, as he fays, and
is true, does not need any thing from abroad. To which he adds, the birth of thefe

people, who all their life tread upon fo much gold, and drink the water which runs
over thefe rich minerals, by which they participate of its good and generous qualities,

as it is obferved of thofe who live at Potofi, near that vaft mountain of filver, who
are fo ftout and haughty, as has appeared in the many revolutions that have happened
there. Let this be as it will, all authors agree, that they are the top nation of America,

though
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though hitherto no one has treated purpofely of this matter. There are now two hif-

tories in the prefs, which will make out, bv particulars, all that has been faid of this

nation. Don Alonfo de Ereilla fays enough, in his famous poem called the Araucana

;

but becaufe it is in verfe, it feems to leflfen fomething the real truth ; and yet abilraft-

ing from the hyperboles and enlargings of poetry, all the hiftorical part is very con<

formable to truth, he being a gentleman of great quality, and an eye-witnefs of what

he affirms ; for what he wrote was not by hearfay, but upon the very fpot where the

things happened ; fo that he might have had as many contradiftors as he had witnefles,

who were prefent as well as he at what palfed.

He dedicated his book to the mod Catholick King, his lord and mailer ; and pre*

fenting to him with his own hand, when he came from Chile to Spain, it is to be pre-

fumed he would not have dared to fail in the exa£tnefs of truth, for fear of receiving

a chaftifement, inftead of a reward, which he obtained for it. Let any read his pro>

logue, in which, in a very good ftyle, and in profe, he gives a noble account of the

valour of the Indians, and concludes his preface with thefe words :—" I have faid all

this, as a proof and clear demonilration of the valour of thefe nations, worthy of all

the encomiums I can give them in my verfes ; and befldes, there are now in Spain fe-

veral perfons who were prefent at many of the a£Uons which I here defcribe, and refer

to them the defence of my work on that fide." Thus far this author, worthy of im-

mortal praife for his incomparable book, which, though publilhed above fifty years

ago, and printed in Spin and Flanders, is yet continually reprinted ; which fhows the

value the curious and the learned have for it. The Araucanos are indeed the chief

fubjetl of it ; and yet what is faid of them may be extended to all the Indians of Chile,

as we (hall fee in its proper place, when we (Hall treat of the wars they had with the

Spaniards.

But before ever the Spaniards fet their feet on their ground, they had given fufficient

proof of their bravery, which was invincible, to the Ingas, emperors of Peru, fince

with all their power they could never conquer them, though they endeavoured it, as

being extremely inclined to enlarge their dominions ; and they defired it the more, for

the fame of Chile, to which they fent a powerful army, and which made fome pro-

grefs at (irft, fubje£ling fome nations to extraordinary tributes. But as they purfued

their point, and came to the valley of Maule, they met with the Promocaes, to whofe
fuccour the Chilenos, who inhabited more within the country, were come, and forced

the army of the Ingas to retire in hafte. GarcilaiTo de la Vega relating this more par-

ticularly, fays.

That the Inga yn Pangue, the tenth king of Peru, came to the confines of his own
kingdom, to a place called Atacama, to be nearer at hand to attend the conqueft of^

Chile : and from thence firft fent his fcouts through the fourfcore leagues of unculti-

vated country, which was between his kingdom and Chile, with orders to difpatch a

man, every two leagues* with an account of what they difcovered ; which they did,

one melTenger following another, and leaving in the way certain marks, whereby they

that came lafl might guide themfelves. He fird fent ten thoufand men, under the com-
mand of General Sinchiruca, and two other colonels of his own kindred, not being

willing to commit to any other's care fo great an enterprife. They came within fight

of the valley of Copiapo, which is the firft inhabited valley of Chile ; with the inha-

bitants of which, the Peruvians began to ikirmilh, becaufe they had not admitted the

embaffy which they fent them as from the Inga, to own him for their lord ; and withal,

having given notice of the refiftance they found to the Inga, he fent them ten thoufand

mvn more, with a new fummons, aifuring them, that his defign was not to take their

I a country
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country from them, but only that they ihould own him as fon of the fun, and lord of

all that was warmed and enlightened by him. Thofe of Copiapo feeing this new relief

to their enemies, and knowing that it would not be the laft, becaufe the Inga yn Pan-

gue was preparing another fuccour, and being convinced that this acknowledgment

would coft them lefs than the blood that mud be fpilt in a long refiftance, they agreed

to own the Inga as he defired.

This was the firft entrance of the Peruvbns as far as Maule, which is one of the

rivers of Chile, as has been faid already. By this time, the army of the Peruvians

was fifty thoufand men, and defiring to profecute their conquell, they fent their ordi-

nary embaily to the nation of the Promocaes, who having already been informed of

their invading their neighbours, were in arms to defend their country. The ambafla-

dors of the Inga delivered their accuflomed meflage, protefting, that their lord defign-

ed nothing more, than to be acknowleded as fon of the fun, and honoured accordingly

by their fubmiflion. The Promocaes, who were refolved to defend their liberdes, made
anfwer, " That the conquerors Ihould be the lords and maflers ;" and fo uniting all

their forces, came on the fourth day, and prefented battle to the Peruvians. The
Inga's generals, furprifed at fuch a courageous refolution, fent them a new fummons,

defiring their friendfliip and peace, calling the fun and moon to witnefs, that they came
not to fpoil them of their lands or goods, but only to oblige them to own the uin for

their God, and the Inga for his fon and their lord. To which they received anfwer,

that they came not to fpend time in talking, or vain difcourfes, but to fight manfully

till they fhould conquer or die ; adding, that they might prepare themfelves for battle

. the next day, as it happened ; and the Promocaes overcame that powerful army of the

Inga's, fo that they had no mind to try their fortune any more, but made their retreat,

leaving the Promocaes in peace, and full poffeflion of their lands, which they had fo

bravely defended. Antonio de Herrera, in his third tome, and fifth decade, treating

of the reafon why thofe of Chile refufed to fubmit to thofe monarchs the Ingas, fays,

that it was becaufe of the great reverence with which they made their fubjefts treat

them, as if they were gods, and approach them as if they were another fpecies

;

which the Chilenians could not bear, their mind being too lofty and generous to fub-

mit to fuch a tyranny, which they conftantly oppofed ; infomuch, that though the Ingas

had conquered the beft part of that continent, yet the Chilenians never did yield to

their power. Perhaps the nearefl: provinces to Peru, fuch as thofe of Guafco, Co-
quimbo, and Copiapo, did in fome meafure acknowledge their power, fince they paid

a tribute in gold ; and for that reafon, thefe provinces alone in all the kingdom of
Chile, do fpeak the common language of Peru, which is a very ftrong proof of what
I here fay.

For the fame reafon that they refifted the Ingas, they did not care to have any king
of their own nation, the love of their liberty prevailing againft all the reafons of ftate,

which might move them to have one monarch ; neither did they fall into any popular
form of government, or commonwealth ; for their warlike temper did not afford pa-

tience enough for the phlegmatick debates, necelTary for the union of fo many minds.
Thus every family chofe one among them to govern them. From this arofe the Ca-
ciques, who are the fovereigns among them, and by degrees had that power hereditary,

and their children after them enjoy it, with all its rights.

But though every one governs independently his own diftrift or jurifdiftion, yet
when the occafion offers, that the fafety of all is concerned, there is an alfembly of the

Caciques, and fome of the elders of the people, who are men of experience, and are

fuinmoned after ther way by particular meifengers. In thefe councils they relblve what
they
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they think moil convenient ; which, if it be a cafe of war, either defenfive or ofTenfive,

they chufc the general, not one of the mod noble of the Caciques, or the mod power-

ful, but he who has the fame of the mod valiant, and has bell behaved himfelf on the

like occafion againlt their enemies ; and when he is judly chofen, all the other Ca-

ciques obey him punctually. It is after this manner that they have preferved themfelves

fo many years againft all tne (Irength that has been brought againll them. To make
thefe aiiemblies, they chufe out fomc very pleafant place, field, or meadow ; and thi-

ther they bring great ftore of provifion, and ftrong drink, called Chica, which is in-

flead of wine. Being all aflemblod, and well warmed with this liquor, and excited in their

martial temper, there rifes up one of the moft ancient, to whofe lot it falls, to propofe

the bufinefs of that meeting ; who with great eloquence (for in that they are very fa-

mous) opens the matter, and brings all the reafons and motives of perfuafion that he

can. All are obliged to yield to the majority of opinion ; and when the refult is made,
it is publifhed with the found of drums and trumpets, and a mighty noife ; but yet al-

lowing every one the term of three days to refleft and confider on what has been re-

folved ; after which, if they find no inconveniency, the execution is infallible, and they

think of the means of bringing the bufinefs about by the inoft proper methods.

CHAP. III.— The fame SubjeH is purfuedy and the Nobility of the Indians of Chile

examined.
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ANTONIO DE HERRERA, in the place already cited in the laft chapter, fays,

that there are fome of the Indians reputed above the reft as gentlemen ; and then he
adds thefe words, " Of this fort have been, and ftill are, the Indians of Chile." In

which he fays well ; for if valour and the glory of arms make gentlemen, as may be
feen in Andreas Tiraquello, in his book De Nobilitaie et Jure Primogenitorum ; and if

many noble families do to this day derive themfelves from fome great captain or famous
foldier, the Chilean Indians having fo often fignalized their valour in fights, they may
very juftly be diflinguifhcd from all the other Indians, and rcputctl more noble. In

fhort, they are the untamed Cantabri of America, who, like thofe of Europe, defended

themfelves, whert all the reft of it was enllaved ; and repulfed the conquering monarchs
of Peru to the extreme confines of their provinces.

,

And there is one circumftance more particular than under the Cantabrians, becaufe

they had the advantage of their mountains, and the barrennefs of their country, not

fo inviting to a conqueror ; but in Chile it was otherwife : the richnefs of its mines,

and its foil full of delicious valleys, and a clear and rich territory, having been always

well known, the only valour and bravery of its inhabitants was then the defence of

the country : thefe were the fortrelTcs and walls of it ; for without a bit of fortifica-

tion of any fort, or fo much as one fire-arm, they obliged their powerful enemy to a

fhameful retreat. Indeed, this is a thing worthy of great admiration ; yet not fo much
to thofe who know how thefe Indians value themfelves upon being good foldiers, ufing

themfelves to arms, even from their childhood ; of which, it will not be amifs to fpeak

a little.

"When a child is llrong enough, they make it run up the rocky fide of a hill, giv-

ing him that docs it bed, fome prize or reward : this makes them very nimble and
light ; and I have feen them, in their feafts and entertainments, run two and two for

wages with wonderful fwiftnefs ; and thofe who (hew little difpofition to this exercife,

are applied to follow day-labour, but the others they referve for war, not fuft'ering

them

m
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them to take any other employments, but mind their arms and their horfes, that they

may be perfeft in all their cxercifes. To thefe they aiTien their poft upon occafion,

according as each has behaved himfelf in thofe which he has been in before ; and they

have in this no confideration of gentility, intercefllon of others, or other motives, but

that alone of a good performance, and the many proofs given by them of their courage

and conduft in war.

The arms they ufe are pikes, halberts, lances, hatchets, maces of arms, bars, darts,

arrows, and clubs ; as alfo ftrong noofes to throw upon a horfeman, and flingjs. Their

horfe fight with lance and buckler, which they have learned from the Spaniards, and

from them they have had their horfes } for before their time, they had neither horfe

nor iron, but they have a hard wood, which grows yet harder by being turned in the

fire, and is almoft as ufeful as fteel. They have hard and ftrong corrdets, back and

breaft, and thighs, arms, bracelets, gauntlets, helmets, morions ; all thefe of a hard-

ened leather, to prepared when raw, that it becomes by drying as impenetrable as any

fteel ; and they are fomething better, becaufe more manageable, and do embarrafs the

body'lefs, as being lighter; and fo the man is more at his eafe, and better difpofed in

fight. Among them the pikeman may not be an archer ; neither can any that ufes

the mace of arms, ufe other arms ; fo every one beftirs himfelf with the arms he is

ufed to.

In forming their battalions, every file is of above an hundred men, and between every

pikeman an archer, who are defended by the pikemen, who clofe their (houlders to-

gether ; and if their firft battalion is broken, the fecond relieves them with fo much
readinefs, that there feems not that anv have failed ; and fo by the third and fourth

following each other, like waves of the fea, without any interruption ; and no man
forfakesliis rank but by death. They always endeavour to have fome bog or lake not

far off for a retreat ; tor there they are more in fafety than in the ftrongeft caftle.

Their volunteers go before the battalion, trailing their pikes with fo much ftate, and

are themfelves fo haughty, that, like GoHah, they challenge their enemy to meet them
body to body ; and they do the fame to the Spaniards, giving themfelves great airs of

pride. They march to the found of their drums and trumpets, having their arms gar-

nifhed with all variety of beautiful colours, and themfelves adorned with great plumes

of rich feathers, fo that they appear very handfome and fightly.

When they make any forts for their defence, it is of great trees interwoven with

each other, and leaving in the middle a place of arms ; and formerly within this fort

they ufed to make another of thick planks. Behind this, they make a great ditch,

covered over with plants and flowers, but underneath them (harp ftakes to lame the

enemy's horfes ; fome they make deeper, that the horfes may remain there ftaked

through.

Many of them are fubjeft to great fuperftitions and auguries, obferving the omens,

both before and at the time of tneir undertaking ; but many of them laugh at thofe

obfervations, faying, there are no better omens than good blows, and ftout laying about

them, without fear of either fteel, fire, or any fort of death ; and it is certainly fo,

that their firft encounter is terrible, and as if they feared no one thing in the world.

When they are drawn up, and ready to engage, there is filence made, and the general

raifing his voice, begins an harangue, fo full of fpirit, filled with fuch warm incitations,

and fuch a lively adion, that the coward Heft among them become like lions and tygers

againft their enemies. He lays before them the glory of vidory, and the fhame of

being overcome, and made captives and flaves to their adverfaries. " Take notice,"

fays he, " that there is now no medium between thofe two extremes : are not you the

VOL. XIV. li fons
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fons sind grandKihiMreii of thofie brtv« men, who have fought fo many battlef,

and ventured alt to defend that country and liberty, for which we now fight ?

Shall we own that chey exceed us in bravery, or that the enemies we encounter

are fuperior to thofe whom they overcame ? Had they lefs motives than we have P

or do we hope for lefi glory P We mud all die ; and in the equality of that common
fete, the only difference is dying nobly for our dear country, and the liberty of

ottr wives and children ; therefore rouze up that courage which yuu have iniicrited

team your anceftors, who never could endure the thoughts of that tr.tiunous yoke

of flavery upon their necks. Courage then, brave men, as brave as any the fun

fees ; coarage, for in that lies viftory."

With thew, and other I'uch words, and calling to mind fome of their victories, they

grow fo warm, that raifing a cry of war, tney drive away all fear, and exprels

great defire of engaging their enemies ; which they do with fo much fury and refo-

lution, that a battalion that (lands their fird Oiock is a very firm one. But we will

treat further of this when we (hall fpeak of the battles they have had wiih the Spaniards,

irhofe valour has fet theirs in its lullre, obliging them to give fuch prootis as are

worthy to be recorded in hillnry. Let us purfuc now the account of their natural

<iualities, independently from the reftitance which they have made to His CatV"iJrk

Majedy's arms.

The warlike fpirit of this nation proceeds from their natural temper, which is ciioiiu-ick

and impatient, proud, arrogant, and fierce, very cruel in their revenge, cutting their

enemies (when in their power) inhumanly to pieces, and wallowing in their blood.

We ihall relate a cafe hereafter, in which fometliing of this will be leen. They arc

ilrong and robud of body, well proportioned, large (boulders, high cheds, well fet in

their members, nimble, adivc, vigorous, and nervous, courageous and undertaking,

enduring hunger, third, heat, cold ; defpifing all conveniencies of life, even their own
fmall ones, having little value for their very lives, when it is nccedary to hazard them,

either tor glory or liberty ; conftant in their reiblutions, and perfiding in a thing once
be^n with incredible deadinefs.

They are excellent horfemen, and »irif i a fingle faddle-cloth, or without one, they

are as firm as others in war-faddler. : they will ride down the tide of a hill, or a

precipice, as if they were goats, with their bodies as draight and as firm on horfeback,

as if they were nailed to the horfe : they have no trouble with the baggage they

want, for they carry but little with them -, not but that when they niarch they

have their little pack of flour of maize, a little fait, fome Pimientos, or Guinea
pepper, and dried flefh ; and this is enough to maintain them a good while. They
need no other kitchen utcnfils than a gourd or calabafh, with which, what they

come to a river or fpring, they open their flour-bag, and wet a little with the

wader, and that ferves them for dnnk ; and for meat, when they put more of it

with a little fait and pepper, this they call Rubul ; and fometimcs they eat their

meal dry, with flices of dried flefh.

T\k great numbers of people which that country has mtu:i(jUK'd, ;i)ay be colIoOed

from the people that the Spaniards fouid there at their fir^ •".
u, ich was . jut

100,000, more or lefs, according to the greatnefs of the '

. ^a oi territories, and
their habitations, which never were in form of a city or town ; for the Indians cannot

endure any formal condraint, but love to live free in the fields ; and every Cacique,

or lord, governed his own valfals, who placed themfelves according to their con-

veniencies, M:)me in one valley, and fome in another ; fome at the foot of moun-
nins, orhct^ '

' the i*de of rivers ; fome by the fea-fide, or on the top of moun-
tains :

^
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1 is cuol'-iick

tain»} but all tmrVr no other form of govemment, than tht wiW of their lord, the

Cacique, to whom they yielded a ready and prompt obedience with joy. Their

houfes are generalhv of wood, without any ftories, not very large, nor all of a-pieee,

but each room fr.med by itfelf, fo that when they have a imnd to i-moye and

chufe another fituaiion, they carr) away the houfe by pieces, (ht room.. *hich ten

or twenty men can «afily carry. Wijcn they take it up, they > lear the groumi about

it, and then at on cry, liftiii^^ all together, they get it up, and carry it ckiearfully

away, every one taking hold by its pillars ; and when they are weary they teW awhile,

and fo on again. Their doors are of the la n*' material, a.ij thry have neither

hinges, locks nor keys, nor any thing under a lock or key, their fecunty con-

fifting in each other's fidelity, which they ubferve facredly towards one anol

Their furniture is very mean, they being a people that defpifc all conveniencift nd

fuperfluities ; infomuch that that which is their natural way of living, woulu be

high penance with any European natbns : for firft, as to their beds, they hare neithf

quilts, nor ftieets, nor pillows, much lefs do they need curtains, pavUlions, or Icoves

The hard ground is their couch, upon which they lay iome poor ikins ; and for i Mn,
they lay a ilone, or a piece of wood, and double their cloaks to lay on it; uid

that is their higheft contrivance of eafe : they have one or two very co.iiK- covt ets,

which they weave of a fort of thread as thick as one's little finger. I'eople t«t

ufe fo little about their perfons, may eafily be prefumed to have no haiigingb, anr

other ornament to their walls ; they have no utenfil f gold or filver, though they have

fo much in their country; their plate is four or in dilhes, and fome fpoons '

wood, or a ihell i^om the fea-fide ; a calabafli or ;o\ird to drink in ; a leaf of

tree, or of maize, for a faltcellar. This is all thr njparatus of their table, which

the ground, or at bed a little bench, without any loth or napkins, but only »

little broom, upon which they wipe their hands.

Their meats are the moft fimple, and eafily drei , without any incitements to

gluttony, as in other nations ; but yet they are tafleful nough, and fuch as many of

our Europeans like very well. They eat little flefli ; and before the Spaniards

came among them, they had neither flieep, goats, nor c( >ws, no, nor liens : they ufe

thefe only at their great feafts. Their ordinary diet is of maize, variety of ^its and
herbs, and mofl commonly gourds, or a fort of beans, which we call Frizoles. They
did eat fifli ; and the game they hunted, particularly a fo t of fmall rabbits, whicn

they call Degus ; and fince the coming-in of the Spaniards, they eat beef and mutton,

of which there is great abundance.

Inftead of wheat bread, which they had not before tl, - Spaniards brought it,

they eat maize boiled in water, juft as rice in the Eaft Indites. This maize is, and
always has been the general nourifhment of the Indians of Anerica ; and is not only

their meat, but their drink, which they make of the fame m-d -.ze, toafted and fteeped

in water, and then boiled, and fet by; and that is their Chici a, or wine, which they

make alfo of the fruit of other trees.

Their way of making flour is very different from ours: the) firfl: toaft their maize
in great platters of earth; thefe they fet upon the fire full r f fand, which, when
it is very hot, they take off; and putting the grains of maize to it, ftir them about
very fait with a kind of broom : it is foon toafted. When done, they take it out,

and put in more, till they have done enough to make flour. This they grind

between two ftones, thus: they have a ftone fixed in the grounu, of about thefliape

and bignefs ».f a Iheet of paper, and fo hollowed, as another ftone of an oval

Q 2 figure
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figure may play upon it : this the Indian woman takes with both hands, and being
upon her knees, makes it play upon the other, putting, from time to time, with her

left hand, the maize between the two Hones, fo as to fupply what falls away, ..ad

that the mill do not (land flill. The flour falls forward into a fort of box, as it

does in our mills, and almod as faft, comparing the flrength of a woman to that of a

ftream of water. She can do enough at once for tlie maintenance of her family

;

and make a provifion too for a journey or a voyage of her hufband or fon to the wars.

This is the proper bufinefs of the women ; and it would be a fliame for a man to

employ himfelf in it, or in any other houfehold bufinefs.

r. i:

CnAV.W.— OfthefamcStibjca.

WHEN the Indians are fick, they change little of their ordinary way of living, and
they never have a better bed. Their way of letting blood is fafer than ours ; for it

is not with a lancet, which may either fail to draw blood, or go too deep, and lame
the arm, if the furgeon be not very ikilful ; but with a fharp flint, fixed at the end of

a little piece of wood, fo fall, that there is juft enough left out to cut the vein, and no
more : this they apply to the vein after they have made a bandage, as we do, and
flriking a little flroke upon it, the blood never fails to come, in greater abundance
than our bleedings are. This is all they need a furgeon or barber for, they themfelves

having no beards to fhave, and the little hair they have, every one pulls out; and
they take it for an affront to look iiairy. They have pincers, which they make of

cockle-fhells, and always have them about them, ufing them from time to time in

converfation ; they thinking it as honourable to be without that, which other people

nourifh, comb, and take care of; which is a good convidion of the variety of opinions

of mankind, about what is, and is not honourable. As for their hair, they let it

grow juft below their ears, and no lower, and fo need no barber to cut it, but do every

one help the other to keep the ends of it even.

Their manner of cloathing themfelves. (though of various and very beautiful

colours, which they give to the wool that they weave their cloaths of,) is very plain and
fimple : they have no lining to any of their cloaths, neither do they wear one under

another : their drawers come down to their knees, open and loofe, and it is upon
their naked body, for they ufe no fhirts : they have a fort of waifkoat, which they

call Macun, and it is made of about a yard and a half of fome woollen ftufl", which they

leave open, fo as to put it over their heads, and then they gird it with a girdle : they

have alio a kind of cloak or mantle, which they call Chomi, which they put on when
rhey go abroad : they have their arms and legs naked, and on their feet they have a

fort of fhoe, which they call Ojota, and is like the rope-flioes the Spaniards wear :

they wear nothing on their heads, but a kind of circle of wool, of various colours, with

its fringes hangir.g ilown like a cap ; which they ftir or pull oft" in fhew of refped, as

we do our liats.

In their ieafts, balls, and rejoicings, though they do not change the form of their

cloaths, vet they have a richer fort, of finer wool, and richer colours : they put about

their necks fome chains of Ihclls, which they gather by the fea-fide ; thde they call

Nancas : others put I'nail-fhells, Itrung upon a Itring, about their necks ; and thofe of

the ftraights of Magellan have pearls very well wrought, and of great artifice, as is

affirmed by the authors already cited; and on their heads they put a kind of garland,

not
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not of flowers, but of wool, dyed of feveral beautiful colours, to which they hang fine little

birde;, which they efteem, and on each fide they have a plume of high feathers, either

white, red, or blue, and about half a yard high. u-ii

Their way of dancing is with little jumps, and a ftep or two, not rifing much from

ground, and without any capers, fuch as the Spaniards ufe : they dance all together

in a ringi round a may-pole or ftandard, which one of them holds in the middle as

an enfign ; and near it are all the bottles of their wine, of which they take now and

then a fup while they dance, drinking to one another ; for it is a cuftom among them

never to drink alone any t^ing that is given them: he that begins takes a fup, and

then he that he drinks to pledges him, and gives the cup to another, and fo to a

fourth, till it be empty ; and yet one has not more than the other ; for what this man
does for that, that man does for this ; and fo at laft they come to be fo equally Ihared,

that at the end of the entertainment, they are all alike drunk, and laid down ; for they

drink as long as they can ftand. But this is not eafily brought to pafs ; for befide*

what they drink in the day-time, they will often pafs all night at it, without leaving

off, finging and dancing to their drums and flutes. The women, as more baflifiil, do

not enter into thefe dances, except fome one or two, when the wine has got into

their heads, and then too they do not enter into the ring with the men, but dance

by themfelves. Few of them get drunk, fo as to lofe their judgment ; fo they are

upon their guard more, to mind that the men do not quarrel, and hurt one another in

their drink. Their flutes, which they play upon in thefe dances, are made of the bones

of the Spaniards, and other enemies, whom they have overcome in war. This they

do by way of triumph and glory for their viftory : they make them likewife of

bones of other animals ; but the Indians of war dance only to thefe of their

enemies.

Their way of finging is, all together raifing their voices upon the fame note, with-

out any difference of parts or meafure ; and at the end of every fong they play on
their flutes, and a fort of trumpets, jufl as we do on our guittars in the Paffacalles.

This they repeat fo often, and fo loud, that one may hear them at a great diflance

;

for in thefe feafls, they are very numerous. Thofe who are not engaged in dancings

fit together in feveral companies, talking together upon paft occurrences, and flill

warming themfelves with their wine ; and then they begin to recoUeft the injuries

they have received from one another, and fo refrefhing the memory of old contefts and
enmities not revenged ; and this makes them break out into new animofities, and

fometimes kill one another upon little provocation.

The women as well as the men have their arms naked, but no other part about

them ; for though they go barefoot, yet their cloaths, which are very long, cover

them from head to foot, though in fonie places they wear them fhorter : this is a
plain fort of mantle, clofe to their bodies, without any linen underneath ; this they let

fall to their feet, and having faftened it on their fhoulders, gather it in plaits, and fwathe

themfelves from their waift to the breafts with fome fine coloured woollen fcarf, of

about four fingers broad, and fo long, that it takes fo m;my turns about their waift,

as to keep their bodies as ftraight as any : this is all their drefs within doors.

The Indian women of the better fort, that live in towns among the Spaniards, have
learned the ufe of fmocks and vvaiftcoats under their mantles, but of no other thing;

and one cannot affront an Indian woman more, than to ofler to put her on head-cloaths,

or necklaces, or fleeves, or gloves, or any of thofe ornaments which the Spanifli women
ufe ; and much more if they oblige them to put any paint upon their faces ; nothing

la of
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of this kind could ever prevail upon them, though born and bred among the Spanifb

women ; and to talk to them of it, even to thofe among them who love to be fine,

would be like giving them a cut over the face, fo great a horror they have for any

thing tlkaC is fo very contrary to their ancient cudioms. They wear nothing on their

hetds, but their hair plaited behind their fhoulders, and divided handfomely upon their

fbrehead over their eye>-brows, and have k)cks which cover part of their cheeks ; fo

their ^e is handfomely and funpiy adorned, without any artifice. When they go
abroad, they put upon their flioulders another half muitle, fquare, and fattened before

with a bodkin, or crotchet, which anfwers the two others on the ihoulders ; and thus

they go- abroad with their eyes fixed upon the ground ; for they are naturally very

modeft honefl women.
This manner of cloathing themfislves, with fo much fimplicity and plainnefs, as well

in the women as the men, with fo little pride and vanity in their houfes, does not much
encourage artificers, who ha^ e little to do ; and by that means there are the more men
of war, which is the thing in which thefe men place their honour and felicity, as other

nations do in the fumptuoufnefs of palaces and furniture, or in other riches and emi-

nences, either of arts or learning : of all which thefe Indians never had any notion
;

and yet they learn them eafily, when they are taught them, and to a great perfedion.

They can neither read nor write among theinfelves; but as to their way of remembering
and keeping account, they have their Quipoes, which is a fort of firings of different

bignefs, in which they make knots of feveral colours, by which they remember, and

can give an account of things committed to their charge. With thefe they will give

an account of a great flock, and tell which have died of ficknefs, or other accidents,

and which have been fpent in the family, and for the fhepherds ; and they will .tell

every particular that happened in fucif and fuch occafions, and of what they did and
faid. When they go to confefs, thefe Quipoes ferve them to remember their fins, and
tell them with diflindion and cleamefs : they have befides excellent memories of their

own, and do remember things of very ancient date, juft as if they had happened but a

little while before ; and when they begin to talk them over, (which happens generally

when they drink, and begin to be warmed with wine,j it is wonderful how they will

repeat things pafl, with all their circumfbinces, and particularly affronts and injuries

that have been done them, or their anceflors, refrefhing the memory of things that

feemed to be quite forgotten. For proof of the care they take to keep the manory
of remarkable paffages, I muft relate here what I learned from Father Diego Torres

Bollo, a very extraordinary man, both for holinefs of life, and fkill in government.

This great man returning from Rome (whither he had been fent as procurator of

the province of Peru) to found the province of Quito, he faw in a place where four

ways met, an Indian, who, to the found of a drum, was fmging a great many things

all alone in his own tongue : the father called one in his company, who underflood it,

and afked him what that Indian meant by that adion ; who told the father that that

Indian was, as it were, the regifter of that country, who, to keep up the memory of

what had palled in it from the deluge to that time, was bound every holiday to repeat

it by the found of a drum, aixi fmging, as he was then doing. He was moreover

obliged to indrucl others in the lame way, that there might be a fuccefTion of men to

do the fame thing after he was gone ; and that which he at this time is fmging is,

that in fuch a year there had been there a white man called Thomas, who did great

wonders, preaching a new law, which in time was loll and forgotten, &c. And thus

we may fee the manner by which the Indians fupply the want of books and

writing.

The
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The women of Chile are fo bold and manly in their courage, that when it is ne-

ceflary, and that tliere is want of men, they take ftrtns, juid behave flhemfelves as if

they were men. They play likewife at a very aftive game called La Chueca, wherein

the men fhew their greateil agility and nimblenefs, each fide driving to got a ball

from the otho*, and carry it to the mark with crooked ^andy fticks. They are about

forty or fifty oA a fide, wiio place themfehres in different po^, fo as te ibe ufeful one

to another, and dtwe away the ball from the other party ; and wiien it happens that

two of different fides are at it together, it is a pkafure to fee them run, the one to

forward it with another (troke, and the other to get before him and hinder him from

ftriking it, that he may drive it back to his own fide. This is a fport much to be feen,

and generally it has many fpeftators to fee the end of the play, which often lafts a

w'hole evening, and fometimes is forced to be put off to another day ; fuch contention

there is to win thefe prizes they play for.

The ftrength and boldnefs of the women comes from the little tendemefs they are

bred with, lor they avoid neither heat nor cold ; and in the coldefl winters, when
birds are killed with cold, they wafh their heads in cold water, and never dry their

hair, but let it remain wet, and dry itfelf in the air ; and as for their children, they

wafli them in the rivers, when they are yet very young ; and whoi they are bro^^ght to

bed, in a very little time they are about the houfe, as if it were not they, but ibme

other woman that had lain in.

If the women behave themfelves thus, what may be expelled from the men ? It <iB

a wonderful thing how little they fear weather, though in the midfl of winter ; and to

fee an Indian, with that fimple habit we have defcribed, his head bare, without

hat, or any other covering. I have feen them in this condition endure mighty ihowers,

which wet them all over, and came out at their breeches, and yet laugh <aad not value

that which to others would Ivave been infupportable.

I remember, upon this occafion, what was 'laid by a Spanifh gentleman of a merry
humour, to on'e newly come from Europe, who, with great charity, was pitying thefe

poor Indians for their fufferings in winter, which in that country is very fevere. The
gentleman aflced the good father what he had to keep his face from the cold ? lb
which he anfwered, nothing, becaufe every body's face was ufed to the weather. To
which the gentleman replied, thefe Indians are all face; for from thtl- infancy they

have no defence againft the cold. Who is it that pities a trout, or other fim, foir

being in the water, becaufe they are bred in that element ? the fame may be faid of

thefe Indians, who are like Hfhes, and are bred to all that hardlhip ; and fo we need
not wonder at it. By thefe means they are fo hardened, that a wound which the

braveft Spaniard would take his bed for, does give them fo little trouble, that I have
feen them go about without minding it. I have known them have a broken head by
accident at play, and all they do is to wafh it in cold water, never leaving their employ-
ment or bufinefs ; and with this, and the application of their own herbs, which,
indeed, are of great virtue, they are foon well ; but the excellency of their own con-
ftitution helps not a little to their cure in wounds, as well as all other diftempers, out
t)f which they get well with a great deal lefs time and care than the Spaniards.

The
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CHAP. V.— Of other Qualities proper to the Natives of Chile. r\ .>:.>]

FROM this ftrong conftitudon comes the admirable patience of their minds, and

the little fenfe they /new of that which amongft us Europeans would be a great mor-

tification. That which happened between an Indian and Father Lewis of Valdivia is

admirable upon this fubjedt. The Indian came to confefs to the father ; who, to make
him enter into a penance for his fms, ordered him to wear a cilice, or hair-cloth, upon
his fkin : it was a very hard one, and fuch as would have puniflied one of us feverely.

The Indian put it on, and about a year after, there was a proceiTion of the holy facra-

ment, at which he danced, and feeing his confeifor in the church, he left his danc-

ing, and came to him faying, " Looic here how I have preferved what thou gaveft me
a year ago, " and (hewed it him upon his naked (kin. The father was adoniflied to

fee, that what he gave him to mortify him, was turned to an ornament ; and aflung

him how long he had worn it, was anfwered by him, " I have never left it off one

minute fince thou gaveft it me ; " and fo returned to his dancing, (hewing his compa-
nions the prefent the father had made him, as pleafed with it, as if it had been a gold

or (liver brocade ; and fo far he was from taking it for mortification, or feeling its

roughnefs, that he wore it for a favour given him by his father confeffor.

Thefe Indians of Chile are the faired complexioned and whited of ail America ; and
thofe of the coldeft countries are the whiteft, as we fee in Europe ; but the very anti-

podes of Flanders never came to be fo white as the Flemings ; and among all the

Chilenians, I do not remember a red-haired one ; for they all, both men and women,
have black hair, and that very rough, and hard, and thick ; infomuch that the nief-

titos, or mungrel breed of a Spanilh man and Indian woman, are known and didin-

guifhed by that from the children of a Spanilh man and Spanifh woman ; and this

will lad to the fecond and third generations before it foftens. There is little difference

in any thing elfe, either of (hape, feature, or difpofition ; nor in the manner of fpeak-

ing, or found of the voice ; and as for the language, not only the meditos, but the

Indians bred among the Spaniards, are as ready at the phrafe and turn of the Spani(h

tongue, as any Spaniard. 1 have made experience of this often in confeffmg them

;

for the conferfionary is fo turned, as the father-confeffor cannot fee the woman that

enters to confefs. It happened to me often to have an Indian woman come in after

a Spani(h woman, and I could not find any difference, till (he herfelf, finding I ufed

her with that diilindion and civility due to Spani(h ladies, would humbly tell me (he

was but an Indian.

The conditution of thefe people is the caufe that time does not make fo drong an
impreffion on them, as on us ; and they bear their years mighty well, turning grey
very late, at three fcore or thereabouts ; and till then they look like young men.
When they are over white, or have any baldnefs, you may guefs them at about an
hundred : they all live long, and particularly the women ; and when by age they lofe

their judgment, they feldom falter in their memory, which lads them to their dying
day, even to remember all the particulars of their young days from their infancy,

rheir teeth and eyes are fo good, that they feldom lofe either ; and, in (liort, all the

infirmities of old men, which are the forerunners of death, come to them later than
to the other nations. But yet, if they happen to go out of their own country, they

lofe all their vigour, as we experience daily in our prifoners of war ; who being fold

to Peru, as foon as they feel the heat of the tropic, they fall fick, and mod of them
die : and this is no more than what happens to the Spaniards, when they come from

their

i*!
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their own climate to Porto Bello, or Panama ; nay, the Spaniards born m Chile ven-

ture their lives that go to thofe countries that are between the tropics.

From this experience the Indians have of the hot countries, comes the great reluc-

tancy they (hew to go out of their own, and the refentment they exprefs againft thofe

who carry or fend them abroad : and it is not to be imagined the ftrange and ralh

contrivances they have to make their efcapes from Lima ; for though they have above

five hundred leagues to go to their own home from Peru, yet they undertake it, and

moft commonly compafs it, through a vaft number of dangers and inconveniences.

For firft, they are forced to go all along by the fea-fide, by which one may guefs

how much they go about, fmce they fetch the compafs of all the bays and nooks,

and double all the capes.

The next inconvenience which they meet with, is want of food ; for they dare not

enter any town, or inhabited place ; fo they are reduced to feed on cockles and other

fliell-filh on the fea-fide, which is no very good nouxilhment. The third difficulty is

the pafTing of fo many and fuch fwift rivers.

The fourth inconvenience is the want of water to drink ; for it is not poffible, that

in fo great a journey they fliould not fometimes mifs of frefh water to quench their

thirft. All thefe difficulties, and many others, which are obvious to travellers, are

overcome by thefe Indians by length of time and patience ; and they get at laft to

their own country, and are out of flavery, not by the means of gold and filver, but

by the bravery of their minds.

The boldnefs of fome other Indians was yet more remarkable : thefe were carried

in a fhip to be fold as flaves at Lima; by a Portuguefe gentleman of the Habit of

Chrift, who was going about things belonging to war, at the time that I went the fame

voyage : this navigation is made commonly in fight of the eoaft, more or lefs, accord-

ing as the winds ferve ; but ftill they keep a good way out at fea, for fear of the rocks,

Thefe Indians refolved among themfelves to throw themfelves into the fea, to avoid

this flavery ; and one day, when they found the ffiip in a proportionable diftance to

the (hore, fo as they durft venture to truft to their fwimming, they got loofe very

dexteroufly from their fetters, and Aid, without being perceived, down by the fliip's

fide into the fea ; and when they miffed them they were out of fight, and fo it vjras

in vain to follow them. Among thefe prifoners there was an old man, who either

becaufe he was not trufted by the others, or becaufe they had not the opportunity of

acquainting him with the defign, he not being fhut up with them, but having the

liberty of the fliip as an old man, remained behmd after they were gone. This Indian

began to think of the thing, and to weigh with himfelfhow his companions had under-

taken and pertbrmed an extraordinary a£tion ; he reflefted how they had arrived at

their own land, and among their friends, who perhaps were inquiring about him, and

that every body defpifed him as a coward, and a man of little fpirit, fince he had not

been able to overcome the adverfe fortune which the others had conquered, but had
fubmitted to it : he reprefented to himfelf the welcomes and joys which their friends

expreffed, and the feaits and entertainments made for their return, and the embraces
and careffes which they received from their relations. All this, I fay, made fuch an
impreflion on his mind, and raifed fuch an emulation, that he could not bear the

reproaches he made himfelf, particularly feeing himfelf without a remedy. At laft,

after much thought and penlivenefs, he came to a refolution, which was, to do fome-
thing which fliould be bolder than what his companions had performed, and that in the

manner of doing it ; for he refolved to do it by day, and in the fight of ail the

Spaniards ; and for a beginning, he defigned to kill his mailer, not in the night, and
vol.. XIV. R without
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without witnefles, as he might eafily have done, but upon the deck, in the fight of

all thofe in the (hip, to get himfelf a greater name of bravery. To this end, he took

one day, a great knife m his hand) and fell upon the captain ; and having wounded
him in feveral places, with as much precipitation as he could) leaped overboard with

fo much fuddennefs) that he flipped away from thofe who endeavoured to feize him.

It is to be imagined they were all wonderfully furprized at the refolutenefs of the

a£Hon : they immediately brought the fliip tO) and put out the boat in all the haflie

that could be to follow the Indisui, who, fwimming like a fifh, was already almofl out

of fight ; but they overtook him, and bid him yield himfelf a prifoner, fince he could

not efcape ; and finding him ftill mdeavour to get away, they ftruck at him with

their launces, but he dexteroufly avoided all their ftrokes with great prefence of mind,

diving and appearing again where they leafl: expected him. Upon this they fired

upon him, and wounded him in feveral places ; but neither then did he yield, nor

would ever have had a thought of it, but the lofs of blood taking away his ftrength,

had made him unable to get away, fo they brought him almofl expiring to the mip,

having more valued death with the reputation of a brave man, than life with the

mfamy of a coward, and the lofs of reputation among his own people. This faft

does not only fhew the bravery of the nation, but likewife their great averfion to go
out of their own country, and how heavy a yoke they think fubjeftion to be ; and
we fhall fee hereafter how much they have done to defend their beloved liberty.

Now let us fpeak of fome other cuftoms thefe Indians have. They folemnize their

marriages their own way, and in a very contrary manner to that of the Europeans

;

for as to the portion, the woman does not provide it, but the man ; and neither of

them enjoy it, but it paffes to the propriety and ufe of the father of the young woman ;

fo that the hufband has a charge upon him of maintaining his wife without any help

;

nay, rather with lefs ability, for he parts with fome of his fubflance to purchafe her

:

fo that in this country it is no charge at all to have many daughters, but rather a part

tif their eftate and fubfbnce.

They take many wives ; and the greateft obftacle they have to be converted to our
religion, is this vice of polygamy, which they embrace with great fenfuality, though
it is chargeable, becaufe at the fame time it is a figure of power and riches. The firft

wife has fome pre-eminence over the others, and has the ordering of them, yet they

all look upon themfelves as lawful wives, and their children as legitimate
;
yet the

fon of the firfl inherits the eftate and the honour of Cacique, and has a power over

his other brothers.

The fubjefts obey their lord with great punduality, love, and refpedl ; and for

this reafon they have no ftrong places or prifons to hold them in ; for their natural

love and refpeft they bear their Cacique, is a law inviolable in their hearts, and a

reward of their obedience, which they fhow in all regards that may pleafe him.

When a Cacique has a mind to make war, he need not make provifion of money
for pay, without which, amongft us, men will not fight, even for their king. He
need only give out his orders, and they all come with arms and horfes, bearing their

own charges during the enterprize ; and this is the reafon that they can aflemble fo

[>owerful an army in fo little time, they all looking upon the common caufe as their

own } and as they make the good of their country the motive of their arms, every

one thinks himfelf fuificiently rewarded if they can defend that from their enemies.

The found of the drum and trumpet is only to fhew them the neceffity of their meeting

in arms ; at which they immediately leave wife and children, and all that is dear to

them, with the hazard of never feeing them more, as it often happens.

In
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In the diftribution of the booty and flaves taken in war, there is no other method, than

that every one has what he can get, fo that the braveft and moft diligent are the beft

provided, without any obligation of giving any part of it to their captains or general

;

for in this they are all equal, and valour alone makes the diftindion, which they

Ihow in an eminent degree, being very defirous to recover fome of our arms, fucn

as guns, fwords, lances ; for they have no iron of their own. When they return

from war, and find what men they have loft, it is incredible what lamentations, cries,

and tears, proceed from the widows and children of thofe who are dead ; and though

this be a common fentiment of humanity, pradifed amongft all nations who value

fociety and proximity of blood, which are the foundation of friendihip, yet the Indian

women feem to furpafs all others ; for they do not cry in fecret, but fet up their

notes, fo that when any one hears them at a diftance, it provokes more to laughter

than moves to compaflion. When a man dies at home, the manner of their exprefT-

ing their forrow is more remarkable ; for the women all get about the dead body,

and the eldeft beginning, the others follow all in the fame tone ; and thus they con-

tinue a great while, fo that they never give over as long as they can hold out ; and

this cuftom they preferve, even after they are baptized, and live among Chriftians

;

but not that which they had of opening the dead bodies, to know of what difeafe

they died, and to put meat, and drink, and clothes in their grave with them, as alfo

jewels and things of value; neither do they cover their graves with pyramids of ftones,

nor ufe other ceremonies practifed by the gentiles of thofe parts.

CHAP. VI. —^ Of the Chilenian Indians^ who inhabit the IJlands of Chile.

WE divided the kingdom of Chile into three parts, and the Iflands made one

:

thefe are very well peopled : thofe who live in the fertile iflands, which are capable

of producing corn, and feeding flocks, pafs their lives as the Indians of Terra Firma

do, eating nefh, and feveral fruits, the produd of their iflands. Thofe who inhabit

the barren or lefs fertile iflands, eat fim of the fea, and fliell-fifli, as alfo potatoes

;

and fome, who cannot have any wool, clothe themfeves with the barks of trees.

Some go ftark naked, though their climate is mighty cold, and by cuftom do not feel

the hardinefs of the weather overmuch.

Others have a ftrange way of clothing themfelves, which b to gather a certain

earth with roots about it, to give it a confiftency ; and others clothe themfelves with

feathers, as Brother Gregory of Leon reports in his map. They are all tall men, and
in fome places there are giants, as the Dutch relate, who lay, they found fculls

that would contain within them fome of their heads ; for they ufed to put them on
like helmets : they found alfo dead men's bones of ten and eleven feet long, whofe
bodies, by confequence, muft have been thirty feet high, which is a prodigious thing.

Thofe whom they faw alive, were generally taller by the head and flioulders than the

Dutch. This appears by the relation of General Schewten j and from that of George
Spilberg we learn, that when they were in the ftraights of Magellan, they came to

an ifland, which they called the ifland of Patagoons, or giants, becaufe of fome they

faw there, and on the Terra del Fuego. Among the reft, they faw one who was upon
a rock, to fee the fliips go by, and they fay of him, that he was immanit admodum,
et horrenda longitudinis.

Likewife we know, from the fleet commanded by Don Fray Garcia, Jofre de Loaifa,

a Knight of St. John's order, that at the cape of the Eleven Thoufand Virgins they

R 2 found
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found the footfteps of men of a large ftature, and met two canoes of favages, whom,
becaufe of their ftrength and ilature, they called giants ; they came near the fliips,

and feemed to threaten them ; but thofe of the fliip endeavouring to follow them,

they could not come up with them, for they rowed fo fwiftly, they feemed to fly.

It is probable that thefe canoes were made of the ribs of whales, which are there m
abundance : and they found one before with the fides and fteerage of whale-bone.

In another voyage, made by lliomas Candiih, an Englifli gentleman, they found

in a port, (in a very inaccefTiblc place,) a company of Indians, very lufty men, who,
notwithftanding the prodigious cold of that country, lived in the woods like Satyrs,

and fheMred fo much flrength, that they would throw ilones of three or four pounds

weight a great way. We read likewife in the relation of the voyage of Magellan,

that as he wintered in the bay and river of St. John, there came to the (hip fix

Indians, fo tall, that the lowed of them was taller than the talleft Spaniard aboard

;

that having made a great kettle of the fweepings of the bifcuit for them, enough
for twenty men, thofe fix eat it up entirely, without leaving a crumb of it. Magellan

gave them a fort of coats of red wool, with which they were much pleafed, never

having feen any before ; their ordinary wear being deer-fkins. I'hey learned from
them, that in the fummer they ufed to come down to the fea-fide to live, but in

the winter they withdrew more into the heart of the country. We know likewife

by thefe fame authors, that the number of the Indians that inhabit thofe coafts, is

confiderable, particularly in the port called the port of Shell-fifli ; where a^ foon as

they landed, great numbers of Indians, with their wives and children, came to them,

and exchanged with them great quantities of pearl, ready wrought in points, like

diamonds, very artfully, for fciflars, knives, and other baubles ; as alfo for Spanifli

wine, which pleafed them extremely ; but they came no more, for they were frighted

with feeing the Spaniards fhoot fome game.

The fleet of George Spilberg found alfo great numbers uf inhabitants in the land,

on the other fide of the ftraight ; and when tha captains, called the Nodales, were,

by the king's order, to view the ftraight of St. Vincent, they found, upon a point

of land of that ftraight, great ftore of people. The fame is faid by the Saballas, and
others who went from Peru to fearch the Terra del Fuego ; and all thofe who have

pafled the ftraights, have conftantly feen men and inhabitants on the fhore in feveral

places ; and at one place fome of Spilberg's men landing to purfue fome birds of a

very fine colour, which they faw on fliore, had fcarce begun to flioot them, but

they were environed with Indians, who attacked them fo rurioufly with clubs, that

happy was he that could make his efcape to the ftiip ; and many of them were knocked
on the head.

The Nodales likewife faw in the bay of St. Gregory great numbers of inhabitants,

with whom the feamen drove a trade, by exchanging fome Spanilh trifles for gold.

By all which it is apparent how well peopled all that coaft and the iflands are
; yet we

do not know what fort of people inhabit the fourfcore iflands difcovered by Pedro Sar-

miento, for nobody landed out of that fleet ; but we know that the iflanders of Mocha
are a peaceable civil nation, feveral fliips having touched there, and at Sanda Maria.

As for the nation called the Chonos, they are a poor people, but good-natured, as has

been feen by the Chilenians, in whom the Spaniards have found great docility, and a

good underllanding.

In the iflands difcovered by Francis Drake, in about five and fifty degrees, of which

we have already made mention, they met with canoes of men and women ftark naked,

which is the more remarkable, becaufe of the exceflive cold of thofe parts, where
1

1

there
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there is a cohrinual night, without any appearance of day, when the fun coming to the

tropick of Cancer, makes our fummer ; on the contrary, when he draws near the

tropick of Capricorn, there is continual day, without ar 'hadow of night.

And now lately, in the year forty-three, the Dutch i. mg fent a fleet under the

command of Anthony Brun, which paffed the ftraights with a defign to fettle at Val-

divia, as they endeavoured ; they failed afterwards into feventy degrees, where they

difcovered an ifland, which they called Barnevel;, in which they faw the footfteps of

men of large ftature, and obferved great fmoaks : this place was fo cold, that the

Dutch could not endure the rigour of the weather, which was nothing but froll and

fnow, it being then June or July, which is the depth of their winter, and a perpetual

night, without feeing the fun one hour in a day. It is a wonder how thefe iflanders

pafs their time in fo much cold and darknefs, without any thing to cover their naked-

nefs ; for wanting commerce with Chile, or other parts m Europe, they have neither

/heap nor goats, nor any thing that produces wool fit to make theni garments. It

mufl; be owned, that men are quite other creatures than the nice imagination of fome

effeminate nations takes them to be ; and human nature, by cuflom, accommodates

itfelf to the place where it is bred, fo that very often men will not leave that place for

any other more full of conveniency. It is for this that thefe Indians fliovv fuch an aver-

fion to leave their country where they were born and bred ; and though it be a mifer.

able one, and thofe they go to more delicious, yet there is no fweetnels in any one like

that of their own country.

There is a report likewife, that in the ftraights of Magellan there are pigmies,

but I know not upon what it is founded ; for all the authors that relate the voyages

made into thofe parts, fpeak always of giants, or men of a gigantick form, who exceed

us in ftrength and ftature ; and it is faid in one of thefe relations, that the fhip's men,

in a certain place, beginning to fight with thefe Indians, they pulled up great trees by

the roots, to ufe them as a retrenchment, as we may fee in a pidture in Theodore and

Jean de Bry ; but I cannot imagine how this report of pigmies was invented ; and it

feems to me a jeft or irony, or, perhaps, among thefe giants there are fome dwarfs.

That which was feen by the vice-admiral of George Spilberg's fleet, was a body of

about two feet and a half high, which was buried with another of an ordinary ftature

in a grave of very little depth, and covered after the Indian way, with a pyramid of

ftones, in an ifland called the Great Ifland, about the fecond mouth of the ftraights

;

and from hence, perhaps, or from having feen fome of that littlenefs alive, this report

of pigmies took its rife.

This is all the account I can give of the inhabitants of the ftraights, and iflands

about it. Time will, perhaps, enable us to be more particular, when by commerce we
are better acquainted with them ; and then, without doubt, there will not be wanting

authors to write about them.

CHAP. VII.— Of the Indians of Cuyo, who are on the other Side of the Cordillera^ to

the Eajl of Chile.

THE Indians of the province of Cuyo, though in many things they are like the

inhabitants of Chile, yet in many others they are not fo. For firft, they are not fo

white, but more copper-coloured, which may be attributed to the great heat they en-

dure in fummer. Secondly, they are not fo cleanly, nor do not build fuch neat houfes

to live in : but their habitations are wretched j nay fome, who live in the marflies,

make
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make themfelves holes in the fand, into which they go like wild beads. Thirdly, they

are not fo laborious to cultivate their land, and fo have not fuch variety of product as

thofe of Chile. Fourthly, they are not fo brave nor warlike as the Indians of Chile :

their language is likewife different, and fo diflferent, that I do not know one word of

the one tnat is in the other ; but yet the language of Chile being fo univerfal, that it

is the fame all over kingdom, to the foot of the Cordillera ; thole of Cuyo learned it

too, and that very perfectly ; but I never obferved that a Chile Indian fpoke the lan>

guage of Cuyo, which (hews the advantage that the language of Chile has over the

other.

In return of thefe advantages which the Chilenians have, thofe at Cuyo have fome

over them. And the iirfl is m the flature, which is taller, but not fo (Irong and well

fet as the Chilenians, but rather raw-boned, without flefh. I do not remember I ever

faw a fat Cuyian among fo many as I have feen. They are likewife better workmen
in fome things which require patience and leitgth of time, fuch as balket-work of fe-

veral figures, all of draw ; and yet fo clofe worked, that they will hold water ; for

which reafon they make their drinking vefl*els of them ; and as they caimot break by

a fall upon the ground, they are very lading, and the curiofities of this kind, whicn

they make, very much valued for their work and colours.

Likewife they prepare feveral furs of animals, which they hunt ; and they are very

foft and warm for winter : they hunt and catch odriches likewife, and make many
works of their feathers, with which they adorn themfelves on their feftivals, mingled

with the feathers of other birds. They likewife hunt the wild goats and deer, and are

the maders of all the Bezoar-dones, which they fell to the Spaniards fo dear, that ary

one who fliould buy them to get by them, would make but a fmall profit in Europe.

Thefe Cuyians are alfo more hairy, and have more beard than the Chilenians, though

they pull their hair as the others do, but with more trouble ; and they never look

fo fmooth as thofe of Chile. They are all well-diaped, and nimble, and have a good
air : they have alfo good underdandings. The women are tall and flender, and I

do not know that I ever faw taller : they paint thei: hces green, which is fo well

fetded in their ikin, that there is no getting it out : Kv.d commonly they paint only

their nodrils, fome their whole faces, and the men their beaids and lips. Their habit

is decent in both fexes ; the women let their hair grow as long as they can, but the

men only below their ears. In all other things are like the Chilenians.

They are very nimble, and good travellers, without tiring. I have feen them run

up the diffed and draighted hills of the great Cordillera, like fo many goats ; and
this the women will do as well as the men ; nay, the little children too. The women
will nm with their children in a cradle fadened to their backs by a drap that comes
over their forehead ; and with all this weight they follow their huibands udth fo

much eafe and agility, that it is wonderful.

For a proof of the admirable difpofition of thefe people, in walking and running,

a corrigidor and captain-general of that province told me a dory about their hunting

their venifon, which is very fmgular ; he told me, that as foon as they fmd their

game out, they draw near them, and follow them upon an half trot, keeping them
dill in fight, without leaving them fo much as to oat ; and in a day or two they begin

to tire them fo as they can come up with them, and kill them, and return home
loaded with them, where they fead upon them, with their families, till they have

made an end : for thefe Indians are fuch gluttons naturally, that a few of them will

eat up a calf, or a young heifer in a meeting : but they are as good at fading, when
they have nothing to eat ; for they will pafs feveral days with a little maize and fome

lo roots
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roots, which grow wild : they are alfo very dexterous archere, and

their arrows the game they fee.

I fhall not omit a particular favour bedowed on thefe Indians by G( >l

which is a fmgular inltinft of tracing and following any loft thing. Of v

give two examples which happened m the city of St. Jago.

Our college had a cart belonging to it, which ftood at the gate of a garden, to

which our Semidurifts did ufe to go to refrefh themfelves ; it was ftole one night, and

being miffed in the morning by one of our lay-brothers, he immediately went to find

out a Guarpe (for this is the name they give thofe finding Indians) ; he prefently

fell upon the fcent or pifte, and followed it, taking with him the lay-brother, till he

came to a river, where it failed him : but he loft not the hopes of finding it ; he

croffed the river, and recroffed it again, once and twice, by fo many different fords,

(the man that ftole it, as he fince confefled, had croffed fo many times to break the

pifte to the follower.) After this he went four leagues outright, and there he found

It, when the man that had it, believed himfelf moft fafe from bfeing difcovered.

Another time, a certain perfon having loft a parcel of oranges, he employed a

Guarpe, who having led him through many ftreets and turnings, brought him at laft

to a houfe ; where finding the door fhut, he bid him knock, and go in. For there,

faid he, are thy oranges. He did fo, and found them. There are every day experi-

ments of this kind made by them to admiration : they are likewife ftout workers, very

ftrong and lafting in labour.

Next to thefe Indians of Cuyo, are the Indians Pampas, called fo becaufe they

inhabit thofe vaft plains, which are extended for about four hundred leagues to the

eaft, and reach to the North-Sea. Thofe of the point of Los Venados are the neareft

the kingdom of Chile, and are much of the fame kind. Thefe Pampas have no
houfes, in which they differ from all mankind ; for the firft thing men generally do,

is to cover themfelves from the inclemency of the air : and this is the thing which thefe

Pampas do the leaft care for ;
perhaps they are of opinion, that it is an injury to the

to the Author of mankind, to look for more fhelter than he afforded men at firft,

which is the earth, with the heavens for vault or cover ; and that to defend themfelves

from rain, it was enough to make any little cover, which might be eafily taken away,
and fet up in another place.

This they obferve ; and look upon it as a fort of prifon or captivity, to be tied to

one place : for this reafon they will neither have houfe, nor gardens, nor plantations,

or poffeffions, which are like chains to hinder their removal to other places ; for they

judge that the greateft of all earthly felicities is to have the abfolute, entire, and
mdependent ufe of their own free will j to live to-day in one place, to-morrow in

another. Sometimes, fay they, I have a mind to enjoy the frefhnefs of the river-fide,

and being weary of that I pafs to another. Otherwhile I have a mind to live in woods
and folitudes ; and when I am weary of their fhades, I go to the open air of plains and
meadows. In one place I hunt, in another I fifli ; here I enjoy the fruits of one terri-

tory ; and when they fail, I feek out another, where they are beginning to ripen.

In fhort, I go where I will, without leaving behind me any thing I regret or defire,

which ufes to be the torment of thofe who are fixed. I fear no ill news, for I forfake
nothing I can lofe ; and with the company of my wife and children, which I always
have, I want for nothing.

This is the account that thefe people give of themfelves ; and thus they pafs a life

without cares ; here to-day, to-morrow in another place ; making in an inftant, with
four little pofls, a hut covered with boughs, or fome hide of a beaft. Their incomes

are
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are their bows and arrows, with which they provide them with flefh, with which
' they drink water ; only fometiines they make their drink, called Chica, of fruits of

the trees, as they do in Chile. Their clothes are fome leaves for decency, and a (kin,

which is like a cloak to cover them in other parts. They make holes in their lips,

and put fome glafs or brai's pendants in them, and fometimes filvcr ones. The men
let their hair grow to their moulders, and the women as long as it will. There fecms

to be one thing wanting to this nation, which all other Indian nations have, which is

the bread they make of maize, or wheat, or fome of rice : but yet they do not want

a fupply of this kind ; for becaufe they have not thefe grains, they make bread of the

cods of^ a tree, which we in Spain call Algaroba, ; and becaufe that does not lad long,

they have invented a ftrange fort of bread made of locufls, (nay, I have heard of

Mofquitos ;) but the loculls ufed to be in luch vafl quantities in thofe great plains

called the Pampas, that as I travelled over them, I often law the fun intercepted, and

the air darkened with flights of them.

The Indians obferve where they light to reft ; and thofe plains being here and there

full of thickets, they reft in them, and chufe the higheft for (helter. This the Indians

know ; and approaching foftly in the night, they fet fire to the thicket, which, with

the high winds that reign in tnofc plains, is foon reduced to aflies, and the locufts with

them. Of thefe they make great heaps ; and as they are ready roafted, they have

nothing more to do, but to grind them to powder ; of the flour of whicii they make
a fort of bread, which maintains them. 'I'o the fame end they ufe an herb called

Cibil, which, either by pad with the devil, or by natural virtue, affords them a

fuftenance for feveral days, only by keeping it in their mouths, where it makes a

white foam, which appears upon their lips : it is a very difagreeable fight, and made
me very fick to fee it.

Though thefe people are not fo warlike as the Chile Indians, yet they are coura-

geous, and have (hewed it upon feveral occafions. They are very dexterous at their

bows and arrows, with which they make incredible (hots. But befides thefe, they

have a very extraordinary fort of a weapon of a new kind, which is made of two
balls, the one bigger, and is a ftone pcrfeftly well rounded, .ibout the bignefs of an

ordinary orange ; the other is of a bladder or hard leather, which they fill with fome
matter of lefs weight than the ftone : thefe two balls are tied ftrongly to each end of

a ftrong whipcord, which they twift oif a bull's pizzle : the Indian (landing on a

high ground, takes the leffer ball in his hand, and lets the other fly, holding it like

a fling over his head to take aim, and hit his adverfary with the heavy ball, which
they direft to the head, or legs of their enemy ; and thus they entangle him fo, as

to bring him to the ground, and then the Indian leaps from the height where he was,

and without giving him time to difembarrafs himfelf, they kill him ; and this inftru-

ment is fo powerful in their hands, that it not only brings a man to the ground, but

a horfe or a wild bull, which are very frequent in thofe parts, fince the coming of the

Spaniards among them.

At this time they have no wars with any ; for though they do not own a fubjedion,

yet they carry themfelves to the Spaniards very friendly ; and the reafon is, becaufe

they fee their towns fo populous and ftrong, that it would be in vain for them to ftir,

or make any attempt againft them : they have the liberty of going in or out as they

pleafe ; and when they have taken a kindnefs for a Spaniard, there will come a troop

of them in harveft time to help him to get it in, and when it is over, they return to

their own way of living : but there are others who come in troops to the highway,

»nd if the Spaniards are not well armed, attack them in their waggons; for

which
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wWch reafon thry Teldom fet out but a great many together, and well provided for

an tntounter ; but mod commonly they are well pleafed with fome little prefent,

which they a(k very boldly, as if they were mafters of all the cooda in the waggona

:

they generally are content with a little bifcuit or wine ; but it the travellers are too

niggardly, they are in danger all the way, and muft owe their fafety to their hrc-arms.
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BOOK IV.

OF THE FIRST ENTRANCE OF THE SPANIARDS IHTO THE KINOOOM Oh OHII.I:.

CHAP. I.— The Introduaion to this Rook.

X.IAVING hitherto treated of thofe three parts, into which at firft we divided the

kingdom of Chile ; of its foil and climate ; of its temperature and properties
j

of its inhabitants, and their antiquity, nobility, and cuftoms ; the order of this hiftory

requires we (hould now treat of tne entrance of the Spaniards into their country ;

fmce by that it has been changed much for the better in many things : and although

what we have already mentioned about the flocks, fruit, bread, wine, oil, &c. of

which they had no idea, before the Spaniards came among them ; yet this is nothing

in comparifon with the advantages they received by the light of the gofpel, which

by the means of the fame Spaniards, was and is communicated to them. Upon this

confideration, we may well excufe fome military excefles of covetoufiiefs in fome of

the firft difcoverers and their foldiers, who as fuch, and men who are bred in diforder

and confufion, and ufed to embrue their hands in blood where they find refiftance,

had lefs regard to the (Irid rules of juftice towards the Indians. But this was againft

all the orders of Their Catholic Majeflies, who from the beginning recommended

moft ftriftly the prefervation of the privileges of thofe poor people, charging all their

governors, captains, conquerors, and royal miniflers, that they (hould always have

before iheir eyes, in the conquefl of this new world, not fo much the dilatation of

their royal ,power and monarchy, as the propagation of the gofpel, and the kind

ufage of the Indians, their converfion being the principal motive of the undertaking,

as we fhall fee in its proper place.

But how is it poiTible, morally fpeaking, that human actions, though never fo

well defigned .ipon high motives, (hould not have a mixture of the inconveniences

which paflion, not overcome by reafon, produces ? and fo it is no wonder, that in

the beginning of thofe difcoveries fome diforders (hould happen, though they never

were fo exorbitant as fome authors make them ; and particularly in Chile they were

much lefs, becaufe the inhabitants of thofe parts made the Spaniards feel their valour

at their very firft entrance, where they found their progrefs oppofed with greater

vigour than they imagined.

But fince this kingdom is one of the confiderable parts of America, it will be necef>

fary firft to fay fomething of the difcovery of the new world ; for this being thet
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remoteft part of it towards the Ibuth, it was neceflary to pafs all the reft before it

could be difcovered ; and therefore, though I have not a defign to make any relation

but of the kingdom of Chile, I fhall neverthelefs touch upon the other difcoveries,

and follow the fteps of the conquerors in order, as the hiftories of them do relate

;

fo the fubjeft of this book will be better underftood, by opening the manner of the

finding them, and the order of time in which this progrefs was made ; and fo place

each kingdom according to its antiquity.

CHAP. II.— 0/ America in general, and what light may bo found of the it among aniicnt

Philofophers.

AMERICA, c;:!led otherwife the New World, becaufe of its late difcovery, is now
as well known as it was formerly hid for fo many pafled ages, not only to the vulgar,

but to thole piercing wits among the pagans, Ariftotlc, Parmcnides, Pliny; and
among the chrillian jihilofophers, to St. Aullin, Ladantius, and others, who judged
all that climate to be inhabirable that lay between the tropics, founding their opinion

upon a point of their philoibphy, which was, that the prefervation of the animal

demanded by its temper the juil proportion of the firft four qualities, which they fup-

pofed could not be found uiuler tlio torrid zone ; for fo they called it, becaufe of the

force of the fun upon it, it being all the year alinolt perpendicular to it ; and having

obferved its effeds on this fide the tropics, how it dries the earth in iummer, confumes

the tbuntiiins, thinking that if it did not withdraw to the other tropic, it would have
entirely fired the earth, though rcfrefhed by the nights, it is no wonder if they were
perfuaded that where its beams were continual, there could be no habitation for man.

But experience, which is the touch-flone of all philoibphical difcourfes, has difco-

Tered that not only there is a plain paflage, though troublefome, from one pole to

the other, but alfo that thofe regions contained under the Zodiac have been, and are

inhabited by innumerable nations ; and that there are even under the equinodial line,

fome places, as that of -Quito, fo temperate and healthy, that they are manifeftly pre-

ferable to feveral in the temperate zone. This new world has, by common coni'ent,

been called America unjuftly enough, as Herrera complains in the firfl book of his

fifth decade, by the cralty ui'urpation of this difcovery appropriated to Americo Vefpu-

fio, inilead of Columbus, who by this means is deprived of his true glory.

It is not eafy to make out what knowledge the aiitients have had of this new world

:

Marinco Siculo pretends, in his Spanilh Chronicles, that the Romans had known it,

and made fome conquells in it ; and his foundation is, that in one of the gold mines
of America, there was found a medal or antient coin, with the figure of Auguftus
Caefar ; which, he fays, was fent to the pope by Joannes Rufo, archbilhop of Co-
zenfa ; but this is refuted, as ridiculous, by Pedro Bercio in his geography ; and
it is not very probable, that that coin alone, and no other, ihould have been found
in all this length of time, fince the mines are working in the Weft-Indies. But,

befides, if the Romans had lieen once in poileflion of thole parts, it would not have
been eafy to have k)(t all commerce with them, confidering .the great riches that com-
munication produces; for the nations would have called in one another, as we fee

they have done fince the difcovery made by Their Catholic Majelties, and their poffef-

fing of thofe parts, to which there goes every year fo much people from Europe.

As to the Roi:ian coin, it is probable that fome who pa&d from Europe with the

firft conquerors of the Indies, and out of a humour oi fpreading novelties, (which

1 though
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though little worth, are generally applauded by the vulgar,") feigned he had found it

in the mines ; or it might fall from him, and be found by another, who carried it

as a rarity to the bifliop, who is faid to have fent it to the pope. I am not ignorant

that there are many arguments and conjeftures, and thofe not contemptible, of feme

knowledge that the antients had of this fo principal a part of our globe, which are

related by Abraham Ortelius, Goropius, father Acofta of our company, in his firft book

of the Hiftory of the Indies, chap, n, 12, and 13. Thomas Bofius, book XX. chap.

3. Malvenda, Friar Gregory Garcia, in the firft book of the Origin of the Indians,

taking their hints from Plato, Seneca, Lucian, Arrian, Clemens Romanus, Origen,

St. Jerome, and others, who feem to have had fome knowledge of this new world.

There may be feen in Father Pineda, of our fociety, in the fourth book about Solo-

mon's Court, chap. 10. the words of Abraham Ortelius, which make very much
to this purpofe.

CHAP. III.— What light may be hadfrom Scripture about this new region.

THERE is another queftion which feems to be better founded than the firft ; and

that is, what light may be had from fcripture about tnefe remote regions ? becaufe

there are many authors, who from thefe words of the fecond of Chronicles, chap. iv.

" The fervants of Hiram brought, with the fervants of Solomon, gold from Ophir, "

infer, that the fcripture here fpeaks of the Weft-Indies, and interpret Ophir to be

Peru, or all America ; and as the moft famous Chriftopher Columbus was the firft

who difcovered it, fo he feems to have been the firft that ufed that expreffion ; for

they fay, that when he was in the ifland of Hifpaniola, he often faid, that at laft he

was come to the defired land of Ophir, as is related by Peter Martyr, in his firft book
of the Decade of the Ocean. But he who firft fet out this opinion in form, was
Francis Vatable, who upon the third book of Kings, in the ninth chapter, and fo on,

makes Ophir to be the ifland of Hifpaniola, and the continents of Peru and Mexico.

He was feconded in his opinion by Poftel, Goropius, Arias Montano, Antonio Poffevino,

Rodrigo Yepes, Bofius, Manuel de Sa, and other authors, reported by Pineda, in

his treatife De rebus Solomonis ; which makes Father Martin del Rio, of the company
of Jesus, fay, that this opinion is not without good grounds ; but he who defends it

moft vigoroufly, is Father Gregory Garcia, of the order of St. Dominick, in his book
De Indorum Occidentalium Origine, where he ftrives mightily to clear this opinion from
all objections and oppofition.

The things faid by thefe authors are not of fmall weight, though thofe who would
make an inference from the word Peru's having a nearnefs to Pharvim, which is ufed

by the Septuagint in 2 Chron. iii. where, fpealung of the gold with which Solomon
adorned his temple, they fay, that it was of gold of Pharvim, which in the vulgate is

tranflated Aurum probatijftmim^ or moft pure gold, have againft them a powerful

adverfary, to wit, Garcilaflb de la Vega, who affirms, that the name Peru is not
the name of the land, but that the Spaniards, endeavouring to inform themfelves of
the country, took an Indian, whofe name was Bern; and that alking him what
country they were in, and he imagining they aflted him his name, he anfwered Beiu;
and the Spaniards thought he had faid Peru, and that that was the name of the

country, which ever after was called fo. That which, in my opinion, confirms moft
the belief of Ophir, is, that which Solomon fays of himfelf in the book of Wifdom,
that he " kneiV the difpofition of the earth ;

" with which it feems that ignorance was
s 2 incompatible;
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incompatible ; and that he could not but be informed of that great and principal part

of the world ; fo that we may conclude he knew how to fend his fleets thither, and

bring home the riches of thofe parts j and this may be more probable, if we confider

fhe great defire he had of gathering together all the precious things from feveral parts

of the earth, and the pureft gold. For the ornament of the temple and houfe of

God ; for the gold of Valdivia and Carabay being the pureft in the world, and the

precious woods of odours that are in thofe kingdoms, and Paraguay and Brafil, the

fineft, it appears hard he fhould not ufe all diligence to have them, they making fo

much to his end, which was to gather treafure and precious things.

That he could do it, there feems no reafon to doubt, fmce we know he had a great

and powerful fleet ; and if this fleet fpent always three years from the time of its

fetting out in the Red-Sea, to the time of its return, as the interpreters of the fcripture

all fay, in what could they fpend fo much time, but in going to the utmoft bounds

of the eaft and welt ? and, it is poflible, went round the world, as the ftiip Vidory did

fmce, in the fame time ; in which the great Captain Magellan difcovered and pafled

the ftraights of his name ; and fmce we know that the fleets of the Catholic kings do,

in our days, penetrate to the utmoft parts of the eaft and weft in leL than a year's

time, why could not the fame be done by thofe of fo powerful and fo wife a king as

Solomon, who may be fuppofed to have underftood himfelf, and inftrufted his cap-

tains and pilots in the art of navigation ? neither is it improbable, but he might know
the ufe of the loadftone, and the fea-compafs, as fome authors do affirm he did.

This is yet more confirmed by what we have obferved already about the knowledge

and conjectures which the antients had of this new world, of which he likewife could

not be ignorant, but rather have a more particular infight into them, being himfelf

fo perfect in the fciences of cofmography and geography, as well as hydrography

:

all which he had by infufion from God Almighty, that ihe might fee into the errors

of thofe who believed there were no antipodes, nor that the torrid zone could be inha-

bited, denying the roundnefs of the earth, and other fuch miftakes.

Laftly, we know, that his fleets came to Syria, Phoenicia, Africa, and Europa;

and to come to thofe coafts, it is certain, that if they fet out at the Red-Sea, it was
neceflfary for them to fail fouthward to double the cape of Good Hope, and then north,

and pafs the equinoctial line a fecond time, as the Portuguefe do now in their voyages

from India to Portugal. This being fuppofed, and that Solomon had the knowledge

of America, it is probable he was not unacquainted with the communication of the

North and South-Seas, by the ftraights of Magellan and St. Vincent ; for Solomon
being fo powerful, both by fea and land ; and fo well inftrudted in all things, it is

probable he caufed thofe mores to be fearched, to find the communication of both feas,

as it was fmce done by men much inferior to him in every thing, which were Magellan,

and Jacob le Maire ; or, it might be difcovered by fome fliips (driven by ftorms into

thofe parts, as fome fay it befcl the firft difcoverers of America.

This once fuppofed, thofe who underftand any thing of navigation, and the art

of the fea, cannot but know how much more eafily a fleet, being placed at the Cape
of Good Hope in thirty-fix, may fail fouth to the fifty-fourth degree, where the

(traights of Magellan lie, than to fail to the north above feventy-two degrees, which it

mult do from th:: Cape to Europe : From whence may be inferred what 1 fay, that if it

was true that his fleet came to Africa and Europe, and entered the Mediterranean lea,

it was much eafier to go to Chile and Peru ; for from the ftraij^hts it might run before

the wind all along that coall ; and having taken in the gold, precious woods, filver,

and other commodities, it might rtturn by the lame ilraights, as Pedro Sarmiento,

and
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and others, have done to the North-Sea, and fo to the Cape of Good Hope and the

Red-Sea ; or, the fleet being in the South-Sea, might fail weft to the Philippine iflands
j

and from thence coafting along thofe parts we call the Eaft-Indies, it might takein all

the eaftern commodities ; and fo having gone round the world, return laden with all

the riches of eaft and welt, with pearls, diamonds, rubies,^ and other fine ftones, as

alfo mulk, amber, ivory, and other valuable eaftern commodities ; and from the weft,

with gold, filver, odoriferous woods, pearls, emeralds, fine dyes, rich and fine wools,

amber and other riches, which were wanting to make up the opulency of Solomon.

Neither ought this to be thought impracticable, fince it is made out already.in thefe

books, how eafy the navigation would be from Chile to the Philippine iflands in two

or three months : the c tniveniences of which navigation have been fet out in the fourth

chapter of the fecor book j and we do know how the fliip Viftory did return that

way and fo have many others fince ; by all which the poflTibility of Solomon's naviga-

tion 'is made out, and that v\ithin the compafs of the three years, in which they ufed

to return to their port in th^ Red-Sea ; and if it did not do this, it can hardly be

imagined how it could employ fuch a fpace of time.

For thefe, and many more reafons of this nature, our moft learned Pineda retrafts

the contrary opinion, which he had pul Hflied in his commentaries on Job; becaufe,

when he writ them, he had not fo well examined the grounds of the laft opinion,

nor weighed all the authority and ftrength of conjeftures that attend it ; and> indeed,

fo far every prudent man would go, as not to defpife and contemn an opinion of which

he believed the contrary, if it were maintained with probability, and by perfons wor-

thy to be hearkened to. Though, to fay truth, if I muft fpeak what I think, that

one reafon which 1 gave above againft the Romans having had knowledge of thofe

parts, Cwhich is, that it appears incredible, that having once made the difcovery, and

enjoyed thofe mines, not only the communication with them, but the very memory
of them fliould be loft,) feems, in my opinion, to be as ftrong an argument againft

Solomon's fleet ; for if that did once overcome all the difficulties of that navigation,

what caufe could interrupt that commerce in fuch a manner, as that the total remem-
brance of it ihould be aboliflied ? It is true, that as to the Jews, they were a people

who did not care to live in foreign parts, nor fettle among other nations, nor inhabit

the fea-coafts ; for God Almighty was unwilling, that, by the communication with the

Gentiles, they fliould contradt any of their cuftoms ; and therefore we do not know,
that of all the race of their kings, any more than three went about any fuch thing,

which were Solomon who corapafled it, and Jofophat and Ochofias, whofe under-

takmgs had no fuccefs. By which it may be infered, that when Solomon died,

and the temple was finiftied, this navigation was neglefted, till at laft it was quite

forgot; befides, that it appears from the Chronicles, and other places of fcripture,

that in thofe times filver and gold were but little valued, the covetoufnefs of mankind
not being arrived to the height it is at now-a-days : they did not think it worth
leaving their houfes to endure labour in the fearch of them, and run all thofe hazards
which the voyagers to thofe parts do undergo. This therefore might take off" the

edge and defire which we fee in the Europeans, of continuing thofe voyages ; neither

would they defire to fettle in thofe parts ; or if they did, the memory of them might
be loft. See Padre Pineda, particularly in the fifth fedion of the fixteenth chapter,

where he anfwcis the arguments of the negative opinion ; to which he gives very
handfome folutions ; and in particular, to thofe who fay, that Solomon's fleet could
bring nothing but gold and filver, as if this were nothing, or like ballaft ; and that

this were not motive enough for him to fend his fleets, for a thing of which it appears
he made fuch ufe, both for the temple and his own palaces ; fo that it does not

feem
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feem poiTible he could have it all from the eafl, but mud have had recourfe to the

weft, where there was fuch a mafs of it, as is made out by what we have faid of

the mines of Cliile, and thofe of the Inga, with thofe trees, fruits, and plants of

mafly gold, and ftatues of the fame metal in his gardens ; befides what they call

Guafcas, where to this day they keep concealed a vaft ftore of thofe riches gathered

together for the liberty of the Inga, when the Spaniards had him prifoner ; all which
may be feen in what has been faid already in feveral chapters.

!^

CHAP. IV.— Of the Difcovery of America ; and by what Means it was performed.

AMONG the hidden and wonderful fecrets of nature, we may reckon the Angular

virtue of the loadftone, which has produced fuch wonderful effedls, as they feem more
the objeft of our eyes than of our faith, as men ; for who, if they did not fee it, could

believe the experiments made every day, which furpafs all imagination ? See the curious

and elaborate treatife of Father Athanafius Kirker, of our company, De arte magnetica ;

for there the moft afpiring mind after curiofities will find all he can wifli about this

matter, as well what is ancient, as what is modern, the whole treated with fo much
erudidon and clearnefs, that the ftudy of it is not lefs delightful than profitable. The
fame fubjeft is alfo treated of excellently by Father Nicholas Cabeo, of our company,
in his book of Magnedcal Philofophy.

Among all the virtues of this rare ftone, I think that its quality of taking up
iron is not fo admirable as that which it has had of drawing gold and filver to

Europe from India; the mafs of which has been fo great, that fome curious

perfons having made a calculation in this matter, which they underftood very well,

and reckoning the millions brought by the galleons and flotas, from the difcovery

of the Indies to their time ; and having alfo computed th^^ diftance between Europe
and thofe parts, have found that there might have been made, from the one to

the other, of bars of filver, a bridge of a yard and a half wide ; fo that if all

that metal could be found now-a-days in any one place, it would make a moun-
tain like that of Potofi, from which the greateft quantity has been fetched ; and
for that reafon it appears hollow, and bored through in fo many places. We may
therefore fay of the loadftone, that gold has given it a virtue like that of faith,

to tranfport mountains, not only from one place to another, but from one world
to another, through thofe mimenfe feas which feparate them.

Who the firft man was that applied this virtui' to facilitate navigation, it is hard
to prove by authors ; for though we know that this ftone was known to the Jews,

and to the Egyptians, yet who firft made ufe of the fea-needle and compafs, is

very hard to find out. Some fay it came from China to Europe : others, that it

was found by the inhabitants of the Cape of Good Hope ; and that Vafco de Gama,
met with fome of their veffels, when he made the difcovery of the Cape, who ufed

this inftrument : others give the glory of it to the Spaniards and Portuguefe

;

otkers to a man of the kingdom of Naples, called John Goyas, of the city of

Amalfi, who was rather the man that perfefted this invention, being himfelf an

experienced feamen. But let every one have his opinion, it is not my bufinefs to

decide
J

I only fay, that to this admirable virtue of the loadftone we owe the dis-

covery of America : for though fome authors fay, that Solomon's fleet failed by the

obfervation of the ftars, the winds, the flight of birds, and other figns, with which
they fupplied the want of this ufcful invention, not then known according to the

common opinion, (though the contrai'y is not altogether improbable,) yet it muft

be
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land in it ; which was a performance worthy of immortal memory to the man who
undertook and executed it.

This man was the moft famous Captain Don Chriftopher Columbus, a Genoefe,

whom the Spaniards in their language call Colon, who, though he were not, as he

was, nobly del'cended, might have given by himfelf nobility and fame to his defen-

dants, and to his noble and illuftrious country ; for if this commonwealth had had

only this fon, it might draw fame enough from him alone, fmce his generous and bold

mind was capable of overcoming all the difficulties which he met with in the proje£l

and execution of this enterprize, the more to be efleemed by the great advantages

procured by it to both worlds ; to this, by that vaft increafe of riches, of which a

great deal is confecrated upon the altars in churches, befides what is employed in

the furniture of princes and great men : and to the other world, the benefit of the

light of the gofpel, by which it is fo much more polilhed and meliorated in all

fenfes.

Neither does that which Garcilaffo de la Vega, and others, do relate, any ways

afFeft the glory of this great man, when they fay, that he undertook this defign upon

the knowledge communicated to him by a man whom he entertained, and who died in

his houfe as his guefl ; for we muft own that his chief praiie does not come from
what he knew of this new world before he undertook to find and conquer it, but from
his generous mind and conftancy in purfuing his enterprize ; and this is all his own,
which puts juftly the laurels upon his head, and makes his memory immortal in fpite

of time and envy, though one would think no body fhould have any for the common
benefadtor of two worlds. That which thefe authors relate about this hiftory is, that

a pilot, an inhabitant and native of the town of Guelva, in the county of Niebla, in

Andalufia, called Alonfo Sanches de Hualva, or a.^ others fay, Buxula, ufed to trade

with a fmall veflel to the Canaries ; and that one time, in his return to Spain, he met
with a mighty ftrong Levant, which was fo powerful, that in twenty days he found
himlelf in one of the iflands of the Weft Indies, one of thofe which we call the iflands

of Barlovento, or the Windward Iflands, and it is judged it was Hifpaniola ; from
whence, fearing to perifh for want of prnvifion, he returned to the ifland of Madeira,
having endured fo much, that almoft all hit company died, and himfelf came in fuch a
condition, that though Columbus, who lov( fea-faring men, and for that reafon had
chofen that ifland to live in, received him intd his houfe, and took great care of him,
yet he died ; but before he died, being willing, to make fome return for the kindnefs
received, he called Columbus to him, and left him, as an inheritance, the journal he
had made, with the rhumbs of wind both going and coming, and all other his obferva*
tions in the voyage, and about the place where he landed.

This is thus related by Garcilaffo de la Vega, and Father Jofeph d'Acofta, who fays, he
does not know the name of this pilot who left this legacy to Columbus : and this he
attributes to the particular providence of God, who would not have the honour of
this difcovery be owing to any human induftry, but immediately and intirely to the
Divine Majefty, to whofe difpofition we ought to attribute fo much as appears con-
tingent and cafual in this Ihip's mifcarriage, from its courfe, and all the other accidents
attending that ftorm, till the pilot was brought to die in ihe houfe of him whom God
had chofen for a fecond caufe and chief inltrument of this enterprize ; who being of
himfelf a great philofopher and cofmographer, compared thefe notions which he had

from
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from his dyin? gueft, with his own fpeculations which he had long had upon the fame

fubjed ; and this made him refolve to undertake what he afterwards accompliflied. In

order to this he began to confider of thofe who were likelieft to aflift him ; and firft of

all he offered it to his own country, who took it for a dream ; after this, to the Kings

of Portugal, France, and England: and atlaft headdrefled this rich offer to Their Catholick

Majeilies, for whom it was deligned from the beginning, by Him who had refoived in

his providence to amplify their monarchy by the addition of fo many rich and powerful

kingdoms, as they have acquired in this new world.

Ferdinand and Ifabella, who are worthy of immortal glory, having examined the

grounds Columbuswent upon, and the honour that might be done to the crofs of Chrift,

and to the preaching of his gofpel, if this enterprize fliould take effe£t, having ferioufly

confidered of it for eight years together, they commanded all neceffary proviiions to be

made, without fparing any charge, or minding the contingency of a defign fo new, fo

difficult, and fo much without example.

CHAP. V.— Don Chr'ijlophcr Columbus fails from Spain in Search of the New
World.

IN the year of the birth of our Saviour 1492, upon the third of Auguft, about

half an hour before fun-rife, (the happiefl day that ever (hined upon our antipodes, as

being the beginning of their greateft felicities,) Don Chriftopher Columbus, the mod
famous Genoefe that ever was, failed from Spain, with the title which he had received

firom Ferdinand and Ifabella, of admiral of the Seas of all thofe countries he fhould

difcover and conquer ; fo leaving behind him the famous Herculean flraights, as dif-

daining their Non-plus-ultra^ and laughing at their pillars, he launched into the valt

ocean, and begun his navigation with no lefs confidence than admiration of thofe wi)o

faw him leave the fhore and fleer a courfe never before attempted, by new rhumbs of

winds. Having touched at the ifland of Gran Canaria, he again failed from thence the

firft of September, with ninety in company and provifions for a year. After fome
days of navigation he began to find himfelf near the tropick of Cancer, and under the

torrid zone; whereupon his men who had been bred in the temperate climates of

Europe, being impatient of heats, which they never before had experienced, and wearied

with feeing nothing but a vaft ocean without land, began to enter into diftruft of
difcovering any. At firft they murmured only between their teeth ; but at laft,

fpeaking out boldly, they came to their Captain Columbus, and endeavoured by all

means to diffuade him from purfuing his difcovery, as vain and without hojjes of

fuccefs ; and that it would be much better to return back to Spain ; but he with a

generous mind being deaf to all their perfuafions, purfued his voyage with conflancy.

His men perceiving ftill how he went further from Spain, and that they had almoft

worn out their eyes with looking out from the top-maR head of the fliip, without

finding any appearance of land, renewed their inftances and reafons ; and that the more
earneflly, by how much they perceived every day the confumption of their water and
provifions ; calling now that temerity, which before they faid might be conftancy : for

they alledged that the time was increafed, their provifions leffened, the winds fcarce,

and calms to be feared ; no land in view, its diftance not to be known nor guefled

at ; that the danger was certain, and no avoiding to perifli, if they ftaid any longer

;

therefore, faid they, let us fecure our lives, except we intend to be a fable and laughing-

ilock to all manlund, and looked upon as our own murderers,

9 To
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To fay truth, it cannot be denied but this was an urgent danger, and greater per-

haps than can be imagined by thofe who never were in the like trials ; for when no

Jefs than life is at ftake, all dangers appear great, and particularly at fea: befides, thefe

allegations were ofthemfelves of great confideration, and capable of fliaking the greateft

coultancy and valour
;
yet the courage of the great Columbus was fuch, and fo Angular

hjs prudence, that fometimes diffembling, and fometimes taking no notice of what he

heard, but talking to this man and the other in private, and then comforting them all

up in general, and giving them fome account of his well-grounded fpeculations, he fo

fed them with hopes and expeftations, (he himfelf Ihewing no diftrull of his fuccefs,)

that he brought at laft his projeft to a happy iffue. Thev were following their voyage

thus, through all the inconveniencies of hear, ready to ftifle them, when on a fudden a

voice was heard crying, Land, Land : they all flew to the prow and fides of the ftiip,

and fixed their eyes on the honzon like fo many Argus's, to find out the land which

feemed to appear like a cloud upon the fea. The defire of getting to it made fome

doubt, if it were land or clouds ; but others were more confident : fome aflure it to be

low land; otb i-s think they fee rocks, and a large extended fliore: and all was but

guefs, occafioned by the great diftance they were at fea from any land ; for in truth it

was not land but clouds. And this was an invention of Columbus, their admiral,

who feeing them almoft ready to mutiny, made ufe of this artifice to prevent the

ill effeds of their defpair, caufing this voice to be heard to give them a fhort joy,

and amufe them.

This fucceeded well for that time: he fteered his courfe towards this pretended

land till night ; and when they were afleep he fet his prow to the weft, in fearch of

the true land : but in the morning when it was day, feeing thofe clouds, which they

took for land, vaniflied as it often happens in long navigations, they began to afflitl

themfelves anew, and remonftrate to the admiral boldly to his face, which ! do

not wonder at ; for befides the danger of perifliing with hunger, they found them-

felves in a climate fo fcorching and fiery, than in the third voyage that the admiral

made, they being becalmed eight days, about the fame place, were afraid the fun

would have fet fire to their fhips ; for all his calks flew under decks, the hoops

fmoaking as if they had been fet on fire, and the wheat was all in a ferment

;

and the fait flelh was, as it were, boiled again, and ftunk fo, that, to avoid infeftion,

they were forced to throw it overboard.

The admiral was thus purfuing his voyage, in which patience was his moft

neceflfary habit, to endure the terrible perfecution of his own people ; when on the

nth day of Oftober of the fame year, it pleafed God to crown all his invincible

fufferings, and the confidence he had in '^•r:;, firft, by manifeft figns of land, which
in fuch occafions do generally put a ftop to all complaints and afflidions, and are

the beginning of joy and content, which is followed with forgetting all paft fufferings.

The firft thing they faw was the bough of a tree new cut, with its fruit on it, which
though a kind of thorn, was a branch of olive to the inhabitants of this new arkj

another had feen green fifh, and fome pieces of wood floating ; all which were
clear marks of land not far off, as to the navigators from India are the quantity

of fea weeds which meet them about ten leagues from the coaft of Spain. The
joys which failors and pafl'engers fhew generally at the figns of land, the capers

they cut, and embraces they make each other, with their congratulations to the

pilot, iheir thanks to heaven, nay, the tears they ftied, and devout prayers they make
fo God and the Virgin Mary, in acknowledgment of their proteftion ; all thefe are

VOL. XIV. T ' not
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not fo much matter for my pen, as for fight and fenfe. All this happened to the

admiral's company, which not only forgot their fufFerings, and the hatred they

bore to the author of them, but they run and threw themfelves at his feet, as

admiring and congratulating his conftancy, and begging his pardon for fo many
hard thoughts, and as bard words, they had entertained, and let fly againft him : he

received them all with embraces and marks of benignity, afluring them that by the end

of that day they fliould be within fight of land, and hiving laid this, he went upon

the higheft part of the (hip's ftern, as being defirous to be the firfl, that fliould

give them the good news of difcovering land.

There vas a rent of ten thoufand Maravedies a year for the firft difcoverer, which

made them all look out with great attention ; fome on one fide, and fome on the

other fide 01' the ftiip, fixing their eyes where they thought it was moft probable to

find land ; bui it was about two hours before midnight, when Admiral Columbus
difcovered a light, and calling to two officers, fliewed them ; and prefently he perceived

that the light changed place, for it was a light carried from one houfe to another, as

was known afterwards when they landed : they failed on towards that light, and about

two hours after midnight they difcovered land, which was at the fame time made by the

other fliips in company, whereupon there were many claims for the Albricias ; but at

laft they agreed that the Albricias belonged to the admiral, becaufe he firft difcovered

the light : this was confirmed by Ferdinand and Ifabella, King and Queen of Spain,

and fettled upon the fliambles of Seville, as the beft fund for the admiral.

Herrera, the chronologift, makes his reflexions upon this light, and moralizes upon
it, that it fignified the fpiritual light, which thofe nations wanted, and which was now
brought to them from Europe by thefe difcoverers ; as a proof likewife of the piety

of the catholic Kings, who having made war upon the Moors for three hundred and
twenty years, had hardly finiflied it ; but they put their fhoulders to this new con-

queft, to fpread by their means the glory of the gofpel, and make the voice of it to

be heard to the utmoft- limits of the earth, making out by this manifeft proof, how firm

fupports they were to the faith, fince they were conftantly employed in propagating of

it. Thus far Herrera : to which I may add, that the light Columbus faw in tiffe

middle of the night, was the tacit working of reafon, which being buried in profound
errors, did yet throw out fome fparks from under thofe aflies, and cry to heaven for

the enlivening fpirit to deliver it, and by the means of Chrift revive it, fo as to enlighten

that gentilifni, fo long overwhelmed in darknefs, and for fo many ages paft buried, as

it were, in the fliadow of death.

Thus it was ; and as foon as day broke they landed : the admiral carried with him
the royal ftandard fpread, the other captains having in theirs the banners of this con-

queft, which were prepared, and had in them a green crofs crowned, and round about

the names of Ferdinando and Ifabella, to fignify the hopes that thofe princes had
entertained to make fubjeft, and lay at the feet of the crucified Jefus, the crowns and
fceptres of thofe powerful monarchs of that new world ; they themfelves having firft

fubmitted their own, that there might be no crown, command, nor lordfliip, but that

of the exaltation of the crofs.

To this end, as foon as the admiral landed, kneeling down with all his company,
he kifled it once, and twice ; and lifting up his eyes to heaven, all in tears, he adored

our Lord God of all things, who had brought him thither, thanking him for his favour,

and doing homage to him in the name of thofe people, who were to be brought to his

knowledge ; in fign of all which, and the poiTefl[ion he then took, he called that

10 ifland
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nand Saint Salvador : he raifed alfo a mod beautiful crofs, which was a declaring war

to hell, to make it renounce the poffeffion of that land, which for fo many ages it had

tyrannized over.
. . . • u

The admiral being rofe up, they all approached, and not only embraced him, but

carried him upon their flioulders in triumph, as having performed the greateft work

that ever man atten.- . i, or brought to pafs. Immediately after this, the admiral, in

prefence of a notary, took poffeflion of that land in the name of Their Catholic Ma-

jefties, and caufed himfelf to be owned as viceroy, and as fuch they began to own him,

and obey him in all things.

This ifland, which we fhall call Saint Salvador, was about fifteen leagues in length,

very woi)dy, and having good water, with a lake of frefli water in the middle of

it, and well inhabited by the Indians, who called it in their tongue Guanaani ; and it

is one of thofe which fince have been called the Lucaicks. It is nine hundred and fifty

leagues from the Canaries.

CHAP. VI.

WHEN the Indians faw fuch great bulks in the fea, with great fails, and the whole

unlike their canoes, and they were drawn near the fhore, they remained aftonifhed and

befide themfelyes, becaufe, though by their motion they gueffed them to be living

things, yet for^heir bignefs they took them for fome ftrange fea-monfters, never feen

before on thofe coafls. The fhips came to an anchor clofe by the fhore, and the

admiration of the Indians increafed ftillfo much the more, feeing white men come out of

them with beards and cloaths ; yet they did not run away, but drew near without fear,

the raiher when they faw that the Spaniards began to prefent them with bells, needles,

and other things of Europe, which pleafed them extremely, as being new to them

:

in return they gave the Spaniards gold, provifions, and other things of their country

:

they came fome in their canoes, and fome fwimming to the fhips, where it was wonder-

ful to fee how they valued every thing, even to the bits of glazed difhes, or broken

earthen ware, that lay about the fhips, which they gathered up as jewels which they

had never feen. And to fay truth, mofl things borrow their value from their rarity i

and for this reafon they had as little value for gold and pearls, which were things very

common among them, they exchanging whole firings of pearls, and fome of them as

big as peafe and fmall nuts, for needles and bells, as happened in the iflands of the

Margarita ; fo great is the difference in the eflimation of things common, or rare ones.

The admiral having here got an account of fome other iflands, went out to difcover

them ; and the fecond he found he named Santa Maria de la Conception, dedicating it

to the queen of heaven : the third he called Fernandina, of the King Don Fernando :

the fourth he named Ifabella, in confideration of his miftrefo Queen Ifabella. Of ail

thefe he took poffeffion in the name of Their Majeflies, by fetting up their royal

ftandard before a publick notary, with the fame folemnity and ceremonies obferved in

the taking pofTeffion of the firfl ifland.

On a Saturday, the 29th of Oftober, they difcovered the famous ifland of Cuba,
where the Havana is : there the Indians, frighted to fee the Spaniards, whom they
thought defcended from heaven, went to them kiffing their hands and feet. The
admiral's lad difcovery was of the ifland called Hifpaniola, where he met with a great

deal of gold, and fome birds and fifhes, like thofe of Caftile. Here the Cacique

T 2 Gua.
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Guacanagari received him with much humanity ; and in hia land he made the iiril

colony, or fettleincnt of Spaniards, which he flamed the city of the Nativity.

The Spaniards gonerally were received in thefe and other the Barlovento Iflands, and

on the coafts of 'I'crra Firma, with much love and kindnefs, very few of the Indians

ofl'cring to refill them. On the contrary, they all were pleafed with their coming upon

their lands, furniihing them with all that the country afforded, and prefenting them with

gold, pearls, parrots; contenting themfelves with a return ofaveryfmall value. Of the

Jluropean things, thofe they feemed mod to mind, were needles ; and at firll they could

not imagine what they were good for ; but being told they were to few, they anfwered

they had nothing to few : but yet they kept them, becaufe they had never feen anv

thing of iron or Heel. They were much furprized at the ufe of fwords, and parti-

cularly when they experienced their fliarpnefs; for at firll they ufcd to take hold of them
by the edge with great fimplicity.

The admiral, as viceroy of thole new kingdoms, began to govern, as he difcovered

them ; and that he might regulate them the better, by confulting Their. Majeflies in his

doubts and dilficulties, he made two voyages backwards and forwards to Spain, ftill

making in his returns difcovery of lome new iflands, and amplifying the monarchy, as

hiflorians do relate at large, to whom I refer myfelf, not to engage in matters which are

far from my fubjed ; but 1 cannot but make fome rcfledion upon what happened to this

great man. Who would not have thought, confidering the happinefs with which he had
executed all that he had defigned, in the moll difficult fubjed in the world, that he was
eternizing his felicity, and putting fortune under his feet ? But that no one may flrive

to do it, but that all may know how conftant is her volubility, and how perpetual the

motion of her wheel, and that there is no human power, nor liar, can fix it, I will

relate here briefly what befel him.

Let him who governs be undeceived once for all, and know, that to fit upon a throne,

and take pofleflion of power, is to be a mark for the cenfure of the good and bad to

aim at ; it is jufl putting himfelf into the hands of anatomids, to be taken in pieces,

and examined to the very bones, imd very often envy opprefles innocence by feigned

accufations : this is not the place to examine that of the admiral ; I only know that

there were fo many complaints, and fuch appearances of mifdcmeanors alleged at court

againfl him ; as, that he did not advance the convcrfion of the Indians, but made them
work to get goid, defiring more to make them flaves than Chriftians ; and taking no
care to maintain them, ;md luch other imputations ; as moved Their Catholic Majefties to

fend the commander De Bubadilla to examine the truth of what was alleged, and to do
juflice in requifite cafes ; writing at the Hitnc time a kind letter to the- admiral, that he

fliould let the commander execute their orders.

But he exceeding his ccmimiflion, and the intention of Their Majefties, took all he

informations againft the admiral and his brothers, and without hearing them, made
himfelf be owned for judge and governor, giving rewards, and publilhing that he

came to relieve the opprefled, and to pay their ialaries, and put all things in good order.

This drew over to him all thole who had any grudge to the admiral, and moft: of the

common lort fidcd with him ; lo he entered into the houies of the admiral and his

brothers, feized their goods and their papers ; all which he might fafely do, without

any refiltance, for the admiral was away : he lent to I'eize him and his brothers, put-

ting irons upon their feet, and lb fliipping them into a veiTel, called a Caraval, he fent

them away for Spain, to give an account of themfelves.

When they came to put irons upon the admiral, there was none fo bold as to do it,

out of the refpeft that all had for him ; and if he had not had in his family a rogue of

a cook.

1>
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Eide the htA
a cook, who was villain enough to do it, they had not found any one to execute fo

barbarous a command. When Columbus faw himfelf put in chains by hia own fervanf,

it is faid, that fliakijig his head, he pronounced thefe words, full of refentment for his

ufage : " 'I'hus the world rewards thofe who ferve ir ; this is the recompence that men

give to thofe who truft in them. Have the utmoft endeavours of my fervices ended in

this ? Have all my dangers and fufferings deferved no more ? Let me be buried with

thefe irons, to fhew that God alone knows how to reward and bellow favours, of which

he does never repent ; for the world pays in words and proniifes, and at laft deceives

and lies."
^ ^

Having faid this, the (hip fet fail ; and as foon as he came to Spain, Their Majefties,

when they were informed of the prifon of the admiral, were much concerned; for by

no means had that been their intention. They fent for him to come before them ; but

his tears and fighs were fuch, that in a great while he could not fpeak ; at laft he faid,

aflurmg Their Majefties of hLs great zeal for Their royal fervice, which had always been

his guide, that if he had failed in any thing, it was not out of malice, nor on purpofe,

but becaufe he knew no better.

Their Majefties comforted him, and particularly the queen, who favoured hirn moft

;

and after fome time, in which the truth of the matter was made out, they ordered, that

all that the commander Bobadilla had confifcated of the eftate of the admiral and his

brothers, ftiould be reftored to them ; as alfo, that the capitulation with them (hould be

obferved, as to their privileges and exemptions. After this, the admiral returned a

fourth time to the Indies, in an honourable way ; and employing himfelf in new dif-

coveries, he arrived upon the coaft of Terra Firma of America, the fecond of Novem-
ber 1502, and coafting along by Cubija, arrived at the port ; which, becaufe it appeared

fo good a one, and the country fo beautiful, well cultivated, and full of houfes, that

it looked like a garden, he called Puerto Bello, or the Fine Port, having difcovered

other iflands in the way, and endured very bad ftorms. At laft, returning back by
fome of thofe places which he had difcovered, taking, as it were, his leave of them,

and returning to Spain, to order there a better fettlement of affairs, he died at Valla*

dolid, where the court was, making a very Chriftian end, and giving great figns of his

predeftination.

CHAP. VII.— ji/ter the Death of Columbus, the Cajiilians purfue the Difcovery and
Conqueji of the New World.

AMONG thofe who accompanied the admiral in his firft difcovery, there was one
Vincent Yanes Pinzon, who being a rich man, fet out four veffels at his ovm charge.

He, at his return to Spain, fet fail from the fame port of Balos upon new difcoveries :

he firft came to the ifland of St. Jago, which is one of the Cape Verd iflands : he fet

fail from thence the thirteenth ofjanuary in the year 1 500, and was the fij^ft. who
paffed the equinoftial line, by the north fea, and difcovered Cape St. Auguftin, which
he called the Cape of Confolation, taking poffeflion of it for the crown of Caftile

;

from thence he found the river Maragnon, which is thirty leagues over, and fome fay
more at its entrance, the frefh water running forty leagues into the fea ; then coafting

towards Paria, he found another river very large, though not fo broad as Maragnon

:

they took up frefti water out of it, twenty leagues at fea. He difcovered in all a coaft

of fix hundred leagues to Paria, and loft two (hips in a terrible ftorm that he endured.

We
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We have feen alfo in the lall chapter, that Columbus had difcovercd the ifland ot Cuba,

though he could never (iiil round it, being hindered by the (lortns and ill weather ; lo

he died without knowing whether it was an iiland or no, lor he judged it to be rather

a point of fome continent ; but it is a very large ifland, with many lair nortn, and

mountains full of precious odoriferous woods ol cedar, ebony, and many others ; and

there are in it feveral cities of vSpaniards, and among the reil the llrong lortrefs of the

Havana, which is a Scala or rendezvous for the galleons and flotas, loaded with lilver

from the Well-Indies : this is one of the bed fortifications the King of Spain has in all

his dominions. But, in my opinion, that which makes this ifland moil valuable, is,

the good nature and docility of thole who are born in it ; which was a produd of that

foil before ever the Spaniards trod it, as they (hewed to Columbus, and thofe who came

after him, receiving them with all kindnefs and humanity.

To further what the Admiral Columbus had begun, God raifed an inllrument in the

perfon of Vafco Nunnes de Balboa, one of the rtrll tlifcoverers of this new world ; a

man of good underdanding, as he (hewed upon the occafion which I (hall now relate.

He was, with others, upon the difcovery with General Knciico, the governor : they

came to a place called Uraba, and as they entered the port, by negligence of the

fteerfman, the governor's fhip llruck upon a fand, and was loll, nothing being laved

out of her but the lives of the men, who got into the boats, but naked, and in danger

of perifhing for want of provifion. Vafco de Nunnes faid, that he remembered there

was not far oft' a river, the banks ot which were inhabited by much people : he guided

them thither ; and the thing being found to be as he had laid, he gained great reputa-

tion among them all. They came thither, and found the Indians in arms againft the

Caflilians, whofe name was already become odious to thofe nations ; they made ; vow
to our lady, to dedicate to her the firlt fettlement and church to the honour of her

image, under the title (^f Sandla Maria la Antigua, or the Ancient St. Mary, which to

this day is venerated in Seville ; and to fend her many rich gifts ol gold and filver,

which one of them, as a pilgrim, fliould carry in the name of the rell. Being encou»

raged by this vow, they fell upon the Indians, and obtained the viftory.

Prcfently they made a fettlement, and built a town, dedicated to the virgin, calling

it Sanfta Maria el Antigua of Dairen, becaufe that was the name of that river. Alter

this, to accomplifli their vow, they fent the promifed prefents to the devout image of

the virgin.

The good opinion of Vafco de Nunnes increafing thus daily, and having cunningly

ordered it fo, that Encifco refigned his government, they chofe Vafco Nunnes in his

room : at firft with an alTociate ; but ht- found means in time ; . Le alone, as it was necef-

fary he fhould, in point of command, being to overcome fuch difficulties as were to be

met with at every turn : and, indeed, he knew how to make himfelf be both feared

and beloved, having a very good fpirit c>f government. In the new difcoveries he

undertook, he came firll to the lands of the * acique Ponea, and not finding him at

home, he deftroyed them : he paiVed on to the lands of the Cacique Careta, who not

caring to enter into war, received him peacefully, and treated him as a friend. This

Cacique C'areta had a kinfrnan, who was a lord, that lived further in the country, and

his name was Suran ; who pcrluaded another neighbouring prince, called Comagre, to

make a friendlhip with the Caililians : this prince had a very fine palace, which ado-

nifhed them ; and particularly when they faw, in a kind ol chapel or oratory, fome
dead bodies lying, covered with rich mantles, and many jewels of gold and pearls

;

and being aiked, whofe bodies thefe wcrr, they anfwered, of their predeceHor ; and

that, to preferve them trom corruption, they had dried them with fire. The king

carefled

m
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carpflcd the Caflilians, and gave them great prellents : he had feven fons, and one of

them, more liberal, gate the Spaniards a prefent of near four thoufand pefos of fine

gold,' and lome pieces of rare workmanftiip : they weighed it, and taking the King's

fifths, they began to divide the remainder. In the ilivifion, two foldiers fell out about

their (hare : the ('acique's fon, who had made the prefent, hearing the noife, could

not bear it, but coming to them, (truck the balance where the gold was weighing, and

threw it M upon the ground, faying, " Is it poflible you (hould value fo much a thing

that fo little deferves your edeem ? and that you (hould leave the repofe of your houfes,

and pafs fo many leas, expofed to fuch dangers, to trouble thole who live quiet in their

own country ? Have fome (hame, ChrKUans, and do not value thefe things: but if

you are refolved to fearch gold, I will (hew you a country where you may fatisfy your-

felves." And, pointing with his finger to the fouth, he told them they (hould fee

there another fea, when they had palled over certain high mountains, where they ("hould

fee other peojilc, who could go with ("ails and oars as they did ; and that padmg that

fea, they (hould meet with vaft quantities of gold, whereof the natives madt all their

utcnfils ; and that he would be their guide, and conduft them with his father's vaflals

;

but that it would be requifite they (hould be more in number, becaufe they were power-

ful kings, who could hinder their paffage : giving them by this the fird notice of Peru

and its riches.

This was the firft knowledge and light which the Spaniards got of the South-Sea,

and of the gold and riches of its coads, which gave them all great joy ;
fo that they

were impatient to fee the hour of breaking through all obdacles, to fee that fea never

before heard of, and enjoy the riches of it. Vafco Nunnes immediately difpofed all

things, and went out of Dairen, in the beginning of September in the year 1513, and

going along the fea-fide, to the habitation of the friendly Cacique Careta, he went to-

wartls the mountains by the lands of the Cacique Ponea ; who, though at firft he en-

deavoured to oppofe their palTage, yet being advifed by the Indians of Careta, who
accompanied the Caftilians, he prefented them with gold and provifions, and gave them
guides ; they, in return, giving him looking-glasses, needles, knives, and other baubles,

which they valued very much. Then th / began to mount the mountain through

the country of a d ique called Quareca, who appeana in arms, and attacked the

Spaniards: ^ lad a long robe of cotton, but all his men were naked. They began
to flwirmifli, and threaten, by their aftions, to hinder the palTage ; but no fooner did

they he;u he noife, and feel the eftefts of the mulkets, and find fome to fall, but they

turned \heir backs, flying like a herd of deer, frighted to fee the fire, and hear the

found >{ the vollies, which appeared thunder to tliem, and thought the Spaniards had
thunvi. 1 holts at their command ; fo they left the paflage free for them. The Indians

of i.'.areta had faid, that from their country to the top of the higheft mountain, there

was the time of fix funs ; for by that they meant lo many days* journey ; but the ways
were fo bad, that they employed five anil twenty days to get to the top. A little before

they were at the higheft, Vafco Nunnes de Balboa caufed a halt to be made, defiring

to have the glory of having himlelf been .he firft. man that ever faw the South-Sea.
And lb it was : he goes alone, difcovers that vaft ocean, and the large bays of the
South-Sea, called Pacifick ; and upon his knees, with tears in his eyes, lifts up his eyes
to heaven, giving thanks to the great Creator of all things, for having brought him
from fuch remote parts to contemplate that which none of his anceftors had ever feen :

he made a fign after this to his companions to come up, and fo they all run in hafte,

pufliing one another on ; and when they were on the top, where there is a full profpeft
of the fea, it is not to be imagined the content they all received in admiring that vaft

and
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and fmooth liquid chryflal, which not being animated, did not on its fide give leaps of

joy, nor go out of its bed to the tops of the mountains, to welcome thofe who came

to deliver it from the tyranny the devil exercifed over it, by infell|ng it with ftorms and

terapefts, and mfe£l:ing the air with the breath of idolatry, which was breathed in all

thofe parts, both eaft, weft, north, and fouth. Oh ! if all the creatures of that world

could have come one by one to fee the good that was coming to them by means of the

Gofpel, which dawned in thofe mountains ; or, if the predeftinated of that new world

could have viewed from their cottages, and poor habitations, or rather from the deep

night of their errors and fins, the urn that was beginning to enlighten them from that

high mountain, and the virtue and efficacy of grace, which then began to appear to

reconcile them with God, and the blood of Chrift, which like a great river was falling

through thofe precipices, till it fhould bathe the utmoft parts of the earth, and give

life to thofe, who, being fallen and covered with the dark ihadow> did not only not

hope for life, but not fo much as know it ; how would the children have leaped out of

their cradles, who, to go into paradife, expeded nothing but baptifm, as has happened

to great numbers, who juft expired when they were made an end of baptizing ; and
the old men, who wanted only the knowledge of the Gofpel to (hut their eyes, and
being reconciled to God, fly into his glory, how they would open them, and lying upon
the ground, fly, at leaft with their fpirit if they could not with their body, to receive

the preachers of the Gofpel, who brought peace and a general pardon for their fins

!

All the other predeftinated, every one according to his ftate, who h-^.ve by this means
been faved, (which are infinite) how they would melt and cry with jey, to hear this

news, which is as welcome to them, as that of the coming of Chrift to the holy fathers

in Umbo, who were expefting it with fuch languiftiing defires

!

CHAP. VIII.

—

Va/co Nunnes de Balboa purfues the Difcovery of the South-Sea, and dies.

VASCO Nunnes de Balboa, having performed his devotion, and thanked our Lord,
with all his companions, for fo great a favour done him, as to bring thera to that place,

and for the favour he was about to fhew to that new world, by the means of the

preachers of the Gofpel, to whom he thus opened a way to publifh it ; he then be-

thought himfelf of his fccond obligation^ whicii was to his King ; in conformity to

which, he took pofleflion, in His Majefty's name, for the crowns of Caftile and Leon,
of the place where he was, and of the lea which he difcovered from thence ; cutting

for this purpofe many trees, and making great croiVes which he let up, and writ upon
them the names of Their Majefties.

Alter this they began to go down from the mountain, marching always prepared for

any encounter that they might have with the Caciques in their way ; fo, though the

Cacique Chiapes oppofed them with his people, who were ftout and many, vet by fet-

ting the dogs at them, and beginning to fire their mufkcts, they were foon routed,

riiis made the Cacique offer terms of peace, and receive and make much of the Cafti-

lians, prefenting them with gold; and he proved fo good 'a friend, that he pacified

many other Caciques, who were in arms, to hinder the paflage, who likevvife made their

prefents of gold.

From the town of Chiapes, Vafco Nunnes font out, to difcover the coafts of the

jSouth-Sea, the captains Francifco Pizarro, Juan de Efcara, and Alonfo Martin, each to

a dift'erent place : this laft found two canoes dry on the fhore, and the fea below them
above half a league : he wondered to lee them fo far Irom the (ca ; and, as he was

12 confidcring
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confidering it, he perceived the fea coming very faft m, and did not ftay long before it

fet the canoes on float : he entered into one of them, and took witnefs that he was the

firft European that had ever been upon that fea. The tides on that coaft ebb and flow

every fix hours, fo as great fhips will be left on fliore, the water retiring fo feft, that it

gives great admiration when it returns, to fee fo great a fpace covered fo faft, that it

appears an inundation.

Vafco Nunnes having advice of this, came down alfo to the coaft ; and, going into

the fea up to the mid-leg, with a naked fword in his hand, faid, that he took poflef-

fion of it, and all the coafts and bays of it, for the crowns of Caftile and Leon ; and

that he viras ready with t.iat fword, as often as it fliould be neceflary, to make good

that claim, againft all that fliould oppofe him. The Indians were in great amaze at

this new ceremony ; and they were more furprized, when they faw him, againft their

advice, and that of the Caciques, venture to crofs the gulph of Pearls, to difcover thei

riches of it in that commodity ; though it had like to have coft him dear, for he was

near periftiing in crofling that arm of the fea. Now let us fee (in order to undeceive

thofe who fliall read this) how little this courage and boldnefs availed this generous

conqueror of the new world, and the great things his invincible mind had brought to

pafs. All his military prudence and cunning, by which he made himfelf be refpefked

by unknown nations, availed him little ; for this fo fortunate a great captain had a tra-

gical end : he loft his life in Dairen at his return, finding there the governor Pedrarias,

who came to fucceed him. The King, in fending this man, had recommended to him
the perfon of Vafco Nunnes de Balboa, and ordered him to made ufe of his council, as

of one who had honoured him by his bold undertakings, and to whom, for a reward,

he ordered the governments of Panama and Coiba, and the admiralfliip of the South-

Sea, which he had difcovered, and on which he had already built four fliips, and got

together three hundred men, to go upon the difcovery of Peru. But the faid Pedrarias

commanded him on fliore, and there feizing him, caufed him to be beheaded publickly

as a traitor. The crier went before him, crying, as is cuftoraary, that he was a traitor

;

which, when Vafco Nunnes heard, he faid it was a lie, and that no man had ferved the

King with more zeal, nor more fidelity than he, nor more defired to extend his mo-
narchy ; but all his complaints were like voices in the defart, which were of no force

againft envy and emulation, which had prevailed in his enemies, and which can never
nul againft thofe who govern. His death was much refented, and appeared very unjuft

in Spain, becaufe, indeed, the King loft one of his braveft captains, and one who would
hav< difcovered Peru with more facility, and without all thofe tumults, which fmce
happened ; for his prudence, valour, and zeal, were above the ordinary fize.

It cannot be denied, but that the fentence may be juftified according to the depofi-

tions of witnefles ; but y^*: it was a great argument of his innocency, that which he
himfelf faid to the governor Pedrarias, which was, that if he had in his heart to make
himfelf mafter, and independent, as they accufed him, he would not have obeyed his

call as he did, and leave his fliip without any difficulty ; for he had then three hundred
men all aj his devotbn, and four velfels, with which he might have been fafe, and gone
upon new difcoveries, if his confcience had accufed him. They add here, that an
aftrologer had told him, that that year he fliould fee fomething extraordinary in the
heavens, he fliould be in guard againft fonie great misfortune that threatened him •, and
that if he efcaped from it, he fliould be the moft powerful and happy man in the whole
Indies. And that accordingly he did fee this fign, but laughed at it, as thinking him-
felf in fo high a ftate.

w
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CHAP. IX.—r/'^ Difcovery of the South-Sea, its Ports and IJlands, is continued.
,

IT is a common paffion in thofe who govern, either to oppofe the defigns of their

predeceflbfs, or at leaft not to execute them by their means, nor by their creatures,

that their affiftance may not lelTen the glory, which they pretend by making themfelves

the authors of the enterprizes. As we have already faid, Pedrarias fucceeded Vafco

Nunnes de Balboa in the government, juft as he had made the difcovery of the South-

Sea ; and, though the King Lad recommended the perfon of Nunnes to him, yet he

could not be brought to grant him leave to follow his difcovery, though the Bifliop of

Dairen advifed it very earneftly ; but he had refolved to give this good morfel to a

creature of his, called Captain Gafpar Morales ; to whom he added, as companion.

Captain Francifco Pizarro, becaufe of the experience he had, having been already em-

ployed in the difcovery.

They fet out from Dairen, and got to the South-Sea, and embarking there in canoes,

they came to the Ifle of Pearls, which the Indians called Tarargui. Thefe by this time

began to endeavour to hinder the Spaniards from fetting in their lands, but they were

not able to do it, their forces being fo much inferior to thofe of the Caftilians, who,

paffing from one ifland to another, came at laft to the largeft, where was the king of

almoft all thofe nations, who took arms againft the Spaniards, having a brave number
of men, and well chofen ; but they not being ufed to fire-arms, they foon yielded and

came to compofition : to which they were brought alfo by the fear of a famous dog

that was in the Chridian camp, who ufed to fall upon them like a lion ; and they hav-

ing never feen an animal of that fort, did flee him as a devil, becaufe of the imfchief

he did amongft them ; for they being naked, he could faften any where without danger.

The Chiapefes, our friends, prefently interpofed ; and telling the King what dangerous

enemies the Spaniards were, and of what importance their friendfhip was, they being

invincible, he at laft was prevailed upon to grant them peace. I'hey came to his palace,

which was very fumptuous, and, as they judged, better than any they had feen yet.

The King received them with marks of friendfliip ; and, as a token of it, caufed a

baiket of rufhes full of pearls, which weighed five marks, to be given them ; amongft

which, there was one which had but few fellows in the world, (for it weighed fix and

twenty carats, and was as big as a fmall walnut,) and another as big as a mufcat-pear,

perfeft and oriental, and of a fine colour, weighing ten half fcruples. The firft came
from hand to hand, till it was in the emprefs's, who valued it as it deferved, as is told

by Antonio Je Herrera and others. I'hey prefented the King, in return, with the ufual

prefents of pins and needles, bells, knives, and other baubles of Europe, which the

Indians valued much. The Spaniards not being able to forbear laughing, to fee the

value they put upon them, the King faid to them, " What do you laugh at ?" And
having heard what it was, he faid, " We might more juftly laugh at you, for valuing

things fo much which are of no ufe in life, and for which you pafs fo many feas. As
for thefe knives and hatchets you give us, they are very ufeful inftruments to men."
This was not the only return the King had for his pearls j for he had the precious pearl

of faith by their means : for growing very fond of them, and being by them inftruded,

he and all his family received the Chriftian religion, which was the principal end to

which the Caftilians direded all their enterprizes. They made a folemn chriftening
;

and the King, to treat his fpiritual fathers, who had engendered him in the Gofpel^

carried them to fee the pearl-fiOung, which was in this manner : The Indians dived to

the
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the bottom, having about their necks a bag full of ftones, that they might fink the

fefter ; and it ferved them for a ballatt to keep them fteady while they gathered the

oyfters, that the water might not buoy them up. The greateft oyfters are about ten

fethom deep ; for when they do not go to feed, they keep as low as they can, and ftick

fo fail to the rocks, and to one another, that it is very hard to loofen them; nay, it

happens fometimes, that while they fpend too much time in doing it, their breath fails

them, and they are drowned : but, generally fpeaking, they are not in danger, becaufe,

as they gather the oyfters, they put them in their bag, and lighten it. of the ftones, and

before their breath fails, they come up again with their fifli. They open the oyfters,

and take out the pearls, which ufe to be many if they are fmall, and few if they are

large. They fay, that among thofe they prefented the Caftilians at this time, were

leveral of the bignefs of large peafe and hazle-nuts ; with which they returned very

well pleafed to have made a difcovery of fo rich a treafure, as well as of the rich one

they had given in exchange to the King and his people, by making them Chriftians.

CHAP. X.— Of the Difcovery of the River of PlatUy a?td the Coajl of Chile, by the

Straights of Magellan.

WE have hitherto gone by the North-Sea to the Terra Firma, and the difcovery of

the South-Sea, with intent to follow the difcoveries of this new world t<.< its utmoft

bounds, which is the kingdom of Chile, to which all this narrative is difefted. We
fhall follow this order by the fame fteps that the firft conquerors went ; but while tliey

are difpofmg all things for this great enterprife, it will not be amifs to leave the

South-Sea, and follow thofe who endeavoured to difcover the coafts of Chile by the

North-Sea. The firft we fhall follow is Captain Juan Dias de Solis, who failing from

Spain the eighth of OdVober 1515, ran along the coafts of Brafil, till he difcovered

the famous river of Plata, which was fo named, not from any filver that is found near

it, or on its banks, but from fome plates of that metal which the Indians gave the

Spaniards ; which filver they had brought from the country about Potofi, with which
they had communication by the means of the Tucuman Indians, who are the neareft

to that fide to Peru. Solis entered that mighty river, which, if I am not miftaken.

Is threefcore or feventy leagues over at its firft entrance, and is known at fea by its

frefh water, at firft ; till being further in, they can fee the mountains and land that

bound it. This river is one of the nioft famous in the world, of fweet and excellent

water, being obferved to clear the voice and lungs, and is good againft all rheums and

defluftions ; and all the nations of the Paraguays, who drink this water, have admi-

rable voices, fo tunable, that when they fing they appear organs ; and therefore they

are all inclined to mufic ; and thofe who come from abroad mend their voices by
living there. I know one who was born in Chile, and had naturally a good voice,

which he mended extremely by living in Paraguay ; but when he left that country,

and came to Tucuman, he loft his improvement, as he himfelf told me. This river

has another property, which is, that it petrifies the branches of trees which fall into

it. The governor H°rnan Darias, born in Paraguay, a gentleman of a fingular talent

for government, had in his houfe a whole tree all of ftone which had been taken out
of this river. Likewife there are formed naturally of the fand of this river, certain

velTels of various figures, which have the property of cooling water. There are alfo

certain cocot de terra., which contain flones in them, which at a certain time are, as

it were, ripe, and burit, dicovering amethyfts within them; they burft open with
a great noifc.

u 2 There
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There are alfo bred upon its banks mofl beautiful birds of feveral kinds ; and in its

ftreams great variety of fiflies, very dainty, and in great quantity. The river is navi-

gable every where in canoes, but not with the fame canoes, becaufe of the prodigbus

Fall that is in the midft of it, the whole river precipitating itfelf into a deep gulph,

from whence it runs many leagues, till it empties itfelf into the fea. The noife that

this fall makes, the foam that Jt raifes, the whirlpools it caufes, by the rencounter of

its waters, is lot to be imagined. The land on both fides this river is very fertile

;

on the weft fide, which is the Tucuman fide, correfponding to Buenos Ayres, there

feveral cities, as St. Jago de Eftero Cordoua, St. Michael la Rioga, and Eftecoare

Juzuy an jalta, which border upon Peru : thefe cities are not very populous, becaufe

they are iii the midft of the land, and far from commerce with both leas ; but they do

bcreafe very much, particularly Cordoua, which, amor.jft other properties, has that

of producing rare wits in the imiverfity governed by the Jefults, who may match their

profelfors and fcholars with thofe of any other part, as I myfelf have experienced.

There are likevvife in this diftri£t many houfes and ramilies of men of quality and antient

nobility. Higher up the river to the weft, are alfo the cities of Aflumption, Santa

Fee de las Corrientes del Guayta, and others. The city of the Affumption is the

chief, and was peopled by gentlemen that came firft to the Indies, and is fince much
increafed in people, but not in riches ; becaufe it being fo far within the land, cannot

have fuificient vent for its commodities, which are chiefly fugar, and preferved fruits

;

among the reft they are famous for a dried fweet-meat, called Ladrillos, which are

flices of cetron, done up in fugar, in the form of z tile ; but the beft fweet-meat

they have they will give in great abundance for an apple, or any European fruit. In

all this traft of land there are three governments, which are alfo biftioprics, to wit,

Paraguay, Rio de la Plata, and Tucuma.-,.

Higher yet on the eaft fide are many heathen nations, which have others that

anfwer them on the weft ; and among thefe are diftributed thofe famous miffions which

our fathers cf the fociety of Jefus have fo'onded.

I am forry I am infenfibly engaged in this matter ; and I muft own I have men-
tioned that which I cannot well explain. This is not a place for panegyrics, nor does

the thread of my hiftory admit of fuch large digreffions ; yet I cannot but ftop a little,

and give fome confideration lo that we may call miracles of grace, which are per-

formed in thofe defarts, of which I mytelf have been an eye-witnefs, having lived fome
time in that holy province, to which I owe all that I am. But who can explain what
thofe apoftolical men deferve in the fight of God, >fho feem to have nothing of man
but what is neceffary to make their lives more admirable, which they lead l&e angels

in human bodies.

"Who would not wonder to fee in thofe mountains and fclitudes men ill fed, worfe

lodged, naked, painful, and in anguifh for the fouls of others, when they might fave

their own with lefs trouble, enjoying the good morfels and merry days which, without

fin, and fomerimes meritoriouily, they might have in their own country among their

frieikls, and in the beft of Europe ? Who cai but admire to fee fo many youths

banifti themfelves, and, renouncing all prefermc. , r^folve to pafs all their lives like

hermits, for the love of God, and zeal of the falvation of fouls ? Is this a work of

nature ? and can human force arrive to this of itfelf? Let us go out from this confi-

deration, left it be like a loadftone to draw us in further ; and yet let me fly as far as

I will, I cannot hinder my heart from being with them, and defiring to end my days

in this employment. They who defire to fee the fruit of thefe milfions of our company,
the numbers of the gentiles which they have brought from folitudes to live in cities,

the
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the great progrefs of the faith, and the numbers of martyrs they have confecrated to

God, let him read the book made of all this by that apoftolical man Antonio Ruiz

de Mon'oya j and then he will be extremely edified, and admire the work, as well

as the author. And fo I return to the thread of my hiftory.

Juan de Solis being landed here, found little refiftance from the Indians, who are

neither fo cruel nor fo warlike as in other parts ; fo he took pofTeffion of all that traft,

in the name of Their Majefties, for the crowns of Caftile and Leon, as was always the

cuftom of the firft difcoverers. And he for himfelf took poffeffion of thofe feven feet

of earth which death allows to thofe he feizes, let them be never fo ambitious, though

•while they are alive a whole world will not fuffice them. He lies buried there ; and

an end was put to his difcoveries.

Much about the fame time, there were at His Catholic Majefty's court the two

famous captains Ferdinand Magellan and Ruy Falero, offering their perfons, valour,

and induftry, for to find out, either towards the fouth or weft, an end to America, or

fome canal or ftraight by which both feas might communicate with each another ; and

fo the navigation from Europe might be made 'n the fame fhips, in which they might

go round all its coafts. They were treating upon this fubjed ; and the Portugal em-

baffador made it his bufinefs to oppofe Magellan, becaufe being fallen out with his

king about this difcovery, he defired he might not make it for the crown of Caftile

;

but at laft the king having heard at Sarag09a, in prefence of his council, the reafons

and grounds that Magellan and Falero went upon, he accepted their fervice, and
honoured them with the habits of St. Jago ; and having fettled the capitulation with

them. His Majefty commanded the fquadron to be made ready, and named the cap-

tains and officers of it ; and having heard that there was a dilpute rifen between Ma>
gellan and Falero, about who fhould carry the royal ftandard or flag, and the like,

he ordered Falero, as not yet well recovered of a diftemper he iay under, to ftay at

home, and mind his health ; and, in the mean time, that another fquadron fhould be
got ready, in which Faiero fhould follow.

The firft fquadron being ready. His Majefty commanded the affiftant of Seville,

that he fhould deliver the royal ftandard to Magellan in the great church of Santa
Maria, of Viftory of Triana, taking at the fame time from him an oath of fidelity,

or homage, according to the cuftom of Caftile, that he fhould perform the voyage
with all fidelity, as a good and loyal vaffal of His Majefty. The captains took like-

wife an oath to obey Magellan in all things. He, after many vows, having recom-
mended himfelf and his voyage to our Lord, went on board the fhip called the

Triiuty, and the treafurer general in the Vidory (fo famous for being the firft

that went round the world). The other fhips were the Conception, St. Jago, and
St. Anthony.

They fet fail the tenth of Auguft in the year 1519. They took the ifle of Teneriff,

then made the coaft of Guinea, and arrived at Rio Genneiro ; from whence they
failed on St. Stephen's day, and having had a great ftorm, they entered into the river

of Plata ; here they ftayed eight days ; and then following their voyage, they had
another terrible tempeil, which carried away their forecaftle, and forced them to cut
away their poop. They made vows to our Lady of Guadalupe and Monferrat, and
to St. Jago of Gallicia. It pleafed God to hear them, and they took fhelter in the
river of St. Julian, but not all ; for one of their ftiips was loft : the men got on fhore,

but enduring fo much by land to port St. Julian by hunger, that they feemed fkeletons
when they came to their companions.

9 WhUe
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While they were wintering in this river, either idlenefs, or the great fufferings they

had undergone, and thofe which they feared^ made them mutiny againfl Ferdinand

Magellan. There were fome of his (hips that revolted ; but he with great boldnefs,

and no lefs art, made himfelf mafler of them, punifhing fome of the guilty, and par-

doning others ; and for Juan de Carthagena and his companion in rebellion, he fet

them afhore when he fet fail, leaving them a ^ood provifion of bread and wine. It

was never known whether this was fufficient to fuftain them, till they fhould meet

with fome of thofe giants which had been with the (hips, and had been treated by Ma-
gellan, who perhaps received them.

Magellan feeing the winter over, as he thought, fet fail the feventh of November,

which is when the fummer begins in thofe parts ; and having by land obferved 'vhat

he could of the (Iraight, they puffed with great good fortune in twenty days, and then

Heeling north, they coaftod along Chile, which they* left fomething at large., as

having no knowledge of that land, Peru being not yet difcovered. After this, they

came to the Philippine Iflands, in one of which this moft courageous captain, and
famous Portuguefe, Magellan, died by the hands of the natives, or to fay better, by
his own ra(hnefs and over>boldnefs.

Some years after, which was that of 1534, Simon of Alcazova, a Portuguefe gen-

tleman of the habit of St. Jago, and gentleman of the chamber of the King, a great

cofmographer, and one very expert in navigation, having been employed many years

for the crown of Caftile, made an agreement with the king to difcover and people two

hundred leagues from the place where Albagro's government (hould end, which was
in Chile. He failed from St. Lucar on the 2 ill of September 1534, with five good
(hips, and two hundred and fifty men ; and without feeing land from the Gomera to

the ftraight of Magellan, only having touched at cape Abre Ojos, and the Rio de

Gallegos, about twenty-five leagues from the ftraight's mouth, he entered them on the

17th of January 1535, having endured fo much thirft, that the cats and dogs were

come to drink wine, and the people were ready to perifh. They found a great crofs

erefted by Magellan, and the wreck of the (hip which he loft there. There appeared

about twenty Indians, who gave figns of much joy to fee the Spaniards. They fol-

lowed their courfe, keeping ftill the right hand, as the fafeft ; but yet they had fo

furious a ftorm, that it carried away halt their fails : it blew fo, that they thought the

(hips would have been carried away through the air. T'liey took (helter into a port

;

and becaufe the feafon was fo far advanced, they perfuaded their general Alcazova to

go out of the ftraights, which he did, and return to the port of Lions, or of Wolves,

which was a very good one.

While they were wintering in thofe parts, they refolved to enter further into the

country, and make difcovery of thofe riches which the Indians told them were there

;

fo having celebrated mafs, they bleffed the banners, and the captains took a new oath

of fidelity and obedience; and with this they fet out about 225 men, having fi(l_

arcabufes, feventy crofs-bows, four charges ot pouder and ball, which every one car-

ried with his bread, which was about twenty-fix pounds weight. Thus they marched
about fourteen leagues ; and there Alcazova, being a heavy man, could go no further,

which was his ruin ; he named a lieutenant, againft whom the men mutinied ; for

having gone ninety leagues, and their provifion failing, they refolved to go back, as

they did, though they had met with a river full of fi(h ; and that their guides told

them that a little further they (hould come to a great town, where there was a great

deal of gold ; for the inhabitants wore plates of it in their ears, and upon their arms

:

but nothing could move them : and as one niifchief feldoni comes alone, they refolved

12 to
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{hips at their return, and to kill all that fhould

it. But God Almighty punifhed them imtnedi-
to make themfelves mafters of the

oppofe them ; and fo they executed

ateiy; for as they were g(—j, ^ --» j , «
but one fhip, durft not venture for Spain, but put in at Hifpaniola, where Doftor Sa^

ravia, of the audience of St. Domingo, chaftized the mod guilty. And thus the dif-

covery of Chile, for that time, and that way, was difappointed : for God referred

that honour for another.

ateiy ; for as they were going out of port, they loft their admiral ; and then having

S

CHAP. W.—'Of the Difcovery of other Parts of America before that of Chile..

WHILE the fhips are making ready to go to the difcovery of Peru, it will not be amifs

to touch upon the difcovery of fome other parts of America by the by, that at leaft

the order of time, with which the difcoveries preceded feach other, may be under-

ftood ; and what we are to fay afterwards about Cnile will be made plainer, that

being our chief defign.

It has been faid already, in its proper place, how the Admiral Columbus difcovered

the Terra Firma, or continent of America, in his fourth voyage from Spain to the

Indies, and found the port of Puerto Bello the fecond of November 1502. We have

alfo faid how Vafco Nunnes de Balboa having founded Sandta Maria la Antigua of

Dairen, difcovered the South-Sea, and took poffeffion of it in the month of September

or October in the year 1513, as alfo that in the year 1515, Juan Dias de Solis difco-

vered tlie river of Plata the firft of all difcoverers.

Now we will add what is known about the difcovery of other lands ; amongft the

which, one of the firft was that of Yucatan, which was undertaken by Captain Fran-

cifco Hernandes de Cordoua, in the year 1 5 1 7, and the Adelantado of it is at this day

Don Chriftoval Soares de Solis, a gentleman of an antient and noble family in Sala-

manca. This fame year other Caftilians difcovered the land of Campeche, where, in

a chapel of the Indians, full of their idols, they found painted croiTes, of which they

were not lefs aftoniftied than rejoiced, feeing Ught in darknefs, and the trophies of

Chrift by the fide of Belial ; which, at laft, by the Spaniards' arrival in thofe parts,

were better known to thofe barba' >us people. In the year 1518, the Licentiado Efpi-

nofa, who was named deputy t' governor Pedrarias, founded the city of Panama,
which is the canal by which all the treafure of Peru paffes to Spain in the galleons.

This city has not increafed fo much as many others of the Indies, becaufe being fitu-

ated near the equinoctial line, its temperature does not agree with thofe born in

Europe ; but yet there are many conftitutions that do very well there, becaufe of the

grest riches that are eafily acquired there : and thofe who feek them, think no air

bad. There are a great many people of quality : for there is a bifliopric, a royal Au-
diencia, or court of judicature ; a tribunal of royal officers, and a chapter of canons,

feculars and regulars. But that which in my judgement is moft commendable in it, is

the piety, mercy, and liberality of its inhabitants. I have this year received advice,

that by the negligence of a female flave, the greateft part of the city was burnt ; for

the houfes being of wood, if one take fire, it is hard to ftop the flames : there wasi

loft in this a great mafs of riches, a great part of the lofs falling on the cathedral ; and
a little after, there being a gathering made, though this misfortune had concerned
almoft every body, who for that reafon were lefs in a condition to contribute by way
of alms, which fome of them wanted, yet they gave above twenty thoufand pieces of
eighty and went on contributing. This was ati extraordinary mark of their charity

;

but
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but the ordinary ones, in which they conftantly (how their generofity, are to ftrangers

and paffengers who pafs from Spain to the Indies, who moft of them are at a lofs till

they meet with fome patron, or friend, or countryman, to affift them ; and they would

often be reduced to great extremity, if this were not, as it is, a common inn for all

thofe people ; for in the college of our company alone, though it is not yet founded,

but lives upon alms, I faw when I was there, a cloth laid at the porters' chambers,

where every dsy they provided for, and fed about fifty or fixty paffengers, with bread

and flefli in abundance. The fame is done by other convents ; and the feculars, I

faw, gave them money and other neceffaries. This, as to the city of Panama, founded

in the year 1518, in which year the religious friars of St. Dominick and St. Francis

paffed from the ifland of Hifpaniola, and began to found convents in Terra Firma,

and the pearl coaft ; from whence thefe two holy orders purfued their miflion through

all the land, enlightening it with their doftrme and holy examples ; by which they

have made fuch a-progrefs among the Indians, that the prelent flourifliing of the

faith is owing to them, to the great faving of the Indian fouls. The year 1519,
Ferdinand Magellan made the difcovery of the coaft of Chile'; and the fame year

Hernando Cortes went from the point of St.Antonne la Havana to Corocha, which

is the firft point of Yutacan eaft, to begin th^* conqueft of the great empire of Mexico

;

of which, and the noble aftions of that great man, it is better to be filent than to

touch upon them only by the by, as we fhould be forced to do ; this being not a

place to explain the ftate and grandeur of that mighty monarch Montefuma, who was

ibvereignly obeyed in fo many and fuch great provinces. Who can exprefs in few

words all this, and the felicity that accompanied Cortes in all his undertakings, which

were fuch as they appeared poffible only after they were done, feeming otherwife fo

high and difficult, as to be inaceffible to the extren>aft boldnefs ? Indeed, it cannot be

denied, but that he was affifted by heaven, whofe inftrument he was in planting the

Chriftian faith among thofe gentiles, ahd (hewing fuch reverence to the preachers of it,

as might ferve the Indians for an example ; a quality which will always give reputation

to princes, both before God and men.

In the year 1528, the king fent a colony to the Rio de la Plata, having agreed with

the merchants of Seville for that purpofe. The city they founded was that of Buenos
Ayres, which is on the fide of that river, in that part of it where it grows narrow

from its large entrance at fca ; and the river there is not above nine leagues over. In

the year 1532, Cedro de Heredia of Madrid failed from Spain, and founded the city

of Carthagena, which is r*"e firft Scala which the Spani(h galleons make coming

from Spain for the Indies, to fetch filver. It was fo called, becaufe its port was like

that of Carthagena in Spain ; for the old name of the Indians was Calamari. He had

at firft an engagement with the Indians ; and though they (howed themfelves very

brave, yet he beat them, and founded the city, which is at prefent one of the beft of

the Indies, being walled with ftone, and fo ftrong, that we may name it as an impreg-

nable fortrefs.

It is fituated in an ifland, divided from the continent by a fmall arm of the fea,

which ebbs and Hows, and comes to the bog of Canapote : there is a bridge or caufe-

way there, that goes to« the Terra Firma, The port is very fafe, and good (hips go
into it by two mouths or entrances, a greater and a lefs ; the great is fandy ; and the

year that I was there, they told me that it was almoft (hut up by the fand which a river

caAs up againft it ; and now they write me word, that it is quite filled up,<ib that there

is no going in but by the leffer entrance, which makes it fo much the ftronger, and

it is defended by a good caftle j befides which the city is well gamifhed with artillery,

fo
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fo as not to fear an invafion. The plot of the city is very beautiful, all the ftreets

being handfomely difpofed, the houfes of free ftone, hieh and noble ; fo are the

churches and convwits, particularly that of the Jefuits, which makes a beautiful profpeft

to the fea. Here is a cuftom-houfe for the king, and a houfe called of the Rigimiento,

with other public buildings; it is very populous, and of a great trade, by reafon of

the coming of the galleons ; and from them they have wine and oil ; corn they have

in their own territory : there refides a bifhop, and there is a tribunal of the Holy Inqui>

fition. The governor hath both the civil and military command : it increafes every

day in riches, being fo fituated, that it (hares all the riches of Peru, Mexico, and

Spain.

In the year 1 540, Captain Francifco de Orellana difcovered the great river of the

Amazones, which is called alio Orellana, and by a common miftake Maragnon ; and

went from it to Spain, where, upon the relation he gave of its greatnefs, the Emperor

Charles V. ordered him three (hips, with people, and all things neceffary to make a

fettlement. But this had no elFeft, becaufe having loft half his men at the Canaries

and Cape Vert, he was too weak when he got thither
;
yet he attempted to go up the

river in two large boats, to which his fleet was reduced ; but finding his wants of every

thing, he came out again, and went by the coaft of Caracos to the Margarita, where

he and his people are faid to have died. About twenty years after, the viceroy of

Peru fent a good fleet under Pedro dit Orfua: but this mifcarried alfi, becaufe he

was killed treacheroufly by Lopes de Aguirre, who rebelled with the fleet ; but having

miflfed tht entrance of the river, he landed on the continent, near the ifland of Trim-

dado, where he was executed by order from court. Some years after this the fergeant-

general, Vincente de los Rey?s Villalobos, Alonzo de Miranda, and the general Jo-

feph de Villa Mayor Maldonado, undertook the fame defign, but with the fame for-

tune, death taking them away ; fo that they gave over at that time all attemps on Peru

and Quito fide. But ftill the fame of this river continuing, Benito Maciel, general of

Paria, and fince that governor of Maragnon, and Francifco Coello de Caravallo, go-

vernor likewife of Maragnon and Paria, attempted its difcovery up the river; and
though they were backed by the king's royal commands, yet there were many crofs

accidents as to hinder the execution of their enterprize.

The fathers of our company of Jefus attempted likewife this difcovpry, by the motive

of faving fo many fouls ; but beginning with a nation called the Cofanes, their pro-

grefs was ftopped by the cruel death given to Father Raphael Fernandes, who was
preaching the feith to them. Thirty years after, which was 1537, fome fiiars of the

order of St. Francis, moved by the zeal of amplifying the glory of the gofpel, and

by order of their fuperiors, went from Quito, in company of Captain Juan de Palacios,

and fome foldiers : they began to fail down this river, and came to the Encabellados,

or people with long hair ; but not finding the harveft ready, they returned to Quito,

except only two of their lay-brethren, which were Domingo de Brieva, and Friar An-
dres de Toledo, who with fix foldiers more failed down as far as the city of Paria, a
fettlement of the Portugueio, about forty leagues from the fea. They paflTed by the

city of St. Luis de Maragnon, where the governor Jacomo Reymondo de Moronna, by
the information he had from thefe friars, caufed feven and forty canoes to be got ready,

and embarked upon them feventy Spaniards, with 1 200 Indians, fome of war, and
fome to help to row, under the command of Captain Pedro Texeira, who, having fpent

a whole year in his voyage, came at laft to the city of Quito, having difcovered and
navigated the whole river of the Amazones, from its entrance into the fea to its fource

or rile.
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The viceroy of Peru, who at that time was the Count de Chinchoii, being informed

of this voyage of Captain Pedro Texcira, refolved to fend two perfons back with him

for the crown of Cattile, who might give a perfed relation of the difcovery.

At this time the city of Quito was governed by Don Juan Vafques de Acunna, as

corregidor for His Majefty over both Spaniards and Indians, and who at prefent is

corregidor of Potofi, \rho very zealoufly offered his perfon for one, and his fortune

to raife people at his own charges, and provide them with all neceflliries; but tl)c

royal Audientia, confidering how much he would be wanted in his office, where his

prudence, experience and zeal, had fhowed themfelves, refuled to let him go, and

chofe a brother of his, that they might not totally deprive his illultrious family of tliat

glory. This brother was a father of our company of Jefus, and named Father ChrilU

oval de Acunna, who was reftor of the college of Cuen9a, and gave him for compa-

nion Father Andres de Arrieda of the fame company, who was profelfor of divinity in

the fame college.

They fet out from Quito in the year 1539, and having navigated the whole river,

which, according to their account, is thirteen hundred and fifty-fix leagues long

(though Orellana makes it eighteen hundred leagues), obferved exactly the rife of this

great river, its fituation, its courfe, latitude, and depth, the iflands it makes, the

arms into which it is divided, the rivers it receives, the riches, quantities, temperature,

and climate of its fhores, the cufloms and inihncrs of that multitude oi people that

inhabit it, and particularly of thofe famous Amazones. All which may bt feen in a

treatife made of it by Father Chriiloval de Acunna, printed in Madrid ; and it is a

relation that deferves credit, he being an eye-witnefs, ard having examined various

nations as he went.

Thefe informations were well received in Madrid ; but the revolutions which Aic-

ceeded in thofe kingdoms hindered all further progrefs, and prevented thofe holy

defigns for the converfion of that great part of America. There are infinite numbers
of Indians that inhabit the iflands, and other parts of this river. It is faid they have

one fettlement, that is a town, above a league in length. And now, omitting many
other conqueftp, made much about the fame time in the iHands and coafts of the

North-Sea, and that which was made in the South-Sea by Xil Gonzales de Avila, in

the land of Nicaragua, in the year 152a, let us attend (for it is high time) to the dif-

covery of Peru, of which we Ihall treat more at large, becaufe it has a connexion to

that of Chile.

Mai '

CHAP. XII.— The Difcovery of Peru is given to Don Francifco Pizarro, and Don Diego

d 'yi/magro, and Hernando Loque ; and how much they endured in it.

THE captains Don Francifco Pizarro, and Don Diego Almagro, in company with

the fcholaftic of the cathedral church of Daircn, called Hernando de Loque, came to

the governor Pedrarias, and defired of him, as friends, the favour of being employed

in the difcovery and conquefts of thofe coafts which run fouth from Panama, where lies

the powerful kingdom of Peru, of which at that time there was little light ; imd for

this they propofed their reafons ; among which, that which was of leaft value, they

relied moft upon, and that was their experience they had attained under their general

Vafco Nunnes de Balboa. They met with little difficulty with the governor ; for fo

long as they did not defire any afliftance of the King's treafure, but ventured their own
and their lives, they eafily obtained leave to undertake what they would. They pre-

1
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fently bought one of the (hips which Balboa had built for that defign ; and having got

together threefcore men, and four horfes, (for at that time horfes were a great rarity,)

Hernando de Loque faid mafs ; and when he came to confccration, he divided the

Hoftia, or facrament of the body of Chrift, into three parts, of which he took one,

and gave the other two to his two companions, offering thenilielves to God, with inten*

tion to propagate among thofe people his glorious name, and plant the Chridian faith

amongfl them by the predication of the Gofpel. Thofe who were prefent Ihed tears

out of devotion, and at the fame time pitied thefe undertakers, looking upon their

entcrprize as a mad one.

About the middle of November 1524, Don Francifco Pizarro having left Don Diego

Almagro behind him, to get more people together, failed from Panama to the Ifle of

Pearls, to the port of Pinnas, (the laft difcovered by Balboa, and after him by Pafqual

de Andagoya,) and went up the river of the Cacique Biru, or Biruquete, to the coun-

try of Chorama, where he flopped to wait for his companion Almagro. The hard-

fhips that the Ca»Mlians endured of hunger and other inconveniences are noteafily to be

told : twenty died ftarved, and the reft were fick, having no other fuflenance than the

bitter Palmetos ;
yet Captain Pizarro, without (hewing the leaft weaknefs, took care of

them all with great aftedtion, which made them all love him. At that time Don Diego

d'Almagro, his companion in the undertaking, came to him : he was received like an

angel, for the relief he brought : he had loft one of his eyes by the (hot of an arrow,

in a rencounter he had with the Indians. They both together purfued their conqueft
;

but provifion failing them once more, and their foldiers being almoft naked, and fo per-

fecuted with mofquitoes, which are infinite there, that they could not live, they began

to talk of returning to Panama, to which Pizarro himfelf was well enough inclined ; but

Almagro exhorted them rather to die than lofe patience, offering to return to Panama
for new fuccour, while he (hould leave his companion in the ifland of Gallo.

The effeft that this had, was, that he found the government altered in Panama, and

Pedrarias fucceeded by Pedro de los Rios, who hearing of the miferable condition of

thofe Caflilians, would not fuffer Almagro to return to them, being defirous they (hould

give over the enterprizc .18 impradicable. He fent for this end a gentleman of Cordoua,
called Juan Tafur, a man of excellent parts, equal to his noble defcent, with a com-
miflion to bring thofe people back, that they might not all perifh. He came, and fig-

nified his order to Pizarro, at which he was out of all patience, feeing it would be the

ruin of his project. Tafur feeing this, took a prudent medium, which was, that he
(hould draw a line between him and Pizarro, who (hould be at the head of his men :

and Tafur told them, that all thofe who refolved to return to Panama, (hould pafs the

line, and come on his fide. Having faid this, they began to pafs the line, all to thirteen

and a Mulatto, who faid they would die with Pizarro : and fo Tafur returned with all

the reft to Panama.
Captain Francis Pizarro remained with his thirteen companions in an ifland, which,

for the greater proof of his courage and conflancy, happened to be the Gorgona, which
is a pidure of hell for the clofenefs of its woods, the afperity of its mountains, the

infinity of its mofquitoes : the fun is fcarcely ever feen in it for tht- continual rains

that fall.

"When Tafur came to Panama, and his two friends Almagro and Loque found that

Pizarro (laid behind with fo few companions, it is not credible how much aftlidion they

fhewed : they folicited the prefident, that at leaft another vefTel might be fent to bring

them away, in cafe they found them ahve ; and after many difficulties, at laft a (hip

was ordered after them, but upon condition to be back at Panama in lix months : the

(hipX 2
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Ihip failed, and came to the place where Pizarro and hw companions were left. Who
can exprefi) the joy and furprize of thofe poor abandoned wretciies, when they dcfcried

at a diltance the fails of the (hip P At firll they could not believe their own eyes ; for

the defire and lonjjing for a thing makes it appeiir lefs probable to come to pafs : but

at lalt it arrivcil ; and I*izarru feeing himfclf matter of a good vefl'el, could not forbear

attempting fome difcovery.

They failed as far as the country of Tumbefe, which is very rich ; though the Tuni-

befe Indians faid, that their riches were nothi ig in comparifon of what they might fee

farther. The loril of that country having card of the arrival of the CaJlilians, he

fent prefently to vifit them at their Ihip, witii twelve balkets of provifions, and, among
the reft, a mcep of that country, which was prefented to them by the virgins of the

tem' Ic, as to men who feemtxl defcended from heaven, and fent bv God for fome great

thing. The ambafliidors cairu.- ; and wondering to fee the Ihip with white men who had
beards, they aiked them, Who they were ? whence they came ? and what they pre-

tended ? They anfwered them, that they were CalUlians, vafl'als of a powerful mo-
narcii, who, tnough fo great, had yet a greater over him, whom he owned, with all

other kings, and who is in heaven, and is called Jefus Chrift, in whofe name they came
to undeceive them of their errors in worftiipping gods of ftone and wood, there being

but one God, Creator of all things, whom we all ought to worfliip. They explained

to them, that there was a heaven and hell, the immortality of the foul, and the other

myfteiics of our faith.

The Indians ftood ftaring and gaping, hearing this do<ftriiK', which had never been

heard of before in their country ; for they believed, that there was no other king

in the world but their King Guayanacapa, nor other gods but their idols. Among all

the things they admired, there were two chieHy : the one was a negro ; for they never

had feen one, and did believe that his colour was fome ftrong dye ; for which reafon,

they bellowed much pains in walhing his face to get it ofl' ; but when they faw that he
was rather blacker, and that he fhewed at the fame time whitt teeth, for he could not

hold laughing to fee their fimplicity, they fell a laughing too, and could not but admire

fuch a fort of men. The other thing was the crowing of a cock, which the captain fent

them with a hen of Caftile : every time he crowed, they alked what he faid ? for they

thought his voice articulate, like the human voice ; which is an argument that they had
not that kind of fowl : and Garcilaflb de la Vega is of that opinion, aiilwering the

objeftion of the Indian name they give a hen, that is, Atagualpa, which, he fays, was
a name given by the Indians after the coming of the Spaniards. The Spaniards having

refreftied themfelves well on (horc, began to defire of Pizarro to return to Panama, and
gather a greater force, that which he then had being very difproportioned to his under-

taking : he yielded to their perfuafions, having, for this time, made difcovery only as

far as a place called Santa, which is very near the equinoftial line ; and having had a

more certain account of Cufco, its riches, and the mighty empire it was head of. So
taking with him fome Indians, and lome patterns of the gold, as a teftimony of the

difcovery, he returned to Panama.

CHAP. XIII.— Captain Francifco Pizarro returns to Panama.^ goesfrom thence to Spain,

and purfues his Conqueji.

PIZARRO being come to Panama, went with his two companions to the Governor
Don Pedro de los Rios, to reprelent to him their reafons for continuing their difcovery,

upon
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upon account of the riches of the country, as well as the planting the faith in the capital

ofli) great a monarch, and fo in all its dominions : but the governor would not agree to

it ; and fo theyrefolved that Pizano (hould go to Spain, to propofe it to the King him-

felf. He undertook the voyage ; and, to give more credit to what he (hould lay, he

took along with him feveral thmgs proper to the country he had difcovered, as pieces of

gold and filver, fome of thole Iheep we have mentioned, and fome of the Indians

themfelves clothed after the manner of their country. The King was much pleafed

with them ; and I'izarro, in his firll audience, began to propofe the intent of his dif-

covery, the great hardlhips he had endured, he and his companions goin^ naked, and

almolt ftarvcd, expofed to the molquitoes and poifoned arrows of the Indians ; and all

this, having fpent three years in this fort of life, for the increafe of the Gofpel and His

Majcfty's royal dominions. His Majelly heard him with much attention and goodnefs,

(hewing great compalfion for his fuHerings, and ordered a gratification for himfelf, and
his two companions, as alfo the thirteen who would not forfake him : he received all

his memorials, and ordered them to be difpatched to his miml, having fird made an

agreement with him proportionably to his grent merits. They did not believe in Spain

(and that is an old difeate every where) all fiat Pizarro faid of the riches of Peru, and
of the palaces and houfes of ftone which he had ften, till he (hewed them the pieces

of gold and filver which he had brought with him ; and then the fame of that land

began to fpread itfelf, and with it the covetoufrefs of (baring thofe treafures, every one

blaming the governor of Panama for not having givei. the nee : "ary allidancc to the

difcovery.

Pizarro being difpatched with the title of Adelantado of the 'ir(. two hundred leagues

he (hould conquer, having alfo a new coat of arms, -"nd other privilege -, granted to

him ; and taking with him four ftoul brothers that he ;.a.' he embarked :or the Indies

with one hundred and twenty-five Caftilians more. 1 'e leii Sanlucar in January 1530,
and arrived at Puerto fiello, where he was received with great joy by his companions
and friends, who were all pleafed with the favours the King had bedowed upon them
by his means : only Don Diego de Almagro was not fo well pleafed that Pizarro had
made a better bargain for himfelf than for him, his partner in all the undertaking ; he
made his complaint to him, and refolved to part company, and difcover and conquer
by himfelf: but being alTured, that ns foon as the firft two hundred leagues (hould be
conquered, he would ufe his intereft to have him made Adelantado ot two hundred
more before any of his brothers ; and fo fu(iering himfelf to be perfuaded, they agreed

anew, and fell to preparing every thing for their enterprize. He remained at Panama
j

and the Adelantado, with his brothers, went from thence with a good crew of men,
being to be followed by Almagro, as before. To make (hort about the things pertbrmed

by this great conqueror, the great richt, '; • i;ot, and among the red an emerald as big

as an egg, which was prefented to him, i' ' will fuppofe him at the idand of Pura in

war with the Tombezinos ; and there he came to a clearer information of the riches of

Cufco, and the date in which that monarchy was at prtient : and becaufehehad received

a fpecial command, and was himff !r inclined to propagate our facred religion, as the

bed means of furthering his own defign, the fird thing he did, in landing upon the

continent of Peru, was to build a church to God, to give a beginning to the fpiritual

conqued of louls. His tirit fettlement was at Pura, where was built the fird church
that was ever erefted in thofe kingdoms. While he was employed in this, he fent out

to difcover more lands, u^ know more of the date of the country. There he learnt

the divifion that was between the two brothers Guafcar and Atagualpa, which was
occafioned by the death of their father Guayanacapa, who was a mod powerful mo-

narch.
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narch, and among other fons had thefe two, which were now in war, and fome of his

fubjefts followed the one, and fome the other. Guafcar was the lawful heir, but not

fo brave and warlike as Atagualpa, who, though a baftard, yet becaufe he had followed

his father in his wars from a child, drew to hinifelf a great part of the kingdom, with

which he made war upon his brother, with hopes to prevail.

The Adelantado Don Francifco Pizarro refolved to have an interview with Atagualpa,

who was the neareft to the place where he was. So putting his truft in God, he fet out

with his fmall army, more to be valued for its bravery than its number, which neverthe-

lefs was fe?»"ed nnd refpeded in its march. He came near the plac6 where Atagualpa

had his camp, which was near fifty thoufand men, and frnt him his ambafl'adors on

horfeback, which was a new thing in that country, to give him advice of his arrival,

and the reafon of it, which was, to perfuade His Majefly, and his vaffals, to give obe-

dience to the true King of Glory, from whom is derived all the power and command
that princes have on earth. Atagualpa received the ambafladors in a (lately tent, (hew-

ing in all his behaviour a fovereign majefty ; and though his courtiers were in great

admiration of the horfes, which they had never feen, yet he kept his countenance, and

concealed the effeds fuch a novelty might have over him. He looked upon them with

fome pleafure, and not as on a ftrange thing he had never feen ; for the horfes begin-

ning to corvet, fome of his Indians run away, whom he prefently caufed to be put to

deaths for having fhewed cowardice in his royal prefence. He anfwered the ambafla-

dors courteoufly, (hewing the pleafure he (hOuld have to fee and hear their general ; and

fet a day for it, telling them, that they (hould not be difturbed, nor afiaid to find him
Suu his people in arms, for it was his cuftom to ufe them to it.

The day came ; and Atagualpa marching in order with his army to the place where

the Spaniards were drawn up, he difcovered to his captains the mind he had to make
an end with thole ftrangers, who had been fo bold as to epter into his country, and

come fo near him without having any refpeft to his royal power ; but he ordered them
not to kill them, but to take them alive, becaufe he would ufe them as his (laves ; and

as for the dogs and horfes, he refolved to o(rer them in facrifice to his gods. The
Caftilians, who were not totally ignorant of this falfe appearance of peace and friend-

fliip, though they were fo few that the Indians were four hundred to one, yet they did

not lofe courage ; but with confidence in God expefted the encounter, taking their

pofts, and preparing every thing for it, though fecretly, that they might not be thought

the aggrelTors. Therefore he drawing near, the Adelantado (laid for him with only

filtern men, the reft being retired and hid, and fent him an embafly by a friar, who
carried the Gofpel, and told him, " That in thofe books were contained the faith, by
which he and his people might be faved, and they brought it him from God
Almighty."

The King heard the friar, and took the mafs-book out of his hands, looking earneftly

upon it ; but not knowing how to read it, and taking it all for a jeft and a fidion, he
threw the book up into the air, making a lign at the fame time to his people to fall on

;

which they did ; and then the Adelantado lifting up a handkerchief, which was the

fignal to our men, they played upon them with their mulkets on one hand, and the

dogs and horfemen attacked them on the other, fo that the viftory foon appeared for the

Caftilians ; God Almighty having refolved to deftroy that monarchy of the Ingas, and
to remove that obftacle to the propagating of the (aith, and to put that land mto hands

that (hould increafe it, as Their Catholic Majefties have done. They took the King
Atagualpa prifoner ; but treated him with all refped due to his royal perfon, as the hifto-

rians relate more at large. ^Vhile this happened, which was on a Friday, a day dedicated

to

!*
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to the crofs, in the month of May in the year 1533, the army which Atagualpa had fent

againft his brother Guafcar, near Cufco, overciine him and took him prifoner, and

were bringing him to Atagualpa, without knowing any thing of what had happened

between him and the Caftilians ; but on the way Guafcar learned that his enemy was a

prifoner too ; and Atagualpa was at the fame time informed of the vidory he had

obtained ; he hearing it, fhook his head, and cried, " O fortune ! what is this, that I

am this day a conqueror, and conquered ?" Guafcar moderated his grief with the news

of his enemy's misfortune, thinking that the Caitilians would revenge him on the

tyrant, who pretended to take from him his lawful inheritance.

Atagualpa, though a prifoner, began to make refleOiions in this manner : If I caufe

my brother to be put to death, how do I know how the Caitilians wiil take it? and

whether they will not put me to death for this, and remain lords of the land ? If I

let him come on, and he fpeaks with them, the juftice of his caufe will fpeak for him,

and I mull perilh ; for I cannot exped mercy from any. What remedy ? He found

it cunningly, as he thought : he feigned ?. great fadnefs, with a defign that the Pizarros,

who vllited him every day, (hould alk him what was the matter. They did accordingly
j

and, feeing him fo afflided, defired to know the caufe of that extraordinary grief. He
anfwered deceitfully, that having received the news that his generals had put to death

his broilier Guafcar, it gave him an exceeding grief, of which he was not to be com-
forted ; becaufe, though they were enemies, yet he was his brother j and he could not

but be much concerned at hi death. All this was feigned, to fee how the Spaniards

would take it ; and finding they did not feem offended at the thing, he fent orders

immediately to his generals, who were coming on with his brother, that they (hould

put him to death prefenrly by the way ; which they did, by drowning of him in a river,

which amongft them is an infamous death. His cries to Heaven to revenge his imjuil

death, were ufj?lefs at that time.

But let no man give it to another to fave his own Jife ; iof there is not a fliorter,

nor a more certain way for him to lofe it : let him not ftrive by politick maxims, which
an unjuft and ambitious paffion fuggelts ; for though that may be an appearance of
(lability, yet divine judice breaks through it all like cobwebs, and at length leaves no
crime without its chaftifement. Atagualpa proved himfelf a great example of this truth,

all his artifices ferving only to afl:brd his enemies a pretext to take away his life. He
had promifed to fill the room where they kept him prifoner, which was a very large

one, with gold and filver, befides ten thoufand bars of gold, and fome heaps of jewels,

as an earneft, for his ranfom. And though this was accepted ; and that he performed
it according to his promife, yet he did not obtain what he pretended ; for, inftead of his

liberty, they pronounced to him a fentence of death, which he juftly deferved for
having put his brother to it, and tyrannized over that which was none of his own

;

and becaufe of the advice the Spaniards had every day of the army that was gathering
together, which if it were true, and Atagualpa at liberty at the head of them,
there would have been good reafon to fear, from his fubtilty, great and irreme-
diable inconveniences, which they thought they could no ways avoid fo well as by
taking his life, though with foine hopes of his exchanging it for a better and eternal

one, if it be true that before he died he was inftrufted, and received baptifm, as fome
fay he did.

About this time, which was in the year 1533, Don Diego d'Almagro being made
marfhal, came from Panama to Tombez with a good body of men and arms ; and
from thence he went on to help his good friend, the Adelantado Pizarro, in his con-
quefts, not letting his men do any injury to his Indians as he went. There were a

» himdred
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hundred thoufand pieces cf eight given them upon their arrival j for though they were

not at the battle, yet their prefence confirmed the viftory, and helped to keep

Atagualpa prifoner. The remainder of the treafure, which was above a million, was

divided among Pizarro's men ; and they being few, were all made rich, and in a

condition to make difcoveries of their own. The Adelantado fent his brother Hernando

Pizarro to Caftile, with the nev/s of this happy progrefs of their difcoveries, and of the

propagating the Chriflian faith in the converflon of the Indians ; and he alfo carried

with him the claim of Don Diego d'Almagro to two hundred leagues of land beyond

his brother's, of which he was likewife to be Adelantado. All this he negotiated very

much to the content of all ; and in the year 1534, there was granted, in Toledo, to

Don Diego d'Almagro the government of that which they called the new kingdom of

Toledo, which began at a place called Las Chinchas, where the territory of Pizarro

ended, and extended itfelf to the Straights of Magellan.

CHAP. XIV.— The Navs of the Government of Don Diego d'Almagro is brought to him;

and he goes upon the Difcovery of that of Chile.

DON Francifco Pizarro had given commiffion to Don Diego d'Almagro, to take

poffeflion of Cufco, when the news came of the government of two hundred leagues

given him by His Majedy, to begin from the Chinchas. This caufed great difturbance;

for it was believed that Cufco would fall into this divifion ; and the friends of Don Fran-

cifco Pizarro, judging this of great prejudice to Pizarro, that the marlhal, even by his

commiffion, fliould find himfelf in poffeffion of Cufco, they advifed him immediately to

revoke the powers he had given, which he did ; and this was the firfl caufe of the

difturbance in Peru, which made afterwards fo great a noife, and for which they both

loft their lives. But I being to write the hiftory of Chile, and not of Peru, (hall leave

the reader to thofe hiftorians who treat of it at large. This news being known in

Truxillo, one Diego d' Aguero fet out to carry it to Almagro, who was upon his march
to take poiTeilion of Cufco. He overtook him at the bridge of Acambay ; and he
having received it with great moderation, (hewed hii lAW above the greatnefs of his

fortune, and gave him as an Albricias, or prefent for i;i.'> good news, feven thoufand

Caftilians, which are near twenty thoufand ducats ; and by this news he was moved to

change his defign of conquering a people called the Chirigusnaes, and treated of that

of Chile ; for he fuppofed it would fall into the government he was to have, and (as

Herrera fays) moved by the informations he had of the great riches of Chile.

To prepare himfelf for this enterprize, which was like to be very chargeable,

he caufed a great deal of filver to be melted in Cufco, to draw out the King's fifths.

Amongft other things, there was a man's burden of gold rings to be melted down

;

and one Juande Lepe being by, and taking a fancy for one of them, begged it ofMar-
Ihal Almagro, who (hewed himfelf fo much a gentleman, and fo liberal, that he faid

prefently, that he 1 .ould not only take that ring, but that he (hould open both his

hands, and take as many as could lie in them ; and hearing he was married, he

ordered him befides four hundred crowns as a prefent for his wife. He (hewed

another piece of liberality to one Bartholomew Peres, for having prefented him with

a (hield, which was to order him likewife four hundred pieces of eight, and a filver pot

weighing forty marks of filver, and had for handles two lions of gold, which weighed

three hundred and forty pieces of eight ; and to one Montenegro, who prefepted him
with the firft Spani(h cat that ever came to the Indies, he ordered fix hundred pieces

12 of
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t>f eight. There are a great many (lories more of his liberality and charity tcj, he

being very generous and noble minded. Having difpofed all for his enterprize of

Chile, he caufed proclamation to be made, that all thofe who had not feme particular

employment to flay them at Cufco, fliould make themfelves ready to go along with him.

They were all overjoyed at this, he being extremely beloved for his liberality and

courtefy ; and that they might furnifli themfelves with arms and horfes, he caufed

one hundred and eighty load of filver to be brought out of his houfe, (in tliofe

days a load of filver was as much as a man could carry,J and twenty more of

gold : this he diftributed among them all. Thofe who were willing, gave him bonds

to pay him out of what they mould conquer in the land they were to difcover j

for this was the way of thefe conquerors in gaining to His Majefty this new

world, having no other pay but what they could purchafe.

The Inga Mango, who was brother to Guafcar and Atagualpa, had fucceeded them

in the government, as the fon of Guayanacapa, who had alfo many others. This Inga had

taken a great kindnefs for Marflial Almago ; fo he gave him, as a companion in his en-

terprize, a brother of his, called the Inga PauUo Topo, and the high-priefl Villacumu ; the

Spaniards call him Villaoma, or Vilehoma, that they might by their authority not only

keep all his vaffals from falling upon them in the way, but rather Ihould receive him,

and make him prefents. The marftial defired thefe two perfons to go before, in

company with three Caftilians, and make a fettlement or habitation at the end of

two hundred leagues. The other people, and Juan de Savedra, went by another way

;

and when they had gone one hundred and thirty leagues from Cufco, they founded the

town of Paria. Here the marflial overtook them ; and he was likewife affured of the

title of Adelantado granted him by His Majefty, with the government of the new
kingdom of Toledo, which was to begin from the borders of New Caftile ; for fo they

called Pizarro's government. His friends advifed him to return immediately, wherever,

this exprefs overtook him, becaufe there was one come to the city of Los Reyes, with

a commiflion from the king to regulate limits of both governments to each of the

Adclanradoes : but Almagro was fo pofleffed with the ambition of conquering fo great

and rich a kingdom as that of Chile, that he did not value the land he had difcovered,

in comparifon of what he was to difcover, out of which he defigned to reward his

friends, and the many gentlemen that accompanied him ; fo he i)urfued his journey;

where it will not be amifs to leave him engaged with the fnows, and ill paflages of the

Cordillera, while we give a vifit to the great city of Lima, called othei ife I;o los

Reyes, becaufe it being the head of thofe kingdoms, we cannot well pafs it by
This city was founded by the Adelantado Don Francifco Pizarro in the year 1555,

in a very pleafant plain, about two leagues from the fea, upon a fine q;'.iet river ; which
being derived by drains and cuts all over the plain, fertilize it fo copiouUy, *hat it is all

covered with feveral forts of products, as vineyards, fugar-works, flax, garden pro-

duft, and other delightful plants : and if there be any thing they vi^ant from abroad,

it is brought them fo pun£lually, that all their markets are fupplied with all manner of
delicacies that can be wiflied for.

For this and many other delights of this city, it happens to moft people who live

there, that they cannot endure to think of leaving it for any other place ; fo that it

feems an inchanted place, where the entrance is eafy, and the getting out difficult.

I myfelf heard the Spanifti merchants, who, the year I was there, had fold their goods
themfelves at Lima, whereas they ufed to fell them at Puerto Bello, fo enamoured of it,

though they ftaid but a little while there, that during our whole navigation they could
falk of nothing elfe j and to fay truth, it deferves their praifes ; for though it cannot
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be denied, that fome cities I have feer in Europe do out-do it in fome things, yet few

come near it, take it altogether : and, firll, for riches, it is the fountain from whence

all the reft of the world drinks ; its bravery in cloaths, and niagnificency of the

court, out-does all others : it is extraordinarily populous ; for a father of our com-

pany, who had the care of catechifing the Negroes, told me, they were at leaft fixty

thoufand, and more, that came to confeffion. They have fumptuous buildings, though

outwardly they make no fhsw, having no tiles ; for it never rains all the year round :

all the furniture, as pictures, beds, &c. are mightv rich. There are great numbers of

coaches, and abundance of gentry ; all the inhabitants very rich, merchants of great

(locks, tradesmen and handicraftfmen of all profeflions. But that wiiich is to mc moft

confiderable, is, what belongs to the worfliip of God, and cult of religion ; for the

cathedral church, and all the pariih churches are very fumptuous, and provided of
admirable learned nien, which come out of that univerfity ; of which thofe of the

country are not the leaft to be valued, having fumiftied fo many preachers and other

fubjefts for all other dignities, even to the higheft government. What Ihall I fay of

the orders of friars and nuns ? I Icarce know one order that has not two or three con-

vsnts in the city, beautiful cloifters., great buildingc, and yet greater churches ; fome
after^ the old falhion ; all with burnimed gold from top to bottom, as are thc*b of

St.Auguftin, and St.Doniinick : others after the modern way, with curious well-

wrought ceilings ; as is that of the Jefuits, and of our lady of Mercedes, which

are of a very fine architefture. There are eight nunneries, fome of which have above

two hundred nuns in them. There are befides many oratories, confraternities,

hofpitals, and congregations. In our convent alone of the JefuitS; I remember there

were eight foundations of ieveral kinds, and for people of as many different ranks

and eftates in the world. The great congregation has few in the world equal to

it : the chapel of it is very large, and of a very rich material, covered with filk

and gold, and rare pitlures, with other rich ornaments belonging to it. There is

here great frequentation of the facraments by monthly communions : the body of

Chrift is expofed, and the church fo adorned with mufick and fweet fmells, that il is

a paradife upon earth. And amongft other pieces of devotion performed by this con-

gregation, there is a great entertainment or treat given once a year at an hofpital,

which is fo magnificent, that it is worth feeing : the fame is done in proportion by
the other congregations.

This city is the feat of a viceroy, who indeed :s a king in greatnefs and authority,

difpofing of •» i'?ft number of places, commands, and pofts of honour and profit. There
is likewife a rich archbiilioprick of great authority; three courts, or royal audieccias;

•d merchant court, which decides all matters of trade ; a famous univerfity, in which
are profeffors very learned in their profefitons ; three colleges or fchools for youth,

under the care of the fathers of our company of Jefus, in which are vtbout one
hundred and thirty profeffors or mailers : there are every day new foundations for

orphans, widows, and to retire women from lewdnefs : there is the famous hofpital of

Sr. Andrew for the Spaniards j and St.Anne for the Indians; all which would require

a relation by themfelves.

This is what I could not avoid faying about this great capital of Peru ; and if it

continues increafing as it has done for this firft age, it will not have its fellow in the

world. The fame may be faid of Cufcc, Arequipa, Chuquizaga, and the great town of

Potofi, which increafe fo, that he who is abfent a few years, does not know them when
he fees them again ; and the reafon is, that the veins and mines of gold and filver»

which, like a loadllone, have drawn fo many people thither, are fo far from leU'en-
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m^^ that new onfes are difcbvered every day, and thofe richer than the old ones ; for

which realbn tliere comes yearly more people, and among them much gentry, as

well as tradefraen of all arts and profeilions, who moft of them fettle and increafe

there.
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CHAP. XV.— The Adelantado Almagre enters into Chile, having fuffered extremely

by the Way.

WE left the Adelantado Don Diego deAlmagro in a place called Paria, from whenc<i

he was to purfue his journey to Chile, as he did in the beginning of the year 1535.
He himfelf going before, ordered Juan de Savedra to follow with twelve hoffe by the

royil highway through the province of Las Chicas, the chief place of which was Topifa,

where he found the Inga Paulo, and the prieft Villacumu, who prefented him with

ninety thoufand pefos of very fine gold, it being the tribute they ufed to fend the Inga

from Chile, and which they were now fending, without being informed of the tragical

accidents that had befallen the family ; and there he fent back a great many Caciques

of the countries he left behind him, and who had waited upon him thither.

The three Spaniards, whom he had fent with the Inga Paulo, and two more who
joined themfelves to them, being defirous of making new difcoveries, and acquiring

honour, and withal making their court to the marfhal, went before, till they came to a

place called Jujuy, which is a place or country where the people are very warlike, and
eat human flefh, and who kept the Ingas always in great awe. This boldnefs coft three

of the Spaniards their lives, though they fold them dear. T'he Adelantado being

refolved to revenge their deaths, fent Captain Salfedo, with fixty horfe and foot, to

chaftife thofe Indians ; but they, being alarmed, had called together their friends, and
made a fort to defend themfelves in, and many pits with (harp flakes in them, that the

horfes might fall into them j with which, and many facrifices and invocations made to

their gods, they had refolved to expeft their enemies. Captain Salfedo found them
thus fortified, and being himfelf inferior in ftrength, fent to the Adelantado for relief,

who fent it him under the command of Don Francifco de Chares ; but the Indians then
avoided engaging, and refolved to abandon their fort ; though, not to lofe all their

pains, they refolved firfl to attack Don Francifco de Chares, where they killed a great

many, and particularly of the Indians Yanaconas ; and carrying off the fpoils, they made
a fafe retreat : the Spaniards returned back to their chief body. Since we mentioned
the Yanaconas, it will not be amifs to explain the fignification of that word, for the
better underffanding of what follows.

The Yanaconas were, among the Indians, a t pie fubjeft to perpetual flavery ; and
to be known, were bound to wear a fort of hat.' vlifferent from the refl. Thefe feeing
the bravery cf the Spaniards, and how much they made themfelves be feared and re-

fpedted, began to rife againfl their maffers, and adhered to the Spaniards, hoping
thereby to fhake off the yoke of flavery ; and became cruel enen'ies to the other In-
dians. That which this word Yanacona now fignifies in Chile, is, thofe Indians who
do not belong to any j:..ificular lord ; for as to freedom, there is no difference, the
king having made them all free alike.

From Jujuy the Adelantado marched with the vanguard, puriv ••
.., his journey, leaving

the re'df to the care and command of Nogaral de UUoa. He came to a place called
Chaquana, where he found the Indians in arms j for though at firft the were frighted

y 2 with

m
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Vfiih the fwiftiiefs of the horfes, vet at laft they grew fo little afraid of them, that they

took a folemn oath by the gre- : fun, either to die or kill them all. The Adelantado

attacked them, and was in gre^t danger, for they killed his horfe under him in the

engagement ; but he continuing ftill to fight them, they refolved at laft to retire : then

he purfued his journey, with his whole army, which was of two hundred horfe, and

fomething above three hundred foot j with a great many Indiansi, ,u' v.A'i Yinaconas, as

others, who afliftt^l the Inga Psm'o. The army being thus nuajerous^ they begr to

want provifions j and, which vi^s worfe, they were without hjpcs ot" Hnding any, there

being no place thereabouts tha; could aftbrd it, the country bei'.^ a delart, 'vb)i:h

iafted feven days, all ban.?n ground, and full of fait pitre; and for rb-^-Jr comfo ? ,, «

they defcended a hill or precipice, after which they 1 r ped fc i'omt; reliet, ;hey i>iv(

with the liiows of the Cordillera, which wa.-* a fijjht ai le t.> free;^e the boldeft under-

faker, considering the dangers li^d fufFerir.gs ihey wero threat«;ned with. Herrera,

when he comes to this paffage, fays, ijieaking of he bravery of the Spaniards, and their

?>nticace in fiiffering a great deal, vhith I fhal) tcot relate, that I nay not be thoii"' t

to praife my own countrymen with afFeftatioa ; but f canr t omit fonse par. of ii

:

he fays then, that to overcome fuch di<?: julties, nt vf ccild l.we attempted it, ij.it fuch

as \'=.: ,e ufed to endure 1 unger and thirft, and to enter in^o a couniiy v. 'out guides,

jhfOiif;h forei's, aid over ;,^reat torrents, fighting at i.he fauie time with tl.eir eiu;mies

and the eleiucst^', and shewing invincible minds ; niarchuig botii day and night,

endiiring cold u a? heat, 'adedvvlth rheir arms and provifion j being all of them ready

to j-,tst a hai>d io ;i!i ii-incN even the moft noble among them being the firft, when a

bfidge or any thing i „; to be made, to turn pioneers and carpenters, and cut down
trees, h) which thtv v^cre fit f-.r the greateft enterprizes.

The A.'rluhr.ido feeing the new, and, in all appearance, the infuperable difficulty that

attended this journey, did not lofe courage, but made a bold exhortarion to his men,
telling thtiin, that rhefe were accidents that ufed to befal (oldiers, without which no
great hor.^iir could be gained, nor any of thofe riches which they fought after; that

they fliouid put their trufi; in God, who would not f;ul to affift them, fince the planting

of his faith depended upon their piefervation. They ail anfwe.ved chearfully, that they

were ready t^) follow him to deatli ; and becaufe example is the beft rhetorick, he firft

began to enter into the CordiU'"-a, or fnowy mountains, with a detachment of horfe

,.>;ring before, that if he found any provifions, he might fend a fliare to the army, which
L < ii[an to faini for want of it. But the more he advanced, he met with nothing but

vaiiL defarts, with a wind I'o cold, that it ftruck them through ; and the paffage grew
ftriJter and ftraiter, till at laft it pltafcd God, that from a high hill they difcovered the

valley c f Copiapo, where the kingdom of Chile begins, where they were received very

kindly by the Indians, out of the refped they bore to the Inga Paulo, and afforded them
provifions enough to fend fome to the aniiy which followed. It is not poffible to ima-

gine how much they were prefTed both by cold and hunger, both Spaniards o'\d In-

di;ms ; here one would fall mto the faow, and be buried before he was dead ; another

would lean againft a rock, and remain frozen, juft as if he had been alive. If any did

but flop to take breath, immediately a blaft of cold air left him fixed and immoveable,

as if he had been of iron ; and a Nef^i oe, who had a led horfe in his hand, did but

turn his head, and ftop to fee who called him, as fomebody did, and both he and the

horfe remained like two itatues ; fo that there was no remecK . • j' to keep moving, for

it was certain death to ftop a little ; but it could not be, I .v.jple fo weary and fo

weak muft ftand ftill fometimes ; and therefore they loft

up and down the mouiu 'i.

many men, ftrowed

Gar.
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Oarfcilaffo fays, there died ten thoufand Indians and Negroes ; of the fifteen thoufand

which went with the Inga Paulo, only five thoufand efcaped ; for being all natives of

Werii, and not having ever felt fuch cold, for which they were totally unprovided with

cloaths, they died apace ; the Spaniards being better provided, endured lefs ; and yet

GarcilafTo fays, they loft above a hundred and fifty men, and thirty horfes, which was

a great lofs ; others loft their fingers and toes, without feeling it. Their greateft fuf-

ferings were in the night-time ; for they had no wood to make fire, and the Indians eat

the very dead bodies out of hunger. The Spaniards with all their hearts would have

eat the dead horfes, but they could not ftop to flea them. At laft the provifions, fent

them by the Adelantado, met them ; fo they paffed the reft of the way pretty well.

When they came to the valley, the Indians made much of them, where we will leave

them, to fee how others, that came after the Adelantado, pafs the mountain.

CHAP. XVI.— Others pafs the Cordillera.—What happened to the Adelantado

Copiapo :—His Returnfrom Chile :—His Misfortune and Death.

tn

I DO not find clearly the time of the year in which this army paffed the Cordillera

:

it is certain it could not be in the midft of fummer, nor in the heart of winter, becaufe

not one of them would have efcaped, fince the firft high wind would have overwhelmed

them in the fnow ; therefore they pafl'ed it, either in the beginning, or the end of the

winter ; and moft probably it was at the entrance of the winter ; for if it had been

at the going out of the winter, thofe who followed would not have run fo great a

hazard.

The firft of thefe was one Rodrigo Orgonnes, who was left by the Adelantado in

Cufco, to raife men and follow him, as he did. He loft his nails, and would have lofl

his fingers, if he had not taken his hand off the pole that held his tent up : others lofl

.

their eyes, their ears, and many their lives ; particularly all thofe who were in one
tent, which a ftorm rifing carried up, and in the morning they were found all dead in

the fnow : they loft alfo fix and twenty horfes.

The next who paffed after Rodrigo Orgonnes, was one Juan de Arrada, who brought

the Adelantado the king's difpatches, and his commiffion for his government, whom
we left in Copiapo ; and it will not be amifs to fee what befel him there, before he
received his commiffion, and faw his friends. The firft thing he did in this valley, was
a work of charity and juftice, in favour of the true lord of that land, and was not in

pofleffion of the government, becaufe he was left a minor, under the guardianfhip of
I 's ur Me, who not only did not think of putting him in poffeffion, but contrived to take

his life, which he would have effefted, if he could have got him into his hands ; but

the fubjedti , more loyal than he, had hid him out of the way. The Adelantado Ijeing

informed of the truth of this matter, and being entreated by the wronged Prince,

reftored him to the poffeffion of his gov*;rnment, putting the tyrant to death.

Before this happened, at their firft arrival at Copiapo, the Inga Paulo took care to

look out for fonie gold in that little province ; and in one day having got together

the valut o above two hundred thoufand ducats, he prefented the Adelantado with it,

h :ho nam*^ of his brother, the Inga Mango ; which gave the Spaniards great caufe of
admiration, feeing "lai in one village, and hi fo little time, fo much gold had been
found, gather ag from this, how prodigioufly rich 'the country muft be ; and therefore

Aliiia^ro was content to ;Mnk all his pains well taken that he had been at to come
into it.

9 The

':f.
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\- The Inga Paulo finding his prefent fo well received, being defirous to ma]te his

court, got from the neighbouriHg parts three hundred thouland ducats of gold more,

which he prefented to the Adtlantado ; which gave him fuch joy, to fee that fo

rich a country was fallen to his lot, that he caufed all his people to be aiTembled,

and pulling out all the bonds and obligations made to him in Cufco, for the gold and

filver which he had there lent them, he cancelled them all, one by one, declaring to

his debtors, that he freely forgave them their debts, and was forry they were not

frreater ; and not only fo, but opening his bags of gold, he began to ufe great

iberalities ; which fo pleafcd them, that they forgot the dangers they had gone

through, every one promifmg hinifelf vail riches from fuch a conqueft. Francifco

Lopes de Gomara, who writes this hiftory, fays, that it was a Uberality becoming a

{jreat prince, rather than a private foldier : but he adds, as a confideration of the

ittle liability of human affairs, and the profperity of this world, that when he

died, he had nobody to give a pall to cover his coffin.

But let us not afHid the reader fo loon with the memory of that lamentable tragedy;

let us rather follow this great captain in his good fortune. As he went further into

the country, he was refpeded and treated as if he had been the Inga himfelf, in all

the places he came tn ; but when he came to a nation called the Promocaes, which

was the limits, beyond which the kings of Peru could never extend their empire, he

found the fame refinance as they had done. The Adelantado perceiving this, de>

manded fuccour from the Inga Paulo, who gave it him, by calling in the Inga's gar«

rifons of the neighbouring frontier ; and fo the war began.

Here the Spaniards met with their maich, and began to experience that the conqueft

of this part of America would not be compailed by their bare appearing with their

horfes, dogs, and guns ; or that a kingdom might be got by taking a king prifo-

ner, and feparating his army to their purpofes, and fo remain abfolute mailers of

the field ; for here they met with a nation, who, though they admired their horfes, and
were furprizcd to fee them, yet the greatnefs of their courage overcame that furprize

;

fo they met and engaged them vidth great valour, and many were killed on both fides.

The Spanifh blood, which ufed to be fo Httle fpilt, was here fhed in abundance

;

and from that time to this, the (laughter of them has not ceafed, fo as to make ..-ither

fide fafe. «

However, the valour of the Spaniards, and the advantages they had over them by
horfes and guns, was fuch, as they might well depend upon, which made them con-

ceive the conqueft of Chile to be a work of about two years at noft ; as it is probable

it would have been, if the divifions between Almagro and Pizai . o, and his brothers,

had not cut the thread of that enterprife, as it did that of their own lives ; for they pe-

rifhed by one another's hands, upon points of conteft about jurifdidion.

About this time the Adelantado being engaged with the Indians in a bloody war,

Rodrigo Orgoimes arrived with his Spaniards, and fo did Juan de Arrado, with the

King's royal patents, and a commifTion for the government of a hundred leagues of the

country ; which was juft as if a deluge of water had been poured upon the fire already

lighted of the war with the Promocaes, Cauquenes, and Pencos, who were the nations

that had withftood this invafion. As for the Indians, they pretended to no more than

to defend their country, and their liberty, from foreign invaders ; and the Spaniards

found themfelves called away by more earnell motives of intereft, and fo turned another

way. Not but that there were different opinions about what was to be done ; fbme
thought that it was better to fettle where they were, the heavens and earth being both

the beft that they had yet difcovered, and its riches fuch as they were wifnelles of;

others
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Others were of opinion to be content with what they had difcovered, without eXpofitig

themfelves to new dangers, and the accidents oi war. But thole who brought the

King's commiflion, infifted extremely, that the Adelantado ftiould go to enjoy the

efteft of the |Cing's fovour to him ; and, above all, that which moved Almagro moft,

was the jealoufy of feeing the Pizarros mafters of Peru : to which might be added,

that if he did not take poffeffion of Cufco, by virtue of the King's patent, he might

be in danger of remaining, at laft, without any title to any thing he had. In thi»

confufion of motives, the Adelantado ftuck to the worft, as it happened, fmce he loft

his life : he had, it feems, arrived to the top of fortune's wheel ; and it is the fame

thing with her to ftand (till, and to begin to go down ; which he did, till he tumbled

quite to the ground, and had his head feparated from his fhoulders.

The world feldom performs its promifes, otherwife who could have told this great and
generous man, that he fliould fall by thofe hands to which he had lent his ? The
Pizarros would not have been at that iieight, if the franknel's and friendfliip of Alma-
gro had not affiled them from the beginning with his fortune and good counfel ; but

nothing of all this was fufficient to fave hitn fiom death by their procurement. The
differences between them grew to that height, that they engaged in a battle againft each

other ; in which the Pizarros were conquerors, and Hernando Pizarro, the chief of
them, ordered Almagro to be beheaded, being no ways touched by their antient friend-

fliip, nor the fubmiflions and tears of Almagro himfelf, though a venerable old man,
begging his compafllon with r. body fall of honourable wounds ; but as if he had been
a ftatue of marble or brafs, he (hewed no figns of compafllon. It is granted that Al-
magro did ill, to leave the conqueft of Chile, fo well begun, and where he might have
fettled himfelf and his friends to fuch advantage, to go back to Cufco, to govern there

by force, in cafe the Pizarros fhould oppofe him ; but they alfo were much to be
blamed, in not coming to fome agreement with their antient friend and companion

;

but they are inexcufable in fliewing fo much cruelty, as to put him to death : accord-
ingly all their own profperity fecined to end with his, a\;J to turn to a lamentable
tragedy, in which they died by oup -.nother's hands, as may V»e feen more at large in

the already cited authors. For me, it is my bufinefs to purfue l^ >"<,queft and fettle-

ment of Chile, which is my theme. I i/jf •:.'I';M

:>

BOOK V.

OF THE CONQUEST AND FOUNDATION OF THE Kr Cr^v OF CHILE.

CHAP. I.— The Governor Pedro Valdivia enters Chile :—He conquers andfettles that
Kingdom, and is thefirji that enters as far as Mapocho.

'pHE more I draw near to the relating the fettlement made in Chile by its firft: found-
^Ts and captains, w'^'^ reduced that kingdom to the obedience of Their Catholic

^' ^es, and to the knowledge of God, the more I mifs thofe papers and records,

which

#
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which being fo far off, I cannot have the help of in defcribing the particulars of the

events which were very memorable at the fiift entrance of the Spaniards. I muft there-

fore make ufe of fuch paflages as I (hall find up and down in the general hillories of

the Indies ; and this will refrefti in me the memory of what I have leen or learned by

others ; and yet I muft own the knowledge and information the reader will have from

hence, will be but fcanty and fliort, fuch as I fhould have hardly attempted to publilh

without this apology ; antl defirinp my readers to accept of this colleftion for the pre-

fent, till the complete hi!>> • .'
.''

I .i"''^ does come out, 1 having left men moft eminent

in their profeflion emni yed i.. ;' hen I left thofe parts.

The Adelantado vVli.iagro Dcmg returned in the year 1537 to Cufco, Colonel Pedro

Valdivia defired from the Adelantado Francifco Pizarro leave to purfue the conqucft

of Chile, fince he had power and commiflion from the King to grant it. He promifed

not to return till he ftiould have completed the fubjedlion of it, and reduced it to the

obedience of the crown and God Almighty. The Adelantado, who had it in his

thoughts, becaufe of the fame of its gre;\> '

.' '
, to follow the conqueft of Chile,

confidering this gentleman to be one ot the braveft captauis that had come to the Indies,

having born arms in Italy and Peru, and given a very good account of all that he had
undertaken, chofe him for this enterprize in the year 1 539, giving him a year's tini'>

to prep.. <.' all things, that he might fet out, as he did, in the year 1540. I do not

fay any i ng of the particulars of his journey, nor of the people he carried with him,

becaufe ^ am not where I can have a diftind information ; only that in which all agree,

is, t^:^t he got together a good body of men, both Spaniards and Indians ; for thefe

laft relating what riches the Ingas ufed to draw from people who owned his empire in

thofe parts, animated every body to this enterprize ; and Valdivia feconding, with

addrefs, thefe impreflions, made a good army, with which he fet out from Peru.

They had alnioft periflied with cold, hunger, and other inconveniences
; yet at laft

they arrived, and advanced at firft with little difHculty ; but as they went, engaging

further in the country, ftill they found more oppofuion : they firft •: -me to the valley

of Copiapo, which fignifies the feeii of Torquoifes ; for there is a rocK of them, of fo

great a quantity, that they are grown lefs valuable upon it, as Herrera fays : it is a blue

none, which makes a very good ftiew. And fince now we enter this kingdom with

more advantage, and upon a fteady foot of fettlement, it will not be amifs to defcribc

the valleys and places where the cities were firft founded, and the other fettlements,

that we may not be obliged to look back with an ufelefs repetition.

The valley of Copiapo is the firft vf the inhabited valleys of Chile, though the beft

part of the people are Indians, with a few Spaniards, out of which one is the Corrige-

dor, who is named by the governor of Chile. The land is of itfelf very fruitful, and
is made more fo by a j.i afant i!ver, whici, runs about twenty leagues in it before it

empties itfelf into the fea in a bay which makes its harbour. Here grow all forts of the

natural fruits and grains of the country, and of Europe ; the maize yields alwve three

hundred for oncj and tb'- eus of it are alnoft half a y.rd long, as Herrera and other

authors relate. Though I am not informed as to the particular of Valdivia's reception

here by the Indians, yet I fuppofe it was without much contradidlion ; becaufe thefe

people were already accuftomed to the fore! u yoke of the Ingas, und had already feen

and received the Spaniards out of refp \ to the Inga Paulo, who accompanied Almagro,
who gave them their lawful Caciqu , prir e, as we have feen. They had the fame
facility in the valleys of Guafco, wri.cn is ab'>ut five and twenty or thirty leagues from
Copiapo, and that of Coquimbo Lii.i.in, and ;is far as Quillota. Here tne Indians took

and oppofed the ('aftilians vigoroufly j engaging them almoft daily, as people

that

ns.

W
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that came to conquer ar^ "ibdue their country. The Governor Valdivia penetrated as

far as the valley of Map. ...0, though with tne lofs of many of his men. He found

this valley extremely well peopled, becaufe of its breadth, fertility, and pleafantnefs,

being thoroughly watered by the river of that name, which, after having run fome

leagues," fmks under ground, does not lofe itfelf entirely, but appears more nobly, and

comes out with a more powerful ftream two or three leagues further, being much bet-

tered in its waters, which, from muddy, are turned clear us chryftal.

CHAP. 11.— The Foundation of the City of St.Jago in Mapocho.—The Defcription rf
its Situation.

TOWAR) " the eaft, the great Cordillera, or Snowy Mountain, is a wall to this

valley of Mapot'io, and is in winter all over white, but m fummer by foots here and

there : to the weft it has the ragged rocks of Poiiangue, Caren, and Lampa, whofe

foot we may fay is fhod with gold (for that which is found in its mines is fo fine, that a

great deal was got out of them). Neither is this valley uncovered on the fides ; for to

the north and louth it is environed by other mountains, which, though they do not

approach the Cordillera in height, yet are high enough to make a circle about this

valley, which in feveral of its rocks produces gold : it is, in its diameter from the Cor-

dillera to the hills of Poiiangue and Caren, five or fix good leagues, and from north

to fouth, which is from the river Colima to that of Maypo, feven or eight leagues more j

fo that its circumference is between 26 and 28 leagues, or more, if we go down as far

as Francifco del Monte, which is a place of moft pleafant (hady woods, where all the

timber is cut for the building of the houfes.

In this valley, two leagues from the great Cordillera, by the fide of the river Ma-
pocho, God has planted a mountain of a beautiful afpeft and proportion, which is like

a watch-tower, upon which the whole plain is difcovered at once with the variety of its

culture in arable and meadow ; and in other places woods of a fort of oak upon the

hills, which afford all the fuel neceffary for the ufes of life. At the foot of this moun-
tain, which may be two miles about, the Caftilians found many habitations of the

Indians, to the number of eighty thoufand, as authors report ; which Pedro de Valdi-

via obferving, and guefling from thence, that it was the beft part of the whole valley,

he refolved to found here the city of St. Jago, which he began the 24th of February m
the year 1641. It ftands in 34 degrees of latitude, and longitude 77, diftant from the

meridian of Toledo 1980 leagues. The form and ground-plot of this city yields to few
others, and is fuperior to moft of the old cities of Europe ; for it is regular, like a

chefs-board, and in that Ihape, and that which we call the fquares for the men, of

black and white, are in the city called Ifles, with this difference, that fome of them are

triangular, fome oval, fome round ; but the fquare oiu-s are all of the fame make and
bigncfs, and are perfedly fquare : from whencft it follows, that wherefoever a man
ftands at any corner he fees four ftreets, accord ag to the four parts of the heavens.

Thefe fquares at firft were but of four large houles, which were diftributed to the firft

founders ; but now by time and fucceffion of inheritance, they have been divided into

leffer, and are every day more and more divided j fo that in every fquare there are

many houfes.

Towards the north, the city is watered by a pleafant river, till it fwells fometimes

in winter, when it rains eight, nay twelve and fourteen days without ceafing ; for then

it overflows, and does great mifchief in the city, carrying away whole houfes, of which
VOL, XIV. z the
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fed a (Irdrig

the otherr,A'

the ruins may be yet fecn in foine places ; for this reafon, they havtr .

wall on thai fide; againft which, the river lofing its llreni^tli, is tl'r; au

fide, and the city thereby freed from this inundation.

From this river is drawn an arm on the ea(t fide, which being fubdividcd into as

many dreams as there are fquares, enters into every one of them, and runs through

all the tranfverfal Itrcets by a coniluit or canal ; and bridges are every where, as ne-

ceflity requires, for the paflage of carts : fo that all the houl'es have a ((ream of water,

whicn cleaiiles and carries with it all the fdth of the city : and from this diipofitiDii of

water, it is eafy to water or overflow all the llrects in the heat of fuminer, without

the trouble of carts or other conveniences, and that without any charge. All thcfc

rivulets empty themfelves to the well, and are let into the grounds without the city,

to vrater the gardens and viii 'yards that are there : which being done, it is let into other

fields, fowcd with all forts of grain, and then returns to the great river. The inhabit-

ants do not drink of this water, though pretty good ; but it ferves to warer horles and

other animals ; therefore they fetch water from the river for their own drinking, or

draw it from wells, which yield very good, and very cool : thofe who arc yet nicer

fend to the fprings and fountains, of which there are many in the neighbourhood, which

yield moft excellent fweet water. Tne ftreets of this city are all of the fame bignefs

and proportion, broad enough for three coaches to go abrealt eafdy : they are paved

on each fide near the houfes, and the middle is unpaved for the pallage of carts. There

is om (Ireet that is of an extraordinary breadth, and in it fifteen or fixteen coaches

may go abreaft ; this is to the fouth, and runs ealt and well the whole length of the

city : this is called La Cannada ; and though at firll it did not extend beyond the

city, yet now it does, and has many buildings and gardens ; and there is the church ol

St. Lazarus : but there are feveral Iquares built further which indole in again, and fo

it is in a good fituation.

This Cannada is the beft fituation of the whole place, where there is always an air

flirrlng, fo as the inhabitants in the greatefl heats of fuinmer can fit at their doors, and
eajoy the cool ; to which may be added the agreeable profped it affords, as well becaufe

of the buftle of carts and coaches, as of a grove of willows which is watered by a little

rivulet from one end of the ilreet to the other : it is befides adorned with a famous
convent of St. Francis, the church of which is all of a white free-flone, all fquare (lone

finely cut, and a (Iceple of the fame at one end of it, fo high, that it is feen a

great way off by thofe who come from other parts. It is divided into three parts,

and has its galleries ; the uppermod is a pyramid : from it one may difcover on
all fides lovely profpefts, which delight the eye extremely, and recreate the mind.

CHAP. III.— 0/ the other Edifices and Churches of the City of St.Jago.

THIS city has (befide this ftreet called the Cannada, which might afford many places,

fuch as are in great cities) another very large one, named of St. Saturniuo ; it has like-

wife the place of Sanda Anna, where has been lately built a church dedicated to that

glorious faint. There is alfo a place called La Placera de la Compania de Jefus, where
the front of their church makes a figure, and is a retreat or tabernacle upon the day of

the proceffion of Corpus Chrifti. Mofl of the other religious hcufes have their places

before the great porticos or entrances of their churches : but above all, is the place

called the Principal Place, where all the bufinefs of law and commerce is driven. The
two fides of the place that are eafl and fuutb have buildings after the old way, tliough

tlicv
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they have made very good new balconies to thrm, and large windows, to fee the ' ui'

fealts and other public (nverfions which are made there. The north fide is all u,a.d

arches of brick; underneath which are the fcriveners and public notaries, as a rhe

fecretarifhips of the royal Audiencia, and the town-houfe : and ovcr-hwul are the ioyai

lodgings, with balconies to the place, with the great halls for the meeting of the town-

houfe officers ; and in the middle are the audience-rooms of the royal chancery, with

their galleries to tht> place : and, laftly, the royal apartments, where the royal ofliccrs

are lodged ; and the rooms neceflary for the treafury and chamber of accounts, and

lodgings for the officers.

The fide that lies to the weft has in it, firft, the cathedral church, which is of three

ifles, befides its chapels, which it has on each fide : it is all of a fine white ftone ; the

chief ifle, or that of the middle, being upon arches and pillars of an airy and gallant

architetEture. 'I'he remainder of this fide to the corner is taken up with the epifcopal

palace, which has a very fine garden, and noble apartments both high and low, with

a gallery fupported by pillars, which anfwer the Place ; which, if it were equally built

on the ealt and fouth fides, would be one of the nioft beautiful and agreeable places

that can be ; for it is perfectly fquare, and very large, with a due regard to the whole

plot of the city. I doubt not but in time the two old-fafhioned fides will be pulled

down, and others built on pillars and arches proportionably to the other fides.

The greateit part of the buildings, (except the public ones, which are of a rough

ftone, but very hard, which the mountam of Santa Lucia affords, and is within the

city, and fome great gates and windows which are of mouldings of ftone or brick,)

that is to fay, the ordinary buildings, are of earth and ftraw well beaten together, which

is fo ftrong, that 1 have feen great openings made in a wall, to make great gates after

the modern way, and yet the wall, though a very high one, not feel it, though the

houfe was none of the neweft, but almoft as ancient as the city ; for the fun bakes and

hardens the earth and ftraw fo well together, that I have feen a piece of thofe walls fall

from a high place, and not break in pieces, though fo big that a man could not carry

it. At prefent, the houfes that are built are of a better form, higher, and lighter than

at firft, becaufe the firft conquerors were more intent upon getting gold, and fpending

it in fumptuous treats, and high living, with fplendour and liberality, *^^
1 in build-

ing palaces, as they might have done, by reafon they had many hf < ,

' ftone

hard by.

In matter of buildings, this city, as moft others of the Indies, may '• j, ih

tated Solomon, who began with building the temple and houfe of Go I a.^'.i •

his own palace. So the Spaniards have done all over the Indies, in liis i,

inheriting this cuftom from their anceftors of Old Spain ; fof I re. ^ moi'j , /i.

ling in Caftilla, I made this obfervation, that let the place or village I . r: ,vt

yet it has a good church , and even where the houfes were poor, and like dove-coats,

the churches were of free-ftone, with a fteeple of the fame ; which gave me matter of
edification, confidering the piety of the faithful on this occafion.

Juft fo the Spaniards of the Indies began firft to ereft churches, with fo much appli-

cation, that they do not feem buildings made within thefe hundred years ; but rather

fuch as one would think they had inherited from their anceftors, or had been built by
the Gentiles ; and yet there is not a church in all the Indies, which they have not raifed

from its foundation. We have already fpoke of the cathedral of St. Jago ; and much
more might have been faid of its ftrength and beauty, and the ornament of its altars

and facrifty. There are befides feveral other fine churches. That of St. Domingo,
though not of ftone, is built upon arches of brick, with a great many fine chapels on

z 2 • each

r imi-

ilt

a»'el-

Imall,
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each fide, particularly that of Nueftra Sennora del Rofario, which is all painted and

gilded, with handfome knots and feftoons. The facrifty is full of ornaments of brocade

of gold and filver, and embroidered filks of the fame ; a great deal of plate for the

altar, and mouldings of the altar-piece, all gilded. But this is nothing to the cloifter,

which by this time is made an end of, and is of a fine archite£ture, two (lories high ;

and the lower, where the proceflion goes, is adorned with exquifite paintings in the four

corners, where are four altars all gilded, and light as a bright flame : the apart-

ment at the entrance is alfo finely fet oflf with pictures of faints of the order, of

excellent hands.

The convent of St. Francis may be called a town for its largenefs : it has two cloif-

ters for the procefllons ; the firfl: is upon arches of brick ; and the fecond, which is

the largeft, very finely painted, with the ftory of the life of the faint compared with

pafTages of our Saviour Jefus Chrift's life ; and over, are all the faints of the order

;

and at each corner four great pidures, with four altars, which ferve for the processions

ard ceremonies of holidays.

The church is of free-ftone, and all its altars gilded on the infide ; but above all,

the feats of the '^hoir are a piece of rare workmanfliip : it is all of cyprefs, by which

means there is .ways an admirable fmell. The firft row of feats reaches, with its

crowning or ornaments, to the very roof, all of excellent architedure, with its mould-

ings, bales, cornifhes, and other proportions.

The church of our Lady of the Mercede, is alfo built upon brick arches. The
great chapel is admirable for the thicknefs of its wall, and the beauty of ceiling, which

is all of cyprefs wood, in the form of a duomo, or cupola. The great cloifter is begun
upon fo fine a model, that to finifli it fo, will require the care and application of thofe

who have the government of that convent. The fituation of this convent is the fineft

and nobleft of any, except that of St. Francis : it has the advantage of receiving the

river firft, whereby water is fo plentiful m the convent, that they have been able to

make two mills to grind corn enough for the convent, and to give away.

The convent of St. Auguftin is but newly begun ; but its church, all of free-ftone,

will outdo all the others for beauty : it is of three ifles, and in the midft of all the

hurry and bufinefs of the town.

It is not many years that the facred order of the blefled Juan de Dios has been fettled

in this kingdom ; and in a little time thofe fathers have done a great deal ; for, having

taken upon them the care of the royal hofpitals, they have reformed them, aflifting the

fick with all neatnefs, care, and diligence, and have added feveral large buildings.

They are much helped in this by the devotion the people have for their founder, to

whom they addrefs their prayers and vows in their wants and neceflities, and not in

vain, for they feel great relief by his intercefllon.

The college of the company of Jefus has not been able to build the infide of the

houfe, becaufe from their firft foundation the fathers have attended only the finilTiing of
the church ; which is now compafled, and is without difpute the fineft next to the

cathedral. It is all of a white ftone, the front of an excellent architefture, and over

the cornifh a figure in relievo of a Jefus. The great chapel has its cupola and lanthorn

all adcrned with feftoons and knots of two forts of wood, white and red, which makes
a beautiful fhew.

The covering or roof is all of cyprefs, inlaid with all forts of flower-work, and
divided into five parts ; the middlemoft is a compofare of all forts of figures, which
feem a labyrinth to thofe who fee it from the ground, and, with a noble cornifh that

runs round, gives a delightful profped.

The
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The architefture of the altar, and the tabernacle for keeping the holy facrament,

are valued at a prodigious fiun. The altar rifes to the top of the church ; and becaufe,

according to art, it ought to have reached from wall to wall, which it does not, the

empty places are filled up with two reliquaries on each fide, which join to the altar

:

this being all gilded, feems, when one firft comes in, to be one plate of gold.
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CHAP. IV.— Of the Civil Government, both Eccleftajiical and Secular, of the City of

St. Jago ; and ofthe Nature and Properties of its Inhabitants.

GOVERNMENT is the foul of the body politic ; and therefore, at the fame time

that the city of St. Jago was founded, the corporation was fettkJ to adminifter juf-

tice, without which no government can (land. The corporation confifts of two

ordinary Alcaldes, an Alferes royal, an Alguazil mayoi, a general Depofitarius, fix

counfellors, or aldermen, chofen every year, half out of the gentlemen called Enco-

menderos, and half out of the inhabifants of the place, who have bought that privilege

for themfelves and their defcendants. Of the two Alcaldes, he that is of the Encomen-

deros has the precedence and firft vote, and the inhabi::ant the other : they divide

the year between them by fix months. There is a prefident to the affembly, who
is always corregidor, and lieutenant to the captain-general ; and it is a place of great

honour : and though it be of more charge than profit, by reafon of the expence be-

longing to it being unavoidable, yet it never fails of pretenders, becaufe of its authority,

and the refped paid to the office. There are chofen yearly, with the two Alcades, two

others of the holy fraternity, or Hermandad, whofe jurifdiftion is without the bounds

of the city, as is pradiied in other parts. About thirty years ago there was founded

a royal chancery in this city, which confifts of a prefident, four Oydores, or counfel-

lors, and two fifcals ; one who is the ordinary, and another, who has been added
within thcfe four years, and has the fame honours, who has the protedion of the

Indians, and the matters belonging to the holy Cruzada. After thefe is the Alguazii

mayor de Corte, who has alfo the magiftrate's habit, antl a chair of ftate : then are

the officers called the chancellor, fecretaries, referendaries, and others, as in fuch

courts. There is no appeal from the fentence of review given in this court, but to

the royal council of the Indies ; and then there is a certain fum, below which there

is no appeal neither. It cannot be denied but the majefty of this tribunal has very

much adorned the city ; though there want not thofe who lament the hindrance it has

given to its riches and increafe, which would have been more confiderable, if the

inhabitants had continued in their firft fimplicity, cloathing themfelves with the manu-
fadures of the country, and avoiding all thofe pompous liveries which are now in

ufe ; for thofe who before might walk in the public place in a plain drefs of the

country, and be honoured and refpeded, muft now appear in filk, or Spanifh cloth,

which yet is dearer than filk, for a yard of it cofts lometimes twenty pieces of eight.

Any gentleman of eftate cannot now appear decently in public without many fervants

in rich liveries ; and within a few years they have brought up a vanitv of rich para-

fols, umbrellas, which at firft were only ufed by the pei>ple of the greateft quality

;

and now nobody is without them, but thofe who cannot compafs them ; and though
it is a thing of great gravity, and very ufeful to preferve health, yet it increafes thofe

forced expences ufed in great cities ; for this, and fome other reafons, fome were of
opinion, that it would have been better for the city and kingdom, that they had ron-
tinued to govern themfelves without this court of a royal Audiencia, as they did for-

9 merly

:
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merly : but, to fay truth, they are in the wrong ; fcr, firft, there are many cities in

the Indies, where, without a court of this nature, I have feeu vanity thrive in hveries

and fuperfluous expences as much as any where. Secondly, becaul'e, abftradting

from paflion and intereft, which commonly do miflead men in the adminiftration of

juftice, it cannot be denied but that the fovereign authority of this tribunal is of great

weight to maintain the quiet of the kingdom, by keeping an even hand in the adminif-

tration of juftice, and not fuffering that the tyranny fome aftcdt, either by reafon of

their preferments or riches, fliould ftifle right reafon, or opprcfs innocency, which has

not learned to court and flatter.

Thus a royal Audiencia is a bridle to vice, a reward to virtue, a proteftion to the

poor, and a maintenance of right and reafon ; and this was the intention of our catho-

lie monarch: for this reafon did he ereft this court, which is the more neceffary,

becaufe it is at that diftance from the royal prefence, and fo hard that the cries of the

poor fliould reach his ears ; for if fometimes they do arrive to his ccurt, it is fo faintly,

that they can fcarce be heard : for this reafon, thofe who have the clmfing and fending

the king's officers into fuch remote parts, ought to be the more careful to provide men
of chriitian principles, and well intentioned, as indeed they have been, and are ftill in

that kingdom; and it is no more than is_ neceffary, for a good example to thofe new
chriftians the Indians.

This royal Audiencia is the caufe likewife, that much gentry comes from Europe to

the Indies, and fo help to people them, and to continue the good intercourfe between

Spain and that country, which is good for both. It cannot likewife be denied (though

that be but as an acceffory), that the prefence and affiftance of this royal tribunal at all

public feafts and exercifes, is of great countenance to them, and particularly to the

literary ads and comni'.ncements, whereby learning h encouraged ; and thofe who
employ themfelves in that honourable lludy have a reward before their eyes, hoping to

attain to be advocates, referendaries, fifcals, and couidl-llors : for in the Weft-Indies

thofe places are all very honourable, and particularly in C'hile, where the falaries are

larger than in other parts, and yet provifions are clieaper ; fo that it is eafy to lay up a

good part of one's revenue. Befules thefb tribunals, there are others, as that of the

chamber of accounts, or treafury, for the management and adminiftration of the King's

revenue ; thefe officers do likewife vifit the Ihips that come in and out at the port of

Valparifo ; their offices are very honourable, and of great profit, and they are in the

King's gift, as thofe of the royal Audiencia are.

The affairs of juftice, and things belonging to good government, are under the Au-
diencia ; but thofe of war and preferments belong to the governor, of whom we fliall

fpeak in a proper place.

The bifliop is abfolute lord of all the church-government ; and though the bifhopric

of St. Jago is none of the richeft of the Indies, becaulb all the produft of the

earth is fo cheap, and by confequence the tithes do not rife high, yet this very abun-

dance is part of the riches of the bifliopric ; for by this means the biihop's family and

expences are the eafier fupplicd, and he may keep more attendance, and yet lay up a

good part of his revenue j whereas other bilhoprics, though richer, have enough to

do to keep up the decency of their dignity. There is a numerous clergy, who make
a great cortege to the bilhop upon certain public days ; and when he is received the

firft time, and takes poffellion, the ceremony is very great ; for part of the royal Audi-

encia, the chapters, all the militia, horie aud foot, with the people, go out to meet

him ; fo that it is a day of great pomp.
The

II
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Th^ chapter of the cathedral is a venerable body of men, in which the King alone

provides the vacancies by virtue of his royal patronage, and the conceflion of the popes

;

fo that there is not, as in Spain, the bifhop or the pope's month ; but in the Indies all

dignitia of cathedrals, even to the very parifli priefts, are all at the King's nomination,

but with fome differences ; for the dignities are bellowed in Spain itfelf, by the advice

of the council of the Indies ; but the cures or livings of parifli priefts, the King does

beftow them by his governor or prefident, who expofes a public edidt, that all oppo-

fers for the vacancy of fuch a benefice may come and oppofe the examination ; and

of thefe, the bifliop prefents three to the governor general, to chufe in the King's

name.
The holy tribunal of the inquifition, which is in Lima, ferves for all the whole

South-America ; fo that in Chile there is only a commilfary, with his officers and fami-

liars, who accompany him in all public adts, and form a tribunal with great authority.

There is likewile an officer of the Cruzada, called a commiflary, which is likewife a

port of great authority ; and the day that the bull is publiflied, all the orders of the

religious are bound to be at the proceffion.

Let us conclude this chapter by faying fomething of the natives who are born and
bred in this city : they are generally ingenious, and of good parts ; and thofe whofe
inclination is to learning, fucceed very well ; but they are naturally more inclined

to war, very few of them taking to other employments, either of trade or bufinefs ;

and they who, from their infancy, or by a ftrong inclination, do not take to learning,

feldom fucceed, and eafily leave it, if put upon it, to follow the found of a drum or

a trumpet, and never are quiet till they get to be enrolled as foldiers, being much
better pleafed with the liberty of a foldier's life, than with the difcipline of the fchools.

They are much addifted to horfemimfhip : and 1 have often feen, that to ftrengthen

a child thar can hardly go, the beft way is to fet him on horfeback ; this makes them
prove dexterous horfemen, and bold. And it is a common opinion and a known experi-

ence, that for horfe, one of the country is better than four from abroad : this has been
fufficientiy proved in the courfe of fo long a war as that which has bufied that kingdom.
They are naturally liberal, good-natured, and frierfdiy, particularly if they are

treated honourably, with due regard : they are pretty ftubborn and wilful ; to be led
only by fair means, and then they are docile and traftable ; but if force is ufed, they
do worfe and worfe. This we the fathers of the focicty do often experience in our
colleges j fo we are obliged to lead them by fweetnefs and emulation, rather than by
rigour and harflinefs.

CHAP, v.— 0/ the Riches, Miu.'ia, StuJies, and Increafe of the City of St. Jago.

THIS city, to which the King has given the title of Moft Noble and Loyal, is the
capital city of Chile, and one of the belt in the Indies, next to thofe two royal ones
of Lima and Mexico, wliich do exc ced it in futnptunu:, edifices, in people and trade
becaufe they are luce anticnt and nearer Spain, and for a greater paffage for the peo-
ple that come from Europe, and free from the tumults of war, which is a can' cr that

oats deepeft into great cities and kingdoms j and it is no fmall proof of their force, to

be able to maintain fo long a war.

This city was founded one hundred and Pour years ago ; and it had all that while fuf-

talned the heavy load of a long and Ihibborn war, -;vhich the native Indians have made
upon the Spaniards without any inK imiffion ; in wh; \ its inhabitants have either

always
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always been in arms, or fending many horfes aivd provifion to the camp ; a calqpiity^

whicn, far from letting it grow to what it is, ought to have kept it down from the

beginning : nor is it of a fmall confideration, for the growth of other cities in the

Indies, to reflect, that they being in the way, and, as it were, upon the paffage of

other places, many new comers nave fettled there, who perhaps at firft were bound

for other countries, or at leaft were indifferent where they flayed, and took up with

them. It is otherwife with the city of St. Jago, becaufe the kingdom of Chile being

fo remote, and the lafl of all the Spanifli dominions, it is the non plus ultra of the

world : fo hat nobody goes thither by chance, but on purpofe, and upon fome defign

or particular intereft ; for which reafon the number of ftrangers is little.

But the city is fo good and convenient to pafs away life with eafe, that notwithftand-

ing thefe difadvantages, it is fo encrcafed, that it aflonifhes all who fee it, few cities

of the Indies outdomg it in finery, particularly as to the women (it were to be wifhed

it were not to that excefs^ ; for all things coming from Europe are there prodigioufly

dear ; and this caufes many families to run behind hand Who fhould fee the place

of St. Jago, and that of Madrid, could fee no difference as to this point ; nay, as to the

women, the finery exceeds that of Madrid ; for the Spanifh women, fcorniag to go to

fervice, are all ladies, and love to appear as fuch, as much as they can, and the emu-

lation between them about fine clothes, jewels, and other ornaments for thcnifelves

and their fervants, is fuch, that let their hufhands be never fo rich they want all they

have, particularly if they are of the nobility, to fatisfy the pride of the women.
As to the militia of the city, the firft part of it is the company of inhabitants, Enco-

menderos, and reformed raptains, who have no other commander but the governor

himfelf, or his deputy ; after that, .here are two or three troops of horfe, and three

or four companies of foot, all Spaniards. Thefe often mufter on holidays, and aie

exercifed in the ufe of their arms ; and fometimes there are general mufters before the

Oydores and royai officers, where their arms are examined ; who alfo note them down,
to know what ftrength they can raife upon occafion, punifhing fuch as do not keep
their arms and horfes fit for fervice. By this diligence they are very ready at their

arms, and the exercifing of them proves an entertainment for them and the whole city :

for very often, in the public procefTions, one or tvo of thefe companies ufe to come
out, and make a falvo for them ; and in the holy week there always attend a troop

of horfe, and a company of foot, who guard the ftreet, where the proccffions of the

whippers go to keep the peace, becaufe of the Indians, who uff to take that time

to make fome rifmgs, the Spaniards being wholly taken up with thei- devotions.

The days in which this militia makes the belt fhow, are, when th ^ bifhops come to

be received, becaufe they make a lane from the entrance of the city to the groat place

of it, where they form their battalion ; and the concourfe of the people ufes to be fo

great, that though the place is very large, there is fcarce room for them.

And fince we are upon that fubject, we cannot omit to obferve that which is wor-

thy of admiration, and that is, to fee how it is increafed in the number of Spaniards

within thefe forty years. It is probable, the fame has happened to the other c'ties of

the Indies ; but this has had a continual drain, by fupp'ying foldiers for the war with

the Indians, ivhert many perifh, and few return. I remember that I have heard fay,

that one of our fathers, newly come from Europe, an.1 coming to '"Mr college, whe:e
he faw but few people in the ftreet, cried out,

l-'mi

Apparent rari nantes in gurgite vafto.

By
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By which he meant to fignify, the difproportion of the inhabitants to the bignefs

of the city ; but now that very ftreet is fo full of people, that all hours of the day,

and feme of the night, it is extremely frequented ; for there have been built many

houfes for handicraftsmen and Ihopkeepers on both fides of it, becaufe trade is confi.

derably increafed.

I can myfelf affirm, that I obferved as great an alteration in a much lefs time, as

well in people as in building ; for having been abfent but eight years, I confefs, that

at my return I fcarcely knew the place again ; for I found feveral ground-fpots where

there was not a houfe built upon, with very goud buildings ; and thofe which I had left

built were altered to the better, with more :ind higher apartments ; and the courts,

which were very large, were confiderablv ftraigiitened by other buildings ; and yet the

plot of the city was larger too ; fo that being at firft built at the foot of the mountairu

we have fpoken of, to the weft of it, I found it extended as much to the eaft, and the

fame proportionably to the fouth and north, and it increafes daily towards the river,

and the Cannada.

There was, when I left the pi ice, about a dozen fhops of good retailers, and at my
return there were above fifty ; and the fame proportionably u^ to the fhops of fhoe-

makcrs, taylors, carpenters, fmiths, goldfmiths, and other handicraftfmen, whom I

found alfo more curious and exaft in their profeflions ; and emulation has produced

very gone! pieces of workman fhip in gold and filver, and carvings in wood, gildings,

paiiiiuigs, which have adorned the churches, with thofe which have been brought from
Europe, and the particular houfes ; fo that in fome houfes aione, there are more things

of that kind now, than there were in all the city formerly. Some complain, that

there are not now fuch rich and powerful men as there were at firft j and that is true :

but it does not follow, that the generality is the worfe for that, but rather otherwife j

for the lands and houfes which belong now to ten families were antiently in one ; it

being certain that feveral of the heirs of that man have attained to as great riches as

he himfelf had ; or at leaft it is apparent, that the ftock of all thofe who have fhared

the inheritance far exceeds what was left them : fo that fuppofing that fome were
formerly richer, yet the riches are more in the land ; which is alfo clear to any that

fliall confider the houfes, pofleflions, and other improvements made fince that time

;

for now there is fcarcely room for the people, whereas before there was not half people

for the room that was for them ; which is alfo vifible in the country round about,

where farms that could hardly find purchafers, and were little worth, are now fo rifen

in their value, that the fmalleft coft great fums ; and this rage of purchafing is fuch,

that moft of the caufes in the royal Audiencia arc about titles ; for the antients, who
took pofleflion of the land, thought, that if they had a little footing in a valley, it

was all theirs ; but thofe who have come fince, have purchafed by virtue of new titles,

and taken new pofleflion ; whieh makes fo many law-fuits.

There is not formed a regular unrverfity in this city, becaufe that of Lima ferved

for all the neighbouring kingdoms and provinces to take their degrees : but when in

time the going to Lima was found fo chargeable, and the journey, which is of three

or four hundred leagues, fo troubleiome, there were bulls obtained of the pope, for

the orders of St. Dominic and the Jefuits, to have the privilege of conferring the de-

grees of batchelor, licentiate of arts, as alfo dof -^ in divinity, in the kingdoms of
Chile, Granada, Ruito, Chuqui-^-^^o, Tucum.r<n, and Paraguay.

The effeft has ftiewed how nece lary this favour, and how important this privilege

has been ; for this incitement to honour has caufed a general application to '-.arning
%

for the priefts and curates are already great proficients in ftudy, and fo more capahlo;
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of taking upon them the cure of fouls ; and thofe who betake thenuelves to a reK-

gious lite, are better qualified to ferve their orders, and be an honour to them, ,as

many of them are ; and it does not a little contribute to the value of them, to

fee the great folemnity ufed at the reception of the feveral graduates. And in this,

as well as the reft, I think our city of St.Jago is not inferior to any : for, firft,

ell the afts are held with great concourfe of all the learned, and very often the

bifhop honours them with his prefence, and fo do the prefiderit of the Audiencia,

''and the chief of the town-government, to whom are dedicated the fubjeds of the

extempore readings, according to the conftituticn of the univerfity, which are given

out with great fidelity, dividing the fubjeft into three parts, for the graduate to

difpute upon in prefence of a great concourfe of people ; and the feverity is indif-

penfable in this and all other examinations, for the different degrees which are

given by the bifliop, by virtue of an approbation firft givtn him by the father rector

and the profeflbrs, as the bull direfts; according to which there is no obligation

of giving any treat ; but yet that the dodlors may aflift with more pleafure and dili-

gence, there has been introduced a cuftom of givmg fome moderate ones, befides

gloves, which were allowed inftead of it ; but fome out of oftentation give both

treat and gloves. Befides this, there has been introduced a cuftom ot inviting

the hcrfe of the city to honour the proccllion, which make the folemnity the more

confpicuous ; and tliey very willingly accept of the invitation, for they are very ready

to mount on horfeback to honour any, much more thofe who diliiiiguilh themfelves

by the exercifes of virtue and learning.

CHAP. VI.— Of the Worjliip of God, and the Church Ceremonies in the City of
Si. Jago»

IF we were to make a judgment of this city by the worfhip of God that is per-

formed in it, and the appearance of the clergV} we fhould judge it to be nmch
bigger than it is ; for the ftate and expence with which the holidays are kept, in

the charge of mufick, perfumes, wax, and other ornaments, are very great : let us give

fome particular inftances, and begin with the catheJral. I cannot but commend the

piety of thofe emiiient perfons, the bifhop, prefkient, and counfellors of the royal ^u-
diencia, who taking each of them a day during the octave of the holy facrament are at

the whole expence of that day, and that is very confiderable ; for all the wax and
perfumes are very dear, as coming from Europe ; and the holy emulation that is

between them, increafes the I'plendour of the day ; fo that during that ot^lave, the church

is fo perfumed, that its iragrancy is fmelt fome diftance from it. The procefTion of

the firft and eighth day are upon tL. iccount of the chapter, as the hanging of the

(Ireets, and erecting of altars for repofitories, are at the charge of tlie inhabitants

where the proccfhon pafTes : this proceffion ii; attended by all the convents, and all the

companies of trades, with their banners and (lags, fo that, it reaches a great way.

After this oi the cathedral come every day new ones of all the convents, fo that they

laft a month, every one endeavouring to have theirs the beft ; by which means there

are great variety of ornamental inventions and machines. The Indians of the neigh-

bourhood, that live in the Chagras, that is, little cottages, within fome miles of the

city, attend likewife with their banners; and they chufe for this purpofe a leader

who makes the expence, and treats thofe of his company : their numbers are fo great,

and the noife they make fc loud, with their flutes, atid their hollowing and finging,

13 tliat
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that they are placed in the'front, or elfe there would be no hearing the church mufic,

nor any means of underftanding one another about ,the government of the proceflion.

The other feafts and holidays in the year are proportionably folemnized with the

fame decency by all the orders of friars, who all of them have forae devout peribns who

help to bear the charge. But the nuns exceed all the reft in ornaments ; and thefe

nunneries are fo populous, that in that of St. Auftin alone there are above five hundred

perfons, whereof three hundred are veiled nuns, the reft are lay-fifters ; and becaufe the

nunnery being full, there can be no more received, but with great difficulty, the other

iiinnery of Sanfta Clara receives fo many every day, that in a little time it will equal

the other in number, as it does already in the pomp and ornament of its church-fervice

;

that which thefe angels of Heaven, (for fo we may juftly call thofe who with fo much
piety and anxiety do ferve God continually, and are as a wall of defence to the city,)

that which they do moft Ihine in, can hardly be exprefTed as to the neatnefs, curiofity,

and richnefs of their altars, and the church-ornaments. What fhall I fay of the fmells,

artificial flowers, fruits, chocolates, paftillos, and perfuming pots, which I have feen

fometimes of fo great a fize, that they ftruck me with admiration, confidering the

matter they are made of, jvhich is of a refined fugar, as white as fnow, fometimes

in form of a caftle, fometimes of a candleftick, or a pyramid moft exquifitely

wrought.

They are not content with this ; for I have fometimes feen the whole grate of the

choir^ and the joiners' work, and beams of the church, all covered with preferved

citron, in form of funs or angels of tnezzo relievo^ and a thoufand other inventions,

which I fhould never have done, if I Ihould report them all. I muft only fay, that the

generofity of thofe ladies is fuch, that though this cofts very much, yet I have often

feen them, at the end of a mafs, diftribute all thofe things to thofe who happen to be
in the church, without keeping it for themfelves : they do not only do this within th&

church, but the altars which are fet up in their cloifters, and ftreets near them ; for

the procelfions are adorned, after the fame manner, with fruits and flowers of the fame
materials, fo well imitated, that they appear new-gathered.

The monafteries of men are not fo well filled as thofe of the nuns, though fome
have a hundred, others fixty or feventy friars. The fecular clergy is alfo very nu-
merous, very vii'tuous, and learned. Since I came away, there has been founded an-

other nunnery of about thirty nuns, who will need no portion, being provided for by a
gentleman who left all his eftate to that foundation ; it was Captain Alonfo del Campo
Lantadilla, Alguazil mayor of that city, which will be of great fervice to help the pro*

viding for poor maids, who, perhaps, elfe would not find it eafy any other way.

CHAP. VII.— In which is treated of the Procejftons of the Holy Week in tJie City of
St. Jago.

LET us conclude this matter of religion and pious exercifes with faying fomething of
the moft remarkable pradice of it in the holy week, by the ftatelinefs of the procef-

fions at that time ; which is fuch, that all ftrangers confefs, that if they had not feen

It, they (hould hardly have believed it. Thefe procelfions begin on the Tuefday in the

holy week, to which the company of the Morenos, which is founded in our college,

give a beginning, (of which we fliali fjjeak more when we treat of its employments, as

alfo of the brotherhood or contrary of the Indians, on the morning of Eafter-day.)

The proceflion that follows next, is that which comes out ol the convent of St. Auftin,

A A 2 in.
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in which Is founded the confrary of the Mulattos : they go all covered with black

frocks, and have many paffages of the paffion fung very devoutly, with the beft mufic

of the place, and many lighted torches. The Wednefday the famous proceffion of the

confrary of the Nazarenos fets out, which is all of natural Spaniards, of feveral arts and

profeflions, arid is founded in the royal convent of Nueftra Sennora de la Mercede ; and

It is one of the richeft and mod adorned proceflions. This proceffion is divided into

three troops : the fir ft of which carries La Veronica to the cathedral, where it ftays to

meet the fecond, in which comes the Redeemer with his crofs, fo heavy, that he is

forced to kneel often.

When this fecond, which is the largeft, comes to the great place, that which ftaid

at the cathedral goes to meet them ; and at a certain diftancc, in fight of a vaft multi>

tude of people, the Veronica comes, and kneeling down to tlie image of Chrift, which

is a very large one, feemingly wipps his face, and then (hews the people the reprefent-

ation of it remaining in the hanuk.>.rchief ; and then, as they begin to march, there

appears the third proceffion, in which comes St. John, (hewmg the Virgin Mary that

dolorous fpeftacle : fo that by all thcfe there is formed a mighty proceffion, with many
lighted torches, and all the brothers are clothed in their red frocks, marching with

great filence and devotion. There is another reprefcntation of great piety, which is

performed in the convent of St. Francis, and in this convent ; which is the parting of

Chrift and his mother, which ufes to caufe great paffion and many tears, becaufe of the

naturalnel's with which it is aded.

On the Thurfday there are very curious fepulchres erected, and many alms given to

the poor ; and though in the foregoing proceffions, and on the Fridays in Lent, there

are to be feen Ibme people whipping theinfelves, with divers forts of penances, which

every one performs according to his own devotion, yet the proceffions, which by excel-

lency are called the bloody proceffions, are performed this night. One of them fets

out from the chapel of the true crofs, which is in the convent and chapel of Nueftra

Sennora de la Mercede, and is only of the inhabitants and gentlemen, who go all

covered over with black frocks ; and he who carries the crofs is obliged (befides the

collation which he provides for the preacher, and the mufic, and which ufes to be very

magnificent) to provide alfo men to attend the proceffion, and relieve the whippers,

who often draw fo much blood, that they faint away ; and others take care to cut off

of the difciplines fome of the fpurs of them, for they ufe to have fo many on, that

they almoil kill themfelves, nay, I have feen fome of fo indilcreet a zeal, that they ufed

certain buttons with points fo Iharp, that if they were let alone, it is a difpute whether

they would not die before the end of the proceffion. Before this go alfo two others,

both of them bloody proceffions ; one of the Indians, and it is that has moft whippers

;

the other comes from St. Domingo, and is of the Morenos : they both have mufic

;

and the communities of all the convents go to meet them when they come near their

churches with torches in their hands. They fpend a great deal of time in their procef-

fion, and are accompanietl by an infinite number of people. ,

On the holy Friday there are two proceffions more that go out of St. Domingo and

St. Francifco, both of natural Spaniards. That of Sando Domingo is called the pro-

ceffion of pity, and has been begun but lately ; but it has made luch progrefs, that it

equals the moft ancient : they carry all the marks of the paffion by fo many drefled up
like angels very richly, and each of them is attended by two brothers of the proceffion

with lights, and their coats of yellow. The other proceffion, which comes from St.

Francifco, is the antienteft, and has always been the beft : it is mightily commended
ibr the great filence and devotion with which it is performed ; for there is not a word

fpoke

iJiL
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fpoke in it from its going out to its returning. Before it goes, there is performed the

defcent of the crofs before a gicat concourfe of people. This has always been an aftion

of great piety, and very moving. The enfigns, or marks of the paflion, go out in

order ; and when they come, there is another reprefentation very tenderly made in the

Cannada : there is a great crofs fet up ; and when the image of the virgin comes up

to it, it lifts up its eyes, as one who miffes the fovereign good that hung on it, and,

drawing out •> • -hite handkerchief, applies it to the eyes, as crying, and then opening

the arms, etr>. rf>ces the crofs, and kneeling kifles the foot of it once or twice : all this

it does fo dexrcu.ufly, and becomingly, that one would fwear it were a living creature :

an*., this aftion being accompanied with the mufic of the day, proportioned to the grief

of che myftery, it is incredible what effefts it has upon the people, who crowd one upon

another to fee it.

On the Saturday, and on Eafter-day in the morning, there are other proceffions. The
firft comes out of St. Domingo, and is of the gentlemen and citizens, who in this are

clothed in white, of moft rint :Io.m jf filver or filk, finely garniflied with jewels and

chains of gold. The ceremony of the refurredion is celebrated by night in the cloif-

ter ; and, for that end, there is fuch an illumination, that it feems day. The pro-

ceflion goes out very nohle ;'^d gay, and in it are many lights, mufic, and dances, the

f' 3ets being all adorned with triumphal arches, and hung with tapeftries; and while

this procelTion is in the cathedrr celebrating the mafs, and communicating the hoft to

the brothers, there comes another to the great place to meet it, another from the col-

lege of the Jefuits, which is a confrary of Indians, the moft antient of the city, con-

fining of a company of Indians of both fexes, who, with torches in their hands, accom-

pany the child Jefus drefled up after the Indian faftiion, (which caufes great concern and

devotion") : they have alfo many colours, enfigns, and other ornaments, very rich and

gay. At the fame time, two other proceffions of Indians likewife fet out from the con-

vents of St. Francis and Nueftra Sennora de le Mercede, and another of Morenos from

St. Domingo, all with a grc/ -ppatatus of drums, trumpets, colours, hautboys,

dances, which make that morning appear very gay and merry ; and that it may be fo to

our Saviour refufcitated, they all communicate, and give a happy Eafter to the Divine

Majefty and all heaven, to which the earth can never pay a greater tribute than by the

converfion of finners, particularly of thefe new Chriftians, whofe anceftors adored but

the other day their idols ; and n ./ they acknowledge, and kneel before the true God,
fit with him at his

flaves of the devil.

table, as gnr ees of his court j they, who not long before were

CHAP. VIII.— Offame other Holidays of the City of St.Jago.

«

ONE of the things in which the greatnefs of a city fhews itfelf moft is, in its feafts,

holidays, and public entertainmc its : we will touch a little on thofe of St.Jago j and,

befides the fecular ones of buU-feafts, running at the ring, Juego de Cannas, tourna-

ments, illuminations, and other di'^ffions in which this city fhines, it is wonderful how
well there are celebrated the public rejoicings for the birth or marriage of their prince, in

univerfal canonizations of faints, and in all other folemnities, but particularly thofe ordered
by His Majefty, as that was about thirty years ago, when His Majefty, out of his great

piety, ordered, in honour of the 4 leen of angels, that the myftery of her holy imma-
culate conception Ihould be celebrated in all his kingdoms, as well by the feculars, as

by the churchmen ; and the firft indeed need no incitement in this matter, every one

being
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being reatly to fliew their acknowledgments to this fovcroign queen of heaven, wlio hi"!

favoured more particularly the kingdom of Chile with her protedion from >,*

beginning.

l.et us now fay what <ho city of St. .I:igo diil upon this occafion, thai the afieftion

*itii which the inh:ibli '< oi.rrcfpund to what they owe to this ilhiflrious queen of

heaven may be niatiifon'ii, ami Jome proof given of what they . t do on fuch occa-

fions : nnd I'"* iiig alone what was done by all the convents an'l »; • iaftcrics, 1 come to

other paiiiciilar«, to which three poetical contelts gave rile: thefe were publiflied

folemnly on horfeback through the town, with the company of the town niagiftrates,

and all tlie gentry, without exci-ption. The rtril of thei'e troops were defrayed by the

cathedral, the fecond by the celrbratcd monaltery of tlie Conception, the third by the

congregation of lludents founded in our college ; and in all tliefe there were prizes

propofed of great value for the poets ; and thofe who obtained them, had them given to

them with great iolcmnity ; and there were fcvcral reprefentations, with other diverfiuns,

according to the cuftom of that country.

And, fince wo are fpeaking of what happened in thofe holy ftalls, !"t us not forget

as remarkable a pallage as any : the day which it lell to the lot of ova college to cele-

brate its feail;, the father provincial, whovns to preach before mafs, felt himfelf fo

moved with love and devotion to the foveroign virgin, that, in a (it of extraordinary

real, he invit^^d the people to come after dinner to the proceflion of our church, and

to Hng before the image of our lady, that ballad which was in thofe days fo famous,

aad begins

—

All tlic world in genrral

Saya To, cliufon queen of heaven,

That yuu are conceived even

Without fill original.

The auditory was rtiiich edified with the piety of the good father, but fmiled at his

propofal as imp', v.iioaij'-:
;
yet they all came at the hour, mod out of curiofity to fee

the event of ihk uov 'ty : they all took olive-branches in their hands, and began the

proceflion while ouc fahers fung the ftanzas. It was v/onderful^ that the fame fpirit

which moved the fadi.r to fuch an extraordinary invitation, moved alfo all the people

to fing before the image of our lady, which they carried thus to the cathedral ; out of

which the clergy coming to meet, and finging the church-hymns, the noife of the

others finging was fo great, that the canons were forced to give over, and accompany

the people in their ftanzas, finging altogether like fo many children. They looked one

another in the face, admiring at what they were doing, being fcarcely able to believe

;

and if I niyfelf had not feen it, knowing, as I do, the natural gravity of that people,

I fliould not have believed it neither ; but the inward forc« or devotion can do any

thing, when the Lord of hearts makes ufe of it to exalt the immaculate piirenefs of his

mother.

The rejoicings and entertainments upon this occafion laded mpny days ; one of them

fell to the lot of the congregation of natural Spaniards founded in our college, who
made a very ingenious and coftly mafquerade, reprefenting all the nations of the world,

with their kings and princes all clothed after their own tafhion, with their attendants,

and laft of all the pope, to whom each nation came with its king, to defire his holinefs

to favour this myftery. The livcric^. were very coUly, and there was a triumphal

chariot, a great machine, in which was reprefcnted the church : but that which was

moft

\<:t
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day, St. James's, and the Na ,7

the day of St. Jago, who is the ,j.ii

crown brings out the great ftandard

mod char/jeable was the wax, which is very deai there ; and this enteria.nmer.t was

given by night.
. r r

The other days were divided among the Negroes and Indians oi all arts and profef-

fions, who having a pious enuilation to each other, in; lo many rare inventions; but

the merchants carried the belle in a tournament, which they performul ,1 the great

Place, each adventurer coming either out of a fea, or a wood, or an enchanted caflle,

with his paper or challenge, ading their parts very well : they broke their lances, and

received their prizes, which are things of eat value, 'llic gentlcmtn of the city

crowned the feafl with their ufual diverfion-.; ot bull-feafts, running at the ring Jucgode

Cannas, &c. There are generally ab(jut twenty or thirty horfemeu to attack the bulls,

and throw the rejous or lances at theni, belldes him who flrikes the bull dead. The

illuminations of torches, wiih wh^ ' they ufe to run about all night, are alfo of great

''(J .i with rich liveries, and other chargtab'

•

time.

iucit are obfcrved on Midfummer, on St.Jt.; uV
T Laiiy, are alio worth feeing, particularly on

the city ; for then the royal enfign of the

juelt, with the king's arms, and is accom-

panied by ail the gentry, who are obligca to appear on that occafion, which they do

Vfy glorioufly.

'1 here happen likewife fome marriages or cliriftenings of the people of befl; fafhion,

in which they make as good a ftiew as their efhites will let liicei, and often above their

abilities. In the buU-feafls, thofe who undertake them ufi; to treat the royal Audiencia,

and other bodies corporate ; but in marriages they arc proful'c, for the prefents to the

bride have been brought in fafhion to be very rich, fuch as Haves, carpets, fcrutores

filled with gold and jewels, and other curiofities of great value. There is not hrfs fpent

in tre;its and haiujucts, particularly of late yi;irs, that they have taken to counterfeiting

natural fruits, and other things, which i'ervefor the fuleboard ; fo that, after a man has

given a treat of all forts of birds and fifhes, his entertainment is not gallant enough, if

he does not add a defert of preferved citrons in all figures of love-knots. Sec. and the

other fruits imitated after nature : thefe they mingle on the cloth, with the figures of

ewers, falt-cellers, jars, f'alvers, difhes, fpoons, forks, knives, all made of citron, covered

with leaves of gold and fllver ; and the firll thing the guefts do, when they fit down.
Is to plunder liie table of thefe, for there are real ones of gold and filver for the

banquet.

All this cofts extremely, becaufe the fugar comes from Peru, and the manufadure
of all thefe curiofities is very dear ; many are the guefts ; and, befides the wedding-

dinner, the fathers give another the next day as fuinptuous. This is what nobody of
fafliion can help doing. 1 have heard formerly, that firft there were gentlemen, who,,

upon any of thefe public rejoicings, would do it all at their own charges, giving them
all Uveries of velvet, at the running of the ring for example ; and yet then velvet was
twice as dear as it is now. But at prefent that is left off, though they make expences
equivalent in collations, bonfires, aiid other contrivances of great fhew ; for, upon thefe

occafions, they all think therafelves rich enough, which is a great ruin to families,

every one flraining, out of vanity, to equal another, though the difiarence in riches be
very great.

And now let us leave St. Jago, which has detained us more than ordinary, to fa-

tisfy the curiofity of thofe who arc defirous to know the increafe and progrefs of the

cities and colonies of that new world, and how the chrifUan. cuftoms and government
hav«
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have begun to flourifli in it ; and by this eflay a judgment may be made of thofe

fettlements. I pafs on to the particulars of the conqueft of that kmgdom, that I may
afterwards ^ve an account of the progrefs of the chriftian faith, and the great hopes
there is of its greater propagation.

CHAP. IX.— The Governor Pedro de Valdivia pur/ues bis Conquejl,—The Gold Mines
are begun to be wrought.—He fends Proofs of their Riches to Peru ; from whence the

: General Juan B^tifie Pa^ene brings him theJlr/l Succours. .. ,

THE Governor Pedro de Valdivia having founded the city of St. Jago, began to

think of fortifying himfelf in that pofl, to -defend himfelf againft the fury of the In-

dians, with whom he was every day engaged ; and many men were loft on both

fides, fo that his men began to be uneafy, and talk ofgoing back to Peru, as Almagro
had done ; for though they faw the richnefs of the country, yet it appeared to them
dearly bought, fince they could not get any of it without running great hazards by
the many engagements that they had with the enemy ; fo that they gave their lives for

govr. The Governor Pedro de Valdivia was not ignorant of the difficulty of his

enterprize ; but yet encouraged by the hopes of fuccefs, at laft he refolved rather to

die than give it over ; and being an experienced foldier, bred in the wars of Europe,

he refolved to raife a fort for the defence of his men, being c6nvinced of the bravery

of the enemy he had to do with ; and though he was informed of a general rifmg,

which the Indians defigned, he fent feventy men to make an incurfion towards the

river of Cachapoal. The Indians taking the opportunity of the abfence of thefe men,

attacked the fort, and had gained it if the Spaniards had not fliewed incredible valour

in the defence of it till the other men returned ; and by their afliftance they repulfed

the Indians, and remained conquerors.

The governor made good ufe of this advantage, both with the Indians and his own
men } fo that having quieted them, he began to work upon the mines of Quillota,

which were of great fame : they proved fo rich, and yeilded fuch a quantity of gold,

that he thought it advifeable to make a fort there for the fecurity of his men ; but

finding want of hands, by the loffes he had had, he refolved to fend to Peru for relief.

This he put in execution, giving at the fame time an accoimt of the richnefs and fruit-

fulnefs of the country, to mcite people ; and becaufe ocular teftimony perfuades more
than what we only hear of, he trufted fix men, whom he fent along with thirty others,

to have a great deal of gold with them, caufing befides the ftirrups of their horfes,

and all that is employed of iron work about the bridles and faddles, to be made of

mafly gold, making the ftirrups very great and large on purpofe. But all this defign

was difappointed ; for thefe men, who were thus gilded like funs, were, when they

came to the valley of Copiapo, fallen upon by the Indians, and all perifhed but two,

who were Pedro de Miranda, and Monroy, officers, who got away by the help of their

horfes ; but being purfued by the Indians through mountamous ways, and their horfes

tiring, they were taken by an Indian captain, called Cateo, who had a company of

archers : they tied their hands behind them, and carried them to their Cacique, who
defigned to put them to death.

This Cacique was married to the heirefs of all this valley (for there inheritances

follow the women, for greater fecurity of the right line), and when theO? two were

expefting nothing but the blow of death, it pleafed God to infpire the Cacica, or

Cacique's lady, with compafTion j and fo fhe went herfelf, and with her own hands

I if untied
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untied theirs, commanding their wounds to be dreffed, and treating them with fome of

their drinks, which (he herfelf prefented to them, having drank firft herfelf, according

to their cuftom, and bid them take courage, for they fhould not die. They feeing them-

felves brought, as it were, from death to life, threw themfelves at her teet, and dedi-

cated themfelves to her as voluntary flaves, fince by her favour they enjoyed a life

which they gave for loft.

The captain, who had taken them, feeing his Princefs and Sovereign Ihew them fo

much favour, came to them and bid them be confident of their lives, for that their

lady having commanded they fhould not be killed, there was not any one bold enough

to look awry upon them : they were kept fix months in this captivity ; and though

it was fo gentle, by the kind ufage they met with, yet the natural defire of liberty, and

the hopes of returning to their friends, ftill worked with,them.

Let no man think nimfelf fecure that has his enemy within his own doors, nor let

him truft his prifoner, though yielded up to his difcretion ; for let him be ufed as well

as can be, yet there is no happinefs like being his own man, and enjoying his liberty.

This thought continually took up the minds of thefe two captains, fo they laid a plot

how to make their efcape. They had obferved in the Cacique a curiofity for horfes,

which were creatures fo new to thofe Indian countries ; they perfuaded him to leam

to ride, and manage a horfe. He liked the propofal, and began to exercife himfelf

in this genteel amufement, carrying with him neverthelefs always his guard of archers,

with an Indian before with a lance upon his fhoulder, and another behind, with a naked

fword in his hand, more out of grandeur than diftruft ; for he had no fufpicion of their

plot, which was, to take an opportunity when he rid out to fall upon him, and kill

him, as they did ; for Captain Monroy, with an extraordinary intrepidity, without re-

fleding on the guard that attended him, attacked the Cacique, and Captain Miranda the

reft, with fo much fuddennefs, that they made themfelves mafters of the lance and
fword ; and beftirring themfelves courageoufly^^ they wounded and difmounted the

Cacique ; fo that he died of his wounds in fome months. Having gained the horfes, they

faved themfelves upon them ; and not being purfued in that diforder, they overcame all

the difficulties of thofe folitudes, and arrived at Peru fafe ; where at that time they

found the government in the hands of the Licenciado Vaca de Caftro.

Thefe two captains were gentlemen of great families ; and to this day the Mirandas
in Chile are of the flower of the nobility of that kingdom. As for the Monroys, they

are fo known in Caftlle, particularly about Salamanca, that it is needlefs to fay

more of them. They were very well received by His Excellency, for the good news
they brought of that difcovery and conqueft, of the pleafantnefs of the country, and
richnefs of its mines ; and upon this relation, as Aronio deHerrera and other authors

fay, it was refolved to further this conqueft, which feemed to be of fuch high im-

portance, and to chufe out fome fit perfon, and accompany him with foldiers, arms,

ammunition, and cloathing for the foldiers, who were almoft naked.

He chofe for this employment CaptainJohn Baptifte Paftene, a gentleman of the

moft antient and illuftrious houfe of Paftenes in Genoa ; which family is at prefent

extinft in that republick, and remains only in its records, where many of that name
are in the books of the nobility, and among the greateft dignities of the ftate. This
gentleman engaged in the conqueft of the new world by the fame defire of glory which
moved others, and to mend his fortune. He happening then to be in Peru, the viceroy

took hold of the occafion to employ him for the King's fervice ; which this gentleman
accepted, and performed, going for Chile, where he arrived with fuccours which
that kingdom flood in fo great need of.

*
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This relief was received with great joy, fis being in. the beginning of the enterprize,

and extremely wanted, the foldiers being much fatigued and weakened with the con-

tinual aflaults of their enemies, without any other defence than their fort of St. Jago,

where they had enough to do to fhelter themfelves from their valour and fierce at-

tack ; but the arrival of thefe fuccours gave them new courage, and refolution to profe-

cute their enterprize. To undertake it with more regularity, and prevent what accidents

might happen from the fea, the governor fent Paflene with the title of lieutenant-general

in his own fhip, to difcover the coaft as far as the ftraights of Magellan, as he did

;

and it appears by the letters of Their Catholick Majefties, Philip II. and his fon

Philip III. how agreeable this piece of fervice was to them. About this time the mines

of Quillota being working with great profit, and Don Gon9ales de los Rios being

captain-governor of the work, the Indians brought him a full pot of great grains of

gold, for a fliew of a great deal which they faid they had found in a certain place.

There they had laid an ambufcade of feveral of their bed men, to fall upon fuch as,

blinded with covetoufnefs, fhould go to feek this treafure. This happened accord-

ingly, for they all run prefently to the place ; for there is no alarm never fo warm,
that pouzes better than this defire of growing rich at once did them : but they were

much miilaken ; for inftead of gold, they met with the iron of their enemies' lances, who
killed them all but their captain and a Negroe, who efcaped by the . fwiftnefs of their

horfes : fo the Indians remained victorious, and by the way of triumph, fet fire to a

frigate which the Spaniards had almoft finiflied to keep up their correfpondency

with Peru.

CHAP. X.— The City of Serena is peopled.— John Bapti/ie Pajicne goes for more

Succours to Peru, from whence he returns to Chile ; and with Valdivia and other

Captains, goes to help the Royal Army againji Pizarro.

HERRERA fays, that with this relief which Valdivia received, he purfued his

conqueft on the people called the Promocaes ; and that he was met by feveral

Indians in the valley Quillocma, whom he overcame courageoufly, though with the

lofs of fome horfes ; and at that time horfes were a thoufand --'•owns a-piece. Hav-

ing discovered large provinces, and being fatisfied of the g lumber of liihaui-

tants in them, he returned to St. Jago. It is fuppofed the
j.^

aor did all this in

hafte, fince he returned without making any fort or fettlcment : fo it is probable he

went this time only to difcover, in order to form a force proportionable of an

army : therefore the General John Baptifte Paftene being returned from difcovering of

the fea-coafts, he fent him back to Peru to endeavour to bring more fuccours, as he

had done the firft, and fo form an army capable of enlarging his conquefts upon fuch

powerful enemies, as he found the natives of Chile to be. Judging therefore tliat it

was not yet time to leave any thing behind him unfortitied, he founded in the valley of

Coquimbo the city generally called by that name, but by him called La Serena, to

ferve for a refting-piace or Scala tor the people who came from Peru to Chile ; for

being in great want of fupplies, he did endeavour to facilitate by all means their

paflage, and draw as many people as poflible to preferve his conqueft ; for acling

otherwife would only be to have fo much the more to lofe ; as indeed it happened,

and fhall be related in its due place.

The city of La Serena was the fecond that was founded in Chile in "the year 1 544,
in a very pleafant aiW fruitful valley, watered by a very fine river, not of the biggeft,

II but
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but of clear and admirable water, with which the fields are all fo plentifully re-

frefhed, that their produft is fo various, that the inhabitants want almod nothing from

abroad that is neceffary for human life; for they have corn, wine, flefli, all forts

of other grain, and pulfe-fruits, even more than in St. Jago ; for befides all thofe of

Europe, and thofe of Chile, they have two forts very extraordinary : the firft is a fort

of cucumbers, which are very fweet, and do not need paring, for the outilde is a very

thin fkin, fmooth, of a delicate colour between white and yellow, all ftreaked with a

very fine purple ; the other fruit is that which they call Lucumas, and is a fruit, as I

remember, I have feen in Peru : it is a very wholefome well-tafted fruit, the (tone is
,

fmooth, and of a purple colour. The oil of this place is abfolutely the beft in the

whole kingdom, as clear and bright as one's eyes, and of a rare fmell and tafte : they

make great quantities, fo that they fend a great deal abroad. They have great flocks of

cattle, though not fo many as about St.Jago, becaufe it rains lefs, and fo the pafturages

are leaner.

But that which is moft particular, and of greatefl: value in this country, is the great

abundance of rich metals, as gold, copper, and lead ; fo that though they have given

over gathering of gold in all the other parts of Chile, becaufe other produfts are of

greater advantage, yet in this place they go on gathering it more or lefs, according as

the winter is more or lefs rainy ; for when" it rains much, the mountains are diflblved,

and the earth opened, and fo the gold is eafier found. And the copper too that is

melted down there, ferves for all the kingdom, and Peru befides. The climate of this

city is abfolutely the moft temperate, of all the kingdom ; becaufe the winter, which in

other parts is very fharp, particularly nearer the pole, is here fo gentle, that it is hardly

perceived, it being within five or fix degrees of the tropick, and being in the 29tli

degree of latitude, enjoys a moderate climate, the longeft day being of fourteen hours,

and is upon the i ith of December, as the fliorteft is on the nth of June, and the night

is of fourteen hours.

But the accidental fituation of the city helps much towards the mildnefs of the climate

:

it is within two leagues of the fea, having a plain before it all covered with myrtles :

it ftands on a rifing ground, having a profpeft to the fea, which makes a beautiful

bay, abounding in fifli of all forts ; by which it is an excellent place to pafs the Lent
in, filh being very cheap : but the good cheer is alfo as well out of Lent j for befides the

mutton, which is excellent and very nourifliing, there is plenty of tame fowl, partridge,

turkeys, and all forts of wild fowl. This city began to be inhabited by many noble

families, the founders being men of the beft quality that came to Chile ; and their de-

fcendants have remained, and do maintain the luftre of their anceftors. The governor-

general appoints the place of Corregidor, or mayor of the city ; and it is one of the

moft profitable places that are, becaufe of the mines which are wrought in its territory :

but notwithftanding all thefe good qualities which we have mentioned, this city does

not increafe fo faft as that of St. Jago ; for this laft may be compared to the clove-tree,

which fucks to itfelf all the fubftance of the earth round about it, a thing which is

proper enough to capital cities every where.

About this time the General John Baptifte Piftene arrived at Peru for a fecond fupply

of men, which Pedro de Valdivia defired of the viceroy, to carry on his conqueft ; but

he found the whole country in confufion, caufed by the ftubborn difobedience of

<Jon9alo Pizarro, fo that the government wanted relief itfelf, inftead of being in a
condition to relieve others. This was fo true, that Paftene was forced to return to

Chile, to bring a force from thence to join with the royal army. This refolution it is

probable came to the knowledge of the tyrant Pizarro j for tie found means to feize

B B 2 his
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his (hip and Jiis perfon by cunning. Paftene, though much preflfed by Pizarro both by

promifes and threats to join with him, as very well knowing how much he might

affift him as his friend, or injure him as his enemy, yet perfevered in his loyalty to the

King, and found means to make his efcape out of the hands of the tyrant, and to re-

cover his fhip too ; which having new fitted with neceffaries, he returned to Chile, to

bring from thence fome of the beft officers to encourage the royal army, which was
preparing to engage Pizarro, who on his fide had fuch a force, that He' had put to

death the viceroy Velafco Nunnes Vela. In Chile they were waiting for his return, and

the fuccours he fhould bring with him ; but when they faw him without any, they were

much troubled ; for they found themfelves obliged at leaft to fufpend all their projects

upon Chile, to go and relieve thofe upon whom their own prefervation depended.

The Governor Pedro de Valdivia, as foon as he heard what paffed in Peru, refolved to

go thither in perfon with fome of his beft officers and foldiers to join and help the

King's forces. He left in Chile for his lieutenant Captain Francifco de Villagra, a gen-

tleman of great courage and good parts, that he might goyern and preferve what we
had already in that kingdom, it being impoffible to do more, or make any further

progrefs, till the times fhould alter, and he provide more forces. He got together what
gold he could, and went aboard with his captains and foldiers in the fame fhip, un-

der the conduct of the fame General Paftene. His arrival at Peru gave great courage to

the King's forces, by reafon of the gold and men which he brought, the valour and ex-

perience of which was fo great, that in the battle they performed extraordinary things,

being the chief fcaufe of the viftory obtained over Pizarro in the valley of Quiriguana.

He himfelf was taken, and chailifed with his guilty affiftants, as his folly deferved,

and his difloyalty to his Prince. The prefident of Peru, Gafca, always advifed with the

Governor Valdivia in all his moft important affairs, whom he made of his council, with

fix more, for the fecreteft affairs and of moft importance, making great efteem of his

prudence and experience, as well as of the valour of his companions.

The viftory being obtained, the governor returned to Chile, with a good fuccour

of men and arms, and the fame officers and foldiers, who accompanied him to Peru,

with which, and other fuccours which came afterwards, he was in a condition to purfue

his enterprize vigoroufly, as we fhall fee hereafter. But all was little enough againft

the refiftance of the Indians, who not only kept them from advancing, but for fix

years together that their ftubborn oppofition lafted, they reduced the Spaniards to great

extremities of nakednefs and hunger ; fo that they were forced to eat herbs and roots,

and rats and mice, and fuch things ; and if the heart and courage of the Governor Val-

divia had not been invincible, it would have been impoffible to have made the

conqueft.

CHAP. XI.— What happened in Chile during the Abfence of the Governor Valdivia^ and
- . after his Return ; and of the new Succours he received.

PEDRO Sanches de Hoz was a foldier, to whom the King was pleafed to grant a

patent for the difcovery and conqueft of cerlain lands, to begin from the jurifditHon of

the IMarquifs Francis Pizarro ; and he pretending that part of the kingdon of Chile was
in his grant, oppofed the Governor Valdivia, to whom Pizarro by a royal commiffion

had given the conqueft and government of Chile ; but the marquifs perfuaded him to

defift, and go along with Valdivia to Chile, recommending his perfon to the governor,

to ufe him with regard, and give him a fhare in the beft part of his conqueft. Val-

1 o divia
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divia did fo, beftowing on him the richeft lands of the Indians ; but the ambition of

commanding is always very contentious, and fubjeft to complain till it gets the upper

hand. This appeared in Pedro Sanches de Hoz, in the abfence of the governor from

Chile; for being vexed that he was not left with the authority of lieutenant in his room,

he plotted to take away the life of him who had it, which was Francifco de Villagra,

who having notice of his defigns, feized upon Pedro Sanches de Hoz, and cut off his

head, by which he affured his own ; and Valdivia approved of the thing as well done,

when he was informed of it ; becaufe he was a friend to juftice, and becaufe a com-

petitor is never forry to have his competitor removed.

About this time, the Indians of Copiapo, who had begun to imbrue their hands in

the blood of the Spaniards, in purfuance of the revenge of their Prince's death, whom
the Captains Miranda and Monroy had killed, as we have related in the ninth chapter,

lay in wait, and furprifed Juan Bon, with forty foldiers more, of fome companies which
were coming from Peru, and marching through their country ; thefe they put all to

death. After their example the Coquimbefes attacked the foldiers and inhabitants of

the city of La Serena, whom they killed without fparing one, and fet fire to the city,

which they ruined utterly, not leaving one ftone upon another.

All this being underftood by the governor at his return from Peru, he fent Captain

Francis de Aguirre with a good force, to follow them to their retiring-place, where in

feveral rencounters, in the valley of Copiapo, he overcame the Indians : all which was as

much owing to his great valour as condudt, without which the force he had would
have proved infufficient (as Herrera obferves). He did the fame in the valley of

Coquimbo, and rebuilt the city of La Serena, in the place and fituation where it now
ftands. For which reafon he was looked upon as the true founder of it ; and his

defcenuants, who are of the beflT nobility of the kingdom, have preferved that prero-

gative, and are the chiefeft in that government, or rather the mafters of it ; for they

are fo numerous and fo powerful, that they yield to none in reputation, and are

accordingly refpefted by all.

Let us now treat of that which it is not reafonable to forget ; which is, of thofe

captains, who in thofe_ early times entered Chile with fuccours of men to help to

conquer it, fmce it is juft their memory fhould live for ever in thofe who enjoy the
fruits of their labours, and are now mafters of what they gained with their blood and
fweat, and the lofs of many lives, and danger of their own, which they expofed in fo

many battles and encounters they had with the enemy. I am only forry, that I cannot fpeak
of them all, and defcribe in particular their good qualities and great merits, becaufe I

am in a place where I want memoirs and informations for fuch a work ; but I will fay

what I can of their noble adlions, as I find them recorded in other hiftories; though
to fay truth, that which they fay about Chile is fo little, that it is almoft next to

nothing. I am not furprifed at it, for it is a place much out of the way, and its con-
querors were bufier with their fwords than with their pens ; for their enemies prefled

them continually with fo much vigour, that they had but little of that leifure which
hiftories and relations require. We ftiall begin with the Governor Pedro de Valdivia,

who was the firft that entered the kingdom with a force, as has been related ; then
that which General Paftene brought afterwards with arms and cloaths. The fuccours
brought by Captain Monroy proved of great importance; as Herrera fays, it was of
three-fcore men, which in thofe days was as much as fix hundred now : thefe he had
hired in Peru, being much aflifted by the viceroy, nho, upon the relations of Monroy
and Miranda, was refolved to encourage the enterprize.

I am
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I am not certain, whether k was before this, or after, that arrived the fuccours

fo opportunely brought by Captain Chriftoval de Efcobar Villaroel ; for I do not find it

mentioned in any of the hiftonans, which I have read here ; but in Chile the memory
of it is very frefh, and will never be forgot ; not only for his coming in a time

when they extremely wanted fupplies, but alfo for that circullance of this noble captain's

having brought thefe fuccours upon his own charges, (and I think they were

feventy men|) and made his way by land to Chile, either by the wildernefs of

Aracama, or by the Cordillera, either of which muft coft a great fum of money,

for it is above five hundred leagues.

This a<ftion alone was fufficient to (hew the noblenefs of this gentleman, if that of

his Amily had not been fo well known as it is in Spain ; but he continued to

give proofe of his zeal for the King's fervice, by ferving in perfon, and employing alfo

nis fon Captain Alonfo de Efcobar Villaroel, whom he had brought with him from Spain,

that they might both give an example to their pofterity, as they have ; not yielding

to any, but have produced many noble perfons, both in arms and other civil em-
ployments of the government.

When I reflect upon thofe I have known of the defcendants of this famous head

and conqueror, I find, that between fons, grandfons, and great grandfons, they come
up to eighty-feven ; and if they had not been fo many, there was enough to honour

this family m the feven or eight fons of the General Luis de las Cucuas, grandfons of

this gentleman, with whom he prefentefd himfelf to the royal army, all armed cap-a-pe,

in which they ferved many years at their own charges ; for in thofe days the

inhabitants that were gentlemen had no other reward but their loyalty, and the

glory of ferving their prince. Antonio de Herrera makes mention of another fupply,

of one hundred and eighty men, condudted by Captain Francifco Villagra, who was
afterwards governor of Chile, and to whom that kingdom owes a great deal of its

being, for the hazards he ran, and the noble adions he performed in its conqueft, as we
fhall fee hereafter, and may be read in the general hiftory, to which I appeal. The
nobility of his family was always notorious, and the gentlemen of his name have fhewed

themfelves worthy of it, in the great fervices they have and do perform every day

for the King, worthy of all forts of acknowledgment and reward.

After this, in the time of the viceroy Don Antonio Hurtado de Mendo9a,Hi6Excellen.

cy, as Herrera fays, he fent Captain Don Martin de Avendano by land, with good fuc-

cours of men, and three hundred and fifty mares and horfes, which were of as much
importance for the war as fo many men. The defcendants of this gentleman are dill

carrying on the luflre of his family, fo known in Salamanca and other parts. I

acquainted with two brothers of that name who alone might preferve and in-was
creafe the reputation of their family ; the one was Colonel Don Antonio de Avendano,
who was colonel of the regiment of Arauco, who fignalized himfelf at the head of that

regiment in many rencounters with the enemy, and particularly in one, where our

camp was defeated, and where, to preferve the reputation he had gained in fo many
noble a£Hons and imminent dangers, he chofe to die, being wounded in a great many
places, and almoft cut in pieces by the furious enemy. The other was Don Francifco

de Avendano, likewife colonel, and who came to Spain ; where His Majefly, in confi-

deration of his own and his anceftors* merit, honoured him with the habit of St. Jago,

and the government of Tucuman, where he died.

I do not mention thofe companies out of which, as they pafled by Copiaco, forty

were killed, with their leader Juan Bon ; bccaufe Herrera, who fpeaks of this, dues

not
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not fay who was the captain of them. Perhaps there were alfo other comrnanders, who

in thofe fix years time entered into Chile with men ; and I fhould be glad to be where

I might have particular information of them, to do them at leaft that fmall honour of.might r .
. • 1 L J r

putting their names in print, and giving fome glory to aftions which, perhaps, deferve

10 be graved in brafs.

1 do not likewife fet down here, that famous fupply of men brought by the fecond

Sovernor of Chile, Don Garcia Hurtado de Mendo9a, Marquis of Cannete, for this

lall be fpoke of in its proper place, after the death of the Governor Pedro de Valdi-

via ; and thus we (hall conclude thofe who entered by the way of Peru. For though

fince that time, there have been feveral fupplies, and are every day ftill more, yet they

have not been remarkable enough, as not having come at firft, but after the fettlements

were made ; and belides, it would carry me too far to report them all. But I fhall

add here thofe which have come from Spain by the way of Buenos Ayres, as well

becaufe they were the mod numerous, fome having been of five hundred or a thoufand

men, as having come in dangerous times, when the kingdom was ready to be loft, the

enemy having, as it were, befieged it j and fo it is juft to preferve the memory of fuch

famous benefaftors, who have been, as it were, fathers of their country.

CHAP. XII.— The Governor Pedro de Valdhia pur/ues his Conquejl, and peoples the

City called of the Conception^ 'where he had like to have been dejiroyed in a Battle,

THE Governor Pedro de Valdivia, feeing himfelf with a good force, and the great-

nefs of his mind perfuading him that he had wherewithal to put an end to his enter-

prize, Herrera fays he fent to the other fide of the Cordillera, from St.Jago, Captaia

Francifco Aquirra with a good number of men, with which he paffed thofe terrible

mountains, and founded the Diagutas and Juries.

Herrera fays no more : nor do I know any thing of thofe individual places and cities

which he founded. The Governor Valdivia, on his fide, fet out of St.Jago with a

powerful army, and, pafling the furious river of Maypo, Cachapoal, Tinguiritica, Pe-

teroa, Tena, and Metaquito, he conquered the Promocaes, a warlike people, who had
refifted Alniagro, and, before that, had repulfed an army of fifty thoufand men, which
the Inga had fent againft them when he endeavoured to conquer Chile ; but the good
fortune and great valour of Valdivia and his men overcame that which feemed invinci-

ble, though I am perfuaded that it was not without blood ; but I refer niyfelf to the

general hillory of Chile, which has defcribed the particu encounters and battles on
both fides.

The army paffed the deep river of Maule, and the wide Itata, and coming to that of
Audalien, quartered by the fea-fide ; and, for the conveniency of fituation, he founded
there the city of the Conception in the year 1550. But the natives, aftonifhed and
enraged at this boldnefs of ftrangers, to enter thus into the heart of their country, as

if it were their own, called a general affembly, and, with a numerous and brave army,
prelented them battle lb furiouily, that our people began to wifh they had not engaged
then .felves fo far. Much blood was ihed on both fides ; and our Army was in great

danger of being deltroyed, till it pleafed God, (who guides all things to his ends,)

who was to reap the fruit of his victory over thofe Gentiles, whom he had predefti-

nated by the means of the Gofpel, which was to be preached to them in cafe the Spa-
niards were viftorious, to make them fo at laft, and that very glorioufly, the famous

Anabillo,
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Anahillo, chief he:\d of the Pencones, remaining prifoner, after having behaved hini-

lelf with great bravery in the fight.

The fituation of the city of the Conception is on a plain where the fea tnalces a moll

beautiful bay, in form of a half-moon ; and nature has provided a mole, by putting

there a large ifland, behind which fliips ride fafo from the north wind. By land, to-

wards the call, it is encoinpafled with fome high hills, the fides of which are ail planted

with vines and other fruit-trees ; fo that, which way foever one looks, the profped ter-

minates in beautiful plantations of trees, or rather a green femlcircle, which rejoices

the fight, and fortifies the city. From the north, there cotnes into it a fmall river,

which comes down from the mountains, which we have already defcribed in the chap-

ter of the rivers of Chile. On the fouth fide, another larger deeper river runs by it,

and is called Audalien. Neither of thefe rivers does the kindnefs to the city which
Mapocho does to St. Jago, that is, to come into the houfes ; but the want of this is

fupplied by excellent fountains of chryftalline and delicate water, which rife very near

the city, and arc brought into it particularly very plentifully, and which were carried

to the public place by the General Don Diego Gon9ales Montero, he being Corrigedor

of this city, and governing it with the fame prudence and generofity, that he fince

governed that of St. Jago, in the fame quality of Corrigedor and lieutenant-general.

This city is in the latitude of thirty-tliree degrees and five and forty minutes to the

antartick pole ; and for this reafon, and becaufe of the high land it (lands upon, the

air is fo temperate, that the heats never are troublefome, nay, in the heat of fumnier,

it is neceflary to have as many bed-clothes as in winter, which is not at all fevere, be-

caufe it never fnows there, though it rains extremely. For the fecurity of the city,

there was erefted a good fort for our people to retire to when prefled by the Indians,

which often happened, and made them ftand to their arms almoft continually ; for they,

impatient of any yoke, were inceflantly taken up with the thoughts and endeavours of

driving them out of the country, and, notwithftanding all the care that was taken, the

city was lofl at lart, for the enemy overpowered us : but yet in length of time it was
built again, as we fhall fee ; though ftill remaining a frontier to the enemy, it has not

had fuch increafe as St. Jago. But it gains ground, and has many rich inhabitants, who
have entered upon a great vent of fait, flcm, and'hides, which is one of the richeft

commodities of Chile ; and they have, befides, magazines of flour, with which they

fumifh the army : the wines, too, of thofe parts are generally better than thofe of

St. Jago, though they are lower ceps or vines ; nay, the grapes ripen as they lie along

on the ground, as it is in many parts in Europe : they have not that abundance of

almonds, oil, oranges and lemons, pulfe, Agi Legumes, and dried fruit, as in other

parts of Chile, their* fummer being Ihorter, and the fun having lefs force.

The SpaniOi children born here are of a very fweet nature, and docile ; of good wits,

and take to learning very well. The men are loyal, faithful keepers of their word,
friendly, and fuch as for their friends will venture any thing to defend them in their

honour and fortunes, even with the hazard of their own, and their lives too : they are

very well difpofed to virtue, having good inclinations ; and thofe among them, who
have taken to arms, have extremely fignalized themfelves. They are bred in great

fimplicity, as being far from the corruption of the court, which generally improves the

malice, and raifes the libertinifm of young people. The bifhopric of this city is a poor
one, not being worth above two or three thoufand pieces of eight a year, becaufe,

though the land is rich of itfelf, and that in which there are moft mines, yet the Decimes
or tenths arc very fmall, becaufe of thofe continual wars which this city has maintained

from its beginning ; for we may fay, it has been nurfed with blood, and grown up in

arms.
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arms not having laid them down in ninety-five years, which is no fmall evidence of
'

the eood qualities of its inhabitants, and what it may be henceforward, when this dead

weijrht is taken oflF. Another caufe of the fmall revenue of this biftioprick, is the lofs

of feven cities, fome of them the richeft of the kingdom, which all belonged to its

In the year 1567, there was fettled a high court of chancery, which remained till the

year 1574, and afterwards it was removed to St. Jago, where it now is : and though its

jurifdidion reaches as far as this city, there is little for it to do, becaufe the governors

are generally prefent, to be nearer the garrifons, and countenance and aflift the war, of

which there is a continual neceflity. The garrifon is very numerous, and of choice

foldiers, where every day they mount the guard, as it is praftifed in places of war.

I'he general provides all the officers, even to the colonels ; but His Majefty names the

treafurer and mufter-mafter-general, who is the fecond perfon after the governor :
this

is a port of great efteem, and no fmall value in this kingdom ; and there go through

his hands three Imndred thoufand ducats of the King's money, which every year is to

be diftributed among the officers and foldiers, who are enrolled in his books. ' • -

CHAP. XIII.— The Governor Pedro de Valdivia profecutes his Conatieji, andfounds the

Cities of Imperial, Valdivia, and Villa Rica, and raifts three Forts in Arauco.

THE Governor Valdivia having fpent the year 1 550 in peopling the city of the

Conception, and defending himfelf in his fort againll the continual attacks of the

enemy, and having, at the fame time, informed himfelf more exaftly of the country,

and its fertility, by the means of Captain Hyeronimo de Alderate, who had gone

through it, and obferved the number of ita inhabitants, refolved to go out of the Con-

ception, and purfue his conqueft. In order to this, afte;- having well provided his fort,

and left a garrifon in it, he fet out in the beginning of the year 1551.

He took his way with his army by the plains of Angol, croffing firft the great river

Biobio, and coming to that of Cauten, which, for its gentlenefs, is called the Ladies

River, when joined with another very pleafant one near the fea : here he found great

fettlements 01 Indians, and founded the city of Imperial. This is one of the mod
agreeable fituations of the whole kingdom, being about three or four leagues from the

fea, and thirty-nine leagues from the Conception, and a hundred and nine from the

city of St. Jago, in thirty-nine degrees of fouth latitude. All the territory of 1 liis city

is very fruitful, bearing corn, and all forts of pulfe and fruits, though the black grapes

do not ripen fo kindly as the white ones and the mufcadines : the country is not all

plains and valleys, nor all hills, but rather a compofition of the whole ; the hills are

gentle and tradable, with good pafture and fheher for cattle ; the ground does not

want much watering, it having frequent and large dews that fertilize it. The city was
fituated upon a pretty iliil" hill, and the confluence of two navigable rivers ; but the

port is not good, for the flats there are within three fathom and a half of depth. Here
the governor met with fourfcore thoufand Indians fettled, nay, fome authors fay, they
were many more ; and all agree that they were a quiet and good-natured people, not

at all fo warlike as the Araucanos.

This city was the head of the biftioprick, and it began to increafe at firft very much,
by reafon of the excellency of its foil and fituation j and if it had not been deftroyed,

as we ftiall fee hereafter that it was, it would by this time have been a great city ; for

it was already very well peopled, and muft have increafed, if the gold mines which are

in its neighbourhood had been wrought.
VOL. XIV. c c This
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This city, which was the fourth of this kingdom, being thus founded, the governor

divided the territory, and gave the lordlhipti to his conquerors, according to the royal

privilege he had fo to do, that he might engage the Spaniards to enter more heartily

mto his enterpriie. He took for himfelf the iordlhipd uf Arauco and Tucapcl, as far

as Puren, ekccpt fome manors that he gave to others, to content all. Having left a

force, which feemed Aifficient in the city of Imperial, he marched as far as Valdiviu.

Being come to that famous river, and defiring to |)afs it, to conquer the land and

people on the other fide, the brave Indian bdy, called Recloma, hindered him, ofi'er*

mg to pais the river alone fwimming, and to reduce the Indians to his obedience,

as (lie did, and we have already related in the ninth chapter of the iirll book ; and

there likewil'e is a full defci-iption of the fituution of the city, and all its other qualities),

which it was proper to make in that place, and fo it is not nccelfury to repeat here.

The governor having founded the city of Valdivia, ereded a fort, and fettled all things

as he had done at the Imperial. While he fbiyed there to purfue his lettlemcnt, he

fent Captain Hyeronimo de Alderate to difcover the country as far as the Cordillera

Nevada ; and he having fent to the governor relations of his difcoveries, as he went
founded a town, which he called, by the excellency, Villa Rica, the appearances of the

riches of that country being greater than any yet had been difcovered.

Though the fituation he chofe feemed at firfl to be the beft, yet in time it was
refolved to change it, and place it upon a great lake, at the bottom of tlie Cordillera,

and about fixteen leagues from the Imperial, and forty from the Conception. It has

not fuch a plenty of corn and wine as the others, but it Ikus enough, and many other

good qualities, which I omit, becaufe it being ftnce dedroyed with other cities, already

mentioned, I am hkewife forced to be filent of their particular properties, and refer

myfelf to the general hiftory of Chile, which will embrace all thole particulars.

Thefe were the cities planted and peopletl by the governor Valdivia ; and though
I have not, as to thefe lalt, made mention of the blood fpilt in gaining them, it is not

to be imagined but that they colt dear enough, fmce the conteit was with fuch war-

like nations, that it feemed a great raOmers (and would have been fo without a par-

ticular protedion from heaven) to undertake fuch enterprizes. There are not wanting
thofe who blame the governor Valdivki, judging that he did not meafure well his

ilrength, but grafped more than he could hold, as he found by a lad experience at

his own peril in a little time.

The authors who fpeak of thefe attcmps arc full of the commendation of the valour,

patience, and fufferings of the CafUlians ; but all this would not have done, nor have
iubjeded thofe people, nor twice that force could have prevailed agahid them, if,

becaufe they faw them on horfe-back, .ind killing people at a diitance, they had not

believed them to be Epunanv)nes, by which name they called the gods they adored \

to they imagined them to be immortal, and that they came from above with a power
to fend out thunderbolts like God : for having never fcen either fmall arms, or great

artillery, they thought the noife w.^s thunder; and to this day that fort of arms is

called Talca, which in their language fignilies thunder j and out of the fame imagi-

nation they called the Spaniards Viracochas, which is as much as to fay, fcum of the

fea, or a people come by fca, giving to undcrftand, that thofe men, if they were
men, were fent from God to fubjeft them. This made them ready at firll to Ihow all

rcfpeft to the Spaniards, and kept them from rebelling, and relifting fo vigoroudy
as they did afterwards, though they alv/ays made fome oppofition, particularly the

Araucanos, who have ever been the eagles among tlie Indians. Valdivia having well

obfcrved tins, was content at prefcat with whal he liad conquered, and returning to

Arauco
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Arauco by Puren and Tucapel, he caufcd three flrong houfca lo be ereacd in the

diftance of eight leagues from one another, and in fuch places as might have an cafy

communication togetnor. Having thus fettled matters, he returned to the Conception,

and fo to St. Jago ; from whence he difpatched Captain Hyeronimo de Alderate to

Claflile, to give the King informatiim of the riches that were difcovered in that country,

and its other good qualities ; as alfo a relation of the fettlcments made there, in order

to obtain a fupply of people, which was granted. The cities newly founded were in

great danger ot being lofl ; for indeed they were more than our forces could proteft,

and the Indians (hewed great impatience, and fretted to fee foreigners fettle cities in

their country, and ereft forts and ftrong places for their fecurity.

The governor being informed of this difpofition of the Indians, fet out from St.

Jago with a fupply of men which he had received from Peru, under the conduft of

Don Martin de Avendano, and relieved all the garrifons ; which having done, and
prefuming they were fafe, without reflefting on the danger that threatened him, he

applied all his intention to give a beginning to the working of the gold mines for a

defign he had.

'I his was to go to Spain, and carry with him all the gold he could get together, to

fhew the King the vaft riches of the country, and to obtain from His Majefty thofe

titles of honour which were generally beftowed upon the conquerors and difcoverers

of thofe Indian kingdoms, and fo bring back a good force to fubdue them For this

end he did two things ; the firft, to fend to the ftraights of Magellan, in the year

155a, Francifco de Ulloa, that with two (hips, which were equipp " on purpofe, he
might difcover all the ftraight, and give an account of it, fo that he might know how
to undertake the voyage to Spain that way : the other thing he did, was to fet people

to work to find out new gold mines, which they eafily did, there being fo many in

thefe parts ; among which, the moft famous were the mines of Quilacoya, four

leagues from the city of the Conception ; and others in Angol, to work which he em.
ployed twenty thoufand Indians. It is eafy to imagine how much gold fuch numbers
of men might get from thofe mines, which had never been touched till then ; it was
very great, and enough to enrich both governor and foldiers, which it did : and with
the acquifition of fo much treafure, they began likewife to defpife their enemies ; who,
while they were bufy in fearching the bowels of the earth for gold, were employed
in thinking how they fhould recover their io(k liberty, and free themfelves from the

yoke of fubjeclion, which they had never felt before.

The city of the Conception went on proffering, becaufe of the great quantity of
gold brought into it every day; by which means the mind; of the inhabitants were
elevated in proportion, and the foldiers grew wanton and infolent. The governor
being tainted with the fame difeafe of too much profpcrity, negledted to take notice of
thefe diforders; for the defire of liches increafing by riches, which they faw every
day fill their coffers, they were lefs attentive to that which ought moft to have drawn
their attention, which was their own and the King's prefervation, and fo made way for

that blow of fortune that laid them all along.

The Araucanos were as uneafy, and continually plotting how to compafs their de-
figns, and at laft refolved to rife unanimoufly againft the Spaniards, and take their

revenge of them. To try how it would be taken they began to talk big, and carry
themfelves haughtily, more like mafters of the land than like fervants ; they quarrelled
with one and the other, and lofing all refpeft drove the thing fo far as to kill fome
Spaniards in thefe contefts : and then perceiving that thefe things were diffembled, and
that their boldnefs had its defued elFed, they grew every day more infolent ; and at

c c 2 lafl
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laft being thoroughly fatisfied that the Spaniards were neither ^ods nor immortal, nor

of any other fpecies than they, but fubjeft to all human infirmities, they began to fear

them no longer, but refolved to fall upon them.

CHAP. XIV.— The City of Angol is peopled, and the Indians rife againfi the

Spaniards.

UPON occafion of the mines that were begun to be wrought in the diftridb of

Angol, the governor Pedro de Valdivia fettled a city of that name there, which was

alfo called the city of the confines. Some attribute this foundation to the Marquis of

Cannette, Don Garcia Urtado de Mendo^a, who governed after the death of Pedro de

Valdivia : perhaps the reafon of this is, that the fituation of this city at fird was three

leagues from the place where it now (lands : fo it might be that Valdivia. firft fettled

it, and the Marquis removed it to the place it is now in, and that was ground enough
to make him the founder.

rhe prefent fituation is in a plain, very large and difengaged, eight leagues from

the Cordillera, and twenty from the Conception ; fome fay fixteen, which perhaps is

caufed by the difference of its two fituations. Their longeit day and longefl night are

of fourteen hours and a half. Tne land is very fertile ; fruits ripen very well : there

is good wine, and good ftore of raifins dried in the fun, figs, and other dried fruits ^

a vaft quantity of tall cyprefTes, which yield a very fweet-fcented wood, of which,

Herrera fays, there is made a gum-lac. The great river Biubio runs by it, and ferves

it for a wall and ditch on the fouth fide ; and on the north fide another pleafant

rivulet comes running from hills of a moderate height, and turns many mills for the

ufe of the city. Thofe whom I have known that nave been born in this city, have

proved very gentle in their difpofitions, of good wits, and noble incluiations, very

friendly and real, and extremely loyal to the King, as indeed all the Chilenians are,

looking upon that as the higheft pundo of their gentility.

Now let us return to the Araucanos, who were bufy in calling together their affem-

blies there, to treat how to call off the yoke of fervitude, and make themfelves

mailers of that which was truly theirs. So it was, that the Caciques being poffeffed

with an opinion that their forces were not inferior to the Spaniards, began to call them
together ; and they needed no incitements of pay or money ; for the love of their

liberty, and poffeflions, and poflerity, was a fufficient fpur to them, thinking every

day a year that kept them from engaging with their enemies, and conquering them.

The Caciques that met were thefe : firfl, Tucapel, a great butcher of Chriftians, with

three thoufand foldiers ; Angol, who was very brave, with four thoufand ; Cayocupil,

with three thoufand men, whom he brought from the Cordillera, as hardy as the rocks

they came from, and made to endure any labour ; Millarapue, an old man, of great

wifdom, he brought five thoufand ; Paicavi, with three thoufand ; Lemoleno, with fix

thoufand; Mareguano, Gualemo, and Leucopie, each with three thoufand ; the robuft

Elicuera, held for one of the ftrongefl men, with fix thoufand, and they antient ; and
chief of all, Colocolo, with as many more. Ongolnio offered four thoufand ; and
Puren fix thoufand ; Lincoyce, who was of the flature of agiant, offered to bring more
than any ; Peteguclen, lord of the valley of Arauco, from whence the whole took iheir

name, came with fix thoufand ; and the famous Caupolican, and his two neighbours

Thome and Audalican, and many others, kept themfelves ready to come in with their

fubjeds. They met, according to their cultom, to eat and drink at their appointed

A ren-

It I;,
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rendezvous, for that never is omitted in thefe aflemblies ; and having been unanimous

in the firft and chief point, which was to rife, there was fome difference about the choice

of a general, every one defiring to have that cqjpmand, as it generally happens in fucb

eleftions ; every one alledging their particular merits ; the one his valour, another his

experience, another his good fortune, and none feemed to want a pretence for obtain-

ing their defire. They grew warm in this a.nbitious conteft, and would have come to

blows, if the old and wif^ Colocolo, by his prudence and authority, had not quieted

them, and reduced them to confent to choofe Caupolican, not only as the braved

foldier, but the ableft chief. This, done they all fwore obedience to him, and promifed

to obey his orders, for the better carrying on of their common defign.

The Spaniards had, as we have already mentioned, three caftles for their fecurity,

and one of them was near the poll where this affembly was kept ; and the Indians,

proud and impatient, had a mind to attack it immediately ; but Caupolican, their ge-

neral, forbid it, in order to do it with more dexterity and fafety. He commanded Palta,

who performed the place of fergeant-general, to choofe him out four-fcore foldiers, of

the braveft, and fuch as were leaft known to the Spaniards, and the Indians their

friends : thefe he put under the condud of two very brave men, Cayaguano and Alca-

tipay, and ordered them to enter the caftle with their arms by this ftratagem. The
Araucanos, though in peace, were not permitted to enter the caftle, except fuch as

fei ved the Spaniards ; and thefe entered often with their loads of grafs, wood, and

other neceffaries for the g'"'rifon. Caupolican ordered thefe four-fcore men to feign

themfelves to be fervants oi fhz Spaniards, and having hid their arms in the grafs they

carried, to anfwer nothing, but pretend they did not hear if they were a(ked any quef-

tions : they aded their parts to the life, fome counterfdting lamenefs, others weari-

nefs, fo that they were all let in without fufpicion j then they took their arms out of

the grafs, and fell unanimouily upon the Spaniards, who were much aftonifhed at fo

unforefeen a boldnefs. However, they gave the alarm, and all coming out of their

quarters, refifted them, fo as to kill fome of the Indians : the others either out of fear

of the Spaniards, or on purpofe to draw them out of the caftle in their purfuit, retired,

on purpofe to gain time till their general Caupolican could come up wi' a his army

;

which he did with a very numerous one, and forced the Spaniards to retire to their fort.

He befieged them in it, and after having killed many of them, thofe who remained
alive were glad to leave the poft, and get away, judging it better to retire to Puren,
left they fhould lofe all ; whereas being joined to the garrifon of Puren, they might
better refift the enemy, though he was very powerful, and much elevated.

The news of this mvafion foon reached the Conception, and the governor Pedro de
Valdivia, who was then there, began prefently to confider how to remedy fo great a
mifchief. Some blame him as tardy in doing of it ; for to fecure the treafure of the

mines, where (as Herrera fays) he had fifty thoufand vaffals at work to get gold for

him. Before he went to fuccour thofe in Puren, he went out of his way, and ftayed

the erefting of a fort at the mines, which took him fo much time, that he came later

than was requifite to their relief. But, indeed, if any thing was ill done by him, it

was the making too much hafte ; for without ftaying for the relief and fuccours he
might have received from the other cities, he fet out with a force not ftrong enough
to encounter that of Caupolican : his courage deceived him ; for being elevated with
his fucceffes, and trufting to his fortune, he ran into the precipice, as we ftiall fliew

in the following chapter.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XV.— The Governor Pedro,/te Vuldivia, and all his People, are killed by the

Indians,—Thefamous Adion of Lautaro is related^ that being t/jc chief Caiifs of this

Event. .
.

THE time of this great captain's death was now come ; all things, therefore, feemed

to concur te that end. The prefent remedy that was to be applied to tJiis mifchief, to

ftop its progrefs, and the delay of thofe fuccours he expefted from the other garrifons,

were all combining caufes : his heart mifgave him at his fetting out from Tucapel. He
had fent out parties to bring him an account of the ftate of the enemy, but none came

back : this gave him fome apprehenfion, but being engaged, it was necefl'ary to go on.

He had fent out fcouts, as I faid, and had fcarcely gone two leagues on his way to them,

but he faw the heads of two of them hanging upon a tree : this increafed his fear, and

he confulted with thofe with him, whether it would not be rafli to proceed. The young

men were of opinion, that it would be a leflening of their reputation to turn their backs

to danger, though there came to them an Indian of their friends, and defired them not

to proceed, becaufe Caupolican was at Tucapel with twenty thoufand Indians, and that

the hazard they ran was manifeft ; but he followed on his way, and came within fight

of the enemy : they foon engaged, and the battle was cruel on both fides, fo that for

a great while no advantage could be perceived, becaufe the brave adlions on both fides

kept viftory in fufpence.

After a good while of this contention, the Spaniards began to prevail, and to cry

Viva Efpanna, or Live Spain ; with which, recovering new vigour, the Indians feemed

to give way, when (as Arzilla, in his Araucana, fays) the famous Lautaro, an Indian,

who had been bred page to the governor Valdivia, having more regard to the love of

his native country and his liberty, than for the education he received, and the fidelity

he owed his mafter, went over to the Indians, and fpoke to them in this manner :

—

*• What is this, brave Araucanos ? Do you turn your backs when your Uberty is con-

cerned, your country, your liberty, your pofterity ? Either recover your liberty, or

lofe your lives ; for it is a lefs misfortune to die, than to live flaves. ^Do you intend to

ftain the glory of your anccf^oi s, acquired for fo many ages part, in one hour ? Re-

member you are defcended from thole who gained that renown by refilling their enemies,

and not tlying from them ; and fuch as feared not to lofe both lives ahd fortunes to

prcferve their fame : drive away all fear, generous foldiers, and either live free, or die."

With thefe words he fo inflamed the minds of his friends, that, defpifing death, they

returned with fury to invade thofe whom before they flew from. Lautaro, to encourage

them the more, led them on, fliaking his lance againft the governor, his mailer ; who,
fui-prifed at his aftion, cried, " 'I'raitor, what dolt thou do ?" To which he anfwerod

only with a thruft or two, animating his people to do the fame. Tiiis renewed the fighi,

and they all refolved, by the example and exhortations of Lautaro, to conquer, or die
;

which they pe^^ormed with fo much fury, that the concern of both fides was now at the

higheft, and the contention only who fhould venture farthefl into danger. Many Sp.y-

niards and Indians fell on both fides, and Lautaro fiill encouraged his countrymen with-

out any relenting. Valdivia did the fame by the Spaniards, and fliewed hiinfelf every

where, in the greateft danger, without the lead apprehenfion, though he faw many of

the braveit of his men fall by the fword. One would have thought the Indians had

bur juft begun to engage, to fee how like lions they fell on, and ben;un to find vidory

incline to their fide, till at lalt there fell fo many Spaniards, that Valdivia was almoit

left
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left alone. In this extremity, he went afide with his chaplain to confefs his fins, that

being the cipal thing he had now to do. The Indians gave him but little time to

make his e with heaven ; for a great troop of them fell upon him with darts and

lances, k'luug the chaplain, and, taking him prifoner, they brought him alive to their

general, for the laft triumph of their viftory.

This hitherto unconquered captain appeared in the prefence of the great Caupoli-

can, his hands tied behind him as captive, his face all bloody, though venerable.

He uiked his life as a favour ; he who a little before had it in his power to grant it

his enemies. He turned his eyes towards his Jjautaro, and, with their language,

feemed to defire him to intercede for him who had been .his lord and mailer, and by
whofe means he was in this extremity. He promifed Caupolican, if he might have
his life, to withdraw all his forces, and leave the country free from their incum-

brance. He made oath of this feveral times, and perfuaded with fo much eloquence

his hearers, that Caupolican, who was as generous as brave, began to relent, and
incline to compalTion. But the greatefl part faid it was madnefsto truft to any
words or promifes of a captive, who was forced to humble himfelf ; but that when he
Ihould be free, he would do that which ftiould be moft for his advantage. However,
the difpute between them increafed, and no doubt but Lautaro would have inclined to

mercy j for if he fought againfi his mafter, it was not out of any hatred to his perfon,

but out of the great kindnefs he had to his country, which, with the defire of liberty,

prevailed over the gratitude he owed for the good ufage he had received at his hands ;

but nothing of this was able to appeafe the vulgar, though Caupolican was inclined to
clemency ; fo they forced him to pronounce his death, and to execute it immediately in
hot blood, though they differed in the manner of it ; for fome fay that they poured
melted gold into his mouth, bidding him once for all content his thirfl for that metal
which he had fo infatiably coveted : others fay, that one of thofe Caciques, bearing
impatiently that it fliould bear a queftion whether he fhould live or die, gave him a blow
on the head with a club ; which Caupolican refented highly, as a want of refpedt to
him. That which I find moft pvobable is, that according to the cuftom of the Indians,
they made flutes and trumpets of the bones of his legs and thighs, and kept his head as
a teftimony of fo remarakble a vi£tory, and to animate their youth to undertake the like '

anions, as they might fee by this their fathers had done. Thus I have heard it

related.

Of all the Spanilh army, it is faid there efcaped only two Indian friends, who, taking
advantage of the obfcurity of the night, hid themfelves in a thicket, from whence creep-
ing out as well as they could, they came to the Conception, and brought the news oi
this fatal event. The city was immediately full of confufion and complaints, the
women crying and bewailing the lofs of their hufljands and fons, others that of their
fathers and relations, and altogether the common calamity of their city, in which they
were all equally concerned.

*

CHAP. XVI.— What happened after the Death of the Governor Pedro Valdivia.

THE enemy having obtained fo remarkable a vi£lory, their general Caupolican
commanded the retreat to be founded, and called a council, to confider whether, or no,
it would be bed to follow their blow warmly. Many were of opinion it would be moft
expedient to fall upon the cities immediately, before they co«ld prepare for tliem

; yet
Caupolican, after having heard them all, refolved to do otherwife. It is better, faid

1 where
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he, to expeft our enemies in our own homes, than to go to feek them at theirs, where

all men fight with more valour ; let them come to feek us in our mountains and bogs,

where we are fure of a fafe retreat : let us give our enemies a free accefs to us, who
have our fituation to befriend us ; and, in the meantime, our horfes and foldiers may
refrefli themfelves : and if they out of fear (which I believe they will not) do forbear to

feek us out, we may attack them when we will. Having fpoke thus, he took Lautaro

by the hand, and having publicly commended him, by attributing to him the vi£tory

and the liberty of his country, he, by confent of all, made him his lieutenant-general,

and gave him leave to chufe out the men he would have to ferve under him, to go and

pitch upon a fit poft to expe£k the Spaniards in. Lautaro was no very tall man, but

well fet, and ftrong, induftrious, cautious, of good counfel, gentle, and well-propor-

tioned, very brave, as we have feen, and (hall fee hereafter.

To celebrate this victory, the Indians folemnized public games of wreftling, running,

leaping, and other proofs of their ftrength and dexterity : they made alfo great feafting

with dancings, and for feveral days did nothing but rejoice and be merry ; but flill with-

out forgetting to be upon Aeir guard, as men that expelled their enemies whom they

prefumed defirous of revenge.

Francifco de Villagran was lieutenant-general to Valdivia when he was killed ;• who
remaining chief in command, alTembled all he could to go and take vengeance of the

enemy for this defeat. Setting out, he came as far as Arauco ; and being come to a

high mountain in the way, he found Lautaro on the top of it, with ten thoufand men,
without having fent out any to diflurb the Spaniards' march ; for he had left all tt^

pafles eafy, to oblige them to come to that place : it was not far from the fea, which

wafhed the foot of the mountain on one fide ; the coining up on the other fide was eafy

;

all the reft was precipice ; but the top was a plain fit to draw up in, and very proper

for his defign.

The Spanifli general being in prefence, the armies began to draw up on both fides

;

and, not to make the Indians too prefumptuous, he ordered three troops of horfe to

begin the charge, in hopes to draw the Indians from their poft, but in vain ; for though

they made three attacks, yet Lautaro would not ftir, but received them with fhowers of

arrows, ftones, and darts, which made them retire fafter than they came on. Our
people, who could not break this battalion, with the evident danger of falling into pre-

cipices, did what they could, but with little efFeft, only tiring their horfes ; for the

enemy kept his poft, not a man of them ftirring out of his rank ; only Lautaro would
permit fome of the braveft to go out, and defy the Spaniards body to body. There
came forth, among the reft, a brave youth, called Curioman, who taking a long career,

would throw his lance with that dexterity, that he wounded many of the Spaniards

:

he did this feven times, and, at the eighth, Villagran, being vexed at his importunate

boldnefs, commanded a famous foldier, called Diego Lano, to chaftife the Indian's in-

folence, which he did ; and it was all his high cjurage and ftrength could perform.

The Spaniards feeing themfelves tired, and that all the movement of their horfe figni-

fied little, and that the Indians were taking the paffes behind them, began to ufe their

fmalLfhot, which at firft made a great flaughter among the Indians. Lautaro, to remedy
this inconvenience, commanded Leucaton, one of his captains, to attack the Spaniards

on the flank, and not to ftop till he came up clofe with their mufqueteers, that by this

means mingling with them, they might avoid their fmall (hot, which, in that cafe, could

not be of any ufe to the Spaniards, without wounding their own men too. This he

obferved, and they ever fince have pradifed the fame with good fuccefs ; and without

this boldnefs, in which they always lofe fome men, they would be much inferior to the
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Spaniards, they having no fire-arms to ufe in the like manner : they (hew in this their

invincible courage, and undifturbed bravery, by which they make to themfelves a de-

fence of their own enemies ; for beinjr once mingled with them, they cannot offend

them, without deftroying, at the fame tnne, their o'wa people.

The fight on both fides was bravely maintained, Lautaro relieving and encouraging

his men, as Villagran did his, both ofthem doing the parts both of general and foldier, and

expofing themfelves to the greateft danger. He that fignalized his valour moft on our

fide, was the famous Captain Pedro Olmos de Aquillera, killing with his own hand

four of the chiefs of the Indians. Our army was encouraged with his valour, which

he inherited from that noble family fo fpread in Andalufia : he was feconded by the

Bernales Pantoias, Alvarados, and many others, who performed wonders in this battle,

which was long contefted, very bloody, and in fufpenfe to the laft. The enemy was

much fuperior in ftrength to our forces, and, therefore, the victory began to incline to

their fide ; for though Villagran the general, and fome others, would rather have chofe

to die there with honour, than turn their backs, yet the greateft part judging that there

was no honour loft in a vigorous retreat, and that it would be rafhnefs to perfift in fo

defperate a cafe, they began to retire, fighting and defending themfelves ; but the

enemy, elevated with this fuccefs, followed clofe, and having knocked Villagran off"

his horfe, they had made an end of him, if he had not valiantly defended himfelf till

thirteen of his men came to his relief.

Thefe famous commanders did not obtain lefs glory in this retreat, than if they had

gained a victory ; for the enemy following them for fix leagues together, being a hun-

dred to one, and having feized upon moft of the paffes, and the numbers ftill increaf-

ing, yet the Spaniards made a noble defence, and killed many of them. Thofe who
efcaped from this engagement, came with the fad news of the ill fuccefs to the city of

the Conception, which fet all the inhabitants in an uproar, mingled with lamentations

and cries, every one being in fome meafure concerned in the calamity ; for between

Spaniards and friendly Indians, there died in this engagement two thoufand five hun-

dred. One would have thought the day of judgment had been come, to fee the con-

fufion that was in the city upon this news ; one laments the death of his father, another

of her huftfand ; fome cry for their fons, fome for their brothers ; the women wring
their hands, pull off" their hair, fill the air with lamentable cries ; the children cling to

their parents, afl^ing for their loft fathers, which is more grievous to them than

daggers. In the mid ft of thefe horrors, night came on, in which no one could fhut

their eyes, for the memory of iheir misfortunes keeps the foul attentive, without any
confolation.

CHAP. XVII.— Lautaro/acks the City of the Conception; and CaupoHcan bejleges

the City of the Imperial, which is defended by the Queen of Heaven.

MISFORTUNES feldom come alone; and fo it happened to this afflifted city,

which, inftead of receiving comfort from the approaching day, no fooner did it appear,

when the noife of drums and trumpets gave a warm alarm of the enemies being at hand.
Here the confufion increafed ; for now the concern was not for the lofs of others, but
for every one's own fafety, the danger was threatening them fo immediately : there was
nothing but diforder, no counfel nor refolution being to be found in the wifeft : they
could not defend themfelves, becaufe they were fo overpowered in numbers by the
enemy ; and the retreat, though neceflary, was difficult, becaufe of the approach of
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the Indians. In this hard conflift, at liift the refolution that prevailed was to abandon

the city, without pretending to fave any thing but their lives. They leave the city

then, and all the gold they had got together in fuch quantities. They go out in long

files, the mothers helping their little children along : the way that they undertook, was

to the city of St. Jago, a long one, in which many rivers were to be crofled, and hard

pafles to be gone through : this labour was accompanied with the perpetual fright of the

enemies' purfuing them. Who can relate the hardftiips of hunger and other fufferings,

through fo long a traft of mountains, defarts, and uninhabited countries ? How the

women, the children, the old men, could bear this fatigue, we muft leave to imagina-

tion to reprefent the true idea of thefe misfortunes ! Let us therefore return to the

Indians. The Spaniards had hardly made an end of abandoning the city, when the

Indians entered into it ; and not being able to execute their rage upon the inhabitants,

they did it upon the houfes, to which they fet fire, and confumed them to the very

foundation, killing even the very animals which the Spaniards left behind them. Thus
was loll the city mod abounding in gold, and fituated in the mod populous part of the

Ihdian country ; for it is faid there were not lefs than a hundred thoufand Indians, with

their families, who were all employed in gathering gold for the Spaniards, whom they

enriched to that degree, that Pedro de Valdivia, if he had lived, would have had fifty

thoufand crowns of gold a-year, and others twenty and thirty thoufand.

This burning of the city being over, news was brought, that Caupolican had called

a great affembly in Arauco, which made Lautaro return with his people to be at it.

When the two generals of the Araucanos met, they greeted one another for the vic-

tories obtained over the Spaniards ; and, in fign of triumph, one hundred and thirty

Caciques, all drefled themfelves in the Spanifh drefs, with the cloths they took from
the Spaniards killed in the battle. The general had Valdivia's cloths, which were, as

it is reported, of green velvet, laced with gold lace, a back and breaft of well-tempered

fteel, and a helmet with a great emerald for cred. All having feated themfelves in

order by the gend-al's command, he propofed to them the defign of conquering back
all that was gained from them by the Spaniards, who now were (o deje^ed with their

lofs. They all agreed to his defire, every one delivering his opinion with great pride

and arrogance. It is faid, that the old and prudent Colocolo, hearing them deliver

their opmions with fo much infolence and prefumption, that it looked as if all the world

was too weak to refid their valour, humbled them a little, by putting them in mind,

that if they had obtained two vidories, the Spaniards had gained many more over them,

and had made them ferve as flaves ; therefore, that they ought to behave themfelves

with moderation and temper, that they might expeft fuccefs from their arms ; and
added, that it was his opinion, that they Ihould divide their forces into three parts, and,

at the fame time, aifault the city of the Imperial.

Puchecaico, a famous conjurmg Cacique, following the fame thought of humbling the

intolerable haughtinefs of the affembly, told them, that they might give over their pre-

fumption, for he was to acquaint them, that, having confulted his oracles, they had

anfwered him, " that though at prefent they were fo vidorious, yet at lad they were to

live under the Spanifli yoke in perpetual flavery." The Cacique Tucapel could not

bear to hear this ; and rifing from his place, with his mace of arms gave him fuch a

blow as took away his life. The general was highly offended at this infolence, and,

being refolved to chadile the author of it, the whole an'embly was diihirbcd ; and

though they all endeavoured to lay hold on the murderer, yet he defended himfelt fo

veil with his mace of arms, that it was not eafy to fcize hini : but Lautaro, who had
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ereat power with the general, made up the whole bufinefs ; and the refult of the coun-

cil being to befiege the city of the Imperial, they immediately put it in execution.

Their army took its port three leagues from the Imperial ; which city, though it

had a good garrifon of brave men, was not neverthelefs prepared nor provided for a

fiege with ammunition and viduals, becaufe the enemies would have taken it, if any

had been fent to it ; but the Queen of Heaven delivered them from this great danger.

The enemies drawing near the city, there arofe on a fudden a mighty ftorm of hail and

rain, with black clouds ; and their Epunamon appeared to them in the form of a ter-

rible dragon, carting out fire at his mouth, and his tail curled up, bidding them make

hafte, for the city was theirs, being unprovided : and that they ftiould enter it, and

put to the fword all the chriftians, and fo difappeared : but as they were purfuing their

defign, animated by this oracle, on a fudden the heavens cleared up, and a very beau-

tiful woman appeared upon a bright cloud, and fhewing them a charming, but majeftic

and fevere countenance, took from them the pride and haughtinefs infpired into them

by their firft vifion, commanding them to return to their own homes, for God was refolved

to favour the chriftians ; and they obeyed immediately. To which the author who
reports this ftory adds, that the whole camp faw the apparition, which was on the 23d

of April, and that all agree in this.

CHAP. XIX.— T/je City of the Conception is rebuilt; and Lautaro having taken it a

fecond 77me, marches to take the City of St.Jago^ where he dies.

THE Spaniards being in fafety, began to think of returning to the Conception, and

rebuilding of it. To this end they raifed men at St.Jago, and with great difficulty

compaffed their intention, making a good fortrefs within the city for their better fecurity.

The Indians of the neighbourhood, though they were in their hearts as averfe as any
others to be commanded by ftrangers, and to let them build cities in their territories,

diffembled neverthelefs at prefent, but in due time gave advice to Arauco, defiring help

to drive out thefe new comers, or make an end of them at once. Lautaro came to

them prefently with a good army ; and fome companies of Spaniards, which went out

to encounter him, were forced to retire to the fort they had made, in which they
defended themfelves as long as they were able to withftand the force of Lautaro

;

but at laft being overpowered, they were forced to retire a fecond time to the city

of St. Jago. Many Spaniards were loft, and Lautaro followed the purfuit, in which
many brave anions were performed on both fides : among the reft, a famous Indian

captain, called Rengo, following three Spanifli captains who were retiring, called them
cowards, and faid a hundred infolent things to them, which moved one of them to

attack him at the pafTage of a river ; but he fecured himfelf by choofing a ftrong port ;

fo the Spaniards went on to St. Jago, and Lautaro retreated to Arauco, where great re-

joicings were made for this new viftory.

The Indians renewed their meetings ; and being much elevated with their fuccefs,

they came to a refolution of not troubling themfelves with the lefler cities, which they
reckoned as their own; but to attack the capital of St. Jago. Lautaro ofTered to un-
dertake this enterprize ; and chufing the moft warlike among them, he marched with
a powerful army. He paffed the rivers Biobio, Itata, Maule, and Mataquito ; near this

laft he raifed a fort to fecure his retreat, if need were, he being engaged far from his

own territories.

D o a When
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When the news of this refolution came to St.Jago,niany looked upon it as a fable,

not being capable of imagining that the Indians had boldnefs enough to march fo

far to attack them ; but tnofe who were come back from the city oi the Conception

undeceived them, as knowing by experience Lautdro's courage ; they therefore fortified

the place, and provided it : they alfo fent out parties to engage the enemies, if the

occafion offered : but Lautaro forced them to return in hafte to carry the news, and

yet fome remained behind too.

Francifco de Viliagran, the lieutenant-general, was fick at this time ; and fo fent his

coufm Pedro de Viliagran, with all the force he could make, to meet Lautaro ; they
' lodged within half an hour from the fort which the Indians had raifed upon the Rio

Claro ; the next day they entered the fort without any refiftance ; for Lautaro had

cunningly ordered his men to feem to fly, that he might catch the Spaniards in the

fort ; and fo, when he faw his time, he gave the fignal, and his men fell on the

Spaniards like lions, who had enough to do to make their retreat, and efcape from

their hands. The Indians followed them for a league, doing them much mifchief,

though they defended themfelves with great valour. Lautaro feigned a fecond time to

fly } and our people being reinforced, engaged iiim a-frefli. They attacked his fort,

and gave three affaults to it ; where they were received with (howers of arrows, darts,

and ftones, and at laft forced to retire to a vaUey ; whence they defigned to return,

and try their fortune again : but Lautaro faved them the trouble ; for rcfoiving to

make an end of them all at once, and in order to it feigning that he wanted provifions,

he fent to our camp to demand fome. His project was to let in a river upon the Spa-

niard's camp, which he could do conveniently, becaufe it was already in dams and
canals ; and fo having made a marfh of the ground where they lodged, fo as they

.fhould not be able to ftir, feize all the paiTes behind them. But Viliagran having

difcovered this llratagem, raifed his camp, and retired to St. Jago, tcr the great difap-

pointment of the enemy.
Yet this did not make Lautaro give over his defign ; for confidering that he could^

not attack St. Jago, which was well provided with men and ammunition, except he
had a greater ftrength, he raifed a fort in a valley to c^ver himfelf, while his fuccours

ihould arrive, and enable him to attack St. Jago. Thofe of the city were making,

with great care, preparations for their defence ; and had fent for fuccours to all the

other cities. Their general Viliagran had fent out upon this defign ; and making as

if he was going to Arauco, had on a.fudden marched to the Imperial, from whence
he brought many good men away with him ; and while Lautaro was raifmg his

fort, Viliagran, guided by an Indian, came fwiftly and filently upon Lautaro, and
attacked his fort. In the ftrfl affault that was given, Lautaro himfelf fell, wounded by
an arrow which (Iruck him to the heart ; thus ended that valiant captain of the Arau-

canos. His foldiers were not at all difcouraged with this misfortune of their general

;

but rather enraged with fuch a lofs, and a defire to revenge his death, they fell like

lions upon the Spaniards, taking no quarter at their hands. There were on both fides

great aftions performed ; but the refolution of the Indians was the nobleft in the world,

preferring their glory to their lives, which they hufbanded fo little, that though they

were broke, and but few left in a fighting condition, yet they ran upon the Spaniards'

lances, and with their hands pulled them into their bodies, to come clofe to their ene-

my, and revenge their death with his, or at leaft die in the attempt.

CHAP
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CHAP. XXII.— Don Garcia Httrtndo de Mendoga comes to the Government of Chile ;
—

' what happened at his Arrival, and in the Engagement he had with the Araucanos.

AFTER the death of Pedro de Valdivia, there was application made from Chile to

the viceroy of Peru, who is to provide a governor till the king can fend one, that is,

both prefident and governor independent of Peru. The viceroy at this time was Don
Antonio Hurtado de Mendo5a, marquis of Canete, who governed with great zeal and

a prudent feverity, making exemplary punifliments where th^y were neceffary, by

which he fecured the country. He had then with him his fon Don Garcia Hurtado

de Mendo9a, who afterwards fucceeded him in his viceroyfliip, with as much applaufe

and efteem of the world. The embaffadors from Chile defirediAim of his excellency

the father for their governor, which he granted. King Philip the fecond had appointed

the Adelantado Hyeronimo de Alderete, to fucceed the governor Pedro de Valdivia,

whofe death was known at court ; but the news came likewife that Alderete was dead

at the ifland of Taboga near Panama. The viceroy's fon having raifed a good body of

horfe, fent fome of them by land with the horfes, and he embarked with the reft
j

and after a hard ftorm, in which they had like to have been all loft, he arrived in the

bay of the city of the Conception, and landed upon the ifland of Quiriquina, to

inform himfelf from thence of the ftate of the country. The people of the ifland, who
were fierce and warlike, took arms when they faw the fliips draw near the harbour,

and pretended to hinder the Spaniards from landing ; but having no fire-arms, as foon

as the cannons of the fliip began to fire, they gave way. As foon as the governor

landed he publiftied the defign of his coming, that the Indians might know it : which
was, to fave their fouls by the predication of the gofpel, and reconcile them to God by

the means of baptifm ; and to confer that facrament, he had with him religious men
of the famous orders of St. Francis and Mercede : that if they would fubmit to that,

he would treat with them in the name of the emperor Charles V. This declaration

reached the ears of the Araucanos : and there aflembled at Arauco fixteen caciques,

and many other captains, to treat about what was beft for them to do in this cafe } and
though many youthful and arrogant fpeeches were made, according to their ufual

haughtinefs, which made them deTpife all good counfel and peace, yet the old and pru-

dent Colocolo reftrained their pride with prudent reafons, and perfuaded them to treat

with the Spaniards, fince they were by them invited to do it. " It cannot hurt us,
"

faid he, '" to hear them ; we fliall have our forces as ftrong ftill to maintain our right,

if they demand unjuft things. " This opinion was followed by the moft prudent among
them ; and they fent for their ambafliidor the Cacique Milalan, a man of great rhetoric

and eloquence among them, giving him order to treat with the Spaniards, and obferve

well their ftrength ; and that he fliould fliow inclinations to peace, to draw them to •

land on the continent, and forfake the ifland, hoping that the defire of gold would
tempt them to go further into the country. Milalan came to the governor's tent : and
making 9 fmall but civil bow, faluted him, and the other Spaniards that were with hiiri

;

then with a chearful countenance he delivered his melTuage. He faid, " that his coun-
trymen admitted the terms of peace that were propofed, and fhould obferve thofe

o[ friend fhip ; not out of any terror or apprehenfion caufed in them by the arrival of
thefe new forces : tor no power was great enough to terrify them, having fufficiently

experienced their ftrength in the luccefs they had hitherto had : but that which moved
them was the compaflion they had for i"o many innocent people, fo many women and

2 chil-
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children, -who, upon occafion of this war, remained widows and orphans : that upon

fair terms they would own the King of Spain, upon condition that he did not concern

himfelf any ways with their liberty or rights ; that if they had any thought of acting bv

violence, and making them Haves, they would fooner eat their own children, and kill

themfelves, than fufler it.
"

The governor anfwered him with all aflfurance of as good treatment as they expefted ;

and havmg made him fome prefents, difpatchcd him back to give an account of his

embaify : but this was not fufficient fecurity for either fide ; fo they remained upon

their guard. The Indians obferving the caution of the Spaniards, to give them more
fecuriiy, feigned to difmifs their forces, but fecretly gave them orders to ftand upon

their guard, and not lay down their arms, but be ready upon any occafion that might

happen ;
yet the Spaniards for all this did not think fit to land upon the continent,

but ftayed two months^upon the ifland where they firft landed, till the winter was

entirely over. About tne fpring, they fet on (hore about one hundred and thirty moii

of the braved among them, to raife a fort, as they did, upon the top of an hill which

overlooks the city of Penco (otherwife called the city of the Conception). Under the

prote£lion of this fortrefs, the tell of the Spaniards went out of the ifland, hoping

that in a little time, their horfes, which were coming by land, would arrive, having

fome news of them ; in the mean time they cut wood and fafcines to fortify their camp,
the governor and the commanders fhewing an example to the refl in the labour of

intrenching themfelves, and cutting of wood, as if they had never done any thing elfe

all their life-time. They brought it to perfection in a little time, and planted upon it

eight field-pieces, with all other neceflary provifions for their defence.

The Araucanos, who were watching their motions, no fooner faw them bufy in

their fort, but, without expefting any further proof of their intentions, which they

took to be for war, called immediately an affembiy, and with all their flrcngth came
like lions, with a refolution to demolifn the new fort. They took up their poll at Tal-

caguano, about two miles from the Spaniards' fort, and about break of day they gave

an alarm, and having firft challenged out many Spaniards to fmgle combat, they at

lafl fell on in a body, with no more fear of the cannon-bullets than if they had been of

cotton or wool, knowing, that though they received at firfl fome damage, it could laft

no longer than till the battalions were engaged. With this refolution they fell on like

lions, and fome of them got over the fortifications ; amongft whom was Tucapel, who
did wonderful a&ions. Neither were the Spaniards unprepared for them, doing extra-

ordinary things, which it were too long to defcribe in particular, though the adtions

were fuch as very well deferve it.

The Spaniards who were in the ifland and aboard the fhips, hearing of the danger

of thdr companions, came to their afTiflance, and by the help of God, who aided them,

joined their friends : and then thus united they began to prevail over the Araucanos,

who, finding themfelves inferior, and having lofl many of their braved men, began

to retreat, all but Tucapel, who having ftayed lad, and being forely wounded, yet

made his efcape from the Spaniards, whom he left full of admiration of his valour and
refolution.

About this time the horfes which came from St. Jago arrived, and with them a

troop of good horfemen from the Imperial. The enemies mudered all their forces,

and the Spaniards went to feek them in the valley of Arauco, where they had another

very bloody engagement : the Araucanos fled, or rather retired ; and the Spaniards

having taken one prifoner called Cualbarino, they, in order to terrify the red, cut off

both his hands } but the Araucanos were fo far from being terrified by it, that this

enraged
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enraged them the more ; for Gualbaiino himfelf being returned to his countrymen,

went up and down, begging them to revenge the injury done to him, which they

all looked upon as their own. Caupolican their general fent to challenge ihe ^orernor

Don Garcia with all his ftrength, telling him, that he would ftay for him in his camp,

which he moved near the Spanilh camp, which was at Millarapue. He came over

night J and the next day prefented them battle : which was as well difputed as the

reft, both fides fighting with extreme valour. The Indians prefled the Spaniards fo

hard, that vifiory nad declared for them, had not a Spanilh battalion, in which alone

remained all the Spaniards' hopes, charged fo defperately among the Indians, that they

were forced to retire, and leave the field to the Spaniards ; but their retreat wis witft

great honour and reputation. It is related, that in this engagement fome of the neigh-

bpuring Indians were made prifoners: and that though they were put to a moft

exquifite torture, to force them to reveal fomething that the Spaniards wanted to

know, yet they remained conftant and true to their country, as if they had been infen-

fible of pain. The Spaniards had here a confiderable advantage ; for, befides many
dead enemies whom they left upon the fpot, they took twelve prifoners of the chief

among the Indians, whom they hanged upon fo many trees for an example to the reft ;

and among them that fame Gualbarino j who not only (hewed in dving an intrepid

mind, but encouraged the others : and among the reft a Cacique, who began to fear

and beg his life ; to whom Gualbarino fpoke before all with fo much haughtinefs,

taxing his bafe cowardice as if he had been the conqueror, and not the conquered^

which ftruck the Spaniards with fuch admiration, that they were befide themfelves.

From this place our camp marched to the valley where Valdivia was loft. Here
the Spaniards raifed a good fort ; from whence they made their excurfions upon the

enemy, endeavouring to advance their conquefts, but not without danger of being

often cut off
;

particularly the hazard they ran at a narrow pafs, caufed by the moun-
tains on the way to Puren, where they were attacked by the Indians, and very hard
fet by them, whom they might have deftroyed if they had not fallen to plunder the

baggage ; for a company of Spaniards obferving this mifcarriage, feized on a fpot on
the top of a hill, from whence with their fmall (hot they fo galled the Indians below,
that they fled in confufion to avoid fuch a tempeft, leaving the Spaniards mafters of
the field, but much weakened : having been forely handled in this ' rencounter, they
retired to their camp, where they were received with great demonAration of joy.

After this, leaving a good garrifon in the fort, well provided for two months, the
governor went to vifit the other cities, to ftrengthen them, and provide them with.

neceflaries againft all attacks, which they had reafon to fear ; for Caupolican, enraged
that in three months he had loft three viftories, had called a general affembly j where
it was refolved never to give over, but either die or conquer, that they might drive

out the Spaniards, and reftoie their country to its liberty.

CHAP. XXIII. —Mor^ Events of War.— The Death and Converfton of Caupolican.

CAUPOLICAN followed his defigns, but fortune feemed to be weary of aflifting

him ; for in moft rencounters he came off either worfted, or entirely defeated, and the-

vidory fnatched out of his hands when he thought himfelf fure of it : this made his.

people begin to grow weary of his command ; and the vulgar began to cenfure his.

conduft as too remifs, and that the defire of preferving his power, and being general,,

made him negled opportunities of putting an end to the war.

Cau..^
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CaupoUcan being informed of thefe rufpicions of his own people, culled a new
aflembly, in which he propofed methods of carrying on the war, fo as thoy might

obtain an entire liberty. This was unanimoufly agreed to, with a firiu rdoliition

of not giving it over till they either conquered or died. This rcfolution coming to

the knowledge of the governor Don Garcia Ilurtado de Mend(i9a, who was gone, as

we have feen to the city of the Imperial, to fortify it, he difpatched to the fort advice uf

what palTed, and fcnt them a competent relief.

Amongd other defigns pitched upon by Caupolican, the firft was to furpri/.i. rhe

Spaniards in their fortrcfs by a (Iratagem before they were aware of him, and In

niaile|. the place. The other captains of repute, Rengo, Orompello, and Tiicapel,

who were ufed to lead always the van-guard, did not approve of his project ; and fo

let him go by himfelf with his own forces, they fcornmg, as they faid, to obtain a

victory by fraud or furprize. Caupolican let out then by himfelf; and being come
within three leagues of the Spanifli fbrtrefs, he lent out his Ipies to obfervc their difpo-

fition, and how they might be inofl eafdy circumvented. He chofe for this purpofe

one of his beft captains, whofe name was Pran, a cunning fagacious man, and prudent,

with a great deal of ready wit. This captain dil'guifed himfelf; and putting on the

habit otan ordinary Indian, he went alone, and without arms, as a private pcrfon, to

the fortrefs of the Spaniards. I le entered the fort without fufpicion, or being knov n

by the other friendly Indians, with whom he loon grew acquainted ; and walking up

and down, he obferved our camp and forces, and took particular notice of the time of

day that our men ufed to be leafl upon their guard, which was generally at noon,

when they went to fleep, to repair their llrength, which was wafted by thi.ir night-

watches.

There was in the Spanifli fort a young Indian, (not like Lautaro, in whom the love

of his country prevailed over his duty to his mafter,) but of another temper ; his name
was Andres, fervant to a Spanifti gentleman, and very much inclined to all the Spa-

nifli nation. Pran had made a great friendfliip with this young man ; and one day, as

they were going together in the fields to feek out fome provifion, as they ufed to do,

talking from one thing to another, Pran dilcovered himfelf entirely to his friend Andres

;

perfuading him to help on the defign he camo ajout, fince upon its fuccefs the liberty

of the whole nation depended. Andres, whu was not lefs fagacious and prudent than

Pran, promifed him all he could defire : but diliembled all the while. This being

fettled, they agreed, that each of them fliould return home to his camp, and that the

next day Andres (hould come to a certain port they agreed on, and there Pran

(hould meet him, and carry him to Caupolican's quarters, where he might fettle all

matters with him. Pran went back to the Indians' camp, overjoyed that he had fuc-

ceeded fo well, as he thought : he gave a particular account of all the bufmefs to

Caupolicai>., while Andres did the fame to Captain Reynofo, who commanded in the

Spanifli for If God Almighty had not by this way delivered the Spaniards out of

this imminent danger, they mull have periflied ; for naturally Andres ought to have

been of the fide of his own countrymen.

According to what had been agreed between them, Andres camn i,ie r. 'X' day to

the aflignation, where he met with his friend Pran; and they went .«), - ihe. u v.aupo-

lican, who received them with all demonftrations of joy and confiucii^c, fhewing him
his camp and all his army ; the refult was, that he fliould aflault the Spaniards the next

day about noon. Andres went back to the Spaniards, to inform them of all that pafl'ed,

and by that Taptan Reynofo knew how to difpofe every thing to receive the attack.

Caupolican cam the dme api}ointed with all his Indians, the greatcft part of which

were

\ii
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were fuffered to enter, th Spaniards making as if they were ajleep ; but on a fudden,

upon a fign given, they rule up like lions, and making a furious difcharp« on thofe

entered, the norfe fallied xo eiigaRc thofe who had remained without, ot whom they

made a great flaughter. The lui^ii/' of the Indians was fo great, that tew of em.

could make their efcape \ ju! Caupolican, with ten more, faved himfelf by bye-naths,

though he was hotly piirfued ; the Imlianti that were overtaken, ftill denyinc th<^ knew

any thing of him, and n. 'her threats uuf gifts could oblige them to reveal what thry

might know before.

But it being very hard there (hoiild not be one traitor »mong many loyal men, tFM

Spaniards light at fall upon one of i.is foldiers, who was difconteiiied that he had no*

been advanced according to his pretenfions, who betrayed to them where he was : tb^a

man guided them by a lecrct path to a place where thc'y could not be difcovered, and

iroui thence (hewed them a very thick wood, about nine mile*, from Onjjolmo, where

in a thicket by a river fide, over a precipice, this brave man had hid himfeli till he

c >ild get a new army, and rally his men.

The Spaniards came upon him on a fudden, and furprifed him with the few that were

with him ; and though he did all that was in his power to defend himfelf, yet they

maftered him. His wife feeing him a prifoner, and his hands tied behind him, lied

him coward, and ufed all the opprobrious language to him that was poflible.

Caupolican was defervedly among the Indians tne nu)(l valued of their generals ; and

accordmgly, in an aflembly of fixteen Caciques, all fovereign lords, who met to raife

an army againft the Spaniards, he had the chief command 'ven him. This was the

man who, with fourfcore bold fellows, furprifed the callle of Arauco, and overcame the

Spaniards in a bloody encounter without the city walls : this \ as he who durft exped
the general Valdivia in open field, and routed him and his whc'e army, fo as there was
not one Spaniard left alive : this was he who deftroyed Puren, and facked Penco, not

leaving one (lone upon another in it, the Spaniards having beei all frighted away by
the terror of his name : this, in fine, was the man who managed all the war witn

fuch fuccefs, by his military (kill and valour, that his authority was every where re-

fpe£led. This great man was new, by the means of a traitor, delivered up to his moft
cruel enemies. In this calamity he (hewed no bafenefs ; for though he b^ged his life,

it was in a grave way, promifmg, in return, to caufe all the country to fubmit to the

King of Spain, and to give way to introduce the Chriflian religion. ** Confider," faid

he to Captain Reynofo, ** that what I promife, I am able to peribrm, by the great

veneration that all my people have for me ; and if thou doft not accq>t of tnis proffer,

thou wilt do nothing '; fmce for one head taken away, there will nfe up a hundred
Caupolicans to revenge my death, that the true one will not be miffed. I defire not

to be fet at liberty, but to remain thy prifoner till I perform my promife."

All thefe reafons were of no ufe to Caupolican, for he was publicly fentenced to be
empaled ali ve, and (hot to death with arrows, for a terror to the re(i )f the Indians

;

though, as time has fmce (hewed, this had no other e(fe£t, than to i ght the fire of
war more ind more, and make the wound almofl incurable. He hearc this hard fen-

tence without any alteration in his countenance ; but he deftred with great concern to

be baptized. The priefts are fent for, and, after a (hort in(tru£tion, he receives the

holy ablution, and the character of a Chriftian. After this, the fentenct was executed
upon him, which he endured with great conftancy.
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' - Tie Conclufton.

THOUGH Father Ovalle has continued, in the remainder of his treatife, to give an

account of the various events of the war with the Araucanos, in which narrative he

runs through the commands and aftions of all the governors of Chile, to the peace

made with that nation j yet it being by him more a piece of courtfhip to his nation, and

to thofe families, than an information inflrudive to a foreign reader, it has been thought

proper to take the death of that great general Caupolican for the firft natural period of

that war. In the courfe of the remaming narrative, there are fo many fuperftitious

notions inculcated, fo mariy improbable miracles given for the foundation of great en-

terprizes, and fuch a monkifh fpirit runs through the work, that here, in England, it

would rather prejudice than recommend the imprelTion, and is therefore omitted.
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ABRroCED NARRATIVE OF TRAVELS

THROUGH THE

INTERIOR OF SOUTH AMERICA,

r I

^ '

From the Shores of the Pacific Ocean to the Coafts of Bhazu. and Guyana,
• defcending the River OF Amazons ;

•
,

As read by Mr. De la Condamine, Member of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, at a Sitting of

that Academy on the 28th April 1745. ..... ,,,.,., i,

AT the clofe of March 1 743, after a refidence of fix months in a defert, at Tarqui,

near Cuenca, in Peru, during which I had inceflantly, night and day, to contend

with an atmofphere unfavourable to aftronomy, I learnt from Mr. Bouguer, then

near Quito, at the northern extremity of our meridian, that he had there made a

feries of obfervations of a ftar, intermediate between our two zeniths, of which obferva-

tions many were efteded on the fame night : this ftar had been obferved by me at the

fouthern extremity of the line. By thele fimultaneous obfervations, on the importance

of which I had laid much ftrefs, we attained the Angular advantage of being enabled

to afcertain precifely, and beyond difpute, the real amplitude of an arc of the meridian

of three degrees, the meafurement of which was known to us geometrically, and this

without having any thing to apprehend from variations, whether of an optical or a real

nature arifmg from the motion of the ftar, on account of its pofition having been fixed

at the fame inftant of time by the two obfervers at the oppofite extremities of the arc.

Mr. Bouguer, arriving in Europe fome months before me, communicated the refult at

the laft public meeting of the fociety, a refult correfponding with that of the operations

at the polar circle *
; as this, with that of the laft effeded in France t, all confpiring to

prove that the earth is a fpheroid flattened towards the poles. Taking our departure in

the month of April 1735, twelve months earlier than the academicians difpatched to

the north, we reached Europe, on our return, by feven years too late, to communicate
any thing new refpeding the figure of the earth. This fubjeft, fince then, has been
treated by fo many able hands, that I truft for excufe in referring to the memoirs of the

academy the detail of my individual obfervations on the matter, renouncing the privi-

lege, but too hardly earned, of addrefling this affembly on that head.

Neither fhall I enlarge here on other academical labours, either individually under-

taken, or in common, during our voyage from Europe to America, at the different

places of our fojourn after arriving in the province of Quito, and during the frequent

intervals occafioned by obftacles of every kind, which but too often delayed the pro-

grefs of our operations. To dilate on thefe, irrelative as they were to the meafurement
of the earth, would require extracts from a number of memoirs, which in the fpace of

• Effeftcd by Mcffrs. Maupertuis, Clairaut, Camus, and Monnier, of the Royal Parifian Academy, in

conjunaion with the Abbe Outhier, a correfpondent of that academy, and M. Celfius, altronomical

profeffor at Upfal.

f By Meffrs. Caffini de Thury and L'Abbe de la Caille.
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feven or eight years have been forwarded to the academy, but of which fome have not

arrived in France, while many others have not hitherto appeared, nor even extraAs

of them, in our colleftions. I fliall refrain therefore from fpeaking now, of our aftro-

nomical or geometrical conclufions on the latitude and longitude of a great many

places; of our obfervation of the two folftices in December 1736, and in June 1737 ;

of the obliquity of the ecleptic which they determine ; of our experiments on

the thermometer and barometer; on the declination and dipping of the needle,

on the fwiJFtnefe of found, on Newtonian attraction, on the length of the pendulum in

the province of Quito, at different heights from the level of the fea, and on the expan-

fion and condenfion of metals ; I fhall carefully abftain from notice of the two journeys

made by me, the one in 1736, from the coaft of the South-Sea to Quito, aicending

the river of Emeralds ; the other in 1737, from Quito to Lima.

Finally, I (hall not advert here to the hiftory of the two pyramids which I caufed to

be erefted for the purpofe of detennining in perpetuity the two extremities of the fun-

damental bafe of all our meafures, and of thus remedying thofe inconveniences which

were but too lamentably experienced in France, from want of a fimilar precaution,

when the bafe of M. Picard was to be verified. The infcription propofed to the Aca-

demy of Belles Lettres, before our departure and afterwards, with thofe alterations

which circumftances of time and place required, placed on the pyramid, was denounced

by the two lieutenants of the navy of the King of Spain, our coadjutors, as offenfive

to His Catholic Majefty, and the Spanifli nation. I defended, for two years, a law-

fuit inftituted againft myfelf perfonally on this fcore, and at laft gained it, though

oppofed by the parliament of Quito. What paiTed on this occafion, and divers other

interelling events on our travels, which diftance has much difigured, are better calcu-

lated to rorm an hiftorical narrative than an academical memoir ; in this I now prefent

I (hall confine myfelf to what relates to my return to Europe.

In order to multiply our opportunities of making obfervations, M. Godin, M.
Bouguer, and myfelf, planned different routes for our return. For my part I refolved

on feleding one, almod unknown, and fuch as I felt perfuaded no one would envy
me, that of the river of Amazons, a river which crofTes the whole continent of South-

America, from weft to eaft, and which juftly palTes for the largeft in the world. I

propofed to render a voyage on this river of utility, by forming a chart of its courfe,

and by remarks on fuch objeds as a country fo little known might afford. Such as

relate to the manners and Angular cuftoms of the nations which inhabit its banks,

would doubtlefs be moft gratifying to the majority of readers ; but, in prefence of an
aflembly with whom phyfics and geometry are familiar, I deem it inadmiflible I fhould

dilate on matters foreign to the objeft of its meeting : neverthelefs, that I may be
better comprehended, I cannot difpenfe with giving fome preliminary notion of the

river in queftion, and its firft navigators.

It is commonly believed that the firft European who difcovered the river ofAmazons,
was Francis d' Orellana. He embarked in 1539 on the river Coca, in the vicinage

of Quito, a river which fomewhat below afTumes the name of Napo ; from this river,

he defcended into one of larger fize; and, fufiering his veflel to be carried along

conftantly by the current, he arrived without any pilot at the North Cape, on the coaft

of Guyana, after a voyage, by eftimation, of j8oo leagues. The fame Orellana

perifhed ten years afterwards, together with three vefTels entrufted to his command
by Spain, without ever being able again to find the true mouth of the river. A ren-

counter which he ftates to have had with certain armed women, againft whom an
Indian Cacique had previoufly warned him, occafioned his naming this river, that of

9 the
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the Amazons. Some writers call it Orellana, but previous to this denomination it

was already known by that of Maraiion from another Spanifh captain. Geographers,

who reprefent the Amazons and the Maraiion as different rivers, following, as did

Laet, the authority of Garcilafo and Herrera, were undoubtedly ignorant, not only

that the moft antient Spanifh authors* denominated the river we fpeak of Maratton,

as early as 1,5 13, but alfo that Orellana himfelf in his narrative fays, that he met with the

Amazons on defcending the Maraiion, an identification which puts difpute at reft ; in

faft this name of Maraiion has uninterruptedly been preferved throughout its courfe,

and from its very origin, in Upper Peru, by the Spaniards, during more than two

centuries. Still, the Portuguefe, eftablilhed fince the year i6i6 at Para, an epifcopal

city at the moft eaftern mouth of this river, in this part know it by no other name

than that of the Amazons, giving it the title of Solimoes on afcending it higher up,

and transferring the denomination Maraiion, or as fpelt in their language Maranhao*

to a city and whole province, or captaincy, adjoining that of Para. I Inall ufe indif-

ferently the names Maranon and Amazons in fpeaking of this river.

In 1568, Pedro de Urfoa, difpatched by the viceroy of Peru ui fearch of the famous

Gold Lake of Parima, and the town El Dorado, fuppofed to exift in the vicinity of

the Amazons river, fell into this river from one flovring into it on the fouthem fide,

one of which I ihall fpeak in its place. The fate of Urfoa was ftill more tragicd

than that of his predeceflfor Orellana. Urfoa periflied by the hands of Aguire, a pri-

vate foldier, who rebelled and declared himfelf king. This man afterwards defcended

the river by a long route, which to this day is not clearly known, marking his courfe

by pillage and murder, and terminating his career by being flayed alive in the ifland

of Trinidad.

Voyages like thefe afforded no great information refpefting the courfe of the river ;

other governors, in after- time, repeated attempts for this purpofe, but with as little

fuccefs. The Portuguefe were more fortunate than the Spaniards.

Pedro Texeira, in 1638, a century after Orellana, placed by the governor of Para

at the head of a numerous detachment of Portuguefe and Indians, afcended the Ama-
zons river to where it receives the Napo, and afterwards proceeded up that river itfelf

to the neighbourhood of Quito, whither he repaired by land, accompanied L/ fome of

the Portuguefe under his orders. He met with a favourable reception from the Spa-

niards, the two nations at that juncture being fubjeft to one lord. The next year he
returned, by the fame channel, to Para, in company with Father Acuna, and Father

Artieda, appointed to render account of the particulars of the voyage to the court of

Madrid. They eftimated their courfe from the hamlet of Napo, the fpot at which
they embarked, to Para, at 1356 Spanifh leagues f. The narrative of this voyage
was printed at Madrid in 1640. The French tranflation effefted in 1682 by M. de
Gomberville is in the hands of every one.

The very defedive chart of the courfe of this river, publifhed by Sanfon from this

purely hiftorical narrative, was afterwards, for want of new memoirs, copied by all

fucceeding geographers, none more corre£t appearing in France before the year 1717.
At this time, in the twelfth volume of Lettres edifiantes, &c. was firft publifhed a

copy of the chart engraved at Quito in 1707, but planned as early as 1690 by Father
Fritz, a German Jefuit miffionary on the banks of the Maraiion, the courfe of which
river he had traced throughout its whole length. From this chart was difcovered that

• Pedro Martyr, Fernan de Encifo, Fernandez de Oviedo, Pedro Cicga, Auguftin Larate.

f At 15 to the degree, 6255 Britifh ftatute miles.
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the Napo, efteemed the main fource of the river, was merely tributary, and that

the Amazons itfelf, under the denomination of Maraiion, iffued from a lake near

Guanuco, thirty leagues from Lima. But Father Fritz, deftitute of pendulum or
• telefcope, was enabled to determine no one longitudinal point, and for afcertaining the

latitudes he had merely a fmall wooden femicircle of three inches radius ; he was

moreover ill, as he fell down the river near Para. One need only read his manufcript

journal, of which I have a copy taken from the original in the archives of the college

of Quito, to fee that numerous obftacles, both at that time and on return to his ftation,

prevented his making thofe obfervations requifite for rendering his chart exaft, efoe-

cially towards the lower part of the river. This chart is merely accompanied by a few

notes on the map itfelf, without any hiftorical detail, fo that, in fad, to this time

Europe remains, with refped to the countries through which the river of Amazons
takes its courfe, as deftitiile of information as it was left a century ago, after the nar-

rative of Father Acuna *.

The Marafion ifl'uing from its parent lake, in 1 1 ° of latitude fouth, dire£te its courfe

northward to Juan de Bracomoros, through a fpace of fix degrees : thence it bends

eaftward, in a line nearly parallel to the equator, to the North Cape, difemboguing

its waters into the ocean under the line itfelf, after traverfmg from Taen, where it

begins to be navigable, nearly thirty degrees of longitude or 750 common leagues

;

or, computing its windings, from 1000 to iioo leagues f. From the north, as well

as>from the fouth, it receives a prodigious number of rivers, many flowing through an

extent of five or fix hundred leagues, and feveral of them equalling in volume the

Danube or the Nile. The banks of the Marafion, more than a century back, were
peopled with a great variety of nations, who withdrew to the interior at fight of

Europeans. In the prefent day merely a few afTemblages of natives are to be feen

themfelves, or their immediate predeceflbrs, recently drawn from their native woods
by the Spanilh miflionaries in the upper portion, and by thofe of Portugal, in the

lower divifion of the river.

Three roads communicate between the province of Quito and that of Maynas, which

gives its diftintlion to the Spanilh miflions on the Marafion. Thefe roads traverfe that

famous chain of fnow-capped mountains termed Las Cordilleras de los Andes. The
firft of thefe roads, almoft immediately under the line, eaftward of Quito, leads by
Archidona to the Napo : this was the road traced by Texeira on his return from Quito,

and by Father Acufia. The fecond road is through a gorge below the Volcano of

Tonguragua in li** of latitude fouth : it leads to the diflriti of Canelos acrofs nume-
rous torrents, the junftion of which forms the river Pafta9a, a river that falls into the

Marafion one hundred and fifty leaguts higher up than the Napo. Thefe two roads

are thofe commonly travelled by the miflionaries of Quito, the only Europeans by
whom thefe countries are frequented ; for the communication between them and the

neighbouring province of Quito is rendered almoft impradlicable by the Cordilleras,

which are pafl*able but for a few months in the year. The third road is by Juan de
Bracomoros in 5!" of latitude fouth, where the Marafion begins to be navigable for

boats. This lait is the only road by which beafts of burthen can travel to the place of

embarkation. The two preceding require a inarch of many days on foot, and on
thefe every thing mult be carried by Indians ; neverthelefs the laft road is that the

leaft frequented, as much on account of the long circuit it requires, and the conftant

The work eiilitled El Maranoii o Amu/.onas, 1684, is of no value.

I Accurdmg to the diart, about 235c Britifh miles, icoo leagues (25 to a degree) is 27(^8 Britifh mites.
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rains to which the traveller is fubjedl: on the way, and which render the foads almoft

impaffable even in the fineft feafon, as of the difficulty and danger attending the cele-

brated pafs on quitting the Cordilleras called Pongo. Principally that I might furvey

this pafs, which is never fpoken of at Quito without admiration and dread, and that I

might lay down on my chart the whole navigable extent of the river, I felefted of

the three roads, the laft.

I left Tarqui, the fouthem extremity of our meridian, five leagues fouth of Cuenca,

on the i)th of May 1743. On my journey to Lima in 1737, I travelled the cuftom-

ary road from Cuenca to Loxa ; on this occafion I went by a circuitous one, paffing

by Zaruma, in order to place that fpot on my map. I ran feme rilk in fording the

great river Los Jubones, then much fwollen, and always very rapid, but by chofing

this courfe I avoided a greater ; as I have fince been given to underftand, aflaflins em-

ployed by the authors of, or accomplices in the murder of our furgeon, laid in wait for

me on the high road from Cuenca to Loxa.

From a mountain over which I paffed on my way to Zaruma, Tumbez is diftin-

guiftied, a port on the South-Sea, at which the Spaniards eftefted their firft landing,

fouth of the line, on their expedition for the conqueft of Peru. From this point it

was that I began to turn my back on the South-Sea, and take an eaftward courfe acrofs

the continent of South-America. This place was formerly celebrated for its mines,

now almoft abandoned. The gold extradted is much alloyed, being no more than

fourteen carats fine ; it is mingled with filver, and very dudile.

At Zaruma the barometer ftood at 24 inches two lines; unlike in our climates,

beneath the torrid zone it is fubjedt to little variation ; for at Quito we found that

the extreme difference, in the fpace of feveral years, did not exceed a line and a half.

Mr. Godin was the firft who remarked that the variations of the barometer, which in'

the courfe of four and twenty hours extend to about a line, are fubjed to pretty regu-

lar alterations, which, once known, allow the afcertainment of the mean height of the

mercury by a fmgle experiment. The different experiments made by me on the

fhores of the South-Sea, and thofe I repeated on my journey co Lima, fatisfied me what
this mean height was at the level of the fea, whence I was enabled to afTign with tole-

rable exadlitude an elevation of 700 toifes (about 4400 Englifh feet), to the territory

about Zaruma, an elevation not half fo great as that of the land about Quito. In this

calculation I made ufe of atable computed by M. Bouguer, after an hypothefis,

which has hitherto correfponded better than any other with experiments made with the

barometer, and verified by trigonometrical meafurement. I came from Tarqui, a

region rather cold, and experienced great warmth at Zaruma, notwithftanding I was
fcarcely lefs elevated there than on Mont Pelce, in Martinico, where we found the

cold fevere, afcending from a low and warm country. I prefuppofe here that the

reader is apprized already of our having conftantly obferved, during our long

fojourn in the province of Quito, under the equinoftial line, that the elevation of the

foil almoft exclufively determines the degree of heat, and that it does not require one
fhould afcend fo high as 2000 toifes (about 1 2,600 Englifh feet), from a valley parched
by intenfe heat, to reach the foot of maffes of fnow, antient as the globe itfelf, with

which a neighbouring mountain is crowned.
On my way, I crofTed many bridges made with cords, bark of trees, or lianas.

Thefe lianas, netted together, form an aerial gallery, which is fufpended from two large

cables of fimilar materials, the extremities of which are faftened to branches of trees

on oppofite banks. Colleftively, the whole of thefe Angular bridges refembles a fifher's

net, or rather an Indian hammock, extending from one to the other fide of the river.

As
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As the meflies of this net are very wide, and would fufFer the foot to go between them^

a fort of flooring is fuperinipofed, confilling of branches and (hrubs. It will readily be

conceived, that the weight of this net-work, but efpecially that of the paflenger, muft

give a conflderable curve to the bridge ; and when, in addition, one refle£ls that the

traveller pafTing it is expofed to great ofcillations, to which it is incident, particularly

when the wind is high, and he reaches near the middle, this kind of bridge, which is

oftentimes thirty fathoms long, muft needs have fomething frightful in its afpeft : the

natives, however, who are filir from being naturally intrepid, pafs fuch bridges on the

trot, with their loads on their flioulders, together with the faddles of the mules, which

crofs the river by fwiraming, and laugh at the timidity of the traveller who hefitates to

venture. But this is not the moft fmgular nor moft dangerous fort of bridge in the

country ; I fliall, however, omit defcription of the reft, that I may not wander too far

from my fubjeft.

I repeated, on paiTmg Loxa, my obfervations on the latitude, and the height of the

mercury on the barometer, and the refults agreed with thofe obtained, in 1737, on my
journey to Lima. Loxa is lefs elevated than Quito by about 330 toifes, and the heat

is there fenfibly greater. The neighbouring mountains are but paltry hills compared

with thofe of the neighbourhood of Quito ; but, neverthelefs, their ridges are the par-

tition-lines of the courfes of livers ; and the very hill on which the beft Quinquina

grows, two leagues fouth of Loxa, and called Caxanuma, gives birth to ftreams which

now weftward to the fouthem ocean, and eaftward, after merging in the Marafion, to

the Atlantic.

The 3d of June, I fpent the whole day on one of thefe mountains ; though aftifted

' by two Americans of the neighbourhood, whom I took with me for guides, I was able

to colled no more than eight or nine young plants of Quinquina in a proper ftate for

tranfportation. Thefe I caufed to be planted, in earth taken from the fpot, in a cafe

of fuitable fize, and had them carried on the ftioulders of a man conftantly in my fight,

to the place at which I embarked, hoping to preferve, at Icaft, fome of the plants, to

leave under charge at Cayenne, iif they mould not, on my arrival there, be in fit con-

dition for tranfporting to France for the King's garden.

Between Loxa and Jaen, the left hills of the Cordilleras are pafTed. The road, on
almoft all this journey, lays through woods, where rain is fo incefTant, that it prevails

eleven and fometimes the whole twelve months of the year, fo that nothing can be

kept dry. The bafkets covered with ox-hides, which are the packages ufed in the

country, rot, and exhale an intolerably ofFenfive fmell. I pafTed by two towns, which

now have only their names, Loyola, and Valladolid ; both, a century back, were
opulent, and teeming with Spaniards ; but, at prefent, they are reduced to wretched

hamlets of Americans or Meftees, and removed from their original fite. Jaen itfelf,

which is ftyled a city, and Ihould be the refidence of the governor, is now but a mifer-

able village. Such, indeed, has been the general fate of the major part of thefe towns

of Peru, built at a diftance from the fea, and out of the high road tram Carthagena to

Lima. On this route I crofTed a variety of rivers, fome by fording, others by means of

bridges finiilar to that I have defcribed ; others again on rafts, conftruded on the fpot

of the timber with which nature has prodigally filled all thefe forefts. Thefe rivers

united form one of great breadth and rapidity, called Chinchipe, fuperior in volume
to the Seine. I defcended it the fpace of five leagues on a raft to Tomependa, an Ame-
rican village, withm fight of Jaen, in a pleafant pofition at the confluence of three

great rivers, the middlemoft of which is Marafion. On the fouthern fide it receives the

('hachapoyas, on the weftern that of Chinchip^, down which I floated.

This
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This iunaion of the three rivers takes place in latitude kV fouth ; and from this

point, notwithftanding many windings, the main courfe of the Maraiion conftantly

approaches nearer, and more near the line till its mouth. Below this fame point the

river narrows, and forces itfelf a paflage between two mountains, at a fpot where the

violence of its current, the rocks in its bed, and a number of falls, render it unnavi-

gable; what is called the port of Jaen, the place where the traveller embarks, being

four days' journey from Jaen on the little river Chuchunga, which merges in the Ma-

ranon below the falls. However, notwithftanding the imagined imprafticability of pafs-

ing the cataraft, an exprefs difpatched by me from Tomependa, with orders from the

governor of Jaen to his lieutenant at Sant Yago to forward a boat for me to the port,

overcame every obftacle on a little raft, compofed of two or three pieces of timber, a

float fufficiently large for a naked American, expert as they all are at fwimming. In

my way from Jaen to the port, 1 croffed the Maranon, and frequently found myfelf on

its banks. Within the interval between the above town and its port, the Maraiiori re-

ceives a number of torrents from the north, which, in the rainy feafon, bring down

with them a fand mingled with fmall plates and grains of gold. At this feafon the

natives go to colle£t it, but they merely feek for what is neceffary to pay their tribute

or poll-tax, and when urgently obliged ; at any other feafon, they would rather tram-

ple under foot this coveted metal, than take the pains of coUefting and cleaning it.

Throughout the whole of this diftrift, both fides of the river are covered with the

wild cocoa-trees, the fruit of which is nothing inferior to the cultivated, but on which,

alfo, the natives fet as little value is on the gold.

The fourth day after my departure from Jaen, I paffed the torrent Chuchunga, one

and twenty times by fording, and the laft time in a boat ; the mules, on reaching the

river, darned into the water, laden as they were, and, in confequence, all my inftru-

ments, books, and papers, were thoroughly wetted. This was the fourth accident of

the kind which I had experienced in travelling among the mountains, my cafualties

from water never ceafing until I was fairly embarked on that element.

Chuchunga is an hamlet containing half a fcore American families, governed by their

Cacique, who underftood about as many Spaniih words as I did of his native language.

I was under neceflity of leaving behind me at Jaen two fervants of the country, who
might have a£ted for me as interpreters j and neceffity enabled me to manage without

them. The inhabitants of Chuchunga poffeffed no other than fmall canoes fuited to

their purpofes, and that I had fent for by exprefs to Sant Yago could not arrive in lefs

than a fortnight, I therefore engaged the Cacique to caufe his people to frame a raft

for me, or, as termed by them, a Balfe, the fame word denoting as well the float itfelf

as the ipecies of wood or which it is conftrufted ; direfting him t;o make it large enough
for myfelf, my inftruments, and baggage. The time occupied in preparing the Balfe,

afibrded me leifure to dry my books and papers, flieet by ftieet, a precaution as necef-

fary as it was tedious. The fun was vifible only about noon, but this glimpfe of it

enabled mc to take an altitude, which gave for the latitude 5" 2
1

' fouth ; and from
the barometer, fixteen lines lower than at the fea-fide, I gathered that at 335 fathoms
above its level, &c. ; navigable rivers occur without being interrupted by falls : I am
far from inclined to aflert, that this is not the cafe with the Maranon at a ftill greater

elevation, but I can only fpeak pofitively of what 1 know ; though it appears far

from improbable, that the fpot at which a river begins to be navigable for boats, the

courfe of which river to the fea is even from here more than a thoufand leagues,

fliould be more elevated above the level of the ocean than that where navigation com-
mences on rivers of fliorter courfe.

On
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,; On the 4th of July, in the afternoon, 1 went on board a fmall two-oared canoe,

preceded by the B*lfe, and efcorted by all the Indians of the hamlet. They were up

to the middle in the water for the purpofe of guiding the Balfe through difficult chan-

nels, and preferving it from rocks, and down the gentle falls, from the violence of the

current. The fucceeding day, after a very tortuoUs courfe, I entered the Maranon

about four leagues north of the fpot where I embarked. Here it is the Maranon begins

to be navigable. It now became neceflary to enlarge and ftrengthen the raft, which,

before, had been proportioned to the bed of the river I had floated down. During the

night, the river rofe ten feet, and rendered neceflary a hafty removal of a bower which

had ferved me for flielter, and which the natives raife with marvellous fltill and promp-

titude. In this fpot I was detained three days by advice, or rather by order of the

guides, on whom I was obliged to rely. They had in confequence full leifure to pre-

pare the Balfe, and I alfo to make obfervations. I meafu»ed the breadth of the river

trigonometrically, and, though narrower than before by from 15 to 20 toifes, I found

it 135 toifes wide*. Many rivers which it receives above Jaen are much broader,

which made me conclude its depth to be very confiderable : in faft, though I founded

with 28 toifes of cord, this did not reach its bottom at a third of its breadth from the

fide. In the middle of the fliraam I was unable to obtain foundings, as a canoe in this

part was carried along at the rate of a fathom and a half in a fecond. The barometer,

higher by four lines than at the port, indicated the level of the river to be lower by

CO toifes than at Chuchunga, from which place I had been but eight hours in defcend-

mg. At the fame place, I found the latitude 5° 1' fouth.

On the !3th, I continued my route, and pafled the ftrait of Cumbinamba, dangerous

on account of the ftones with which it is filled. It is fcarcely 20 toifes broad. The
next day I came to that of Efcarrebragas, which is one of a different defcription. The
river, arrefted in its courfe by the fide of a fteep rock, againft which it ftrikes, is di-

verted fuddcnly, fo as to form a right-angle with its former direction. The fliock of

the tide, rendered more impetuous by the narrownefs of the channel, has hollowed a

deep bay, where the waters of the margin, feparated by the rapidity of the mid-dream,

are kept back. My raft, on which at that time I happened to be driven by the cur-

rent into this bay, for an hour and fome minutes, was inceflantly whirled about, the

fport of eddies. The waters, as they revolved, bore me towards the mid ftream, where
the waves, occafioned by the revulfion of the eddies, would infallibly have overwhelmed

a fmall canoe ; the fize and folidily of the float fecured it from this danger, but repeat-

edly did the force of the current drive me back to the bottom of the bay, from which
I was indebted for my ultimate releafe to the (kill of four Americans, whom I had re-

tained with a fmall canoe in cafe of accident. Thefe, navigating their bark along the

margin, climbed the rock, from which, with much difficulty, they threw Lianas, the

fubftitutes in this country for cords, on board the raft, and, by means of thefe, dragged

it into the current. The fame day, 1 paffed'a third (trait, called Guaracayo, in

which the bed of the river, confined between two immenfe rocks, is only thirty toifes

broad ; this ftrait is dangerous only at the period of great fwells. On the evening of

the fame day, I met the large canoe from Sant Yago ; but it would have taken it fix

days more to have reached the fpot from which I had fallen down fince the morning,

and which had taken me only ten hours.

mile<).

840 Englifh feet wide ; deplh upwards of 175 feet ; diftance from the fea more than 3,600 Britifh

On
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On the loth, I arrived at Sant Yago de las Montanas, a hamlet fituate at the mouth

of the river of fiinilar name, and built from the ruins of a town which had given de-

nomination to the river. The banks of it are inhabited by a "^ nierican nation called

Xibaros, formerly Chriftians, but who (hook off the Spanifh jke a century ago, to

efcape from the toil exafted from them in working the gold mines of their country :

ever fince, fecluded in inacceflible woods, they preferve themfelves independent, and

impede the navigation of this river, by which it would be eafy to fall down in ^he fpace

of a week, from the vicinage of Loxa and Cuenca, the tranfit whence had taken me
two months. The dread infpired by thefe Indians has twice obliged the inhabitants of

Sant Yago to change their abode, and, in courfe of the laft forty years, to defcend to

the fpot where that river empties itfelf into the Marailon.

Below Sant Yago is Borja, a town of much the fame flamp as the preceding, though

the capital of the government of Maynas, a government which comprehends all the

Spanifh mifllons on the banks of the Marafion. Borja is divided from Sant Yago
merely by the famous Pongo de Manferichc. Pongo, anciently Poncu, fignifies in the

Peruvian language a gate. It is a term, in this language, given to all narrow paffes,

but to this as a mark of excellence. This ftrait is a road worked for itfelf by the

Maraiion in its paflage eaftward, after a courfe of two hundred leagues towards the

north and the mountains of the Cordilleras, its bed being dug between two parallel

walls of rock almofl perpendicular. Little more than a century has elapfed fince certain

Spanifh foldiers of Sant Yago difcovered this palTage, and went through it. Two Je-

fuit mifTionaries followed them fhortly after, and, in 1639, founded the mifTion of
Maynas, which extends to a confiderable diflance down the river. Arrived at Sant
Yago, I hoped to crofs over to Borja thie fame day, and, indeed, an hour would have
carried me thither, but fpite of reiterated exprefTes, fpite of the orders and recommend-
ations with which we were conftantly well provided, but which were fo feldom duly
attended to, the timber of the large raft with which I was to pafs the Pongo was not
yet felled. I contented myfelf with ftrengthening mine by a new fence, with which
I caufed it to be furrounded, to enable it to refill the firfl effeO. of the almoft inevit-

able fhocks to which the rafts, from their mode of ftrufture, and being without any
rudder, are unavoidably liable in the windings of the flrait. As for the canoes, they
are fo light, that they are guided by the fame paddles with which they are rowed.

I was unable to overcome the repugnance of my mariners to attempt the pafTage on
the day after my arrival, owing to the waters, as they faid, not being fufficiently low.
All I could induce them to, was to crofs over to the oppofite fide, there to wait a fa-

vourable opportunity in a fmall bay at the entrance of the Pongo ; in this, the violence
of the current is fuch that, although properly fpeaking there be no catarad, the waters
feem to plunge, while the fhock of them, as they dafh againfl the rocks, deafens the
ear with its tremendous noife.

_
The four Americans who had followed me thus far from the port of Jaen, lefs foli-

citous than I of a near view of the Pongo, proceeded onwards by a footpath, or
rather a ftaircafe cut in the rock, to wait for me at Borja. In confequence, this night,
as the preceding, I was left on the raft with no other companion than an old negro
*i'>"° Lucky for me it was, that I determined on not leaving him alone, as I wasflave.

threatened with an accident perhaps without a parallel. The river, which in thirty-fix
hours fell five and twenty feet, flill continued vifibly to fink. In the middle of the
night, the fplinter of an immenfe branch of a tree, concealed under water, penetrated
between the timbers of my raft, and, in proportion as the waters abated of their height,
became more deeply entangled, fo that, had I not been prefent and awake, I fhould in
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all probability have been left on the raft, fubtcnded in the air by the branch ; in which

cafe, the lighteft misfortune I (hould have incurred, would have been the lofs of my
journals and obfervations, the fruit of eight years' toil. I fucceeded, fortunately, in diu

engaging the raft, and fetting it again on float.

I availed myfelf of my obligatory Hay at Sant Yago to meafure trigonometrically

the breadth of the two rivers, and to take the angles required to enable me to draw a

topographical chart of the Pongo.

The 1 2th July, at noon, I caufed the raft to be unmoored, and pufhed from ftiore

;

foon I found nivfolf carried along by the dream in a deep and narrow gallery, formed

by two walls of rock, in fome parts flaming, but in others perpendicular ; in lefs than

an hour, I was tranfported to Borja, three leagues, according to common computa-

tion, from Sant Yago. However, the Balfe, which did not draw half a foot of water,

and which, from the bulk of its loading, prefented to the air a refiftance fcven or eight

times as great as that it oppofcd to the current, did not confequently proceed with equal

velocity to that of the current itfelf ; and this velocity diminiflies materially as the chan-

nel incrcafes towards Borja. In the narrowed part 1 reckoned, that, comparing the

fpeed of our courfe with that on former occafions, which I had meafured trigono-

metrically, in the narrowed part, we were carried along at the rate of two toifes in a

fecond.

The channel of Pongo, hollowed by the hand of nature, begins a fliort ki gue be-

low Sant Yago, narrowing gradually till, from 250 toifes, the breadth at th« junftion

of the two rivers, it diminifhes in the narrowed part to twenty-five. I know \ery well,

that the breadth hitherto afcribed to the narrowed part of the Pongo, is only five and
twenty Varas, equivalent fcarcely to ten of our toifes ; and that the paifage from Sanr

Yago is laid to be eflFefted in a quarrer of an hour. For my part, I remarked that, in

the very narrowed part, I was at lead thrice the length of my raft from either fide.

I moreover obferved by my watch, that we were fifty-feven minutes in fpeeding from the

entrance of the drait to Borja, and al! combined, I found the meafurcs as I have given

them ; and, however well inclined to diew a deference to the opinion commonly re-

ceived, I can fcarcely admit the didance from Sant Yago to Eoija, indead of three, as

computed, to be even fo much as two leagues, of twenty to a degree.

I druck twice or thrice with violence againd the rocks in courfe of the difl^erent

windings, an accident calculated, but for being forewarned of the little danger thence

to be apprehended, to create no fmall portion of alarm. A canoe on fuch an occa-

fion would be daflied into a thoufand pieces ; and the fpot was pointed out to mc, as

I pafled along, where a governor of Maynas thus met dedrud^ion : but the beams of

the raft being neither nailed nor dovetailed together, the flexibility of the Lianas, by
which they are fadened, have the effeft of a fpring, and deadens the fliock fo, that

when the drait is pafled in a raft, thefe percuflions occur unheeded. The grcated

danger for thefe is, their being liable to be driven out of the dream into eddies, an

accident which, as related above, it was my lot to experience. Not a year had elapfed

before fince a miflionary, drawn thus into a vortex, was kept in it for two days defti-

fute of provifions ; and, but for a fudden fwell of the river, which brought him again

into the current, he might there have periftied of hunger. The Pongo is never at-

tempted in a canoe, except when the waters are fo low as to admit its being deered

without being overpowered by the dream. Canoes alfo dem the current when the

waters are at their lowed, and afcend ; but this is impracticable for Balfes,

At Borja, I found myfelf in a new world, feparate from all human intercourfe, on
a frelh water fea, furrounded by a maze of lakes, rivers, and canals, penetrating in

every
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every direAion the gloom of an iinmenfe foreft, which but tor them were forbicMwi•
accelii. New plants, new animals, and new races of men, were exhibited to ow.

Accullomed during feven years to mountains loft in clouds, I was wrapt in admi. fwm

iit the wide circle embraced by the eye, reftrifted here by no other boundary thiUi the

horizon, fave where the hills of Pongo, foon about to difappear, raifed themfelven t

checquer the conftant monotony of the fcene. To the crowd of varying objefts which

diverfify the cultured fields of Quito, and which ftill prefented themfelves to the ima-

gination, fucceeded the moft uniform contraft, the whole to be feen being verdure and

water ; for the earth is fo thickly covered with tufted plants and bufhes, that it is trod,

but not perceived ; to find a barren fpace, though but a foot fquare, requiring a world

of toil. Below Borja, and 4 or 500 leagues beyond, on falling down the river, a

ftone, nay a pebble, is an obieft rare as a diamond. The favages of thefe countries

indeed have no conception of ftones, and when, on vifiting Borja, they firft perceive

them, the wonder they occafion is admirable to behold ; every gefture tokens furprife

;

they colled them together, and load themfelves with the precious burden, till, begin-

ning to notice their abundance, they finally difregard, and throw them away.

Before I proceed farther, I deem it right to fay a word of the genius and charader

of the primitive inhabitants of South America, improperly called Indians, in fpeaking

of whom, I mean to include neither the Spanifh or Portuguefe Creols, nor the various

races produced by a mixture of Europeans with the blacks of Africa, or the red men
of America, fince the eltablifliment of the firft in the country, and the introdudion

by them of the Negroes of Guinea.

All the old natives of the country are of a tawny colour, inclining to a red of different

fhades of brightnefs ; the difference in the fhades arifing probably in a great degree from

the varying temperature of the climate they inhabit, which embrace the intenie heat of

the torrid zone with the cold of the vicinage of fnow.

This variety of climates ; the wooded countries, plains, mountains, and rivers, which

different fites afford ; a difference of aliment ; the little intercourle fubfifling between

neighbouring nations, and numerous other caufes, muft neceffarily have introduced a

variety in the occupations, as in the cuftoms of thefe people. Again, it will readily

be conjeftured that a nation, become Chriftian, and fubjecl during a century or two to

the Spanifh or Portuguefe yoke, muft, of confequence, have adopted fomewhat of the

manners of its conquerors, and that an American inhabitant of a town or village in

Peru, for example, muft differ from the favage of the interior, and even from a new
inhabitant of thofe countries in which miffions are eftablifhed on the Marai\on. In

order, therefore, to prefent an exaft idea of the American people, almoft as many de-

Icriptions are requifite as there are nations ; however, as in Europe all nations, not-

withftanding diftintl languages, manners, and cuftoms, have yet fomewhat in common
to the eyes of an Afiatic who examines them with attention, fo do all the Americans
of the different countries I had opportunity of noticing in the courfe of my travels,

prefent features of refemblance, the one to the other, indeed (with exception of light

ihades of difference, fcarcely to be diftinguifhed by a pafiing obferver,) 1 fancied in all

alike a limilar bafe of charader.

Infenfibility among thefe people is generally prevalent, which, whether to be dig-

nified by the name of apathy, or funk in that of ftupidity, 1 leave to the decifion of
others. Undoubtedly it is caufed by the paucity of their ideas, which extend no farther

than their wants. Voracious gluttons, where means of fatiety exift ; when want
enforces fobriety they patiently bear with abftinence, and feem to be void of care. Pufilla-

nimous and timid in extreme, unlefs when tranfported by drunkennefs ; inimical to toil j
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indiflierent to every imputfo of glory, honor, or gratitude ; wholly engroflfed and deter-

mined by the objed oi the moment, without concern for the future ; deftitute of fore-

fight and refledion ; and giving tliemfelves up, when nothing prevents them, to a

chiKlifh joy, which they inanifeft by leaping, and loud burlls of laughter, witli no

apparent objed ; they pafn their lives without thought, and fee old age advance, yet

unremoved from childhood, and preferving all its faults.

Were this the pidure merely of the Indians of fome provinces of Peru, who may
be regarded as flaves, the want of civilization might be afcribed to the degeneracy

incident on their fcrvile (late ; for the degradation to which flavery is capable of

reducing man, is fulFtcieittly exemplified in tne prefent condition of the Greek nation

:

But the Americans of the country of the millions, and the favages free from all con-

troul of Europeans, (hewing themfelves equally limited, not to fay (lupid, with the

others, the reafoning mind cannot but feel humiliation, contemplating how little man,

in a (late of nature, and deflitute of inilrudion and fociety, is removed in condition

from beads.

All the languages of South-America with which I am acquainted, are very poor

;

many polTefs energy, and arc fufceptible of elegance, cfpecially the antient language

of Peru ; but they are univerfally barren of terms for the expreflion of abftrad or uni-

verfal ideas, an evident proof of the (light progrefs of intclled among thcfc people.

Time, duration, fpace, entity, fubdance, matter, corporeity ; thefe are words which,

with many others, have no equivalent in their languages. Not only metaphyfical

terms, but alfo moral attributes, require long periphrafes to be exprelTed, though with

them, in but an imperfcd manner. They have no words that correfpond exadly
with virtue, judicc, liberty, gratitude ingratitude ; a fad with which it feems dilficult

to reconcile what Garcilafo relates of the policy, indudry, arts, government and ge-

nius of the antient Peruvians. Unlefs the love he bore his country induced him to

exaggerate, we mud needs allow that thefe people have greatly degenerated from their

ancedors. As for the other nations of South-America, they are not known to have

ever emerged from their pridine barbafifm.

I have formed a vocabulary of the mod common words in different American lan-

guages. A comparifon of thefe words with thofe of fimilar import in other languages

of the interior, may not only be ferviceable towards proving the different tranfmigrations

of thefe people from one to the other extremity of this vad continent : but where it can

be effeded alfo with the different languages of Africa, Europe, aud the Ead-Indies,

may furnilh, poflibly, the only means of afcertaining the origin of the Americans. A
well-proved conformity of language would without doubt folve the quedion. The
word abba, baba, or papa, and that of mama, which with flight indedions feem to

have been adopted from the antient tongues of the eadern world by a majority of the

nations of Europe, are common to a great number of the American nations, however

different the red of their language. And though we (hould allow thefe words to be

thofe which would preferably be received in every country by parents, from their being

the fird articulations of infancy, as the reprefentatives of the relation of father and

mother, it yet follows to enquire wherefore, in all the languages of America in

which thefe words occur, the application of them (hould be uniformly the fame,

without their meaning being reverfed ; for example, how comes it in the Omagua
language, fpoken in the centre of the American continent, and in which the terms

papa and mama are ufed, that papa fliould never fignify mother, nor mama father,

but the contrary, as in the languages of Europe and the ead. It is far from iinpro.

bable, that among the natives of America other terms might be found, the well con-

firmed

f
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firmed relation of which with thofe of fomc other language of the antient world, throw

licht on » qiu'llion hitherto left purely to conjefture.

I was expedcd at Horja by the reverend Father Mapnin from the canton Fribourg,

a Jcluit imilioiKiry, from wliom I received that attention and kindiicfs naturally to be

cxpeiK-d from a friend and countryman. 1 had no occafion with him, nor afterwards
a

expeil

with the It her

country

niinionaries of liis order to

dill

avail niyfelf of the reconnnendations

brou^lu from their friends at Quito, and ftiil lefs of the paifports and orders of the

court of Spain, which I carried with me. Hefides other curiofities in natural hiftory,

this pMhvr made me a prcfent of a chart, drawn by him, of the territory of the Spa-

nifli millions of tlie Maynas, together with a defcription of the manners and culloms of

the neighbouring nations. During my (lay at Clayenne I was allifted by Mr. Artur,

phyfician to the King, and member of the Upper Council of that colony, in tranflating

this Spanifh work into P>ench : it is highly worthy the curiofity of the public.

! found the latitude of Borja 4" 28' S.

From this place I took my departure on the 14th July witli the fame Father, who

was fo obliging to accompany me as far as Laguna. On the fifteenth we pafTed on the

north the mouth of the Morona, whicli flows from the volcano Sangay, the afhes

thrown from which, traverfing the provinces Macas and Quito, are fometimes ca. ed

beyond Guyaquil. Beyond this, on the fame fide, we diflinguilhed the three mouths

of the river Paltaca before meruioned. At this time its banks were fo much overflown

that no landinj^ could be ctlt-ded ; 1 was confequently unable to meafure the breadth

of its principal mouth, which I reckoned to be 4C0 toifes, nearly equalling the breadth

of the Maranon itfelf. A little beyond, the fame evening and the fucceeding morn,

I obferved the fun at its fetting and rifing, and, as at Quito, I found its declenfion

SJ** towards the north. By two amplitudes thus obferved in fucceffion in the evening

and morning, the variation of the needle may be computed without knowing that of

the fun ; all that is required being to notice the difference of declenfion of the fun in

the interval of the two obfervations, provided this difference be fufliciently great to be

fhown by the compafs.

On the 1 9th we arrived at Laguna, where Don Pedro Maldonado, governor of the

province of Efmeraldus, had been waiting for me fix weeks ; to this nobleman, as well

as to his two brothers and his entire family, I owe a public acknowledgement for the -

diflinguilhed civilities our academic detachment experienced at their hands, during our

long flay in the province of Quito. He, as well as myfelf, on his paffage to Europe,

felt difpofed to proceed down the river of Amazons, and had taken the fecond of the

three routs Jel'cending the Paflaca ; after many dangers and great fatigue he had been

fortunate enough to arrive much before me, notwithftanding the period of his departure

from Quito was nearly the fame as that at which I left Cuenca ; he had made the re-

quifite obfervations as he travelled along, with a compafs and portable gnomon, to

enable him to deferibe the courfe of the Paflaca, an undertaking, to which I not only

had prompted him, but likewife facilitated, by furnifhing him with means for its

execution.

Laguna is a confiderable village, containing more than a thoufand Americans capable

of bearing aVms, who are a medley of various nations. It is the chief eflablifhment

of all the mifTions of the province of Maynaa The town is placed on dry and elevated

ground, which is rare to be feen in thefe countries, and at the fame time on the mar-
gin of a great lake, five leagues above the mouth of the Guallaga, a river which, like

the Maranon, has its origin in the mountains eaftward of Lima. By the Guallaga it

was that Pedro de Urfoa, of whom mention has already been made, defcended to the

river
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river of Amazons. The memory of his expedition and the events which occafioned

his lamentable end, is ftill preferved among the inhabitants of Lamas, a fmall place in the

neighbourhood of the port at which he embarked. The brea4th of the Guallaga on

its mflux into the Maranon might, at this time, be 250 toifes. It is a river very infe-

rior in volume to the majority of thofe I (hall have occafion to notice as I proceed.

At Laguna I made a number of obfervations on the fun and ftars, in order to determine

the latitude, which I found to be 5** 14'. I made a halt here of twenty-four hours, for

the purpofe of afcertaining the longitude, but I loft fight of Jupiter in th? vapours of

,the horizon, before I could diftinguifh its firft fatellite emerging from its Ihadow.

On the 23d Mr. Maldonado and myfelf left Laguna in two canoes from forty-two to

forty-four feet long, by only three in breadth, eacn formed of the trunk of a fmgle tree.

In thefe canoes the rowers are placed from the prow to the middle, the traveller and his

equipage at the poop, under fhelter from the fun and- rain beneath a rounded canopy,

formed with much ingenuity by the natives, of matted palm leaves. This fpecied of

bower has a cavity in the middle of the roof, by which light is admitted, and it ferves

likewife to enter by ; in cafe of rain, or otherwife at the pleafure of the traveller, this

entrance is clofed by a Aiding roof of fimilar materials, which draws over that which

is fixed.

We refolved on continuing our voyage by night as well as by day, in order to over-

take, if poffible, the brigantines, or large canoes difpatched annually by the Portuguefe

miflionaries to Para in queft of neceflaries. During the day our Americans paddled

along ; two only of their number kept watch during the night, the one at the prow,

the other at the ftem, to preferve the boat in the current.

In undertaking a chart of the courfe of the river of Amazons, I provided myfelf a

refource againft the tirefomenefs of a weary though tranquil voyage through a country,

in which the continued famenefs of objects, however novel in themfelves, tended to

fatigue rather than pleafe the eye. My attention was perpetually engroffed by the com-
pafs, and the watch I held in my hand, in order to obferve the defledlions of the courfe

of the river, and the time occupied between each bend ; to notice the varying breadth

of its bed, and that of the mouths of the different rivers it receives, with tne angles

formed by them on delivering their waters ; the occurrence of iflands and the length

of them ; but efpecially to afcertain the degree of celerity with which the current flow-

ed, and the canoe proceeded along, ufmg for thefe laft purpofes various methods too

tedious to explain. Every inftant of my time was employed : repeatedly I fathomed

the depth of the ftream ; almoft every day I took a meridianal altitude, and oftentimes

obferved the amplitude of the fun at its rifing and fetting : wherever 1 made a halt,

there likewife did I determine the height of the barometer. I (hall notice thefe obfer-

vations only in the moft remarkable fpots, referving a more minute detail for our pri-

vate meetings.

On the 25th we pafled on the north fide the river Tiger, which polfibiy exceeds in

fize the cognominal one in Afia, but which, for its celebrity lefs happily fituate, is

here loft, owing to the vaft fuperiority of a number of other rivers. This day at an
parly hour, we halted on the fame fide of the river at a miffiun newly eftkblifhed

among favages, denominated Tameos, who had recently been drawn from the woods.

The language of this people is indefcribably difficult, and their enunciation ftill more
extraordinary than their language. They draw their breath in fpeaking in fuch manner
that the found of fcarcely one vowel can be dirtinguiftied. I'hey have words which,
to defcfibe, and then but imperfeftly, would require at leaft nine or ten fyllables,

though 3f pronounced by them they leem to confift of but three or four ; Poettarraro-

rincouroac
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rmcouroac fignifies the number three in this tongue: happily for tliofe who havetranf-

aaions with them, their arithmetic goes no farther. However mcredible it may

appear, this is not the only American nation with whom an equal poverty of numbers

is common. The Brazilian tongue, a language fpoken by people lefs favage and

uncivilized, is equally barren ; the people who fpeak it, where more than three is to

be expreffed, are obliged to ufe the Portuguefe.

The Yameos are well Ikilled in the art of making long Sarbacanas, the mod com-

mon inftrument ufed by native Americans on their hunting excurfions. Within

thefe they infert fmall arrows, made of wood, and, inftead of being feathered, fur-

rounded by a ball of cotton which exaftly fills the cavity of the tube. By a ftrong

puff of the breath they dart thefe arrows to the diftance of thirty or forty paces, and

Icarcely ever mifs their aim. This fimple inftrument ferves as an admirable fubftitute

among all thefe favages for fire-arms. The points of thefe diminutive arrows, as well

as thofe they fhoot from their bows, are fteeped in a poifon of fuch aftivity, that when

recent it kills any animal from which the inftrument dipped in it may chance to draw

blood. Notwithftanding we had fowling peices, we fcarcely ever, in going down the

river, ate of game killed by other means than thefe arrows, the tips of which we

often difcovered in eating, between our teeth ; there is no danger from fuch occur-

rences, for the venom of this poifon is only mortal when abforbed by the blood, in

which cafe it is no lefs fatal to man than to animals. The antidote is fait, but of fafer

dependence fugar. In their proper place, I fhall notice the experiments I made to

afcertain the truth of this opinion, ^s well at Cayenne as at Leyden.

The next day, the 26th, we fell in with, on the fouthern fide of the rnouth of the

Ucayale, one or the largeft rivers which fwell the tide of the Maranon. It is even a moot

point which of the two fhould be efteemed the chief, and which the tributary. At their

confluence, the Ucayale is the broadeft of the two, and its fources are more diftant

and more copious than thofe of the other ; it receives the waters of many provinces

of Peru, and at the fame degree of latitude at which the Maranon is only a torrent,

it is enlarged by the tribute of the Apu-rimac, and already flows a confiderable

ftream ; to conclude, the Ucayale, on meeting the Maraiion, repulfes its tide and

changes its courfe. On the other hand, before its junfture with the Ucayale, the Ma-
raiion makes a long circuit and receives the rivers St. Jago, Paftaca, Guallaga, &c.

;

moreover, the Maraiion is throughout its courfe of very great depth. Still again the

depth of the Ucayale has never yet been fathomed, nor is it known what the number
or what the volume of the rivers it receives. I think therefore that the queftion, of

which ftiould be confidered the main ftream, muft remain undecided till the Ucayale

be b-'tter known. This it was likely to have been at one period, but the infurreftion

of the Cunivos and the Piros, who maffacred their mifllonary in 1695, by occafioning

the abandonment of the eftablifiiments eflfefted on its banks, have placed this event at

a diftance.

Below the Ucayale the breadth of the Maraiion is vifibly increafed, as is the num-
ber of its iflands. On the 27th in the morning, we reached the mifllonary eftablilh-

ment of Saint Joachim, compofed of a number of American nations, efpecially of
the Omaguas, a people formerly powerful, and which a century before inhabited the

iflands and banks of the Amazons river throughout a fpace of two hundred leagues

below the Napo. Neverthelefs this people is not efteemed to be originally of this

country, and there is much probability thr.t they proceeded to their fettlement on the

Maranon down fome of the rivers which flow into it from the new kingdom of Gre-
voL. XIV. 00 . nada,
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nada, flying hither to avoid the dominion of the Spaniards, at the period of their con-

quering the country they abandoned.

This opinion is founded on the faft of the exiftence of a nation near the fource of

one of thefe rivers^ and known by the name of Omagua ; on the ufe of clothes, a cir-

cumftance noticed among the Omaguas alone of all the tribes found on the Amazons ;

feme veftiges of the ceremony of baptifm ; and finally, certain disfigured traditions.

Father Samuel Fritz converted the whole of this people to chriftianity at the dofe of

the lad century (the feventeenth), and as many as thirty of their villages are laid down
by name, in the map of that Father, of which however we could only trace the ruins

or the fite ; the whole of their population, intimidated by certain ruffians from Para»

who afcended the river thus far, and made flaves of many of them, having fled to

the woods, or difperfed among the mifllons of Spain and Portugal.

The Peruvian word Omagua, and the Brazilian term Cambevas, applied by the

Portuguefe of Para to thefe people, alike fignify flat-head ; and in faft this nation has

adopted the whimfical praftice of prefllng between two boards, the forehead of their

new-born infants, in order to give it the fingular form which originated their denomi-

nation, and, as they fay, to make them more perfeftly refemble the full moon. The
language of the Omaguas is as fweet and eafy of enunciation, as that of the Yameos
is harlh and difficult : it has no affinity to that of Peru or that of Brazil, the one
common above, the other below the country of the Omaguas, along the banks of
the river.

The Omaguas make great ufe of two plants, both purgative ; the flower of the one,.

called by the Spaniards Floripondio, relembles an inverted bell ; this plant has beea
defcribed by F. Feuillee ; of the other plant called Curupa, I brought away the feed.

This people, by means of thefe, effed an intoxication which lafts tv/enty-four hours,

during which they are fubje£t to extraordinary vifions. They moreover take the Cu-
rupa dried and reduced to powder, as we do fnufl^, but after a fingular fafhion. They
ufe for the purpofe a reed terminating in two prongs like the letter Y, each extremity

of which is inferted into either noflril ; from thefe, by a ftrong infpiration which occa-

fions their making a grimace that to Europeans, accuflomed to refer every thing to

their own cuftoms, appears truly laughable, they inhale the powder.

In a country where heat and moifture combine to excite the greatefl fertility, it

will naturally be concluded, that the abundance and variety of plants muft be great.

Thofe of the province of Quito will not have efcaped the refearches of our affociate

M. Jbf. de JulCeu, but I may fafely affirm, that the multiplicity and diverfity of the

trees and plants found on the banks of the Amazons river, in its courfe from the Cor-

dilleras de los Andes to the fca, and on the banks of the different rivers its tributaries,

would require years of toil from the n>oft indefatigable botanifl, and employ for the

lame fpace more than onedraughtfman to defcribe. I fpeak here merely of the labour

which a minute delineation of all thefe plants, and the redudtion of them into clafTes,

genera, and fpecies, would neceffarily require, but if to this were fuperadded an
examination into the virtues afcribed to them by the natives of the country, certainly

the moft interefting part of ? rtudy of this nature, how tedioufly long were the talk t

No doubt thefe virtues have been much mis-fl;ated and greatly exaggerated by prejudice

and ignorance, but are we to imagine that Bark, Ippecacuhana, Simaroba, Salfaparilia,,

Guiacunv, Cacos, and Vatjilla, are the only ufeful plants which tiie fruitful bofom of

America prefents ? And does not the well-atteftcd and widely-acknowledged ufefulnefs

of thefe hold forth encouragement to new refearches ? For my part, all I was enabled

to effcdl, was, to coUeft feed at every ftep of my journey, where this was pra(ilicable.

I The
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The genus of plants which feemed moft to ftrike the attention of new comers, on

account of the fingularity of its different fpecies, was in my efteem the Liana, a

kind of oziers, which as before noticed ferves in lieu of cordage, and which is very

abundant in all the hot parts of America. All the fpecies of this genus have this in

common, that they twine around the trees and flirubs in their way, and after pro-

greffively extending to the branches, occafionally to a prodigious height, throw out

flioots which, declining perpendicularly, ftrike root in the ground beneath, and rife

again to repeat thei fame courfe of uncommon growth. Other filaments again, driven

obliquely by the winds, frequently attach themielves to contiguous trees, and form

a confufed fpectacle of cords, fome in fufpenfion, and others ftretched in every direc-

tion, not unfrequently refei^ bling the rigging of a Ihip. Of thefe Lianas there are

fcarcely any but to whicl. Ibme particyilar virtues are afcribed, fome of them with

appropriate juftice, as in the inftance of Ippecacuhana. In many parts I obferved a

fpecies readily difcovered by its potent and diftinft odour, refembling that of garlic.

Some of thefe Lianas are as thick as, nay thicker even than the arm of man, and fome,

like the Boa Conftriaor its vidtims, ftrangle and deftroy the tree round which they

twine their parafitic arms : to thefe, a well-earned name, the Spaniards have piven the

title of Matapalo (wood-killer). At times it ...ippens'that the tree dies at loot, and

the trunk rots and falls in powder, leaving nothing but the fpirals of the Liana in form

of a tortuous column, infulated, and open to the day } nature in this inftance laughing

to fcorn, and defying the imitations of art.

The gums, refms, balfams, nay juices of every fort, which exude by incifion from

different kinds of trees, as well as the various oils extrafted from them, are number-

lefs. The oil obtained from a palm called Ungurave is reputed to be equally fweet,

and by fome as pleafant to the tafte, as that of the olive. That of others again, for

example the Andiroba, yields a brilliant light, without the leaft offenfive fmell. In

many parts the Americans, in lieu of oil, burn Copul, furrounded by leaves from the

Banana tree ; in other?, certain feeds threaded on a pointed flip of wood, which, ftuck

in the ground, ferves as a candleftick. The refm called Cahouchou in the province

of Quito, where it grows in the vicinage of the fea, is alfo very common on the banks
of the Marauon, and is ufed there for fimilar purpofes ; when frefti, by means of
moulds, any Ihape is given to it at pleafure; it is impervious to rain, but its moft re*-

markable property is its elafticity. Of it are made infrangible bottles, boots, and hol-

low balls, which can be flattened at will, but which, when the preflure that flattens

them is removed, affume again their priftine form. From the Omaguas the Portuguefe
of Para learnt the method of forming fyringes of the fame matter, and pumps which
need no fucker : thefe fyringes are made in the fliape of a pear, with a neck at the

extremity, that, as well as the body, being hollow. Into this neck a cane is fitted.

When it is wilhed to fill this vefl'el with a fluid, the air is expelled by preffure, and
the reed inferted downwards into the fluid ; on removal of the preffure the veffel refumes
its fliape, and the fluid preffed upon by the circumambient air, is forced into the va-

cuum formed by the reftoration of its fliape to the veffel ; this when full being fuddenly
preffed the contained liquid is expelled with the fame effeft as from a fyringe ; among
the Omaguas it is a very common utenfil. When they affemble on occafion of any
entertainment, the mafter of the houfe never fails to prefent one of thefe bottles to

each of his guefts, and its contents are voided conftantly previous to the beginning of
a grand dinner.

At Saint Joachim we took other canoes and a frefli crew, departing thence the 29th
July, with a defign of reaching the mouth of the Napo in time to obferve at that place

(i u 3 an
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an emerfion of the firft fatellite of Jupiter, which would occur on the night between

the 31ft and the iftof Auguft. From the period of commencing my journey, I had

no certain point of longitude afcertained wherewith to corredl my computed diftanqes,

from weft to eaft ; however the travels of Orellana, Texeira, and Father Acuni which

had rendered famous the river Napo, and the pretenfions of Portugal to both fides of

the river of Amazons as far as the Napo, made it important to determine the exaft

pofition of this point. In fpite of various obftacles, I happily fuccceded in completing

my obfervation, and thus reaped the firft fruit of the toil which the tranfport of 11

telefcope eighteen feet long, over mountains and through woods, for the fpace of one

hundred and fifty leagues, muil neceflarily have occafioned. My fellow-traveller,

aftuated with tlie fame zeal as myfelf, on this ocCafion, and on a variety of others at

which he rendered me aflillance, was of great fervice, his intelligence and adlivity

being equally exerted. I firft obferved the height of the fun at noon, in an ifland

oppofite to the great mouth of the Napo, which I found to be 3" 24' S. I computed
the whole breadth of the Maranon below the ifland, at nine hundred toifes, but was
only able to meafure one of its branches trigonometrically. The Napo appeared to ma
fix hundred toifes broad above the iflands at its mouth, which divide it > into feveral

arms. At length, the fame night, ^ obferved the emerfion of the firft fatellite of Ju-

piter, and immediately afterwards, to afcertain the time, I took the height of two ftars..

The intervals between the obfervations were computed by an exceUent watch, and by
thefe means, the mounting and regulating of a pendulum, a matter whicJi was fcarcely

poliible of execution, and which would have required fome time, was rendered

unneceflary. The refult of the calculation I made, was, that the difference between
the two meridians of Paris and the mouth of the Napo, was four hours and three

quarters. This determination will be rendered more exaft when the preciie inftant

of obfervation fliall be afcertained at fome place the longitude of which is known, and
at which the emerfion may have been vifible.

After obferving the longitude, we continued our way ; and the next morning, the

I ft Auguft, landed ten or twelve miles below the mouth of the Napo at Pevas, now
the laft of the miHion;\ry eftablifhments belonging to Spain on the banks of the Ma-
raiion. Father Fritz hud laid them down as extending two hundred leagues beyond,

but, in 17 10, the Portuguefe pofl'elfed themfelves of the major part of the lands thus

defcribed as pertaining to Spain. The favages of the neighbourhood of Napo were
never completely fiibdued by the Spaniards, for, at different periods, the governors

and millionarles fent to reduce them to fubjedtion, have been maflacred; but fifteen or

twenty years back, the Jefiiits of (^uito formed cftablilhments here anew, fending other

loiilionaiies ; and tliefe fettlements, at prefent, are in a hiji;hly flourifliing condition.

The name of Pcvas, given to the town at which we landed, is that of an American,

nation, many individuals of which are inhabitants; but here ace- eoHecled Americans of

divers nations, each of which has a language peculiarly its own, as is common over the

whole continent. It fomq^imes happens, that a language is known to no more than

two or three families, the wretched vedige of a tribe deftroyed, and devoured by fome
other : for, notwithftanding there are at prefent no man-eaters along the banks of the

Maranon, there yet exift inland, particularly towards the north, and along the Yapura,
tribes of Americans, who eat their prifoners. The majority of the new inhabitants of

Pevas are favages, newly enticed from their woods, and yet unconverted to Chriftianity

;

the necelfary preliminary of debrutalizing them, a talk of no fmall difliculty, not having

yet beeii completed..
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• On the prefent occafion, it is not meet I (hould expatiate on the manners and cuf-

toms of thefe nations, and of others I met with, beyond what is neceflkry, from their

relation to phyfics or natural hiftory ; I (hall fay nothing, therefore, refpeding their

dances, inftrumente, entertainments, arms, filhing, and hunting appar?tus, their whim-

fical ornaments of bones of fifties and quadrupeds, run through their noftrils and lips,

or of their cheeks riddled with holes, which ferve them for fixing in feathers of various

hues ; but anatomifts will poflibly fee a theme for reflexion in the monftrous extenfion

of the lobe of the lo;yer part of the ear, of certain nations of this people, without

any fenfibie diminution of its thicknefs occurring in confequence of the prolongation.

We were much furprized at feeing lobes of this defcription, four or five inches in

length, pierced through by a hole from feventeen to eighteen lines in diameter, a cir-

cumftance which we were aflured was far from uncommon. After firft making a hole,

they infert in it a narrow cylinder of wood, the fize of which is gradually augmented,

until the pendant lobe is fo much lengthened as to reach the (boulders. The chief de-

coration is a large nofegay or tuft of herbs and flowers, which is drawn through this

hole, forming moft uncommon pendants.

From Pevas, the laft of the miflionary fettlements belonging to the Spaniards, to-

St. Pablo, the firft defcending the river pertaining to the Portuguefe*, and in which a

deputation from the order of Mount Carniel officiates, the diftance is reckoned fix or

feven days' journey ; this diftance we travelled in three days and nights. In this inter-

val no dwelling is found on the banks of the river. Here begin the large ifland&

formerly inhabited by the Omaguas, and here the bed of the river increafes fo much in

breadth, that oftentimes a fingle arm of it is from eight to nine hundred toifes broad.

As I'o wide an extent of furface prefents great room for the aftion of wind, the waves

here run fo high, as at times to overwhelm the canoes by which it is navigated. On
our paflage from Pevas to Saint Pablo, we experienced two ftorms ; but owing to the

long experience of the Americans, it rarely happens they are furprized in the middle o£

the river, and no imminent danger is to be appreh( nded, except where they are pre-

vented from feeking fhelter at the frequent mouths of fmall rivers or rivulets. Imme-
diately after the fubfidence of the wind, the current of the ftream reftores the furface

to its priftine tranquillity.

The greateft peril in navigating this river arifes from the frequency of uprooted trees

fticking in the fand or mud, and concealed below the furface ; we ourfelves, by ftrik-

ing againft one thus under water, on app aching the (hore to gather fome wood
recommended as efficacious in the dropfy, v, -e nearly overfet. To avoid fuch acci-

dents, the canoes are kept at a diftance from i ;ore, when, owing to the great d^pth,,

fuch trees as are carried along by the current ii at, and, being feen from a diflance„

are eafily avoided.

I (hall not dilate on another accident, much lefs- common, but always fatal, to which
thofe are liable who keep near the coaft, I mean the fudden fall of trees, whether owing
to caducity, or the ground beneath them being gradually undermined by the waters..

Many canoes with all their crews have by fuch cafualties been entirely overwhelmed,
though, unlefs on fimilar occafions, the drowning of a native is an occurrence never

heard of.

On the immediate banks of the Maranon there is now no warlike tribes inimical to

Europeans, all having either fubmitted or withdrawn themfelves to the interior : ftill,

* By reference to the letter of Mr. Godin, will be feen, that two fettlements, fince the voyage of M.
d'c la Condamine, have been formed ; the one Loreta, belonging to the Spaniards, ie/ovi Pc\a8, the other
tjavatinga, belonging to the Portuguefe, aiove San Pablo, at tne mouth of the river Yavari,

«
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in fome places, it would be hazardous to fleep on ihore. But a few yeaw back the fon

of a Spanilh governor, whofe father we knew at Quito, on defcending this river, hav-

ing ventured to land, was I'urpriled in tlie woods, and maflacred by lavages from the

interior, who by unlucky chance had ftolen as far as the banks of the river. The fadl

was related to us by a companion of his who efcaped the danger, and is now fettled at

one of the Portuguefe eftablilhments. ,

The miflionary at St. Pablo, apprifed before-hand of our coming, had prepared for

us a large canoe, pirogue, or brigantine, with fourteen rowers and a mailer. He
moreover afforded us, in another canoe, a Portuguefe for a guide ; indeed from him,

as well as from the whole of the monks of his order, we received courtefies which

made us for the time forget we were in the centre of America, five hundred leagues

from countries inhabited by Europeans. At St. Pablo we fui\ began to notice, in lieu

of ruftic chapels, and bowers for dwellings made of reeds, houies and churches of

{lone, brick, and plafter, neatly whitened. We were likewife agreeably furprifed at

meeting here amid the deferts with native women all clad in Britany linen, coffers with

locks and keys, iron utenfils, needles, knives, fciflars, combs, and a variety of little

European articles imported hither annually by the natives, who purchafe them in barter

for the wild cocoa they gather on the banks of the river, and which they tranfport to

Para. This commerce fpreads among thefe people a femblance of eafe and comfort which

at firft glance diftinguilhes the Portuguefe from the Spanifh fettlements higher up the

river. The latter, as the inhabitants hold no intercourfe with their neighbours down
the river, but draw every thing from Quito, whither they go fcarcely once in a year,

and from which they are effeftually as much divided by the Cordilleras as by a lea a

thoufand leagues in breadth, in every particular exhibit the difficulty with which the

conveniences of life are procured.

The canoes in ufe among the Portuguefe, and which we employed down the river

from St. Pablo, are much larger, and far more convenient, than thofe in which we
navigated among the Spanilh fettlements. The trunk of a tree, which conflitutes the

whole body of the latter, ferves only to frame the keel and bottom of thefe : in con-

ftrufting a veffel of this kind, the Portuguefe firft fplit the tree, and hollow it out with

the axe ; they afterwards open it by means of fire to give it breadth : but as the depth

is confequently diminifhed by this procefs, they add planks to the fides, which are fait-

ened to ribs fixed in the keel-tree. The rudder in thefe canoes is fo contrived, that the

tiller in nowife inconveniences the cabin or little apartment falhioncd in the poop.

Some of thefe veifels arf; fixty feet long, by feven broad, and three and a half deep

;

while others again are" much larger, arnl are manned with forty oars : moft of them
have two marts and fails, a very material advantage on afcending the ftream under

favour of the eaft winds, which prevail from Otlober to May. About four or five

years ago, one of thefe brigantines of moderate fize, decked over, and manned by a

French trader and three mariners of the fame nation, to the great aftonifliment of the

inhabitants of Para, ventured well out to fea, and in fix days arrived at Cayenne from
Para, a voyage, as will be feen, (from my following the common praftice of the

country and coafting along (hore, as beft fuited the objedt I had of taking a chart of

the coaft,j which I was two months in completing.

In five days and nights, not including about two days' halt at the intervening fettle-

ment of Yvirataha, Traquatuha, Paraguari, and Tefe, we completed our voyage from
St. Pablo to Coari. Coari is the laft of the fix fettlements of the Portuguefe Carmelite

miffionaries ; the five firft have rifen out of the wreck of the eftablifliment anciently

formed by Father Samuel Fritz, and compofed of a variety of nations, moft of them
emigrants
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emierants from their former abodes. The whole fix are ftationary on the fouthern fide

of the river; on which the land lies higher, and is flieltered from floods. Betweeii

Saint Pablo and Coari, we noticed the confluence with the Amazons of a number of

large and beautiful rivers. From the fouth, the chief are the Yutay, of fuperior volume

to the Yuruca, by which it is fucceeded, and which, at its mouth, has a breadth of three

hundred and fixty-two toifes ; the Tefe, called by Father Acuiia the Tapi, and the

Coari, which fome years back was regarded as a lake ; the diredion of all is from fouth

to north, their fources in the mountains eaftward of Lima and north of Cufco. They

are all of them navigable for a fpace requiring feveral months to afcend, proceeding from

their mouths ; and different American natives relate, that on the banks of the Coari, in

the higher lands, they had obferved an open country, flies and a number of horned

cattle (the fpoils of which they exhibited on their return), objeds to which they were

unufed, and which prove that the early waters of thefe rivers take their courfe through

countries widely different from thofe they inhabit, and, no doubt, contiguous to the

Spanifli colonies c f Upper Peru, where, as is known, the multiplication of cattle is

very great. On ti;- northern fide, the Amazons likewife receives, between the two

places adverted to, two large and famous rivers ; the Yea, which, like the Napo, flows

from the vicinage of Pafto, north of Quito, where the miflionary eftablifhment of Fran-

cifcans, called Sucumbios, is fituate, and where the inhabitants call it Putumayo ; the

Yupura, the fources of which are farther north, and which, in its early progrefs, is

denominated the Caqueta, a name utterly unknown by the inhabitants at its diiferent

mouths, for it empties its waters into the Amazons by feven or eight branches, which

leave the main trunk in fucceflion, and at fuch diftance the one from the other, that

there is an interval of a hundred leagues between the point of entrance of the firft and

the lafl: of them. The Americans on their banks give various names to thefe, which

have caufed them to be miftaken for different rivers. Yupura is that by which one of

the largeft is known, and, following the praftice of the Portuguefe, who have extended

this name on afcending it, I give the fame denomination, not only to that branch fo

called by the natives, but likewife to the trunk itfelf. The whole of the country watered

by thefe ftreams is fo low, that when the water in the Amazons is at its greateft height,

it is flooded, and admits the paflage of canoes from one branch to the other, as well as

from thefe branches to lakes in the interior. The banks of the Yurupa are in fome
places inhabited by thofe ferocious nations of whom I have already fpoken, who mutu-
ally deftroy each other, and who, many of them, devour their captives. The trunk of

this river, and indeed its branches, are frequented by few other Europeans befides thofe

of Para, \/ho refort thither by fteajth to purchafe flaves. We Ihall advert again to the

Yupura, in fpcaking of the Rio Negro.

In thefe parts it was thatTexeira, afcending the river in 1637, received in exchange,,

from the ancient inhabitants of an American village, certain trinkets of a very fine gold
which, aflayed at Quito, proved to be twenty-three carats fine. This village he called

The Golden. On his return, he planted a land-mark, and took poflefllon of it in the
naire of His Majefty of Portugal, on the a6th Auguft 1639, by an ad which is ftill

preferved in the archives of Para, in which it was feen by me. This aft, figned by all

the officers of his detachment, ftates the pofition of the place to have been on high land

oppofite to the mouths of the Golden River.

Father Acuiia declares that by different channels which he points out, there is a
communication between the Yupura and the Yquiary, the river which he calls the
Golden. He adds, moreover, that the inhabitants of the banks of this river carry on

traffic
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traffic in this metal with the Manaos • their neighbours, and thefe again with the

people of the banks of the Amazons, of whom he liimfelf purchafed a pair of golden

ear-rings. Father Fritz in his journal ftates, that in 1687, that is to fay iifty years

later than Father Acuna, he faw eight or ten canoes of Manaos, who, taking advan-

tage of the floods, had proceeded from their abodes on the Yurubelh, to trade with

his flock on the north bank of the Amazons. He fays that among other articles they

brought fmall plates of beaten gold, which thefe fame Manaos received in exchann^e

from the Americans of the Yquiary. All thefe places and rivers are laid down on the

chart of this Father. So many concordant teftimonials, proceeding all from refpei^l-

able individuals, lea 'e no room tor doubting of the truth of thefe fadVs ; and this, not-

withftanding the rive.\ the lake, the gold mine, the land-mark, and even the Golden
village itfelf, have vam^ied like a fairy palace, fo that on the very fpots defignated all

memory of them is loft.

Even in the time of Father Fritz himfelf, the Portuguefe, forgetting the title on
which their pretenfions were founded, infifted that the land-mark railed by Father

Texeira was placed higher up the river than the province of Omaguas, while, running

into the oppofite extreme. Father Fritz, a mifllonary fubjed of the crown of Spain,

maintained that it was reared only in the neighbourhood of the river Cuchivara, lower

towards the mouth by two hundred leagues. As is ever the cafe in dil'puted matters,

each party launched into extremes. As for the fpot where the land-mark was planted

in the Golden village, if the diftrict in which the fourth Portuguefe miflion is fituate

defcending the river, be well examined, which is called Paraguari, and ftands on the;

fouth fide of the Amazons, fome leagues above the mouth of the Tefe, where I ob-

ferved the latitude to be 3^ 20' S. it will be found to unite all the chara£leriftics by
which the fite of the famous village is marked in the a£l of Texeira, dated at Guayaris,

and in the relation of Father Acuna. The Gupura confequently, one of whofe mouths
is oppofite to Paraguari, will be the Rio de Ouro, or Golden river, the mouth of
which noticed in the fame a£b as being oppofite to the village. Remains to know
what have become of the Yurubelh and Yquiari, to which Father Acuna gives the

name of the Golden River, and to which you afcend by the Tupura ; the difcovery of

this coft me fomewhat more pains, I think however that I have refolved the queftion,

and perhaps found the origin of the Parima Lake and the celebrated Dorado, but
regularity and precifion require the poftponcment of the difcuflion to the period of our
treating of the Black River.

In the courfe of our navigation, we enquired of the people of various nations, if they

had any knowledge of thofe warlike women which Orellana pretended to have encoun-

tered ; and if it were true they lived apart from men, receiving them bi»t once a year,

as is related by Father Acuna, in whofe narrative this forms a part fingularly curious,

and well worthy of attention. We uniformly were anfwered, that they had heard their .

fathers fpeak of fuch things, and repeated many particulars which it were tedious to

detail, but which tended to confirm the faft, that in this continent did exift a repubhc

of women, who lived entirely feparate from the men, and who withdrew towards the

north into the interior, either by the Black River or fome other which flows on the

fame fide into the Maranon.

* Father Fritr. writei Manaves. In the French tranflation of Acuna'* nanative, ths word is diifigure

d

to Mavagiis. The Portugiu-fc at prefcnt write iiidifierently cither Manaos or Manaua, pronouncing the

word Manaoos.

An
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An inhabitant of St. Joachim de Omaguas informed us that we fhould probably find

at Coari, an old man whofe father had feen thefe Amazons, but arriving there, we

found the individual alluded to was dead; we however converfed with his fon, who

Teemed to be feventy years of age, and who was the chief of his tribe in the village.

He affured us that his gra? '%ther had in reality feen them pafs bjr at the entrance of

the Cuchiura river, that tney came from the Cayam^ which falls into the Amazons

on the fouthern fide, between the Tefe and the Coari, and that he had fpoken with

four of them, one ofwhom had an infant at the bread : he moreover told us the names

of each of them, and added that on leaving Cuchiura, they crofled the Great River

and proceeded towards the Black River. I omii here feveral particulars related, un-

likely in themfelves, but which at bottom were of little import. Below Coari, the

natives every where related to us the fame fafts, varied indeed by circumftances, but

which agreed in the main.

The Topayos efpecially, of whom in their place more exprefs mention will be m?.de,

as well as of certain green ftones called Amazons' ftones, relate that they inherit them

from their forefathers who obtained them from the Cougnantainfecouima, a word fig-

nifying in their language, women without hufiiands, among whom as they fay they are

found in abundance.

A native .inhabitant of Mortigura, a miffionary fettlement in the vicinage of Para,

offered to fliow me i river, by failing up which I might, he affured me, afcend to within

a fhort diftance of the country at this very time inhabited by Amazons. This river is

called Irijo, and fince this converfation palled I failed by its mouth, which is between

Macapa and the North Cape. According to this man, it is neceffary, in order to reach

the country inhabited by thefe Amazons, to travel for feveral fucceflive days wellward,

through woods, and crofs a mountainous country.

An old foldier once belonging to the garrifon of Cayenne, but now fettled near the

h\]s of the river Oyapoc, affured me that being one of a detachment fent into the inte*

rior in 1726, for the purpofe of exploring the country, they had penetrated into a part

inhabited by the Amicouanes, a nation with long ears. The region inhabited by thefe

people lies beyond the fources of the Oyapoc, and in the neighbourhood of a river

which falls into the Amazons. Among this nation he noticed that their wives and daugh-
ters wore necklaces formed of the green ftones I have before mentioned, and enquiring

whence they procured them, he was anfwered from the women without hufbands,

whofe territories were feven or eight days journey further towards the weft. This

nation of Amicouanes inhabit an elevated country at a diftance from the fea, where
the rivers do not yet admit of navigation ; it follows therefore that little likelihood

exifts of this tradition having pafled hither from the inhabitants of the Amazons, with

whom they have no intercourfe, the Amicouanes knowing of no other nations but

thofe their immediate neighbours, from among whom the Frenchmen belonging to the

detachment feleded their guides and interpreters.

It is neceffary to obferve, that not only the teftimonials adduced, but alfo others

paffed by in filence, and thofe of which mention is made in relations given in 1726,
and fince then by two Spaniih governors * of the province of Venezuela, are alike in

unifon with refpedl to the hO. 01 the exiftence of Amazons ; but what is no lefs deferv-

ing of remark, while thefe different accounts defignate the point of retreat of thefe

American Amazons, fome towards the eaft, others the north, and others again the

weft, thefe feveral direftions converge in one common center, that is, the mountains

'si

* Don Diego Portales lately a refident of Madrid, and Don Francifco Torralva who was his I'uccefibr.

VOL. XIV. H H in its
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in the midft of Guyana, a diftri£l to which neither the Portuguefe of Para, nor the

French of Cayenne, have hitherto penetrated. Yet notwithftanding thefe corrobora-

tions I muft confefs, that I (hall give credence to the exiltcnce of Amazons at this time,

in the fpot pointed out, with great reluftance, until more pofitive proofs be gradually

aiforded by the natives of the countries in the neiglibourhood of the European colonies

on the coaft of Guyana j but this migratory nation will very poffibly again have

changed its refidcnce ; or, what to me appears a more probable event than any other,

will have forfaken its antient habits, either in confequence of being overpowered by

fome other nation, or of the maidens having at length loft the averfion of their mo-
thers to the company of men. Thus, though no remaining veftige (hould be found

of this feminine republic, this would not yet prove that none fuch had ever exifted.

Sufficient on the contrary has been adduced to determine the hiitorical fa6l of the

exiftcnce at one time, of a nation of women who had no men living with them. For

the cuftoms of this nation, and efpecially that of cutting off one of their breafts, as,

trading to the tales of American natives, Acuna relates ; thefe are acceflbrial circum-

ftances, independent of the fadl itfelf, and are probably exaggerations or inventions of

Europeans informed of the praftices attributed to the Amazons of Afia, and which a

fondnefs for the wonderful may have caufed the natives of America learning thefe tales

firom them, to interweave in their narratives. In fa£l, it is ftated, that the Cacique

who admonifhed Orellana to be on his guard againft the Amazons, whom in the lan-

guage of his country he denominated Comapuyaras, defcribing them as but with one

breaft ; and the native of Coari, on repeating the relation of his grand-father who faw

four Amazons, one of them fuckling her child, made no mention of this peculiarity,

one of too remarkable a nature to have efcaped obfervation.

I return to the principal faft. If, in refutatipn of the exiftence of a nation of this de-

fcription, be alledged the want of probability, and the next to moral impoflibility, that fuch

a feminine republic co6\d be founded and fubfift, I fhall not attempt to fupport it by in-

ftancing the antient Amazons of Afia, nor the modem ones of Africa •, as what we read

of thefe in antient and modern authors, is at beft much mingled with fable, and open

to difpute ; but fhall confine myfelf to remarking that if ever fuch a nation had exift-

cnce, there is moft reafon to conclude it muft have been in America, where the frequent

wanderings of the women, who often accompany their huftiands to war, and the hard-

Aiips of their domcftic life, might not only originate fuch an idea, but likewife furnifh

them with numberlcfs opportunities of fliaking oft' the yoke of their tyrants, of forming

an independent eftablilhmenr, and of avoiding that vilifying condition of flavery, fo

Kttle removed from that of beafts of burthen, in which they had previoufly lived.

Such a refolution once formed, it would neither be more extraordinary, nor more
difficult to put it in execution than fimilar plans, in the European colonies of America ;

whence flaves, who weary of ill-treatment, or diigufted with their condition, fo fre-

quently fly to the woods, either in bands, or where no aftbciates are found, alone

;

thus pafSng years, and oftentimes their whole lives, in the foUtude of the unbounded
wildernefs.

I am aware that if not all, yet the majoiity of the natives of South America are

Mars, credulous, and prone to the marvellous ; but none of thefe people could ever

have heard of the Amazons of Diodorus, Siculus, and Juftin, previous to the arrival

of the Spaniards among them ; but even then Amazons were fpoken of as exifting in

• S«e Father Labat, and the defcription of Eaftern Ethiopia by Father Juan de Santos, in Portu-

fucie, LKboik, and the f Ecnch tranflation at Parii.

» the
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the center of the country, and have fince been by nations who never had held com-

merce with Europeans. This is proved by the advice given by the Caciquf; to Orel-

hina and his people, and by the traditions related by Father Acufia and Father

Baraze *. Is it poflible to conceive thSt favages, inhabiting countries fo diftant one

from the other, Ihould have leagued together in inventing the fame faft, and that this

fuppofed fable Ihould be fo uniformly and fo generally adopted at Maynas, at Para,

in Cayeime, and in Venezuela, among fo many nations who comprehend not one the

language of the other, and who have no intercourfe whatever ?

Moreover, I have not enumerated the authors and travellers f of different nations of

Europe,, who during more than two centuries, have continued to fpeak of the exiftence

of Amazons in America, and of whom many pretend to have feen them, contenting

niyfelf with the adduftion of new teftimonies, which Mr. Maldonado and myfelf were

enabled to colled on our way. A difcuffion on this queftion may be feen in the preface

to the tirft book of the Teatro Critico of Father Feijoo, a Spaniih Benedi^line, the

work of his learned difciple Father Sarmiento of the fame order.

On the 2oth of Augull we left Coari in a frelh canoe, and with another crew. The
i'eruvian language fpoken by Mr. Maldonado and our domellics, and of which I had

a flight knowledge, enabled us to hold converfe with the natives of the country, in all

the miflionary fettlements of the Spaniards, in which it has been the ftudy of'^thefe to

make it the common language. At St. Pablo and at Tefe we had Portuguefe inter-

preters, who fpoke the Brazilian tongue, introduced in like manner throughout the

whole of the eftablilhments of the Portuguefe miflions ; but meeting with none at

Coari, where, fpite of our diligence, we failed in arriving fufficiently in time for the

great milfionary canoe difpatched to Para, we found ourfelves among the natives with

whom we could hold no difcourfe other than by figns, and the help of a (hort vocabu-

lary ' had framed of queftions in their language, but which vocabulary unfortunately

could not lead to the comprehenfion of their anfwers. I was neverthelefs enabled to

gather fome fmall information from them, efpecially the names of rivers. I likewife

remarked that they were acquainted with a number of fixed flars, and that they gave
the names of animals to different conilellatidns. The Hyades, for example, or the

head of the bull, they call Tapiera Rayouba, from a name which now fignifies in their

tongue, the bull's jaw. I fay now, becaufe, fince bulls have been imported from Eu-
rope into America, the Brazilians, as well as the natives of Peru, have applied to

thefe animals, the name which either of them before in their maternal tongue gave to

the elk
J,

the largeft of the quadrupeds they knew before the arrival of Europeans.

The day after we left Coari, continuing our progrefs down the river, we paffed on
the northern fide of one of the mouths of the Yupura, about a hundred leagues diftant

from the firrt ; and the fucceeding day, on the fouth fide, the mouths of the Purus,
as it is now called, formerly denominated the Eucrivara, from the name of a village

in its neighbourhood ; in this village it was that the grand-father of the old Indian of
Coari was vifited by the Amazons. The Purus is inferior in volume to none of the

rivers which fwell the current of the Marailon, and if the native Americans can be cre-

dited, is equal in breadth to even that river itfelf. Seven or eight leagues below the

* Lcttres edtfiantet et curieusei, tome x.

t Amevico Vefpucci, Halderic Schmiedel, Orellana, Betrio, Sir W. Raleigh, Fathers Acuiia, Ar.
tiedfl) Baraze, &c.

+ This is a miilake of Condaminc ; Tapiura, in the BraEilian tongue, doe* not (ignify an elk, but the
Tapir, an amphibious animal about two feet high by forty inches in length, foraeiiaws wrongly termed a
Hippoporaraus. Tkans.
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confluence of the two, at a fpot where no iflands were, and where the breadth of the

Maranon was from one thoufand to one thoufand two hundred toifea, while flemming

the current with all fail fet, in order, as well as poflible, to keep the boat fbtionary, I

founded, but found no bottom with one hundftd and three fathoms of line.

On the ajd we entered the Rio Negro, or Black River, another fea of frefli water

which flows into the Amazons on the northern fide. The map of Father Fritz, who
never entered the Rio Negro, and the lad map of America by Delifle, which copies

that of Fritz, rcprefent this river as having a courfe from north to fouth while the faft

is according to the relations of ihofe who have afcended it, that its courfe is from wert

to eaft, with a flight inclination towards the fouth : that fuch is its dircdion for feveral

leagues above its confluence with the Amazons, I myfelf had ocular demonflration,

having obferved that at this point its courfe is fo nearly parallel to that of the Amazons,
that, were it mit for the tranfparency of its waters, which has earned it the di(lin£tion

of the Black River, it might be miflaken for a branch of the Amazons, feparated by

an ifland. We afcended two leagues up this river as high ^ to the fort built by the

Portuguefc on its northern bank, at its narrowed breadth, where I meafured it and

found it to be one thoufand two hundred and three toifes in width,

the fort I obferved to be 3** 9' S. This was the fird fettlement we
ing to the Portuguefe on the northern fide of the river Maranon.

has been frequented by the Portuguefe more than a century, and a great traflic for

flavcs is carried on, on its banks. On thefe there is conftantly a detachment of Portu-

guefc from the garrifon of Para, encamped for the purpofe of keeping the different

American nations in awe, and of facilitating the flave-trade within the limits prefcribed

by the laws of Portugal ; and every year this flying camp called the Redemption Troop

advances farther into the country. The Captain Commandant was abfent from the

fort on our arrival, and I halted here but four and twenty hours.

'

On the whole of the banks of the Black River hitherto explored, are fettlements of

Portuguefe miflionaries of the fame order of Mount Carmel, we had conftantly noticed

in defcending the Maranon, after quitting the fettlements of the Spanifli miflionaries.

On afceiiding this mighty river for a fortnight, three weeks, nay even a longer time,

it is yet found of ftill greater breadth than at its mouth, owing to the multiplicity of

iflands and lakes that it forms. Throughout the whole interval of fpace, its banks are

elevated and never overflowed ; they are lefs thickly covered with wood, and altogether

the country prcfents an afpeft widely ditlerent from that which borders the Maraiion.

While at the fort on Rio Negro, we obtained more difl:in£l information refpcf'Ving

the communication that exifts between this river and the Oronooco, and, confequontly,

between the latter and the Amazons. I fhall not detail the various proofs of this fad
which I gleaned with care on my voyagf, (of which, the moft material was the indif-

putable teftimony of a native Anurican female, belonging to the Spanifli miflions on
the banks of tlie Oronooco, of the Cauriacani nation, and the village of Santa Maria

de Bararuma, with whom I held c mverfation, and who had been brought from thence

in a canoe to Para,) thefe evidences being rendert^i fuperfluous by that ultimately ob-

tained. By a letter from the reverend father John Ferreyra, redtor of the college of

Jefuits at Para, I have recently learnt that l;ilf year (1744;, the Portuguefe belonging to

the flying camp, after afcending from river to river, at length met the fuperior of the

Jefuits of the Spanifli miflions from the banks of the Oronooco, whom they brought

back with them by the way they came, without once landing to their camp on the Rio

Negro. The fad, therefore, of the connedion of the two rivers, no longer admits of

doubt, however contradided by the recent author of El Orinoco Uufiradoy (Madrid,

9 »74»>
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1741, p. 18.) long a miflionary on the banks of the Orinooco, who, in 1741, regarded

fuch connexion as impoflible. He was certainly ignorant at that time, that his own

letters to tlie F(jrtugiiefe commandant, and the almoner of the Redemption Troop, were

forwarded by the very channel reputed fabulous to Para, where I faw the originals

themfelves in poflefllon of the governor j but even this author himfelf, by what 1 l«im

from Mr. Bouguer, who faw them laft year at Carthagena in Ameiica, is by this time

completely undeceived. ' •

Tne pofitive certainty of an exifting communication between the waters of the two

rivers, which the cited teflimonials adduce, is a geographical fad the more important,

from the circumftance that, though this union be unequivocally marked on ancient

maps, it has been generally fupprclfed in thofe given by modern geographers, as if by

common confent, and treated as chimerical by thofe who were fuppofed to have the

beft means of information. This, probably, is not the firft example of theoretic con-

jefture, fupported by plaufibility prevailing over fads attefted by travellers of faith

;

nor the only inrtanc.e in which criticifm, too far extended, has ventured on denial, where

jullice allowed but of doubt. [> 'i. v ^l a -jk

Yet, where does this communication between the Oronooco and the Amazons take

place ? This we can learn with exaditude only when the court of Portugal (hall think

fit to publifli a chart of the Rio Negro. In the meantime, I (hall explain my ideas on

this fubjed, grounded on a comparifon of the feveral accounts I coUeded in the courfe

of my travels, with the colledive narratives, memoirs, and maps, in manufcript or in

print, which I have been able to confult, as well on the fpots themfelves as fmce my
return, and efpecially with the draughts (ketched by my companion and myfelf in the

prefence of, and after hearing the relation of the beft informed, among thofe of the

miflionaries, and others, who had afcended and defcended the Amazons and the Black

River.

From thefe combined accounts, the one ftrengthening and elucidating the other, I

gather, that a fmall village of native Americans in the province of Mocoa (eaftward of

that of Pafto, and in 1° N.) gives its name of Caqueta to a river on the banks of

which it is fituate. Defcending lower, this rivr divides into three branches ; one, the

famous Oronooco, which mixes with the fea oppofite the ifl iiid of Trinidad, takes a

north-eaftern dirr ,u j another, the fame as lower down, is called Rio Negro by the

Portuguefe, flov.s eaftward with a gentle declination towards the fouth ; the third, the

Yapura fo vl-n mentioned, has likewifc an eaftward courie, but with a more fouthern

inclination than '.he preceding. I am uncertain whether or no this laft river leaves the

main trurk earlier than the two preceding, or whether it be merely an offspring of the

fecond hi aich, the Rio Negro : in determining, 1 have only conjedure for my guide ;

but thib, lounded on fubftantial reafoning, leads me to think the former of thefe po-

fitions moft worthy of alTent. However this may be, it is at leaft plain that, if the

Yupura be acknowledged as a branch of the Caqueta, (a name unknown on the banks
of the Amazons) the whole of the relaticm of Father Acufia refpeding the Caqueti
and Yupura, becomes eafy of coniprehenfion, w d accordant. It is well known, that

the diverfity of names given to places, and efpecially to rivers, by the various na-

tions inhabiting their banks, has at all times occafioned to geographers the greateft

perplexity.

In this ifland it is, or rather this new Mefopotamia, formed by the Amazons and the

Oronooco, united by the Rio Negro, that the fabled Golden Lake Parima, and the

imaginary city Manoa del Dorado, have long been fought, a fpeculation which has
occafioned the death of fo many individuals, and, among others, of Sir Walter Ra-

leigh,

''.'it:,
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leigh, a famous navigator, and one of the moft fliining charafters England can boaft,

one alfo whofe tragical hiftory is fo generally known. It is vifible from the expreflions

of Father Acuna, that, in his time, the exigence of this fanciful chimera was far

from general difcredit. I muft here apologize for a flight geographical detail which too

clofely belongs to my fubjedt to be omitted, and which may ferve to unravel the origin

of a romance, which nothing but a thirfl: for gold could render credible : a town with

roofs and walls of golden plates, a lake with fands of gold !

Here it will be neceflary to call to mind what before has been obferved refpeding the

Golden River, and the previoufly qfuoted fafts, extraded from the narratives of Fathers

Acufia and Fritz.

Tho Manaos, according to the laft author, were a warlike nation, the dread of all

their neighbours. They long refilled the Portuguefe, with whom at prefent they are on

friendly terms : many have fettled among die tribes and njiilionary fettlements on the

Rio Negro ; while fome ftill make long excurfions into the countries inhabited by

roving tribes, and are ferviceable to the Portuguefe in their flave-trade. Two of this

nation it was who penetrated as far as to the ()ronooco, and bore away and fold to the

Portuguefe the American Chriftian female I have before mentioned. Father Fritz, in

his journal, fays exprefsly, that thofe Manaos whom he faw trading with the inhabit-

ants of the banks of the Amazons, and who procured their gold from the Yquiari,

came from the banks of the Yurubelh. By dint of inquiry, I learnt, that after five

days* failing up the Yupura, a lake occurs on the right, which it takes a day to traverfe,

and which is called Marahi, or Para-hi, a word fignifying, in the Brazilian tongue,

River Water ; that from this lake, by dragging the canoe along where infufRcient water

is found, but where, during the floods, there is depth enough for navigating the veflels

in ufe, one comes to another river called Yurubofh, by which, floating with the cur-

rent, a paffage to the Black River is eft'ecled in five days ; finally, that this laft river, a

few days' fail above the confluence of the Yurubelh, received another called Quiquiari,

in which were many cataracts, and which proceeds from a mountainous country abound-

ing in mines. Can it be doubted that thefe rivers are the fame as are alluded to under

the names of Yurubelh and Yquiari by Fathers Acuna and Fritz ? The latter, it is true,

gives a different courfe to thefe two rivers, making the Yurubelh a tributary to the

Yquiari, and the latter to difembogue its waters into a great lake in the interior ; but,

founding his relation on the teftimonies of Ame.ican natives alone, from whom it is

difficult to obtain any clear or diftinft account, efpecially where the intervention of an
interpreter is neceffary, it is far from furprifing, if errors fhould occur ; on the other

hand, the names of thefe rivers are preferved with but the flighted alteration. (Jn the

map of Father Fritz, a large afl'emblage of Manaos, which he calls Yenefiti, is laid

down as inhabiting this diltrift. Of this I was enabled to obtain no fatisfa^ory intelli-

gence, which is not to be wondered at, when we refled on the migrations and difper-

fion of the Manaos' nation ; at the fame time, it feems highly probable that, from *he

capital of the Manaos, the city of Manao was invented. 1 lay no ftrefs whatever on
the pofllble derivation of Parima from Marahi or Para-hi, but confine myfelf to authen-

tic data. 'I'he Manaos had a confiderable aflemblage or town in this diftrift ; they had
in their vicinage a great lake, nay feveral lakes, for collodions of water are very com-
mon in a country fo low as tliis, and fo much liable to inundations. The Manaos,
moreover, brought gold from the Yquiari, and flattened it into fmall plates : thefe are

fads well ellabliuied, and which may have been exaggerated fo as to have given birth to

the fabulous city of Mimno and the Golden Lake. If the cafuift Ihould dwell on the

difproportion between the fmall plates of gold of the Manaos and the rools of golden

tiles
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tiles of the city of Manao, the particles of gold wafted from mines by the Yqniari,

and the golden fands of the Parima lake, he muft yet allow, great as it really is, that

cupidity and prejudice, on the part of European adventurers, determined on findmg

what they fancied had exiftence ; and, on the part of the native Americans, interefted

in ridding therafelves of unwelcome guefts, a genius prone to exaggeration and lies, that

thefe, I fay, are media fufficient to account for the aflimilation of objefts thus widely dif-

fimilar in themfelves, and the change and disfigurement of fadls, fo as not to be known

for the. fame. The hiftory of the difcoveries in the new world furnift more than one

inftance of mejtamorphofes ec"'ally ftrange.

I pofTefs an'extraft from ine journal and a copy of the map of Nicolas Hortfman, a

native of Hildefteim, probably the laft traveller who attempted a difcovery of thefe

vifionary incognitae. They were given to me at Para by the author himfelf, who, in

the year 1 740, afcended the river Effequibo, whofe mouth is on the ocean between the

livers Surinam and Oronooco. After having traverfed lakes and vaft tracks of land,

now dragging, now carrying his canoe, and enduring in his cxcurfion incredible toil

and fatigue, but without any traces of the objed of his fearch, he at length came to a

river with a fouthern courfe, by which he defcended into the Rio Negro on its northern

fide. The Portugu-'fe have given it the name of Rio Branco, or White River ; and to

the river Effequibo, the Dutch have attached that of Parima ; doubtlefs, becaufe of

their fuppofing it to proceed from the lake of that name ; and, for a fimibr reafon, one

of the rivers of Cayenne has a like denomination. It may be conceived by fome, diat

this Parima lake was one of thofe croffed by the adventurer laft noticed, but in any of

them, he found fo little that correfponded with the idea he formed of the Golden Lake,

as to be far, in my opinion, from adding his fandion to fuch a conjedure.

The cryftalline waters of the Black River had barely loft their tranfparence by
blending with the pale and muddy current of the Amazons, before, on the fouth fide,

we drew near the firft mouth of another river, fcarcely fecondary to the preceding, and
no lefs reforted to by the Portuguefe. By them it is called Rio de Madera, or the

Wood River, poffibly from the abundance of trees brought down by its current after

floods. Some idea of the length of its courfe may be entertained, from the fad of its

having been afcended in 1741 as high as to the vicinage of Santa Cruz de la Scirra, an
epifcopal fee of Upper Peru, in latitude iyi° fouth *. In its fuperior part, where the

miflionary fettlement of Moxes is eftablifted, this river is called Mamore ; of its courfe,

in this part, the Jefuits of Lima publifted a chart in 1713, which is given in Book XIL
of Littrcs Edifiantes et Curieufes ; but the earlieft fource of the Madera is in the neigh-

bourhood of the mines of Potofi, but little «1iftant from that of the Pitcomayo, a tri-

butary of the great liver De Plata.

The general breadth of il:e Amazons below the two laft noticed rivers, the Rio Ne-
gro, and the Madera, is about a league ; where iflands occur, its breadth from bank
to bank is two to three leagues ; but in time of the greateft height of its waters, the
widely fpreading deluge has no limits. At this point it is that the Portuguefe of Para
give the name of Amazons to the river ; higher up, it is known by no other than that of
O Rio de Solimoes, the River of Poifons, a diftin<5tion which probably originated from
the envenomed arrows before noticed, the moft common weapon of the mhabitants of
its ftores.

* The whole courfe of this large river exceeds 1,700 Britirti miles, during more than i>500 of which it

ii navigable ; and the greater part of this length it is of conliderable depth.

I
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On the 28th we pafled the Jamundas on the left. Father Acuna calls this river

Gunuris, and ftates it to be that in which Orellana was attacked by the warlike women
whom he calls Amazons. A little below, we landed on the fame fide oppofite to the

Portuguefe fort Pauxis, where the bed of the river is narrowed to a breadth of nine

hundred and five toifes. The tide rifes thus high, at leaft the waters rife and fall*

vifibly every twelve hours, and each day at a later period than on the preceding, as

upon the coaft. As the higheft rife of the tide at Para is fcarcely ten feet and a half,

as I afcertained by new obfervation, it follows that from Pauxis to the fea, a di^ance

of upwards of two hundred leagues, or, according to Father Acuiia, three hundred

and fixty, the fall of the river is not more than ten feet and a half ; this well agrees with

the height of the mercury in the barometer which, at Fort Pauxis, fourteen toife« above

the level of the water, was about one and a fourth line higher than at Para on the fea.

It will rejidily be conceived that the flow of tide will not be experienced at the ftrait

of Pauxis, more than two hundred leagues from Cape North at the mouth of the

Amazons, until many days after its occurrence at that cape, inflead of in five or fix

hours, the ordinary duration of the flux of the fea. In fa£t, between the coaft and
Pauxis, there are a fcore of points which mark, as I may fay, the diurnal progrefs of
the tides in afcending the river. At all thefe different points the height of tide is

noticed at the fame inftant as on the coaft ; thus, fuppofing, for more clear explana-

tion of what I mean to exprefs, that the interval between each two of thefe points were
twelve leagues, there would be high water within fuch interval at every intermediary

hour ; that is to fay, at every league afcending from the fea, one hour later than at the

preceding. The fame, in courfe, takes place with refpeft to low water. Thefe alte-

rations, however, of ebb and flow, as before remarked, are conftantly and naturally

fubjed to the fame retardment every day as on the coaft. A fimilar progreflion of
undulatory tides, in all probability, prevails at open fea, making the period of high
and low water gradually later in proportion to the diftance of each fpot from the point

where the firft rife and fall of the fea takes place till the breaking of Us waves on the

fhores. The graduation of the decreafe of velocity with which the tide flows on afcend-

ing the river ; two oppofite currents obferved on the flux of tide, the one at the fur-

face, the other at a certain depth ; two others, one of which runs up along the margin
of the river and increafes its fpeed, while the other, in the middle of the river, runs
down, and is ftayed in its progrefs ; and, finally, again two other oppofite currents,

which frequently meet in the vicinage of the fea in the natural crofs-channels, where
the flux at one inftant enters either extremity ; all thefe fads, of which I am uncertain

whether fome of them have ever been duly noticed, and the different combinations of
them, together with divers other accidental circumflances relating to the tides, that in

a river in which they afcend to a greater diflance in all probability from the fea than in

any other in the world, are doubtlefs more numerous and more varied than in any part
j

would affuredly give room for curious, and perhaps altogether, novel remarks j but, in

order to leave little to conjefture, they would require a fucceffion of minute obfervations,

a long refidence at each fpot, and a delay, which but ill agreed with the reafonable
anxiety I experienced of revifiting France, after an abfence already of nearly nine years'
duration. I did not omit, however, to pay attention, in the neighbourhood of Para and
the North Cape, to a phenomenon incident to the fpring-tides, of greater fingularity

than any to which I have alluded, and to which, at due feafon, I fhall advert.

We were received at Pauxis, as we had every where elfe been, from the inftant of
ovjr entering the territories of Portugal. The Commandant, Captain Manuel Maziel

Parente,

W i
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Parente detained us four days at the fort, and again another day at his countr)'-houfe ;

and afterwards accompanied us fix or feven days as far as to the fortrefs Curupa, half

wuy to Para. The pofitive orders of His Portuguefe Majefty, favourable in extreme to

my fafety and comfort, were known at every ftation before I arrived, and infured the

moft obliging treatment, not to myfelf alone, but to all who accompanied me ; a treat-

ment continued through the whole of my journey to Para, for which I am under the

higheft obligations to a minifter who loves the fciences, who duly values their- utility,

and whofe careful vigilance was ever on the alert to provide, during our long fojourn

at Quito," for all the wants of our numerous companions.

In lefs than fixteen hours, we arrived oppofite the fortrefs of Topayos, at the entrance

of the river of fimilar name ; this again is a river of the firft order ; it defcends from

the n ines of Brazil, crofling unexplored countries inhabited by wild and warlike nations,

whom the miflionary Jefuits are employed in civilizing.

The town of Topayos has rifen out of the ruins of Tupinambara, formerly fituate in

a large ifland at the mouth of the river Madera ; and its inhabitants are nearly all that

remains of the brave Tupinambos, but two centuries back the lords of Brazil, and

through which their language yet prevails. For their hiflory and long peregrinations,

the narrative of Father Acuna may be confulted.

Among the Topayos thofe green ftones are more common than with any other people,

known by the name of Amazonian, of unknown origin, and which formerly were in

high requeft for their fuppofed efficacy in curing the (tone, niphritic colic, and epilepfy,

and on which a treatife, under the title of Pierre Divine, or the Divine Stone, has been

publiflied. Thefe ftones differ nothing in colour and in hardnefs to oriental jade ; and

i>ey refift the file, it is inconceivable how the ancient Americans were enabled to

• m them as they did into the fhape of various animals. It was no doubt the difficulty

.i lolving this problem which gave origin to a fable fo improbable in itfelf as fcarcely to

merit refutation. It was ferioufly afferted, that this ftone was nothing elfe than the mud
of the river, which, when recently taken from its bed, might be moulded into any form,

and which obtained its extreme hardnefs by expofure to the air. Yet were this marvel

granted, r.efpe£Ung the fallacy of which credulity was not undeceived but by fuccefsful

experiment alone, ftill would the lapidary be pofed to anfwer a queftion of fimilar

nature. This queftion is, by what means were wrought thofe rounded and polifhed

emeralds, pierced with two conical holes diametrically oppofite one to the other, which
are ftill to be found in Peru, on the banks of the river St. Jago, in the province of

Efmeraldas, forty leagues from Quito, and which are accompanied by divers other

monuments of the ingenuity of the ancient inhabitants. As for the green ftones, they

every year become more fcarce, as well owing to the unwillingnefs of the American
natives, by whom they are highly prized, to part with them, as to the great number of
them which have found their way to Europe.

The 4th, we began to diftinguifli the mountains in the north ten or twelve leagues in

hnd. To us who, from leaving the Pongo, had navigated two months without feeing

one fingle hill, this fpectacle was a novelty. "What we faw were the anterior hills of a
long chain of mountains extending from weft to eaft, the loftieft ridges of which moun-
tains divide the fpring heads of the ftreams which irrigate the northern plain of the Ama-
zons, and thofe of Guyana. To thefe mountains it was, according to tradition in the
country, that the Amazons withdrew. Another tradition, no lefs general, but of the

truth of which lefs conteftible evidence is faid to be afforded, reputes thefe mountains
to abciund in mines of various metals. This laft ftatement, however, though of a nature
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to excite the attention of a greater number cf inquifitive perfons, is, neverthelefs, no

better fubftantiated than the other.

On the evening of the 5th, I not)ce<I, at fun^fet, that the variation of the compafs

was 5|' eaft. Finding no fpot favourable to my landing, I made my obfervation on the

trunk of an uprooted tree driven by the current and fixed againft the (hore. We had

the curiofity to meafuro the length of this tree, which, from the roots to the (hooting

of the branches, mcafured eighty-four feet, and, in circumference, notwithftanding it

was withered and '^ripped of its bark, twenty-four. By this tree, thrown in cur way

by chance; by (f . great dimenfions of tho pirogues of which I have had occafion to

fpeak, hollowed from one fingle trunk ; and by a table without joint, of a hard wood
that received an admirable polifh, from eight to nine feet long by a breadth of four and

a half, which we afterwards faw in the houfe of the governor oi Para, fome idea may
be formed of the height and beauty of the timber that grows on the banks of the

Amazons, and many of the rivers by which its volume is increafed.

At night-fall, on the 6th, we left the principal trunk of the Amazons, oppofite tc

fort Para, newly erefted by the Portuguefe on the northern bank, on the ruins of an

old Dutch fort. There, to avoid the ftrong current at the mouth of the river Xingu,

which had proved deftrudlive to many canoes, we entered a natural canal communicat-

ing with the laft-mentioned rivers. The iflands in the mouth of the Xingu, which

form a number of channels, prevented my meafuring by triangles its aftual breadth

;

but as near as it can be determined by the eye, it is not lefs than a league. It is the

fame river which Father Acufia, from what he learnt of natives fpeaking a different

language to thofe now inhabiting its banks, (and here it is fit I ihould obferve, that in

the different tongues fpoken, rivers are often 'uicvvn by different names,) calls Para-

naiba, and Father Fritz, in his chart, Aoripana ; Xingu is the American name of a

village, the feat of a miffion, fome leagues up the river. It defcends, like the Topayos,

from the mines of Brazil ; feven or eight days' journey up this river is a catarad,

which, however, does not prevent its being navigable to a height, whither it requires

two months to fail up. Its banks abound iu two fpecies of aromatic trees, the one called

Cuchiri, the other Puchiri. The fruit of them, about the fize of a Spanifh olive,

refembles in flavour the nutmeg, and, grated, is ufed as a fubfiitute for that fpice. The
bark of the firft has the fmell and tafte of the clove, which, by the Portuguefe, is

termed Cravo ; whence the French of Cayenne, by corruption, apply to the tree which

bears this bark the term Bois de CrabCy or Crab-tree. Were it not for the fpices ob-

tained from the eaft, this would be more known in Europe. In many fpirituous

liquors made in Italy and England, it forms a component ingredient.

After the union of the Xingu with the Amazons, the breadth of this is fo confider-

able, that but for the continued fuccelTion of great iflands which interrupt the fcan of

the eye, the fpedator on the one bank would be unable to defcry that oppofite to him *.

At this place we found ourfelves happily entirely freed from the mufquitoes, gnats, and

flies of every fpecies, which had been our greatefl f ment throughout the whole of

our voyage, a torment indeed fo intolerable, that the latives themfelves never travel

without a cotton awning to proteft them from their flings during the night. At cer-

tain feafons one is entirely enveloped in fome parts, efpecially in the country of the

Omaguas, by clouds of thefe infedls, whofe ftinging caufes extreme itching. It is a

* If lefs than eleven Eiigli(h miles in breadth, the banks on one fide mud be vifible from the other,

allowing them to be each eighteen feet above low water-mark, and the eye of the obfervcr five feet from

the bank. Trans.

well-
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well-known faft, and highly worthy of remark, that from the mouth of the Xingu

they no longer are feen, or at leaft are very rare on the right bank of the Amazons,

while the oppofite bank continues ftill infefted by them. After reflefting on this angu-

larity, and examining the fites of thefe fpots, I conceived this difference to be the con-

fequence of the change in the courfe of the river at this place ; it nfing here to the

north, the eaft wind, which almoft conftantly prevails, muft neceffarily, coming from

fea, drive thefe infers to the weftern ihore.

On the 9th, in the morning, we arrived at thePortuguefe fortrefs of Curupa, built

by thfe Dutch when mafters of the Brazils. The King's lieutenant received us with

extraordinary marks of diftinftion. The three days or our ftay were one continued

gala, in which was difplayed the moft profufe magnificence, fuch indeed as was liiile to

be expefted in this country. Curupa is a fmall Portuguefe town, in which are no other

natives than fuch as are flaves to the inhabitants. It is pleafantly fituate on high ground,

on the fouth-eaftern bank of the river, eight days' fail from Para.

From Curupa, where the ebb and flow is very perceptible, boats move only with the

tide J
at a few leagues below, a fmall arm of the Amazons, called Tagipuru, leaves the

main channel, which has a northern courfe, and, taking an oppofite direftion towards

thefouth, tends to form the great ifland Joanes or Marayo, disfigured in all maps.

From its extremity on this bend it changes its courfe, and, forming a femicircle, rifes

north by eaft, and is fhortly loft in an eftuary which receives feveral large rivers one

after the other. The moft confiderable of thefe is,: firft, the Rio de dos Bocas, or the

Two-mouthed Rivers, formed oF the union of the Guanapu and Pacujas ; it is two

leagues wide at its mouth, and is laid down in all the old maps, as well as the Laet,

under the name of the Para river ; the fecond the Tocantin, of ftill greater width than

the preceding, allows navigation to a height which it requires fevera' months to attain,

and, like the Topayos and the Xingu, has its origin among the mountains of Brazil,

abounding in mines; finally, the Muju, which, two leagues up from its mouth I

found feven hundred and forty-nine toifes in breadth, and on which I faw a frigate be-

longing to His Portuguefe Majefty going up under full fail, in order to take, many
leagues higher up, certain rare and curious wood, the growth of its banks. On the

eaftern bank of this river it is that Para is fituate, iuft below the mouth of the river

Capim, which, fhortly before its difemboguing itfeif into the eftuary, receives another

called the Guama. Nothing lefs than the fight of a correfi map is requifite to furnilh

a diftinft idea of the fite of this city at the concourfe of fo many rivers, and prove that

it is not without reafon its inhabitants are far from conceiving themfelves placed on the

banks of the Amazons, of which river it is poflible that not a fingle drop bathes the

'walls of their city ; for as well might we fay that the Loire flows by Paris, becaufe that

river communicates, by the canal of Riare, with the Seine. Indeed there is abundant

ground for fuppofing, that the immenfe quantity of running water which feparates the

Terra Firma on which Para ftands from the ifland Joanes, would experience no fenfible

diminution, though the communication between it and the Amazons fliould be inter-

rupted by the clofure, or deviation of the narrow branch of this river, \\hich comes,
as it were, to take poflefl[!on of all thefe rivers before recited, by ufurping their titles.

This, however, if fuch be chofen, may remain a queftion j and that I may accommo-
date myfelf to the common opinion, I ftiali not objeft to ftating, that Para ftands on
the eaftern mouth of the Amazons ; all that is required of me being, to ftate in what
light this is to be underftood.

On my paflage from Curupa to Para, without being confulted on the courfe I chofe,

I was conduded between iflands, by narrow and crooked canals, from one rivei to an-

1 I 3 other,
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other, for the purpofe of avoiding the peril attendant on paffing their mouths. What
enfured my fafety, and had been gratifying to another traveller, was far from fatisfac-

tory to me, whofe chief objeft was the ftrufture of my chart ; in order, mid this tortu-

ous labyrinth of iflands and innumerable canals, to preferve the thread of my rout,

while it largely multiplied nty toil, exafted redoubled attention.

1 have hitherto faid nothing of the fmgular fifh which the Amazons produces, nor

of the rare animals found on its banks. This portion of natural hiltory alone would

furnifli materials for an entire work, and tiie exclufive ftudy of it would not only re-

quire a voyage exprefsly undertaken for the purpofe, but a traveller whofe attention

mould ,be called to no other objeft. I (hall merely enumerate fome of the molt

fmgular.

At St. Pablo de Omaguas I defigned, from nature, the largeft frefh-water fifli that

is known, to which the Spaniards and Portuguefe have given the name of the Sea-coiv

or Sea-bull ; which, however, muft not be confounded with the feal or fea-calf. The
one in quedion browzes the grafs of the banks of rivers, and in its flelh and fat be?rs

fome reiemblance to veal. The female has teats, with which it fuckles her young.

Some writers have increafed the fimilitude fuppofed between it and the bull, by attri-

buting horns to it, which nature, lefs generous than they, has denied. It is not am-
phibious, properly fpeaking, as it never entirely quits the water ; and, indeed, is unable

fo to do, having only two fins near the head, in ihape of fmall wings, about fixteen

inches long, which ferve it for hands and feet, and, confequenlly, merely raifes its

head out of water to reach the grafs it feeds on. The one I defigned was a female

;

its length was feven and a half Paris feet, and its greateft breadth two : I have fince

feen others of fuperior fize. The eyes of this animal are difproportionate ; they are

round, and only three lines in diameter ; the opening of the ears is ftill fmaller, and
can better be compared to nothing than a hole made with a pin. This fifli, by fome,

has been reckoned peculiar to the Amazons, but it is equally common in the Oronooco ;

it is likewife, though lefs frequently, found in the Oyapoc, and in many other rivers of

Cayenne, and off the coa (I of Guyana, and very probably in other parts. It is the

fame animal in genus, though I think of different fpecies, that is called the Lamentin,

in Cayenne, and in the French iflands of America. It is not met with in the open fea,

and is rare near the mouths of rivers ; but it is found inland at more than a thoufand

leagues from the fea in the major part of the j^reat rivers which lall into the Amazons,
the Gullaga for example, the Paltaca, &c. In the Amazons itfelf, it is only Hopped
in its upward courfe by the Pongo of Borja ; but this barrier is no obftacle to another

fifh called Mixano, as diminutive as this is large, many of them not exceeding the

length of a finger. This fry annually pn^eed to Borja, at the commencement of the

fubfiding of the waters, about the end ol June. They prefent nothing fingular, if we
except the flTength they exhibit in itemming and fwii aiing againfl the current. As
the narrow bed of the river necefiiirily coUeds them in great number near the ftrait,

they are ieen crolling in flioals from one bank to an ^ther, and, ..Iternately on either

fide, overpowering the violence with which the waters are impelled through this Itrait.

When the waters are low, they are taken by hand from the hollows in the rocks of the

Pongo. where they reft to relume their fbength, and which ferve them as fo many
ladders in afcending.

In the neighbourhood of Para 1 faw a kind of lamprey, the body of which, like that

of the common fpecies, is pierced by many openings, but, at the fame time, it pof-

felfes the fame faculty with the torpido ; whoever preliimes to touch it with the hand,

or even with the end of a Itick, experiences a painful numbnefs in the arm, and a

I fhcck.
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ihock which is faid at tim?8 to be fo powerful, as to lay one proftrate. Of this laft

affcrte'd faft I had no ocular proof. M. de Reaumur has unfolded the myftery of the

fecret fpring which occafions this wonderful efFeft m the torpido.

The turtles of the Amazons are much in efteem at Cayenne, being reckoned the

moft delicious that are known. So numerous are they on this river, of different fpe-

cies and of various fize, that they alone with their eggs would yield ample nourifhment

to the inhabitants of its banks. Tortoifes or land turtle likewife abound, called, in the

Brazilian tongue, Tabulis ; thefe, ar Para, are preferred to the other or river turtle.

Either, but efpecially the latter, will live tor months together out of the water, and

without any vifible nourifhment.

Indulgent nature feems, by her prodigality, to favour the general idlenefs of the

Americans, and anticipate all their wants : the lakes and marfhes which occur at every

ilep on the banks of the Amazons, and, occafionally, at confiderable diflance inland,

are filled with fifh of every kind at the time of the annua! inundations ; and when the

waters fall, they remain in thefe as in fo many natural refervoirs, where they are caught

with the utmoli eafe.

In the province of Quito, in the different countries traveried by the Amazons, at

Para, and in Cayenne, a variety of plants are found, which differ from all known in

Europe ; che leaves or roots of which, thrown into the water, have the faculty of in-

toxicating filh. While thus torpified, they float on the water, and are taken with the

hand ; by means of thefe plants, and by weirs, which they place at the mouth of fmall

ffreanis, the Americans catch as many fifh as they pleafe : .to preferve thefe, they fmoke

them in riddles very rarely, ufing fait for this purpofe ; the inhabitants of the mifTion

of Maynas, however, obtain rock-falt from a mountain in the neighbourhood of the

Gullaga ; and thofe fubjeft to Portugal, from Para, whither it is brought from

Europe.

Crocodiles are very common through the whole courfe of the Amazons, and even

in mofl of its tributaries. They are fometimes twenty feet in length, and poilibly more.

In the river of Guyaquil, I faw many before I embarked on the Amazons. They
remain for hours and days together flretched on the mud, expofed to the fun, and
motionlefs, and refemble trunks of ti es or long pieces of timber covered with rough,

and dry bark. As thofe of the bar' jf the Amazons are lefs purfued, they are con-

fequently lefs fearful of man. During the floods, they fometimes enter the cabins of

the Americaiis, and more than one example has occurred, of this ferocious animal

having borne away a man from his canoe in fight of his companions, and devoured him
without the poflibility of refcue.

Thf moft dangerous adverfary of the crocodile, and, perhaps, the only one that

dares encounter it, is the tiger. A combat between thefe two animals muft prefent a

fmgular fpeftacle, but fuch a fight muft necelTarily be the refult of hazard, and very

uncommon. The Americans give this account of it. When the tiger approaches the

river's brink to quench its thirft, the crocodile raifes its head to feize him, as on fimi-

lar occafions it attacks fteers, horfes, mules, and whatever animal prefents itfelf; the

tiger then ftrikes its talons into the eyes of the crocodile, the only undefended part

;

but this (Jiving into the water carries the tiger with it, which fufters rather to be drowned
than forego its prey. The tigers, an animal common to all hot countries covered with

wood, which I faw in America, differ neither in fize nor beauty from thofe of Africa.

Of tl^em there is a one fpecies with a brown fkin without ftripes. The Americans are

very expert in combating the tiger with a fpontoon or half-pike, their common travel-

ling weapon.
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In the province of Quito only, and no where on the banks of the Amazons, did I

meet with the animal called by the Peruvians Puma, the lion of the American Spa-

niards. I cannot determine whether it be deferving the name ; the male has no mane,

and is much fmaller than the lions of Africa. I never faw any but fuch as were dead

and fluffed.

It would be no fubjeft of wonder if bears, common bui in cold countries, though

found on feveral of the mountains of Peru, ftiould be unknown in the woods of the

Maraiion, of which the climate is fo different ; neverthelefs, in this part I have heard

mendon made of an animal called Uciunari, a name that in the Peruvian tongue de>

fignates the bear, though I never was able to convince myfelf of its idendty to that

beafl.

The elk, which is found in fome of the wooded diHirifls of the Cordilleras of Quito,

is not uncommon in the woods of the Amazons, nor in thofe of Guyana. I give the

name of elk here to the animal known to the Spaniards and Portuguefe by the natne of

Danta, by that of Uagra to the Peruvians, and Tapiira to thofe of Brafil, and which

is called in the Galibi tongue on the coafts of Guyana Maypouri. As the condnent in

the neighbourhood of the ifland of Cayenne form a part of the continent traverfed by

the Amazons, and adjoins the plain watered by that mighty river, in each country is

found mofl of the animals common to the other.

I defigned on my way among the Yameos, a fpecies of weazel which is eafily tamed

:

I was unable to pronounce or write the name by which it was called, but I faw one

again in the vicinage of Para, when it was termed Coati, in the Brazilian tongue.

This animal is mentioned by Laet.

Monkeys are the mofl common game, and that mofl prized by the Americans of the

Amazons. In the courfe of my long voyage down this river I faw fo many, and heard

fpeak of fuch a variety of fpecies, that the mere enumeration of their names would
take up much time. There are fome as large as ,a grey-hound, and others fmall as a

rat; I do not mean in this comparifon to allude to the diminudve fpecies called

Sapajou, but others much fmaller, difHcuIt to tame, with long fhining hair moflly of

a chefnut colour, and fomef'tnes fpotted with fawn. They have tails twice the length

of the body, a fmall fquare head, falient ears, pointed like thofe of the cat and dog,

and not like thofe of other monkeys, between whom and thefe there is little refem-

blance, as thefe have rather the look and port of a lion. At Maynas they are called

Pinches, in Cayenne Tamarins. I had many, but was unable to preferve them : they

are of the fame fpecies called in the Brazilian tongue Sahuins, in French Sagoins

;

Laet fpeaks of them, citing L' Eclufe and Lery. That prefented to me by the gover-

nor of Para, was the only one of its fpecies ever feen in the country ; the hair of its

body was fdvered, and a beautiful auburn ; that pf the tail, a fhining chefnut approach-

ing to black. It had another fmgularity ftill more remarkable ; its ears, cheeks, and

mouth, were of a vermillion, fo lively as fcarcely to be taken for a work of nature.

I kept it a whole year, and it vas flill living while I was writing this tlefcription

almofl withm fight of the French fhore, to which country I promifed myfelf the plea-

fure of bringing it alive ; but, notwithflanding every precaution I took to guard it from

cold, probably owing to the rigour of the feafon, it died. As I had no convenience

on board to dry it in the manner recommended by Mr. Reaumur, all I could do was to

preferve it in fpirits, but even thus it will probably exhibit futHcient to fhew no exagge-

ration in the defcription I have given.

This country produces many other rare animals, but moft of them have already been

defcribed, and are found in divers parts of America, for example, various fpecies ol"

boari;

I
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boars and rabbits, the pac, the ant-eater, the porcupine, the floth, the tatoo or arma-

dillo, and numerous others, of which fome were drawn by me, while of the refidue

the reprefentations taken by M. de Morainville were left in the cuftody of Mr. Godin.

It is by no means aftonirfiing that in countries fo hot and humid as that of which I

treat, ferpents and fnakes of every kind fhould be common, I have read, but in what •

relation I forget, that none of thofe of the Amazons are poifonous ; what however is

more certain, while many of them are perfeOly innocent, of a number of others the

bite is almofl conftantly mortal. One of the moft dangerous is the rattle-fnake, re-

markable by the variety and livelinefs of its colours ; but the moft rare and fingular

of all is a large amphibious ferpent, from twenty-five to thirty feet long and more than

a foot thick, according to report ; it is called Tacu Mama, or the Mother of the Water

by the Americans of Maynas, and commonly inhabits the large lakes formed by the river-

waters after floods. Fafts are related refpeding them of which not even the fancied evi-

dence of my fenfes could prevent me from doubting, though I fhould fee them, and which

I merely venture to repeat from the ferious aflurance of their authenticity of the author

of El Oronooco Iluftrado before quoted. Not only as affirmed by the Americans,

does this amazing ferpent fwallow a goat whole, but alfo by its breath irrefiftibly

attraas thofe animals towards it, which it devours. Various Portuguefe of Para en-

deavoured to perfuade me of the verity of tales equally improbable, for example, of

another immenfe fnake which kills men with its tail. I fufpeft this laft to be of the

fame fpecies :jund in the woods of Cayenne. I'here, experience fhews, that notwith-

ftanding its teeth are well calculated to excite terror, a man may be bitten lay it, and

preferve the marks of its fangs vithont any dangerous confequence : of this reptile I

brought home twts Ikins, one of which, dry as it is, meafures fifteen feet long by more

than one in breadth. Doubtlefs others of ftill larger dirnenfions have exiftence. I am
indebted for thefe (kins, and various other natural curiofities to the Jefuits of Cayenne,

Mr. de Lille Adam commiffary of the navy, Mr. Arthur King's phyfician, and feveral jj

of the officers belonging to the garrifon.

The w^orm called by the Maynas, Suglacuru ; and at Cayenne, Macaque ; grows

in the flefli of men and animals to the fize of a bean, and occafions intolerable an-

guifli. 1 defigned the only one I faw, and have the worm itf.'lf preferved in fpirits of

wine ; it is related to originate from the egg of a fpecies of gnat or mofquito, but of

this there is hitherto no certainty.

Bats which fuck the blood of horfes, mules, and even men, when unfheltered from

them by fleeping under cover, are a torment common to moft of the hot coimtries of

America ; fome of them are of monftrous fize ; at Borja, and in various other parts

they have entirely deftroyed the cattle introduced by the miffionaries, and which had
previoufly begun to multiply.

'

The variety of birds of different fpecies in the forefts of the Maranon is ftill greater

than ofquadrupeds, but it is generally remarked, that fcarcely any have a pleafing fong,

their chief recommendation being their fplendid plumage, and the diverfity of colours

with which they enchant the eye. Among thefe beautiful works of nature, none
exceed the Colibri mentioned by numerous authors, and which is common in America
throughout the torrid zone. Of this magnificent bird I fliall only remark, that though
it is generally underftood to belong to hot climates alone, I have no where feen it in

fuch numbers as in the gardens of Quito, the temperate climate of which is rather cool

than otherwife. The Toucan, the red and yellow beak of which is fo laige and dif-

proportionate to its body ; and to whofe tongue, which refembles a long and narrow
quill, great virtues are afcribed ; is another bird not peculiar to this country alone.
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Of parrots and water-fowl, the varieties, ilifloring in fiie, colour and form, arc nuin-

bcrlefs ; the moft rare amonj^ the parrots arc thole entirely yellow, except a finall tinge

of green at the extremity of the wings. Of this fpecies I fiiw but two at Para, where

the grey with the tip of the wings of a flame colour, fo common in Guenca, is

unknown.
The Maynas, Omaguas, and various other nations form fancy-works in feathers, but

with much inferior ingenuity, and tar Icfs neatnels, than is obferved among the Mex-
icans.

The inhabitants on the Oyapoc have the (kill of caufing parrots to afTume colours

different to thofe they originally difplayed, by plucking their feathers and rubbijig the

wounds with the blood of certain frogs ; this operation is what in C'liycnne is termed

Tapirer un Parrcquet : poilibly the fccret confilLs in nothing beyond bathing the fpot

from whence the feathers were plucked with loine acid, indeed the application may
be altogether ufelefs, for it is no more wonderful that red or yellow feathers Ihould

fpring up in lieu of the green that were plucked, than to li-c grey hairs grow from a

wounded part on a horfe v/here black had been before.

Among the fingular birds I law at Para was one the fize of a goofe, the plumage

of which polTefles nothing extraordinary, but of which the extremity of the wings is

armed by a Iharp horny fubllancc, funilar to a large thorn, half an inch in leng'i. It

has moreover, above its beak, another very llender and flexible horn, the length

of the finger : it is called by the Brazilians, from the cry it makes of fimilar found,

Cahuitahu.

The bird called Trompetero by the Spaniards of the province of Maynas, is the fame

with the Agami of Para and Cayenne. It is very familiar and poflelles nothing extra-

ordinary if the noife it occafionally makes be excepted, which has earned it the title

of trumpeter. Thofe who have conceived the noife made by this bird to be a note

or fong, are much in error j i'. proceeds not from the throat, but an organ diametri-

cally oppofite.

The celebrated Contur, by corrviption called Condor, of Peru, which I faw in

many parts of the mountains of the province of Quito, is iikewife found, if reliance is

to be placed in my infoi^ants, on the banks of the Marancn, nay, I have myfelf feen

thefe birds fcudding over a flock which probably the prefence of the flicpherd refl;rained

them from pouncing upon. It is a generally received opinion that the Contur can

carry off" a kid, and Ibmetimes flies away with a chiltl. It is faid the Americans, as a

lure, expofe the image of a child, formed of a fpecies of clay of very vifcous and ad-

herent nature, from which this bird, llrikin^ on it as it pitches, with violence, is

afterwards unable to difengage itfelf.

On the 19th of September, nearly four months from my leaving Cuenca, I arrived

within fight of Para, called by the Portuguefe- the Great Para (Para ia the Brazilian

tongue fignifying a river), and landed at a dependency of the college of Jefuits. The
provincial of the convent gave us welcome, and the re£lor detained us a week, pro-

curing us every diverfion the country could aflord, while apartments in the city were

preparing for our reception. On reaching Para on the 27th, we found in readinefs

for us, a very commodious and richly furnifhed houfe, with a garden commanding the

fea, and precifely fituate as I wifhed, for the obfervations I had to make. The gover-

nor and captain-general of the province received us in that handfome manner we were

led to expeft, from the orders he had tranfmttted for our treatment on the way, to

the different commandants of the forts, and from the fl:rong recommendations in our

favour, uanijjiitted by him to the various miilionarics we had met with.

Oa
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On reaching Para and bidding adieu to the woods of the Amaaons, vre fancied our-

felves at once tranfported to Europe. We found here a large city, reftilinear ftreett,

pleafant houfes, moft of them rebuilt of (lone and brick within the lall thirty year»,

and churches of magnificent appearance.

The commerce (if Para dirett with Lifbon, whi'nce a Heet of merchant fhips arrives

every year, enable thofe of the place whofe circum/lances are eafy, to provide them-

felves with all the comforts of life. They receive European commodities in exchange

for the produce of the country ; fome little gold-duft brought from the interior of the

Brazils, and all the various ufeful articles as well from the rivers which fall into the

Amazons, as from that river itfelf, fuch as clove-wood and the black nutmeg, falfapa-

rilla, vanilla, fugar, coffee, and in abundance cocoa, which is the currency of the

country, and at tlie fame time its ftaple.

Probably the hititud'^ of Para had never before been obferved on fliore, for when I

arrived there I was confidently told I was under the line. Fritz's map places this city

in lat. 1" o' S. By repeated obfervations, all of them agreeing, I found it to be i * 28' S.

which latitude differs immaterially from that laid down in the Map of Laet, one,

not to my knowledge followed by any after-geographers. In the New Portuguefe

Traveller it is laid down in lat. i " 40' b. As to the longitude I am enabled to fix it

with nicety by the eclipfe of the moon, which I obferved on ill Nov. 1743, and by

two immerfions of the firft fatellite of Jupiter, on the 6th and 29th December, in the

fame year. In the interval of my procuring correfponding obfervations in fome fpot

the longitude of which is authenticated, as there were none eftefted at Paris, I calcu-

lated the difference of the two meridians of Para and Paris to be three hours, twenty-

four minutes. I omit the obfervations I made on the variation and dipping of the

needle, and on the tides, which are rather irregular at Para.

A more important obfervation, and which immediately relates to the figure of the

earth, the chief objed of our voyage, was undertaken by me ; I mean the afcertaln-

ment of the length of the pendulum to give mean time, or rather the difference of the

length of fuch pendulum at yuito and at Para, one of thefe cities being on a level with

the fea, the other from fourteen to fifteen hundred toifts above its level, and both

under the equinodtial line ; for a degree and a half here is of no confequence. In this

experiment I employet' a pendulum twent) -eight inches kmg, more minutely defcribed

elfewhere, which continued its ofcillations vifibly for more than twenty-four hours and
with which I had made a great number of experiments at Quito, and on Mount Pi-

chlnchi feven hundred and fifty toifes above the level of Quito. The refult of nine

experiments made at Para, the two moft diftant of which varied but three ofcillations

in 98,740, I found that my pendulum vibrated from thirty-one to thjrty-two times

oftener than at Quito, and from fifty u fifty-one oftener than on Pichinchi. From
thefe experiments I concluded that under the equator, two bodies, one of which
fhould weigh one thoufand fix hundred and the other one jhoufand pounds, at the fur-

face of the fea, being tranfported, the one to the height of one thoufand four hundred
and fifty, the other to a height of two thoufand two hundred toifes, would euch of them
lofe a pound of their weight, as, or nearly, would be the cafe if the fame experiments
were made under the parallels of 22' and 28° according to the tables of Sir Ifaac

Newton, or, judging from the actual experiments made under the equator, and in

various parts of Europe, under the parallels of 20** and 25'. The numbers I

have cited are merely approximate, and I claiai the privilege of making wnat (light

alteration may be neceffary, after applying the fuitable equations, Vfh&a. I publiih the
detail of my experiments on the pendulum.
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During my fojoum at Para I ma(Je feveral fliort excurfions in a canoe, and avaiKJ

myfelf on thefe occafions to improve my chart. 1 was however unable to complete it

without feeing the true inuuth of the Amazons, and tracing its northcn bank tu Cape

North, where it terminates in tlic fca. Tliis, and other real'uns, made me refolve ua

proceeding from Para to Cayenne, whence I might fail direft to France, on board a

King's fliip which was there to await me, rather than, as did Mr. Maldinado, profit

of the opportunity afforded by the Hiiling of th» Portuguefe fleet, which took its depar-

ture for Liibon on the 3d of December 1743. I was in confequence detained at Para

till the clofe of the month, lofs owing to the reprefentations made to me of the contrary

wind;. .I'valent at this feafon, than to the difficulty 1 experienced of procuring a com-

plcmeiu of rowers : the finall pux, which at this time made great ravage here, having

caufed the country people to abandon the adjacent villages.

It is i^oticed at Para that this malady is more fatal to the American inhabitants of the

mifTions, newly brought from the woods, and who go naked, than to fuch of their

fraternity as are clothed, and who received life, or nave long dwelt with the Portu-

guefe. The former, a fort of amphibious animal, as often in the water as on land,

and enured from infancy to the inclemency of the weather, have poflibly in confequence

a lefs porous fkin than the red of mankind, one confequently which will oppofe more

difficulty to the eruptions. The cuflom, moreover, of thefe people, of rubbing their

fkins over with imatto, genipa, and various thick and greafy oils, which in proccfs

of time muft obftruft the pores, may likewife tend to increafe this difficulty ; and this

conjecture is fupported by an additional obfervation ; the negro flaves from Africa, who
follow no fuch pradice, are lefs affeded by this malady than the natives. However
this may be, thefavagc newly from the woods who chances to be attacked by this com-

plaint, may in common be regarded as a dead man ; but again, how comes ^that this

18 not the cafe where inoculation is reforted to ? About fifteer years ago a Carmelite

mifllonary, perceiving all his flock dying about him in fucceffior , and having informa-

tion from a news-paper of the efficacy of inoculation, which at that time made great noife

in Europe, judging wifely, that by reforting to this remedy he might at lead render doubt-

ful that death, which without the application was certain ; he confequently, after half

his catechumens had periflied, boldly inoculated the whole of the remainder who had

not hitherto been attacked, and not one of the number died. He was followed in the

example he fet by another milTionary on the Black River, and with equal fuccefs.

The fenfible Carmelite reafoned but as others might have done, who, like him, feeing

the ravage this diforder occafioned, had heard of the fuccefs of the new difcovery

;

yet to him is the honour of its firft introduction into this part of America.

After thefe experiments, fb well authenticated, it will be reafonably concluded, that,

during the contagion of 1743 which occafioned my detention at Para, all thofe who
had American flaves would refort to a remedy fo falutary. I fhould myfelf have

thought fo, had I not been witnefs to the contrary ; at leaft as long as 1 flayed at

Para it was not yet thought of. It is indeed true, that hitherto the proprietors had

not loft half their flaves.

On the 29th December I embarked for Cayenne, in a canoe belonging to the cap-

tain-general, with twenty-two oars, ftored with every necefTary to render the voyage

comrortable, and furniflied with recommendations for the Francifcan Fathers of Re-

form, who have their miflion on the ifland Marajo or Joannes, and who on my reach-

ing their abode were inflrufted to fupply me with a recruit of rowers ; but the want

of communication between Para and Cayenne, and other accidents, prevented my finding

a fmgle good practical pilot in four villages, at which I landed in the early part of
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January 1744. Deftitutc therefore of this eflcntial, and committed to the little expe-

rience and timidity of my American rowers, and the perfon afligned me to command

them (a Portuguefe Meftee who fpoke their language and who even confidered me

myfelf as fubjett to his orders), I was two months on a voyage which might have been

effeded in a fortnight, a delay which hindered my being able to obferye the comet on

(hore which at this time made its appearance, and which was loft in the fun's rayc

before I reached Cayenne.

Some leagues below Para, I croffed the eaftern mouth of the Amazons, or the Para

branch, feparated from the real or weftern mouth by the large ifland called by the

Portuguefe Joannes, but more commonly at Para Marajo, and by the Americans there

Marago. This finglc ifland occupies almoft the whole intervening fpace between the

two mouths of the river. It is of an irregular form, and more than one hundred and

fifty leagues in circumference. Inftead of this fmgle ifland, in almoft all maps is fub-

ftituted a multitude of fmall iflands, which might be conceived to have been laid down

at hazard were they not copied into the Flambeau de la Mer, accompanied by details

as falfe as circumftantial. The Para branch when I crofl'ed, five tc fix leagues below

that city, is upwards of three leagues broad, and ihence, as it approaches the fea, con-

tinues to increafe. I coafted along the ifland, running towards the north for thirty

leagues, as far as its laft head-land called Maguari, beyond w lich I turned weftward,

keeping in with the coaft of the ifland ; which in his diref "^n fpreadr: forty leagues,

diverging fcarcely at all from the equatorial line. I parted within fi,
'•* of two great

iflands which I left on the north, the one called Machiana, the o^h, r Caviana, now
deferts, but once inhabited by the Arouas, who, though difperl.d, have preferved

their peculiar tongue. Thefe iflands, like the major part ' l^e ifland of Ma- io, are

nearly level with the water, fwampy, and almoft unmha titab 0. I left the coaft of

Marajo where the ifland bends towards the fouth, and once again enterd into the real

bed, or principal channel of the Amazons, oppofite the new tort of Macapa, on the

weftern bank of the river, tranfported by the Portuguefe two leagues to the northward

of the antient fcite. It would be impoflible on this part to crofs the river in common
boats, were not the channel narrowed by fmall iflands, under (helter of which, by
felefting favourable feafons, it is croffed with fafety. From the laft ifland, however,

to Macapa, there is ftill a diftance of two leagues. In this laft trip I at length repaflfed,

for the laft time, the equinoftial line, towards which I had infenfibly progrefTed from
the point of embarkation. At Fort Macapa, or, more properly fpeaking, on the fpot

deftined for the new fort, on the 1 8th and 1 9th January, I obferved the latitude to be
o'' 3' N.
The bafement on which the fort is to be raided is two or three toifes above high-water-

mark. It is only the margin of the river in Hii:- part which is covered with trees, the

land in the interior is open, the firft unwoodea vouniry which I had noticed fince I had
left the Cordillera of Quito. The natives aflured me it continues thus towards the north,

and that one might travel hence on horfe-hack to the fources of the Oyapoc, over large

open favannahs, on which but a few thinly growing fmall woods are feen at intervals.

From the vicinage of the fources of tho Oyapoc, are diftinguifhed, towards the north,

the Aprouaga mountains, which alfo are diftinftly perceptible at fea, many leagues
from the cc^ft. Taking thus much for granted, it is evident that, departing from
Cayenne in lat. 5'' o' N. anJ proceeding fouthward, two, three, nay perhaps four
degrees of the meridian might have been meafured without quitting the French terri-

tory: in fhort, if chofen, one might, with permiflion from Portugal, have extended
the line to the parallel of Macapa, that is to fa^ to the equator. This plan would

K K a undoubtedly
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ttftdoubtedly have beeft tnore ealy of e^ecutlo* than I conceived H ftiyfelf wheft I prd*

pofed k to the Acadetny twelve months before the voyage to Quito ^as pi'ojed:ed<

Had my opinion been followed, there is every probability we fhould have returned years

^arlieif : but it was only by infpeftion of the country could be determined that what I

fecommended was prafticable.

Between Macapa and the l^orth Gape, at that part where the main channel k rhoft

confined by the illands, and efpecially oppofite the wide mouth of the Arauary, Which

falls into the Amazons from the north, a Angular phenomenon is obfervable in the flow

of the tides. For the three days next to a new and full moon, the periods of the higheft

tides, inftead of taking near fix hours in running up, the flood ruflies to its height in

a couple of minutes, not, as may be conceived, in the moft tranquil manner. At the

diftance of a league or two a frightful noife is diftinguiflied, the herald of the PoTotoca^

which is the name given by the Americans of the diftridl to this tremendous bore. In

proportion aS it advances, the noife iiKreafes, and fliortly a promontory of Water is feen^

from twelve to fifteen feet high, which is fucceeded by a fecond, afterwards another, and

fometimes again a fourth, rapidly impelled one after the other, and filling the whole

breadth of the channel : this bore advances with prodigious rapidity, and carries away

before it whatever oppofes refiftance. In fome places I faw large tradts of land torn

from the main, immenfe trees rooted up, and, in ftiort, devaftations of every kind, the

effects of its violence. Wherever it paffes, the Ihore is as clean as if it were fwept with a

broom. Canoes, pirogues, and even larger veflels, have no other means of fecurity from the

fury ji" the bore than by anchoring in great depth of waier. I fliall not in this place

expatiate further on the radl, or its caufe, than to indicate the latter by obferving that,

after attentively remarking the occurrence of this bore in feveral places, I found it no

where happen, fave where the tide, running in by a narrow channel, encounters in its

Way a fand-bank, or Ihallow, which obftrufts tho progrefs of the volume of water it

brings ; in fuch fpots this impetuous and irregular rufli of the waves commences, ceafihg

at a fhort dillance beyond where the channel begins to have greater depth or extenfion.

Someth.ing fimilar is faid to happen at the Orcades, north of Scotland, frequently in the

Briftol Channel, and occafionaily in the mouth of the Garonne, near Bourdeaux, where

a bore is called Le Mafcaret.

The dread experienced by the chief of my Americans, of not being able, in the fpace

of the five days wanting of the high tides of the full moon, to reach the North Cape,

fi-om which, however, we were but fifteen leagues diftant, and beyond which we fliould

find flielter, occafioned his determining, notwithftanding my entreaties to the contrary,

to wait nine whole days on a defert iiland, until the moon mould have fome time paifed

the full. Thence we reached Cape North in lefs than two days ; the day after that of

the moort entering its laft quarter, when the neap tides occur, we grounded on a mud
bank, and, at ebb, the fea retiredfar from us. The following day, the flood-tide failed

ofcoming up to us ; in fine, I remained in the mud bank a whole week, during which my
rowers, now without employ, had ample leifure to wander in fearch of brackifli water,

wading for the purpofe through mud up to the waifl:. For my part, I amufed myfelf

as well as I could in this irkfome pofition, by repeating my obfervations within fight of

Cape North, but, as may be gueffed, heartily wearied with remaining fo long in latitude

I
** 5

1
' N. My canoe, ftationary on mud hardened by the fun, became a fixed obfer-

vatory. I found the variation of the compal's 4" E. ; two and a half degrees lefs E.

than at Pauxis, and remarked, that on every fide 1 caft my eyes, nothing was to be feen

but Mangle-trees, in lieu of tbofe lofty mountains whofe points are fo circumftantially

detailed in the defcription of the coaft which accompanies the chstrts given in the Flambeau

dt
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tie la Meiy a book tranflated from all languages, and which, in this parr,, feems rather

calculated to miflead than afFord any light to navigators. At length, at the approach of

the full moon, the commencement of the fame bore fo much dreaded fet us afloat, but

not without much danger, as it drove the canoe before it, and caufed it to pitch and

labour more in the mud, and with even greater velocity, than I experienced while in

the currents of the Pongo in the upper part of the river I had lately navigated, of

which, at length, I faw the mouth. Here my chart of the Amazons river finiflied ; I

continued, however, to take a plan of the coaft, and to make my obfervations of the

latitudes, as far as Cayenne.

At a diftance of fome leagues weft of the bank and uml,; the fame parallel,

I found a fecond mouth of the Arauarl, now barred by the fands. This mouth,

and the deep and broad channel leading to it from the north, with the iflands

in advance of the cape northward, are the nver and bay of Vincent Pm9on. The Por-

tuguefe have their reafons for confounding it with the river Oyapoc, the mouth of

which, by Cape D'Orange, lies in latitude" 4° 15' N. ; yet, notwithftanding the article

of the treaty of Utrecht confounds the Oyapoc vnth the river of Pin9on, regarding

them as one, they are neverthelefs fundered by a fpace of more than fifty leagues. This

is a fadt that will not be difputed by any who have confulted the old charts of this

country, and have read the original authors who wrote on America before the eftablifli-

ment of the Portuguefe in Bi .;il. I found, by obfervations made on the 23d and

24th of February, that the French fort of Oyapoc ftands in latitude 3" 55' N. : its

fite is on the north bank of the river, fix leagues up from its mouth.

At length, after a voyage of two months by land, 1 may fay, as well as by fea, (for

the coaft is fo flat between Cape North and the ifland of Cayenne, that the rudder

conftantly grounded, or rather, never ceafed furrowing the mud, as half a league from

fliore there was at times no more than a foot pi water,) I arrived at Cayenne on the

36th February 1744.
tt is well known, that it was in this ifland M. Richer of this academy, in 1672, made

difcovery of the inequality of weights under different parallels, and that his experiments

were the bafe of the theories of Mr. Huygens and Sir Ifaac Newton refpedting the

figure of the earth ; now, one of the motives which induced me to go to Cayenne,

was a profpeft of the utility that would refult from a repetition of his 'experiments, as

we are in the prefent day greatly accuftomed to them, and enabled to exercife far more
precifion than formerly. I bring with me a fteel rule, which, according to my obfer-

vations, is precifely of the fame length with the fimple pendulum at Cayeime ; but I

look for ftill greater exaAitude, from a comparifon of the number of the ofcillations of

my fixed pendulum at Cayenne with the vibrations at Paris of the fame pendulum in

equal fpace of time, when I ftiall be enabled to make the experiment. This compari-

fon will fliew the pofitive excefs of the number of the vibrations of the pendulum at Cay-
enne over thofe of the pendulum vibrating feconds at Paris, the length of which is

determined by M. Mairan ; and as more precifion was obferved by him in the afcertain-

ment of the length of this pendulum than any by whom he had been preceded, it is fair to

prefume it is correft. As an eftabliflied term may alfo be jregarded the length of the

pendulum afcertained at Quito, in various manners, and with different inftruments, by
M. Godin, M. Bouguer, and myfelf, in which length we feverally agree to within lefs

than the hundredth part of a line. But, from whichever point we proceed, the dif-

ference between the number of ofcillations in the fpace of twenty-four hours of the

fame pendulum at Quito, at Para, and at Paris *, determined by a long feries of expe-

* It ii qi'cftionable, whether, in lieu of " Parii," (hould not be read " Cayenne." Tr.

nments
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riments at each place, will give the precife length of a pendulum flriking feconds on

the equinox at the level of the fea, that length the moft proper, by common confent,

to be received as a univerfal meafure. How deiirable, indeed, were fuch a meafure,

at leaft for mathematicians ! The diverfity of tongues, an inconvenience which yet

muft endure for many centuries, does it not prefent TufHcient obftacles to the progrefs

of the fciences and the arts, by prefenting^^ in a degree, the requifite communication

between different people ; but it muft be ftill increafed, as one may fay, purpofely, by

an affeftation of ufin^, in each country, and at each fpot, meafures and weights whicn

conftantly vary one from the other, while nature, in the pendulum ftriking feconds

under the equator, prefents an invariable teft, fo well adapted to the eftablifliment of a

common meafure and a common weight in every country ; one, too, which calls upon
every lover of learning for its adoption ?

The objeft of my firft folicitude on reaching Cayenne was, to diftribute to various

perfons feeds of Quinquina, or the Bark-tree, then only eight months old ; by means
of thefe, I trufted to repair the lofs might be experienced by the failure of the young
plants of that tree, the laft of which, preferved by me from the heat of the climate and
the cafualties incident on fo long a voyage, had been carried away by a wave which,

off Cape D'Orange, threatened our canoe with deftruftion. The feeds at Cayenne did

not profper ; indeed, reflecting on their delicacy, and their inevitable expofure to a

high temperature, their profperity was more than could reafonably be expefted. I have

not, moreover, received any information refpefting the refult of thofe I committed to

the management of the Jefuit miflionaries on the Upper Oyapoc, the mountainous ter-

ritory and more temperate climate of whofe eftablifliment aflimilated, far more than

Cayenne, with that of Loxa, whence the feeeds were brought.

At Cayenne I obferved the latitude to be, as determined by M. Richer, 5° 56' N.

;

but was at firft furprifed to find, by four obfervations of the firft fatellite of Jupiter,

each of them agreeing with the others, that the difference between tlie meridians at

Paris and Cayenne is nearly one degree lefs than is ftated in the Connuifance des Temps;

but I have fince learnt, that M. Richer made no obfervation of the fatellites of Jupiter

at Cayenne, and that the longitude of this place was deduced from other obfervations

made by him, in a manner very imperfeft and much fubjed to ^nior, A more enlarged

detail on this fubjedl, as well as of my remarks on the tides, aud the variation and
dipping of the needle, made at the fame place, will more appropriately occur at our
private meetings.

Noticing that at Cayenne, the mountains of Courou, eftimated ten leagues diftant,

were very diftindly vifible, I conceived, that a fpot, whence the flafli and report of a

cannon fired at the fort of Cayenne could be perceived, would be well adapted to the

menfuration of the celerity of found in a climate fo different from that of Quito, where
we had made a variety of experiments. M. d'Orvilliers, commandant of the fort, not

only complied with my requeft of iffuing the requifite orders, but gladly undertook

to Ihare the toil with me on the occafion ; M. Frefneau, of the engineer corps, under-

took, on his part, the homing of fignals, ar d afcertaining the celerity of the wind,

with feverai other incidental matters. From five experiments made on two different

days, four of which agreed within lefs than half a fecond in one hundred and ten, and
from the diftance, which was concluded to be twenty thoufand two hundred and thirty

toifes by trigonometrical calculations, in which a bafe twice meafured on a level beach

of one thoufand nine hundred toifes was employed, we determined, as the mean refult

of the celerity of found, deduding for that of the wind, that it flew at the rate of one

hundred and eighty-three and a half toifes in a fecond in this part, whereas its progrefs

at
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at Quito was only one hundred and feventy.five. The cannon ufed in thefe experi-

ments was a twelve pounder.
, , ..o r • .

I took advantage of the angles I had already meafured, and the diltances alcertained

in order to determine geometrically the pofition of thirty or forty points, as well in the

ifland of Cayenne as on the continent and the coaft, among others, of certain rocks,

and efpecially that called the Conftable, which ferves as a fea-work to fhips.
^

I likev ife

took the angles of elevation of the mod confpicuous capes and mountains. Their

height, well afcertained, would furnilh pilots with a much better dependence than mere

toning, for appreciating, on catching fight of them, (and that without other trou-rec

ble than conlulting a fiinple table,) their diftance from the coaft. It is but too well

known how neccflary, on approaching the land, an exadl knowledge of this is to the

mariners ; nor is the help which geometry affords to navigation, and which has been

hitherto neglefted, confined to this inftance alone.

On another excurfion out of the ifland, in company vnth M. d'Orvilliers, we afcend-

ed feveral rivers on the main, and meafured their courfes ; I alfo frequently took the

latitudes, and thus obtained materials which, with the principal points I had before deter-

mined, may ferve to form an exaft map of this colony, which is the more wanting, as

there are none at prefent deferving the name.

During my fojourn at Cayenne, I had the curiofity to try, if the venom of the poi-

foned arrows, which I had preferved upwards of a year, ftili retained its adivity, and

whether fugar be in reality as fecure an antidote as it is reprefented. The experiments

for determining thefe points were made in prefence of the governor of the colony, of

feveral ofG^ers of the garrifon, and of the King's phyfician. A pullet, flightly wounded
by a fmall arrow, which had been dipped in this poifon thirteen months before, and
whicli was blown through a farbacan, lived about half a quarter of an hour ; another,

pricked in the wing with one of thefe fame arrows, newly dipped in the venom diluted

with water and immediately withdrawn, feemed to faint a minute afterwards, was (hortly

feized with convulfions, and, nqtwithftanding it was made to fwallow fugar while in

this ftate, expired. A third, pricked with the fame arrow frefli dipped in the poifon,

having had the fame remedy immediately adminiftered, exhibited no fign of the leaft

inconvenience. I repeated thefe experiments afterwards at Leyden in prefence of the

celebrated profeflbrs, Muflenbrock, Van Swieten, and Albinus, belonging to the uni-

verfity there, on the 23d January of this year. The poifon, the force of which was
neceflarily diminifhed by length of time, and by the cold, did not produce its ^iled \a

iefs than five or fix minutes ; but fugar was given to no purpofe in another inftanre,

the fowl which fwallowed it living but a fliort time longer than the other *. The ex-

periment was not repeated. This poifon is an extraft made by boiling the juices of
certain plants, efpecially particular lianas. For the venom ufed by the Ticunii;, which
is that I tried, and which is held in higheft efteeem of all the different fpecies known
along the river Amazons, I am affured that more than thirty kinds of herbs or roots

enter into its compofition. Thefe Americans conftantly follow the fame procefs in pre-

paring it, that handed down to them by their forefathers, and this with as nice exafti-

tude as with us apothecaries in the compofition of the theriaca Andromachit omitting not

* Should this relation be perfeftly correft, it would appear that, although at a high temperature of
the air fugar immediately taken on the blood becoming infcfted with this poifon, may be regarded as a
remedy and antidote, it loies its efficacy when adminiftered in a cold climate. The temperature, at the
time the experiment was made at Cayenne, in July, would be about 80' Fahr,, while that at Leyden, in

themidft of winter, was poffibly below 30*. Trans.
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the fmalleft ingredient, although it is highly probable the great multiplicity of com-

ponents is as little requifite in the American poifon as in the European antidote.

It will no doubt occafion furprife, that among a people who poflfefs an inftrum'^nt fo

certain and fo quick of erteft, with which to fatiate their veageance, their jealoufy or

hate, it fiiould be fatal to monkeys or birds alone. It is the more to be admired, as a

miflionary, ever dreaded, and often held in abhorrence by thefe neophytes, towards

whom his fundions admit not of fliewing that indulgCTice they exad, though furrounded

by them, lives without fear or miftruft of harm , and what (hould ftill farther increafe

our admiration, thefe innoxious people are lavages, for the major part deAitute of the

leaft idea of religion !

Having learnt, while at Cayenne, the marvellous and even novel fact, of the multi-

plication of Polypi, difcovered by M. Trembley, and fince confirmed by the experi-

ments of M. Reaumurj M. de Juflieu, and a variety of other naturalifts, I made Ibme

trials on fea-polypi of large fize, which, off this coaft, are very coaimon. My fir ft

experiments were not attended with fuccefs, and an illnefs with which I was feized,

prevented my repeating them as I intended.

Five months' ftay at Cayenne, without fedng the King's /hip arrive, which was

expe&ed, and without receiving any news from France, a pleafure of which I had been

deprived tor five years, made more impreilion I'pon me than nine years* travelling and

fatigue. I was attacked with a lownefs of fpirits and the jaundice, from which I found

greater relief than from all medicine, in the extremely polite anfwer I received from

M. Mauricius, governor of the Dutch colony of Surinam, ui which he invitcfl me to

his houfe at Surinam, and offered me a paffage to Holland, engaging to furnij9i me with

a paffport in cafe nf rupture between France and the States General. I loft not a mo-
ment ; and, after a ftay of fix months at Cayenne, I left it in a convalefcent ft?te on
the 2 2d Auguft 1744, in a King's barge, furnifhed me by M. Orviiliers, with a ferjeant

belonging to the garrifon, who had command only over the rowers. In confequence,

this trip was much &orter than that from Para to Cayenne. I ftopped on the way no
longer than was neceffary to complete my crew of Americuis. The miflionary father

at Senamary procured me a fufHcient niunber of hands, notwithftanding the rumour oi'

a contagious diftemper cxifling at Surinam, which, though &Ue, bad fpread to a dif-

tance a general panic among the natives. Ded :ding ftoppages, ao«v voluntary, and

now conftrained, I was fomewhat more thaii fixty houis on my voyage from Cayenne

to the river of Suiiuam, which I entered the 27tn.

On the 28th, I afcendcd the river the height of five leaguea, which brought me to

Paramaribo, the capital of the Dutch colony of S ariaam, the governor of which, in

his condufl^ furpailed the expedations I had formed from his obliging letters. I ob-

ferved the latitude, which I found to be 5'' 49' N. ; and I likewife made fevpral other

obfervations during the five days I ftopped : on the 3d September, I embarked on
board a merchant fhip bound to Amfterdam.

Tlie 39th, we difpenfc-d with fliewing my paffport to an Englifli cruifer, owing to

'he bad weather ; this, however, would probably have met with little refpeft, as, at firft

i.ght, the cruifer faluted us with fliot, to make us fend our boat on board, notwith

ftanding we were under Dutch colours.

On the 6th November, at the entrance of the channel, we were accofted by a cruifer

from St, Maioes for a fimilar purpofe, but in a lefs difcourteous manner, for, coming
withm hail, tlie captain was fatisfied, on the affur:uice I gave him, mentioning who I

was, of whence we were, that he was merely lofing time with us. On the t6lh, at

the entrance of the Texel, we took on board a coafting pilot to condudl us into port

;

9 but,
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bat, forced to keep aloof from the land we fought, we kept wandering about at random,

conflantly founding, and accompanied with conftant fogs, for fifteen of the (horteft days

of the year, furrounded all the time by fhoals and fhallows. One night we diftinguilhed

the Scheveling lights, feldom Iben with impunity ; at length we diftinguilhed the Ihore

of Vlieland, while our pilots, by their reckoning, imagined us within fight of the

I'exel. The 30th November, in the evening, I landed at Amfterdam, where, and at

the Hague, I waited two months for the paflTports requifite to crofs the Low Countries.

I am indebted for thofe from England to Mr. Trevor, the minifter of that nation at

the Hague, who, without hefitation, granted them to the entreaty of M. I'Abbd de

la Ville, the French ambaffador ; for thofe from the minifter of the Queen of Hun-

gary, I am obliged to Lord Bentinck. To conclude ;—on the 23d February 1745, I

arrived in Paris, after a lapfe of ten years from my departure thence.

Letter of M. De la CoNDAMrvE, •written in 1773, to M. *•**
; giving an Account

of the Fate of thofe Afironomers who participated in the requifite Operations for the

Meafurement of the Earth, begun in ly^S'

You feel interefted. Sir, in the labours of the Academy of Sciences undertaken for

the meafurement of the earth, and are anxious to learn the fate of all who were em-
ployed on this great work abroad fince the year 1735 ; well might I anfwer you in the

words of Virgil,

—

Apparent ran nantes in gurgite vafto.

But few remain buoyed on the extenfive wafte.

We failed from Rochelle in the month of May 1735, provided with paflports from
His Catholic Majefty Philip V., for the purpofe of meafuring the degrees next the

equator in his South American dominions. Our party confifted of three members of

the Academy, M. Godin, M. Bouguer, and myfelf ; of M. Jofeph de Juffieu, M. D.
regent of the Faculty at Paris, and brother of the two other academicians, admitted

fikewife, during his abfence, a member of the academy ; M. Seniergues, a furgeon ;

M. Verguin, engineer in the navy ; M. de Morainville, draughtfman fiar the department

of Natural Hiftory ; M.. Couplet, a nephew of the academician of that name
J

M..

Godin des Odonais, who will form the chief fubjeft of this letter ; and M. Hugo, a
watch and mathematical inftrument-maker t at '~ rthagena, in America, we were,,

moreover, joined by two lieutenants of Spanift, j'lips, appointed by the court of
Mai'rid to accou-pany us during our obfervations.

The following year M. de Maupertuis, nominated for the meafurement of the de-

grees of the meridian under the Ardic Circle, embarked at Rouen, accompanied by
Meffrs. Clairaut, Camus, and Monnier the younger, academician' , M. TAbbe Outhier,,

M. Celfius, a Swedifti aftr^uomer, and others.

In 1751, M. I'Abbe de la Caille, an a demician, fet fail for

Hope, on which expedition the meafurement of two degrees of • •.

of his lighteft labours.

Of the five travellers to the Ardlic Circle, only M. Monnier at prefent fuvv'ves. The
Abbd de la Caille, who undertook alone the voyage to the Cape, and .f.>fe health

appeared proof againft every attack, on his return to Paris died, a martyr to his aftro-
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nomical zeal, in 1762; and M. VAbb6 Chappe d'Autefocb*, an academician, lli«

junior of the laft mentioned, whom he took for his model, experienced in California,

in 1 769, a limilar defliny.

Of my companions on the voyage to the equator, M. Couplet, the moft robufl and

one of the yoitngeft, was carried off, three days after his arrival at Quito, by a p.itrid

fever. M. Seniergues, our furgeon, v as killed in a popular comnrrill'in at Cufi'on.

M. Bouguer in 1758 died of an abl'cfs of the liver. M. Godin, il'ter 'Sirering thtt

Spanifh fervice, in which he w;\s iippoicted to the direction of tlic /'c-adcri-y of Naval

Guards at Cadiz, younger the ; M. Bonguer, furvivt-d the latter but two \e;u.=;. M. de

Morainville, who remained in the province of Quito, w m with J;;uh L/ fiiiing

from the fcantUncr of a churoh, of which he was tlie aichiteft, <,t Cioalpii , in the vicinage

of Riobomba. Of M. Hugo, who niaiiicd at Quito, 1 have received no intelligence

thefe ffteon years back. I do not cnumei;ue how :r,a:;v of our i'ervants, white as well

asof co]. ur, who died in thecourfeof our tiavels; two of them of a violent leath.

Commarvdcr Don Jorge Juan, the fapcri;>r of the two Spani''. oflic rs attached i;* oiu

part\', iK-di, a pofl-captain on his return to S^^tain, and ai';er\,vards coitunamiant of t!ic

Neva! Guards, coiri'^iodore;) ai' ambadador to Morocco, t!:ou':ii younijcr th. inolt

of us. ti.ed lifi'iy ot ..' jpk?r-y at Madrid. Dr. Jofeph dc Jufli ;a, long dfjiai'ied b; the

Audencia Ilea? of Q t :» for he benefit oi liis profeflional aflidanct-, and aticrwards by
the Viceroy of Lima, r-?iuT,r u iv V;itU two years back: as formerly the fanunis

M. Mabilion, he has loft 1 "s (atin;.-!/, but, not fo fortunate as he, to M. de Juflieu it luis

never returne '
. ibr this UU- ;,;entleu:'xii and myfelf I know not wi;; ther in juftice we can

both together be rcrkcne;! eqisivaleui to one l-ving being. A deuinefs, which I began

to expedience in Aniericu, is become excellive ; and for thefe laft five years I iiave btvu

deprived of ail external fooling in my lower members, the vitalit' of which I am ren-

dered fenfible of only by iiie pains I experience in them on change of weather. Thus,

of eleven traveiic rs in the Torrid Zone, exclufive of fervants, the only ones deferving

to be reckoned jlive, are M. Verguin, naval engineer st Toulon; Don Antonio dc
i.nioa, commodore in the Sp£:nifli navy, and late governor of Louifiana (nor indeed are

o.ilhtT of thefe exempt from infirmities) ; and M. Godin des Odonais, who, after thirty-

oigh): years* abfence, has lately reached Paris, and who has furnilhed me with matter

calcui;:' ;d to afford you entertainment. 1 received from him, in the month of Auguft
laft, iu oonfequence of entreaty that he would favour me with a narrative of the travels

of his vife, a lady known to me from her infancy, and of whofe adventures I had
heard but a confufed accoimt, the letter of which 1 inclofe you a tranfcript : by it you
Vi'll fee what miracles may be efleded by refolution and perfeverance. Callous indeed

nvuft be that heart which can remain unmoved at the recital of the Ihocking misfortunes

of an amiable woman brought up with tendernefs, who, by a feries of events not to be

avoided by human forefiglit, found herfelf in the depth of impervious forefts, the haunts

of ferocious beafts and dangerous reptiles, and there expofcd to all the horrors incident

on thirft, on hunger, and fatigue ; and who, after beholding feven perfons who accom-

panied her fink under the weight of fuch diftrefs, and expire by lier fide, wandered, an

imulate being, the only one furviving for ftveral days through this defert ; finally,

who^ by providence, bordering on a miracle, *;fcaped all the perils of her critical fitua-

tion. You will at the fame time notice the munificence of His Ii.;t"guefe Majefty

towards M. Godin, and the liberal demeanor of the ollicers charg( . b the execudon
of his orders.

Upon reprefentation madr him by M. Godin, the '^"nei

Due de Vrilliere), whofe dep-. . ;nt embrace* ihe Academie Ui

. nilnifter (M. le

jently obt;uncJ for
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him from His Majefty a pcnfion, well earned by his zeal and toll during our operations,

and by the long exile he endured from a country to which ho was fo anxious to return.

Letter to M. De la Condamine from M. Godin des Odonais.

SJr,' St. Amand, Berry, 28th July 1773.

You require of me a narrative of the travels of my fpoufe along the Amazons river,

the fame route I folU)\ved after you. Ti)e rumours which have reached your ears of

tlie dangers to which flie was expofed, and which fhe alone of eight perfons furmounted,

augment your curiofity. I had refolv°d never to fpeak of them again, fo painful to me
was the recoHcdion of them ; but, as an old companion in your travels, a diftindtion

which I prize, I cannot refufe in turn for the interefl; you take in our welfare, and the

marks of fiiendlhip you have (hewn me, to give you the fatisfa-^ion you require.

We landed at Rochelle on the 26th of June laft, after a paffage from Cayenne, effefl:-

fd ir fixty-five days, having left this laft place on the 2 ift of April. On our arrival, I

made enquiries after you, and leart with much grief that four or five months had elapfed

fince you were no more. While yet in tears, my wife and myfelf were delighted oa

wiping them away, to find that at Rochelle the literary journals, and what regards the

Academy, are far lefs read than the news which relates to commerce. Accept, Sir, for

yourfelf and Mad. de la Condamine our heartieft congratulations.

You will recolleft that the laft time I had the honour of feeing you in 1742, previous

to your leaving Quito, I told you that I reckoned on taking the fame road that you were

about to do, along the river of Amazons, as much owing to the wifti I had of knowing

this way, as to infure for my wife the m-^ft commodious mode of travelling, by faving her

a long journey over-land, through a mountainous country, in which the only convey-

ance is on mules. You took the pains in the courfe of your voyage to give information

at the Spaniftj and Portugueze miffions e'ftabliftied on its banks, that one of your compa-
nions would follow you ; and, though feveral years elapfed from the period of your
leaving them, this had not been forgotten. My wife was exceedingly folicitous or fee-

ing France, but her repeated pregnancies, for feveral years after your departure, pre-

vf .ited my confent to her being expofed to the fatigues incident on fo long a voyage.

Towards the clufe of 1748 I received intelligence of the death of my father; and my
prefence thence becoming indifpenfable for the arrangement of my family aifairs, I re-

iblved on repairing to Cayenne by myfelf down the river ; and planning every thing on
the viay to enable; my wife to follow the fame road with comfort, I departed in March
1 740 froi" the Quito, leaving Mad. Godin at that time pregnant. I arrived at Cayenne
in April following, and immediately wrote to M. Rouille, then minifter of the navy, in-,

treating him to iirocure me paflports and recommendations to the court of Portugal,

to en?ble me to afcend the Amazons, for the purpofe of proceeding to my family, and,

bringing it back with me by the fame cham.el. Any one but you, Sir, might be fur-

prifed at my undertaking thus lightly a voyage of fifteen hundred leagues, for the mere
purpofe of preparing accommodations for a fecond : but you will know that travels in

that part of the -vorld are undertaken with much lefs concern than in Europe ; and by
•: !." I had made during twelve years for reconnoitring the ground for the meridian of
Quito, for j.-ing fignals on ihe loftieft mountains, in going to and returning from Car-
thagena, had mj, ...- me ptrfeftly a veteran. I availed myfelf of the opportu-iity afforded

. by ihe ronveyance which too' my letters to forward feveral objeds pertaining to

natural hiftory for the King's j^arden : among others, feed of the farfaparilla, and of the
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five fpecles of the Biitua ; with thefe alfo a grammar, printed at Lima, of the language

of the Incas, which I defigned as a prefent for M. de Buftbn, from whom I received no

anfwer. By that with which I was honoured from M. Rouiil^, I learnt that His Majefty

had been pleafed to direft that the governor and intendant of Cayenne (hould both fur-

niih me with recommendations to the government of Para. Upon this, I wrote to you.

Sir, and you were fo obliging as to folicit paflports for me. You moreover favoured me
with a letter of recommendation from Commander La Cerda, miniftcr of Portugal to

France, addrefled to the governor of Para, with a letter from M. I'Abbd de la Ville,

which informed you that my paflports had been expedited, and forwarded to Para. I

enquired refpefting them of the governor of that place, who exprefled his entire igno-

ranee of the fad. I repeated my letters to M. Rouill^, who then was no longer in the

miniftry. Since that time I renewed my letters every year, four, five, and even fix

times, for the purpofe of obtaining my paflports, and conftantiv without effeft. Many
ofmy letters were lofl:, or intercepted, during the war, of which 1 tne lefs doubt from your
having ceafed to receive any, notwithfl:anding I regularly continued my correfpondence.

At length, hearing cafually that M. le Comte d'Herouville was in the confidence of

M. de Choifeul, I ventured, in i yG^, to write to the former of thefe noblemen, although

I had not the honour of being known to him, explaining in a few words who I was, and
entreating him to intercede with the Due de Choifeul for the tranfmiflion of my pafl"-

ports. To the kindnefs of this nobleman alone can I attribute the fuccefs that followed

this fl;ep ; for, the tenth month from the date of my letter to M. le Comte de Herouville,

I faw a decked galliot arrive at Cayenne, equipped at Para by order of the King of Por-

tugal, manned with thirty oars, and commande<i by a captain of the garrifon of Para, in-

ftrufted to bring me to Para, thence tranfport me up the river as high as the firft

Spanifh fettlement, to wait there till I returned with my fiimily, and ultimately re-con-

du<5l me to Cayenne, all at the fpecial charge of His Moft Faithful Majefty ; a liberality

truly loyal, and fuch as is little common among fovereigns. We left Cayenne at the clofe

of November 1765, in order to take in property belonging to me at the fort of Oyapoc,
where I refided. Here I fell fick, and even dangeroufly fo. M. de Rebello, the cap-

tain, a knight of the order of Chrift, was fo comph-ifant as to wait for me fix weeks

;

finding at length that I ftill continued too ill to venture on the voyage, and, fearful of

abufing the patience of this officer, I befought him to continue his route, and that he
would permit me to put fome one on board, to whom I might entruft my letters, and
who might fill my place in taking care of my family on its return. I call my eyes on
Triftan D'Oreafaval, a perfon whom I had long known, and in whom T had confidence.

The packet I entrufted to him contained the orders of the Father-gene; .1 of the Jcfuits

to the Provincial of Quito, and the Superior of the miflions of Maynas, for furnilhing

the canoes and equipage neceflary for the voyage of my fpoufe. The inftruftions I gave

to Triftan were fimplyto deliver thofe letters to the Superior, refident at La Laguna, the

capital of the Spanifli miflions of Maynas, whom I entreated to forward my letters to

Riobamba, in order that my wife nught receive information of the veflel difpatched by
His Majefty of Portugal, at the recommendation of the King of France, to bring her to

Cayenne. I'riftan was further direfted to wait an anfwer from Riobamba at I^aguna.

He failed from Oyapoc on the 24th J;muary i;<^( , and arrived at Loreto, the firft cfta-

blifhment belonging to Spain on afcending the river, in the month of July or Auguft of

the fame year. Loreto is a miflion eftabliflied below that of Pevas fince the period of

your coming down the river in 1 743 ; nay, both this and the Portuguese miflion of

Savatinga, above that of St. Pablo, which was before their laft fettlement up the river,

have been founded fince my paflage defcending in 1749. The better to comprehend
t4 what
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What I now defcribe, It may be well you Ihould caft your eyes over the chart made by

you of the courfe of the Amazons, or that of the province of QuitOj mferted m your

Hiftorical Journal of the Voyage to the Equator. The Portugueze officer, M. de Re-

bello, after landing Triftan at Loreto. returned to Savatinga.in conformity to the orders

he had received of waiting there until Madame Godin Ihould arrive } and Tnftan, ia

Ueu of repairing to Laguna, the capital of the Spanifli miffions, and there delivering his

letters to the Superior, meeting with a miffionary Jefuit, called Father Yefquen, who was

on his return to Quito, by an unpardonable overfight, which had every appearance of a

bad intent, delivered to his care the packet of letters. This was addreffed to Laguna,

fome days' journey from the fpot where Triftan was : but m lieu of attending to this

circumftance, h6 fent it five hundred leagues beyond, to the other iide of the Cordil-

leras, and himfelf remained in the Portuguefe miffions, carrying on trade.

You will pleafe to notice that, befides different articles which I had entrufted him to

difpofe of for me, I had furniflied him in addition with more than fufficient to defray all

expence in travelling through the Spanifli miffior.s.

Spite, however, of his bad conduft, a vague rumour obtained circulation through the

province of Quito, and reached the ears of Madame Godin, not only of letters addreffed

to her being on their way in the cuftody of a Jefuit, but alfo, that in the uppermoft

miffions of Portugal aveffel equipped by His Moft Faithful Majeftyhad arrived to tranf-

port her to Cayenne. Her brother, a monk of the order of Auguftins, in conjun£Uon

with Father Terol, a provinciai Dominican, exerted themfelves much to induce the Pro-

vincial of the Jefults to obtain thefe letters. The Jefuit who received them at length

made his appearance, and ftated he had delivered them to another ; this other, bemg
interrogated, replied, he had committi?d them to a third : but, notwithftanding tlie moft

diligent perquifition, the letters never were found. With refpeft to the arrival of the

veflel, opinions differed, fome giving credit to, while others difputed the faft. To ven-

ture on a voyage of fuch length without any certainty, and preparatory thereto to ar-

range all family affairs, and part with her furniture, was '-^-'Mt Madame Godin could

not, without much rilk and iniprud ce, refolve upon: (he determined on the com-
mendable medium of difpatching a faithful negro, who departed >.'

' "'oie Americans,

but who, in confequfence of obftacles, was obliged tc leturn. His i :'. jfs fent him for-

ward a fecond time with new inftruftions, and means of furmounting the difficulties

which had prevented his progrefs before. More fortunate on this fecond trip, the

negro reached Loreto, faw and communicated with Triftan, and, returning, acquainted

Madame Godin of the reality of the report, and that Triftan was at Loreto. Upon this

Ihe determined on her journey, fold part of her furniture, but left the reft, as well as

her houfe at Riobamba, a garden and eftate at Guaflen, and another property of ours

between Galte and Maguazo, to her brother-in-law. Some idea of the length of time

which elapfed fince the month of Septeniber 1766, at which epoch the letters were de-

livered to the Jefuit, may be formed by computing how long the journey of the reve-

rend father to Quito will have occupied, how much time \io 11 h'^ loft in feeking the

letters, in enquiry into the faft of the rumour, in hefitating ai i . v, nat was beft to do,

and by the two journeys of the negro to Loreto and back to Riobamba, by the fale alfo

of our effefts, and the requifite preparations for a voyage of fuch length ; in faft, thefe

prevented her fetiing out from Riobamba, forty leagues fouth of Quito, before the
I ft of Odtober 1769.
The arrival of the Portuguefe veffel was rumoured at Guayaquil, and even as far as

the ^ore of the South S"'' ; for M. R., who reported himfelf to be a French phyfician,

cc ;. ; from Upper Peru, and on his way to Panama and Porto Bello, in view of paffmg

thence
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thence to Santo Domingo, Martinico, or, at any rate, to the Ilavannali, and /rom that

place to Europe^ touching at Point Saint Helena, learnt tlicre that a lady of Rio.

bamba was on the point of fctting out for the Amazons river, and eni!)arking

thence in a veflel equipped by the order of His i'oituj^ueze Majelly, to take her

to Cayenne. This engage il him to change his route, and afcending the Guayaquil

river, he proceeded to Riobamba to entreat Madame Godin to grant him a palfage,

undertaking in return to watcf, '\f her health, and fliew her every attention. At
firft Ihe anfworcd, that flie h.u no uM li.y to grant his requcft ; but M. R. ap-

plying to her two broth -i!, t^ y rcj^refented to her fo urgently that llie might

nave need of the aflillanoe of a phyfician on ip long a voyage, that flie at length

confented to his accompanying her. Ik-r two brothers, who likewife were fetting

out for Europf, hefitatcd >n«t an inllant to avail themfelvcs of the opportunity

which now i^lfcred uf halkning their arrival, the one at Rome, whither he was
called by bufinefs 'elative to his order, the othc- h *^

-"Tin, where his private afiairs

required his preld'ce. The latter look with ti.in ;i Ion .iboi nine or ten years of

age, whom he wified to educate in France. M. de G'*andmaifon, my father-in-law,

went on before to obtain every polhble accommodation for his daughter on the

road, to the [n irt of embarkation beyond the great Cordillera. He at firfl; met
with obftacles .) .m the prefidcnt and captain-general of the province of Quito ; for

you, Sir, are ?-..Te that the paflagc by the Amazons is forbidden by the Spanilh court

;

but thefe d ihculties were loon overcome. On my return from Carthagena, whither

I had been difpatched on matters relative to our company in 1740, I brought back
with me a paflport from the viceroy of Santa Fe, Don Sebaftian de Eflava, authorifing

our taking whatever road we plcafed ; and in confequence of the production of this,

the Spanilh governor o. the province of Maynas and Omaguas, informed of the ap-

proach of Madame Godin, politely fent to meet her a canoe ftored with refrefhments,

fuch as fruit, milk, &c. wliich reached her a little diftance from the town of Oriia-

puas ; but to what misfortunes, what a horrible fituation was ihe not o\;-. Vd before

that happy moment! She left her refidence of Riobamba with her efcort on the ift

of October ' 769 ; and with thefe fhe reached Canelos, the fpot at which they were to

embark, fituate on :he little river Bobonafa, which empties itfelf into the Paftac.i, as

that laft does into the Amazons. M. de Grnndmaifon, who preceded them a month
on the way, found the village of (!anelos well inhabited, and immediately embarked,

cc ntir.uing his journey, to prepare every thing neceffary for the tranfport of his daugh-

ter at each ftage of her way. As he knew that Ihe was accompanied by her brothers,

a ph) fician, her negro, and three female mulaitoes or Americans, he proceeded on

to the Portuguefc millions. n the 'jiterval, '"iv.'ever, between his journey an'd the

arrival of my wife, the fniail pox, an European import, more fatal to the Americans

in this part than the plague, which is fortunately here unknown, is to the people of

Levant, h?d caufed the village cf Canelos to be utterly abandoned by its population.

They had leen thofe firll attacked by this dilleiiiper irremediably carried off, and had
in conP.quence diipeifed among the woi ds, vhere each had his own hut, ferving as

a coui.uy-retreat. On her departure my wife was el'corted by thirty-one American
natives to carry herfelf and baggage. You k vow, .ir, that this road, the lame purfued

by M. de Maldonado, is impiadicable c for rules; that thofe capable, effed the

paflagc on foot) but that others are carried. Ai ricans who efcorted Madame Godin,

who were paid in advance according to the ^ jd culioin in this country, a cullom found-

ed oj. .iltrufk at times but too well fouuded, fc.ircely reached Canelos before they

retraced their ltep«5, either lioiU dread of the air being infeded, or from apprehenfion

of
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of being obli^eil to cniharl matter obnoxious in extreme to individuals who had

periiaps never fccn a Ciinoe ju their lives but at a dillancc. Nay fuch excufcs arc

]ionibly fuperfluous, for you well know how often we are abandoned by them on our

moTintains, on no pretence whatever. What uiit-icr fuch circumftances was to be

done? Mad my wife been able to return, yet the defire of reaching the veHel waiting

her, together with her -.inxiety to rejoin a hufband from whom fhc had been parted

twenty years, were inceiitivca powcrlurenougli to make her, in the peculiar circuni-

(bncea in which fljo was placed, brave even greater obftacles.

In the viliagd only two Indians remained free f.om the contagion ; thefe had nr»

boat, but they engaged to conftruft one and pilot it to the mifiion of Andoas, about

twelve days' journey below, deliccnding the river Bobonaza, a diftance of from one

hundred and forty to one hundred and fifty leagues ; (he paid them beforehand : the

canoe being finifhed, they all departed frnm Canelos. Alter navigating the river two

days, on the fucceeding morning the pilots abfconded ; the unfortunate party embarked

wirliout any one to Acer the boat, and pafled the day without accident. The next day

.It noon, they difcovercd a canoe in a fmall port adjoining a leaf-built hut, in^ which

was a native recovering from illnefs, who confented to pilot them. On the third day

of his voyage, while llocping over to recover the hat of Mr. K., wliich had fallen into

the water, the poor man fell overboard, and, not having fufficient ftrength to r'^ach

the fliorc, was drowned. Behold the canoe, again without a fteerfman, abandoneil to

individuals perfedly ignorant of managing it ; in confequence it was fliortly overfet,

which obliged the party to land, and build themfelvcs a hut. They were now but

from five to fix days journL-y from Andoas. Mr. R. propofed to repair thither, and

fet off with another Frenchman of the party, and the faithful negro belonging to-

Madame Godin, taking cfpecial care to carry his eilcdts with him. I fince blamed my
wife for not having ciifpatclied one of her brothers to accompany Mr. R., but found that

iic^ither of them, after the accident which had befallen the canoe, were inclined to trufl:

themff'ves on the water again, without a proper pilot ; Mr. R. moreover proniifed that

\.iihin a fortnight a canoe fliould be forwarded to them with a proper complement of

Datives. The fortnight expired, and even five and twenty days, when, giving over all

hopes, they conftrufted a raft on which they ventured themfelves, with their provifions

and property. The raft, badly framed, ftruck againft the branch of a funkcn tree,

«nd overfet, all their effeds perifliing in the waves, and the whole party being plunged
i' ") the water. Thanks to the little breadth of the river at this place no one was
di owned, Madame Godin being happily faved, .after tvvice finking, by her brothers.

Placed now in a fituation ftill more diftrefling than before, they collecEUvely refolved on
tracing the courfe of the river along its banks. How difficult of effeft this enterprife,

you. Sir, are well aware, who know how thickly the banks of the rivers are befet with

trees, underwood, herbage and lianas, and that it is rfren neccfTary to cut one's way.
They returned to their hut, took what provifions they had left behind, and began their

journey. By keeping along the river's fide they found its fniaofities greatly lengthened
their way, to avoid which inconvenience they peneti .cd the wood, and in a few days

they loft themfelves. Wearied with fo many days' march in niidft of woods, incom-
modious even for thcfe accuftomed to them, their feet torn by thorns and brambles,
their provifions exhauflcd, and dying witii thirll, they were fain to fubfift on a few
leed, wild fruit, and the palm cabbage. At length, opprefled with hunger and tliinl,

with laffitude and lofs of flrength, they feated themfelves on the ground without the
power of rifing, and, waiting thus the approach of death, in three or four days expired

om after the other. Madame Godin, ftrctched on the ground by the fide oi'thc corpfes

of
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of her brothers and othf-r companions, flupified, delirious, and torment*; i ".*th . 'iO«k-

ing thirft, at length aflumed refolution and ftren^th enough to drag hen. i along in

fearch of the falvation which providentially awaited her. Such was her deplorable

condition (he was with(iut (hoes, and her clothes all torn to rags : (he cut the (hoes

o(F her brothers' fcit, and faftened the foles on her own. It was about the period

between the 35th and 30th of December 1769 that this unfortunate party (at leaft fcvcii

of the number of them) peri(hed in this miferable manner ; the date I gather by what

I learn from the only furvivor, who related that it was nine days after (he quitted the

fcene of the wretched cataftrophe defcribcd before (he reached the banks of the fiobo-

nafa. Doubtlefs this interval nnift have appeared to her of great length, and how a

female fo delicately educated and in fuch a (late of want and exhaudion, could fupport

her diftrefs, though but half the dme, appears mod wonderful. She aflurt'd me that

fhe was ten days alone in the wood, two, awaiting death by the fide of her brothers,

the other eight wandering at random. 'Vhe remembrance of the (hocking fpe«^tacle (he

witne(red, the horror incident on her folitude and the darknefs of night in a .defert, the

perpetual apprehenficn of death, which every inftant fcrved but to augment, hadXuch
effeft on her fpirits as to caufe her hair to turn grey. On the fecond day's march,

the diftance nccelTarily inconfiderable, (he found water, and the fucceeding day fomt
wild fruit and fre(h eggs, of what bird (he knew not, but which, by her defcription, I

conjedlure to have been a fpecies of partridge. Thefe with the greated difficulty was
(lie enabled to fwallow, the oefophagus, owing to the want of aliment, having become
fo much parched and (Iraitened ; but thefc and other food (he accidentally met with,

fufficed to fupport her (keleton frame. At length, and not before it was mdifpenfable,

arrived the fuccour de(igned for her by providence.

Were it told in a romance that a female of delicate habit, accuftomcd to all the com-
forts of life, had been precipitated into a river ; that, after being withdrawn when on
the point of drowning, this female, the eighth of a party, had penetrated into unknown
and pathlefs woods, and travelled in them for waeks, not knowing whither (he directed

her fleps ; that, enduring hunger, third, and fatigue to very exhaudion, (he (hould

have feen her two brothers, far more robud than her, a nephew yet a youth, three

young women her fervants, and a young man, the domedic left by the pnyfician who
had gone on before, all expire by ner (me, and (he yet furvive ; that, after ren^ining

by their corpfes two whole days and nights, in a country abounding in tigers and num-
bers of dangerous ferpents, without once feeing any of thefe animals or reptiles, (he

(hould afterwards have drength to rife, and continue her way, covered but with tatters,

through the fame pathlefs Avood for eight days together till (he reached the banks of

the tiobonafa, the author would be charged with inconfideticy ; but the hidorian (hould

paint frfdls to his reader, and this is nothing but the truth. The verity of this mar-

vellous tale is atteded by original letters in my hands, from many miflionaries on the

Amazons who felt an-intered in this event, and by other proofs as will be feen in the

fequel of this narrative. Thefe misfortunes would have been avoided altogether but

for the infidelity of Tridan, but for his negleft, in lieu of dopping at Loreto, of deli-

vering as indrufted, in perfon, my letters to the Superior at Laguna ; with this precau-

tion on his part my wife would, as her father had done, have found the village of

Canelos peopled with natives, and a canoe ready to convey her forward.

To return, it was on the eighth or ninth day, according to Madame Godin, after

Jeaving the dreadful fcene of the death of her companions, that (he found herfelf on

the banks of the Bobonafa. At day-break (he heard a noife at about two hundred

paces from her. Her (irft emotions, which were thofe of terror, occafioned her to

flrike
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Irike into the wood ; but, after a moment's reflexion, fatisfied that nothing woriV

could poflibly befal her, than to continue in her prefent (tate, and that alarm ^ >

therefore childifh, flie proceeded to the bank of the river, and ncrceived two nat» •

Americans launching a boat into the ftream. It is the cudom of thefe people, on tlie<;

landing to pafs the night, to draw their canoe either wholly, or parti.>lly on (hore, as a

fecurity againft accidents, for (hould it be left afloat, and the fa(l<-ning tackle break,

it would be carried away by the current, and leave the fleepers on more in a truly

helplefs ftate. The natives, perceiving Madame Godin, advanced towards her, on

which (he conjured them to tranfport her to Andoas : they had been driven by the con.

tagion prevalent at Canelos to withdraw with their wives to a hut they had at a diftancoi

and were then going to Andoas. They received my wife on board with kindnefs truly

aBc^lionate, (hewed every attention to her wants, and condu£);ed her to that village*

Here (he might have (topped feme days to reft herfeif and recruit her ftrength, (and

well may it be conceived (nc had great need of rcft,j but, indignant at the condua of

the midionary at whofe mercy (he was left, and with whom for that rcafon (he waa

obliged to dilVemble, (he refolved on making no ftay at Andoas, nor would even have

(lopped a fmgle night had it been polTible to be avuided.

A great revolution in the millions of Spanilh America dependent upon Lima, Quito,

Charcas, and Paraguay, founded and adminiftered to by the Jefuits, for from one to

two centuries, had recently taken place. An unexpe£led order from the court of

Madrid expelled them from all their colleges and miiTions ; they had in confeouence

been every where arrefted, put on board, and tranfported to the pope's dominions.

This event, however, had occafioned no more difturbance than would have done the

change of a village'redor. In lieu of them, the fecular clergy were fubftltutcd, of

which clafs was the individual who oiHciated as midionary at Andoas, an individual

whofe name I wi(h to bani(h from my memory. Madame Godin, (tripped of almoft

every thing, not knowing otherwife how to teftify her gratitude to the two Americans
who had faved her life, took from her neck two chains of gold, fuch as are ufually worn
in this country, of about four ounces weight, and gave one to each of them, whofe ad-

miration at the richnefs of the prefent equalled that they would have experienced had
the heavens opened before them ; but the miffionary, in her very prefen

polTedion of the chains, and gave the poor Americans in li^'u about three or

of coarfe cotton, fuch as is manufatftured in the country, and called Tucuyo. .

thus in(amous exafperated my wife to fuch a degree that (he inftantly c^'

canoe and men, and the next day fet out for Laguna. A female Amer.'c U' a

made a cotton petticoat for her, which (he fent to pay for immediately "^n i'f;..ci!it..T

guna, and which (he preferves with care, with the loles of the (hoes o c li/ >!)

converted by her into fandals ;—mournful tokens, rendered dear to me im . h«, v ;. ( '

.

' ...

herfeif! .-i*

While my wife was yet wandering in the woods, her faithful negro, with a party of
Americans from Andoas, afcended the river. M. R. thinking more of his own a(rairs

than forwarding the boat which (hould recall his benefatlors to life, fcarcely reached
Andoas before he departed with his companion and baggage for Omagiias. The negro,
on reaching the hut where he left his miftrefs and her brothers, traced them through
the woods, in company with his companions, until he came to the fpot where their

corpfes laid, already putrid and uncognizable. At fight of thefe, perl'uaded that no
one had efcaped death, the negro and his companions returned to the hut, collcfted

what had been left there, and again reached at Andoas before luy wife arrived there. The
negro thence repaired to M. R. at Omaguas, and delivered to him the property of his

VOL. ^iv, ^ jn miftrefs,

took

^rd«
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" I was afraid," faid he in anhver to this enouiry, ** that he would

What, replied I, could have given birth to a fufpicion of fuch inten-

miilrefs. This man was not ignorant that M. Grandmaifon, who had reached Loreto,

awaited there with impatience the arrival of his children. A letter in my poffeflion even

proves that my father-in-law, informed that the negro Joachim was at Omaguas, ad-

vifed Triftan to repair thither and bring him forward ; but neither Triftan nor M. R.

thought fit to fatisAr him, and fo far from complying with his requeft, M. R., of his

own accord, fent the negro back to Quito, keepmg the property he had brought back

with him.

You know. Sir, that Laguna is not fituate on the Amazons, but fome leagues up
the Guallaga, a tributary of the former river. Joachim difmifled by M. R.. did not in

courfe proceed to Laguna in fearch of his miftrefs, whom he imagined dead, but

returned to Quito, and thus have we loft his fervices. You will certainly be far from
guefling the excufe of M. R. for fending away a faithful fervant who was fo much
wanted by us. " ' r

?
i •• r .1 l

** murder me."
tion in a man whofe zeal and fidelity were fo well known to you, and with whom you
fo long had travelled ? If you apprehended he might diflike you from imputing the

death of his miilrefs to your negligence, what prevented your fending him forward to

M. Grandmaifon, wao exacted this of you, and who was fo nigh at hand ?. At lead

what hindered your putting him in prifon ? You lodged with the governor of Omaguas,
who would readily have complied, had you made him fuch a requefl.

In the meantime Madame Godin, with the canoe and crew from Andoas, had reached

Laguna, where they were received with the greateft politenefs by Dr. Romero, the new
chief of the millions, who, by his kind treatment during fix weeks that fhe remained

with him, did much towards re-eftablifhing her health, but too much impaired, and
making her forget her misfortunes. The firll: care of this refpe<ftable charafter was to

forward an exprefs to the governor of Omaguas, to inform him of the arrival of Ma-
dame Godin, and the languid fbte of her health. Upon this intelligence M. R. could

do no lefs, having promifed to render her his fervices, than haften to join her, bringing

with him four filver difnes, a filver faucepan, a velvet petticoat, one of Perfiana, and one of

taffety, fome linen, and other trifles, belonging to her brothers as well as herfelf

;

adding, that all the reft were rotten, forgetting that bracelets, fnufF-bcxes, and rofaries

of gold, and ear-rings fet with emeralds, were not fubje£t to rottennefs, any more than

various other effeds. ** Had you," faid Madame Godin ;
" had you brought back my

negro, I (hould have learnt from him what he had done with my property found in the

hut. But of whom, refpe£Hng it, am I now to inquire ? Go your ways. Sir ; it is

impoilible that I can ever forget that, to you, I owe all my misfortunes and all my loffes

;

manage henceforward as you may, I am determmed you ftiall make no part of my
company." My wife had but too much reafon on her fide, but the interceflions of

M. Romero, to whom fhe could refufe nothing, and who reprefented to her that, if

(he abandoned M. R., his condition would be deplorable, at length overcame her

repugnance, and induced her to confent he fhould yet continue with her.

When Madame Godin was fomewhat recovered, M. Romero wrote to M. Grand-
maifon, informing him that (he was out of danger, and requefting him to difpatch

Triftan to accompany her to the Portuguefe velfel. He likewife wrote to the governor,

acquainting him that he had reprefented to Madame Godm, whofe courage and piety

he could never fufficiently admire, fhat (he was yet merely at the beginning of a long

and tedious voyage ; and that, though (he had already travelled upwards of four hun-

dred leagues, (he had yet four or five times that diftance to pafs before (he reached

Cayenne , that, but juft relieved from the perils of death, (he was about to incur frefh

I a danger ^
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danger ; concluding with offering, if (he chofe to return, to caufe her to be efcorted

back in perfed fecurity to her midence of Riobamba ; to thefe he added, that Ma*
dame Godin replied, *' She was furprifed at his propofals } that the Almighty had pre*

ferved her when alone amid perils in which all her former companions had periihed

;

that the firft of her wifhes was to rejoin her hulband ; that for this purpofe flie had
begun her journey ; and, were (he to ceafe to profecute her intendon, that flie fhould

elleem herielf guilty of counteracting the views of Providence, and render ufelefs the

afliftance flie had received from her two dear Americans and their wives, as well as all

the kindnefs for which flie was indebted to him, and for which God alone could

recompenfe them." My wife was ever dear to me, but fentiments like thefe add vene-

ration to tendemefs. Triflan failing to arrive when expe^ed, M. Romero, wearied with

waiting for him in vain, equipped a canoe, and gave dire£tions for the tranfport of Ma-
dame Godin, without halting any where, to the Portuguefe velTel. Then it was that

the governor of Omaguas, knowing of her coming, and that fhe was to flop no where
by the way, difpatched a canoe to meet her, loaded with refrefhments.

The Portuguefe commander, M. de Rebello, hearing of her approach, fitted out «
pirogue, commanded by two of his men and ftored with proviflons, to meet her, which
they did at the village of Pevas. This officer, the better to fulfil the orders of his

mafter, with great labour, and by doubling the number of oars, worked his vefTel up
the river as high as the miflion of Loreto, where he received her on board. I learn

from her, that from that inftant till (he reached Oyapok, throughout a courfe of nearly

a thoufand leagues, (he wanted for nothing to render her comfortable, not even the
nicefl delicacies, and fuch as could not be expelled in the country ; wine and liquors

which flie never ufes, fifli, game, &c. were fupplied by two canoes which preceded the

galliot. The governor of Para, moreover, had fent orders to the chief part of the
ftagea at which they had to halt, with additional refrefhments.

I forgot to mennon, that the fufferings of my wife were not at an end, and that one
of her thumbs was in a very bad flate, owing to its being wounded by thorns in the
wood, which had not yet been extricated, and which had not only occaiioned an abfcefs,

but had injured the tendon and even the bone itfelf. It was propofed to take off the
thumb, but, by dint of care and fermentations, (he had only the pain to undergo
occafioned by the extradion of two fplinters at San Pablo, but flie entirely loft the ufe

of the tendon. The galliot continued its courfe to the fortrefs of Gurupa about fixty

leagues above Para. M. de Martel, knight of the order of Chrift, and major of the
garrifon of Para, arrived there the fucceeding day, by order of the governor, to take
command of the galliot, and condu£fc Madame Godin to Fort Oyapok. A little beyond
the mouth of the river, at a fpot off the coaft where the currents are very violent, he
loft one of his anchors, and as it would have been imprudent to venture with onlv one,
he lent a boat to Oyapok, to feek afTiftance, which vm, immediately forwarded. Hear-
ing by this means of the approach of Madame Godin, I left Oyapok on board a galliot

belonging to me, in view of meeting her ; and, on the fourth day of my departure,
fell m with her vefTel oppofite to Mayacare. On board this veflel, aftc twenty years*
abfence, and a lon^ endurance on either fide of alarms and misfortunes, I agaiii met
with a cheriflied wife, whom I hac' almoft given over every hope of feeing again. In
her embraces I forgot the lofs of the fruits of our imion, nay, I even congratulated
myfelf on their premature death, as it faved then from the dreadful fate which befel
their uncle in the wood of Canelos beneath their mother's eye, who certainly could never
have furvived the fight. We anchored at Oyapok he 22d July 1770. I found in M.
Murtel an officer as much diftinguiflied by his acquirements as by his prepofleflfing

M i». 2 exterior.
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exterior. He has acquaintance with mod of the languages of Europe, is an excellent

latinift and well calculated to fhine on a more extfenfive fcene than Para. He is a

defcendant of the illuftrious French family of fimilar name. I had the pleafure of his

company for a fortnight at Oyapok, whither M. de Piedmont, governor of Cayenne,

whom the commandant of Oyapok, advifed of his arrival by exprefs, immediately dif-

patched in a boat with refrefhments. We caufed the Portuguefe veffel to undergo a

repair, which it much wanted, and refitted it with fails to enable it to ftem ihe currents

on its return. The commandant of Oyapok gave M. Martel, moreover, a coaft-pilot,

to accompany him to the frontiers. I offered to go fo far as his confort on board my
galliot, but he would fuiFer me to proceed no farther than Cape D'Orange. I took my
leave of him with thofe feelings which the polite attention and noble behaviour of that

officer and his generous nation were fo well calculated to infpire in me, as well as my
wife, a conduft on the part of either, which I was led to expeft from what I had indi-

vidually experienced on my former voyage.

I Ihould previoufly have told you that, when I defcended the Amazons in 1 749, with

no other recommendation to the notice of the Portuguefe than arofe from the remem-
brance of the intimation afforded by you in 1743,' that one of the companions of your

travels would follow the fame way, I was received in all the Portuguefe fettlements, by

the miffionaries and commandants of Uie forts, with the utmoft courtefy. On palling

San Pablo I purchafed a canoe, in which I defcended the river to Fort Curupa, whence
I wrote to the governor of Grand Para, M.Francis Mendoza Gorj;i6, to acquaint him
of my arrival, and beg permiffion of failing from Curupa to Cayenne, whither I in-

tended to repair direft. He favoured me with fc polite an anfwer, that I made no

hefitition of quitting my intended cruife and taking a longer, in order to thank him

and pay him my relpefts. He received me with open arms, and infifted on my making
his houfe and table my own during a week that I flopped with him ; nor would he

fuller me to depart before he fet off himfelf for St. Louis de Marinhan, whither he was

about to go on his circuit. After his departure, I remounted the river to Curupa with my
canoe, efcorted by one of greater dimenfions, fent with me by the commandant of that

fort on my voyage to Para, a city which, as you have jullly remarked, ftands on a large

river, confide; sd, but improperly, the right arm of the Amazons, as the river of Para

merely communicates with the Amazons by a channel hollowed by the tides, and called

Tagipuru. At Curupa I found waiting for me, by order of the governor of Para, a

large pirogue of fourteen oars, commanded by a ferjeant of the garrifon, and defUned

to carry me to Cayenne, whither I repaired by Macapa, coafting along the left of the

Amazons to its mouth, without, like yoH, making the tour of the great ifland of Joanes,

or Marajo. After fimilar courtefies, unprovoked by exprefs recommendations, what

had I not to exped, feeing His mod Faithful Majefty had condefcended to iifuc precife

orders to expedite a veflel to the very frontiers of his dominions, for the purpofe of

receiving my family on board, and tranfporting it to Cayenne ?

To refunie my narrative.—Alter faking leave of M. de Martel off" Cape D'Orange
with thofe reciprocal falutes common with failors, I returned to Oyapok, and thence to

Cayenne.

Here I was engaged in a law-fuit. Triftan demanded of me the wages I had promifed

him of fixty livres per month. I offered to pay him for eighteen months, the utmoft

time the voyage could have required, had he ftriftly followed his inilrudions. The fen-

tence pronounced by the fuperior council of Cayenne condemned him to render me
an account of from feven to eight thoufand franks, the value of effefts I had committed
to his care, dedytUng one thoufand and eighty for the eighteen months' falary I had

offered
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offered him ; but the wretch, after dealing treacheroufly with me as he had done ; after

caufing the death of eight perfons, including the American who was drowned, and all

the misfortunes which befel my wife ; in fliort, after diflipating the whole of the effedts

I had entrufted with him, proved infolvent ; and, for my part, I judged it unneceflary

to augment the lolfes I had already fuftained by having to fupport him in prifon.

I conceive, Sir, that I have now complied to the full with your requeu. The nar-

rative I have given, by recalling the mournful fcenes I have depidled, has coft me in-

finite anguifh. The law-fuit with Triftan, and the illnefs of mywife on reaching Cay-
enne, a confequence but too natural of the fufferings (he had undergone, did not admit

of my venturing to expofe her earlier than the prefent year (1773), to fo long a voyage
by fea. At prefent flie is, with her father, in the midfl: of my family, by whom they

have been tenderly received. M. de Grandmaifon had originally no intention of pro-

ceeding to France, but merely meant, by 'his voyage, to fee his daughter fafe on board

the Portuguefe veffel ; but finding old age creep on apace, and penetrated with the moll
lively grief at the intelligence of the fad death of his children, he abandoned all,^and

embarked with her, trufting the care of his property to his other fon-in-law, M. Savula,

who refides at Riobamba. For my wife, however felicitous all about her to enliven

her fpirits, fhe is conftantly fubjet^b to melancholy, her horrible misfortunes being ever

prefent to her imagination. How much did it coft me to obtain from her the relations

requifite for theJudges in the courfe of my lawfuit ! I can even readily conceive that,

from delicacy, fhe has abftained from entering into many details, the remembrance of
which fhe is anxious to lofe, and which, known, could but add to the pain I feel. Nay
fhe was even anxious that I fhould not profecute Triftan, compaffionating even that

wretch ; thus following the gentle impulfe of a heart infpired with the pureft benevo-
lence, and the genuine principles of religion

!
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AN ABRIDGED RELATION

OF A

FOYAGE TO PERU,
Undertaken by Gentlemen of the Royal Academy of Sciences, to meafurc tfte Degrees af the

Meridian near the Equator, whereby to infer the Figure of the Earth.— By M. Bougber.

TRANSLATED FROM THE PRENCH.

n"^HE Academy has been fo diligent in publifliing every thing it has done to determine
'*' the magnitude and figure of the earth, that f am warranted to fuppofe the affem-

bl)' i>erfeftly inftrufted with the ftate of the queftion •. The experiments already made
to afcertain the weight of bodies which art found to diminifh therein in proportion as

they draw towards the equator ; the various operations undertaken in France to meafure
the extent of the degrees of both latitude and longitude ; every thing, indeed, concurs
to fatisfy us, that the earth is not completely fpherical ; but thefe very experiments and
opsrations are known to lead to oppofite conclufions as to its real deviation from this

form. Geometry and phyfics feemed here fo much in contradidion with each other,

that none were fufficiently aware of the means of reconciling them ; it was a contro-
verfy to which the learned themfelves gave rife, and not one of thefe difputes deemed
purely fpecubtive, and of no importance in pradlice : even the academy itfelf were
imdecided j nor were its doubts entirely laid at reft until fome voyages had been accom-
pliihed to the pole and the equator. The errors to which all our operations are liable,

are not to be correfted by comparing, only, degrees of latitude within a fmall extent

;

their inequality is not manifeft enough to be depended on : ft is a very diflFerent thing to
compare the degrees meafured in regions very remote, as is the pole and the equator,
from each other. The differince produced from the fum of the whole of the fmrll
differences of thefe meafured degrees, muft have, neceffarily, by reafon of its magni-
tilde, difengaged us from thofe errors not to be avoided by calculating the difference of
one degree from another feparately ; and the confequences drawn from the mode of the
firft calculation, had acquired a certainty the latter could not give.

If towards the perfe£bng navigation it had been conceived neceffary to :\icertain the
magnitude of the degrees of it, it was not of lefs confequence to be acquainted with its

exa£k figure. They were not able to diftinguifli whether the accidents, which happen
even now, too frequently at fea, ought or not to be imputed to the negligence of p'iots

not fcrupuloufly enough attentive to the precepts of their art, or whether the evil ere
not to be traced to a higher fource,—to the imperfeftnefs of the art itfelf, by the maxims
of it being chiefly ,juad»jd upon the fpherical figure of the er,rth ; of which it ought
neceffarily tobedTured, as well as of the circumlhnce, if fuggefted to it, of the im-
perceptible irregularity of the figure. Setting afide every other advantage which may

• One part of fhii difcourfe wa» publicly retd in the Aff«mbly of the Roy^ Academy «f Scicncei,
14th Noiember 1744.

have
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have prefented itfelf in our way, we could not fail to propofe to ourfelves a variety of

verifications on different fubjefts ; to labour at a defcription, and to correft the maps of

the countries through which we had to pafs ; to make obfervationS on the loadftone,

examine the weight of the air, its degrees of condenfation, elalHcity, refra£Hon, and

many otlier things, as occafion fhould offer. Nor even, perhaps, would all thefe ne-

ceffaries, duly confidered, and taken in the aggregate, be eftimated of lefs importance,

than what we regarded as the principal objeft of our miffion. The proieft of the

voyage of the academicians to the polar circle was fubfequent to ours ; it has been a

much fhorter one, and the public has already happily reaped the fruits of it ; at leaft

to the extent poffible from the nature of the thing, und! they /hall form to themfelves

a common refult, the lalt objeft of every voyage undertaken. With regard to ourfelves,

whofe deftinarion was to the fouth, and to encounter difficulties not to be imadned, wc-

had to make our way to the equator j and it was clear enough we hao no bunnefs be-

yond it, finte the degree of the meridian could undergo but little change on the other

fide ; and if we had proceeded far enough, we /hould have found them equal to thofe

of France. It cannot be doubted that there is fome fort of conformity between the two
hcmifpheres of the north and fouth : if the degrees enlarge on one fide, they muft, of

confequence, do the fame on the other, even when not exa<fl:ly fubjed to the fame law.

It behoved us, then, to be (lationed at the equator, to determine, as this was neceffary,

the hi(squality, whether in excefs, or lack, when at the greateft. M. Le Comte de
Maurepas, whofe love for the fciences urged him to every tbin^ that might contribute

to their advancement, loft fight of none of the advantages to be derived from our voy-

age, that could reconcile himfelf to the undertaking ; he fmoothed all our difficulties
;

indeed, we have felt at the extremities of the globe, that we had been travelling under
his aufpices. We were three, M. Godin, M. de la Condamine, and myfelf, all acade-

micians, not reckoning M. de Juffieu, regent doftor of the faculty of medicine at Paris,

brother of the two academicians of the fame name, who joined us after our departure.

This gentleman's employment was to attend, as he did with exemplary care, to the na-

tural hiftory of the countries through which we travelled ; and in this he wae to be
aflifted by M. Senergues, furgeon, who, it was conceived, might alfo fometimes render
much affiftance to us. We had need of the aid of many perfonc, ^o draw, to examine
the calculations, or to explore the country with us : for which purpofes, they appointed
M. Verguin, engineer of the marines, and Mcflrs. Couplet, D^donnais, de Morainville,

and Hugot, the laft a clock-maker, who was to have the charge and care of our in-

ftruments.

M. Godin had more prctenfions than one to be placed at the head of our company

;

befide being my elder in years, he alfo had the merit of propofing the voyage. For my
own part, I had no intention of having any thing to do with the enterprize, when every
thing being prepared and the period for its departure approaching, i'everal of the m?.
thematicians or aftrononiers on whom much relianc{;^\vere placed, found themfelves in

a fituation, from perhaps their private affairs attaching them to Paris, or other caufes,
to be unable to give efficacy to their zeal, w^iJch determined me to conquer the repug-
nance which the weak ftate of my health had always given me to fea-voyages. In the
meantime, though our abftnce, from many particular incidents tc. which I was not the
leaft acceffory, became very long and tedious, I fhall not, I am fure, repent of having
rafhly come to the refolution I did; if ^ ?'ave the gratincation of knowing that my indu
Tidual efforts have been of public utilif)

.

It mult be remembered, we were not limited to meafure the extent of a fingle degree
«f the meridian j the arch we afcertainea contained more than three ; fo that our

labour
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labour in this Tingle place has been three times longer, and more painful, than that

experienced in Laplind, which has received fuch well-earned applaufe. On the other

hand, if we have had to overcome many difficulties, it is certain many of them were

infeparable from fuch undertakings; when it was neceffary to crofs the ocean to a

country fo diftant, as to render all communication with Europe exceedingly difficult,

and when the fuccefs of the miffion depended on fuch a number of circumltances, and

the concurrence of fo many porfons ; the moral difficulties are then multiplied, and

unite themfelves with local and phyfical ones. The firft have been greater than can be

defcribed, and the extent of the latter may be conceived when you are informed, 'that:

the vaft height of the mountains, which in Europe has commonly contributed to acce-

lerate thefe operations, were to us the greateft hindrance ; either from the circuinftance

of being ftationed fo high as to be enveloped in clouds, or having our fignals carri*;d away

by the tempefts, and being frequently reduced to the neceffity of having regard to

nothing but our own fafety. We have fometimes been obliged to purchafe, for a

r '!'h and a half's patience, a fingle quarter of an hour of fine weather ; and in one of

thejp Itations we have been longer detained, than we fhould have been toiling through

9. whole meridian in Europe. We were working, too, in a countrv, to which even its

inh;t!;itants themfelves were ftrangers; and obliged continually to penetrate into defarts,

wuere no paths but thofe made by wild beafts were to be difcovered.

We could not, without a paflport, enter the territories under the domination of Spain,

which are ordinarily interdiaed to eery defcription of ftrangers to all peaces beyond the

fejis We were even in want of a Tpecial permiffion. His Cathtjlic Majefty did not

fj:.
^ y permit our operations to be made in whatever place we might choofe in Peru,

but declared himfelf the protedor of them, by making known his pleafure in this

regard to his viceroys and to his audience at Quito ; and, at the fame time, nominated

two marine officers lieutenants of fhips, Don George Juan, commandant, D'Aliaga, of

the order of St. John of Jerufalem, and Don Antonio de Ulloa, to affift in our work.

We found them at Carthagena, in America, where they were arrived fome months be-

fore us, direclly irom Cadiz. It was a flattering circumilance for the two united

nations, to be able to turn their thoughts towards the attempt of examining the figure

of the earth, while the fortunate fuccefs of their arms aftonifhed Europe, and turned

its attention to very different objecls. In the meantiniej if we had the good fortune to

fucceed, the advantages to be derived from our voyage would be common to every

nation, all would equally be benefited thereby. It is fit Kings fhould not limit the

benefits arifing from their glorious undertakings to one reign or one age ; by generoufly

extending them to the whole human race, iliey fliow themfelves kings or as fathers of

every people ; this trait of goodnefs and wifdoni iy confpicuous in every thing com-
manded by the cheriflied fovereign to wh-^'n we are fubjeds.

I (hall divide this difcourfe under different heads, in order the better to defcribe a

country we have had too many occafions to btcc^me well acquainted with. Our
French travellers have penetrated but a little way into it, and the idea they have
formed to themfelves of the country, have ordinarily been founded upon the relation

of perfons who have never been induced to a itrid examination of what they beheld.

Hvnce i; occurred to me, a fomewhat ciicumlhmtial detail would afford pleafure, until

I can p;ive a complete rek.cion of the whole journey. Befide this detail may throw
fome ii{^ht upon the operations of the meafuring of the globe, of which I have given

in an account.

PART
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PART I.

DESCRIPTION OP THE PART OP PERU COMPRKHENDED BETWEEN THE SEA AND THE
GREAT CHAIN OF MOUNTAINS KNOWN UNDER THE NAME OF COHDiil-IER.

\JU^ embarked in a King's fliip in the road of Rochelle the i6th of May 1735, and
made our way very fuccefsfully to Saint Domingo, after having firft put into

Martinique, where we remained a few days. We made a variety of obfervations in

both thefe iflands, fome of which are noticed in the memoirs of the Academy. We
meafured the height of the different mountains we had occalion to afcend, to fatisfy our
minds in certain refearches we propofed to ourfelves ; we tried our ability, Avithout being

fenfible of it, to fcale other mountains incomparably higher ; thofe which form the

famous chain known under the name of Cordelier, and of which but little is known
than the name in Europe. We made a confiderable flay at Saint Domingo, and left

it the 30th of Oftober for Carthagena ; from whence we made our way to Porto Bello,

and having croffed the iilhmus, we embarked at Panama on the South Sea, and on the

9th of March 1 736, we faluted, for the fird time, the coall of Peru, and anchored in

the road of Manta, where we propofed to ourfelves to harbour. It is already knowa
M. Condamine and myfelf feparated here from the reft of our companions, by reafon

that we believed we might make fome ufe of our time in this part of the coaft, on
which the heavy rains had already ceafed to fall, and we were affured it would be fome
time yet ere they abated to the fouthward, and that the way to Quito would be impaf-

fable until the month of June.

We faw M. Godin, with the reft of the company, fet fail for Guayaquil, and had no
caufe to regret the refolution we had taken to remain behind ; our ftay purchafed us a
perfe<5b acquaintance with this coaft, which being the part jutting moft to the weft of
South America, required to be afcertained with particular exaftnefs. We examined the
length of the pendulum under the equator, and I was myfelf much privately taken up
with aftronomical refra£Hons.

The day after M. Godin's departure, we went to the village of Monte Chrifti, fitu-

ated at the foot of the mountain of that name, famed in thefe feas, and known to all

navigators coming from a diftant country ; it is the refidence of the antient inhabitants
of Manta, who, to flielter themfelves from the infults of pirates, have removed from
the coaft where they formerly refided. We were lodged in the King's houfe *,

which fhould be confidered as a Town-houfe f, though, like the reft of the cabins, only
conftruded of bamboos ; it was raifed upon piles about feven or eight feet in height

;

we afcended it by a ftair formed of two bamboos of large fize, in which they had con-
trived notches to receive one's feet. On Thurfday the 15th, in the morning, the
Indians, came to vifit us, preceded bv their Alcades or magiftrates, carrying in their
hands their wands, as diftinftive marks of their authority ; they prefented to us fome
fruits, and announced to us that they had orders, by letters from Don Jofeph de Olabes
y Gamoroa, commandant of Puerto Viejc, to fhew us the fame attention as to himfelf.
We chofe a more comnaodious ftation as an obfervatory, at about a third of a league
from ihe village} we there eftabliftied ourfelves under a roof, raifed by our good

* La Caf» Real. t Hotel dc Ville.
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friends the Indians with much facility, confidering the extreme fimplicity of the archf-

tcfture common to this country. M. Condaininc and myfelf made an unfucccfsful

attempt to put in prafticc the method I fuggclted in the memoirs of tlie Academy for

1735, to afccrtain the precife moment of the equinox. The fun was vifible in the

evening, but not in the morning ; this circum/lancc, joined to other accidents, deprived

us of the corrcfpondcnt obJervations we were in want of. V/e were prevented by a

cloudy Iky from obferving Ibme cclipfes of the fatellites of Jupiter ; but it permitted us

to notice the end of the eclipfe of the moon, of the 26th of Marc'i 1736, in the even-

ing ; which, from the circumftance of its fixing the fituafion of a I this coaft, the mofl:

•wefterly of South America, is become an extremely important obfervation •. We
learn from it that Monte Chrifli, whofe latitude is 1" 3' S. is fourteen leagues to the

weft of the meridian of Panama or Portr Rello, and the cape St. Lorenzo, which is

near four leagues more to the weft, is about fifty-four minutes of a degree to the weft:

of the fame meridian.

I was, with refpeft to myfelf, more fortunate in the obfervations I made at the

mouth of the river Do Jama, north of the Cape Paflado, at o'' 9' fouth of the equator.

We did not go to this place until we had firft made our vifit to Don Jofeph de Olabes at

Puerto Viejo, by whom we were very well received. Puerto Viejo is one of the oldeft Spa-

nifli fettlcments in Peru. It yet has the title of city, which it merits as little as that of port,

being a very inland town, and the river that paffes it very inconfiderable. We found
notwithftanding a great number of Spaniards here, but for the moft part very poor ;

they have wax and cotton, and cultivate both the cocoa and tobacco, for exportation,

but the badnefs of their roads and a defe£live navigation deprefles their commerce

;

it is even a fort of hazard that throws an opportunity in their way for the fale of their

commodities.

We noticed in this, as in feveral other places we pafled, fome very pretty houfes,

under roofs thatched with ftraw or the leaves of the palm-tree, containing a great num-
ber of chambers, and which to their other embellifliments, if we may ufe the term, were
added galleries and balconies. The bamboo ferves for beams, as well as joifts and
boards. Thcfe bamboos of which they make fuch a variety of ufes, are as thick as a
man's leg ; when they form boards of them, they fplit them down the whole length

on one fide, then open them by breaking the diaphragm within, and fpread thetn flat

;

thus prepared, thefe boards are as long as ours, and fometimes fifteen inches in

breadth ; and of thefe they make their floors, their partitions, and window-frames ; all

the parts of the building ;:re united by the roots of trees, or cords made of the bark

or rind, fo that not a particle of iron enters into the compofitlon or conftruction of the

edifice ; and nothing can be more accommodating to the natural indifpofition of the

people of this country to labour j who, were they inchned to give themfelves a little

• The moon, although entirely (hiidoweil, was always viliblc, her cmerfion only was obfervablc.

s.

40— Firft msnient of emerfion.

3 :— Ariftarcus appeared.

OT— Plato, ditto.

17—Tycho began to emerge.

23—Tyclio totally emerged.
47— Maiiilius emerged.

24—Mare Serenitatis, out of (hadow entirely.

25 — Mare Orii, out of (hadow entirely.

17— Petaviiis emerged.

18— Langrenns, ditto.

27 —Eclipfe ends.
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more trouble, might find more r)lid and durable material? in their forefts. It is true,

it would coll them more to ereft their habitations in a better and more careful manner

;

befides, generally they are in want of nothing elfe than a Ihelter from the extreme heat

of the fun, or the frequent heavy rains. Walk or move aa gentlv as you can in thefe

houfes, the whole edifice fliakes. Accidents by fire, too, are much to be apprehended,

but as their furniture partakes of the fimplicity of the building, the damage can never

be very confi. ; ble.

From Puerto /! ^jo we went to Charapoto, another Spanifh fettlement, where there

are >t fome Spaniards to be met with. From this place we proceeded to Canow, and

afterwards to the north of the Cape Pafl'ado. On our way to Canow we paffed by the

bay of Caracas, a port, thejuttings of which are formed by nature. This bay, fup-

pofedto Ii.ive fome refemblance to that of the fame name in the North Sea, has a very

narrow entrance, but is neverthelefs very fpacious ; and there is much wood in the

neighbourhood of it, proper Sr th'- "onflrudion of ftiips; and the Spaniards, who
founded a city near the entrance ot .r, the ruins of which are yet evident, continue

here from time to time, eftablilhing timber-yards.

In all the places not abfolutoly defert, we found and had a refource in bananas, and

foni« other fruits, milk, .ggs, and poultry. In other places we fubfifted upon rice,

and what provifions we carried w'fh us j the bananas, and maize-cakes, which had no

other fault than being exceedingl; dry, ferved us inltead of bread.

The Indians provided us with horfes, of which we had much need ; and they taught

us to profit of the flux and reflux of the tide, by directing our way upon the flat fliores,

where no roads were found made over the heights of the coaft. Horfes multiply very

much in this country, and there has been a great number of them fmce the Spaniards

have tranfported them from Europe ; their goodnefs does not arife from the care taken

of them, as is the cafe in our iflands ; they fuffer them always to run out even during

the night, and never flioe them ; they are fometimes fo lean and ftarved as to excite

the compaflTion of a cavalier, but nr)twthfl:anding this, they are excellent and truly fer-

viceable. We availed ourfelves of another fort of conveyance, when we had occafion

to keep to the coaft. We found fome pirogues, a fpecies of canoe or boat, formed
ofA fingle trunk of a tree, in which they will venture very far from Ihore, and even
dare to double the cape, when the fea is not greatly agitated.

All our propofitions in our dit .. ".t coaftings were defigned to make us as much
acquainted as poflible with the col. ury : but while we had in view the perfecting of
geography, we did not negleft other ubfervations that prcfented themfelves ; to mul-
tiply which it was that, being in .he fouthern hemifphere, we conceived the defign of
coafting now and then our way northward. I fought principally for a commodious
fituation to obferve the aftronomical lefratlions near the horizon, and I at length fouii

one at the mouth of the river Jama, where I fixed myfelf for near fifteen days. The
obfervations I made there, joined .o thofe already accompliftied at St. Domingo, fur-
niflipd me with a term of comparilcn which turned out exceedingly ufeful to me when
I got to Quito ; I noticed there the • efra<5tions to be lefs, and that, contrary to all re-

ceived opinion till that time, they dimmiihed in proportion as we were above the level
of the fea.

While I was thus occupied below, I beheld, the 13th of April 1736, a very uncom.
mon fight, and of which there ha^ > been but few examples : I law two funs very
diftind, fucceflively fet ; they were in contact, and one exaftly over the other. I

do not think I ought to attribute this phenomenon to the refledion of the furface of the
fea, which bad fent back the ftcond image : for in this cafe the two images would have

N N 2 had
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had a contrary motion, inflead of defcending with an equal one. The lower fun, whofe

light was not quite fo brilliant, but whofe edge was not lefs determined than the upper

one, was when I obferved it already divided by the horizon, and did not even form a

comp'"*e haif-circle. It fet, ". . vus unmcdiately followed by the other, which did not

appc. to me fubjefl to any otiiei refrafUon than what I had already < ' '''^rved, and for

fome days following rr-.itinueii to obferve.

Mod part of the places we have mentioned are famous in the anticnt iiiftory of Peru.

Maitta, at the time of the Incas, was the metropolis of all this country, then funk in the

groHefl idolatr) : the divinity they adored was competent to do them neither good nor

harm ; it was an emerald of the fize of an oftrich egg, to which they had confecrated a

temple, and attached 'a college of priefts to have charge of its worfhip. Every eme-

rald of an ordinary bignefs partook of a fmall portion of its divinity, were reputed her

daughters, and were often brought from a great diftance to be depofited in the

fame place, that they might have the fame homage rendered to itwic as the god-

defs their mother : tnis laft was loft on the arrival of the Spaniards
;

probably the

Indians carried it away and concealed it. It is in vain they have fought for the mines

from whence thefe ftones are taken ; nor have they been more fuccefsful in the

perquifitions made in another neighbouring country, further north upon the fame
coau, the name of which augurs a better profpedl. They pretend to be acquainted

in thir. province, which is that of the Emerald, with the Little Mountain, in which

are tht richeft of thefe mines ; it is not farther than five leagues from the fea, and

is upon the fouth bank of the river of the fame name as the province. But, be-

fides the impenetrable nature of the country, almoft throughout caufed by the thick

woods, the Indians are wife enough not to be very aiding in thefe fort of refearches

:

they are fenfible, no doubt, fhould they fucceed, they would be opening a career

of labour painful to excefs, which themfelves alone would bear the weight, and with

but little portion of the profits.

It is very probable t^lJ. "'aft, notwithftanding the relation of the firft travellers who
have gone over it to th<i ton'rary, have never been much peopled. The villages are

at ten or twelve Imc,; -& '^'•lance from each other, and in many places twice that

;

and there are none of thorn fituated at a ftiort diftance from the fea. We may
hazard an opinion that tlis has always bieen the ilime : immenfe forefts are not

fituations calculated for the fubfiftencc of a numerous population. It is a contradic-

tion, of which fome writers, otherwife very able, have nut been fenfible ; who have

believed that the Gauls in the time of the Romans were more numerous than the

French are now, although all the country, almoft, was then covered with wood.
We are aware, befides, that we cannot, in the remote countrie^ of which we are

now fpeaking, confider forefts as a new production : commerce alone, by the abun-

dance it draws fometimes from without, may furnifti the means of fubfiftence to a

large population : but we are not left ignorant that there htis ever been but little

communication between the coaft and the reft of the continent ; befides, as we fliall

not hefitate long lo prove, the infpeftion of thefe places confirms this to be very

probable.

We muft not feek in thefe forefts for our oaks or elms, and other trees com-
monly found in our woods. There are, however, to be noticed fome which thii

Spaniards, from fome vague relation, have taken for the French, or holm-oak. We
fee there alfo oranges, curons, and olives : thefe trees have been carried there by the

Spaniards, for which reafon they cannot, any more than figs and pomegranates, be ex-

pected to be feen in America, but in cultivated fpots. We may even obierve of the

t3 olive,
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of the Ferule grows to a gre t hi

to a larger fize m the hot regions

in weight four or five times "whtf

of as great power. Nothing

ufe is fometimes fo neceflary, tra\ i.

It is onl)t necelTary to penetrate ini

of which there are two or thrcf fpei

oKvc, iliat this climate is rather too warm for if, and that it would turn to better

account beyond the other tropic, in the diftricls of (liili, the mofl: neighbouring

upon the torrid zone. We noticed a great number oi Ihnibs and plants we have

not in Europe, and others which grow belter in the fornnr than in the latter coun-

try, as is evidenced by their growth. Acacias, brooms, ferns of numerous fpecies

;

the prickly Cuiges, the Opuntia, the difTerent fpecies of aloi.s, not to mention the

Mangliers, whicn even grow in the fea, and i.altiply to a prodigious degree by means

of their branches, which fo intertwine as in tlieir turn to become trunks and roots. In

all thefe fbrefts nothing is to be found but heavy wood, excepting only a few plants,

converted by the goodnef;. of the foil into trees. Moft of the fpecies, for initance,
' - - -

•

in £y; ipg^ principally in Pouille : but it attains

'.nd it yields a white wood, which, thoup'

he lighteft fir, is capable notvvithftand'
^^

ind more proper to make rafts, of which the

thcfe deferts*.

ckeft places of the forefls to find cedars,

Jiton trees ; and the various forts of ebony,

or hard wood ; Guyaco, and many other kinds of wood, efteemed for their fragrance

or colour, and for tlie fine polilh they will receive. The trees known under the name
of Maria are diftinguifhable by the whitenefs of their bark, and their great height

and ftraightneffi ; thefe are the only trees in Peru they can convert into malts for ihips j

they are very flexible, nor are they fo excefllvely heavy as almofl all the others are.

I mufl not omit noticing the palm-trees, of which I have myfelf reckoned more
than ten or twelve fpecies, yet there are many more. Confidered in every manner,
this is a very Angular tree : its branches, or rather leaves, being at the very top of
its trunk, gives it, notwithftanding its height, the form rather of a plant than a tree.

It is obferved in the hot countries of the torrid zone, trees fpread their roots near the

furface of the foil : but the roots of many of the palms are altogether out of the ground,
and the bafe of the trunk is obferved to lift itfulf up as the tree advances m age

;

it will fometimes rife to fix or feven feet, and the roots which divide form beneath a
kind of trench or pyramid, in the hollow of which it is pofiible to fhelter onefelf*

Near the fea thefe forefts fcarcely ever exceed the growth of a coppice } in pro-

portion as you advance into land, the trees vifibly increafe in fize, and gradually in
height, and at feven or eight leagues from the coaft, and not at a Ihorter diltance, they
attain to their utmoft elevation. This maximum bears itfelf up ; it comprifes a very
confiderable tradl, but at the fame time of unequal breadth, varying according to fitua-

tions ; for if we continue to advance, we find the trees lofe much in their height, either

becaufe the quality of the land is no more the fame, or becaufe of the elevation of the
foil as it approaches the Cordelier, and its not having the fame depth of good earth ;
the fpaces between the trees are filled with a prodigious quantity of plants and pa-
rafite ftirubs ; fome of thefe entwine the trunks and branches ; others fall vertically in
a ftraight line, refembling cords attached to their heights ; the remaining voids are taken
up by bamboos of all growths, fome of them twenty or thirty feet high, and the moft
part of the larger ones thorny. When I fay that all the trees are encumbered with
plants and Ihrubs, I mean to fay, generally j we muft, I believe, except the Acomas,
which are confiderably larger here than in our iflands, and which, like even fome
other trees, have appeared to me exempt from mofs. They owe, apparently, this dif-
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The Spaniards name this wood, Wood of Balfa.
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tindlon to the ladeous moiflure of their bark, which is prejudicial to many parafite

plants.

We acknowledge, on entering thefe woods, the truth of the obfervation already

made by other travellers, that if the birds of America exceed ours in beauty of plum-

age, ours have the advantage, infinitely, in variety and fweetnefs of note. Inftead of

ibng, nothing is heard almoft throughout the foreft, but a difcordant ftunning noife.

The clamour of the paroquets, which are feen here in great tribes, is particularly dif<

turbing. Thefe birds do not frequent the fea-fide ; to find them, we muft penetrate for

fome leagues into the country : I have frequently eat of the fmall green ones, and found

them very good, though their fle(h may be confidered rather hard. The apes, alfo,

choofe to take themfelves far from the coaft, and generally fallow the courfe of the

rivers and brooks. Here, alfo, you fee the Toucan, called by the natives the Preacher,

although he never opens his moutii. He bears no refemblance to any other bird, from
the monftrous fize of his beak, which is almoft as large as his whole body. Pigeons

are very common, and very good, fo are alfo ducks, principally thofe which the Spa-

niards name Palos Reales, and which are decorated with a creft. The Galinaflb is

found in many places here ; it is a fingular fpccies of the Coori, to the flelh of which

they attribute different properties ; but it is rarely made ufe of, by reafon of its ftink-

Wg fmell. It differs from ours by its fize, in which it is larger, and the head of it,

iniiead of being covered with feathers, has fimply a black fkin upon it, of an helmet

form.

The number of mifchievous terreftiial animals is very great here, particularly remote

from the fea and the thick recefles of the forefts, and where the trees are at their

loftieft growth. The lion we fee there, is not one ; he has much more relation with the

wolf; and does not attack man. But the tigers are as large there, and favage, as thofe

of Africa : of which, there has been at different times mou terrible proofs. When, in

1740, I returned from Quito towards the fea, taking a northerly dire^ion to meafure

the abfolute height of the mountains which had ferved for our meridian, I paffed by
Nigonas, which is, as it were, the centre of the Province of Emeralds, and faw there

many perfons who had been lamed by thefe terrible animals : ten or twelve Indians had

been torn to pieces by them two or three years before. I proceeded farther, and fixed

myfelf in a little ifland formed by the meeting of the two rivers of the Emeralds and
Inca. In this ifland we imagined ourfelves perfeftly fecure from any attack; but, lol

the firft night the tigers fwam over to difpute our pmvifions with us, and carried off a
part of them ; and we were under the neceffity every night of making a large fire as a

proteftion. It is a bleffmg thefe animals, like all thofe offenfive by the ferocity of their

nature, are not teeming. Tigers are but few in Peru ; but it requires but one or two
of them to defolate a whole country.

The Indians, who never crofs the deferts without being armed with a lance and
hanger, affemble themfelves at certain times to hunt thefe animals, and never fail, when
accidents have happened to imprefs them with the neceffity of doing fo. Much alfo is

to be apprehended from ferpents, which are here very common, and of many dangerous

fpecies ; among them the rattle-fnake, which will not, Hke the moft part of others,
' turn afide from man. Lizards are found here as large as your arm, but harmlefs.

We will now notice thofe divers fpecies of animals, of which fome are confidered am-
phibious. The Iguana has a thorny creft on his head and alosig his back : his form, he
is fo meagre and flirivelled, is truly hideous. I fufpeft he has the means, when he
fwims, of blowing himfelf up into a large volume, which gives him lightnefs, and in-

duces a belief that he walks upon the water as upon land. They eat of this animal,

t4 and
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and find his flefli excellent ; as alfo of a fpecies of wild boar, which has a head not To

long as ours, and fomething like a navel upon his back. I believe this laft is peculiar

to the Woods of America ; but the Taton or Armadillo is common to both continents : it

is remarkable for the diftinft fcales or armour with which its body, head, tail, and legs,

are feparately covered.

The moft part of the infeds to be found with us are alfo there, but ordinarily of

larger fize, and fometimes fo big, that Europeans confider them monftrous. Earth

worms, for inftance, though entirely refembling what are common to us, are as long

as one's arm, and an inch in circumference. Some of their fpiders are covered witn

hair, and as large as a pigeon's egg. We fee there different fpecies of the pifmire often

confiderably larger than ours, and fome of them venomous. Scorpions are alfo very

common, but their fling is not of much confequence ; the diftrefs of it generally ends

with a flight fever : it has, however, happened to an acquaintance of mine, befide feel-

ing this inconvenience, to have been afflifted with a fwelling of the tongue, fo as to

render fpeaking painful. I have frequently feen a little dog flung, and it only occa-

fioned him at firfl to flart. The flings were made chiefly in the tender part of the

belly not covered with hair : the little dog did not appear at all indifpofed. But there

is nothing in thefe foreflis that diflrefTes you fo much as the mofquitos and maringouins j

by reafon they caufe an uneafinefs, or rather a plague, which is never ceafing, and it

is very difficult to guard onefelf againfl it. The firfl are a fpecies of flies fcarcely per-

ceptible, and affeA you like red-hot iron ; the fecond are of two different fpecies, the

fmallefl differing little from our gnats. We are acquainted in Europe with the nature of

the fling of the latter, but the poifon of the maringouins is, neverthelefs, more aftive : it

caufes great blifters, Aiefly upon thofe lately from Europe, whofe blood is apparently more
fluid. It cannot be defcribed with what obflinacy they feem to attack thefe flrangers»

The air is frequently darkened by their multitude, and we are obliged to be in inceffant

motion to defend ourfelves from them ; they conquer by making their way through every

little hole they find in our clothes, and it is impoffible to refl at night for them, unlels

under a tent made purpofely to guard us againfl them. This tent has curtains of calico^

and is formed like a tomb ; they faflen it, when they fleep in the Woods, by its two ex-

tremities or four angles to fome trees ; and it is a piece of furniture fo abfolutely necef-

fary, that the poorefl Indian is always provided with, and never journeys without it.

As the maringouins flrive to avoid both wind and fun, the open places they will never

voluntarily infefl ; and many places are found entirely free of them. The inconveni-

ence is not fo great in hamlets and all cleared fpots.

It will not be confidered extrao-dinary that the country I have defcribed fhould be
very hot, fmce it is upon a level v/ith the fea, and placed in the midfl of the torrid

At the fame, the thermometer of M. de Reaumur did not rife in the afternoon

or 28° ; in the morning, a little before fun-rife, it was commonly at

19^, ao", or ai**. It is not to be doubted but it is the continuity of the heat which
makes it feem fo great in the torrid zone, for we have very frequently known the ther-

mometer in France to rife confiderably higher. The flrength is exhaufl:ed by tranfpira-

tion and violent fweats. The heat abates but very little during the night, and we even
rife fatigued in the morning. To the degree the faculties of; the foul find themfelves
incumbered, the laffitude of the body communicates itfelf to the mind ; and we then
find ourfelves in a flate of indolence, whjch not only prevents us from acting, but
unfits us for any thing that requires application and attention. It is very poflible all

travellers, in paffing through the torrid zone, are not equally fenfible to this effefl: of
the great heat. There is reafon to believe alfo, that, in the end, we recover in a great

meafure

zone.
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iheafure our ufual (late; provided the re-eftabliihment is AifHciently fpeedy, and no
other caufes throw any hindrance in the way.

But what will, no doubt, create furprife, is, that in thefe countries, where the heat

is always fo great, the humidity is always exceflive ; and fo it is in all the places fitu-

ated between the two tropics, where there is much wood. Even upon the higheft emi-

nences, from whence it is natural to imagine the waters (hobld run off, you fmk mid-

leg into the mud. I have already intimated, that the houfes were raifed upon piles ;

but this does not prevent the mifchief occafioned by the incelTant dampnefs excited by

the heat. At certain feafons, every pofllble care is required to preferve paper, and

to prevent our faddle and portmanteau from rotting. To attempt to fire a gun after

being loaded for three or four hours, is an ufelels effort ; and there is no means of

preferving powder, but drying it, from time to time, af fome diftance from a fire.

This country, the length of which I (hall give by and by, is from forty to forty-five

leagues in breadth from eaft to weft, being comprehended between the coaft and the

Cordelier, whofe diredlion is nearly north and fouth. Sometimes the coaft abruptly

changes its direfUon ; and the chain of mountains, as if affefted thereby, feems, al-

though at fo great a diftance, to confine itfelf to the alteration ; but it commonly takes

its courfe in a dired line ; infomuch, that it is found at the leaft diftance from the fea,

when any gulph, like that of Guayaquil, for inftance, penetrates far into land. Going
beyond this gulph, fouthward towards Lima, the face of the country is altered ; the

foil- is covered with fand feemingly depofited by the fea ; or it poflibly may be attributed

to a contrary origin, this fand may have fallen from the Cordelier : the country is open

;

and there is no wood, as on this fide the gulph.

But what more particularly diftinguifties this part of Peru, lying beyond the Guaya-
quil, is, that, notwithftanding the flcy is often cloudy, there never falls any rain : a

fingularity this which gives rife to a problem in phyfics the more difficult to be refolved,

as It depends upon the moft perfe£h acquaintance with the nature of clouds. It is not

furprifing that Auguftin de Zarate, who was, I believe, the firft who ftarted this diffi-

culty, has not better explained it
; yet I am not acquainted with any perfon, though the

fubje£l hs8 occupied the attention of many naturalifts, who has done better.

We have now to fpeak of a phenomenon, the ^lr and certain effects of which is

not confined to a fmall extent of territory. The itry fubjed to the rains reach as far

as Panama, and is in length more than three hunanii leagues ; and they are at the fame
time fo heavy and incefiant, particularly in Choco, the moft central province of this trad,

that the people the moft avaricious of gain have the greateft repugnance to refide there,

although this is, cf every other country in the world, that in which nature has dil-

played the utmoft profufion, by making the bowels of the earth a depofitory of gold

duit. A fortune cannot £ul to be made there in a little time ; but there is nothing more
certain than falling vidims to the pernicious, qualities of the climate, the humidity of

which irceffantly applied, checks tranfpiration, and fufpends the fweat continually pro-

moted by an oppreffive heat. The other country in which rain never ^lis, and which
is to the fouth of the Gulph of Guayaquil, extends beyond Arica towards the deferts

of Atacama, or towards the confines of the torrid zone and the fouth temperate zone, a

fpace of more than four hundred leagues in length by between twenty and thirty in

breadth. There thunder is never heard, nor are we ever expofed to any ftorm. The
foil there is always dry, or with more propriety we may obferve, that nothing is feen

but arid fands. No verdure meets the eye, excepting on the banks of the rivers, which,

falling from the mountains, traverfe thefe countries with unufual rapidity. So affured

are they of having no rain, and fo little apprehenfive of it, that the houfes in Arica, as

well
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well as Lima, are never/oofed ; they content^themfelves with mats by way of a cover-

ing, over which they throw a fprinkhng of foil or aflies, to abforb the dew and damps

of the night.

That the extreme differences in the conftitution of the atmofphere, and the quality

of the foil of thefe countries, have a connection with each other, cannot be doubted.

The nature of the foil has an influence upon the lower region of the air. Forefts, in

all hot countries, riotwithftandmg the iky may be ferene, and the air pure without, are

almoft always inv(Jved in a thick atmofphere. The feft is certain, becaufe it is vifible

;

befides, it is not difficult to explain the reafon of it. Trees, like the earth, which is

covered with corrupted vegetable and animal matter, and always expofed to excellive,

heat, is fubjeft to a perpetual wafting. The evaporation takes the appearance of a fog

which rifes to no height, feldom above that of the trees, if we notice only the denfe

part of it } but the imperceptible parts afcend to a ^reat height, fufficient, fuch is the

attractive .virtue of the wood, to conftitute a fpecies of communication between the

foreft and the clouds. The exhaled particles unite themfelves with the vapours which

form the clouds, which becoming, as it were, very fuddenly heavy, lofe their equili-

brium on the bed of the air in which they are fufpended. While it is raining, they are

in the midft of a fog ; that is to fay, the rain falls not ufuaily as it does here, breaking

from a cloud apparently high over our heads : more frequently in the forefts of the

torrid zone, all the upper and lower regions of the atmofphere are equally thick, or

furcharged.

Whatever tends to the progrefs of phyftcs, is certainly not foreign to the relation of

a voyage which has been undertaken to improve that fcience. I, therefore, fhall not

be afraid of joining to the recital of fafts, certain reflexions arifing therefrom, from
which fome benefit may be derived. There is every reafon to induce a belief, that the

fmall particles of which the fogs and clouds are formed, are not fmall folid fpheres

;

but that they are rather, fimply, bubbles of air. Were this not fo, it would be im-

poflible that the clouds fliould rife, and that they fliould afcend to a greater height in

fummer than winter, when the air, lefs condenfed, is lefs capable of fupporting them.

Attention to every other circumftance, and even to the manner the evaporation of liquors

is accompliflied, will confirm this truth. In fa£t, whatever internal agitation may be
imagined in any liquor that evaporates, the fmall particles which are thrown out, quickly

lofe all their motion by the refiftance of the air, if they were but fimply thrown out,

and are not poflefled of a lightnefs difpofing them to float and rife.

Thefe fmall bubbles fufpended in the air may be diflblved in various ways to rain.

The wind, by driving them one againft the other, may jumble and break them. The
heat may become fo violent, that the bubbles, by too great an inflation pccafioned

by it, may burft. A very contrary caufe will proauce a very fimilar effeft, when the

air contained in thefe fmall hollow fpheres ftiall experience a too great condenfation,

which will caufe fuch a diminution in the bulk of thefe fmall bubbles, that they cannot
jjuoy themfelves. When the wind coming from the fea, bringing a cloud along with
it, conducts it over a coaft covered with wood, it can affeft but little alteration m the
heat. A wood refleCts the rays of the fun but in a very trifling degree ; and it is cer-

tain that the heat, at a certain height above it, cannot be more intenfe than over the
fea. But the continual evaporation, we have obferved, of the woods, further the de-
fcent of th^ clouds and their diflblution ; whereas, in the environs of Lima, and to the

fouth of Guayaquil, nothing like this happens.

The winds, which prevail moft in thefe parts, ordinarily blow from the fea and fouth.
weft : but when a cloud driven by this wind reaches the land, it becomes expofed to a
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. new heat, that is to fay, to one different from what it received from the fea ; and which

arifes from the refledtion, and the neighbourhood of foil, compofed of nothing but fand.

Thus the cloud is likely to be lefs difpofed to fall by its own weight, as the volumes of

each of its bubbles mull neceflarily augment. It is true, if the dilatation were already

too great, from the facility the fmall portion of the confined air had to receive the heat,

the neighbourhood of an overheated coail would only tend to accelerate the burfUng of

the bubbles, and rain would be the more certain. So there is oftentimes a fufiiciency of

rain where the irrigation of the foil is pra£tifed ; but it is more common to obferve the

clouds pafs over to a diftance of twenty-five or thirty leagues beyond, where they are

met by the Cordelier, which, as a high wall, intercepts every thing not high enough
elevated to fly over it.

April 23, 1736.—It is now a month and a half ago fmce we firft vifited thefe deferts,

and it became neceflary that we fhould think of making our way to Quito, the roads

to which we had now reafon to expett, from the ceffation of the rains, were now be-

ginning to be practicable. Being at this time at the mouth of the river Jama, which is

nearly upon the fame parallel with Quito, M. Condamine and myfelf agreed to feparate

and take different routes. M. Condamine followed the coaft towards the north in fearch

of the river of Emeralds, continuing to lay down a map of the country he croffed in

re-afcending it. With refpeft to myfelf, retracing back mj fteps, I took a fouthem
diredlion for Guayaquil, and penetrated the foreffs, the furface of which was fo over-

flowed, that I was frequently, when mounted on horfeback, up to the knees in water

:

it was, in truth, no other than a continual morafs or flough. The violent efforts by
the mules to extricate themfelves, expofed one every inftant to the hazard of being

daflied againft a tree.

Having reached Guayaquil, I quitted it the fame day, of courfe could not myfelf

acquire much knowledge of it. The town is large, and one of the moft flourifhing of

all the country. Its advantageous fituation renders it the ftaple of the commerce of

both Panama and Lima ; and though it is at a confiderable diflance from Quito, it is,

properly fpeaking, the port of this latter place. It is big enough, and divided into two
towns, called the old and new. The houfes, which are all built of wood, are fepa-

rated but by fimple partitions. Its fituation is five leagues from the fea, upon the weflt-

ern bank of a wide and deep river, immediately below its confluence with the Daule,

which is alfo a very fine river. Almoft all the rivers falling from the Cordelier into the

Pacific Ocean, are no other than impetuous currents, notwithflanding the great quan-

tity of water that comes down. But thefe rivers come down from too great an height,

and fo rapid are their courfes to the fea, that they have not time to enlarge themfelves.

Some are confined within very narrow beds, particularly the moft part of thofe which
crofs the countries on this fide the Gulph of Guayaquil ; others, running over a fandy

foil, are much wider ; they frequently form great flieets of water, preferving, at the

fame time, the rapidity impreffed by their fall. But the river Guayaquil, in falling into

the gulph of that name, has a more gentle courfe, by reafon that it runs almoft parallel

^th theCordelier ; its defcent is not fo great ; it is fubje^ to flux and reflux ; and is

the receptide of many other ri, ers. All thefe circumftances render it more navigable,

and abounding in fifli j but, at the fame time, it is full of Caymans, or crocodiles, fo

common in America.

I embarked upon this river, afcending it, and, on the 19th May 1736, reached

Caracol, feated at the foot of the Cordelier ; a place left by M. Godin about three days

before. This gentleman, although he had all the mules of the province at his com-
mand, was under the neceffity of leaving here nearly a fifth part of our equipage, by

I o reafon.
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reafon, on account of the impraaicability of the roads, he was obliged to render the

weight as moderate as he could. He continued his route, and entered Quito on the

29th May, one year and fome days more, from our departure from Europe. The

manner of the reception of our companions in this capital is already known ; all the

different corporate bodies of the city haftened to congratulate them on their arrival,

and they were lodged in the palace until they could provide convenient houfes for

themfelves.

PART II.-

1T was the loth of June before I reached Quito, having been detained at Caracol for

want of a carriage, and my health had fuffered confiderably by the fatigue of the jour-

ney from Rio Jama, and more particularly from Puerto Viejo to Guayaquil. However,
I fet about, in my turn, to furmount the difficulties of the chain of mountains before

me, which took me up feven days to accomplifh, although I did not eftimate the paf-

fage over at more than nine or ten leagues. But it is an extremely rugged afcent, in-

terrupted by an infinity of different precipices, on the brinks of which we are often

obliged to walk ; we are obliged too, many times to pafs a little river called Ojiva, in

which many people are loft every year ; though it is not a wide torrent, its rapidity is

frightful : we pafs it for the laft time, we remove ourfelves from it, and yet we dread
it, fo much it feems to threaten the traveller, even when at a diftance from it, with its

roar. Sometimes, defcending, a deep ravine prefents itfelf, which we have difficulty

to get over, and often a whole day is confumed only in afcending its oppofite fide, and
then we find ourfelves but at a little diftance from the place we left in the moming.
The laffitude of the mules is fo great, that you muft allow them to reft and take their

breath every feven or eight fteps they make ; the whole journey becomes thus, although
very laborious, but intervals of alternate reft, and a flowly progreffive motion.

The rain was fo heavy, and every thing, during the firft few days, fo very wet, that it

was not poffible to make a fire ; and we had to live on bad cheefe, and bifcuit made partly

of maize. We made each night, when we were not fo fortunate as to meet with a cabin

already conftrufted by fome other traveller, the beft bed we could of the branches of
trees, and their leaves. In proportion as we advanced, the heat of the torrid zone
abated, and we foon became fenfible of cold. When I fay I was feven days on my
journey, I do not reckon the ftay I made in the town called Guarenda, in the heart of
the Cordelier, and which prefents a fituation of reft which no perfon ftiould fail to avail

themfelves of. The whole of my way was through woods, which terminated, as I have
fince fatisfied myfelf, at the height of fourteen or fifteen hundred toifes ; and when I

came to any ftation more open than ufual, and caft my looks behind, I could fee no-
thing but the immenfe forefts through which I had paffed, fpreading themfelves even to

the fea. I at length got to the height, and found myfeif at the foot of a mountain
called Chimborazo, always loaded with Ihow, and all the foil covered with froft and
ice. The Cordelier being nothing elfe than a long range of mountains, of which an
infinity of its pointed fummits are lofl; in the clouds, it is not poffible to crofs them but
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by the necks or defiles ; but that by which I made my way, partook of its great eleva*

tion above the level of the fea. I was at the foot of the Chimborazo, and, j^ the

mean time, I found myfelf already in the region where rain never falls ; to the greatcft

diflance around me I beheld nothmg but fnow or hoar froA.

I followed exadly the fame route taken by the ancient troop of Spaniards, who are

handed down to us in hiftory. This troop, commanded by Don Pedro Alvarado at the

beginning of the conquefl of Peru, and precifely two centuries before me, made this

voyage to the aid of Francis Pizarro : he took, as I have done, his way from

Puerto Viejo to Guayaquil, by way of Jipijapa ; from Guayaquil he afcended to the

foot of Chimberago, and went along the louth fide of this mountain to Riobamba,

called at that period Rivecpampa: but in going over a hill, which could be no other

than that known now under the name of Arenal, feventy of his followers, no othe^-

wife acquainted with Peru than from report of its riches, and having taken no pre*

caution, perifhed with cold and lafTitude, among whom were two or three of the

Spanilh women who iirft ventured into the country. Having attained the height, I

muft neceflarily defcend. How was I furprifed at the novelty oi the view ! I imagined

myfelf, 'after having been fuccefTively expofed to the ardour of the torrid zone and
the horrors of cold, tranfported all at once, as it were, into the temperate climate

of France, and into a country, as embellifhed here^ in the mofl: engaging feafon.

At a diftance I beheld well-enough cultivated fields, a great number of towns and vil-

lages, inhabited by Spaniards or Indians, other fmaller and pretty towns, and all the open
and unwooded trades, peopled as are fome of our provinces. The houfes, no longer con-

ftruded with bamboos, as are thofe lower down, but built offolid materials, fome of ftone,

but for the mofl part of large bricks dri^d under fhade. Every village is ornamented with

a fquare, one of the fides of which is partly taken up by the church ; in no region

of the world have they failed to fet this place, which is a parallelogram, to the eafl,

from which flreets divide in flraight lines, open to the diftant country ; even the fields

are frequently interfe<fted thus at right angles, which give to them the form of a gar-

den. Such is that part of the province of Quito, fituated by the Cordelier to the north

and fouth of this capital ; worthy, indeed, by its fize, its edifices, and number of

inhabitants, of its title. This city is about eight or nine hundred toifes in length, by
five or fix in breadth ; is the feat of a bifhop, and the refidence of the prefident of

the Audience, who is alfo governor of the province. It has a great number of reli-

gious focieties in its bofom, and two colleges, which are a fort of univerfitles, one

under the direftion of the Jefuits, and the other under the Dominicans. The inhabit-

ants amount to between thirty and forty thoufand, one-third of whom are Spaniards,

or of Spanifh origin. Provifions are exceedingly dear. The on.y foreign merchan-
dize there is, and that carried on with difficulty, is at an excefTive price, as our cot-

tons, woollen cloths, and filk fluffs. I have frequently given fix reals, or more than

a crown, a pound for iron, to make fome inflruments of; a drinking-glafs cofls eighteen

or twenty francs : but every necefTary of life is to be found there, and the country

fumifhes them in abundance.

It raufl be confefTed, when one is in the deferts, at a diflance from the Cordelier,

and look upon this briflled chain of fummits,'it is impofTible to imagine to onefelf anv
thing concealed among them. One would be led to believe that, in climbing thefe

mountains of fuch terriHc afped, when we have reached the height, we fhould be com-
pelled by the inclemency of the weather to defcend on the other fide, where we fhould

meet with forefls like thofe we had left behind : it could never enter the mind that be-

hind thefe mountains extend a fecond range equally high, and that they ferve, neither

one
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one nor the other, but as a (belter to this happy country ; where nature has traced out

in he^gifts, to fay rather, in her profufions, the image of a terreftrial paradife.

This country is comprehended between the double chain of the Cordelier, which,

like two walls, feparate it on the fides of eaft and weft from the reft of America. The

firft of the two chains is, as we have already mentioned, at from 40 to 45 leagues from

the fea ; the two are parallel to each other at about the diftance of feven or eight leagues

;

I mean their ridges ; fometimes they fly off, at others approximate, but always preferve

the fame direftion, which varies little from that of the meridian : fr6m their extreme

vicinage, the land or plain which feparates them muft be very elevated. This plain is

five or fix leagues in breadth ; the two chains of the mountains, which, to thofe

on the outfide of them, appear but a fingle mafs, are very vifibly diftinft to the

ihhabitants living between- them. Quito, and the largeft portion of the province, is

thus fituated in an extended valley, which is ever reputed a mountain, from being placed

between higher mountains, the nioft of which are covered with fnow, or, if I may be

•permitted an expreflion conformable to that in ufage in the country, fnowed.

The Cordelier is not double in its whole length, though I know it to be fo, having

vifited the country, from the fouth of Cuenca to the north of Popayan, to an extent

of more than one hundred and feventy leagues ; and I know it to be double yet further

towards the north, although the country, by its finking, lofes by degrees the good

qualities it pofleffes in the environs of Quito.

The fuflicient width of the valley and its expofition to the fun would, it might

be fuppofed, render the heat of it infupportable : but, on the other hand, the great

elevation of the land, and the vicinage ot the fnow, it muft be eafily conceived, muft

temperate the heat ; the two contraries, if one may fo exprefs onefelf, are intermarried,

and the iiTue of the conneftion can be no lefs a lafting autumn than a perpetual fpring.

They are ftrangera to many of the hurtful animals, the tiger and ferpent, fo fre-

quent in the forefts of the low countries; the heat in the nigher country is not fuf-

&c^t for them. The thermometer of Reaumur kept its fituauon at fourteen or fif-

teen degrees ; the fields are always green, where grow the fruits of the torrid zone
with thofe of Europe, as apples, pears, and peaches : the trees there are almoft always

in fap ; every fpecies of grain, and particularly wheat, is there very produdlive. Wine
might be made there, had not Lima obtained an exclufive privilege to make it one of
the objefls of her commerce, while Quito fubfifted on her commodities, and by her

manufadories of woollen cloths, cp.l'coes, and cottons.

Years of fcarcity and dearth d. » St ordinarily fumifh proofs of the fertility or
goodnefs of the country in which it j revails, neverthelefs Peru is a fingular excep-

tion to this rule. Another example of a more rainy year than 1741, perhaps, a
century will not produce. The crops all failed, and the harveft did not yield fcarcely

a feventh or an eighth part of the average of other years ; the price of every thing

increafed, as may be imagined, enough ; for the inhabitants of the country of Peru
are unacquainted with magazines of referve to have recourfe to on fuch occafions. A
very moderate degree of labour is fufficient to render the foil, which is there extremely
teeming, liberally produftive ; yet is bread very dear, double and treble of what it is

with us, becaufe the views of the people of the province of Quito extend not beyond
the prefent wants, and leave much of their lands uncultivated. The fcarcity cauled a
rife nine times over in the price of wheat, maize, and all other grain, and even in

potatoes, which, with the maize, is the chief food of the Indians. It feems the public

calamity muft have been extreme, and it was, too, fpread widely round : in the

mean time fcarcely any body fuffered j the poorer fort were fomewhat inconynoded,

but
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but they lived ; they had recourfc to fruits and various forts of veffetablcs, which never

failed tnem. Cheefe they were never without ; and, as the cattle could alwaf^ find

rich pafturage in the extenfive open plains of the mountains, meat was always cheap,

and at a price, although I have noticed the reafon of the advance, which will furprice,

when compared with that of bread ; beef was more than two or three fous a pound

of our money.
Every thing neceflary for clothing is there as eafily obtained. Flax grows very

well : I have feen fome which had been cultivated in the country, which was very fine.

The wools are not of quite fo good a quality as ours, but by ufing the better fort of it <

they might make better cloths than they do. The Vicuna is not feen at Quito, but

they have an animal of much the fame fpecies, which the Indians call LUnvas ; it may
better be compared to a fmall camel, and this they ufe to carry burthens of from fifty

to fixty pounds weight : the Vicuna is to be found in Chili, and will live, no doubt,

in many places of the Cordelier of Peru. Ingredients are found proper for dyeing.

Indigo is common in the low countries ; in the higher, there is a fhrub grows that gives

a very fair yellow, and in many places they attend to the breeding of the infed, known
under the name of the Cocheneal, which gives the crimlbn colours. They carry on a

commerce with Ambato, a place twenty leagues fouth of Quito, where the temperature

is nearly the fame
;
perhaps the thermometer- may (tand at one or two degrees higher.

There is now no want of fpices, or, what is the fame thing, they have it in their power to

fubftitute, for thofe with which we are acquainted, others produced in the country,

which they do efFedively, and more fuccefsfuUy. Laflly, it is fufficient to chufe a fitu-

ation either a little higher or lower (for we have (newn this long valley does not

form a perfeAly even plain), to enjoy the air and the advantages of the mofl difiierent

climates.

From the circumftance of the fphere being here very much equal, the days are

always nearly of the fame length with the nights ; it is a perpetual equinox, and the

degree of temperature is nearly the fame throughout the year in the fame place : the

rains only mark the feafons, and they fall nearly as they do in the low countries in

the forefts, from the month of November till May : thefe rains, together with the

earthquakes, and frequent volcanic eruptions, which are in great numbers, conftitute

the bad qualities, of which but few good ones are behind to balance, of thefe countries.

It is eafy enough for a traveller who penetrates into the interior of the valley, to fatisfy

himfelf he does not defcend within as he afcends without, and that he is at a confiderable

height above the level of the fea, but to what degree is difficult, nay impofl'ible, for

him to eflimate. There is no time for reflection in fuch a journey ; man, in purfuing

it, is then but a machine. All the colleded waters difcharging themfelves from the

two Cordeliers, fall in all directions of the horizon, on the outnde of them, either to

the North or South Sea, which mark their great height ; thefe waters form the highefl

cataradts in the world ; but they mark out nothing precifely to the fimple traveller.

Thus it is not ailonifhing that the inhabitants of Quito fhould have had the information

from us, that of all the people of the known world, they are the highefl fituated

;

that their elevation, above the fea was from fourteen to fifteen hundred toifes, and that

they breathed an air more rarified by one third than other men *. Nor need any part

of the known world be excepted in this.obfervation, as from every circumftance we
have reafon to believe, that the mountains of the temperate and frozen zones are \m-

inhabitable, and even inaccefTible to half their height.

* The mercury in the barometer at Quito kept it> ftation at twenty inches one line.

We
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We found ourfelvM, at firft, confiderably incommoded by the rarefa^ion of the

air, particularly thofe among us who had delicate lungs, felt the alteration moft, and

were fubjeA to little hemorrhages ; this no doubt arifes from the lightnefs of the

atmofphere, no longer aiding by its comprelTion on the veflels, to the retention of
'

the blood, which on its fide maintains always the power of a^ion. I did not

myfelf, when we had occaflon to afcend much, obferve this inconvenience to increafe

;

perhaps the reafon might be I was already inured to the country, or it might be owing

to the cold preventing the dilatation of the air to the degree it might otherwife have

been. Many of us while afcending, fainted, and were fubjeft to vomiting ; but thefe

accidents were more the effeSt of wearinefs than a difficulty in breathing ; this is

inconfelUbly proved by their never being fubjed to this inconvenience while on horfe-

back, and when they had attained the fummit, where the air, notwithftanding, was

more fubtle. I do not deny that this great rarefadion haftens laffitude, and contri-

butes not a little to exhaufhon, for refpiration becomes extremely oppreffive at every

exertion however trifling, and at the leall motion we make we are out of breath : but

ceafe thefe exertions and this motion, and the confequences are no more. I advance

nothing that 1 have not been many times witnefs to, and fliould have witnelTed many
times more, had not experience quickly taught many among us that it was not per-

mitted us to expofe ourl'elves to fo great a fatigue.

Quito is at the foot of one of thefe mountains, named Pichincha, which belongs to

the weflern chain of the Cordelier, and is that on the fide of the South Sea ', this is

afcended, as are the moft part of the others, very high on horfe-back. Many of thefe

mountains refemble each other, infomuch that their bafes are formed by feveral hitts

covered with an argillaceous or common foil, from the middle of which a pyramid or

mafs of ftones rifes from one hundred and fifty to two hundred toifes in height.

There is fome appearance that in remote times the whole was covered with a foil, and
that it has Aided by degrees from, or fome finking occafioned by an earthquake, have
laid bare, the rocks.

This part of Pichincha is very difficult to climb, we remained upon its fummit for

three weeks : the cold was very intenn^, .b much fo, that fome fcorbufiic affedUons

began to make their appearance on fome of us, and the Indians, and other fervants

we had engaged in the country, experienced violent pains : they vomited blood, and
fome of them were obliged to defcend ; but this indifpofitic i was not continual while

we were, flationed upon the point of the rock, it arofe from the intenfenefs of the cold,

to which they had never been accuftomed ; the dilated ftate of the air did not appear
to be the caufe, at leaft the immediate or moft approximate caufe : I examined with

the more circumfpedtion into this, as I was aware that the moft part of travellers had
been ktl into" an error with regard to the circumftance, by not enough unravelling the

diflferent effedts. Frequently, when we have been at fupper in the evening, we have
had an earthen pan of fire, with many candles alight in the midft of us, and the door
of our cabin with double hides, and yet all would not prev^t the water freezing in

our glaffes. We had every difficulty imaginable to manage a pendulum ; we were
continually in the clouds, which abiolutely veiled from our fight every thing but the
point of the rock upon which we were ftationed. Sometimes the iky would change
three or four times in the fpace of half an hour; a tempeft was followed by fine

weather, and in an inftant after, thvmder, loud in degree to its proximity, ftruck upon
our ears ; our rock producing the fame effedt with regard to it, as the fands of the
fea when the waves dafh againft them. We did not ufe our thermometer towards the
end of our flay upon the rock, and when we thought the cold had become too intenfe 5

but
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but we had alreadv obferved the inftrument ro have been at fome degrees below the

freezing point, and that it varied more than at Quito. It had often varied between

morning and the afternoon feventeen degrees, although always in the Ihadc.

The mercury which flood expofed on the margin of the fea, was at tw(*nty>eight

inches one line, and on the rocK one line below fixteen inches ; the elaflicity of the

air was proved to be, as in the lower countries, and in Europe, exadly in proportion

to their condenfations. Thefe obfervations, together with many others made with

much care, not only confirm this exa£t relation, but proves to us that the intenfity,

even of the elaflic force, or virtue of the air, is evidently equal in all the places of

confiderabic elevation of the torrid zone. The adual condenfatioiu in every place

are there proportional to the weight of the upper columns of aif, which caufe the

compreflion : and thefe condenfations or denfities alter in a geometrical progrefTion,

while the heights of places are in arithmetrical progrefTion *. Below, this is not the

fame, becaule the intenflty of the elafUc force of the air is there really lefs than

St one or two hundred toifes higher, and it mufl neceffarily be confiderably lefs,

becaufe it is fo notwithflanding the effeCt of the heat which contributes to render it

Sreater. This is not the place to inflfl farther on this fubje£t, and to explain the

liferent means I availed myfelf of to afcertain, in every place, the precife degree of

this force. To clofe my account of the obfervations made upon Pichincha, the pen-

dulum in feconds, when it was flopped immediately for the purpofc of experiments,

was fhorter there, than on the fhore of the fea, by thirty-fix hundredths of a line t.

,
All our perfeverance was requifite to flruggle againfl the rigour of our fituation for

more than twenty days ; and we were at length obliged to acknowledge the necefTity

of renouncing fo elevated a flation. The higher we afcended, the more ground we
would explore, our difcoveries dwindled almofl to nothing. A high mountain not

only arrefls every cloud that meets it, but thofe alfo at a certain diftance pafTing the

fide of it, they are thrown behind by the wind, and are there becalmed. Befides, if

it happens the point upon which we are flationed fhould be free of them, frequently

the others we want to fee, are not ; and the difHcuIty becomes incomparably greater

when the fight of four or five mountains is abfolutely neceffary almofl at the fame

* This fupplici a very (imple rule which I here explain in favour of fome of my readen. They have
only to look into the ordinary table of logarithms for the heights of the barometrr, exprefled in lines ;

and if they take a thirtieth part from the difFerrnce of thefe locrarithms, in taking with the charaderiftic

the four firft figures only which follow it, they will have the relative heights of the places in toifea.

The mercury ftood in the barometer at Carabouron, which is the lowed ofour ttstions, at twenty*one
inches two and threeHquartcr lines, or at two hundred and fifty-four and three-quarter lines : whereas oa
the rocky fummit of Pichincha iv itood at fifteen inches eleven lines, qr one hundred and ninety.one lines.

If we take the difference of the logarithms of thefe two numbers, it will produce one thoufand two hun-
dred and fifty, and if a thirtieth part is fubtraAed, it will give one thoufand two hundred and nine toifet

for the height of Pinchincha above Carabouron, which correfponds with the geometrical folution. The
application of this rule is the more exaA as the heights of the mercury in the barometer vary very little

in any place of the torrid zone. The variation below, near the fea, is little more than two and a half

or three lines, and at Quito about one line. M. Godin has been the firll to notice thefe variations at

certain hours every day at Quito, which I attribute to the daily dilatation caufed by the heat of the fun
upon the atmofphere. On the banks of the fea, this dilatation caufcs no alteration in the weight of the

air, for be its column higher or lower its weight (hould be equally the fame ; but the dilatation caufed

during the day takes fomewhat away from a part of the lower column, which adds more to the higher
one ; and this varies the diftribution of the weight with relation to all places fituate in the Cordelier, and
even upon other mountains.

f I have noticed it on the mountains at thirty-fix inches fix fcventy-one-huadredth lines ; at Quito
thirty-fix inches fix eighty.three-hundredth lines ; and on the fea (here thirty-fix inches feven fevep-hun-

^redth lines.

inflant,
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Inflant. We therefore became fenfible it would In every refpeA be more to our ad-

vantage not to make the triangles of our meridian fo high, and that we ought ordi-

narily to be fatisfied with placing our fignals upon the hills at the bafe of the rocky

pyramids. But notwithftandine this very necelTary precaution, nothing incommoded

us in our labour fo much, as the fuddeu alterations of heat and cold which we expe-

rienced from one moment to another, every time, however inconfiderable, we afcended

or defcended.

M. Condamine and myfelf had already once more afcended the mountain, but

with no other defign than to examine the ftation, when we were obliged indantly to

defcend ; we were furprifed by a ftorm, the wind had no particular diredion, but blew

from every quarter at the fame moment upon us. The thunder drove the hail-ftones

horizontally agalnft us, and was fcarcely louder than the flafli from a gun, which im-

prelfed the idea upon us, that upon the moft elevated mountains the report of it would

rot be at all heard. We had every opportunity during the three weeks we were fta-

tioned here, to reform this firft opmion ; and we have been a great number of times

fmce upon other mountains, where we have heard the moft terrible rolling of thunder,

fometimes over our heads ; at others, beneath us. It is not to be difputed that the

claps of thunder are fometimes very weak ; fuch as they are generally when the light-

ening is feen and no noife follows. We do not hear them below ; thefe are happily

ftrokes without effeft, which may arife from many caufes, and often from the great

diftance at which we may be from them. At the time I have juft mentioned, when
upon the height, we were in the very focus of tl > ftorm, but apparently the inflam-

mable matter had collected in too fmall a quantity.

The higheft ftations, in our work of the meridian, have always occafioned us the
moft trouble. The moft elevated ftation we availed ourfelves of for our triangles, is

two thoufand three hundred and thirty-four toifes above the fea, and is named
Sinazahuan ; it forms one of the fummits of the mountain of Afouay, which divides the

jurifdiftion of Riobamba and Cuenca. It will furprife you to be told the Incas have
carried a road over this height, which they are in the habit of daily frequenting ; but
they are careful to chufe the weather ; for if they have the misfortune to be caught in

a ftorm, mingled with hoar or fnow, they run a rilk of never returning more. We
fortunately carried a cha/ifi^e of tents along with us ; ten or twelve of the days,we were
•ftationed there, we had to fubftitute the one for the other three times fucceilively. So
greatly were they alarmed on our account at Atun-Cagnor, a town three or four

leagues diftant, that public prayers were offered up for us.

Every variety of weather we have had whilft amid thefe mountains, has fufficiently

fatisfied us how much certain philofophers have been miftaken, who have conceived

the clouds of a nature different from fogs. The clouds have frequently not afcended

to us, they have been five or fix hundred toifes below us, and have veiled the valley

from us, while the inhabitants of the plain could not difcern the (ky : at other times

thefe clouds having lefs weight, have rifen higher, and become to us a fimple fog in

which we found ourfelves involved. When I have noticed them very much above me,
they have always appeared very white : I do not know what better I can compare them
to with regard to the colour and form they then prefented, than to heaps of cotton
touching each other, whofe union prefents a wavy furface. With refpeft to the colour,

it is precifely the fame as with water and glafs
;
glafs we know lofes its tranfparency when

pulverifed, and when looked on at its brighteft fide, appears to have all the whitenefs

•of fnow. So it is with water when reduced to very fmall particles, or almoft imper-
ceptible drops in the clouds or fogs. If thefe fmall drops are nothing elfe than fmall

vol- XIV. j» p hollow
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hollow fpheres, the interior air more or lefs dilating them mud neceflarily oblige the

water which forms the bubble to vary its thicknels, and the fmall fphere changing

its bulk, the cloud mull afcend to a greater or lefs height, till it meets with an equili-

brium in the bed of the atmofphere in which it floats. To-day the clouds are of a

certain fpecific weight, and maintain their fituations at a precife height ; they are ob-

ferved throughout the whole mountain to attain but to a certain point ; to-morrow the

fmall bubbles will be bigger or lefs, the clouds become more or lefs light, and they

will be obferved to ftation themfelves in a higher or lower region. It is at fun-rife

they are noticed to be more fufceptible of motion, when they afcend in an uniform

manner, and fometimes with great velocity. But to return to their tranfparency, as

the fmall bubbles which compofe them, prefent too large a number of fmall furfacf s

to the light, they appear opake when viewed from below ; whereavS were the fpeftator

ilationed above them, as we frequently were upon Pichincha and other mountains,

all the reflefted and intermingled rays, alter having undergone various refraftions, form
the white, conformably to what we are acquainted with, regarding the property of

light.

There is an extraordinary phenomenon vifible alniofl; every day upon thefe moun-
tains, and which mart neceflarily be as old as the world, yet there is much probability

we have been the firft to notice it. The firft time we remarked it, we were together upon a

mountain of a medial height called Pambamarca. A cloud in which we were enve-

loped, rnnoving, opened to our view the fcene of a very brilliant rifing fun, the cloud

pafled from the other fide ; it was not thirty paces diftant, being yet too fhort a one to

give it that whitenefs of which I have fpoken, when each of us faw his own Ihadow

projefted above, and only faw his own, by reafon the cloud did not prefent an even

furrace. Its proximity allowed us to diftinguifh every fwrt of the fhadow ; we faw the

arms, legs, and head ; but what aftonifhed us the moft was, that the head was deco-

rated with a glory or circlet compofed of three or four concentric coronets, of a very

lively colour, each with the fame variety as the firft rain-bow, the red being the out-

ward colour. The diftances between thefe circles were equal, the laft circle the

fainteft ; and after all at a great diftance we noticed a large white circle, which fur-

rounded the whole. This was a fort of apotlfeofis to each fpedator ; and I muft not

negleft to apprize you, each every day calmly enjoyed the exquifite pleafure of viewing

himfelf decorated with all thefe glories, and faw no trace of thofe of his neighbour's.

It is true it is precifely the fame thing with regard to the rain-bow, although it has not

always been attended to. Each fpe^ator views a diftinct rain-bow, fincc the arch has

a different centre for every perfon ; but as the coronets which are feen upon the nioun-

lains of Peru are very fmall, and feem to belong to the Ihadow of the fpedator, each

has a right to appropriate what he difcovers to himfelf. The firft immediately encircUs

the head of the fhadow, the others follow, and the fpeftator, only witnefling what
concerns himfelf, merely conjectures that his neighbours find themfelves in a fimilar

fituation.

I frequently noticed the diameters of thefe circles, nor did I fail to do fo the firft

time I beheld them ; for I haftily made a fort of radius with the firft rules at hand,

becaufe I was apprehenfive this admirable fight might prefent itfelf but feldom. I

have remarked the diameters from one moment to another to vary in dimenfion, but

-whether leffer or greater, the interval or fpace between them always maintained its

equality, fiefide the phenomenon is oijly pidured upon the clouds, and on fuch only

whofe particles are congealed, and not, like the rain-bow, on drops of rain. When a

cloud that fhades the fun withdraws, and the fun becomes more ardent, quickly the

I a littlf
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Httle bubbles of theoppofite cloud neceflarily dilate ; their furface enlarging, the thick-

nefs of the Water contained in them dimimfhes : and reduced to a thinner fubftanctt,

it is only a greater obliquity, or bubbles more remote from the centre of the ihadow,

-which can prefent to us, as other experiments of this nature have confirmed, the

fame colours. The diameter of the firft circle was commonly nearly five degrees two-

thirds, the next nearly eleven degrees, the third feventeen degrees, and thus on

;

the white circle was nearly fixty-feven degrees in diameter. The time proper to view

this phenomenon, which requires that the (hadow be projected from a cloud, is a fufE-

cient excufe for the Peruvians never having beheld it, and why they fhould not be

blamed for it. It is an hour not ufual for any but a philofopher to be found upon the

liimmit of a high mountain : it might probably be noticed fometimes, on our mofl

elevated fteeples. All of us have feen at a fliort diftance from us, fogs confined to a

very circumfcnbed fpace ; one thing only was wanting, which was the fun in the op-

pofite horizon ; but where this latter circumflance has not exactly correfponded, a

portion of the white circle is frequently to be difUnguiOied, as I have at different times

remarked fince I have paid attention thereto.

The height of the rocky fummit of Pichincha, is nearly the fame with that of the

lowed conltant termination of the fnow on all the mountains of the torrid zone ; and

I have found it at two thoufand four hundred and thirty-four toifes above the level of

the South Sea. The fnow falls much lower ; it even, though but rarely, fometimes

falls at Oui^o, which is more than nine hundred toifes Ihort of the height of Pichin-

cha, but it may be thawed the fame day : whereas in all the parts of the Cordelier I

have gone over, I have obferved it higher to lie undiflblved. Some mountains do not

reach this point of termination ; others, as Pichincha, border upon it ; others, and
thefe in great numbers, lift themfelves ftill higher, and have their fummits continually

covered ; and confequently, from the fnow being converted into ice, are inaccefTible.

When the mountains are not enveloped in clouds, their furface muft be a little thawed
during the day ; but the fun ceafing to a£k, the furface becomes glazed ; the water

paifes into the interfUces of the lower beds, and there freezing, renders the fnow
extremely compaft, and forms a folid whole. The fur^iice hardens at the fame time,

and becomes as fmoothly polifhed as a mirror, fo that it is as it were impoflible to

afcend higher. This limit depends upon too great a variety of drcumflances not to

be liable to great irregularities. Many mountains in Peru have a difpofition to emit

flame, for ahnofl all of them have been volcanic, or adually are fo notwithftanding

their fnows, which much induce a forgetfulnefs of the circumftance : it is befides cer-

tain, the larger the dimenfion of the mafs is which conftitutes their bafe, the more
fufceptible they muft be of heat, and the limit of congelation farther removed

;

as thefe maffes muft be confidered a fecondary foil, every day imbibing the heat of the

fun ; on the other hand the part covered with fnow, when very confiderable, produces
a contrary effed ; it caufes a greater cold around, capable of congelation, or producing
ice a little lower down. In the mean time the difference i.s not great, inafmuch as I

have remarked the lower boundary of the fnow, to form a level line through all the

mountains of Peru, in a manner to enable us at a glance to judge of their height.

The volcanoes, as I have noticed, create the ftrongeft exception to this rule ; but
the exception is fometimes fuch as it rhay be difficult to forefee. This I have remarked
with regard to Cotopaxi, a ftation of our meridian, fituated on the eaftern chain. The
fpot on which we were llationed was between one hundred and fifty and one hundred
and ei;^hty toifes below the fnow ; but this mountain, from a recent irruption in 1 742,
had caufed the fnow above to thaw. We faw it from below fometimes increafe, and

p V 2 fometimes
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fometimes diminifti, in thicknefs ; but, at the fame time, the boundary of the beginning

of congelation likevdfe lowered ; and fell below the ftation on which we were encamped

to work at our triangles. I gave myfelf the trouble, at the beginning of 1743, agaia

to viHt the mountain, to fatisfy myfelf of this, and various other circumftances, fo that

I could not be deceived. This fingularity feems to have fome conne6lion with thofe

acknowledged operations, in which congelation is haftened by the affiftance of fire. In

the meantime, tne examination led me to a difcovery, that the fingularity depended

upon a very different caufe. I difcovered, that what at a diflance I had taken for fhow

was not, but water, which, falling from above, and gufhing from out the mountain on

every fide, froze as it run. It is certain, that the leail degree of heat is fuflicient to

thaw particles fo delicate as fnow, when it falls upon a furface interiorly heated. But

when a body of water of a certain thicknefs runs over the fame ground, the heat below

may be fo weak, as not to communicate with the upper furface ; and if this furface is

found expofed to an excefs of cold, nothing can prevent it being converted into ice.

The fnow on the higher parts of Cotopaxi thawing, from its vicinity to the fire, conti-

nually produces new water, and this water freezing below after being divided into an

infinity of flreams, forms, as it were, when received at a certain diflance, ringlets of

ice on the mountains, but, looked at from a certain diflance, it appears a perfeft cover-

ing. The fame effeft may have place upon all the other mountains ; the fnow only

maintaining itfelf to a certain limit in defcending ; whereas a body of water will, in

proportion as it decreafes in bulk, freeze on its furface, lower on the mountain. Such
is the elucidation of this phenomenon, derived to me from my vifiting the places. If

regard is had to the exception it fumifhes, and to others lefs confiderable, we repeat it,

the lower limits of the fnow conflitutes a fufficiently exad level line through all the

country in the environs of the equator.

But if we examine the circumflance in a more general manner, if we dire£l our re-

gard to the globe, this line will not be found exa^ly parallel with the earth : it is evi-

dent it mufl, in its direftion, gradually fall, as it retires from the torrid zone, or ad-

vances towards the poles. In the middle of the torrid zone this line is at two thoufand

four hundred and thirty-four toifes above the level of the fea ; at the entrance into the

temperate zone, it will be found but two thoufand one hundred, pafHng by the fumniit

of Theyde, or the Peak of TenerifF, which is nearly of this height *. In France and
Chile, the line will pafs at fifteen or fixteen hundred toifes, and, continuing to defcend

• The Pcre Fcuillee, to whom we are indebted for & great number of obfervationa, affigns, in a manufcript
relation prefented to the Academy on his return from a voyage to the Cunaries in 1724, two thoufand two
hundred and thirteen toifes to the height of the Peak of TenerifF. But we are induced to believe, for

reafone we fliall give, that we muft take from the calculation of this height one hundred and forty or one
hundred and fifty toifes at lead. The obferver worked upon a bafe, whofe length, not being more than
two hundred and ten toifes, was much too ihort, confidentig that he was diftant from the Peak not left

than ten thoufand toifes. This bafc, too, from the badnefs of its fituation, was not equivalent to another

much lefs : for, conformably to a method fcartely ever good but in theory, it was direfted up the moun-
tain, inftead of having a direition nearly perpendicular : infomuch, that the bafe was really reduced to

fo; .y toifes, which had been placed in a fituation nearly perpendicular to two vifual rays dircfled to the

fummit of the mountain. Finally, P. Feuillce ncgledted the inclination of his l>afe, becaufe they told

him the fea had formerly covered the ground. Now, were this true, the ground muft have acquired ele-

vation fince, and ftill more towards the foot of the mountain where his focond ftation was fixed s now, as

the inclining of the ground was no more than three toifes in two hundred and ten, which is by no means
confiderable, the two vifual rays, by reafori of the elevation of the fecond ftation, have met at little dif-

tance, and at little elevation in the air ; and regard being had to the (hortnefs of the reduced bafe, which
was not more than forty toifes, we muft diminilh the height calculated by P. Feuillie a thirteenth or four,

teenth jpart. I conceive the reader will not conKder this note as foreign to a work of the nature of this,

which hat fo often a relation to mountains.

6 -in
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in proportion as it removes from the equator, it will touch the earth beyond the two
polar circles, though our calculations have regard only to the fumtner.

This line may be called that of the Conftant Lower Boundary of the Snow, for

there muft neceffarily be another, i. e. the Upper Boundary ; but this, to all appear-

ances, the higheft mountain of the world does not reach. If there were mountains

high enough to lift their fummits above all the clouds, the more elevated parts of thefe

high fummits would be free of fnow, and we fliould there enjoy, could we attain the

ftation, a perfeft and perpetual ferenity, as is improperly conceived of Olympus, Mount
Ararat, and of Theyde, or the Peak of TenerifF, although the latter does not completely

reach to the lower boundary of congelation. To limit myfelf Amply to declare here,,

what I myfelf proved,v feme of the mountains which have ferved as ftations for our
triangles, Cotopaxi for inftance, have a portion covered at from fix to feven hun-

dred toifes of perpendicular height. It will be unneceffary to mention others along our
meridian, as well as on both fides the river Magdalene, approaching the fea from the

north, to Saint Martha. Chimborazo, which is the higheft of all 1 have noticed, or
even feen, is three thoufand two hundred and feventeen: toifes above the fea, and the

part of it on which the fnow lies more than eight hundred. But if the clouds fome-

times pafs lower, which opens the fummit to our view, they alfo pafs fometimes con-

•fiderably above the fummit, even to three or four hundred toifes, which has enabled

me at a diflance to judge of them, comparing their height with the dimenfions of the

mountains I had already meafured. In a word, the fpace, in the perpendicular or ver-

tical fenfe, between the two boundaries, the upper and lower of the fnow, is at leaft,

in the torrid zone, eleven or twelve hundred toifes ; we muft even confiderably add to

this height, if it is permitted us to confound the clouds formed by the fmoke of the

volcanoes with others, for I have obferved it afcend feven or eight hundred toifes ftill

higher. Thus, if we fhould ftop at this laft boundary, and there had been mountains

high enough, a girdle or zone of ice might have been noticed, the beginning of which
would have been at two thoufand four hundred and forty toifes above the level of the
fea, and ending at nearly four thoufand three hundred or four thoufand four hundred
toifes ; not that we are to conclude from hence the ceflation of the cold at this point,

fince jt is certain, on the contrary, the farther we are removed from the earth, the

greater will be the degree of cold, but by reafon that the clouds or vapours cannot

afcend higher.

It is not difficult, by a little attention, to be convinced, that' the cold- muft na-

turally increafe in the proportion we are lifted into the atmofphere. It is not only the

firft obftacle to our afcending, but alfo to our breathing, in a very great elevation, had
we the power to reach it ; a circumftance which has not enough impreffed the minds
of thofe, whofe ideas have led them to conceive and talk of an agreeable refidence above
the region of the clouds. It had been reafonable, in order to defcribe the cold felt

upon the fummit of mountains, to infift upon the fhort duration of the power or aftion

of the fun, which falls but for a few hours upon each of their fides, and frequently not
at all. An horizontal plain, when the (ky is clear, is fubjeft, in the middle of the day,
to the perpendicular adtion of his rays, the force of which nothing can diminilh : whereas
an inclined furfa'ce, the fides of an high point of rocks, almoft perpendicular, can only
be played upon by them. But let us confider for a moment an infulated point, in the
midft of an elevated atmofphere, and draw an abftraftion from all mountains, and even
clouds which float in the air.

The more diaphanous the centre may be, the lefs of heat it will imbibe from the im/-

mediate adtion of the fun. The facility with which a very tranfparent body gives paf-

fage
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fage to the rays, is evidence that its fmall particles is fcarcely affeded by them. Indeed,

what impreflion can it receive, oppofing no obftacle to their paflage ? According to

the obfervation I have formerly made, the light, when formed of parallel rays, lofes not

here below one hundred thouiandth part of its force traverfing a foot of free air. One
may judge from this, how few of the rays are deadened, or can zA upon this fluid, in

paiung through a bed whofe thicknefs (I will not confine myfelf to fay) is not an inch

or a Ime, but I will even fay, is not the fimple diameter ot a molecule. In the mean-

time, fubtilty and tranfparency are the greater as more elevated : the natural eve, in

looking at objeds at a diflance in the Cordelier, will fometimes perceive this. Fmally,

the grofler air heats below, by its contad with, or vicinage, to deqjfer bodies that it fur-

rounds, and upon which it creeps ; and the heat may communicate itfelf with it, nearer

and nearer, to a certain diflance. The lower part of the atmofphere, by this means,

daily contrafts a very confiderable heat ; and it will be the greater, to its degree of denfity.

But this, we know, is not the cafe at a league and a half, or two leagues above the fur-

face of the earth, although the light, when it palTes there, fhould be more vivid. The
air and the wind mufl neceffarily then be very cold ; and the more elevated the fitua-

tion in the atmofphere, tl^e more penetrating it mufl be.

Further, the heat we fland in need of to exift, is not fimply that we receive every

inflant immediately from the fun. The momentary degree of this heat correfponds but

with a fmall portion of that which all the bodies which prefs upon us have contraded,

and by which ours is pretty nearly regulated. The aftion of the fun does but merely

maintain in the fame flate the aggregate of total heat, by fupplying the diminution it conti-

nually fufiers from the night. If the degrees added are greater than thofe lofl, the

body of heat, as in fummer, will augment, and it will increafe more and more to a cer-

tain line ; but, conformably to what we have feen, this addition, or this total, thus to

exprefs it, of accumulated degrees, can never reach far up the fummit of a high moim-
tain, the mofl elevated point of which is generally but of fmall fize. This is the

caufe why the changes in the thermometer were fo great upon Picliincha ; while at Quito

they were fo little, and flill lefs on the fea fide. The lowefl flate of the thermometer,

at every place, has always relation to the degree of heat imbibed by the foil, and this

quantity being very fmall upon the fummit of the mountain, the portion fupplied by the

fun during the day mufl neceffarily be found relatively greater.

It is certain one may compare the heat the earth contrads by the conflant a£Uon of

the fun, with the mofl part of other phyfical effects, which augment by degrees, and
are comprehended in limits they cannot pafs. The degrees of augmentation which

refult from the complication of the whole, are never contmually equal : thefe degrees,

principally, if confidered in the middle of their progrefs, go on diminifhing, till they

become nothing, or till the effe£l ceafing to augment, reaches the utmoft verge of

accretion. Now it follows from hence, that the leffer the accumulated heat is, or the

further diflant from its maximum^ the more augmentation it will admit in an equal time

by the aclion of even the fame agent.

There is yet another fingularity peculiar to the elevated parts of the Cordelier, and
which arifes from the fame caufe ; and that is, when you pafs out of the fhade into

the fun, a greater difference or alteration is felt in the temperature of the air than

here during our finefl days : there are times when every thing confpires at Quito to

render the fun exceedingly piercing ; one flep only is neceffary into the fhade, and we
almoft fenfible of the cold, a circumftartce that could not be, were the body ofare

beat acquired by the. earth much more confiderable. This explains why the fame

thermo-
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thermometer placed in the fhade, and afterwards in the fun, undergoes in no weather or

place any proportional alteration. Upon Pichincha, this inftrument commonly (lands

in the morning fome degrees below the freezing point, which muft be regarded as the

natural temperature of the flation ; but let this inflrument be expofed during the day

to the fun, it is not difficult to conceive the effed will be very great, and much more
than double in whatever manner meafured.

There remains another obje£t, the laft to be confidered on this fubjed, which is, to

explain why fometimes we experience an excefs of cold, while the thermometer indicates

but a moderate degree of it. It feems that three or four degrees, at which this inftru-

ment ftands below the freezing point, does not correfpond with all the inconvenience,

it is better to fay, with all our fuffering : but we ought to recoiled that we had left a

very temperate climate, of which we had made to ourfelves, as it were, a new country^

and that our removals into another had always been very fudden. It is known from

daily experience, in the countries we fpeak of, that the heat and cold are but relatively

great, and that our prefent difpofition depends in a great meafure on the place we have

quitted. When we afcend or defcend the Cordelier, and pafs the places elevated fix or

feven hundred toifes above the fea, we feel the cold or heat in the fame place, as we may
happen to have come from below or above it ; if from below, we are cold ; on the

contrary, we are in the moft violent perfpiration when coming down from an height on

which it freezed.

We had already remarked fomething fimilar to this, when in our own iflands we had
to afcend the higheft of the mountains there. After a journey of five or fix hours at

Martinique, we attained the fummit of Pelee at one o'clock in the afternoon, and we
were fhivering with cold, although the thermometer ftood yet at i ji degrees above the

freezing point : it is even necefTary our refidence in any place fhould be of confiderable

length, to know that we could make it our conftant one ; and this proves that our pores

do not eafily undergo an alteration, and that we do not all at once take a difpofition of

body congenial with each climate. Here we may difcem the caufe of all thofe unfor-

tunate accidents happening at times to thofe obliged to pafs over fome very high ridge

or defile on leaving or entering the Cordelier. By the interception of the wind
by the mountain we find a fpecies of fhelter, and enjoy a temperate climate in our afcent

;

but no fooner have we reached the ridge, than we are all at once feized on by the cold,

rendered incomparably fharper by the frozen particles carried by the impetuofity of

the wind that rifes upon us. Let it be reflected how much the hafte of this change
differs from the flownefs with which our different feafons are brought on, and the' dan-

ger to which we are expofed under fuch circumftances will be the better imagined. I

have had alfo more than once or twice occafion to remark, that a very little difference of
elevation in very high ftations make a very confiderable one in their temperature : fome-
times the weather where I have been ftationed has been but moderately unfavourable.^

When at thirty or forty toifes above me on the part of the mountain covered with fhow,
on which the norm feemed moft to prefs, I could clearly behold it was very different.

Some travellers have only been able to preferve themfelves, when the ftorm has been of
fhort duration, by ripping up the belly of their horfes, and fheltering themfelves in

them.

I have already mentioned a paflage at the foot of Chimborazo, above the Guaya-
quil, or Caracol : but there is another pafs, infinitely more to be dreaded, and is the

moft famed in all South America ; it is named the Pafs of Gouanacas, fituated in
2" 34' N. latitude, between Popayan and the little town of Plata. This pals condufts
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over the eaftem Cordelier, which maintains its height, its fummits at cert^n diftances

all along being covered with fnow, keeping its firft direction, and terminating at about

one hundred leagues northwards, towards the confluence of the rivers Calica and
Magdalene, between which it pafles from Papayan. The Pafs of Gouanacas is never

hazarded without the utmoft dread, particularly when it is taken approaching the caflern

fide. It is neceHary to encamp as high as one can, or rather to flop at a village, which

is of the fame name, on the exterior of it ; and it is alfo necelfary abfolutely to refolve

to wait' there, if the blacknefs of the clouds fufpended above us gives indication of bad

weather. The mules, which are ufed always in thefe journeys, on account of their fure-

footednefs and ftrength, are ftill more expofed to the dangers of this pafs ; they have not

only, like their mafters, to guard againfl the intenfenefs of the cold, but they are worn
out with fatigue : for more than two leagues on this way, the bones of thefe animals

that have died in the journey lie fo thick, that it is not poflible to fet a foot down with-

out treading on them. I have been obliged to encounter this defile in order to embark
on the river Magdalene for Carthagena, on my return to Europe. As I crofTed it from
the interior of the Cordelier, I muft neoefTarily have been in a fituation more able to

buffet with the labour of the paffage, on the fouth fide of which, and ar a diflance of

from four to five leagues, there is a very high mountain covered with fnow, called

Cocounoucou, an old volcano, now abfolutely extinguifhed, and on the north another

mountain, covered in the fame manner with fnow, which is that of llouila. Upon the

fummit of the defile is a fmall lake, the water of which was not frozen ; and, at

lefs than one hundred toifes from each other, on one fide are found the fources of

the Cauca, and on the other the fources of the Magdalene. I faw many packages

that had been left by travellers on their route, but we chofe to leave them to an-

other time, preferring this to the not getting out of this dangerous pafs between

fun-rife and funfet. I eflimate the diflance between Popayan and La Plata at from

nineteen to twenty leagues, while the journey commonly requires twenty or twenty-

two days.

Although the mountains are rendered inaccefTible by the fnow, abov€ the lower

freezing boundary, yet M. Condamine and myfelf afcended the volcano of Pichin-

cha in the month of June 1742, which is another fummit more elevated than the firfl,

behind which, with refpecl to Quito, it is fiiuated. We found ourfelves furrounded

with fnow ; it blocked up for fome days all the road to us, and we were fometimcs

obliged to exert ourfelves very much to prevent it crufhing our tents down upon

us, under which we were flieltered ; from its recent full, and yielding to the pref-

fure of our fleps, the declivity, too, not being precipitous, nor the diflance long, we
were able to reach the height and the edge of the volcano, whofe different eruptions

had proved fatal to Quito. The extreme fharpnefs of the cold would not allow us to

• remain little more than half a quarter of an hour. It occurred to us, in our infpedlion

of the places, that two obftacles had fufpended the great effed of the volcano upon the

town ; one was the interpofition of the flony fummit, upon which we made the long

and diflrefTmg flay ; the other, the half-circle of rocks upon the mouth of the volcano,

to the fide of Quito, the refiflance of which determined the diredion of the erupted

matter generally another way. It is Angular, while we were in the midfl of our exami-

nation, another volcano in the eaflern chain flamed beneath us, Cotopaxi, which, by
melting its fnows, recalled to our recolledlion its ancient ravages, and one of the moft

remarkable epochs in the hillory of thofe countries.

M. Condamine and myfelf afcended once more above the lower boundary of perpetual

ihow, upon ChoufTalong, or Le Cora9on de Barionuevo, another mountain, one of the

hills
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hills of which'ferved us as a bafis to our triangles. Its flony parts were formed like the

roof of a houfe, and its northern extremity being almoft quite bare of fnow, we availed

ourfelves, though with much labour, of the circumftance : when we had reached the

height, we found ourfelves covered with ice. The height of the mountain is 2476 toifes,

conformable to the geometrical admeafurements I have taken of it : the mercury in the

barometer was at 1 5 inches 9 lines, rather more than 1 2 inches 3 lines lower than on the

fea-fhore. A barometer had never before been taken fo high, and there is much pro-

bability that no perfon had ever been at the fame place ; for thefe forts of journeys are

attflinpted without a motive. The love of richer^ which moves fo many people at Peru,

a^ ^-Ty where elfe, fo far from leading them up fuch elevated rocks, rather urges them
to feek andranfack the hollows beneath.

It is enough that the Brfl: bed of fnow that has fallen upon a mountain has not been
fubje£t to be dilTolved ; that the firH and fecond fhould be (till lefs liable : thus, it feems,

the fnow mud neceflarily increafe in thicknefs, till, lofme its fhelvin? form, it fmks,

which an earthquake may alfo occafion it to do. Maifes large as a noufe have been
feen to- roll down, and^have kept their body, although conflderably below the line of

the level we have mentioned, by reafon they have fallen under (hade into fome hollow

or deep ravine. The wind covers thefe maffes with fand, which attaches itfelf to them,

hence they lofe their whitenefs, and may be miflaken for real rocks, of which they par-

take almoft of the hardnefs. One of thefe maifes having fallen from Cotopaxi in 1739,
I afcertained fome months after a part of the thicknefs of the fnow on the mountain : I

meafured it by the aid of a micrometer, examined it in various places, and found it

fifty-four feet thick, although this could only be confidered as a part of. the whole
thicknefs. I had occafion, at the beginning of the year 1743, to meafure another

thicknefs, though a partial one, and I found it feventy-fix feet, at the time the moun-
tain was vomiting torrents of fmoke and flame.

^
.

PART III.

m
REMARKS, OR PARTICULAR OBSERVATIONS, UPON THE NATURE OF THE SOIL, EARTH-

QUAKES, VOLCANOES, &C.

npHE mountains around Quito appear to contdn but few'metals, notwithftanding, in re-

mote and eVen at the prefent times, gold in duft has been found. The places where

'they a«aually find a confiderable quantity of this precious metal, particularly in duft,

are commonly fituated much lower. On the north fide of the equator, and at two

degrees diftant from it, the Cordelier is perceived to have almoft loft all its height

:

fcarcely it poiTelTes one-fourth of the elevation it has in the environs of Quito ; it

afterwards rifes again very fuddenly near to Popayan, which is fituated at from eight

to nine hundred toifes above the level of the fea*, but it lowers once again, not the

eaftem part, but the other chain on the fide of the South Sea, which, turning afide

to the weft, after having thrown out a branch to the eaft of the gulph of Darien,

takes the way of the ifthmus of Panama, dividing the Choco from the reft of South

America, and pafles on to Mexico.

* The mercuty flood in the barometer at Popayan at 22 inches lOj lines ; nor would it vary, as is the

cafe in all elevated places in the torrid zone, beyond i^ line.
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There is much gold contained in the wedern Cordelier, as alfo in t!\^ bafe of the

eaftem one, and in another very long chain, which breaks a little to the fouth of Po-

payan, and afterwards pafling on by Santa ¥6 de Bogota and Merida, ends towards

Caraccas upon the North Sea ; as the gold-dull is found in fituations low with re-

{pe€t to the reft of the Cordelier, it is never difcovered till two beds of different

urata are removed, under which it lies concealed. The firft is of ordinary or the com-

mon earth, three or four feet thick, and fometimes ten or twelve ; beneath is often

found a ftratum or bed not fo thick, of a yellowilh colour, and yet lower a third, of a

violet colour, whicli is often three or four feet in thicknefs, but fometimes not an inch,

and this it is with which the gold is mixed. The colour of the earth changes a^ain

below, becomes black as at the furface, and contains no metal. It appears as if the

gold, before it had been covered by the two upper ftrata, had been waflied by the run-

ning waters. We are alfo affurcd that this foil, onge wafhed or robbed of their riches,

never produces them more, which proves that the gold had been, as it were, depofited

there : it is probable this may not hold good with regard to other mines, in which the

metal mnv be incorporated with fome ftony fubftance. It is pretended in thefe laft,

which, properly fpeaking, are the mines, and which are found in the bowels of the

mountains, though I have never IV^n them, and are only found beyond the fouth of the

equator, ihere is a daily new produdion of metallic matter.

In the environs of Popayan, as is the cafe at Quinamajor, Barbacoa, and even at

Choco, the lituation of which places I have already noticed, they do not carry away
the foil ro be waihed, as is done at ChiH : to do this would be almoft always too diffi-

culty and even impoffible, particularly as the roads are impradlicable for beafts when
burthened. The gold is feparated from the earth by an operation upon the fpot : a

trench is made of about forty feet in length, according to the inclining of the foil, to

winch they give from rive to fix in breadth ; the two firft ftrata are thrown out, and

w.uer paffes through the excavation by means of an opening at the lower extrenu'ty

;

while this is pafling five or fix men are labouring in the water with fhovels and iron

rakes to feparare the earth which contains the metallic particles. This labour will laft

for a fortnight or three weeks, and until all the parts of the third bed comprehended
in the fpace have not only been diluted, but drawn away, and nothing remains at the

bottom but the gold duft, with the heavieft part of the fand. They know when they

have dug a fufficient depth by the blacknefs of the earth adhering to the implements

they ufe in digging. There is no failure of water in the country, where the rain

falls almoft inceii'autly ; at the fame time, as the foil is not competent to the retention

of it, they have fometimes to go far in fearch of it ; and their right to it in the forefts is

difputed, fo that thoy are obliged fometimes to purchafe it very dear, and it is really ob-

tained but by weight of gold ; and the expence is great to convey it to the places where

they want it, which is done by a fort of aquedudts, haftily conftructed of the bamboos
I have before mentioned. This difficulty, joined with a want of provifions, which in

thefe places are not to be got at, or which they have not time to cultivate, obliges them
frequently to abandon their works in different places, rich in the extreme.

The remainder of the labour, the gold-duft, and the fand with which it is intermixt,

once collected, takes up but little time ; a few wafliings are fufficient ; for which purpofe

they ufe a fort of difli or bafon, in which they tofs it about, and pour it off" from time to

time. The operation is frequently forwarded by the glutinous juice of certain plants,

which fixes upon the fand, but not with the fame facility on the gold : when the laiter

is drawn away by tiie fand, which often happens, they ufe the loadftone to liberate it.

Sometimes they have recourfe to a very oppofite expedient : they make ufe of mercury

;

at
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to Choco they are frequently under the neceflitv of doing this, as the metal is found

mixed with the platina, a fpecies of pyrite peculiar to the country. The artifls who
work in the deferts of America fliould be acquainted only with the fimpleft modes of

chemical operations. To withdraw the quickfilver without lofmg any of it, they con-

tent themfelves with a wooden difti or bafon, in which they put a certain quantity of

water ; in the middle they lay two tiles, upon which they put another, heated, and

which is intended to fupport the amalgamation, and then cover the whole with a lefTer

bafon, fo that it may throw back tlte exhaling mercury into that below. The gold in

the environs of Popayan is from twenty-one to twenty-two carats. One of thefe trenches,

the dimenfions of wiuch I have given, will not give fometimes more than a fmgle mark,

but frequently five or fix, and even as far as eighteen or twenty, when they have been

fortunate in tneir difcovery. Grains of a very confiderable fize are fometimes found.

Quito cannot boaft of pofliefUng thofe riches, fo ambitioufly fought after, that are

found in Choco, but it poirefTes a more fubftandal bleffme in the goodnefs of its foil. I

will add to what I have already noticed, that they have frequently there the pleafure to

behold the trees bearing at the fame time bloflfom, buds, and fruit. It cannot be

doubted that the perfect equality of the feafons is favourable to thofe trees peculiar to

hot countries, though it appears to have rather a contrary effe&. upon thofe tranfplanted

there from Europe. A convenient temperature for the latter mav eafily be found in

the Cordelier, but, as the heat is not diftributed there as with us, there mult be always

fomething wanting ; they cannot, as it were, repofe themfelves for a certain time, and
at another, fo a£t as to colled); their whole force ; and this may be the reafon why our
fruits never reach the perfedion they acquire in Europe. Perhaps, among thofe of the

country, there are alfo fome which might be improveid by changes in the feafons ; for

even the tree which produces the moll delicious fruit that I am acquainted with, lofesits

leaves every year.

This fruit, which I can compare to none of ours, and which I fliould be tempted to

place in a rank above any, is called Chirimoya : it is frequently larger than the largefl:

of our apples ; its ikin is rather tougher, though not quite fo thick as that of our fig,

and of deeper colour, and is in a manner covered with fcales, flightly formed, or as they

might have been engraven with a chifel ; the pulp is white and fibrous, but infinitely

dehcate. The Anana, when well chofen, and thoroughly ripe, is alfo of exquifite fla-

vour, and the moil perfect perfume : but the moft part of other fruits, which leaves not

a little degree of acidity behind their flavour, have in the torrid zone a tafle of cafFia or

fome other, difagreeable to thofe not accuftomed to it.

After all, it is not clear that, with additional attention, it would not be poflible, not

only to improve the quality of thefe fruits, but to increafe their quantity. Agriculture,

notwithftanding the fmiling appearance of the plains, is, as are all other arts, extremely

negleded in Spanifli America, where they ignorantly renounce many advantages it

would cofl them little to beneflt from. It will be with difficulty credited, though the

fa£t is not to be difputed, confidering the great number of people who go every year

into thefe countries, and cannot be conceived entirely ignorant of gardening, that the

trees of Peru are all wild : they underftand not here to convey the fap of one tree into

another, and as little do they comprehend the utility of thinning them of their branches.

Thus muft we be ignorant of the real value of all thefe fo naturally fertile lands. We
can only comprehend that they are capable of being rendered more produdive, fince

they are fo very liberal, with fo little trouble to the inhabitants, in their gifts.

Perhaps the afhes thrown out at the eruption of the volcanoes, when perfedly incor-

porated with the foil, may contribute much to its fecundity ^ the whole country abounds
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in falts, almofl: every morning the falt-petre appears lightly, like meal, fpread over

divers places of the (Ireets and ways ; I merely relate thele particular things, and relate

them only becaufe I think them worthy of notice. M. de Toumefort has obferved that

the water«melons thrive well in the ialine foils of Armenia, particularly in the neigh-

bourhood of Trois-Egiifes (three churches). To judge by the courfe of the rivers as

laid down in our maps, we mull imagine this lad place to be very elevated. I was much
furprifed to find a place at fifteen or fixteen leagues north of Quito, in every refpe£t

like to the fouth of the river of Mira. The foil there, particularly in the village of

Saint Catherine de Salines, is fufficiently impregnated with fait, to furnifh the whole

province with that article : excellent water-melons grow in the fame place, and the

whole of the canton is the moft fruitful of the Cordelier.

It is eafy enough to examine into all the depth necelTary of the foil in Peru, the

earth being there cut into ravines j thele are found frequently of two hundred toifes

broad by from fixty to eighty in depth, fome even more confiderable. Many of

them may have been the eiFed of earthquakes, but the mod part have been caufed

by the rapid currents of water from the mountains, capable m dorms of carrying

every thing along with them ; yet thefe dreams at other times are fo (hallow that

one may pafs over them without wetting one's feet ; fomctimes the fides of thefe

ravines are cut perpendicularly down, and if we give ourfelves the trouble of going

to their origin, we difcover they begin by a veitical fall, which fometimes is not

announced by the height of the furface. We frequently walk over a gentle declining

fward, and on a fudden come upon the brink of one of thefe precipices.

It is only neceflary to feek out fome convenient defcent into thofe fpecies of large

beds of rivers, which contain at all times but little water, to examine, as one would

defire, all the qualities of the different dratas of the foil. No vedige is didinguifhable

there of thofe violent inundations which have left fo many marks of their ravages in

every other region. I have taken every pofTible means, but always without fuccefs,

to difcover any (hells ; probably the mountains of Peru are too high. You fee much
of that black (and which is attraded by the loaddone, and it is eafy to recognife that

the drata, the different (hades of which are very didinft, lo far from being the effeGt

of different alluvions, are rather the expanfion of matters vomited from the volcanoes

;

almod every thing there has the appearance of being the work of fire. Some of thefe

mountains are, to a very great depth, compofed but of fcoriae, of pumice-dones and

fragments of burnt dones of all fizes, and fometimes all concealed beneath a dratum

of common earth, which bears both herbage and even trees. Thefe materials are

ranged in beds of different thicknefs, which diminifh in proportion to their didance

from the mountain : they are obferved to reduce themfelves to a foot, half a foot,

and to an inch ; nor are they lod fight of for four or five leagues, when they get into

the vicinage of Tome other volcano, and then the fame effeft becomes vifible as in

the (ird.

Thefe remarks have been made chiefly at the foot of Cotopaxi, which is become a

mutilated cone, the fummit of which has been carried away : ithe bale of this volcano

is rounded, and has taken a regular form by the effufion of^ matter which has not been

thrown out with force enough, or which was too light to be impelled. I have before

faid, that the dony pyramids found at the fummit of almod every mountain, have

been only laid bare, perhaps, by the fudden rolling of the foil from them, or by the

imperceptibility of their fall. But the caufe, there is much reafon to imagine, has

been different with refped to many of them, and poffibly with Pichincha, to which

we now allude. It is not impoffible that the rock which is burnt and black, and which
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contains much of that matter attraded bv the loadftone, has been heaved up by the

aftion of a fubterraneous fire ; this fire naving been without fufficient force to make
its way through the fummit of the rocli, had found other avenues to its rage.

•»• To return to Cotopaxi, we difcovered at its bafe, beds of burnt ftone reduced to

irery fniall particles, in thicknefs equal to five or fix times the height of a man ; the

upper bed is the thickefl, and is the fame I doubt not that fpreads itfelf very wide,

and is hid under the good foil, which was originally nothing elfe than afhcs. I am
led to believe we mufl attribute the upper bed or calcined ftones to the dreadful erup-

tion taken notice of by hiftorians, which, took place after the death of /\tahualpa. King

of Quito, about the beginning of 1533, and of which we have viewed with greater

aftonifhmcnt other more extraordinary vefligcs,— ftones of from more than eight to

nine feet diameter, carried to the diftance of three leagues, many of which form

furrows that indicate the volcano from whence they were ejefted. Thefe large

ftones are not burnt like thofe with which the bafe of the mountain is covered, and

could not have been ejetted fo far but at the fil-ft eflbrt of the explofion. Thus it

feems a like efted is not to be apprehended while the mouth of the volcano continues

of its prefent breadth, which appears to be fix hundred toifes.

Hie Indians pretend this difafter was announced to them, and they confidered it as

the fatal moment when any oppofition to the ftrangers who were come to fubjugate

them, and had already much advanced their conqueft, was become ufelefs. Pedro

Cieca de Lion, Garcilaftb, Herrera, and all the other hiftorians mention this circum-

ftance ; they attribute thefe predidlions in part to Huayana C^ac, the twelfth and laft

emperor, and father of Atahualpa; this volcano, which is from five to fix leagues

diftant, is called Latacunga. Were we authorifed to compute the different eruptions

by the multitude of different beds of calcined ftones, found at the foot of this moun-
tain, having no regard to the interior beds, we might fet it down the twentieth in

fucceffion : apparently there has been an iffue of new matters, and of different colours

and fpecies at every eruption, and have been fucceflively ejedied as they are diverfcly

arranged in the bofom of the mountain. In the mean time, there can be no doubt of

there having been many conflagrations, and it is as certain that that of the year 1533
has not been able alone, to fupply the quantity of matter lying at the foot of the vol-

cano. Had all the difl'erent beds been ejected at the fame time, the divers eftablifh-

ments the Indians had in the environs of it, would have been entirely deftroyed,

whereas fome of thefe are yet in being ; but nature forgetting, thus to exprefs myfelf,

her flow manner of afting, embraced all this portion of the Cordelier in the convulfion.

I have obferved thefe broken beds in the environs of a place called Tioupoulou, at

more than four leagues from the volcano, and more than forty feet in depth ; how
prodigious muft have been the agitation thus to have fraSured, and piled them upon
one another in the manner we find they are

!

It was apparently, in remote times, and perhaps ere the country was yet inhabited,

that was formed that mafs of pumice-ftones which is at nearly feven leagues from Goto-

paxi. The pumice-ftones found upon the mountains are only of a certain bignefs, and
limply fragments. But in this place of the Cordelier which correfponds with our tenth

triangle, thefe ftones are whole rocks, parallel flielves of from five to fix feet thick,

within a fpace of more than a fquare league, the depth of which is unknown. Only
imagine the nature, and what muft have been the volume of fire capable of throwing

this enormous mafs into fufion, and doing it at once, and in the place where it now is

;

for it is eafy to fatisfy one's-felf it has never been thrown out of order, and that it has

cooled in the very place it has been liquified. The neighbourhood has profited by
this

m
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this iinmcnre quarry, the whole of the little town of Latacunga, in which there are

fome very pretty hcufes, has been built entirely of the (lone taken from it, fince the

earthquaxe which dcdroyed it in 1 698.

The laft burning of Cotopaxi (1743,) -which began in our prefencc, did rio mif-

chief but by the melting of the fnows ; although it made a new opening at the fide

near the center of the portion of the mountain continually fnow- d, while the flames

made their way at the lummit of the truncated cone. There were t^u fudden inunda-

tions, viz. the 24th of June, and the ninth of December ; but the laft is incomparably

the greatell. We mud firfl mention that the water fell at the lead from feven to eight

hundred toifes. It overthrew in its firft impetuofity the pod we had availed ourfelves

of as a dation for our fixth and fevemh triangles. The furges it formed in the plain

were lifted up more than fixty feet, and in fome places more than one hundred and

twenty. Not mentioning the infinite number of cattle it carried away, it fwept alonpr

with It from five to fix hundred houfes ; and was the occafion of the death of f'^n)

eight to nine hundred perfons. All thcfe waters had a courfe of feventecn or eigl ir m
leagues to run, or rather to ravage, to the fouth of the Cordelier, before they could : k'

an outlet at the foot of Tongouragoua ; the voyage of which was made in iliref* hours

and not more: hence the mean rapidity of the waters may be ediniaicd. IV if we
may be permitted to judge by the various eftefts produced at three or four le.>^ucs from

the mountain, its courfe mud have been after the rate of fifty feet iit a fecond of time.

There were very heavy Hones more than ten or twelve feet in diavieter that had changed

their places, and had been tranfported more than fourteen or fifteen toifes, upon an

almod horizontal furface.

Every body at Quito was perfuaded that (he waters ifTued from the I'owi Is of the

mountain ; and this they were the more led to believe from the fignification attached

to the word volcano, in that country. They pretend volcanoes are of two fpecies, 1. e.

fire and water. Indeed it is not impofllbfe that large coUeAions of water may be
formed in thefc cavities, which lie high upon the mountain. This colledion, as M.
Defcartes explains it, may be kcpi up by the c/aporation of the waters below. If this

evaporation is not the efFe£t o( the heat of the fun, a very ftrong one may be kept up
by itc contiguity to a fubtei igneous rire ; and when thefe waters fliall have collected to

a great quantity, we are not to be furprifed at its breaking down the walls or partitions

that confine it, and that it fliould fpread all at once over the face of the country. But
we do not conceive this to be the cafe with refpeft to Cotcpaxi, to prove that the

waters boiled in the refervoir formed in the fummit of the mountain for their reception,

and that it was the excefs of ebullition which occafioned their burding their bounds,

they indance the drowned carcades, which almod all appear to have been expofed to

the a£Uon of boiling water.

Many neceflary points with relation to the prefent fubjeft were cleared up to me
on my vifiting the places. I had many tedimonials ^ 1 n^rfonc^ entitled to all confi-

dence, who fortunately were ref<''^nt but upon theedpf, ' ' »/"re, of the '"< ndation,

who adured me the water was not hot. They obfc .1 .1 »ii < .natter w ..^a was in-

flamed, and forced on before it ; and which might h^.c j^roduced the efie^l obfervable

on the carcafles. They affured me alfo, when they heard the great noife which pro-

bably was caufed by the fird fall, the mountain was enveloped in the clouds, which
3'^!"olutely confutes the relation of thofe who gave out they had feen the waters like

;i i . -r, rulb. over the brink of the volcano, in a manner refembling liquor pouring from
nn n. ^}ng ^ axe. And ladly, it appears to me on examining the extent of the fpace which

h4*i l^;- ' o^'erfJown, and every other circumdance attending the overflow, that a very

fmall
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final] q<nntity of water might have occafioned all the difafler. The inundation was not

of inuic than a quarter of a minute's duration in many places ; it was commenc(*d by

a ftunninj^ tmife ; neighboyrs reciprocally gave notice of th. danger to eich other ; but

many, i'lftead ( f^ taking to the neighbouring heights, met the danger. The waters

difappea ' m an initaiit, and but for the melancholy veftiges id marks it left of its

paHage, it might have been ( /iiceived as a dream. I fufpe£i thit- mow had melted for

fome ti 'ie upon tli 'ummit ( f the volcano, and thai below being more didant from

the fire, prcferved its cofifiiVeiJce, and formed a kind of bafon with the ridge of the

mountain; but the melting alwjvi increafing, and 'he weight augmenting too confi-

derably, the wati cs mud neceffarily fall , and with it many largf malfes of fuming

(how were obfervcd to be drawn along with thcni, and whicn, altn jugb broken, were

yet more than fifteen or twenty feet diameter.

Something fimilar to this happened when \ violent earthquake ovt hrew il < little

town of Latacunga, and many hamlets or vulages as far as Ambato, lyn rr)war4s the

third part of our meridian. A very high mountain (ituated very near to ^umborazo,

fell ; as even did fome others of lefs elevation which were upon he h\ lim- and

whofe fragments have been of ufe to us in our triangles. There ifluti '""> gri u a quan
tity of water from them, as to caufe a great inundation in the neighb

if foil falling, diluting, and metamorphofmg itfelf into mud i .y be >

tion ; but it was a mud fufticiently liquified to run under i i* form
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mountains, is now but of middling elevation. Others partially crtlinbK

fell, and the other remained ; having the fide from which the falling po.

too fteep to be afcended. I had the cui , ifity to go up one of thefe m(

Pugnalic, at the foot of which we had a li .^nal ; 1 met with an infinity

obliged me to proceed with caution, ai d the foil appeared to me
verifed. Cargavirazo, when it lofl its heig it, took a dwarf conical figure

be much fait contained in it, which aids coi gelation. Although it is muci

line of the lower level of the fnow on other mountains, yet is its fummir

covered with fnow; and is the only marked exception to what is generali\

Whole fields planted with trees are noticed, that have evidemtly been det-i

carried to fome leagues from each other. Ai Latacunga the calamity was

treme, whole families were buried together ui der the fame roof, and abfohi

was not a houfe in which they had not to lam nt the death of fome one inh

This dreadful fcene took place on the 20th ot June 1698, one hour after nui night,

and the whole mifchief was caufed by the firrt 'hock.

It is not aftonifhing that judicial aftrology at r.Tufhould pretend to a prognofli. iioli

of the periods of earthquakes and volcanic irruprions. A tafte for this vain fcienee is

preferved in every country, where true feience las yet made but little progrels. A
curious man, a fubftitute of the profefTor of m thematics in the univeiiity of Lima,

publifhed, in 1729, a work, under the title Z)' 'orlfge Ajlronomique dcs Tremhlcmem

de Terre, (an Aftronoinical Dial of the Earthquu es,) in which he confined hinifelf to

mark out the fatal hours during which they were -. > be apprehended. In 1734, he fent

out another book into the world, wherein heimpa'ted to the public a Tragic Period, to

ferve as a rule to diftinguifh the years fubjed to fimilar accidents; and he did not

fcruple to advance, that if, in 1729, his aftronomical dial was already confirmed by one

hundred and forty-three obfervations, he had, in 17^,4, collected feventy others, equally

conformable thereto. It has been long oblerved, hat maritime places are more ex-

pofed to thefe dreadful phenomena than inland ones. Ifwe glance over the places of the

12 old
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old world, where volcanoes have been, we Ihall find them to have been fituated on
iflands, or upon the fliores of the fea. The Alps, for example, are nc fubjeft to

earthquakes ; it is the portion of Italy advancing upon the Mediterranean. So it is in

America. There may be fometimes a coUeftion of inflammable matter concealed in the

bowels of the earth, waiting only for water to take fire. Now, on any unufual rife of

the fea, occafioncd either by the flux or reflux of its tide, or from being fimply im-

pelled by the winds, it may make its way over the banks within which it is confined, into

divers fubterraneous canals, and find an entrance into many places, which under any

other circumftance it could not otherwife do.

It follows, evidently, from hence, that all the circumfl:ances of the moon's motion,

fo fenfibly afte«^ing the flux and reflux of the fea, may alfo extend themfelves to earth-

quakes and volcanic irruptions. Thus an aftrologer, continually talking of the head

and tail of the dragon, of the moon, of the difliance of this planet from the fun, and
its fituation, with regard to his apogaeon or perigaeon, and talking of them as he ever

does, in a vague and undetermined manner, may by hazard advance many things in

this pardcular divination not altogether void of fenfe. I have ever confidered the fub-

jeft worthy of difcuflion ; and I will now, in a few words, offer here the refult of my
obfervations, which falls naturally within the plan of this relation.

The great number of individual caufes which contribute to thefe dreadful accidents,

is, perhaps, the reafon why the concurrence of many of them often fupply what is

wanted on the fide of others ; but the precife inftant, and even the time of the

effeft muft be, necelfarily, more uncertain. Perhaps the heat of the fun may alfo

have fome influen.ce : we know, at leafl:, that it is alFilting to the inflaming ingredients

or matters chemifts fometimes mix together, to give us a reprefentation of a volcano

when emitting fixe. The town of Lima has been three times deflroyed : the firfl: time,

in 1586 ; the two laft, in 1687 and 1746. The firfl; difafter happened in July the 9th ;

but the two others in Odlober the 19th and 28th; after the equinodial tides had
thrown a great quantity of water into the fubterraneous cavities, and when the fun,

advancing in the auflral hemifphere, began to difpenfe his greateft heat. There have

been three other very confiderable earthquakes; the one of the 17th June 1678, we
cannot urge as an example to our purpofe ; but the other two happened in November the

27th and 13th, one in 1630, and the lad in 1655.
Thus, it appears, that of the fix violent earthquakes with which Lima has been

affli£ked, inftiead of having happened at feafons in the year remote from each other,

four have taken place in the months of Oftober and November. This fingularity may,
perhaps, be regarded as chance : but, is it not poflible, that the return of the heat, and
high tidos, may have contributed thereto ? The g^les that blow upon the coafl; of Peru
in the environs of Lima, may have a tendency to keep ihefe back in the September

equinox, longer than in other places, confidering alfo, that numbers of thefe places are

fituated far fouthward, although in the torrid /.one. The commimication there is be-

tween the different fubterraneous cavities may alfo give a wider fcope to the effeft of

the flux and reflux of the tide. The mod violent ol^ the different earthquakes I have

felt, threw down fome houfes in the vicinage of Latacunga, and killed many people.

There was fecn at the fame time, although not at the fame hour, a flame ifluing

from a lake, on a neighbouring mountain. This was at the beginning of Decem-
ber of the year 1736. From other fimilar obfervations I have made, and all

things elfc confidered, it appears to me, confining myfelf to a finiple faft, that if in all

feafons in Peru thi v are liable to thefe difaftrous phenomena, they are neverthelefs

rather more liable to them in the latter months of the year.
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The author we have already fpoken of, affures us there is abfolutely no other critical

time, tlian that of the fix hours and fome minutes the moon takes up to pafs the horary

circle between three and nine. This is precifely the time of reflux : for it is full fea

upon alraofl all the coaft of South America in the South Sea, when the moon pafles the

horary circle at three. But let us examine how many different circumftances niuft

concur to prove that our author's rule muft be an exaft one. It is neceflary the focus

of the fire be always in the fame place ; the water muft always take the fame courfe,

enter always with the fame celerity, and that the mixture ever take up exactly the fame
portion of time to eiiflame. If it is not neceflary that all thefe circumftances fliould

concur, very exafl: compenfation fhould at leaft be made to fupply the defeft. The
earthquake, alfo, of the year 1746, which occafioned the deftruftion of Lima, did not

happen while the moon was on her way of the horary circle between three and nine,

but, on the contrary, while flie was pafling the fame circle between nine and thre''

The tragic period is not lefs falfe. The author pretends, that nothing is to be appr. -

hended but when the horns of the moon are found in the malignant figns of Scorpion,

or Amphora ; whereas thefe horns were then in the figns of the Virgin and Pifces.

There are few weeks during which fome flight fliocks of an earthquake are not feit

;

if it is not in one place, it is in another ; frequently no perfon pays any attention to

them, nor gives himfelf the trouble to colleft or mark their dates. An aftrologer,

therefore, is at full liberty to boaft, that the obfervation has never been at variance with

his conjefliures. The only earthquakes to be dreaded by him are thofe attendant with '

the moft difaftrous confequences. Happily thefe are rare, and may, after all, happen

as well at one feafon as at another. Ihey have always the wife precaution, not to con-

fine their prognoftications within too narrow bounds ; and befide that, the pretended

rule ought at leaft to quadrate with fome one precedent calamity, with thofe upon which

they form them. -
v

After all, if we would proceed with any method to difcover if there is really a period

that may be denominated tragic, we muft go another way to work. We fliould begin

by the examination of the fimpleft fafts: the firft objefl: of our obfervations, it feems

to me, fliould be the eruptions of the volcanos. In truth, with refpeft to the return of

earthquakes, the events are extremely complicated ; they may be tranfmitted folely by

the coiltiguity of lands, though they be very remote from the point which correfponds

to the upper focus of the eruption. In every place fliocks are felt around to a certain

diftanfe, and yet we are ignorant where particularly to fix its origin : whereas the points

of volcanoes are more determinate in every country, and, confequently, fupply us with

lefs equivocal oblervations. Any regular returns of thefe eruptions have never been

remarked ; and this muft necefl'arily be the cafe with refpecb to earthquakes, which, for

the reafons we have ftated, are lefs under the controul of any rules, and becaufe that,

in every place, they muft depend upon a great number of cafualties. The rain-waters

very ofteft produce ihe fame effefts as the fea-water, and it fliould be confidered, it is

in the latter months that the rains fall the moft in the countries we are fpeaking of.

Sometimes a very violent fliock in the Cordelier is felt but over a very confined fpace.

There is then reafon to imagine the inflammable mafs lies very deep, and that the fea has

no immediate conne^iori with the accident. Both the fea and rains contribute to many
fhocks, which is a double reafon they fliould be very frequent.

A comparifon of volcanic eruptions with earthquakes throws fome light upon many
particulars of thefe laft phenomena. Volcanoes, v.hen in flames, &&., as it were, by
fits ; the flame or fmoke is feen to iffue by whift's or blafts. When I was engaged on

one of our ftations at Senegualap, my night's fleep was continually interrupted by the

VOL. XIV. H R roaring
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roaring of the vol^^ano of Macas, called Sangai. I was more than eighteen thoufand

toifes diftant from it ; notwithftanding, the noife was fo frightful, as every moment to

wake me. This mountain is of a conic form, wanting only the point, whofe fides are

perfeSly regular. The people of the country all agree, that the mafs of this mountain

is continually dirainifhing; its aftual height above the fea is two thoufand fix -hundred

and fixty-four toifes. The flames iflue from its fummit, and a flream of inflamed mat-

ter often rolls down one of its fides ; a ravine at its bafe has taken the name of the Sul-

phur River. The roarings of the volcano are fometimes like the noife of a fharp peal

of thunder ; but they quickly refunie their regular periods, and rumbling founds, tin-

repetition of which fo much incommoded me. I have obferved the fame puffs of finoke

ifTue out at regular intervals from Cotopaxi, and form a fort of fheaves of light. 'I'he

intervals between their emiflions, when I obferved them, were from forty-two to forty-

three feconds. The in .'lamed matter in the interior of the volcano doubtlefs extended

each time its dilatation : but this dilatation in part weakening, the inflammable parts

alfo a Jittle diminifhed ; which would open a way for the exterior air to re-enter, either

by the upper or fome other opening. Perhaps, alfo, at this interval, other inflammable

matter, unlooked for, may find an eafy introdudlion ; and inllantly the eruption ^ac-

quires additional force, and re-produces a new emiffion of fnioke, or a new roar.

The materials which take fire in the bowels of the earth, and which caufe earth-

quakes, mufl neceffarily be fubje£t to the fame changes. When the fire takes in a con-

cavity, the dilatation of the inflammable matter and air will naturally fpread wide, and
be conveyed to other fubterraneous cavities communicating with the firlt. The roof of

the vault is alfo violently forced, as are its fides, although the mafs of matter lies precifely

beneath. The diredion of the effort will depend then upon the horiicontal or inclined

pofition of the cavity ; hence the caufe why fometimes the walls of buildings remain or

not, according to the manner they are fituated. The roof of the vault returns to its pi ice,

after the neceffary vibrations, which are independent of the aftion of the fire. Their f'pced

muft depend upon the fize of the vault, its thicknefs, and the nature of the materials

of which it is formed. But the effort of the.explofion abating a little, while the air be-

comes much too comprefled in the adjacent cavities, it makes a violent reflux towards

the place of eruption, which opens another accefs, and gives occafion to a new and

more violent fhock. Thus there muft necefl^arily be returns marked by a more excef-

five agitation ; and their intervals will be more fenfibly regular, till fome confiderable

change happens, either in the inflamed matter, or the difpofition of the cavity. The
weakefl fhocks are thofe from the earth already fliaken ; the ftrongeft thofe caufed im-

mediately by the inflammation, which are analogous to the roarings of the volcanoes,

and which are repeated more or lefs frequently, according to the facility with which the

materials take fire, and alfo, as their volume has relation with the extent of the fpaces

in which they are inclofed.

A country containing in it fo many inflammable materials, muft be a fubjeft to fur-

nifh many other remarks to natural hiftory. Nature has there, thus to exprefs myfelf,

continually in her hai.Js the materials and implements for extraordinary operations.

Exhalations may produce, in certain places, the fame cafualties as in the famous Grotto

del Cani. Waters impregnated with mineral matters will make hot-baths, while, in

other places, we fhall foe them labouring at incruftations and cryftalizations. But I

muft wave thefe dttails till another time, that I may give you a little account of the

part of America over which I palfed on my return.

til-m
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RETURN OP THE AUTHOR FROM QUITO TO THE NORTH SEA, BY WAY OF THE TilVWH

MAGDALENE ;—OBSERVATIONS ON THE LOADSTONE, &C. &C.

TTTHEN I returned to Europe, and left Popayan, inftead of taking an immediately
' ' eaft direftion, and paffing out of the Cordelier by Guanacas, I could con-

tinue my way northward between the two chains of mountains, and crofs the eaftern

one near its extremity. The eaftern Cordelier has many ways over it. There is one

about forty-five leagues more to the north, which leads from Cartago to Ibague,

over which we muft be drawn by oxen, inftead of mules. Thefe animals have rmgs
through the cartilage of their nofes, to which are faftened leather thongs, which are

ufed as reins : they have more ftrength to bear the fatigue of fo oppreflive a road ; the

traveller is lefs expofed to being fatigued by their movements, which are flow ; and
befides, the feet of oxen, by their particular make, are better adapted to extricate them-

felves from the mires, in which are found neither any ftones, nor any folid body to pre-

vent them finking. I had many reafons for preferring the Pafs of Guanacas j but what
induced me the more readily to make choice of it, was, being defirous of examining the

courfe of the river Magdalene, I was very glad to reach as foon as poflible its fliores.

I had traced a map of the countries I had gone over, and I propofed to myfelf to make
one of thofe waflied by this river.

It is exceedingly eafy for an obferver to determine the fituation of any place, through

which he is led, refpeftively, in all this part of America. It is fufficient, with the com-
pafs, to take the direftion of the moft diftant mountains in view. We chance, after a

few days, to journey at the bafe of thefe mountains, and others in the diftance prefent

themfelves to our fight. I found it equally eafy to afcertain the length of the way. My
courfe was almoft always pretty exaft to the north ; I made my way, as it almou
always happens, but by fliort journeys ; when one is obliged to carry one's bed and
provifions along with one ; befides our batings were frequent. Sometimes we have
been ftopped by the fudden fwelling of fome river, at others by our mules ftraying,

which ccafioned the lofs of part of a day to find them. They are never tied to one
another, but left at liberty, that they may find more eafily and with lefs rilk provender

in the woods, and cm the brinks of the precipices : there is no better method known
to guard againft lofing them, than by accuftoming them to the company of horfes,

which will ferve them as a guide, and will feldom wander far. I endeavoured to be-

nefit all 1 could from thefe forced batings, of which I did not always complain, by ac-

quiring a more perfeft knowledge of the country. I took the latitude every time it

was in my power. I had a round iron plate with a hole pierced through it, by which
I was enabled to form a gnomon, which I fometimes raifed to eight or nine feet in

height by refting it upon the trunk of fome tree, or againft the ports of my tent

;

when, inftead of encamping in the open field, I met with any cabin or houfe, the faci-

lity of the operation encrcafed ; I had only to throw afide a little of the thatch, to

introduce my plate of iron. To avoid the error of any unevennefs of the furface which
commonly was not horizontal, I received the rays of the fun upon a tile or piece of
board ; from the fmall hole 1 let fall a plumb-line ; I meafured with the equal divifions

of a compafs of proportion, ufing a reed for my rule, two fides of a triangle, the

length of the ray of light which ferved for the hypothenufe, and the Ihorteft diftance

II u 2 -_ from
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lirom the point on which the ray fell to the plumb-line ; and afterwards refolved the

trianffle by a calculation, treating it, as it was effeflively, as a redangle.

Tnefe obfervations, frequently repeated, correfted one in the eftimation I made of

the length of diftances. The badnefs of the road in the Cordelier, the paffage of the

ftreams and rivers we frequently meet with when we leave it, and when we coaff the

bafe of the chain of mountains, will throw us into errors, howfoever experienced we
may be. The reiterated obfervations of the latitude came to my aid, which, in com-
binmg with the diredions I obtain with the load-ftone, I attained to determinations

fufficiently exadt for all the ordinary purpofes of geography. We follow the fhore of

the Magdalene almoft all the way from Plata to Honda, and moft generally its weftem
fide. Honda is a very cheerful little town, and the firfl port we meet with up the

river, which is neverthelefs navigable confiderably above. I had no means during my
navigation, of availing myfelf of the heights of the mountains ; but I meafured from
time to time the rapidity of the run of the river, and continually noticed its dire6Vion.

It took me up fourteen days to defcend, fubmitting myfelf to the force of its current,

and every night I flept on fhore. The time I remained at Mompox, which is a very

pretty port about feven leagues above the confluence of the Magdalene with the Cauca,

is not comprehended in thefe fourteen days. I annex here under the form of notes,

the refult of all my afcertainments, which were confirmed, when on the 30th of Sep-

tember 1743 I reached the lower part of the river in the vicinage of Carthagena

and Saint Martha, the fituation of which places with regard to Quito, I was ac-

quainted with *.
, .5

* PLActs JituateJ in the Cordelier.
Northern

htitude.

Eafieni

longitude

witli rtUtkHi

to Quito.

O. M.
Combal, a town fituated at the foot of a volcano always covered with fnow, - - o 49
Ypiales -» 045
Pafto, a fmall town at the foot of a volcano almoft always burning, - - - i » 3i
Mercaderes, a village three leagues to the north of the river Mayo, which feparates

the two biflioprics of Quito and Popayan ; and to which Huayana-Capac, the

laft Inba, carried his conquefts towards the north, . . . . • 1 45
Popayan, an epifcopal city, ••--.....-a 27

*. ; J11' , ^y. "Places out 0/ the CoRDiiLi»K. ' v

La Plata 2 23
Bacche, a hamitt half a league weft of the river Magdalene, - . - • -316
Neyva, a fmail town on tnc ether fide of the river Magdalene, and nearly three

leagues and a half diftant from Bacche, and fouth-fouth-eaft of it, - - •

La Villa Vieja, upon the eaft fide of the fame river, and three leagues north.«aft

from the fame hamlet, ...........
Honda, the firft port up the river Magdalene, - - . - . . -Ji6
Mariquita, a fmall town four leagues to the weft one quarter fouth-weft of Honda ;

the river Guali running from Mariquita, pafTes through the middle of Honda,
Ibague, a fmall town eighteen leagues to the fouth of Honda, and eleven to the weft,

the road divides here from Carthago, and which they jonmey with oxen. Ibague
is five or fix leagues to the weft uf the Magdalene, ....

Mompox, a very commercial port upon the weltern bank of the river Magdalene, . 9 19
Tamalameque, a fmall town upon the eaft fhore of the river ; — is nearly eight

leagues and a half to the foutli of Mompox, and thirteen leagues to the eaft,

Laporquera, a town upon the weftem tide of the Magdalene, and three leagues from
the mouth of it, . • - • • . . - . . . - 10 59

M.

4«

54
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19

54

51

25
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I was under the neceffity, in order to attain to a fufficient exaflitude in the con*

ftruftion of my map, frequently to notice the variation of the needle, and I was far-

ther invited to this from a conviftion how much fuch forts of experiments are intereft-

ing to philofophy. I remarked at Quito the magnetic needle to dip towards the

north nearly ten degrees below the horizon. I fay nearly, becaufe, having caufed

three different needles to be made of different lengths, I could not fucceed in fixing

them precifely to the fame inclination. At the period the variation was found to be

eight degrees and a half towards the north-eaft, it was at Plata the fame the following

year in July; and four months after, I found it at Saint Martha at fix degrees

thirty-five minutes, and always to the north-eaft. I muft notice by the way, as it is

fubjeft to divers irregularities, I have frequently found portions of ^rocks fpread over

the furface of the foil, which exteriorly were black, and appeared to have been expofed

to the aftion of fire, and I really believe they had been thrown there by the explofion

of fome volcano. I can compare them to nothing fo properly as maffes of clay, fplit

and chapped by the fun, and afterwards converted into ftone. The variation of the

needle differs fo much in thefe places, that you have only to advance five or fix paces,

and you find a difference fometimes of more than thirty degrees in the direftion of it.

Thefe ftones are noticed in feveral places ; but at about one third of the diftance on
the way from Plata to Honda, three leagues or thereabouts from Bacche, fome re-

markable ones are to be found. Two of the biggeft of them have a furface of nearly

twenty feet in length, by eleven high ; it is very fmooth, not chipped, and upon it

•are engraved many characters and figures. Similar ftones equally well engraved are

found m places more remote and higher in the neighbourhood of the Cordelier, but

I have feen none of them j I have made a drawiqg of the laft. They call them, but very

improperly in the country, painted ftones (Piedras Pintadas)
;
probably fome infcrip-

tion is defigned by all thefe figures and charadlers, and points out by hieroglyphics,

the time and circumftances of the eruption of volcanoes, or other events, as fome ex-

traordinary and fudden fwell of the river. It appears to me to have been a work of

much deliberation and patience ; the figures are cut two inches and a half deep at

leaft. The property thefe ftones have to adt fo forcibly upon the compafs, demon-
ftrates them to contain fome portion of iron in their compofition, but thefe parrs lie

very much concealed ; the interior of the ftone is white, and it is befide of very fine

grain.

I fliall take occafion, while upon the fubjedl of the load-ftone, to communicate the

refult of fome experiments which occupied me much oh my journey home. It has

not relation to a phenomenon that required but one examination, but a fucceflion of

examinations made at different places more or lefs diftant from the equator. I do not

intend to examine if in magnetifm the governing force is diftinft or feparable from the

attraftive force ; but I am aware that many perfons pretend that one of the poles of

the earth is much more attractive than the other, and I could not make choice in the

yorld of a more proper fituation than Quito, to work at the decifion of this queftion.

With this defign, I caufed to be made a long needle of copper, fufpended as a mag-
netic needle. I had a fmall nail foldered to one of its extremities and fet upright, I

placed this needle horizontally upon a pivot, and to the nail juft mentioned, which

was vertical, I applied an ordinary magnetic needle ; and I fo contrived ii, by fmall

counter-weights, that the whole was in exadt equilibrium, and could turn freely about.

It is evident that if one of the magnetic poles has more virtue than the other ; as if, for

example, the north pole has more force, two effects muft neceffarily arife ; not only

the magnetic needle will take its ordinary direftion, but being attracted more power-

fully
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fully by the north pole of the earth, it will communicate by degrees a motion to the

copper needle, and both in moving towards the north, wilr fix themfelves upon the

magnetic meridian ; fo that the two needles will form a ftraight line.

Every thing being prepared, I made not one only, but twenty or thirty experiments

at Quito ; and I made them with the more care, as I was prejudiced in favour of the

opinion I propofed to myfelf to verify or confirm : but all I could do, the copper

needle was never moved by the other, and remained always ilationary. Neither could

I attribute its repofe to the fridtion of the pivot, for when I put the two needles toge-

ther, they took very properly the direftion given to them by the loadftone. I alfo,

fometimes, put the copper needle in motion, while the other was left at perfeft liberty,

and the firlt remained always indifferently fixed in every diredion. From hence it

may be naturally concluded that the two magnetic poles of the earth, which perhaps

refult themfelves from the complication of many others, have fenfibly the fame power.

Our ordinary magnetic needles, when they take a certain direction, yield to this power ;

and they cannot advance, literally, in their length, becaufe they are kept back by their

centre, but as that I made ufe of in my experiments was in every refpeft moveable,

and neverthelefs it made no advance neither to the north nor fouth, it was a demonftra-

tion not to be uifputed, that one of its extremities had no more tendency towards one

of the poles, than its other extremity to the oppofite.

The equality between the abfolute forces being eflabllfhed, although contrary to my
expectation, it remained to me to examine the relative powers j I mean to fay the per-

ceptible power of the part of the pole from which we may be receding, and that of the

other which fhould naturally encreafe in proportion as we draw near it, and this I

could do with much facility in my journey, by a repetition of obfervations in places

diverfely remote from the equator. I made three trials on my way, the third at Por-

quera, a little town low on the river Magdalene, and three leagues from its mouth ; but

the fuccefs of thefe experiments was fimilar to that at Quito. The centre of gravity of

the magnetic needle, although moveable, remained always at reft while placed upon
the magnetic meridian. I now began to think I had not advanced ^r enough north-

ward, notvidthftanding I was already eleven degrees removed from the equator, which

made twenty degrees of dift'erence between the diftances of the two oppofite poles.

At length on my arrival in France, I again repeated the experiment, but with no other

fuccefs. As I was apprehenfive I had not taken all the precautions necefTary, it did

not fatisfy me to proceed in the fame manner, I had recourfe to another expedient by
which I could not fail to perceive the, moft minute inequality. I fufpended a magnetic

needle from its center of gravity, with a number of hairs five or fix feet in length

;

this new line would not fall vertically, but incline below a little to the north, if it

is true that the boreal magnetic pole to which we are moft adjacent, afts with a

greater force than its oppofite ; and a digrefTion of five feconds, or a difference in 'the

power not more than a forty thoufandth part of the weight of the needle, would have

been manifeft to me. But by all the attention I was competent to, I was not able to

difcern any horizontal tendency which compofed itfeU with the weight, or altered at

all the diredlion ; it always appeared to me that the hair hung vertically, and that while

the needle pointed north and fouth, it made not the leaft effort in the direftion of its

length, to move towards either of the poles.
"'

It is only fince my return, and refleding more on the fubjeft, that I have at length

conceived the reafon for the conftant perfed equality, which appeared to me fo extra-

ordinary, always prevailing between the attractive powers of the two poles. The di-

rection of the magnetic eltlux may be compared to the rays of light, whofe power
augments

«
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augments or diminifhes according as thefe rays are found united in a greater or leifer

fpace. When the rays are divergent, the force of light decreafes ; and it continues to

do fo, at lead until, by the falling of it upon a convex glafs, or a concave mirror,

the divergency is changed to a convergency : then the force of light increafi^. although

received at a greater diftance from the luminous body. So it (hould be with regard to

the magnetic virtue. The diredions, according to which this power operates, are a
fpecies of meridians, and they are at the greateft poflible diftance from each other in

the environs of the equator ; it is there, then, the magnetic power fhould be the weakeft.

But if we advance into either of the other hemifpheres, we are not to imagine that it is

the effeft of the pole to which we may be approaching, that folely operates to its aug-

mentation ; it will be alfo the effeft of the other pole ; fince thefe dire6lions are the

fame as the rays of light, which, from being divergent, become convergent. Thofe
diredions which are the fartheft feparated from each other towards the equator, mu-
tually draw to each other as they go forward. According to this, the force of the

auftral magnetic pole as felt at Paris, fhould be fenfibly equal to that we fhould experi-

ence from the part of the fame pole, if we were at the fame diftance from the equator

on the other fide. Thus, generally fpeaking, and fetting afide every confideration

upon which one might infift, it matters not on what place of the earth we ftand ; it

fignifies nothing, that it is or is not an equal diftance from the two poles ; we fhall

always feel the adion of one pole as powerfully as the other. It is true, that the force

of each pole will be greater or lefs, but the two will neverthelefs be always equal, which
alfo my obfervations confirm. The refiftance of the air will apparently introduce fome
difference between the two aftions, if the magnetic matter creeps upon the furface of

the ground, and if it has a long voyage to make through the grofs air we breathe. But
the inclining of the needles marks out the route taken by the magnetic matter ; and this

route varies little from a vertical one below, which demonftrates, that the magnetic

matter has prefently paffed through the groffer air, and that its paiTage through the

higher region is made above the denfer part of the atmofphere.

My readers will, doubtlefs, not difapprove, that, in giving him an account of thefe

obfervations, I have condufted him from Peru to Europe, to inftantly carry him back
towards the middle of the torrid zone. "When I got out of the Cordelier, I had no
reafon to doubt, that, if the country was low enough, I fhould find it nearly the fame
in quality as that on the other fide of the double chain of mountains. In the mean-
time, I was ftruck at the firft view, with the difference in many refpefts. Plata is of

moderate elfevation : the mercury in the barometer ftood exaftly at twenty-five inches j

and at Honda at twenty-feven inches and five lines and three-quarters. The upper
grounds are all ftony, and the country naked. The environs of Plata, which is four

or five leagues to the weft of the river Magdalene, are tolerably peopled ; the reft but

thinly ; and the places or towns, Honda and Mompox excepted, towards the fea, are

of little conftderation. Mompox is ornamented with a very fine quay, which they have
been obliged to raife high, by reafon of the fudden fwells to which the river is liable ;

for, although it is very wide, it rifes every year, at the beginning of December, to

twelve or thirteen feet. It has its courfe between rocks, and upon fand, as far as the

midway between Honda and Mompox ; but it experiences, below, much the fame
change as the interior of the Cordelier. It rolls it waters over llime ; its fine fhores

are converted below almoft entirely into moraffes, fome of which fpread very wide
around.

One fingular circumftance has frequently drawn my attention throughout all thefe

countries , and that is, all the mountains near which I journeyed, and which are at the

12 bafe.
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bafe, and on the outfide of the great Cordelier, appear to me to have a diiferent origin

from thofe I had before feen. The beds of different foils, and oftener the rocks, of

which they were formed, were not, as were the others, of various inclinations ; they

were perfedly horizontal ; and fometimes I noticed them to correfpond with others, in

very remote mountains. The mod part of thefe are two or three hundred toifes high, and

are almoll all of them inacceflible ; they are frequently cut like walls, which gives one

an opportunity of better examining their liorissontal beds, of which they (how th^ ex-

tremities. The fpedtade is not beautiful, but it is rare and fmgular. When chance has

formed them round, and abfolutely detached them from others, each of their beds takes

the form of a very flat cylinder, or truncated cone, of but little height ; and tjiefe dif-

ferent beds lying one upon another, and diftinguifhed by their colours and their^various

floping outlines, have frequently given to all a form of artificial workmaiifhip, executed

with the greateft juftnefs. One of thefe fort of mountains (lands about a league from
Honda, upon the bank of the Guali, on the road to Mariquita, which is in view of

every traveller ; but were I to give a defcription of it, I (hould firft requeft all the

credit due to a relater who has no interefl: in departing from the truth, and ha^ hisr

whole life held an untruth in the greateft abhorrence. I'he mountains in thefe coun-

tries are feen continually to take the appearance of ancient and fumptuous edifices,

chapels, domes, cadles ; fometimes fortifications with lengthened curtains provided with

baftions. It is difHcult, in noticing thefe objecls, and the corrdpondent nature of their

beds, to doubt that the earth around is not much funk. It appears thofe mountains,

whofe bafes were more folidly fupported, are left as a fpecies of teftimony, or as mo-
numents, which indicate the height of the ancient foil.

I am not acquainted with the environs of Orinoko, but from report ; but I know
that, in many places there, the mountains are formed with horizontal beds, and that

their fummits are perfedlly level platforms. There is n(?thing, I believe, found fimilar

to this in Peru, notwithftanding the almoft infinite variety there fpread around. All

the beds incline around every fummit, conforming themfelves to the declivity of the

hills. If, as there is an appearance, this portion of the furface of the earth is funk

from one part to the other of the chain of mountains which, parting fouth of Popayan,

feparate the river -Magdalene from the Orinoko, the fubinerfion of the Atlantide, of

which Plato has fpoken, will become muctWihore plaufible. Our imagination revolts,

when we would reprefent to ourfelves fuch great alterations made in the exterior form

of our globe, the adual (late of which appears fo permanent ; but we are not at liberty,

in this regard, entirely to conjeflure of moft remote times from the prefcnt. Great

changes have their bounds : they are always fucceeded by a (late of equilibrium or rela-

tive repofe, to which they lead, and which mud have a certain duration.

The road is even from Plata to Honda, and is crofled by many fmall rivers which run

intQ the Magdalene ; which river receives alio other fmall ones on tlie oppofite fide, and

principally the Bogota, which pafTes by Santa-Fe, and joins thet Magdalene over againft

Ibague, whofe fituation I have already defcribed. The Bogota is very confiderable,

even at Santa-Fe. A higher cataratl is not to be found in the world, than is formed

by it at fifteen or fixteen leagues below this town, and about eight leagues from the

Magdalene,- at a place called Tequendama, being fuppofed to be about two hundred

fathoms in height.*

t >

r

* The remainder is omitted, a3 the topics are better illuftratcd in the following voyage.
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PREFACE.

I
T is certainly a very true, as well as trite obfervation, that knowledge is the food of
the mind ; and if this be fo, then certainly that ought to have the preference, which

is at once equally nutritive and pleafant. On this account, books of voyages and travels

have been in fuch general efteem, and at the fatne time have been commended by perfons

of the greatefl fagacity, and in the highed reputation for fuperior underftanding. The
pleafantnefs of this kind of reading has attracted many, who had before no relifli for learn-

mg, and brought them by degrees to enter upon feverer inquiries, in order more effeftually

to gratify that curiofity which this kind of ftudy naturally excites. Men of higher abilities

have turned their thoughts on this fubjed, from the confideration of its real utility. This
induced the ingenious Hakluyt to make that noble collection, which procured him the

patronage of Queen Elizabeth's ableli: minifter. This led the elder Thevenot, to enrich

the French language with a very copious colleftion of the fame kind. And, not to

multiply examples, this made voyages and travels the favourite ftudy of the judicious

Locke, who looked upon it as the beft method of acquiring thofe ufeful and pradical

lights, that ferve moft effedtually to ftrengthen, and alfo to enlarge the human under-

Handing.

It is indeed true, tliat in refpeft to this, as well as other branches of fciences, there

have been many produftions, which for a time have been applauded and admired, and
which, notwithflanding, have ferved rather to miflead, than to inflrudb men's minds,
by a difplay of fpecious falfehoods, highly acceptable to fuch as read merely for amufe-
ment. But thefe authors of marvellous, and very often incredible relations ; of ftrange

and furprifing adventures ; thefe pompous defcribers of wonderful curiofities, which men

VOL. XIV.

* This tranflatioii has pafTed through five Editions.
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of more penetration, but of founder judgments, could never aitenvards, though pur-

fuing the fame routes, with their utmou diligence difcover
;
quickly loit that credit,

which novehy alone gave them ; and, being once exploded by fenfible judges, gradually

funk, firft into the contempt, and then into the oblivion, they deferved.

Thefe books, however, are thus far ufeful, that they ferve to give us a clearer idea

of our wants, and a more jufl: notion, than perhaps we could otherwife obtain, of the

aualities requifite to render voyages and travels truly worthy of efteem. They demon-
rate very fully, that, in the tirft place, it is of great confequence, to kngw the cha-

rafters ot the authors we perufe, that we may judge of the credit that is due to their

reports ; and this as well in point of abilities, as of veracity ; for many writers impofe

on the world, not through any evil intention of deceiving others, but becaufe they have
been deceived themfelves. They relate falfehoods, but they believe them : we cannot

therefore judly accufe them of want of candour ; the fault properly to be laid to their

charge is credulity. We are moft in danger of fufFering by thofe authors, who have

either lived in, or pafled through countries, that are rarely vifited, and into which few

are permitted to come. This protects their miilakes for a great length of time ; and
we know that prefcription is a fortrefs in which error often holds out a long fiege.

There cannot, therefore, be a more acceptable tribute offered to the republic of letters,

than voyages or travels, compofed by perfons of eftablilhed reputation tor learning, and
in equal eueem for their probity. But the value of the prefent .s much enhanced, if

thefe voyages or travels refpeft countries little known, the co<t(L of which only, per-

haps, have been accidentally vifited by feamen, or harafled and plundered by privateeirs,

perfons often of fufpefted faith, and almoft always of very limited capacities. Some
few exceptions indeed there may be to this general rule j but even in regard to thefe,

there will be neceffarily great defeds ; and, allowing them their higheft merit, they can

only report truly the little they have feen : and what idea can we form of a Turkey
carpet, if we look only at the border, or, it may be, at the felvage ?

The authors, whofe writings are now offered to the public in an Englifh drefs, are

men of the mofl refpeftable charafters, men diflir^uifhed for their parts and learning,

and yet more for their candour and integrity : me.i who did not travel through accident,

but by choice ; and this not barely their own, but approved by authority, and approved

becaufe they were known to be equal to the t&ik they undertook ; and that tafli was,

the examining every thing they went to fee, with all pofTible care and fcrupulous

attention, in order to furnifh the public with fuch lights as might be entirely and fafely

depended on. This was the defign which they undertook : this defign they executed

with the circumfpedion it deferved ; and the punftuality with which they difcharged it,

has procured them the jufl returns of favour from their Royal Mafter, and the applaufe

and approbation of the befl judges in their own and other countries. Thefe are cir-

cumflances that diflinguifh, in a very fingular degree, the following work ; circum-

flances that, no doubt, will have their proper weight, and which it would be entirely

needlefs for us to enforce, though it would have been inexcufable not to have men-
tioned them.

There is, however, one other circumflance that deferves particular notice, which is,

that, with refpecl to the charaders and abilities of thefe gentlemen, all does not reft

either upon their writings or foreign authorities : they have been in this country ; were

feen and known by thofe who were befl able to judge of their merit ; and, in confe-

quence of that, are both of them members of our Royal fociety. They continued here

fome time, converfed indifferently with all forts of people, and were unaninioufly allowed

to have very extenfive views in refpeft to fcience j
great fagacity } much application ;

were

«
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were very afllduous and very accurate in tintu inquir{«» ah well ^

nicative m relation to the diTcoveries and obfervations which

travels ;—men of fuch talents, and fuch difpofitiuns, muft rend<.

every where ; much more in a country of liberty, and where, wit

have leave to fay, the fciences are as deeply rooted, and flourifli i>

in any other in Europe. . We will add, that, from a knowledge i^ theii

candour, they not only received the greatell civilities, but the molt feafonable prote£bion,

to which, in fome meafure, the world is indebted for this very performance, as the

reader will learn in the perufal of it ; accompanied with thofe marks of gratitude and
refpe6t, which were due to their kind benefadors, more efpecially the late worthy pre-

fident of the Royal fociety, whofe memory is juftly dear to all who had the honour of
being in the ieaft acquainted with him *

; and that humane and polite patron of every

tifeful branch of literature, Earl Stanhope ; whofe noble qualities reflefl honour on his

titles, and who inherits the virtues of his illuftrious father, one of the braved men, and
one of the mod difmterefted minifters, this nation could ever boaft.

After doing juftice to the authors, let us come to the work itfelf. In pieces of this

kind, there is, generally fpeaking, no part fo tedious and unpleafant, at leafl to the

generality of readers, as what regards occurrences at fea ; and yet thefe are allowed to have

their utility. In the following flieets, however, though they are found pretty copioufly,

we fliall fee them without thofe defefts. If thefe writers mention the variation of the

compafs, they explain the nature, inquire into the caufe, and (how the ufes that arife

from obferving this phenomenon. In this manner, they treat of calms, winds, currents,

and other incidents, in fo fuccind and fcientific a method, as at the fame time to be very

inftrudive, and not unentertaining. In this refped, we may look upon their narratives

as a fort of practical introdudion to the art of navigation, which we not only read with-

out difguft, but which, when read with any tolerable attention, will enable us to under-

(land many pafTages in other writers of voyages, which we Ihould otherwife pafs over,

as utterly uninterefting and unintelligible. This obfervation, the reader will find fo

fully verified, from his own experience, that, I am confident, he will think it no fmall

recommendadon to the book ; and the more fo, becaufe, though very neceffary, and
much wanted, the difficulties attending it had hitherto, in a great meafure, difcouraged

any fuch attempt.

The geographical defcriptions we have of the country about Carthagena, the iflhmus

of Darien, the Terra Firma, the countries of Peru and Chili, thofe watered by the vafl

fiver of the Amazons, and, in a word, of the greateft part of South America, are

not only perfectly accurate, very methodical, and, in all refpeds, full, clear, and fatis-

h&oty ; but alfo what we greatly wanted, and what we never had, at leafl in any com-
parifon with what we now have, before this work appeared. Thefe are countries that,

from the time of their difcovery, have maintained the reputation of being as pleafant,

as fertile, and as valuable, as any upon the globe. But though we knew this in ge-

neral, and, from the Spanifh defcriptions and hiftories, were not altogether unacquainted

with many particulars relating to them
; yet, with refpeft to any diitinfl: and precife

delineation of their feveral provinces, their divifions and fubdivifions, the diftribution

of mountains, rivers, plains, and other circumflances, with their reladons to each other,

and comparative values in all refpefts, they were things not barely unknown, but fuch

as we could never expeft to know, from the nature of the Spanifh government, with

•* Martin Folkee, Efq, a gentleman not more confpicuous from his extenfive knowledge, than amiable
for the politenefa of his manneri, and refpectable for his excellent private charadcr,

s s 2 1 any
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any degree of certainty. But by the accident of thcfe gentlemen going thither, with no
other Tiew than the improvement of knowledge, purfuing that view with the mod lively

Bcal and afliduoui application, and founding their reputation upon a plain and candid

communication of alt that knowledge whicn, with fo much pains and labour, they had

acquired, we have now as clear, concife, and corred a repreientation of thefe cxtenfive

regions as we can poflibly defire ; fuch a one, as will anfwer all the ends of information

and inftrudion, enable us to difcover the errors and partialities in former accounts, and

prevent our beine amufed or mifled by any erroneous relations for the future, which are

certainly circumltances of very great confeoucnce.

The natural hiftory of thefe countries will be likewife.found in the following (heets, in a
manner no lefs perfeft and pleafing. Thcfo gentlemen went about it in a proper method,

and with the talents requifitc to the complete accomplifhmcnt of their defign. They
faw things with their own eyes, they enquired carefully, but they took nothing on trull

:

on the contrary, they difcovercd, and they have ilifclofed, many errors of an old {land-

ing ; <>xploded various common notions that were ill founded, and have left others in

the (late in which they ought to be left, as things not thoroughly proved, or abfolutcly

difproved ; but which are referved for further examination. It is chiefly from the na-

tural hiftory that we colled the value and importance of any country, becaufe from

thence we learn its produce of every kind. In thefe fheets we find the greateft care

taken in this particular ; all the riches of the mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms

exhibited to our view, their places exadly afligned, tiieir refpedive natures defcribed,

the methods of ufing, improving, and manufaduring them pointed out ; and, exclufive

of a multitude of vulgar errors expofed, and miflaken notions refuted, an infinity of

new, curious, and important remarks are made, all tending to explain and illuflrate the

refpedive fubjeds. Of thefe many inftances might be given ; but that would be to

anticipate the reader's pleafure, and arrogate to ourfelves the merits of the authors we
celebrate.

In refped to the civil hiftory, the world in general was yet more in the dark, than as

to the natural ; knowing much lefs of the inhabitants than of the commodities of thefe

countries ; and in this refped our authors have been as candid, as circumftantial, and

as copious, as in the other. They not only acquaint us with the didribution and difpo-

fition of the Spanifh governments ; with the nature, extent, and fubordination of thofe

who prefide in them ; but have alfo given us a regular plan of their adminiftration, and

of the order and method in which juftice is difpenfed, and the civil policy maintained ;

the domeftic oeconomy of the Spaniards, their cuftoms, manner of living, their way
of treating the Indians, both fubjeds and favages, are ftated with the fame freedom and

precifion. In like manner they give us a fuccind account of the Creoles, that is, fuch

as are defcended from the Spaniards; and have been longer or later fettled in the Indies,

with whatever is peculiar in refped to the genius, humour, virtues, and vices of thefe

people ; and more efpecially the points in which they difler from the native Spaniards.

The ftate and condition of the Indians who live in fubjedion to the Spaniards, their

tempers, employments, good and ill qualities, labours, and diverfions. The habitations

of the free Indians, their culloms, drefs, manner of fpending their lives, exercifes,

talents, religion, and method of preferving the remembrance of paft tranfadions, as

alfo the condition of the negroes and mulattoes, whether in the capacity of flaves,

domeflic fervants, or in pofleflion of their freedom, with whatever differences occur

in the ftate of any of thefe people in different provinces.

But to the Englifh reader, perhaps, nothing in the following pages will be more ac-

ceptable, as indeed nothing feems to have been more carefully confidered by the authors

* 2 than
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than the commercial hiftory of thefe countries. We find hero not only the principal

cnmniodities of every provmce didindly enumerated, but we are alfo informed of the

particular places where they grow, their ditlorcnt Qualities and degrees in value,

the method of colledting and curing mod part of tncm, the manuwdures of cot-

ton, wool, and other materials, the produce of their mines and ditfereut kinds of

metal, their potteries, and whatever elfe is the objed of indudry and (kill : the

manner of conveying them from one province to another, the great roads, the in-

land and coading navigation, their commerce with Spain, their contraband trade,

the manner of introducing, and the great coni'umption, of European commodities and
manufa<^tures, the advantages and difadvantagcs attending their prefent regulations, the

difcoveries that are yet to be made, and the improvements which may Hill take place in

the management of affairs in thofe countries : the Angular inventions of the natives for

palTrng great rivers, tranfporting their goods by the help of vettels of their own con-

llrudion, their adroitnefs m fome refpcas, and their dupidity in others.—From the due
confideration of this part of the work, the reader will perceive that in many things we
have been impofed upon, in former accounts ; and that other things, in a long courfe of

years, are very much changed from what they were. But indead of old errors, we
fhall find many new truths, and fome edablimed from example and experience, that

are of too great confequence not to be frequently remembered, a»i J perfeftly under-

dood ; fuch as, that countries are not the better, and, which is dill dranger, are not

the richer, for producing immenfe quantities of gold and filver, fince this prevents their

being cultivated, expofes the natives to pafs their lives in the feverelt drudgery, and,

after all, makes the digging of metal from the mine little more than drawing water

in a fieve ; fince, in fuch countries, riches- difappear almod .is foon as they are re-

vealed. Indudry alone, in the old world and in the new, has the power of acquiring

and preferving wealth, and this, too, without the trouble of mining. Bcfides, though

not infided upon, it will be evidently feen, that fevcrity in government, and fuperdition

^in religion, fubvert both liberty and morals, and are confequently in all relpefts de-

druftive of the happinefs of mankinti.

The account given by our authors, of the miflions which the Jefuits have edabliflied

in Paraguay, is as intereding as it is entertaining, and may be very judly confidered as

one of the mod curious and bed written parts of the whole performance ; fince, at the

fame time that it breathes all the deference and refpeft poflible for the fathers, it informs

us of a great variety of hi\$ of fo much the more confequence, as, at the time it was
written, nobody could forcfee that the courts of Madrid and Lidion would make fo

thorough a change as they have done in their fentiments in regard to this order ; and
therefore the informations thefe gentlemen give us are the more to be relied on. They
diew us in what manner, and under what ipecious pretences the Jefuits acquired a kind

of independent pofleflion of fo large a trad of cmintry, and, except their annual tribute,

an almod abfolute dominion over an immenfe number of people. They acquaint us

that there is a civil government in every village, after the model of the Spanidi towns;

but the magidratcs are chofen by the people, I'ubjed only to the approbation of the father

Jefuit, who refides in and, in reality, goterns the village. We learn from them, that

the Jefuits draw from the people all the cominodities and manufadlures that are fit for

foreign commerce, which are vended by a conmiillary of their appointing, and the re-

turns in European commodities made to and didributed by them at their pleafure ; they

tell us, that the church in every village is fpacious, and elegantly adorned ; that, though

they aie Ityled villages, they arc in edett large towns, and the houfes in them neat,

commodious, and, in comparifon of the Spaniards', very well furnilhed. We learn

from
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from them that, under a pretence of the excurfions of the Portuguefe, who ufed to

feize thefe Indians and make them work in their mines, and of the favage Indians who
fmrounded them in a manner on all fides, the fathers have taught them the ufe of

arms, make them fpend their holidays in military exercifes, have a large body of well*

difciplined troops, magazines well fumifhed with military flores, together with mills

and other neceffary machines for making their own gunpowder. They likewife let us

know that, to prevent the manners of their difciples from being corrupted, the Jefuits

exclude them entirely from all communication with ftrangers, whether Europeans or

Indians, and fuffer none to enter into their miflions, who may report either the ilrength

or the weaknefs of their condition, or penetrate into the myueries of their policy.

PART I.

account of CARTHAGENA, PANAMA, &C. AND OF TH£ PROVINCE OF QUITO.

BOOK I.

Reafonsfor this Voyage ; Navigationfrom the Bay of Cadiz to Carthagena in AmeritOf and
a Defcription of the latter.

CHAP. I.— Motives of this Voyage to South America^ with Remarks on the Navigation

between Cadiz and Carthagena.

npHE heart of man is naturally inclined to attempt things, the advantages of which ap-

pear to increafe in proportion to the difficulties which attend them. It fpares no pains,

it fears no danger in attaining them ; and inftead of being diverted from its purpofe, is

animated with frefli vigour by oppofition. The glory imeparable from arduous enter-

prifes is a powerful incentive, which raifes the mind above itfelf ; the hope of advan-

tages determines the will, diminifhes dangers, alleviates hardihips, and levels obftacles,

which otherwife would appear unfurmountable. Defire and refolution are not, however,

always fufficient to enfure fuccefs ; and the bed-concerted meafures are not always prof-

perous. Divine Providence, whofe over-ruling and incomprehenfible determinations

diredb the courfe of human adions, feems to have prefcribed certain limits, beyond
which all our attempts are vain. The caufes his infinite wifdom has thought proper to

conceal from us, and the refult of fuch a condud, is rather an objeftj of our reverence

than fpeculation. The knowledge of the bounds of human underftanding, a difcreet

amufement and excrcife ofour talents for the demonflration of truths which are only to

be attained by a continual and extenfive fludy, which rewards the mind with tranquillity

and pleafure, are advantages worthy of our higheft efteem, and objedts which cannot

be too much recommended. In all times the defire of enlightening others by fonie

new difcovery has roufed the induftry of man, and engaged him in laborious refearches,

and by that means proved the principal fource of the improvement of the fciences.

I'hmgs which have long baffled fagacity and application, have fometimes been dif-

coveied by chance. The firmeil refolution has often been difcouraged by the infuper-

^ ^ble
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able precipices which, in appearance, encircle his inveftigation. The reafon is, becaufe

the obftacies are painted, by the imagination, in the moft lively colours ; but the me*
thods of furmounting them efcape our attention

i
till, fmoothed by labour and applica-

•tion, a more eafy paflage is difcovered.

Among the difcoveries mentioned in hiftory, whether owing to accident or refle£tion»

that of the Indies is not the leaft advantageous. Thefe parts were for many ages un-

known to the Europeans, or, at leaft, the remembrance of them was buried in oblivion.

They were loft through a long fucceffion of time, and disfigured by the confufion and
darknefs in which they were found immerfed. At length the happy aera arrived, when
induftry, aftifted by refolution, was to remqye all the difEculties exaggerated by igno>

ranee. This is the epocha which diftinguiflied the reign, in many other refpefts fo glo-

rious, ofFerdinand ofArragon, and Ifabella of Caftile. Reafon and experience at once ex-
ploded all the ideas of rafhnefs and ridicule which had hitherto prevailed. It feems as

if Providence permitted the refufal of other nations to augment the glory of our own ;

and to reward the zeal of our. fovereigns, who countenanced this important enter-

prife ; the prudence of their fubjefts in the conduft of it, and the religious end pro-

pofed by both. I mentioned accident or refleftion, being not yet convinced whether
the confidence with which Chriftopher Columbus maintained, that weftward there were
lands undifcovered, was the refult of his knowledge in cofmography and experience in

navigation, or whether it was founded on the information of a pilot who had adually
difcovered them, having been driven on the coafts by ftrefs of weather ; and who, in

return for the kind reception he had met with at Columbus's houfe, delivered to him
in his laft moments the papers and charts relating to them.

The prodigious magnitude of this continent ; the multitude and extent of its pro-

vinces ; the variety of its climates, produfts, and curious particulars ; and, laftly, the

diftance and difficulty of one part communicating with another, and efpecially with

Europe, have been the caufe, that America, though difcovered and inhabited in its prin-

cipal parts by Europeans, is but imperfeftly known by them ; and at the fame time

kept them totally ignorant of many things, which would greatly contribute to give a
more perfeft idea of fo confiderable a part of our globe. But though inveftigations of
this kind are worthy the attention of a great prmce, and the ftudies of the moft piercing

genius among his fubiedts, yet this was not the principal intention of our voyage. His
Majefty's wile refolution of fending us to this continent was principally owing to a more
elevated and important defign. The literary world are no ftrangers to the celebrated

queftion that has lately produced fo many treatifes on the figure and magnitude of the

earth which had hitherto been thought perfectly fpherical. The prolixity of later

obfervations had given rife to two oppofite opinions among philofophers. Both fuppofed

it to be elliptical ; but one affirmed its tranfverfe diameter was that of the poles, and the

other, that it was that of the equator. The folution of this problem, in which not

only geography and cofmography are interefted, but alfo navigation, aftronomy, and
other arts and fciences of public utility, was what gave rife to our expedition. Who
would have imagined that thefe countries, lately difcovered, would have proved the

means of our attaining a perfect knowledge of the old world j and that, if the former
owed its difcovery to the latter, it would make it ample amends by determining its real

figure, which had hitherto been unknown or uncontroverted ? who, I fay, would have

fufpefted tiiat the fciences Ihould in that country meet with treafures not lefs valuable

than the gold of its mine?, which has fo greatly enriched other countries ? How many
difficulties were to be furmounted in the execution ! What a feries of obftacles were to

be overcome in fuch long operations, flowing from the inclemency of the climates ; the

difadvan-
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difadvantageous fituation of the places where they were to be made, and in fine, from

the very nature of the enterprife ! All thefe circumftances infinitely heighten the glory

of the monarch, under whofe aufpices the enterprife has been fo happily accompliflied.

This difcovery was referved for the prefent age, and for the two Spanilh monarchs, the late

Philip V. and Ferdinand VI. The former caufed the enterprife to be carried into execu-

tion, the latter honoured it with his countenance, and ordered the narrative of it to be pub-

lilhed ; not only for the information and inftrudtion of his own fubje^s, but alfo for

thofe of other nations, to whom thefe accounts will prove equally advantageous. And,
that this narrative may be the more inftrudtive, we Ihall introduce the particular cir-

cumftances which originally gave occafion to our voyage, and were in a manner the bafis

and rule of the other enterprifes, which will be meafured in the fequel, each in its pro-

per order.

The attention of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris for the improvement of

human knowledge, and its continual ardour to difcover and apply the beft methods for

that noble end, could not fit down contented under the uncertainty concerning the real

figure and magnitude of the earth, the inveftigation of which had, for feveral years paft,

employed the moft eminent geniufes of Europe. This learned afTembly reprefented ^o

their fovereign the neceflity of determining a point, the exaft decifion of which was of

fuch great moment, efpecially to geography and navigation ; and at the fame time laid

before him a method of doing it. This was, to meafure fome degree of the meridian

near the equator ; and (as was done with great propriety after our departure^ by mea-
furing other degrees under the polar circle, in order to form a judgment of the different

parts of its circumference, by their equality or inequality, and from thence to determine

Its magnitude and figure. No country feemed fo proper for this as the province of

Quito in South America. The other countries under the equinoctial line, both in Afia

and Africa, were either inhabited by favages, or not of an extent fufficient for thefe ope-

rations ; fo that, after the moft mature reftedion, that of Quito was judged to be the

only place adapted to the plan in queftion.

His moft Chriftian Majefty Lewis XV. applied, by his minifters, to King Philip, that

fome members of his Royal academy might pafs over to Quito, in order to make there

the neceffary obfervations ; at the fame time fhewing the intention and univerfal advan-

tage of them, and how very remote they were from any thing which tends to awaken a

politicaljealoufy. His Majefty, perfuaded of the candour of this application, and de-

firous of concurring in fo noble a defign, as far as was confiftent with the dignity of his

crown and the fafety of his fubjeds, referred the matter to the council of the Indies

;

and, on their favourable report, the licence was granted,- with all the neceflary re-

commendations and aflurances of the royal protedlion to the perfons who were to

repair to America to make thefe obfervations. The patents, which were made out

for them on the 14th and 20th of Auguft 1734, contained the moft precife orders

to the viceroys, governors, &c. in the countries through which they were to pafs,

to aid and affift them, to Ihew them all friendftiip and civility, and to fee that no
perfons exaded of them for their carriages or labour more than the current price

;

to which His Majefty was pleafed to add the higheft proofs cf his royal munificence,

and of his zeal for the advancement of the fcierices, and efteem for their pro

feflbrs.

This general regard of His Majefty was followed by fome meafures, particularly

defigned to promote the honour of the Spanifh naticni, and to give his own fubjecls

a tafte for the fame fciences. He appointed two officers of his navy, well (killed

in nuithematics, to join in the obfervations which were to be made, in order to give

them
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them a great dignity and a more extenfive advantage j and that the Spaniards might

owe only to themfelves the fruits and improvements expefted from them. His

Majefty alfo conceived that the French academicians, having thefe officers in their

company, would be more regarded by the natives, and, in the places through which

they were to pafs, all umbrage would be thus removed from perfons who might

not be fufficiently acquainted with the nature of the defign. Accordingly the com-
manders and direftors of the academy of the Royal Guardas Marinas received orders

to recommend two perfons, whofe difpofitions not only promifeH a perfedt harmony
and correfpondence with the French academicians, but who were capable of making,

equally with them, the experiments and operations that might be neceffary in the

courfe of tlie enterprife.

Don C jrge Juan, commander of Aliaga, of the order of Malta, fub-brigadier to

the Guiuxlas Marinas, equally diftinguiflied by his application to the mathematics,

and his faithful fervices to the crown, was, with myfelf, propofed to His Majefty,

as qualified to contribute to the fuccefs of fuch an^ enterprife. We had commif-
fions given us as lieutenants of men of war, and, with all neceflary inftruftions,

were ordered to embark on board two ihips fitting out at Cadiz, for carrying to

Carthagena, and thence to Porto Bello, the Marquis de Villa Garcia, appointed vice-

roy of Peru. About the fame time, the French academicians were to fail in a fliip of
their nation, and, by way of St. Domingo, to join us at Carthagena, in order to

proceed from thence in company.

The two men of war, on board of which we had been ordered, were the Con-
quiftador of fixty-four guns, and the Incendio of fifty ; the former commanded by Don
Francifco de Liano, of the order of Malta, commodore ; and the latter by Don Au-
guftin de Iturriaga, by whom it was agreed that Don George Juan (hould go in the

Conquiftador, and myfelf in the Incendio. We failed from Cadiz bay. May 26, 1735 ;

but, the wind fhifting, we were obliged to put back and come to an anchor about half

a league without Las Puercas.

On the 28th, the wind coming about to north-eaft, we again fet fail, and continued

cur courfe in the manner related in the two following journals

:

Journal of Don George Juan, on board the Cenqui/iador,

The 2d of June 1735, faw the Canary Iflands; and the winds, which are ufuaHy

very variable in this paffage, were either north-weft by north, or north-eaft. Don
George Juan, by his reckoning, found the difference of longitude between Cadiz and

the Pico of Teneriffe 10^ 30'.

According to Father Feuillee's obfervations, made at Loratava, fix minutes and a

half eaft of the Pico, the difference of the longitude betwixt the latter and the obfer-

vatory at ParivS is iS*^ 51'. Subtrading therefore 8° 27', which, according to the Con-

noiflance des Tems, is the difference of longitude between that obfervatory and Cadiz ;

the difference of longitude between that city and the Pico is 10° 24', and confequently

differs fix minutes from Don George's reckoning.

'

On the 7th we loft fight of the Canaries, and continued our courfe towards Mar-

tinico, fteering fouth between forty-two and forty-five degrees wefterly, encreafing the

angle every day, till near the ifland, we fteered due weft under its parallel, and on the

26th of June dilcovered Martinico and Dominica.

The difference of longitude between Cadiz and Martinico appeared from our

reckoning to be 59°
VOL. XIV.

55', that is, 3^ 55' more than the chart of Antonio de Matos

T T makes
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makes it j which is however generally followed in this voyage. According to the

obfervations ofFather Laval, made at Martinico, the dift'erence of longitude is 55'' 8' 45 '

j

according to thofe of Father Feuillee, 55° 19'. This error in a great meafure

proceeds firom a want of accuracy in the log>line ; for had the pilot of the Conquiflador,

who found the fame defeat in his calculations, made the diitance between the knots

of the log-line thirty Engliih feet, inftead of forty-feven and a half, the difference of

longitude, by account, would have been only fifty-feven degrees. This error in mark-
ing the log-line is common both to the pilots of Spain and other nations ; and this, like

many other iaults in navigation, remains uncorrected for want of attention.

The diftance between the knots on the log-line fhould contain ^4? of a mile, fup-

pofing the glafs to run exaftly half a minute : and though all agree in this refpefl:, yet

not in the true length of the mile, which ought to be determined by the mofl exadt

menfurations ; as thofe of M. CaiTini in France, ours in the province of Quito, or

thofe of M. Maupertuis in Lapland. If the length of the degree be computed accord-

ing to M. Caflini's meafures, 57,060 toifes, a minute or geographical mile will contain

95 1 toifes, or 5,706 royal feet, of which t^- is nearly equal to forty-feven feet fix

inches and a half; and as the Paris foot is to that of London as 16 to 15*;
this, when reduced to Ewglifh meafure, makes nearfy fifty feet eight inches and a

quarter. And this is the true diftance l)etween each knot on the log-line.

This menfuration, which fhould have been hitherto the rule obferved, is not exa£t,

when compared to that which has been found from inveftigating the figure of the

earth, which is difcovered to be very different from what it has been imagined ; fo that

it is not furprifmg that there fhould be found confiderable differences m the nautical

calculations.

The Author's Journal, on board the Incendio.

Having fet fail on the fame day, namely, the 28th of May 1735, and fleered fouth,

between fifty.two and fifty-fix degrees wefterly, we perceived on June 2d, about fix

in the evening, the ifland of Savages, one of the Canaries ; and on the 3d we faw Te-
neriffe. I found the difference of longitude between Cadiz and Naga-Point to be 1 1° 6',

which agrees with the Englifh and Dutch charts, but differs a little from the true

longitude determined by Father Feuillee at Loratava, in the fame ifland of Teneriffe.

On the 4th, we had fight of the iflands of Palma, Gomera, and Fer ; but again

loft fight of them on the fifth. On the 29th about noon, we made Martinico, and
continuing our courfe, paffed between that ifland and Dominica. The difference

of longitude between Martinico and Cadiz bay, according to my reckoning, was
57** 5', one degree more than San Telmo's chart makes it. But it is proper to ob-

ferve, that in order to eflimate my courfe, and avoid the danger of finding a great*

difference at making land, I followed two different calculations, one according to the

meafures commonly given by pilots to the diftance between the knots on the log-line,

of forty-feven Englifh feet and a half, and the other by reducmg them to forty-feven

* According to the late regulation of the Royal Society of London, and the meafures fent by it

to the Academy of Sciences at Paris, and with which I was favoured by Martin Folkes, Efq. the worthy
prifident of that fociety, the Paris foot is to that of London 3386410811, which (hews how erroneous

thcfe are publiftied by Father Tofca f

.

f Tlie ParU foot is dividrJ into iivolvc liahfs, and etch incli into uvclvc lilies ; wherefore, if we fuppofe each line to lie divided

lu .110 (arts, ilie Paris fi'iji will he 1410 parti, t'.ie lj)iidoii, 1U50.

Thefr pioportioiis mtt leitled by tlu' Uoyal Academy of Siieiictt at Parit, in thiir trealiff of the figure aiid magnitude of tlie eartli,

Part xi. Chap, i, wliich fliewa the erroi'.eoiifnefi of the above. \.

royal
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royal feet : for though in ftriftnefs, it ought to have been forty-feven and a half of the

latter, the difference being but fmall, I thought it beft to omit the half foot, that my
reckoning might be before the (hip. Accordmg to the firft method, the difference of

longitude between Cadiz and this ifland was between firty and fixty-onc degrees, which

nearly agrees with the journal of Don George.

From Martinico we continued our courfe towards Curafao, which we had fight of

July 3d. The difference of meridians between that and Martinico, Don George Juan

found to be 6" 49', whereas I made it 7" 56'. The caufe of this difagreement was,

that finding a fenfible difference in the latitudes, I regulated myfelf by the currents,

imagining, according to the opinion of all our navigators, that they fet to the north-

weft ; which Don George did not, and by that means his reckoning anfwered to the

real diftance betwixt thefe two iflands, and mine was erroneous. But that the water

was in motion, is not to be queftioned : for in all the latitudes from June 30th, to

July 3d, thofe found by obfervation exceeded thofe by account ten minutes thirteen

feconds, and even fifteen minutes ; a fufficient proof that the currents run diredlly

north and not north-weft.

From the 2d, at fix in the morning, till the day we made Curafao and Uruba,
we had Ihallow water, of a greenifli colour, which continued till about half part feven

in the evenins, when we entered the gulf.

Our courle from Martinico to Curafao, during the two firft days, was fouth eighty-

one wefterly ; and the two laft fouth fixty-four degrees wefterly. From thence to

Carthagena we kept at a proper diftance from the coaft, fo as to diftinguifh its moft

noted capes, and inhabited places.

On the 5th we difcovered the mountains of St. Martha, fo well known for their

height, and being all covered with fnow ; and at fix in the morning we croffed at

the current of thick water, which iffues with prodigious rapidity from the river De la

Magdalena, and extends feveral leagues into the fea. About fix in the evening found
ourfelves to the northward of Cape de Canoa, where we lay to, and continued till

feven in the morning, when we fet all our fails, which at eight in the evening brought
us under fort Boca Chica, where we came to an anchor in thirty-four fathom water,

the bottom muddy. On the 8th we endeavoured to get into Carthagena bay, but

could not before the 9th fecurely moor our fliip.

During our paffage betwixt the Canary iflands, we had faint and variable winds,

with fome ftiort calms ; but, ifter we had loft fight of them, the gales encreafed upon
us, but moderate, and contii ed in this manner till we arrived within one hundred
and feventy or one hundred . id eighty leagues of Martinico, when we had fqualls

accompanied with violent rains. After paffmg the Canaries, at about twen.y leagues

from thefe iflands, we had the wind at north-weft, and at the diftance of rear eighty

leagues it fliifted to eaft and eaft-north-eaft. We had nearly the fame in the middle
of the Atlantic ocean, and afterwards the wind came about to the eaft, with different

degrees of velocity ; but the variation was not fuch as to occafion any inconveniency.

Thefe are the winds generally met with in this voyage. Sometihies it veers away
to the weft and weft-north-weft, though it is very feldom known to continue on
thefe points. Sometimes long calms intervene, which lengthen the voyage beyond the

ufual time. All this depends on the feafons ; and according to the time of the voy-

age, the weather and winds are more or lefs favourable. The winds above-mentioned
are the moft general ; and the beft time for making ufe of them, as they then are

fettled, is when the fun approaches near the equator in his return from the trbpic of

T T 2 Capri<
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Capricorn : for his approach to the autumnal equinox is the time when the calms

mod prevail.

From the idands of Martinico and Dominica to that of Curafao and the coaft of

Carthagena, the winds continued the fame as in the ocean, though more variable, and

the weather Icfs fair. I have faid that about one hundred and feventy leagues before

we reached Martinico the winds were interrupted by fqualls ; and thefe are more com-
mon beyond thofe iflands, and are immediately fucceeded by Ihort calms ; after which

the wind frefhens again for half an hour, an hour, two hours, and fdmetimes longer.

From what quarter thefe tornadoes or fqualls proceed, I cannot pofitively affirm ; but

it is certain, that when they are over, the wind begins to blow from the fame point as

before, and nearly with the fame force. And here it may be of ufe to obferve, that

on any appearance of thefe fqualls in the atmbfphere, tiie utniofl expedition muft be

ul'ed in getting the lliip in readinefs, their impetuofity being fo fudden as to admit of no
time for preparatives ; and therefore the leaft negligence may be attended with the

moll fatal confequences.

In the voyage from Cadiz to the Canaries, in fome parts, though the winds ar?

other\vifc moderate, the fea is agitated by thofe from the north and north-well fome-

times in large and long waves ; fometimes in fmall but more frequent ones, which
happens when the wind blows (trongly along the coaft of France and Spain ; for in

the ocean the winds are fo mild, that the motion of the fliip is hardly perceived, which

renders the paflage extremely quiet and agreeable. Within the windward iflands, and
even before we reach them, in the parts where thefe terrible fqualls prevail, the fea is

agitated in proportion to their violence and duration ; but no fooner is the wind abated,

than the water becomes again clear and fmooth.

The atmofphere of the ocean anfwers to the calmnefs of the winds and fea, fo that

it is very fcldom an obfervation cannot be taken, either from the fun's being obfcured,

or the hazinefs of the horizon. This is to be underftood of the fair feafon ; for other-

wife here are dark days, when the air is filled with vapours, and the horizon very

hazy. At all times it is feen filled with white and towering clouds, embelliftiing the

(ky with a variety of figures and ramifications, which amufe the eye, tired with being

fo long confined to two fuch fimiljr objeds as the fea and Iky. Within the windward
iflands the variety is ftill greater, the quantity of vapours profufely exhaled, filling it

in fuch a manner, that fometimes nothing but clouds are to be feen, though part of

thefe are gradually difperfed by the heat of the fun, fo that fome parts are quite clear,

others obfcure ; but a general darkneis during the whole day is never known.
It is well known and allowed, that through the whole extent of tlie ocean, not the

leaft current is perceiveable, till we arrive within the iflands, where in fome parts they

are fo ftrong and irregular, that without the greateft vigilance and precaution, a ihip

will be in great danger among this archipelago. This fubjeft, together with the winds

peculiar to this coaft, ftiall hereafter be confidered more at large.

In the track to Martinico and Dominica there is a fpace where the water, by its white

colour, vifibly diftinguifties itfelf from the reft of the ocean. Don George, by his

eftimate, found this fpace to terminate one hundred leagues from Martinico ; whereas,

according to my reckoning, it reached only to within one hundred and eight leagues

;

it may therefore, at a medium, be placed at one hundred and four. This fmall dif-

ference doubtlefs proceeds from the difficulty of difcovering where this whitiih colour

of the water terminates, towards Martinico. It begins at about one hundred and fortv

leagues from that ifland, which muft be underftood of the place where the different

colours of the water are evident ; for if we reckon from where it begins to be juft dif-

fcernible.
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eernible, the diftance is not lefs than one hundred and eighty leagues. This track of

water is a certain mark for directing one's courfe ; becaufe, after leaving it, we have

the fatisfaftion of knowing the remaining diftance ; it is not deleniated on any map,
except the new one lately publilhed in France ; though it would doubtlefs be of great

ufe in them all.

Nothing farther remains, than to give an account of the variation of the needle

in different parts in which we found the Ihip by her latitude and longitude; a

point of the utmoft conl'equence in navigation, not only with regard to the ge-

neral advantage to mariners in knowing the number of degrees intercepted be-

between the magnetic and true north of the world, but alfo as, by repeated obferva-

tions of this kind, the longitude may be found, and we may know within a degree,

or a degree and a half, the real place of the Ihip > and this is the neareft approxi-

mation to which this has been carried by thofe who i .^vived it at the beginning of this

century. Among thefe the chief was that celebrated Englishman, Dr. Edmund Halley

:

in tmulation of whom, many others of the fame nation, as alfo feveral French-

rw n, applied themfelves ^o the improvement of it. We already enjoy the fruits

of their labours in the variation charts lately publifhed, though they are prin-

cipally ufeful only in long voyages ; where the difference of two or of even three

degrees is not accounted a confiderable error, when there is a certainty that it

cannot exceed that number. This fyftem, though new with reward to the ufe

it is now applied to, is far from being fo among the Spaniards and Portuguefe,

very plain veftiges of it remaining in their old treatifes of navigation. Maniel de Fi-

gueyredo, cofmographer to the King of Portugal, in his Hydrographia,.or Examin de

Pilotos, printed at Lilbon in 1608, chap. ix. and x. propofes a method for finding, from

the variation of the needle, the diftance run in failing eaft and weft. And Don Lazaro

de Flores, in his Arte de Navegar, printed in 1672, chap. i. part ii. quotes this author,

as an authority to confirm the fame remark made by himfelf ; adding (chap, ix.) that

the Portuguefe, in all their regulations concerning navigation, recommend it as a cer-

tain method. It muft, however, be acknowledged, that thofe ancient writers have not

handled this point with the penetration and accuracy of the Englifh and French,

affifted by a greater number of more recent obfervations. And that the obfervations

made in this voyage may be of the moft general ule, I fhall infert them in the two fol-

lowing tables ;
previoufly informing the reader, that the longitudes correfponding with

each are true, the error of the courfe, with regard to the difference of meridians, being

correded from the obfervations of the fathers Laval and Feuillee :
—

>»;«

Variations obfcrved by Don Georxe Jiian^ the Longitude being reckoned wejifrom Cadiz.

i

Deg. of

1 Lat.

Dcg. of

Long.

Variation

ohferved.

Va
th

latiiin by

u Chart. Difference.

27 30 1 1 00 8 ooW. 9 ooW. 1 00

,25 30 «4 30 6 20 7 20 I 00

j24 00 17 00 4 30 6 00 I 30

23 20 18 30 3 30 5 00 I 00
22 30 20 00 2 30 4 30 2 00
21 50 22 00 I 30 4 00

•
2 30

21 ?>5

16 20

26 00

43 00
30

4 ocE.
3
2

00
30E.

2 30
2 00

15 40
Off Mai

45 00
•tinico

5 00
6 00

3

5

20

00

I 40
1 00

Variations
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Variations oh/erved by the Author, the Longitude being reckonedfrom theformer Meridian.

'
Ui'K. of Vmiaiion

nl>frcvnl.

Varuliun by

«l)c Chtrt. Diffrrenre.

36 20 00 25 9 30W. 13 ooW. 3 30

3' 23 08 22 7 00 10 30 3 30
30 II 10 21 6 00 9 30 I 30
26 57 14 54 4 00 7 00 3 00

25 52
16 28

«5 59
43 46

3 40
30E.

6 30
2 ooE>

a 50
I 30

15 20

OffCap
47 32

e de laVela

2 30
6 00

4 00

7 30

I 30
I 30

To the above obfervations on the variation of the needle, compared with thofe on
the variation chart, firft publifhed by the great Dr. Halley in 1700, and correfted in

1 744, from other obfervations and journals by Meffrs. Montaine and Dodfon of Lon-
don, I fhall add fome reflections, in order to expol'e the negligence in conftrufting the

magnetic needles, i. It appears that the variations obferved by Don George Juan do
not agree with mine, which is not to be attributed to a defeft in the obfervations. This

is fumciently evident from comparing them. The differences between thofe obferved by
Don George and thofe on the chart, are nearly every where uniform ; the moft confi-

derable bemg a degree and fifty minutes ; one making the variation 2° 30', and the

other a degree -only. This probably arofe from the motion of the fhip, which hinders

the needle from being entirely at reft ; or from the diflc of the fun, by reafon of in-

tervening vapours, not being accurately determined, or fOme other unavoidable accident

;

the error, when the difference is lefs than a degree, being fcarcely perceivable in thefe

obfervations. Thus, on a medium, the rational conclufion is, that the needle ufed in

thefe obfervations varied a degree and forty minutes lefs than thofe when the map was
conftructed.

The fame uniformity appears in the differences between my obfervations and the

chart ; but it muft be obferved, that having ufed two different needles, the particulars

of each nearly correfpond, fo that between the five firft, the greateft difference is of

foity minutes, which intervene between the fmalleft difference of 2° 50', and the greateft

of 3° 3^* • Hence, taking the medium between both, the difference between my ob-

fervations and the chart will be 3" 16', the latter being fo much lefs than the former.

The three laft do not want this operation, the difference of 1° 30' being equal in all,

and the variations refulting from thefe obfervations are alfo lefs than thofe delineated on
the map ; the variation having paffed to a different fpecies ; namely, from north-weft

to north-eart. This demonftrates, that the firft needle I made ufe of, whether it had
been ill touched, or the fteol not accurately placed, varied 1 ^ 30' wefterly lefs than

that ufed by Don George Juan ; and as this officer continued his obfervations to the

end of the voyage with the fame needle, the difference, which at firft was negative, on
the variation changing its denomination became pofitive ; and from my changing inftru-

ments, the difference on my fide continued always negative. The resifon of this is, that

the difference of the five firft obfervations proceeded lefs from a real difference in the

variation, than from the poles of the needle, which was fo far from anfwering exaftly

with the meridian-line on the compafs-card, that i^ inclined towards the north-weft ; the

contrary happened in the fecond compafs made ufe of, its inclination being towards the

north-eaft j confequently, whatever the angle of that inclination was, it occafioned a

proportionate diminution in the variation of a contrary fpecies.

Thefe

for
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Thefe obfervations, thus compared, flicw the errors to which navigators are liable,

for want of attention in making choice of proper needles, which they fhould be careful

to procure, not only well made and exadl, but alfo flridly tried with regard to their in-

clination to the true meridian, before they venture to depend upon them in any voyage.

In this point, Spain is guilty of a notorious negled, notwithilanding it is evidently the

fource of a houfand dangerous errors ; for a pilot, in correfting the courfe he has

fleered, in making ufe of a compafs whofe variation is different from the true, will con-

fequently find a difference between the latitude by account and the latitude obferved ;

and to make the neceflary equation according to the rules commonly received in failing

on points near the meridian, he mull either increafe or diminifh the diflance, till it

agrees with the latitude, whereas in this cafe the principal error proceeded from the

rhomb. The fame thing happens in parts where it is apprehended there may be cur-

rents ; which often occur in failinpj when the latitude by account, and that by obferva-

tion, difagree ; though in reality the water has no motion, the difference proceeding

entirely from making ufe of another variation in the courfe, than that of the needle by
which the fhip is (leered ; as was the cafe with me in failing from Martinico to Curafao,

and likewife of all the artifls on board the (liip. Another error incident to navigators,

though not fo much their own, is to fleer the fhip by one needle, and obferve the va-

riation by another ; for though they have been compared, and their differences carefully

obferved, their motions being unequal, though at the beginning of the voyage the dif-

fei'ence was only a certain number of degrees, the continual fnftion of the former on
the pivot, renders the point of the needle, on which it is fufpended, more dull than

the other, which is only hung when they make obfervations, being at all other times

kept with the greatefl care ; and hence proceeds the change obfervable in their differ-

ences. In order to remedy this evil, all needles intended to be ufed at fea fhould be

equally proper for obferving the variation ; and the obfervation made with thofe before

placed in the bittacle ; and, to improve the charts of variation, fhould be touched in

the fame manner, and adjufled to the meridian of place, where the exact variation is

known. Thus obfervations made in the fame places by different fhips, would not be

found fo confiderably to vary ; unlefs the interval of time between two obfervations be

fuch as to render fenfible that difference in the variation, which has been obferved for

many years pafl, and is allowed of by all nations.

Thefe are the caufes of the manifell difference between needles ; there may be others,

but this is not the proper place for enumerating them.

CHAP. II.— Defcription of Carthagena.

ON the 9th of July 1735, we landed, and Don George Juan and myfelf imme^
diately waited on the governor of the place. We were informed that the French acade-

micians were not yet arrived, nor was there any advice of them. Upon this informa-

tion, and being by our inflrudions obliged to wait for them, we agreed to make the

befl ufe of our time ; but ware unhappily deflitute of inflruments, thofe ordered by
His Majeity from Paris and London not being fiinifhed when we left Cadiz, but were
forwarded to us at Quito foon after our arrival. We, however, fortunately heard that

there were fome in the city, formerly belonging to Brigadier Don Juan de Herrera,

engineer of Carthagena ; by thefe we were enabled to make obfervations on the latitude,

longitude, and variation, of the needle. We alfo drew plans of the place and the bay

from thofe of this engineer, with the neceffary additions ^nd alterations.

2 In
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In thefe operations we employed ourfclves till the middle of November 1735, impa-

tient at the delay of the French academicians. At length, on the 15th, a French

armed vcflL-l came to an anchor, during the nighf , under Boca Chica ; and to our great

fatisfaftion we learned, that the long-expedted gentlemen were on board. On the i6th

we vifited them, and were received with all imaginable politenefs by M.de Ricour,

captain of a man of war, and king's lieutenant of Guarico, in the ifland of St. Do-

mingo ; and Meffrs. Godin, Bouguer, and De la Condaniine, academicians, who were

accompanied by Meffrs. JuiTieu, botanift ; Seniergues, furgeon ; Verguin, Couplet, and

Deffordonais, affociates ; Morenvile, draughtfman ; and Hugot, clock-maker.

Our intention being to go to the equator with all poflible expedition, nothing re-

mained but to fix on the molt convenient and expeditious route to Quito. Having

agreed to go by the way of Porto Bello, Panama, and Guayaquil, we prepared to fail

;

in the meantime, by help of the inflruments brought by the academicians, we repeated

our obfervations on the latitude,' weight of the air, and the variation of the needle

;

the refult of which will appear in the following defcription :

—

The city of Carthagena Hands in 10" 25' 4^1" north latitude; and in the longitude

of 282* 28' 36" from the meridian of Paris; and 301^ 19' 36" from the meridian of

Pico Tenerift'e ; as appeared from our obfervations. The variation of the needle we
alfo, from feveral obfervations, found to be eight degrees eafterly.

The bay, and the country, before called Calamari, were difcovered in 1502 by Ro-
derigo de Baltidas ; and in 1504, Juan de la Cofa and Chriftopher Guerra began the

war againft the Indian inhabitants, from whom they met with greater refiflance than

they expedted ; thofe Indians being a martial people, and valour fo natural to them,

that even the women voluntafily fhared in the fatigues and dangers of the war. Their

ufual arms were arrows, which they poifoned with the juice of certain herbs ; whence
the flighteft wounds were mortal. Thefe were fucceeded by Alonfo de Ojeda, who
fome years after landed in the country, attended by the fame Juan de la Cofa, his chief

pilot, and Americo Vefpucio, a celebrated geographer of thofe times ; but made no
greater progrefs than the others, though he had feveral encounters with the Indians.

Nor was Gregorio Hernandez de Oviedo more fortunate. But, at length, the conqueft

of the Indians was accomplilhed by Don Pedro de Heredia, who, after gaining feveral

viftories over them, peopled the city in 1533, under the title of a government.

The advantageous fituation of Carthagena, the extent and fecurity of its bay, and

the great (liare it attained of the commerce of that fouthern continent, foon caufed it

to be erected into an epifcopal fee. The fame circumflanccs contributed to its prefer-

vation and increafe, as the moft efteemed fettlement and ftaple of the Spaniards ; but

at the fame time they drew on it the hoftilities of foreigners, who, thirfting after its

riches, or induced by the importance of the place, have feveral times invaded, taken,

and plundered it.

The firft invafion was made foon after its eftablifhment in 1544, by certain French
adventurers, conducted by a Corfican pilot, who, having fpent fome time there, gave

them an account of its fituation, and the avenues leading to it, with every other parti-

cular neceffary to the fuccefsful condudt of their enterprife ; which they accordingly

effedted. The fecond invader was Francis Drake, termed the deltroyer of the new
conqueils, who, after giving it up to pillage, fet it on fire, and laid half the place in

aflies ; and its fatal dellrudion was only prevented by a ranfom of a hundred and twenty

thoufand filver ducats paid him by the neighbouring colenies.

It was invaded a third time in 1597, by the French, commanded by M. dePointis,

who came before the place with a large armament, confiding partly of FlibulUets, little

9 better
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better than pirates : but, as fubjefts to the King of France, were protedcd by that

monarch. After obliging the fort of Boca Chica to furrender, whereby the entrance

of the bay was laid open, he landed his men, and befieged Fort Lazaro, which was
followed by the furrender of the city. But the capitulation was no fecurity againll the

rage of avarice, which had configned it to pillage.

This eafy conqucft has by fomc been attributed to a private correfpondence f^etwecn

the governor and Pointis ; and what increafes the fufpicion is, that he embarked ou
board the French fquadron at its departure, together with all his treafures and efFeits,

none of which had fliared in the general calamity.

The city is fituated on a fandy ifland, which forming a narrow pafTage on the fouth-

welt opens a communication with that part called Tierra Bomba, as far as Boca Chica.

The neck of land which now joins them, was formerly the entrance of the bay ; but

it having been clofed up by orders from Madrid, Boca Chica became the only entrance
}

and this alfo has been filled up fince the attempt of the-Englifli in 1741, who, having

made themfelves mafters of the forts which defended it, entered the bay with an intent

of taking the city ; but they mifcarried in their attempt, and retired with confiderable

lofs. This event caufed orders to be difpatched for opening the old entrance, by which
all (hips now enter the bay. On the north fide the land is fo narrow, that, beiore the

wall was begun, the diftance from fea to fea was only thirty-five toifes ; but afterwards

enlarging, forms another ifland on this fide, and the whole city is, excepting thefe two
places, which are very narrow, entirely furrounded by the fea. Kaftward it communi-
cates, by means of a wooden bridge, with a large fuburb called Xexemani, built on
another ifland, which has alfo a communication with the continent by means of another

wooden bridge. The fortifications, both of the city and fuburb, are conftrufted in the

modern manner, and lined with free-flonc. The garrifon, in times of peace, confifts

of ten companies of regulars, each containing, oflicers included, feventy-f^ven men

;

befides feveral companies of militia.

In the fide of Xexemani, at a fmall diftance from that fuburb, en a hill, is a fort

called St. Lazaro, commanding both the city and fuburb. The height of the hill i»

between twenty and twenty-one toifes, having been geometrically meafured. It is joined

to feveral higher hills, which run in an eaftcrn diredion. Thefe terminate in another

hill of confiderable height, being eighty-four toifes, called Monte de la Popa, and on
the top of it is a convent of bare-footed Auguftines, called Nueftra Senora de la Popa.

Here is an enchanting pr'ofpeft, extending over the country and coaft to an immenfe
diflance.

The city and fuburbs are well laid out, the ftreets being ftraight, broad, uniform,

arid well paved. The houfes are built of ftone, except a few of brick ; but confift

chiefly of only one llory above the ground-floor ; the apartments well contrived. All

the houfes have balconies and lattices of wood, as more durable in this climate than

iron, the latter being foon corroded and deftroyed by the moifture and acrimonious

quality of the nitrous air ; from whence, and the fmoky colour of the wallsj the out-

fide of the buildings makes but an indiff'erent appearance.

The churches and convents of this city are the cathedral, that of the Trinity in the

fuburbs, built by bifliop Don Gregory de Molleda, who alfo in 1734 founded a chapel

of eafe dedicated to St. Toribio. The orders which have convents at Carthagena, are

thofe of St.Francis, in the fuburbs, St. Dominic, St.AugulUn, La Merced, alfo the Ja-

cobins, and Recollets ; a college of Jefuits, and an hofpital of San Juan de Dios,. The
nunneries are thofe of St. Clara and St. Terefa. All the churches and convents are of a

proper architecture, and fufliciently capacious ; but there appears fomething of poverty
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in the ornaments, lomo ol" thcni wanting what even decency requires. The communU
tii'H, piirtieul.u'ly that of St. KranctR, are pretty nunicruus, and cunfifl of Kuropvana,

white Creuleti, and native Indians.

Carthageiia, together with its fuhurbs, is equal to a city of the third rank in F.urnpe.

It is well neitpled, though uiufl: of itR inhabitants are delcended from tlie hidian tribes.

It is not tlie nu)li opulent in this country, for, befides the pillages it has fullered, no

mines are worketl here ; lo that moll ol the money feen in it is Cent from Santa I'c and

^uito, to pay the lalaries of the governor and other civil and military oflicers, and the

wages of the garril'on ; and even this makes no long (by here. It is not, however,

unfrequent, to (ind perfons who have acquired handlome fortunes by connnerce, whole

houfes are fplemlidly furnilhed, and who live in every refped agreeable lo their wealtii.

The governor rclides in the city, which, till 1739, was independent of the military

government. In civil atiairs, an appeal lies to the audience of Santa Ke ; and a viceroy

of Santa l''e being that year created, under the title of viceroy of New C>ranada, the

govermnent of Carthagena became fubjed lo him alfo in military alFairs. The fu'lt who
fdled this viccroyalty was lieutenant-general Don Sebaftian de Kflava ; who defended

Carthagena againll the powerful invafion of the Engliih in 1741.

Carthagena h;is ulfo a bilhop, whole fpiritual jurildidion is of the fame extent as the

military and civil government. The ectklialUcal chapter is compofed of the bilhop and
prebends. There is alfo a court of inquilition, whole power reaches to the three pro-

vinces of Ifla Kfpanola (where it was full fettled\ Terra Firma, and Santa Fe.

Befides thefe tribunals, the police and adminillration of jullicc in the city is under

a fecular magillracy, conlilling of regidores, from whom every year are chofen two
alcaldes, who are generally perfons of the highed elleem and diilindion. There is

alfo an oflico oi' revenue, under an accountant and treafurer : here all taxes and monies

belonging to the King are received ; and the proper illues direded. A perfon of the

law, with the title of tiuJitor dc la ge/ih' tte gucrni, determines procelles.

The jurifdidion of the government of Carthagena reaches eallward to the great river

De la Magdalena, and along it fouthward, till, winding away, it borders on the pro-

vince of Antioquia ; froni tlicnce it (Iretches weftward to the river of Darien ; and from
thence northward to the ocean, all along the coails between the mouths of thefe two
rivers. The extent of this government, from call to well, is generally computed at

lifty-three le.tgues ; and from louth to north, eighty-five. In this fpace are feveral

fruitful vallies, calU\l by the natives Savannas ; as thole of Zamba, '/enu, Tolu, P.lom-

pox, Baranca, anil others; .ml in them many fettloments large and fmall, of I'.uro-

pcans, Spanilh Creoles, and li dians. There is a tr•"^•*jon, that ah di^fi countries,

together with that of Carthagena, whilll they conttnued in their native idolatry,

abounded in gold ; and fome vetUges of the old mines of that nietal are llUl to be feen

in the neighbourh«x^ds of Simiti San Lucas, and Guamaco ; but they are now negleded,

being as imagined, . xhaulh\i. But what equally contributed to the riclmefs of this

. country, was thetr.ult it carried on with Choco and Darien ; from whence they brought

in exchange for this niei.d, the feveral manufadures and works of art they Hood in

need o['. Gold was the moll common ornament of the Indians, both for men and
women.

CHAP. 111.— DifcriptionofCiVtJ'a^ttuiDay.

CARTHAGENA hay is one of the bed, not only on the coafl;, but alfo in ail the

known parts of this country. It extends two leagues and a half from north to fouth ;

has
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has a fufTicient depth nf water and good &nchorac;c; and fo fmooth, that the fhlps arc

IK) more agitated than on a river. The many (naliowB, indeed, at the entrance, on
fomc of wliich there w fo little water that even I'mall vefl'cls flrike, render a careful

(leerage ncceflary. Hut thin danger may he avoided, as it generally is, by taking on
board a pilot ; and for further fecurity, I lis Majedy maintains one of fufficient cxperi*

ence, part of whofe employment is to fix marks on the dangerous places.

The entrance to the bay, as I have already obferved, was through the narrow ftrait

called JJoca Chica, a name very properly adapted to its niurownefs, fignifying, in Spa-

nifh, Little Mouth, admitting only one mip at a time, and even fhc mull be obliged to

keep dofe to the Ihore. This entrance was defended on the eaft by a fort called iSaint

Lewis de Hoca Chica, at the extrtnnity of Tierra IJomba, and by tort St. Jofeph on the

oppofite lide in the Iflc of liaru. 'I'lie former, after fullaining, in the laft fiege by

the Knglifh, a vigor<)us attack both by lea and land, and a cannonading of eleven days,

its defences ruined, its parapets beat down, and all its artillery difmounted, was relin-

quiflicd. The enemy being thus mailers of it, cleared the entrance, and, with their

whole fqiiadron and armaments, moved to the bottom of the bay. But, by the dili-

gence and indullry of our people, they found all the artillery of fort Santa Cruz nailed

up. This fort was alfo, from its largencfs, called Caflillo Grande, and commanded
all the fliips which anchor in the bay. This, together with that of Boca Chica, St.

Jolt'ph, and two others, which defended the bay, called Manzanillo and I'aftclillo, the

enemy, enraged at their difappointment, demolifhed when they quitted the bay. 'I'he

promiling beginning of this invafion, as I have already obferved, gave occafion to th«

ihutting up and rendering impradticable the entrance of Boca Chica, and of opening

and fortifying the former ilrait i fo that an enemy would now find it much more dim-

cult to force a jjaflTage.

The tides hi this bay are very irregular, and the fame may nearly be faid of the whole

coaft. It is often feen to flaw a whole day, and afterwards ebbs away in four or five

hours
; yet the greateft alteration obferved in its depth is two feet, or two feet and a

half. Sometimes it is even lefs fenfible, and only to be perceived by the current or

flow of the water. This circumflance increafes the danger of flriking, though a fere-

nity continually reigns there. The bottom alfo being compofed of a gravelly ooze,
wV' iievt a fhip is aground, it often happen that Ihe mull be lightened before flie can

be made to float.

Towards Boca Chica, and two leagues and a half diftant from it feawards, there is a

(lioal of gravel and coarfe.fand, on many parts of which there is not above a foot and
a half of water. In 1735, the Conquiftador man of war, bound from Carthagena to

Porto Bello, ftruck on this flioal, and owed her fafety entirely to a very extraordinary

calm. Some pretended to fay that the flioal was before known by the name of Salme-

dina ; but the artifts on board affirmed the contrary, and that the fhoal on which (he

llruck had never been heard of before. From the obfervations of the pilots and others,

Nueftra Senora de la Popa bore eaft-north-eail two degrees north, diftance two leagues-;

the caftle of St. Lewis de Boi \ Chica, eafl-fouth-eaft, diftance three leagues and a

half, and the north part ot lila Vofaria, fouth one quarter wefterly. It muft, how-
ever, be remembered, that tliefe obfervations were made on the apparent rhombs of

the needle.

The bay abounds with great variety of fifli both wholefome and agreeable to the

palate ; the moft common are the fliad, the tafte of which is not indeed the moft deli-

cate. The turtles are large and well tafted. But it is greatly infefted with fliarks,

which are extremely dangerous to feamen, as they immediately feize every perfon they

U u 2 difcover
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difcover in the water, and fometimes even venture to attack them in their boats. It is

a common diverfion for the crews of thofe fhips who ftay any time in the bay, to fi(h for

thefe rapacious monfters, with large hooks faftened to a chain ; though, when they

have caught one, there is no eating it, the flefli being as it were a kind of liquid fat.

Some of them have been feen with four rows of teeth ; the younger have generally but

two. The voracity of this fifh is fo prodigious, that it fwallows all the filth either

thrown out of (hips, or caft up by the fea. I myfelf faw in the llomach of one the en-

tire body of a dog, the fofter parts only having been digefted. The natives affirm that

they have alfo feen alligators ; but this being a frefli-water animal, if any were ever feen

in the fea, it muft be fomething very extraordinary.

In the bay the galleons from Spain wait the arrival of the Peru fleet at Panama, and
on the firft advice of this, failaway for Porto Bello ; at the end of the fair held at that

town, they return into this bay, and, after taking on board every neceflary for their voy-

age, put to fea again as foon as poffible. During their abfence the bay is little fre-

quented ; the coimtry veflels, which are only a few bilanders and feluccas, ftay no lon-

ger than is neceflfary to careen and fit out for profecuting their voyage.

CHAP. V^.'-'Of the Inhabitants of Carthagena.

or tribes, who derive their

Of each of thefe we ihall

THE inhabitants may be divided into different cafts

origin from a coalition of Whites, Negroes, and Indians.

treat particularly.

The Whites may be divided into two clafles, the Europeans, and Creoles, or Whites
bom in the country. The former are commonly called Chapetones, but are not nu-
merous ; moft of them either return into Spain after acquiring a competent fortune, or

remove up into inland provinces in order to increafe it. Thofe who are fettled at Car-

thagena carry on the whole trade of that place, and live in opulence ; whilft the other

inhabitants are indigent, and reduced to have recourfe to mean and hard labour for fub-

fiftencc. The families of the White Creoles compofe the landed intereft ; fome of them
have large eftates, and are highly refpeded, becaufe their anceftors came into the coun-

try inveited with honourable pons, bringing their families with them when they fettled

here. Some of thefe families, in order to keep up their original dignity, have either

married their children to their equals in the country, or fent them as officers on board

the galleons ; but others have greatly declined. Befides thefe, there are other Whites,

in mean circumftances, who either owe their origin to Indian families, or at leaft to an
intermarriage with them, fo that there is fome mixture in their blood ; but when this is

not difcoverable by their colour, the conceit of being Whites alleviates the preffure of
every other calamity.

Among the other tribes which are derived from an intermarriage of the Whites with

the Negroes, the firft are the Mulattos. Next to thefe the Tercerones, produced from
a White and a Mulatto, with fonie approximation to the former, but not fo near as to

obliterate their origin. After thefe follow the Quarterones, proceeding from a White
and a Terceron. The laft are the Quinterones, who owe their origin to a Wliite and
Quarteron. This is the laft gradation, there being no vifible difference between them
and the Whites, either in colour or features ; nay, they are often fairer than the Spa-

niards. The children of a White and ^uinteron are alfo called Spaniards, and confu

der themfelves as free from all taint of the Negro race. Every perfon is fo jealous of
the order of their tribe or caft, that if, through inadvertence, you call them by a

t»a degree
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degree lower than what they aflually are, they are highly oflfended, never fu£fering

themfelves to be deprived of fo valuable a gift of fortune.

Before they attain the clafs of the Quinterones, there are feveral intervening cir-

cumftances which throw them back ; for between the Mulatto and the Negro there is an

intermediate race, which they call Sambos, owing their origin to a mixture between

one of thefe with an Indian, or amon^ themfelves. They "are alfo diftinguifhed ac-

cording to the cafts their fathers were oh Betwixt the Tercerones and the Mulattos,

the Quarterones and the Ttrcerones, &c. are thofe called Tente en el Ayre, fufpended

in the air, becaufe they neither advance nor recede. Children, whofe parents are a

^uarteron c •^uinteron, and a Mulatto or Terceron, are Salto atras, retrogrades, be-

caufe, inftead of advancing towards being Whites, they have gone backwards towards

the Negro race. The children between a Negro and Quinteron are called Sambos
de Negro, de Mulatto, de Terceron, &c.

Thefe are the moft known and common tribes or Cartas ; there are. Indeed, feveral

others proceeding from their intermarriages ; but, being fo various, even they them-

felves cannot eafily diftinguifli them ; and thefe are the only people one fees in the city,

the eftancias*, and the villages ; for if any Whites, efpecially women, are met with, it is

only accidental, thefe generally lefiding in their hoiifes, at leaft, if they are of any
rank or charafter.

Thefe cafts, from the Mulattos, all affeft the Spanifli drefs, but wear very flight

Huffs on account of the heat of the climate. Thefe are the mechanics of the city

;

the Whites, whether Creoles, or Chapitones, difdaining fuch a mean occupation,

follow nothing below merchandize : but it being impoffible for all to fucceed, great

numbers not being able to procure fufficient credit, they become poor and mifer-

able from their averfion to thofe trades they follow in Europe ; and, inftead of the

riches which they flattered themfelves with polfeffmg in the Indies, they experience the

moft complicated wretchednefs.

The clafs of Negroes is not the leaft numerous, and is divided into two parts ; the

free and the flaves. Thefe are again fabdivided into Creoles and Bozares, part of

which are employed in the cultivation of the haziandes t> or eftancias. Thofe in the

city are obliged to perform the moft laborious fervices, and pay out of their wages a
certain quota to their mafters, fubfifting themfelves on the fmall remainder. The vio-

lence of the heat not permitting them to wear any clothes, their only covering is a fmall

piece of cotton ftuff about their waift ; the female flaves go in the fame manner. Some
of thefe live at the eftancias, being married to the flaves who work there } while thofe

in the city fell in the markets all Icind of eatables, and dry fruits, fweet-meats, cakes

made of the maize, and calLva, and feveral other things about the ftreets. Thofe who
have children fucking at their breaft, which is the cafe of the generality, carry them on
their fhoulders, in order to have their arms at liberty ; and when the infants are hun-

gry, they give them the breaft either under the arm or over the flioulder, without

taking them from their backs. This will, perhaps, appear incredible ; but their breafts,

being left to grow without any preffure on them, often hang down to their very waift,

and are not therefore difHcult to turn over their fhoulders for the convenience of the

infant.

I

* Eftancia properly fignlRes a manfion, or place where one ftops to reft ; but at Carthacrena it implies a

country'houfe, which, by reafon of the great number of flaves belonging to it, often equals a confiderable

village.

f Hazianda in this place llgnifies a country-houfe, with the lands belonging to it.

The
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The drefs of the Whites, both men and women, differs very little from that worn in

Spain. The perfons in grand employments wear the fame habits as in Europe ; but

with this difference, that all their clothes are very light, the waiftcoats and breeches

being of fine Bretagne linen, and the coat of fome other thin fluff. Wigs are not much
worn here ; and during our flay, the governor' and two or three of the chief officers

only appeared in them. Neckcloths are alfo uncommon, the neck of the fhirt bein^

adorned with large gold buttons, and thefe generally fuffered to hang loofe. On their

heads they wear a cap of very fine and white linen. Others go entirely bareheaded,

having their hair cut from the nape of the neck •. Fans are very commonly worn by

men, and made of a very thin kind of palm in the form of a crefcent, having a flick of

the fame wood in the middle. Thofe who are not of the White clafs, or of any eminent

family, wear a cloak and a hat flapped ; though fome Mulattos and Negroes drefs like

the Spaniards and great men of the country.

The Spanifh women wear a kind of petticoat, which they call pollera, made of a thin

filk, without any lining, and on their body, a very thin white waiftcoat ; but even this

is only worn in what they call winter, it bemg infupportable in fummer. They, how-

ever, always lace in fuch a manner as to conceal their breafts. When they go abroad

they wear a mantelet ; and on the days of precept, they go to mafs at three in the

jnorning in order to difcharge that duty, and return before the violent heat of the day,

which begins with the dawnf.
Women wear over their pollera a taffety petticoat, of any colour they pleafe, except

black ; this is pinked all over, to fhew the other they wear under it. On the head is a

cap of fine white linen, covered with lace, in the fhape of a mitre, and, being well

flarched, terminates foiward in a point. This they call panito, and never appear abroad

without it, and a mantelet on their fhoulders. The ladies, and other native Whites,

ufe this as their undrefs, and it greatly becomes them ; for, having been ufed to it from
their infancy, they wear it with a better air. Inflead of fhoes, they only wear, both

within and without doors, a kind of flippers, large enough only to contain the tip of

their feet. In the houfe their whole exercife confifls in fitting in their hammocks |, and
fwinging themfelves for air. This is fo general a cuflom, that there is not a houfe with-

out two or three, according to the nilmber of the family. In thefe they pafs the greater

part of the day, and often ihen, as well as women, fleep in them, without minding the

inconveniency of not ftretching the body at full length.

Both fexes are poffeffed of a great deal of wit and penetration, and alfo of a genius

proper to excel in all kinds of mechanic arts. This is particularly confpicuous in thofe

who apply themfelves to literature, and who at a tender age, fnow a Judgment and
perfpicadty, which in other climates, is attained only by a long feries of^ years and the

greatefl application. This happy difpofition and perfpicacity continues till they are

between twenty and thirty years of age, after which they generally decline as faft as

they rofe ; and frequently, before they arrive at that age, when they fhould begin to

Teap the advantage of their fludies, a natural indolence checks their farther pro-

CTefs, and they lorfake the fciences, leaving the furprifing effeds of their capacity

jmperfed.

* Here, and in mofl parts of South America, they have their hair cut fo (hott, that a (Iranger would
think every man had a wig, but did not wear it on accouut of the iieat.

+ The heat it inconfiderable, compared with that of the afternoon, till half an hour after fun-rife. —A.
% Thefe hammocks are made of twilled cotton, and commonly knit in the manner of a net, and make no

/mall part of the traffick of the Indians, by whom they are chiefly madoi —A.
6i The
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The principal caufe of the fhort duration of fuch promifing beginnings, and of the

indolent turn fo often feen in thofe bright geniufes, is doubtlefs the want of proper

objefts for exercifing their faculties, and the fmall hopes of being preferred to any

pod anfwerable to the pains they have taken. For as there is in this country neither

army nor navy, and the civil employments very few, it is not at all furprifing that the

defpair of making their fortunes by this method, fhould damp their ardour lor excelU

ing in the fciences, and plunge them into idlenefs, the fure forerunner of vice ; where

they lofe the ufe of their reafon, and ftifle thofe good principles which fired them when
young and under proper fubjeftion. The fame is evident in the mechanic arts, in

which they demonftrate a furprifing Ikill in a very little time ; but foon leave thofe alfo

imperfed, without attempting to improve on the methods of their mafters. Nothing

indeed is more furprifing than the early advances of the mind in this country, children

of two or three years of age converfing wth a regularity and ferioufnefs that is rarely

feen in Europe at fix or leven ; and at an age when they can fcarce fee the light, are

acquainted with all the depths of wickednefs.

The genius of the Americans being more forward than that of the Europeans, many
have been willing to believe that it alfo fooner decays ; and that at fixty years, or

before, they have outlived that folid judgment and penetration, fo general among us

at that time of life; and it has been faid that their genius decays, while that of the

Europeans is haftening to its maturity and perfeftion. But this is a vulgar prejudice,

confuted by numberlefs inftances, and particularly by the celebrated Father Fr. Benito

Feyjoo, Teatro Critico, vol. iv. effay 6. All who have travelled with any attention

through thefe countries, have obferved in the natives of every age a permanent capa-

city, and uniform brightnefs of intelleft ; if they were not of that wretched number,

who diforder both their minds and bodies by their vices. And indeed one often fees

here perfons of eminent prudence and extenfive talents, both in the fpeculative and

pra£lical fciences, and who.retain them in all their vigour, to a very advanced age.

Charity is a virtue in which all the inhabitants of Carthagena, without exception,

may be faid particularly to excel : and did they not liberally exert it towards European

ftrsngers, who generally come hither to feek their fortune, fuch would often perifh

with ficknefs and poverty. This appears to me a fubjeft of fuch importance, though

well known to all who have vifited this part of the world, that I (hall add a word or

two on it, in order to undeceive thofe, who, not contented with perhaps a competent

eftate in their own country, imagine that it is only fetting their foot in the Indies,

and their fortune is made.

Thofe who on board the galleons are called Pulizones, as being men without em-

ployment, ftock, or recommendation ; who, leaving their country as fugitives, and,

without licenfe from the officers, come to feek their fortune in a country where they are

utterly unknown ; after traverfing the ftreets till they have nothing left to procure

them lodging or food, they are reduced to have recourfe to the laft extremity, the

Francifcan hofpital ; where they receive, in a quantity fufficient barely to keep them

alive, a kind of pap made of cal'ava ; of which, as the natives themfelves will not eat,

the difagreeablenefs to wretched mortals never ufed to fuch food, may eafily be con-

ceived *. This is their food ; their lodging is the entrance of the fquares and the

porticos of churches, till their good fortune throws them in the way of hiring them-

felves to fome trader going up the country, who vi^ants a fervant. The city merchants,

* This is called Mandioc by the natives, and is the chief fnbftitute the poorer people have for bread ;

and fo far from being rcjedled even by the richer, that many prefer it to bread made from the beft

European flour, much more to bifcuit, which after fuch a voyage generally begins to be full of weevils. A.
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ftanding in no need of them, difcountenance thefe adventurers. Affe<*ted by the diffe-

rence of the climate, aggravated by bad foo^, deje£led and tortured by the entire difap-

pointment ot their romantic hopes, they fall into a thoufand evils, which cannot well '

be reprefented : and among others, that diftemper called Chapetonada, or the diftem-

per of the Chapetones, without any other fuccour to fly to than Divine Providence ;

for none fiiJ admittance into the hofpital of St. Juan de Dios, bat thofe who are able

to pay, and confequently poverty becomes an abfolute exclufion. Now it is that the

charity of thefe people becomes confpicuous. The negro and mulatto free women,
move u their deplorable condition, carry them to their houfes, and nurfe them with

the gicateft care and affeftion. If any one die,- they bury him by the charity they pro-

cure, and even caufe mafles to be faid for him. The general iflue of this endearing

benevolence is, that the Chapetone, on his recovery, during the fervour of his grati-

tude, marries either his negro or mulatto benefadrefs, or one of her daughters ; and

thus he becomes fettled, but much more wretchedly than he could have been in his

own country, with only his own labour to fubfift on.

The difintereftednefs of thefe people is fuch, that their compaffion towards the Cha-

petones muft not be imputed to the hopes of producing a marriage, it being very

common for them to refufe fucn offers, either with regard to themfelves or their daugh-

ters, that their mifery may not be perpetual, but endeavour to find them mailers whom
they may attend up the country, to Santa Fe, Popayan, Quito, and Peru, whither

their inclinations or profpefts lead them.

They who remain in the city, whether bound by one of the above marriages, or,

which IS but too common, are in another condition . very dangerous to their future

happinefs, turn Pulperos *, Canoems, or fucii like mean occupations ; in all which,

they are fo harraffed with labour, and their wages fo fmall, that their condition in

their own country muft have been miferable indeed, if they have not reafon to regret

quitting it. The height of their enjoyment, after toiling all day and part of the night,

is to regale with bananas, a cake of maize or cafava, which ferves for bread, and a

flice of cafajo, or hung-beef ; without tafting wheat bread during the whole year.

Others, not a few, equally unfortunate, retire to fome fmall eftancia, where, in a

Bujio or ftraw hut, they live little different from oeafts, cultivating, in a very fmall

fpot, fuch vegetables as are at hand, and fubfifting on the fale of them.

What has been obferved with regard to the negro and mulatto women, and which

may alfo be extended to the other cafts, is, as to the charitable part, applicable to all

the women and whites ; who in every tribe, are of a very mild and amiable difpofition

;

and from their natural foftnefs and fympathy excel the men in the pradice of that

chriftiui virtue.

Among the reigning cuftoms here, fome are very different from thofe of Spain, or

the moft known parts of Europe. The principal of thefe are the ufe of brandy, cho-

colate, honey, fweat-meats, and fmoking tobacco : all which fliall be taken notice of.

The ule of brandy is fo common, that t'le moft regular and fober perfons never

omit drinking a glafs of it every morning )ut eleven o'clock ; allodging that this

ipirit ftrengthens the ftomach, weakened by copious and conftant perfpiration, and
uiaipens the appetite. Hazer las onze, to take a whet at eleven, that is to drink a

glafs of brandy, is the common invitation. This cuftom, not efteemed pernicious by
thefe people when ufed with moderation, has degenerated into vice ; many being fo

Pulperos are men who work in a kind of tent, called in Spanifh rulperios, and the Canocros are

watermen who carry goode in Pirogues or canoes.

fond
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fond of if, that during the whole day, they do nothing but hazer las onze. Perfons

ofdiftinftion ufe Spanifh brandy, but the lower clafs and negroes very contentedly take

up with that of the country, extracted from the juice of the fugar-cane, and thence

called Agoa ardente de canna, or cane brandy, of which fort the confumption is much
the greateft.

Chocolate, here known only by the name of cacao, is fo common, that there is

not a negro flave but conftantly allows himfelf a regale of it ?fter breakfaft ; and the

negro women fell it ready made about the ftreets, at the rate of a quarter of a real

(about five farthings fterling) for a dilh. This is however fo far from being all cacao,

that the' principal ingredient is maize; but that ufed by the better fort is neat, and
worked as in Spain. This they conftantly repeat an hour after dinner, but never ufe

it fafting, or without eating fomething with it.

They alfo make great ufe of fweet-meats and honey ; never fo much as drinking a

glafs 6i water without previoufly eating fome fweet-meats. Honey is often preferred as

the fweeter, to conferves or other fweet-meats either wet or dry. Their fweet-meats are

eaten with wheat bread, which they ufe only with thefe and chocolate ; the honey they

fpread on cafava cakes.

The paflion for fmoking is no lefs xmiverfal, prevailing among perfons of all ranks

in both fexes. The ladies and other white women fmoke in their houfes, a decency

not cbferved either by the women of the other calls, nor by the men in general,

who regard neither time nor place. The manner of ufing it is, by flender rolls

compofed of the leaves of that plant ; and the women have a particular manner of
inhaling the fmoke. They put the lighted part of the roll into their mouths, and
there continue it a long time without its being quenched, or the fire incommoding
them. A compliment paid to thofe for whom tb-^y profefs an intimacy and efteem,

is, to light their tobacco for them, and to hand them round to tho^e who vifit them.
To refufe the offer would be amark of rudenefs not eafily digefted ; and accordingly

they are very cautious of paying this compliment to any but thofe whom they pre-

vioufly know to be ufed to tobacco. This cuftom the ladies learn in their childhood

from their nurfes, who are negro flaves ; it is fo common among perfons of rank,

that thofe who come from Europe eafily join in it, if they intend to make any confi-

derable ftay in the country.

One of the moft favourite amufements of the natives here, is a bail, or Fandango.

Thefe are the diftinguifiied rejoicings on feftivals and remarkable days. But while the

galleons, guaida coftas, or other Spanifli (hips are here, they are moft common, and
at the fame time conduced with the leaft order ; the crews of the (hips forcing them-

felves into their ball-rooms. Thefe diverfions, in houfes of diftin£tion, are condudted

in a very regular manner ; they open with Spanifh dances, and are fucceeded by thofe

of the country, which are not without fpirit and gracefulnefs. Thefe are accompanied

with finging, and the parties rarely break up before day-light.

The Fandangos or balls of the populace, confift principally in drinking brandy and

wine, intermixed with indecent and fcandaious motions and geftures ; 'and thofe con-

tinual rounds of drinking foon give rife to quarrels, which often bring on misfoi'tunes.

When ftrangers of rank vifit the city, they are generally at the expenfe of thefe balls
j

as the enfance is free, and no want of liquor, they need give themfelves no concern

iibout the want of company.
Their burials and mournings are fomething fingular ; as in this particular they en-

deavour to difplay their grandeur and dignity, too often at the expenfe of theii- trau-

quillity. If the deceafed be a perfon of condition, his body is placed on a pompons
VOL. XIV. X X Caiafalco,
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Catafaico, erected on the principal apartment of the houfe, amidfl a blaze of tapers.

In this manner the corpfe lies twenty-four hours or longer, for friends to vifit it at all

hours ; as alfo the lower clafs of women, among whom it is a cuflom to lament over

the deceafed.

Thefe women, who are generally dreffed in black, come in the evening, or during

the night, into the apartment where t';e corpfe lies ; and having approached it, throw

themfelves on their knees, then rife and extend their arms as to embrace it ; after

which, they begin their lamentations in a doleful tone, mixed with horrid cries, which

always conclude with the name of the deceaied : afterwards they begin, in the fame
difagreeable vociferations, his hiftory, rehearfmg all his good and bad qualities, not

even omitting his amours of any kind, and in fo drcumftantial a narrativt , that a gene-

ral confeflion could hardly be more full ; at length, quite fpent, they-withdraw to a

corner ftored with brandy and wine, on which they never tail plentifully to regale

themfelves. As thefe depart from the body, others fucceed, till they have all taucen

their turn. The fame, afterwards is repeated by the fervants, flaves, and acquaintance

of the family, which continues without intermiiiion during the remainder cf the night

;

whence may eafily be imagined the confufion and noife occafioned by this difmal voci-

ferous ceremony.

The funeral alfo is accompanied with the like noify lamentations ; and even after the

corpfe is depofited in thegrave, the mourning is continued in the houfe for nine days,

during which time the Pacientes or mourners, whether men or women, never ftir

from the apartment, where they receive the Pefanes, or compliments of condolence.

During nine nights, from fun-fet to fun-riflng, they are attended by their relations ana
intimate acquaintances ; and it may be truly faid of them, that they are all fmcerely

forrowful ; the mourners for the lofs of the deceafed, and the vifitors from the uneaii-

nefs and fatigue of fo uncomfortable an attendance.

CHAP. V.— Of the Climate of Carihagena^ and the Difeafes incident to Natives and
Foreigners.

THE climate of Carthagena is exceflively hot, for by obfervations we made on the

19th of November 1735, by a thermometer conftrufted according to Mr. Reaumur,
the fpirit was elevated to 1025I ; and in our feveral experiments made at different

hours, varied only from 1024 to 1026. By experiments made the fame year at Paris

on a thermometer of the fame gentleman, the fpirit rofe on the i6th of July at three

in the afternoon, and on the loth of Auguft at half an hour after three, to 1025^,
aiid this was the greateft degree of heat felt at Paris during that year; confequently

the degree of heat in the hotteil day at Paris, is continual at Carthagena.

But the nature of this cHmate chiefly difplays itfelf from the month of iviay to the

end of November, the feafon they call winter ; becauL during that time, there is almofl

a continual fucceflion of thunder, rain, and tempefts ; the clouds precipitating the

rain with fuch impctuofity, that the ftreets have the appearance of rivers, and the

ccountry of an ocean. The inhabitants make ufe of this opportunity, otherwife fo

dreadful, for filling their cifterns ; this being the only fweet water they can procure.

Befides the water faved for private ufes, there are large refervoirs on the baftions, that

the town may not be reduced to the fhocking confequence of wanting water. There
are indeed wells in mod houfes ; but the >yater being thick and brac^fh, is not fit to

drink, but ferves for other <ufes.

From
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From the middle of December to the end of April, the rains ceafe, and the weather

becomes agrc^eable, the heat being fomewhat abated by the north-eaft winds which then

fet in. This feafon they call fummer ; befides which, there is another called the Little

Summer of St. John^ as, about the fefiival of that faint, the rains are intermitted, and
refrefhing gales begin to blow, and continue about a month.

The invariable continuance of fuch great heats, without any fenfible difference be-

tween night and day, occafions fuch profufe perfpiration, that the wan and livid com-
plexion of the inhabitants would make a ftranger fufpeft they were juft recovered from
feme terrible diftemper. Their adions are conformable to their colour ; in all their mo-
tions there is fomethir.g lax and fluggifh ; it even affeSts their fpeech, which is foft and
flow, and their words generally broken. But notwithflanding all thefe appearances of
ficknefs and debility, they enjoy a good flate of health. Strangers from Europe retain

their (Irength and ruddy colour pombly for three or four months ; but afterwards both

fuiFer fuch decays from the exceulve perfpiration, that thefe new-comers are no longer

to be diftinguiflied by their countenances from the old inhabitants. Young perfons are

generally mod a£fe£ted by the climate, which fpares the more aged, who preferve their

vivid countenance, and fo confirmed a (late of health, as even to reach their eightieth

year and upwards : this is common among all the claiTes of inhabitants.

The fmgularity of the climate, in all probability, occafions the fingularity of fome
of the diflempers which here afie£t the human race ; and thefe may be confidered in

two different lights ; one, as only attacking the Europeans newly landed, and the other,

as common both to Creoles and Chapitones.

Thofe of the firft kind are, in the country, commonly called Chapetonadas, allud*

ing to the name given there to the Europeans. Thefe diftempers are fo very deleterious,

that they carry off* a multitude of people, and thin the crews of European fliips ; but

they feldom lall above three or four days, in which time the patient is either dead or

out uf danger. The nature of this diftemper is but little known, being caufed in fome
perfons by cold, and in others by indigeftion ; it foon brings on the vomito prieto, or

black vomit, which is the fatal fymptom ; very few being ever known to recover. Some,
when the vomit attacks them, are feized with iuch a delirium, that, were they not tied

down, they would tear themfelves to pieces, and thus expire in the midft of^ their fu-

rious paroxyfms. is remarkable, that only the new-comers from Europe are fubje£i:

to this diftemper, id that the natives, and thofe who have lived fome time here, are

never affefted by it ; but enjoy an uninterrupted ftate of health, amidft the dreadful havocl^

it makes among others. It is alfo obferved to rage more among the common feamen,

than thofe who have been able to live on more wholefome food ; whence, fait meat has

been confidered as pernicious in bringing on this diftemper, and that the humours it

produces, together with the labour and hardfliips of the feamen, incline their blood to

putrefaction, and from this putrefa6lion the vomito prieto is fuppofed to have its origin.

Not that the failors are its only viftims, for even paflengers, who poflibly have not

tafted any fait meat during the voyage, often feel its effe£b. Another remarkable cir-

cumftance is, ihat perfons who have been once in this climate are never after, upon their

return again, fubjed to this diftemper ; but enjoy the fame ftate of health with the

natives, even though they do not lead the moft temperate lives.

The inveftigation of the caufe of this ftrange diftemper has exercifed the attention of

all the furgeons in the galleons, as well as the phyficians of the country ; and the refult

of their refearches is, that they impute it to the food, labour, and hardfhips of the

feamen. Doubtlefs thefe are collateral caufes ; but the principal queftion is, why per-

fons exempt from thofe inconveniences, frequently die of the diftemper ? Unhappily,

X X 2 after
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after all the experiments that have been made, no good method of treatment has been

difcovered ; no fpecific for curing it, nor prefervative ugaind it. The fymptoms are fo

vague, as fometitnes not to be diflinguifhed from thofe of flight indifpofitions ; and

though the vomit be the determinate fymptom, the fever preceding it is obferved to be

very oppreflive, and extremely affefting to the head. '

This diftemper does not fhew itfelf immediately after the arrival of the European (hips

in the bay, nor has it been long known here ; for what was formerly called Chape-

tonades, were only indigeftions, which, though always dangerous in thefe climates, were,

with little difficulty, cured by remedies prepared by the women of the country, and

which are ftill ufed with fuccefs, efpecially if taken m the beginning. The (hips after-

wards going to Porto Bello, were there firft attacked by this terrible difeafe, which has

always been attributed to the inclemency of the climate, and the fatigue of the feanien

in unloading the (hips, and drawing the goods during the fair.

The vomito prieto was unknown at Carthagena and all along the coaft, till the years

1729 and 1730. In 1729, Don Domingo JufUniani, commodore of the guarda coftas,

lod fo cunfiderable a part of his fliips* companies at Santa Martha, that the furvivors

were ftruck with aftonifliment and horror at the havock made among their comrades.

In 1 73c, when the galleons under D :i Manuel Lopez Pintado came to Carthagena, the

feanien were feized with the fame dreadful mortality ; and fo fudden were the ^vttacks

of the difeafe, that perfons walking about one day, were the next carried to their

graves.

The inhabitants of Carthagena, together with thofe in the whole extent of its go-

vernment, are very fubjeft to the mat de San Lazaro, or leprofy, which feems ftill to

gain ground. Some phyficians attribute the prevalence of it to pork, which is here a

very common food } but it may be objefted, that in other countries, where this flefli

is as frequently eaten, no fuch effeds are feen, whence it evidently appears tnat fome

latent quality of the climate mud alfo contribute to it. In order to Hop the contagion

of this diftemper, there is without the city, an hofpital called San Lazaro, not far from

the hill on which is a caftle of the fame name. In this hofpital all perfons of both

fexes labouring under this diftemper are confined, without any diftinftion of age or rank j

and if any refufe vO go, they are forcibly carried thither. But here the diftemper in-

creafes among themfelves, they being permitted to intermarry, by which means it is

rendered perpetual. Befides, their allowance being here too fcanty to fubfift on, they

are permitted to beg in the city ; and from their intercourfe with thofe in health, the

number of lepers ntver decreafes, and is at prefent fo confiderable, that their hofpital

refembles a little town. Every perfon at his entering this ftrudure, where he is to con-

tinue during life, builds a cottage, called in the counti'y Binio, proportional to his

ability, where he lives in the fame manner as before in his houfe, the prohibition of not

going beyond the limits prefcribed him, unlefs to aflc alms in the city, only excepted.

The ground on which the hofpital ftands is furrounded by a wall, and has only one

gate, and that always carefully guarded.

Amidft all the inconveniences attending this diftemper, they live a long time under

it, and fome even attain to an advanced age. It alfo greatly increafes the natural defire

of coition, and intercourfe of the fexes ; fo that, to avoid the diforders which would
refult from indulging this pafTion, now almoft impoflible to be controlled, they are per-

mitted to marry.

If the leprofy be common and contagious in this climate, the itch and herpes ire

equally fo, efpecially among Europeans, who are not feafoned to the climate ; and, if

negleded in the beginning, it is dangerous to attempt a cure .vhen cuftom has rendered

2 them
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them natural. The remedy againft them, in the firft ftage, is a kind of earth called

Maquimaqui, found in the neighbourhood of Carthagena. and, on the account of this

virtue, exported to other parts.

Another very Angular diftemper, though not fo common, is the cobrilla, or little

fnake, being, as the moil fkilful think, a tumour caufed by certain malignant humours,

fettled longitudinally between the membrane of the fkin, and daily increafing in length,

till the fwelling quite furrounds the part affefted, which is ufually the arm, thigh, and

leg ; though fometimes it has been known to fpreuid itfelf all over tliefe parts. The
external indications of it are, a round inflamed tumour, of the thicknefs of a quarter

of an inch, attended with a flight pain, but not vehement, and a numbnefs of the part,

which often terminates in a mortification. The natives are very fliilful in removing it

by the following procefs :—They firft examine where (according to their phrafe) the

head is, to which they apply a fmall fuppurative plafter, and gently foment the whole

tumour with oil. The next day the flcin under the plafter is found divided, and through

the orifice appears a kind, of white fibre, about the fize of a coarfe fewing thread

;

and this, according to them, is the cobrilla's head, which they carefully faften to a

thread of filk, and wind the other end of it about a card, rolled up like a cylinder.

After this they repeat the fomentation with oil, and the following day continue to wind

about the cylindric card the part of this fmall fibre which appears in fight. Thus they

proceed till the whole is extracted, and the patient entirely cured. During this opera-

tion, their chief care is not to break the cobrilla ; becaufe, thrv fay, it would then caufe

a humour to fpread through the body, and produce a great quantity of fuch little fnakes,

as they will have them to be, when the cure would become extremely difficult. It is a

current notion anijng them, that when it has, for want of care in the beginning, com-

pleted the circle, and, according to them, joined its head with its tail, the difeafe gene-

rally proves fatal. But this is very feldom the cafe ; the pain warning the patient im-

mediately to apply a remedy, which ftiould be accompanied with emollients for dif-

perfing the humour.

Thefe people firmly believe it to be a real cobrilla or fmall fnake, and accordingly

have called it by that name. At its firft appearance, a fmall flow motion may indeed

be perceived ; but this is foon over, and poflibly proceeds from the compreflion or

extenfion of the nervous fibres which compofe it, without its having any animal life.

I do not, however, pretend to determine abfolutely on ^his point.

Befides thefe, another diftenipcr common in this country is the fpafm, or convulfion,

which always proves mortal, and feldom comes alone. And of this 1 (hall fpeak when
I deifcribe other parts of America, where it is equally dangerous, and more common.

CHAP. VI.— Defcription of the Country, and of the Trees and Vegetables in the

Neighbourhood of Carthagena.

THE country about Carthagena is fo luxuriant, that it is impoflible to view, without

admiration, the rich and perpetual verdure of the woods and plants it naturally pro-

duces. But thefe are advantages of which the natives make little ufe ; their innate floth

and indolence not allowing them to cultivate the gifts of nature, which feem to have

been dealt out with a lavim hand. The interwoven branches of the trees form a ftielter

impenetrable both to heat and light.

The trees here are large and lofty, their variety admirable, and entirely different from

thofe of Europe. The principal of thefe for dimenfions arc, the caobo or acajou, the

cedar
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cedar, the maria, and the balfam tree. Of the fird are made the canoes and cham-

panes ufed for fiflilng, and the coad and river trade, within the jurifdi£tion of this go-

vernment. Thefe trees produce no eatable fruit ; but their wood is compa<*l, fragrant,

and beautiful. The cedar is of two kinds, white and reddifh ; but the lall mofl elteem-

ed. The maria and the balfam trees, befides the ufefulnefs of their timber, didil thofo

admirable balfams called Maria Oil, and Balfam of Tolu, fo called from a village in

the neighbourhood of which it is found in the greatefl quantity, and of a peculiar

excellency.

Befides thefe trees, here are alfo the tamarind, the medlar, the fapote, the papayo,

the guayabo, the cannafidulo or caflia, the palm, the man^anillo, and feveral others,

mofl of them producing a wholcfonie and palatable fruit, with a durable and variegated

wood. The man^anillo is particularly remarkable ; its name is derived from the Spanifli

word Man^an, an apple, which the fruit of this tree exadly refembles in ihape* colour,

and flavour ; but contains, under this beautiful appearance, fuch a fubtle poifon, that its

effedls are perceived before it is tafted. The tree is large, and its branches form near

the top a kind of crown ; its wood hard, and of a yellowiih tind. On being cut, it

ilTues out a white juice, but not unlike that of the (ig-trce, lefs white, and of a thinner

confidence ; but equally poifonous with the fruit itfelf ; for if any happens to drop on

any part of the flefli, it immediately caufes an ulcer and inflammation, and, unlefs

fpeedy application be ufed, foon fpreads through all the other p ^rts of the body *
; fo

that it is neceflary, after felling it, to leave it till thoroughly drie.'., in order to its being

worked without danger ; and then appears the beauty of this wood, which is exqui-

fitely varieeated and veined like marble on its yellow ground. Upon tafting its fruit,

the body immediately fwells, till the violence of the poifon, wanting fufHcient room,

burfts it ; as has been too fully confirmed by feveral melancholy inlbnces of European
failors who have been fent on (hore to cut wood. The fame unhappy conlequencc alfo

attended great numbers of Spaniards at the conquefl: of thefe countries, till, according

to Herrera, common oil was found to be the powerful antidote to this fubtle poifon.

But fuch is the malignity of the man9anillo, that if a perfon happens to fleep under

it, he is frton awaked, and finds his body fwelled almolt as if he had a£lually eaten the

fruit t ; and continues in great danger and tortures, till relieved by repeated anointings

and the ufe of cooling draughts. The very beads themfelves, by their natural inftina,

are fo far from eating its fruit, that they never approach the tree.

The palm-trees, rifing with their tufted heads above the branches of the others, form
a grand perfpettive on the mountains. Thefe, notwithftanding the difference is fcarce

perceivable, are really of different kinds, as is evident from the diverfity of their

fruit. They difUnguiffi four principal fpecies : the firft produce cocoa ; the fecond

dates, of a very pleafant tafte ; the third, called Palma-real, whofe fruit, though of the

fame figure, but fomething lefs than the date, is not at all palatable, but has a very dif-

agreeable talle ; and the fourth, which they call corozo, has a fruit larger than dates,

of an exquifite tafte, and proper for making cooling and wholefome draughts. The
palmitos, or branches of the palma-real, are agreeably tafted, and fo large, as fre-

quently to weigh from two to three arrobas
J.

The other fpecies alfo produce them,

The juice dropping on the flefh generally caufcB an inflammation ; but I do not remember ever to

have feen an ulcer producedi or any very bad cfTeAs, the hot burning pain excepted. i\.

f The author is here mifinformed. Indeed perfona, who have flept under the tree, have afterwards
complained of an head-ach. Thofe who happen to take fhelter under it in a (bower, generally feci tiic

iame effe£ti from the dropping of the leaves, as though the juice had dropt on them. A,
X The arroba is twenty>five pouodi.

but
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but neither in fuch plenty, nor fo fucculent. Palm-wine is alfo extradlcd from all the

four; but that from the palmj-real and corozo is much the bed. The manner of

making it, is either by cutting down the palm-tree, or boring a hole in the trunk, in

which IS placed a tap, with a vefl'el under it for receiving the liquor, which, after five

or fix days fermentation, becomes fit for drinking. Tlie colour of it is whitifli ; the

tafte racy : it bears a greater head than beerj and is of a very inebriating quality. The
natives, however, reckon it cooling, and it is tlie favourite liquor of tne Indians and
Negroes. The guaiacum and ebony trees are equally common ; and their hardnefs

almoil equal to that of iron. Thefe fpecies of wood are fometimcs carried into Spain,

where they are greatly efteemcd, but here they are difregarded from their great

plenty.

Among the variety of vegetables, which grow under the fhade of the trees, and along

the funny borders or the woods, the mod couiinon is the fenfitive; on touching one of

the leaves of which, all thofe on the fame branch immediately clofe againft each other.

After a fliort interval, they begin gradually to open and feparate from each other, till

they are entirely expanded. The fenfitive is a fmall plant about a foot and a half or

two feet in height, with a (lender flem, and the branches proportionally weak and ten-

der. The leaves are long, and ftand fo clofe together, that all on one branch may be
confidered as a fiiigle leaf, four or five inches in length, and ten lines in breadth

;

which, being fubdivided into the other ftill fmaller, forms in each of them the true

leaf, whfch is about four or five lines in length, and not quite one in breadth. On
touching one of thefe fmall leaves, all of them immediately quit their horizontal pofi-

tion, and fly into a perpendicular direftion, clofing their inward fuperficies, fo that

thofe, which before this fenfitive motion made two leaves, now feem as but one. The
vulgar name of this plant at Carthagena being improper to be mentioned here, we (hall

onut it ; in other parts it is more decently called La Vergonoza, the bafhful, and La
Don9ella, the maiden. The common people imagine that this effeft is caufed by pro-

nouncing its name at the inftant ot the touch ; and are amazed that a plant fhould have

the wifdoin of fhewing its obedience to what was ordered, or that it was too much
afiefted by the injury offered it to conceal its refentment.

We afterwards met with this plant at Guayaquil, where the climate feems to be

better adapted to it than that of Carthagena ; for it is not only more common, but grows

to three or four feet in height, the leaves and every part in proportion.

In the woods about Carthagena are found a great quantity of bejucos of a different

magnitude, figure, and colour, and fome of the ftems flat. One Ipecies is particularly

known on account of its fruit called Habilla de Carthagena, the bean o Carthagena.

It is aoout an inch broad, and nine lines in length, flat, and in the fhape of a heart.

The fliell, though t! in, is hard, and on the outfide fcabrous. It contains a kernel

refembling an almond, but lefs white, and extreme'y bitter. This is one of the moft

effedtual antidotes known in that country againft the bites of vipers and ferpents ; for a

little of it being eaten immediately after the bite, it prefently ftops the effefts of the

poifon ; and accordingly all who frequent the woods, either for felling trees or hunting,

never fail to eat a little of this habilla falling, and repair to their work without any

apprehenfion. I was informed by an European, who was a famous hunter, and by
feveral other perfons worthy of credit, that, with this precaution, if any one happened

to be bit by a ferpent, it was attended with no ill confequence. The natives tell you,

that, this habilla being hot in the higheft degree, much c f it cannot be eaten ; that the

common dofe of it is lefs than the fourth part of a kernel, and that no hot liquor, as

wine, brandy, &c. mufl be drunk immediately after taking it. In this cafe, they

9 doubtle^

"
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doubtlefs derive their knowledge from experience. This valuable habilla is alfo known
in orher parts of America near Carthagcna, and goes every where by its name, as be-

mg the peculiar produft of its jurifdidion.

I'
CHAP. Vll.—Of the Beauty Birds, Reptiles, and InJ'eds, in the Territories of

Carthagena.

FROM the trees and plants in ti..s jurifdiftion, we (hall proceed to the different kinds

of anim;ils ; fume of which are tame fur the ufc and pleafure of its inhabitants ; others

wild, and of fuch different qualities and kinds, as wonderfully difplay the diverfity

- which tlie Author of nature has (hewn in the multitude of his works. The quadrupeds

and reptiles frequent the dry and defert places, and are di(lingui(hed by an endlefs

viriety of fpots, whilll the vivid plumage of the feathered race glows with exquifite

beauty ; and the brilliant fcales of another kind conceal the moft active poifons.

The only tame eatable animals are the cow and the hog, of which there are great

plenty. The beef, though not abfulutely bad, cannot be faid to be palatable. The
coiidant heat of the climate preventing the beads from fattening, deprives their fle(h of

that fucculency it would otherwife have acquired : the pork is delicate, and allowed not

only to be the beft in all America, but even to exceed any in Europe. This, which is

the ufual food of Europeans and Creoles at Carthagma, befides its palatablenefs, is alfo

looked upon to be fo wholefome, that even fick perfons are allowed it preferably to

poultry, which is here very good, and in great abundance.

I iiuift not omit a fmgulur (Iratagem pradifed here for taking wiki geefe, the extreme

cheapnefs of which naturally inclined us to a(k how they caught them m fuch quantities

:

in anfwer to our quediun, we received the following account. Near Carthagena, to

the eaftward of Monte de la Popa, is a large lake cal^^d La Cienegade Tefcas, abound-

ing with fi(h, but reckoned unwiiolefome. The water of this lake, communicating with

the fea, is i'alt, but without increafe or decreafe, the difference of the tides here being

infignificant. Every evening vaft flights of geefe retire hither from all the neighbour-

ing countries, as their natural place of reft during the night. The perfons who catch

thefe birds, throw into the lake about fifteen or twenty large calabafhes, which they call

totumos : and the geefe, being accuftomed to fee thefe calabafhes floating on the water,

never avoid them. In three or four days the perfons return early in the morning to the

lake, with another calabafh, having holes in it for feeing and breathing. This calabafh

he places on his head, and walks in the water, with only the calabafh above the fur-

face. In this manner, with all podlble ftillncfs, he moves towards the geefe, pulling

them under water with one hand, and then feizing them with the other. When he
has thus taken as many as he is able to carry, he returns towards the (hore, and de-

livers them to his companion, who waits for him at a certain diftance in the water.

This done, he renews his fport, either till he has taken as many as he defires, or the

birds begin to difperfe over the country.

Other perfons make it their bufmefs to procure different kinds of game, as deer,

rabbits, and wild boars, called here fajones ; but thefe are eaten only by the country

Negroes" and Indians, except the rabbits, which meet with a good market in the city.

i'he wild beads are alfo of various kinds ; as tigers, which make a great havock,
not only among the cattle, but among the human fpecies. Their (kin is very beautiful,

and fome arc as large as little horfes *. Here are alfo leopards, foxes, armadillos, a

They are not larger than maitiiT dogi. A.

kind
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kind of fcaly lizurd ; ardillas, or fquirrels, and many others ; bcfides innumerable

kinds of nionkics living in the woods, fotne remarkable for their fizc, others for their

colour. The artifice generally obferved by the fox, in defending itfelf againfl dogs or

other animals, by whom it is purfuud, by voiding its urine on itb own tail and fprink*

ling it on them, efTcdually here anfwers the intention ; the fmell of it being fo llrong

and fetid, that it throws the dogs into diforder, and thus the fox efcapes. The ftencn

of this urine is fo great, that it may be fmelt a quarter of a league from the place ; and

very often for half an hour after. The fox here is not much bigger than a large cat

;

but delicately Ihapcd ; has a very fine coat, and of a cinnamon colour ; but no large

brufh on its tail. The hair, however, is fpungy, and forms a bunch proper for the

above-mentioned method of defence.

Nature, which has furnifhed the fox with fuch an cffe^ual defence, has not forgot

the armadillo, the name of which partly defcribes it. The fize of it is about that of a

common rabbit, though of a very different Ihape ; the fnout, legs, and tail, refembling

thofe of a pig. His whole body is covered with a (Irong (hell, which, anfwering ex-

actly every where to the irregularities of its ftrufture, protects it from the infults of

other animals, without aifedirg its adivity. Beltdes this, he has another, as a helmet,

connedled by a joint to the former ; this guards his head, and thus he is every way
fafe.

Thefe (hells are variegated wi*^^; feveral natural relievos, ?s it were, in chiaro ofcuro,

fo that they are at once his defence, ai.u a beav. "ul ornament. The Negroes and

Indians, who eat its flefh, give a high character of .

Among the monkies of this country, the inci. ommon are the micos, which are

alfo the fnialled. They are generally a'^'^ut the fize of a .at, of a brownifh colour ;

and too well known to need any furtne u^-'cription. The Urger kind, which are lefs

known, I (hall defcribc in another plac .

The birds feen in this hot climate are fo numerous, that it is impofTible to give a dif-

tin£l reprefentation of them
; particularly of the beauty and brilliancy of their various

plumage. The cries and croakings of fome, mixed with the warblings of others, dif-

turb the picafurc which would flow from the melody of the latter, and render it impof-

fible to diftinguifh the different cries of the former ; and yet in this inftance we may
obferve the wifdom of Nature in diftributing her favours ; the plumage of thofe birds

being the moll beautiful, whofe croakings are the moft offenfive ; while, on the other

hand, thofe whofe appearance has nothing remarkable, excel in the fweetnefs of their

notes. This is particularly evident in the guacamayo, the beauty and luftre of whofe

colours are abfolutely inimitable by painting ; and yet there is not a more (hrill and dif-

agreeable found than the noife it makes : this is in a great meafure common to all other

birds, whofe bills are hau' ..id crooked, and their tongue thicker than ufual, as the

parrots, the cotorras, aiui ue periquitos. All thefe birds fly in troops, fo that the air

often founds with their cries.

But of all the fingularities among the feathered race, nothing is more remarkable than

the bill of the tulcar-, or preacher. This bird is about the fize of a common pigeon,

but its legs much hirger ; its tail is fliort, and its plumage of a dark colour, but fpotted

with blue, purple, yellow, and other colours; which have a beautiful effeft on the

dark ground. Its head is beyond all proportion to its body, but otherwife he would

not be able to fupport his bill, which, from the root to the point, is at leaft fix or eight

inches, and the upper mandible has, at its root, a bafe of at leafl an inch and a half,

of a triangular figure, whofe apex is at One point of the bill. The two lateral fuper-

licies form a kind of elevation on the upper part ; and the third receives the lower man.
vol.. XIV. Y Y dible,
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dible, which clofes with the upper through the whole length ; fo that the two parts

are every where perfeftly equal, and from their roof narrows infenfibly, till near

the top, where it fuddenly becomes incurvated, and terminates in a ftrong and iharp

point. The tongue is formed like a feather, and of a deep red colour, like the

whole infide of its mouth. The bill is variegated with all thofe bright colours

which adorn the plumage of other birds. At the bafe, and alfo at the convexity,

it is generally of a light yellow, forming a kind of riband half an inch in breadth.

The reft is of a fine deep purple, except two ftreaks near the root, of a rich fear-

let, an inch diftant from each other. The inward flefliy parts, which touch when
the bill is clofed, arc furnilhed with teeth, which form the furfi^ce of its twp fer-

rated mandibli?s. U'he name of Preacher has been given to this bird, from its

cuftom of perching on the top of a tree above his companions, while they are afleep,

and making a noife rcfembling ill-articulated founds, moving his head to the right

and left, in order to keep oft" the birds of prey from feizing on the others. They
are eafily rendered fo very tame, as to run about in houfes, and come when called.

Their ufual food is fruit ; but the lame eat other things, and m general whatever

is given them.

To defcribe all tlie other extraordinary birds would engage me in a prolixity of little

entertainment or ufe ; but I hope a word or two on the Gallinazos will be excufed.

ITiis bird is about the fize of a pea-hen, but the neck and head fomewhat larger. From
the crop to the bafe of the bill, inftead of feathers, it has a wrinkled, glandulous and
rough (kin, covered with fmall worts and tubercles. Its feathers are black, which is

alfo the colour of its ikin, but ufually with fomething of a brownilh tind. Its bill is

well proportioned, ftrong, and a little crooked. They are fo numerous and tame in

the city, that it is not uncommon to fee the ridges of the houfes covered with them.

They are alfo very ferviceable ; for they clean the city from all kinds of filth and ordure,

greedily devouring any dezd animal, and, when thefe are wanting, feek other filth.

They have fo quick a fcent, that they will fmdl at the diflanceof three or four leagues *

a dead carcafe, and never leave it till they have entirely reduced it to a fkeleton t. The
infinite number of thefe birds found in fuch hot climates is an excellent provifion of

Nature, as otherwife the putrefaction caufed by the conftant and excefTive heat would
render the air infupportable to human life. At firft they fly heavily, but afterwards

dart up out of fight. On the ground they hop along witn a kind of torpor, though

their legs are ftrong and well proportioned. They have three toes forward turning in-

wards, and one in the infide, turned a little backwards ; fo that, the feet interfering,

they cannot walk with any agility, but are obliged to hop or fkip. Each toe has a long

and thick claw.

When the gallinazos find no food in the city, their hunger drives them into the

country, among the beafts in the paftures ; and, on feeing any one with a fore on the

back, they immediately alight on it, and attack the part affeded. It i» in vain for the

poor beaft to endeavour to free itfelf from thefe devourers, either by rolling on the

ground, or hideous cries ; for they never quit their hold, but with their bills fo widen

the wound thai the creature foon expires.

* The author (houjd Iitve faid m'tlej.— A.

f It is furprifing to fri.' wlut 1. timbers uf thefe birdt gather rouud thecarcafe of a dead whale, which it

no uncommui'. thing- on thelc coalb. The carcafe (liall be covered with them; and yet their number (hall

be nothing in comparifon to tlut hovering abuut, waitinji fur their turn, for which they often fight. They
arc fridom above a fortnij^ht in making a (kclctun of a large whale. — A.

Theie
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There is another kind of gallinazos, fomewhat larger than thefe, only to be met with

in the country. In fonie ot thel'e the head and part of the neck are wtute, in fome red,

and in others a mixture of both thel'e colours. A little above the beginning of the crop,

they have a ruff of white feathers. Thefe are equally fierce and carnivorous with the

former, und called the kings of the gallinazos, probably becaufe the number of them is

but few ; and it is obferved, that when one of thefe has faftened on a dead beaft, none of

the others approach till he has eaten the eyes, with which he generally begitis, and is

gone to another part, when they all flock to the prey.

Bats are very common all over the country ; but Carthagena is infefted with fuch

multitudes of them, that after fun-fet, when they begin to fly, they may, without any

hyperbole, be faid to cover the ftreets like clouds *. They are the moft dextrous bleeders

both of men and cattle j for the inhabitants being obh;;ed, by the exceflive heats, to

leave open the doors and windows of the chambers where they fleep, the bats get in,

and if they happen to find the foot of any one bare, they innnuate their tooth into a

vein, with all the art of the molt expert furgeon, fuckuig the blood till they are (atiated,

and withdraw their tootli j after which the blood flows out at the orifice. I have

beer* aflured, by perfons of the ftrideft veracity, that fuch an accident has happened
to them ; and that, had they not providentially awaked foon, their fleep would have
been their paflage into eternity, they having loll fo large a quantity of blood, as hardly

to be able to bind up the orifice. The punfture not being felt is (befides the great

precaution w' li which it is made) attributed to the gentle and refrefliing agitation or the

air by the bat's wings, hindering the perfon from feeling this flight puncture by throw-

ing him into a deeper fleep. Nearly the fame thing happens to horfes,' mules, ^nd afles,

but beads of a thick and hard fldn are not expofed to this inconveniency.

We fliall next proceed to the infedls and reptiles, in which nature has no lefs dif-

played its infinite power. The great number of them is not only an inconvenience \o

the inhat)itants, but health, and even life itfelf, often fuffers from the malignity of their

poifon. The principal ure ihe (hakes, the cientopes t» the fcorpions, and the fpiders

;

of all which there are different kinds, and their poifons of different adivity.

Of the fnakes, the moft common, and at the fame time the moft poifonous, are

the corales, or coral-fnakes, the cafcabeles, or rattle-fnakes, and the culebras de be-

juco
J.

The firft are generally between four and five feet in length, and an inch

in diameter. They make a very beautiful appearance, their fldn being all over va-

riegated with a vivid crimfon, yellow, and green. The head is flat and long, like

that of the European viper. Each mandible is lurniflied with a row of pointed

teeth, through which, during the bite, they infinuate the poifon ; the perlbn bit

immediately fwells to fuch a degree, that the blood guflies out through all the organs

of fenfe, and even the coats of the veins at the extremities of the fingers burft, fo

that he foon expires. The cafcabel or rattle-fnake feldom exceeds two feet, or two
feet and a half in length ; though there are fome of another foecies, which are

three and a half. Its colour is brown, variegated with deeper mades of the fame

tinft ; at the end of its tail is the cafcabel or rattle, in the form of a garvanzo or French

bean-pod, when dried on the plant, and, like that, has {\\e or fix divifions, in each

* They are almoft as large as rats ; and the inlide of the roofs of the out-houfes are generally lined with

tbem.— A.

f Or hundred feet. They are very common throughout the warmer regions of America. Common
fait is a fpecitic againit their bitci as alfo againft the liin^ of the fcurpion. — A.

% They are called Cobras by the natives, which is their Qoromon name for all kinds of ferpents. — A.

Y Y a of
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of which are feveral fmall round bones ; thefe, at every morion of the fnake, rattle,

and thence gave rife to its name. Thus nature, which b.as painted the coral fnake with

fuch fliining colours, that it may be perceived at a diftauce, has formed the latter in

fuch a manner, that, as its colours render it diflficult to diftinguifh it from the

ground, the rattle might give notice of its approach.

The cuiebras de bejuco, which are very numerous, have their name from their colour

and (hape refembling the branches of the bejuco, and, as they hang down from that

plant, appear as real parts of the bejuco, till a too near approach unhappily dif-

covers the miftake j and, though their poifon be not fo aftive as that of the others,

without a fpeedy application of fome fpecific, it proves mortal. Thefe remedies are

perfeftly known to the Negroes, Mulattos, and Indians frequenting the woods, and

called curanderos. But the fafeft anridote is the habilla, already menrioned.

It is not, however, often that thefe dangerous ferpents bite any one, unlefs, from

inadvertence or defign, he has been the aggreffor. Befides, they are fo far from having

any extraordinary agility, that they are remarkably torpid, and, as it were, half dead
;

fo that, were it not for their motion in reriring to hide themfelves among the leaves, it

would be difficult to determine whethet they were dead or alive.

There are few parts of Europe which do not produce the cientopies or fcolopendra

;

but at Carthagena they not only fwarm, but are of a monftrous fize, and the more dan-

gerous, as breeding more commonly in houfes than in the fields. They are generally

a yard in length, fome a yard and a quarter, the breadth about five inches, more or

lefs, according to the length. Their figure is nearly circular, the back and fides

covered .with hard fcales, of a mulk colour, tinged with red ; but thefe fcales are

fo articulated, as not in the lead to impede their motion, and at the fame time fo ftrong

as to defend them againft any blow, fo that the head is the only fthce where you

can ftrike them to any purpofe. They are alfo very nimble, and their bite, without

timely application, proves mortal ; nor is the patient free from confiderable torture,

till the medicine has deftroyed the malignity of the poifon.

The alacranes, or fcorpions, are not lefs common, and of diiferent kinds, as black,

red, muflc colour, and fome yellow. The firft generally breed in dry rotten wood,
and others in the corners of houfes, in clofets anv< 'Mpboards. They are of different

fizes, the largeft about three inches long, exclufive of *he tail. The fting alfo of fome
is lefs dangerous than that of others ; that of the black is reckoned the moft malignant,

though timely care prevents its .being fatal. The flings of the other kinds produce

fevers^ numbnelTes in the hands and feet, forehead, ears, nofe and lips, tumours in

the tongue, and dimnefs of fight ; thefe diforders laft generally twenty-four or forty-

eight hours, when by degrees the patient recovers. The natives imagine, that a

fcorpion falling into the water purifies it, and therefore drink it without any examina-

tion. They are fo accuftomed to thefe infefts, that they do not fear them, but readily

lay hold of them, taking care not to touch them only in the lafl vertebras of the tail,

to avoid being flung, fometimes they cut iheir tails off and play with them. W'-

more than onc( ntertained ourfelves with an experiment of putting a fcorpion into .i

giafs vefTel, and mjefting a little fmoke of tobacco, and immediately by flopping it

found that its averfion to this fmcU is fuch, that it falls into the mofl furious agirations,

till giving itfelf feveral repeated flings on the head, it finds relief by deflroying itfelf.

Hence we fee that its poifon has the fame effecl on itfelf as on others.

Here is alfo another infe^l called caracol foldado, or the foldier-fnail. From the middle

of the body to the poflerior extremity it is fliaped like the common fnail, of a whitifli

colour and a fpiral form : but the other half of the body refcmbles a crab, both in fize

9 and
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and the difpofition of its claws. The colour of this, which is the principal part of its

body, is of a light brown. The ufual length, exclufive of the tail, is about two inches,

and the breadth one and a half. It is deftitute both of fhell and fcale, and the body
everywhere flexible. Its refource againft injuries is to feek a fnail-(hell of a proper

fize, in which it takes up its habitation. Sometimes it drags this fnail-Ihell with it,

and at other times quits it, while it goes out in queft of food ; but on the leaft appear-

ance of danger, it haftens back to the fhell, and thrufts itfelf into it, beginning with

its hind part, fo that the fore part fills the entrance, while the two claws are employed

in its defence, the gripe of which is attended with the fame fymptoms as the fting of

a fcorpion. In both cafes the patient is carefully kept from drinking any water, which

has been known to bring on convulfions ; and thefe always prove fatal.

The inhabitants relate, that when this creature grows too large for making its way
into the fliell which was its retreat, it retires to the fea coafl, in order to find there

a larger, where killing the wilk, whofe (hell beft fuits him, he takes polTeflion of it

;

which is indeed the lame method it took to obtain its firft habitation. This laft cir-

cumftance, and the defire of feeing the form of fuch a creature, induced Don George
Juan and myfelf to defire the inhabitants to procure us fome ; and upon examination,

we found all the above-mentioned particulars were really true ; except the bite, which

we did not choofe to experience.

There are feveral other forts of infefts remaining, which though fmaller, yet afford

equal reafon for admiration to a curious examiner ;
particularly the infinite variety of

maripofas, or butterflies, which though differing vifibly in figure, colours, and deco-

rations, we are at a lofs to determine which is the moft beautiful.

If thefe are fo entertaining to the fight, there are others no lefs troublefome ; fo

fo that it would be more eligible to difpenfe with the pleafure of feeing the former, than

to be continually tortured by the latter ; as the mofchetos, of which large clouds may
be feen, efpecially among the favannahs and manglares, or plantations of mangrove
trees, fo that the one, as affording the herbage on which they feed, and the other, as

the places where they produce their young, are rendered impaffible.

There are four principal fpecies of this infeft ; the firft called zancudos, which are

the largeft ; the fecond the mofchetos, differing little or nothing from thofe of Spain *
;

the third gegenes, which are veryfmall and of a diflcunt fhape, refembling the weevil,

about the fize of a grain of muftard-feed, and of an alh colour. The fourth are the

mantas blancas, or white cloaks, and fo very minute that the i/ lain ation of their bite

is felt before the infed that caufed it is feen. Their colour jc kn^wn ly the infinite

numbers of them which fill the air, and from thence they had their name. From the

two former, few houfes are free. Their fting is followed, by a birge tumour, the piiii)

of wh'ch continues about two hours. The two laft, which chiefly frequent fields and

gardens, raife no tumour, but caufe an infupportable itching. Thus if the extreme heat

renders the day troublefome, thefe imperceptible infedts difturb the repofe of the night.

And though the mofquiteros, a kind of gauze curtains, in fome meafure defend us

from the three former, they are no fafeguard againft the latter, which make their way
between the threads ; unlefs the ftuff be of a clofer texture, in which cafe the heat

becomes infupportable.

The infecl of Carthagena called nigua, and in Peru pique, is fhaped like a flea, but

aliiioft too fmall for fight. It is a great happinefs that its legs have not the elafticity

with thofe of fleas j for could this infedk leap, every animal body would be filled with
' '?*i

Or the gnat of England. A.

them;
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them ; and confequently, both the brute and human fpecies be foon extirpated by the

multitudes of thefe inl'efts. They live amongft the duft, and therefore are moft com-
mon hi filthy places. They infmuate then.felves into the legs, the foles of the feet,

or toes, and pierce the fkin with fuch fubtilty, that there is no being aware of them,

till they have made their way into the flefli *. If they are perceived at the beginning,

they are extrafted with little pain ; but if the head only has pierced through the Ikin,

an mcifion muft be made before it can be taken out. If they are not foon perceived,

they make their way through the fkin, and take up their lodgings between that and

the membrane of the flefh ; and fucking the blood, form a nidus or neft, covered

with a white and fine tegument, refembling a flat pearl : and the infed is at it were,

enchafed in one of the faces, with its head and feet outwards, for the convenience of

feeding, while the hinder part of the body is within the tunic, where it depofits its eggs

;

and as the number of thefe encreafes, the nidus enlarges, even to the diameter of a

line and a half, or two lines, to which magnitude it generally attains in four or five

days. There is an abfoiute neceffity for extrading it : for otherwife it would burft of

itfelf, and by that means fcatter an infinite number of germs, refembling nits, in fize,

fhape, and colour, which becoming niguas, would, as it were, undermme the whole
foot. They caufe an extreme pain, efpecially during the operation of extrading them

:

for fometimes they penetrate even to the bone ; and the pain, even after the foot is

cleared of them, lafts till the lielh has filled up the cavities they had made, and the

ikin is again doled.

The manner of performing this operation is both tedious and troublefome j the flelh

contiguous to the membrane where the eggs of the infedl: ate lodged, is feparated with

the point of a needle, and thole eggs fo tenacioufly adhere to the fiefh and this mem-
brane, that to complete the operation without burfting the tegument, and putting the

patient to the moft acute pain, requires the greateft dexterity. After feparating on
every fide the fmall and almoft imperceptible fibres, by which, it was fo clofely con-

neded with the membranes and mufcles of the part, the perilla, as they term it, is

extraded, the dimenfions of which are proportional to the time it has excited. If

unfortunately it Ihould burft, the greateft care muft be ufed to clear away all the roots,

particularly not to leave the principal nigua ; as before the wound could be healed,

there would be a new brood, further within the flelh ; and confequently the cure much
more difficult and painful.

The cavity left by the removal of the nidus, muft be immediately filled either with

tobacco afhes, chewed tobacco, or ihuff ; and in hot countries, as Carthagena, great

care muft be taken not to wet the foot for the firft two days, as convulfions would
enfue ; a diftemper feldom got over : this confequence has poflibly been obferved in

fome, and from thence confidered as general f.

The firft entrance of this infed is attended with no fenfible pain ; but the next day,

it brings on a fiery itching extremely painful, but more fo in fome parts than in others.

This is the cafe in cxtradhig it, when the infed gets between the nails and the flefh,

or at the extremity of the toes. In the fole of the foot and other parts where the Ikin

is callous, they ca ife little or no pain.

This infed fhows an implacable hiured to fome animals, particularly the hog ; which

it preys on with fuch voracity, that when their feet come to be fcalded, after being

killed, they are found full of cavities made by this corroding infed.

• They feldom infmuate themfelves into the legs. A.

f There is no necfjfity for this precautiuii, as is well known to the honed tar.

entirely dellroy the nits or ovaria, if any be loft. A.
2

The tobacco afhci, Sec.

Minute
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* Minute as this creature is, there are tvro kinds of it ; one venomous, and the other

not. The latter perfedlly refembles the flea in colour, and gives a whitenefs to the

membrane where it depoflts its eggs. This caufes no pain, but what is common in

fuch cafes. The former is yellowifti, its nidus of vn afli colour, and its efFefts more
extraordinary ; as when lodged at the extremity of the toes> it violently inflames the

glands of the groin, and the pain contmues without obatement, till the nigua is extraft-

ed, that being the only remedy : after which the fwelling fubfides, and the pain ceafes,

thofe glands correfponding with the foot, where the caufe of the pain refided. The
true caufe of this apparently ftrange efFeft I ftiall not undertake to invefligate ; the gene-

ral opinion is, that fome fmall mufcles extending from thefe glands to the feet, being

aftedled by the poifon of the bite, communicate it to the glands, whence proceed the

pain and inflammation. All I can affirm is, that I have often experienced^ it, and at

firft with no fmall concern ; till having frequently obferved that thefe eifeds ceafed on
extracting the nigua, I thence concluded it to be the true caufe of the diforder. The
fame thing happened to all the French academicians v^lio accompanied us on this expe*

dition ; and particularly to M. de Juflieu, botanifl: to the King of France, whom
frequent experience of thefe kinds of accidents taught to divide thefe infefts '-ify

two kinds.

As the preceding animals and infe£ts chiefly exercife their malignant qualities on
the human fpecies, fo there are others which damage and deflroy the furniture of

houfes, particularly all kinds of hangings, whether of cloth, linen, filk, gold or filver

fluffs, or laces ; and mdeed every thing, except thofe of folid metal, where their vo-

racity feems to be wearied out by the refiftance. This infed called comegen, is

nothing more than a kind of moth or maggot j but fo expeditious in its depredations,

that in a very (hort time it entirely reduces to duil one or more bales of merchandife

where it happens to faflen ; and without altering the form, perforates it through and
through, with a fubtilty which is not perceived till it comes to be handled, and then

inftead of thick cloth or linen, one finds only fmall fhreds and dufl. At all times

the ftriftefl attention is requifite to prevent fuch accidents, but chiefly at the arrival of

the galleons ; for then it may do immenfe damage among the vafl quantity of goods
landed for warehoufes, and for fale in the fhops. The befl, and indeed the only

method is, to lay the bales on benches, about half a yard from the ground, and to

cover the feet of^ them with alquitran, or naphtha, the only preferVative againfl this

fpecies of vermin ; for with regard to wood, it eats into that a" eafily as into the

goods, but will not come near it when covered with naphtha as above.

Neither would this precaution be fufficient for the fafcty of the goods, without a

method of keeping them from touching the walls ; and then they are fufficiently fe-

cured. This infed is fo fmall, as "o be fcarcely vifible to the naked eye, but of fuch

uftivity as to deflroy all thegooi' in a warehoufe, where it has got footing, in oae
Tiight'? lime. Accordingly it is ufual that in rurming the rifks of commerce, in goods

configned to Carthagena, the circumftances are fpecified, and in thefe are underflood

to be racluded the loffes that may happen in that city by the comegen. This infe£l

infefls neither Porto Bello, nor even places n:arer Carthagena, though they have

fo many ^iner things in common with that city ; nor is it fo much as known among
them.

What has been faid, wUJ, I hope, be fuffic .-i to give an adequate idea of rvis

country, ^^i'hout fwelling the work with trivial . :)fervations, >r fuch as have been

already publillieJ by others. We fhall now proceed to treat dilUnftly of other equally

wonderful works of Omnipotence, in this country.

OIAP.
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and ufecl a.) h e i,''

tafte.

CHAP. VIII.— 0/"//.? e/culent Vegetables produced in the Territories of Carthagenay

and the Food of the Inhabitants of that City.

THOUGH Carthagena has not the convenience of 'Kirp, fGvnifhed by its foil with

the difFe. tni kinds of F.'iropean vegetables, it does not \v?nt f^r oto.ers, hn from jaeiag

contemptible, and of which the inhabitanis eat with plenf;!te. Even the Europeans,

who at their firft com'ng cannot eafily take v.p with i'ae.j, are not lorif' before they

like them fo veil as tc iorget thofe of iheir own couiury.

The con(ta:i: moiftvu-eand heat of this cl'inate wiU notadiiut M ^ark), /heat, and

other grain of this kind ; but pn^Juce;- exctilent maiw.: and rice in fuch abundance,

tl^it a bufhel of maiz ' fown, uPjaih- produces an hi.idred at harveft. From this

grain they make the bollc or brenci, vfed in aii this country, they aifo ufe it in

feeding hogs and fattening poultry, 's.ae maize bollo has no refemblance '^ the bread

made of wheat, either in (hape or taite. I; h uwxdc iu form ol' ii cai.e ; h of a white

colour, and an infipid taiie. The mt^l.od ' f miikinj,- it is to foaV. the maize, and

afterwiurds bruif"^ it between two ftones ; it is 'her put into <*ge bins filled with

watvi,, whore b) rubbing and fhifting it frtrn oi;.;; vefft.' into .utother, they clear it

iiom u'.s huflf. ; ytier this it is ground into a pailc, of w}>ich the bollos are made.

Theiit l^^lios h-KKi^ wr;.j>ped up in plantane or vijahua leaves, are boiled in water,

bui after twenty-four hpurs, become tough and of a difagreeable

hi r- "lilio; of diilinttion the bollo is kneaded with milk, which greatly im-

press it,,
''yy.'. beino, not thoroughly penetrated by the liquids, it never rifes, nor

- hangps its natural colour ; fo that inftead of a pleafing tafte, it has only that of the

fioi-tr of maize.

Befides ihe bollo * here is alfo the cafava bread, very common among the negroes,

vrade from the roots of yuca, names, and moniatos. After carefully taking off the

upper Ikin of the root, they grate it, and fteep it iu water, in order to free it from a

ftr i»g acrid juice, which is a real poifon, panicularly that of the moniato. The water

being i'everal times fbifted, that nothing of this acrimony may remain, the dough is

made into round cakes about two feet diameter, and tibout three or four lines in tnick-

nefs. Thefe cakes are baked in ovens, on plates of copper, or a kind of 'brick made
for that purpofe. Ii is a nourifhing and ftrengthening food, but very infipid. It will

keep fo well, that at the end of two months it has the fame tafte as the firft day, except

being more dry.

Wheat bread is not entirely uncommon at Carthagena ; but, as the flour comes from
Spain, the price of it may well be conceived to be above the reach of the generality.

Accordingly it is ufed only by the Europeans fettled at Carthagena, and fonio few

Creoles ; and by thefe only with their chocolate and conferves. At all o' hei meals, fo

ftrong is the force of a cuftom imbibed in their infancy, they prefer bollos to wiieat

bread, and eat honey with cafava.

They alfo make, of the flour of maize, feveral kinds of paftry, and a variety of

foods equally palatable and wbolefome ; bollo itfelf being never known to difagree with

thofe who ufe it.

* Or cake made of mandiuc yams, and fwett potatoes (ore-''

ther- The bollu is far from infipidi wiien a proper (quantity of

's), wliich they grate and mi* lOgc-

i aiQteisput in. A,

Befides
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Befides thefe roots, the foil produces plenty of camiotes, refembling, in tafte, Malaga

potatoes J
but fomething different in fhape, the camiotes being generally roundifli and

uneven. They are both pickled and ufed as roots with the meat ; but, confidering the

goodnefs and plenty of this root, they do not improve it as they might.

Plantations of fugar-canes abound to fuch a degree, as extremely to lower the price

of honey : and a great part of the juice of thefe canes is converted into fpirit for the

difpofing of it. They grow fo quick as to be cut twice in a year. The variety of their

verdsre is a beautiful ornament to the country.

Here are alfo great numbers of cotton-trees, fome planted and cultivated, and thefe

are the beft ; others fpontaneoufly produced by the great fertility of the country. The
cotton of both is fpun, and made into feveral forts of ftuffs, which are worn by the

Negroes of the Haciendas, and the country Indians.

Cacao trees alfo gro\/ in great plenty on the banks of the river Magdalena, and in

other fituations which that tree delights in ; but thofe in the jurifdiftion of Carthagena

excel thofe of the Caracas, Maracaybo, Guayaquil, and other parts, both in fize and

the goodnefs of the fruit. The Carthagena cacao or chocolate is little known in Spain,

being only fent as prefents ; for, as it is more efteemed than that of other countries,

the greater part of it is coniumed in this jurifdiction, or fent to other parts of America.

It is alfo imported from the Caracas, and fent up the country, that of the Magdalena

not being fufficient to anfwer the great demand there is for it in thefe parts. Nor is it

amifs to mix the former with the latter, as correfting the extreme oilinefs of the choco-

late, when made only with the cacao of the Magdalena. The latter, by way of dif-

tindion from the former, is fold at Carthagena by millares, whereas the former is dif-

pofed of by the bufhel, each weighing one hundred and ten pounds ; but that of Mara-

caybo weighs only ninety-fix pounds. This is the moft valuabla treafure which Nature

could have beftowed en this country ; though it has carried its bounty ftill farther, in

adding a vaft number of delicious fruits which evidently difplay the exuberance of the

foil. Nothing ftrikes a fpeftator with greater admiration, than to fee fuch a variety of

pompous trees, in a manner emulating each other, through the whole year, in pro-

ducing the moft beautiful and delicious fruits. Scme^refemble thofe of Spain ; others are

peculiar to the country. Among the former, fome are indeed cultivated, the latter

flourifh fpontaneoufly.

Thofe of the fame kind with the Spanifli fruits are melons, water-melons, called by

the natives Blanciac, grapes, oranges, medlars, and dates. The grapes are not equal

to thofe of Spain ; but the medlars as far exceed them : with regard to the reft, there

is no great difference.

Among the fruits peculiar to the country, the preference, doubtlefs, belongs to the

pine-apple ; and accordingly its beauty, fmell, and tafte, have acquired it the appella-

tion of queen of fruits. The others are the papayas, guanabanas, guayabas, fapotes,

mameis, platanos, cocos, and many others, which it would be tedioMs to enumerate,

ffpecially as thefe are the principal ; and, therefore, it will be fufficient to confine our

defcriptions to them.

The ananas or pine-apple, fo called from its refembling the fruit or the cones of the

Europ».an pine-tree, is produced by a plant nearly refembling the aloe, except that the

leaves of the pine-apple are longer, but not fo thick, and moft of them ftand near the

ground in a horizontal pofition ; but as they approach nearer the fruit, they diminifl) in

kngt'^., and become lefs expanded. This plant feldnni grows to above three feet in

Height, and terminates in a flov/er refembling a lily, but of fo elegant a crimfon, as

even to da> ;le the eye. The pine-apple makes its firft appearance in the centre of the

VOL. xi v'. z z flower.
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flower, about the fize of a nut ; and as this increafes, the luftre of the flower fades,

and the leaves expand themfelves to make room for it, and fecure it both as a bafe and
ornament. On the top of the apple itfelf, is a crown or tuft of leaves, like thofe of

the plant, and of a very lively green. This crown grows in proportioti with the fruit,

till both have attained their utmoft magnitude, and hitherto they differ very little in

colour. But as foon as the crown ceafes to grow, the fruit begins to ripen, and its

green changes to a bright flraw colour : during this gradual alteration of colour, the

fruit exhales fuch a fragrancy as difcovers it, though concealed from fight. While it

continues to grow, it moots forth on all fides little thorns, which, as it approaches

towards maturity, dry and foften, fo that the fruit is gathered without the leart incon-

venience. The fingularities which concentre in this produft of nature, cannot fail of

ftriking a contemplative rnind with admiration. The crown, which was to it a kirid of

apex, while growing in the woods, becomes itfelf, when fown, a new plant } and the

ftem, after the fruit is cut, dies away, as if fatisned with having anfwered the intention

of nature in fuch a produ(fl ; but the roots (hoot forth frefh ftalks, for the further in-

creafe of fo valuable a fpecies.

The pine-apple, though feparated from the plant, retains its fragrancy for a confider-

able time, when it begins to decay. The odour of it not only fills the apartment where

the fruit is kept, but 'even extends to the contiguous rooms. The general length of

this delicious fruit is from five to feven inches, and the diameter near its bafis three or

four, diminifhing regularly, as it approaches to its apex. For eating, it is peeled and

cut into round dices, and is fo full of juice, that it entirely diifolves in the mouth. Its

flavour is fweet, blended with a delightful acidity. The rind, infufed in water, after

a proper fermentation, produces a very cooling liquor, and ilill retains all the proper*

ties of the fruit.

The other fruits of this country are equally valuable in their feveral kinds ; and fome
of them alfo diftinguiihed for their fragrancy, as the guayaba, which is, befides, both

pectoral and aftringent.

The mod common of all are, the platanos, the name of which, if not its figure and

tafte, is knovm in all parts of Europe *. Thefe are of three kinds. The firft is the

banana, which is fo large as to want but little of a foot in length. Thefe are greatly

ufed, being not only eaten as bread, but alfo an ingredient in many made difhes. Both

the ftone and kernel are very hard ; but the latter has no noxious quality. The fecond

kind are the dominicos, which are neither fo long nor fo large as the bananas, but of a

better tafte ; they are ufed as the former.

The third kind are the guineos, lefs than either of the f -mer, but far more palatable,

though not reckoned fo wholefome by the natives, on account of their fuppofed heat.

They feldom exceed four inches in length ; and their rind, when ripe, is yellower,

fmoother, and brighter, than that of the two other kinds. The cuftom of the country

is to drink water after eating them ; but the European failors, who will not be confined

in their diet, but drink brandy with every thing they eat, make no difference between this

fruit and any other ; and to this intemperance may, in fome meafure, be attributed the

many difeafes with which they are attacked in this country, and not a few fudden deaths

;

wliich are, indeed, apt to raife, in the furvivors, concern for their companions for the

• The phntanc and banana are, I bclicTe, little known in Europe by name. The firft two forts the

Author deCcribtf, are better known by the names of the long and fliort plantane, and the laft by the nanic

of banana, than by thofe he has eiven them. They have neither ftone nor kernel, but a very imall feed,

as fmall as that of thyme, which lies in the fruit in rows like that of a cucumber, to which the banana bear»

the greateft rcfemblance of any thing in England { only it is fmooth, and not fo large. A.
prefent^ W'
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preient ; but they foon return to the fame excefles, not remembering, or rather choof-

ing to forget, the melancholy confequences.

By what we could dilcover, it is not the quality of the brandy which proves fo per*

nicious, but the quantity ; fome of our company making the experiment of drinking

fparingly of this hquor after eating the guineos, and repeating it feveral times without

the leaft inconvenience. One method of drefling them, among feveral others,' is to

roafl them in their rind, and afterwards flice them, adding a little brandy and fugar to

give them a firmnefs. In this manner we had them every day at our table, and the

Creoles themfelve« approved of them.

The papayas are from fix to eight inches in length, and re&nible a lemon, except

that, towards the ftalk, they are fomewhat lefs than at the other extremity. Their

rind is green, the pulp white, very juicy, but ftringy, and the tafte a gentle acid, not

pungent. This is the fruit of a tree, and ndt, like the pine-apple and pTatano, the pro*

du£t of a plant. The guayaba, and the following, are alfo the fruit of trees.

The guanabana approaches very near the melon, but its rind is much fmoother, and
of a greenifh colour. Its pulp is of a yellowifh caft, like that of fome melons, and not

very different in tafte. But the 5reateft diftinftion between thefe two fruits is a nauftous

fmell in the guanaba. The feed is round, of a fhining dark colour, and about two lines

in diameter. It confifts of a very fine tranfparent pellicle, and a kernel folid and juicy.

The fmell of this little feed is much ftronger and more naufeous. The natives fay, that,

by eating this feed, nothing is to be apprehended from the fruit, which is otherwife

accounted heavy and hard of digeftion ; but, though the feed has no ill taile, the flo-

mach is offended at its imell.

The fapotes are round, about two inches in circumference, the rind thin and eafily

feparated from the fruit ; the colour brown, flreaked with red. The flefli is of a bright

red, with little juice, vifcid, fibrous, and compaft. It cannot be claffed among deli-

cious fruits, though its taile is not difagreeable. It contains a few feeds, which are

hard and oblong.

The mameis are of the fame colour with t' fapotes, except that the brown is fonie-

thing lighter. Their imd alfo requires the aflu^-mce of a knife, to feparate it. The
fruit is very much like the brunion plum, but more 1

' lefs juicy, and, in colour, more
lively. The ftone is proportioned to the largenefs A ..he fruit, which is betwixt three

and four inches in diameter, almoft circular, but with lome irregularities. The ftone

is an inch and a half in length, and its' breadth, in the middle, where it is round,

one inch. Its external furface is fmooth, and of a brown colour, except on on
fide, where it is vertically croffed by a ftreal--. refembling the flice of a melon jj.

colour and ftiape. This ft cak has neither the hardnefs nor fmoothnefs of the reft

of the furface of the ftone, which feems in this place covered, and fomething

fcabrous.

The coco is a very common fruit, and but little efteemed ; all the ufe made of

it being to drink the juice whilft fluid, before it begins to curdle. It is, when firft

gathered, full of a whitifli liquor, as flun - .».iter, very pleafant and refrefliing.

The fliell which covers the cocoa nut, is greea on the outfide, and white within ; full

of ftrong fibres, traverfing it on all fides in a longitudinal direftion, but eafily feparated

with a knife. The coco is alfo whitifli at that time, and not hard ; but, as the con-

fiftency of its pulp increafes, the green colour of its ftiell degenerates into yellow. As
fooa aa the kernel has attained its maturity, this dries and changes to brown j then be-

comes /^H'ous and fo compadl, as not to be eafily opened and feparated from the coco,

z z a to
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to which feme of thofe fibres adhere. From the pulp of thefe cocos is drawn a milk

like that of almonds, and, at Carthagena, is ufed in drefllng rice.

Though lemons, of the kind generally known in Europe, and of which fuch quan.

tines are gathered in fome parts of Spain, are very fcarce ; yet there are fuch numbers
of another kind, called futiles or limes, that the coimtry is, in a manner, covered with

the trees that produce them, without care or culture. But the tree and its fruit are

both much lefs than thofe of Spain, the height of the former feldom exceeding eight

or ten feet ; an(' ^7 rhf bjnom, or a little above, divides mto feveral branches, whofe

regular exp;"^rm foii'^ very beautiful tuft. The leaf, which is of the fame fliape

with that ot r!ie F'iiopean lemon, is lefs, but fmoother ; the fruit does not exceed a
common c).-p m magnitude ; the rind very thin ; and it is more juicy, in proportion,

than the l:mon of Europe, and infinitely more pungent and acid j on which account,

the European phyficians pronounce it detrimental to health ; though, in this country,

it is a general ingredient m their made diflies. There is one fingular ufe to which this

fruit is applied in cookery. It i ct ... with the inhabitants not to lay their meat
down to the fire above an hour at fartheft, before dinnt'r or fupper ; this is managed by
fteeping it for fome time in the juice of thefe limes, or fqueezing three or four, accord-

ing to the quantity of meat, into the water, if they intend boiling ; by whlcl. means,
ihf? flefli becomes fo foftened, as to admit of being thoroughly drefled in this fliort fpace.

1 .:e people here value themfelves highly on this preparative, and laugh at the Europeans
'or fpending a morning about what they difpatch fo expcditioufly.

This country abounds in tamarinds ; a large branchy tree, the leaf of a deep green

;

the pods of a middle fize, and flat ; the pulp of a dark brown, a pleafant tafte, very

fibrous, and is called by the fame name as the tree itfelf. In the middle of the puip is

a hard f'^, or ftone, fix or eight lines in length, to two in breadth. Its tafte is an acid

fweetnels, but the acid predominates ; and it is only ufed when diflblved in water as a

cooling liquor, and then but moderately, and not for many days fucceflively ; its acidity

and extreme coldnefs weakening and debilitating the ftomarl.

Another fruit, called mani, is produced by a fmall plant, it is of tht fize an.! fliape

of a pine-cone ; and eaten either roailed, or as a conferve. Its quality is diredtly ••po-

fite to that of the former, being hot in the higheft degree j and, confequently, not

very wholefoine in this climate.

The products which are not natural here, befides wheat, barley, and other grain,

are grapes, almonds, and olives : confequently the country is deftitute of winf, oil,

and raifins, with which 'hey i'.re fupplied from Europe : this neceflarily renders them
very dear ; fometimes they are not to be had at any price. When this is the cafe \vith

regard to wine, great nu-nbers fuffer in their health ; for, as all thofe who do not ac-

cuftom themfeiv.'.s to drmk branuy at their meals, which are fiir the greater number,
except the Negroes, being ufed to this wine, their ftomach, for want of it, lofes their

digeftive faculty, and thence are produced epidemical diflempers. Thi.s was an un-

happy circumftar c ai our arrival when wine Has fo extremely fcarce, that mafe was
faid only in one church.

ITie want of oil is much more tolcruble ; for, in drelfing either filh or flelh, they

ufe hog's lard, of which they have great a quantity, as U: make it an ingredient in

their foup, which is very go and, confideiing the country, not at all dear : inllcad

of lamps too, they ufe tallo nd' ^^^ : fo that they want oil only for their falads.

From fuch plenty of rlcft), 'dwI, .ad fruits, an idea may be formed of the luxuriancy

of the tables in this country ; and, indeed, in the houfes of perfons of wealth ar i dil-

tinftion, they ai e ferved with the greateft decency and fplendour. Mod of the difhcs

Q are
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are drcf in the manner of this country, and dift'er confiderably from thofe of Spain ;

but fonu them are fo delicate, that foreigners are no lefs pleafed with them, than the

?'entiemcii of the country. One of their favourite dirties is the agi-aco, there being

carcely a genteel table without it. It is a mixture of feveral ingredients, which cannot

fail of making an excellent ragout. It confifts of pork fried, birds of feveral kinds,

plantancs, maize pafte, and feveral other things highly feafoned with what they call

pimento, or aji.

The inhabitants of any figure generally make two meals a-day, befides another light

repaft. That in the morning, their breakfaft, is generally compofed of fome fried

dilh, paftry of maize flour, and things of that nature, followed by chocolate. Their

dinner confifts of a much greater variety j but at night the regale is only of fweetmeats

and chocolate. Some families, indeed, affefl: the European cuftom of having regular

fuppers, though they are generally looked upon at Carthagena as detrimental to health.

We found, however, no difference as to ourf'elves ; and, pofTibly, the ill effe^s flow

from excefs in the other meals.

CHAP. IX.— Of the Trade of Carihagena^ and other Countries of America^ on the

Arrival of the Galleons and other Spanijh Ships.

THE bay of Carthagena is the firft place in America at which the galleons are

allowed to touch ; and tnus it enjoys the firft fruits of commerce, by the public fales

made there. Thefe fales, though not accompanied with the formalities obferved at

Porto Bello fair, are very confiderable. The traders of the inland provinces of Santa

Fe, Popayan, and Quito, lay out not only their own ftocks, but alfo the monies in-

trufted to them by commifTions, for feveral forts of goods, and thofe fpecies of provi*

fions which are moft wanted in their refpedtive countries. The two provinces of Santa

Fe and Popayan have no other way of fupplying themfelves with the latter, than from

,
Carthagena. Their traders bring gold and filver in fpecie, ingots, and duft, and alfo

emeralds ; as, befides the filver mines worked at Santa Fe, and which daily increafe by
frefh difcoveries, there are others which yield the fineft emeralds. But the value of

thefe gems being now fallen in Europe, and particularly in Spain, the trade of them,
formerly fo confiderable, is now greatly leflened, and, confequently, the reward for

finding them. All thefe mines produce great quantities of gold, which is carried to

Choco, and there pays one-fifth to the King, at an office erefted for that purpofe.

This commerce was for fome years prohibited, at the folicitation of the merchants of

Lima, who complained of the great damages they fuftained by the tranfportation of

European merchandifes from Quito to Peru ; which being thus furnifhed, while the

traders of Lima were employed at the fairs of Panama and Porto Bello, at their return,

they found, to their great lofs,. the price of goods very much lowered. But it being

afterwards confidered, that reilrainitig the merchants of Quito and other places from
purchafing goods at Cartha^i ;a, on the arrival of the galleons, was of great detriment

to thofe provinces, it was ordered, in regard to both parties, that, on notice being given

in thofe provinces, of the arrival of the galleons at Carthagena, all commerce, with

regard to European commodities, fliould ceafe between Quito and Lima, and that the

limits of the two audiences fhould be thofe of their commerce: that is, that Quito

fhould not trade beyond the territories of Loja and Zamora ; nor Lima, beyond thofe

of Piura, one of the jurifdidions of its audience. By this equitable expedient, thofe

provinces were, in time, fupplied with the goods they wanted, without any detriment

to
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to the trade of Peru. This regulation was firft executed in 'T 'o, on the arrival of the

Iquadron commanded by Don Manuel Lopez Pintado, who h.\ irHcrs, irom the King,

to place commerce un this fuotinc, provided it bid fair to anfwei the intenti(M:s of both

parties, and tliat no better expedient could be found. Accordingly this was carried into

execution ; being not only well adapted to the principal end, but alfo, during the flay

of the galleons at Carthagena, procured bufmefs for the Cargadores *, in the fale of

their goods ; and thus made them ample amends for their expences.

During the prohibition, the merchants of Carthagena were obliged to have rccourfe

to the flotilla of Peru, in their courfe from Guayaquil to Panama ; or to wait the return

of the galleons to Carthagena, and, confequently, purchafe only the rtfufe of Porto

Bello fair ; both whirh were, doubtlefs, confiderable grievances to them. If they pur-

fued the firll, they were obliged to travel acrofs the whole jurifdiftion of Santa Feto Gua-
yaquil, which was a journey of above four hundred leagues, witli confiderable fums of

money, which having difpofed of in merchandifcs, the cnarges of their return were ftill

greater. In fine, the lolfes inevitable in fuch a long journey, where rapid rivers, moun-
tains, and bridges, were to be crofled, and their merchandifcs cxpofcd to a thoul'and

accidents, rendered this method utterly imprafticable ; fo that they were obliged to

content themfelvcs with the remains of the fair ; though it was very uncertain whether

thefe would be fufficient to anfwer the demand. Befides, the inland merchants ran the

hazard of not meeting at Carthagena with goods fufficient, in quality and quantity, to

anfwer their charges ; and were fometimes actually obliged to return with the money,

and the vexation of a fruitlefs, though expenfive, journey. Thefe inconveniences pro-

duced a repeal of the prohibition, and commerce was placed on the prefent equitable

footing.

This little fair at Carthagena, for fo it may be called, occafions a great quantity of

(hops to be opened, and filled with all kinds of mcrchandife ; the profit partly refulting

to Spaniards who come in the galleons, and are either recommended to, or are in part-

nermip with, the Cargadores ; and partly to thofe already fettled in that city. The
Cargadores furnifh the former with goods, though to no great value, in order to g|un

their cullom ; and the latter, as perfons whom they have already experienced to be

good men ; and both in proportion to the quicknefs of their fale. This is a time of

univerfal profit ; to fome by letting lodgings and fhops, to fome by the increafe of their

refpedive trades, and to others by the labour of their Negro flaves, whofe pay alfo is

proportionally increafed, as they do more work in this buly time. By this brilk circu-

lation through all the feveral ranks, they frequently get a furplus of money beyond what

18 fufficient for providing themfelves with neceffaries. And it is not uncommon for

(laves, out of their favings, and after paying their mafters the daily tribute, to pur-

chafe their freedoms.

This affluence extends to the neighbouring villages, eflancias, and the moft wretched

chacaras, oi this jurifdiclion ; for, by the increafe of ftrangers to a fourth, third, and

fometimes one-half, of the ufual number of people, the confumption, and confequently

the price of provifions, advances, which is, of courfe, no fmall advantage to thole

who bring them to market.

This commercial tumult lafts while the galleons continue in the bay ; for they are no
fooner gone, than nlence and tranquillity refume their former place. This the inha-

bitants of Carthagena call Tiempo muerto, the dead time ; for, with regard to the trade

carried on with the other governments, it is not worth notice. The greater part of it

Perfons who bring European goods for fale.

confifls
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confifls in fome bilanders from La 'i'rinidad, the Havannah, and St. Domingo, bring-

ing leaf-tobacco, fnuti', and fugsrs ; and returning with Magdalenacaau^, enrtnen-ware,

rice, and other goods wanted in thofe iflands : and even of thefe f".all vcTela, fcarcely

one is feen for two or three months. The fame may be faid of ' oie • hich go from

Carthagena to Nicaragua, Vera Cruz, Honduras, and other paits : but the mod fre-

quent trips are made to Porto Bcllo, C.hagra, or Santa Martha. The reafon why this

commerce is not carried on more brilkly is, that moft of thefe places are naturally pro-

vided with the fame kind of provifions, and confequcntly are under no neceflity of traf-

ficking with each other.

Another branch of the commerce of Carthagena, during the tiempo muerto, is

carried on with the towns and villages of its jurifdidtion, from whence are brought all

kinds of nccelTaries, and even the luxuries ot life, as maize, rice, cotton, live hogs,

tobacco, plantanes, birds, calava, fugar, honey, and cacao, moft of which is brought in

lanocs and champanas, a fort of boats proper for rivers, The former are a kind of

coallers, and the latter come from the rivers Magdalena, Sinu, and others. Their re-

turns confift of goods for apparel, with which the fhops and warehoufes furnifli them-

felves from the galleons, or from prizes taken on the coaft by the King's frigates, or

privateers.

No eatable pays any duty to the King ; and every perfon may, in his own houfe,

kill any number of pigs he thinks he ihall lell that day : no falted pork is eaten, be-

caufe Jt is foon corrupted by the exceflive heat of the place. All imports from

Spain, as brandy, wine, oil, almonds, raifms, pay a duty, and are afterwards fold

without any farther charge, except what is paid by retailers, as a tax for their fhop or

ftall.

Befides thefe goods, which keep alive this flender inland commerce, here is an office

for the afliento of Negroes, whither they are brought, and, as it were, kept as pledges,

till fuch perfons as want them on their eftates come to purchafe them, negroes

being generally employed in huibandry and other laborious country works. I'his,

indeed, gives fome life to the trade of Carthagena, though it is no weighty article. The
produce of the royal revenues in this city not being fuificient to pay and fupport the

governor, garrifon, and a great number of other officers, the 'eficiency is remitted from
the treafurers of Santa Fe and Quito, under the name of "do, together with fuch ^

monies as are requifite for keeping up the fortifications, luii.'ir 'g the artillery, and

other cxpences, necefl'ary for the defence of the place ar '
*

, Ibif*-

BOOK II.

Voyage from Carthagena to Porto Bello.

,».3

CHAP. I.— General Winds and Currents between Carthagena and Porto Bello.

117HEN the French frigate had watered, and was ready for failing, we embarked on
^^ board her, on the 24th of November 1735 ; the next day we put to fea, and on

the 29th of the fame month, at half an hour after five in the evening, came to an anchor

II at i-i-^:m
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at the mouth of Porto Bello harbour, in fourteen fathom water ; Caftle Todo Fierro,

or the iron caftle, bearing north-eaft four degrees northerly ; and the fouth point of the

harbour eaft one quarter northerly. The difference of longitude between Carthagena

and Punta de Nave, we found to be 4" 24'.

We had fteered well-north-weft and weft one quarter northerly, till the fhip was ob-

ferved to be in the eleventh degree of latitude, when we ftood to the weft. But when
our difference of longitude from Carthagena was 3° 10', we altered our courfe to fouth-

weft and fouth, a quarter wefterly, which, as already obferved, on the 29th of Novem-
ber, at five in the evening, brought us in fight of Punta de Nave, which being fouth of

us, we were obliged to make fevcral tacks before we could gtt into the harbour.

In this paffage we met with frefli gales. The two firft days at north quarter cafterly,

and the other days till we made the land at north-eaft, a high fea running the whole

time. But we were no fooner in fight of Punta de Nave, than it became calm, and a

breeze from the land fprung up, which hindered us from getting that day into the har-

bour. It alfo "ontinued contrary on the 30th ; but, by the help of our oars, and being

towed, we got at laft to the anchoring-place, where we went on fliore, with our bag-

gage ar 1 inftruments neceffary for beginning our obfervations. But this being the moft

proper j)lace foi*mentioning the winds which prevail in this paffage along the coaft, and

that of Carthagena, we fliall beftow fome paragraphs on them.

There are two forts of general winds on thefe coafts ; the one called Brifas, which
blow from the north-eaft, and the other called Vendabales, which come from the weft,

and weft-fouth-weft. The former fet in about the middle of November, but are not

fettled till the beginning or middle of December, which is here the fummer, and con-

tinue blowing frefti and invariable till the middle of May ; they then ceafe, and are fuc-

ceeded by the vendabales, but with this difference, that thefe do not extend farther than

1 2 or 1 24- degrees of latitude, beyond which the brifas conftantly reign, though with

different degrees of ftrength, and veer fometimes to the eaft, and at other times to the

north.

The ftafon of the vendabales is attended with violent ftorms of wind and rain j but

they are foon over, and fucceeded by a calm equally tranfitory ; for the wind gradually

fremens, efpecially near the land, where thefe phenoma are more frequent. The fame
happens at the end of October and beginning of November, the general ^vinds not being

fettled.

In the feafon of the brifas, the currents, as far as 12" or 12° 30' of latitude, fet to

the weftward, but with lefs velocity than ufual at the changes of the moon, and greater

at the fuIL But beyond that latitude they ufually fet noith-weft. Though this muft
not be underflood without exception ; as, for inftance, near iflands or ihoals, their courfe

becomes irregular : fometimes they flow through long channels, and fometimes they

are met by others ; all which proceeds from their fevcral directions, and the bearings

of the coafts ; fo that the grcatert attention is neceffary here, the general accounts not

being fuflicient to be relied on ; for, though they have been given by pilots who have for

twenty or thirty years ufed this na\ igation, in all kinds of vefl'els, and therefore have

acquired a thorough knowledge, they themfelves contefs that there are places where
the currents obferve no kind ot regularity, like thole we have mentioned,

When the brifas draw near their period, whi-:!! is about the beginning of April,

the currents change their courfe, running to the eaftward for eight, ten, or twelve

leagues from the coaft, and thus continue during the whole feafon of the vendabales
j

on which account, and the winds being at this feafon contrary for going from Cartha-

gena to Porto Bello, it is neceffary to lail to twelve or thirteen degrees of latitude, or

even
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even fometinies farther ; when being without, the verge of thofe winds, the voyage is

eafily performed.

While the brifas blow ftrongeft, a very impetuous current fets into the gulf of Darien,

and out of it during the feafon of the vendabaies. This fecond change proceeds from
the many rivers which difcharge themfelves into it, and at that time being greatly

fwelled by the heavy rains, peculiar to the feafon ; fo that they come dovm with fuch

rapidity, as violently to propel the water out of the gulf. But in the feafon of the

brifas thefe rivers are low, and fo weak, that the current of the fea overcomes their

refiftatice, fills the gulf, and returns along the windings of the coaft.

CHAP. II.— Defcription of the Town of St. Philip de Porto Bella.

THE town of St. Philip de Porto Bello, according to our obfervations, (lands in

g" 34' 35" north latitude ; and by the obfervations of Father Feuillee, in the longitude

of 277" 50' from the meridian of Paris, and 296" 41' from the Pico of Teneriffe.

This harbour was difcovered on the 2d of November 1502 by Chriftopher Columbus,

who was fo charmed with its extent, depth, and fecurity, that he gave^it the name of

Porto Bello, or the fine harbour. In the profecution of his difcoveries, he arrived at

that which he called Baftimentos, where, in 1510, was founded by Diego de Niqueza

the city of Nombre de Dios, " the Name of God ;" fo called from the commander
having faid to his people on their landing, " Here we will make a fettlement in the

name of God," which was accordingly executed. But this place was in its infancy

entirely deftroyed by the Indians of Darien. Some years after, the fettlement was
repaired, and the inhabitants maintained their ground till 1584, when orders arrived

from Philip II. for their removing to Porto Bello, as much better fituated for the

commerce of that country.

Porto Bello was taken and plundered by John Morgan, an Englifh adventurer, who
infefted thofe feas ; but in confideration of a ranfom, he fpared the forts and houfes.

The town of Porto Bello ftands near the fea, on the declivity of a mountain which
furrounds the whole harbour. Moft of the houfes are built of wood. In fome the

firft ftory is of ftone, and the remainder of wood. They are about one hundred and
thirty in number ; moft of them large and fpacious. iTie town is under the jurif-

didlion of a governor, with the title of lieutenant-general ; being fucli under the pre-

fident of Panama, and the term of his poft is without any fpecified limitation. He is

always a gentleman of the army, having under him the commandants of the forts that

defend the harbour ; whofe employments are for life.

It confifts of one principal ftreot, extending along the flrand, with other fmaller

crofling it, and running from the declivity of the mountain to ;.he ihore, together with

fome lanes, in the fame diredion with the principal ftreet> where the ground admits

of it. Here are two large fquares, one oppofite to the cuftom-boufe, which is a

ftrudure of ftone, contiguous to the quay ; the other oppofite the great church, which

is of ftone, large, and decently ornamented, confide ."ing the fmallnefs of the place.

It is ferved by a vicar and other priefts, natives of the country.

Here are two other churches, one called Nueftra Signora de la Merced, with a con«-

vent of the fame order ; the other St. Juan de Dios ; which, though it bears the title

of an hofpital, and was founded as fuch, is very far from being lo m reality. The
church of La Merced is of llonc, but mean and ruinous, like the convent, which is

vol,. XIV. 3 A alfo
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alfo decayed : fo that wanting the proper conveniences for the religious to refide in,

they live in the town difperfed in private houfes.

That of St. Juan de Dios is only a fmall building like an oratory, and not in better

condition than that of La Merced. Its whole community confifts of a prior, chaplain,

and another religious, and fometimes even of lefs : fo that its extent is very fmall,

fince properly fpeaking, it has no community : and the apartments intended for the

reception of patients confifts only of one chamber, open to the roof, without beds or

other neceflaries. Nor are any admitted but fuch as are able to pay for their treatment

and diet. It is therefore of no advantage to the poor of the place ; but ferves for

lodging fick men belonging to the men of war which come hither, being provided with

neceflaries from the fliips, and attended by their refpeftive furgeons, lodging-room

being the only thing aftbrded them by this nominal hofpital.

At the eaft end of the town, which is the road to Panama, is a quarter called Cui-

ney, being the place where all the negroes of both fexes, wliether flaves or free, have

their habitations. This quarter is very much crowded when the galleons are here,

moft of the inhabitants of the town entirely quitting their houfes for the advantage of

letting them, while others content themfelves with a fmall part in order to make money
of the reft. The mulattos and other poor families alfo remove, either to Guiney, or

to cottages already erefted near it, or built on this occafion. Great numbers of arti-

ficers from Panama likewifc, who flock to Porto Bello to work at their refpeftive

callings, lodge in this quarter for cheapnefs.

Towards the fea, in a large track between the town and Gloria caltle, barracks are

alfo erefted, and principally filled with the fhips' crews ; who keep (tails of fweetmeats,

and other kinds of eatables brought from Spain. But at the conclufion of the fair,

the Ihips put to fea, and all tliefe buildings are taken down, and the town returns to

its former tranquillity ami omptincfs.

By an experiment we made with the barometer in a place a toife above the

level of the fea, the height of the mercury was twenty-feven inches eleven lines

and a half.

CHAP. III. ~ Dcfcription of Porto Bcllo Harbour.

THE name of this port indicates its being commodious for all forts of fliips or voflels,

great or fmall ; and though its entrance is very wide, it is well defended by Fort St.

Philip de Todo Fierro. It ftands on the north point of the entrance, which is about

fix hundred toifes broad, that is, a little lefs than the fourth part of a league ; and the

fouth fide bi lOg full of rifes of rocks, extending to fome diflance from the fliore, a

(hip is obliged to (land to the north, though the deepeft part of the channel is in the

middle of the entrance, and thus continues in a ftraight diredion, having nine, ten, or

fifteen fathom water, and a bottom of clayey mud, mixed with chalk and fand.

On the fouth fide of the harbour, and oppofite to the anchoring-place, is a large

caltle, called Saint Jago de la Gloria, to the eafl of which, at the diflance of about

one hundred toifes, begins the town, having before it a point of land projecting into

the harbour. On this point flood a fmall fort called St. Jerome, within ten toifes of

the houfes. All thcfo were demolilhed by the Englilh admiral Vernon, who witli a

numerous naval force *, in 1739, made himfelf mafter of this port; having found it

* The numerous naval force mentioned by our author, coiififtcd we know of fix (hips only.

fo
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fo unprovided with every things, that the greater part of the artillery, efpecially that

of the caftle de Todo Fierro, or iron caflle, was difmounted for want of carriages,

part of the few mJHtary (tores unferviceable, and the garrifon fhort of its complement

even in time of peace. The governor of the city, Don Bernardo Gutierrez de Boca-

negra, was alfo abfent at Panama, on fome accufation brought againft him. Thus the

Englifh mteeting no refiftance, eafily fucceeded in their defign upon this city, which
furrendered by capitulation.

The anchoring-place for the large fliips is north-wefl of Gloria caftle, which is nearly

the centre of the harbour ; but lefl'er veflels which come farther up, muft be careful

to avoid a fand-bank, lying ohe hundred and fifty toifes from St. Jerome's fort, or

point, bearing from it weft one quarter northerly ; and on which there is only a fathom

and a half, or at moft, two fathom water.

North-weft of the town is a little bay, called la Caldera, or the kettle, having four

fathom and a half water ; and is a very proper place for careening fhips and veflels, as,

befides its depth, it is perfectly defended from all winds. In order to go into it, you
muft keep pretty clofe to the weftern fhore till about a third part of the breadth of the

entrance, where you will have five fathom water (whilft on the eaftern fide of the fame
entrance, there is not above two or three feet), and then fteer direftly towards the

bottom of the bay. When the ftiips are in, they may moor with four cables eaft and
weft, in a fmall bafon formed by the Caldera ; but care muft be taken to keep them
always on the weftern fide.,

North-eaft of the town is the mouth of a river called Cafcajel, which affords no frefh

water within a quarter of a league or upwards from its mouth ; and it is not ucom-
mon to fee in it Caymanes, or alligators.

The tides are herc^ irregular ; and in this particular, as well as that of the winds,

there is no difference between this harbour and that of Carthagena ; except that here

the fliips muft always be towed in, being either becalmed, or the wind dircdlly agaijift

them.

From obfervations we made, both by the pole-ftar and the fun's azimuth, we found

the variation of the needle in this harbour to be 8' 4' eafterly.

Among the mountains which furround the whole harbour of Porto Bello, beginning

from St. Philip de Todo Fierro, or the iron caftie (which is fituated on their declivity),

and without any dccrcafc of height, extends to the oppofite point, one is particularly

retnarkable for its fuperior loftinefs, as if defigned to be the barometer of the country,

by foretelling every change; of weather. This mountain, diftinguiflied by the name of

Cipiro, ftands at the utmoft extremity of the harbour, in the road to Panama. Its top

is always covered with clouds of a dpnfity and darknefs feldom feen in rhofe of this

atmofphere ; and from thel'e, whicii are called the capillo or cap, has poflibly been

corruptly formed the name of Monte Capiro. When thefe clouds thicken, increale

their blacknefs, and fink below their uiual ftation, it is a fure fign of a tempeft ; while

on the other hand, their dearnefs and afcent as certainly indicate the approach of fair

weather. It muft however be remembered, that thefe changes are very frequent and

very ludden. It is alfo feldom th;it the fummit is ever obferved clear from clouds; and

when this does happen, it is only as it were, for an inftant.

The jurifdiftion of the governor of Porto Bello is limited to the town aud the forts
;

the neighbouring country, over which it might be extended, being full of mountains

covered with iuipenetrable forefts, except a few vallies, in which are thinly fcattered

fome farms or A'^ciendas j the nature of the country not admittmg of farther improve-

ments.
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CHAP. W . — Of the Climate of Porto Beth, and the Di/lcmpers which prove fo fatal

to the Crews of the Galleons.

THE ini'Iemency of the climate of Porto Bello is fufficiently known all over Europe.

Not only ftrangers wiio come thither are aifeded by it, but even the natives themfelves

fuller in various manners. It deftrovs tiie vigour of nature, and often untimely cuts

the thread of life. It is a current opinion, that formerly, and even nor above twenty

yea'-s fince, parturition was hero fo dangerous, that it was feldom any women did not

die In child-bed. As foon therefore as they had advanced three or tc )ur months in their

pregnancy, they were fent to Panama, where they continued till the danger of deli-

very was paft. A few indeed had the firnniefs to wait their delliny in their fjwn houfes
;

but much the greater nnmlier thought it more advifable to undertake the journey, than

to run fo great a hazard of their lives.

The exceflive love which a lady IkkI foi her hu(band, blended with a dread tiiat he

would forget her during her abfence, his cniployinent not permitting him to accompany
her to Panama, determined her to fet the firll example of ading contrary to this general

cuftoni. The reafons for her fear wt re fufficient lo juilify her refolution to run the riik

of a probable danger, in order fo avoid an evil which fhe knew to be certain, and niuli

have embittered the whole remainder of her life. The event was happy ; (he was delivered,

and recovered her former health ; and the example of a lady of her rank did not f;ul of

infpiring others with the like courage, though not founded on the fame roafons ; till, by

degrees, the dread which former melancholy cafes had impreiled on the mind, and gave

occafion to this climate's being confidered as fatal to pregnant women, was entirely

difperfed.

Another opinion equally ftrange is, that the animals from other climates, on their

being brought to Porto Bello, ceafe to procreate. The inhabitants bring inilances of

hens brought from Panama or Carthagena, wiiich immediately cui their arrivil grew

barren, and laid no more eggs j and even at this very time, the horned cattle font from

Panama, after they have been here a Ihort time, lofe their flefh fo a.s not 1 1 be eatable ;

though they do not want for plenty of good palture. It is certain that there are no

horfcs or alfes bred here, which tends to confirm the opinion that this climate checks the

generation of cre^.tures produced in a more benign or lefs noxious air. However, not

to rely on the common opinion, we inquired of feme intelligent perfons, who differed

but very little from the vulgar, and even confirmed what they aflerted, by many known
fads, and experiments performed by themfelves.

The liquor in Mr. Reaumur's thermometer, on the 4th of December 1735, at fix

in the morning, flood at 1021, and at noon rofe to 1023.

The heat here is excelTive, augmented by the fituation> of the town, which is fur-

rounded by high mountains, without any interval for the winds, whereby it might be

refreflied. The trees on the mountains Hand fo thick, as to intercept the rays of the

fun ; and, confequently, hinder them from drying the earth under their branches

:

hence copious exhalations, which form large clouds, and precipitate in violent torrciiis

of jain thefe are no fooner over, than the fun breaks forth afrelh, and lliines with its

former fplendour ; though fcarce has the adivity cf his ray? dned the furface .)f the

ground nor. covered by the trees, when the atmofphere is again crowded by another

coUedion of thick vapours, and the fun again concealed. Thus it continues during the

vthole day : the night is fubjed to the like; vicillitudes ; but without the leafl diminution

of heat in either.

Thefc
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lliefe torrents of rain, which, by their fuddennefs and impetuofity, feem to threaten

a fecond deluge, are accompanied with fuch tempefts of thunder and lightning, as

muft daunt even the raofl; refolute : this dreadful noife is prolonged by repercuflions

from the caverns of the mountains, like the explofion of a cannon, the rumbling of

which is heard for a minute after. To this may alfo be added the bowlings and flirieks

of the multitudes of monkies of all kinds, which live in the forefts nf the mountains,

and which are neve£ louder than 'vbf^n a man of war fires the morning and evening gun,

though they are fo much ufed to it.

This continual inclemency, added to the fatigue of the feamen in unloading the (hips,

carrying the goods on fhore in barges, and afterwards drawing them along on fledges,

caules a very profufe pcrfpiration., and, confequently, renders them weak and faint

;

and they, in order to recruit their fpirits, have recourieto brandy, of which there is, on
thefe occafions, an incredible confumption. The exceflive labour, immoderate drinking,

and the inclemency and the unhcalthfulnefs of the climate, muft jointly deftroy the beft

conftitutions, and produce thofe deleterious difeafes fo common in this country. They
may well be termed deleterious ; for the fymptoms of all are fatal, the patients being too

much attenuated to make any efledtual reJ[iftance ; and hence epidemics and mortal dif-

tompers are fo very common.
It is not the feameri alone who are fubjeft to thefe difeafes ; others, ftrangers to the

feas, and not concerned in the fatigues, are attacked by them ; and, confequently,

is a fufficient denionftration that the other two are only collateral, though they

rend both to fpread and inflame the diftcniper ; it being evident, that when the

Ihiids art' difpofed to receive the feeds of the diftemper, its progrefs is more rapid,

and its attacks more violent. On fome occafions, phyficians have been fent for

fiom Carthagena, as being fuppofed to be better acquainted with the propereft

methods of curing the diftempers of this country, and, confequently, more able to

recover the feamen ; but experience has fliewn, that this intention has been fo little

anfwered, that the galleons or other European fliips, whicli Itay any time here, feldom

depart, without burying half, or, at leaft, a third of their men ; and hence this city

has, with too much reafon, been termed the grave of the Spaniards ; but it may, with

much greater propriety, be applied to thofe of other nations who vifit it. This remark
was uifticiently confirmed by the havoc made among the Englifli, when their fleet, in

1726, appeared before the port, with a view of making themfelves niaflers of the

treafure brought thither from all parts to the fair held at the arrival of t'^« galleons,

which, at that time, by the death of the Marquis Grillo, were commanded by Don
J'Vancifco Cornejo, one of thofe great oflicers whofe coi.duft and rofolution have done
honour to the navy of Spain. He Oi-dered the iliips under his command to be moored
in a line within the harbour ; and erec>ed, on the entrance, a battery, the care of which
he committed to the oflicers of the fiiips ; or rather, indeed, fuperintended it himfelf,

omitting no precaution, but vifiting every part in perfon. Thefe preparatives ftruck

luch a conlternation into the Englifli fleet, though of confiderable force, that, inflead

of making any attempt, they formed only a bluckade, depending on bemg fupplied

with provifions from Carthagena, and that famine would at length oblige the Spaniards

to give up what they at firll: intended to acquire by force ; but when the admiral

thought himfelf on the point of obtaining his ends, the inclemency of the feafon de-

clared itfclf amoHj;! ^ is fhips' companies, fweeping away iuch numbers, that in a fliort

time he was obligr c. to return to Jamaica, with the lofs of above half his people.

But, notwithltanding the known inclemency of the climate of Porto Belio, and its

general fatality to Euroj.eans, the fquadron of 1730 enjoyed there 1 good ftate of health,

though
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though the fatigues and irregularities among the feamen were the fame : nor was there

any perceivable change in tlie air. This happy fmgularity was attributed to the ftay of

the fquadron at Carthagena, where they palTed the time of the epidemia, by which

their conlUtudons \sgre better adapted to this climate ; and hence it appears, that the

principal caule of thefe diftempers flows from the conftitutions of the Europeans not

being ufed to it ; and thus they either die, or become habituated to it, like the natives,

Creoles, and other inhabitants.

CHAP. V.— Account of the Inhabitants and Country about Porto Bello.

IN feveral particulars there is no effential difference between Carthagena and Porto

Bello ; fo that I fhall only mention thofe peculiar to the latter ; and ndd fome obferva-

tions, tending to convey a more exaft knowledge of this country.

The number of the mhabitants of Porto Bello, by reafon of its fmallnefs, and the

inclemency of its climate, is very inconfiderable, and the greater part of thefe, Negroes

and Mulatios, there being fcarce thirty white families ; thofe, who by commerce or

their eftates are in eafy circumftances, removing to Panama. So that thofe only ftay at

Porto Belio, whofe employments oblige them to it ; as the governor or lieutenant-general,

the commanders of the forts, the civil officers of the crown, the officers and foldiers of

the garrifons, the alcaldes in office and of the hermandad, and the town-clerk. Dur-

ing our ftay here, the earrifons of the forts conf'fted of about one hundred and twenty-

five men, being detachments from Panama ; and thefe, though coming from a place

fo near, are affcfted to fuch a degree, that in lefs than a month they are fo attenuated,

as to be unable to do any duty, till cuftom again reftores them to their llrength. None
of thefe, or of the natives of the country, above the Mulatto clafs, ever fettle here,

thinking ;t a difgrace to live in it : a certain proof of its unhealthinefs, fmce thofe to

whom it gave birth forfake it.

In manners and cuftonis, the inhabitanti of Porto Bello refemble thofe of Carthagena,

except that the latter are more free and generous, thofe in the parts round Porto Bello

being accufcd of avarice ; a vice natural to all the inhabitants of thefe countries.

Provifions are fcarce at Porto Bello, and confequently dear, particularly during the

time of the galleons and the fair, when there is a necefTity for a fupply from Cartha-

gena and Panama. From the former ;'.re brought maize, rice, cafava, hogs, poultry,

and roots ; and from the latter, cattle. The only thing in plenty here is fifh, of which
there is great variety, and very good. It alfo abounds in fugar-canes, fo that the

chacaras, or farm-houfes, if they may be fo called, are built of them. They have alfo

ingenios • for making fugar ^nd molaffes, and, from the latter, brandy.

Frefn water pours down lu ..reams from the mountains, fome running without the

town, and others croffing it. Thefe waters are very light and digeftive, and, in thofe

who are ufed to them, good to create an appetite ; qualities, which in other coun-

would be very valuable, are here pernicious. This country feems fo curfed by nature,

tries that what is in itfelf good, become? here deftruftive. For, doubtlefs, this

water is too fine and aftive for the fton-.achs of the inhabitants ; and thus produces

dyfenteries, the laft ftagc of all other diftempers, and which the patient very feldom

fui vives. Thefe rivulets, in their defcent from the mountains, form little refervoirs, or

ponds, whofe coolnefs is increafcd by the fhade of the trees, and in thefe all the inha-

* Ingcnio fifjnifies the mil), ilill, and apparatus, for making lugar, lum, &c, A.
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bitants of the town bathe themfelves conftantly every day at eleven in the morning ; and

the Europeans fail not to follow an example fo plcafant and conducive to health.

As thefe forefts almoft border on the houles of the town, the tigers often make
incurfions into the ftreets during the night, carrying off fowls, dogs, and other domeftic

creatures ; and fometimes even boys have fallen a prey to them ; and it is certain, that

ravenous hearts, which provide themfelves with food in this manner, are afterwards

known to defpife what the forerts afford ; and that, after tafting human flclh, they flight

that of bearts *. Befides the fnares ufually laid for them, the Negroes and Mulattos,

who fell wood in the forefts of the mountains, are very dexterous in encountering the

tigers ; and fome, even on account of the flender reward, feek them in their retreats.

The arms in this combat, feemingly fo dangerous, are only a lance, of two or three yards

in length, made of a very ftrong wood, with the point of the fame hardened in the fire

;

and a kind of ciinetcr, about three quarters of a yard in length. Thus armed, they

ftay till the creature makes an afl'ault on the left arm, which holds the lance, and is

wrapped up in a fhort cloak of baize. Sometimes the tiger, aware of the danger, feems

to decline the combat ; but his antagonift provokes him with a flight touch of the lance,

in order, while he is defending himfelf, to ftrike a fure blow ; for, as foon as the crea-

ture feels the lance, he grafps it with one of his paws, and with the other ftrikes at the

arm which holds it. Then it is that the perfon nimbly aims a blow with his cimeter,

which he kept concealed with the other hand, and hamftrings the creature, which

immediately draws back enraged, but returns to the charge ; when, receiving another

fuch ftroke, he is totally deprived of his moft dangerous weapons, and rendered inca-

pable of moving. After which the perfon kills him at leifure, and ftripping off the

fltin, cutting off the head, and the fore and hind feet, returns to the town, difplaying

thele as the trophies of his victory.

Among the great variety of animals in this country, one of the moft remarkable is

the Perico ligero, or nimble Peter, an ironical name given it on account of its extreme

lluggiflinefs and floth. It refembles a middling nlonkey, but of a wretched appearance,

its Ikin being of a grcyifti brown, all over corrugated, and the legs and feet without

hair. He is lb lumpifli, as not to Hand in need of either chain or hutch, for he never

ftirs till compelled by hunger. When he moves, every effort is attended with fuch a

plaintive, and at the fame time fo difagreeable a cry, as at once produces pity and dif~

guft ; and tliis even on the flighteft motion of the head, legs, or feet
;
proceeding pro-

bably from a general contradtion of the mufcles and nerves of his body, which puts him
to extreme pain, when he endeavours to move them. In this difagreeable cry confifts

his whole defence ; for, it being natural to him to fly at the firft hoftile approach of any

beaft, he makes at every motion fuch bowlings as are even infupportable to his purfuer,

who foon quits him, and even flies beyond the hearinp of his horrid noife. Nor is it

only during ihe time he is in motion that he utters thcie cries ; he repeats them while

he refts himfelf, continuing a long time motionlefs before he takes another march.

The food of this creature is generally wild fruits ; when he can find none on the ground,

he looks out for a tree well loaded, which, with a great deal of pains, he climbs ; and,

to fave himfelf fuch another toilfome afcent, plucks off all the fruit, throwing them on
the ground ; and to avoid the pain of defcending, forms himfelf into a ball, and drops from

• This is an error, Bcafis of prey in America are not fo fierce as in Africa and Afia ; they never

attack the human fpecies, but when forced by hunger, or provoked. It is affirmed by the natives, that

if an European, with his Negro and dog, were to meet with two hungry beails of prey, whether tigers

or ounces, they would fei/c the dog and Negro, and leave the European. But the truth I never knew
experienced. A.
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the branches. At the foot of this tree he continues till all the fruits arc confumed,

never ftirring till hunger forces him to feek again for food.

Serpents are here as numerous and deadly as at Carthagena ; and toads * innumer-

able, fwarming not only in the damp and inarfliy places, as in other countries, but even

in the Ibeets, courts of great houfes, and all open places in general. The great num-
bers of them, and their appearance after the leafl Ihower, have induced foine to ima-

gine, that every drop of water becomes a toad ; and though they allege, as a proof, the

extraordinary increafe of them on the fhialleft (hower, their opinion does not fetm to

me to be well founded. It is evident, that thef reptiles abound both in tht! forofls and

neighbouring rivers, and even in the town itfelf - and produce a prodigious quantity of

animalcula, from whence, according to the bed naturalills, thefo reptiles are formed.

Thefe animacula either rife in the vapours, whicii form the rain, and falling together

with it on the ground, which is extremely heated by the rays of the fun, or being already

depofited in it by the toad ,
,row, and become animated, in no lefs numbers than were

formerly fecn in luirope. But fome of them which app'jar after rains being fo large as

to meafure fix inches in length, they cannot be imagined the eifeft of an inilantaneous

production ; I am therefore inclined to think, from my own obfervations, that this

part of the country being remarkably moift, is very well adapted to nourifh the breed

of thofe creatures, which love watery places ; and therefore avoid thofe parts of the

ground expofed to the rays of the fun, ieeking others where the earth is loft, and there

form themfelves cavities in the ground, to enjoy the moiilure ; and as the furface over

them is generally dry, the toads are not perceived ; but no fooner does it begin to

rain, than they leave their retreats to come at the water, which is their fupreme de-

light ; and thus fill the ftrcets and open places. Hence the vulgar opinion had its

rile, that the drops of rain were transformed into toads. When it has rained in the

night, the Erects and fqu:ires in the morning fcem paved witli thefe reptiles ; fo that

you cannot flep without treading on them, which fometimes is produdive of trouble-

fomd bites : for, befides their poifon, they are large enough for their teeth to be fe-

verely felt. Some we have already obferved to be fix inches long, and this is their

general meafure ; and there are fuch numbers of them, that nothing can be imagined

more difinal than tlieir croakings, during the night, in all parts of the town, woods,

and caverns of the mountains.
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CHAP. VX.^Of the Trade of Porto Belh.

Till'", town of Porto Bello, fo thinly inhabited, by reafon of its noxious air, the
fcarcity of provifions, and the barrennefs of its foil, becomes, at the time of the gal-

leons, one ot the molt populous places in all South America. Its fituation on the iilh-

nius, betwixt the South and North Sea, the ;^oodnefs of its harbour, and its finall dif-

tance from Panama, have given it the preference for the rendezvous of the joint com-
merce of Spain and Peru, at its fair.

On advice being received at Carthagena, that the Peru fleet had unloaded at Panama,
the galleons make the bell of their way to Porto Bello, in order to avoid the difh nipers

which have their lource from idlenefs. The conct)iirfe of people on this occafion is Inch
as to raife the rent of lodging to an exceflive degree ; a middling cliamber, with a clofet,

* Callo.! '.y the natives ferpus : they appear every dewy evening in as great numbers as after a (hower.
I uevcr heard of tlu-upiniuii the author fpeaksuf. A.
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Fcts, during tlie fair, for a tlioufand crowns, and fome large houfes for four, five, or

fix thoufand.

The fliips are no fooner moored in the harbour, than the firft work is to erc£l in the

fquare a tent made of the fliip's fails, for receiving its cargo, at which the proprietors of

the goods are prefent, in order to fnid their bales by tlie marks which diftinguifh them.

Theft- bales are drawn on fledges to their refpeftive places by the crew of every (hip, and
the money given them is proportionally divided.

WhiUI: the fcamen and European traders are thus employed, the land is covered with

.'> /es of niulcs from Panama, each drove confiding of above an hundred, loaded with

chefts of gold -and filver, on account of the merchants of Peru. Some unload them at

the exchange, others in the middle of the fquare
;

yet, amidd the hurry and confufion of

fuch crowds, no theft, lofs, or diflurbance is ever known. He who has feen this place

during the tiempo muerto, or dead time, folitary, poor, and a perpetual filence reigning

every where ; the harbour quite empty, and every place wearing a melancholy afpeft,

muft be filled '.'i'.h
" niihment at the fudden change; to fee the buflling multitudes,

every houfc crowded, the fquare and ftreets encumbered with bales and chefts of gold

and filver of all kinds ; the harbour full of fhips and veflels, fome bringing by the way
of Rio de Cha;-<c the goods of Peru, as cacao, quinquina, or Jefuifs* bark. Vicuna wool

and bezc;;r ftoi^es ; others coming from Carthagena loaded with provifions ; and thus

afpot at all other nmes detefted ror its deleterious qualities, becomes the ftaple of the

riches of the old a.id new world, and the fceneof one of the mod confiderable branches-

of commerce in the whole earth.

The fhips being unloaded, and the nierchants of Peru, together with the prefident

of Panama, arrived, the fair comes under deliberation. And for this purpofe die de-

puties of the feveral parties repair on board the commodore of the galleons, where, in

prefence of the commodore, and the prefident of Panama, the former as patron of the

Europeans, and the latter, of the Peruvians, the prices of the feveral kinds of mer-

chandifes are fettle'. , and all preliminaries being adjufted in three or four meetings,

the contracts are fifned, and made public, that every one may conform himfelf to

them in the fale of his efl'eds. Thus all fraud is precluded. The purchafes ann fales,

as likewife the exchanges of money, are tranfafted by brokers, both from Spain and
Peru. After this, every one begins to difpofe of his goods ; the Spanifli brokers em-
barking their che^" of money, and thofe of Peru fending away the goods they have

purchalcd, in vefl,: called chatas and bongos, up the river Chagre^ And thus the

fair of Porto Bello ^r. "s.

Formerly this f ir was limited to no particular time ; but as a Fong ftay, in fuch a

fickly place, extremely affefted the health of the traders. His Catholic Majefty tranf-

milted an order, that the fair fhould not laft above forty days, reckr- 'ng from that in

which the fliips came to an anchor in the harbour ; and that, if in thr .pace of time the

merchants could not agree in their rates, thofe of Spain fhould be allowed to carry their

goods up lie cou .try to Peru; and accordingly the commodore of the galleons has

orders to re-embark them, and return to Carthagena ; but otherwife, by virtue of a

compaft between i.c merchants of both kingdoms, and ratified by the king, no Spa-

nlfh trader is to fend his goods, on his own account, beyond Porto Bello ; and on the

contrary, thofe of Peru cannot fend remittances to Spain, for purchafing goods there.

WhiKl the Englifh were permitted to fend an annual fhip, called Navio de Perniiflb,

flie ufed to bring I the fair a large cargo on her own account, never failing firft to

touch at Jamaica, fo that her loading alone was more than half of all thofe brought

by the galleons j for beftdes that her burthen fo far exceeded five hundred Spanifh

VOL. XIV. 3 B tons,
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tons, that it was even more than nine hundred, flie had no provifions, vrvvr, or other

things, which fill a great part of the hold ; Ihe indeed took them in at ^Mijca, from

whence fhe was attended by five or fix fmaller veffels, loaded with goods, which,

wfien .'.rrived near Porto Bello, were put on board her, and the provifions removed

into the teno . l»> which artifice the fingle (hip was made to carry more than five or

fix of the lar^cit galloons. This nation having a fr ^ trade, and felling cheaper than

the S' oniari! , that indulgence was of infinite detrir •
:

'. to the commerce of Spain.

lu the dead time, all the trade ftirring here, couiilb m provifions from Carthagen
,

and cacno and quinquina, down the river Chagre ; the former is carried in fmall vel-

fels to Vera Cruz, and the quinquina either depofited in warehoufes, or put on lioard

fhips, which with penniflion, come from Spain to Nicaragua and Honduras ; thefe

(hips alfo take in cacao. Some fmall vefiels likewife come from the iflands of Cuba,

La Trinidad, and St. Domingo, with cacao and rum.

Whilft the affiento of negroes fubfifted either with the French or English, one of

their principal fadories was fettled here, and was of (.unfiderable advantage to its com-

merce, as being the charmel by which not only Panan;? was fupplied with negroes,

but from whence they were fent all over the kingdom of Peru ; on which account the

agents of the afliento were allowed to bring with them fuch a quantity of provifions as

was thought nece0ary, both for their own ufe, and their (laves of both fexes.

BOOK III.

VOYAGE FROM PORTO BELLO TO PANAMA.

CHAf. 1 - Voyage up the Cbagre, and Journey from Crucfs to Panama by Land.

A S !i;jf' .^Ivays been our fixed dtfign to flay no longer than abfolutely necelTary^ In any place, till we had anfwercd the great end of our commifiion, our ardour

to enter t^p-n it, together with a def?''e of quitting this dangerous climate, induced us

to make the utmolt difpatch. In order to this, we fent advice from Porto Bello to

Don Dionyfio Martinez de la Vega, prefident of Panama, of our arrival, the motives

of our voyage, and other circumftances, together with His Majefty's orders relating

to the a(Iiftance to be given us by aP his officers ; adding our requefls, that he would

be pleafed to fend one or two of thofe vefTels ufed on the Chagre, to bring us to Pana-

ma, it being imprafticable for us to travel thither by land, as fome of the inflruments

were too large for the narrow craggy roads in many parts, and others of a nature not

to be carried on mules. This gentleman, who has always fhewn a remarkable zeal

for every thing dignified with His Majefly's name, was not in the leafl wanting on this

occ^fion ; and his polite reply, which fully anfwered our mod fanguine hopes, was

followed by two veffels difpatched to Porto Bello. Immediately on their arrival, we
put on board the inflruments and baggage, belonging both to the French gentlemen,

and ourfelves ; and on the 2 2d of December 1735, departed from Porto Bello.

The land wind being cont-ary to us, we rowed out of Porto Bello harbour; but

the brifas fetting in at nine in Se morning, both veffels got under fail ; and a frefh

gale brought us, at four iii the evening of the fame day, to the mouth of the river

9 Chagre,

I
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Chagre, where we landed at the cufl om-houfe ; and the next day we began to row
up the river.

On the 24th, we endeavoured to proceed in the fame manrn r, but the force of our

oars being too weak to ftem the current, wc were obliged to fet the vcflcls along with

poles. At a quarter after one in the aftr< toon, we meaAired the velocity of the cur-

rent, and found it ten toifes and one foot in f>jrty feconds aiij an half. In this flow

toilfome manner we proceeded till the 27th at eleven in the morning, when we arrived

at Cruces, the landing place, nbout five leagm h from Panama. As we advanced up
the river we found a great iu> leafc in the velocity of the current, which on the iftn
was ten toifes in twenty-fix feconds and a half: on the 26th, at the place where we
anchored for that night, ten toifes in fourteen feconds and a half: and on the 27th,

at the town of Cruces, the fame fpace in fixteen feconds. Confequently the greateft

velocity of thi w;

,an hour.

I'his river, Hkb

it, though no

Cruces. Its mouth
295" 6' longitude, fr

Diego de Alvites dii

two 'lundred and eighty-three toifes, or abou^ 'eague, in

merly called Lagartos, from the numb' 'luj'tors in

own by that of Chagre, has its fourcc in li e nw /.t<>ins near
' 'h is in the North Sea, in 9° 1 8' 40" north latitude, and

leridian of Tenerifie, was difcovered by Lopez de Olano.

Licd that part of it where Cruces is fituated ; but the firfl

Spaniard who failed down it, to reconnoitre it to its mouth, was Captain Hernando de
la Serna, in the year 1527. Its entrance is defended by a fort, fituated on a fteep

rock on the ead fide near the fea Ihore. This fort is called San Lorenzo de ChagreSy

has a commandant and a lieutenant, both appointed by His Majefly, and the garrifon

is draughted from Panama.

About eight toifes from the above fort, is a town of the fame name. The houfes

are principally of reeds, and the inhabitants negroes, mulattos, and meftizos. They
are a brave and adive people, and on occafion, take up arms to the number of triple

the ufual garrifon of the fort.

Oppofite, on a low and level groimd, flands the royal cuftom-houfe, where an
account is taken of all goods going up the Chagre. Here the breadth of the river is

about one hundred and twenty toifes, but grows narrower gradually as you approach its

fource. At Cruces, the place where it begins to be navigable, it is only twenty toifes

broad ; the neared diflance between this town and the mouth is twenty-one miles, and
the bearing north-weft 7^ 24' wefterly ; but the diftance meafured along the feveral

windings of the river, is no lefs than forty-three miles.

It breeds a great number of caymanes or alligators; creatures often feen on its

banks, which are impaffable, both on account of the clofenefs of the trees, and the

bulhes which cover the ground, as it were with thorns. Some of thefe trees, efpedally

the cedar, are ufed in making the canoes or banjas employed on the river. Many of
them being undermined by the water, are thrown down by the fwellings of the river j

but the prodigious magnitude of the trunk, and their large and extenfive branches,

hinder them from being carried away by the current ; fo that they remain near their

original fituation, to the great inconvenience and even danger of the veflels j for the

greater part of them being under water, a veffel by ftriking fuddenly on them is fre-

quently overfet. Another obftrudtion to the navigation of this river is the races, or

fwift currents over the (hallows, where thofe veflels, though built for that purpofe,

cannot proceed for want of a fufiicient quantity of water j fo that they are obliged to

be lightened, till they have pafled the Ihallow. •

3 B 2 The
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llie barks employed on this river are of two kinds, the chatas and bongos, called

in Peru, bonques. The firft are compofed of feveral pieces of timber, fike barks,

and of great breadth, that they may draw but litteTvater ; they carry fix or feven hun-

dred quintals. The bo:igos are formed out of one piece of wood ; and it is furprifing

to think there fhould be trees of fuch a prodigious bulk, ibme being deven Paris feet

broad, and carrying conveniently four or five hundred quintals. Both forts have a

cabin at the ftem, for the conveniency of the palTengers, a kind of awning fupported '

with a wooden Aancheon reaching to the head, and a partition in the middle, which
'

is alfo continued the whole length of the veflel ; and over the whole, when the veffel '

is loaded, are laid hides, that the goods may not be damaged by the violence of the

rains, which are very frequent here. Each of thefe require, befides the pilot, at leaft

eighteen or twenty robuil negroes ; for without fuch a number, they would not be

able, >in .going up, to make any way againft the current.

All the forefts and woods near this river are full of wild "beafts, efpecially different

kinds of monkeys. They are of various colours, as black, brown, reddifli, and

ftriated ; there is alfo the fame diverfity in their fize ; forae being a yard long, others

about half a yard, and others fcarce one third. The flefh of all thefe different kinds

is highly valued by the negroes, efpecially that of the red ; but however delicate the

meat may be, the fight of them is I think, enough to make the appetite abhor them

;

for when dead, they are fcalded in order to take off the hair, whence the (kin is con-

traded by the heat, and when thoroughly cleaned, looks perfeftly white, and very greatly

refembles a child of about two or three years of age, when crying. This refemblance

is (hocking to .humanity, yet the (carcity of other food in many parts of America renders

the flefti of thefe creatures valuable ; and not only the negroes, but the Creoles and

Europeans themfelves, make no fcruple of eating it.

Nothing in my opinion, can excel the profpedts which the rivers of this country ex-

hibit. The molt fertile imagination of a painter can never equal the magnificence of

the rural landfcapes here drawn by the pencil of Nature. The groves which fhade the

plains, and extend their branches to the river ; the various dimenfions of the trees

which cover the eminences ; the texture of their leaves ; the figure of their fruits, and

the various colours they exhibit, form a moft delightful fcene, which is greatly height-

ened by the infinite varitety of creatures with which it is diverfified. The different

fpecies of monkeys, fkipping in troops from tree to tree, hanging from the branches,

and in other places fix, eight, or more of them linked together, in order to pafs a

river, and the dams with their young on their fhoulders, throwing themfelves into odd

poftures, making a thoufand grimaces, will perhaps appear fi£i:itious to thofe who have

not aftually feen it. But if the birds are confidered, our reafon for admiration will be

greatly augmented : for, befide thofe already mentioned (Book I. chap, vii.), and
which, from their abundance, feem to have had their origin on the banks of this river,

here are a great variety of others, alfo eatable, as the wild and royal peacock, the

turtle-dove, and the heron. Of the latter there are four or five fpecies ; fome entirely

white, -others of the fame colour, except the neck and fome parts of the body, which

are red ; jothers black, only the neck, tips of the wings and the belly white ; and fome,

with other mixture of colours ; and all differing in fize. The fpodes firft mentioned

are the leaft.; the white mixed with black the largefl and mofl palatable. The flefh

•of peacocks, pheafants, and other kinds, is very delicate *. The trees along the banks

* The fllhy tade, which muft of the fowls in thii country have,, it an exception to their delicacy as

iipod. A. ...
'
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•<5f tilis river are furprifingly loaded with fruit ; but the pine-apples, for beauty, fize,

ilavour, and fragrancy, excel thofc of all other countries, and are highly efteemed in

.all parts of America.

ii On our arrival at Cruces, we went on fliore, and were entertained by the alcalde of

the town, whofe houfe was that of the ouftoms, where an account i^ taken of all goods

brought up the river. Maving, with all po^ible diipatch, got every thing ready for

our journey to 'Panama, on the 29th, at half an hour after eleven in the morning, we
fet out, and reached that city by three quarters after fix in the evening. We made
it our fiift bufintfs to wait on the prefident, a mark of refpeft due, not only to his

dignity, but alio for the many civilities he had (hewn us. This worthy gentleman re-

ceived us all, and particularly the foreigners, in the moft cordial and endearing man-
He alfo recommended to all the King's officers, and other perfons of diftinfbion-ner.

in the city, not to be wanting in any good office, or mark of efteem : a behaviour

which fhewed at once the weight of the royal orders, and hiszealto execute his Sove*

reign's pleafure.

Some indifpenfable preparations which were to be made for the profecution of -our

journey, detained us longer at Panama than we expe£ted. We however employed

our time to the beft advantage, making feveral obfervations, particularly on the latitude

and the pendulum ; but the proximity of Jupiter at that time to the fun hindered us

from fettling the longitude. I alfo employed myfelf in taking a plan of the place,

;with all its fortifications, and adjacent coaft. At length, all things being in readioefs^

we embarked without any farther lofs of time.

;toi
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CHAP. II.— Vefcriptlon of the City of Panama, \t\ f\>w •.\\U"i *«!(

PANAMA is built on an iflhmus of the fame name, the coall of which is walhed by
nhe South Sea. From the obfervations we made here, we found the latitude of this city

to be 8® 57' 48 '4 north. With regard to its longitude, there are various opinions;

none of the aftronomers having been able, from obfervations made on the fpot, to afcer-

tain it, fo that it is ftill doubtliil whether it lies on the eaft or weft fide of the meridian

•of Porto Bello. The French geographers will have it to lie on the eaft fide, and ac-

cordingly have placed it fo in their maps ; but, in thofe of the Spaniards, it is on the

weft : and I conceive the latter, from their frequent joumiesfrom one place to the other,

may be concluded to hav^ a more intimate knowledge oi their refpeftive fituations

;

•whereas the former, being ftrangers, in a great meafure, to thofe places, have not the

opportunity of making fo frequent obfervations. I allow indeed rhat, among the Spa-

niards who make this little journey, the number is very fmall of thofe who have either

capacity or inclination for forming a well-grounded judgment of the road they travel;

but there have been alfo many expert pilots, and other perfons of curiofity, who have
employed their attention on it, and from their report thefituation of the city has been
determined. This opinion is in fbme meafure confirmed by our courfe, the dire^ioa

of which on the river, from its mouth to the town of Cruces, was eaft 6^ 15' foutherly,

and the diftance being twenty-one miles, the diffisrence between the two meridians is

twenty minutes, the diftance Chagre is fituated to the-weft of Cruces. We muft alfo

•xonfider the diftance between Porto*Bello and Chagre. During the firft two hours and
.a half we failed a league and a half an Ihour, when, the land-breeze fpringing up, we
failed two leagues an hour for feven hours, which in all makes eighteen leagues; and
ihe whole xourfe havuig been very neariy weft, the diftier^nce of longitude mi^ daave

; ; . i a been
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been forty-four miles, or forty-one, allowing for what might have been wanting of a

due vnA couHe ; and from this again fubtradang the twenty minutes which Cruces lies

to the eaft of Chagre, the refult is, that Cruces is fituated twenty-one minutes to the

weftward of Porto Bello. To this laft refult mufl: be added the diftance of meridians

between Cruces and Panama, the bearing of which is near fouth-weft and north-eaft

;

and reckoning that we trayelled, on accoimt ofthe roughnefs and cragginefs of the road,

only three quarters of a league an hour, during the feven hours, the whole is fourteen

miles, and the difference of meridians ten minutes and a half. Confequently Panama is

fituated about thirty minutes weft of Porto Bello } and the Spanifh artifts are nearer the

truth than the French.

The firft difcovery of Panama the Spaniards owe to Tello de Guzman, who landed

here in 15 15; but found onlyfome fifhermen's huts, this being a very proper place

for their buunefs, and from thence the Indians call it Panama, which fignifies a place

abounding in fifli. Before this, namely, in the year 151^, Bafco Nunez de Balboa dif-

covered the South Sea, and took legal poffeifion of it in the names of the King$

of C^Ie. The difcovery of Panama was, in the year 15 18, followed by the fet-

tlement of a colony there, under Pedrarias Davila, governor of Caftilla del Oro,

the name by which this Terra Firma was then called; and in 1521, His Catholic

Maiefty, the Emperor Charles V., conilituted it a city, with the proper privileges.

It was this city's misfortune, in the year 1670, to be fackcd and burnt by John

Morgan, an EngUfli adventurer. He had before taken Porto Bello and Maracaybo

;

and, retiring to the iflands, he every where publifhed his defign of going to Panama

;

upon which many of the pirates, who then infefted thofe feas, joined him. He firll

failed for Chagre, where he landed fome of his men, and, at the fame time, battered

the caftle with his fliips ; but his fuccefs was owing to a very extraordinary accident.

His ftrength was conHderably diminiflied by the great numbers killed and wounded by
the fort, and he b^;an to thmk it adviiable to retreat ; when an arrow, (hot from the

bow of an Indian, lodged in the eye of one of Morgan's companions. The perfon

wounded, rendered defperate by the pain, with a remarkable firmnefs and prefence of

mind, drew the arrow from the wound, and, wrapping one of its ends in cotton, or

tow, put it into his mufket, which was ready loaded, and difcharged it into the fort,

where the roofe of the houfes were of draw, and the fides of wood, according to the

ctiftom of that country. The arrow fell on one of the roofs, and immediately ^-

on fire, which was not at firft obferved by the befieged, who were bufy in defr;<

the place ; but the fmoke and flames foon informed them of the total deftru&iou j£

the fort, and of the magazine of powder, which the flames muft foon reach. This

unexpected accident filled them with terror and confufion ; the courage of the foldiers

degenerated into tumult and difobedience ; and, every one being eager to fave himfelf,

the works were foon abandoned, in order to efcape the double dango" of being either

burnt or blown up. The commandant, however, determined to do all in his power,

fUll defended the fort, with fixteen or twenty foldiers, being all that were left him, till,

covered with wounds, he fell a victim to his Idyalty. The pirates, encouraged by this

accident, pufhed their attack with the utmoft vigour ; and the few people were obliged

to furrender the place, which the violence of the flames foon laid in aflies. Having
furmounted this difficulty, the greater part of them proceeded up the river in boats

and launches, leaving the fhips at anchor, for the defence of their new conqueft. The
detachment having landed at Cruces, marched towards Panama, and, on the Sabana,

a fpadous plain bobre the city, they had feveral fldrmiflies, in which Morgan always

gamed the advantage } fo that he made himfelf mafter of the city, but found it almoft,

, forfaken}
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forfaken ; the inhabitants, on feeing their m6n defeated, having retired into the woods.

He now plundered it at bis leifure ; and, after flaying fome days, agreed, for a large

ranfom, to evacuate it without damaging the buildings ; but, after the payment of the

money, the city was fet on fire, by accident, as they gave out, and as the hiflory of

his adventures relates ; but it is much more probable that it was done by defign. To
pretend it was owing to accident, feemed to them the befl palliative for their violating

the treaty.

This misfortune rendering it abfolutely necefTary to rebuild the city, it was removed

to its prefent fituation, which is about a league and a half from the former, and much
more convenient. It has a wall of free-ftone, and is defended by a large garrifon of
regulars ; whence detachments are fent to do duty at Darien, Porto fielloj and Chag;re.

Near the city, on the north-weft, is a mountain called Aftcon, whofe perpendicular

height, by a geometrical menfuration, we found to be one hundred and one toifes. ^

The houfes, in general, when we vifited this city, were of wood, having but one
ftory, and a tiled roof, but large ; and from their difpofition, and the fymmetry of th'dr

windows, made a handfome appearance. A few were of ftone. Without the walls is

an open fuburb, larger than the city itfelf, and the houfes of the fame materials and
conftru£lion as thofe within, except fuch as border on the country, moft of which are

thatched with ftraw ; and among them fome bujios, or hutft The ftreets, both of the

city and fuburb, are ftraight, broad, and, for the moft part, paved.

Though the greater part of the houfes were formerly of wood, fires were rarely

known at Panama, the nature of the timber being fuch, that if any fire is laid on
the floor, or placed againft a wall, it is produ&ive of no other confequence than

that of making a hole, without kindling into a flame ; and the fire itfelf extinguifh*

ed by the afhes. But, notwithftanding this excellent quality in the wood, in the year

4737, the city was almoft entirely confum^l, the goodnefs of the timber being

unable to fecure it from the ravages of the flames ; indeed, by the concurrence m
another caufe, the timber was then rendered more combuftible. The fire began

in a cellar, where, among other goods, there were great quantities of pitch, tar,

naphtha, and brandy; thefe inflammable fubftances rendered this Angular kind of

wood a more eafy prey to the devouring flames. In this conflagration the fuburb owed
its fafety to its diftance from the city, which is one thoufand two hundred toifes.

Since this misfortune, it has been again rebuilt ; and the greater part of the houfes are

now of ftone, all forts of lAaterials for buildings of this kmd being here in the greateft

plenty.

In this rity is a tribunal or royal audience, in which the governor of Panama prefides

;

and to tnis employment is annexed the captainfliip general of Terra Firma, which is

generally conferred on an oflScer of diftinddon, thougn his common title is that of pr^
ftdent of Panama. It has alfo a cathedral, and a chapter confifting of the bifhop, and

a number of prebendaries ; an aujutamiento, or corporation, compofed of alcaldes and

regidores ; three officers of revenue, under an accomptant, treafurer, and agent ; and a

court of inquifition appointed by the tribunal of inquifition at Carthagena. The cathe-

dral, and alfo the convents, are of ftone ; indeed, before the conflagration, feveral of the

latter were of wood ; but that terrible misfortune fhewed them the necefllty of ufmg
more folid materials. The convents are thofe of the Dominicans, Francifcans, Augui-

tines, and Fathers of Mercy ; a college of Jefuits, a nunnery of the order of St. Clara,

and an hofpital of St. Juan de Dios. The flender revenues will not admit of their being

very numerous ; and accordingly the ornaments of the churches are neither remarkably

rich, nor contemptible.

. U) The
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.- The decorations of private houfes are elegant, but not coftly ; and though there are-

here no perfons of fuch monftrous fortunes as in fome cities ot America, it is not dcfti-

tute of wealthy inhabitants, and all have a fufficiency ; fb that, if it cannot be clafl'ed

among opulent cities, it is certainly above poverty.

The harbour of this city is formed in its road, by the flrelter of feveral iflands, parti-

cularly Ifla de Naos, de Perico, and Flamencos: the anchoring-place is before the

fecond, and thence called Perico. The fliips here lie very fafe y and their diflance from

the city is about two and a half, or three heagues.

llie tides are regular ; and, according to an obfervation we made on the day of the

conjunftion, it was high-water at three in the evening. The water rifes and falls con-

fiderably ; fo that the fhore, lying on a gentle flope, is, at low water, left dry to a great

diftance. And here we may obferve the great difference of the tides in the North and

South Seas, being direftly oppofite : what in the ports on the North Sea is accounted irre-

gular, is regular m the South ; and when in the former it ceafes to increafe or decreafe,

in the latter it both rifes and falls, extending over the flats, and widening the channels,

as the proper effeft of the flux and reflux. This particular is fo general, as to be

obferved in all the ports of the South Sea ; for even at Manta, which is almoft under

the equinoctial, the fea regularly ebbs and flows nearly fix hours ; and the eflFedls of

thefe two motions are fufiiciently vifible along the ftiores. The fame happens in the

river of Guayaquil, where the quantity of its waters does not interrupt the regular fuc-

ceflion of the tides. The like phenomena are feen at Paita, Guanchaco, Callao, and

the other harbours ; with this difference, that the^ water rifes and falls more in fome

places than in others; fo that we cannot here verify the well-grounded opinion enter-

tained by failors, namely, that between the tropics the tides are irregular, both in the

difproportion of the time of flood to that of the ebb, and alfo in the quantity of water

rifing or falling by each of thefe motions ; the contrary happening here. This pheno.

menon is not eafily accounted for; all that can be faid is, that theiflhmus, or narrow

neck, of land, feparating the two feas, confines their waters, whereby each is fubject to

different laws.

The variation of the magnetic needle, in this road, is 7^39' eafterly. Both the road

and whole coaft abound in a great variety of excellent fifh, among which are two kinds

of oyfters, one finaller than the other ; but the fmalleft are much the beft.

At the bottom of the fea are a great number of pearls ; and the oyfters, in which they

are found, are remarkably delicious. This filhary is of great advantage to the inhabit-

ants of all the iflands in this bay.

The harbour of Perico is the rendeavo'.is of the Peru fleet, during the time of the fair

;

and is never without barks loaded with provifions from the ports of Peru, a^ a great

number of coafting veflTels going from thence to Choco, and parts on the weftern coaft

of that kingdom.

The winds are the fame as along the whole coaft ; the tides or currents are ftronger

near the iflands than at a diftance from them ; but no general rule can be given as to

their courfe, that depending on the place where the fhip is, with regard to the channels

which they form. They alfo vary in the fame place according to the winds. Let it

therefore (ufHce that we have fhewn there are tides on this coaft, that, on any occafion,,

this notice may be applied to ufe^

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.— Of the Climate and Inhabitants ofPanama.

MANY countries of America have fuch a refemblance, in refpeft to the inhabitants

and cuftoms, that they appear the fame. This is equally obfervable in the climate,

when no difference is occanoned by the accidental difpofition of the ground, or quality

of the foil. But, this fubje£t having been already fufficiently handled, a rationu

curioflty will require us only to mention thofe particulars in which they differ. Thus, .

after faying that the inhabitants of this city refemble thofe of Carthagena with regard

to their conftitution, I mufl add, that there is fome difference in their difpofition, thofe

of Panama being more parfimonious, more defigning and infidious, and flopping at

nothing when profit is in view, the pole-ftar both of Europeans and Creoles } and it is

difficult to determine which fet the nrfl example. The fame felfifhnefs and parllmony

reigns equally among the women, fome Spanifn ladies excepted, who have accompanied

their hufbands, appomted auditors, or to fome other employments ; thefe ftill retaining

the qualities they imbibed from education.

The women of Panama begin to imitate the drefs of thofe of Peru, which, when they

go abroad, confifls only of a gown and petticoat, nearly refembling thofe worn in Spain

;

but at home, on vifits, and fome particular ceremonies, their fhift is their only clothing

from the waid upwards. The fleeves are very long and broad, and quite open in the

lower part or near the hand } and thefe, like the bofom, are decorated with very fine

lace, the chief pride of the ladies of Panama. They wear girdles, and five or fix chap-

lets or rows of bead^ about their necks, fome fet in gold, fome of coral mixed with fmall

pieces of gold, and others lefs coflly ; but all of different fizes, in order to make the

greater fhow ; and befides thefe, one, two, or more gold chains, having fome relics

dependent f.*om them. Round their arms they wear bracelets of gold and tombac;
alfo firings of pearls, corals, and bugles. Their petticoat reaches only firom their waifl

to the caff of their legs ; and from thence to a little above their ancle, hangs, from their

under petticoat, a broad lace. The Mefliza, or Negro women, or the coloured women
as they are called here, are diflinguifhed in their drds from thofe of Spain, only by the

gown and petticoat ; the particular privilege of the latter, and which alfo gives them the

title of Signora ; though many of them have little to boafl of, either with regard to rank

or wealth *. .

If I omitted in Carthagena the following obfervation, it was in order to referve it for

this place ; namely, that in Carthagena, Pono Bello, and Panama, the inhabitants have

a very fingular pronunciation ; and as fome nations have a haughty accent, fome a

politenefs in their manner of expreffion, and others fpeak in a very quick manner ; fo

here their pronunciation has a faintnefs and languor, which is very difagreeable,.till we
are reconciled to it by cuflom. And what is flill more particular, each of thefe three

cities -has a different accent in this languor ; beficles particular fyllables peculiar to each,

and no lefs different than they are from the manner of fpeaking ufed in Spain. This

may, in fome meafure, flow from an ill habit of body, wesdcened by the exceffive heat of

the climate ; but I believe it is principally owing to cuflom.

The only difference between the climate of Carthagena and this is, that fummer
begins later, and ends fooner, as, the longer the brifas delay their return, the fooner

they are over. From many thermometrical obfervations made on feveral days without

any fenfible difference betwixt them at the fame hours, on the 5th and 6th of January

* Thefe cullomi are general throughout all the northern parta of South America, A-
VOL. XIV, 3 c 1736,
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1736, at fix in the moming, they found the liquor at loiof, at noon loiif, and at

three in the afternoon at 1025. But, at the fame time, it mud be obferved, that the

brifas now began to blow, and, confequently it was not the time of the greateft heats

;

thefe prevailing in the months of Auguft, September, and Odober.
Though this climate would naturally be fuppofed to produce the fame plants with

others in the lame latitude, it is very different. Nor does this feem to proceed from
any defed in the foil, but from the fondnefs of the inhabitants for trade, and their total

« negle^ of agriculture, as too laborious. But, be the real caufe of it what it will, this

is certain, that even in the parts contiguous to the city, the land is left entirely to nature

;

nor does the leaft veftige remain of its being formerly cultivated. From hence proceeds

a fcaccity of all things, and, confequently, they are fold at a high price. Here are no
pulfe or pot-herbs of any kind ; and that this is not owing to the ilerility of the earth,

we had an evident proof in a fmall garden, belonging to a Gallidan, where all things of
this kind were produced in sreat plenty. By this means Panama is under a neceflity of
beine fupplied with every thing, either from the coafl of Peru, or places in its own
jurifoidion.

i-j.

»"'• '

CHAP. IV.— 0/ the ufual Food of the Inhabitants 0/ Panama.

'f THE very want of provifions caufes the tables at Panama to be better fumilhed

;

and it may be truly faid, that this city fubfifls wholly by commerce, ^yhatever is con*

fumed in it coming firom other places. The Ihips of Peru are continually employed in

exporting goods from that country, and the coafting barks in bringing the produ^
of the feveral places in its jurildiftion and that of Veraguas. So that Panama is plenti-

fully fumiflied with the beft of wheat, maize, poultry, and cattle. Whether it be

owing to the fuperior goodnefs of their food, the temperament of the climate, or to

fome other cauie to me unknown, it is certain thait the inhabitants of this city are not

fo meagre and pale as thofe who live at Carthagena and Porto Beilo.

Their common food is a creature called Guana. It is amphibious, living equally on
the land and in the water. It refembles a lizard in fliape, but is fomethine larger, being
generally above a yard in length : fome are confiderably bigger, others leis. It is of
a yellowilh green colour, but of a brighter yellow on the belly than on the back, where
the green piedominates. It has four legs like a lizard ; but its claws are much longer

in proportion ; they are joined by a web, which covers them, and is of the fame form as

thofe of geefe, except that the talons at the end of the toes are much longer, and
project entirely out of the web or membrane. Its fkin is covered with a thin fcale

adhering to it, which renders it rough and hard ; and, from the crown of its head to

the beginning of its tail, which is generally about half a yard, runs a line of vertical

fcales, each fcale being from one to two lines in breadth, and three or four in length,

feparated fo as to reprefent a kind of faw. But from the end of the neck to the root

or the tail, the fcales gradually lelfen, fo as, at the latter part, to be fcarce vifible.

Its belly is, in largenefs, very difproportionable to its body } and its teeth feparated,

and very fharp pumted. On the water it rather walks than fwims, being fupported

by the webs of its feet ; and on that element its fwifmefs is fuch, as to be out 01 fight

in an inftant ; whereas on the land, though far from moving heavily, its celerity is

greatly lefs. When pregnant, its belly fwells to an enormous fize; and, indeed,

they often lav fixty eggs at a time, each of which is as large as thofe of a pigeon.

Thefe are reckoned a great dainty, not only at Puiama, but in other parts where this

10 creature
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Thefe eggs are all inclofed in a long, fine membrane, and form a

The flefli of this animal is exceedingly white, and univerfally admired

creature is found.

kind of firing,

by all ranks. I tafted both the flefli and the eggs, but the latter are vifcid in the

mouth, and of a very difagreeable tafle : when dreifed, their rolour is the fame with

that of the yolk of a hen's egg. The tafle of the flefh is fomething better : but,

though fweeit, has a naufeous fmell. The inhabitants, however, compared it to that

of chicken } though I could not perceive the leaft fimilarity *. Thefe people, who,
by being accuflomed to fee them, for^jet the natural horror attending the fight of an
alligator, delight in this food, to which the Europeans at iirft can hardly reconcile

themfelves. ' f>0f ;;^,ji«w. -^u •3h>i»'

Here are two fingularities attributed to Nature, and firmly believed by the inhabit-

ants ; one in the plant called Yerva del Gallo ; the other, the double-headed fhake,

called La Cabeca.

It is confhmtly aiTerted in this city, that its neighbourhood pi^oduces a fnake having

a head at each extremity ; and that from the bite of each a potfon is conveyed equal in

aflivity to that of the coral, or rattle-fnake ; we could not have the fatisfa^on of fee-

ing one of this flrange fpecies, though we ufed all the means in our power to gratify

our curiofity : according to report, its ufual length is about half a yard, in figure per-

fedly refembling an earth-worm. Its diameter is about fix or eight lines, and its head
different from that of other fnakes

i
being of the fame dimenfions with its body. It is,

however, very probable, thbt the creature has only one head, and, from its refembling

a tail, has been imagined to have two f, The motion of it is very flow, and its colour

variegated with fpots of a paler tint.

The herb called Del Gallo, or cocks-herb, is fo highly valued here, that they

affirm, if an indfion be made round the neck of that fowl, provided the vertebra be
not injured, on the application of this herb, the wound immediately heals. Whatever
conftru£tion we put upon this pretended cure, it can only be confidered as a mere
vulgar notion ; and I miention it here with no other intention, than to fatisfy the world
that we were not ignorant of it.

During our flay at Panama, we were very urgent; with thofe who related this flory to

procure us fome of the herb, that we might make the experiment ; but in this we were
as unfortunate as in the article of the two-headed fnake, none being to be had. I have,

however, fince been told, by perfons fettled in Panama, that it was very common ; a
fufficient proof, in my opinion, that the flory has no foundation ; for, if it was fo eafy

to be had, and of fuch furprifing virtue, what reafon could they have for refufing to

convince us by ocular demonflration ? It may have a flyptic virtue, when none of the

principal blood-vefTels are injured; but that it can join them after v'lg cut, together

with the nerves and tendons when totally fevered, no perfon of any kr jwledge or judg-

ment will ever be brought to believe. And, if its effeds are fo remarkably happy on
poultry, it is furely natural to think it fhould have the fame on any other animal ; and,

confequently, on the human fpecies. If this were the cafe, it would be of infinite

value ; and no foldier, efpecially, (hould be without it, as a few ounces of this grand

reflorative would immediately cure the moil terrible wounds.

X
"

* The fleflt of the guana is whiter than chicken, and more pleafinr to moft palates, except as to the

drynefs of it. The common fauce to it is lime juice, (eafoned with Chian pepper ; which' fauce the

natives eat with their fifli, fiefli, and fowl. If the guana were to be had in England, I doubt not but

it would be ranked among the greateit dainties. A.
t This conjefture is very right. H.

3C 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. V.— Of th* Tradi and Commrct ofPanama.

FROM what has been faid relating to the commerce of Porto Bello in the time of
the galleons, an idea may be formed of that of Panama on the fame occafion ; this city

being the firft where the treafure from Peru is landed, and likewife the ftaple for the

goods brought up the river Chagre. This commerce is of the greatefl advantage to the

mhabitants, both with regard to letting their houfes, the freight of veflels, the hire of
mules and Negroes, who, forming themfelves into feparate bodies, draw alone from
Cruces large bales, or any brittle and delicate wares ; the roads here, though tne dif-

tance is but fliort by croflinir the chain of mountains called the Cordilleras, are in fome
parts fo narrow, that a beaft of burden can hardly pafs alon^ ; and, confequently, an
imminent danger would attend the employing of mules for this fervice.

This city, even during the abfence of the armada, is never without a great number
of ftrangers ; it being the thoroughfare for all going to the ports of Peru, in the South

Sea, as alfo for any coming from thence to Spain : to which inufl be added, the con-

tinual trade carried on by the Peruvian fliips, which bring variety of goods, as meal of

different forts, wines, brandy from grapes, or brandy cadilla, as it is called by all the

Americans in thefe parts, fugar, tallow, leather, olives, oil, and the like. 1 he fhips

from Guayaquil bring cacao, and quinquina or Jefuits' bark ; which always meet with a
quick exportation here, efpecially in time of peace. All goods, particularly thofe of
Peru, are fubjeft to great alterations in their prices, fo that, on many occafions, the

owners lofe confiderably, and fometimes their whole purchafe : on the other hand,

there are favourable opportunities, when they triple it, according to the plenty or

fcarcity of the commodity. The different forts of meals are in particular fubje£t to this

accident ; they foon becoming fo extremely vitiated by the great heat, that there is an
abfolute ne'ceiHty for throwing them overboard. The wines and brandies alfo, from the

heat of the jars, contract a pitchy talle, and are foon unfit for-ufe. The tallow melts,

becomes full of maggots, and turns into a kind of earth ; the fame may be obferved of

other goods. Hence, if the gain is fometimes great, the riik of the lofs is proportional.

The coafting barks, which make frequent trips from the adjacent ports, fupply the

city with hogs, poultry, hung-beef, hogs'-lard, plantaneS, roots, and other eatables

;

with all which, this city, by the induilry of others, is abundantly fupplied.

The Peru and Guayaquil vefTels, unlefs at the time when the armada is here, return

empty, except when they have an opportunity of taking Negroes on board ; as, while

the affiento fubfifls, there is at Panama a fadory, or ofHce, which correfponds with tha^

at Porto Bello ; and hither the Negroes are brought, as being, in fome meafure, the

flaple for them, with regard to the kingdoms of Terra Firma and Peru.

The prefident of Panama is invefled with a power of licenfing every year one or two
fhips, which go to Sonfonate, el Realejo, and other ports in the province of Guatemala
and New Spain, to fetch from thence tar, naphtha, and cordage, for the veffels belong,

ing to the Panama trade ; they carry thither fuch parts of the Peruvian goods as do not

find a market at Panama ; but few of the (hips which \xi- /e obtained this permiiTion

return immediately ; for the mofl profitable part of their trade confifling of indigo, they

make the beft of their way to Guayaquil, or other ports forther to the fouthward. The
dearnefs of provifions in this city and its diftrid);, occafioned by the large quantity re>

quired, and the great diftance from whence they are brought, is amply compenfated by
the multitude and value of the pearls found in the oyllers of its gulf; and particularly

thofe near the iflands del Rey, Tabaga, and others, to the number of forty-three, form>

ing
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ing a fmall archipelago. The fird to whom the Indians made this valuable difcovery

yras Bafco Nunez de Balboa, who, in his paflage this way, to make farther difcoveries

on the South Sea, was prefunted with fotne by Fumaco, an Indian prince. At prefent

they are found in fuch plenty, that there are few perfons of fubftance near Panama, who
do not employ all, or, at leait, part of their flaves in this fifliery, the manner of which

not being commonly known, it will not be improper to defcribe it here.

The owners of tne Negroes employ the mod proper perfons for this fifliery ; which

being performed at the bottom of the fea, they muu be expert fwimmers, and capable

of holding their breath a long time. Theft they fend to the iflands, where they have

huts built for their lodgings, and boats which hold eight, ten, or twenty Negroes, under

the command of an otticer. In thefe boats they go to fuch parts as are known to pro-

duce pearls, and where the depth of water is not above ten, twelve, or fifteen fathom*

Here they anchor ; and the Negroes having a rope faflened round their bodies, and the

other end to the fide of the boat, they take with them a fmall weight, to accelerate their

finking, and plunge into the water. On reaching the bottom, they take up an oyfter,

which they put under the lett arm ; the fecond tnev hold in their left hand, and the

third in their right : with thefe three oyfters, and fometimes another in their mouth,

they rife to breathe, and put them in a bag. When they have reflted themfelves awhile,

ana recovered their breath, they dive a fecond time ; and thus continue, till they have

either completed their talk, or their flrength fails them. Every one of thefe Ne^ro
divers is obliged daily to deliver to his mafter a fixed number of^ pearls ; fo that when
they have got the requifite number of oyfters in their bag, they begm to open them, and
deliver the pearjs to the officer, till they have made up the number due to their mafter

;

and if the pearl be but formed, it is fufficient, without any regard to its being fmall or

faulty. The remainder, however large or beautiful, are the Negro's own property, nor

has the mailer the lead claim to them ; the flaves being allowed to fell them to whom
they pleafe, though the mafler generally purchafes them at a very fmall price.

Thefe Negroes cannot every day make up their number, as in many of the oyflers

the pearl is not at all, or but imperfeftly formed ; or the oyfter is dead, whereby the

pearl is fo damaged, as to be of no value ; and as no allowance is made for fuch pearls,

they muft make up their numbers with others.

Befides the toil of this fifhery, from the oyflers flrongly adhering to the rocks, they

are alfo in no fmall danger from fome kinds of fifh, which either feize the Negroes, or,

by flriking on them, crufli them by their weight againfl the bottom. So that thefe

creatures Teem to know that men are robbing them of the mofl valuable produdl of their

element, and therefore make a mofl vigorous defence againfl their enemy. The fifhery

on the whole coafl is obnoxious to the fame danger from thefe fifh ; but they are much
more frequent where fuch riches abound. The fharks and tintoreras, which are of an
enormous fize, feed on the bodies cf ihel'e unfortunate fifhermen ; and the mantss, or

quilts, either prefs them to death by wrapping their fins about them, or crufh them
againfl the rocks by their prodigious weight. The name manta has not been improperly

given to this fifh, either with regard to its figure or property ; for being broad and long

like a quilt, it wraps its fins round a man, or any other animal that happens to come
within its reach, and immediately fqueezes it to death. This fifh refembles a thornback

in fhape, but is prodigioufly larger.

Every Negro, to defend himfelf againfl thefe animals, carries with him a fharp knife,

with which, if the fifh offers to affault him, he endeavours to ftrike it in a part where it

has no power to hurt him ; on which the fifti immediately flies. The officers keep a

watchful eye on thefe voracious creatures, and, on difcovering them, fhake the ropes

9 feflened
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fiiftcned to the Negroes' bodies, that they may be upon their guard ; many, on the
divers being in danger, have thrown themfelves into the water, with the Hke weapon,
and haflen down to their defence : but too often all their dexterity and precaution is not
fuificient to protect the diver from beii»; devoured by thefe fiOi, or lofing one of his

legs or arms by their bite. Several ineflfeAual fchemes have been pra^tifcd, to prevent

fuch melancholy accidents.

The pearls or thefe filheries are generally of a good water, and fome very renurkable,

both in their fhape and (ize ; but as there is a diiferenclfe in both thefe properties, fo

there is allb a dift'erence in their water and colour ; fome being highly valuable, and
others as remarkably defe£Hve. Some of thefe pearls, though indeed but few, are fent

to Europe, the greater part being carried to Lima ; where the demand for them is very

great, being not only univerfally worn there by all perfons of rank, but alfo fent from
tnence into the inland parts of Peru.

Befides thefe pearls, the kingdom of Terra Firma was formerly equally remarkable
for the fine gold produced by the mines in its territories; and which confequently

proved a very confiderable addition to its riches. Piirt of thefe mines were in the pro-

vince of Veraguas, others in that of Panama ; but moll, alfo the richell, and whofe
metal was of the fineft quality, were in the provmce of Darien ; and, on that account,

the conftant objeA of the miners. But the Indians revolting, and making themfelves

mafters of the whole province, there was a necelTity for abandoning thefe mines, by
which means the greater part of them were loft ; a few only remaining on the frontiers,

which ftill yield a fmall quantity of gold. Their produce might indeed be increafed,

did not the fear of the fickle nature of the Indians, and the imall confidence that can

be placed on their apparent friendftiip, deter the mailers of the mines from taking pro-

per meafures for improving them.

Though the mines of Veraguas and Panama are not ejnMfed to thefe dangers, yet

they are not worked with more vigour than the others ; and this for two reafons : the

firft is, that, befides their being lels rich in metal than the others, the gold they yield is

not of fo good a quality as that of Darien : the fecond, and indeed the mod weignty, i.^

that as thefe feas, by their rich produce of pearls, oflfer a more certain, and at the fame
time a more eafy profit, they apply themfelves to this fiftiery preferably to the mines.

Some, indeed, though but few, are worked, befides thofe above mentioned, on the

frontiers of Darien.

Befides the advantage arifing to Psmama from its commerce, as the revenue here is

not equal to the dilbunements, a very confiderable fum of money is annually remitted

hither from Lima, for the payment of the troops, the officers of the audience, and others

in employment under His Majefty. :^ii;'i > n s ' fi- * ' w\ ^^ c r ,
,i! .* k i- 't

.•.»^ Us

CHAP. VI.— Extent of the Audience of Panama^ in the Kingdom of Terra Firma,*

THE city of Panama is not only the capital of its particular province, but alfo of the

whole kingdom of Terra Firma, which confifts of the three provinces of Panama, Da-
rien, and Veraguas. The firft is the feat of every branch of the government, as being

fituated between the other two } Darien lying on the eaft fide, and Veraguas on the

weft. '•.;:.•«..•..';' y ^ .-i'.' ;Av^Arir fM?' L-a^ i^:' '-b or,fT

^ The appellation of Terra Firma has been abfurdly extended by our marineri to Caraccai, &c.

2.
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Hie Unffdom of Terra Firma bcgini northwards at the river ol' Darien, and ftretching

along by Nombre de Dies, Bocas del Toro, Bahia del Almirante» is terminated weftwara

by the nver de los Dorados in the North Sea ( and towards the South Sea, beginning on
the weftem part, it extends from Punta Gorda, in Coda Rica, by Punta de Mariatos,

Morro de Puercos, to the gulf of Darien ; whence it continues Southward along tb«

coaft, by Puerto de Pinas, and Morro Quemado, to the bay of St. Bonaventura. Its

length from eafl to wed is one hundred and eighty leagues, but if meafured along the

coalt, it exceeds two hundred and thirty ; ana its breadth, from north to fouth, is the

fame as that of the ifthmus, which includes the whole province of Panama, and part of

that of Darien. The narrowed part of this idhmus is from the rivers Darien and
Chagre, on the North Sea, to thofe of Pito and Camito on the South Sea : and here

the didance, from fea to fea, is about fourteen leagues. Afterwards it increafes in

breadth towards Choco and Sitara ; and the fame wedward in the province of Veraguas,

forming an interval of forty leagues from fea to fea.

Along this idhmus run those famous chains of lofty mountains, called the Andes,
which, beginning at fuch a prodigious didance as the Terra Magellanica, traverfe the

kingdom of ChiR, the province of Buenos Ayres, and thence through the provinces of

Peru and Quito ; and from the latter, contract themfelves, as it were, for a paflfage

through this narrow idhmus. Afterwards, again widening, they continue their courfe

through the provinces and kingdoms of Nicaragua, Guatemala, Coda Rica, St. Miguel,

Mexico, Guajaca, la Puebla, and others ; with ieveral arms or ramifications, for drength-

ening, as it were, the fouthem with the northern parts of America.

In order to give the reader a comprehenfive idea of this kingdom, I (hali fpeak p'<-^i-

cularly of each of its three provinces, beginning vrith that of Panama as the prinapal.

Mod of its towns and villages are f^ated m fmall plains along the diore, the reA of the

country being covered with enormous and craggy mountains, uninhabited on account

of their derility.

In this province are three cities, one town, a few forts, villages, and country feats ;

the names of which, with the tribes of the inhabitants, are here fubjoined.

The cities are Panama, Porto Bello, and Santiago de Nata de los Cavelleros. The
fituation of the latter was Brd difcovered, in the year 1 5 1 5, by captain Alonzo Perez
de la Rua, at which time Nata was prince of this didridt. Gafpar de Efpinofa was fird

commiilioned to people it, under the title of a town. It was afterwards taken and burnt

by the Indians, but he rebuilt it, and called it a city. It is large, but the chief houfes

are only of earth, or unbumt bricks, and the others of mud walls. Its inhabitants are a

mixture of Spaniards and Indians.

The town called los Santos is a modem fettlement of Spaniards, who before lived at

the city of Nata, but, with a view of augmenting their fortune by improving the ground,
left the city ; and the inhabitants of the town are at prefent more in number than thofe

of Nata. Its environs were fird difcovered by Rodrigo Valenzuela, and at that time

contained an Indian town, governed by a prince called Guazan : the origin of the town
fufficiently fliews it is peopled by Spaniards and Indians.

The number of villages in this province is very conftderable, and of different

kinds.

1. Nuedra Senora de Pacora, to which we give the preference, is inhabited by
Mulattos and their defendants.

2. San Chridoval de Chepo owes its name to the caciques, or princes, Chepo and
Chepauri, and was difcovered in 1515, by Tello de Guzman. Befides Indians, here

is
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is a company of foot, belonging to the garrifon of Panama, moil of whom are fettled

here with their families.

Several Rancherias, or aflemblages of Indian huts, are under the jurifdi£Uon of a

village. Thefe Ranchei^as are fituated to the fouthward, in the fmall chafms or

breaches of the mountains.

In the favannahs of the river Mamoni are feveral fuch aflemblages of huts, and

within the fame jurifdidion ; namely.

On the river De la Campana. • •• * ! r! v^ ;,-/,:: !•

> In the breach of Curcuti. • \ ' ••''
.

• ^-' •> <\x ., .

^ On the banks and at the mouth of the river Canas. >;• • : ^^ t r -

•** On the river Del Platanar. ^ -^
, ; .

-

On the river de Pinganti. •- a/ ... . ,. ?<.

On the river De Bayano. . ; f . >

In the breach De Terralbe. •<
,

' ' •

. In that of Platanar. ^
.

> - •

" In that of Calobre. >*^ > />' •
\ -^

* In that of Pugibay.

In that of Marcelo. '•" '
. >

On the river de Mange.
Under the jurifdiftion of the fame village are alfo the following Rancherias, fituated

to the northwards.

On the river Del Playon.

On the fmaller river De la Conception.

On the river de Guanacati.

On the river Del Caco, or Mandinga.

On the river De Sarati.

3. The village of San Juan, fituated on the road between Panama and Porto Bello,

is inhabited by Mulattos and their defcendants.

4. The village of Nueftra Sinor de la Confolation, a Negro fettlement.

5. The village De la Santiflima Trinidad de Chame, difcovered by Captain Gonzalo

de Badaioz, and called Chame from its prince at that time, is inhabited by Spaniards

and Indians.

6. The village of St. Ifidro de Quinones, difcovered by the fame officer, and then

governed by its prince Totronagua : its prefent inhabitants Spaniards and Indians.

7. The village of St. Francifco de Paula, in the Cordillera ; alfo inhabited by Spa^

niards and Indians.

8. The village of St. Juan de Pononome, fo called from the name of its cacique;

its inhabitants are Indians, who ftill retain the bow and arrow, at which they are very

dextrous, and of an intrepid bravery. '

9. The village of Santa Maria is fituated in a traft of land difcovered by Gonzalo

de Badajoz. The name of its laft prince was Efcdlia } it is at prefent wholly inhabited

by Spaniards.

10. The village of Santo Domingo de Parita, the laft word being the name of its

prince. It was formerly inhabited wholly by Indians, but at prefent there are many
Spaniards among them.

11. Taboga, Taboguilia, and other iflands, near which the pearl fiiheries arc carried

on, were difcovered by the order of Pedro Arias Davila, the firfl; governor and captain-

general of the kingdom of Terra Firma. in thefe iilands are houfes belonging to Spa-

niards, and huts for the Negro divers.

I a. The
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12. The iflands del Rey were difcovered by Gafpar de Morales and Cafiitain Fran-

cifco Pizarro. In thefe iflands fome Spaniards have houfes, befides great numberif of

Negro divers.

,

--• ';'''i „
'"'^'' .'" ,^ '- „ '

' (^ dX.:^:^ik:Mi^:*^
..- .J' ;!• -T-'

' Second Province of Terra Nrma.
, ^/; r ^>/ ;:ife,t,«., r

The fecond province of this kingdom is that of Veraguas, of which the city of

Santiago is the capital. The firft who difcovered this coau was Admiral Chriflopher

Columbus, in 1 503. To the river now called Veragua, he gave the name of Verdes-

aguas, on account of the green colour of its water ; or, according to others, becaufe

the Indians called it by that name in their, language. But, however that may be, it is

from this river that the province derives its name. In 150S, the Captains Gafpar de
Efpinofa, and Diego de Alvirez, renewed the difcovery by land ; but being repulfed

by prince Urraca, were obliged to content themfelves with a fettlement in the neigh-

bourhood : and even here the Spaniards were not able to maintain their ground againfl:

the frequent incurfions' of the Indians j^ fo that, finding the abfolute neceffi^ of a

ftronger fettlement, they built the city of Santiago de Veraguas on the fpot wnere it

now ftands.
,j^; j^ ^

, Befides this city, the province contains two others, and feveral villages.

The city of Santiago al Angel was founded in 1521 by Benedid Hurtado, governor

of Panama: it has been twice defliroye/ and rebuilt: the inhabitants partly Spaniards,

partly Mulattos.

The city of Nueftra Senora de los Remedios de Pud>lo-Nuevo ; the inhabitants the

fame as thofe of the former.

1. The villages in this province are San Francifco de la Montana, inhabited by In-

dians ufing bows and arrows.

2. San Miguel de la Haya, inhabited by different forts of people.

3. San Marcelo de Leonmefa de Tabarana, inhabited by Indians.

4. San Raphael del Guaymi, by Indians.

5. San Philipe del Guaymi, by Indians.

6. San Martin de los Caftos, by Indians.

7. San Auguflin de Ulate, by Indians.

8. San Jofeph de Bugava, by Indians.

9. and I o. La Piedad, and San Miguel, by Indians.

11. San Pedro, and San Pablo delos Platanares, by Indians.

1 2. San Pedro Nolofco, by Indians.

13. San Carlos, by Indians.

Third Province of Terra Firma.

The third province of Terra Firma is that of Darien, where the greater part of the

inhabitants are wandering Indians, living without any religion, and m the mod: fliock-

ing barbarifm, which was indeed the motive of their revolt. In 1 7 1 6, there was here

a confiderable number of villages, Rancherias, and Doftrinas *, whofe inhabitants had
fworn allegiance to the King of Spain, and therefore under the governors of P^mama ;

* A name, given by theJefuiti, to Indian communities, which they have gathered together and
civilized.

VOL. xrv. 3» though. ^ »P
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though, at prefent, very few are remsunlng. Thofe remaining in the above-mentioned

year, were,

1. The village and ftaple for the mines of Santa Cruz de Cana, a very confiderable

fettlement of Spaniards and Indians.

2. The village De la Conception de Sabalo, inhabited like the preceding, but lefs

populous.

3. The village of San Miguel de Tayequa ; inhabitants the fame.

4. The village of San Domingo de Balfas, inhabitants like the others, being Spa-

niards and Indians.

5. Spanifh village, in the territory of Santa Marica.

6. The Doftrina San Geronymo de Yabira, a word in the Indian language fignify.

ing Doncel, i. e. a virgin ; and, for this reafon, the river near it is called Rio Doncd,
or Virgin River.

7. San Enrique de Capeti, orthefleepy.

8. Santa Cruz de Pucro. In the Indian language, Pucro figniBes a fort of light

wood, which, at Guayaquil, is called Balfa.

9. The Dodlrina de San Juan de Tacaracuna, and Matarnati ;, the names of two of

the mountains of the Andes, contiguous to the community.

10. The Indian village of San Jofeph de Zete-Gaati, is not a Do£trina. Zete-Gaati

is the name of a kind of willow growing in the neighbourhood.

Rancheriat and Hamlets in the Southern Parts,

. ?
The hamlet of Nueftra Senora del Rofario de Rio Congo.

Other hamlets on the rivers Zabalos, Balfas, and Uron.

On the river Tapanacul.

On the river Pucro.

On the banks, and at the mouth of the river Paya.

At Los Paparos, or the Peafants.

On the river Tuqucfa.

On the river Tupifa.

On the river Yabifa.

And at Chepigana.

Rancherias and Hamlets in the Northern Farts.

On the river Queno.

On the Seraque.

On the Sutagunti.

On the Moreti.

On the Agrafenequa.

On the Ocabajanti.

On the Uraba.

All thefe Dodtrinas and communities were formerly of Indians, and. not inconfider-

able, fonie of the latter confiiling of four hundred perlbns ; but their general number
was between one hundred and titty and two hundred ; from whence we may form an

idea of the populoufr.ofs of thefe Dodrinas. But, to lave the trouble o computing

a the
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the r^veral inhabited places in this kingdom, as I thought proper to infert their names,

I fhali conclude with a c ncife lid of all thefe places, which will affift the reader in

forming fome idea of country.

Recapitulation of ail the inhabited Places in the Kingdom of Terra Ftrma.

Four fortrefles.
'

- ;' . ' • ' ,- -

Six cities.
'

- '

One town of Spaniards and Indians. '
'

'

C Eleven of Spaniard and Indians. '^

Thirty-five villages - - ^ Two of Mulattos and Negroes.

^ Twenty-two of Indians, mod of them Doflrinas.

Thirty-two Rancherias or hamlets, each containing feveral cottages fcattered among
the breaches, along the fides of rivers and favannahs.

Forty-three iilands, where the pearl-filhery is carried on, fome of them in the bay of

Panama, fome near the coaft of that city, and others fouth of Veraguas.

BOOK IV.

VOYAGE FROM PF.RICO HARBOUR TO GUAYAQUIL.

CHAP. I.— Voyage from Perico to the City of Guayaquil,

OUR tents and other neceffaries being ready, we all embarked on board the St. Chrif-

topher, captain Don Juan Manuel Morel , 3nd the next day, being the iid of Fe-

bruary 1736, we fet fail ; but having little wind, and that variable, it was the 36th at

funfet before we loft fight of the land, the laft we faw being Punta de Mala.

By remarks repeatedly made till we loft fight of '^his laft point, and which agreed

with obfervations, but differed from thofe by account, we found the fetting of the cur-

rent to be fouth-wert 5^ wefterly ; which obfervation correfj>onded with the accounts

given us by able pilots, who allured us it continued to three or four degrees of latitude
;

and, according to their farther information, we corrected our daily account at one mile

and one fixth per hour ; and found tljeir information to be well founded. But it is

neceffary to obferve, that, till our ftiip was oft" Punta de Mala, there was no vifible cur-

rent ; and that, whilft we continued failing in the gulf of Panama, the latitude by
account agreed with the obfen'ed.

From the time we let fail, till Punta de Mala bore from us north-weft 6^ 30' wefterly,

we continued to fteer S. S. W. 1* 30' and 8* 30' wefterly: the winds variable with

calms.

After palfing Punta de Mala, we fteered S. between 8" wefterly and 2° 30' eafterly,

till fix in the evening of the firft of March 1736, when we difcovered the land conti-

guous to St. Matthew's bay. Upon which we ftood to the S. W. to avoid a ledge of

rocks, which runs three leagues into the fea, aiKi alfo the currents, which fet towards

it, and Gorgona bay.

302 This
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This ledge of rocks was difcovered in 1594, by a fliip's ftriking on it.

From St. Matthew's bay, we, for fonie hours, fleered fouth-wefl 6^ 15' wefterly;

and the next day fouth-eaft and one-fourth foutherly ; which, being the third day, at

one in the afternoon, brought us in fight of Cape St. Francis, bearing north one-

fourth eafterly.

According to the reckoning of Don George Juan, the diiference of meridians between

Panama, and Cape St. Francis was o^ 36' ; which nearly agrees with the map of thi^

coafl. It muft, however, be fuppofed that the diftance between each knot on the log-

line was forty-feven feet by five and an half royal inches, which is equal to fifty and an

half Englifh feet : this confirms what we have already obferved, book I. chap. i. and
proves the juflnefs of our obfervations on the currents.

Having weathered this cape, we fleered wefl 3" foutherly; fouth-wefl 3'' weflerly
j

and on the 6th and 7th fouth y^ eaflerly, and fouth-eafl 6^ eaflerly ; till on the 7th,

at eight in the morning, we again made Cape St. Francis, bearing north 5° eaflerly, and
Cape Fa0ado fouth ; after which we coafled along fhore, obferving the mofl remark-

able parts, till the 9th, when, at half an hour after three in the evening, we came to an
anchor in Manta bay, in eleven fathom water, the bottom mud mixed with fand : Cape
St. Lorenzo, bearing wefl-fouth-wefl and Monte Chriflo fouth-fouth-eafl 6° eaflerly.

Two reafons induced us to anchor here : the flrfl was, that as part of the intention of

our original voyage was to meafure fome degrees of the equator, befides thofe of the

meridian ; and having been informed at Panama of the fituation of this coafl, we were
'defirous of viewing it, in order to know whether, by forming our firfl bafe on its plains,

the feries of triangles could be continued to the mountains contiguous to Quito : the

fecond, the want of water and provifions ; for the feafon being pretty far advanced, we
had flattered ourfelves, while at Panama, with falling in with the brifas, and by that

means of foon reaching Guayaquil ; and had therefore taken in provifions only for fuch

a fhort voyage.

In order to fatisfy ourfelves with regard to our firfl and principal view, we all went
on fhore on the loth in the evening to the village of Monte Chriflo, about two leagues

and a half from the coafl. But we foon found any geometrical operations to be imprac-

ticable there, the country being every where extremely mountainous, and almofl

covered with prodigious trees, an infurmountable obflru£lion to any fuch defign. This

being farther confirmed to us by the Indian inhabitants, we determined to purfue our

voyage to Guayaquil, and thence to Quito. Accordingly, on the i ith we returned to

the coafl of Manta, where, whilfl the fhip was taking in water and provifion, we em-
ployed ourfelves in making obfervations, by which we found the latitude of this place to

be 56' 5
1" fouth. But MeflTrs. Bouguer and De la Condamine, refiefting that our flay

at Guayaquil would be confiderable before the feafon would permit the mules to come
from Guaranda to carry us to the mountains, and defirous of making the befl ufe of

their time, determined to flay here, in order to make further obfervations on the longi-

tude and latitude, that they might afcertain the place where the equator cuts this coalt,

examine the length of the pendulum, and make other obfervations equally important.

Accordingly proper inflruments were left with them.

On the 13th of the fame month of March, our veflel put to fea, keeping along

the coafl, and pafl'ed the next day within the ifland de la Plata. ihe 15th we
began to lofe fight both of Cape St. Lorenzo, and alfo of the ifland ; at one in the

afternoon we fleered fouth-fouth-eafl, till the 1 7th, when we difcovered Cape Blanco,

the fouth point of the Bay of Guayaquil. From Cape Blanco we coafled along the

bay, till, about noon on the i8th, coming to the mouth of the river Tumbez, we

9 anchored
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anchored about half a league from the land ; the river's mouth bearing eail five degrees

northerly, and the iiland of Santa Clara, commonly called Amortajado, or Muerto,

from its refembling the figure of a human corpfe, north four degrees eafterly, in four*

teen fathoms ivater.^ and a muddy bottom.

Some particular affairs of the captain of the fhip obliged us to remain here till

the 20th, when, at fix in the fhornmg, we weighed ; and at half an hour after fix

in the evening, the ftrength of the current on the ebb obliged us to come to an
anchor. Thus we continued anchoring every ebb, and failing during the flood.

And here we found that the current always fets out of the bay, though with much
lefs velocity on the flood than on the ebb ; for we obferved that the tide never

altered its direction in nineteen hours and a half. The caufe of this phenomenon
is fuppofed to be, the prodigious quantity of water difcharged into it by the rivers.

On the 23d, having come to an anchor off Punta de Arenas in the ifland of Puna,

we fent on fhore for a pilot to carry in our fhip ; for, though the diftance was
only feven leagues, the great number of fhallows in this fhort pafTage rendered a

precaution of this kind prudent, if not abfolutely necefTary ; and on the 24th, at

feven in the morning, we fafely anchored in Puna harbour, Cape Centinela bearing

fouth-fouth-weft 2** 30' weflerly, and Cape Maria Mandinga weft-north-wefl 1° 15'

wefterly, diflant one quarter of a league.

From Punta de Mala to St. Matthew's bay, we had the wind firfl at north, and
north-weft ; afterwards it fhifted to the north-eaft, and during the laft day veered to the

eaft-north-eaft ; but when we came in fight of this bay, changed again to north, being

preceded by rains, which continued till our arrival at Manta, the winds having fhifted to

the fouth-eaft, fouth, and fouth-wefl and weft, but with fome variations from all thofe

points.

I have already mentioned that at St. Matthew's bay it was not only the opinion

of the pilots relating to the currents which fet towards Gorgona, but alfo our own
experience, that induced us to alter our courfe, which was neceflary, in order to

continue our voyage. All the reft of the coaft, from Cape St. Francis to Manta,

they fet to the north, and this prevented us from getting to windward, and obliged

us to tack, as the wind was contrary.

In our paffage from Manta to Cape Blanco, the winds were not lefs favourable,

continuing as before, except a few gales at north-weft and north-north-eaft, till we
made the above cape. The currents here alfo fet to the northward, and from Cape
Blanco to Puna harbour, to feaward, that is, towards the weft ; but, as we have

before obferved, a greater velocity on the ebb than on the flood.

Being very defirous of obferving an eclipfe of the moon, which was to happen

on the 26th of March, and our tmie for preparing for it being but fhort, we ccm-

cluded to ftay at a little village fituated in this harbour ; but finding thefe houfes,

which were entirely built of canes, too weak to fupport the pendulum, we determined

to make the beft of our way to Guayaquil ; and accordingly, at half an hour after

eleven at night we left the fhip at anchor, and went to the city in a boat ; and,

at five in the evening of the 25th, by the vigour of our rowers, we arrived at

Guayaquil, notwithftanding the ftrength of the tide againft us. Here we imme-
diately applied ourfelves to fettle the pendulum ; but our diligence was entirely fruf-

trated, the air being fo filled with vapours, that nothing was to be feen.

It may not be amifs here to infert the variations we obferved in different parts of the

South Sea, in the fame order with thofe obferved from Cadiz to Carthagena.
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A Table of Variations obferved infeveral Parts of the South Sea, the Longitude reckoned

from the Meridian of Panama.

('!
t

'-•

,1

Latitudei. Longitude. Variation.

deg. min. deg. min. deg. mm.

8 17N. 359 55 8 45E.

7 49 359 42 7 34

7 30 359 3> 7 49
7 02 359 »8 7 59

3 ?5 358 21 7 34
56 358 43. 7 30

36 359 06 8 29
30 358 40 7 25

° 'K 358 56 7 30
33 s. 359 50 8 »7

r Monte Chrifto, "^

51 i bearings. E.^ >

L foutherly J

8 00

Ifland de la Plata, bearing fouth
^

15° 45' wefteriy, and Monte > 7 46
Chrifto, E.S.E. )

3 18S. 1 8 00
Cape Blanco, S.S.W. 3 30 w.
Punto de Mero, E. 7° northeriy >

diftant three leagues 3
8 \ e\^\lUw

Onthe coaft ofSumber,ofwhich S »

the latitude by obfervation was > 8 II

3" '4' )

We (hould, for feveral days, have been without knowing certainly the latitude,

an objeft of the laft importance in any voyage, had not Mr. Godin had the pre-

caution to take with him a Hadley's quadrant. This ingenious gentleman having

been pitched upon for the voyage to America, undertook a journey to London, purely

to purchafe feveral inftruments, and among others bought that already mentioned,

and which proved of the greateft ufe to us in finding the latitude during this paflage
j

a point the more difficult and neceflary, on account of feveral perplexing circum-

ftances, the courfe being fometimes north, fometimes fouth, and the currents fetting

in the fame direftibn. Affifted by this inftrument, we were enabled to take the

meridian altitude of the fun, whilft, from the denfity of the vapours which filled the

atmofphere, the fliadow could not be defined on the i^fual inftruments.

Pe
to

till

CHAP. II.— Account of the Voyagefrom Pcrica to Puna.

THE brifas, by their return, as we before obferved, occafion an alteration in the

weather of Fiuuuna, by introducing the fummer, as they alfo do in the paifage from
• Perico
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Perico to Puna, or more properly, to Cape Blanco ; for, after the brifas have begun
to blow at Panama, they gradually increafe and fpread in oppofition to the fouth winds,

till, overcoming them, they are fettled : but their periods are not always equal, either

on the land or m the ocean. Generally the brifas do not reach beyond the equator, or

are fo ^lint, as often to be interrupted by calms, or other weak and unfettled winds.

Sometimes, indeed, they have an extraordinary ftrength, being felt even to the ifland

of Plata : but their greateil force is gradually mcreafed as we approach nearer to Pana-
Thefe winds, which blow from between the north and north-eall, clear the atmo-ma

fphere, free the coad from fogs, and are not attended with tempefts of rain ; but fre-

quently fo fqually, efpecially between Cape Francifco and the Bay of Panama, that,

without particular care and the utmoll difpatch in putting the fhip in a proper condition,

they are often dangerous.

At the period of the brifas, the fures or fouth winds begin to blow, and, when fettled,

are more violent than the former. But they do not, as many have imagined, blow al-

ways precifely from the fouth ; for they fhift from the fouth- eaft even to the fouth-weft,

and their diflance from the fouth is obferved to be greatefl at particular times. When
they incline to the fouth-eaft, which is the land fide, they are accompanied with violent,

but happily fhort tempefts of wind and rain. The fhips which trade from the coafts of

Peru and Guayaquil to Panama, generally fail during the fures, in order to take the

benefit of the north wind at their return, and, by that means their voyages are eafily

and expeditioufly performed. Sometimes, indeed, they fail with other wmds, though

they are generally longer at fea, in order to reach Paita ; but often this diligence, or

rather avarice, is fo far difappointed, that they are obliged to put in at Tumaco, Aca-
mes, Manta, or Punta de Santa Elena, for provifions and water.

Thefe are the principal winds in this paflage ; and whatever changes may fometimes

happen, they are not of any continuance, the fettled wind foon recovering its place.

The currents in thefe parts are not fo regular as the winds ; for, during the brifas, the

waters run from Morro de Puercos fouth-weft and weft, to the height of Malpelo ; and
from thence eaft and eaft-fouth-eaft to Cape St. Francis, inclining fomething towards

Gorgona. From Cape St. Francis, their direftion is fouth and fouth-weft, which con-

tinues for thirty or forty leagues feawards, the ftrength of them being proportionate to

that of the brifas.

During the feafon of the fures, or fouth winds, the currents run north and north-weft

from Punta de Santa Elena, as far as Cape St. Francis, extending thirty or forty leagues

feawards ; from hence they run with a great velocity eaft, as far as the meridian of

Malpelo ; and from Morro de Puercos fouth-eaft along the coaft, though at fome dil-

tance from it, and tending partly to the bay of Gorgona. But from the meridian of

Malpelo to Morro de Puercos, they run with great violence north-weft and weft. Alfo

in the paifage from Cape Blanco to Cape Santa Elena, a violent current runs weft from

the river of Guayaquil, during its fwellings ; but when the river is low, the current fets

into Puna bay : the time of the former is during the brifas, and the latter in the feafon

of the fures.

At all times, in leaving Peiico to fail to Guayaquil, or the coaft of Peru, care muft

be taken to keep at a proper diftance from the ifland of Gorgona, many inftances

having happened of fliips being loft either by this negligence, or more frequently, by

calmsi It is alfo equally neceflary to be careful of the ifland of Malpelo ; but the

latter is of the two the leaft dangerous, as the

delay of the voyage.

^reateft detriment is only a longer

If
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If a (hip happens to come in fight of the ifland of Gorgona, it will be found very

difficult to get clear of it by fteering either fouth-fouth-weft, or even north, fo that

the fureft method is to return towards Panama along the coaft, the currents there

changing their direction ; at the fame time taking care not to keep at a great diftance

firom it, to avoid being again carried away by the current, which fets foutn.eaft.

The land all along the coaft from Pananu to Santa Elena is of a middling height,

except in fome parts, where we difcern mountains at a vaft diflance, and very high
j

bang part of the Cordillera. Monte Chrido is the land-mark of Manta, being a

high„mountain, and having a village of the fame name at its foot.

In the bays along this coaft, and particularly at the mouths of rivers, it is dan-

gerous to keep clofe to the (hore, there being mapv (hallows not known even to the

pilots of the country. In the bay of Manta, there is one at the diftance of three or

four leagues from the fhore, on which feveral fliips have ftruck ; but the water is

here fo fmooth, that all the damage they fuftained was, their being obliged to be
immediately careened, in order to ftop the leaks occafioned by the accident.

In all this paiTage a rough fea is feldom met with ; for, if it be fometimes agitated

by fqualls and (hort tempefts, it foon fubfides after the ftorm is over. Whilft the

fouth winds prevail, fogs are very frequent, and fometimes fo< thick as totally to pre-

clude all fight of the coaft. This we ourfelves partly experienced in our paftage

:

whereas dunng the brifas, it is quite the contrary : the air is ferene, and the coaft fo

clear as to be approached with confidence and fafety.

I

CHAP. III.— Of our Stay at Guayaquil^ and the Meafures taken for our Journey to

the Mountains.

THE (hip St. Chriftopher, which we left at Puna, followed us fo foon, that on

the 26th in the evening flie came to an anchor before the city ; the next day all our

baggage and inftruments were landed, and we began our obfervations for determining

the fituation of Guayaquil, with regard to its latitude and longitude. The defire of

fucceeding rendered us very attentive to obferve an immerfion of the fatellites of Jupiter,

to make amends for our difappointment of the eclipfe of the moon ; but we were in

this equally unfortunate ; the denfity of the vapours which filled the atmofphere ren-

dered our defign abortive ; but, the days being more favourable than the nights for

aftronomical obfervations, we took feveral meridian altitudes of the fun, and never

negle£^ed any opportunities that offered, during the nights, of doing the fame with

regard to fome particular ftars.

On our arrival at Guayaquil, the corregidor of that city, whofe great civility,

together with that of all the King's officers and other perfons of diftin^ion, deferves

our acknowledgments, fent notice of it to the corregidor of Guaranda, that he might

order carriages to the port of Caracol, for conveying us to the mountains. The
paffage thither was then indeed impracticable ; it being in this country the end of

winter, at which time the roads are extremely bad, and the rivers fwelled fo as nor

to be forded without the greateft rifle, and too wide for the bridges of this country.

The corregidor of Guaranda was then at Quito on fome bufinels of his office ; but

the prefident and governor of that province, Don Dionyfio de Alcedoy Herrera,

ordered him to return to his jurifdi£bon without delay, for providing every thing necef-

fary for our journey ; fending, at the fame time, circular orders to all the other corre-

gidors, through whofe jurifdiftions we were to pafs to Quito, enjoining them not to be

wanting
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wanting li uny kind of good office in their power. Every thing bdng thus happily

difpofed, and advice arriving that the mules were on their way to Caracol, where they

arrived the 6th of May, we were no lefs expeditious to embark on the river, which

is the ufual paiTAge. There is indeed a road by land ^ but at all times extremely diffi-

cult and dangerous, on account of the many bays and large rivers which mufl be

paffed ; fo that no perfon travels this road but m lummer, and then only fuch as have

no baggage, and are, befides, well acquainted with the country and the ferries.

iii:.>

CHAP. IV.— Defcription of Guayaquil.

THOUGH there is no certainty with regard to the time when Guayaquil was

founded, it is univerfally allowed to be the fecond city of Spanifh origin, both in its

own province and the kingdom of Peru ; it appearing, from antient records preferved

in its archives, that it was the next city founded after San Miguel de Piura : and the

foundation laid of Los Reyes, Remac, or Lima, being in 1534, or according to

others, in 1535, the building of Guayaquil may be fixed between thofe two years;

but the prolperity it attained under its governor Belalcazar, was of no long continuance,

being, after feveral furious attacks, entirely deftroyed by the neighbouring Indians.

It was however in 1537, rebuilt by Captain Francifco de Orellana. The firft fituation

of Guayaquil was in the bay of Charapoto, a little to the northward of the place where

the village of Monte Chrifto now flands ; from whence it was removed to the prefent

fpot, which is on the weft bank of the river of Guayaquil, in 2° 11' 21" of fouth

latitude, as appeared from our obfervations. Its longitude was not determined by any

accurate obfervations j but by computing it from thofe made at Quito, it is 297° 17',

reckoning from the tneridian of Teneriffe. On its removal by Orellana, from its firll

fituation, it was built on the declivity of a mountain called Cerillo Verde, and is now
termed Ciudad Vieja, or the old town. Its inhabitants being afterwards ftraitened by

the mountain on one fide, and by ravines or hollows made by floods of rain on the

other, formed a defign, without entirely abandoning the place, to build the principal

part of the city at the diftance of five or fix hundred toifes ; which was accordingly

begun in 1693 ; and for preferving a communication with the old part, a bridge of

timber was ere<fted, of about three hundred toifes in length, by which means the

inconveniences of the ravines are avoided, and, the intervals being filled with fmall

houfes, the old and new towns are now united.

This city is of confiderable extent, taking up, along the bank of the river from the

• lower part of the old town to the upper part of the new, near half a league ; but

the breadth is not at all proportional, every perfon being fond of having a houfe near

the river, both for the amufements it affords, and for the benefit of refrefhing winds,

which, in winter, are the more eagerly coveted as they are very rare.

All the houfes of both towns are built of wood, and many of them covered with

tiles ; though the greater part of thofe in the old town are only thatched ; but in

order to prevent the fpreading of fire§, by which this city has feverely fuffered on feve-

ral occafions, fuch covering is now prohibited. Moll of thefe conflagrations owed
their rife to the malevolence of the negroes, who, .in order to revenge fome punifh-

ments inflifted on them by their maflirs^ took the opportunity, during the night, of

throwing fire on the thatch, and by tiuvt means, not only ruined thofe who were the

immediate objefts of their revenge, but alfo the greater part of the inhabitants of

the city.

VOL. XIV, 3 B Though t'%
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Though the houfes are wholly built of wood, they are generally large and beautiful j

have all one ftory and an entrefole ; the back part of the ground floor fcrves for

warehoufes ; in the front are (hops of all kinds, and generally before them fpacious

porticos, which in winter are the only parts where you can walk, the ftreets being

utterly impaflable.

As a further precaution againft fire, which they have fo much reafon to dread,

the kitchens ftand twelve or nfteen paces from the houfes, with which they communi-

cate by means of a long open gallery, refembling a bridge ; but fo lightly built,

that on the lead appearance of nre in the kitchen, it is demolifhed in an mdant } by

which means the houfe is preferved. Perfons of rank and fortune live in the upper

apartments, and the entrefoles are let to ftrangers who come to trade, or pafs through

the city with their goods.

The ground on which the new city is built, and the favannahs in its neighbour,

hood, are not to be travelled over either on foot or horfeback during the winter ; for,

befides being a fpongy chalk, it is every where fo level, that there is no declivity for

carrying off the water ; and therefore on the firfl: rain, it becomes one general flough.

So that, from the time of the rains fetting in till the end of winter, it is necefTary to

lay in the parts not covered by the above-mentioned piazzas, very large planks for

croflTmg over them ; but thefe foon become flippery, and occafion frequent falls into

the chalky flough. The return of fummer, however, foon exhales the water, and

renders the iground fufliciently dry for travelling. In this refpe£t the old town has

the advantage, being built on a gravelly foil, which is never impaffable.

This city is defended by three forts, two on the river near the city, and the third

behind it, guarding the entrance of a ravine. Thefe are all built after the modern
method of rortificaaon ; but before they were erefted, it had only a platform, which

is flill remaining in the old town. Thefe fores are built of large pieces of very hard

wood, forming a variety of pallifades, and the wood Ls particularly propter for this

country, and the ufe it is here applied to ; retaining its folidity either under the water

or in the mud. Before thefe fortifications were ereded, the city was taken by Euro-

pean corfairs, in the year 1 686 and i yog ; but the fuccefs of the latter was owing

to the villainy of a mulatto, who, in order to revenge himfelf on fome particular per-

fons in the city, conduced the enemy through a bye-way, where they were not

expeded ; fo that the inhabitants being furprifed, were not prepared for defence.

All the churches and convents are ot wood, except that of St. Domingo, flill (landing

in the old town, which is of (lone ; the great folidity of the ground in that part being

fu(ficient for fupporting buildings of this kind. The convents in the new city, befides

the parochial church, are an Auguftine and a Francifcan, with a college of Jefuits j

the members of them not very numerous, on account of the fmallnefs of the revenues.

Here is alfo an hofpital, but without any other endowment than the (hell of the build-

ing. The city and its jurifdiftion are under a corregidor, nominated by the King, who
holds his office during five years. Notwithftanding he is fubordinate to the prefident

and audience of Quito, he appoints the deputies in the feveral departments of his

jurifdiftion ; and, for the police and civil government, Guayaquil has ordinary

alcaldes and regidores. The revenue is managed here by a treafurcr and an accomp-

tant, who receive the tributes of the Indians, the duties on imports and exports, and

the taxes on commodities, which are either confumed there, or carried through it.

The ecclefiaftical government is lodged in the bifliop of Quito's vicar, who is gene-

rally alfo the pried of the town.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.— Of the Inhabitants^ Cu/iomst and Riches ef Guayaquil. .'

GUAYAQUIL contains, in proportion to its dimenfions, as many inhabitants as aiiy

city in uU America ; the continual refort of flrangers, drawn thither by commerce,
contributing very greatly to increafe the number, generally computed at twenty thou-

fand. A great part of its eminent families are Europeans, who have married there

;

befides which, and fubftanrial Creoles, the other inhabitants are of different cads, as

in the cities already defcribed. i

The inhabitants capable of bearing arms, are divided into companies of militia,

according to their rank and call ; fo that on occafion they may be ready to defend

their country and property. One of thefe, confifling entirely of Europeans, and called

the foreign company, is tne mod numerous, and makes the moft fplendid appearance

among the whole militia. Without confidering their wealth or ilation, they appear in

arms, and pay a proper obedience to their officers, who are chofen by themfelves from

their own body, being generally fuch as have ferved in Europe, and confequently more
expert in military affairs. The corregidor is the commander in chief; having under

him a colonel and major, for difciplining the other companies. '•

Though the heat here is equal to that of Panama, or Carthagena, yet the climate

diftinguiihes itfelf in the colour of the human fpecies ; and if a certain author has ftyled

it the equinoctial Low Countries, in allufion to the refemblance it bears to the Nether*

lands of Europe, it may, with equal propriety, bear that appellation from this fingu-

larity, namely, that all the natives, except thofe bom from a mixture of blood, are

freih-coloured, and fo finely featured, as juftly to be ftyled the handfomeft, both in the

province of Quito, and even in all Peru. Two things are here the more remarkable,

as being contrary to common obfervation : one, that nbtwithftanding the heat of the

climate, its natives are not tawny ; the other, that though the Spaniards have not

naturally fo fair a complexion as the nothem nations, their children bom here of Spa-

nifh women are very fair ; nor has this phenomenon hitherto been fufficiently explained.

To attribute it to the cfBuvia exhaling from the contiguous river, appears to me little

fatisfa6tory ; other cities having the fame advantageous fituation, without producing

any improvement in the complexions of the inhabitants ; whereas here fair perfons are

the moft common, and the children have univerfally light hair and eye-brows, and
very beautiful faces.

To thefe perfonal advantages beftowed by nature in a diftinguifhed manner on the

inhabitants, it has added the no lefs pleafmg charms of elegance and politenefs ; fo that

feveral Europeans, who intended only a fnort ftay here, have married and fettled

;

nor were their marriages owing to the immenfe fortunes of their ladies, as in fome

other cities of this country, the inhabitants not being at all famous for their riches.

The drefs of the women at Guayaquil nearly refembles that at Panama, except

only when they either pay or receive a vifit ; inftead of the poUera, they wear a faldellin,

which is no longer than the pollera, but being open before, and crofling one fide

over the other, is adorned in the mofl profufe manner. It is furbeloed with a richer

fluff, near half a yard in depth, and bordered with fine laces, gold or fringe, or

ribands, difpofed with an air which renders the drefs extremely rich and becoming.

When they go abroad without a veil, they wear a light brown^coloured mantelet,

bordered with broad llrips of black velvet, but without laces or any other decorations.

Befides necklaces and bracelets, they wear rofaries, of the fame degree of richnefs. as

3 E 2 at
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at Panama ; and not only load their ears with brilliant pendants, but add tufts of black

filk, about the fize of a filbert, and fo full of jewels, as to make a very fplendid

appearance.

From the commerce of this city, a (Iranger would imagine it richer than it a<^ually

is. This is partly owing to the two dreadful pillages it has lutiered, and partly to Ares,

by both which it has been totally ruined. And though the hdufes here, as already

obferved, are only of wood, the whole charge lof which is the cutting and bringing it

to the city ; yet the expcnce of a houfe of any figure amounts to fifteen or twenty

thoufand dollars, workmen's wages being very high, and iron remarkably dear. £u<
ropeans, who have raifed any thing of a fortune here, when they have no immoveable
coods to detain them, retire to Lima, or fome other city of Peru, where they may
improve their flocks with greater fecurity.

iv-!|«^ h ;' !'.»' 1'1 >lv';tJf^* i'"'':rii>V'

CHAP. VI.— Cy the Temperature of the Air^ and the different Seafons at Guayaquil

}

rt<y»f tW*!"'"''!' v'j •«. its Inconveniences and Dijlempers, 'f. i

IN Guayaquil, the winter fets in during December, fometimes at the beginning,

ibmetimes m the middle, and fometimes not till the end of the month, and lafls till

April or May. During this feafon, the elements, the infeds, and vermin, feem to have

joined in a league to incommode the human fpecies. Its extieme heat appeared from

fome thermometrical experiments ; for, on the 3d of April, when its intenfenefs had
begun to abate, at fix in the morning the liquor (lood at one thoufand and twenty-two

;

at noon at one thoufand and twenty-Hvc ; and at three in the afternoon at one thoufand

and twenty-feven ; which fliews the heat in the middle of winter to be greater than at

Carthagena. The rains alfo continue day and night, accompanied with frequent and
dreadful tempers of thunder and lightning ; fo that every thing feems to confpire to

diftrefs the inhabitants. The river, and all thofe which join it, overflow their banks,

XRi\ lay under water the whole country. The long calm renders the refrefhing winds

vo y defirable ; and the innumerable fwarms of infeds am' . ermin infefl both the air

arid ground in an intolerable maimer.

The fnakes, poifomms vipers, fcorpions, and fcolopenlrae, in this feafon find methods

of getting into the houfes, to the deflrudion of many of the inhabitants. And though

they are not actually free from them all the refl of the year, yet at this time they are

far more numerous, and alfo more adive j fo that it is ablblutely necelfary to examine

carefully the beds, fome of thefe animals having been known to find their way into

them : and both as a fafeguard againfl the danger, and to avoid the tortures of the

mofchitos and other infects, all perfons, even the Negro flaves and Indians, have toldos

or canopies over their b ds. Thofe ufed by the lower clafs of people are made of

tucuyo, or cotton, wove in the mountains: others ufe white linen laced, according to

the temper or ability of the owner.

Though all thefe hot and moifl countries fwarm with an '"nfinite variety of volai.'f

infe£ts, yet the inhabitants are no where fo greatly incommoded as at Guayaquil, r ,.,' •i'^

impoffible to keep a candle burning, except in a lantern, above three or four n.u.^..o,

numberlefs infects flying into its flame and extinguifhing it. Any perfon therefore

being obliged to be near a light, is foon driven from his port, by the infinite numbers
which fill his eyes, ears, and '.jflrils. Thefe infefts were almoft infupportable to us,

during the fhort clear intervj,'... f fome nights, which we fpent in making obfervations

on the heavenly bodies. 'i'heii .az attended with great tortures j and more
than
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than once obliged us to abandon our obfervations, being unable either to fee or breathe

tor their muhitudcs •.

Another terrible inconvenience attenling the houfes here, are the numbers of peri-

cotes, or rats ; every building being To infelled with them, that, when night comes on,

they quit their holes, and make fuch a ^oife in running along the ceiling, and in clunx-

bcnng up nnd down the fides of the rooms and canupie:^^ of the beds, as to diflurb per-

fons not atcullomed to them. 'I'hcy xre fo little ifraid of the human fpecies, that, if a

candle be fet down without being in u 1;)ntern, they immediately carry it off; but, as

this might be attended with the mod melancholy coni'equencej^ tare is taken, that rhtnr

impudence is feldom put to this trial, though 'hev are remarkaht) /igilant in taking

advantage of the lead ne^le£t. All thefe inconvciuenccs, which feem iniupportnble to

ftrangers, and alone futhcient to render fuch a country uninhabited, little atfed the

natives, as '.avi'ig been ufed to them from their infancy : they in*' more afTetteil with

cold C'l A i . "fountains, which the Europeans fcarce feel, or, at lead, think very mode-

me i> '.
Mr' : all thefe difagreeable particulars.

1 ! i leail roublefome fcafon is the fummer, as then both the number and ac\ivity of

.lie'' ormin are diminifhed ; 'it being a midake in fome authors to lay they abound
moll '>i that feafon. The heat is then abated, by the fetting in of the fouth-wed and
wed-fouth-wed breezes, called here chandiii, as coming over a mountain of that name.

Thefe begin condantly at noon, and continue to refrefli the earth till five or fix in the

following morning. The fky is always ferene and bright, the gentle/l fhowers being

rarely known. Proviflons are in greater plenty, and thofe produced in the country of

a very agreeable tade, if ufed while frefh. Fruits are more common, ti uxially melons

and water-melons, which are brought in large balzasf to the city. Jut the capital

advantage is the remarkable falubrity of the air in that feafon.

During the winter, tertian fevers are very common, and are here partit alarly painful

and dangerous, owing partly to negled, and partly to an averfion to the ul« of the bark,

being prepofrelled with a notion, that on account of its hot quality it can 1 ive no good

efteflt in that climate ; fo that, blinded with this prejudice, without ever con fulling phy-

ficians, who would undeceive them, they fuffer the didemper to prey upon tht m, till they

are often reduced to an irrecoverable date. The natives of the mountains, whi are inured

to a cold air, cannot endure that of Guayaquil, it having a natural tendency t^ debilitate

them ; and by an mtemperate ufe of its delicious fruits they throw themfelves into thofe

fevers, which are as common to them in one feafon as another.

Befldes this difeafe, which is the mod general, fmce the year 1740 the black vomit

has alfo made its appearance, the galleons of the Sodth Sea having, on account of the

war, touched here in order to fecure the treafure among the provinces of the C rdillera.

At that time great numbers died on board the fliips, together with many foeigners,

but vei-y few of the natives. In faying that the galleons brought this didemper t 1 Guay-
aquil, I follow the general opinion, as it was before that epoclia unknown there.

The natives are very fubjed to catarads, and other didempers of the eye, whi- h often

Caure a total blindnofs. Though thefe didempers are not general, yet they ar- much
more common than in other parts; and I am inclined to think it« proceeds fr m the

aqueous exhalations during the winter, when the whole country is overflowed with

water, and which, from the chalky texture of the foil, mud be vifcid in the highed

^1

*..Thi8 account it too hyperbolical. They are, however, troublefome enough, and almoft infupportable,

throughout all Suuth America, except in the plains and deferts. A.
j- Called by the natives juiigciJas : they are rafts made by pinning or tying feveral bodiei of fma.! trees

together 1 the author delcnbei them particularly in the next chapter. A.
degrees

;
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degree ; and, penetrating the external tunic, not only foul the cryftalline humour, but

alfo cover the pupil, from whence catarafts, and other diforders of the eyes, have their

origin.

'>>"•'
CHAP. VII. —- Provijionsy and Manner ofLiving at Guayaquil.

HERE, as at Carthagena, nature and necefllty have introduced feveral kinds of bread,

made from different grains and roots, to fupply the want of wheat. The moft ufual

here is the crioUo, or natural bread, being unripe plantanes, cut into flices, roafted, and
ferved up as bread. But this is not entirely owing to neceflity, as feveral kinds of meal

might eafily be brought from the neighbouring mountains in fufficient quantities to fup-

ply all the inhabitants of the city ; though only a fmall fhare of it would fall to the

lot of the poor, on account of the price, which vaflly exceeds that of the plantanes.

However this be, the latter are defervedly preferred to wheat bread, which is fo badly

made, that even the Europeans refufe to eat it, and accuftom themfelves to the crioUo,

which is far from being unpalatable.

Moft of the other provifions, except beef, fruits, and roots, are imported from the

provinces of the Cordilleros and Peru. It would naturally be expefted, that the feve-

ral branches of this river, which abounds in fifli, would caufe a great plenty of them in

the city ; but it is quite otherwife, and the fmall quantity caught near it is far from
being good, and fo bony, that none but the inhabitants can eat them without danger.

Their badnefs in the neighbourhood of the city is probably owing to the brackifti water

;

but fome leagues above the city, the river affords a great fupply of what is very excel-

lent. In fuch hot climates, however, they cannot be kept without fait ; and it is feldom

the fifhermen venture to carry any to the city, left, after all their labour, they fhould be
obliged to throw them away.

The coafts and neighbouring ports abound in very delicious fifli, fome of which are

carried to the city, as keeping better than the fpecies in the river ; and thefe, together

with feveral of the teftaceous kind, conftitute a confiderable part of the food of the inha-

bitants of Guayaquil. In the fait creek are taken very large and fine lobfters, of which
they make delicious ragouts : and from Jambeli creek, on the coaft of Tumbez, are

brought great quantities of oyfters, which, in every refped, furpafs thofc of all the coafts

from Panama to Peru, where there is alfo a great demand for them.

The fame caufe which drives from that part of the river near the city the fineft fifli,

fome to the fait and others to the frefti waters, according to their refpedive natures, ren-

ders good vrater very fcarce at Guayaquil, efpecially in fummer ; none being to be had
at a lefs diftance than four or five leagues up the river, according to the height of its

waters. Many balzas are therefore employed in fetching water, and felling it to the

inhabitants. During the winter, this trade is partly at a ftand, as, by the increafe of the

rivers, the water at Guayaquil is rendered fit tor ufe.

Inftead of lard, as at Carthagena and other places, they commonly ufe, in drefiing

their food at Guayaquil, beef fuet. But whether the climate will not permit the beafts

to acquire a proper degree of fatnefs, whether the fuet itfelf be not good, or whether they

are carelefs in feparating it from the tallow ; the fmell and tafte of both are much the

fame, which render their difhes extremely naufeous to ftrangers ; and what is little bet-

ter, they feafon all of them with Guinea pepper, which, though fmall, is fo very ftrong,

that the fmell of it, when whole, fufficiently declares its furprifing adlivity ; fo that per-

fons, not accuftomed to it, fuffcr cither way. If they eat, their mouths feem in a flame

;

if
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if they forbear, they muft endure hunger, till they have overcome their averfion to this

feafoning ; after which they think the Guinea pepper the fined ingredient in the world

for giving a relifli to the?r food.

The inhabitants of Guayaquil affeft greater fplendour in their formal entertainments

;

but the method of tliem is not very agreeable to an European gueft. The firft courfe

confifts of different kinds of fweetmeats, the fecond of high-feafoned ragouts ; and thus

they continue to ferve up an alternate fucceffion of fweet and high-feafoned difhes. The
common drink on thefe occafions is grape brandy, there called Aqua ardiente de Caf-

tilla, cordials and wine : of all which they drink freely during the entertainment, height-

ening the pleafure by the variety ; but the Europeans generally prefer wine.

The cuftom of drinking punch has lately increafed confiderably in this city; and,

when drunk in moderation, is found to agree very well with the conftitutions of this

climate. Accordingly it has obtained greatly among perfons of diftinftion, who gene-

rally drink a glafs of it at eleven, and again in the evening ; thus allaying their thirft,

and at the fame time correcting the water, which, befides the dilagreeabXe tafte com-
municated to it by heat, promotes an exceflive perfpiration : and this cuftom is fo pre-

vailing, that even the ladies punftually obferve it ; and the quantity both qf add and
fpirit being but fmall, it becomes equally wholefome and refrefhing.

^

CHAP. VIII.— Extent of the JurifdlSlion of Guayaquil. '

THE moft northern part of the jurifdiftion of Guayaquil begins at Cape Paffado, fo

called from its lying 21' fouth of the equinodial, and about half a degree north of the

bay of Manta. From this cape it continues all along the coaft, including the ifle of

Puna, to the town of Machala on the coall of Tumbez, where it is terminated by the

jurifdiftion of Piura. From thence it runs away eaftward, and is bounded by that of

Cuenca ; and then, turning northwards along the weftern fkirts of the Andes, it termi-

nates on thofe of Bamba and Chimbo. Its length, from north to fouth, is about fixty

leagues, and its breadth, from eaft to weft, forty or forty-five ; reckoning from the

point of Santa Elena to the parts called Ojibar. Its whole country, like that in the

neighbourhood of the city, is one continued plain, and in winter univerfally overflow-

ed. It is divided into feven lieutenancies or departments, for each of which the corre-

gidor appoints a lieutenant or deputy, who, however, muft be confirmed by the audi-

ence of Quito. Thefe departments are, Puerto Viejo, Punta de Santa Elena, Puna,

Yaguache, Babahoyo, Baba, and Daule.

The lieutenancy de San Gregorio de Puerto Viejo is bounded northward by the go-

vernment of Atacames, and fouthward by the lieutenancy of Santa Elena. Its capital

of the fame name, though fmall, thinly peopled, and poor, enjoys the privileges of a

city, and includes the towns jof Monte Chrifto, Picoafa, Charapoto, and Xipijapa.

Tl^fe have their particular prieits, who are likewlfe the fpiritual directors of all the

fmaller villages in this diftrift.

The town of Monte Chrifto ftood at firft in the bay of Manta, and was called by

that name. It had then a confiderable commerce by means of veflels pafHng from Pa-

nama to the ports of Peru ; but, having been pillaged and deftroyed by fome foreign

adventurers, who infefted thofe feas, the inhabitants removed it to the foot of Monte
Chrifto, where it now Hands, and from whence it has its name.

Some tobacco is planted in this jurifdiftion, but is not much efteemed ; and the

reft of its produds, as wax, cotton, and pita, are barely fufBcient to fupport its inha-

9 bitantSy
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bitants, though they are far from being numerous ; occafioned by the general poverty

which reigns through all its towns and villages. The kinds of timber natural to fuch

hot and moift countries grow here in prodigious quantities.

Formerly along the coaft, and in the bay belonging to this lieutenancy, was a confider-

able pearl fiihery ; but it has been totally difcontinued for fome years ; occafioned partly

iirom the dangers the divers were expofed to, from the mantas and tintoreas already

defcribed ; and partly from the poverty of the inhabitants of this country, who, being

in general Indians and cafts, want ability to purchafe Negroes for this occupation.

The bay has probably its name from the great number of mantas in thofe parts, efpe-

dally as the common employment of the inhabitants is the taking of that fiih, which

they fait, and carry into the inland provinces. The Europeans cannot help admiring

their dexterity in this kind of fifhery, which they carry on in the following manner

:

they throw into the water a log of wood, fuch as they ufe in making a balza, being

about five or fix yards in length, and near a fo t in diameter, and fufficient to bear the

-weight afligned it, which is a net lying acrofs one end of it, while an Indian (lands in

an eieSt pofition on the other ; and, by help of a canalete or oar, puts off to fea, to the

diflance of half a league ^or more, where he (hoots his net. Another Indian, who
follows him on a fimilar log, takes hold of the rope faftened to one end of the net

;

and when the whole is extended, they both move towards the land, where their part-

ners wait to draw the net alhore. And here one cannot help obferving with a(toni(h-

ment the dexterity and agility of the Indians, in maintaining an equilibrium on round

logs, where, by the continual agitations of the fea, they muft be always changing their

pofition, and making di(Ferent motions with their body ; and what (lill heightens the

difficulty is, that he is obliged, at the fame time, to mind both his oar and the net, in

drawing it towards the land. They are indeed excellent fwimmers ; fo that if they

happen (which is very feldom) to (lip oft", they are foon on the log again, and m their

former pofture ; at leaft, they are in no danger of being (hipwrecked.

I fhall place Punta de Santa Elena as the fecond lieutenancy, becaufe it joins to the

fouth part of the former. It extends all along the wedern coaft from the iiles of Plata

and Salaneo, to the fame Punta de Santa Elena ; from thence it ftretches along the

north coaft, formed by the bay of Guayaquil ; comprehending in this extent the towns

of Punta, Chongon, Morro, Colonche, and Chandui. At Chongon and Morro two
priefts refide, to whofe parifhes the others belong. The lieutenant, inverted with the civil

government, refides in the town of Punta, two leagues from the port, where there are

indeed warehoufes, or rather (heds, for receiving fait and other goods, but no dwelling-

houfes.

The port of Punta has fo many falt-works, that it fuppHes the whole province of
Quito and jurifdiftion of Guayaquil. The fait is not the fineft, but remarkably com-
paft, and anfwers very well the principal intention, that of falling fle(h.

On the coaft belonging to this lieutenancy is found that exquifite purple, fo highly

efteemed among the ancients ; but the fi(h from which it was taken, having been either

unknown or forgotten, many moderns have imagined the fpecies to be extinft. This

colour, however, is found in a fpecies of (hell-fifli growing on rocks walhed by the fea.

They are fomething larger than a nut, and are replete with a juice, probably tne blood,

which, when expreffed, is the true purple ; for if a thread of cotton, or any thing of

a fimilar kind, be dipt m this liquor, it becomes of a moft vivid colour, which repeated

wafhings are fo far from obliterating, that they rather improve it ; nor does it fade by
wearing. The iurifdidion of the port of Nicoya, in the province of Guatemala, alfo

aBbrds this fpecies of turbines, the juice of which is alfo ul'ed in dying cotton threads,

8 . and,
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and, in feveral parts, for ribands, laces, and other ornaments. StuiTs dyed linth

this purple are alfo highly valued. This precious juice is extraded bjr different

methods. Some take the fiih out of its fhell, and, laying it on the back of

their hand, prefs it with a knife from the head to the tail, Separating th$tt part of

the body into which the compreflion has forced the juice, and throw , away the

reft. In this manner they proceed, till they have provided themfelves with a fuificient

quantity. Then they draw the threads through the liquor, which is the whole procefs.

But the purple tinge does not immediately appear, the juice beuig at firft of a milky

colour ; it then changes to green ; and, laitly, into this celebrated purple. Othet*

purfue a different method in extracting the colour ; for they neither kill the fifh, nor

take it entirely out of its fhell ; but fqueeze it fo hard as to exprefs a juice, with which

they dye the thread, and afterwards replace the fifh on the rock whence it was taken.

Some time after it undergoes a fecond operation ; but ^^^ithout yielding fo much juice

as at firft ; and at the tb-rd or fourth very little, by which means the fifh is exhaufted

beyond recovery. In 1744, being in the lieutenancy of Santa Elena, I had the fatis-

faftion to lee this liquor extradted according to the firft procefs, and fome threads dyed

with it. This purple is far from being fo common as fome authors have imagined ; for,

though the fifh increafes, yet fo large a quantity is neceffary to dye a few owices of

thread, that little of it is feen ; and, indeed, its great price is partly owing to its fear-

city. Another circumftance worthy of oblervation, and which mcreafes or diminifhes

the value, is the difference of weight and colour of the cotton dyed with- it, according

to the different hours of the day. I could not find any fatisfactory account of this

property at Punta de Santa Elena, where the inhabitants, being lefs curious, have not

carried their fpeculations fo far as to be acquainted with this remarkable fingularity ;

whereas at Nicoya it is fo well known, that the dealers in it, both buyers and fellers,

are exactly acquainted with the times of its increafe or decreafe, fo that one of the firflt

preliminaries to a contract is, to fettle the time when it fhall be weighed. From this

alteration of the weight of the purple thread at Nicoya it may be inferred, that the

fame happens at Punta de Santa Elena ; the turbines at both places being exadly of the

fame fpecies, and without the leaft vifible difference in colour. Another very remark-

able particular relating to its tinft, and which I have heard from perfons of undoubted

veracity, is, that the colour of a thread of flax is very different from that of a thread

of cotton. It would, therefore, be proper, to make repeated experiments, on threads'

of filk, flax, and wool.

Some, by faying that the fifli, from whence this dye is extracted, breeds in a fhell,

by which either the flat or acaracolada or fpiral may be underftood ; it may not be im-

proper to remark that it is the laft fpecies, and, accorduigly, the cotton tinged with this

juice, is called C-aracolillo. This department alfo abounds in fruits, cattle of all kinds,

wax, and fifli ; fo that the inhabitants have very profitable motives for induftry ; accord-

ingly it is very populous, and though it does not abound in towns, the number of in-

habitants far exceeds that of the preceding government, and the harbour of Punta is

much frequented by vefl'els, that is, by fuch as trade between Panama and the ports of

Peru, in order to purchafe different kinds of provifions, as calves, kids, fowl, and other

kinds, of which there is here a great plenty. Veflels belonging to the merchants of

Guayaquil of two hundred tons, load here with fait ; a trade which, from the cheap-

nefs of that commodity, turns to a very good account.

The next lieutenancy fouthward is Puna, an ifland in the mouth of Guayaquil river.

Tt extends north-eaft and fouth-weft between fix and feven leagues, and is of a quadri-

lateral figure. According to an ancient tradition, its inhabitants were once between

twelve and fourteen thoulimd ; but, at prefent, it has only one fmall town, fituaied at
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the head of its harbour in the north-eaft part ; and the few inhabitants confift chiefly

of cafts, and fome Spaniards, but very few Indians. To this lieutenancy has been
annexed the town of MM:haIa, on the coaft of Tumbez, together with that of Naran-
jal, the landing-place of the river of the fame name, called alfo the Suya ; near which is

a road leading to the jurifdiftions of Cuenca and Alaufi. But neither of thefe towns
is in a more flourifhing condition than that on the ifland. In the latter refide both the

lieutenant and prieft, to whom the others are fubjeft, both in civil and ecclefiaftical

•ffairs ; Puna not only being the principal town, but great fhips, by reafon of the

depth of its harbour, load there, which cannot be done at Guayaquil, on account of
the fand in its river ; while others come there to load with wood.

The jurifdidions of Machala and Manaranjol produce great quantities of cacao, and
that of the former is efteemed the bell in all Guayaquil. In its neighbourhood, as in

the ifland of Puna, are great numbers of mangles, or mangrove trees, whofe interwoven

branches and thick trunks cover all thofe plains ; which, lying low, are frequently

overflowed. As this tree is little known in Europe, it mud not be palled over without

a fliort defcription.

The mangrove is (o far different from other trees, that it requires a foil daily over-

flowed by the fea. Accordingly, when the water is ebbed away from the fpots where
the mangroves thrive, they exhale very difagreeable effluvia from their muddy furface.

This tree no fooner appears above the ground, than it divides itfelf into very knotty and
diftorted branches ; and from each knot germinates a multitude of others, increafmg

fo as to form, when grown up, an impenetrable thicket. Nor is it poflible to difcern

the fhoots belonging to the principal branches ; for, befides this entangled labyrinth,

thofe of the fifth or fixth produ£hon are equal in magnitude to thofe of the firfl, which

is generally of an inch and a half or two inches in diameter ; and all fo flexible, that

the only method of fevering them is by fome edged tool. Though they extend them-

felves nearly horizontally, yet the trunk and principal branches increafe both in height

and thicknefs. Its leaves are very fmall, in proportion to the branches, not being

above an inch and a half or two inches in length, oval, thick, and of a pale green.

The ufual height of the principal fliems of the mangrove is eighteen or twenty yards,

ten or twelve inches in diameter, and covered with a thin, rough bark. But its wood is

fo folid and heavy, that it finks in water, and, when ufed in (hips or velTels, is found
very durable, being not fubjeft either to fplit or rot.*

The Indians here pay their annual tribute in the wood of the mangrove, which is

ufed occafionally in fuch works as its nature is beft adapted to.

The lieutenancy of Yaguache is at the mouth of the river of the fame name, which
falls into that of Guayaquil on the fouth fide ; and has its rife from the Ikirts of the

Cordillera, fouth of the river Bamba. Its jurifdiction contains three towns ; the princi-

pal, that where the cuftom-houfe is erefted, is San Jacinto de Yaguache ; the two others

are Noufa and Antonche. To thefe belong two priefts, one refiding at Yaguache, and
the other at Noufa. Though .thefe towns are but thinly inhabited, the farms and
country have great numbers, particularly of the poorer fort.

The chief produdlion of Yaguache is wood, and a little cacao : but cattle and cotton

are the principal objeds of their attention.

:h.

* The maiij^rovc (hoots out collateral branche», which bend down, take root, and put out others which

do the fame, fo that one tree in a few years covers a large fpace of ground. Thofe items that are within

the icai-li of high-water mark are generally covered with a fmall kind of oyftcr, called Mangrove-oyllers,

which are eattn by the natives. '1 he bark of the tree is ufed to tan leather, in which it fuccceds very

well, but gives the leather a much higher colour than gak bark. A.

lo _
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Babahoyo, a name fufEciently known in all thefe countries, it being the feat of the

grand cuftom-houfe for every thing going into the Cordillera, or coming from thence,

has a very large jurifdidion, in which, befides the principal town, are thofe of Ujiba,

Caracol, Quilea, and Mangaches ; the two lad border on the Cordillera, and are a con-

fiderable diftance from Ujiba, where the prieil refides during the winter, removing in

the fumnier to Babahoyo, which, befides its fettled inhabitants, has always a great

number of traders from other parts.

The country of this jurifdidion, being level and low, on the firft fwellings of the

rivers Caluma, Ujiba, and Caracol, is overflowed to a prodigious diftance, though at

different depths, particularly at Babahoyo, where the waters rife to the firfl ftory of the

houfes, fo that during the winter it is entirely forfaken.

I'he country of this jurifdidion, as well as that of Baba, contiguous to it, abounds

in fuch numbers of cacao plantations, that many are neglefted, and their fruit left to

the monkies and other animals, which are thus happily provided for by the fpontaneous

fertility of the ground, without any afliftance from agriculture. It alfo produces cot-

ton, rice, Guinea pepper, and a great variety of fruits. It has likewife large droves of

black cattle, horfes, and mules, which, during the time the country is under water, are

kept in the mountains ; but, as foon as the lands are dry, are driven down to fatten on
the gamalotes, a plant of fuch luxuriance, as to cover entirely the ground ; its height

exceeds two yards and a half. It alfo grows fo thick, as to preclude all paffage, even

along the paths made by the traders.

The blade of the gamalote refembles that of barley, but longer, broader, thicker, and
rougher. The green is deep, but lively, and the ftalk diverfified with knots, from which
the leaves, which are ftrong, and fomething above two lines in diameter, have their

origin. When the gamalote is at its full growth, the height of water during the floods,

by rifmg above its top, preffes it down, and rots it, fo that, when the waters ebb away,

the earth feems covered with it ; but at the firft impreffion of the fun it fhoots again,

and in a few days abounds in the fame plenty as before. One thing remarkable

in it is, that, though it proves fo nouriftiing to the cattle of this diftnd, it is very

noxious to thofe from the Cordillera, as has been often experienced.

Baba is one of the largeft lieutenancies of Guayaquil, reaching to the fldrts of the

Cordillera, or the mountains of Anga Marca, belonging to the jurifdiftion of Lata-

cunga, or, according to the Indian pronunciation, Llatacunga. Befides the princi-

pal town of the fame name, it has others annexed to it, fo far as to be under one
prieft, who, with the corregidor's lieutenant, refides continually at Baba. Formerly,

the river of the fame name ran clofe by this town ; but Don En Vinces having cut

a canal for watering the cacao plantations on his eftate, the river inclining more to

this courfe than its former, it was found impoffible to ftop it ; fo that, leaving its

original channel, it has ever fince continued to run in a courfe fome diftance from
the town. The other two places are San I^orenzo and Palenque, both at a great

diftance from the capital, and near the Cordillera, fo that their Indian inhabitants

are but little civilized.

The cacao tree, which, as I have already obferved, abounds in this diftrift, inftead

of being only four or five, according to fome authors, who poflibly faw it when very

young, is generally not lefs than eighteen or twenty feet high. It begins from the

ground to divide itlelf into four or five ftems, according to the vigour of the root, from
whence they all proceed. They are generally between four and feven inches in dia-

meter; but their firft growth is in an oblique direftion, fo that the branches are all ex-

panded and feparated from one another. The length of the leaf is between four and

3 F 2 fix
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fix inches, and its breadth three or four. It is very fmooth, foft, and terminates in a

point, like that of the China orange tree, but with fome difference in colour, the former

being of a dull green, and has nothing of the glofs obfervable on the latter j nor is the

tree fo full of leaves as that of the orange. From the Hem, as well as the branches,

grow the pods which contain the cacao. The firft appearance is a white bloffom, not

very large, whofe pidil contains the embryo of the pod, which grows to the length of

fix or feven inches, and four or five in breadtli^ refembling a cucumber in fliape ; and

ftriated in a longitudinal dire£\ion, but deeper than the cucumber. The pods are not

precifely of the above dimenfions, nor are they always proportionate to the ftem or

branch, to which they adhere in the form of c.vcrefccnces, fome being much fmaller
;

and it is not extraordinar)' to fee one of the leall fize on the principal trunk, and one
prodigioufly large near the extremity of a (lender branch. But it is obfervcd that, when
two grow in contaft, one of them attracts all the nutritive juice, and thrives on the

decay of the other.

The colour of the pod wiiile growing is green, nearly refembling that of the leaf, but

when arrived at its full perfedion, it gradually changes to a yellow, "i'he fliell which

covers it is thin, fmooth, and clear. When the fruit is arrived at its Full growth, it is

gathered ; and being cut into jlices, its pulp appears white and juicy, with fmall feeds

regularly arranged, and at that time of no greater confidence than the reft of the pulp,

but whiter, and contained by a very fine delicate membrane, full of liquor, refembling

milk, but tranfparent, and fomething vifcid ; at this time it may be eaten like any other

fruit. Its tafte is a fweetifh acid ; but in this country is thought to be promotive of

fevers. The yellownefs of the pod indicates that the cacao begins to feed on its fub-

ftance, to acquire a greater confiftence, and that the feeds begin to fill; the colour

gradually fading till they are fully completed, when the dark-brown colour of the flicU,

into which the yellow has deviated, indicates that it is a proper time to gather it. The
thicknefs of the (hell is now about two lines, and each feed found inclofed in one of

the compartments formed by the tranfverfe membranes of the pod. After gathering

the fruit, it is opened, and the feeds taken out and laid on Ikins kept for that pur-

pofe, or more generally on vijahua leaves, and left in the air to dry. When fully

dried, they are put into leather bags, fent to market, and fold by the carga (u-

load, which is equal to eighty-one pounds; but the price is far from fixed, being

fometimes fold for fix or eight rials per carga, though lefs than the charge of

gathering: but the general price is between three and four dollars, and, at the time

of the armadas, when the demand is very large, rifes in proportion.

This tree produces its fruit twice a year, and in the fame plenty and goodncfs.

The quantity gathered throughout the whole jurifdidion of Guayaquil amoimts ar

leaft to 50,000 cargas.

The cacao trees delight fd exceffively in water, that the ground where they are

planted mufl be reduced to a mire, and, if not carefully fupplied with water, they

die. They muft alio be planted in the Ihade, or at leaf! defended from the per-

pendicular rays of the fun ; accordingly, they are always placed near other larger

trees, under the fhelter of which they grow and flourim. No foil can be better

adapted to the nature of thefe trees than that of Guayaquil, as it favours them in

both refpefts ; in the former, as confiding wholly of favannahs or wide plains, over-

flowed in winter, and in fummer plentifully watered by canals ; and, with regard to

the latter, it abounds in other trees, which afford them the requifite (hcltcr.

All the care neceffary in the culture of this tree confills in clearing the ground from

the weeds and flirub* abounding in fo wet a foil : and this is fo neceflary, that, if

12 ncgleded.

It,
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neglefted, in a few years thefe vegetables will deftroy the cacao plantations, by robbing

the foil of all its nourifhment.

The laft lieutenancy to be defcribed, is that of Daule. The principal to<vn is of the

fame name, and wafhed by the river, to which it owes its appellation. It contains

many fpacious houfes belonging to the inhabitants of Guayaquil. It is alfo the refidence

of a lieutenant and a parifh prieft, having under their infpeftion the two towns of Santa

Lucia and Valfar. Here are a great number of plantations of tobacco and fugar-canes,

cacao, and cotton; together with large orchards of fruit-trees, and extenfive

corn-fields.

The river Daule, which, like that of Baba, difcharges itfelf into Guayaquil river, is

very large, and on both a great trade is carried on with that city. By the former, it

receives the great plenty and variety of fummer fruits, and a confiderable part of the

pjantanes, which conftitute the bread ufed there during the whole year. Though great

quantities of tobacco grow in other parts of the junfdidion of Guayaquil, yet none
equals that of Daule.

The bufinefs of grazing is followed in all thefe lieutenancies ; but more or lefs, in

proportion to their extent, the nature of the foil, and the conveniency of driving the

cattle to the mountains, beyond the reach of the inundations.

v
.A.

'r^^

CHAP. IX.— Defcription of the River ofGuayaqutl, and of the Vcjels trading on it.

THE river of Guayaquil being the channel of the commerce of that place, it will be

proper to give fome account of it, in order to ailift the reader in forming an idea of the

trade carried on in tliat city.

The diftance of the navigable part of this river, from the city to the cuftom-houfe at

Babalioyo, the place where the goods are landed, is, by tiiofe who have long frequented

it, commonly divided into reaches, of which there are twenty, its courfe being wholly

Terpentine ; but to Caracol, the landing-place in winter, there are twenty-four r&ches,

the longeft of which are the three nearefl the city ; and thefe may be about two leagues

and a half in length, but the others not above one. Whence it may be inferred, on
an average, that the diftance, meafured on the furface of the river, between Guayaquil

and the cuftom-houfe of Babahoyo, is twenty-four leagues and a half, and to Caracol

twenty-eight and a half. The time requifite to perform this palTage is very different,

according to the feafon, and nature of the veffel. During the winter, a chata generally

takes up eight days in going from Guayaquil to Caracol, being againft the current of

the river ; whereas two days are fufficient to perform the paflage downwards. In

fummer a light canoe goes up in three tides, and returns in little more than two ; the

lame may be faid of other veffels, the palfage downwards being always performed in

much lels time than the other, on account of the natural current of the river, in the

reaches near the cuftom-houfe, where the ftrongeft flood only ftops the water from
running downwards.

The diftance from Guayaquil to Ifla Verde, fituated at the mouth of the river in

Puna bay, is by pilots computed at about fix leagues, and divided, like the other part,

into reaches ; and from Ifla Verde to Puna three leagues : fo that the whole diftance

from Caracol, the moft inland part up the river, to that of Puna, is thirty-feven

leagues and a half. Between Ifla Verde and Puna it widens fo prodigioufly, that the

horizon towards the north and fouth is bounded by the fliy, except in fome few parts

northwards, where the plantations of mangroves are perceived.

The
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The mouth of the river at the Ifla Verde is about a league in breadth, and even

fomething broader at Guayaquil, above which it contrafts idelf as it advances nearer

the mountains, and forms other creeks, the mouth of one of which, called Eftero de

Santay, faces the city ; another, termed Lagartos, is near the cuftom-houfe at Baba-

hoyo. Thefe are the largeft, and at the fame time extend to fuch a didance from the

principal river, as to form very confiderable iflands.

The tides, as we have before obferved, in fummer-time reach up to the cuftom-houfe,

checking the velocity of the waters, and confequently caufmg them to fwell ; but, in

winter, the current being ftronger and more rapid, this increafe of the water is vifible

only in the reaches near Guayaquil ; and in three or four different times of the year

the great velocity of the current renders the tides imperceptible : the firft of this feafon

happens about Chriflmas.

The principal caufe of the fwellings of this river arifes from the torrents rufliing

down from the Cordillera into it. For though rain is frequent here, great part of the water

is received by its lakes, or ftagnates on the plains : fo that the increafe of the river is en-

tirely owing to the torrents from the mountains.

One particular inconvenience of thefe floods is, their (hifting the banks of fand lying

between the city and Ifla Verde ; fo that no fhips of any confiderable burden can go
up with fafety, without continually founding with the lead, unlefs care has been taken

to mark the banks fmce their laft change.

The borders of this river, like thofe of Yaguache, Baba, and Daule, as well as thofe

of the creeks and canals, are decorated with country-feats, and cottages of poor people

of all calls, having here both the convenience of fifliing and agriculture ; and the in-

termediate fpaces filled with fuch a variety of thickets, that art would find it difficult to

imitate the delightful landfcape here exhibited by nature.

The principal and mod uncommon materials ufed in buildings on thefe rivers, are

canes, whofe dimenfions and other particulars fhall be taken notice of in their place.

Thefe alio form the inward parts, as walls, floors, and rails of the flairs ; the larger

houfes differ only in fome of the principal pieces, which are of wood. Their method
of building is, to fix in earth, eight, ten, or twelve pieces of wood, more or lefs,

according to the dimenfions of the houfe, forked at the top, and of a proper length, all

the apartments being on the firft ftory, without any ground floor. Beams are then

laid acrofs on thefe forks, at the diftance of four or five yards from the ground. On
thefe beams canes are laid in fuch a manner as to form a kind of rafters, and over

thefe boards of the fame canes a foot and a half in breadth, which form as firm and
handfome A flooring as if of wood. The partitions of the feveral apartments are of the

fame materials, but the outer walls are generally latticed, for the free admiflion of

the air. The principal beams of the roof of large houfes are of timber, the rafters of

cane, with fmaller, in a tranfverft; direftion, and over thefe vijahua leaves.* Thus a

houfe is built at very little cxpenfe, though containing all the neceffary conveniences.

With regard to the poorer fort, every one's own labour fuffices to procure him a

habitation. He goes up a creek in a fmall canoe, and from the firft wood cuts down as

many canes, vijahuas, and bejucos,t as he wants, and, bringing the whole to the

(hore, he makes a balza or float, on which he loads his otiier materials, and falls

down the river to the place where he intends to ereft his cottage. After which,

he begins his work, faftcning with bejucos thofe parts which are ulually nailed ; and.

* This leaf is three or four feet long, and about one broad. A.

f A long pliant twig, ufed ?^ 9 Cord by fhe ui^tivce ; defcribed Book V. Ch. I. A,

m
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in a few days, finifhcs it in the completefl manner. Some of thefe cottages arc almoH:

equal in dimenfions to thofe of timber.

The lower part, both of thefe houfes, as well as thofe in the greater part of the

jurifdiftion of Guayaquil (which are of the fame form), are expofed ' all winds,

being entirely open, without having any wall, or fence, except the ports lancheons

by which the building is fupported. For whatever coft was expended on the ground
floor, it would be wholly ufelefs in the winter, when all the country is turned to mud.
Such houfes, however, as ftand beyond the reach of inundations, have ground floors,

walled and iiniflied like the other apartments, and ferve as warehoufes for goods ; but

thofe within the inundations are built, as it were, in the air, the water having a free

palfage under them. All the inhabitants have their canoes for palling from one houfe

to another, and are fo dexterous in the management of thefe (kiffs, that a little girl

ventures alone in a boat fo fmall and flight, that any one lefs fliilful would overfet in

ftepping into it, and without fear crofles rapid currents, which an expert failor, not

accuftomed to them, would find very difficult.

The continual rains in winter, and the flightnefs of the materials with which thefe

houfes are built, render it neceflary to repair them during the fummer ; but thofe of

the poorer foft, which are low, mufl: be every year rebuilt, efpecially thofe parts

which confift of cane, bejuco, and vijahua, while the principal ftancheons, which form

the foundation, rtill continue ferviceable, and able to receive the new materials.

From the houfes I proceed to give an account of the veflels, which (omitting the

chatas and canoes as common) are called Balzas, i. e. rafts. The name fufiiciently

explains their conftruftion, but not the method of managing them, which thefe Indians,

ftrangers to the arts and fciences, have learned from neceflity.

Thefe Balzas, called by the Indians Jungadas, * are compofed of five, feven, or

nine beams of a fort of wood, which, though known here only by the name of Balza,

the Indians of Darien called Puero ; and, in all appearance, is the ferula of the Latins,

mentioned by Columella ; Pliny takes notice of two fpecies of it, the leflTer by the

Greeks called Nartechia, and the larger Narthea, which grows to a great height.

Nebrija calls it in Spanifli Canna Beja or Canna Heja. Don George Juan, who faw it

growing in Malta, found no other difference betwixt it and the Balza or Puero, only

the Canna Beja, called ferula by the Maltefe, is much fmaller. The Balza is a

whitifh foft wood, and fo very light, that a boy can eafily carry a log of three or four

yards in length and a foot in diameter. Yet, of this wood are formed 'the Janjades or

Balzas, already mentioned. Over part of it is a ftrong tilt formed of reeds. Inrtead

of a mart, the fail is hoifted on two poles or flieers of mangrove wood, and thofe which

carry a forefail have two other poles eredled in the fame manner.

Balzas are not only ufed on rivers, but fmall voyages are made at fea in them, and

fometimes they go as far as Paita. Their dimenfions being different, they are alfo

applied to different ufes j fome of them being fifliing Balzas ; fome carry all kinds of

goods from the cuftom-houfe to Guayaquil, and from thence to Puna, the Salto de

Tumbez, and Paita ; and others, of a more curious and elegant conftruftion, ferve

for removing families to their eitates and country-houfes, having the fame convenience

as on fliore, not being the lead agitated on the river ; and that they have fufficient

room for accommodations, may be inferred from the length of the beams, which are

twelve or thirteen toifes and about two feet or more in diameter : fo that the nine

They are the fame that are called Catamorans in the Eaft Indies. A.

ji .|«j'j
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beams of which they confifl, form a breadth of between twenty and twenty.four

Paris feet ; and proportional in thofe of feven, ur any other number of beams.

Thefe beams are faftcned or laflied together by bejucos, and fo fccurely, that witii

the crofs-pieces at each end, which are alio lalhed with all poflible ftrength, they refill

the rapidity of the currents in their voyages to the coaft of Tumbez and Paita. The
Indians are lb Ikilful in lecuring them, that they never loofen, notwithllanding the

continual agitation ; though by their neglect in examining the condition of the beJucoK,

whether they are not rotten or worn, fo as to reauire others, there are fome melan-

choly inllances of Balzas, which, in bad weather, nave feparated, and, by that means,

the cargo lolt, and the pall'engers drowned. With regard to the Indians, they never

fail of getting on one of the beams, which is fufficient for them to make their way to

the next port. One or two unfortunate accidents of this kind happened even while

we were in the jurifdidtion of Quito, purely from the favage carelcflhefs of the

Indians.

The thickefl: beam of thofe which compofe the Balza, is placed fo as to project

bejond the other in its aftt-r-part ; and to this are lathed the firft beams on each fide,

and thus, I'ucceflively, till the whole are fecured ; that in the middle being the f)rin-

cipal piece, and thence the number of beams is always odd. The largor foir of Balzas

generally carry between four and five hundred quintals, without being damaged by
the proximity of the water ; for the waves of the fea never run over the Balza ; nei-

ther does the water fplalh up between the beams, the Balza always following the motion

of the water.

Hitherto we have only mentioned the conflruftion ;md the ufes they are applied to ; but

the greatefl; fingularity of this floating vehicle is, that it fails, tacks, and works as well in

contrary winds, as (hips with a keel, and makes very little lee-way. This advantage

it derives from another method of fteering than by a rudder ; namely, by fome boards,

three or four yards in length, and half a yard in breadth, called Guaras, which are

placed vertically, both in the head and ftern between the main beams, and by thrulU

ing fome of thefe deep in the water, and raifing others, they bear away, luff" up., tack,

lie to, and perform all the other motions of a regular fliip : an invention hiih.rio un-

known to the moft intelligent nations of Europe, and of which even the Indians know
only the mechanifin, their uncultivated minds having never examined into the rationale

of it. Had this method of fteering been foontr known in Europe, it would have

alleviated the diftrefs of many a ftiipwreck, by faving numbers of lives; as in 1730,
thp Genovefa, one of His Majefty's frigates, being hli on the Vibora, the fhip's com-

pany made a raft ; but committing themlelves to the waves, without any means of

direding their courfe, they only added fome melancholy minutes to the term of their

exiflence. Such aflfeding inltances induced me to explain the reafon and foundation

of this method of fteering, in order to render it of ufe in fuch calamitous junctures;

and, that I may perform it with the greater accuracy, 1 ftiall make ufe of a fhort

memoir, drawn up by Don George Juan.

The direction, fays he, in which a fliip moves before the whid, is perpendicular to

the fail, as Mefl". Renau, in the Thcorie dc Manauvrcs, chap. ii. art. 1. Bernoulli,

cap. i. art. 4. P//0/, fedt. ii. art. 1 3. have demonftrated. And re-aftion being contrary

and equal to the aftion, the force with which the water oppofes the motion of the

vefltl, will be applied in a jjeipendicular direftion to the fail, and continued from lee-

ward to windward, impelling with more force a greater body than a fmaller, in pro-

portion to the iuperficies, and the fquares of the fines of the angle of incidence, fup-

pofing their velocities equal. Whence it follows, that a Guara being ilioved down in

the
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the fore-part of the veflTel, muft make her luff up ; and by taking it oui, ihe will b* ,

away or fall dS. Likewife on a guara's being fhoved down at the ftern, (he will bear

away ; and by taking it out of tnc water, the balza will luff, or keep nearer to the

wind. Such is the method ufed by the Indians in (leering the balzas ; and fonietimet

they ufe five or fix guaras, to prevent the balza from making lee-way ; it being

evident, that the more they are under water, the greater refidance the fide of the

veffel meets with ; the guaras performing the office of lee-boards, ufed in fnull veffels.

The method of (leering by thefe guaras is fo eafy and fimple, that when once the

balza is put in her proper courfe, one only is made ufe of, raifing or lowering it at

accidents require ; and thus the balza is always kept in her intended diredion.

We have before obferved, that this river and its creeks abound in fi(h, which for

fome time in the year afford employment for the Indians and Mulattos inhabiting its

banks, and for which they prepare towards the end of fummer, havine then fown and
reaped the produce of their little farms. All their preparatives confid in examining
their balzas, giving them the neceffary repaird, and putting up a fre(h tilt of vijahua

leaves. This being finiihed, they take on board the neceffary quantity of fait, har-

poons, and darts. With regard to their provifion, it confids only of maize, plantanes,

and hung-beef. Every thing being ready, they put on board the balzas, their canoes,

their families, and the little furniture they are maders of. With regard to the cattle

and horfes, of which every one has a few, they are driven up to winter in the

mountains:

The Indians now deer away to the mouth of fome creek, where they expedl to take

a large quantity of fi(h, and (tay there during the whole time of the fi(hery, unlefs they

are difappointed in their expedlations ; in which cafe they deer away to another, till

they have taken a fufficient quantity, when they return to their former habitations

;

but not without taking with them vijahua leaves, bejucos, and canes, for making the

neceffary repairs. When the communication is opened with the provinces of the Cor-

dilleras, and the cattle begin to return into the plains, they carry their fi(h to the

cudom-houfe of Babahoyo, wher j they fell it ; and with the produce, purchafe baize,

tucuyo, and other duffs, for clothing themfelves and families.

Tneir method of fi(hing is thus : Having moored their balza near the mouth of a

creek, they take their canoes, with fome harpoons and fpears, and on fight of a fi(h

make towards it, till they arrive at a proper didance, when they throw their fpear at it

with fuch dexterity, that they feldom mifs; and if the place abounds in fifh, they

load their canoes in three or four hours, when they return to their balzas to fait and
cure them. Sometimes, efpecially in places where the creeks form a kind of lake, they

make ufe of a certain herb called Barbaifco, which they chew, mix with fome bait,

and fcatter about on the wafer. The juice of this herb is fo drong, that the fi(h on
eating a very little of it become inebriated, fo as to float on the furrace of the water,

when the Indians have no other trouble than to take them up. This juice is adlually

fatal to the fmaller fifh, and the larger do not recover for fome time ; and even thefe,

if they have eaten a confiderable quantity, perifh. It is natural to think, that fifh

caught in this manner mud be prejudicial to health : but experience proves the con-

trary, and accordingly the mod timorous make no difficulty of eating them. Their

next method of fifhing is with nets ; when they form themfelves into companies, for the

better management of them.

The larged fort of fifh caught here is called Bagre, fome of which are a yard and a

half long ; but flabby, and of an ill tade, fo that they are never eaten frefli. The
Robalo, a fort of large trout, is the mod palatable ; but being only taken in the
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creekfl a grent way above Guayaquil, the diflance will not admit their being brought to

that city.

The increafe of fifli in thl« river is greatly hindered by the prodigious numbera of

alligators, an amphibious creature living both in the rivers, and the adjacent |)lains,

though it is not often known to go far from the banks of the river. When tired with

fifhing, they leave the water to balk themfelves in the fun, and tlien apjiear more like

logs of half rotten wood thrown afhorc by the current, than living «;roature.s j but

upon perceiving any vcflel near theni, they immediately throw thernrdvcs into the

water. Some are of fo mondrous a fize as to exceed live yards in length. During

, the time they lie balking on the Ihore, they keep their huge moutliK wide open, till

filled with mofchitos, flies, and other inletts, when they fuddenly (hut their jaws and
fwallow their prey. Whatever may have betrn written with reganl to the fiercenefa

and rapacity of this animal, I and all our company know, from experience, they avoid

a man, and on the approach of any one, immediately plunge into the water. Their

whole body is covered with fcales impenetrable to a muiket-ball, unlefs it happens to

hit them in the belly near the fore legs ; the only part vulnerable.

The alligator is an oviparous creature. The female makes a larjre hole in the land

near the brink of a river, and there depofits her eggs ; which are as white as thole

of a hen, but much more folid. She generally lays about a hundred, continuing in

the fame place till they are all dopofited, which is about a day or two. She then

covers them with the fand ; and the better to conceal them, rolls herfelf, not only over

her precious depofitum, but to a confulerable diltancc. Aftdr this precaution, (he

returns to the water till natural inftindt informs her that it is time to deliver her young
from their confinement ; when (he comes to the fpot, followed by the male, and

tearing up the fand, begins breaking the eggs, but fo carefully, that fcarce a lingle

one is injured ; and a whole fwarm of little alligators are feen crawling about. The
female then takes them on her neck and back, in order to remove them into the

water ; but the watchful gallinazos make ufe of this opportunity to deprive her of

fome ; and even the male alligator, which indeed comes for no other end, devours

what he can, till the female has reached the water with the few remaining ; for all

thofe which either fall from her back, or do not fwim, (he herfelf eats j fo that of fuch

a formidable brood, happily not more than four or five efcape.

The gallinazos, mentioned in our account of Carthagena, are the moft inveterate

enemies of the alligators, or rather extremely fond of their eggs, in finding which they

make ufe of uncommon addrefs. 'I'hefe birds often make it their whole bufnuTs to

watch the females during the fummer, the feafon when they lay their eggs, the lands

on the fides of the river not being then covered with water. The gallinazo perches

on foiiie tree, where it conceals itielf among the branches, and there filently watches

the female alligator, till (lie has laid her eggs and retires, pleafed that (he has con-

cealed them beyond difcovery. But (he is no iboner under the water, than thcgallinazo

darts down on the repofitory, and with its beak, claws, and wings, tears up the land,

and devours the eggs, leaving only the (hells. This banquet would indeed richly

reward its long patience, did not a multitude of gallinazos from all parts, join the

fortunate difcoverer and fliare in the Ipoil. I have often been entertained with this

ftratagem of the gallinazos, in pafTing from Guayaquil to the cultoni-hcnii'e of

Babahoyo ; and my curiolity once led me to take fome of the eggs, which thole who
frequent this river, particularly the Mulaito.s, make no difhcuhy of eating, when Ireih.

Here we muft remark the methods uled b\ Proviilencc in diminifliing the number of

thefe deftrudive creatures, not only by the gallinazos, but even by the males them-

1
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felves. Indeed, neither the river nor the neiKhbouring fields would otherwife be

fuflicient to contain them ; tor, notwithftanding the ravages of thefc two iiifatiable ene-

mies, their numbers can haully be imagined.

Thcfe alligators are the great deltroyers of the fifh in this river, it being their moft

fafe and general food ; nor are they wanting in addrefs to fatisfy their defires ; eight

or ten, as it were by compadl, draw up at the mouth of a river or creek, whiHl others

go a confiderable diJtance up the river, and chafe the fifli downwards, by which none

of any bignefs efcape iluin. The alligators being unable to eat under water, on

feizing a fifh, raife theii lieads above the furface, and by degrees draw the fiOi from

their jaws, and chow it for deglutition. After fatisfying their appetite, they retire to

icil on the banks of the rive)".

When they cannot find fifh to appeafe their hunger, they betake themfclves to the

meadows bordering on the banks, and devour calves and colts ; and, in order to be

more fee are, take the opportunity of the night, that they may furprife them in their

fleep ; and it is obferved, that thofe alligators which have once tailed flefli, become fo

fond of it, as never to take up with filh but in cafes of ncceflity. There are even too

many melancholy inltances of their devouring the human fpecies, efpecially children,

who from the inattention natural to their age, have been without doors after it is dark
;

and though at no great didance, thefe voracious animals have dared to attack them,

and having once foized them, to make fure of their prey againft that afiidance which

the cries of the viftim never fail to bring, haften into the water, where they immedi-

ately drown it, and then return to the furface, and devour it at leifure.

Their voracity has alfo been felt by the boatmen, whom, by inconliderately fleeping

with one of their arms or legs hanging over the fide of the boat, thefe animals have

feized, and drawn the whole body into the water. Alligators who have once feafted

on human ilelh, are known to be the moft dangerous, and become, as it were,

inflamed with an infatiable defire of repeating the fame delicious repafl. The inhabi-

tants of thofe places where they abound, are very indudrious in catching and dellroy-

ing them. Their ufual method is by a cafonate, or piece of hard wood fharpened at

both ends, and baited with the lungs of fome animal. This cafonate they farten to a

thong, the end ot which is fecured on the fliore. The alligator on feeing the lungs

floating on the water, fnaps at the bait, and thus both pohits of the wood enter his

jaws, in iuch a manner tliat he can neither fliut nor open his mouth. He is then

dragged afliore, wheie he violently endeavours to refcue himfelf, while the Indians bait

him like a bull, knowing that the greatell damage he can do, is to throw down fuch

as for want of care or agili'^y, do not keep out of his reach.

The form of this animal fo nearly refembles that of the lagarto or lizard, that here

they are conmioiily called by that name; but there is fome diHerence in the Ihape of

the head, which in this creature is long, and towards the extremity llender, gradually

forming a fnout like that of a hog, and when in the river, is generally above the fur-

face of the water ; a fuUicient demonftration, that the refpiration ot a grofler air is

neceflary to it. The mandibles of this creature have each a row of very ftrong and

pointed teeth, to which fome writers have attributed particular virtues ; but all I can

iiiy 10 this is, that they are I'uch as I and my companions, notwithllanding all our

enquiries to attain a complete knowledge of every particular, could never hear any

fatisfaclory account of.

m
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CHAP. X.— 0/the Commerce carried en by means of the City and River of Guayaquil,

betwixt the Provinces of Peru and Terra Firma, and the Coaji ofNew Spain.

THE commerce of Guayaquil may be divided into two parts : one reciprocal, being

that of the produfts and manufiaftures of its jurifdiftion ; the other tranfitory, its port

being the place where the goods from the provinces of Peru, Terra Firma, and Gan-
temala, configned to the mountains, are landed ; and on the other hand, thofe from

the mountains, defigned for the abovementioned provinces, are brought hither and

fliipped for their relpetlive ports. And as thefe two branches are very different, I

fliall firft treat particularly of its reciprocal commerce.

The cacao, one of its principal produfts, is chiefly exported to Panama, the ports

of Sonfonate, el Realejo, and other ports of New Spain ; and alfo to thofe of Peru,

though the quantity fent to the latter is but fmall. It is fomething Angular, that in

this city and jurifdiftion, where cocao grows in fuch plenty, little or no ufe fhould be

made of it.

Timber, which may be efteemed the fecond article of its commerce, is chiefly fent

to Callao, though a little is fold to the places between Guayaquil and that port. All

the expenfe of it here is the charge of felling, carrying it to the next creek or river,

and floating it down to Guayaquil ; where, or at Puna, it is fhipped for the ports it

is configned to.

Though both thefe branches of trade are very advantageous to Guayaquil, as may
be eafily imagined, from the prodigious quantities exported

;
yet the trade of fait is

not inferior to either, though the principal markets to which this is fent, are only the

inland towns in the province of Quito. To thefe may be added cotton, rice, and fifli,

both faked and dried ; the two firft of which deferve to be mentioned, as they are

exported both to the maritime and inland provinces.

The fourth and laft article of the commerce of this jurifdiftion, is the trade in horned

cattle, mules, and colts, of which great numbers are bred in the extenfive favannahs

of this province. Thefe turn to good account in the provinces of the mountains, where

there is not a fufiiciency to anfwer the neceffary demands.

Befides thefe four capital articles, there are others, though fingly of little confe-

quence, yet jointly are equal to any one of the former, as tobacco, wax, Guinea pepper,

drugs, and lana de ceibo, by which great numbers of the lower clafs of people acquire

a comfortable fubfiftence.

The lana de ceibo, or ceibo wool, is the produft of a very high and tufted tree of

that name. The trunk is ftraight, and covered with a fmooth bark ; the leaf round

and of a middling fize. At the proper feafon the tree makes a very beautiful appear-

ance, being covered with white bloflToms : and in each of thefe is formed a pod, which

encreafes to about an inch and a half or two inches in length, and one in thicknefs.

In this pod the lana or wool is contained. When thoroughly ripe and dry, the pod

opens, and the filamentous matter or wool gradually fpreads itfelf into a tuft refem-

bling cotton, but of a reddifli caft. This wool is much more foft and delicate to the

touch than cotton itfelf, and the filaments fo very tender and fine, that the natives here

think it cannot be fpun ; but I am perfuaded that this is entirely owing to their igno-

andifa method be ever difcovered of fpinning it, its finenefs will entitle it ratherranee

to be called ceibo filk than wool. The only ufe they have hitherto applied it to, is to

fill matraflTes j and in this particular, it mull be allowed to have no equal, both with

regard
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regard to its natural foftnefs, and its rifing fo, when laid in the fun, as even to flretch

the covering of the mattrafs ; nor does it fink on being brought into tBe (hade, unlefs

accompanied with dampnefs, which immediately compreflfes it. This wool is here

thought to be of an extreme cold quality, which is abundantly fufficient to hinder it

from being generally ufed, though great numbers of perfons of rank, and tenderly

brought up, nave never flept on any thing elfe, but without any injury to their health.

The goods imported into this jurifdiftion from Peru, in return for the above-men-
tioned commodities, are wine, brandy, oil, and dried fruits. From Quito it receives

bays, tucuyos, flour, papas, bacon, hams, cheefe, and other goods of that kind.

From Panama, European goods purchafed at the fairs. The chief commodities it

receives from New Spain are iron, found in that country, but much inferior to that of
Europe* being brittle and vitreous. It, however, ferves for fuch ufes tvhere malleabi-

lity is of no great importance, but is rarely ufed in building fhips ; alfo, naphtha, and
tar for the ufe of fliipping. From the fame coafi:, as well as from Peru, they have alfo

cordage; though the la(t article, together with European iron, the owners of fhips

import on their own account ; and therefore make no part of the commerce.
The tranfitory commerce is in quantity much more confiderable than that of the preced-

ing, as it confifls of the reciprocal exchange between the large kingdoms of Quito and
Lima, of their refpedive commodities both natural and fa£titious. Lima fends the pro-

ducts of its vineyards and olive yards ; and Quito fumifhes cloth, bays, tucuyos, ferges,

hats, flockings, and other woollen goods ; but indigo being neceflary for increafing

the beauty of the colours, and none of it growing in the province of Quito, the mer-
chants of Guayaquil import it from New Spain, and fend it to the Quito maau-
fafturers.

Summer is the proper feafon^for carrying on thefe branches of commerce ; becaufe

then the manufactures of the mountains can be brought down to Guayaquil, and the

goods fent from other parts carried up to the mountainous parts. But the river of

Guayaquil is never without veffels loading with goods of that jurifdi£tion, the fea here

being always open. The profits refulting from this large and conftant commerce could

alone have preserved it from a total defertion, after being fo frequently pillaged by
pirates, and wafted by fire. And it is owing to the advantages refulting from this

commerce, that we now behold it large, flourifhing, and magnificent, as if it had en-

joyed an uninterrupted profperity from its very foundation.

BOOK V.

JOURNEY FROM GUAYAQUIL TO THE CITY OF QUITO.

CHAP. I.— Pajfagefrom Guayaquil to the Town of Caracal, andfrom thence to Quito.

ON receiving advice that the mules, provided by the corregidor of Guaranda, were

on the road to Caracol, we immediately embarked at Guayaquil, on the 3d of

May 1 736, on board a large chata : but the ufua) impediment of the current, and

feveral unfortunate accidents, rendered the paffage io very long, that we did not land

9 at
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at Caracol before the i ith. The tortures we received on the river from the mofchitos

were beyond imagination. We had provided ourfelves with guetres, and mofchito

cloths ; but to very little purpofe. The whole day we were in continual motion, to

keep them off; but at night our torments were exci.'flive. Our gloves were indeed

fome defence to our hands, but our faces were entirely expofed, nor were our clothes

.a fufficient defence for the r^ft of our bodies ; for tlieir itings, penetrating through the

cloth, caufed a very painful and fiery itching. The moll difmal night we fpent in this

paflage was when we came to an anchor near a lar;::e and haildfome houfe, but unin-

habited ; for we had no fooner I'eated ourfelves in it, than we were attacked on all fides

with innumerable fwarms of mofchitos , fo that we were fo far from having any refl

there, that it was impoflible for a perfon, fufceptible of feeling, to be one moment
quiet. Thofe who had covered themfelvcs with their mofcl;)ito cloths, after taking the

greateft care that none of thefe malignant infedts were contained in thera, found them-

lelves in a moment fo attacked on all fides, that they were obliged foon to return to the

place they had quitted. Thofe who were in the houfe, hoping that they Ihould find

ibme relief in the open fields, ventured out, though in danger of fuffering in a more
terrible manner from the ferpents ; but were loon convinced of their miftake ; it being

impoflible to determine which was the mofl fupportable place, within the mofchito

cloth, without it, or in the open fields. In fliort, no expedient was of any ufe againfl

their numbers. The fmoke of the trees ^\e burnt, to tiifperfe thefe infernal infeds,

befides almoft choking us, feemed rather to augment than diminilh their multitudes.

At day-break, we could not without concern look upon each other. Our faces were
fwelled, and our hands covered with painful tumours, which fufliciently indicated the

condition of the other parts of our bodies expofed to the a' tacks of thofe infefts. The
following night we took up our quarters in a houfe inhabited, but not free from mof-

chitos ; though in much lefs numbers than before. On informing our hoft of the de-

plorable manner in which we had fpent the preceding niglt, he gravely told us, tnat the

poufe ive fo greatly complained of had been forfikeii on account of its being the pur.

gatory of a foul. To which, one of our company wittily anfwered, that it was much
more natural to think that it was forfaken on account of its being a purgatory for the

body.

The mules being arrived at Caracol, we fet out on the 14th of May, and, after tra-

veiling four leagues, through favannahs, woods of plantain, and cacao trees, ue arrived

at the river Ojibar ; and continued our journey, during the whole day, along its banks,

fording it no lefs than nine times, though with no finall danger, from its rapidity,

breadth, depth, and rocky bottom ; and, about three or four in the afternoon, we
halted at a place called Puerto tie Mufchitos.

All the road from Caracol to the Ojibar is fo deep and boggy that the hearts at every

ftep funk almoft up to their bellies ; but along the banks of that river we found it much
more firm and commodious. The name of the place where we were to take up our
lodgin;' that night fufliciently indicates its nature. The houfe had been for fome time

forfaken, like that already mentioned on Guaya.juil river, and become a nefl of ni(>fchi.

tos of all kinds ; fo that it was impoflible to determine which was the worlh Some, to

avoid the tortures of thefe infeds, ftripped theinfelves, and went into the river, keeping

only their heads above water ; but the face being the only part expofed, was immedi-
ately covered with them ; fo that thofe who had recourfetothis expedient, were foon

forced to deliver up their whole bodies to thefe tormenting creatures.

On the 15th we continued our journey through a very thick foreft, the end of which
brought us once more to the banks of the lame river, which we again forded four rimes,

and
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and rather with more danger than ;. l firft. About five, we halted on its banks, at a

place called Caluma, or the Indian port. Here was no houfe for lodging in, nor had we
ieen one during the whole day's journey ; but this inconvenience was in fome meafure

removed by the furprifing dexterity of our Indians, who, running into the woods, foon

returneil with branches of" trees and vijahua leaves, with which, in lefs than an hour,

they erefted feveral huts large enough to contain our whole company ; and fo well

covered, that the rain, which came on very violently, did not penetrate them. *

"['he thermometer at Caluma, on the 16th, at fix in the morning, was at one thoufand

and fixteen ; and we were ourfelves fenfible that the air begiin to grow cool. At
half an hour after eight in the morning we began our journey, and at noon pafled by a
place called Mainarumi, or mother of ftone, where there is an inconceivably beautiful

cafcade. The rock from which the water precipitates itfelf is nearly perpendicular, and
fifty toifes in height, and on both fide' joidered with lofty and fpreading trees. The
clearnefs of the water dazzles the fij;!' ; which is, however, charmed with its luflire as

it falls from the precipice ; after vvliich it continues its courfe in a bed along a fmall

defcent, and is crofled by the road. Thefe catarads are by the Indians called Paccha,

and by the Spaniards of the country Chorrera. From hence we continued our journey j

and after eroding the river twice on bridges, but with equal danger as in fording it, we
arrived at two in the evening at a place called Tarigagu:' where we refted in a large

ftrufture of timber, covered with vijahua leaves, built, for our reception. Indeed we
were no lefs fatigued with this day's journey than with any of the preceding ; fome parts

of it being over dreadful precipices, and the road in others fo narrow, as hardly to aSbrd

a paflage for the mules, that it was impoffible to avoid frequently ftriking againft the trees

and rocks ; few of us therefore reached Tai igagua without feveral bruUes.

It muft not be thought ftrange that I (hould fay the bridges are equally dangerous

with the fords ; for thefe ftruftures, all of wood, and very long, fliake in pafiing them

;

befides, their breadth is not above three feet, and without any rail ; fo that one ralfe ftep

precipitates the mule into the torrent, where it is inevitably lofl: ; accidents, according

to the report of our guides not uncommon. Thefe bridges, by the rotting of the wood
under water, are annually repaired towards winter, the only feafon when they are ufed

;

the rivers during the fummer being fordable.

When a perfon of difl:indion, as a prefident, a bifhop, &c. is on a journey from Cara-

col or Babahoyo, the corregidor of Guaranda difpatches Indians for building cottages at

the ufual refting places, like that we found at Tarigagua ; and thefe being left flianding,

ferve afterwards for other paifengers, till the rains deilroy them. When thefe are thrown

down, travellers mufl: content themfelves with the huts which their Indian guides build

with wonderful difpatch.

At Tarigagua, on the 17th, at fix in the morning, the thermometer flood at 1014$.

And having been for fome time accuflomed to hot climates, we now fenfibly felt the

cold. It is remarkable, that we here often fee inftances of the effe£ls of two oppofite

temperatures, in two perfons happening to meet, one of them coming from Guayaquil,

and the other from the mountains : the latter finding the heat fo great that he is fcarce

able to bear any clothes, while the former wraps hitnfelf up in all the garments he can

procure. The one is fo delighted with the warmth of the water of the river, that he

bathes in it ; the other thinks it fo cold, that he avoids being fpattered by it. Nor is the

* The natives when they travel, eveft >iew huts every night in tliia manner, except they have the con-

veniency of tyinj;; their hammock up in trees, by which means they fave the trouble of a watch and fire all

night to keep off the wild bcafts.

cafe
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cafe very different even in the fame perfon, who, after a journey to the mountains, is

returning to Guayaquil, or vice verfa^ provided the journey and return be made at the

fame feafon of the year. This fenfible difference proceeds only from the change natu-

rally felt at leaving a climate to which one has been accuftomed, and commg into

another of an oppofite temperature ; and thus two perfons, one ufed to a cold climate,

like that of the mountains, the other to a hot, like that of Guayaquil, mufl, at coming

into an intermediate temperature, as at Tarigagua, feel an equal diiference ; one with

regard to heat, and the other with regard to cold ; which demonftrates that famous
opmion^that the fenfes are fubject to as many apparent alterations, as the fenfations are

various in thofe who feel them. For the impreilions of objedls are different, according

to the different difpofition of the fenfes \ and the organs oif' two perfons differently dif.

pofed are differently affected. At a quarter pafl nine in the morning we began to

afcend the mountain of San Antonio, the foot of which is at Tarigagua ; and, at one,

came to a place called by the Indians Guamac, or Crofs of Canes. Here is a fmall but

inclining plain ; and being told that it was half way up the acclivity, and our beaffs

requiring reft, we halted here.

The ruggednefs of the road from Tarigagua leading up this mountain is not eafily

defcribed. It gave us more trouble and fatigue, befides the dangers we were every

moment expofed to, than all we had experienced in our former journeys. In fome
parts the declivity is fo great that the mules can fcarce keep their footing, and in others

the acclivity is equally difficult. In many places the road is fo narrow that the mules

have fcarce room to fet their feet ; and in others a continued feries of precipices. Be-

fides, thefe roads, or rather paths, are full of holes, or camelones, near three quarters of

a yard deep, in which the mules put their fore and hind feet ; fo that fometimes they

draw their bellies and riders' legs along the ground. Indeed thefe holes ferve as

fteps, without which the precipices would be in a great meafure impra£Hcable. But

(hould the creature happen to put his foot between two of thefe holes, or not place it

right, the rider falls, and, if on the fide of the precipice, inevitably perifhes. It may
perhaps be faid, that it would be much fafer to perform this part of the journey on foot

:

but how can any perfon be fure always of placing his feet direftly on the eminences

between the holes ; and the leafl falfe flep throws him up to the waifl in a Oimy mud,
with which all the holes are full ; and then he will find it very difficult either to proceed

or return back.

Thefe holes, or camelones, as they are called, render all this road very toilfome and

dangerous, being as it were fo many obflacles to the poor mules ; though the danger is

even greater in thofe parts where they are wanting. For as the tracks are extremely

fteep and flippery, from the foil, which is chalky and continually wet ; fo they would
be quite imprafticable. f'jd not the Indians go before, and dig little trenches acrofs the

road, with fmall fpades which they carry with them for this purpofe ; and thus both the

difficulty and danger of thefe craggy paths are greatly leffened. This work is continual,

ever)* drove requiring a repetition of it ; for in lefs than a night the rain utterly dedroys

all the trenches cut by feveral hands the preceding day. The trouble of having people

going before to mend the road ; the pains arifing from the many falls and bruifes ; and

the difagreeablenefs of feeing one's felf entirely covered with dirt, and wet to the (kin,

might be the more cheerfully fupported, were they not augmented by the fight of fiich

frightful precipices, and deep abyffes, as mull fill the traveller's mind with terror. For,

without the leail exaggeration, it may be faid, that in travelling this road, the mofl refo-

lute tremble.

Th«
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The manner of defcending from thefe heights is not lefs difficult and dangerous. In

order to underftand this, it is necelTary to obferve, that in thofe parts of the mountains,

the exceffive fteepnefs will not admit of the camelones being lading ; for the waters, by

continually foftening the earth, walh them away. On one fide are fteep eminences, and

on the other frightful abyffes ; and as they generally follow the diredlion of the moun-

tain, the road, inftead of lying in a level, forms two or three fteep eminences and decli-

vities, in the diftance of two or three hundred yards : and thefe are the parts where no

camelones can be lafting. The mules themfelves are fenfible of the caution requifite in

thefe defcents ; for, coming to the top of an eminence, they ftop, and having placed

their fore feet clofe together, as in a pofture of flopping themfelves, they alfo put their

hinder feet together, but a little forwards, as if going to lie down. In this attitude,

having as it were taken a furvey of the road, they Aide down with the fwiftnefs of a

meteor. All the rider has to do is to keep himfelf faft in the faddle without checking

his beaft ; for the leaft motion is fufficient to diforder the equilibrium of the mule, in

which cafe they both unavoidably perifli. The addrefs of thefe creatures is here truly

wonderful ; for, in this rapid motion, when they feem to have loft all government of

themfelves, they follow exaftly the different windings of the road, as if they had before

accurately reconnoitred, and previoufly fettled in their minds, the route they were to

follow, and taken every precaution for their fafety, amidft fo many irregularities. There

would indeed otherwife be no poffibility of travelling over fuch places, {Inhere the fafety

of the rider depends on the experience and addrefs of his beaft.

But the longeft pradice of travelling thefe roads cannot entirely free them from a kind

of dread or horror which appears when they arrive at the top of a fteep declivity. For

they ftop without being checked by the rider ; and if he inadvertently endeavours to

fpur them on, they continue immoveable ; nor will they ftir from the place till they

have put themfelves in the above-mentioned pofture. Now it is that they feem to be

aftuated by reafon ; for they not only attentively view the road, but tremble and fnort

at the danger, which, if the rider be not accuftomed to thefe emotions, cannot fail of

filling him with terrible ideas. The Indians go before, and place themfelves along the

fides of the mountain, holding by the roots of trees, to animate the beafts with fliouts,

till they at once ftart down the declivity.

There are indeed fome places where thefe declivities are not on the fides of pre-,

cipices ; but the road is fo narrow and hollow, and the fides nearly perpendicular, that

the danger is almoft equal to the former; for the track leing extremely narrow, and

the road fcarce wide enough to admit the mule with its ridt if the former falls, the lat-

ter muft be neceffarily crufhed ; and for want of room to Tengage himfelf, generally

has a leg or an arm broken, if he efcapes with life. It is ri >lly wonderful to confider

thefe mules, after having overcome the firft emotions of theu fear, and are going to

Aide down the declivity, with what exadtnefs they, ftretch out their fore-legs, that by

prefervin'g the equilibrium they may not fall on one fide ;
yet at a proper diftance make,

with their body, that gentle inclination necelTary to follow the feveral windings of the

road ; and, laftly, their addrefs in ftopping themfelves at the end of their impetuous

career. Certainly the human fpecies themfelves could not fhow more prudence and
conduft. Some mules, after being long ufed to thefe journeys, acquire a kind of repu-

tation for their fkill and fafety, and accordingly are highly valued.

The worft feafons for thefe journeys, though difficult and dangerous at all times, are

the beginnings of fummer and winter ; the rain then caufing fuch dreadful torrents,

that in fome places the roads are covered with water ; and in others fo damaged, that

there is no poilibility of paffing, but by fending Indians before to mend them ; though
VOL. XIV. 3 H after
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after all their labour, which mud be done in hafte, and when thofe people think thernc

both fafe and eafy, they are fuch as an European ftranger would willingly avoid.

Befides, the natural difficulty of all the roads among the mountains is increafed by
the negleft of them, which is greater than could eafily be conceived. If a tree, for

bftance, happens to fall down acrofs the road, and ftop up the paflage, no perfon will

be at the pains to remove it ; and though all paffing that way are put to no fmall diffi-

culty by fuch an obflacle, it is fuffered to continue ; neither the government, nor thofe

who frequent the road, taking any care to have it drawn away. Some of thefe trees

are indeed fo large, that their diameter is not lefs than a yard and a half, and, confe*

quently, fill up the whole paflTage ; in which cafe, the Indians hew away part of the

trunk, and affift the mules to leap over what remains ; but, in order to this, they mufl
be unloaded ; and, after prodigious labour, they at lail furmount the difficulty ; though
not without great lofs of time, and damage to the goods : when, pleafed with having

got over the obftacle themfelves, they leave the tree in the condition they found it j fo

that thofe who follow are obliged to undergo the fame fatigue and trouble. Thus the

road, to the great detriment of trade, remains encumbered till time has deflroyed the

tree. Nor is it only the roads over San Antonio, and other mountains between Guaya-
quil and the Cordillera, that are thus negleded ; the cafe is general all over this coun-

try, efpecially where they lead over mountains, and through the forefts.

On the i8th, at fix in the morning, the thermometer at Cruz de Canoswas at loio,

and after travelling along a road no better than the day before, we arrived at a place,

at the end of the acclivity of the mountain, by the Indians called Pucara, which figni-

fies a gate or narrow pafs of a mountain ;. it alio figni6es a fortified place, and poffibly

derived its name from its narrownefs and the natural flrength of its fituation. We
now began to defcend with more eafe towards the province of Chimbo, though the

road was not much better than the former. Here we were met by the corregidor of

Guaranda or Chimbo, attended by the provincial alcalde, and the moll eminent per-

fons of the town. After complimenting us in the mofl cordial manner on our arrival,

we proceeded together, and within a league of the town were met by the priefl, a Do-
minican, accompanied by feveral of his order, and a great number of the inhabitants,

who alfo left the town on the fame friendly occafion ; and, to heighten the ceremony,

had brought with them a troop of cholos, or Indian boys.

Thefe cholos were dreffed in blue, girded round their wafte with fafhes, on their

heads a kind of turban, and in their hands they carried flags. This little corps was

divided into two or three companies, and went before us dancing, and fmging fome

words in their language, which, as we were told, exprefTed the pleafure they received

from the fight of fuch perfons arrived fafe in their country. In this manner our caval-

cade entered the town, on which all the bells in the place were rung, and every houfe

refounded with the noife of trumpets, tabors, and pipes.

On expreffing to the corregidor our furprife at this reception, as a compliment far

above our rank, he informed us, that it was not at all fmgular, it being no more than

what was commonly pradifed when perfons of any appearance enter the town ; and

that there was no fmall emulation between the feveral towns, in paying thefe congra-

tulations.
^

After we had pafTed the mountains beyond Pacara, the whole country, within the

reach of the eye, during a pafl'ago of two leagues, was a level and open plain, without

trees or mountains, covered with fields of wheat, barley, maize, and other grain,

whofe verdure,, different from that of the mountain, naturally gave us great pleafure j

our fight for near a twelvemontli having been converfant only with the produ<^s of hot

IX ^ and
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at)d mojft countries, very foreign to thefe, which nearly refemble thofe of Europe, and

excited in our minds the pleafing idea of our native foil.

The corregidor entertained us in his houfe at Guaranda till the 2 id of the fame

month, when we continued our journey to Quito. The thermometer was for three

days fucceflively at 1004I.
On the 12 2d, we began to crofs the defert of Chimborazo, leaving the mountain of

that name on the left, and travelling over different eminences and heights, mod of

which were of fand, the fnow for a great diftance forming, as it were, the fides of the

mountain. At half an hour after five in the evening, we arrived at a place called Rumi
Machai, that is, a fiony cave, an appellation derived from a vaft cavity in a rock, and
which is the only lodging travellers find here.

This day's journey was not without its trouble ; for, though we had nothing to fear

from precipices, or dangerous pafies, like thofe in the road to Guaranda, yet we fuf-

fered not a little from the cold of that defert, then increafed by the violence of the

wind. Soon after we had paGed the large fandy plain, and being thus got over the

fevered part of the defert, we came to the ruins of an ancient palace of Yncas, fituated

in a valley between two mountaii; ; but thefe ruins are little more than the foundations

of the walls.

On the 23d, at three quarters after five in the morning, the thermometer was at

1000, or the freezing point, and, accordingly, we found the whole country covered

with a hoar frod ; and the hut in which we lay had ice on it. At nine in the morning

we fet out, dill keeping along the fide of Chimborazo. At two, in the afternoon,

we arrived at Mocha, a fmall, mean place ; but where we were obliged to pafs the

night.

On the 24th, at fix in the morning, the thermometer was at 1006 ; and at nine we
fet out for Hambato, which we reached at one in the afternoon, after pading feveral tor-

rents, breaches, or chafms of the mountain Carguairafo, another mountain covered

with fnow, a little north of Chimborazo. Among thefe chafms is one without water,

the earth remaining dry to the depth of twelve feet. This chafm was caufed by a

violent earthquake, which will be fpoken of in its place.

On the 25th, the thermometer at Hambato, at half an hour after five in the morn-
ing, dood at loio, and on the 26th, at fix in the morning, at loogf. This day,

having pafTed the river of Hambato, and afterwards that of St. Miguel, by help of a

wooden bridge, we arrived at Latacunga.

On the 27th, at fix in the morning, the thermometer was at 1 007, when leaving

Latacunga we reached in the evening the town of Mula-Halo, having in the way forded

a river called Alaques.

On the 28th, the liquor of the thermometer was at the Tdnie height as at Lata-

cunga, and we proceeded on our journey, arriving in the evening at the manfion-

houfe or villa called Chi Shinche. The fird part of this day'sjourney was over a large

plain, at the end of which we had the pleafure of pafling by a dru£lure that belonged

to the Pagan Indians, being a palace of the Yncas. It is called Callo, and gave name
to the plain. V.'^e afterwards came to an acclivity, at the top of wliich we entered on
the plain of TiopuUo, not lefs in extent than the fird ; and at the bottom, towards the

north, is the houfe where we were entertained that night.

On the 29th, the thermometer, at fix in the morning, was at 1003!. We fet out

the earlier, as this was to be our lad journey. A road eroding feveral breaches and
beaten tra£ts, brought us to a fpacious plain called Tura-Bamba, that is, a muddy
plain

'f
at the other extremity of which dands the city of Quito, where we arrived at

3 H 2 five
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five in the evening* The prefident of the province was Don Dionefio de Alzedo y
Herrera, who, befides providing apartments for us in the palace of the Audencia, en-

tertained us the firft three days with great fplendour, during which we were vifued by
the biftiop, the auditors, the canons, the regidores, and all other perfons of any dif-

tinftion, who feemed to vie with each other m their civilities towards us.

In order to form an adequate idea of this country, it will not be amifs, after being fo

particular in describing the difagrecable' parts, and the many dangers to which travellers

are expofed, to add a defcription of the moft remarkable produftions of nature. The
lands between the cuftom-houfe of Babahoyo, or Caracol, and Guaranda, are of two
kinds : the iirit, which extends to Tarigagua, is entirely level ; and the fecond, which
begins at that part, wholly mountainous. But both, and even two leagues beyond
Pucara, are full of thick foreils of various kinds of large trees, differing in the foliage,

the difpofition of their branches, and the fize of their trunks. The mountains, which
form this chain of the Andes, are, . on the weft fide, covered with woods ; but on the

eaft entirely bare. Among thefe mountains is the. fource of that river which, being in-

creafed on all fides by brooks, makes fo grand an appearance between Caracol and

'

Guayaquil, and proves fo advantageous to the commerce of the country.

In the level part of this woody extent are a great number of animals and birds, of

the fame kind with thofe defcribed in our account of Carthagena, except that to the

laft may be added wild peacocks, buftards, pheafants, and a few others, which are here

in fuch abundance, that, did they not always reft on the tops of the trees, where,

either from their enormous height, or being covered with leaves, they are fecure, a

traveller, with a good fowling-piece and ammunition, might at any time procure himfelf

an elegant repaft. But thefe forefts are alfo terribly infefted with fnakes and monkeys,

particularly a kind called Marimondas, which are fo very large, that, when ftanding on
their hind legs, they are little lefs than fix feet high. They are black, and, in every

refpe£k, very ugly ; but eafiJy tamed. None of the forefts are without them ; but they

feem moft common in thofe of Guayaquil.

Among the vegetable produdlions, I fhall fele£t threes which to me feemed worthy
of a particular defcription ; namely, the cana, vijahua, and the bejuco ; as they are not

only the materials of which the houfes in the jurifdiAion of Guayaquil are built, but

alfo applied to various other ufes.

Thecanas, or cares, are remarkable both for their length and thicknefs, and the

water contained in their tub^s. I'heir ufunl length is between fix and eight toifes ; and

though there is a difference in their fize, the largeft do not exceed fix inches diameter.

The wood or fide of the tube is about fix lines in diameter ; fo that, when the cana is

opened, it forms a board near a foot and a half in breadth ; and hence it will not ap-

pear ftrange, that houfes ftiould be built of fuch materials. From the time of their

firft appearance, till they attain their full perfeftion, when they are either cut down, or

of themfelves begin to dry, moft of their tubes contain a quantity of water ; but with

this remarkable difference, that at full moon they are entirely, or very nearly, full

;

and with the decreafe of the moon; the water ebbs, till at the conjundion little or none

Is to be found. I have myfelf cut them at all feafons, fo that I here advance nothing

but what I know to be true from frequent experience. I have alfo obferved that the

water, during its decreafe, appears turbid, but about the time of the full moon it is as

clear as cryftal. The Indians add another particular, that the water is not found in al!

the joints, one having water, and another not, alternately. All I can fay to this 'in-

gularity is, that on opening a joint which happens to be empty, the two contiguous ones

have water j and this is commonly the cafe in almoft all the canes. This water is laid

9 to
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to be an excellent prefervative againft the ill confequence of any bruifes; at lead it is

drunk as fuch by all who come from the mountains, where fuch accidents are un-

avoidable.

The canes being cut, they are left to dry, or, as they fay here, to be cured ; whence

they acquire fuch a degree of ftrength, that they ferve either for rafters, beams, floor-

ing, or even marts for balzas. Ships hich load with cacao are alfo ceiled vvrith them,

to preferve the timbers from the great heat of that fruit. They are alfo ufed as poles

for litters, and in an infinite number of other particulars.

The vijahua is a leaf generally five feet in length, and two and a half in breadth.

They grow wild, and without any ftem. The principal rib in the middle, is between

four and five lines in breadth, but all the other parts of the leaf are perfectly foft and
fmooth : the under fide is green, and the upper white, covered with a very fine white

and viJcid down. Befides the common ufe of it in covering houfes, it alfo ferves for

packing up fait, fifh, and other goods fent to the mountains ; as it fecures them from

the raiii. They are alfo, in thefe defert places, of fingular ufe for running up huts on
any exigency.

The bejucos are a kind of ligneous cordage, and of two kinds ; one growing from

the earth, and twining round trees ; the other ftrikc their roots into certain trees, and

from thence derive their nourifliment. Both kinds, after growing to a great height,

incline again to the earth, on which they creep till they meet with another tree, to the

top of which they climb as before, and then again renew their inclination towards the

earth ; and thus form a labyrinth of ligatures. Some ai^e even feen extended from the

top of one tree to another, like a cord. They are fo remarkably flexile, that no bend-

ing or twifting can break them. But if not cut at the proper time, they grow of an

unwieldy bigriefs. The flenderefl: of them are about four or five lines in diameter, but

the moft common fize is between fix and eight ; though there are others much thicker,

but of little or no ufe, on account of the hardnefs contracted in their long growth.

The chief ufe of them is for lafliing, tying, or faftening different things together ; and,

by twifting feveral of them in the nature of ropes, they make cables and hawfers for

the balzas and fmall veflels ; and are found by experience to laft a long time in the

water.

In thefe forefts alfo grows a tree, called very properly Matapalo, i. e. kill-tiniber.

It is of itfelf a weak tree ; but, growing near another of confiderable bulk, and coming

into contaft with it, fhoots above it, when, expanding its branches, it deprives its

neighbour of the rays of the fun. Nor is this all ; f6t^ as this imbibes the juices of

the earth, the other withers and dies. After which, it beconles lord of the foil, and

increafes to fuch a bulk, that very large canoes are made of it ; for "which it^ wood is,

of all others, the beft adapted, being very light and fibrous.

CHAP. If.— Difficulties attending our making the necijfary Obfervathm for meafufmg

the Length of an Arch of the Meridian, and the Mantier of our Living during- the

Operations.

ALL the progrefs made during one whole yeir, which we fpeht iri coming to Quito,

was the furmounting the difficulties of the pafege, and at length reaching that country

where we were to enter on the principal part of -our cbmrtiiffion. Nor will even this

appear a fmall matter, if the great diftance and diverfity of climates be confidercd. A
few of the firft days after our arrival were fpent in making proper returns for the civili-

ties
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ties we had received from all perfons of rank ; after which, we began to deliberate on
the bed methods of performing our work. ; and the rather, as M. Bouguer and de la

Gondamine were now arrived. The former reached Quito on the loth of June, by the

fame road of Guaranda ; and the latter on the 4th of the fame month, having taken his

route by the river of Emeralds, in the government of Atacames.

Our firft operation was, to meafure a piece of ground, which was to be the bafe of

the whole work ; and this we Anilhed during the remainder of the current year. But
it proved a very difficult and fatiguing operation, from the heat of the fun, and the

winds and rains, which continually incommoded us. The plain made choice of for this

bafe is fituated two hundred and forty nine toifes tower than Quito, and four leagues to

the north-eaft of that city. It is called the plain of Varuqui, from a village of that name
near it. This plain was particularly chofen, as the beil adapted to our operations ; for

though there are feveral others in this diftrift, yet all of them lay at too great a diftance

from the diredlion of our bafe. The quality, difpofition, and lower fituation, all contri-

bute to render it lefs cold than Quito. Eaftward it is defended by the lofty Cordillera

of Guamani and Pambamarca, and weftward by that of Pichincha. The foil is en-

tirely fand } fo that, befides the heat naturally refulting from the direGt rays of the fun,

it is increafed by the rays being reverberated by the two Cordilleras ; hence it is alfo

expofed to violent tempeds of thunder, lightning, and rain ; but, being quite dpen
towards the north and fouth, fuch dreadful whirlwinds form here, that the whole inter-

val is filled with columns of fand, carried up by the rapidity and gyrations of violent

eddy winds, which fometimes produce fatal confequences : one melancholy inflance

happened while we were there ; an Indian, being caught in the centre of one of thefe

blaus, died on the fpot. It is not, indeed, at all flrange, that the quantity of fand in

one of thefe columns fliould totally flop all refpiration in any living creature, who has

the misfortune of being involved in it.

Our daily labour was, to meafure the length of this plain in a horizontal dire£Hon,

and, at the fame time, by means of a level, to correct the inequalities of the ground
;

beginning early in the morning, and continuing to purfue our tafk clofely till evening,

unlefs interrupted by extreme bad weather ; when we retired to a tent always pitched

for that purpofe, as well as for a retreat at noon, when the heat of the fun became too

great for us, after the fatigue of the morning.

We at firfl intended to have formed our bafe in the plain of Cayambe, fituated twelve

leagues to the north of Quito. Accordingly, the company firfl repaired to this plain,

to view it more attentively. In this place we loll M. Couplet, on the 1 7th of Septem-

ber 1736, after only two days illnefs. He was indeed flightly indifpofed when we fet

out from Quito ; but, being of a flrong conflitution, his zeal for the fervice would
not permit him to be abfent at our firfl efTay. On his arrival, however, his diflemper

rofe to fuch a height, that he had only two days to prepare for his paffage into eternity

;

but we had the fadsfaclion to fee he performed his part with exemplary devotion. This

almofl fubitanaous death of a perfon in the flower of his age, was the more alarming, as

none of us could difcover the nature of his difeafe.

The menfuration of the bafe was fucceeded by obferving the angles, both horizontal

and vertical, of the firfl triangles we intended to form ; but many of them were not pur-

fued, the form and difpofition of the feries being afterwards altered to very great advan-

tage. In order to this, M.Verguin, with feme others, was fent to draw a geopraphical map
of the parts fouth of Quito ; whilil M. Bouguer did the fame with regard to the northern

parts ; a tafk we found abfolutely necefTary, in order to determine the points where the

fignals

m

m
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fignals fliould be placed, fo as to form the moft regular triangles, and whofe fides fliould

not be intercepted by higher mountains.

During thefe operations, M. de la Condamine -vent to Lima, in order to procure

money on recommendatory letters of credit, which he had brought from France, for

defraying the expences.of the company, till remittances arrived; and Don George
Juan followed him, in order to confer with the viceroy of Peru, for amicably deter*

mining fome differences v^hich had arifen with the new prefident.

Thefe two gentlemen, having happily terminated their refpedllve affairs, returned to

Quito about the middle of June, when both M. Bouguer and thefe who furveyed the

fouthern parts had finiihed their plans. It was now determined to continue the feries

of triangles to the fouth of Quito ; and the company accordingly divided themfelves

into two bodies, confiding of French and Spaniards, and each retired to the part

afllgned him ; Don George Juan and M. Godin, who were at the head of one party,

went to the mountain of Pambamarca ; while M. Bouguer, De la Condamine, and
myfelf, together with our affiftants, climbed up to the higheft fummit of Pichincha.

Both parties fuil'ered not a little, both from the feverity of the cold, and the impetuofity

of the winds, which on thefe heights blew with incelTant violence ; und thefe difficulties

were the more painful to us, as we had been little ufed to fuch fenfations. Thus in

the torrid zone, nearly under the equinodlial, where it is natural to fuppofe we had
moft to fear from the heat, our greateft pain was caufed by the excellivenefs of the

cold, the intenfenefs of which may be conjectured from the following experiments

made by the thermometer, carefully fheltered from the wind, on the top of Pichincha

;

the freezing point being at looo.

On the 15th of Auguft, 1737, at twelve at noon, the liquor was at tho height of

1003. At four in the evening, at 1001 1. At fix in the evening, at 998}.
On the i6'h of Augufl, at fix in the morning, at 997. At ten in the forenoon, at

1005. At tv. .'Ive at noon, at 1008. At five in the evening, at 1001 f. At fix in the

evening, at 999^.
On the 17th, at three quarters after five in the morning, at 996. At nine in the

morning, at looi. At three quarters after twelve, at loio. At a quarter after two
in the afternoon, at loizj. At fix in the evening, at 999. And at ten in the even-

ing, a^t 998.
Our hrft fcheme for fhelter and lodging, in thefe uncomfortable regions, was, to-

pitch a field-tent for each company ; but on Pichincha this could not be done, from
the narrownefs of the fummit ; and we were obliged to be contented with a hut, fo

fmall, that we could hardly all creep into it. Nor will this appear flrange, if the

reader confiders the bad difpofition- and fmallnefs of the place, it being one of the

loftiefl crags of a rocky mountain^ one hundred toifes above the highefl part of the

defert of Pichincha. Such was the fituation of our manfion, which, like all the other

adjacent parts, foon became covered with ice and fnow. The afcent up this ftupend-

ous rock, from the bafe, or the place where the mules couid come, to our habitation,

was fo craggy, as only to be climbed on foot, and to perform it, cofl us four hours

continual labour and pain, from the violent efforts of the body, and the fubtility of

the air ; the latter being fuch, as to render refpiration difficult. It was my misfortune,,

when I climbed fomething above half way, to be fo overcome, that I fell down, and
remained a long time without fenfe or motion ; and, as I was told, with all the ap-

pearances of death in my face. Nor was I able to proceed after coming to myfelf,

but was obliged to return to the foot of the rock, where our fervants and infbruments

remained. The next day I renewed the attempt of climbing the rock ; though pro-

bably.
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bablyl (hould have had no better (uccefs than before, had not fomc Indians affidcd me
m the moit deep and diBicult places.

The ftrange manner of living which we were reduced to, may not, perhaps, prove

unentertjuning to th: reader ; and therefore I fliall, as a fpecinien of it, give a fuccin^

account of wnat we fuifered on Pichincha. For this defert, lx)th witii regard to the

operations we performed there, and its inconveniences, differing very little from others,

an idea may be very eafily formed of the fatigues, hardihips, and dangers, to which

we were continually expofcd. The principal difference between the fevcral deferts,

confiited in their greater or lelTer diftance from places where we could procure pro.

vifions ; and in the inclemency of the weather, which was proportionate to the height of

the mountains, and the feafon of the year when we vifited tliem.

We generally kept within our hut. Indeed, we were obliged to do this, both on
account of the intcnfenefs of the cold, the violence of the wmd, and our being con-

tinually involved in (o thick a fog, that an objed at fix or eight paces was hardly dif-

cernible. When the fog cleared up, the clouds, by their gravity, moved nearer to

the furface of the earth, and on all fides furrounded the mountain to a vaft didance,

reprefenting the lea, with our rock like an ifland in the centre of it. When this hap-

pened, we heard the horrid noifes of the tempeds, which then difcharged themfelves

on Quito and the neighbouring country. We faw the lightnings ilfuu from the clouds,

and heard the thunders roll tar beneath us ; and whilit the lower parts were involved

in tempers of umnder and rain, we enjoyed a delightful ferenity ; the wind was abated,

the (ky clear, and the enlivening rays of the fun moderated the feverity of the cold.

But our circumftances were very different when the clouds rofe ; their thicknefs ren-

dered refpiration difficult ; the fnow and hail fell continually, and the wind returned

with all its violence ; fo that it was impoffible entirely to overcome the fears of being,

together with our hut, blown down the precipice on whofe edge it was built, or of

being buried under it by the daily accumulations of ice and fnow.

The wind was often fo violent in thefe regions, that its velocity dazzed the fight i

whilft our fears were increafed by the dreadful concuflions of the precipice by the fall

of enormous fragments of rocks. Thefe crafhes were the more alarming, as no other

noifes are heard in thefe deferts. And, during the night, our relt, which we fo greatly

wanted, was frequently dilturbed by fuch (udden founds. When the weather was

any thing fair with us, and the clouds gathered about fome of the other mountains

which had a connexion with our obfervations, fo that we could not make all the ufe

we defired of this interval of good weather, we left our hut, to exercife ourfelves, in

order to keep us warm. Sometimes we defcended to fome final I dillance, and at ot'^cr^

amufed ourfelves with rolling large fragments of rocks down the precipice ; and thefe

many times required the joint ftrength of us all, though we often faw the fame per-

formed by the mere force of the wind. But we always took care, in our excurfions, not

to go t(X) far, but that on the lead appearanc( of the clouds gathering about our

cottage, which often happened very fuddenly, we could regain our (heher. The door

of our hut was faftened with thongs of leather, and on the infide not the finallefl

crevice was left unftopped ; befides which, it was very coiupadly covered with draw.

But, notwithdanding all our care, the wind penetrated through. The days were often

little better than the nights; and all the light we mjoyed was that of a lamp or two,

which we kept burning, that we might diltinguidi one another, and improve our time

as much as poHible in reading. Though our hut was fmall, and crowded with in-

habitants, befides the heat of the lamps, yet the intenfenefs of the cold was fuch, that

«very one of us was obliged to have a chating dilh uf coals. 'I'hefe precautions would

have
I I
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have rcntlered the rigour of the climate fupportable, had not the imminent clanger

of pcrilhing by being blown clown the precipice roufed us, every time it fnowcd, to

encounter the fevcrity of the outward air, and Tally out with fhovels, to free the roof

of our hut from the mafles of fnow which were gathering on it. Nor would it, with-

out this precaution, have bten able to fupport the weight. We were not, indeed,

without fervants and Indians ; but they v/cic. fo benumbed with the cold, that it was
with great ditlicuhy we could get them out of a fmall tent, where they kept a con-

tinual fire. So that all wc> could obtain from ihcm was, to take their turns in thin

labour ; and even then thoy went very unwillingly about it, and confeciuently per-

formed it flowly.

It may be eafily conceived what we fuffered from the afperities of fuch a climate.

Our feet were fwelleil, and fo tender, that we could not even bear the heat, and
walking was attended with extreme pain. Our hands were covered with chilblains

;

our lipi fwelled and chopped ; fo that every motion, in fpeaking or the 'ike, drew
blood ; confequently we were obliged to a lm&. taciturnity, and but little difpofed to

laugh, an extenfion of the lips producing iilTurcs, very painful for two or three days

together.

Our common food in this inhofpitable region was a little rice boiled with fome llefli or

fowl, which we procured from Quito ; and, inftead of fluid water, our pot was filled

with ice : we had the fame refource with regard to what we drank ; and, while we were

eating, every one was obliged to keep his plate over a chafing-difh of coals, to prevent

his provifions from freezing. The fame was done with regard to the w^ter. At firft we
imagined, that drinking flrong liquors would difl'ufe a heat through the body, and con-

fequently render it lefs fenlible of the painful (harpnefs of the cold ; but, to our fur-

prife, we felt no manner of llrength in them, nor were they'any greater prefcrvative

againft the cold than common water, for this reafon, together with the apprehenfion

that they might prove detrimental to our health, belides the danger of contracting an

ill habit, we difcontinued their ufe, having recourfe to them but very feldom, and then

fparingly. We frequently gave a fmall quantity to our Indians, together with part of

the provifions which were continually fent us from Quito, befides a daily falary of four

times as much as they ufually earn.

But, notwithllanding all t^ '

; enouragements, we found it impoflible to keep the

Indians together. On theii nit feeling the rigours of the climate, their thoughts were
immediately turned on dtferting us. The firft inftance we had of this kind was fo un-

expe<5ted, that, had not one of a better difpofition than the reft ftaid with us, and ac-

quainted us of their *.' fign. it might have proved of very bad conlequence. The affair

was this : there btii'i. n the top of the rock no room for pitching a tent for them, they

ufcd every evening; to retire to a cave at the foot of the uiountain, where, befides a Na-

tural diminution of the cold, they could keep a continual lire, and confequently enjoyed

more comfortable quarters than their mafters. Before thoy withdrew at night, they faf-

tened on the outfije the door of our hut, which was fo low that it was impofTible to go
in or ouu without ftooping ; and as every night ihe hai' ;nd fnow which had fallen

formed a wall againft the door, it was the bulineis of one or two to come up early and
remove this obflru£tion, that, when we pleafed, we might open the door. For though

our Negro fervants were lodged in a little tent, their hai Js and feet were fo covered

with chilblains, that they would rather have fuffered themfelves to have been killed than

move. The Indians therefore came conftantly up to difpatch this work betwixt nine

and ten in the morning ; but we had not been there above four or five days, when we
were not a little alarmed to fee ten, eleven, and twelve come, without any news of our

VOL. XIV. 3 I labourers.
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labourers, when we were relieved by the honed fervant mentioned above, who had
withftood the feduftion of his countrymen, and informed us of the defertion"^of the four

others. After great difficulty, he opened a way for us to come out, when we ail fell

to clearing our habitation from the mafles of fnow. We then fent the Indian to the cor-

regidor of Quito with advice of our condition, who, with equal difpatch, fent others,

threatening to chaftife them feverely if they were wanting in their duty.

But the fear of puniftment was not fufTicient to induce them to fupport the rigour of

our fituation ; for within two days we miffed them. On this fecond dclertion, the cor-

regidor, to prevent other inconveniences, fent four Indians under the care of an alcalde,

and gave orders for their being relieved every fourth day.

Twenty-three tedious days we fpent on this rock, viz. to the 6th of September, and

O'cn without any poffibility of finifliing our oblervations of the angles ; for, when it was
fair and clear weather with us, the others, on whole funiiiiits were ereded the fignals

which formed the triangles for meafuring the degrees of the meridian, were hid in

clouds ; and when (as we conjeftured, for we could never plainly difcern them) thofe

were clear, Pichincha was involved in clouds. It was therefore neceffary to ereft our

fignals in a lower fituation, and in a more favourable region. This, however, did not

produce any change in our habitation till December, when, having hnilhed the obferv-

ations which particularly concerned Pichincha, we prcxreeded to others ; but with no

abatement either of inconveniences, cold or fatigue, the places where we made all our

obfervations being neceffarily on the highefl parts of the deferts ; fo that the only refpire,

in which we enjoyed fome little eafe, was during the fliort interval of paffing from one

to the other.

In all our ftationfs fubfequent to that on Pinchincha, during our fatiguing menfura-

tion of the degrees of the meridian, each company lodged in a field-tent, which, though

fmall, we found lefs inconvenient than our Pinchincha hut, though at the fame time we
had more trouble, being oftener obliged to clear it from the fnow, as the weight of it

would otherwife have demolilhed the tent. At firft, indeed, we pitched it in the mofl

fheltered places ; but, on taking a refolution that the tents themfelves fhould ferve for

fignals, to prevent the inconvenience of thofe of wood, we removed them to a more ex-

pofed fituation, where the impetuofity of the winds I'ometimes tore up the piquets, and

blew them down. Then we were not a little pleafed with our having brought fupernu-

merary tents, and with our dexterity in pitching another inllead of that which the wind
had torn away. Indeed, without this precaution, we flioiild have been in the utmofl:

danger of perifhing. In the dcfert of Afuay we particularly experienced the benefit of

this expexlient ; three tents belonging to our company being obliged to be pitched one

after another, till at laft they all became unfit for ufe,and two (lout poles were broken.

In this terrible condition our only refource was to quit the port, which ,/as next to the

fignal of Sinafaguan, and Ihelter ourfelves in a breach or chafin. The two companies

were both at that time on this defcrt, fo that the fufferings of both were equal. The
Indians who attended us, not willing to bear the feverity of the cold, and difgufted with

the frequent labourof clearing the tent from the fnow, at the firft ravages of the wind,

deferted us. Thus we were obliged to perforin every thing ourfelves, till others were

fent us from a leat about fhiee leagues diihint at the bottom of the mountain.

While we were thus labouring under a variety of difficulties from the wind, fnow,

frc.l, and the cold, which we here found more fevere than in any other part ; forfaken

by our IndiaUvS, lifle or no provifions, a fcarcity of fuel, and in a manner deltitute of

Ihelter, the good priell of Cannar, a town fituated at the foot of thefe Cordilleras, fouth-

weft from the fignal of Sinafaguan, about five leagues from it, and tlie road very diffi-

1 cult.
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colt, was offering his prayers for us ; for he, and all the Spaniards of the town, from

the blacknefs of the clouds, gave us over for loft ; fo that, . after finiihing our obferv-

ations, we pafled through the town, they viewed us with aftonifhment, and received us

with the moft cordial figns of delight, addincf their congratulations, as if we had, amidft

the moft threatening dangers, obtained a glorious viftory : and, doubtlefs, our opera-

tions muft appear to them a very extraordinary performance, if we confider the inex-

preffible horror with which they view thofe places where we had pafled fo many
days.

It was at firft determined to erefl; fignals of wood in the form of a pyramid ; but to

render our ftay in the piercing colds of tlip<e regions as fiiort as poflible, we abandoned

that intention, of which there would hiiVc been no end ; becaufe, after remaining feveral

days in the denfeft parts of the clouds, when a clear interval happened, the fignals ^could

not be diftinguilhed : fome the winds had blown down, and others had been carried

away by the Indians who tended their cattle on the fides of the mountains, for the fake

of the timber and ropes. To remedy which, the only expedient was to make the very

tents in which we lodged ferve for fignals ; for the orders of the magiftrates, and threat-

enings of the priefts, were of little confequence in fuch a defert country, where it was
alinoft impoilible to diicover the delinquents.

The deferts of the mountains of Pambamarca and Pichincha were the noviciates, in

which we were inured to the fevere life we led from the beginning of Auguft 1737 to the

end of July 1739. During which time, our company occupied thirty-five deferts, and
that of Don George Juan, thirty-two, the particulars of which (hall be enumerated, to-

gether with the names of all thofe on which we ereiiled fignals for forming the triangles j

in all which the inconveniences were the fame, except that they became Tefs fenfible, in

proportion as our bodies became inured to fatigue, and naturalized to the inclemencies

of thofe regions, fo that in time we were reconciled to a continual folitude, coarfe pro-

vifions, and often a fcarcity of thefe. The diverfity of temperatures did not in the leaft

aifeft us, when we defcended from the intenfecold of one of thofe deferts into the plains

and valleys, where the heat, though but moderate, feemed exceffive to thofe coming
from fuch frozen regions. Laftly, without any concern, we encountered the dangers

unavoidable among thofe fteep precipices, and a great variety of others to which we
were continually expofed. The little cabins of the Indians, and the ftalls for cattle fcat-

tered up and down on the ikirts of the mountains, and where we ufed to lodge in our
paflage from one defert to another, were to us fpacious palaces ; mean villages appeared

like fplendid cities, and the converiation of a prieft, and two or three of his companions,

charmed us like tlic banquet of Xenophon : the little markets held in thofe towns, when
we happened to pafs through them on a Sunday, feemer* to us as if filled with all the

variety of Seville fair. Thus the leaft objed became magnified, when we defcended

for two or three days from our exile, wliich in fome places Tafted fifty days fucceffively

;

and it muft be owned, that there were particular occafions when our fufferings were fuch

that nothing could have fupported us under them, and animated us to perfevere, but

that honour and fidelity which jointly confpired to induce both companies, whatever

ftiould be the confequence, not to leave imperfeft a work fo long defired by all civilized

nations, and fo particularly countenanced by the two powerful monarchs our fovereigns.

It may not be amifs here to inform the reader of the diftereut opinions conceived by
the neighbouring inhabitants, with regard to our enterprife. Some admired our refo-

lution, others could not tell what conftruftion to put upon our perfeverance ; and even

thofe of the beft parts and education among them were utterly at a lofs what to think.

They made it their bufincfs to examine the Indians concerning the life we led, but the
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anfwers they received only tended to increafe their doubts and adoniHiment. They
faw that thofe people, though naturally hardy, robuft, and inured tp fatigues, could

not be prevailed upon, notwithftanding the encouragement of double pay, to continue

any time with us. The ferenity in which we lived on thofe dreaded places was not

unknown to them ; and they faw with what tranquillity and conftancy we paffed from

one fcene of folitude and labour to another. This to them appeared fo ftrange, that

they were at a lofs what to attribute it to. Some conddercd us as little better than

lunatics, others more fagacionfly imputed the whole to covetoufnefs, and that we were

certainly endeavouring to difcover fome rich minerals by particular methods of our

own invention ; others again fufpefted that we dealt in magic ; but all were involved

in a labyrinth of confufion with regard to the nature of our defign. And the more
they refleded on it, the greater was their perplexity, being unable to difcover any thing

proportionate to the pains and hard/hips we underwent. And even when we informed

them of the real motive of this expedition, which caufed fo much aftonifliment, their

ignorance of its importance would not fuft'er them to give credit to what we faid ; fuf-

pacling that we concealed, under the veil of an inconiprehenfible chimera, our real

praftices, of which, as I have already obferved, they had no good opinion.

Among feveral pleafant adventures which this occafioned, I (hall only mention two,

both of which are ftill frefli in my memory ; and may ferve to illuftrate the ftrange

ideas thefe ignorant people formed of us. While we were at the fignal of Vcngotafin,

erefled on a defert at no great diftance from the town of Latacunga, about a league

from the place where we had pitched our field-tent was a cow-houie, where \vc con-

ftantly paffed the night ; for the afcent not being remarkably difficult, we could every

morning, in fair weather, return foon enough to the tent to begin our obfervations.

One morning as we were pafling to the fignal, we faw at a' dillance three or four

Indians, in appearance on their knees ; and we found indeed, on our approaching

nearer, that this was their real pofture ; we alfo obferved that their hands were joined,

and that they uttered words in their language with the greateft fervour and the moft

fupplicant accent ; but by the pofuion of their eyes, it was evident that we were the

perfons whom they thus addrefled. We feveral times made figns for them to rife,

but they ftill kept the'r pofture till we were got at a confiderable diflance. We had
fcarce begun to prepare our inflruments within the tent, when we were alarmed with

a repetition of the fame fupplicant vociferations. On going out to know the caufe, we
found the fame Indians again on their knees before the tent ; nor were we able, by all

the figns we could make, to raife them from tliat pofture. There fortunately happened

at that time to be with us a fcrvant who underftood both the Indian and Spaniih lan-

guages ; antl having diredled him to afk thefe poor people what they wanted of us,

we were informed that the eldeft of them was the father of the others, and that his

afs being either ftraycd or ftolcn, he came to us, as perfons who knew every thing,

to entreat us to coinmiferatc his great lofs, and put him in a method of recovering his

beaft. This fimplicity of the Indians afforded us no fmall entertainment ; and though

we did all we could, by means of our interpreter, to undeceive them, we found they

were equally tenacious of this ftrange error as of genuflexion ; and would ftill believe,

that nothing was hid from us ; till having weaned themfelves with thefe clamorous

vocifenitions, and finding we took no notice of them, they retired, with all the marks
of extreme forrow that we would not condefcend to inform them where they might find

the afs ; and with a firm perfuafion that our refufal proceeded from ill-nature, and not

from ignorance. 6
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The other adventure I fhall mention, happened to myfelf in particular, and not with

fimple and ignorant Indian peafants, but vith one of the principal inhabitants of

Cuenca. While the whole company were on the mountain of Bueran, not far from the

town of Cannar, I received a meUage from the prieft of that place, informing me, that two
Jefuits of my acquaintance were pafling that way, and, if I was defirous of feebg them,

J "light find them at his houfe. As I was cheerfully defcending the mountain to enjoy

this pleafing invitation, I happened to be overtaken by a gentleman of Cuenca, who
was going to take a view of his lands in that jurifdiclion, and had obferved me coming
from our tent. He was, it feems, acquainted with my name, though he had never

feen me; but obfeiving me dreffed in the gaib of the Meftizos, and the loweft clafs

of people, the only habit in which we could perform our operations, he took me for

one of the fervants, and began to examine me ; and I was determined not to undeceive

him till he had finifhed. Among other things, he told me, that neither he nor any
body elfe would believe, that the afcertaining the figure and magnitude of the earth,

as we pretended, could ever induce us to lead fuch a difmal and uncouth life; that,

however we might deny it, we had doubtlefs difcovered many rich minerals on thofe

lofty deferts ; adding, that perfons in his circumftances were not to be fatisfied with

fine words. Here I laboured to remove the prejudices he entertained againft our ope-

rations ; but all I could fay only tended to confirm him in his notion ; and, at parting,

he added, that doubtlefs, by our profound knowledge in the magic art, we might

make much greater difcoveries than thofe who were ignorant of it. Thefe opinions

were blended with others equally abfiird and ridiculous ; but I found it impoffible to

undeceive him, and accordingly left him to enjoy his own notions.
'

O'ji " ""p of triangles in the fouth part being finifhed, and a fecond bafe meafured

by eac 'any, to prove the truth of our work, we began our aftronomical obfer-

vatioi; . our inftruments not being perfedlly adapted to that intention, .we were

obliged, in the month of December of the fame year, to return to Quito, in order to

conftruft another, on whofe accuracy we could fafely rely ; and this employed us till

the firft of Auguft of the following year 1740 ; when, without any farther lofs oftime^.

we again repaired to Cuenca, and immediately began our obfervatlons ; but thefe being'

very tedious, were not finifhed before the end of September ; the atmofphere of that

country being very unfavourable to aftronomical obfervations. For, in the deferts,.

the clouds in which we were fo frequently involved hindered us from difcerning the other

fignals ; and in the city, over which they fpread a kind of perpetual pavilion, they hid the

ftars from us while they pafled the meridian ; but patience and refolution, infpired by
the importance of our enterprife, having enabled us at laft to perform our talk on the

fouth fide of the equator, we prepared for our journey to the north of it, in order to

make the aftronomical obfervations at the other extremity of the arch of the meridian,

and thus put the finifliing hand to our work : but this was for fome time retarded by
an accident of importance which called us to Lima.

In December 1743, the reafons which detained us at Lima, Guayaquil, and in

Chili, no longer fubfifting, we returned to Quito in January 1 744, when Don George

Juan and I prolonged the arch of the meridian four triangles, by which it was extended

to the place where M. Godin, in 1740, had made the fecond aftronomical obfervation,

and which he now repeated, and finiftied in the month of May 1744.

Mefl'rs. Bouguer and M. de la Condamine having at that time finiftied the feveral parts

affigned to them, had left Quito, in order to return to France ; the former by the way
of Carthagena, and the latter by the river of the Amazons ; but the reft of the com-

pany remained there fome time ; fome for fear of being taken by the enemy, fome for

want
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want of the means to defray the charges neceiTury in To long a journey, and others on
account of their having contrafted fonie obligations, and were unwilling to leave the

country till they could difcharge them. So that in the former only the natural defire

of returning to their country prevailed, in order the'? to repoff themfelves after fuch

a ferl;>s of Tabour.<: and hardihips, by which the health and vigour of all were in fome
meafure impaired.

CHAP. III.— The Names of the De/erts and other Places where the Signals were ere^ed

for forming the Series of T imgles for meafuring an Arch of the Meridian.

' IN order to gratify the curiofity of the reader with regard to our operations, I fliall

mention in feparate articles, the places where each company made their obfervations,

and the time they were obliged to remain there ; omitting a detail of circumftances,

many of which would be little more than a paraphrafe on the fubjeft cf the preceding

chapter. Nor Ihall I here include thofe flations ufed in the year 1736, after meafuring

the bafe of Yaruqui, both on its extremities and in the deferts of Pambamarca antl

Yllahalo ; for the difpofition of the triangles being afterwards altered, they were
repeated. Therefore, confidering them as not ufed at chat time, I (hall begin with

thofe rtations in which no fuch circumftances happened, and range them in the order

they were occupied.

II

I '

Deferts on which the Signals were ercHed for the Operations conduced by M. de la Conda-

mine and myfelf.

I.— Signal on the Defert of Pichincha.

The fignal was at firft ereded on the highefl fummit of Pich:ncha, out afterwards

removed to another ftadon at the foot of the pic ; the top having been afterwards found

not to be the moft proper place. We began our obfervations on this mountain on the

i4thof Auguft 1737* but could not finilh thcni before the beginning of December
following.

IT.— The Signal on Oyambaro, the South Extremity of the Bafe of Yaruqui.

On tht icth of December 1737, we removed to Oyambaro ; and finifhed our ob-

fervations neceflary to be made there on the 29th of the fame month.

III.— Signal on Caraburu, the Northern Extremity of the Bafe of Yaruqui.

On the 30th of December we palled to Caraburu, and continued there till the 34th

of January 1738. This long ftay was partly occafioned by the badncfs of the weather,

and partly by the want of fignals.

IV.— Signal on the Defert of Pambamarca.

On this defert of Pambamarca, where we had before been in 1 736, on finifhing the

meafurement at Yaruqui, a fecond fignal was ercded here, and we went up the 26th

of January 1738, where we remained till the Sth of February, and though we had

not here the difficulties of the ice and fnow to Itruggle with, as on Pichincha and other

fubfequent
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fubfequent ftations, yet we were extremely incommoded by the velocity of the winds,

which were fo violent that it was difficult to ftand ; and, notwithllanding the bed (helter

poflible to be procured, we often found it very difficult to keep the inftrument fteady ;

which, ;j.f confequence, greatly increafed the difficulty of making the obfervations with

the neceffary accuracy.

V.— Signal on the Mountain of Tanlagua.

On the 1 2th of February we afcended the mountain of Tanlagua; and having the

next day finiffied our obfervations, returned. If this mountain be but fmall in com-
parifon of others in this Cordillera, and thus faved us the many inconveniencies of a

lofty ftation, yet the fteepnefs of its fides put us to no fmall difiiculty, there being no
other poffible method of going up than by climbing ; and the greateft care is requifite

in fixing the hands and feet clofe and firm ; nor is it poffible to climb it in lefs than

four hours. The defcent, as may naturally be concluded, is little lefs hazardous, as

you muft fit and flide down much tlie greater part of it ; and this muft be done gently,

left, by celerity of motion, you tumble down the precipice.

VI.— SiGXAt on the Plain of Changalli.

On the 1 7th of March we removed to the fignal of Changalli, and finilhed the ne-

ceffary obfervations on the 20th. We fpent the time here very comfortably. The
fignal was erefted on a plam, where neither the air nor weather molefted us ; and be-

ing lodged in a farm-houfe near the fignal, and not far from the town of Pintac, we
had all the neceffary conveniencies of life, the want of which we often feverely felt in

the deferts. Thefe comforts did not, however, in the leaft abate our diligence o avail

ourfelves of every inflant when the fignals on the mountains were not concealed in

clouds. But one circumflance which lengthened our ftay was, that fome of the fignals

were wanting, having been blown down by the wind ; it was therefore refolved, that

for the future the field-tents fhould ferve for fignals. And, accordingly, we afterwards

conftantly purfued this method. , '

'

. VII.— Signal on the Defert of Pucaguaico, on the Side of the Mountain Catopaxi.

This mountain we afcended the «ift of March, and on the 4th of April were obliged

to return, after in vain endeavouring to finifh our obfervations. For, not to mention

our own fufferings, the froft and fnow, together with the winds, which blew fo vio-

lently that fliey feemed endeavouring to tear up that dreadful volcano by its roots, ren-

dered the making obfervations abfolutely impradticable. Such is indeed the rigour of

this climate, that the very beafts avoid it ; nor could our mules be kept at the place

where we, at firfl, ordered the Indians to take care of them ; fo that they were obliged

to wander in fearch of a milder air, and fometimes to fuch a diftance that we had often

no fmall trouble in finding thetn.

At Puc.iguaico we however faw the neceffity of either erefting the fignal further to

the fouth, or fetting up another in the intermediate fpace. Several confultations were

held, to determine on the beft method ; but, as other things were neceffary to be done

before we came to a conclufion, the operations were fufpended, and the interval fpent

in "making obfervations on the velocity of found, and other phyfical fubjefts. Every

thing being ready for renewing our operations, we a fecond time afcended Pucaguaico

on
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on the 1 6th of Auguft, and it was our good fortune by the sad to have finifhed all our

neceffary operations.

,, :.: .

;

VIII.— Signal on the Defert Corazon.

On the 1 2th of July, before we had finiflied our operations at the ftation of Puca-

guaico, we afcendcd to the defert Corazon, where we ftaid till the 9th of Auguft. This

mountain is nenrly of the Anne height with that of Pichincha ; and its loftieft fuminit,

like that of the former, a rock of confiderable altitude. At the foot of this rock the

fignal was eredled ; and thus our ftation nearly refembled that of Pichincha. I'here was

indeed this confiderable difference, that our fufferings from the winds, froft, and Inows,

were confiderably lefs.

IX.— Signal on Papa-urco.

It had been determined that Papa-urco (hould be the place where the intermediate

fignal betwixt thofe of Pucaguaico and Vengotafia Ihould be ereded. This mountain,

which is of a middling height, we afcended the i ith of Augud, and continued on it

till the 1 6th, when we returned to Pucaguaico ; fo that this eafy mountain was a kind

of refting-place between the two painful ftations of Corazon and Pucaguaico.

X.— Signal on the Mountain of Milin
j

Whofe height is nearly the fame with that of the Papa-urco. We afcendcd it on

the 23d of Auguft, and by the 29th had finiflied the ncccflary obfcrvaiiunj--.

XI. — Signal on the Mountain Vengotafin.

The mountain of Vengotafin is not remarkably high, but our llay on it was longc 1

than we at firft imagined ; for, after finifliing our obfervations on the 4th of September,

Tome difficulties which arofe with regard to the pofition of the following fignal towarils

ihe fouth detained us till the i8th. However, the town of Latacunga being contiguous

to the fliirts of this mountain, and having feveral farms in its neighbourhood, \ac

were at no lofs for many conveniencies of which we were deftitute in fevoral other

flations.

XII. — Signal on the Mountain of Chalapu.

Our ftay on this mountain was fliorter than on any other in the whole fericf. of tri-

angles ; for we continued only part of four days, going up the 20th and coming down
the 2',d. It is none of the highell mountains, and has in its neighbourhood the town

of Hambato, and its Ikirts diverfified with feats and farms j but the aclivity is fo ftecp,

that the fafeft way is to afctnd it on foot.

XIII. —Signal of Chichichoco.

The fignal of Chichichoco was erefted on the fide of the mounfain of that nam?,

which is a branch of the famous fnowy mountain of Carguairafo. Here we ftayed

only from the 24th to the 29th of September Though the fpot where we placed the

fignal was of a very inconfiderable height when compared with that of the other moun-
tains, yet, from its proximity to Carguairafo, when the wind blew from that quarter,

it was confiderably cold, but not comparable to that wc fell on the deferts, where every

part
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part was covered with ice, hail, or fnow. The day we left this place, while our

Indians were loading the mules, and we in the tent reaidy to fet out on our journey, an
earthquake was felt, which reached four leagues round the country. Our tent rocked

' in the earth ; thisfront fide to fide, in conformity to the undulating motion obfer'«red

(hock was only one of the fmal! concuOions frequent in thofe parts.
i \

XIV.— Signal of Muhnul.

This fign^l, and the three following, occafioned feveral journeys from one to another

}

as, for the greater accuracy of the obfervaiions, auxiliary triangles were to be formed,

in order t6 verify the >iiftances refulting from the priucipal. The difficulty alfo of reci-

procally diftinguiHiing fome fignals from others, obliged us to change their polition, till

they flood in proper places ; and confequently laid us under a neceflity of going often

from one (lation to another. On the 8th of November, having finilhed all our obfer-

vations, the company removed to Riobamb;i, where I myfelf had been confined ever

iince the 20th of Oaober, with a critical difeafe, which at firft attacked me at Chichi-

>:hoco, and incrcafmg at Mulraul, I was obliged to remain in a cow«houfe on that

mountain, from whence J was removed to Riobamba \ and this accident hindered me
from being prefent at the fignals XV. XVI. and XVII. which were thofe of Guayama,
Limal, and Nabufo. ^ ^ '

.

XVIII.— Signal of Sifa-pongo.

Ai the f.gnal of Sifa-pongo we continued from the 9th to the end of November j and
here the trigonometrical obfervations were intermitted till Don George Juan and
M. Godin returned from Quito, to which city they repaired in order to take fome mea-
fures necefTary for the continuation of tho work. But, that this interval might not be
loft, M. Bouguer propofed to make fome experiments, in order to demon/Irate the fyf-

tem of attraction. The place he made choice of for thefe experiments was the moun-
tain of Chimborazo. In this flation, and the following, of the fandy defert of the fame
mountain, we fuffered more than on any other.

•#

XIX.— Signal of ingufo.

On the defert of Lalangufo, our obfervations were continued from the a4th to the

3ifl of January 1759.
,

XX.— Signal on the Defert of Chufay.

The ftation on the defert of Chufay was one of the mofl tedious in the whole feries

of triangles, being unavoidably detained on this difagreeable mountain from the 3d of

February to the 24th of March. This delay wa^ occafioned by the difficulty of pitching

on proper places for erefting the fucceeding fignals, that they might fland in full view,

be eafily diftinguifhed one from another, and form regular triangles. This was indeed

a difficult talk, the lofty fummits of the mountains of the Cordillera of Azuay, where

they were to be placed, intercepting each other from our fight. The tedioufnefs of this

(iation was increafed by the rigour of the weather, the flrength of the winds, and its

great diflance from any place where we could procure convenient ihelter and re-

freihments.

VOL, XIV. 3 * X2lI.

'
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1. '« ' .-li j; ' .
» '

.

XXI.— Signal on the Defert of llaloma. vrv. Hjr.'r.

On the defert of Tialoma we continued from the 26th of March to the ajth of April,

but had little, except the length of the time, to complain of.

XXII.

—

Signal on the Defert of Sinafaguan.

We arrived at the defert of Sinafaguan on the 27th of April, and left it on the 9th

of May, the only clear day we had during our flay ; but as we have already mentioned

cur funerings on this defert, it will be unneccflary to repeat them here.

\1>l" ' V«..i; XXIII.— Signal on the Defert of Bueran.

We continued on the defert of Bueran from the 1 oth of May to the 1 ft of June

;

but, beftdes the fmall height of the mountain, the town of Cannar being only two
leagues diftant from it, we were in want of nothing. The temperature of the air was
alfo much more mild than on the other deferts ', befidcs, we had the great fatisfti£Uon

of relieving our folitude by going to hear mafs on Sundays, r< id other days of precept,

in the town. Thefe comforts had, however, fome allay ; for while we continued on
this defert, the animals, cottages, and Indians, fuffered three times in a very melancholy

manner by temi>efts of lightning, which fell on the neighbouring plains ; all thofe coun-

tries, efpecially the defert of Burgavj «rhich borders on that of Bueran, being fubjeft to

terrible ftorms.

. • .'. XXIV.— Signal on the Defert of Yafuay.

Our obfervations at the fignal of Vafuay were not finifhed till the 1 6th of July ; there

being a neceffity, before we could conclude them, to pitch on the moft convenient place

for meafuring a fecond bafe, in order to prove the accuracy of all the preceding geome-
trical operations ; and, after fixing on a proper fpot, to determine where the fignals

between Yafuay and the bafe could be moft properly placed. In order to this, we went

to Cuenca, and from thence proceeded to the plains of Talqui and los Bannos. At lalt

it was determined that the bajfe (hould be meafured in the former, by which the refult

of the triangles was to be verified by my company, and that of the other in the plain of

Los Bannos. The requifite fignals alfo were reaed ; and we returned to the oefert of

Yafuay, where we continued our obfervations, which employed us from the 7th to the'

16th of July. Though this mountain is one of the higheft in the whole territory of

Cuenca, and the afcent fo fteep that there is no going up but on foot, nor even by that

method without great labour, yet the cold is far from being fo intolerable as on Sina-

faguan and the deferts north of that mountain. So that we cheerfully fupported the

inconveniences of this ftation.

XXV.— Signal on the Mountain of Borma.

This mountain is but low, as are all the others in the neighbourhood of Cuenca, fo

that here we were not impeded by any cloudy fummits. It was alfo our good fortune

that Yafuay, contrary to our apprchenfions, was clear and vifible the whole 19th of

July ; fo that we finiflied our obfervations in two days agreeably. . . .,

XXVI.
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XXVI. XXVII. XXVIII. XXIX.— Signals of Pugin, Pillachiquir, Alparupafct, and
Chinan.

The two laft being the north and fouth extremities of the bafe of Talqui, the four
ftations of Pugin, Pillachiquir, Alparupafca, and Chinan did not require our attendance

;

for being near the bafe of Talqui, we daily went from the farm-houfes where we lodged,
and obferved the angles, except that of Pillachiquir, to which, on account of its greater
diftance than that oi the other fignals, there was a neceflity for our vifiting j but hap-
pily concluding our obfervations the fame day we reached it, there was no reafon for our
longer ftay.

, ,
,. _ ,

_ ^^

XXX. XXXI.— Signals of Guanacauri, and the Tower of the great Church of
Cuenca.

The feries of triangles, except the two laft at the extremities of the fecond bafe, being
finiflied, it wai neceffary to form other triangles, in order to fix the place of the obfer>

vatory where, vhen the geometrical obiervations were finiflied, the aitronomical were.to
begin. Thofe which fell to my lot, were a fignal on the mountain of Guanacauri, and
the tower of the great church of Cuenca ; and thefe angles were taken at tiieiarae time
the aftrononiical obfervations were making.

At the north extremity of the arch of the meridbn new triangles were afterwards
formed, as we have already obferved in the foregoing chapter. This rendered it necef-

fary for us to make choice of difterent places on thefe mountains for ere^ing other
fignals in order to form thefe triangles. Thv fame order which had been followed
during the whole feries of menfuration, that each perfon (hould take two angles of every
triangle, was obferved here ; and thofe afligned to me were the following

:

XXXII. XXXIII. XXXIV. XXXV.— Signals on Guapulo, the Mountain of Cam.
panario, and thofe of Cofin, and Mira.

The obfervations to be made at thefe four ftations could not be finifhed till thofe
alarming reafons which called us to Lima and Chili no longer fubfifted, and we wer«*
returned to Quito. The work at the firft and laft ftations was difpatched without the
neceflity of lodging there ; for, being near Quito and the village of Mira, when the
weather promifed us a favourable opportunity, it was only an e^y ride ; but we found
it very different with regard to the ftations of Campanario and Cofin. However we
left all the four at the fame time, namely, on the 23d of May 1744 ; the day when
Don George and myfelf put the finifhing hand to the aftrononiical obfervations which
we had re-affumed on the 14th of February of the fame year j and thus the whole pro>»

cefs relative to the menfuration of an arch of the meridian was concluded.

Si^fiiih erc^ed on DcfcrtSy Isfc. where the Obfervaiiom -were condu6ied by Mr. Godin
and Don George Juan.

The ftations immediately fubfequent to the admeafurement of the bafe o{ Yaruqui,

ir the year 1 736, and afterwards not made ufe of, as we have already obferved, were
common to both companies ; the method which was afterwards followed, for every one
to obferve two angles in all the triangles, not having been thought of; though it both

fhortened the work, and, at the fame time, rendered it much eafier : fo that Don George

3 K 2 Juan

t: f

r.li

»'
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Juan and Mr. Go(]in were on the deferts of Yllahalo and Pambamarca, at tht: lame tiinr

with Meflf. Bouguer and Condamine and myfelf.

t:- vi
I. II. —.Signals on the Extremities of the Bafe of Yaruqui.

In order to make the neceflkry obfervatinns relating to thefe two fignal^, they left

^Quito on the aoth of Auguft 17371 and had completely fmiflied them by the :7th.

III.— Signal on the Defert of Pambamarca..

After they had concluded all the neceffary obfervations at the extremities of the bale,

they went without delay to the defert of Pambamarca, and completely fmifhed their

operations by the iirU of September.

IV.— Signal on the Mountain of Tanlagua.

Having finiflied their obfervations on the defert, they came down to the little town of

Quenche, in that neighbourhood, in order to proceed from thence to Taniagua ; but

the Indians, who were to accompany them, being no Grangers to the extreme feverity

of the weather on that defert, difcouraged by their recent fuiTerings on Pambamarca,
and knowing they fhould (Ull fuffer more on Taniagua, were not to be found ; and the

iowefl: clafs of inhabitants in the town, apprehending that they fhould be lent on this

painful fervice, alfo left their habitations and abfconded ; fo that the jomt endeavours of

the alcalde and prieft to difcover them proved inefieflual ; and after a delay of two whole

days, the curate, with great difficulty, prevailed on the facriflan, and other Indians em-

ployed in the fervice of the church, to accompany them, and take care of the loaded

mules as far as the farm-houfe of Taniagua, where they arrived the 5th of September.

The next day they began to afcend the mountain, which, being very fteep, took them
up a whole day in climbing it. But thiii being mere than the Indians were able to per-

form, as they carried the field-tents, baggage, and inftruments, they were obliged to

flop half way ; fo that thofe on -the top were under a necefTity of pafTmg the night

there without any Ihelter ; and a hard frofl coming on, they were aimofl perifhed with

cold ; for they were fo greatly affefted by it, that they haa no ufe of their limbs till

they returned to a warmer air. After all thefe hardfhips, the gentlemen could not finifh

theu: obfervations, fome of the fignals being wanting, having either been blown down
by the winds, or carried away by the Indian herdunen : fo that, during the interval,

while perfons were employed in erecting others, they returned to Quito, and applied

themfelves to examine the divifions of the quadrants. Thefe operations, being very

tedious, employed them till the month of December, when, all the fignals which were

wanting being replaced, they again, on the 20th of December, repaired to their poll at

Taniagua; and on the 27th finifhed the obfervations neceflary to be made at that

Aation.

V.— SiciNAL on the Mountain of Guapulo.

The iignal of Guapulo being ereded on a mountain of no great height, and in the

neighbourhood of Quito, their refidence was not neceflary ; for, by fetting out from the

city at day-break, they could reach the field tent, where the inftruments were left, early

in tbe morning. Thefe journeys repeated every day, and though every moment of

time was improved to the greatelt advantage, it was the 24th of January 1738 before

a they
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they Aniflied the obfervations, with that accurate precifion fo confpicuous in all thdr

operations.
'

. i

VI.— Signal on the Cordillera and Defert of Guamani. , •

They were obliged to make two journeys to the mountain of Guamani, the fignal

having been Hrft mifplaced, fo as not to be feen from that erected on Corazon ; and
confequently there was a necefllty For removing it. And though, in order to do thin,

they afcended the mountain on the '28th of January, they found it neceflary to return

thitner on the 7th of February, when they ^yere fortunate enough to finiflu every thing

remaining the very next day.
'.

'

' "

•

VII.— Signal on the Defert of Corazon.

This mountain alfo the gentlemen were obliged to viftt twice ; the firft journey was

on the 20th of January, and the fecond on the 12th of March 1738.

VIII.— Signal of Limpie-pongo, on the Defert of Cotopaxi.

They went up to the defert of Cotopaxi on the 1 6th of March, and remained there

till the 31ft; when they obferved that the fignal of Guamani was not vifible from

thence, and therefore it was neceflary to ere£t anotlier in the intermediate fpace ; which

being completed on the 9th of Auguil, they again repaired to the fignal of Limpie-

pongo, on Cotopaxi ; where they finifhed all their operations by the 1 3th of the lame

month, and left every thing in exa£l order. In afcending the mountain in this fecond

journey, the mule on which Don George Juan rode fell down a breach four or five

toifes deep, but providentially without receiving the lead hurt.

As they had been obliged to ered another fignal between thofe of Guamani and
Limpie-pongo, in order to continue the feries of triangles ; fo there was alfo a neceflity

for returning to fome (lations, to obferve again the angles which had before been deter-

mined. Thefe operations, together with the experiments on the velocity of found,

and the obfervations at the new fignal, tilled up the interval from the tune the operations

were fufpended on Limpie-pongo, till they returned to iiniih them.

IX.— Signal on the Defert of Chinchulagua.
A- : r,

The operations of the fienal of Chinchulagua, erefted on the defert of the fame

name, were completed on the 8th of Auguil ; but a doubt arifing with regard to one

of the angles obferved, for the greater certainty, they returned to this ilation, and again

examined the angle in queftion, after they had finifhed their obfervations at Limpie-

pongo.

X.— Signal on the Mounta. 1 of Papa-urco.

After verifying the obfervation on Chinchulagua, they removed to the fignal of

Papa-urco, and finifhed their obfervations in the fame month of Augufl. Here they

for fome time fufpended their operations, being called to Quito on affairs of importance,

relating to the French academicians.

XI.— Signal on the Mountain of Milin.

The affairs which had required M. Godin's prefence at Quito being terminated within

the month, they returned, on the ift of September, to make the neceffary obferva-

tions'

"m
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dons at the ftgnsl of Milia, where they cotttinued till the 7th, when they left it, having

completely finiflied their operations. ...ki^^j
(

.
•*'*^' XII.— Signal on the nofcrt of Chulapii. " '

From Milm they procot Jed to the dofrrt i)f Chulapii, wh«re they remained till the

18th of September, when they had finifhed all their olifervations. Till this figiial,

cxclufivc, each company had obfervcd the three angles of all the triangles ; both be-

caufe they diflered from one another, and to prove by this -ecifion tl>e errors in tlie

divifions of the quadrants, before obfervi'd by other metho> ;. But from this (ignal,

inclufive, each company obferved two anglos only of the other triangles, as had bi'on

agreed on.

XIII.— SioVAi- in Jivicatfu.

In Jivicatfu they remained from the i8th to the aCth of September. This ftation

was oneof themofl: agieeable; for, befidcs the height on which the fignal was ere^l-ed,

the temperature of the air, and the cheerful afj)cft of the country, the town of I'llaro

was in the neighbourhood, fo that they wanted for nothing.

XIV. XV.— Signals on the Deferts of Mulmul and Guayama.

TheTe two deferts an- placed together, bccaufe their fummits are united by gentle

eminences ; on one of which is a cow-houfe, ufed by the Indians when they go in

fearch of their cattle, which feed on the fides of this mountain. In this cow-houfe

Don George Juan, M. Godin, and their attendants, took up their quarters on the

30th of September, and every morning, when the weather was favourable, repaired

to the fignal ereded on one or other of the eminences. But the diftance between the

two ftations being ver)' fmall, and the obfervations made there requiring to be verified

by thofe of other auxiliary triangles, it was ablblutely neceflary to determine ^xa^^Uy

the ftations where thefe triangles were to be formed ; and to remain there ill the

diflances were fettled, and the obfervations relating to them concluded ; which opera-

tions, notwithftanding the greateft diligence was uied, employed them till the zoth of

Oaober.
Every thing at the two preceding ftations being finifhed, they repaired to the village

of Riobamba, determining to continue their work without interruption ; but meeting

with fome difficulties concerning the moft advantageous pofition of the fubfequent

triangles, and money beginning to grow (liort with our whole fociety, both Spaniards

and French, it was thought necelfary to make ufe of the interval while the proper

places for ereding the iignals were determining, to procure fupplies. Accordingly,

M. Godin and Don George Juan again fet out from Riobamba for Quito on the 7th of

November ; but it was the 2d of February following before we had the pleafure of con-

gratulating them on their return, the former having been feized with a fever, which
brought him very low, and detained them a confiderablc time at Quito.

XVI. XVII.

—

Signals on Amula and Sifa-pongo.

The obfervations necelfary at the fignal of Amula were finifhed before the journey to

Quito; and from the 2d of February 1739, when they returned to Riobamba, till the

19th, they were employed in thofe relating to Sila-pongo.

XVDI.
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y XVIU.-»>SioirAL on the Mountain of Sdgmn.

fin the mountain of Sefgum they had occafion to flay only from the 20th to tfie aid
of February. For this fignal AooJ on the declivity of a mountain, and they vigilantly

employed every moment when the other deferts were free from thofc ctouas In which
they are ufually involved.

,

' ' ' ' t ' , iXf.f
XIX.— Signal on the Defert of Senegualap*

The obfervations at the fignul of Senegualap detained them from the 23d of February

to the 13th of March. The leit)rth of the time was indeed the mo(t diiagreeable paft»

as otherwife they did not place this among the worit lUtiotM tbey bad met with duriog
their courfe of obfervations. 1. '

XX.— Signal on the Defert of Chu&y.

From Senegualap they proceeded to the defert of Chufay, a ftation which ga'/c thefe

gentlemen no lefs trouble than it had done us. Our comprny had no concern wfdi

tne Aatlon on this defert ; for according to the alternative e::abKfhed between the two
companies, that of Senegualap was the place to which we were to repair. But after

linifhing the obfervations at I>aiangufo, being uneafy at the bng (lay of M. Godtn
and Don George Juan at Quito, .0 divert our thoughts by 'bme laborious employ-

ment, we divided our company into two, in order to profecute the niuifuratio: till

thofe gentlemen returned. Accordingly, M. Bouguer, at the head of one detachv. ,;t^

went to the fignal of Senegualap, and M. de la Condainine and myfelf repaired tc that

of Chufay. But M. Godin and lion George Juan joining us there, wr -'^tumed to our
proper company, and the operations were continued iu the order agreeJ o:..

XXI.— Signal on the Defert of Sinafaguan.

This defert was one of thofe common to both companies ; and that of Don George
Juan remained on it till the 29th of May, when the (Nervations of both were finiihed*

Thus every metnbcr of the two companies equally (hared in the fatigues of the opera*

tions, and in the hardihips unavoidable in fuch dreary regions.

XXII.— Signal on the Defert of Quinoaloma.

The defert of Quinoaloma, like the former, may be claflTed among the moft dif»

agreeable (lations in the whole feries ; for though they repaired hither from Sinafaguan^

it was the 31ft of the fame month before they could finifh the obfervations relating to

this fignal.

In their road from Quinoaloma they pafled through u town of Azogues ; where
leaving their inftruments and baggage, they went to Cuenca, to furvey the plains of
Talqui and Los Bannos, in order to make choice of one of them for meafuring the-

bafe; and having pitched on the latter, and confull.d with us relating to the fignal*

wanting, they returned to the town of Azogues.

XXIII.— Signal on the Defert of Yafuay.

On the 1 5th of June they proceeded tc. the defert of Yafuay, and continued there

till the nth of July; when, having finifhed their obfervations, they returned to-

Cuenca, where riiey employed themfelves in meafuring the baie on the plain of Lx)»

8 Bannos,

!»J
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Bannos, and in beginning the aftronomicai obfervations. This they profecuted with

incefiant diligence till the loth of December following, when, in order to continue

them with the greater precifion and certainty, a new inltrument became neceflary, and
for this purpofe they repaired to Quito.

XXIV. XXV. XXVI. XXVn.— signals of Namarelte, Guanacaun, Los Bannos*
and the Tower of the great Church of Cuenca.

Whilft they were makinsr the agronomical obfervations at Cuenca, they alfo, by
unwearied dihgence, finiflied thofe relatmg to the geometrical menfuration at the four

Nations of Namarelte, Guanacauri, Los Bannos, and the tower of the great church

of Cuenca. The firft three (lations were to conned the bafe (which reached from
Guanacauri to Los Bannos) with the feries of triangles ; and the lad ferved for the ob-

iervatory jointly with the bafe. The obfervations at all thefe were completely finiftied

at this time , for though the next year we found it neceflary to go to Cuenca to -repeat

the; agronomical obfervations, yet all the operations relating to the geometrical menfu.
rations were accurately finiflied at this time.

XXVIII. XXIX. XXX. XXXI. XXXII. —Signals on the Mountains of Guapulo,

I^unbamarca, Campanario, Cuicocha, and Mira.

In the year 1744, when we returned to the province of Quito, in order to conclude

the whole work, '..aving conquered the difficulties which obliged us lO intermit the

aftronomicai obfervations, as we have already obferved, Don George Juan added fix

ftations to the feries of triangles, there being a neceflity for repeating the obfervations

of Guapulo and Pambamarca, in order to extend the feries of triangles farther to the

northward, and of his repairing again to the mountains of Campanario and Cuicocha.

Here, and at Pambamarca, he was obliged to remain amidd all the inconveniences and

hardfliips of thofe dreadful regions, till he had completed the neceflary obfervations

;

all which he bore with great magnanimity ; but at thofe of Guapulo and Mira, which

ferved to connedl the obfervatory, thofe inconveniences were avoided ; but as the obfer-

vations at the lad dation were jointly performed by both companies, the particulars of

them have been already mentioned.

CHAP. IV.— Dcfcripiion of the City of Quito.

AS in the preceding defcriptions of the feveral cities and towns, I have not fwelled

the accounts with chronological and hidorical remarks, I fliall obferve the fame method
with regard to Quito, and only give an accurate account of the prefent date of this

country, the manners and cudoms of the inhabitants, and the fituation of the feveral

places ; that fuch as know them only by name, may avoid thofe dangerous errors which

too often refult from forming a judgment of things without a thorough knowledge of

them. It may not, however, be aniifs to premife, that this province was fubjefted to

the empire of Peru, bv Tupac-Inga-Yupanqui, the eleventh Ynca.

Garcilafo, in his hidory of the Yncas of Poru, the bed guide we can follow on this

fubjed, obferves, that this conqued was made by the army of that emperor, commanded
by riis elded fon Hueyna-Capac, who alfo fucceeded him in the empire. Hueyna-Ca-
pac, among other natural children, had one called Ata-Hualpa, by a daughter of the

lad
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laft king of Quito ; and being extremely fond of him, on account of his many amiable

qualities and accomplifhments, in order to procure him an honourable fettlement, pre-

vailed on his legitimate and elded fon Huafcar to allow him to hold the kingdom of

Quito as a fief of the empire ; it being an invariable law, that all conquefts were to be

perpetually annexed to the empire, and not alienated from it on any account whatever.

Thus Hueyna-Capac enjoyed the fatisfedion of feeing his favourite a fovereign of large

dominions. But on the death of his father, this prince, of whom fuch great hop^s had

been conceived, ungratefully rebelled, feized on the empire, imprifoned his brother,

and foon after put him to a violent death. His profperity was, however, but of fhort

continuance ; for he fufFered the fame fate by order of Don Francifco Pizarro, who had

fent Sebaftian de Belalcazar to make a conqueft of the kingdom of Quito. lie routed

the Indians wherever they ventured to face him ; and havmg foon, by a feries of vic-

tories, made himfelf mailer of the kingdom, and in the year 1534, rebuilt the capital,

which had fuffered extremely from intedine commotions, called it San Francifco de

Quito, a name it ftill retains, though it was not till feven years after that the title of

city was conferred upon it.

We found, from accurate obfervations, that the city of Quito is fituated in the lati-

tude of o^ 13' 33" fouth, and in 298** 15' 45" of longitude from the meridian of Te-

neriffe. It ftands in the inland parts of the continent of South America, and on the

eaftern Ikirts of the Weft Cordillera of the Andes. Its diftance from the coaft of the

South Sea is about thirty-five leagues weft. Contiguous to it, on the north-weft, is

the mountain and defert of Pichincha, not lefs famous among ftrangers for its great

height, than among the natives for the great riches it has been imagined to contain ever

fince the times of idolatry ; and this only from a vague and unfupporled tradition.

The city is built on the acclivity of that mountain, and furrounded by others of a mid-

dling height, among the breaches, or guaycos, as they are called here, which form the

eminences of Pichincha. Some of thefe breaches are cf a confiderable depth, and run

quite through it, fo that great part of the buildings ftand- upon arches. This renders

the ftreets irregular and extremely uneven, fome being built on the afcents, defcents,

and fummits of the breaches. This city, with regard to magnitude, may be compared

to one oi" the fecond order in Europe ; but the unevennefs of its fituation is a great

difadvantage to its appearance.

Near it are two fpacious plains ; one on the fouth called Turu-bamba, three leagues

in length ; and the other on the north, termed Inna-Quito, about two leagues in extent.

Both are interfperfed with feats and cultivated lands, which greatly add to the profpeft

from the city, being continually covered with a lively verdure, and the neighbouring

plains and hills always enamelled with flowers, there being here a perpetual fpring.

This fcene is beautifully diverfified with large numbers of cattle feeding on the eminen-

ces, though the luxuriancy of the foil is fuch, that they cannot confume all the

herbage.

Thefe two plains contraft as they approach the city, and, at their junftion, form a

neck of land, covered with thofe eminences on which part of Quito ftands. It may,
perhaps, appear ftrange, that, notwithftanding two fuch beautiful and extenfive plains

are fo near the city, a fituation fo very inconvenient ftiould be preferred to either. But

the firft founders feem to have had lefs regard for convenience and beauty, than for

prcferving the remembrance of thtir conqueft, by building on the fite of the ancient

capital of the Indians, who made choice of fuch places for erefting their towns
;
pro-

bably from their being better adapted to defence. Befides, the Spaniards, during the

infancy of their conqueft, little imagined this place would ever increafe to its prefent

magnitude. Quito, however, wzs formerly in a much more flouriihing condition than

VOL. XIV. at
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at prefent j the number of its inhabitants being confiderably decreafed, particularly the

Indians, whole ilreets of whofe huts are now forfaken, and in ruins.

South-weft from Quito, on the neck of land belonging to tHe plain of TuruJiamba,
is an eminence called Panecillo, or the Little Loaf, from its figure refembling a fugar

loaf. Its height is not above a hundred toifes, and between it and the mountains covers

ing the eaft part of the city is a very narrow road. From the fouth and weft fides of

the Panecillo ifluafeveral ftreams or excellent water ; and from the eminences of Pi-

chincha feveral brooks flow down the breaches, and, by means of conduits and pipes,

plentifully fupply the whole city with water j whilll the remainder, joining in one
ftream, forms a river called Machangara, which waihes the fouth parts of the city, and
is crolTed over by a ilone bridge.

Picbincha, in the Pagan times, was a volcano, and even fome fiery eruptions have

been known fmce the conqueft. The mouth, or aperture, was in a pic nearly of the

fame height with that on which we took our llation ; and the top of it is now covered

with fimd and calcined matter. At prefent no fire is ejected, nor does there any fmoke
iffue from it. But fometimes the inhabitants are alarmed by dreadful noifes, caufed by
winds confined in its bowels, which cannot fail of recalling to their minds the terrible

dcftruclion formerly caufed by its erudations, when the whole city and neighbouring

country were often, as it were, buried under a deluge of allies, and the light of the

fun totally intercepted, for three or four days fucceffively, by impenetrable clouds of

dull. In the centre of the plain of Inna-Quito is a place called Rumibamba, i. e. a

ftony plain, being full of large fragments of rocks thrown thither by the ejedions of

the mountain. We have already obferved, that the highcft part of Pichincha is covered

with ice and fnow, confiderable quantities of which are brought down to the city, and

mixed with the liquors drunk by people of fafhion.

The principal fquare in Quito has four fides, in one of which ftands the cathe-

dral, and in the oppofite the epifcopal palace; the third fide is taken up by the

lown-houfe, and the fourth by the palace of the audience. It is very fpacious, and

has in the centre an elegant fountain. It is indeed rather disfigured than

adorned by the palace of the audience ; which, inllead of being kept in repair

conformable to the dignity of government, the greatcft part of it has bee;' I'lilered to

fall into ruins, and only a few halls and offices taken any care of; fo thu' c en the

outward walls continually threaten to demolifli the parts now ftanding. The four ftreets

terminatuig at the angles of the fquare are flraight, broad, and handfome ; but at the

diftance of three or four quadras (or the difhmce between every two corners, or ftacks

of building, and which here confifts of about a hundred yards, more or Icfs) begin the

troublefome declivities. This inequality deprives the inhabitants of the ule of coaches,

or any other wheel-carriage. Perfons of rank, however, to dillinguifh themfelves, are

attended by a fervant carrying a large umbrella : and ladies of the firft quaUty are car-

ried in fedans. Except the four ftreets above-mentioned, all the reft are crooked, and

deftitute both of fymmetry and order. Some of tliem are crofTed by breaches, and

the houfes ftand on the fides of their \v' Hng courfe and irregular projedions. Thus
fome parts of the city are fituated at the bottom of thofe breaches, while others ftand

on their fummits. The principal ftreets are paved ; but thofe which are not, are almoit

impaffable after rain, which is here very common.
Befides the principal fquare, there are two others very fpacious, together with feveral

that are fmaller. In thefe the greatcft part of the convents are fituated, and make a

handfome appearance ; the fronts and portals being adorned with all the cmbeliifhments

of architedure, particularly the convent of the order of Francilcans, which, being

wholly of free-ftone, muft have coft a prodigious fum ; and indeed the juftnefs of the

proportions,
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proportions, the difpofition of the parts, the elegant tafte and execution of the work,
render it equal to mod of the admired buildings in Europe.

The principal houfes are large ; fome of them have fpacious and well-contrived apart-

ments, though none are above one flory in height, which is feldom without a balcony

toward the ftreet ; but their doors and windows, particularly thofe within, are very low

and narrow, following in thefe particulars the old culloin of the Indians, who conftantly

built their houfes among breaches and inequalities, and were alfo cafeful to make the

doors very narrow. The Spaniards plead in defence of this cuftom, that the apartments

are freer from wind ; but be that as it may, I am inclined to think that this peculiarity

owed its origin to a blind imitation of the Indians.

The materials made ufe of in building at Quito are adobes, or iinburnt bricks, and
clay } and to the making of the former the earth is fo well adapted, that they laft a long

time, provided they are defended from the rain. They are cemented or joined together

by a certain fubftance called fangagua, a fpecies of mortar of uncommon hardnefs, ufed

by the ancient Indians for building houfes and walls of all kinds, feveral remains being

ftill to be feen near the city, and in many other parts of the kingdom, notwithftanding the

remarkable inclemency of the weather ; a fuHicient proof of its ftrength and duration.

The city is divided into feven parifhes, the Sagrario, St. Sebaftian, St. Barbaria,

St. Roque, St. Mark, St. Prifca, and St. Blaize. The cathedral, befides the richnefs of

its furniture, is fplendidly adorned with tapeftry hangings and other coftly decorations

;

but in this refpeft the other parifli-churches are fo mean as to have fcarce neceffaries for

performing divine worfhip. Some of them are without pavement, and with every other

mark of poverty. The chapel del Sagrario is very large, wholly of ftone, and its archi-

tefture executed in an elegant tafte ; nor is the difpofition of the infide inferwr to the

beauty of its external appearance.

The convents of monks in Quito are thofe of the Auguftines, Dominicans, and the

Fathers of Mercy, which are the heads of provinces ; but befides thele, there is an-

other of Francifcan RecoUefts, another of Dominicans, and another of the Fathers of

Mercy. In this city is alfo a college of Jefuits ; two colleges for feculars, one called

St. Lewis, of which the Jefuits have the direftion ; and the other St. Ferdinand, and is

under the care of the Dominicans. In the firft are twelve royal exhibitions for the fons

of auditors and other officers of the crown. It has alfo an univerfity under the pati onage

of St. Gregory. That of the fecond is a royal foundation, and dedicated to St. Thomas
;

the falaries of the profeflbrs are paid by the crown. Some of the chairs in this college

are filled by graduates, as thofe appropriated to the canon and civil law, and phyfic
;

but the latter has been long vacant for want cf a profeflbr, though the degrees would
be difpenfed with. The Francifcan convent has a college, called San Buena Ventura

j

for the religious of its order ; and, though under the fame roof with the convent, has '\.

different government and economj

.

jQuito has alfo feveral nunneries, as that of the Conception, the orders of St. Clare,

Pi. Catharine, and two of bare-footed Therefians. Of thefe one was originally founded

Ki the townof Latacunga ; but having, together with the place itfelf, been deftroyed by
«n earthquake, the nuns removed to Quito, where they have ever fmce continued.

The college of Jefuits, as well as all the convents of monks, are very large, well

built, and very fplendid. The churches alfo, though the architecture of fome is not

modern, are fpacious, and magnificently decorated, efpecially on folrmn feftivals, when
it is amazing to behold the valt quantities of wrought plate, rich hangings, and coftly

ornaments, which heighten the folemnity of worfhip, and increafe the reputation of thefe

churches for magnificence. If thofe of the nunneries do not, on thofe occafions, exhibit

3 L a fuch

I'l'U,. f
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fuch an amazing quantity of riches, they exceed them In elegance and delicacy. It w
quite otherwile in the parifh-churches, where poverty is confpicuous, even on the moft
folemn occafions ; though this is partly imputed to thofe who have the care of them.

Here is alfo an hofpital, with feparatc wards for men and women ; and though its re-

venues are not large, yet by a proper economy they are made to anfwer all the neceflary

expences. It was formerly under the dire&ion of particular perfons of the city, who, to

the gfeaf detriment of the poor, neglefted their duty, and fome even embezzled part of

the money received : but it is now under the care of the order of cur Lady of Bethlehem,

and by '.he attention of thel'e fathers, every thing has put on a different afpefb, the whole
convent and infirmary having been rebuilt, and a church ere£led, which, though fmall,

is i cry beautiful and ^nely decorated.

This order of our Lady of Bethlehem has been lately founded under the name of a

congregation, and had its origin in the province of Guatemala. The name of the

founder was Pedro dc San Jofeph Betaneur, a native of the town of Chafna (or Villa

Fuerte) on the iHand ofTenerifFe, Jn the year 1626. After his death, which happened

in the year 1667, his congelation was approved of by a bull of Clement X. dated the

i6th of May 1672J and ftil! more formally in another of 1674. In 1687, Innocent XL
crefted it into a community of regulars, fmce when it has begun to increafe in thefe

countries as a religious order. It had indeed before pafl'cd from Guatemala to Mexico,

and from thence, in the year 1671, to Lima, where the fathers had the care of the hof-

pital del Carmen. In the city of St. Miguel de Piura, they took pofTeffion of the hofpital

of St. Ann in the year 1678, and that of St. Sebaftian in Truxillo in 1680 ; and their

probity and diligence in dii'charging thefe trufts induced other places to feleft them as

dire£tors of their hofpitals, and among the reft the city of Quito ; where, notwithftand-

ing they have been only a few years, they have repaired all former abufes, and put the

hofpital on a better footing than it had ever known before.

The fathers of this order go bare-footed, and wear a habit of a dark-brown colour,

nearly rcfembling that of the Capuchins, which order they alfo imitate in not fhaving

their beards. On one fide of their cioak is an image of our Lady of Bethlehem. Every
fixth year they meet to choofe a general, which ceremony is performed alternately at

Mexico and Lima.

. Among the courts, whofe fefTions are held at Quito, the principal is that of the Royal
Audience, which was ( Itablilhed there in the year 1563, and c '>nfifts of a prefident (who
is alfo governor of the province with regard to matters of law), four auditors, who are at

the fame time civil and criminal judges, and a royal fifcal, fo :alled, as, befides the

caufes brought before the Audience, he alfo takes cognizance of every thing reladng to

the revenue of the crown. Befides this, there is alfo another fifcal, called rrotedor de

los Indios (Proteflor of the Indians), who folicits for them, and when injured pleads in

their defence. The jurifdi£b'on of this court extends to the utmoft limits of the pro-

vince, with no other appeal than to the Council of the Indies, and this only in cafe of a

rejeftion of a petition, or flagrant injuflice.

The next is the F.xchequer, or chamber of finances, the chief officers of which are an

accon^ptap*^. a treafurer, and a royal fifcal. The revenues paid into the receipt of this

court arc^ "^' tributes of the Indians of this jtrifdidion and thofe of Otabalo, Villa de

Su . Migu> i Je Ibara, Latacunga, Chimbo, and Riobamba ; as alfo the taxes levied in

thofe parts, and the produce of the cuftoms at Babahoyo, Yaquachc, ?Jid Caracol

:

which fumr are annually diflributed, partly to Carthagena and Santa Ma^-tha, for pay-

ing the falaries of the prefidents, fifcals, corregidors, together vith the flipends of tho

priefts.
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priefts, and the governors of Maynas and Quijos
;

partly for the officers of the Com-
mandries, and partly fcr the caciques of the villages.

The Tribunal de Cruzada, or Croifade, has a commiflary, who is generally fome dig-

nitary of the church ; and a treafurer, who is alfo the accomptant, through whofe hands

every thing paffes relating to the Croifade.

Here is alio a treafuiy for the effeds of perfons deceafeS ; an inftitution long fince

eftablifhed all over the Indies, for receiving the goods of thole whofe .lawful heirs were

in Spain, that thus they might be fecured from thofe accidents to which, from difhonefty

or negligaice, they would be liable in private hands, and fecurely kept for the perfons

to which they belong : an inftitution originally very excellent, but now greatly abufed,

great defalcations being made in the eftates before they are reilored to their proper

owners,

Pt'fides thefe tribunals, here is a commiffary of the inquifition, with an alguazii major,

and familiars appointed by the holy office at Lima.

The Corporation confifts of a corregidor, two ordinary alcaldes chofen annually, and
regidores. Thefe fuperintend the ele£Uon of the alcaldes, which is attended with no
fmall difturbance in this city, perfons of all ranks being divided into the two parties of

Creoles, and Europeans or Chapitones, to the great detriment of private repofe and fo-

ciability. This aifembly alfo nominates the alcalde major of the Indians, who muft be
a governor of one of the Indian towns within five leagues of the city, and has under him
other inferior alcaldes, for the civil government of it ; and this alcalde major, together

with the others, are little more than the alguazils, or officers of the corregidor or ordi-

nary alcaldes of the city, though at firft they were inverted with much greater power.

Befides thefe, here are others called alcaldes de harrieros, whofe bufmefs it is to provide

mules, &c. for travellers ; and though all thefe are fubordinate to the alcalde major, yet

he has very little authority over them.

The cathedral chapter confifts of the biftiop, dean, archdeacon, chanter, treafurer,

a dodloral, a penitentiary, a magiftral, three canons by prefentation, four prebends,

and two demi-prebends, with the following revenues. That of the biftiop 24,000 dol-

lars ; the dean 2,500 ; the four fucceeding dignities 2,000 each ; the canons 1,500
each ; the prebends 600, and the demi-prebends 420. This church was ereded into a

cathedral in the year 1545, and, among other feftivals, are celebrated in it, with amaz-
ing magnificence, thofe of Corpus Chrifti, and the Conception of our Lady, when all

the courts, offices, and perfons ofeminence, never fail to affift. But the fingular pomp
of the proceffion of the hoft in the former, and the dances of the Indians, muft not be
omitted. Every houle of the ftreets through which it paffes are adorned with rich hang-

ings ; and fuperb triumphal arches are erefted, with altars at ftated diftances, and
higher than the houfes, on which, as on the triumphal arches, the fpeftator fees with

admiration immenfe quantities of wrought plate, and jewels, rJi iofed in fuch an elegant

manner as to render the whole even more pleafing than the aftonifliing quantity of
riches. This fplendor, together with the magnificent dreffes of the perfons who affill at

the proceffion, render the whole extremely folemn, and the pomp and decorum are both

continued to the end of the ceremony.

With regard to the dances, it is a , l ^om, both among the pariflies of Quito and all

thofe of the mountains, for the prieft, a month before the celebration of the feafts, to

feleft a number of Indians who are to be the dancei Thefe immediate''^ I ^in to

pradtife the dances liiey ufed before their converfion to chriftianity. The .: ic is a

pipe and tabor, and the moft extraordinary of their motions fome awkward ca|>ers ; in

Aort, the whole is little to the tafte of an European. Within a few days of the folem

6 , nitv,
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nity, they drefs thr.infelves in a doublet, nfhvi and a woman's petticoat, adorned in

the fineft mann t poflible. Over their ftocking they wear a kind of pinked bulkins,

on -which are faftened a great number of bells. Their head and face they cover with

a kind of mafk, formed of ribbands of fevcral colours. Dreffed in this fantaftical

garb, they proudly call themfelves angels, unite in companies of eight or ten, ind
ipend the whole day in roving about the ftreets, highly delighted with the jinglinrr of

their bells j and frequently ftop and dance, to gain the applaufes -of the ij^^rx^rant

multitude, who are ftrangers to eiegant danc v.^. But what is really furprj'ing, ii^

that without any pay, or view of intereft, unl Ts they think it a religious duty, tiry

continue this exercife a whole fortnight bet'on the grand fellival, and a motith nfar

it, without minding either their labour c v their i'lnilies ; rambling abc t, and .' uuing
the whole day, without being either tired or dii rufted, th' ugh the Lumber of their

.admirers daily da-rreafe, and the applaiifc is turne ' into ridicule

The fame drcfs is worn by them in other proc-jJu ns, and ;:( the buD-ri. .^s, when
they are excufed from labour, and vherefore highly i>'';afed wli'i ihem.

The corporatiii •isid cathedral chapter keep, by vow, two anr.unl foftn-als in

honour of two images of the Virgin, which are pluccd in the villi.Tes o; Gii ipiilo and
Quinclie, belongiZitr to this jurii'divtioa. They are brought with grea* foi 'imuty t'l

Quito, where -*. feilivii is ceU-hiated, with \^reat magniiiceuce and rc| iciu;'-, and ;s

fucceeded by nii'ic 'J.s>ys' devoti-^T'.. tlie Audivuce and other courts affifUn^' at (he feft.-

val. The Ihituts are tttfrrvvirt' (v.curi «i with the fame folemnity to their refpeftive

churches, the firil of which is one itzf iie - j.n Quiva, and the other iix. Thcfe feftivals

are held fn commemoration ot xht vu rrcy and alliltauce vouchsafed by the Holy Virgin

at the time of an earthq oak'^ luui tcrriol. - jtdion from Pichincha, by which 1/atacunga,

Hambato, and a grear \kii't of RiolrauDa, we),*.- utterly dellroyed ; while tlu- prayers

offerett up at Qmw; to the /H ly Virgin, induced her to interpofe in ib fingui.u a man-
ner, that not theJfafl; misfortune attended this city, though apparently in eqiiul danger

.with U'«ofe which fu^ered.

ace

con

CHAl' V.— 0/ i/je Inhahitunis of Quiio.

THIS city >. VTjvy populous, and has, among jis inhabitants, fonie families of high

-rank and diltini^^or* ; though their number is but fniall confidering its extent, the

poorer clafs beariii
4, here too great a proportion, i'he former are the defcendants

either of the originai conquerore, or of prefidenis, auditors, or other pcrfons of cha-

rafter, who at diiForent times came over from Spain invtfted with fonie lucrative poft,

and hdve KiM preferved iheir luftre, bofh of wealth and defcent, by intermarriages,

without i;it.en:;>\ing with meaner families though famous for their riches.

The commonalty may be divided into four clufles; Spaniards or Whites, Mcftizos,

Indians or Natives, ivnd Negroes, with their progeny. 'J'hefe 'aft are not proportionally

fo numerous as in the other parts of the Indies ; occalioned by its being fomething

inconvenient to oring Negroes to Quito, and the different kinds of agriculture being

generally performed by Indians.

The name of -paniard here has a different meaning from that of Chapitone or Euro-

pean, as properly 'Ignifying a perfon defcended from a Spaniard without a mixt .? of

Mood. Many Meltizos, from the advantage of a freih complexion, appear to i . . ;)^-

niards more than tiiofe who are fo in reality j and from only this fortuitous advan' , > e

1 a( vd
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accounted as fuch. The Whites, according to this conflru^on of the word, may be
confideied as one-Hxth part of the inhabitants.

The Meilizos are the defcendants of Spaniards and Indians, and are to be confi-

dered here in the fame different degrees between the Negroes and Whites, as before

at Carthagena ; but uith this difference, that at Quito the degrees of Meftizos are not

carried fo far back ; for, even in the fecond or third generations, when they acquire

the European colour, they are confidered as Spaniards. The complexion of the

Meftizos is fwarthy and reddifli, but not of that red common in the fair Mulattos.

This is the firft degree, or the immediate iffue of a Spaniard and Indian. Some are,

however, equally tawny with the Indians themfelves, though they are diftinguilhed

f.'om ihem by their beards : while others on the contrary, have fo fine a complexion

that they might pafs for Whites, were it not for fome ngns that betray them, when
viewed attentively. Among thefe, the moft: remarkable is the lownefs of the forehead,

which often leaves but a fmall fpace between their hair and eye-brows ; at the fame

time the hair grows remarkably forward on the temples, extending to the lower part

of the ear. Ikfides, the hair itfelf is harfh, lank, coarfe, and very black ; their nofe

very fmall, thin, and has a little rifing on the middle, from whence it forms a fmall

curve, terniinating in a point, bending towards the upper Up. Thefe marks, befides

fome dark fpots on the body, are fo conltant and invariable, as to make it very difficult

to conceal the fallacy of their complexion. The Meftizos may be reckoned a third

part of the inhabitants.

The next clafs is the Indians, who form about another third ; and the others, who
are about one-fixth, are the Cafts. Thefe four clafles, according to the moft authentic

accounts taken from the parifli regifter, amount to between 50 and 60,000 perfons,

of all ages, fexes, and ranks. If among thefe clafles the Spaniards, . as is natural to

think, are the moft eminent for riches, rank, and power, it muft at the fametiihe be
owned, however melancholy the truth may appear, they are in proportion . the moft
poor, miferable and diftrefled ; for they refufe to apply themfelves to any mechanical

bufinefs, confidering it as a difgrace to that quality they fo highly value themfelves upon,

which confifts in not being black, brown, or of a copper-colour.. The Meftizos,

whole pride is regulated by prudence, readily apply themfelves to arts and trades, but

chufe thofe of the greateft repute, as painting, fculpture, and the like, leaving the

meaner fort to the Indians. They are obferved to excel in all, particularly painting

and fculpture ; in the former a Meftizo, called Miguel de • Santiago, acquired great

reputation, fome of his works being ftill preferved and highly valued, while others were
carried even to Rome, where they were honoured with the unanimous applaufes of the

virtuofi. They are remarkably ready and excellent at imitation, copying being indeed

beft adafteti to th ir pi 'cgmatic genius. And what renders their exquifite performances

ftill more admirable, is, that they are deftitute of many of the inftruments and tools

requifite to perform them with any tolerable degree of accuracy. But, with thefe

talents, they are fo exceflTively indolent and flothful, that, inftead of working, they

often loiter about the ftreets during the whole day. 'xhe Indians, who are generally

ftioemakers, bricklayers, weavers, and the like, are not more induftrious. Of thefe

the moft adive and tradable are the barbers and phlebotomifts, who in their refpeftive

callings, arc "nnal 10 the mi ft expert hands in Europe. The flioemakers, on the other

hand, dilti;. '>i thi v.lc'vcr by fuch fupinenefs and floth, that very often you have no
other \"". '

'it to obtain the "Soes yo.i have befpoke, than to procure materials, feiz.e on
the Jr. .a'l, and lock hin^ up lill they are finiflied. This is indeed partly owing to a

wrong cuftom of pay'ng for the work efore it h done i
and when the Indian has

once
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once got the money, he fpends it all in chicha *, fo that while it lafts he is never fober

;

and it is natural to think that it will not be eaiy afterwards to prevail on him to work
for what he has fpent.

The drefs hire differs from that ufed in Spain, but lefs fo with the men than of the

women. The former, who wear a black cloak, have under it a long coat, reaching

down to their knees, with a clofe fleeve, open at the fides, without folds ; and along

the feams of the body, as well asthofeofthe fleeves, are button-holes, and two rows

of buttons, for ornament. In every other particular, people of fortune affed great

magnificence in their drefs, wearing very commonly the fined gold and filver tiffues.

The Meflizos in general wear blue cloth, manufaftured in this country. And though
the lowefl clafs of Spaniards arc very ambitious of diftinguilhing themfelves from them,
dther by the colour or fafhion of the clothes, little difference is to be obferved.

The mod fmgular dref^, with regard to its meannefs, is that of the Indians, which
confifls only of white cotton drawers, made either from the fluffs of the country, or

firom others brou[;ht from Europe. They come down to the calf of the leg, where
they hang loofe. and are edged with a lace fuitable to the fluff. The ufe of a fhirt is

fupplied by a black cotton frock, wove by the natives. It is made in the form of a

fack, with th;ee openings at the bottom, one in the middle for the head, and the

others at tht; corners for the arms, and thus cover their naked bodies down to the

knees. Over this is a capifayo, a kind of ferge cloak, having a hole in the middle for

putting the head through, and a hat made by the natives. This is their general drefs,

and which they never lay afide, not even while they fleep. And ufe has fo inured

them to the weather, that without any additional clothing or covering for their legs or

feet, they travel in the coldefl parts with the fame readinefs as in the warmefl.

The Indians who have acquired fome fortune, particularly the barbers and phleboto-

mifls, are very careful to dilUnguifh themfelves from their countrymen, both by the

finenefs of their drawers, and alfo by wearing a fhirt, though without fleeves. Round
the neck of the fhirt they wear a lace four or five fingers in breadth, hanging entirely

round like a kind of ruff or band. One favourite piece of finery is filver or gold buckles

for their fhoes ; but they wear no dockings or other coverings on their legs. Indead

of the mean capifayo, they wear a cloak of fine cloth, and often adorned with gold or

filver lace.

The drefs of the ladies of the fird rank confids of a petticoat already defcribed in our

account of Guayaquil. On the upper parts of their 6ody they wear a fhift, on that a

loofe jacket laced, and over all a kind of bays, but made into no form, being worn jnd

as cut from the piece. Every part of their drefs is, as it were, covered with lace ; i.nd

thofe which they wear on days of ceremony are always of the riched duffs, with a pro-

fufionof ornaments. Their hair is generally made up in treffes, which they form into a

kind of crofs, on the nape of the neck ; tying a rich ribband, called balaca, twice round

their heads, and with the ends form a kind of rofe at their temples. Thefe rofes are

elegantly intermixed with diamonds and flowers. When they go to church, they fome-

times wear a full petticoat ; but the mod ufual drefs on thefe occafions is the veil.

The Medizo women adeft to drefs in the fame manner as the Spanifh, though they

fCannot equal them in the richnefs oftheir duds. The meaner fort go barefooted. Two
kinds of dreffes are worn by the Indian women ; but both of them made in the fame

|)lain manner with thofe worn by the men : the whole confiding of a fhort petticoat, and

.a veil of American bays. The drefs of the lowed clafs of Indian women is in effcdl

* A kind of beer or ale made of maize, and very intoxicating.

only
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only a bag of the fame make and fluff as the frocks of the men, and called Anaco. This

they faften on the flioulders with two large pins, called Tupu or Topo. The only parti-

cular in which it differs from the frock is, that it is fomething longer, reaching down to

the calf of the leg, and faftened round the waifl with a kmd of girdle. Inftead of a
veil, they wear about their neck a piece of the fame coarfe (luff dyed black, and called

Lliella ; but their arms and legs are wholly naked. Such is the habit with which the

lower clafs of Indian women are contented.

The caciqueffes, or Indian women, who are married to the alcaldes majors, gover-

nors, and others, are careful to dillinguifli themfelves from the common people by
their habits, which is a mixture of the two former, being a petticoat of bays adorned

with ribbands ; over this, ir.fl:ead of the anaco, they wear a kind of bUck inan^eau,

called Afco. It is wholly open on one fide, plaited from top to bottom, and generally

ikftened round the waifl with a girdle. Inilead of ths fcanty lliella which the common
Indian women wear hanging from their fhoulders, thefe appear in one much fuller, and
all over plaited, hanging down from the back part of their head almofl to the bottom

of the petticoat. This they faden before with a large filver bodkin, called alfo Tupu,
like thofe ufed in the anaco. Their head-drefs is a piece of fine linen curiouily plaited,

and the end hanging down behind : this they call Colla, and is worn both for didinc-

tion and ornament, and to preferve them from the heat of the fun ; and thofe ladies,

that their fuperiority may not be called in queilion, never appear abroad without fboes.

This drefs, together with that univerfally worn by Indians, men and women, is the

fame with that ufed in the time of the Yncas, for the propriety of diflinguifhing the

feveral claffes. The Caciques at prefent ufe no other than that of the more wealthy

Meflizos, namely, the cloak and hat ; but the fhoes are what chiefly diflinguifh them
from the common Indians.

The men, both Creoles and Spaniards, are well made, of a proper flature, and of

a lively and agreeable countenance. The Meflizos in general are alfo well made,
often taller than the ordinary fize, very robuft, and have an agreeable air. The Indians,

both men and women, are generally low, but well proportioned, anr' 'ory flrong;

though more natural defefts are to be obferved a., cng them than in the ot.i°r claffes of

the human fpecies : fome are remarkably fhort, fome ideots, dumb and bi' nd
others deficient in fome of their limbs. Their hair is generall" tliick and long lich

they wear loofe on their fhoulders, never tying cr tucking it up, even when they go
to fleep. But the Indian women plait theirs behind with ribband, and the part before

they cut a little above the 'eye-brows from on; lar to another ; which form of hair they

cull Urcu, and are fo fond of this natural ornament, that the greatefl affront poffiblc

to be offered to an Indian of either fex, is to cut offth ir hair; for whatever corporal

punifhment their maflers think proper to infli£l on them, they bear with a dutiful tran-

quillity
'f
but this is a difgrace they never forgive ; and accordingly it was found necef-

fary for the government to interpofe, and limit this punifhment to the mofl enormous
crimes. The colour of their hair is generally a deep black ; it is lank, harfh, and
coarfe as chat of horfes. The Meflizos, on the other hand, by way of H.'^" fuifhing

themfelves from the Indians, cut off their hair ; but the women do not x iuL refp6£t

follow the example of their hufbands. The Indians have no beard ; and the greatefl

alteration occafioned by their arriving at the years of maturity, is only a few flraggling

hairs on the chin, but fo fhort and thin as ,never to require the affiflance of the razor j

uor have either males or females ?ny indications of the age of puberty.

The youths of family are here inflrudled in philofophy and divinity, and fome pro-

ceed to the fli: >f the civil law, I -. follow that profeffion with reluctance. In thefe
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fciences they dcmonftrate a graat deal of juclgment and vivacity, but are very deficient

in hiftorical and political knowledge, as well as other fciences, which improve the hu-

man underftanding, and cany it to .i ccrhiin degree of perfeclion not otherwile attain-

able. This is, however, their misfortune, mn their fault ; being owing to the want of

proper perfons to inftrutt them ; for with regard to thofe who vifit this coimtry on
commercial aflairs, their minds have getierally another turn, and their whole time is

devoted to acquire riches. Thus after leven or eight years of fcholalUc inftruftion,

their knowledge is very limited ; though endi';« , I v if!" geuiufes capable of making the

greateft progrefs in the fciences.

In the women of rank here, their bo.iaty 'V blended with a graceful carriage and an
amiable temper

;
qualities indeed conniu/\ to the viiiole fex in this part of America.

Their children are always educated iiiuler their own eyes, though little to their advan-

tage, their extreme fondnels pi-eventiiig them fc.iiM feeing thofe vices which fo often

bring youth to ruin and infamy ; nor is it uncommon for them to endeavour to hide

the vices of the fon from the knowledge of tlie fatiier ; -.^nt) !
> of detedion, to

interpofe paflionately in defence of their favourite, in nrdci lu prevent iiis being pr^jperly

corrected.

This country is obferved to abound more in women than men ; a circimiflance the

more remarkable, as thof . caufes which in Europe induce men to leave their tountiy,

namely, travelling, cotnm. . e, and war, can hardly be faid to fubfift here. Numbers
of families may he found In this country, that have a great variety of daughters, but

not one fon among ther-. Nature alfo in the male fex, efpecially thofe who have been

tenderly brought up, begins to decay at the age of thirty -, whereas the femai'S rather

enjoy a more confirmed itateof health and vigour. The caufe of this may, in a great

meafure, be owing to the climate ; food may alfo contribute to it ; but the priiicipal

caufe, I make no doubt, is their e >rly intemperance and voluptuoufnefs ; this debili-

tates the ftomach, fo that the organs of digeftion cannot perform their proper office

;

and accordingly many conftantiy Cjed their viduals an hour or two after their meals.

Whether this be owing to a cullom now become natural, or forced, tlie tlay they faii

of fuch ejedion, they are fureto find themfelves indifpofed. But amicill all their weak-

neffes and indifpofitiuiis they live i'k general time, and many even arrive at a very ad-

vanced age.

The only employment of perfons of ra>ik, who are not ecclefi iflics, is from time to

time to vifit their eflates or chacaras, wluie they refide during the time of harvelt ; but

very few of them ever apply themfelves to conunerce, iiiJolenily pernntting that lucra-

tive branch to be pofleifed entirely liy Hie ("Ihapitones or Kuropeans, who i.avel about

the country, and purfue their inteied with greai afnduity. Within the city, however,

fome few Creoles and MefUzos fo far over. 'me th ir hidok , difpoluions as to keep

(hops.

Ihe want of proper employments, together wiih the floth fo natural to the inliabi-

tants of this country, and the great neglect of education in the common people, are

the natural parents of that fondnefs fo remarKable in thefe parts for balls and entertain-

ments ; and thcfe at Quito arc both very frequent, and carried to fuch a degree of

licentioufnefs and avilieity, as cannot be thought of without ;' *. Itation ; not to men-
tion the many tumults and quarrels which thence derive th r origin. But luch brutality

may be confidered as tiie natural confequence of the r .. nd hicha, which on thefe

occafions are drunk in enormous quantities. It mult, i j.eve. be remembered, th;it

no perfon of any I'ank or charader is even Jeen at thefj ineetinj^s, their icltivity being

conduced with the ^ "-icielt decency and decorum.

Rum
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Rum is commonly drunk here by pci ns of all ranks, though very moderately by
thofc nf fad 'on

;
particularly at entertai its, when it is made into a kind of cordial.

They jiiefii it to wine, which they fay lilagrecs with them. The Chapitones alfo

accuftoni tlicmfelves to this \'u\uqt ; wine, which is brought from Lima, being very

Icarcc and dear. Their favourite lic^uor is brandy, brought aUb troni Lima, and is lefs

inflanunaiive than rum. 'I'he diforders arifmg from the exceilive ufe of fpirituous liquors

are chiefly I'een among the Mellizos, who are continually drinking while they are mafters

of any money. The lower clafs of women, among the Oooles and Mellizos, are

alfo addicted to the fame fpecies of debauchery, and drink exceflively.

Another conimoji liquor in this country is the mate, wliich anfwers to tea in the

Fall Indies, though tlie method of preparing and drinking it is foniething different. It

is made from an ln'ih, w hich, in all thefe parts of America is known by the name of

I'arnpuay, as being the produce of that country. Some of it is put into a calabafh

tippeil with filver, called here Mate or Totumo, with a fufficient (]uanthy of fugar, and
fonic cold water, to macerate it. After it has continued in this manner fome time, the

calabafh i,. filled with boiling water, and the herb Ixiiig reduced to a powder, they drirl'

the licju:-r through a pij^e fixed in the calabafli, and having a ftrainer before the end

of it. In this manne«- the calabafli is filled feveral times v\ith water and frefh fupplies

of lugar, till the herb fubfides lo the boltuin, a fulliciem indication that a frefh quantity

is wanting. It is alfo ufual to i'quee/e into the liquor a few drops of the juice of lemons

or Seville oranges, mixed with fome perfumes from odoriferous flowers. This is their

ufual drink in the nK.niing falling, and many ufe it alfo as their evening regale. I have

nothing to ohjid ag.iinll the falubrity and ufe of this liquor ; but the manner of drink-

ing it is certainly ve.y indelicate, the whole company drinking fucceflively through the

fame pipe. Thus the mate is carried feveral times round the company, till all are fatif-

hcd. The Chapitones make very little ufe of it ; but among the Creoles it is the

higiiefl enjoyment ; fo that even when they travel, they never fail to carry with them a

fufficient quantity of it. This may indeed be owing in fome meafure to the difpatch

and facility v 'th w.iich it is prepared ; but till they have taken their dofe of mate, they
! -'ver eat.

There is no vice to which idlenefs is not a preliminary ; nor is floth ever unaccom-
pmii d with fome vice or other. What mufl then be the flate of morality in a country

where 'he greatefl part of the people have no work, employment, or calling, to occupy
their thouglirs ; nor any idea of intelledual entertainment ? The prevalence of drunk-

Liinefs has I n already mentioned, and the deftrudlive vice of gaining is equally com-
mon. But 111 the latter, perlbns of rank and opulence, whole example is always

followed, have led the way ; and their inferiors have univerfally followed in their de-

ih uctive paths, to the ruin of families, and the breach of conjugal affedtion ; fome
lofing their flocks in trade, others the very clothes from their backs, and afterwards

thofe belonging to their wives, riiking the latter to recover their \-.vn. This propenfity

in the Indians for gaming has by fome been imputed to caufes, in vhis.h I can perceive

no manner of relation. To me it plainly appears owing to tf • kii'uie of fome, who
know not how to fpend their time, and to the natural floth and niienefs of others.

The common people and Indi..iis are greatly addicted to theft, in which it muft be
owned they are very artful and dextrous. The domeftics alio, cannot be faid to' be
entirely fr.^ tVom this fault, which is attended with the inconvenience of referve and
fuipicion C),i the part of tfteir mafler. The Meflizos do not want tor audacity in any

kind of theft or robbery, though in themfelves arrant cowards. Thus, even at an

uufeafonable hour, they will not venture to attack any 6ne in the (Ireet ; but their

3 M 2 common
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common prafticc is, to fnatch oflTfhe perfon's hat, ami immediately feek their fafety ;;,

their flight ; fo that, before the peilon robbed can recover himfelf, the thief is out >>i

fight. However trifling this may {^^cm, yet fometimes the capture is very confidcrablf

;

the hats generally worn by perfons of any ranii, and even by the wealthy citizens when
drelfed in their cloaks, are of white beaver, and of themfelves worth fifteen or twenty

dollars, or more, of the Quito currency, befides a hatband of gold or fifvcr-lace, faft-

encd with a gold buckle fet with diamonds or emeralds. It is very rare that any fuch

thing as a robbery on tin- highway is heard of; and even thefc may be rather ac-

counted houfebreakiiig, as they are eiilior committed by the carriers themfelves or their

ferviints. In order to execute their moll remarkable pieces of villany within the city,

they fet fire, during the darknefs of the nipht, to the doors of fuch fliops or ware-

huufes, where they flatter themfelves with the hopes of finding fome fpecie ; and hav-

ing made a hole fufficiently large for a man to creep through, one of them enters the

houfe, while the others (land before the hole to conceal their accomplice, and to receive

what he hands out to them. In order to prevent fuch pradtices, the principal traders

are at the cxpence of keeping a guard, which patroles all night through the (treets

where attempts of this kind are mod to be apprehended j and thus the fliops are fecurcd ;

for, in cafe any houfe or fhop is broke open, the commander of the guard is obliged

to make good the damage received.

Neither the Indians, Meftizos, nor any of the loweft clafs of people, think the taking

any eatables a robbery ; and the Indians have a particular rule of condud in their ope-

rations, namely, if one of them happens to be in a room where there are feveral vcffcls

of filver, or other valuable effects, he advances flowly, and with the utmolt circuiii-

fpeftion, and ufually takes only one piece, and that the leaft valuable, imagining that

it will not be fo foon mifled as if he had taken one of greater price. If dctefted m the

fad, he refolutely denies it, with a yanga, a very expreflive word in his language, and

now often ufed by the Spaniards of this country, fignifying that it was done without

any neceflity, without any profit, without any bad intention. It is indeed a word of

fuch extent in difculpating, that there is no crime to which it is not applicable with

regard to the acquittal of the delinquent. If he has not been feen in the very fad, be

the circumfiances ever fo plain againfl him, the theft can never be afcertained, no Indiiut

having ever been known to confefs.

In Quito, and in all the towns and* villages of its province, different dialeds are

fpoken, Spanifli being no lefs common than tne Inga. The Creoles, in particular, ufe

the latter equally with the former ; but both are confiderably adulterated with borrowed

words and expreflions. The firfl language generally fpoken by children is the Inga ;

the nurfes being Indians, many of whom do not underltand a word of Spanifh. Thus,

the children being firlt ufed to the Indian pronunciation, the impreflion is fo itrong on

their minds, that few can be taught to fpeak the Spanifli language before they are five

or fix years old ; and the corruption adheres fo ftrongly to them, that they fpeak a

jargon compofed of both ; an impropriety which alfo gains ground among the Euro-

peans, and even perfons of rank, when once they begin to underfland the language of

the country. But what is ftill more inconvenient, they ufe improper words ; fo that a

Spaniard himfelf, not accuflomed to their dialed, has often need of an interpreter.

The fumptuous manner of performing the laft offices to the dead, mentioned in the

defcription of Carthagena, is frugal and fimple, if compared to that ufed at Quito and

all its jurifdidion. Their oflentation is fo enormous in this particular, that many fami-

lies of credit are ruined by a prepoAerous emulation of excelling others. The inhabit-

ants may therefore be properly faid to toil, fcheme, and endure the greatefl labour and

fatigue,
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fatigue, merely fo enable their fucceflbra to bury them in a pompous mannrr. The
deccafcd mull huve died in v«'ry mean circumftances indeed, li' all the r«'ligious com-

munitiei), together with the chapter of the cathedral, are not invited to his h.neral, and

during the procefllon the bells tolled in all the churches. After the body is committed

to the earth, the obfequits are performed in the fame expenfivc manner, befidcs the

anniverfary which is folenmized at the end of the year. Another remarkable inAance

of their vanity is, never to bury in their own parim church ; fo that any one f-'^n to be

buried in that manner n,iy be concluded to have been of the lowed dais, and to have

died wretchedly poor. 'I ^e cuftoni of making an offering either at the obfequit"; or

anniverfary, i;j Ihll obferved, and generally confills of wme, bread, beads, or fowls,

according to the ability or inclination of the furvivor.

Though Quito cannot be compared to the other cities in thefe parts for riches, yet

it is far removed from poverty. It appears from feveral particulars, to have been in a

much more flourifhing date ; but at prefent, though it has many fubdantial inhabitants,

yet few of them are of didinguiflied wealth, which, in general, confids in landed edates,

applied to feveral ufes, as I mall fhow in the fequel. Here are alfo no very fplendid

fortunes raiftd by trade. Confequently it may be inferred, that the city is neither

famous for riches, nor remarkable for poverty. Here are indeed confiderable edates,

though their produce is not at all equal to their extent : but the commerce, though

fmall, is continual. It mud alfo be obferved, to the credit of this city, that the more
wealthy families have large quantities of plate, which is daily made ufe of; and in^

deed, through the feveral clades, their tables are never deditute of one piece of plate

at lead. /

CHAP. VI.— 0/ the Temperature of the Air at Quito ; DiJlin6lion between Winter and
Summer ; Inconveniences j Advantages, and Dijiempers.

TO form a right judgment of the happy temperature of the air of Quito, experience

mud be made ule of, to correal the errors which would arife from mere fpeculation ; as

without that unerring guide, or the information of hidory, who would imagine, that

in the centre of the torrid zone, or rather under the equinodial, not only the heat is

very tolerable, but even, in fome parts, the cold painful ; and that others enjoy all th

delights and advantages of a perpetual fpring, their fields being always covered wi !>

verdure, and enamelled with flowers of the mod lively colours ! The mildnefs of tn

climate, free from the extremes of cold and heat, and the condant equality or ±<'.

tiights and days, render a country pleafant and fertile, which uninformed reafon . oul I,

from its fituation, conclude to be uninhabitable: Nature has here fcattered her LV liin";

with fo liberal a hand, that this country furpaffes thofe of the temperate zones, v' ^i

the vicifTitudes of winter and fummer, and the change from heat to cold, caufe the ex-

tremes of both to be more fenfibly felt.

The method taken by Nature to render this country a delightful habitation, confids

in an alTemblage of circumdances, of which, if any were wanting, it would either be

utterly uninhabitable, or fubjeft to the greated inconveniences. But by this extraor-

dinary aifemblage, the effed of the rays of the fun is averted, and the heat of that

glorious planet moderated. The principal circumdance in this aifemblage is its elevated

fituation above the furfaee of the fea ; or, rather, of the whole earth ; and thus, not

only the refle£tion of the heat is diminifhed, but by the elevadon of this country, the

winds are more fubtile, congelation more natural, and the heat abated. Thefe are fuch
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natural eftedts as mufl doubtlefs be attributed to its fituation ; and is the only circum-

»lance from whence fuch prodigies of nature, as are obferved here, can proceed. In

one part are mountains of a fUipendous heiii;ht and magnitude, having their fummits

covered with fnow ; on tlie other, volcanoes (laming within, while their fummits,

chafms, and apertures, are involved in ice. The plains are temperate ; the breaches

and valleys hot ; and, luftly, according lo the difpofition of the country, its high or

low fituation, we find ;dl the variety of griulations of temperature, poflible to be con-

ceived between the two exlreiiics of heat ami cold.

Quito is fo happily fimated, that neither the heat nor cold is troublefome, though the

extremes of bc)tli may bo felt in its neighbourhood ; a fingularity fufliciently deinon-

ftrated by the following thennometrical experiments. On the 3 lit of May 1736, the

liquor in the thermometer ilood at ion ; at half an hour after twelve at noon, at

1014; on the firft of June, at fix in the morning, at 101 1 ; and, at noon, at 101 2f.

But what renders this equality Hill more delightful, is, that it is conftant throughout

the whole year, the diflerence between the fealons being fcarce perceptible. Thus the

mornings are cool, the remainder of the day Wa.m, and the nights of an agreeable

temperature. Hence tlie reafon is plain, why the inhabitants of Quito make no diflei-

ence in their dreis during the whoK year ; ibme wearing filks or light Ituft's, at the fame

time others are drciled in garments of fubftaiitial cloth ; and the former as little incom-

moded by the cold as the latter are by heat.

The winds are healthy, and blow continually, but never with any violence. Their

ufual fituations arc noi th and fouth, though they fometimes fliift to other quarters, with-

out any regard to the feafon of the year. Their incelfant permanence, notwitWlanding

their condant variations, prcferves the country from any violent or even dilat;rccable im-

prelilons of the rays of tlie fun. So that, were it not for fome inconveniences to which

this country is fubjed, it might be confidered as tl?e molt happy fpot on the whole earth.

But when thefe dilagreeable incidents are confidered, all its beauties are buried in obfcu-

rity ; for here are dreadful and amazing tempeils of thunder and lightning, and the (till

more deftruftivo fubterraneous earthquakes, which often furprife the inhabitants in the

midlt of fecurity. The whole morniiig, till one or two in the afternoon, the weather is

generally extremely delightful ; a bright fun, ferene and clear Iky, are commonly feen ;

but afterwards the vapours begin to rife, the whole atmofphere is covered with black

clouds, which bring on fuch dreadful tempeils of thunder and lightning, that all the

neighbouring mount;'ins tremble, and the city too often feels their dreadful effetSls.

Laltly, the clouds difchargc themfcivcs in fuch impetuous torrents of rain, that in a very

(hort lime the llreets appear like rivers, and the fquares, though fituated on a flope, like

lakes. This dreadful icine generally Cf^ntinucs till near fun-fetj when the weather clears

up, and Nature again puts on the beautiful appearance of the morning. Sometimes,

indeed, the rains continue all the night, and they have been known to lalt three or four

days fucceflively.

On the other hand, this general courfe of the weather has its exceptions, three, four,

or .Ix, or even eight fine days fucceeding each other ; though, after raining fix or eight

days in the manner above mentioned,, it is rare that any falls during the two or three

fucceeding. But, from the moll judicious obfervations, it may be concluded, diat thefe

intervi,Is of fine or Ibu! weather make up oidy one fi*.h of the days of the year.

The diftindion of winter and fummer confills in a very minute diflerence obfervable

between the one and the other. The interval betw .en the month of September, and
April, May, or June, is here called the winter feafon ; and the other months compofe

the fummer. In the forniei feafon the ruin chiefly prevails, and in the fecond the inhabit-

ants frequently enjoy intervals of fine weather ; but whenever the rains are dilcontinued
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for above a fortnight, the inhabitants are in the utmoft confternation, and public prayers

are offered up for their return. On the other hand, when they continue any time

Avithout intermiflion, the like fears return, and the churches are again crowded with

fiipplicants for obtaining fine weather. For a long drought here is produdlive of dan-

gerous diftempers ; and a continual rain, without any intervals of fun-fliine, deftroys the

fruits of the earth : thus the inhabitants are under a continual anxiety. Befides the

advantages of the rains for moderating the intenfe rays of the fun, they are alfo of the

greateft benefit in clearfing the ftreets and fquares of the city, which by the filthinefs

of the common people at all hours, are every where full of ordure.

Earthquakes cannot be accounted a lels terrible circumftance than any of the former j

and if not fo frequent as in other cities of thefe parts, they are far from being uncom-

mon, and often very violent. While we continued in this city and its jurifdi6lion, I

particularly remember two, when feveral county-feats and farm-houies were thrown

down, and the greater part of the immerous inhabitants buried in ruins.

It is doubtlefs to ibnie unknown quality of the temperature of the air, that the city

owes one remarkable convenience, which cannot fail of greatly recommending it:

namely, being totally free from mofcliitos or other infecls of that kind, which almofl:

render life a burthen in hot countries. They are not known to the inhabitants ; even

a flea is i'cldom feen here ; nor are the people molefted with venomous reptiles. In

fliort, the only troublefoino infcd is the pique or nigua, whofe noxious efleds have been

already treated of.

Though the plague or peftilence, in its proper fenfe, be not known here, no inftance

of its ravages having appeared in any part of America, yet there are fome diftempers

which have many fymptoms of it, l)ut concealed under the names of malignant fpotted

fevers and pleuiifies; and thefe generally fweep away fuch prodigious numbers, that,

when they prevail, the city may with propriety be faid to be vifited with a peftilential

contagion. Another dileafe conmion here is that called mal del valle, or vicho ; a dif-

temper fo general, that, at the firft attack of any malady, they make ufe of medicines

adapted to the cure of it, from its ufually feizing a perfon two or three days after a fever.

But M. de Jullieu often dhferved, that the remedies were generally adminiftered to per-

fons not at all affedled by the difteniper, which, in his opinion, is a gangrene in the

reftum ; a difeal'e very common in that climate, and confequently at the firft attack all

means Ihould be ufrd to prevent its progrefs. Perfons who labour under a flux are

moll; liable to that malady ; but the inhabitants of this country being firmly per-

iuadcd that there can be no diftenijjer that is not accompanied with the vicho, the cure

is never delayed. The operation mull Ik' attended with no fmail pain, as a pelTary,

compol'ed of gun-powder, Guinea-pepper, and a lemon peeled, is infmuated into the

anus, and changed two or three times a day, i!ll the patient is judged to be out of

danger.

The venereal difeafe is here fo common, that few perfons are Tree from it, though its

effcdts arc much more violent in fome than in others ; and many are afflicted with it,

without any of its external fymptoms. Even little children, incapable by their age of

having c(mtra(fted it adively, have been known to be attacked in the fame m.mner
by it as perfons who have acquired it by their debauchery. Accordingly there is no
reafon for caution in concealing this diftemper, i s commonnefs effacing the difgrace

that in other countries attends it. The principal caufe of its prevalence is, negligence

in the cure. For the climate favours the operations of th( medicines, and the natural

temperature of the air checks the malignity of the virus more than in other countries.

And hence few arc faiivated for it, or will undergo the trouliL of a ladical cure. This

difeafe
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difeafe mull naturally be thought in fome meafure to fliorten their lives ; though it is

not uncommon to fee perfons live feventy years or more, without ever having been

entirely free from that diftemper, either hereditary, or contrafted in their early youth.

During the continuance of the north and north-eaft winds, which are the coldell

from palling over the frofty deferts, the inhabitants are afflifted with very painful

catarrhs, called Pechugueras. The air is then fomething difagreeable, the mornings

being fo cold as to require warmer clothing ; but the fun foon difperfes this incon-

venience.

As the peftilence, whofe ravages among the human fpecies in Europe, and other

parts, are fo dreadful, is unknown both at Quito and throughout all America, fo ii; alfo

the madnefs in dogs. And though they have fome idea of the peftilence, and call thofe

difeafeb fimilar in their eftefts by that name, they are entirely ignorant of the canine

nadnefs ; and exprefs their aftonifliment when an European relates the melancholy

eficds of it. Thofe inhabitants, on th? other hand, are here fubjed to a diftemper

unknown in Europe, and may be compared to the fmall-pox, which few or none efcape

;

but having once got through it, they have nothing more to apprehend from that quar-

ter. This diftemper is one of thofe called pefte ; and its fymptoms are convulfions in

every part of the body, a continual endeavour to bite, delirium, vomiting blood ; and

thofe whofe conftitutions are not capable of fupportiiig the conflifts of the diftemper,

perilh. But this is not peculiar to Quito, being equally common throughout all South

America.

m
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CHAl*. VII.— Fertility of the Territories of QuitOy and the common Food of its

Inhabitants.

THOUGH an account of the fruits ftiould naturally fuccecd that of the climate, I

determined, on account of their variety, and their being different in different parts, to

defer a circuinftantial defcriprion, till I come to treat more particularly of each of the

jurifdiftions. So that I fliall here only take a tranfient view of the perennial beauty and

pleafantncfs of the country ; which has hardly its equal in any part of the known world :

the equability of its air exempts it from anv fenfibie changes, wheeby the plants, corn,

and trees, are ftripped of their verdure and ornaments, their vegetative powers checked,

and themfelves reduced to a torpid inaclivity. The fertility of this country, if fully

defcribed, would appear to many incredible, did not the confideration of the equality

and benignuy of the climate inforce its probability. For both the degrees of cold and

heat are here fo happily determined, thns the nioilture continues, and the earth feldoiu

fails of being cheriflied by tlie fertilizing beams of the fun, fome part of every day

;

and herelore it is no wonder that this country ftiould enjoy a greater degree of fertility

than thole where the fame caufes do not concur ; efpocially if we confider, that there

i» no fenftble difference throughout the year ; fo that the fruits and beauties of the

feveral fe;ifons are here fco.i at the fame time. The curious European obferves, with a

pleaiing admiration, tha' whilll fome herbs of the field are ading, others of the fame

ki i are fpringing .:; ; and whilft lonie flowers are lofing tlieir beauty, others are blow-

ing, io continue the enninelled profpett. When the fruits have obtained their maturity,

ana dit- leave*- jogiii to chatiye their colour, freih leaves, bloflbnis, and fruits, are leen

in their proper gmdations lU the fame t/ee.

The fame incefliint fertility is confpicuous in the corn, both reaping and fowing

beiii^ carried on at the fame time. That corn which has been recently fowp is coming

up

;
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up ; that which has been longer fown is in its blade, and the more advanced begins to

blofTom. So that the declivities of the neighbouring hills exhibit all the beauties of the

four feafons at one (ingle vievir.

Though all this is generally feen, yet there is a fettled time for the grand harveft.

But fometimes the molt favourable feafon for fowing in one place, is a month or two

after that of another, though their diftance is not more than three or four leagues

;

and the time for another at the fame diftance not then arrived. Thus, in different

fpots, fometim^ in one and the fame, fowing and reaping are performed throughout

the whole year, the forwardnefs or retardment naturally arifing from the different

fituations, as mountains, rifmg grounds, plains, valleys, and breaches ; and the tem-

perature being different in each of thefe, the times for performing the feveral operations

of huftandry muft alfo differ. Nor is this any contradiftion to what I have before

advanced, as will be feen in the following account of the jurifdiftion.

This remarkable fecundity of the foil is naturally produ£tive of excellent fruits and

corn of every kind, as is evident from the delicacy of the beef, veal, mutton, pork, and

poultry of Quito. Here is alfo wheat bread in fuificient plenty ; but the fault is, that

the Indian women, whofe bufinefs it is to make it, are ignorant of the beft methods

both of kneading and baking it ; for the wheat of itfelf is excellent, and the bread

baked in private houfes equal to any in the known world. The beef, which is not

inferior to that of Europe, is fold in the markets by the quarter of the hundred for

four rials of that country money, and the buyer has the liberty of choofmg what part

he pleafes. Mutton is fold either by the half or quarter of a fheep ; and when fat,

and in its prime, the whole carcafe is worth about five or fix rials. Other fpecies of

provifions are fold by the lump, without weight or meafure, and the price regulated

by cuftom.

ITie only commodity of which there is here any fcarcity is pulfe ; but this deficiency is

fupplied by roots, the principal of which are the camates, arucachas, yucas, ocas, and

papas ; the three former are the natives of hot countries, and cultivated in the planta-

tions of fugar canes, and fuch fpots are called vallies, or yungas, though thefe names
have different fenfes, the former fignifying plains in a bottom, and the latter thofe

on the fides of the Cordillera ; but both in a hotter expofure. In thefe are produced

the plantauis, guincos, Guinea-pepper, chirimogi's, aguacates, granadillas, pinas,

guayabas, and others natural to fuch climates, as 1 bavs already obferved in other

countries. The colder parts produce pears, peaches, ne'i^arines, quaitambos, aurimelos,

apricots, melons, and water-melons ; the laft have a pa/dcular feafon, but the others

abound equally throughout the whole year. The parts which cannot be denominated

either hot or cold, produce frutillas, or Peru ftrawberries, and apples. The fucculent

fruits, which require a warm climate, are in great plenty throughout the whole year,

as China and Seville oranges, citrons, lemon'-i, limes, cidras, and toronjas. Thefe
trees are full of blo#')ms and fruit all the ye^." round, equally with thofe which are

natives of this climate. Thefe fruits abundantly fupply the tables of the inhabitants,

where they are always the firft ferved up, and the laft taken away. Btfides the

beautiful contraft they form wkh the other difhes, they are alfo iifed for increafing the

pleafure of the palate, it being a cuftom among the people of rank here, to eat them
alternately with their other food, li which there is alvays a great variety.

The chirimoyas, aguacates, guabas, granadillas, and Peruvian ftrawberries, being

fruits of which, as well as of the ocos and papas, I have not yet given any defcription, I

ftiall here give the reader a brief account of them. The chirimo)/A is univerfally

allowed to be the moft delicious of any known fruit either of Indii or Europe. Its

v^. XIV. 3 tt dimenfions
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dimenfions are various, being from one to five inches in diametw. Its figure is im-

perfedly round, being flatted towards the ftalk ; where it forms a kind of navel ; but

all the other parts nearly circular. It is covered with a thin foft flbeil, but adhering

fo clofely to the pulp, as not to be feparated without a knife. The outward coat,

during its growth, is of a dark green, but on attaining its full maturity becomes fome-

what lighter. This coat ir variegated with prominent veins, forming a kind of net-

work all over it. The pulp is white, intermixed with feveral almod; imperceptible

fibres, concentring in the core, which extends from the hollow of tiie excrefcence to

the oppofite fide. As they hi.ve their origin near the former, fo in that part they are

larger and more diftinft. The flefh contains a large quantity of juice refembling

honey, and its tafle fweet mixed with a gentle acid, but of a mofl: exquifite flavour.

The feeds are formed in feveral parts of the flefh, and are about fe\ en lines in length,

and three or four in breadth. They are alfo fomewhat flat, and fituatei'. longi-

tudinally.

The tree ''s high and tufted, the flem large and round, but wirh fome inequalities
;

full of elliptic leaves, terminating in a point. The length is ab<iut three inches and a

half, and the . eadth two or two and a half. But what ia very remarkable in this tree

is, that it every year (beds and renews its leaves. The bloflbm, in which is the

embryo of thr; li-uit, differs very little from the leaves in colour, which is a darkifh

green ; but when arrived to its full maturity is of a yellowifli green. It refembles a

caper in figure, but fomething larger, and compofed of four petals. It is far from

being beautiful ; but this deficiency is abundantly fupplied by its incomparable fra-

grancy. This tree is obferved to be very parfimonious in its blniroms, producing

only fuch as would ripen ihto fruits, did not the ex^-avagant paffion of the ladies,

for the excellence of the odour, induce them to purchale the bloffoms at any rate.

The aguacate, which in Lima and other parts of Peru is known by the ancient

Indian name Plata, may- alfo be claffed among the choiceft fruits of this country. Its

figure in fome meafure refembles the calabafhes of which fnuff-boxes are mad<j ; that

is, the lower part is round, and tapers away gradually towards the flalk ; from whence
to its bafe the length is ufually between three and five inches. It is covered with a

very thin, gloffy, fmooth fhell, which, when the fruit is thoroughly ripe, is detached

from the pulp. The colour, both during its growth and when arrived at perfeftion,

is green, but turns fomething paler as it npens ; the pulp is folid, but yields to the

prefTure of the finger ; the colour white, tinged with green, and the tafte fo infipid

as to require fait to give it an agreeable relifh. It is fibrous, but fome more fo than

others. The fl'one of this fruit is two inches long, one and a half in thicknefs, and

terminates in a point. The tafle is four. It may be opened with a knife, and con-

fiAs of two lobes, between which may be diflindly perceived the germ of the tree.

Within the fhell is a very thin tegument, which feparates it from the pulp, though

fometimes the tegument adheres to the pulp, and at other times to the fhell. The tree is

lofty and full of branches ; the leaf, both in dimenfion and figure, fomething difierent

from that of the chirimoya.

In the province of Quito they give the name of guabas to a fruit, which, in all

the other parts of Peru, is calle by its Indian name Pacaes. It conflfts of a pod like

that of the algarobo, a little flat on both fides. Its ufual lengtli is about a foot, though

there are different fizes, fome larger and fome fnialler, according to th<' country

where they grow. Its outward colour is a dark green, and covered with a down,
which feels fmooth when flrokcd downwards, and rough when the hand is moved
in the contrary diredion, as in velvet. The pod, opened longitudinally, is found

9 divi(led
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divided into feveral cells, each containing a certain fpungy medulla, very light, and

equal to cotton in whitenefs. In this are inclofed fome black feeds of a very difpro-

portionate fize, the medulla, whofe juice is fweet and cooling, not being above a line

and a half in thicknefs round each feed.

The granadilla refembles a hen's egg in ihape, but larger. The outfide of the (hell

is fmooth and gloffy, and of a faint carnation colour, and the infide white and foft.

It is about a line and a half in thicknefs, and pretty hard. This (hell contains a vifcous

and liquid fubftance, full of very fmall and delicate grains lefs hard than thofe of the

.pomegranate. This medullary fubftance is feparated from the Ihell, by an extreme

fine and tranfparent membrane. This fruit is of a delightful fweetnefs, blended with

acidity, very cordial and refrefliing, and fo wholefome that there is no danger in

indulging the appetite. The two former are alfo of the fame hmocent quality. The
granadilla is not the produce of a tree, but of a plant, the blofTom of which refembles

the paflion-flower, • and of a mod delicate fragrance. But we mull obferve a remark-

able fmgularity in the fruits of this country, namely, that they do not ripen on the

trees, like thofe of Kurope, but muft be gathered and kept fome time ; for if fuffered

to hang on the trees they would decay.

The laft of the fruits I (hall mention is the frutilla, or Peru ftrawberry, very different

fron. that of Europe in Aze ; for though generally not above an inch in length, and

two-thirds of an inch in thicknefs, they are much larger in other parts of Peru. Their

taile, though juicy and not unpalatable, is not equal to thofe of Europe. The whole

difference between the plant and that known in Spain confifls in its leaves being fome<

what larger.

The papas are natives of a cold climate; and being common in feveral parts of

Europe, where they are known by the name of potatoes, all I fhall fay of them is, that

they are a favourite food with the inhabitants of thefe covmtries, who feat them inftead

of bread, nor is there a made difli or ragout in which they are not an ingredient. The
Creoles prefer them to any kind of meat, or even fowl. A particular diih is made of

them, and fervcd up at the bed tables, called Ix)cro ; and is always the laft, that water

may be drank after it, which they look upon as otherwife unwholefome. This root is

the chief food of the lower clafs ; and they find it fo nutritive and ftrengthening, that

they are not defirous of more folid food.

The oca is a root about two or three inches in length, and about half an inch, or

fomething more, in thicknefs, though not every where equal, having a kind of knots

where they twift and wreath fhemfelves. This loot is covered with a very thin and

tranfparent Ikin, whofe colour is in fome yellow, in fome red, and others orange.

It is eaten either boiled or i'oafted, and has nearly the fame tafte as a chefiiut ; with

this difference, . wever, common to all the fruits of America, th&J the fweetnefs pre-

dominates. It is both pickled and preferved, the latter being what the Americans are

veiy fond of. This root is alfo an ingredient in many made dilhes. The plant is fmall,

like the camote, yucas, and others already defcribed.

With regard to the com of this country, there is m neceflity for enumeratuig the

fpecies, t'ley being the fame with thofe known in Spain. The maize aad bailey are

ufed by the poor people, and particularly by the Indians, in making bread. They
have feveral methods of preparing the maize ; one is by parching, which they call

Camea. They alfo make from this grain a dnnk dUed Chica, ufed by the Indians in

* Thia is the identical pafllan-flower, which in England never bean any fruit, the climate teing too

cold. A.
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the times of the Tncas, and ftill very common. The method of maldng it is this

:

they deep the maize in water till it b<^ns to fprout, when they fpread it in the fun,

where it is thoroughly diied ; after which they roafl and grind it, and of the flour they

make a decodion of what (Irength they pleale. It is then put into jars or caiks, with

a proportional quantity of water. On the I'econd or third day it beeins to ferment, and
when that is completed, which is in two or three days more, they efteem it fit for

drinking. It is reckoned very cooling ; and that it is inebriating, is fufficiently evident

firom the Indians : thofe people have indeed fo little government of themfelves, that

they never give over till they have emptied the calk. Its tafte is not unlike cyder

;

but feems in fome meafure to require the difpatch of the Indians, turning four in feven

or eight days after the fermentation is completed. Befides its fuppofed quality of being

cooling, it is, among other medical properties, confelTedly diuretic ; and to the ufe of
this liquor the Indians are fuppofed to be indebted for their being ftrangers to the (Iran-

gury or gravel. It is alfo not furpriilng that thofe people who drink it, without any
other food than cancha, mote, and muchea, are, with the help of this liquor, healthy,

ftrong, and r b'ft:.

Maize boiltHi all the grains begin to fplit, when it is called Mote, ferves for food

to the Indians, the poor people, and fervants in families, who being habituated to it,

prefer it to l:r;^;i(i.

Ma'' ', bi'fofe it is ripe called Chogllos, is fold in the ear, and among the poorer

fort ol ::l»'tant8 efteemed a great dainty.

Befi";< he grains of the fame fpecies with the fe in Spain, this country b^is one pecu-

liar to itfelf, an J very well deferving to be ranged among the moft palatable foods

;

but fUU motL "v,. Able for its being one of the prefervatives againft all kinds of abfceffes

und impoflhumes. This ufeful fpecies of grain, here called Quinoa, refembles a lentil

in fhape, but much lefs, and very white. When boiled it opens, and out of it comes

a fpiral fibre, which appears like a fmall worm, but whiter than the hulk of the grain.

It is an annual plant, being fowed and reaped every year. The ftem is about three or

four feet in height, and has a large pointed leaf, fomething Uke that of the malloro

;

the flower is of a deep red, and five or fix inches in length, and in it are contained the

grains or feed. The] quinoa is eaten boiled like rice, and has a very Ipleafant tafte

;

and the water in which it has been boiled, is often ufed as an apozem. The quinoa is

ufed in external applications, in order to which it is ground and boiied to a proper con.

fiftence ; and applied to the part affeAed, from which it foon extrads all corrupt hu-

mours occafioned by a contufion.

Befides domefUc animals, here are great numbers of rabbits caught on the deferts.

The partridges are not very plenty, and rather refemble a quail than thofe of Europe.

Turtle-doves abound here, greatly owing to the indolence of the inhabitants in not

endeavouring to take them.

But one of the principal foods ufed by the inhabitants is cheefe, of which it is com-

puted that the quantity annually confumed amounts to between feventy and eighty

thoufand dollars of that country money. It is ufed in various manners, and is the chief

ingredient in many difhes. The neighbourhood of Quito alfo affords excellent butter,

and of which there is a great ccnfumption, but falls far fhort of that of cheefe.

The fondnc i of thefe people for fweetmeats exceeds every thin? I have ever mentioned

of other countries ; and this necelfarily occafions a great conlumption of fugar and

honey. One method of indulging this appetite is, to fqueeze the juice out of the fugar

canes, let it fettle, and curdle it, out of which they make fmall cakes, which they call

rafpaduras. This is fo highly valued by the lower clafs, that with a flice of it, and

10 another
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another of bread and cheefe, they make as hearty a meal as the rich with all their

variety of diihes. Thus it appears, that if there be fome difference between the foods

ufed here and thofe of Spain, the difference in their preparing them is dill greater.

,

r.i.ij.

CHAP. Vni.— 0/ the Commerce of the Province of Quito.
V

FROM the two preceding chapters, a fuflficient judgment may be formed of the

products and manufactures in the province of Quito, which are the fources of its com-
merce. The perfons who are the chief conductors of this commerce, are the Euro-
peans or ChapitoQes ; fome fettled here, and others coming occafionally. The latter

purchafe the country goods, and fell thofe of Europe. The manufactures of this pro-

vince, as we have already noticed, are only cottons, fome white called Tucuyos, and
others (Iriped bays and cloths, which meet with a good market at Lima for fupplying

all the inward provinces of Peru. The returns are made partly m filver, partly in

gold and filver thread fringes made in that city ; wine, brandy, oil, copper, tin, lead,

and quickfilver. The mailers of the manufactures either fell tneir goods to the traders,

or employ them as their faCtors.

On the arrival of the galleons at Carthagena, the traders refort thither either by the

way of Popayan or that of Santa Fd, to purchafe European goods, which, at their

return, they confign to their correfpondents all over the province.

The products of the earth are chiefly confumed within the province, except the

wheat produced in the jurifdiCtion of Riobamba and Chimbo, part of which are fent

to Guayaquil. But this is a trade carried on only by Meftizos and poor people. It

would indeed admit of great improvements, were not the freights fo exceffively high,

that the trouble and expence of carrying them from Guayaquil to other countries, where

there is a fcarcity of them, renders it impoffible to get a living profit.

Goods, manufactured by the public, or wove by private Indians, are, together with

fome kinds of provifions, fent to the jurifdiCtion of Barbacoas ; and this is the com-
merce in which the Chapitones make the firft effay of their abilities for trade. Thefe
provifions are exchanged for gold, found in that country, and which is afterwards fent

to Lima, where it bears a greater price. Their fluffs alfo find a vent in the govern-

ments of Popayan and Santa Fc ; and this commerce is perpetually carried on j but

the only return in the dempo muerto, or abfence of the galleons, is gold, which, like

that from Barbacoas, is fent to Lima.

The coaft of New Spain fupplies this province with indigo, of which there is a very

large confumption at the manufactories, blue being univerfally the colour which this

people affeCt in their apparel. They alfo import, by way of Guayaquil, iron and fteol

both from Europe and the coaft of Guatemala ; and though it fetches io high a price,

that a quintal of iron fells for above a hundred dollars, and the fame quantity of fteel

for a hundred and fifty, there is a condnual demand in order to fupply the peafants

with the neceffary inftruments of agriculture.

The inland, or reciprocal commerce, confifts in the confumption of the produAs of

one jurifdiCtion in another ; and is a conftant incentive to induftry among the inhabi-

tants of the villages, and the lower clafs, Thofe of the province of Chimbo purchafe

home-made tucuyos and bags in thofe of Riobamba and Quito, in order to vend them
at Guayaquil, bringing thence, in return, fait, fdh, and cotton ; the latter of which,

being wove in the looms of Quito, is again fent to Guayaquil in ftuffs. The jurifdic-
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dotiB of Riobamba, Alaufi and Cuenca, by means of the warehoufeB at Yaguache and

Noranjal, carry on a confiderable trade with Guayaquil.

This trade in the manu&dtures of that country, which confift only of three forts,

cloth, bags, and linen, is attended with confiderable profit lo the traders, and advan-

tage lO the country, as all the poor people, who are remarkably numerous, and perfons

offubftance, except thofe of the capital, wear the goods manufactured in the country
;

thofe of Europe being fo prodigioufly dear, ^hat only Spaniards of large fortune, and

perfons of the higheft diftindtion, can afford to purchafe them. The quantity of cloth

and fluffs wove in this country, and all by Indians, either in the public ma tufadures or

their own houfes, appears from hence to be prodigioufly great : and to thiii, in a great

meafure, is owing the happy (late of this province ; the maflers and traders iToon raifing

fortunes, and the fervants and dependents contented with the fruits of their induflry.

BOOK VI.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROVINCE OF QUITO.

CHAP. I.— Extent of the Province of ^uito^ and the Jurifdiilion of itt Audience.

IN the five preceding books, we have endeavoured, as far as the nature of the fubjed

would permit, to follow the order which the feries of our voyage required ; and we
flatter ourfelves it will appear, that, though our principal attention was directed to the

aflronomical obfervations, we have not omitted any interefling particular, relating to the

towns and provinces through which we (MtfTed. We were always perfuaded, that if the

former tended to the improvement of fcience, and was agreeable to thofe who profefs

it ; the latter might prove ufeful to hiflorians, and be acceptable to thofe who apply

themfelves to the fludy of the conflitution, flate, cufloms, and genius of nations. We
clofed the fifth book with an account of the city of Quito ; this we fhall employ in treat"

ing of the province, which is equally an objed of ciiriofity ; and we are enabled to gratify

the reader in the mofl fatisfaClory manner, having, in the courfe of our obfervations, not

only furveyed its whole extent, but, by our long flay, obtained the acquaintance of

many perfons of undoubted judgment and veracity, on whom we could rely for parti-

culars not to be known from ocular infpedion. So that we have fufHcient reafons for

warranting the truth of the contents of^ this hiflory.

The large province of Quito, at the time when the Spaniards firfl fettled in it, was

annexed to the kingdom of Peru, and continued fo till the year 171 8, when a new
viceroyalty being erected at Santa Fe de Bogota, the capital of the new kingdom of

Granada, it was difniembered from Peru, and annexed to Granada. At the fame time

the audience of Quito was fupprefTed, together with that of Panama, in the kingdom of

Terra Firma ; though the latter continued dependent on the viceroys of Lima. The
intention in this irugal fcheme was, that the falaries of the great number of officers in

both, which ceafed on this abolition, fhould be applied to the fupport of the new vice>

royalty, in order to prevent any additional burden on the royal revenue ; a confequence

otherwife
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otherwife unavoidable. But experience has fliown the impropriety and infufficiency of

this meafure ; and that the tribunals abolifhei^ were of indifpenfable neceffity in their

refpedive cities ; an infupportable detriment relulting to the inhabitants from the vaft

diftance of the audiences alligned them ; which were, Lima for the kingdom of Terra

Firma, and thofe of the province of Quito, were to apply for juftice to the audience

of Santa Fe. And as the amount of all the falaries fupprefled, befides the prejudicing

many families, was not fuffic'fnt to fupport the dignity of a viceroy, new ideas fuc-

ceeded ; and rather than kt<'j.> c up at the experce of the royal revenue, the viceroy-

alty was fupprefled, and thing.'^ p .\ced again on their ancient footing in the year 1722 :

the officers were rtlcred to their former pofts which they had fo worthily filled, and
the audiences have continued the fame as before. But the motives for ere£ting a new
viceroyalty at Santa F^ being confefledly of the greatefl importance, its reflitution was
again brought on the carpet ; and the great difficulty of fupporting it, without detri-

ment either to the public or the audiences, the fupprefTion of which had been fo detri-

mental to the inhabitants, being overcome, viiC Ji^ . y of viceroyalty was again erefted

in the year 1739, Don Sebaftian de Eflaba, lieutenant-general, being appointed the flrft

viceroy, and arrived in the beginning of the year 1740 to take poffeffion of his govern-

ment ; which included the whole kingdom •
<^ Terra Firma and the province of Quito.

This province ' bounded on the noun by that of Santa Fe de Bogota, and includes

part of the - 'vernment of Papayan } on the fo» h it is limited by the governments of
Peru and C -hapoyas; eaftward it extends over the whole government of Maynas,

and the river of the Amazons, to the meridian of demarcation, or that which divides the

dominions of Spain and Portugal. Its weflern boundary is the fea, from the coaft of

Machala, in the gulf of Puna, to the coaft of the government of Atacames and the jurif-

diftion of Barbacoas, in the bay of Gorgona. Its greateft breadth from north to fouth

is about 200 leagues j and its length, from eaft to well, the whole extent from Cape
de Santa Elena, in the fouth-fea, to the meridian above mentioned ; which, by the mofl
accurate computation, is 600 leagues. But a v 'j/ great part of thefe vaft dominions

are, it muft be owned, either inhabited by nations of favage Indians, or have not hitherto

been thoroughly peopled by the Spaniards, if indeed they have been fufficiently known.
All the parts that can properly be faid to be peopled, and actually fubjeft to the Spanifh

government, are thofe intercepted by the two Cordilleras of the Andes, which, in com-
parifon to the extent of the country, may be terr .1 a ftreet or lane, extending from the

jurifdidtion of the town of St. Miguel de Ibarrt* .0 that of Loga ; the country from
hence to the government of Popayan, and alfo that > imprehended between the weftem
Cordillera and the fea. With this limitation th • extent of the jurifdidtions from eaft

to weft will be fifteen leagues or fomething more, being the diftance intercepted between

the two Cordilleras. But to this muft be added the countries comprehended in the go-

vernments of Jaen de Bracamoros, which borders on the jurifdiftion of Loja, and the

extremity of the whole province, and fituated on the eaft fide of the eaftern Cordillera

;

and, to the northward, the government of Quix s, and that of Maynas to the eaftv/ard

of it ; but feparated by large tra£ts of land inhabited by wild Indians ; and on the north

fide of the province from that of Papayan ; though the latter is properly a diftbd pro-

vince from tiiat of Quito. Thus on the weft fide of that interval between the two Cor-

dilleras, lies the lately erefted government of Atacames, and the jurifdidion of Guaya-
quil : on the ealt fide, the three governments abov? mentioned ; and on the north, that

of Papayan.

This province, exclufive of thefe five governments, confifts of nine jurifdidions,

which in that country are called provinces, that of Quito being fubdivided into as many
others
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others as there are goremmcnts and iurifdiftions ; which it is neceflary for the reader to

obferve, in order to avoid any perplexity or millake, when a jurifaidion happens to

be called a province ; though 1 Diall be careful to avoid it as much as poflibie. The
I'urifdifUons in the proviiice of Quito, beginning with the moH northern, arc the

bllowing :—
i .-;>. ,...,(,,, ,^

'Ml ^ ^
I. The f^wn of San Miguel de Ibarra.

,./ n. Tht village ot Otabala. -

III. The city of Quito.
, .

'.

IV. The aiuento of Latacunga.
'

V. The town of Riobamba.
VI. The afliento of Chimbo, or Giiaranda.

VII. The city of Guayaquil.

VIII. The city of Cuenca. 1

i.-'i-. tA
IX. The city of Loja. •

Of thefe nine jurifdifkions I (hall give a fuccind account in this and the following

chapter, and then proceed to the governments.

I. The town of San Miguel Je Ibarra, is the capital of the jurifdidion of that name,

which alfo contains eight principal villages or parimes, the names of which arc,

Ic

1. s '

I. Mira. V. Salinas.
i :

"'
. ^

1

II. Pimanpiro. VI. Tumbabiro.

III. Carangue. VII. Quilca.

IV. San Antonio de Carangue. VIII. Caguafqui.

This jurifditStion formerly included that of Otabalo, ; but, on account of its too enor-

mous extent, it was prudently divided into two.

The town of San Miguel de IbaJ.a Hands on the extremity of a very large plain or

meadow, at a fmall diitance froux :\ c lain of mountains to the eaflward of it, and

betwixt two rivers, which keep »! '.s wLole plain in a perpetual verdure. The foil is

foft and moift, which not only ^^vikters ;hehoufes damp, but alfo caufesthe foundations

of their buildings often to fink, ir h moderately large, with ftraight broad ftreets,

and the greateft pait of the houfes ot ftore, or unburnt bricks, and all tiled. The
town is mrrounded by fuburbs inhabited by the Indians, whofe cottages make the fame

appearance as in all other mean places ; but the houfes are neat and uniform, though

they are but low, having only a ground floor, except thofe in the fquare, which have

one ftory. The parifh church is a large and elegant ftrufture, and of the fame mate-

rials as the houfes. It is alfo well ornamented. This town has convents of 7rancifcans,

Dominicans, the Fathers of Mercy, a college of Jefuits, and a nunnery of the order

of the Conception. Its inhabitants, of all ages, feds, and clafles, are computed at

ten or twelve thoufand fouls.

Within the limits of this jurifdiftion is the lake of Yagarchoca, famous for being the

fepulchre of the inlubitants of Otabalo, on its being taken by Huayna-Capac, the twelfth

Ynca, who, inftead of (hewing clemency to their magnanimity, being irritated at the

noble refiftance they made, ordered them all to be beheaded, both thofe who had

quietly furrendered, and thofe taken in arms, and thei • bodies thrown into the lake

;

and from the water of rhe lake being tinged of a bloouy hue, it acquired its prefent

name, which fignifies a lake of blood.

The
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The air is very mild, Icfs cold than that of Quito, and at the lame time the heat t$

not at all inconvenient. The temperature of the air is different in all the villages of thin

jurifdidion, but in moft warm, on account of their low fituation. Thcfe parts are all

.over this country called Valles, as I have already obferved ; and the names of thofe in

the jurifdicVion of San Miguel de Ibarra are Chotar Carpuela, and feveral others. Moll
of the farms in them have plantations of fugar canes, and mills for extrafting the juice,

from whence they make great quantities ot fugar, and very white : fome ii'e planted

will the fruits common in a hot climate ; and in others coti nonly is cultivated, and to

the greatell perfcdlion.

The fugar canes do not ripen here fo late as in Quito ; but they may be committed at

any time to the mill, there being no ruTeflity for cutting them at any precife time, re

raining all their goodnefs, oven when fulVt ed '

are ripe ; fo that they are cut every quarter, a- ,^

the whole year.

The farms fituated in a lefs hoi part are p-m-^'

barley, in the fame manner as in the jurifdictii .

in its proper place. Here are alfo large num'i . r

though the manufactures here are not fo numerou
a conlidcrable quantity of cloth and cotton.

In the neighbourhood of the village of Salinas are fait mine?, which, befides the home
confumptton, fupply the countries to the northward of it. This fait has fome mixture

of nitre ; and though it may thence be concluded to be lefs wholefome, yet it is attended

with no ill confequence to thole who are accuftomed to it j but not anfweriiig the inten-

tion in falting, that from Guayaquil is ufed inOead of it.

Within the diftrift of the village of Mira are great numbers of wild afl'es, which in-

creafe very faft, and are not eafily caught. The owners of the grounds where they are

bred fufFer all perfons to take as many as they can, on paying a fmall acknowledgment

in proportion to the number of days their fport has lafted. The manner of catching

them is as folldws : a number of perfons go on horfeback, and are attended by Indians

on foot. When arrived at the proper places, they form a circle, in order to drive them
into fome valley, where, at full fpeed, they throw the noofe, and halter them ; for thefe

creatures, on finding themfelves inclofed, make very furious efforts to efcape, and if

only one forces his way through, they all follow with an irrefiftible impetuouty. But
when the hunters have noofed them, they throw them down, and fecure them with fet-

ters, and thus leave them till the hunting is over ; when, in order to bring them away
with the greater facility, they pair them with tame beafts : but this is not eafily per-

formed ; for thefe afles are fo remarkably fierce, that they often hurt the perfons who
undertake to manage them. They have all the fwiftnefs of horfes ; and neither acclivi<

ties nor precipices retard them in their career : when attacked, they defend themfelves

with their heels and mouth, with fuch aftivity that, without flackenmg their pace, they

often maim their purfuers : but the moft remarkable property in thefe creatures is, that

after carrying the firft load, their celerity leaves them, their dangerous ferocity is loft,

and they foon contract the ilupid look and dullnefs peculiar to the afinine fpecies. It ie

alfo obiervable, that thefe creatures will not permit a horfe to live among them ; and if

one of them happens to ftray into the places where they feed, they all fall upon him,

and, without giving him the liberty of flying from them, they bite and kick him till they

leave him dead on the fpot. They are very troublefome neighbours, making a moft

horrid noife j for whenever one or two of them begin to bray, they are anfwered in the
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(June vociferous manner by all within the reach of the found, which is greatly increafed

and prolonged by the repercuffions of the valleys and breaches of the mountains.

II. Thejurifdidion jomine on the fouth to that of St. Miguel de Ibarra, is called Ota*

k), in the jurifdidion of which are the following eight principal villages or pariihes : ^bak)

I. Gayambe.
II. Tabacimdo.

III. Otabalo.

IV. Atontaqui.

V. Cotacache.

VI. San Pablo.

VII. Tocache.

Vin. Urququi.

,'>- ^

i

The parifli of Otabalo is well Htuated, and fo large and populous that it is faid to con*

tain eighteen or twenty thoufand fouls, and among them a confiderable number of Spa-

niards. But the inhabitants of all the other villages are univerfally Indians,

The lands of this jurifdi£tion are laid out in plantations like thofe of the former, ex-

cept that here are not fuch great numbers of fugar mills ; but this is compenfated by its

great fuperiority in manuia&ures, a confequence refulting from the multitude of Indians

refiding in its villages, who feem to have an innate inclination to weaving } for befldes

the (lufis made at the common manufadories, fuch Indians as are not Mitayos, or who
are independent, make, on their own account, a variety of goods, as cottons, carpets,

pavilions for beds, quilts in damaik work, wholly of cotton, either white, blue, or va-

riegated with different colours ; but all in great repute, both in the province of Quito

and other parts, where they are fold to great advantage.

The method of fowing wheat and barley in this jurifdiftion is very different from
that ufed in any of the former ; for, inftead of fcattering the feeds, as is commonly prac-

tifed, they divide the ground, after it is plowed, into feveral parts by furrows, and
along the fides of them they make little holes a foot diftant from one another, putting

five or fix corns into ea^-h. However tedious this may be, it is abundantly made up to

the former by the uncommon increafe, which is ufually above a hundred fold.

This jurifdifUon has a great number of ftuds of horfes, and multitudes of black cat*

tie, from whofe milk large quantities of cheefe are made. This country is happily fitu*

ated for pafture, being every where watered with an infinite number of rivulets. It has

alfo Jarge flocks of meep, though thefe feem to be negle^ed, in comparifon of the

others.

The village of Gayambe (lands in the middle of a fpacious plain, at the end of which
is the foot of the mountain Gayamburo, one of the largeft mountains of the Gordilleras

in this part of the country, being equal in height to that of Chimborazo, and its fum-
mits covered with fnow and ice. Its altitude is fo much greater than the reft between it

and Quito, that it may be plainly feen from that city. The vicinity of this mountain
renders the whole plain of Gayambe cold, which is increafed by the violence and con-

tinuance of the winds. In the territories of this jurifdi£tion are two lakes, one called

San Pablo, from a village of that name on its banks ; it is a league in length, and about
half a league in breadth. This lake is every where furrounded with a fpecies of rufhes,

called there Totoral, among which are vaft flocks of wild geefe and galiaretes. This
lake receives its water from the mountain of Mojanda, and from it iifues one of the

branches of the Rio Blanco. The other lake, which has nearly the fame dimenfions as

the former, is called Guichocha, and is fituated in a plain on the fide of a mountain of

the fame name. Near the middle of ihis are two iflands, both which abound with wild

cuyes, a fpecies of rabbits and deer, which often fwim to main land ; but, when pur-

fued by the hunters, difappoint them by gaining the lake, and fwimming back to their

retreat*
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retreat Several finall fifli are found in this lake, refembling the cray-filh, but \nthout
a fhell.

^
They are called, by the inhabitants of the adjacent country, prennadillas, and

are fent in the pickle to Quito, where they are the more efteemed, as bdng die only
frefli-water fifh that can be bought in that city. Nor are thefecaught in any great quan*
tities, though they are alfo found in the lake of San Pablo.

III. The jurifdidion of Quito confifts of the following twenty-five parifhes, befides

thofe in the city

:

I. St. Juan Evangelifta. XIV. ElQuinche.
II. Santa Maria Magdalena. XV. Guayllabamba.

' XVI. Machacha. >is; i^/ f{^-<III. Chilogalle. • ; • vj . .
•

IV. Cono-coto. . V XVII. Aloafio. 'A, u^.:iH^'riik-'

V. Zambiza. XVin. Aloa. M ;»f(>. :>x<>i?

VI. Pintac. ,^
: XIX. Yumbicho. ?' * v^-e. - «f ;

VII. Sangolqui. XX. Alangafi. ;.?/?;4 m^j

VIII. Amaguana. XXI. Pbmalque. »U i> n .r*

IX. Guapulo. 1 XXn. SanAntonio deLulom-bamba.
X. Cumbaya. XXIII. Perucho.

XI. Co-collao. • XXIV. Cola^aU. '.>'

XII. Puembo, and Pifo. XXV. Tumbaco. • '
'^^^

XIII. Yaruqui.

This jurifdi^ion, though called Cinco Leguas, five leagues, extends, in fome parts,

a great deal farther, and tne lands are as it were covered with plantations, fome fituated

in the plains, fome in the capacious breaches, and others on the fummit of the moun-
tains; and all producing according to the quality, fituation, and expofure of the

ground. Thofe on the temperate plains yield plentiful harvefts of maize ; thofe at the

bottoms of deep breaches, being in a hot temperature, are planted with fugar canes,

from whence they extract great quantities of fugar and rum. From the fruits peculiar

to fuch a temperature are made a variety of fweetmeats, here called Rayados ; and of
which there is a great confumption among the inhabitants.

The fugar cane ripens very ilowly in this jurifdi£tion ; for though the plantations

enjoy a hot air, yet it is not of that degree of heat requifite to its fpeedy maturity ; fo

that it is three years after they are planted, before they are fit to be cut. Nor are diey

ever cut but once, the fecond crop only producing the foca or germ, which ferves for

re-planting.

The guarapo, which we have had occafion to mention, is nothing more than the

juice of th-? cane, as it flows from the mill, and afterwards fuflPered to ferment. It is

very pleafant, its taile being a fweetifh acidity, and at the fame time very wholefome ;

but inebriating if drunk to excefs. This liquor is a ^vourite regale among the vulgar.

The plantations near the fummits of the mountains, from their having a variety of

temperatures, produce wheat, barley, pot-herbs of all kinds, and potatoes.

Above thefe plantations are fed numerous flocks of fheep, producing that wool,

which, from the feveral operations it undergoes, affords employment for fuch multi-

tudes of people. Some farmers make it their fole bufinefs to breed cows, principally

for the advantages they derive from their milk in making cheefe and butter. In other

.

farm-houfes you fee various occupations carried on at the fame time, namely, the

breeding of cattle, agriculture, and manufa£tures, particularly of cloth, bays, and
ferges.

302 From
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From what has been faid, it is evident that neither this, nor the preceding jurifdiftion,

has any general temperature, the degree of cold and heat depending on the fituation

;

and that to this difference is owing the delightful, and even profitable variety of all

kinds of fruits and grains, each finding here a temperature agreeable to its nature.

Accordingly* in travelling only half a day, you pafs from a climate where the heat

fuffidently mdicates that you are in the torrid zone, to another where you feel all the

horrors of winter. And what is flill more fmgular, and may be efteemed an advan-

tage, no change occurs during the whole year ; the temperate parts never feeling the

viciflitudes of cold and heat. This, however, .mufl be allowed not to hold precifely

with regard to the mountainous parts, the coldnefs of which is encreafed by the violence

of the winds, or a change of weather, called tiempo de paramos, when the clouds

involve the greatefl part of thefe mountains, and precipitate themfelves in a fleet ; at

which time tne cold becomes intolerable : and on the other hand, when thofe frigorific

clouds are difperfed, and the wind allayed, fo that the rays of the fun reach the earth,

they feel the comfortable heat of his cheering beams.

Molt of thefe villages are built with very little regularity. The principal part ofthem
is the church and ps^onage, which they call the convent, from the priefis being all

formerly religious. Thefe ftrudtures have fome appearance of decency : but the other

parts or the village confift of a number of h^its with mud walls, fcattered all over the

country, where every one has his fpot of ground, which he tills for his fubfiftence. A
great part, and in fome villages the whole of the inhabitants are Indians, who live there

when out of place ; though in fome parts the inhabitants are Meflizos, and here and

there a Spanim family ; but thefe are extremely poor.

IV. The firft jurifdiftion to the fouthward of that of Quito, is the afliento of Lata-

cunga. The word Afliento implies a place lefs than a town, but larger than a village.

This place ftands in a wide plain, having on the eail fide the eaflem Cordillera of the

Andes, from whence projects a very high mountain, and at a fmall diflance from its

foot is fituated Latacunga, in o° 55 14 30'", fouth latitude. On the weft fide of it

is a river, which, thougn fometimes fordable, on an increafe of the waters mufl^ be

pafled over by the bridge. This afliento is large and regular ; the flreets broad and

flraight ; the houfes of none, arched, and well contrived : but on account of the dan-

gerous confequences fr '>ften refulting from earthquakes, without any flory. This

precaution the inhabit vvere taught by a dreadful deflrudion of all the buildings,

on the aoth of June . >^ .^. This terrible concuflion was general all over the province

of Quito \ and its effe6:s, as we fhall fhow in the fequel, in many other places, equally

melancholy. Out of fix hundred ftone houfes, the number of which this afTiento then

confifled, only apart of one, and the church of the Jefuits, were left Handing ; and even

thefe were fo greatly damaged, that there was a neceflity for pulling them down. But

the greattit misfortune was, that mofl of the inhabitants were burial under their ruins,

the earthquake beginning at one in the morning, a time of general filence and fecurity,

and continuing its concuflions, at fhort intervals, the greatelt part of the day.

The flone of which the houfes and churches are built, is a kind of pumice, or

fpongy flone, ejected from volcanoes, inexhauflible quarries of it being found in the

ndghbourhood. It Is fo light that it will fwim in water, and from its great porofity

the lime cements the different pieces very ftrongly together ; whence, and from thdr

lownefs, the houfes are now enabled to fupport themfelves during a concuflion; much
better than before the earthquake, when few were without a flory ; and if they fhouid

be unfortunately thrown down, the crufh in all probability would be much lefs fatal.

8 The
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The jurifdiftion cont^s thefe principal villages

:

4^9

I. Zichios Mayor.

II. Zichios Menor.
III. Yungas, orCoIorados.

IV. YfiUmbi.

V. Chifa-Halo, or Toacafo.

VI. PUlaro.

VII. San Phelipe.

VIII. Mula-Halo. i •

' :;'

IX. Alaquez. ,-,.^ . i
1/7'

X. San Miguel de MoUeambato.
XI. Saquifili. ^^

Xn. PugiU.

XIII. Tanicuchi.

XIV. Cuzubamba.
XV. Tifaleo.

XVI. Angahurca.
XVII. PUa-Halo.

1

./<;.,•

--'"•" '-r?- '-'

The air of this afliento is the colder, from the place being only fix leagues from the

mountain of Cotopaxi, which, as it is not lefs in height and extent than thofe of Chim>
borazo and Cayamburo, fo it is, like them, covered with ice and fnow. The com-
buftible fubftances within the bowels of this mountain, firft declared themfelves in

the year 1533, when Sebaftian and Belalcazar, who undertook the conqueil of this

province, had entered it, and proved very favourable to the enterprife. For the

Indians, poiTeiTed with the truth of a prediction of their priefts, that, on the burfting

of this volcano, they would be deprived of their country, and reduced under the

government of an unknown prince, .were fo flruck with the concurrence of the

burfting of this volcano, and the invafion of a foreign army, that the fpirit, which

univeruUy began to fhow itfelf in the preparatives every where made for a vigorous

refinance, entirely left them, and the whole province eafily conquered, all its caciques

fubmitting to the King of Spain. The large plain in which this afliento flands is full

of rocks, ejeded at that fuppofed ominous eruption, and fome of them to the diflance

of five leagues from its roots. In the year 1743, while we were on thecoafl of Chili,

a fecond eruption happened, the particulars of which we fhall relate in another place.

The temperature of the air is very different in the feveral villages of this jurifdi£tion

;

bdng hot in thofe lying in the valleys ; temperate in thofe fituated on the plains ; whillt

the air in thofe bordering on the mountains, like that of the afliento, is cold, and
fometimes to an exceflive degree. The villages are in general larger, and more popu-

lous than thofe of the other jurifdidUons in tne lame province. Their inhabitants are

Indians, Meftizos, and a few Spaniards.

Befides the parUh church, which is ferved by two prieAs, one for the Spaniards, and
the other for me Indians, this aflieilto has convents of Francifcans, Augunines, Domi-
nicans, the Fathers of Mercy, and a college of Jefuits. The churches of thefe reli-

gious are well built, decently ornamented, and kept very neat. The inhabitants, by
the neareft computation, amount to between ten and twelve thoufand, chiefly Spaniards

and Meftizos. Among the former are feveral families of eminent rank and eafy cir-

cumftances, and of fuch virtues and accomplifliments as add a luftre to their happy
fituation. The Indians, as at Quito, live in a feparate quarter adjoining to the

country.

In mis afliento all kinds of trades and mechanic arts are carried on ; and, as in all

the other parts of this jurifdidion, it has a confiderable number of manu&£tories of

cloth, bays, and tucuyos. Great quantities of pork are falted here for exportation to

Quito, Guapquil, and Riobamba, being highly efteemed for the peculiar flavour given

to it in the pickling, and which it ever after retains.
' '

All

m
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All the neighbouring country is fowed with clover, and interfperfed ^th plantations

of willows, whofe perpetual verdure gives a cheerful afped to the country, and
heightens the pleafimtnd& of the afliento.

The IncUans of Pugili and Saquifili are noted for making earthen ware, as jars, pans,

pitchers, &c. which are greatly valued all over<the province of Quito. The clay of which
they are made is of a lively red, very fine, and emits a kind of fragrancy, and the work-
manihip very neat and ingenious.

V. The next jurifdiflion fouthwards is Riobamba, the capital of which is the town
of the fame name. Its jurifdifHon is divided into two departments ; the corregidor,

who refides at Riobamba, appointing a deputy, who lives at the afliento of Hambato,
fituated between the capital and Latacunga. In the firft department are the following

principal villages

:

^
,.*

->^f.' ... I. Calpi. ;' X. Pungala.
., _ ,, . . ',

-:4)tVii^V-' ^v-'^-' T II. Lican. . v . ; S XL Lito. i :J \%A,Su-: i U*U. ••'if':-i-;

;:^ViH>/H?'-it^,!" •• III. Yaruquiz. ' ,', X'l. Guano. v... j;'.'..if,,'; :: vV' •'•.'»,

GV; ,
* ?.'-^ '*','''>'. IV. San Luis. ' Xin. Hilapo.

, ! V. Cajabamba. i XIV. Guanando. .. iiV- ,J!...;^-

nft/V'T'i?! ;•,'• ^ ''y'^
-

VI. San Andres. XV. Penipe.

XVI. Cubijis.

,/ .j„(--';iV'»'.j, ^•.Hi>'^-''X

,.*f , >..4w5».' i>'*''' VII. Puni. .'.. .. ^Vi/.,i ,!•; ijlv,v '

f

..4'! 'Sf* -.Cfn-Jt^.i:- VIII. Chambo. XVII. Cevadas. .. \. ,ij„.i. .V.-. ,.,

>.«:h* ,"'»>-•» r-*' IX. Quimia. XVIII. Palaaanga. .i^ ;: •:•^An^y^

The dqnrtment of the affiento of Hamberto has, in its jurifdidion, fix principal

*' ""' L Ifamix). IV. Pelileo. '
'

' IL QuiAipincha. , V. Patate. •' =^
v^'^^

.,,, ... ...

jjj gyg|.jj yj gj^jjj^ Rofe de Pilaguin.
' '

This afliento ftands in the latitude of i° 41' 40" fouth, and 22' weft, of the city of

Qiiito. In 1533 it was an Indian town, of which Sebaftian de Belalcazar having

made himfelf mafter, the following year Marflial Diego de Almagro laid the founda-

tion of the prefent afliento. It ftands in a very large plain furrounded by mountains
;

particularly on the north fide, which is bounded by Chimborazo, from the foot of

which it is at no great diftance. On the fouth fide is a lake called Colta, about a

league in length and three quarters of a league in breadth, where there are great num*
bers of wild geefe and gallaretas ; and its banks covered with plantations.

The principal fquare and ftreets are very regular, ftraight, and airy ; the boufes of

a light ftone, but fomething heavier than the pumice made ufe of at Latacunga. Some,
efpedally thofe in and near the fquare, have a ftory ; but the others are univerially

without any, being built low, on account of the earthquakes which this place has

often felt, particularly that already mentioned of 1698, when many of its houfes and
public buildings were thrown down. The Indians who inhabited this place, and all

thofe to the fouthward in this jurifdi^on, before their converfton to Chriftianity,

were known by the name of Puruayes ; and are to this day diftinguifhed from all the

other Indians in the whole province.

Befides the great church, here is another called St. Sebaftian, with convents of the

£une orders as at Latacunga, and a nunnery of the Conception ; contributions are ftill

» 9 raifed
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raifed for the ufe of the hofpital, though it is in fo ruinous a condition as not to admit

of patients. «^

On the weft fide of the afliento is a river cut into fmall channels or trenches, for

watering the adjacent fields ; by which means they are rendered fo remarkably fntile*

that they produce clover the whole year. J i

The mhabitants, according to an accurate calculation, amount to between fixteen

and twenty thoufand fouls. The manners and cuftoms here are nearly the fame with

thofe at Quito } the greateft part of the families of diftinftion in that city owing their

origin to this place. For at the beginning of the conquefls, many of the eminent

families which came from Spain fettled here at the conclufion of the war, and have

been very careful not to diminifh either the luftre o£ their families, or their wealth, by
promifcuous alliances, marrying only into one another.

The magiflracy confids of regidores, who are always perfons of the firfl diftindion,

and from among thofe are annually chofen the ordinary alcaldes ; with this fingularity,

that the validity of the election depends on its being unanimous, a fingle vote render-

ing it void. Befides, the perfon thus eledted is either confirmed or reje£ted by the

townfmen ; a privilege knownJn no other part of the whole province.

The air is colder here than at Quito, owing in a great meafure to the neighbour-

hood of the mountain of Chimborazo ; and, when the wind blows from that quarter,

the weather is fo fharp, that the rich families leave the town, and retire to their eftates,

fituated in a warmer air, though at no great diflance. This uncomfortable feafon

generally lafls from December to June, the north and north-weft winds then princi-

pally prevailing. It is, however, in a great meafure, free from thofe violent fhowers

and tempefts fo common at Quito, that fometimes for many days fucceffively it enjoys

ferene and delightful weather ', and the fame may be faid of the greateft part of its

judfdidion.

Here are many plantations, or farms, and moft of them confiderable ; and for the

number and largenefs of its manufactories, it furpafles every other part of this pro-

though the Indians feem born with an inclination for weaving, particularlyvmce

;

thofe of the village of Guana, who are famed for their manufadures of worfted

ftockings, and it is indeed the only place in the whole province where they are

made. This induftrious difpofition probably .gave rife to the large flocks of fheep in

this jurifdidion, whence thefe manufactories are never in want of wool. The foil is

very fertile, producing all kinds of graui and pulfe in abundance. And here is moft

frequently feen what I have elfewhere obferved, that in one part the hufbandmen a^e

fowing, in another reaping ; the landfcape alfo elegantly adorned with fuch an enchant-

ing variety of colours as painting cannot exprefs.

In this jurifdiCtion is a large plain lying fouth of the town of Tiocaxas, and famous
for a battle between the Spaniards commanded by Belalcazar and the Puruayes Indians,

before their courage had been depreifed by the ominous explofion of the mountain.

Both armies'fought with great obfUnacy, though neither gained the viftory.

The afTiento of Hambato flands in a wide plain at the bottom of a mountain. On
the north tide of it runs a large river, over which a bridge has been built, it being

never fordable on account of its depth and extreme rapidity. It is finely fituated, and
in extent and populoufnefs nearly equal to Latacunga, the number of its inhabdtants

amounting to eight or nine thoufand. The houfes are of unbumt bricks, well con-

trived, and make a good appearance. With regard to their lownefs, it is owing to a

difcreet precaution againft the melancholy fhocks of earthquakes. It has a parifh-

church, two chapels of eafe, and a convent of Francifcans. The earthquake which

made
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made fuch terrible havock in the afliento of Latacunga, proved alTo fatal to this. The
earth near it opened in feyeral places, of which there dill remains an aftoniOnng

monument on the fouth fide of the afliento, being a chafm four or five feet broad, and
about a Invue in length, north and fouth. And on the north fide of the river are

feveral openmgs of the fame kind. The horror of the fliock was greatly increafed by
terrible eruptions from Mount Carguairafo, from whence a muddy torrent, formed of

alhes, cinders, and fnow melted by the flames from the aperture, precipitated down
the fides of the mountain, overflowing the fields, fweeping away the cattle, and every

other objed, by its violence. A track of this impetuous current is fUU to be feen on
the fouth fide of the afliento.

The inhabitants in thdr manners and cuftoms refemble thofe of Quito ; but with re-

gard to families of diftin£tion, it b much inferior to Riobamba. Courage is an innate

quality of the natives, but blended with fuch vices, that both their neighbours, and
the innabitants of the other parts of the province, will have no concerns with them, ex-

cept thofe abfolutely neceflary ; and, in all dealings with them, take care to guard
equally againft thdr deceit and violence.

,

This jurifdidion in feveral of its produ£b and manufii£lures excels all the reft : one
of whicn is bread, particularly that made at the afliento, which is famous all over the

province; and accordingly it is fent to Quito, and other parts, without lofing any
thing of its goodneis by length of tiihe. The Indian inhabitants of the village of

Quero make all forts ot cabinet work, for whicli there is a great demand all over the

province, as, befides the goodneis of the workmanfliip, this is the only place where
goods of this kind* are made. The jurifdi£tion of Patate is equally ramous for the

plenty of funr canes, and the goodneis of the fugar made from them, being of the

fineft fort. That of Santa Rofa de Pilaguin, which, with its fields, lies on the fide of

Carguairafo, is famous for the particular goodnefs of its barley, as the diftrid border-

ing on the afliento is for the exquifiteneis of its fruits ; and to this diftri^l Quito owes
moft of the European kinds fold in that dty, the temperature of the air being peculiarly

adapted to the perfe£tion of thofe fruits.

VI. On the weft fide of the jurifdidBon of Riobamba, between it and Guayaquil,

lies that of Chimbo, whofe jurifdidion confifts of an afliento and feven villages : the

former, bdng the capital, is called Chimbo, and was the refidence of the corregidor,

till it was thought proper, for the conveniency of commerce, to remove it to Guaranda.

This afliento does not contain above dghty families ; fome of which are Spaniards, but
all poor. The names of the villages are,

"«;; i':

X'..
*

I. San Lorenzo.

II. Afaneoto. y

ni. Chapacoto.

IV. San Miguel.

• V. Guaranda. -"

' i- VI. Guanujo.

{ Vn. Tomabelas.

The moft confiderable of thdr villages is that Guaranda, though the inhabitants are

genorally Meflizos ; there are fome Indians, but very few Spaniards.

The juiifdi&ion of Chimbo, being the furft of the Serrania, or ridge of mountains,

bordering on that of GuayaquU, carries on, by means of innumerable droves of mules,

the whole trade of Quito and the other provinces, by the way of Guayaquil, carrying

the bales of dodi, and ftuflb, together vnith the meal, com, and other produfls of the

country, fin»n the former to the latter; and returning with wine, brandy, fait,

cotton, fifb, oil, and other goods wanted io the piovincea of the mountains. This

traiSc
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traffic is of inconceivable benefit to the inhabitants ; but it can only be carried on
during the fummer, the roads in the winter being abfolutelv impra£Ucable to beads

of any kind. This intermiflion of trade they call * Cerrarfe la Montana/ the (hutting

up of the mountains.

The temperature of the air at Guaranda, and that of the greateft part of the jurif.

didion of Chimbo, from the proximity of Chimborazo, fo often mentioned for its

frigorific effects, is very cold. The country is large and fertile, like thofe already

mentioned ; but the haciendas, or &rms, are in general appropriated to the breeding

of mules ; a few only being fown with different fpecies of grain.

VII. The jurifdidtion of Guayaquil is the laft } but this has been already treated of

.

at large.

CHAP. 11.— Sequel of the Account of the Jurtfdi^liom in the Province of Quitt,

VIII. THE jurifdi£tion bordering on the fouthem parts of Riobamba is that of
Cuenca, whofe capital is the city of the fame name, founded in the year 1557, by
Gil Ramirez Davalos. Its jurifdi£tion is divided into two departments, of which the

capital is one, and that of Alaufi the other } the laft reacnes to Riobamba, and is

governed by a deputy of the corregidor. Befides the affiento, it contains only the four

following villages

:

I. Chumche. > « /Vi '

i' II. Guafuntos. K^
m. Cibambe.
IV. Ticfan.

But that of the city of Cuenca includes ten

:

I. Azogues. i.
' " VI. Paccha.

II. Atuncanar.

III. Giron.

IV. Canary-bamba.
V. Efpiritu.

VII. Gualafeo.

VIII. Paute.

IX. Delec.

i X. Molleturo.

The city of Cuenca lies in a** 53' 49" fouth latitude, and 29' 25" weft of the men-
dian of Quito. It ftands in a very Tpacious plain, along which, at about half a league
to the northward of the city, runs a little nver called Machangara ; and clofe to the

fouth fide of (.; ;^ jty runs another, known by the name of Matadero. Befides thefe,

at the diftance of a quarter of a league, runs another called Yanuncay; and at about
the fame diftance is another termed Los Banos, from a village of that name, through
which it flows. All thefe rivers are at fome feafons fordable ; but at others can only
be croffed with fafety over the bridges.

The plain in which this city ftands reaches about fix leagues from north to fouth

;

and the four rivers, whofe courfes are nearly in the fame diredlion, form, at a finall

diftance, by the conflux of their ftreams, a very large river. To the fouth of the

city is another plain of about two leagues in extent, and, with its great variety of regu-
lar plantations of trees, and other rural improvements, makes a very delightful appear-
ance all the yeai^ round. ,.,„.v u. , ,. ./t, 1^ I; j^^vl

'This city may be claffed among thofe of the fourth order. Its ftreets are ftraight,

and of a convenient breadth i the houfes of unbumt bricks, tiled, and many of them
VOL. XIV. 3 p have
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have one ftory, the owners, from a ridiculous aflcAaiion of grandeur, preferring ele*

gance to fecurity. The fuburbs, inhabited by the Indians, are, as u^al, meiin and
regular. Several ftreams of water, by great labour, are brought from the above

rivers, and flow through the ftreets ; fo that the city is plentifully Tupplied ; and for its

admirable fituation, aiul the fertility of the foil, it might be rendered the paradife, not

only of the province of Quito, but of all Peru ( few cities being capable to boaft of fo

many advantages as concentre here ; but, either from fupinenefii or ignorance, they are

far from being duly improved. One circunidancc, wnich adds a fmgular beauty to

its fituation, is, that the mountains are not fo high as to intercept the view of a beau«

tiful country } but at a proper dflUnce they rife again to their (lupendous height, as is

feen in the mountain Azuay, which divides this jurirdidion from that of Alauu.

Cuenca contains three parilhes ; that of the great church confids of Spaniards and

Meftizos ; the two others, which are called 8.m Bias and San Sebaflian, are for the

Indians. Here arc convents of Francil'caiis, DiMiunicans, Aiiguflines, and the Fathers

of Mercy ; a college of Jefuits, and two nunneries, one of the Conception, and the

other of*^ Santa Terefa. Here is alio an hofpital, but through ill management now
almoft in ruins.

The magidracy is compofcd of regidores and ordinary alcaldes, which, according to

the general cudom, arc chofen annually, and at their head is the corregidor. Here is

a chamber of finances, under the dirc^ilion of an accomptant and treafurer. It was
formerly kept in the city of Sevilla del Oro, ajurifdiclion, and the capital of the de<

partment of Macas ; but on the lofs of the city of Logrono, the village of Cuambaya
and other places, it was removed to Loia, and fince to Cuenca. The revenues paid

into it confid of the tribute of the Indians of this de'partment, together with that of

Alaufi, the jurifdi£tion of Loja, and the government of Jean de Bracamoros ; the

duties on provifions, and the cuftoms coUeded at Naranjal.

The inhabitants here, though of the~fame clafles with tliofe of Quito, differ fomething

in their genius and manners ; particularly in a moll fliameful indolence, which feems

fo natural to them, that they have a ftrange avcrfion to all kinds of work ; the vulgar

are alfo rude, vindidive, and, in fhort, wicked in every fenfe. From this general

reproach, the women muft, however, be excepted, being remarkable for an uncom-
mon fpirit of indudry ; as if they were determined to atone for the indolence of the

other fex. They fpin and weave bays, which, for their goodnefs, and efpccially the

kufilliancy of the colours, are famous in every part of Peru. They alfo weave feme
tucuyos ; and make bargains with the merchants or traders. They buy and fell ; and,

in fhort, manage entirely that little commerce by which their families are fupported
;

vhilft their hulbands, brothers, and fathers, give themfelves up to floth and idlenefs,

with all its infamous concomitants. The whole number of inhabitants of this city is

computed at twenty or thirty thoufand fouls ; and both thofe of the city and of the

jurifdidion are commonly known by the general name of Morlacos.

The pleafures arifing from the fertility of the foil are increafed by the mildnefs of the

climate, the liquor of the thermometer fluduating the whole year between i o 1 3 and

1015 ; fo that the cold is very little felt, and the heat very fupportable. With regard

to rains, and tempefls of thunder and lightning, they are as common here as at Quito.

In calm weather, the iky is ferene, and the inhabitants healthy ; nor are malignant

fevers and pleurifies, though common to the whole province, fo often known as at

Quito. The country is finely interfperfcd with farm-houfes and plantations of fugar

canes ; fome parts are cultivated for corn, and others applied to the feeding of iheep

and homed cattle, from the lad of which they make great quantities of cheefe, not

J . inferior.'->*>'
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(nferior to thtt of Europe ; and accordingly there is a very confiderable demand for it

all over thefe parts.

The village of Atun-canar, or Oreat-canar, is famous for its extcnfive corn fields,

and the rich harveft they afford. It is alfo remarkable for the riches concealed in its

mountains, the bravery of its ancient inhabitants, and their unfhaken loyalty to Ynca
Tupac-Yupanqui, to whom, when his army intended for this country was arrived near

the frontiers, fenfible of their inability of making any cfre£tual rcfiftaiice, they fub-

initted, and paid him all the honours which denoted a voluntary fubjedlion } and thefe

marks of loyalty fo prepofleflcd the emperor in their favour, that, to encourage them to

cherifh fuch good difpofitions, he ordered feveral magnificent temples, fplcndid palaces,

and forts, all of flone, to be built here, in the manner of thofe of Cufco, and the

infide of the walls to be plated over with gold. And of thefe works fome monuments
dill remain in a fort and palace, and of which neither time nor accidents have obli-

terated their aflonifliing magnificence ; a defcription will be given of both in another

place. Thefe works had fuch happy cB'efts on the grateful inhabitants, that they fell

at lafl victims to their loyalty ; for, having fided with the Ynca Huefcar, their lawful

fovereign, againfl his brother Ata Huallpa, and the former lofmg a decifive battle, the

conqueror irinumanly abufed his victory, by deflroying thofe unhappy perfons who had
done no more than their duty, no lefs than 60,000 of them being malTacred in cold

blood.

Thefe Indians were united with the Guafantos, and thofe of Pamallada, in which
diftrld are flill to be feen the ruins of another fort, built by the Yncas. The intimacy

between the inhabitants of thefe countries was fo remarkable, that they were all called

Canarejos, that under one name they might form one body.

The afTiento of Alaufl, the chief place of the fecond department, is not very popu*

lous, though among its inhabitants are fome Spanifh families of the firO: rank. The
other inhabitants are Meftizos and Indians, but both claifes in mean circumflances.

The parochial church is the only ecclefiaflical flru^^ure
i
nor has this the ornaments

which decency requires.

The village of Ticfan, which flood in this department, was totally deflroyed by an
earthquake, and ^li* inhabitants removed to a fafer fituation. The marks of thefe

dreadful convulfions of nature are flill vifible in feveral chafms among the mountains,

many being two or three feet broad, a convincing proof of the violent concufTions in

the bowels of the earth at the time of that cataflrophe. The temperature of the air is

here fomething colder than at Cuencu ; but not in a degree fuflicient to lefTen the

exuberant fertility of the foil.

Among the great variety of mines in the jurifdi£Vion of Cuenca, and which I fhall

confider more at large in the fequel, thofe of gold and filver, according to the com-
mon opinion, are not the leaft numerous. Report has indeed magnified them to fuch

a degree, that, to prove the aftonifhing quantity of thofe metals, the inhabitants relate

the following flory, the truth of which I do not pretend to warrant. It exhibits mdeed
an inflance lb contrary to the common order of things, as to be fcarce reconcileable to

reafon. I fhall, however, venture to relate it, becaufe, if the reader fhould think it

incredible, it will at leafl ferve to convey an idea of the riches fuppofed to be concealed

in the bowels of the mountains.

Between the valleys of Chugui-pata, which extend from the village and jurifdiAion

of Los A.:ogues fouthward, and that of Poute ruiming eaflward along the banks of

the fame name, are feveral eminences which divide the two plains, and among thefe,

one higher than the reft, called Supay-urco, a name faid to have been given it on the

3 p 2 following
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following account. An inhabitant of the province of Eftramadura in Spain, from (he

extremity of his fUftrefs, abandoned himiclf to defpair ; and, in the phrenzy of his

wild imagination, fometimes implored the afliftanre of Satan, and fomttimes curfed

the moment that gave birth to nis wretched being, and was for laying violent hands
upon himfelf. The devil, taking advantage of his condition, appeared to him, but in

a drefs which fufficiently concealed his nature, and courteoufly afked the caufe of his

exceflive melancholy { and, being informed that it was owing to an unhappy change of

circumftances, from a plentiful fortune to the mod extreme poverty, tne devil, with

a cheerful air, told him, that he would (how him a (pot from whence he might have

what quantity of gold he pleafed, the mine being abiolutely inexhauilible. The Spa-

niard embraced tne offer with the greateft tranlport of joy ; and ^roncluding that it

would at leail prove a journey of fome days, purchafcd, with the penurious remains of

his fubftance, a few loaves, which he paclced up in his wallet ; and, his mind being

fomething eafier from thefe flattering promifes, laid himfelf down to red till the time

appointed, when he was to call upon his guide. But when he awaked, he found him-

felf in a country abfolutely unknown, the plain of Chiquipata lying before him, and

himfelf reclinea on the eminence of Supay-urco. His altoniilitnent, at viewing fuch

multitudes of ftrange objects, can be much better conceived than exprefled. For

fome time indeed he doubted whether they were real or illufivc, till tired with unccr*

tainties, and, determined to know in what country he was, he directed his way in a

houfe of fome figure, which he faw at a diftance. This happened fortunately to belong

to a Spaniard, who was a native of the fame province of Eliramadura ; and being in-

formed by his fervants that a flranger of the fame country was at the gate, the mailer,

pleafmg himfelf with the hopes of hearing fome news from his native land, ordered

him to be brought in, received him with great marks of friendfhip, and, being at break'

fafl, made him fit down with him, and began to enter on the pleafmg inquiry after his

friends and relations ; but his gued taking out one of his loaves, which the gentleman

knew was baked in Spain, and finding it quite new, was fo lod in adoniditnent, that

he forgot both his breakfad and relations, infiding (though afraid to hear) that his

apparent countryman fhould inform him how it was pofTible to make fo long a voyage

in fo fhort a time. The other readily fatisfying his defire, they both agreed that this

mud have been an adion of that enemy to mankind, who had brought the poor Spa-

niard thither to enrich himfelf from the treafures concealed in the bowels of the liili on

which he had laid him ; and, ever fmce, it has been called Supay.urco, or the Devil's

Hill. This dory is well known throughout all the jurifdidion of Cuenca, even the

children are acquainted with it ; and father Manuel Rodriguez, in his " Hidoria del

Maranon, y Amazonas, lib. ii. cap. 4." mentions it. From all which, it may be in-

ferred, that it is, in reality, of as ancient a date as the inhabitants of Cuenca pretend
;

that it has defcended through a long feries of time without alteration ; and from this

ftory, though deditute of proof, the notion that this hill contains an inexhaudible

treafure had its rife.

IX. The lafl jurifdiftion of the province of Quito, on this fide, is that of Loja, the

capital of which is called by the fame name, and was founded in the year 1546, by

Captain Alonfo de Mercadillo. It refembles, in extent, form, and buildings, the city

of Cuenca ; but the temperature of the air is confiderably hotter. In its didrift are

the following fourteen villages

:

I. Saraguro and Ona.
, ,

IV. Yuluc.
"'

, II. San Juan del Valle. ' V. Guachanana.
HI. Zaruma. VI. Gonzanama.

' VII, Cariumanga.
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VII. Cariumanga.

VIiI. Zororonga.

IX. Dominguillo.

X. Catacocha.

XI. San Lucas de Amboca.
XII. £1 Sifn«.

XIII. Malacatos.

XIV. San Pedro del Valle.

LojA, befides two churches, has feveral convents, a nunnery, a college of Jefuits,

and an hofpital.

In the territory of this jurifdidion is produced that famous fpecific for intermitting

fevers, known by the name of Cafcarilla de Loja, or Quinquina. Of this fpeciBc

there arc different kinds, one of which is more efficacious than the others. M. de

Juffieu, whom I Khve already had occafion to mention more than once, being font to

make botanical obfervations, and take care of the health of the academicians, took the

ti'ouble of making a journey to Loja, purely to examine the tree which produces it

;

and in a full defcription, wnich he drew up for the fatisfaftion of botanilts and other

curious perfons, enters, with his known fkill and accuracy, into a very minute diftin£lbn

of the feveral fpccies, and enumerates the fmalled circumdances. At the fame time,

he was pleafed to inform the corregidor of tho differences, and t<$ inflrud the Indians

employed in cutting it to diflinguifn each fpecies, that the bed fort only might be fent

unmixed to Europe. Nor was this all ; he farther intruded them how to make an
extrad of it, and prevailed on the inhabitants of that territory to ufe it, where its vir.

tues had till that time been neglected, though intermitting fev6rs are there as common
as in any other parts. Before he undeceived them, the natives imagined that it Was
exported to Europe on!} -iS an ingredient in dyeing : and, though they were not entirely

ignorant of its virtues, they made no ufe of it, little imagining that a Ample of fo hot

a nature could be good for them. But this ingenious phyfician convinced them of their

miflake by many happy effefts ; fo that, now, it is generally ufed in all kinds of fevers :

and perfons of undoubted veracity, who have fmce vifited Loja, have given me very

pleaAng accounts of its falutary efiieds.

The tree which produces the cafcarilla is not of the largeft fize, its ufual height be-

ing about two toifes and a half, and the body and branches of a proportionate thick-

nefs. In this, however, there is fome difference, and in that confifls the goodnefs of

the cafcarilla, the largefl branches not yielding the bed. There is alfo a difference both

in the bloffom and feed. The Indians, in order to take off the cafcarilla or cortex, cut

down the tree ; after which, they bark it, and dry the quinquina. There are here

large and thick foreds of this tree ; but notwithdanding this, there is a very fenfible

diminution ol them, occafioned by the Indians not fowing the feed ; thofe which grow
fpontaneoufly not being by any means equal to thofe which have been cut down.

In the junfdiftion of Cuenca have alfo been difcovered many woody parts, in which

this valuable tree is found : and when I was in that country, a pried at Cuenca procured

a large quantity of cafcarilla, and fent it to Panama, the onls place from whence it is

exported. This indance, together with his itffurances that it was of the fame kind with

that of Loja, induced feveral of the inhabitants of Cuenca to attempt the difcovery,

and were foon convinced that the jurifdi£tion contained large foreds of this tree, which

had been neglected by them, whild their neighbours reaped no fmall advantages from
it.

The jurifdiftion of Loja has alfo a very great advantage from breeding the cochineal,

and which intelligent perfons reckon of equal goodnefs with that of Oaxaca in New
Spain ; but the inhabitants are fo far from applying themfelves to the breeding of that

infe£^, fufficient to fupply^the demands of a particular trade, that they breed no more
12 thaa
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than what they imagine will be fuflicient for the dyers in that and the neighbouring m-
rifdiflion of Cuenca. To this elegant and lading colour it is probably owing that the
bays of Cuenca, and the carpets of Loja, are preferred to all others : though the

beauty of the colours may in fome meafure proceed from the fuperior (kill of the work-
men of Loja and Cuenca, over thofe of Quito and other parts of the province where
the fame goods are manuia£tured. The cochineal is alfo bred in the department of
Hambato, though without any conftant gatherings of that infeft. It is not, however,

to be doubted, but that a more careful attention would enfure them the fame fuccefs in

great as in fmall quantities.

Having mentioned this infed, fo highly valued in every part of the world for the

incomparable beauty of its red, which it equally communicates to wool, filk, linen,

and cotton, it may be expected that I fhould give fome farther account of it ; and as

I fhould be forry to difappoint any rational curiofity of my readers, and at the fame
time to infert any thing that is not flri£lly true, I was unwilling to rely wholly on my
own experience; together with the accounts 1 procured at Loja and Hambato, ef-

pecially as Oaxaca is the principal place where this infed is produced, I made it my
bufinefs to confult porfons well acquainted with the fubjed, and received the following

account, in which they all unanimoufly agreed.

The cochineal is bred on a plant known m Oaxaca, and all thofe parts where it

abounds, by the name of Nofpal *, or Nopalleca, the Indian fig-tree, which, except

in the difference of the foliage, refembles the tunos, fo common in the kingdom of
Andalufia. The leaf of the tuna being broad, flat, and prickly ; and that of the

nopal, oblong, with feveral eminences ; and indead of fpines, has a fine fmooth mem-
brane, of a fine permanent and lively green.

The method of planting the nopal is by making rows of holes, about half a yard

deep, and about two yards diftant from one another. In each of thefe holes is placed

one or two leaves of the nopal, in a flat pofition, and then covered with earth. This
leaf foon after flioots up into a fingle ftem, which during its growth divides into feveral

branches, and thefe futceflively produce frefli leaves, the largeft being neareft to the

ftem, which is full of knots, as are alfo the branches, and from thele the leaves have

their origin. The ufual height of this plant is about three yards, which it feldom ex-

ceeds. The feafon when the nopal difplays all its beauty and vigour is, like that of
other plants, from the fpring to the autumn, which at Oaxaca, and other parts of

North America, is at the fame time as in Spain. Its bloflbm is Imall, of a bright red,

and in the fliape of a bud, from the centre of which proceeds the tuna, a name given

to its fruit ; and as this increafes, the bloflbm fades, till at kngth it falls. When the

tuna, or fig, is ripe, the outward flcin becomes white ; but the pulp is fo fully im-

pregnated with a deep red, that it tinges of a blood colour the urine of thofe who eat

It ; a circumftance of no fmall uneafinefs to thole who are unacquainted with this par-

ticular. Few fruits, however, are either more wholefome or pleafant.

The ground where the nopal is intended to be planted muft be carefully cleanfed

from all kinds of weeds, as they drain the foil of thofe juices which the nopal re-

quires. Alfo after the cochineal is taken from the plant, which is never done till the

infefts are arrived at perfedion, all the fuperfluous leaves are plucked off, that they

may be fucceeded by others the following year. For it muft be obferved, that the

cochin

quality

The

an err

gated

name,
cardeii

• This plant is called by botanids, Opunl'ia maxima, folio oblongn tolundo majort, fplnuHs oblufis moUibus

tt iaiueenliiut obfiio, jltrcfir'ut rubris varitgato, Sloane'i Catalogue,

cochineal
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cochineal which are bred on young plants thrive much better, and are of a finer

quality, than thofe produced on fuch as have flood fome years.

,

< The cochineal was formerly imagined to be a fruit or feed of fome particular plant;

iti error which probably arofe from an ignorance of the manner in which it is propa-

gated ; but, at prefent, every one is convinced of its being an inleft, agree^Iy to its

name, fignifying a wood-loufe, which generally breeds in damp places, efpecially in

gardens. Thefe infers, by rolling themfelves up, form a little ball, fomething lefs

than a pea, and in fome places are known by the name of Baquilas de San Antony

i. e. St. Anthony's little cows : and fuch is the figure of the cochineal, except that it

has not the faculty of rolling itfelf up ; and its magnitude, when at its full growth,

does not exceed that of a tick, common in dogs and other animals.

Thefe infefts breed and are nouriflied on the nopals, where their eggs are placed

among the leaves ; the juice of the plant, which is their fole nourifhment, becomes
converted into their fubltance ; when, inftead of being thin and waterilh, and, to all

outward appearance, of little or no ufe, it is rendered a moft beautiful crimfon colour.

The plant is in May or June in its moft vigorous ftate, and at this favourable feafon

the eggs are depofited ; and in the fliort fpace of two months, from an animalcule, the

infeft grows up to the fize above-mentioned^: but its infant Hate is expofed to a variety

of dangers ; the violent blafts of the north wind fweep away the eggs from the foliage

of the plant : and, what is equally fatal to their tender conftitutions, fhowers, fogs,

and frofts, often attack them and deftroy the leaves, leaving the careful cultivator this

only refource, namely, that of making fires at certain diftances, and filling the air

with fmoke, which frequently preferve them from the fatal effedts of the inclemency

of the weather.

The breeding of cochineal is alfo greatly obftru<9:ed by birds of different kinds,

which are very fond of thefe infefts ; and the fame danger is to be apprehended from
the worms, &c. which are found among the plantations of nopals : fo that, unlefs con-

flant care be taken to fright the birds away from the plantation, and to clear the-

ground of thofe various kinds of vermin which multiply fo fall in it, the owner will

be greatly difappointed in his expeftations.

When the infedls are at their luU growth, they are gathered and put into pots of
earthen ware ; but great attention is requifite to prevent them from getting out, as in

that cafe great numbers of them would be loft : though there is no danger of it, where
they are at liberty on the nopal leaves, thofe being their natural habitation, and where
they enjoy a plenty of delicious food ; for though they often remove from one leaf to

another, they never quit the plant ; nor is it uncommon to fee the leaves entirely-

covered with them, efpecially when they are arrived at maturity. When they hav§

been confined fome time in thefe pots, they are killed and put into bags. The
Indians have three different methods of killing thefe infefls; one by hot water,

another by ' fire, and a third by the rays of the fun ; and to thefe are owing the

feveral gradations of the colour, which in fome is dark, and in others bright ; but

all require a certain degree of heat. Thofe, therefore, who ufe hot water are very

careful to give it the requifite heat, and that the quantity of water be proportioned to

the number of infefts. The method of killing them by fire, is to put them on fhovels

into an oven, moderately heated for that intention ; the fine quality of the cochineal

depending on its not being over-dried at the time of killing the infecls : and it muft be •

owned, that among the feveral ways made ufe of to deftroy this valuable creature,

that of the rays of the fun feems to bid faireft for performing it in *|he moft perfedt

manner.

Befides

^ii*^
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' Befides the precaution requifite in killing the cochineal, in order to preferve its qua-

lity, it is equally neceflary to know when it is in a proper ftate for being remov d from

the leaves of the nopal ; but, as experience only can teach the cultivator tHe ciTary

criterion, no fixed rule can be laid down. Accordingly, in thefe provinces .re the

cultivation of thefe infeds is chiefly carried on, thofe gathered by Indiaa^i of one

village differ from thofe gathered in another ; and even thofe gathered by one perfon

in the fame village are often different from thofe gathered by another ; every individual

adhering to his own method. •

The cochineal infed may in fome circumllances be compared to the filk worm, parti-

cularly in the manner of depofiting its eggs. The infe£ts deftined Ibr this particular are

taken at a proper time of their growth, and put into a box well clofed, and lined with a

coarfe cloth, that none of them be lofl. In this confinement they lay their eggs and die.

The box is kept clofe fhut till the time of placing the eggs on the nopal, when, if any

motion is perceived, it is a fufficient indication that the animalcule has life, though the

egg is fo minute as hardly to be perceived ; and this is the feed placed on the foliage

of the nopal, and the quantity contained in the fhell of a hen's egg is fufflcient for cover-

ing a whole plant. It is remarkable that this infe£t does not, or at lead in any vifible

manner, injure the plant ; but extracts its nourifhment from the moft fucculent juice,

which it fucks by means of its probofcis through the fine teguments of the leaves.

The principal countries where the cochineal infects are bred, are Oaxaca, Flafcala,

Ceulula, Nueva Gallicia, and Chiapa in the kingdom of New Spain j and Hambato,
Loja, and Tucuman in Peru. And though the nopal thrives equally in all, yet it is

only in Oaxaca that they are gathered in large quantities, and form a branch of com-
merce, the cultivation of thefe little creatures being there the chief employment of the

Indians ; whereas in others, where the inhabitants take but little trouble in their culti-

vation, they breed wild, and thofe gathered in them are accordingly called Grana
Sylveflria *. Not that either the infedls or nopals are of different Ipecies ; for with

regard to the difadvantageous difference between the colour of the wild cochineal and

that of Oaxaca, it does not proceed from a difference of fpecies, but for want of a

proper care in its improvement ; and were the culture every alike, this difference would
no longer fubfift. But the Indians neglect it, either becaufe no commerce of that

kind has been opened among them ; or from an averfion to the trouble and 'attention

requifite to bring thofe infefts to perfection ; or, laftly, from the apprehenfion that the

fruits of all their time and care may be deftroyed by one of the above-mentioned accidents.

The temperature beft adapted to the produ£Uon of this infed cannot be precifely

determined, there being in Oaxaca, as well as in the province of Quito, parts of very

different temperatures, fome hot, fome temperate, and others cold
;

yet all breed the

cochineal. It is, however, very probable, that the moll proper climate is the temperate

and dry ; becaufe in thefe the nopal thrives the beft. And agreeably to this obferva-

tion it is remarked, that Hambato and Loja are the countries m the province of Quito

where they moft abound ; though they are alfo feen in other parts, where both the

heat and cold are greater.

Here I cannot help obferving, that Andalufia in Spain appears to mo extremely well

fituated for breeding cochineal, both from the nature of the climate, and the plantation of

fig trees, which there attain fo great perfe<5Hon. Here alio neither frofts, fogs, or fnows,

are to be apprehended, particularly in fpring ; and the happy medium between cold

and heat is, as I have before obfcrved, that which this creature is particularly fond of.

Thii wild ftcliincal is generally known in England by the name of cochineal meftique.

The
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The inhabitants of Loja, who are known all over this province by the name of

Lojanos, do not exceed ten thoufand fouls, though formerly, when the city was in

its greatefl: profperity, they were much more numerous. Their charader is much
better than that of the inhabitants of Cuenca ; and befides their afHnity in cuftoms and

tempers to the other villages, they cannot be branded with the chara£ter pf being

llothful. In this jurifdi£tion, fuch numerous droves of homed cattle and mules are

bred, that it fupplies the others of this province, and that of Piura in Valles. The
carpets alfo manufaflured here are of fuch remarkable finenefs, that they find a ready

fale wherever they are fent.

The corregidor of Loja is alfo governor of Yaguarfongo, and principal alcalde of

the mines of Zaruma ; and, as fuch, a chair of flate is placed for him at all public

folemnides of the church, where he is prefent ; a diftinguifhing honour allowed only

to the prefidents or governors of thofe provinces. The poft of governor of Yaguar-

fongo is at prefent a mere title without any jurifdi£tion ; part of the villages which

formed it being loft by the revolt of the Indians, and the others added to the govern-

ment of Jaen ; fo that the corregidor of Loja enjoys only thofe honours intended to

continue the remembrance of that government.

The town of Zeruma, in the jurifdidion of which are thofe mines of gold I fhall

mention in another part, has prefented the corregidor of Loja with the title of its alcalde

major. It was one of the iirft towns founded in this province, and at the fame time

one of the moft opulent ; but is at prefent in a mean condition, owing chiefly to the

decay of its mines, on which account moft of the Spanifh families have retired, fome

to Cuenca, and others to Loja ; fo that at prefent its inhabitants are faid not to exceed

fix thoufand. The declenfion of thefe mines, which is not fo much to be imputed to

a fcarcity of metal, as to the negligence of thofe concerned in working them, has been

difadvantageous to the whole department of Loja ; and confequently diminifhed the

number of its inhabitants.

Having thus defcribed thofe nine jurifdiftions which form the moft wealthy part of

the province of Quito, I fhall, in the following chapters, treat of the governments.

CHAP. III.— Account of the Governments of Popayan and AtacameSf belonging to the

Province of Quito. '

WE have ahready given a juft account of every thing worthy notice in the jurifdic-

tions within the audience of Quito. To render the narrative complete, it is neceffary

that we now proceed to the governments within the limits of that ^udience, as they

jointly form the vaft country of the province of Quito. And though they generally

give the name of province to every government, and even to the departments into which

both are fubdivided, we fhall not here follow this vulgar acceptation, it being in reality

founded only on the difference of the notions of Indians who formerly inhabited this

country, every one being governed by its curaca, or defpotic fovereign. Thefe nations

the Yncas fubdued, and obliged them to receive the laws of their empire; but the

curacas were confirmed in all thofe hereditary rights of fovereignty compatible with the

fupreme prerogative. Were we indeed to ufe the name of province in this fenfe, every

village muft be called fo ; for it may be eafily fhown, that in the time of heathenifm,

every village had its particular curaca : and fometimes, as in Va^lies, in this jurifdic-,

tion of Popayan, in Maynas, and the Maragnon, there was not only a curaca in each
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village, with all the appendages of government, but the inhabitants fpoke a different

language, had different laws and cuftoms, and lived totallv independent of each other.

But thefe villages and ancient provinces being now comprehended under the jurifdidion

of one fmgle tribunal; and thofe which before were under a multitude of curacas

acknowledging one fovereign, and compofmg one province, where juftice is adminiftered

to them in the name of the prince ; and the governments being in juridical affairs de-

pendent on the audience of Quito, they can only be confidered as parts of its province.
*

It is therefore requifite, in order to form a proper idea of this country, that I (hould

treat of them in the fame circumdantial manner I have already obferved in defcribing

the jurifdiftions.

I. The firft government in the province of Quito, and which terminates it on the

north, is that of Popayan. It is not indeed wholly dependent on it, being divided into

two jurifdiftions, of which that on the north and eaft belong to the audience of Santa

Fc, or the new kingdom of Granada, Quito having only thofe parts Iving towards the

fouth and well ; fo that, without omitting any thing remarkable in the whole govern-

ment, I fhall be a little more explicit in my account of the department belonging to

Quito.

The conqueft of the whole country now containing the government of Popayan, or

at lead the greater part of it, was performed by that famous commander Sebaftian de
« Belalcazar, who being governor of the province of Quito, where he had fettled a per-

fe&. tranquillity, and finifhed the building of that city, being informed that on the north

fide of his government lay a country of great extent, and richer than the parts he already

pofTefled, prompted by tnat fpirit which had animated the Spaniards to extend their

reputation by a feries of amazmg conquefts in this part of the globe, he fet out on his

enterprife in i 536, at the head of three hundred Spaniards ; and after feveral ffiarp

encounters with the Indians of Paflo, who firft oppofed his march, he proceeded in his

conquefls, and reduced the two principal curacas of that country, Calambas and Popay-

an (after whom both the country and chief town were called), two brothers equally

refpe£ted for their power and militar)' talents. This defeat opened him a paflage to fu-

ture conquefb ; and the neighbouring nations, terrified at the fuccefs of thofe iiluflrious

warriors, fubmitted to the King of Spain. Belalcazar, aftpr thefe exploits, in the pro-

fecution of his conquefls, had feveral other encounters with Indians, fired with the dif-

dain of fubmittine to a foreign yoke. His conquefls were, however, at lafl fo rapid,

that at the clofe ofthe fame year he pitched his camp in the centre of that country, where

the mildnefs of the climate, the fertility of the foil, and falubrity of the air, conifpired to

induce him to render it the feat of the Spanifh government. Accordingly, in 1537, he
laid the foundation of the firfl city, which flill retains the name of Popayan ; and whilfl

the place was building, he, to keep his people in exercife, and prevent the Indians he

had conquered from forming themfelves mto a new army, or carrying on any ctandef-

tine correfpondence with thofe whom his arms had not reached, fent out detachments

diffierent ways, with orders to march into the neighbouring countries, that they might

prevent the rifmg of fome, and reduce others to obedience.

Belalcazar had fcarce finifhed his new town, when the officers of thefe corps, on their

return made fuch a report of the riches and fertility of the country, that he determined

to view it in perfon, increafe the number of towns, and by that means fecure the poffef-

fion of it. Accordingly he continued his march to Cali, where he built a town, which

flill retains the fame name, though in a different country ; for after it was finiflied in

the country of the Obrrones Indians, captain Miguel Munoz foon after removed it, on

account of the unliealthinefs of the air. Belalcazar founded alfo another town, called

Santa
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Santa F^ de Antioquia ; and, charmed with the fertility and richnefs of the country, he

proceeded to people it every where.

Nor was this all ; for Belalcazar, in order to enhance the glory and importance of

this country, was very defirous of making, a road from Quito to the North Sea, as he

had before done to the Pacific Ocean. Among the difcoveries made by his captains

whilft he was employed in fuperintending the building of Popayan, one was, that at no

Sreat diftance from that place were two of the principal fources of the great river Mag-
alena ; whence he conceived they might eafily find a paOage to the North Sea. This

opinion the general had the pleafure of finding unanimoufly agreed to, which induced

him to make every difpofition for the fecurity and welfare of his conqucfts, being deter-

mined to return by way of that river to Spain, in order to folicit the title of governor of

the country which he had difcovered, conquered, and peopled. Accordingly the title

was conferred on him, and in his government were comprehended all the territories then

confidered as within his conquefts ; but in the year 1 730 the country of Choco was
feparated from it, and made a pardcular government, though the order was not carried

into execution till the year 1735. This part, belonging to the province of the new
kingdom of Granada, does not come within our defcription.

The city of Popayan, one of the moft ancient in thefe parts, that title having been
granted it on the fifth of July 1538, flands in a large plain, having on the north lide an
uninterrupted profpeft of the country. Its latitude is 2^ 28' north ; lies about two de-

grees eaft of the meridian of Quito, on the eafl fide of a mountain of a middling height

called M, from the refemblance it bears to that letter j and, being covered with a variety

of trees, affords an entertaining profped ; the well fide is alfo diverfified with fmall

eminences. -

The city is moderately large, with broad, flraight, level flreets ; and, though not

every where paved, are equally convenient, the foot-path near the houfes being paved

in all parts ; and the middle ot the ftrcets, being compofed of a hard fmall gravel, is

never dirty in rainy weather, nor dufty in the great droughts of this climate ; hence

the middle of the flreets are more convenient for walking than even the pavement
itfelf.

The houfes are built of unbumt bricks, as at Quito, and entirely of the fame con-

ftruftion : all the houfes of note have a ftory ; but the others only a ground floor. An
idea of the largenefs and convenience of the oflices and apartments may be formed by
their outward appearance, as well as the magnificence of the furniture, which is ail

brought from Europe ; the expence of which mufl be enormoufly great, as, befide the

long voyage, there is a necefTity for bringing it a prodigious diilance by land carriage,

and fubjedl to unknown dangers in thefe countries.

The church was erected into a cathedral in the year 1 547, and is the only parochial

church in the city. Not that ifs extent is too fmall for maintaining others ; but, having

originally been the only church, the prebends could never be brought to allow of its

being fubdivided, and part of its revenues applied to the fupport of other parifhes.

Here are alfo convents of Francifcans, Dominicans, and Auguflines, with a college of

Jefuits ; all of them having churches. In the latter is alfo a grammar fchool. Th^
plan of an univerflty, under the direction of the fame fathers, is in fuch forwardnefs,

that the charter is already granted. The number of religious belonging to each of thefe

convents is but fmall, fome of them amounting to no more than ux or eight. It is,

however, very different with regard to one of the nunneries, that of the Incarnation, the

profeffed nuns being between forty and fifty ; but the whole numberi nuns, feculars,

and fervants included, exceeds four hundred. The other nunnery is of the order of

3 Q 2 Santa
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Santa Terefa. All thefe convents and their churches are pretty large ', and if the latter

do not dazzle the fight with the fplendor of their ornaments, they do not want any
which decency requires. Here was formerly a convent of bare-footed Carmelites, built

on a fpacious plain, near the top of the mountain of M, from whence, on account of the

iharpnefs of the winds, the fathers fome time after removed to the foot of the mountain.

But they were alfo foon difgufted with their new fituation ; the dry and falted fifh,

falads, and fuch like, being the only particulars which this country affords, fuitable to

the perpetual abftinence of their order ; and accordingly they again retired to their

original fituation, chufing rather to futFer the inclemency of the weather, than be con-

fined to difagre«able food. This was the cafe of another convent of the fame order

founded at Latacunga, where there is alfo no frefh fifh of any fort to be had. It muft,

however, be obferved, that the Terefian convents, who are under the fame vow of
abflinence, are not difcouraged by thefe inconveniences ; nor is there a fmgle inflance

of any deficiency in the appointed number of nuns.

From the mountain of M ifiues a river, which by running through the city, befides

other conveniences, carries away all its foil. Two bridges are erefted over it, one of
flone, and the other of wood. The name of this river is del Molino. Its waters have a

particular medicinal virtue, which they are thought to derive from- the many briars

through which they flow. In this mountain is alfo a fpring of very charming water

;

but, not being fufnclent to fupply the whole city, it is conveyed to the nunneries, and
the houfes of men of rank. A little above a league to the north of Popayan runs the

river Cauca. It is very large and deep, its current rapid, and fubjedl to dangerous

fwellings in the months of June, July, and Auguft ; the feafon when the horrors of the

mountains of Cuanacas, where it has its fource, are at their height j fo that the pafl'-

age of it is extremely dangerous, as many travellers, rafhly expofing themfelves to

the intenfenefs of its cold, amidft thick Inows and violent winds, have fatally ex-

perienced.

The inhabitants of Popayan and Quito differ very fenfibly in their cafls ; for, as at

Quito, and the other towns and villages of its jurifdiftions, the moft numerous clafs of

people is that of the cafls which fprung from the intermarriages of Spaniards and In-

dians, fo at Popayan, Carthagena, and other parts where Negroes abound, the lower

clafs confifls of cafls refulting from the marriages of the Whites and Negroes ; but

very few Indian cafts. This is owing to the great multitude of Negro flaves kept as

labourers at the plantations in the country, the mines, and to do the fervile offices in

the city : fo that the number of Indians here are very few, compared with the other

parts of the province. This government has, however, many large villages of them

;

and it is only in the capital, and other Spanifh towns, that they are fo greatly out-num-

bered by the Negroes.

The inhabitants of Popayan are computed at between twenty and twenty-five thou-

fand ; and among thefe are many Spanifh families, particularly fixty, known to have

been originally defcended from very noble families in Spain. It is worth obferving

here, that, whilfl other towns fee their inhabitants conflantly decreafing, Popapn may
boafl of a daily increafe. This has indeed nothing myfterious in it ; the many gold

mines worked all over its jurifdi£lion, afford employment to the indigent, and, confe-

quently, occafion a great refort of people to thefe parts.

Popayan is the conflant refidence of the governor j whofe office being purely civil,

it is not requiflte, as in many others, that he fhould be acquainted with military affairs.

Within the jurifdi£tion of his government, all matters, civil, political, and military, are

under his dire^ion. He is alfo the chief magiflrate of the city ; the others are the two

ordinary
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ordinary alcaldes, chofen annually, and a proper number of r^^dores, the conftltution

being the fame as in other cities. i
"''•

' '"^ ,wjmmh j) ai. '.,v^<f'.rj<

Here is a chamber of finances, into which itt p^d the fetefal bniiich^d of the royal

revenue ; as the tribute of the Indians, the duties on goods, the fifth of the metals,

and the like. '".i;;^ ^ ri-^m wfi^x r'--f^> -j.

The ecclefialtical chapter is compofed of the bifhop, whofe revalue is fiHtled at fix

thoufand dollars annually ; the dean, who has five hundred ; the archdeacon, chanter,

re£kor, and treafurer, who have each four hundred. This fee is a fuifragan of the

archbiflioprick of Santa F^ de Bogota.
*

Popayan, lying within the jurifdi£^ion of the inquifition of Garthagena, has a com-
miflary from thence. Here is alfo another of the Croifade ; but the authority of thefe

two judges extends not beyond the diocefe, which is far lefs than that of the govern-

ment, a confiderable part of it belonging to the archbifhoprick of Quito.

The jurifdidion of the government of Popayan reaches fouthward to the river Mayo,
and to Ipiales, where it borders on the jurifdi£Hon of the town of San Miguel de Ibarra

;

north-eaft it terminates with the province of Antioquia, the laft of its provinces, and
contiguous to that of Santa F^ ; and, northward, borders on the government of Gar-

thagena. Its ancient wellern bounds were the South Sea, but it has fince been fo con-

traced by the new government of Choco, that the territory of Barbacoas is the only

part of it which reaches to the fea ; eaftward it fpreads itfelf to .the fources of the river

Coqueta, which are alfo thought to be thofe of the river OronoCo and Negro : its

extent is not precifely determined : but a probable conjecture may be made, that from

eaft to weft it is about eighty leagues, and little lefs from north to fouth. This jurif-

di£tion being fo large, and containing many towns and villages, is divided into feveral

departments, over each of which the principal governor nominates a deputy for the

adminiftration of juftice, and introduces them to the audience to which they belong,

where his nomination is confirmed ; a circumftance neceffary to procure them all the

weight and fecurity in the feveral departments which are conferred on them. Thofe

which form the government of Popayan are.

f ;
i; - I. Santiago di Gali.

. .v II. Santa F^ de Antioquia.

III. Las Qiiatro Giudades.
i, IV. Timana.

. > ' V. Guadalajara de Buga.
VI. S. Sebaftian de la Plata.

VII. Almaguer. '
!«•!-* •:**,!...

Vlll. Caloto. ^' ''"in»iU

.

' IX. San Juan de Pafto. '^ "'i
'

X. El Rapofo. . 'tvu

XI. Barbacoas. ^ 1 ' am •-

,

In each of thefe departments, befides the chief town, are feveral others very

large and well peopled ; and great numbers of feats and farm-houfes, where the num-
ber of people employed gives them the appearance of villages rather than private

dwellings.

Of the above-mentioned departments, thofe towards the north and eaft of the city of

Popayan, as Santa F^ de Antioquia, Las Quatro Giudades, Timana, and S. Sebaftian

de la Plata, belong to the audience and province of Santa F^ ; the others lying nearer

to Quito belong to its province ; and thofe of San Juan de Pafto, and Barbacoas, are

within its diocefe.

The departments of Cali and Buga, lying betwixt the governments of Popayan and

Choco, thrive, as being the channel of the commerce which is carried on continually

. , ' . ,
•.-<.., .jw\ , . .,..!,>„.-!,» J '. - betwixtH'
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betwixt thefe two governments : whereas it is otherwife with t; of Almaguer, from

the fmallnefs of its jurifdidion, and the little traffic there. That of Caloto, as its ex.

tent is confiderabie, To is it rich, and abounds in the products of the earth, the foil

being fertile, and the country every where intcrfperfed with farms. That of El Rapofo

is on the fame happy footing as the two firil. That of Pailo is alfo large, 1>ut lels

wealthy. Barbacoas is very fmall ; and in fuch a general want of provifions, that, ex-

cept a few roots and grains peculiar to hot and moiit climates, it is fupplied with^every

thmg from other provinces.

"nie temperature of this government is entirely the fame as that already fpoken of in

the other parts of the province of Quito ; that is, it varies according to the fituation of

places i fome being more cold than hot, others the reverfe ; and fome, throughout the

whole year, enjoy a continual fpring, as particularly Popayan the capital. The like

may be faid of the foil, which exuberantly p. oduces the grains and fruits proper to its

fituation : and the farms breed great numbers of horned cattle and fheep, for the con-

fumption of the towns and country people : and in the territory of Palto graziery is a

very profitable article, large herds and flocks being driven to Quito, where they always

find a good market. The jurifdidiion of Popayan is more fubjefb to tempefts of thun>

der and lightning, and earthquakes, than even Quito ; though in the latter, as we have

obferved, they are fo very frequent. No longer ago than 1735, at one in the after-

noon on the fecond of February, the greatefl part of the town was ruined by one.

yids remarkable frequency of tempefls and earthquakes, in the country of Popayan,

may be conjedured to proceed from the great number of mines, in which it exceeds all

the others within the province of Quito.

But of all the parts in this jurifdi£lion Caloto is accounted to be the mod fubje£t to

tempefls of thunder and lightning ; this has brought into vogue Caloto bells, which
not a few perfons ufe, being firmly perfuaded that they have a fpecial virtue againft

lightning. And, indeed, fo many flories are told on this head, that one is at a lofs

what to believe. Without giving credit to, or abfolutely reje£tuig all that is reported,

leaving every one to the free decifion of his own judgment, I (hall only relate the moft

received opinion here. , The town of Caloto, the territory of which contains a great

number or Indians, of a nation called Paezes, was formerly very large, but thofe In-

dians fuddenly affaulting it, foon forced their way in, fet fire to the houfes,' and malTa-

cred the inhabitants : among the (lain was the pneft of the parifh, who was particularly

the object of their rage, as preaching the Gofpel, with which they were fenfible their

favage manner of livmg did not agree, expofmg the folly and wickednefs of their

idolatry, and laying before them the turpitude of their vices. Even the bell of the

church could not efcape their rancour, as by its found it reminded them of their duty
to come and receive divine inflrudion. After many fruitlefs endeavours to break it,

they thought they could do nothing better than to bury it under ground, that, by the

fight of it, they might never be put in mind of the precepts of the Gofpel, which
tended to abridge them of their liberty. On the news of their revolt, the Spaniards

in the neigfibourhood of Caloto armed ; and, having taken a fmart revenge of the in-

furgents in a battle, they rebuilt the town, and having taken up the bell, they placed

it in the fleeple of the new church ; fmce which, the inhabitants, to their great joy

and adonifhment, obferved, that, when a temi}efl appeared brooding in the air, the

tolling of the bell difperfed it ; and if the weather did not every where grow clear and
fair, at lead the temped difcharged itfelf in fome other part. The news of this miracle

fpreading every where, great folicitations were made for procuring pieces of it to make
clappers for little bells, m order to enjoy the benefit of its virtue, which, in a country

I where
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xfhcre tempeils are both fo dreadful and frequent, mud be of the higheft advantage.

And to this Caloto owes its reputation for bells.

In the valleys of Neyba, and others within the jurifdi£tion of Popayan, is a very re«

markable infeft, particularly famous for the power of the fmall quantity of venom in it.

This infeft, which is (haped like a fpider, is much lefs than a bug. Its common name
is coya, but others call it coyba ; its colour is of a fiery red, and, like fpiders, it is ge-

nerally found in the corners of walls, and among the nerbage. Its venom is of fuch a

malignity, that, on fqueezing the 'mk&, if any happen to fall on the (kin of either man
or bead, it immediately penetrates into the flefh, and caufes large tumours, which are

foon fucceeded by deatn. The only remedy hitherto known is, on the firft appearance

of a fwelling, to Hnge the party all over the body with the flame of flraw, or long grafs,

growing in thofe plains. In order to this, the Indians of that country lay hold or the

patient, fome by tne feet, and others by the hands, and with great dexterity perform the

operation, after which the pcrfon is reckoned to be out of danger. But it is to be ob-

ferved, that though this infefl be fo very noxious, yet fqueezing it between the palms

of the hands is attended with no bad confequence ; from whence the plain inference is,

that the callus, ufual on the hands of moH: people, prevents the venom from reaching the

blood. Accordingly the Indian muleteers, to pleafe the curiofity of the paflengers,

fqueeze them betwixt the palms of their hands, though unqueftionably, fhould a perfon

of a delicate hand make a trial, the eiFe£ls would be the fame as on any other part of

the body*.

Nature is equally admirable in her works, and in her care of them. Man is endued
with difcernment, knowledge, and obfervation, that he may avoid whatever is hurtful

to his being ; aiid the irrational fpecies receive the like notices from inftind, and are

not lefs obfeVvant than man. The people who travel along thefe valleys, where they

are fo much in danger of thefe coyas, according to the warning before given them by
the Indians who attend them, though they feel Jomething flinging them or crawling on
their neck or face, are careful not to fcratch the part, nor even fo much as lift up their

hands to it, the coya being of fuch a delicate texture that it would immediately burft

;

and as there is no danger whilft they do not ejeft the humour in them, the perfon ac-

quaints fome one of the company with what he feels, and points to the place ; if it be a

coya, the other blows it away. The beafts, who are- not capable of fuch warning, are

yet by inftinft taught a precaution againft the danger which may refult from thefe infedts

in the paftures ; for before they offer to touch the herbage, they blow on it with all

their force in order to difperfe any of thpfe pernicious vermin ; and when their fmell

acquaints them that they are near a neft of coyas, they immediately leap back and run

to fome other part. Thus they fecure themfelves from the venom of thefe infefts,

though 'fometimes a mule, after all its blowing, has been known to take in fome with

its pafture, on which, after fwelling to a frightful degree, they have expired on the

fpot.

Among the plants of the country of Popayan, in the jurifdiftion of Timana, grows the

cuca or coca,an herb fo efteemed by the Indians in fome provinces of Peru, that theywould
part with any kind of provifions, the mofl valuable metals, gems, or any thing elfe, rather

than want it. It grows on a weak ftem,which for fupport twills itfelfround another flronger

vegetable, like the vine. Its leaf is about an inch and a half, or two inches in length, and ex-

tremelyfmooth ; the ufe the Indians make of it is for chewing, mixing it with a kind ofchalk

* The Brazilians Saj, oil and fait it a certain cure for the poifon of the coyba. A.
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or whidfh earth called raambi. The^ put into their mouth a few cuca leaves, and a
fuitable portion of mambi, and, chewing thefe together, at Brft (pit out the faliva which
that nunducation cauljes, but afterwards fwallow it ; and thus move it from one fide of

the mouth to the other, till its fubftance be quite drained ; then it is thrown away, but

immediately replaced by frefh leaves. This herb is fo nutritive and invigorating, that

they labour whole days without any thing elfe, and on the want of it they find a decay

m their flrength : tney alfo add, that it preferve« the teeth found, and fortifies the

Aomach.
In the IbutherD provinces of Peru great quantities of it are produced, being cultivated

by the Indians ; but that growing wild in the neighbourhood of Cufco is accounted the

bed of any. It makes no fmall article in trade, particularly vad quantities of it are car-

ried to the mine towns, that the owners of the mines may have wherewithal to fumifh

the Indians, who otherwife could not be brought to work, or would not have (Irength

to go through it.

This coca is exactly the fame with the betel of the Eail Indies. The plant, the leaf,

the manner of ufing it, its qualities, are all the fame : and the eaflern nations are no lefs

fond of their betel than the Indians of Peru and Popayan are of their coca ; but in the

other parts of the province of Quito, as it is not produced, fo neither is it ufed.

In Paflo, one of the molt fouthern diftridls of Popayan, are certain trees wMch yield

a refin called mopa-mopa ; and of this is made a varnifli, which, befides its exquifite

beauty, will bear boiling water, and even acids. The method of applying it is, to dif-

folve fome of the refin in one's mouth, and then wet the pencil with it ; afterwards it is

dipped in the colour which is to be laid on, and when dried has zi\ the luftre of the

Chinefe laque, but with this fuperior quality, that it never wears oft', nor becomes moid,

though rubbed with fpittle. The cabinets, tables, &c. made by the Indians of this coun-

try, and thus varnifiied, are carried to Quito, where they are highly valued.

Popayan is one of the beil trading countries within the provmce of Quito, as all the vail

variety of Spanifli goods from Carthagena are configncd thither and forwarded to Quito

;

and great numbers of traders go their rounds through the fevcral jurifdiftions, to the

great conveniency of the towns and villages, which thus fupply themfelves. Befides this

tranfitory commerce, it has another reciprocal with Quito, to which it exports horned

cattle and mules, and receives in return cloths and bays. Its adive commerce confifls

in dried beef, lalted pork, roll-tobacco, hogs'-lard, rum, cotton, pita, ribbons, and

other fmall wares, which are brought to Choco, and there exchanged for gold ; fugar

and fiiuff* are imported from Santa Fe and fent to Quito ; and the returns to Santa Fe
are home-made cloths and bays. Here is alfo another traffic, which confifls in barter-

ing filver for gold ; for, there being an abundance of the latter, and a fcarcity of the

former, filver is brought to exchange for gold, of which great profit is made by con-

verting it into doubloons : the like is alfo pradUed at Choco and Barbacoas, which are

in the fame cafe as to metals.

Popayan being the centre of all thefe feveral kinds of commerce, the moft wealthy

perfons of the whole jurifdidion arc here, and five or fix of its inhabitants are reckoned

to be mailers of above 1 00,000 dollars ; twenty to be worth betwixt 40 and 80,000,

befides many of fmaller, yet handfome, fortunes : and this exclufive of their farms

and mines, with which this country abounds. The former are the fame with thofe I

have had occafion to mention in the other parts of this province, according to the quality

of the temperature.

Weft of^the wefteru C.ordillera of the Andes, is the government of Atacanies, which

op this quarter borders on the jurifdiclions of the corregmientos of Quito and the town
I o of
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of San Miguel de Ibarra ; northward on the department of Barbacoas in the govern*

ment of Pojsayan ; its weftern boundary is the South Sea ; and fouthward it joins thj

territory of Guayaquil. Thus it reaches along the coaft from the ifland of Tumaco,
and the houfe of Hufmal, which lie in one degree and a half north latitude, to the bay of

Caracas, and the mountains of Balfamo, in 34' fouth latitude.

The country of this jurifdi£tion lay a long time uncultivated ; and if not wholly, at

leaft the groateft pnrt of it, unknown ; for, after its conqueft by Sebaftian de Belalca-

zar, the ponpling of it was neglefted, either becaufe the Spaniards were more intent

in regulating their conquefts than in improving what they had got, or becaufe the

country did not feem to them fo proper for a fettlement as the fierra or mountainous

parts ; or perhaps they judged it barren and unhealthy. And though care was taken

to furnifh ^uito with priefls, to preferve its Indian inhabitants in an adherence to thofe

precious truths they had embraced ; yet it was with the total neglect of that improve*

ment of the country, which was feen in all the other parts where the Spaniards had
fettled. Thus thele people, though Chriftians by profeffion, remain in tnat rufticity

and favagenefs natural to men who are out of the way of rational converfation and
commerce to civilize them ; an Indian only coming now and then from their woods
with aji, achote, and fruits, to fell at Quito, where they feem flruck with amazement
at the fight of fuch a concourfe of people at one place ; it being indeed far beyond
what could be imagined by fuch as feldom or never came to any diftance from their

poor cottages, difperfed and fhut up in the woods, and living among the wild beads.

Though the country of Atacames lay thus neglected for fome years after the intro-

duction of the Chriftian religion, and its inhabitants had performed homage to the King
of Spain

;
yet the importance of making fettlements here, and cultivating the ground,

for facilitating the commerce betwixt the province of Quito and the kingdom of Terra

Firma, was not unknown, as thereby an end would be put to the inconveniences of

carrying it on by the way of Guayaquil ; which being a great circuit, the trade fuiFered

in many particulars ; and indeed could not long have fubfifled, without making a fet-

tlement of Spaniards in Atacames ; as thus the way would be much Ihorter for the

commerce betwixt Terra Firma and Quito, which now conveniently fupplies it with
provifions of all kinds, and receives European goods in return.

Purfuant to thefe views, Paul Durango Delgadillo was, in the year 1621, appointed

governor of Atacames and Rio de las Efmaraldas. He had fome years before entered

mto a contract with the Marquis de Montes Glaros, for opening a way from the town
of San Miguel de Ibarra to the river Santiago, one of thofe which traverfed the country

belonging to the jurifdidion of this government ; and likewife to people and cultivate

it. But failing of fulfilling the agreement, though he was not wanting in endeavours,

the government in the year 1626 was taken from him, and conferred on Frandfco
Perez Menacho, who however had no better fuccefs than he who had been difplaced.

After thefe two, came Juan Vincehcio Jufliniani in the fame character ; but he, feeing

the infuperable difHculties according to the methods of his predecefTors, confidently

offered to make the way by the river Mira, but alfo failed in the execution ; and Don
Hernando de Soto Calderon, who began it in the year 17 13, and rather more fanguine

in his affurances of fuccefs than the former, alfo difappointed the general expectation ;

and thus the fo much defired communication of the province of Quito and the kingdom
of Terra Firma remained as it was till the year 1735, when Don Pedro Vincente Mal-

donado, being invefted with the fame powers as his predecefTors, furpafTed them in

execution; and in 1741 laid open a direct communication betwixt Quito and the

Rio de las Efmaraldas ; and having verified his proceeding before the audiences, and
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obtained their approbation, he returned to Spain, to folicit the confirmation of hia

employment m governor, and the rewards fpeafied in the contrad. On the favourable

report oi the I'upreme council of the Indies, His Majeftv, in 1 746, confirmed him as

governor of that country, which, in 1747, was formally erefted into a government,

by the commifliun then given to the above gentleman, who by his (kill and refolution

had fo well deferved it.

The towns within the government of Atacaraes arc at prefent but fmall and poor,

having hitherto lain out of the way v<f traffic, and the country but little cultivated.

However, this governor takes fuch mealiires for the improvement of it, th.it already

the face of things begins to alter greatly for the better ; and the fertility of the foil will

naturally invite (ettlers, and the communication being opened through it betwixt the

kingdom of Terra F'irma and tiie province of Quito, will caufe a circulation of money.

In the mean time this government contains twenty towns, f\vii of wh'ch are on the feap

coaft, and ftand the firft in the following lilt : the others an iilai'd places:

•

raiiibjllo.

Niguas.

Mindo.

Yimbe.
Cocamguas.
Canfa Goto.

Santa Domingo.
San Miguel.

Nono.

The inhabitants of the five towns are Spaniards, Meftizos, Negroes, and Cafls,

which fprung from thefe three fpccies. Thofe of the other fifteen are m general Indians,

having few Spaniards, Mulattos, or Negroes, among them. With the fpiritual con-

ceri's eleven priefl& are invefled, who continually refide in the great towns, and occa-

fionally vifit the others, where are chapels of eafe.

The temperature of Atacames is like that of Guayaquil, and accordingly produces

the fame kinds of vegetables, grains, and Aruits, though fome of them to a much
?;reater perfection ; for, by lying higher, it is not fubjeft to the inundations proceeding

irom the fwelling of rivers : and thus the cacao, in its plantations and forefts, having

all the moiflure that plant delights in, without being drowned, is much fuperior to the

other in fize, oilinefs, and delicacy of flavour. It likewife produces in great abundance
vanillas, achote, farfaparilla, and indigo } alfo a great deal of wax is made here : and
the forefts are fo thick fet with trees of a furprifing bulk and loftinefs, as to be impene-

trable ; and thefe trees, as in the forefls of Guayaquil, are of an infinite var! .ty j fome
fitter for land works, oth«' '^ for :aval ufes, and fome excellent for both.

I. Tumaco. Xl

H. Tola. XT'

III. San Matheo dc Efmeraldas. Xlh.
IV. Atacames. XIV.
V. La Canoa. XV.
VI. Lachas. XVi.

VII. Cayipas. XVII.

VIII. Inta. XVIII.

IX. Gual^a. XIX.

X. Nanegal. XX.

CHAP. \V.— Defcriptk,i -J tM iaovemmentt cf Quixos and Macas ; with an Account

of Jean de Bracamorost the Di/covery and Conqueji of it.

NEXT to the government of Popapn, which has been treated of m the foregoing

chapter, follow thofe of Quixos and Macas, on the eaft fide of the Cordillera of the

Andes \ it is divided into two di(tri£U, Quixos being the north part of the government,

and
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and Macas the fouth, with the country of Camclos iyins betwixt them. A« their

fituatiun and other circumUances require that each fliould Dt treated diAindlv, I Ihall

begin with (Juixos, which on the north fule borders on theJurifdi£Hon of Popayan {

eailward it reaches to the river Aguarico^ and wcftward is (eparated from the lurif-

didions ut (^uitn, I.-.itacunga, and rhe to i of San Miguel de Ibarra, by the Cordilleras

ot ('nfopaxi anil tlayamhiiro. (he firft cilcovei-y of the country of Quixos is owin^^ to

GonzaioDia/. dc> I'iiioJa, in the year 1536, who, among the officers Tent from Popayan

by Sebaftian de Bel ilcazar, to (race the coiirfe of the river of Magdalena, and take a

furvey (. lii'" country adjacciif to that which had been conquered, was appointed to

malte diicovcncs in tlieie parts, which he performed with great care and difpatch ; and
finding it to abound in gold, and caflia trees . he returned to his commander ; and on
his report, Gonzalo Pizarro, in the year 153 ,

that time governor of Quito, marched
to it witii a defign of r(^onnoitring its whoit vtent, ^nd making fettlemcnts. But,

his expedition mifcan <^ing, tlie conqueft of this untry, though from Pineda's report

very defirable, was lufpended till the year 1549, wi •^x tne Marquis de Canete, Viceroy

of Peru, gave a couimiHion to Gil kamires' Daval a man of undaunted courage

when intereft was in view, for reducing tht Indian, uid makiijr lettlements in the

country ; which he accordingly acconipTifhed, ind f(, mded the iwn of Baeza, the

capital of the government, in the ye;i 1559 and u was fomi followed by other

towns and villages, dill exifling ; bi with \ i-y litt! improvement beyond their

firfl aate.

The town of Baeza, though the mofl anciefll of the country, and long the refidence

hich is owing to the building of

and at that time the chief objedk

1 built ; and thefe, fo far from
-s given them at their foundation,

V ftate of the places here is the

'ler enjoyments of life, being

a the other. Baeza is indeed

thatched houfes, with about

is become annexed to the

vho has befides under his care

of the governors, as always remained very fraall

the two cities of A^ila and Archidona, flill fubfiHi

of the attention of i he fettlers, Baeza being left

having increafcd fuit. biy to the title of cities, whu n .;

remain on their firll footing. The caufe of the i "

nature of the countr , which, in air, fertility, anu

inferior to that of Quito, few fettle here who can li"-

extremely declined, c infilling only of eight or nai

twenty inhabitants of ail ages, fo that from the capit

parifh of Papalla£fa, in which town refides the priefl

another town called Mafpu. This decay was no more lan a confequence of the re<

moval of the governor, vho of late has refided at Archiuina.

The city of Archidona is a fmall place, lying in one ct^ree and a few minutes fouth

of the equinodial, and about one degree fifty minutes tm "4 the meridian of Quito.

The houfes are of wood, :overed with draw, and the wholt number of its inhabitants

is reckoned at betwixt 650 and 700, (^onfilUng of Spaniards, Indians, Meftizos, and
Mulattos ; it has only one prieft, under whofe care are alfo three other towns, called

Mifagualli, Tena, and Nap o ; the lad receives its name from the river on the borders

of which it (lands; and thi fituation proved its ruin on the 30th of November 1744,
when, by the explofion of he Volcano, or Cotopaxi, of which a more particular ac-

count (hall be given in another place, this river became fo fwelled by the torrents of

melted fnow and ice, that it entirely bore dovm the town of Napo, and the houfes

were carried along by the impetuofity of the current.

The city of Avila, but very much below that title, (lands on 0° 44" S. lat. and
near 2° 20" £. of Quito. It is fo much lefs than the former, that its inhabitants fcarce

Amount to 309 of both fexes. Its houfes are built of the lame materials. It has alfo a

3 E ? .
prieft.

hi
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pried, whofe ecclefiaftical juril'di£Hon comprehends fix towns, fome of them in largenefs

and number of inhabitants not inferior to the city. Thefe are.

'?,, - I. La Conception.

iv"-:'' II. Loreto.

: r -; III. San Salvador.

IV. Motte.

V. CotaPini.

VI. Santa Rofa.

The foregoing towns conftitute the chief part of this government j but it alfo includes

the towns of the miflion of Sucumbios, the chief of which is San Miguel. At the

beginning of this century they were ten, but are now reduced to thefe five:

.

'

T. San Diego de los Palmares.

II. San Francifco de los Curiquaxcs.

- - III. San Jofeph de los Abuccees.

IV. San Chriftoval de los Yaguages.

V. San Pedro de Alcantara de la Cocao, or Nariguera.

The inhabitants of the two cities, and the villages in the dependencies, and thofe of

Baeza, are obliged to be conflantly upon their guard againft th? infidel Indians, who
frequently commit depredations among their houfes and plantations. They compofe

different and numerous nations; and are fo difperfed all over the country, that

every village is under continual apprehenfions from thofe which live in its neighbour-

hood : and when an a£Uon happens between the inhabitants and thofe Indians to the

advantage of the former, all they get by it is to return quietly to their dwellings with

a few prifoners, no booty being to be had from a people who live without any fdttle-

ment ; and from mere iavagenefs make no account of thofe things in which the bulk

of mankind place their happinefs. Their method in thefe incurfions is, after an

interval of apparent quiet and fubmiilion, to ileal up to the Spanifh fettlements at a

time when they have reafon to conclude that the inhabitants are off their guard ; and

if their intent be anfwered, they fall to pillaging and plundering ; and, having got

what is neareft at hand, retire with all fpeed. This perpetual danger may alfo be

reckoned among the caufes which have hitherto kept the government in fuch low cir-

cumftances.

The temperature of all this country is hot and very moift. The rains are almoft

continual ; fo that the only difference betwixt it, Guayaquil, and Porto Bello, is, that

the fummer is not fo long : but the diltempers and inconveniencies of the climate are

the fame. The country is covered with thick woods ; and in thefe are fome trees of

a prodigious magnitude. In the fouth and weft part of the jurifdidion of Quixos is

the canela or cinnamon-tree, which, as I have before obferved, being difcovered by

Gonzalo Diaz de Pineda, he, from them, called the country Canelos, which name it

ftili retains. A great quantity of it if, cut for the neceffary confumption, both in the

province of ^aito and in Valles, The quality of this cinnamon does not come up to

that of the Eaft Indies ; but in every other particular very much refcmblcs it ; the

fmcll, its circumference, and thicknefs, being nearly the fame : the colour is i'ome-

thing browner, the great difference lying in the tafte, that of (Quixos being more
pungent, and without the exquifite flavour of that of the Eafl Indies. The leaf is the

fame, and has all the delicate fmell of the bark ; but the flower and feed furpafs even

thofe of India ; the former particularly is of an incomparable fragrancy, from the

a abundance
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abundance of aromatic parts it contains ; and this favours an opinion, that the trees

duly cultivated might be made in every refpeft equal to thofe of the ifland of Ceylon.

The other produfts in the ifland of Quixos are the very fame with thofe in all the

other lands in the fame climate as this government. The like may be faid of fruits,

roots, and grains, as wheat, barley, and others, which, requiring a cold air, feldom

thrive much in any of an oppofite qua,lity.

The other diftrift of Macas is bounded on the eaft by the government of Maynas

;

fouthward by that of Bracamoros and Yaguarfongo ; and weftward, the eaft Cordillera

of the Andes divides it from the jurifdiftion of Rio Bamba and Cuenca. Its chief town
bears the fplendid title of the city of Mucas, being the common name given to the whole
country. , And this is better known than its proper ancient name of Sevilla del Oro.
It lies in 2° 30'' S. lat., and 40" E. of Quito. Its houfes, which do not exceed one
hundred and thirty, are built of timber, and thatched. Its inhabitants are reckoned

at about one thoufand two hundred ; but thefe, and it is the fame all over this dif-

triil:, are generally Meftizos with Spaniards. The other tov 'u belonging to this jurif-

dittion are

:

I. San Miguel de Narbaes.

II. Barahonas.

III. Yuquipa.

IV. Juan Lopez.

V. Zuna.
VI. Payra.

VII. Copueno.
VIII. Aguayos.

The fpiritual government of them all is lodged in two priefts ; one of whom refiding

in the city has the care of the four firft : and to the latter, who lives at Zuna, belong

that town and the three others. At the conqueft, and for fome time after, this

country was very populous, and, in honour of the great riches drawn from its capital,

was dirtinguifhed by the name of Sevilla del Oro ; but at prefent only the memory
of its former opulence remains. Such an extreme declenfion proceeded from an in-

furreflion of the natives, who, after fwearing allegiance to the King of Spain, took

arms, and made themfelves uiafters of the city of Logrono, and a town called

Guamboya, both in the fame jurifdidion, and very rich. Thefe devaftations have fo

difcouraged any further fettlement there,* that the whole country lies as a wafte ; no
money goes current in it, and the only way the wretched inhabitants have to provide

themfelves with neceflaries is by bartering their home produfts.

The nearnefs of Macas to the Cordillera of the Andes caufes a fenfible difference

betwixt its temperature and that of Quixos : for though it be alfo a woody country,

the diverfity betwixt the two moll diltant feafons of the year is manifeft ; and as its

territory is diiferent from that of the jurifdidlion of Quito, fo the variety in the periods

of the fcafon is alfo great. I'hus winter begins here in April, and lafts till September,

which is the tune of funuiier betwixt the Cordilleras : and at Macas the fine feafon is in

September, and is the more delightful on account of the winds which are then moftly

northward : and thus charged with the frigorific particles wiuch they have fwept away
from the fnowy mountains over which they have palTe^. ' The atmofphere is clear

j

the Iky fcrene ; the earth clothed in its various beauties ; and the inhabitants, gladdened

by fuch pleafing objefts, rejoice that the horrors of winter are palTed, as they are no

lefs dreadful and detrimentat hero than at Guayaquil.

In grains and other produfts which require ;i hot ;uid nioift temperature, the country

is very fruitful ; but one of the chief occupations of the country people here, is the

culture of tobacco, which, being of an excellent kind, is exported in rolls all over

Peru.

f '< -M
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Peru. Sugar canes alfo thrive well here ; and confequently cotton. But the dread
of the wild Indians, who have often ravaged their country, difcourages them from
planting any more than what juft fuffices for prcfent ufe ; they being here in the fame
unhappy fituation as in Quixos, the villages having in their neighbourhood bands of

thofe favage Indians ; and when they imagine them to be furthell off, are often fud-

denly aflaulted by them, fo that they mull: be ready at every inftant to take arms.

Among the infinite variety of trees which crowd the woods of this country, one of

the moft remarkable is the ftorax, the gum of which is of a moft exquifite fragrancy
;

but is rare, the trees growing in places at fome diftance from the villages ; and it is

dangerous going to them, by reafon of the favage Indians, who lie in wait like wild

beails. The like may be faid with regard to the mines of Polvos Azules, or Ultra-

marine, from which, by reafon of that danger, very little is brought ; but a finer colour

cannot be imagined. *

The territory belonging to Macas alfo produces cinnamon-trees, v/hich, as the Reve-

rend Don Juan Jofeph de Lozay Acuna, priell of Zuna, a perfon of eminent learning,

and perfectly veifed in natural hiftory, told me, is of a fuperior quality to that of

Ceylon, here known by the name ot Spanilh cinnamon ; and this was confirmed to

me by many other perfons of judgment. This cinnamon vifibly differs from that of

Quixos, which, as the fame perfon informed me, proceeds from the full expofure of

the Maca trees to the fun, its rays not being intercepted by the foliage of any other

trees near them ; and thefe alfo are at a diftance from the roots of other trees, which
deprive them of part of the nourilhment neceflary to bring it to perfection. And this

opinion is confirmed by a cinnamon tree planted either accidentally or by defign, near

the city of Macas, the bark of which, and efpecially the bloffom, in its tafte, fragrancy

and aromatic power, far exceeds that of the £aft Indies.

Great quantities of copal are brought from Macas, alfo wild wax ; but the latter of

little value, for, befides being reddifli, it never indurates ; and the fmell of it, when
made into candles, and thefe lighted, is very ftrong and difagreeable ; and that of

Guayaquil and Valles no better. Indeed all the wax in thofe countries cannot come
into competition with thofe of Europe ; though it muft be obferved, that there is no
fmall difference in the bee, which in this country is much larger, and its colour

inclinable to black. However, it might be made fomething better, if the inhabitants

,were acquainted with the art of cleanfing and working it as m Europe ; and if it could

not be brought to equal the European, a greater confidence might be given to it,

which would be no fmall advantage.

The government, which on the fouth limits the jurifdiftion of the audience of Quito,

and follows next to Macas, is that of Jaen, which was difcovered and fubdued by

Pedro de Vargara in the year 1538, whom Hernando Pizarro had appointed to com-

mand in that expedition. Afterwards Juan de Salinas entered the country, with the

title of governor of it ; and he having by his courage and courtefy reduced the Indians,

and ingratiated himfelf with them, a more formal fettlement was made, and feveral

towns built, which aie flill exiding, though in no better condition than thofe of Macas
and Quixos. Some ftill retain the appellation of city, not that their largenefs, num-
ber of iiihnbitants, or wealth, become the title, but on account of the privileges an*

nexed to it.

At the time of (he conqueft this government was known by the names of Igualfongo

and Pacanioros, fince corrupted into Yaguarfongo and Bracamoros ; the names of the

* Probably mauntain iliu, an on of copper. Ultramarine iS| from the lapis lazuli, unknown in

America!

govern*
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government conferred on Juan de Salinas. And thus they continued to be called for

many years, till the Indians of both territories in a fudden revolt deflrdyed the prin>

cipal towns. Thofe >vhich were fpared, after paffing near an age in wretchednels and
barbarifm, happily recovered theinfelves, became united to the city of Jaen, as part

of a government, with the title of Jaen de Bracamoros ; and the title of governor of

Y-dguarfongo, was as before related, kept up by being annexed to the corregidor

of Loja.

The town of Jaen, with the addition of Pacamoros, or Bracamoros, from the

reunion of the towns of that country to it, was founded in the year 1 549, by Diego
Palomino. It ftands in thejurifdidion of Chaca-Inga, belonging to the province of

Chuquimayo, and is the reiidence of the governor. It is fituated on the north fhore

of the river Chinchipe, at its conflux into the Maranon. It lies in about 5° 25' fouth

latitude, and its longitude may be conjedured to be very little diftant from the meridian

of Quito, if not under it. The account given of the mean condition of the cities of

Macas and Quixos alfo fuils Jaen. We rauft however ohferve, that it is much more
populous, its inhabitants being, of all ages and fexcs, computed at three or four thou-

fand ; though thefe, for the moft part, are Meflizos, with fome Indians, but very few
Spaniards.

Juan de Salinas likewife found in his government of Yaguarfongo three other cities,

ftill fubfifting, but fmall, mean, and defencelefs, like Jaen. Their names are Vallado-

lid, Loyola, and Saniago de las Montagnas : the lail borders on the government of

Minas, and is only feparated from its capital, the city of Borja, by the Pongo de

Manceriche. In this country ofJaen de Bracamoros are feveral fmall villages

:

I. San Jofeph.

II. Chito.

ni. Sander.

IV. Charape.

V. Pucara.

VJ. Chinchipe.

VII. Chyrinos.

VIII. Pomaca. *

IX. Tomependa.
X. Chucunga.

The inhabitants of which are moftly Indians, with fome Meftizos, but no great

number of either.

Though Jaen (lands on the bank of the river Chinchipe, and fo near the Maranon,
yet the latrer is not navigable up to it : fo that thofe who are to embark on it, go by
land from Jaen to Chuchunga, a fmall place on another river of that name, and in

25 29' latitude, whence they fall down into the Maranon. This town, which may
be accounted the port for Jaen, lies four days journey from the city, which is theme-
thod of calculating the diftances here j the difficulties of the road increafing them far

beyond what they are in reality, that not feldoiu that which on good ground might be
travelled in an hour or two, takes up a half and fometimes a whole day.

The climate of Jaen, and the fame may be faid of the whole jurifdidion of this .

government, is like that of Quixos, except that the rains are neither fo lafting nor vio-

lent
J
and, like that of Macas, it enjoys fome interval of fummer ; when the heats,

tempefts, and all the inconveniences of winter, abate. The foil is fruitful in all the

grains and produfts agreeable to its temperature. The country is full of wild trees,

particularly the cacao, the fruit of which, befides the exuberance of it on all the trees,

is equal to that cultivated in plantations j but is of little ufe here for want of con-

fumption : and the carriage of it to diftant parts would be attended with fuch charges

as
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as to prejudice its falc. Thus the fruits rot on the trees, or are eaten by monkeys or

other creatures.

At the time of its firft difcovery, and the fucceeding conqueft, this country was in

great repute for its riches ; and not undefervedly, vaft quantities ofgold being brought

from it. But thefe gains were foon brought to a period by the revoh of the Indians,

though in the opinion of many, who look upon thofe people to be a part of the human
fpecies no lefs than themfelves» the infurreftion was owing to the exceflive rigour of the

Spaniards, in making them work in the mines under infupportable fatigues. At prefent,

all the gold collefted here is by Indians walhing the fands of the rivers during the time

of the inundations ; and thus find gold duft, or fmall grains of gold, with which they pay

the tributes, and purchafe neceflaries ; and they make fo little account of this metal,

that though by a proper induftry they might get a conliderable quantity, it is only the

pooreft Indians that live near the fettlements who pradife it ; as for the independent

Indians, they give themfelves no concern about it.

The jurifdidion of this government produces in particular vaft quantities of tobacco

;

the cultivation of it indeed is the chief occupation of all the inhabitants. After fteep<

ing the plant in hot mead, or decoftions of fragrant herbs, in order to improve its

flavour, and the better to preferve its ftrength, it is dried, and tied up in the form of

a fauciflbn, each of a hundred leaves. Thus it is exported into Peru, all over the

province of Quito, and the kingdom of Chili, where no other is ufed for fmoking,

in cornets of paper, according to the cuftom of all thefe countries. This great vogue

it owes to the manner of preparing the leaves, which gives it a particular relilh, and

a ftrength to its fmoke, that is very agreeable to thofe who are fond of that amufement.

The country alfo produces a great deal of cotton ; likewife large breeds oi mules ; and

thefe three articles conftitute the advantageous traffic which this government carries on

with the jurifdi£Uon of its province and the other parts of Peru.

In the countries vf Jaen de Bracamoros, Quixos, and Macas, are feen great numbers

of thofe wild animals, a defcription of which has been given in treating of other coun-

tries of a like climate. But thefe, befides tigers, are infefted with baftard lions, bears,

dantas or grand beftias (an animal of the bignefs of a bullock, and very fwift, its

colour generally white, and its fldn very much valued for making buff leather ; in the

middle of its head is a horn bending inward). Thofe three kinds of wild beafts are

imknown in the other countries ; and that they are known here, is owing to the prox-

imity to the Cordilleras, where they breed, as m a cold climate adapted to their nature

:

whence they fometimes come down into the neighbouring countries ; but without this

circumftance of lying fo near the mountains, they would never be feen. Among the

reptiles in the country is themaca, a fnake which the Indians diftinguifli by the name
of Curi-MuUinvo, having a fhining fpotted ikin like that of the tiger, Curi in the

Indian language fignifying gold ; it is wholly covered with fcales, and makes a fright-

ful appearance, its head being out of all proportion to the body, and has two rows of

teeth, and fangs like thofe of a large dog. The wild Indians, as an oftentatious mark
of their intrepidity, and to give them a more terrible appearance, paint on their targets

figures ol this Inake, the bite of which is incurable ; and wherever it has feized, it

never lets go its hold ; which the Indians would alfo intimate by their device.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.— Government of Maynas, and of the River Maranon, or that of the

'jimazotis } its Difcovery, Courfe, and that of the Rivers running into it.

HAVING treated of the governipents of Pbpayan and Jean de Bracamoros, which

are the northern limits of the province of Quito j as alfo of Atacames, which is its

weftern boundary ; I now proceed to the government of Maynas, the eaftern limit of

its juril'diftion. This is particularly entitled to a feparate and fuccindl: defcription, as

the great river Maranon flows through it.

The government of Maynas lies contiguous to thofe of Quixos and Jean de Braca-

moros, towards the eaft. In its territories are the fources of thofe rivers, which, after

rapidly traverfing a vaft extent, form, by their conflux, the famous river of the Ama-
zons, known alfo by the name of Maranon. The fliores of this and many rivers which
pay it the tribute of their waters, environ and pervade the government of Maynas. Its

limits, both towards the north and fouth, are little known, being extended far among
the countries of infidel Indians ; fo that all the account which can be expeflied is from the

miffionaries employed in the converfion and fpiritual government of the wild nations

which inhabit it. Eaftward it joins the pofleflions of the Portuguefe, from which it is

feparated by the famous line of demarcation, the boundary between the Spanifli and
Portuguefe poflTeflions.

Were I to confine myfelf in general to the extent of the government of Maynas, my
defcription would be very imperfed, and want the nobleft objefl: of the reader's curio-

fity, a defcription of the river of the Amazons ; a fubjeft no lefs entertaining than

unknown ; and the more difficult of obtaining a thorough knowledge of, from its lying

fo very remote. This defcription I fhall divide into the three following heads, which
fliall contain its fource, and the principal rivers whereof it is compoled ; its courfe

through the vaft trafts of land it waters ; its firft difcoveries, and the fubfequent voyages

made on it ; in order to give an adequate idea of this prince of rivers ; and at ths fame
time a more circumftantial account of tl?e government of Maynas.

'.'(

h—'Of the Source ofthe River Maranon^ and of the many others which compofe it.

As, among the great number of roots by which nourilhment is conveyed to a ftately

tree, it is difficult, from the great length of fome, and the magnitude of others, to

determine precifely that from which the produft is derived ; fo the fame perplexity

occurs in difcovermg the fpring of the river Maranon ; all the provinces of Peru as it

were emulating each other in fending it fupplies for its increale, together with many
torrents which precipitate themfelves from the Cordilleras, and, encreafed by the fnow
and ice, join to form a kind of fea of that which at firfl hardly deferves the name of

a river.

The fources by which this river is increafed are fo numerous, that very properly

every one which iflues out of the eaftern Cordillera of the Andes, from the govern-

ment of Popayan, where the river Caqueta or Yupura has its fource, to the pro-

vince of Guanuco, within thirty leagues of Lima, may be reckoned among the num-
ber. For all the ftreams that run eaftward from this chain of mountains, widening as

they advance from the fource by the conflux of others, form thofe mighty rivers, which
afterwards unite in the Maranon ; and though fome traverfe a larger diftance from their

fource, yet others, which rife nearer, by receiving in their ftiort courfe a greater num-
voL. XIV, 38 b«r
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ber of brooks, and, confequently, difcharging a quantity of water, may have an equal

claim to be called the principal fource. But without confidently determining this intri-

cate point, I fliall firft confider the fources of thofe which run into it from the more
remote distances, and next, thofe which precipitate themfelves down feveral \:afcades

formed by the crags of the Andes, and, after being augmented by others it receives,

join the Maranon m a more copious flream ; leaving it to the reader to determine which

IS the original fource.

The moft received opinion, concerning the remoteft fource of the river Maranon, is

that which places it in the jurifdiftion of Tarma, ifluing from the lake of Lauricocha,

near the city of Guanuco, in 1 1° fouth latitude, whence it diretis its courfe fouth almoft

to 1 2" through the country belonging to this jurifdi£lion ; and, forming infenfibly a circuit,

flows eaflward through the country of Juaxa ; where, after being precipitated from the

ealt fide of the Cordillera of the Andes, proceeds northward ; and, leaving the jurifdic-

tions of Mayabamba and Chacha-poyas, it continues its courfe to the city of Jaen, the lati-

tude of which, in the foregoing chapter, has been placed in 5" 2
1

'. There, by a fecond

circuit, it runs towards the eafl in a continual diredion ; till at length it falls into the

ocean, where its mouth is of fuch an enormous breadth, that it reaches from the equi-

nodial to beyond the firfl: degree of north latitude. Its diftance from Lauricocha lake

to Jaen, its windings included, is about two hundred leagues ; and this city being 30*^

to the weft of its mouth, is fix hund-ed leagues from it, which, with the feveral cir-

cuits and windings, may, without excefs, be computed at nine hundred fuch leagues

:

fo that its whole courfe, from Lauricocha to its influx into the ocean, is at leaft one

thoufand one hundred leagues.

Yet the branch which iflues from Lauricocha is not the only one flowing from thefe

parts into the Maranon ; nor is it the moft fouthern river which difcharges its waters

into that of the Amazons ; for, fouth of that lake, not far from Afangara, is the fource

of the river which paflfes through Guamanga. Alfo in the jurifdidions of Vilcas and

Andaguaylas are two others, which, after running for fome time feparately, unite their

ftreams, and difcharge themfelves into the river ifluing from the lake Lauricocha. An-
other rifes in the province of Chimbi-Vilcas. And, laftly, one ftil! ferther to the fouth,

is the river Apurimac, M'hich, direding its courfe to the northward, pafl'es through the

country of Cufco, not far from Lima-Tambo ; and after being joined by others, falls

into the Maranon about one hundred and twenty leagues ealt of the junftion of the

latter with the river Santiago. But here it is of fuch a width and depth, gs to leave a

doubt whether it infinuates itfelf into the Maranon, or the Maranon pays tribute to the

Ucayale, as it is called in that part ; fince at the conllux its impetuofity forces the

former to alter the ftraight direftion of its courfe, and form a curve. Some will have

the Ucayale to be the true Maranon, and found their opinion on the remotenefs of its

fource, and the quantity of its waters, which equals at leaft, if it docs not exceed, that

of Lauricocha.

In the fpace intercepted between the jundion of the Maranon and the river Santiago,

are the Pongo de Manzcriche, and the mouth of the river Ucayale ; and about mid-

way betwixt them the river Guallaga, which has alfo its fource in the Cordilleras, eaft

of the province of Guamanga, and falls into the Maranon. One of the rivers contri-

buting to its increafe has its rife in the mountains of MoyoBamba ; and on its banks,

in the middle of its courfe towards the Gualaga, ftands a fmall village called Llamas
;

which, according to the moft credible accounts, was the place where Pedro de Orfica

embarked with his people on his expedition for the difcovcry of the Maranon, and the

conqueft of the adjacent countries.

Eaftward
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Eaftward of Ucayale, the Maranon receives the river Yabari, and afterwards four

others, namely, the Yutay, Yurua, Tefe, and Coari ; all running from the fouth, where

they have their fource nearly in the fame Cordilleras as that of the Ucayale ; but the

countries through which the latter paiTes being inhabited by wild Indians, and confe-

quently but little known to the Spaniards, its courfe, till its jundion with the Maranon,
cannot be afcertained : and it is only from vague accounts of fome Indians, that m cer-

tain months of the year it is navigable. There is indeed a tradition of voyages made
upon it, and by which it was perceived to run very near the provinces of Peru.

Beyond the Rio Coari, eaftward, the Cuchibara, alfo called the Purus, joins the

Maranon : and after that likewife the Madera, one of the largeft rivers that unite their

waters with it. In 1741, the Portuguefe failed up it, till they found themfelves not

far from Santa Cruz de la Sierra, betwixt 17* and 18° of fouth latitude. From this

river downwards, the Maranon is known among the Portuguefe by the name of the

river of the Amazons : upwards they give it the name of the river of Solimoes. Within

a fmall diftance follows the river of Topayos, likewife very confiderable ; and which has

its fource among the mines of Brazil. After thefe, it is further joined by the rivers

Zingu, Dos Bocas, Tocantines, and Muju, all iifuing from the mines and mountains of

Brazil ; and on the eaftern Ihore of the latter ftands the city of Gran Para.

Having thus given an account of the moft diftant branches of the ftately river of

Maranon, and of the principal ones which join it from the fouth, I proceed to thofe,

the fources of which are nearer, ifluing from the Cordilleras, and which immediately

run into the eaftern direction ; and alfo thofe which join it from the north.

In the mountains and Cordilleras of Loja and Zamora rife feveral little rivers, the

conflux of which forms that, of Santiago; and from thefe of Cuenca, others which

unite in the Paute : but this, on its union with the former, lofes its name, being ab-

forbed by the Santiago, Cfo called from a city of that name) near which it joins the two

others from Lauricocha and Apurimac. The river Morona iffues from the lofty deferts

of Sangay ; and pailing very near the city of Macas, runs in a fouth-eafl courfe, till it

lofes itfelf in the principal channel of the Maranon ; which happens at the diftance of

about twenty leagues eaft of Borja, the capital of the government of Maynas.

In the mountains of the jurifdidion of Riobamba, thofe of Latacunga, and the town
of San Miguel de Ibarra, are the fources of the rivers Paftaza and Tigre; and from
Cotopaxi and its Cordillera iffue the firft branches of the rivers Coca and Nape. Thefe,

though their fources are at no remarkable diftance, run to a great extent before they

join ; and retaining the name of Napo, fall into the Maranon, after a courfe of above

two hundred leagues in a diredl line from eaft to weft, with fome, though infenfible, in-

clinations, to the fouth. This is the river which father Chriftopher de Acuna, who will

be mentioned hereafter, takes for the true Maranon, to which, as exceeding all the reft

in largenefs, the others may be faid to add their waters.

From the mountains of the jurifdidion of San Miguel de Ibarra, and thofe of Pafto,

iifues the river Putu-mayo, called alfo lea, which, after running fouth-eaft and eaft

about three hundred leagues, joins the Maranon much more eaftward than the river

Napo : laftly, in the jurifdidtion of Popayan, the river Caqueta has its origin, which

becomes divided into two branches j the weftern, called Yupura, difembogues itfelf

into the Maranon like another Nile, through feven or eight mouths, and thefe are at

fuch a diftance, that the intermediate fpace betwixt tne firft and the laft is not

lefs than one hundred leagues ; and the other, which runs to the eaftward, is not

lefs famous under the name of Negro. M. de la Condamine, in the narrative of his

voyage, confirms the opinion of its being one of the communications betwixt the

3 s a Oronoque
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Oronoque and Maranon ; and corroborates his aiTertion, by the authority of a map
compofed by father John Ferreira, reftor of the coUeee of Jefuits in the city of Gran
Para ; in which he obferves, that in the year 17^4, a flying camp of Portuguefe, ported

on the banks of the Negro, having embarked on that river, went up it, till they found

themfelves near the Spanifli miflions on the river Oronoque, and meeting with the fu-

perior of them, returned with him to the flying camp on the river Negro, without

going a ftcp by land ; on which, the author makes this remark, that the river Caqueta,

(already mentioned, and fo called from a fmall place by which it pafles, near its fource)

iffiiing from Mocoa, a country joining eaftward to Almaguar in the jurifdiftion of Po-

payan, after running eadward with a fmall declenfion towards the fouth, divides itfelf

into two branches ; one of which declining a little more fouthward, forms the river

Yupura, and after feparating into feveral arms, runs, as we have noted above, into the

Maranon, through feven or eight mouths ; and the other, after a courfe eaftward, fub-

divides itfelf into two branches, one of which, running north-eaft, joins the Oronoque

;

and the other, in a fouth-eaft direftion, is the river Negro. This fubdivifion in the

branches of large rivers, and their oppofite courfes, though fomething extraordinary,

is not deftitute of probability ; for a river flowing through a country every way level,

may very naturally divide into two or more branches, m thofe parts wher6 it meets

with any inclination, though almoft infenfible, in the ground. If this declivity be not

very great, and the river large and deep, it will eafily become navigable every where,

with a free paflage from one arm into the other. And in this manner the marfhes are

formed in a level country, as we have particularly remarked in the coaft of Tumbez

:

for the fea-water on the flood running into thefe various mouths, which fometimes are

twenty leagues diftant or more, a veflel enters one arm by the favour of the tide ; but

coming to a place where the foil rifes, the ftream runs againft her, being the water

which the fame flood had impelled through another channel. Thus the ebb caufes the

waters to feparate at that point ; and each portion of water takes the fame courfe at

going out as at its entrance ; yet the plaie where the feparation is made is not left dry.

But even though the place where the waters of the river Caqueta are feparated fhould

not be level, or nearly horizontal, but lie on a confiderable declivity, yet if this fall be

equal on both fides, one part of the waters may take its courfe to the Oronoque, and

the other to the Negro, without any other confequence than that the great rapidity

would render them imprafticable to navigation ; but this has nothing to do with the

divifion of the waters, it being no more than forming an ifland either large or fmall.

From the province of Quito there are three ways to the river Maranon ; but all ex-

tremely troublefome and fatiguing, from the nature of the climate, and being full of

rocks, that a great part of the diftance muft be travelled on foot ; for being fo little

frequented, no care has been taken to mend them, whence they are even more danger-

ous than the others in South America, of which we have given a defcription.

The firft of thefe roads, which is the neareft to the town of Quito, runs througli

Baza and Archidona ; where you embark on the river Napo. The fecond is by Ham-
bato and Papate, at the foot of the mountain of Tunguragua ; and from thence the

road lies through the country of Canelos, watered by the river Bobonaza, which joining

the Paftaza, both difcharge themfelves into the Maranon. The third lies through

Cuenca, Loja, Valladolid, and Jaen, from whence at the village of Chuchunga, which

is as it were its port, this river becomes navigable ; and here all embark who are either

going to Manas, or a longer voyage on this river. Of the three, this alone is pradti-

cable to beafts ; but the tedioufneis of the diftance from Quito renders it the leaft fre-

quented} for the miftionaries, who take thefe journeys oftener than any other fct of

4 men,
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nten, in order to avoid its circuit, and the danger of the pafs of Manzeriche, prefer the

difficulties and dangers to the others.
'
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In the long courfe of this river from Chuchunga, are fome parts where the banks,

contrafting themfelv form ftreights, which, from the rapidity of the waters, are dan-

gerous to pafs. In V. ^rs, by a fudden turn of its dire^ion, t^e waters are violently

carried againft the rocks ; and in their repercuflion, form dangerous whirlpools, the

apparent fmoothnefs of which is no lefs dangerous than the rapidity in the ftreights.

Among thefe, one of the moft dangerous is that betwixt Santiago de lad Montanas and
Borja, called Pongo de Manzeriche ; the firft word of which fignifies a door or entrance,

and by the Indians is aj^lied to all narrow places ; the fecond is the name of the ad-

jacent country.

The Spaniards who have pafled this ftreight make the breadth of it to be no more
than twenty.five yards, and its length three leagues ; and that, without any other help

than merely the current of the water, they were carried through it in a quarter of an
hour. If this be true, they muft move at the rate of twelve leagues an hour ; a moft

aftonifhing velocity ! But M. de la Condamine, who examined it with particular atten-

tion, and to whofe judgment the greateft deference is due, is of opinion, that the breadth

of the Pongo, even in its narroweft part, is twenty-five toifes ; and the length of the

Pongo about two leagues, reckoning from the place where the ihores begin to approach,

as far as the city of Borga. And this diftance he was carried in fifty-feven jninutes.

He obferves alfo, that the wind was contrary ; and confequently his balza did not go fo

far as the current would otherwife have carried her ; fo that, making allowance for this

obftruQion, the current may be ftated at two leagues and a half, or at three leagues an
hour.

The breadth and depth of this river is anfwerable to its vaft length ; and in the pon-

gos or ftreights, and other parts where its breadth is contracted, its depth is augmented
proportionally. And hence many are deceived by the appearance of other rivers which
join it, their breadth cauflng them to be taken for the real Maranon ; but the mind is

foon convinced of its error, by obferving the little increafe which the Maranon receives

from the influx of them. This large river, by continuing its courfe without any viflble

change in its breadth or rapidity, demonftrates that the others, though before the objeft

of auonifliment, are not comparable with it. In other parts it difplays its whole gran-

deur ; dividing itfelf into feveral large branches, including a multitude of iflands, parti-

cularly in the intermediate fpace between the mouth of the Napo and that of the

Coari, which lies fomething to the weftward of the river Negro ; where, dividing itfelf

into many branches, it forms an infinite number of iflands. Betwixt the mimon of

Peba,. which is at prefent the laft of the Spanifli, and that of San Pablo the firft of the

Portuguefe, M. de la Cendaniine, and Don Pedro Maldonado, having meafured the

breadth of fome of thefe b^-anches, found them nearly equal to nine hundred toifes, that is,

almoft a fea league. At the influx of the river of Chuchunga, the place where the Mara-

non becomes navigable, and where M. de la Condamine firft embarked on it, he found

its breadth to be one hundred and thirty five toifes : and though this was near its begin-

ning, the lead did not reach the bottom at twenty-eight toifes, notwithftanding this

founding was made at a great diftance from the middle of the river.

The iflands formed by the Maranon eaft of the Napo, terminate at the river Coari,

where it again reunites its waters, and flows in one (tream : but here its breadth is from

one thoufand to twelve hundred toifes, or near half a lea^^ue ; and here the fame inge-

nious gentleman, after taking all pofFible precautions againft the current, as he had

before at the mouth of the river Chuchunga, founded, but found no bottom with one

hundred
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hundred and three fathom of line. The river Negro, at the didance of two leaguck

from its mouth, meafured twelve hundred toifes in breadth, which being nearly equal

to that of the principal river, and fome of thofe we have named, Ucayale, the Madera,

and others, were found to be nearly of the fame width.

About one hundred leagues below the mouth of the river Negro, the (hores of the

Maranon begin to approach each other near the efflux of the river Trumbctas^ which

part is called the Eltrecho de Pauxis, where, as alio at the pnlts of Peru, Curupa and

Macapa, along its banks, and on thefe call of the rivers Negro and F^payos, the Portu-

guefe have forts. At the Eftrecho de Pauxis, where the breadth of the river is near

nine hundred toifes, the tffeGt of the tides may be perceived
;
plough the didance from

the fea-coafts be not lefs than two hundred leagues. This cffeft confiils in the waters,

which, without any change in the direction of their courfe, decreafe in their velocity,

and gradually fwell over their banks. The flux and reflux are conllant every twelve

hours, with the natural differences of dme. But M. de la Condamine, with his ufual

accuracy, as may be feen in the narrative of his own voyage, obferved that the flux and

reflux perceived in the ocean, on any certain day and hour, is different from that which

is felt at the fame day or hour, in the intermediate fpace between the mouth of the river

and Pauxis, being rather the vffeQ. of the tides of the preceding days ; proportional to the

diHance of the place from the river's mouth ; for as the water of one tide cannot flow

two hundred leagues within the twelve hours, it follows, that having produced its eifedt

to a determined diflance during the ipjce of one day, and renewing it in the following

by the impulfe of the fucceeding tiJoi^ it moves through that long fpace with the ufuai

alternation in the hours of flood and ebb ; and in feveral parts thele hours coincide with

thofo of the flux and reflux of the ocean.

After flov\ii)g through fuch a vaft extent of country, receiving the tribute of other

rivers precipitated from the Cordilleras, or gliding in a more gentle courfe from remote

provinces ; after forming many circuits, catarafts, and ftreights ; dividing itfelf into

various branches, forming a multitude of iflands of different magnitudes, the Maranon
at length, from the mouth of the river Xingu, direds its courfe north-eaft and enlarging

its channel in a prodig<'^us manner, as it were to facilitate its difcharge into the ocean,

forms in this ailonifliin(> fpace feveral very large and fertile iflands ; of which the chief

is that of Joanesf or Marayo, formed by a branch of the great river which feparates from

it twenty-five leagues below the mouth of the Xingu ; and direding its courfe to ihe

fouthward, in a dircdion oppnfite to that of the principal ftream, opens a communica*
tion between the Maranon and the river of Dos Bocas, which has before received the

waters of the Guanapu and Pacayas, and flows into it through a mouth of above two

leagues in breadth. Thefe are afterwards joined by the river Tocantines ; the outlet of

which is dill broader than the former, and at a flill greater diflance : the river of Muju,
on the eaftern fide of which flands the city of Gran Para, difcharges its waters mto the

fame flream ; and it afterwards receives the river Capi, which wafhes the city of the

fame name.

The river of Dos Bocas, after joining that of Tagipuru, runs eaflward, forming an
arch as far as the river of Tocantines, from which it continues north-eafl like the Mara-
non, leaving in the middle the ifland of Joanes, which is nearly of a triangular figure,

except the louth fide about one hundred and fifty leagues in length, and forms the arch

of a circle. This ifland divides the Maranon into the two mouths, by which that river

difembogues itfelf into the fea. The principal of thefe two mouths from Cape Maeuari

in this ifland, and the North Cape, is about forty-five leagues broad ; and that of the

channel
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to have been intended by the fingularity oi . . havn.g

them enigmatically comprehending thofe of the mod famous in the other three parts of

the world ; the Danube in Europe, the Ganges in Afia, and the Nile in Africa.

The names which exprefs the grandeur otthis river are the Maranon, the .'mazons,

:md the Orellana. But it is not known with certainty that cither of them was the origi-

nal, before its difcovery by the Spaniards, given it by the Indians, though probably it

was not without many ; for as various nations inhabited its banks, it was natural for

every one to call it by a particular name, or at lead to make ufe of that which had been
previoufly given it. But either the firft Spaniards who failed on it neelefted this enquiry,

or the former names became confounded with others given it fince that epocha, fo that

now no veftiges of them remain.

The general opinion prefers, in point of antiquity, that of Maranon, though fome
authors will have it pofterior to the two others ; but we conceive they are miftaken,

both in their afTertion, and in the caufe of that name. They fuppofe that it was firfl

given to this river by the Spaniards, who failed down it under the conduft of Pedro de
Orfua, in 1 560 or 1559; whereas it had been known by that name many years before

:

for Pedro Martyr in his Decades, fpeaking of the difcovery of the coafl of Brazil, in the

year 1500, by Vincente Yanez Pinzon, relates, among other things, that they came to

a river called Maranon. This book was printed in the year 1516, long before Gonzalo
Pizarro undertook the difcovery of the river, and conqueft of the adjacent nations who
inhabited its banks ; or Francifco de Orellana had failed on it. This demonftrates the

antiquity of the name of Maranon ; but leaves us under the fame difficulties with regard

to its date and etymology. Some, following Auguftine de Zarate, attribute the origin

of this name to a Spanifn commander called Maranan, from whom, as being the firft

that difplayed the Spanifh enfiL'n on this river, it was thence called after his own name.
But this opinion is rather fpecious than folid, being founded only on the fimilarity of the

names, a very exceptionable inference, elpecially as no mention is made of any fuch

officer in any hiftory publifhed of thefe difcoverics and conquefts ; whence it feetns na-

tural to conclude, that Zarate, on hearing that the river was called Maranon, inferred

that the name was taken from fome perfon of eminence who had made an expedition on
it. For had he known any thing further, he doubtlefs would have enriched his hiftory

with fome of the adventures of the difcovery of it ; for if he had not thought them fux-

ficiently interefting, it is fomething ftrange that all the Spanifh hiftorians fhould be in

the fame way of thinking, and concur to fupprefs the memory of a Spaniard whofe name
was thought worthy to be given to the moft diftinguifhed river in the world. But what
carries along with it a much greater air of probability is, that Vincente Yanez Pinzon,

upon his arrival in the river, heard it called by the Indians who mhabited its iflands and
banks, Maranon, or fome name of a fimilar found ; and thence Vincente Yanez con-

cluded that its name was Maranon. Hence it is undeniable, that the preference in an-

tiquity belongs to the name of Maranon ; and that this name was not given it by Orfua
or his men, in allufion to fome feuds and confufions among them, called in Spanifh,

maranas, or from being bewildered among the great number of iflands, forming enma-

ranado, or an intricate labyrinth of channels, according to the opinion of fome hiflorians.

3 The
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The fecond name is that of the river ofthe Amazons, which was given it by Francifco

Orellana, from the troops of women who made part of the body of Indians who oppofed

his paflage, and who were not inferior cither in couiage, or the dexterouB iilc of the

bow, to the men ; fo that, indead of landing where he intended, he was obliged to keep

at adiftance from the ihore, and oitcn in tlie middle of the channel, to be out of their

reach. However, on his return to Spain, and laying before the miniftry an account of

his proceedings, and of the female warriors that oppofed him, he was by patent created

governor of thefe parts, in recompcnfe, as it was expreiTed, for his having lubdued the

Amazons } and ever fmce the river has been called by that name.

Some have indeed doubted whether the Maranon and the Amazons were the fame

river ; and many feem to be (trongly perfuaded, that they were really different. But
this opinion proceeds only from the river's not having been completely reconnoitred till

the clofe of the lad century.

This particular of the Amazons is confirmed by all writers, who have given a fuccin£t

account of the river, and Orellana's expedition ; and though this proof is abundantly

fuificient, if not ot its reality, at lead ot its probability, it is additionally confirmed by

the tradition dill fubfifting among the natives, which we may believe on the authority

of one of the moil eminent geniufes the province of Quito ever produced ; I mean Don
Pedro Maldonado, who was a native of the town of Riobamba, but lived at Quito, and

whofe performances are well known in the republic of letters. In 1743, this gentleman

and M. de la Condamine agreed to return to Europe in company, by the way of the

river Maranon ; and among their other inquiries towards a complete knowledge of it,

and the countries through which it flows, they did not forget the famous Amazons

;

and were informed by fome old Indians, that it was an undoubted truth that there had

formerly been feveral communities of women, who formed a kind of republic, without

admitting any men into the government ; and that one of thefe female dates dill fubfid-

ed, but nad withdrawn from the banks of the river to a confiderable didance up the

country ; adding, that they had often feen fome of thefe females warriors in their coun-

try. M. de la Condamine, in the narrative of his voyage down this river, printed at

Faris in the year 1745, and who had all the rational curioAty of his fellow-traveller Don
Pedro Maldonado, relates fome of the fa£ls told him by the Indians, concerning the

Amazons whom they had feen. But I fliall only here infert what hidorians have faid

on this head, leaving every one to give what degree of credit he pleafes to the adventure

of Orellana, and the a£lual exidence of the Amazons.

Some who are firmly perfuaded of the truth of the adventure of the Amazons with

Orellana, and believe that their valour might be equal to that of the men, in defence of

their country and families, will not hear of a female republic feparated from the inter>

courfe of men. Thev fay, and not without fufficient reafon, that the women who fo

gllantly oppofed Orellana were of the Yurimagua nation, at that time the mod power-

1 tribe inhabiting the banks of the Maranon, and particularly celebrated for their

courage. It is therefore, fay they, very natural to think that the women fhould, in

fome degree, inherit the general valour of their hufbands, and join them in oppofmg

an invader, from whom they imagined they had every thing to fear, which might in-

flame their ardour ; as likevme from an emulation of military ^lory, of which there are

undeniable indances in the other parts of the Indies.

The third and lad name is that of the Orellana, defervedly given to it in honour of

Francifco de Orellana, the firft who failed on it, furveyed a great part of it, and had

feveral encounters with the Indians who lived in its iflands or along its banks. Some
have been at a great deal of pains to aflign certain didances through its long courfe, and

tc
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to appropriate to each of thefe one of the three namefl. Thus thev call Orellana all that

(pace from the part where this officer failed down in his armed mip till it joins the Ma-
ranon. The name of Amazons b^ns at the influx of another river, at the mouth of

which Orellana met with a (lout refntance from the women or Amazons ; and this name
reaches to the lea: and laftly, the name of Maranon comprehends the river from its fource

a confiderable way beyqnd the Pongo downwards all along the part of the defcent cf

this river through Peru, alleging that this was the part through which Pedro de Orfua

entered the river ; fupportit^ their opinion by a derivation, to which we cannot fub<

fcribc, namely, that he gave it this name on account of the dillurbances which hap-

pened among nis men. The truth is, that the Maranon, the Amazons, and the Orellana,

are one individual river ; and that what is meant by each of thefe names, is the vaft

common channel into which thofe many rivers fall, which contribute to its greatnofs

;

and that to the original name of Maranon the two others have been added for the caufes

already mentioned. The Portuguefe have been the molt ftrenuous fupporters of this

opinion, calling it by no other name than that of the Amazons, and transferring that of
Maranon to one of the captainihips of Brazil, lying betwixt Grand Para and Siara ; and
whofe capital is the city of San Luis del Maranon.

in

W,'^ Account of thefirji Di/coveries, and of the inojlfamous Expeditionf on the Maranon,

^ in order to obtain a more adequate Idea of this famotu River,
^

After this account of the courfe and names of this river, I (hall proceed to the dif-

covery of it, and the mod remarkable voyages made thereon. Vincente Yanez Pinzonj

one of thofe who had accompanied the Admiral Don Chridopher Columbus in his (irll

voyage, was the per/On who difcovered the mouth through which this river, as I have

belbre taken notice, difcharges itfelf into the ocean. This adventurer, at his own ex-

pence, in 1499, fitted out tour fliips, difcoveries being the reigning tafte of that time.

With this view he fteered for the Canary Iflands ; and after pafTmg by thofe of Cape
de Verd, continued his courfe dire£tly weft, till on the a6th of January, in the year

1500, he had fight of land ; and called it Cabo de Confolacion, having juft weathered

a moft violent ftorm. This promontory is now called Cabo de San Auguftin.' ' Here
he landed ; and, after taking a view of the country, coafted along it northward ;

fometimes he loft fight of it, when on a fudden he found himfelf in a fre(h-water fea,.

out of which he fupplied himfelf with what he wanted ; and being determined to

trace it to its fource, he failed upwards, and came to the mouth of the river Maranon,

where the iflands made a moft charming appearance. Here he ftaid fome time, carry-

ing on a friendly traffic with the Indians, who were courteous and humane to thefe

ftrangers. He continued advancing up the river, new countries appearing ftill as he
failed further.

To this maritime difcovery fucceeded that by land in the year 1540, under the con»

dudl of Gonzalo Pizarro, who was commiffioned for this enterprife by his brother the

Marquis Don Francifco Pizarro, on the report which Gonzalo Dias de Pineda had
made of the country of La Canela, in the year 1 536 ; at the fame time making him
governor of Quito. Gonzalo Pizarro arrived at the country of Los Canelos ; and
following the courfe of a river, either the Napo or Coca, it is not certain which,

though more probably the hrft, met with unfurmountable difficulties and hardlhips

;

and feeing himfelf deftitute of provifions of every kind, and that his people, by

feeding on the buds and rinds of trees, fnakes, and other creatures, wafted away one

after another, he determined to build a veifel, in order to feek provifions at 'the
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place where this river joined another ; the Indians having informed him that there,^

ne would meet with a great plenty. The command of this veffel he gave to Fran-^
cifco de Orellana, his lieuteaant-general and confident, recommending to him all

the diligence and punduality which their extremity required. After failing eighty "

leagues Orellana arrived at the junftion of the two rivers, but met with nothing of

what he had been fent for ; being diiappointed in the provifions he fought, the trees

not bearing any fruit, or the Indians having already gathered it. His return to

Pizarro feemed very difficult, if not inipradicable, on account of the rapidity of, the '

current ; befides, he could not think of returning, without bringing with him that

relief fo carneftly expefted ; fo that, after long debating the matter with himfelf, he
determined, without the privity of his companions, to fail with the current to thft

fea. But this could not long remain a fecrct, the holding the fails fufficiently demon-
ftrating his intentions ; and fomc veliememly oppofing fuch a defertion, as they called

it, were near coming to blows. But at length Orellana, by plaufible reafons and
magnificent promifes, pacified them ; and the oppofition ceafing, he continued his

voyage, after fetting afliore Hernando Sanchez de Vargas to perifti with hunger, as

bemg the ring-leader of the malcontents j and perfifting in his invedives agaiim Orel-

lana's projeft.

Pizarro, furprifed at having no account of Orellana, marched by land to the place

where he had ordered him, and near it met with Hernando Sanchez de Vargas, who
acquainted him with the whole affair of the veflcl ; at which Pizarro feeing himfelf

without refource, a confiderable part of his men dead, the other fo exhaufted with

ihitigue and hunger that they dropt down as they marched, and thofe in the beft flate

reduced to mere ikelctons ; he determined to return to Quito, which, after fatigues

and hardfliips even greater than the former, he at laft reached with a handful of men
in the year 1542, having only reconnoitred fome rivers, and the adjacent country; a

fervice difproportionate to the lofs of fo many men, and the miferies fufiered in this

enteiprife.

This was the firft expedition of any confequence, to make difcovery of the river

Maranon : and if the fuccefs of Pizarro was not equal to his force and zeal, he was at

leaft the inftrument of its being entirely accomplilhed by another ^ and to his refolu>

tion in prefling forward through difficulties and dangers, and by his expedient of

building the armed velTel, muft, in fome meafurc, be attributed the happy event of

Oreilana's voyage, who, with a conftancy which fiiowed him worthy of his general's

favour, reconnoitred the famous river of the Amazons through its whole extent, the

adjacent country, its innumerable ifiands, and the multitude and difference of nations

inhabiting its banks. But this remarkable expedition deferves a more particular

detail.

Orellana began to fail down the river in the year 1541 ; and in his progrefs through

the feveral nations along its banks, entered into a friendly conference with many,
having prevailed upon them to acknowledge the fovereignty of the Kings of Spam
formally, and with the confent of the caciques took possession of it. Others, not fo

docile, endeavoured to oppofe, with a large fleet of canoes, his further navigation

:

and with thefe he had feveral fharp encounters. In one Indian nation bravery was fo

general, that the women fought with no lefs intrepidity than the men ; and by their

dexterity fhowed that they were trained up to the exercife of arms. This occafioned

Orellana to call them Amazons ; which name alfo pailed to the river. The fcene of

this a^on, according to Oreilana's own account, and the defcription of the place, is

thought to have been at fome diflance below the junction of the Negro and Maranon.

1 Thus
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Thus he continued his voyage till the 26th of Auguft, in the fame year ; when,
having pafTed a prodigious number of iflands, he faw himfelf in the ocean. He now
proceeded to the ifle of Cubagua, or, according to othejs, to that of La Trinidad, with

a defign of going to Spain, to folicit for a patent as governor of thefe countries. The
diftance he failed on this river, according to his own computation, was eighteen hun-

dred leagues.

This difcovery was followed by another, but not fo complete ; it was undertaken in

the.year 1 559 or 1 560, under Pedro de Orfua, by commiffion from the Marquis de

Canete, viceroy at Peru, who at the fame time conferred on him the title of governor

of all his conquefts. But the firfl news of Orfua was, that he and the greateft part

of his men were killed in an ambufcade by the Indians ; a cataftrophe entirely owing

to his own ill conduft, which dellroyed the great armament made for this enterprife,

and created an averfion to defigns liable to fuch dangers.

In the year 1602, the Reverend Raphael Ferrer, a Jefuit, having under»^aken the

miflion of Cofanes, pafled down the Maranon, and attentively furveyed the country as

far as the conflux 'of the two rivers where Orellana had left Hernando Sanchez de
Vargas ; and at his return to Quito gave a very cirdumftantial account of what he had

feen, and the different nations he had difcovercd.

Another, but fortuitous, view of the river was taken in i6i6. Twenty Spanifh

foldiers, quartered in Santiago de las Montanas, in the province of Yaguarfongo,

purfued a company of Indians, who, after murdering fome of their countrymen in the

city, fled up the country, and embarked on the Marjinon in their canoes. The foldiers,

in falling down the river, came to the nation of the Maynas, who received them in a

friendly manner ; and after fome difcourfe fliowed a difpofition of fubmitting to the

King of Spain, and defired miflionaries might be fent them. ' The foldiers, on their

return to Santiago, having made a report of the good inclination of the Maynas, and
their delire of being inllrufted in the Chrillian religion, an account was fent to the

Prince of Efquiloche, viceroy of Peru : and in 1 6 1 8, Don Diego Baca de Vega was
appointed governor of Maynas and Maranon ; and may be faid to have been in reality

the firft, as neither Pizarro, Orellana, nor Orfua, though invelled with the title, were

ever in pofleflTion of it, having made no ablolute conquells ; a neceflary circumftancc

towards realizing the title.

This expedition was performed in 1635 and 1636, and was fucceeded by that of

two Francil'cans, with others of the fame order, who fet out from Quito with a de-

termined zeal for propagating Chridianity among the nations on the Maranon. But
many of them, unable to fupport themfelves under the fatigues and hardihips natural

in fuch a country, and difcouraged with the little fruit their good defires produced,

after wandering among mountains, woods, and defcrts, returned to Quito, leaving

only two, Dominico dc Brieda and Andrew de Toledo, both lay-brothers. Thefe,

either from a religious zeal, or naturally more brave and hardy, or of greater cutiofuy,

ventured to penetrate further into thofe dreary walles. They were indeed attended by
fix foldiers, remaining of a whole company who had been fent, under Captain Juan de

Palacio, for the fafeguard of the miflionaries ; but fo many of them had returned

with the religious to Quito, that thefe fix and the captain were all that remained : and
that oflicer, a few days after, loll his life in an adion againll the Indians.

The fix foldiers and two lay-brothors, ln)wever,, conthiued with undaunted refolution

to travel through countries inhabited by favages, unknown, and full of precipices on
all fides j at length they conunittcd thcniielves to the ftream, in a kind of launch

;

and alter many fatigues, hardihips, and here and there a rencounter, reached the city
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of Pira, at that time dependent on, or united with, the captainfliip of the Maranon,

the governor of which refided at San Louis, whither they went, and gave him an

account of what they had obferved in this navigation.

At that time the crown of Portugal was annexed to Spain ; and the governor of the

captainship, or Maranon, for the fovereign of both kingdoms, was Jacome Reymundo
de Norona, who, zealous for the improvement of this difcovery, as of the higheft

importance to his Prince, fitted out a fleet of canoes, under the command of Captain

Texera, to go up the river, and furvey the country with greater form and accuracy.

This flotilla departed from the neighbourhood of Para, on the 28th of Oftober 1637,
with the two religious on board ; and after an incefl'ant fatigue in making way againil

the ftream, they arrived at Pahamino on the 24th of June 1638. This place belongs

to the jurifdidion of the government of Quixos ; whence Texera, with the foldiers

and the two religious, went to Quito, where he gave an account of the expedition to

the audiencia, which tranfmitted the particulars to the Count de Chinch9n, Viceroy of

Peru ; and he, agreeably to the zeal he had always manifefted for enlarging His Ma-
jefty's dominions, held a council about making more particular difcoveries along the

fhores of that river.

Among other things, the Count de Chinchon gave orders, that the Portuguefe

flotilla fliould return to Para ; and with it fent feme intelligent perfons, whofe zeal

might be depended on, with orders to take an accurate furvey of the river and its

banks ; and after difcharging this commiflion, to proceed to Spain, and make a report

of their expedition to the council of the Indies, in order to be laid before His Majefty,

that meafures might in confequence be tak«i for fecuring the conqueft of thefe nations.

The perfons chofen were, the Reverend Fathers Chriftopher de Accuna and Andrez de

Artieda, Jefuits, and perfons every way equal to the fervice. They left Quito on the

16th of February 1039 ; and having embarked with the armadilla, after a voyage of

ten months, they arrived at Gran Para on the 12th of December, whence, according

to their inftrudions, they pafled over to Spain, and completely acquitted themfelves of

the truft repofed in them.

At the end of the laft century, another expedition was undertaken, for making dif-

coveries on the Maranon ; but at that time it was already fo well known, that moft of

the adjacent lands had been improved by the miilions which the Jefuits had fettled

there : and the government of Manas now includes many nations, who, on the fervent

preaching of the Jefuits, having embraced Chriftianity, vowed obedience to the Kings

of Spain ; and a happy alteration was feen in their morals and cuftoms. The banks of

this river, where before only wild Indians were feen living in the mMiner of hearts,

were now turned into plantations and regular towns, the inhabitants of which (hewed

that they were not deftitute of reafon and humanity. Thefe improvements were in a

great meafure owing to F^>her Samuel Fritz, who, in 1 686, preached the Gofpel

among thofe people, and in a fhort time was the initrument of the converfion of many
nations : but the cominual fatigues and hardfhips, both by land and water, affeded

his health to fuch a degree, that he was obliged to fet out for Para in January 1689,

and arrived there on the i ith of September of the fame year. Here he remained in a

difagreeable inacftivity, till his heakh was reftored, and fome afiairs fettled which

required inrtrudions from the court of Liibon.

July the 8th 1691, Father Fritz left Para, in order to return to his miflron, which

then reached from the mouth of the river Napo to fome diftance beyond the Negro,

and included the Omaguas, Yurimaguas, Ayfuares, and many other adjacent nations,

the moft numerous of the whole river. Odober the 13th, in the fame year, he

1
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returned to the town of Nueftra Senora de las Nieves, the capital of the Yurinfiagua

nation ; and havmg viflted the reft under his charge, to the number of forty-one, all

large and populous, he went, on other public afFaurs, to the town of Laguna, the

capital of all the miflions on the Maranon, where the fuperior refided ; and afterwards

repaii;ed to the city of Lima, in order to communicate to the Count de Moncloa, at

that time viceroy, a full account of all thofe countries. This laft journey he under-

took by the way of the rivers Guallaga, Patanapura, Moyobamba, Chachapoyas,
Casramarca, Truxillo, and Lima.

The affairs which brought this indefatigable miflionary to Lima, where he was
received with great honour, being finilhed ; Father Fritz, in Auguft 1 693, fet out, on
his return to his mifiions, by the way of the city of Jaen de Bracamoros, with a view

of reconnoitring the courfe and fituation of the rivers which, from thofe fouthern

parts, fall into the Maranon. By the help of thefe additional lights, he drew a map
of that river, which was engraved at Quito, in the year 1707 : and though it had not

all the accuracy which could be defired, the father being without initruments for

obferving the latitudes and longitudes of the chief places, taking the courfe of the

rivers, and determining the diflances ; yet it was received with very great applaufe, as

being the only one in which were laid down the fource and di'redion of all the rivers

which join the Maranon, and the whole courfe of the latter till its junction with the

ocean.

r , . in. Account of the Conquejly Mijftons, and Nations^ ejiablijhed on the Maranon.

The difcovery of this famous river, and the furvey of the adjacent countries and
nations, was followed by the conquefl of the nations who inhabited its banks and
iflands. The mifcarriage of the expedition under Gonzalo Pizarro has already been
mentioned : Orellana was not more fortunate ; when, purfuant to the grant of the

government, he returned to fettle in it ; and Orfua's fate was ftill more deplorable,

periling himfelf, with the greateft part of his followers. But we are now to fpeak of
the more fuccefsful enterprize of Don Diego Baca de Vega, whom we have already

mentioned, but in a curfory manner.

The government of Maynas, and the Maranon, having been conferred on De Vega-;

confident of the good difpofitions of the Maynas Indians, as it had been carefully cul-

tivated, fmce its firft commencement with the Santiago foIdlers, he entered the country

with a little colony, and founded the city of San Francifco de Borga, in 1634, as the

capital of the whole government ; a title which it juftly deferved, for being the firft

ereded in that vaft country ; and alfo on account of the friendfhip which the Indians

had {hewn for the Spiuiiards ever fince their firft arrival. The new governor being a
perfon of judgment and penetration, was not long in obferving that thefe nations were
rather to be governed by moderation and gentlenefs, with a proper firnyiefs to create

refpeft, than by rigour or aufterity : and accordingly informed the audiencia of Quito

and the Jefuits of their difpofition. Miflionaries were accordingly fent them, in the

perfons of Gafpar de Cuxia and Lucas de Cuebas, who came to Maynas in the year

1637 ; and their preaching had fuch remarkable fuccefs, that, being not of themfelves

fumcient for inftrufting the multitudes of new converts, they fent tc Quito for affift-

ance : and thus the number of miflions continually increafed, and whole nations re-

forted from their forefts in fearch of the light of the Gofpel. By this means the

King's dominions were extended, every profelyte with joy acknowledging himfelf in

his
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his new flate a fubjeft of the King of Spain, as he owed to his bounty the ineftimable

felicity of his converfion.

Thus the miffions and the number of towns increafed together, and the propagation

of the Chriftian religion in thofe remote countries, and the aggrandifement of the

Spanifh monarchy, went hand in hand. But the moft diftinguifhed sera of thefe pro-

greflions was the year 1686, by the zeal and aftivity of Father Fritz, whom we have

had occafion before to mention with honour : he went direftly among the nation of

the Omaguas, who having by the Cocamas Indians been informed of the mildnefs and

wifdom with which the miflionaries taught them to live under juft and wholefome laws,

and a police hitherto unknown among them ; together with the many happy effefts it

had produced in thofe nations which had conformed to their infl:ru£tions ; animated

with thefe pleafing relations, they fent, in i68i, a deputation to the town of Lagnna,

belonging to Cocamas, where Father Lorenzo Lucero, fuperior of the miffions, refided,

entreating him to fend among them perfons for their inftruftion : but the father at that

time was not in a capacity of complying with their requeft, all the miffionaries being

employed elfewhere. He therefore difmiffed them, with commending their good inten-

. tions
;
promifing them, that he would fend to Quito for a proper perfon to inftrudl

them in thofe falutary doftrines embraced by the other nations.

The Omaguas, full of anxiety, did not give Father Lorenzo Lucero time to negleft

his promife ; for, on hearing that new miffionaries, and among them Father Samuel
Fritz, were juft arrived at Laguna from Quito, the fame deputation returned to requeft

the immediate performance of the promife ; and having the greateft reafon to expefl

it would be complied with, great part of the people came in canoes to the town of

Laguna, as a teftimony of refpeft to Father Fritz, in order to conduct him to their

country, where they treated him with fuch veneration, that in his progrefs through the

towns they would not fuffer him to walk, but carried him on their fhoulders; an
honour which the caciques referved to themfelves alone. The effefts of his preaching

were anfwerable to thefe marks of ardour and efteem, fo that in a fhort time the

whole nation was brought to a ferious profeffion of Chriftianity, deploring their former
ignorance and brutality, and forming themfelves into a political community, under
laws calculated for the happinefs of fociety. And their example fo influenced feveral

other adjacent nations, that the Yurimaguas, Afuares, Banomas, and others, unani-

moufly and voluntarily came and addrefled themfelves to Father Fritz, defiring him to

inftrud them how to live in the fame order and regularity as the Omaguas. Thus
whole nations, on embracing Chriftianity, fubmittcd to the fovereignty of the Spanifli

monarchs: and all the countries from the Napo to a confiderable diftance below the

Negro, were reduced without the ieaft force throughout the whole extent of the

government of Maynas : and fuch, at the end of the Taft century, was the number of

tne nations thus converted, that Father Fritz, though without indulging himfelf in any
refpite, was not able to vifit every fingle town and village within the compafs of a year,

exclufively of thenations under the care of other miffionaries, as thofe of the Maynas,
Xebaros, Cocamas, Panos, Chamicuros, Aguanos, Muniches, Otanabcs, Roamaynaf,
Gaes, and many more. The other miffions were in the fame flourifhing condition.

The city of San Francifco de Borja, which we have already mentioned as the capital

of Maynas, ftands in 4° 28" S. lat. and 1° 54" E. of the meridian of Quito : but of its

largenefs and appearance we can only add, that it refembles the cities of the govern-

ment of Jaen : and its inhabitants, though confifting of Meftizos and Indians, and the

place is the refidence of the governor of Maynes and Maranon, yet they are not equal

in number to thofe of Jaen de Bracamaros. The principal town of the miffions, and

in
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in which the fuperior is obliged to refide, is Santiago de la Laguna, lying on the

eaftern bank of the river Guallaga. The places which at prefeut compofe thofe miifions

in the government of Maynas, and diocefe of Quito, are

:

«Vit(

•••t;^-

.; vif '. ',«

1 ' .. ! ill :': On the River Napo.

I. San Bartholome de Necoya. '
) V

II. San Pedra de Aguarico. ^ ' '

III. San Eilaniflao de Aguatico.

IV. San Luis Gonzaga.
V.

-

'

V. Santa Cruz.

VI. El Nombre de Jefus.
'

,'
'

.

VII. San Pablo de Guajoya.

VIII. El Nombre de Maria.

IX. San Xavier de Icaguates.

X. San Juan Bautifta de los Encabeliados.
.'::"

> ', *
'_ XI. La Reyna de los Angeles. .,

'•'';
XII. San Xavier de Urarines. ' *

'

,'
'

, ,
' On the River Maranon. or Amazons.

>,-i • I. La Ciudad de San Francifco de Borja.
•

'

.."i
• '. II. La Certaon, or inland country towards St. Terefa.

? - III. San Ignacio de Maynas. v

I '• IV. San Andres del Alto.
, ,

V. Santo Thomas Apoftol de Andoas.

VI. Simigaes.

• VII. San Jofeph de Pinches.

•I
'

'' VIII. La Concepcion de Cagua-panes.

': s IX. La Prefentacion de Chayabitas.

X. La Incarnacion de Paranapuras.

XI. La Conception de Xebaros. . ,i .
>; .

'•[ XII. San Antonio de la Laguna.
t XIII. San Xavier de Chamicuro. ',

XIV. San Antonio Adad de Aguanos. .-

V XV. Nueftra Senora de las Neves de Yurimaguas.

XVI. San Antonio de Padua.

XVII. San Joaquin de la Grande Omagua.
XVIII. San Pablo Apoftol de Napeanos.

XIX. San Phelipe de Amaonas.
XX. San Simon de Nahuapo.

'
• . . XXI. San Francifco Regis de Yameos.

• XXII. San Ignacio de Bevas 'y Caumares. . *. ;

XXIII. Nuefta Senora de las Nieves.

i
. XXIV. San Francifco Regis del Baradero. ,;

Befides thefe towns, which have exiiled for fome time, there are feveral others yet

in dieir infiancy ; and the Indians, by whom they are inhabited, of different nations

from thofe above-mentioned: likewife many others, both large and populous; fome

on the banks of the rivers which fall into the Maranon, and others up the country.

Many
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Many of the inhabitants of both nations hold a friendlv intercourfe mth the Spaniflt

miilionaries, and with the inhabitants of the Chriftian villages, with whom they traffic,

as well as with the Spaniards and Meftizos, fettled at Borja and Laguna. AH thefe

nations of Indians have fome refemblance in their cuftoms ; but in their languages

very different, every one feeming to have a particular diale£l, though there are fome
of a nearer affinity than others to the general language of Peru. The moft difficult

to be pronounced is that of the Yameos Indians : while, on the other hand, none is

fo eafy and agreeable to the ear as that of the Omaguas : and the genius and tempers

of thefe two nations were found to be as different as their language. Thus the

Omaguas, even before their fubmiffion, gave many furprizing proofs of the clearnefs

of their intellects ; but were furpaffed by the Yurimaguas, both in wit and penetration.

The former lived in villages under fome kind of government, peacefully obeying their

curacas or chiefs. They were lefs barbarous; their manners lefs turbulent and
corrupt than thofe of moft other Indians. The Yurimaguas formed a kind of republic

;

and had fome laws which were ftri£tly obferved, and the breach of them punifhed in

an exemplary manner. But in police the preference doubtlefs belongs to the Omaguas

:

for, befides living in fociety, there was an appearance of decency among them, the'>-

nudities being covered, which by others were totally negledted. This difpofition in

thofe two nations for making approaches, however fmall, to civil cuftoms and a rational

life, not a little contributed to the fpeedy progrefs of their converfion. They were

more eafily convinced, from the light of nature, of the truth and propriety of the

do£trines preached by the miffionaries ; and were convinced, that happinefs, both pub-

lic and private, was intimately connected with an uniform obfervance of fuch precepts,

inftead of the innumerable evils refulting from the manner of living hitherto pradifed

by them.

Among the variety of fmgular cuftoms prevailing in thefe nations, one cannot help

being furprifed at the odd tafte of the Omaguas, a people otherwife fo fenfible, who,
to render their children what they call beautiful, flat the fore and hind parts of the

head, which gives them a monftrous appearance ; for the forehead grows upwards in

proportion as it is flatted ; fo that the diftance from the rifmg of the nofe, to the

beginning of the hair, exceeds that from the lower part of the nofe to the bottom of

the chin : and the fame is obfervable in the back part of the head. The fides alfo are

very narrow, from a natural confequence of the preflure ; as thus the parts prefled,

inftead of fpreading, conformably to the common courfe of nature, grows upwards.

This practice is of great antiquity among them ; and kept up fo ftriftly, that they

make a jeft of other nations, calling them calabafti heads.

In order to give children this beautiful flatnefs, the upper part of the head is put,

foon after the birth, betwixt two pieces of board j and repeated, from time to time, till

they have brought it to the fafhionable form.

Another nation of thefe Indians, aife£ling a ftriking appearance, make feveral holes

in both their upper and under lips, both fides of the cartilage of their nofe, their

chins, and jaws , and in thefe they ftick fine feathers, or little arrows, eight or nine

inches long. The reader's own imagination will fufficiently paint the ftrange appear-

ance they muft make with thefe decorations. Others place a great beauty in long

ears ; and accordingly extend them by art to fuch a degree, that in fome the inferior

lobe touches the Ihonlder : and they value themfelves on the nickname of long ears,

which has been given them in ridicule. The method they make ufe of to extend

their ears, is this : they bore a hole in the lobe, and £iiften to it a fmall weight, which

they from time to time increafe, till the ear is Aretched to nearly the length above-

mentioned:
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mentioned : and as the lobe increafes in length, fo likewifc does it in magnitude.

Others paint fome parts of their bodies ; fome the whole. All have fomething peculiar

in their modes and cuftoms, but generally of fuch a nature, that Europeans wonder
how they could ever enter the thoughts of rational creatures. *

After defcribing this great river, and giving an account of the villages and nations

near its banks, I fhall proceed to fome other particularities relatbg to it ; as the ex-

traordinary fpecies of filh found in its waters, and likewife the birds and other animals

feen in the adjacent countries through which it flows. Among the various kinds of

fifli, are two of an amphibious nature ; the caymans or alligators, and the tortoife,

which fwarm on the fliores and iflands. Its tortoifes, for tafte, are preferred to thofe

of the fea. Another remarkable fifli here is the pexe-buey, or fea-cow, fo called from

its refembling the land quadruped of that name. This is one of the largeft fpecies

known in the river, being generally three or four yards in length, and of a proportional

thicknefs : the flefli is very palatable, and, according to fome, has pretty much the

tafte of beef. It feeds on the herbage growing along the fliore, but the ftrufture of

its body does not admit of its coming out of the water. The female has dugs for

fuckling its young ; and whatever fome may have faid of any farther refemblance to

the terreftrial fpecies of that name, it has neither horns nor legs. It has indeed two

fins, which ferve equally for fwimming, and fupporiing itfelf on the banks whilft feed,

ing. The general method of the Indians for fifhing, is with inebriating herbs, like that

I have mentioned on the river Guayaquil. On fome occafions they make ufe of arrows

dipped in poifon, of fuch an adivity, that the flighteft wound immediately kills the

filh. This is alfo their method of hunting ; and in both they are fo very expert and
aftive, that they are very feldom knovm to mifs their aim. This powerful venom is

principally the juice of a bejuco, near fix fingers broad, and flat on both fides, of a
brownifli colour, and growing in very damp marfhy places. In order to prepare

the poifon, they cut it into pieces, which they bruife and boil in water. On taking it

off the fire, they add to it a particular ingredient which caufes a coagulation. With
this they rub the point of their arrows ; and when dry, for want of frefli unftipn,

they moiften if with their fpittle : the quality of it is fo frigorific, that it immediately

repels all tKe blood to the hearty where the veflels burft, bemg unable to contain fuch

a torrent as fuddenly rulbes into them. But what is molt furprifing here, is, that the

creature thus killed, and its coagulated blood, are eaten without any inconveniency.

The moft powerful antidote to this venom is, immediately to eat fugar: but this

fpecific, though often falutary, is not infallible, as feveral melancholy mflances have

demonftrated.

The borders and parts adjacent to this famous river, as well as thofe contiguous to

the oiiiers which difcharge their waters into it, abound with large and lofty trees, the

wood of which is of different colours ; fome white, others of a dark brown ; fome red,

or veined with variety of colours. Some of another fpecies diftil balfams of an exqui-

fite fragrancy, or rare and medicinal gums ; others are noted for their delicious and
falubrious fruits. Among thefe the wild cacoa, by the mere goodnefs of the foil, with-

out any culture, grows in the greateft plenty, and yields fruit of a goodnefs equal to

that in the jurifdidion of Jean and Quixos. Here alfo are gathered great quantities of

farfaparilla, vanillas, and a bark called. Declavo, or cloves : for though it refembles

* Another remarkable cuftom is, that of their tying their privities in a bladder before thej go into

the water. A.
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cinnamon in nppearance, except its colour, which is fomething darker, its tafte and*

.

finrll are very difl'ercnt, being nearly the fame with that of the £aft India clove.

As to quadrupeds, birds, reptiles, and infefts, they are nearly the fame, and in as

great numbers as thofe already mentioned in the defcription of other hot countries.

One reptile of a very extraordinary nature, and known only here and in the provinces

cf New Spain, I fliall, as a conclufion of my account of the Maranon, add a defcrip-

ticn of.

In the countries watered by that vaft river, is bred a ferpent of a frightful magnitude,

and mod deleterinus nature. Some, in order to give an idea of its largenefs, affirm,

that it will fwallow any bead whole ; and that this has been the miferable end of many
a man. But what feems dill a greater wonder, is the attra£tive quality attributed to

its breath, which irrefiflibly draws any creature to it, which h>ippens to be within the

fphere of its attradion : but this, I muft own, feems to furpafs all belief. The Indians^

call it jacumamn, i. e. mother of water : for as it delights m lak^s and marfhy places,

it may, in fome fenfe, be confidered as amphibious. I have taken a great deal of pains

to inquire into this particular ; and all I can fay is, that the reptile's magnitude is really

furprifiiip. Some perfons, whofe veracity is not to be queftioned, and who have feerr

it in the provinces of New Spain, agreed in their account of the enormous corpulency

of this fei pent ; but, with regard to its attradive quality, could fay nothing decifive.*

Sufpending, therefore, for the prefent, all pofitive judgment, without giving entire

credit to all the qualities vulgarly attributed to this animal, cfpccially the more fufpe^«

ed, its not improbably flowing from adonifliment, which frequently adopts abfurdities,

it being impr^liible, in fo great a perturbation, to confult reafon ; let me be indulged,

with fome variation of the accidents, to invefligate the caufe, in order to come at the

knowledge of its properties, which it is difficult to afcertain, unlefs fupported by un-

doubted experiments. Not that I would offer my opinion as a decifive rule : I deflre

that the judgment of others may declare for that which appears mod conformable to

truth. I would alfo further acquaint the reader, that 1 only fpeak frOm the teftimony

of thofe who have feen this famous ferpent, having never myfelf had an opportunity of

examining it with my own eyes.

Fird, it is faid, that this ferpent, in the length and thicknefs of its body, very much
refembles the trunk of an old tree, whofe roots have for fome time ceafed to convey

the ufu..l nciUi ifhment ; and that on every part of it grows a kind of mofs, like that feen

on the bark of wild trees. This is accounted for by the dud and mud adhering to it

;

and alternately moidened and dried by the water and fun. This forms a flight crud

over the thick fcales ; and this crud is increafed by the fluggiflinefs and flow motion of

the ferpent ; which, unlefs vrhen forced by hunger to go in qued of food, continues^

* I have f(Kn thrre of thefe ferperits killed ; out of the body of one of them wu taken > hoe about

ten (Iniie in weight. The largeft wan about eleven feet lonv, and twenty-three inchet in circumference

;

the fmallfil about nine feet long-, and nineteen in circumference. They generally lie coiled up, and wait

till their prey pafTes near enough ;o be feized. At they are not eafily diftinguiihed from the large rotten

wood (which He» about in plenty in thefe parts), they ha»e opportunitiei enough to feize their prey and

fatiate ihf ir hunger. The Indiana watch this opportunity, and when they have half gorged their prey^

kill them without danger. A« I was welkin); in the wood* one day, attended by two Indiana and a Ne-
gro boy. we were within tea yards of one of thefe ferpents, when the Negro cried out, Cobra, Senhor!

Cobra, Senhor f on which it m»dc away into a neighbouring thicket, which concealed from our fight tlie

mod hideous creature I at that time hau ever feen. In its n-.otion, which was flow and peculiar to that

ferpent, it appeared like s ferpentine log, with two bright gems for eyei, placed within three or four

inchti from ihe cad which wak fartheft from ui, froiar which raji of azure light feemed to dart. A.

motionIef»
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motionlefs in one place for feveral days together ; and eren then its motion is ahnofl:

imperceptible, leaving a track like that of a log of timber drawn along the ground.

Its breath is aiTerted to be of fuch a nature as to caufe a kind of drunkennefs or {lu«

piditv in man or bead, whi<^ has the misfortune of being within the bounds of its

aftivity ; and thus caufes the. animal involuntarily to move till it unhappily comes within

the reach of the ferpent, which immediately fwallows it. This is the vulgar report

:

and it is added, that the only method of averting the danger, is, on firll feeling the

breath, to cut it, that is, to flop it by the interpofition of another body, which bM\j
mtervcning, cuts the current of the blaft and diflipates it. Thus the perfon, who was

moving on to certain dedru^ion, is enabled to take another path, and avoid the fatat

cataftrophe. Thefe particulars, if thoroughly confidered, feem mere fables : as indeed

the learned M. de la Condamine intimates ; and the very circumftances with which

they are decorated, increafe their improbability.

But, in my opinion, with a little alteration m the circumftances, what feems to (hock

credibility, will appear natural and founded on truth.

That its breath is of fuch a quality as to produce a kind of inebriation in thofe

whom it reaches, is far from being impoflible ; the urine of the fox is well known to

have the fame effed ; and the breath of the whale is frequently attended with fuch an

infupportable foetor as to bring on a diforder in the brain. I therefore fee no manner
of diniculty in admitting, that the breath of this ferpent may be of that intoxicating

quality attributed to it ; and may be confidered as an expedient for catching its prey,

as otherwife the creature, from the flow movement of its body, would be utterly in-

capable of providing itfelf with food ; whereas, by this deleterious fmell, the animal

may be thrown into fuch horror and perplexity, as to be unable to move, but remain

fixed like a ftatue, or faint away, whilft the make gradually approaches and feizes it.

As to what is related of cutting the breath, and that the danger is limited to the direq-

tion in which the ferpent breathes ; thefe are tales which, to believe, would imply an

utter ignorance of the origin and progrefs of oduurs. In fhort, the vulgar errors, pror

pagated by thefe rude nations, have gained credit among the Spaniards, merely becaufe

none has had the curiofity or refolution to put them to the tefl of experience.

CHAP. VI.— 0/ the Genius, Cujiomsy and Manners of the Indians, who are Natives

of the Province of Quito.

THE fubjed of this chapter, and its circumflances, are of fuch a nature, that, if

what ancient hiflories deliver concerning them fhould recur to the memory, they will

appear totally different. Indeed the difproportion between what I read, and what I

am going to relate, is fo remarkable, that, on a retrofped towards pufl times, I am
.utterly at a lofs to account for the univerfal change of things ; efpecially when fur-

rounded by fuch vifible monuments of the indufl ry, polity, and laws of the Indians of

Peru, that it would be madnefs to queflion the truth of the accounts that have been

given of them ; for the ruins of thefe ancient works are flill amazing. On the other

hand, I can hardly credit my own eyes, when I behold that nation involved, as it were,

in Cimmerian darknefs, rude, indocile, and living in a barbaiifm little better than thofe

who have their dwelling among the waftes, precipices, and forefts. But what is ilill

more difficult to conceive is, how thefe people, whofe former wifdom is confpicuous in

the equity of their laws, and the eflablifhment of a government To fingular as that under

which they live, fliould at prefent Ihew no traces of that genius and capacity which

302 formeid
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formed fo excellent an economy, and fo beautiful a fyftem of foci'al duties : though

undoubtedly they are the fame people, and ftill tetain fome of their ancient cuftonis

and manners. Leaving, therefore, this intricate fubjeft to be invrftijijated by farther

inquiries, 1 fliall proceed to give an account of the prtfent Indians, their genius, cuf-

toms, and qualities, according to the befl infermation I could obtain from a commerce
with thofe people of all ranks, during ten years. Some particulars in this narrative will

demonftratc that they ftill retain a few fparks of the induftry and capacity of the an-

tient Indians of Peru ; whilft others will (hew that they are utterly dnftitute of the

knowledge of certain fciences which were common among their anceflors ; and that

they arc equ.nlly degenerated from their wifdom in making laws, and their regular ob-

fervancc ot them.

It is no eafy tufk to exhibit a true pifturc of the cuftoms and inclinations of the In-

dians, and precjfely difplay their genius and real turn of mind ; for if confidered as

part of the human fpecies, the narrow limits of their undorftanding fecm to clalh with

the dignity of the foul ; and fuch is their ftupidity, that, in fome particulars, one can

fcarce forbear entertaining an idea that they arc really beafts, and even deftitute of that

inftinft we obferve in the brute creation. While in other refpefts, a more comprchen-

five judgment, 'better-digefted fchemes, and conducted with greater fubtilty, are not

to be found than among thefe people. This difparity may miflead the moft difcerning

perfon : for, fhould he form his judgment from their firft aftions, he muft neceflarily

conclude them to be a people of the greateft penetration and vivacity. But v hen he

reflefts on their rudenefs, the abfurdity of their opinions, and their beaftly manner
of living, his ideas muft take a different turn, and reprefent them in a degree little above

brutes.

Such is the difpofition of the Indians, that if their indifference to temporal things

did not extend itl'elf alfo to the eternal, they might be faid to equal the happinefs of the

golden age, of which the ancient poets have given fufli enchanting (.' --fcriptions. They
poffefs a tranquillity immutable, either by fortunate or unfortunate events. In their

mean apparel they are as contented as the monarch clothed with the moft fplendid in-

ventions of luxury ; and fo far are they from entertaining a ^^^flre for better or more
comfortable clothing, that they give themfelves no manner of "Concern about lengthen-

ing their own, though half their bodies continue naked. They Ihew the like difregard

for riches ; and even that authority or grandeur within their reach is fo little the objed

of their ambition, that, to all appearance, it is the fame thing to an Indian, whether

he be created an alcalde, or forced to perform the office of a common executioner.

And thus reciprocal efteem among them is neither heightened nor lefl'ened by fuch

circumftances. The fame moderation appears in their food, never defiring more than

what fuffices ; and they enjoy their coarfe fimple diet wi:h the fame complacency as

others do their well-furniftied tables. Nor do I indeed queftion but if they had their

choice of either, they would prefer the latter ; but at the fame dme they fhew fo littlo

concern for the enjoyments of life, as nearly approaches to a total contempt of thorn :

in fhort, the moft fimple, mean, and eafieft preparation feems beft adapted to their

humour.
Nothing can move them, or altei their minds ; even intercft here lofes all its power

;

it being common for them to decline doing fome little aft of fervice, though offered a

very confiderable reward. Fear cannot ftimulate, refpeft induce, nor punimment com-
pel them. They are indeed of a very fmgular turn

; proof againfl every attempt to

roufe ihem from their natural indolence, in which they feem to '.ook down with con-

tempt on the wifeft of mortals : fo firmly bigoted to their own groft) ignorance, that the

wifeft
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wifeit meafureu to improve their underftanding have been rendered abortive ; fo fond

of their fimplicity and indolence, that all the eilorls and attention of the inoft vigilant

have inifcarried. But in ordqr to give a clearer idea of their tempers, we ftiall relate

fome particular inftances of their genius and cuiloins ; as oiherwifo it will be impoflible

to draw their true charafter.

I'ho Indians are in general remarkably flow but vory perfcvering ; and this has given

rife to a proverb, when any thing of little vilue in itieif requires a great deal of time

and patience, " That it isuiily fit to be done jy an Indian." In weaving carpets, cur-

tains, quilts, and other fluffs, being unacquainied with any bettor method, at paffing

the woof they have the patience every time to count the threads one l>yone, fo that two

or diree years is reqnifite to finifli a fmgle piece. 'I'his flownds undoubtedly is not entirely

to be attributed to the gtnius of the nation ; it flows in fonu- n>eafur<-from the want of a

method better adapted to difpatch : and perhaps, with proper inih-udtions, they would
make confiderable progrefles, as they readily comprehend whatever is flicwn them re-

hiring to mechanics ; of this the antiquities lliil remaining in the province of (Juito, and
over all Peru» are undeniable tellimonies. But of thefe more will be faid in the fequel. •

This indift'erer\ce and dilatorinefs of the Indians is blended with floth, its natural com-
panion ; and their floth is of fuch a nature, that neither their own interefl:, nor their

duty to their matters, can prevail on them to undertake any work. Whatever therefore

is of abfolute neceflity to be done, the care of it is left to the Indian women. Thefe fpin,

and make the half-fliirts and drawers, which confl;itute the whole apparel of their huf-

bands. They cook the matalotage, or food, univerfally ufed among tliem ; they grind

the barley for machca, road the maize for the camcha, ami brew ih^ chich.i ; in the

mean titne, unlefs tho mailer has been fortunate enough lo get the better of the huf-

band's floth, and taken him to work, he fits fquatting on his hams (being the ufual

pofture of all the Indians), and looks on his wift- while Ihe is doing the neceflary work
of the family ; but, unlefs to drink, he never moves from the fire-fide, till obliged to

come to table, or wait on his acquaintance. The only domellic fervice they do, is to

plough their chacarita, or little fpot of land, in order to its being fown ; but the latter,

together with the reft of the culture, makes another part, which is alfo done by the

wife and children. When they are once fettled in the above pofture, no reward can

make them ftir ; fo that if a traveller has loil his w\y, and happens to come to any of

thefe cottages, they hide themfelves, and charge their wives to lay that they are not at

home; when the whole labour confifts in accompanying the traveller a quarter of a

league, or perhaps lefs, to put him in his way : and for this fniall fervice he would get a

rial, or half a rial at leaft. Should the paflenger alight and entej the cottage, the

Indian would ftill be fafe ; for, having no light but what conies thrtnigh a hole in the

"door, he could not be difcovered : and even if he ftiould fee the Indian, neither en-

treaties nor offers would prevail on the flothful wretch to ftir a ftep with him : and it is

the fame if they are to be employed in any other bufinefs.

That the Indians may perform the works appointed by their matters, and for which

they are properly paid, it will be of little fignification to ftiew them their tafl? ; the maf-

ter mutt have his eye continually upon them : for whenever he turns his back, the Indian

immediately leaves off" working. The only thing in which they fliew a lively fenfation

and alacrity, is for parties of pleafure, rejoicings, entertainments, and efpecially danc-

ings. But in all thefe the liquor mutt circulate briflily, which leems to be thtir fupieme

enjoyment. With this they begin the day, and continue drinking till they are entirely

deprived both of fenfe and motion.

a
'
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Such U their propcnfity to intemperance, that they ate not reftrainej by any dignity

of charafter ; the caci(]ue and the alcalde never fail to be of the company at all enter-

tainments, and drink like the reft, till the chicha has quiti- overcome them. It is worth
notice, , that the Indian women, whether maids or married, and alfo the young men be-

fore they are of an age to contraft matrimony, entirely abdain from this vice ; it being

a maxim among them, that drunkcnnefs is only the privilege of niaders of families, as

being perfons who, when they are unable to take care of thcmfclves, have others to take

care of them.

Their manner of celebrating any folemnity is too fingular to be omitted : the perfon

who gives the entertainment invites all his acquaintance, and provides chicha fufllcient

for the number of his guefts, at the rate of a jug for each ; and this jug holds about two
gallons. In the court of the houfe, if it be a laige town, or before the cottage, if iti a

village, a table is placed, and covered with a tucuyo carpet, only ufed on fuch fcftivities.

The eatables confift wholly of camcha, and fome wild herbs boiled. When the a^iefts

meet, one or two leaves ot thcfe herbs, with ten or twelve grains of camcha, finim the

repaft. Immediately the women prefent themfelves with calabafhes or round totumos,

called pilches, full of chica, for thar hufbands ; and repeat it till their fpirits are raifed :

then one of them plays on a pipe and tabor, whild others dance, -as they call it, though

it is no more than moving confufedly from one ITde to the other, without meafure or

order. Some of the bed voices among the Indian women fmg in their own language.

Thus their mirth continues while kept up by the liquor, which, as I have faid betore, is

the foul of all their meetings. Another odd circumftance is, that thofe who do not

dance, fquat themfelves down in their ufual poflure, till it comes to their turn. The
table ferves only for (late, there being nothing on it to eat, nor do the guefls fit down
at it. When tired with intemperance, they all lie down together, without minding

whether near the wife of another, or their own filler, daughter, or more didant relation

;

fo (hocking are the exce(res to which they give themfelves up on thefe folemnities, which

are fometimes continued three or four days, till the priefts find themfelves obliged to go
in perfon, throw away all the chica, and difperfe the Indians, led they (hould buy
more.

The day after the feftival is called Concho, which fignifies the day for drinking off

the remains of the preceding : with thefe they begin ; and if not fu(ticient to complete

their revel, every one,of the gueds runs home to his houfe, and fetches a jug, or thf

club for more. This occafions a new concho for the next day ; and thus, if left lo

themlielves, from day to day, till either no more chica is to be had, or they left wit., ir

money or credit.

Their burials are likewife fv 'cmnized with excellive drinking. The houfe of mourn-

ing is hlled with jugs of chica ; and not for the folace of the mourners and tt)- ir viAtors

alone : the latter go out into the ftrcets, and invite all of their nation who happen to

paft by, whether married or fingle of both fexes, to come in and drink to the honour

of the deceafed ; and to this mvitation they will take no denial. The ceremony lads

four or five days, and fometimes more, drong liquor being their fupreme wi(h, and the

great obje^ of all their labours.

If the Indians are thus excelfively addifted to intemperance, gaining is a fault with

which they caimot be charged, though thefe two vices are generally feen together.

They feera to have no maimer of inclination for play ; nor have they above one

kind, and that of great antiquity, among them ; this they call pafa, i. e. a hundred,

as he wins who fir(t gets that number. They play at it with two inflruments ; one a

fpread eagle of wood with ten holes on each fide, being tens, and are marked with pegs,

to
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to denote every manV pjcttings ; the other ia a bone in the manner of a die, cut with

fcvfn face!), one of which has a particular mark, and is called guayro. The other five

tell according to the number of them, and the laft is a blank. The way of playing is

only to tofs up the bone ; and the marks on the upper furface are fo many got. But
thf' f^uayro goes for ten ; and the like number is loft if the blank fide appears. Though
thtsgame is peculiar to (he Indians, it is very little ufed except at their revels.

Tne common food of the Indians, as before obferved, is maize made into camcha or

mote, and machca ; the manner of preparing the latter is, to roaft the grain, and then

reduce it to a flour ; and this, without any other apparatus or ingredient, they eat by
fpoonfuls: two or three of which, and a draught of chicha, or, when that is wanting,

of water, completes their repaft. When they fet out on a journey, their whole vi?U-

cum is a little bag, which they call gucrita, full of this meal, and u fpoon. And thia

fuffices for a journey of fifty or a hundred leagues. When hungry, or fatigued, they

ftop at fome place uher? chicha is to be had, or at fome water ; where, after taking a

fpoonful of their meal into their mopth, they keep it fome time, in order the more eafily

to fwallow it ; and with two or three fuch fpoonfuls, well diluted with chicha, or, if

that is not to be had, with water, they fet forward as cheerfully as if rifen from a feaft.

Their habitations, as may be imagined, are very fmall ; confifting of a little cottage,

in the middle of which is their fire-place. Here both they, and the animals they breed,

live promifcuoufly. They have a particular fondnefs for dogs ; and never are without

three or four little curs in their hut : a hog or two, a little poultry, and cuyes, with

fome earthen ware, as pots and jugs, and the cotton which their wives fpin, conftitute

the whole inventory of an Indian's cffedls. Their beds confift of two or three iheep-

fkins, without pillows or any thing elfe ; and on thefe they deep in their ufual fquatting

pofture : and as they never undrcfs, appear always in the fame garb.

Though the Indian women breed fowl and other domeftic animals in their cottages,

they never eat them : and even conceive fuch a fondnefs for them that they will liot

even fell them, much lefs kill them with their own -hands ; fo that if a ftranger, who 5s

obliged to pafs the night in one of their cottages, offers ever fo much money for a fowl,

they refufe to cart with it, and he finds himlelf under the ncceflity of killing the fowl

himfei/. At this his landlady flirieks, diiTolves in tears, and wrings her hands, as if it

had been an only fou ; till, feeing the mifchief part remedy, (he wipes her eyes, and
quietly takes what the traveller offers her.

Many of them in their journeys take their whole family with them ; the women car-

rying on their (houlders fuch children as are unable to walk. The cottages in the mean
time are (hut up ; and there being no furniture to lofe, a ftring, or thong of leather,

ferves for a lock : their animals, if the journey is to bit for feveral days, they carry to

the cottage of fome neighbour or acquaintance : if otherwife, their curs are left guar-

dians of the whole ; and thefe difcharge their truft with fuch rare, that they will fly af

any one, except their mafters, who offers to come near the cottage. And here it is

worth obferving, that dogs bred by Spaniards and Meftizos have fuch a hatred \o the

India' s, that, if one of them approaches a houfe where he is not very well known, they

fall upon him, and, if not called off, tear him to pieces : on the other hand, the dogs of

Iridiar' breed are animated with the fame rage againll the Spaniards and Meftizos ; and,

like tsie former, fcent them at a diftance.

The Indians, except thofe brought up in cities or towns, fpeak no language but their

own, called (^uichua, which was eftablifhed by the Yncas, with an order for its being

propagated all over the vaft empire, that all their fubjeQs might be able to underftand

each other j and therefore was diftinguifhed by the name of the Yncas language.

Some1
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Some underAand the Spanifh, and fpeak it; yet very few have the good-nature to

anfwer in it, though they know, at the fame time, that the perfon with wlwm they are

conTefflng cannot underftand them in Quichua. Nor is if of any confequence to defire

and preft them to explain themfelves in Spanifli, for this they abfoUitely refufe : whereas

it is quite otherwife with the Indians J)orn and bred in the towns; for, if fpoken to in

their own language, they are fare to anfwer in the Spanifh.

Superftition is general among them ; and they all, more or lefs, pretend to fortune-

telling. This weaknefs is alfo of a long ftanding among them ; and which neither the

remonftrances of the priefts, nor their own experience, can radically cure. Thus they

employ artifices, fuppofed charms, and ftrange compofitions, in order t(i obtain fome
vifionary happinefs for the fuccefs of a favourite fcheme, or other weighty concern. In

thefe preftiges their minds are fo infatuated, that, to bring them to a fight of the folly

and wickednefs of fuch praAices, and folidly to embrace the Chriftian religion, is a

work of the greateft difficulty. And even when they have embraced it, are fo fuper-

ficial and fickle, that, if they attend divine fervice on Sundays and holidays, it is merely

from fear of punifhment ; for otherwife there would be fcarce one Indian, efpecially of

the meaner fort, among the whole congregation. Pertinent to this, I fliall relate, among
many other inftances, the following ftory, told me by a prieft. An Indian had, for

fome time, abfented himfelf from the fervice of the church ; and the prieft being in-

formed ihat it was owing to his drinking early in the morning, on the following Sunday,

when he had been particularly ordered to make his appearance, charged him with his

fault, and direfted that he mould receive fome lafhes, the ufual punilhment of fuch

delinquents, be their age or fex what it will, and perhaps the beft adapted to their ftu-

pidity. After undergoing the punifliment, he turned about to the prieft, and thanked

him for having chaftifed him according to his deferts ; to which the prieft replied with

fome words of exhortation to him, and the audience in general, that they would never

omit any duty of Chriftianity. But he had no fooner done, than the poor Indian ftep-

ped up to him, and defired that he would order him a like number of lalhes for the

next Sunday, having made an appointment for a drinking match, fo that he (hould not

be prefent. . This may ferve as a f{>ecimen of the little impreflion made on them, not-

withftanding all the afliduity of the miffionaries ; and that though continually inftrufted,

from the firft dawnings of reafon till the day of their death, they are found to continue

in a ftrange ignorance of the moll: eflential points of religion. Their indift'erence here

is fo very deplorable, that they may be faid to give themfelves no more concern about

their fouls than about their bodies , and though I with pleafure allow, that there are

many who, in the culture of their minds, fandity of manners, and il licacy of con-

fcience, equal the moft wife and circumfpeft
; yet the bulk of them, either by that

grofs ignorance which clouds their intellects, and renders them infenfible of their eternal

concerns, or their natural depravity, are hardened againft religious exhortations. For

though they readily grant every thing that is faid to them, and never ofler to make the leaft

objection ;
yet they fecretly harbour fufpicions of fome evil dclign, and leave room for

mental reiervations, which fpoil all. 1 am little inclined to lay any falfe charge to this

or any nation, and efpecially with regard to fuch an important fubjed : and in confir-

mation of what I have faid, fhall relate fome further particulars.

Every Sunday in the year, the dodrinal priefts inftrud their parifli in the articles of

Chriftianity with indefatigable zeal : alfo, when any Indian is fick, they never fiul to

vifit and exhort him to prepare for a comfortable palfage into eternity, adding whatever

they judge may conduce to the opening the eyes of his underftanding
; pathetically ex-

patiating on the juftice and mercy of God, the nature of death, tne certainty of an

approaching
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approaching judgment, and his prefent danger. After fpeaking thus a confiderablc

time, without a word from the patient, or the lead fign of emotion in his countenance,

the good man proceeds to remind him of his fms, and exhorts him to a fmcere repent-

ance, and to implore the mercy of his Creator ; as otherwife, his foul will be puniihed

to all eternity. The Indian at length anfwers, with a ferene faintnefs, " So it will be,

father :" meaning, that things will happen as he has predided ; but does not underfland

in what thefe threatened fuiFerings confifl. I have often heard priefls of thofe towns,

and men of parts and learning, talk with great concern on this fubieft. Hence it is

that there are very few Indians to whom the holy eucharift is adminiitered ; nor would
thofe of the houie, where a fick perfon lies, ever give notice of it to the prieft, were
they not afraid of the punilhment which the law in thefe cafes iniiids ; and even as it

is, they often negle£t this duty, and the patient dies without receiving the facrament.

In their marriages, they run counter to the fentimenb of all nations, efteeming what
others detefl } a virgin being never the obje£t of their choice : for they look on it

as a fure fign, that me who has not been known to others, can have nothing pleafmg

about her.

After a young man has alked the objed of his affedions of her father, and obtained

his corjfent, they immediately begin to live together as man and wife, and aflift the

father-in-law in cultivating his chacara. At the end of three or four months, and often

of a year, he leaves his bride, without ceremony, and perhaps for the wild reafon

above mentioned : and even expoftulates with the ^ther-in-law, that he fliould endea*

vour to deceive him, by impofing upon him his daughter, whom nobody elfe had
thought worthy of making his bedfellow. But if nothing of this happens, after palling

three or four months in this commerce, which they call Amanarfe, i. e. to habituate

one's felf, they then marry : and this cuftom is ftill very common, having hitherto

proved 'too ftrong for the joint endeavours of the whole body of the clergy to extir-

pate. Accordingly, the firft queftion at the ceremony of marriage is, whether they

are Amannados, in order to abfolve them of that fm before they receive the nuptial

benediction. They look upon no marriage to be legal which is not folemn, and
according to them fhe whole confifts in the nuptial benedidion, which muft be given

them at the time they join their hands, as otherwife, on any caprice, they feparate

:

apd it is to no purpofe to go about to perfuade them that they were married ; nor will

any punilhment have the lead eft'eft. For as it does not imply any infamy, the inttjn-

tion is loft. It is the fame thing with them to be expofed to the public derifion and
infults, as to be ordered to Ihew their (kill in dancing on a feftival ; the thing which,

of all others, they moft delight in. They are indeed fenfible of corporal punilhments

during the time they are inflicting, but immediately afterwards are ;is placid and eafy

as it they had not been touched. This occafions many things to be connived at in

them, and other means of prevention ufed.

It is not uncommon among them to change their wives, without any other prelimi-

nary or agreement, than having been familiar with the wife of another. The former

wife, together with the injured hulband, concert a revenge ; and if reproached for

luch a proceeding, they cheerfully anfwer, that they had ferved them only as they

deferved ; and it avails little to feparate them, as they foon find means to return to the

fame manner of living. Incefts are very common among them, both as the confequence

of their monftrous drunkennefe, already mentioned, and from their making no

diftindion between honour and infamy, whereby their brutal appetites are under no

reftraint.
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If the foregoing tempers or cuftoms appear ftrange, their behaviour at confeilion is

not lefs fo : for, befides having but a flender acquaintance with the Spanifli language,

they have no form to dired them in it. On their coming to the confeffor, which is

always at his fummons, he is obliged to indrud them in what they are going about, and
with them repeat the Coiifiteor from one end to the other. For if he flops, the Indian

alfo remains filent. Having gone through this, it is not enough for the prieft to a(k

him, whether he has committed this pr that fault ; bu! i" it be one of the common fort,

he muft affirm that he has committed it, otherwife the Indian would deny every thing.

The prieft further is obliged to tell him, that he well knows he has committed the fm,

and he has proofs of it. Then the Indian, being thus prefled, anfwers, with great

aftoniOiment, that it is fo : and, imagining the prieft really endued with feme fuper-

natural knowledge, adds circumftances which had not been a(ked him. It is not only

difficult to bring them to declare their faults, but even to keep them from denying

them, though publicly committed, and equally fo to prevail on them to determine the

number ; this being only to be obtained by linefles ; and then little ftrefs is to^be laid on
what they fay. The natural dread, which more or lefs rifes in all men at the approach

of death, is what the Indians are lefs fufceptible of than any other people. Their con-

tempt of thofe evils which make the ftrongeft impreffions on the minds of men, isfuch,

that they view the approach of death without perturbation : and the pain of the diftemper

afFe£is them more than the danger of it. This I have often heard from feveral of the

priefts : and their words are confirmed by daily inftances. For when the priefts perform

the laft offices to dying perfons, their anfwers are delivered with that comf>ofure and

ferenity, as leave no doubt but the inward ftate of their min^l correfponds with thefe

external appearances, being the principle and caufe of their.. T^"' like is even feen in

thofe whom their crimes have brought to die by the hands oi
j

and among many
other examples, I happened myfelf to be an eye-witnefs of one. '.:1ft I was at Quito,

two malefactors were to be executed ; one a Meftizo or Mulatto, and the other an
Indian : both having been brought into the prifon-chapel, I went to fee them the

night before the execution. The former was attended by i'everal priefts, who, in Spa-

nim, exhorted him to die like a Chriftian, and (hew a becoming fervour in his love to

God, faith, and contrition, and a deteftation for the crimes he had committed. On
which, his afpeft and whole deportment ihewed a fenfe of his condition. The Indian

had alfo ecclefialHcs about him, performing, in his own language, the like kind offices.

But to all appearance he was lefs concerned even than thofe about him, and feemed

rather to be tilling a chacura, or tending a herd, than on the eve of eternity. His

appetite was fo far from leaving hinij as was the cafe of his companion, that he was

more eager, and after difpatching his own, would have cleared his fellow futlerer's

plate ; fo that they were obliged to ufe fome force to prevent his eating to excefs on fuch

an exigency. He talked to the fpedators with that eafe and tranquillity, as if only going

to take a ftiort journey. He anfwered to the exhortations without the leaft confufion :

when he was ordered to kneel, he did i"o. The prayers and ads of devotion he alfo

repeated word for word ; but all the time rolling his eyes about, like a fportive child,

whofe weak age is diverted by trifling objedts. Thus he behaved till brought to the

gibbet, where his companion had been carried before him : nor did he fliew the leaft

alteration even in the awful moment. And this, to a civilized European fo itrange,

is no more than what is common among the Indians of thefe parts.

This indifference with regard to death, or intrepidity, if we may term it fo, (hews

itfelf upon many other occafions, particularly in the alacrity and refolution with which
they face themielves before a bull, with no other view than for the bull to run full at
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him, and tofs him fo high in the air, that any other than an Indian would be killed

by the fall. He however rifes without receiving any hurt, and is highly delighted with

the viftory, as he calls it, over the bull ; though the viftory feems to lie on the bull's

fide. When they fight in a body againft others, ^ley fall on, without any regard to

fuperiority of numbers, or who drops, or is wounded of their party. An a£tion which

in a civilized nation is counted the height of courage, is here merely the effeft of barba-

rifm and want of thought. They are very dextrous in haltering a bull at full fpeed

;

and, as they fear no danger, attack him with what we (hould call great temerity.

With the fame dexterity they hunt bears : and a fingle Indian, with only a horfe and
his noofe, never fails oi getting the better of all the cunning and rage of this furious

animal. This noofe is made of cow hide, fo thin as not to be feized by the bead's

paws, and yet fo ftrong as not to be broken by the druggies of the creature. On per-

ceiving the bear, they immediately make towards him, whilft he fets up in order to

feize the horfe. But the Indian being come within a proper diftance, throws the noofe

about the creature's neck : then, with furprifing celerity having taken two or three

turns with the other end about the faddle, claps fpurs to his horfe : in the mean time

the bear, unable to keep pace with the horfe, and ftruggling to clear himfelf of the

noofe, is choaked. This is confidered as an achievement of admirable dexterity and
bravery ; and may be frequently feen in the province of Alaufi, near the eaftern Cor-

diliera, where thefe animals abound.

A great part of the rufticity in the minds of the Indians muft be imputed to the want of

culture ; for they, who in fome parts have enjoyed that advantage, are found to be no
lefs rational than other men ; and if they do not attain to all the politenefs of civilized

nations, they at leaft think properly. The Indians of the miflion of Paraguay are,

among others, remarkable inftances of this ; where, by the zeal, addrefs, and exem-
plary piety of the Jefuits, a regular well-governed republic of rational men has been
eftablifhed : and the people, from an ambulatory and favage manner of living, have

been reduced to order, reafon, and religion. One of the moll effectual means for this

was, the fetting up fchools for inftrufting the young Indians in Spanifli, in which they

alfo inftrufl: their converts ; and thofe who are obferved to be of a fuitable genius, are

taught Latin. In all the villages of the miflions ar6 fchools for learning, not only to

read and write, but alfo mechanic trades ; and the artificers here are not inferior to thofe

of Europe. Thefe Indians, in their cuftoms and intellefts, are a different fort of peo-

ple from thofe before mentioned. They have a knowledge of things ; a clear difcern-

ment of the turpitude of vice, and the amiablenefs of virtue ; and aft up to thefe fenti-

ments : not that they have any natural advantage over the other : for I have obferved

throughout this whole kmgdom, that the Indians of its feveral provinces through which

I travelled are alike. And thofe of Quito are not more deficient in their underftandings,

than thofe of Valles or Lima : nor are thefe more acute or fagacious than the natives

of Chili andArauco.
Without going out of the province of Quito, we have a general inftance in confirma-

tion of what I have advanced. For all the Indians brought up to the Spanifh language

are far more acute and fenfible than thofe who have fpent their lives in little villages,;

and their behaviour more conformable to the diftates of a rational creature. They are

men of abilities and (kill, and have divefted themfelves of many of their errors. Whence
they are called Ladinos, i. e. knowing men ; and if they retain any of the culpable

praftices of the former, it is from the infedion of intercourfe, or from a miftaken

notion that they fliould keep them up as tranfmitted to them from their anceftors.

Among thefe are chiefly diftinguifhed the barber-furgeons, who bleed with fuch dexte-

3x2 rity,
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rity, that in the opinion of Monf. de Juflieu and Monf. Seniergues, furgeons to the

French academifls, they equal the moft famous in Europe ; and their intercourfe with

perfons of a liberal education enlightens their underftaodin^, fo that they t'iftinguUh

themfelves to great advantage among their countrymen. It iv.'.>ms to me unqueftionable,

that if in villages care was taken to mftrudt the Indians in Spaniih, conformable to the

laws of the Indies, befides other acquirements, this people would have the benefit of

converfing more frequently with the Spaniards, which would greatly improve their

reafon, and give them a knowledge of many things for which they have no word in

their language. Accordingly it is obferved that the Cholos (a name given to the

Indian boys) becoming acquainted with the Spanifli language, improve fo much in

knowledge, that they look on their countrymen as favages, and take upon themfelves

the appellation of LadiT^os.

I am very far from imagining that the Spanifh language itfelf has the virtue of im-

proving the intellefts of the Indians ; but only, that rational converfation with the

Spaniards would lead them to a knowledge of many things : and confequently they

might be brought to a greater purity of faith and praftice. Whereas the converfation

among themfelves mu(i be very low and confined : ani what they have with the

Spanim traders who underftand their language, turns wholly on traffick. But if they

underftood the SpaniOi, they would daily receive new lights by converHng with

travellers whom they attend, as well as from the inhabitants of the cities, their mafters,

the priefts, the corregidors, and others ; and thus become more induftrious and trad-

able, and acquainted with the nature of things of which before they had not fo much as

an idea.

Are not the differences and advantages evident among ourfelves, betwixt a young man
whofe (lock of learning is his natural language, and him who is acquainted with others ?

What a fuperiority of knowledge, difcernmcnt, and facility in the latter ! Hence

we may form fome idea of the abje<5l ftate of the human mind among rude country

people, who cannot exchange a word with a flranger, and never ftir out of their

village? : whereas, when any one happens to go to a neighbouring town, he returns

home with enlarged knowledge, and entertains all the village with his narratives : but

If he had not underftood the language fpoken in it, he would have been little the

better, nor able to reiate the ilrange things he faw and heard. This is the very cafe

of the Indians ; and I am of opinion, that to teach them the Spanifh tongue would be

the beft means of improving their reafon, and confequently of making them better

members of fociety : and that my fuperiors thought fo, appears from the ordinances re-

lating to America.

The Indians in general are robiiil, and of a good conftitution. And though the

venereal diftemper is fo common in this country, it is feldom known among them

:

the principal caufe of which unqueftionably lies in the quality of the juices of their body

not being fufceptible of the venom of this diftemper. Many however attribute it to

a quality in the chicha, their common drink. The difeafe which makes the greateft

havock among ' hem is the fmall-pox : which is fo final that few efcape it. Accord-

ingly it is look jpon in this country as a peftilence. This diftemper is not continual

as in other nations, feven or eight years, or more, pafling witiiout its being heard of;

but when it prevails, towns and villages are foon thinneil of their inhabitants. This

defolation is owing partly to the malignity of the difeafe, and partly to the want of

phyfici^ns and nurfes. Accordingly, on being feized with this diftemper, they imme-

diately fend for the prieft to confefs ; and die for want of remedy and relief. The like

happens in all other diftempers; and were they frequent, would be equally fatal,

4 thefe
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thefe poor, creatures dying for want of proper treatment and afllflance j as is evident

from the Creoles, who are alfo attacked by the dillempers of the country.' Some of

the latter indeed die as well as of the former ; but many more recover^ having atten-

dance and a proper diet : whereas the Indians are in want of every thing. What their

hd\ifes and apparel are, has already been feen. Their bed is the fame in health and
ficknefs ; and all the change in their food is in the manner of taking it, not in the

fpecies itfelf : for, however ill they may be, all they have is a fmall draught of machca
diifolved in chicha ; fo that, if any one does get the better of a diflemper, it is more
owing to the happinefs of his conflitution, than any relief he receives.

They are alfo fubjedt to the bicho, or mal del valle ; but this is foon cured. Some-
times, though feldom, they are alfo feized with tabardillos, or fpotted fevers, for

which they have an expeditious but fmgvJar cure. They lay the patient near the fire,

on the two fheep-ikins which compofe his bed ; and clofe by him place a jug of chicha.

The heat of the fever, and that of the fire increafing the other, caufe in him fuch a

third, that he is incelTantly drinking ; whereby the eruptions are augmented, and the

next morning he is either in a fair way of recovery, or fo bad as to be carried off in

a day or two.

They who either efcape, or recover from, thefe diftempers, reach to an advanced

age ; and both fexes afford many inflances of remarkable longevity. I myfelf have

known feveral, who, at the age of a hundred, were ftill robuft and aftive ; which

unqueflionably muft, in fome meafure, be attributed to the conftant famenefs and
fimplicity of their food. But I mud obferve, that, befides the different kinds already

mentioned, they alfo eat a great deal of fait with agi, gathering the pods of it ; and
having put fome fait in the mouth, they bite the agi, and afterwards eat fome machca
or camcha : and thus they continue taking one after another, till they are fatisfied.

They are fo fond of fait ir this manner of eating it, that they prefer a pod or two of agi

with fome fait to any other food.

After this account of the geniu&, cuftoms, and qualities of the Indians, it will not

be improper to fpeak a word or two of their diverfions and occupations, premifing,

that this account does not extend to fuch Indians as live in cities and towns, or that

occupy any public office or trade, they being looked upon as ufeful to the public, and
live independently. Others in the kingdom of Quito are employed in the manufa£tories,

the plantations, or in breeding of cattle. In order to this, the villages are annually to

fumifh thofe places with a number of Indians, to whom their matter pays wages 5

fettled by the equity of the King : and at the end of the year they return to their

villages, and are replaced by others. This repartition is called Mita. And though

thefe alterations fhould by order take place in the manufadories, yet it is not fo : for

being occupations of which none are capable but fuch as have been properly trained

up, the Indian families, which are admitted, fettle there, and the fons are inftrufted

in weaving, from one generation to another. The earnings of thefe are larger than

thofe of the other Indians, as their trade requires greater {kill and capacity. Befides

the yearly wages paid them by thofe whom they ferve, they have alfo a quantity of

land, and cattle given them to improve. They live in cottages built near the manfion-

houfe, fo that every one of thefe forms a kind of village ; fome of which confift of above

an hundred and fitty families.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.— An hi/iorical Account of the tnojl remarkable Mountains and Paramos, o*

Deferts, in the Cordilleras of the Andes ; the Rivers which have their Sources in thefe

Mountains, and the Methods of pajftng them.

I NOW come to the moft remarkable paramos, or deferts, of the kingdom of

Quito, and the rivers flowing through that country, which, among many other natural

curiofities, is peculiarly remarkable tor the difpofition of the ground, and its prodigious

mafles of fnow, that exceed all comparifon.

It has been before obferved, that all the dependencies of the jurifdidions of this

province are fituated betwixt the two Cordilleras of the Andos ; and that the sir is

more or lefs cold according to the height rif the mountains, and the ground more or

lefs arid. Thefe arid tradts are called Paramos, or deferts ; for though all the Cor-
dilleras are dry or arid, fome of them are much more fo than others ; for the continual

fnows and frou render them abfclutely uninidabitable, even by the beaft^ ; nor is there

a fingle plant to be found upon them.

Some of thefe mountains, feemingly as it were founded on others, rife to a moft

aftoniihing height, and are covered with fiiow even to their fummits. The latter we
ihall more particularly treat of, as ihey are the moft remarkable and curious objefts.

I'he paramo of Afuay, formed by the juntlion of the two Cordilleras, is not of this

clafs ; for, though remarkable for its exceflive coldnefs and aridity, its height does not

exceed that of the Cordilleras in general, and is much lower than that of Pichincha

and Corazon. Its height is the degree of the climate, where a continual congelation
- or freezing commences ; and as the mountains exceed this heig x, fo are they perpe-

tually covered with iqe and fnow ; that from a determined point above Carabucu for

inftance, or the furiace of the fea, the congelation is found at the fame height in all

the mountains. From barometrical experiments made at Pucaguayco, on the mountain

Cotopaxi, the height of the mercury was 1 6 inches 54 lines j wiience we determined

the height of that place to be io2'^ toifes above the plain of Carabucu, and that of the

latter above the fuperficies of the fea about 1268. Thus the height of Pucaguayco,

above the furface of the fea, is 2291 toifes. The fignal which we placed on this

mountain was thirty or forty toifes above the ice, or point of continual congelation

;

and the perpendicular height from the commencement of this point to the fummit of

the mountain, we found, from fome geometrical obfervations made for that purpofe,

to be about 880 toifes. Thus the fummit of Cotopaxi is elevated 3126 toifes above

the furface of the feu, or fomething above three geographical miles ; and 639 toifes

higher than the top of Pichincha. Thefe are mountains I intend to fpeak of; and the

haght of them all, confidering the greatnefs of it, may be faid to be nearly equal.

In thefe Cordilleras, the moft foutliern mountain is that of P4ecas, more properly

called Sanguay, though in this country better kno"'r. 'y the former, lying in the jurif-

didion of the iime nam". It is of a prodigious ..-.j,ht, and the far greateft part of

the whole furface covered with fnow. From its fummit iflues a continual tire, attended

with explofion^, which are plainly heard at Pintac, a village belonging to the jurifdidion

of Quito, and near forty leagues diftant from the mountain ; and, when the wind is

fair, the noife is heard even at Quito itfelf. The country adjacent to this volcano is

totally barren, being covered with cinders ejefted by it. In tliis Pacamo, the river

Sangay has its fource. This river cannot be faid to be fmal!, but after its junftion

with another, called the Upano, forms the Payra, a large ri\ er which difcharges itfelf

into the Maranon.
In
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In the iaine eaflern Cordillera, about fix leagues well of the town of Riobamba, is

a very high mountain, with two crefts, and both of them covered with fnow ; that on
the north is called Collanes, and that on the fouth Altar ; but the fpace covered with

fnow is much lefs than that of Sangay and others of this clafs, its height being pro-

portionally lefs.

North of the fame town, and about feven leagues didant, is the mountain of Tun-
guragua, of a conical figure, and equally fteep on all fides. The ground, at its bafis,

is fomething lower than that of the Cordillera, cfpecially on the north fide, where it

feems to rife from the plain on which the villages are fituated. On this fide, in a fmall

plain betwixt its ikirts and the Cordillera, has been built the village of Bannos, fo

called from its hot medicinal baths, to which there is a great refort from all parts of
this jurifdi6tion. South of Cuenca, and not far from another village, called Bannos
alfo, belonging to this jurifdi£tion, are other hot waters on the fummit of an eminence,

gufhing out through feveral apertures of four or five inches diameter, and of a heat

which hardens Kggs fooner than water boiling over the fire. Thefe feveral ftreams

unite and form a rivulet, the (tones and banks of which are tinged with yellow, and
the water is of a brackifh tafte. The upper part of this fmall eminence is full of
crevices, through which iiTues a continual fmoke : a fufticient indication of its contain-

ing great quantities of fulphurous and nitrous fubftances.
" •

North of Riobamba, inclining fome degrees to the weft, is the mountain of Chim-
borazo, by the fide of which lies the road from Quito to Guayaquil. At firft great

numbers of the Spaniards perifhed in paiTing the vaft and dangerous deferts on its decli-

vity ; but being at prefent better acquainted with them, and inured to the climate, fuch

misfortunes are feldom heard of; efpecially as very few take this road, unlefs there is

the greateft appearance of two or three days of calm and ferene weather.

North of this mountain ftands that of Carguayrafo, which has been already taken

notice of.

North of Latacunga, and about five leagues diftant from it, is Cotopaxi, which,

towards the north-welt and fouth, extends itlelf beyond all the others ; and which, as

I have before obferved, became a volcano at the time of the Spaniards firft arrival in

this country. In 1743, anew eruption happened, having been fome days preceded

by a continual rumbling in its bowels. An aperture was made in its fummit, and
three abput the fam? height near the middle of its declivity, at that time buried under
prodigious mafles of fnow. The ignited fubftances ejected on that occafiun, mixed
with a prodigious quantity of ice and fnow,^ melting amidft the flames, were carried

down with fuch' aftonilhing rapidity, that in an inftant the plain, from Callo to Lata-

cunga, was overflowed ; and, befides its ravages in bearing down houfes of the Indians

and other poor inhabitants, great numbers of people loft their lives. The river of
Latacunga was the channel of this terrible flood, till, being too fmall for receiving fuch

a prodigious current, it overflowed the adjacent country like a vail lake near the town,

and carried away all the buildings within its reach. The inhabitants retired to a fpot

of higher ground behind their town, of which thofe parts which ftood within the limits

of the current were totally deftroyed. The dread of Itill, greater devaftations did not

fubfide in three days, during which the volcano ejected cinders, while torrents of

melted ice and fnow poured down its fides. The fire lafted feveral days, and was
accompanied with terrible roarings of the wind rufhing through the volcano, and
greatly exceeded the great rumblings before heard in its bowels. At laft all was quiet,

neither fire nor fmoke were feen, nor was there any noife to be heard till the following

year, 1744; when, in the month of May, the flames increafed, and forced their

pafTage
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ftaflage through feveral other parts on the fides of the mountain ; fo that in clear nights,

the names bemg reflected by the tranfparent ice, formed a very grand and beautiful

illumination. November the 30th, it eje^ed fuch prodigious quantities of iire and

ignited fubllances, that an inundation equal to the former foon enfued ; fo that the

inhabitants of Latacunga gave themfelves over for loft. And we ought to acknowledge

the Divine protection, that it did not rage when we vifited it, havmg occafion twice

to continue fome time on its declivity, as we have already (hewn in the third chapter of

the fifth book.

Five leagues to the weft of this mountain ftands that of Illinifa, whofe funimit is alfo

bifid, and conftantly covered with fnow. From it feveral rivulets derive their fource

;

of which thofe flowing from the northern declivity continue that diredion : as thofe

from the fouthem fide alfo run fouthward. The latter pay their tribute to the northern

ocean, through the large river of the Amazons ; while the former difcharge themfelves

into the South Sea, by the river of Emeralds.

North of Cotopaxi is another fnowy mountain called Chinculagua, fomething lefs

than the former, though even that is not to be compared to the othei s.

The mountain of Cayamburo, which is one of the firft magnitude, lies north, fome

degree}: '^afterly, from Quito, at the diftance of about eleven leagues from that city.

There is neither appearance nor tradition of its having ever been a volcano. Several

rivers iffue from it, of which thofe from the weft and north run either into the river of

Emeralds or that of Mira, but all fall into the South Sea ; while thefe from the eaft dif-

charge themfelves into the river of the Amazons.

Befides the torrents which precipitate themfelves from the fnowy mountains, others

have thdr fource in the lower parts of the Cordilleras, and at their conflux form very

large and noble rivers, which either pay the tribute to the north or fouth feas, as we
fh^I hereafter obferve.

All the fprings ilfuing from the mountains in the neighbourhood of Cuenca, on the

weft and fouth fide as tar as Talqui, with thofe of the eafteni Cordillera, and north-

ward as far as the Parama de Burgay, unite at about half a league eaftward of a chapel

called Jadan, imder the care of the curate of Paute, where forming a river, and paffing

near the village from which it has its name, difcharges itfelf into the river of tiie

Amazons. It is fo deep at Paute as not to be fordable, though very wide there.

From the mountains of Afuay, Bueran, and the adjacent hills on the fouth, is

formed a very confiderable river, over which are feveral bridges. It is called Cannar,

from that town being the only one in its courfe ; which it continues by Yocon to the

bay of Guayaquil.

The north parts of the Paramo of Afuay alfo gave rife to many ftreams, which,

uniting with others coming from Mount Senegaulap, and the weftern fide of the

raftem Cordillera, form the river Alaufi, which difcharges itfelf into the fame bay.

On the higheft part of the Paramo de Tioloma, and near the fignal one erefted on

this mountain for forming our feries of triangles, are four lakes, the three neareft it

being lefs than the other, which is about half a league in length, and called Coley

;

iuid the others, which are not greatly inferior, Fichabinnac, Pubillu, and MaChllan.

From thefe is formed the river Cebadas, which runs near the village of that name,

and is joined by another arifing from the fprings on the Paramo of Lalangufo, and

the ftreams from the Colta lake, after which, inclining 1 little from the north towards

the eaft, pafles by E\mgala ; and about a league frum the village of Puni, is joined

by the river Bamba, which has its fource in the Farambo of Sifapongo. Near the

town of Cobigics is another, which flows from the mountain cf Chimborazo, and

which
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which, after direfting its courfc northward, till it is in an eaft and weft direftion with

the mountain of Tungurapua, it winds to the eaft, and adds its water to thofe of the

river of the Amazons. At the town of Penipe, it is fo deep and rapid as only to be
crofled over a bridge made of bujucos. Alfo before it reaches the town of Los Bannos,

:t is increafed by the rivers Latacunga and Bato, together with all the ftreams from
both the Cordilleras, thofe from the fouthern fummit of Elenifa, zv.i the fouthern fide

of Ruminavi and Cotopaxi.

The ftreams flowing from the north fummit of Elenifa, I have already mentioned

to run northward ; and with thefe all from the fame Cordillera unite, together with

thofe ifluing from the north and weft fides of the mountain Ruminavi, thofe of Pa-

fuchua ; and from this junftion rifes the river Amaguanna. The two laft mountains

ftand north and fouth from each other, in an intermediate fpace of the Cordilleras.

From the north fide of Cotopaxi the Paramo of Chinchulagua, which is alfo covered

with fnow, and the Cordillera de Guamani, other ftreams have their rife, and from

their conflux is formed the river Ichubamba, which, running northward, joins the

Amaguanna, a little to the north of Cono-Coto. Afterwards it receives the rivulets

ifluing from the eaftern Cordillera, and changes its name to that of Goayllabamba.

The waters which have their fource in the weftern part of Cayamburo, and the

fouthern part of Moxanda, form another river called Pifque, which firft runs towards

the weft, and joining the Guayllabamba, takes the name of Alchipichi, which, a little

to the north ot St. Antonio, in the jui ifdiftion of Quito, is fo broad and rapid, that

there is no pafling it but in a tarabita, which we ftiall prefently defcribe. From hence

it continues its courfe northwards, and at laft falls into the river of Emeralds.

The mountain of Majanda ftands in the interval between the Cordilleras ; and though

it has only one fide as it were, it is divided into two fummits, one eaftward and the

other weftward ; and from both thefe runs a fmall Cordillera, which, afterwards join-

ing, inclofe this valley.

From the fide of the mountain iflue two large torrents, which meet in the lake of

St. Pablo : from whence flows a river, which, being joined by others from the fprings

of the weftern Cordillera, form one ftream, and after being increafed by another

brook from the heights of Oezillo, give rife to the river which wafties the town of

St. Miguel de Ibarra ; after which it ^kes the name of Mira, and difcharges itfelf into

the South Sea, a little to the nor.h of the river of Emeralds.

When the rivers are too deep to I e forded, bridges are made at the moft frequented

places. Of thefe there are two kinds befides thofe of ftone, which are very few : the

former of wood, which are the moft common ; and the latter of bujucos. With re-

gard to the firft, they choofe a place where the river is very narrow, and has on each

fide high rocks. They confift of only four long beams laid clbfe together over the

precipice, and form a path about a yard and a half in breadth, being juft fufficient for

a man to pafs over on horfeback ; and cuftom has rendered thefe bridges fo natural to

them, that they pafs them without any apprehenfion. The fecond, or thofe formed of

bujucos, are only ufed where the breadth of the river will not admit of any beams to

be laid acrofs. In the conftruftion of thefe, feveral bujucos are twirted together, fo as

to form a kind of large cable of the length required. Six of thefe are carried from

one fide of the river to the other, two of which are confiderably higher than the other

four. On the latter are laid fticks in a tranfverfe direction, and, over thefe, branches

of trees, as a flooring ; the former are faftened to the four which form the bridge, and by

that means ferve as rails for the fecurity of the pallenger, who would otherwife be in no

fmall danger fsom the continual ofcillation. I'he bcjuco bridges in this country are

vol,. XIV. 3 V only
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only for men, the mules fwim over the rivcr§ ; iti order to which, when their loading

is taken off, they are dnwe into the water near half a league above the bridge, that

they may reach the oppofite (horc near it, the rapidity of the llream carrying them fo

great a diftance. In the mean timf, the Indians carry over the loaduig on their (bouK

ders. On Ibme rivers of Peru there art? i)cjuco bridges lo h\rge, that droves of loaded

mules pafs over them ; particularly the river yVpurimnc, whicli is the thoroughfare of

all the commerce carried on between Lima, Cufco, La Plata, and other parts to the

fouthward.

Some rivers, inftead of a bejuco I'ridge, are palTod by means of a tarabita ; as is the

cafe with regard to that of i\lchii)ichi. This machine ferves not only to carry over

perfons and loads, but alfo the bealls thomrelvcs ; the rapidity of the Itream, and the

monflrous Itones continually rolling along it, rendering it impradUcable for them to

fwim over. «

The tarabita is only a fmgle rope made of bejuco, or throngs of an ox's hide, and
confiding of feveral llrands, and about fix or eight inches in thicknefs. This rope is

extended from one fide of the river to tlu- other, faiteiied on each bank to flrong

pods. On one fide is a kind of wlieel, or w inch, to (traighten or flacken the tarabita

to the degree required. From the tarabita hangs a kind of leathern hammock capa^

ble of holding a man ; and is fufpended by a clue at each end. A rope is alfo faftened

to either clue, and extended to eac. fide of the river, for drawing the hammock to the

fide intended. A pufli at its rirft fetting off fends it quickly to the other fide.

For carrying over the mules, two tarabitas are necelTary, one for each fide of the

river, and the ropes are much thicker and flacker. On this rope is only one cluej

which is of wood, and by which the bcaft is fufpended, being fecured with girts round

the belly, neck, and legs. When this is performed, the creature is flioved off, and
immediately landed on the oppofite fide. Such as are accuflomed to be carried over

in this manner, never make the lead motion, and even come of themfelves to have

the girts faftened round them ; but it is with great difficulty they are firft brought to

fuffer the girts to be put round their bodies, and when they find themfelves fufpended,

kick and fling, during their ftiort paffage, in a moft terrible manner. The river of

Alchipichi may well excite terror in a young traveller, being between thirty and forty

fathoms from .liore to (hore ; and its perpendicular height, above the furface of the

water, twenty-five fathoms.

The roads of this country are fuitable to the bridges ; for though there are large

plains between Quito and the river Bamba, and the greateft part of the road between

the river Bamba and Alaufi, and even to the north of that city, lies along the moun-
tains, yet thefe are interrupted by fruitful breaches, the acclivities and dtclivities of

which are not only of a great length and very troublefome, but alfo dangerous. In

fome places there is a neceffity for travelling along trads on the declivities of moun-
tains, which are fometimes fo narrow as hardly to allow room for the feet of the bcaft j

part of its body, and that of the rider, being perpendicular over a torrent fifty or fixty

fathoms beneath the road. So that certainly nothing but abfolute neceffity, there

being no other road, and long cuftom, can get the better of that horror which mull

affed the perfon at the fight of fuch imminent danger ; and there are too many
initances of travellers lofing their effecls, if not lives, their whole dependance being

on the fure foot of the mule. This danger is indeed, in fome meafure, compenfated

by the fecurity of the roads ; fo that we fee here what none of the civilized nations

can boaft of, namely, fingle perfons travelling, unarmed, with a great charge of gold and
fUver, but equally fafe as if ftrongly guarded. If the traveller happens to be fatigued

in
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in a defert, he lays him down, and flceps without the lenfl apprehenfion of dan?er>

Or if he takes up his lodgings in a tambo, or inn, he flft«p>s with the fame fecunty,

though the doors arc always open : nur is he ever moleded on the road. This is a con.

venience fo favourable to commerce and intercourfe, that it were greatly to be wiihcd

the fame fecurity could be eftablifhed in the other parts of the world. ' / ' ' i' o

: -.. , . - V •

-''^ -' S-n

CHAP. VIII.— Continuation of the Account of the Paramos, or Deferts ; with an

^

,

Account of the Beafisy Birds, and other Particulars of this Province,

TO conclude mv obfervations on the Paramos, which it was neceflary to interrupt,

in order to give a mort account of the rivers, bridges, and roads, I Ihall obferve, that

thefe parts not being of a height fufficient to expoie them to an eternal froft, they are

covered with a kind of rufh refembling the geniila Hifpanica, but much more foft and

flexible. It is about half or three quarters of a yard in height, and, when of its full

magnitude, its colour is like that of dried genida Hifpanica. But where the fnow
remains fome time on the ground without melting, none of thefe plants growing in

habitable climates are found. There are indeed others, though few, and even thefe

never exceed a certain height. Above this trad, nothing is feen but ftones and fand

all the way up to the beginning of the ice.

In thefe parts, where the above rulli is the principal produft, the foil is as little

adapted to cultivation ; but produces a tree, which the inhabitants call Quinual, the

nature of which very well fults the roughnels of the climate. It is of middling height,

tufted, and the timber ftrong ; its leaf of a long, oval form, thick, and of a deep green

colour. Though it bears the fame name as the grain called Quinua, of whicTi we have

fpoken elfewhere, and which grows in great plenty, the latter is not, however, the

produdion of this tree ; nor has the plant, on which it grows, any thing in common
with it.

The climate proper for quinua is alfo adapted to the produce of a little plant, which
the Indians call Palo de Luz. It is commonly about the height of two feet, confifting

of ilalks which grow out of the ground, and proceed from the fame 'root. Thefe

ftems are ftraight, and fmooth up to the top, from which grow little branches with very

fmall leaves. All of tht-fe nearly rife to the lame height, except the outer ones, which

are of a lefs fize : it is cut clofe to the ground, where it is about three lines in diameter

;

and being kindled whilil green, gives a light equal to tliat of a torch, and, with care

taken to fnuff it, lafts till the whole plant is burnt.

In the fame place grows alfo the achupalla, con ang of feveral ftalks, fomething

refembling thofe of the fabilla ; and as the new ilioot up, the moft outward grow old

and dry, and form a kind of trunk, with a great number of horizontal leaves, hollow

111 the middle ; and this, when not very large, is eatable like that of the palmitos.

Towards the extremity of tne part where the rufh grows, and the cold begins to

increafe, is found the vegetable called Piichugclui, with round leaves growing together

fo as to rcprefent a very fmooth bulb, having nothing in them but the roots : and as

thefe increafe, the outward cafe ot leaves dilates into the form of a round loaf, ufually

a foot or two in height, and the fame in diameter : on this account, they are alfo called

Loaves or Onions. When in their vigour, tlicy are of fo hardy a nature, that a ilamp

with a man's foot, or the tread of a luule, makes no impreffion on them ; but when
once fully ripe, they are ealily brok a. In the middle Hate, betwixt the full Itrength

of their refiftance and the decay ot their roots by age, they have an elaftic quality,

3 y a yielding
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)ui'l(iing with a tremulous motion to the prfiTurc of the Foot, and on its being taken ot}',

recover their form.

In the pi'.icea where the puchugchu thrives Left, alfo grows the canchalagua, the

virfncn of whicii are well known in Kuri)pe. The form of this is like a very thin ru(h

or itraw ; bears no leaves, but has a few finall feeils at its extremity. It is medicinal,

a d particularly ul'eful as a febrifuge ; its fade is bitter, which it eafily conununicates

either by inlulion or decodion. In this country, it is ohieHy ufed as a fweetencr of the

blocd. though thought to be of a hot qua^ity. It grous in great quantities, and is

fount both among tne puchugchu, and in other parts on the heath, where the cold is

lefs intenfe.

Another plant, not lefs valuable for its virtues, and growing chiefly in thofe dreadful

deferts where, either from the feverity of the cold or perpetual fnows, or from the

badnefs of the foil, nothing elfe is produced, is found the fo celebrated calaguala ; its

height is about fix or eight inches, and naturally fpreads itfelf in thin flems along the

fand, or climbs up the rocks. Thefe bnmches, in their form, refemble the fibril of

the roots of the other plants, being not above two or three lines in their greateft thick-

nefs, round, and full of little knots, where they bend round like the tendrils of a vine.

They have a thin pellicle of a loofe texture, which of itfelf feparates when the plant

dries. The mofl lingular virtue of this plant is for all kinds of impollhumes, internal

or external, which it dil'cufles and heals in a very little time. The manner of admini-

ftering it is by decoftion, of which a very little ferves ; or, after bruifing it, to infufe it

in wine, and take it fatting for three or four days, and no longer, its good effefts in

that time being ufually confpicuous ; and being extremely hot, it might prove perni-

cious, if taken in greater quantity than abfolutely necefljiry ; for which reafon only,

three or four pieces, each about an inch and a half hi length, are ufed for the infufion,

and with fuch fort of wine as will beft correal its bitternefs. Though this excellent

herb grows in molt of thofe frozen deferts, yet the beft is that in the louthern province

of Peru. The leaves ;irc very fmall, and the few it bears grow contiguous to the

ftem.

The paramos, or barr?n heaths, likewife yield the contrayorva, which makes a part

of the materia medica in Europe, and is confidercd as an excellent alexipharmic. This

is alfo a creeping plant, with a leaf, of about three or four inches in length, and a little

more than one in breadth, thick, the back part of it exceeding foft to the touch,

and of a deep green. The other lide is alfo fmooth, but of a light green. On its

ftem grows a large bloflbm, confifting of many flowers inclining to a violet colour

;

but neither thefe nor the other flowers, which grow in great abundance in thefe coun-

tries, according to its feveral climates, are much efteemed ; fo that, when wanted, the

readieft way is to fend and have them cut from the plant.

Though the feverity of the air on the deferts is fuch, that all animals cannot live

there, yet they afford many beafts of venery, which feed on the ftraw or rufh peculi.T

to thofe parts ; and fome of thefe creatures are met with on the higheft mountains,

where the cold is intolerable to the human fpecies. Among the ruflies are bred great

numbers of rabbits, and fome foxes, both which, in their appearance and qualities,

refemble thofe of Carthagcna and other parts of the Indies.

The only birds known hi thofe rigorous places are partridges, condors, and zumba-
dorcs or hummers. The partridges differ fomething from thofe of Europe ; they

nearly refemble the quail, and are very fcarce.

The condor is the largefl bird in thefe parts of the world ; its colour and appearance

referable thofe of the galinazos, and fometimes it foars from the higheft mountains fo

as
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as to he nlinofl out of light : and by its being feldom fcen in low places, a fubtile air

feoms beft to agree with it ; though fomc, which have been tamed when young, live

in the villages and plantations. Like the galinazos, they are extremely carnivorous,

and are known frequently to feize and fly away with lambs that feed on tne he s : of

this I happened to fee an inflanco, in my way down from the fignal of Lalangufo to-

ward the plantation of Pul, lying near the bottom of thofe mountains. Obferving, on

a hill adjoining to that where I was, a flock of (heep in great confufion, I faw one of

thefe condors flying upwards from it with a lamb betwixt its claws ; and, when at fome
height, dropt it ; then, following it, took it up, and let it fall a fecond time, when it

winged its way out of fight, for fear of the Indians, who, at the cries of the boys and
barkings of the dogs, were running towards the place.

In fomc deferts this bird is common ; and, as it preys on the flocks, the Indians are

not wanting in their endeavours to catch them. One of the ways is, to kill a cow, or

other bealt, when of no further ufe, and to rub the flelh with the juice of fome potent

herbs, which they afterwards carry away : for otherwife the bird, fenfible of them by
natural inftinft, would not touch the flefti. Further, to take off the fniell, they bury
the flf ill till it becomes putrid, and then expofc it ; when the condors, allured by the

fmcU of the carcafe haften and greedily feed on it, till the herbs operate fo as to ren-

der the»" quite fenfelefs and incapable of motion : the Indians feize tlie opportunity, and
deftroy them. 'Ih .y likewife catch them with fprings laid near fome flefli : but luch is

the forct of this 'rd, that with a ftroke of its wing, it fometimes knocks down the

man who approaches it.
' ' cfr wing alfo ferves them as a fliield, by \/hich they ward

off blows, without recc' h '^ any hurt.

The zumbador, or hi»nimer, is ? night bird, peculiar to the mountainous deferts

;

and they are fe >;i • feen, though •( quently heard, both by the finging, and a ..range

humming mad • iii !te air by the rapidity of their flight, and which may be heard at the

diftance of fifty toifes ; and when near, is louder than that of a rocket. Their finging

may indeed be called a kind of cry, refembling that of night-birds. In moonlight

nights, when they more frequently make their appearance, we have often watched to

fee their fize and the celerity of their motion ; and though they pafled very near us,

we never were able to form any idea of their magnitude ; all that we could fee, was a

white line which they formed in their flight through the air ; and this was plainly per-

ceivable, when at no great difl:ance. We promifed the Indians a reward if they would
procure us one ; but all they could do was to procure a young one, fcarce fledged,

though it was then of the fize of a partridge, and all over Ipeckled with dark and light

brown ; the bill was proportionate and ftrait ; the aperture of the noftrils much larger

than ufual, the tail fmall, and the wings of a proper fize for the body. According to

\ir Indians, it is with the noftrils that it makes fuch a loud humming. This may, in

fjn; , meafure, contribute to it ; but the efteft feems much too great for fuch an inftru-

ment ; efpecially as at the time of the humming it alfo ufes its voice.

Among the valleys and plains formed by thefe mountains, are many marfliy place-,

occafioned by the great variety of fmall ftreams of water ; and in thefe breed great

numbers of a bird called Canclon, a name perfedtly expreflive of its manner of fing-

ing. It very much refembles the bandurria, though the fpecies be different : it exceeds

the bignefs of a large goofe, has a long thick neck, and a head fomething refembling

that bird. The bill is ftraight and thick, and its legs and feet thick and firong. The
outward feathers of the wing are of a dark brown, thofe of the infide of a pure white

;

but the other parts of the body fpotted. At the meeting of the wings they have two

fours, projefting to the length of an inch and a half, as their defence. The male and

female are infeparable, whether flying, or on the ground, where they moftly keep them-

felves,
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felvcs, never taking flight except acrofs a valley, or when purfued. The flefli eats very

well, after being kept three or four days to leflTen its natural toughnefs. Thefe birds

are alfo found in places lefs cold than tne mountainous deferts ; but here, indeed, they
are fomething difterent, having on the forehead a kind of cartilaginous horn ; but both
thefe and the other fpecies have a crell on their head.

The gardens of all kinds in the villages are much frec^uenteJ by a bird very retnark-

able both for its fmallnefs and the vivid colours of its feathers. It is generally called

Picaflores, or flower-pecker, from its hovering over them, and fucking their juices

without lacerating or fo much as difordering them. Its proper name is Quinde, though
it is alfo known by thofe of Rabilargo and Sifongcro, and in England by that of
humming-bird. Its whole body, with its plumage, does not exceed the bignefs of a

middle-fized nutmeg ; the tail is ufually near three times the length of the whole body,

yet has but few feathers; its neck is Ihort ; the head proportioned, with a very brifk

eye ; the bill long and fleiider, white at the beginning and black at the end : the wings

are alfo long and narrow. Moft of the body is green, fpotted with yellow and blue.

Some are higher coloured than others ; and all are variegated with (Ireaks, as it were,

of gold. Of this bird, alfo, there are various fpecies, diftinguilhcd by their fize and
colours. This is thought to be the fmalled of all known birds ; the Icniale lays but

two eggs at a time, and thofe no bigger than peas. They build in trees, and the coarfeft

materials of their nefts are the finell draws they can pick up.

In the parts of this country, which are neither taken up by mountains nor forefls, only

tame animals are met with ; whence it is probable, that formerly its native fpecies were

but very few ; molt of thefe having been introduced by the Spaniards, except the llama,

to which the Indians added the name of runa, to denote an huiian flieep, that bcaft be-

ing now underftood by the runa-llama ; though, properly, llama is a general name im-

porting beaft, in oppofition to the human fpecies. Tills animal, in feveral particulars,

refembies the camel : as in the ftiape of its neck, head, and fome other parts ; but has

no bunch, and is much fmaller ; cloven- footeil, and ditFerent in colour : for though moft

of them are brown, fome are white, otl.ers black, and others of diflerent colours : its p.ice

refembies that of a camel, and its height equal to that (if an afs betwixt an year and two
old. The Indians ufe them as bcafts of carriage ; and they anfwer very well for any
load under a hundred weight. They chiefly abound in the jurifdidion of Riobamba,

there being fcarce an Indian who has not one for carrying on his Utile trallick from one

village to another. Anciently the Indians uled to eat the iJL'lli of tlicm, .nnd ftill continue

to make that ufe of thofe which are part labour. They lay there is no difference be-

twixt it and mutton, except that the former is fometliiiig iweeter ; it is a very docile

creature, and eafily kept. Its whole defence is, to eject from its noftrils fome vifcofi-

ties, which is faid to give the itch to any on which they fall ; fo that the Indians, who
firmly believe this, are very cautious of provoking the llama.

In the fouthern provinces of Peru, namely, hi Cufco, La Paz, La Plata, and the adja-

cent parts, are two other animals, not very diiFerent from the llama : thefe are the vicuna

and the guanaco ; the only difference between them being, that the viciuia is fomething

fmaller, its wool Ihorter and finer, and brown all over the body, except the belly,

which is whitilh. The guanaco, on the contrary, is mucli larger, its wool long and

harfli
J
but the Ihape of both is pretty near alike. Thefe laft are of ^^reat fei vice in the

mfnes, carrying mecals in fuch rugged roads as would be impradicable to any other

beaft.

In the houfes is bred a creature called chucha ; but in the other fouthei n provinces it

is known by the Indian name of muca-niuca ; it rcllmblcs a rat, but confidei ably bi;^-

ger, with a long inout, not unlike that of a hog j the feet and tail are exactly the lame

ast
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as thofe of a rat, but the hair is longer and black. In the lower part of its belly, from

the beginning of the ftomach to the natural orifice of the fex, runs a fort of bag, formed

of two membranous ikins, which growing from the lower ribs, and joining in the mid-

dle, follow the conformation of the belly, which they inclofe : in the middle of it is an
aperture extending about two-thirds of its length, and which the creature opens and
ihuts at pleafure by means of mufcles, doubtlefs formed by nature for this purpofe.

After bringing forth her young, (he depofits them in this bag, and carries them as a

fecond pregnancy till they are fit for ^^ eaning ; (he then relaxes the mufcles, and the

young come out as a fecond brood. Monfieur de Jufiieu and M. Seniergues, when at

Quito, made an experiment, at which Don George Juan and I were both prefent. The
dam had been dead three days, and began to fmell very difagreeably ; the orifice of the

bag remained ftill (liiu, but the young ones we found full of life within, each with a

teat in his mouth, from which, at the time we took them ofi', fome fmall drops of milk

came out. The male I never faw : but was told that it was of the fame bignefs and
(hape as the female, except the bag ; the,tefticles of this creature are of an enormous
dTproportion, being of the fize of a hen's egg. It is a very fierce enemy to all tame
birds, and does a great deal of damage in the maize fields. The Indiaps eat the fielh,

and fay it is not at all difagreeable : but few Europeans have much veneration for their

tafte or cookery.
. . , ,,. .,

CHAP. IX.— Phammena obferved in the'mountatnous Deferts and other Parts of this

Province. Hunting Matches. Dexterity of the American Horfes.

TO the before-mentioned particulars of the mountainous deferts, I fhall fubjoin the

phenomena feen there, as fubjedbs equally meriting the curiofity of a rational reader. At
firft we were greatly furprifed with two, on account of their novelty ; but frequent ob-

fervations rendered them familiar. One we faw in Pambamarca on our firll afcent

thither } it w;'.s a triple circular iris. At break of day the whole mountain was encom-
palfed with very thick clouds, which the rifing of the fun difperfed fo far as to leave

only fome vapours of a tenuity not cognizable by the fight: on the oppofite fide

to that where the fun rofe, and about ten toifes diftant from the place where
we were ft:anding, we faw, as in a looking-glafs, the image of each of us, the

head being as it were the centre of three concentric iris's ; the laft or moft external

colours of one touched the firlt of the following ; and at ibnie dirtance from them all,

was a fourth arch entirely white. Thefe were perpendicular to the horizon ; and as

the perfon moved, the phenomenon moved alfo in the fame difpofition and order. But
what was moil remarkable, though we were fix or feven together, every one faw the

phenomenon with regard himfelf, and not that relating to others. The diameter of the

arches gradually altered with the afcent of the fun above the horizon ; and the pheno-
menon itfelf, alter continuing a long time, infenfibly vanifiied. In the beginning, the

diameter of the inward iris, taken from its lall colour, was about five degrees and a

half, and that of the white arch, which circumfcribed the others, not lefs than fixty-fcven

degrees. At the beginning of the phenomenon, the arches feemed of an oval or elHpti-

tical figure, like the difk of the fun, and afterwards became perfedly circular. Each of

the leall was of a red colour, bordered with an orange, and the laft followed by a bright

yellow, which degenerated into a ftraw colour ; and this turned to a green. But in all,

the external colour remained red.

On the mountains we alfo had frequently the pleafiire of feeing arches formed by the

light of the moon
j

particularly one on the 4th of April 1 738, about eight at night, on
the

\M
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the plain of Turubaniba. But the moft fingular was one feen by Don George Juan, on
the niountam of Quinoa-loma, on the 22(1 of May 1739, at eight at night. Thefe
arches were entirely white, without the mixture of any other colour, and formed along

the flope or fide of a mountain. '1-hat which Don George Juan faw confifted of three

arches, touching in the fame point : the diameter of the inner arch was fixty degrees

;

and the breadth of the white mark, or delineation, took up a fpace of five degrees

;

the two others were, in every refpeft, of the fame dimenfions.

The atmofphere, and the exhalations from the foil, feem more adapted than in any
other place for kindling the vapours ; meteors being here more frequent, and often very

large, laft longer, and are nearer the earth, than the like phenomena feen in other parts.

One of thefe inflammations, of a very extraordinary largenefs, was feen at Quito whilft

we were there. I cannot exaftly determine the date of its appearance, the paper on
which I had wrote an account of it being lott, when I was taken by the Englilh : but

the particulars, which I remember, are as follow :

About nine at night, a globe of fire appeared to rife from the fide of Mount Pichin-

cha ; and fo large, that it fpread a light all over the part of the city facing that moun-
tain. The houfe where I lodged looking that way, I was furprized with an extraordi-

nary light darting through the crevices of the window fliutters. On this appearance,

and the buftle of the people in the ftreets, I haftened to the window, and came time

enough to fee it in the middle of its career, which continued from weft to fouth, till I

loft fight of it, being intercepted by the mountain of Panecillo, which lies in that quar-

ter. It was round, and its apparent diameter about a foot. I faid that it feemed to rife

from the fides of Pichincha : for to judge from its courfe, it was behind that mountain

where this congeries of inflammable matter was kindled. In the firft haU of its vifible

courfe, it emitted a prodigious effulgency, then gradually began to grow dim, lo that at

its occultation behind the Panecillo, its light was very faint.

I fhall conclude this chapter with an account of the manner of hunting, which is the

only diverfion in the countty, and in which they paflionately delight. Indeed the moft

remarkable circumftance in it is the ardour and intrepidity of the hunters ; and which a

ftranger, at firft, will naturally confider as mere ralhncfs, till he fees perfons of the

greateft prudence, after having made one fingle trial, join in thefe parties, truiting en-

tirely to their horl t , fo that it is rather to be termed a dextrous and manly exercife,

and proves the fupenonty both of the riders and horfes to the moft celebrated in Europe

;

and that the boafted fleetnefs of the latter is dullnefs, when compared to the celerity

with which thofe of America run over mountains and precipices.

The hunting is performed by a great number of people, who are divided into two
claflfes, one on horfeback, the other on foot, who are generally Indians. The bufinefs

of the latter is, to roufe the beaft, and that of the others, to hunt it. They all, at

break of day, repair to the place appointed, which is generally on the fummit of the

paramos. Every one brings his greyhound ; and the horfemen place themfelves on the

higheft peaks, whilft thofe on foot range about the breachos, making a hideouo noife in

order to ftart the deer. Thus the company extend •' il'elves three or four leagues,

or more, according to their numbers. On the ftarting of any game, the horfe which

firft perceives it fets off; and the rider, being unable to guide or ftop him, purfues the

chace fometimes down fuch a fteep flope, that a man on foot, with the greateft care,

could hardly keep his legs ; from thence up a dangerous afcent, or alongfide of a

mountain, that a perfon, not ufed to this exercife, would think it much fafer to throw

himfelf out of the faddle, than commit his life to the precipitate ardour of the horfe.

Thu9
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Thus they continue till they come up with the game, or till, after following it four or

five leagues, the horfes tire. Thofe in the ' ther ftations, on perceiving one horfe on
its fpeed, immediately ftart ; and thus the whole company are foon in motion ; fome
haftening to meet the beaft, and others following the chace ; fo that in fuch multitudes

it is very feldom his good fortune to efcape. The horfes here do not wait for the riders

to animate them ; they fet forward immediately on feeing another on full fpeed on a
different mountain, or at the (houts of the himtfmen, or cries of the dogs, though at

ever fo great a diftance, or even by obfervinj, in a dog the leaft motion that he fcents

the game. One fuch circumftance is fufficient for thefe horfes : and it then becomes
prudence in the rider to give him his way, and at the fame time to let him feel the fpur

to carry him over the precipices. But, at the fame time, let him be very attentive to

keep the faddle ; for on fuch declivities the leaft negleft throws the rider over the

horfe's head : the confequence of which, either by the fall, or by being trampled upon,

is generally fatal. Thefe horfes are railed paramos, being backed and exercifed in run-

ning over fuch dangerous places. Their ufual pace is trotting. There is indeed another

fpecies called aguilillas, equally remarkable for their fwiftnefs and fecurity. Though
the aguilillas only pace, they equal the longeft trot of the others : and fome of them are

fo fleet, that no other horfe can match them even at full gallop. I once was mafter of

one of this kind ; and which, though none of the racers, often carried me in twenty-nine

minutes from Callao to Lima, which is two meafured leagues and a half, though not-

withftanding great part of the road was very bad and ftony ; and in twenty-eight or

twenty-nine minutes brought me back again, without ever taking off the bridle. This

I can aflert from my own experience. Thefe horfes are very feldom known to gallop

or trot ; and it is a very difficult matter even to bring them to it by teaching, though
the trotting horfes foon come into pacing. The pace of the aguilillas is by lifting up
the fore and hind leg of the fame fide at once ; but inftead of putting the hinder foot

in the place where the fore foot was, as is the ufual way of other pacing horfes, they

advance it farther, equal to that on the contrary fide, or fomething beyond it ; that thus,

in «ach motion, they advance twice the fpace of the common horfes. Befides, they are

very quick in their motions, and remarkably eafy to the rider.

Other horfes, not of this breed, are taught the fame manner of pacing, and perform

it with eafe and expedition, as thofe in whom it is a natural quality : neither fpecies are

handfome, but very gentle and docile ; full of fpirit and intrepidity.

1

CHAP. X.—A Jhort Account of the many Silver and Gold Mines in the Province of
Quito ; and the Method of exttuning the Metal.

THE chief riches of the kingdom of Peru, and the greatelt -r of the Spanifli pof-

feffions on the continent, being the mines, which fpread their : <itions through the

whole extent of thefe countries ; that province is juftly accounicu the moft valuable

where the mines are moft numerous, or at leaft, where the greateft quantity of metal is

procured. The fertility of the foil, the exuberant harveits with which the labourer's

toil is rewarded, would lofe much of their advantage, had not the precious contents in

the bowels of the earth exercifed the ingenuity of the miner. The fertile paftures which
fo richly cover the country, are difregarded, if the ftones upon trial are not found to

anfwer the avidity of the artifts : and the plentiful produdions of the earth, which are

in reality the moft excellent gifts of nature, for the fupport and comfort of human life,

are undervalued and flighted, unlefs the mountains contain rich veins of a fine filver.

VOL. XIV. 3 z Thus*
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Thus, contrary to the nature of things, the name of rich is beftowed on that p/ovinc«

where moft mmes are worked, though fo entirely deftiiute of the other more neceffary

products, that the great number of people employed in the mines are under a neceflity

of being fupplied from other parts : and thofe provinces, whofe paftures are covered

with flocks and herds, whofe fields yield plentiful harvelts, and their trees bend beneath

rich fruits, under the fertilizing influence of a benign climate, but deftifute of mines, or

forgotten through uegleft, are looked upon as poor j and indeed, except in the plentiful

furface of the earth, make no wealthy appearance. This is the cafe here ; and the rea-

fon of it is evident : thofe countries are as ftaples for filver and gold, which are taken

from the bowels of the earth only to be fent into diftant nations with all poflibie dili.

gence, their native country being that where they make the leaft ftay : and the fame
pradVice is obferved to be carried on, no lefs eagerly, throughout every town and village

m the Indies : for, as they cannot well dc without European goods, the gold and filver

of America muft be paid in exchange for them.

In a province where no mines are worked, the fertility of the foil, and goodnefs of

its products are neglefted ; for the fcarcity of money reduces them to fuch a low price,

that the hufbandman, for want of an incentive to any ajTiduous induftry, inftead of fow-

ing and planting all he could, confults only what he may vend according to the common
confumption, befides what is neceffary for the fupport of his family. And as the whole
return of what he receives for his fruits and grain, even when he is fo fortunate as to

export any, goes away again in exchange for European goods, the fcarcity of money
ftill continues, and he is fo poor as fometimes poifibly to want even neceffaries. It is

otherwife in provinces abounding with mines ; for thefe being the objeds of the atten-

tion and labours of its inhabitants, there is a continual circulation of money. What is

carried out, is replaced by that drawn from the mines. Nor are they even in want of

European goods, or the produce of the more fertile countries, plenty of traders from all

parts reforting to places near the mines, as the original feats of gold and filver. But
that province where the richnefs o\ the mines and of the foil concenter, is doubtlefs

preferable to thofe where nature has given only one of thefe advantages. Quito may
juftly be claffed among the former, being that province which of all Peru is the moft

fertile in grain and fruits ; the moft populous, and epecially in Spaniards ; abounds
moft in cattle ; has the moft manufaftures, and excels in them ; and in mines, if not

the rJcheft, yet equal to any of the others, on which nature has poured out thefe her

choiceft favours. But it fcems as if nature, unwilling to diftinguifli this by an abfolute

happinefs, has denied it a fuitable concourfe of people, that it might not at once have a

full enjoyment of all the benefits lavished on it, there being no reafon which can difcul-

pate the inhabitants of Quito in the negle£k of the mines. For though the number of
them difcovered be very great, and afford a very probable conjcfture that the Cordil-

leras muft contain many more ; yet very few are worked, particularly within thefe

jurifdiftions. Thus the riches of the country lie buried, and without them the fertility

of the foil cannot fupply their want ; *b as to fpread through the province an op.'.leace

like that obfervable in the other provinces of Peru, where, by the circulation of filver,

there is an univerfal appearance of affluence, gaiety, and fplendour.

Of the great. number of mines within the province of Quito, fame were formerly

worked which at prefent are abandoned. The country then was fenfible of its advan-

tage ; and the remembrance of the general opulence ot thofe times, refulting from the

riches taken out of the mines, ftill fubfifcs. Not only the capital, but the towns and

villages were then very populous : and many of its inhabitants were famous all over

Peru for their prodigious wealth. The rich mines within the jurifdidion of Mecas,

II were
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were irrecoverably loft by a revolt oc the Indians ; and in procefs of time the very

remembrance of their fituation was obliterated. The mines of Zaruma have been

abandoned, the art of working the ore being loft, for want of a fufficient number of

people to apply themfelves to it : and the fame decline is now feen all over the province.

The fertility, as natural to the climate, ftill continues in all its plenty : but fcarce the

fhadow of its former luftre "Uid magnificence remains ; and that enormous wealth, in

which it gloried is now no more. For if its products and manufadtures brinj hi con-

fiderable quantities of filver from Lima and Valles, all is expended on European goods

;

fo that, as I obfi^rved, little of that gold and filver, fo common in the more fouthern

provinces, is to be feen here.

The only part of the province of Quito, which, under this unhappy change, preferves

its ancient opulence, is the department within the government of Popayan, which
throughout abounds in gold mines, and great numbers of them are ftill worked. To
gratify the curious, I fliall give an account of the principal, and the manner of working
the gold ore ; as it is different from that ufed in the mines of Caxa ; after which, I

fhall mention the other mines known within that province.

Every part of the jurifdidion of Popayan abounds in mines of gold ; and though in

fome departments more are worked than in others, yet they all yield gold and new
mines are daily difcovered and worked ; which, under all the inclemencies " the air,

in fome parts fills its towns with inhabitants. Among the departments belonging to the

province of Quito, the richeft in gold are thofe of Cali, Buga, Almaguar, and Barba-

coas, fome of its mines being always more or lefs worked ; and with this Angular

advantage in its gold, of never being mixed with any heterogeneous body j confequently

no mercury is lequifite in extracting it.

The gold mines in thefe parts are not Caxa mines, as thofe of filver and many of

gold are ; that is, they are not contained and confined as it were betwixt two natural

walls : but the gold is found difperfed and mixed with the earth and gravel ; as fands

are found mingled with earths of different fpecies. Thus the whole difliculty confilts in

feparating the grains of gold from the earth ; and this is very eafily done, though other-

wife it would be impracticable, by running conduits of water. This method is alfo

equally neceflary in the Caxa mines, where the filver and gold are intimately united

with other bodies, as, after having gone through the operation of the quickfilver, whicl^

their quality renders indifpenfable, it is wafhed in order to feparate the remaining filth.

After the laft operation the amalgama is pure, confifting entirely of quickfilver, and
gold or filver, according to the fpecies which has been worked.

The manner, throughout the whole jurifdiCtion of Popayan, for extradling the gold,

is, to dig the ore out of the earth, and lay it in a large cocha, or refervoir made for

that purpofej and when this is filled, water is conveyed into it through a conduit:

they then .oroufly ftir the whole, which foon turns to a mud, and the lighteft parts

are conve; J away through another conduit, which ferves as a drain ; and this work is

continued till only the moft ponderous parts, as little ftones, fand, and the gola, remain

at the bottom. The next part of the progrefs is, to go into the cocha with wooden
buckets made for this purpofe- in which they take up the fediment ; then moving them
circularly and uniformly, at the fame time changing the waters, the It's ponderous parts

are feparated ; and at laft the gold remains at the bottom cv '. -^ bucket," clear from all

mi. ire. It is generally ^•^
' ^d in grains as fmall as thofe c: uud ; and for that reafcri

called oro en polvo ; tho>. r. ibmetlmes pepitas, or feeds, are found among it, bf differ-

ent fizes, but generally they run fmall. The water iffuing from this cocha is flopped

in another contrived a little beneath i:, and there undort;.cs a like operatior 1;^ order
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to fecure any fmall particles of gold, .which, from their extreme fmallnefs might be
carried off by the current of the water being mixed with earth and other fubftances

:

and lallly, this water is pafled into a third cocha : but the favings here are generally

inconfiderable.

This is the method praftifed in all the mines belonging to the jurifdiftion of Popayan.

The labourers are Negro fla/es, purchafed by the owners ; and whilft fome are

employed in wafhing, crh- re ijrin?^ larth ; fo that the wafhers are kept in continual

employment. The firnefj of uiis go'd i;: generally of twenty-two carats; fometimes

mare, even to twenty. three ; ii-metiu.es indeed it is under, though very feldom belov/

twenty-ope.

In the diftric? of Choco are % any siines c1 Lavadero, or wafti gold, like thofe we
hav jufr defc ibed. iSiere are olio forrc, where mercury muft be ufed, the gold

being < rweloped '"a othet ;ietallic bodies, Itones, and bitumens. Several of the mines

have be-n abandone'^ on account of the platiiiu ; a fubftance of fuch refiftance, that,

when i^.r.'-.k on an anvil of fteel, it is not eafy to be feparated : nor is it calcinable;

fo that the metal enclofed v^Ithin thi': c' duiai > body, could not be extracted without

infinite labour ,: id ch^ge. In fome '( rhefe mines the gold is found mixed with the

.iietal calltu tun bag;.,, or copper, and (fquai to that of the Eaft ; but its mod remark-

able quality is, '-lai i; produces ni^ v /digre.tfe, nor is corroded by any acids, as com-

mon copper is Vf, 11 known to he.

The gold taken out of all thefe lavaderos, or mines, in the province of Quito, is

partly circulated in it : but after no long ftay, like the other gold of thefe countries,

goes away to Lima ; yet thefe circulations,, however temporary, preferve it from that

decay which other parts have felt. A large quantity of this gold is carried to Santa

Fe or Carthagena, fo that Quito fees very little of it.

In the dill rift of fhe town of Zaruma, within thejurifdiftion of Loxa, are feveral

gold mines worked •, and though of no great finenels, being only betwixt fixteen and

eighteen carats, they a^e fo rich, that, when refined to twenty carats, they prove more

advantageous to the miners than thofe where the gold is naturally of that finenefs, but

lefs abundan;. Antiently it was ufual to work veins, but the inhabitants are now fo

indolent, that moft of them are neglefted. Thefe ores are worked with quickfilver,

and all the mines here are Caxa mines. Of the fame kind alfo are other gold mines

within the jurifdiftion ot ihe government of Jaen Bracamoros, which, about eighty or

a hundred years ago, yielded great quantities of metal. But the Indians of thofe parts,

encouraged by the fuccefs of their brethren of Macas, having revolted, the fituation of

them was entirely forgotten ; and no care bar fince been taken to fearch after them.

The gold extrafted from thefe mines, though not fo fine as that of Popayan, far

exceeded the Zaruma gold. The Indians Hill extraft P me fma.l qc entities, when
abfolute necefTity drives them to this refource for paying the tribute. In order to this,

thsy go to fome brook or river, and there vait till it overflows, its bank, then wafh the

fands till they have procured a fufficient ^uantity to anfwer their prefent neceffity ; then

they immediately leave off, not thinking it worth while to fatigue themfelves any longer

about it. Several mines difcovered all over this province, have undergone the fame

fate. One of thefe was in the jurifdidlion of the town of Latacunga, near tl;e village

of Angamarca ; the ouner of which was an inhabitant of tht .i'l;. . e called .-anabria.

The quantity of meta'

he caufed it to be w '

Negro flaves, who
day time. But in i'

he procured from it was fo great, thit. , ordt'i •: lofc no time,

•' eJ day and night, and h'li^ fort'"! .jrpofe a great r niber of

-red m the night ; and the Ind^ lu continued the v.urk in tne

ight of his profperity, the mine in a violent Itorm gave way,
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and funk fo low, that though frequent fearches have been made after it, the vein could

not be found. At laft, in the year 1 743, a perfon difcovered it by an accident of the

fame nature that had deflroyed it ; a violent temped happened, during which, a torrent

of water gulhed out through the former entrance of the mine. The perfon, inter-

preting this accident as a providential indication, immediately undertook the working
uf it ; and it has fully anfwered his expedations.

Within the jurifdidion of this province are many other mines, which appear to have
been worked at different times, and to have "yielded a great quantity of metal. The
nature of the country feems beft adapted to gold mines ; though there are feveral filver

veins, which appear to be very rich, and accordingly an account of them is entered in

the feveral revenue offices, and in the records of the audience of Quito. Some have
been lately worked, though with little encouragement ; of this number may be faid

to be that of Guacaya, in the jurifdiftion of Zicchos, on the frontiers of l.atacunga

;

and another likewife of filvcr, about two leagues from the former. Both were worked
fome time, but never beyond the furface of the earth, the undertakers not having a

fufficient flock of their own to work them in form ; and the affiftance they folicited was
denied. The moft celebrated filver mine in all this diftrld, is that called SarapuUo,

about eighteen leagues from the fame town of Zicchos. This alfo was opened, but

difcontinued through the inflability of the undertaker, and the want of proper

afhflance.

In the other jurifdidlion, as well as in that of Latacunga, are all the indications of rich

mines, though the number ofthem difcovered is much lefs. The mountain of Pichincha is,

by the inhabitants of Quito, thought to contain immenfe treafures ; and the grains of gold,

found in the fands of the waters which iffue from it, greatly countenance the opinion

;

though there is not the leafl veflige all over the mountain, that formerly any mine was
difcovered or worked there. But the latter is no great objeftion : as the difruptions

caufed by llorms, or procefs of time, are fuch as fometimes might entirely choak them
up, and cover them fo as to leave no traces of their exiftence ; and a fuitable diligence

and care have not been ufed for the difcovery of any. Befides this mountain, its whole
Cordillera, together with the eaftern chain of Guamani, and many other parts, equally

abound with tlie like appearances of rich mines.

In the diftrifts of Otabalo, and the town of San Miguel de Ibarra, in the territories

of the village of Cayambe, along the fides and eminences of the vail mountain Cayam-
buro, are ftill remaining fome monuments in confirmation of the tradition, that, before

the conquefl, mines were worked there, which yielded a vafl quantity of metal.

Among feveral mountains near the village of Mira, famed for their antient riches, is

one called Pachon, from which an inhabitant of that village is certainly known to have

collefted, a few years ago, a vaft fortune. None of thefe are worked : a particular,

nothing ftrange to him who fees how the mines lately difcovered are neglefted, though
their quality is fufficienlly known.
The whole country of Pallaftanga, in the jurifdidion of the town of Riobamba,

is full of mines of gold and filver : and the whole jurifdiftion abounds with them to

fuch a degree, that one perfon with whom I was acquainted in that town, and who, by
his civilities to us and the French academicians, feemed to have a foul fuitable to his

opulence, had entered, on his own account, at the mine office of Quito, eighteen veins

of gold and filver, and all of a good quality. The ore of one of thefe veins, by the

miners called Negrillos, beirff afTayedat Lima, in 1728, it appeared, from a certificate

of Don Juan Antonio de la Mota Torres, that it produced eighty marks of filver per chefl

;

a very aftonifhing circumflance, the ufual produce in rich mines being only eight or

1 2 • ten
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ten marks per cheft, each cheft containing fifty quintals of ore. This is tlie cafe of

Potofi and Lipes, which, after the expence of carrying the ore to other places, in order

to its being refined, and other charges, not only anlwcrs them all at ten marks per

cheft, but the furplus is then very conliderable. There are likewife other mines

where, after being refined, a cheft yields only five or fix marks of filver, and in fome

only three ; whicn yet will bear the expence of refining, being in a cheap country,

where great numbers of people are willing to work for low wages. Befides the riches

contained in the mountains belonging to the jurifdidtion of Cuenca, though this refts

only on an old Indian tradition, feveral mines have lately been difcovered and worked,

but not with the care requifite to reap all the advantages they offer. One of thefe was

in the diftrid of Alaufi, at about fix leagues from a plantation called Sufna ; the ovner
of which, during the intervals of rural labour, ufed to employ his Indians and Negroes

in taking out the ore, which he found to be very rich ; but for want of a fuflicient

fund to profecute th^ work, and at the fame time not negled his plantation, he never '

was able to get from the mine that immenfe quantity of filver which its richnefs

feemed to promife, if worked in form. All that country is indeed fo full of mines,

that with an induftrious turn in the minds of tiie inhabitants, they would be found in

number and richnefs to equal thofe which have proved the fourcesof fuch infinite wealth

to the fouthern provinces of Peru ; but it is far otherwife. This fupinenefs is thought

to be owing to the great plenty ; and confequently a low rate of all kinds of provifions ;

for the inhabitants, having all they defire for little or nothing, cannot be prevailed on
to Have in digging the earth for gold ; whence the inhabitants of the cities and towns

are hindered from acquiring large fortunes, and confequently encreafing them by

underiakiag to work more mines. Add to this the prejudice, or rather apprehenfion

of the difficulties ; which are thought fo great, that when a perfon exprefles his inten-

tion of working in fome mine, others look upon him as a man running headlong to his

deftruftion, and who rifles certain ruin for remote and uncertain hopes. They endea-

vour therefore to divert him from his purpofe ; and if they cannot fucceed in this,

they fly from him as if they were afraid left he fliould communicate the infedion to

them. It is not therefore ftrange that thefe mines, fo rich in all appearance, ffiould

be negleftcd, and no perfon found dcfirous of reaping the great advantages which

would doubtlefs refult from working them. This occupation, tor want of being fuf-

ficiently acquainted with it, is univerfally dreaded : whereas in the fouthern provinces ~

of Quito it is quite otherwife ; the celebrated miners being men of great power, vaft

fortunes, and the moft eminent families in the country. Befides which, are great

numbers of other miners of uiore limited circumftances, all eagerly embracing any
opportunity of employing their fubftance in undertaking mines.

The governments of Quijos and Majos are no lefs abundant in mines than the jurif-

di£tions of Quito ; thofe in Jaen are of infinite richnefs ; and thofe of Maynas and

Atacames not inferior to them. With regard to the firll, it is very well known, that

the Indians on the banks of the Maranon, by waffling the fands of fonie of the rivers

running into it, procure what gold they want, tiiough their defires in this point are as

moderate as the avidity of other nations are infatiable. This gold is an evident fign

that the adjacent country abounds in mines. As to the fecond, expedience has ftiewn

that the borders of the rivers of Santiago and Mira are full of veins of gold, the Mu-
lattos and Meftizos fupplying themfelves with that metal by waffling the fands. But

neither of them have applied themfelves to difcover the original veins. Befides gold

and filver mines, the province of Quito has alfo thofe of other metals, and quarries

of fine ftone : but thefe aie utterly difregarded by the inhabitants. Y 'his province

could
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could not attain the complete poiTefTion of its riches, if to the mines cf gold and filver,

nature had not added thofe materials which are nec^flary in extracting the treafures

they contain, and in the other fervices of life : nor could this country be properly faid

to be rich in mines, if it afl'ordcd only thofe of gold and filver ; but nature, that there

might be no deficiency in her gift, hath alf(/ furnilhed it with mines of azogue or quick-

filver, which are found in the fouthern extremity of the province, near a village of the

fame name belonging to the jurifdidion of C.uenca. Formerly the quickfilver for the

gold and filver mines was furnifhed from hence ; but this h;is been fupprefled ; fo that

at prefent only thofe of Guanca Velica are allowed to be worked : by which means a

ftop has been put to thofe frauds difcovered in the payments of the fifths ; the miners,

inltead of applying to the mine-offices within their department, or the principal fl:aple,

fupplying themfelves with contraband mercury* And the end has been fully anfwered

with regard to the revenue ; frauds being now much more difficult, and confequently lefs

frequent, fince the quickfilver can be had only from one mine, than when feveral were
open. Bv,t at the fame time it is certain, that this prohibition was the principal caufe

of the de:ay of the filver mines in the province of Quito : and had the cafe been duly

examir.ec, many other remedies might have been found to prevent thefe cland^itine

pradices, befides an abfolute obftruftion to fo great a part of the riches of that country.

It is the opinion of fome naturalifls, and the marks of it are indeed very evident,

that the ground on which the city of Cuenca Hands, is entirely an iron mine, its veins

fhewing themfelves in the chafms of fome breaches ; and the pieces taken out of the

floughs prove it beyond difpute, not only by their colour and weight, but by being

attraded by the magnet, when reduced to fmall pieces ; and many intelligent perfons

in thefe fpecies of mines affirm, that it not only is an iron-mine^ but alfo of extreme-

richnefs ; though this has not been afcertained by experiment.

It is alfo equally unqueflionable, that, were it poffible to turn the induftry of the

inhabitants into this channel, mines of copper, tin, and lead, might alfo be difcovered,

though no fuch thing is at prefent known. But it is natural to fuppofe, that, where
there are fo many nicies of the moft precious metals, thofe of copper and lead are not

wanting. In tlie nex, chapter, I (hall give fome account of other mines ; together with

the quarries of curious iL " ind feveral ancient monuments of antiquity, that nothing

may be vaniing towards i implete knowledge of this province, from which Spain

derives fuch great advantages.

CliAP. XI.— Montmenis of the ancient Indians, in the Jitrij n of Quito.— Account

of thejeveral Gems and Quarriesfound near i City.

THE ancient inhabitants of Peru were far enough from carrying the fciences to any

perfection, before the conqueft of the country by the Spaniards. They were not def-

titute of all knowledge of them ; but it was lb faint and languid, that it was far from

being fufficient for .'." ing their minds. They had alfo fome glimmerings of the

mechanic arts; but •iioir umplicity, or want of tafte, was fo remarkable, that, unlefs

forced by abfolute neceffity, they never departed from the models before them. The
progrefs and improvements they made were owing to indultry, the common direCti s

of mankind. A clofe application fupplied the want of fcience. Hence, after a long

feries of time, and exceflive labour, they raifed works, not fo totally void of art and

beauty, but that fome particulars raife the admiration of an attentive fpedtator. Such

for inftance, were fome of thofe ftruttures, of which we have Hill fuperb ruins, in

which,
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which, confidmng the magnitude of the works, and the few tools they were mailers

of, their contrivance and ingenuity are really admirable. And the work itfelf, though

deilitute of European fymmetry, elegance, and difpofition, is lurprifmg, even in the

very performance of it.

Thefe Indians raifed works both for the convenience and veneration of pofterity.

With thefe the plains, eminences, or leflTer mountains, are covered ; like the Egyptians,

they had an extreme paflfion for rendering their burial-places remarkable. If the latter

eredled aflonifhing pyramids, in the centre of which their embalmed bodies were de-

pcf'^^d ; the Indians, having laid a body without burial in the place it was to relt in,

environed it with Hones and bricks as a tomb ; and the dependents, relations, and in-

timate acquaintance of the deceafed, threw (o niuch earth on it as to form a tumulus or

eminence which they called Guaca. The figure of thefe is not precifely pyramidical

;

the Indians fecming rather to have afFeded the imitation of nature in mountains and

emmences. Their ufual height is about eight or ten toifes, and their length betwixt

tweni • ' "enty-five, and the breadth fomothing Icfs ; though there are others much
larger. 1 have aliti.dy cbferved, that thefe monuments are very common all over this

country ; but they are moit numerous within the jurifdiftion of the town of Cayambe,

its plams being, as it were, covered with them. The reafon of this is, that formerly

here was one of their principal temples, which they imagined muft communicate a fa-

cred quality to all the circumjacent country, and thence it was chofen for the burial-

place of the kings and caciques of Quito ; and, in imitation of them, the caciques of

all thefe villages were alfo interred there.

The remarkable difference in the magnitude of thefe monuments (ecms to in-

dicate, that the guacas were always fuitable to iUc charafter, dignity, or riches

of the perfon interred ; as indeed the great number of vaflals under fome of the

raiie a guaca over his body, it muft certain-

of a private Indian, whofe guaca was raifed

moft potent caciques, concurring to

ly be confiderably larger than that

only by his family and a few a- 'uaintance : wit!i fhem alfo were burietl their furniture,

and many of their inftrumenus, aoth of gold, coppt i , ftone, and earth : and thefe now
are the objefts of the curiofhy or avarice of the laniards inh loiting the country

;

that many of them make it a great part of their buK. rfs to break up thofe guacas, in

expettation of iinding fomething valuable : and, miilei ' Sy finding fome pieces of gold

here and there, they fo devote themfelves to this feaah, ^s to fpend ii\ it both their

fubftance and time : though it muft be owned, that many, after a long perfeverance

under difappointments, have at length met with rich uturns for : heir labour and ex-

ppnce. Two inftantes of this kind happened while we were in li.e country ; the firft

guaca had been opened near the village of Cayambe, in the plain of Pefillo, a little

befoi .)ur arrival at Quito ; and out of it were taken a confiderable quantity of gold

utenfils
J
fome of which we faw in the revenue-office, having been brought there as

equivalents for the fifths. The fecond was more recently difcovered in the jurifdifticn

ol Pi'flos, by a Dominican friar, who, trom a turn of genius for antiquities, had laid

out very large funis in this amufement ; and at laft met with a guaca in which he is faid

to have found great ri::hes. 'I'his is certain, that he fent fome valuable pieces to

the pr-iv .icial of his order, aitu other perfons at Quito. The contents of moft of them
f >nlift only of the fkeleton of the perfon interred ; the <;irthen veffels in which he ufed

Irinl* chica, now called Guaqueros ; fome copper axes, look'ng-glalfes of the ynca-

.toiu-, ;. d things of that kind, being of little or no value, except for their great anti-

quity, and their being the works of a rude illiterate p'ople.

The
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The manner of opening the guacaa is, to cut the lower part at right angles, the ver-

tical and horizontal line meeting in the centre, where the corpfe and its furnifure are

found.

The ilone mirrors taken out of the guacas are of two forts ^ one of the ynca-ftonc,

and the other of the gallinazo'llone : the former is not tranfparent, of a lead colour,

but foft ; they are generally of a circular form, and one of the furfaces 6at, with all

the fmoothnd"« of a cryftal looking-glafs ; the other oval and fomething fphcrical, and
the polifli not fo fine. They are of various fucs, but generally of three or four inches

diameter, though I faw one of a foot and a half; its principal furfiice was con-

cave, and greatly enlarged objefts ; nor could its polifli be exceeded by the bed work-
men among us. The great fault of this Hone is, its having feveral veins and flaws,

which, befides the difadvantage to the lurface of the mirror, render it liable to be
broken by any little accident. Many are inclined to think that it is not natural, but

artificial. There are, it mud indeed be owned, fome appearances of this, but not fuf«

ficient for convi^ion. Among the breaches in this country, fome quarries of them are

found ; and quantities continue to be taken out, though no longer worked for the ufe

the Indians made of them. I'his does not, however, abfolutely contradid the fufton

of them, in order to heighten their quality, or call them into a regular form.

The gallinazo-done is extremely hard, but as brittle as flint : it is fo called from its

black colour, in allufion to th^ colour of the bird of that name, and is in fome meafure

diaphanous. This the Indians worked equally on both fides, and reduced it into a cir-

cular figure. On the upper part they drilled a hole for a (Iring to hang it by ; the

furfaces were as fmooth as thofe of the former, and very exadly refledl objects. The
mirrors made of this done were of different kinds, fome plain, foiQe concave, tod others

convex. I have feen them of all kinds : and, from the delicacy of the workmanfhip,
one would have thought thefe people had been furniflied with all kinds of indruments,

and completely fliilled in optics. Some quarries of this done are likewife met with

;

but they are entirely negleded, though its tranfparency, colour, and hardnefs, befides

its having no flaws or veins, render it very beautiful.

The copper axes of the Indians differ very little in their fhape from ours : and it

appears that thefe were the indruments with which they performed mod of their works

:

for if not the only, they are the mod common edge-tools found among them ; and fhe

whole apparent difference betwixt thofe they ufe, confids only in fize and fhape : for

though they all refemble an axe, the edge in fome is more circular than in others.

Some have a concave edge, others a point on the oppofite fide, and a fluted handle.

Thefe indruments were not all of copper, fome having been found of gallinazo, and of

another done fomething refembling the flint, but lefs hard and pure. Of this done,

and that of the gallinazo, are feveral points, fuppofed to have been heads of fpears, as

thefe were their two chief indruments or weapons : for, had they ufed any other, fome
would d .uhtlefs have been found among the infinite number of guacas which have been
opened.

The guaqucros, or drinking-veffels, are of a very fine black earth : but the place

where c,v.y were made is utterly unknown. They are round, and with a handle in the

middle, the mouth on one fide, and on the other the head of an Indian, whofe features

are fo naturally expreffed, that very few of our workmen could equal it. Others,

though of the fame form, are of a red earth. Befides which, there are found larger

and fmaller vefTels of both kinds of earth ufed in making and keeping the chicha.

Among the gold pieces are the nofe-jewels, which in form refemble the foot" of a
<halice, and very little lefs : th6fe were appended to the feptum, which divides the two

YOL. XIV. 4 A noftrils.
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nofhil*. There arc alfo found cc. -irs, bracelets, and ear-pendantH, refeinbling tlic

nofe-jeweis : but all thefe are n i r'ti>.k(*v than paper : the idoU, which are at full length,

are every where hollow within ;
• d m they are all of one piece, without any mark

of foldering, the method they ufed in making them is not eafiiy conceived. If it be
faid that they were caft, ftill the difficulty remains how the mould could be of futh a

fragility as to be taken away without damaging works, which, in all their parts, arc- fu

extremely thin.

The maize has ever been the delight of the Indians ; for, bcfides being their fiwd,

their favourite liquor chicha was madi* of it ; the liidi.m artilis therefore ufcd to (ht-w

their flcill in ui;ikinpf cars of it in a kitul of very haid Itomr ; and lb period was the

refemblance, that they could hardly bodilliiiguilliAl by the eye Iroin nature ; efpccially

as the colour was iniiiared to the gieatell pertcdit)n ; fome reprelcnted the yellow

maize, fomo the white ; and in ofhers, the ^'lains I'eeined as if fiuokc-driod by the

length of time they had been kept in their houlie^^. 'i'he moll furprifing circuniltance

of the whole is, the manner of tlioir working, which, when we confider their want
of inftruments, and wretched form of thole they had, appears an inexplicable myflt-ry:

for either they worked with copper tools, a mettle little able to refill the hardnels of

(tones ; or, to give the nice polilh confpicuous on their works, other Hones mull have

been ufed for tools. But the labour, time, and patience, requifite to make only a hole

in the gallinazos, as was made in the mirrours ; and much more to give their furfaces

fuch a fmoothnefs and nolifh, that they are not to be diHinguiflied fromthe hnelt glafs,

muft have been prodigious. Thefe are works which the moll ingenious ol our artilts

would be extremely at a lofs to produce, if they were allowed only pieces of copper

and Hones, without any other tools or materials. It is the greatell proof of the inge-

nuity of thefe people, that by mere dint of genius, and unainiled by information, they

fllpuld attain to fuch contrivances and fuch a delicacy of workmanlhip.
'' Yet all that we have faid is furpalled by the ingenuity of the Indians in working
emeralds, with which they were fupplied from the coall of Manta, and the countries

dependent on the government of Atacames, Coaquis or Quaques. But thefe mines

are now entirely loll, very probably through negligence. Thefe curious emeralds are

found in the tombs of the Indians of Manta and Acatames : and are, in beauty, fize,

and hardnefs, fuperior to thofe found in the jurifdidion of Santa Fe ; but what chiefly

raifes the admiration of the connoiffeur is, to find them worked, fonie in fpherical, fome
cylindrical, fome conical, and of various other figures ; and all with a perfed accuracy.

But the unfurmountable difiieulty here is, to explain how they could work a Hone of

fuch hardnefs ; it being evident, that Heel and iron were utterly unknown to them.

They pierced emeralds, and other gems, with all the delicacy of the prefent times,

furniflied with fo many tools : and the direction of the hole is alfo very obl'ervuble ; in

fome it pafles through the diameter ; in others, only to the centre ot the Hone, and
coming out at its circumference they formed triangles at a fmall dillance from one

another : and thus the figure of the llone, to give it relief, was varied with the direction

of the holes.

After this account of the guacas of thefe idolatrous nations, the cuflom which

equally prevailed among the fouthern nations of Peru, I proceed to their fuperb edifices,

whether temples, palaces, or fortrelfes : and though thofe in the kingdom of Quito are

not the moft ftately and magnificent, the court and refidence of the yncas having been

in the province of Cufco
;

yet fome of the tbrmer fulficiently denote the grandeur of

the Indians who then inhabited it, and their fondnels for fuch edifices ; intending as it

2 - ^ ,' were
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were to hide the rufticity of their archltedure under rkhoeii «nd magniAcence whtcl>

they protufely beUowed on tlioir eJitiues, v .<ti.'. ^ of hncji or ftone. *

'rhe greated part of one of thefe work^ h kUii exiftingi. iMKtr the towa of Cayambe,
being a temple built of unbaked bricks, t !> «;i8 ou na eminence of feme height;

its figure is perfediy circular, and itfl diatiieter eigltt toifea. Of this (Irudure nothing

now remains but the walls, which are in good condition } and about two toifes and a

'

half in height, and four or five feet in thickncfs. The cement of the bricks is of the

fame earth with that of which they are made : and the hardiiefti of them may be con-

ceived, from renraining fo h-ng in a good condition expofed to the injuries of weather,

having no cover.

BefKles the ancient tradition that this ftru£ture was one of the temples of thofe times,

the maimer of its conftrudion countenances fuch a conje£ture : for its circular form,

without any reparation in the infide, fhcws it to have been a place of public refort, and

not any habitation. The fmallnefs of the door renders it probable, that, though the

yncas entered into their palaces in the chairs in which they were carried, as will be feen

Hereafter, this place they entered on foot, in token oi veneration ; the dimenfions of

the door not admitting of any other manner. And, as I have before obferved, that

one nt the principal temples was not far from hence, this was probably the very

ftrufture.

At the extremity of the plain which runs northward from Latacunga, are dill feen

the walls of a palace of the yncas of Quito ; and is dill called by its aiuient name
Callo. At prefent it ferves for the manfion-houfe of a plantation belon^g to the

Auguftines at Quito. If it wants the beauty and grandeur which chara£kerife the

works of the ancient Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, and other natioiis verfed in the fine

arts
; yet, if we make proper allowance for the rufticity of the Indians, and compare

this with their other buildings, the dignity of the prince will be abundantly confpicuous,

in the prodigious magnitude of the materials, and the magnificence of the ftrudure.

You enter it through a paifage five or fix toifes in length, leading into a court, round
which are three fpacions faloons, filling the three other fides of its fquares. Each of

thefe faloons has feveral compartments ; and behind that which faces the entrance, are

feveral fmall buildings, which fzem to have been offices, except one ; and thia,

from the many diviHons in it, in all probability, a menagerie. Though the prin-

, cipal parts dill continue, the a: vork is fomething disfigured, dwellmgs having

been lately built among ther . id a" ations made in the chief apartments.

This palace is entirely o^' :v-)Uty ei(U.;> in hardnefs to flint; and the colour almoft

black. They are exceed" ng!^' ^vol! i.'i. -d joined fo curioufly, that the point of a

knife, or even fo much a: .n ^rx^c. i
' .med paper cannot be put betwixt them; fo

that they only diew the u •*!.. itferent dones, and not one entire compofition,

but no cement is perceivable, fiic 1 ..ones without are all of a convex liffire, but at

the entrance of the door are plane. But there is a vifible inequality, both in the dones

and in their courfes, which gives a more fingular air to the work \ for a finall done is

immediately followed by one large and ill-lquared, and that above is made to fit the

inequalities of the other two, and at the fame time fill up all the interftices between the

proje£Hons and irregularity of their faces; and this in fuch perfection, that, whatfoever

way they are viewed, all parts appear joined with the fame exa^nefs. llie height of

thefe vralls is about two toifes and a half, and about three or four feet in thicknefs.

The doors are about two toifes high, and their breadth at the bottom about three or

four feet, but rim narrowing upwards, where the aperture is only two feet and a half.

The doors of the palaces, where the yncas refidea, were made of fuch a height, to

4 A 2 allow
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allow room for the chairs in which the monarch was carried on men's fhoulders into

his apartment, the only place in which his feet touched the ground. It is not known
whether this or the other palaces of the yncas had any (lories, nor how they were
roofed : for thofc we examined were either open, or had been roofed by the Spaniards

:

but it is highly probable that they covered them with boards, in the form of a

terrace, that is, fupported by beams laid acrofs : for in the walls there is nothing near

the ground that aitords room for a conjecture, that they ^ver fupported any roofs : on
this norizontal roof they contrived fome flope for cwrymg off the waters. The reafoa

of contrafUng thdr doors at the top was, that the lintel might be of one ftone ; fur

they had no idea either of arches or of key-Hones, as may be concluded from no fuch

works occurring among all their edifices. >
i 'i

About fifty toifes north of this palace, fronting its entrance, is a mountain, the more
fingular as being in the midft of a plain : its height is betwixt twenty-five and thirty

toifes, and fo exa^ly, on every fide, formed With the conical roundnefs of a fugar-

loaf, that it feems to owe its form to indudry ; efpecially as the end of its flope on all

fides forms exactly with the ground the fame angle in every part. And what feems

to confirm this opinion is, that guacas, or maufoleums, of prodigious magnitude, were
greatly affe^ed by the Indians in thofe times. Hence the common opinion, thnt it

IS artificial, and that the earth was taken out of the breach north of it, where a little

river runs, does not feem improbable. But this is no more than conjefture, not being

founded on any evident proof. In all appearance this eminence, now called Pane-

cillo de Callo, ferved as a watch tower, commanding an uninterrupted view of the

country, in order to provide for the fafety of the prince on any fudden alarm of an
invafion, of which they were under continual apprehenfions, as will appear from the

account of their fortrefl'es.

About two leagues north-eafi. of the town of Atun-Canar, or great Canar, is a for-

trefs or palace of the yncas. It is the moft entire, the largell, and befl built in all the

kingdom. Clofe by its entrance runs a little river, and the back part of it termi-

nates in a high and thick wall at the Hope of a mountain. In the middle of it is a kind

of oval tower, about two toifes high from the ground within the fort, but without it

rifes fix or eight above that of the hill. In the middle of the tower is a fquarc

of four walls ; which, on the fide facing the couniry, leave no pall'age ; and all its

angles touch the circumference of the oval. On the oppofite fide only, is a very nar-

row pafs, anfwering to the inward part of the tower. In the middle of this I'quare is

an apartment of two fmall rooms, without any communication, and the doors of them
oppofite to the fpace which feparates them. In the fides towards the country are

loop-holes ; and in critical times it was made a court of j;uard. From the outfide of

this oval tower, a wall is extendetl on the left fide about forty toifes, and about

twenty-five on the right ; this ^all was continued in a great number of irregular angles,

and enclofed a large fpot of ground. It had only one entrance, which was in the fide

oppofite to the tower, and facing the lafl angle on the right near the rivulet. From
this gate or entrance was a pafl'age, jufl broad enough for two perfons to walk abreafK

and at the wall turned fhort off towards the tower, but always of the fame breadth.

After this it winded towards the breach, and widened fo as to form a parade before the

tower. In thefe pafTages, at the difhmce of every two or three paces, one fees niches

formed within the wall, like fentr^'-boxes ; and on the other fide two doors, which
were entrances to the fame number of foidiers de logis, and feem to have ferved the

corps of the garrifon for barracks. In the inner fquare, to the left of the tower, were
feveral apartments, of which tht heigiu, difpofition, and doors, are h futhcieni proof

that
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that this was once the Prince's palace. All the walls being full of hollows, refembline

cupboards, in which, as likewiie in the two chambers of the tower, the niches, ana

along the p^flfages, were (lone pegs, with a head betwixt fix and eight inches lon^,

and three or four in dianiicter : the ufe of thefe probably was for hanging up theu-

arms.

The whole main wall on the flope of the mountain, and defcending laterally. front

the oval tower, is very thick, and the outfide perpendicular. Within is a large ram-

part, and on it n parapet of an unufual height ; and though the rampart reached quite

round the wall, there was only one afcent to it, which was adjoining to the ovui tower.

The outward and inward walls are all of the fame kind of ftone, very hard and well-

poliflied : and difpofed like thofe of Callo. The apartments alfo were without ceiling

or flooring, like thofe of the above-mentioned palace.

At Pomallada, within the jurifdi£lion of the town of Guafuntos, are fome fudera

of another fortrefs like the former : and it is a common opinion here, that there was a

fubterraneous communication between thefe two fortifications ; but this does not feem

at all probable. For Lefides the didance of fix leagues, the ground is very uneven,

and interrupted by fume of the fnialler branches ot the Cordilleras, breaches, and
brooks. The inhabitants are, however, very tenacious of their opinion : and fome

affirm, that a few years before our arrival in the country, a perfon entered this fubter*

ranei us palfage at the fort of Canar, but, his light going out, he was obliged to return.

They farther fay, that the entrance is within the fort at the foot of the tower, where
indeed there is a finall low door, but now choaked up with earth ; and was doubtlefs

for fome ufe. But this dws not imply that it led to the other fortrefs, as, befides a

great quantity of lights, there mult alfo have been here and there vent-holes or fpiracles,

which, confidering the mountains, is utterly iinpradicable.

Many other walls and ruins arc feen all over the country, both in the plains, on the

fides of the hills, and on their fummits ; but mod in defert places, and without any
veftigc of a town or village near them ; and except thefe three, they are either of
adoves or unknown ftone, without any arrangement. The more irregular are thought

to be the works of Indians before they were reduced by the'yncas : but thofe of CaUo,
and the other two fortreflef, by their fuperior fymmetry, (hew that they are of a
later date, and built under the direftion of the yncas, who applied themfelves with

exemplary attention to promote neceHary arts throughout all their conquefts
; pofHbly

i'roui this political view, that the people, fenfible o( the happy change, might be the

better fubiefls. All thefe remains of antique edifices the Indians call Inca perca, the

Vncas walls.

Another Indian method of fortification, and of which there are dill fome remains,

was, to dig three or four ranges of moats quite round the tops of fuch mountains, as,

though high and deep, were not fubjeft to frods : and every ons on the infide

^lengthened by a parapet, whence they could fafely annoy the enemy. Thefe they

called Pucuras; anJ within the lad range of mo^.ts they built barracks for the

garrifon. Thefe kinds of forts were fo common, that one fcarce meets with a moun-
tain without them. On the penks of Pambamarca, are three or four ; and one of
them on the place where we fixed our fignal for the meridian triangles. In like

irunner we found them on alinod all the other mountains ; and the outward moat o'
circumvallation was above a league in extent. The bres'dth and depth of each was
alike ; but in refpeft of one another, there was not the fame imifurmity, fome of them
having a breadth of two toifes and even more, and others not one; and the like

difference is obfervable in their depth. It was, however, their condant care to make

3 the
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the inward bank at leaft three or four feet higher than the outward, to have the greater

advantage over the aflailants.

The junOion and polifh fo much admired in all the remaining ftone-works of the

Indians, plainly fhew, that they made ufe of fome ftones to polilh others, by rubbing

them together ; it being highly improbable that they could bring them to fuch perfec-

tion with the few and awkward tools they ufed : as for the workmg of iron, they were

undoubtedly ftrangers to it, there being many mines of that metal in this country,

JUid not one of them with any marks of having ever been touched. And no iron was

foimd among them at the arrival Of the Spaniards. But, on they contrary, they (hewed

an extreme fondnefs for any thing made of that metal.

I have already mendoned the quarries, or mines, producing the two kinds of ftone

of which the IncUans made their mirrors ; and which were thole moft efteemed. There

are likewife quarries of other ftones, which, in a country where gold and filver mines

do not abound, would be thought valuable. Of thefe one is in the plain of Talqui,

fouth of Cuenca ; out of which are taken very large and beautiful blocks of white and

very clear alabafter. Its only fault is its foftnefs : yet that is not fuch as to hinder all

kinds of works from being made of it ; or rather, its eafmefs contributes to their

perfection : nor is there any danger of large flakes flying off, which often fpoil an entire

piece. The only quarries of this ftone are near Cuenca ; but thofe of rock cryftal

I have feen in many parts, from whence I haye had fome very large, clear, and tranf-

parent pieces, and of a remarkable hardnefs : but, as it is not efleemed here, no ufe

IS made of it ; fo that what is found is purely by accident. In the fame jurifdiftion of

Cuenca, and about two leagues north-weft of the city, not far from the villages of

Racan and Saanfay, is a fmall mountain, entirely covered with flints ; moftly black,

fome of a reddifh caft, and others whitifh. But, being ftrangers to the manner of

cutting and filing them for fire-arms, the people make no ufe of them : and on fome

occafions, flints, either for mufkets or piftols, have been fold at Cuenca. Quito, and

all over the country, for two rials each ; but one is the common price of them, being

brought from Europe. Confequently, as there is here a whole quarry of them, their

exorbitant price is wholly owing to a want of induftry, as this would in a (hort time

render them as expert at cutting flints as the Europeans.

After the mmes of metals, and the quarries of large ftones, it would be improper to

omit the gems found in this province. I have already obferved, that the jurifdi^Him

of Atacames and Manta formerly abounded in emeralds of a finenefs furpalFrng rhofe

of the mines of Santa Fe. Not a fmall number of them was deftroyed by an error of

the firft. Spaniards, who came hither, imagining that, if they were real gems, they

would ftand the ftroke of a hammer on an anvil. The lofs or the mines of Atacames,

and the negleft of many others of gold and filver, was in fome meafure comperffnted

by the difcovery of feveral in the jurifdidtion of Cuenca ; but which have been but

little improved, though they exhibit the moft inviting figns of their great riches,

namely, fragments of rubies ; and which, intelligent perlons fay, are very fine. TheJt

areufually found among the fands of a rapid river, not far from the village of Azogues,

The Indians, and others, frequently make it their bufinefs to go and wafh thofe faiids,

where they find fmall fparks, about the bignefs of a lentil, and fometimes larger

;

and it is not to be queftioned but thefe are waflied away by the continual allifion of

the water in its paffage along the mine. But the inhabitants, content with this piddling

work, do not trouble themfelves to trace the origin of the mine ; though there is all

the appearance in the world that it would turn to very good accouia. I myfelf, when

I was
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I was at that village, faw feme of thefe fparks in their natural ftate ; and both their

colour and hardnefs fufficiently (hewed that they were of a very fine fort.

Another kind of ftone is found in great plenty all over this country. It is of a fine

green, and harder than alabafter, though not pellucid : but no more valued than any

of the former ; except that a few toys or utenfiivs are made of it.

Here are alfo fome mines of fulpnur, and fome parts afford vitrjol ; but no farther

known than as Nature has placed them in view ; not only the improvement of them
being entirely neglefted, but fcarcely any notice taken of thofe which lie on the furface

of the ground; either becaufe the inhabitants ftand in no need of thoft; mine,ri^ls, or

from their ftrong averfion to any thing that requires labour. :..,. .

' ",,'J

North of Quito, betwixt two plantations, at the foot of mount Atilagua, one of

which bears the fame name, and the other that of Courogal, runs a very large nver,

which petrifies any wood, leaves, &c. thrown into it. I have had whole branches thus

petrified ; and the porofity of the ftem, the fibres of the rind, even the fmalleft veiqs

of the leaves, and the meander of its fibril, equally difcernable as when frelh cut

from the tree. I have alfo had large pieces of timber petrified, which at firft fight ap-

peared to be wood thoroughly dried ; no vifible alteration having been made in theip,

except in colour.

With all thefe appearances, I cannot think that the wood, leaves, and the like,

which are put into the river, are really turned into ftone of luch a hardnefs as that I

experienced : but as the appearance is undeniable, I (hall offer an explanation of this fup-

pofed tranfmutation.

It muft be obferved, that the rocks and all the parts which this river wa(hes, are

covered with a cruft of hardnefs little inferior to that of the main rock ; and this in-

creafes its volume, and diftinguiflies itfelf from the original rock, which is fomething

yollowi(h. The inference I would draw from hence is, that the water of the river

IS mixed with petrifying, vifcid, and glutinous particles, which adhere to the body

they furround : and as by their extreme fubtility they infinuate themfelves through

its pores, they fill the place of the fibres, which the water infenfibly rots off and fepa-

rates, till at length all that was leaf or wood gives way to that petrifying matter ; which

{till retains the impreffjon of the parts of the original, with its feveral veins, fibres, and

ramifications. For at the time of its infinuation, the duds of the wood, or leaves, ferve

for a kind of mould, by whicb it naturally takes the entire figure of the bc^dy into which

it has obtruded itfelf.

An obfervation I made with fome branches confirms me in this opinion : for, having

opened them, I found fome leaves and bits of wood, which fnapped on breaking ; and

the infide was as large as real llone, the texture only remaining of its firil fubftance.

But in others, the parts conlolidated by the (tony matter fnapped ; and the fibres, not

huvingyet undergone a total corruption, retained the appearance of wood, though fome

were more rotten and decayed than others. I had alfo foine leaves, the furface of which

was only covered with a very fine lapideous tegument, but within were entire leaves,

fxcept here and there a little mark of decay.

It is to bo obferved, tl.at this matter much more cafily faftens on any corruptible

fuhltance, than on the more compaft and (olid, as (tont.s, and the like : the r^'afort, of

which is, tlrat in one it meets with pores, in which it fixes itfeU ; but having no fuch

f'<ild on the liarder bodies, it is foon wafhed clF by the agitation of the water ; that if

now and then fuch crufts are leen on (tones, they never make any fenfible addition to

their volume, tiiough fome excrement is now tonfpicuous from the difference of the

colour ; tha of Uk petrified leaves, both within and without, is of a pale yellow j and
the

Hin
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the fame prevails in the items : though in thefe always with a mixture of that of the

wood kfAf when dry.

Though all the jurifdiftious of the kingdom of Quito, from north to fourh, are not

molefted by the vicinity of wild Indians, yet it is the misfortune of the governments ot

Quixos and Macas, Jean and Maynas, to be furrounded and intermixed with thofe bar-

barians ; fo that, by only palling the eaftem Cordillera of the Andes, towards thai

part you ufually meet with them : and from fome parts of thofe eminences the fmoke
of their cottages may be feen. This fight is moft frequently beheld from the moun-
taJn on the back of the town of Cayambe ; and all along to the northward, from the

village of Mira, within the jurudidion of the town of San Miguel di Ibarra. The
fportfmen, when hunting on thofe hills, often fee the fmoke both on this fide and like-

wife on the fame Cordillera, from the jurifdidion of Riobamba, to that of Ciienca.

Thr village of Mira has often been furprif*;d with the fudden appearance of fome of

thefe Indians ; but they have as fuddenly turned back, and with the fame hade they

came. It is not uncommon for Indians of thefe jurifdiftions, from a fondnefs for floth

and HcPRtioufnefSj to leave their houfes and go over to the favages ; as among tiiem

they nuy, without controul, follow their natural idolatry, and give themfelves up to

drunkennefs and all manner of vice ; and, what they think a fupreme happinefs, be

ferved and attended by women, whofe office it is to take care of and fupport them : all

their occupation being hunting, whenever compelled by neceflity, or induced by a fud-

den fit of induftry. Thus they live in a dcbafement of human nHfiire ; without laws

or religion ; in the moll infamous brutality ; ilrangers to moderation ; and without the

Isafl controul or reftraint on their excefles.

PART II.

ACCOUNT OF PERU AND CHILJ.

BOOK VII.

Atcount ofour Journey to Lima ; with a Defcription of the Towns and Settlements on the

Roadf and of the City of Lima.

CHAP. I. — Journeyfrom Quito to Truxillo,

nPHE accidents to which human enterprizes and attempts are generally expofeo',

* direft, with an inconftant but wonderful harmony, the- feries of our actions and

adventures, and introduce among them a great variety of alterations and changes. It is

this variety which, in vegeti'ti'-n, embellifnes nature, and equally difplays the glory and
wifdom or the Supreme Creator in the political and rational world ; where we admire

the furprifing diverfi^/ of evems, the infinity of human aftions, and the different fchemes

9nd confequoices in politics, the fucceffive chain of which renders hiftory fo delight 'al,

and,
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and, to a reflefting mind, fo inftrudlive. The inconftancy fo often feen in things the

moft folid and flable, is generally one of the moft powerful obftacles to the advan-

tages which might otherwife be derived from works of any duration. However great

they are, either in reality, or idea, the perfeftion of them is not only impeded by the

viciflitudes of time, and the inconftancy of things, but they even decline, and fall into

ruins : fome, through want of proper fupport and encouragement j while others, from

the mind being wearied out by delays, difficulties, and a thoufand embarraffments, are

abandoned ; the imagination being no longer able to purfue its magnificent fcheme.

To meefiire fome degrees of the meridian near the equator, the principal intention of

our voyage, if confidered only in idea, and abftradledly from the difficulties which at-

tended its e.;ecution, muft appear eafy, and as requiring no great length of time ; but

expedience convinced us, that a work of fuch importance to the improvement of fcience,

and the intereft of all nations, was not to be performed without delays, difficulties, and

dangers, which demanded attention, accuracy, and perfeverance. Befides the diffi-

culties neceffarily attending the requifite accuracy of thefe obfervations, the delays we
were obliged to make in order to take them in tne moft favourable feafons, the inter-

vening clouds, the Paramos, and difpofition of the ground, were fo many obftacles to

our making any tolerable diipatch ; and thefe delays filled us with apprehenfionsj that

if any other accidents ftiould happen, the whole defign would be rendered abortive, or

at leaft, fuffer a long interruption.

It has already been obferved, that while we were at Cuenca, finifliing our aftronomi-

cal obfervations in th?t extremity of the arch of the meridian, we unexpeftedly re-

ceived a letter from the Marquis de Villa Garcia, viceroy of Peru, def'ring us to come
with all fpeed to his capital : any delay on our part might have been improper ; and we
were folicitous not to merit an accufation of the leaft remifsnefs in His Majefty's fervice.

Thus we were under a neceffity of fufpending our obfervations for fome time *
; though

all that remained was the fecond aftronomical obfervation, northward, where the feries

of our triangles terminated.

The occafion of this delay arofe from an account, received by the viceroy, that war
being declared between Spain and England, the latter was fending a confiderable fleet

on fome fecret defigns into thofe feas. Several precautions had been laken to defeat

any attempt ; and the viceroy, being pleafed to conceive that we might be of fome ufe

to him in acquitting himfelf with honour on this occafion, committed to us the execu-

tion of fome of his meafures
;

giving us to underftand, that the choice he made of us,

was the moft convincing proof of the high opinion he entertained of our abilities ; and

indeed our obligations were the giaater, as the diftance of four hundred leagues had

not obliterated us from iiis remembrance, of which he now gave us fo honourable a

proof.

On the 24th of September 1740, the viceroy's letter was delivered to us, and we
immediately repaired to Quito, in order co furnifli ourfelves with necelTaries for the

journey.

Every thing being performed, we fet out from that city on the 30th of Odober, ar. ;

determined to go by Gua/anda and Guayaquil ; for, though there is a road by lana

through Cueiica and Lqia, yet the other feemed to us the moft expeditious, as the ways

are neither fo bad, nor mules and other beafts of carriage fo dkficult to be met with.

The lovr' ftays in villages were here nlfo little to be apprehended, which are frequently

rendei; .- neceffary in the other road by inundations, rivers, and precipices.
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On the 30th of Oftober we reached the Bodegas, or warehoufes, of Babayoho, where,

taking a canoe, we went down the river to Gayaquil ; and embarking on board a fmall

Ihip bound for Puna, we anchored in that port November the 3d. At this place we I

hired a large balza, which brought us through the gulph to Machala. For though the

ufual route is by the Salto de Tumbez, we were obliged to alter our courfe, the pilot

not being well acquainted with the entrance of a creek, through which you pafs to the

Salta.

On the 5th, in the morning, our balza landed us on the coaft of Machala, from

whence we travelled by land to the town, the diftance being about two (hort leagues.

The next day 'A^e fent away our baggage in a large cancc to the Salto de Tumbez ; go-

ing myfelf in the fame canoe, being dii'abled by a fall the preceding day. Don George

Juan, with the fervants. followed on horfeback : the whole country being level, is

every where full of fait marflies, and overflows at high-wat».r, fo that the track is not

fufficicnt for two to go abreaft.

The Salto, where I arrived on the 7th at night, is a place which ferves as a kind of

harbour for boats and fmall veffels. It is fituated at the head of fome creeks, particu-

larly that of the Jambeli, between fourteen and fixteen leagues from the coaft, but en-

tirely deftitute of inhabitants, nn frelh water being found in any part of the adjacent

country ; fo that it only ferves for landing goods configaed to Tumbez, where they are

carried on mules, kept there for this purpofc ; and in this its whole trade confifts. The
Salto is uninhabited ; nor uvics it afl'ord the leaft fhelter, all the goods brought thither

being depofited in a fmall fqiiare ; and, as rain is feldom or ever known here, there is

little danger of their receiving any damage before they arc carried to Tumbez.
Here, as along the fides of all the creeks, the mangrove-trees ftand very thick, with

their roots and branches fo interwoven as to be abfolutely impenetrable ; though the

fwarms of mufchitos are alone fufficlent to difcourage any one from going among 'hem.

The only defence againft thefe infeds is, to pitch a tent, till the beafts are loaded, and

you again move forward. The more inland parts, where the tides do not reach, are

covered with forefts of fmaller trees, and contain great quantities of deer ; but, at the

fame time, are infefled with tigers ; fo that, if the continual (tinging of the mufchitos

deprives travellers of their reft, it alfo prevents their being furprifed by the tigers, of

the fury of which there are many melancholy examples.

On the r.fh, in the morning, I arrived at the town of Tumbez, fituated feven leagues

from the Salto ; the whole country through which the road lies is entirely uafte, part

of it being ovei flowed by the tides, and the other part dead fuids, which refled the

rays of the fun fo intcnfely, as to render it neceflary, in general, to perform this jour-

ney in the night ; for travelling feven leagues thither, and as many back, without either

water or fodder, is much too laborious' for the mules to undergo in the day-time. A
_!.ove of mules, tiierefore, never fets out from Tumbez for the Salto, till an account

arrives, generally by one of the faiiors belonging to the vefl'el, of the goods being

landed, and every thing in readinefs ; as it would otherwife be loft labour, it boing im-

poffible that the mules fhould make any ftay there.

Don George Juan had reached Tumbez on the 8th, and, though he did every thing

in his power to provide mules for continuing our journey, we were obli!j;cd 10 wait there

fome time longer. Nor could we make any advantage of our ftay here, except to ob-

ferve the latitude, which we did on the ninth with a quadrant, and found it to be

3° 13' i6"fouth.

Near Tumbez is a river of the fiinie name, which difcharges itfelf into the bay of

Guay-xquil, almoft oppofite to the ifland of St. Clare. Barks, boats, balzas, and cajioes,

may
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may go up and down this river, boing three fathoms deep and twenty-five broad ; but it

is dangerous going up it in the winter feafon, the impetuofity of its current being then

Increafed by torrents from the mountains. At a little diftance from the Cordillera, on
one fide of the banks of the river, ftands the town of Tumbez in a very fandy plain, in-

terfperfed with fome fmall eminences. The town confifts only of feventy houfes, built

of cane, and thatched, fcattered up and down without any order or fymmetry. In thefe

houfes are about one hundred and fifty fiamilies of Meflizos, Indians, Mulattoes, and a

few Spaniards. There are befides thefe other families living along the banks of the river,

who having the conveniency of watering their grounds, continually employ themfclves

in rural occupations.

The heat isexceflive; nor have theyhere any rain forfeveral years fucceffively; butwhen
it begins to fall, it continues during the winter. The whole country from the town of
Tumbez to Lima, contained between the foot of the Cordillera and the fea, is known by
the name of Valles, which we mention here, as it will often occur in the remaining parts

of this narrative.

Tumbez was the place where, in the year 1526, the Spaniards firft landed in thefe

parts of South America, under the command of Don Francifco Pizarro ; and where he
entered into feveral friendly conferences with the princes of the country, but vaflals to

the Yncas. If the Indians were furprized at the fight of the Spaniards, the latter were
equally fo at the prodigious riches which they every where faw, and the largenefs of the

palaces, cadles, and temples ; of all of which, though built of ftone, no veftiges are now
remaining.

Along the delightful banks of this river, as far as the water is conveyed, maize, and
all other fruits and vegetables that are natives of a hot climate, are produced in the

greateft plenty ; and in the more diftant parts, which are deftitute of this advantage,
'

grows a kind of leguminous tree, called algarrobale, producing a bean, which ferves as

food for all kinds of cattle. It refembles almofi: that known in Spain by the name of
Valencia ; its pod being about five or fix inches long, and only four lines broad, of a
whitilh colour, intermixed with veins of a fiiint yellow. It proves a very ftrengthening

food to beads of labour, and is ufed in fattening thofe for the flaughter, which hence
acquire a tafte remarkably delicious.

On the 1 4th I arrived at the town of Piura, where I was obliged to wait fome time for

Don George Juan, during which I entirely recovered from the indifpofition I before la-

boured under from my fall.

Here I experienced the efficacy of the Calaguala, which I happily found not to fall

fliort of the great reputation it has acquired in feveral parts of Europe.

From the town of Tumbez to the city of Piura is lixty-two leagues, which we per-

formed in fifty-four hours, exclufive i 1 thofe we refted ; fo that the mules, which always

travel one conftant pace, go fomething above a league an hour. To the town of Amo-
tape, the only innabited place in the whole road, is forty-eight leagues ; the remaining

part is one continued defart. At leaving Tumbez, its river is cro'fed in balzas, after

which, for about two leagues, the road lies through thickets of algarrobale, and other

trees, at the end of which the road runs along the fea-coaft to Mancora, twenty-four

leagues from Tumbez. In order to travel this road, an opportunity at low water muil

be taken for crofling a place called Malpaffo, about fix leagues from Tumbez ; for

being a high deep rock, wafhed by the fea during the flood, and the top of it impaflable

from the many chafms and precipices, there is a ncceflity of paffing betu-iu the fea and

its bafis, which is about half a league in length : and this muft be done bttore the flood

returns, which foon covers this narrow way, though it is very fafe at low water. During
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the remainder ofthis journey, it k equally neceffary to conAiIt the tide ; for the whole

(lAuntry being fi(n(Jy» the mules would, from their finking fo deep in it, be tired the

firft league or two. Accordingly travellers generally keep along the (hore, which being

waihed by. the breaking of the waves, the fand is more compad and firm, and confe.

quently much eafier to the hearts. During the winter, there runs through Mancora a

fmall rivulet of frefh water, to the great relief of the mules ; but in fummer the little

remaining in its courfe is fo brackim, that nothing but abfolute neceflity can render it

tolerable. The banks of this rivulet are fo fertile by its water, that it produc. j.ich

numbers of large ilgarrobales, as to form a fhady foreft.

From Mancoraj the road for fourteen leagues runs between bai ^n mountains, at

fome diftance from the coaft, with very troublefome afcents and declivities, as far as the

breach of Parinnas, where the fame cautions are to be obferved as at Mancora, and is

the fecond ftage ; from whence the road lies over a fandy plain ten leagues in length,

to the town of Amotape, and at fome diftance from the coaft.

This town, which ftands in 4° 5i'43"fouth latitude, is an appendix to the parifti of

Tumbez, belonging to its lieutenancy, and in the jurifdidion of Piura. The houfes are

about thirty in number, and compofed of the fame materials .with thofe of Tumbez;
but the inhabitants are only Indians and Meftizos. A quarter of a league from it is a

river of the fame name, and whofe waters are of fuch prodigious , "e to the country,

that it is every where cultivated, and divided into fields, produ' '. ig plenty of the feveral

grains, efculent vegetables, and fruits, natural to a hot climii but like Tumbez, is

mfefted with mofchitos. This river in fummer may be forded ; but in winter, when
the torrents defcend from the moumains, it muft be crofted in a balza, the rapidity of

its current being then confiderably incrcafed. There is a i eceflity for pafting it in

{roing to Piura, and after this for about four leagues the road lies through woods of

ofty algarrobales. Thefe woods terminate on a fandy plain, where even the moft ex-

perienced drivers and Indians fometimes lofe their way, the wind levelling thofe hills of

fand which ferved as marks, and effacing all the tracks formerly made ; fo that in tra-

veiling this country, the only direftion is the fun in the day-time, and the ftars in the

night ; and the Indians being little acquainted with the fituation of thefe objefts, are

often bewildered, and expoled to the greateft hardftiips before they can again find their

way.

From what has been faid, the difficulties of travelling this road may be conceived.

Befides, as far as Amotape, not only all kinds of provifions nuift be carried, but even

water, and the requifites for kindling a fire, unlefs your provifion confifts of cold meat.

In this laft ftage is a mine of cope, a kind of mineral "tar, great quantities of which are

carried to Callao, and other ports, being ufed in fliips inftead of naphtha, but has the

ill quality of burning the cordage ; its cheapnefs, however, induces them to ufe it mixed

with naphtha.

The city of Piura, which is at prefent the capital of its jurifdidion, was the firft Spaniih

fettlement in Peru. It was founded in the year 1531 by Don Francifco Pizarro, who
alfo built the firft church in it. This city was originally called San Miguel de Piura, and

ftood in the valley of Targafala, from whence, on account of the badnefs of the air, it

was removed to its prefent fituation, which is on a fandy plain. The latitude of it is

5« 1 1' i" fouth, and the variation of the needle we obferved to be 8"
1
3' eafterly. The

houfes are either of bricks dried in the fun, or a kind of reeds called quinchas, and

few of them have any ftory. Here the corregidor refides, whofe jurilUidion extends

on one fide along Valles, and on the other among the mountains. Here is an office for

the royal revenue, under an accountant or trealurer, who relieve each other every fix

9 months,
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months, one refiding at the port of Paita, and the other in this place : at the former

for receiving the duties on imports for goods landed there, and alfo for preventing a
contraband trade ; and at the latter for receiving the revenues and merchandizes on
goods configned from the mountains to Loia, or going from Tuihbez to Lima.

This city contains near fifteen hundred mhabitants ; and among thefe fome families

of rank, befides other Spaniards, Mellizos, Indians, and Mulattoes. The climate is

hot and very dry, rains being feldomer known here than at Tumbez : notwithflanding

^which it is very healthy. It has a river of great advantage to the inhabitants as well

as the adjacent country, the foil of which is fandy, and therefore eafier penetrated by
the water ; apd being level, the water is conveyed to different parts by canals. But in

the fummer the river is abfolutely deftitute of water, the little which defcends from
the mountains being abforbed before it reaches the city ; fo that the inhabitants have no
other method of procuring water, but by digging wells in the bed of the river, the

depth of which muil be proportioned to the length of time the drought has continued.

Piura has an hofpital under the care of the Bethlemites ; and though patients af-

flicted with all kinds of dlftempers are admitted, it is particularly famous for the cure

of the French difeafe, which is not a little forwarded by the nature of the climate.

Accordingly there is here a great refort of perfons infedked with that infamous dif-

temper ; and are reftored to their former health by a lefs quantity <of a fpeciiic than is

ufed in other countries, and alfo with greater eafe and expedition.

As the whole territory of this jurifdiftion within Valles produces only the algarroba,

maize, cotton, grain, a few fruits and efculent vegetables, mo(t of the inhabitants

apply themfelves to the breeding of goats, great numbers of which are contmually

fold for flaughter, and from their fat they make foap, for which they are fure of a good
market at Lima, Quito, and Panama j their fkins are dreffed into leather called Cor-

dovan, and for which there is alfo a great demand at the above cities. Another branch

of its commerce is the Cabuya, or Pita, a kind of plant from whence a very fine and
ftrong thread is made ; and which abounds in the mountainous parts of its jurifdiftion.

Great advantages are alfo made from their mules ; as all the goods fent from Quito to

Lima, and alfo thofe coming from Spain, and landed at the port of Paita, cannot be
forwarded to the places they are configned to but by the mules of this province ; and
from the immenfe quantity of goods coming from all parts, fome idea may be formed

of the number of beafls employed in this trade, which continues more or lefs through-

out the year, but is prodigious when the rivers are fhallow.

Don George Juan being arrived at Piura, every thing was got ready with the utmoft

difpatch, and on the 21ft we continued our journey. The next day we reached the

town of Sechura, ten leagues diflant from Piura, according to the time we were

travelling it. The whole country between tl two places is a level fandy defart.

Though the badnefs and danger of the i^ads in Peru fcarce admit of any other

method of travelling than on mules, yet from Piura to Lima there is a conveniency of

going in litters. Thefe inflead of poles are fufpended on two large canes, like thofe of

Guayaquil, and are hung in fuch a manner as not to touch the water in fording rivers,

nor Itrike againft the rocks in the afcents or defcents of difficult roads.

As the mules hired at Piura perform the whole journey to Lima, without being relieved,

and in this great diftance, are many long defarts to be crofTed, the natural fatigue of the

diftance, increafed by the fandinefs of the roads, render fome intervals of reft abfo-

lutely neceflary, efpecially at Sechura, becaufe on leaving that town we enter the great

defart of the fame name. We tarried here two days j during which we obferved the

latitude, and found it 5° 32' 31^" S.

The
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ind water but vi'iy thick and

cane, and ii largo and hand-

The original fituation of this town was cont- -uous to the fea, at a fmall diftance

from a point called Aguja; but being dellrc, .. by an inundation, it was thought

proper to build the prefent town of Sechura i».;()Ut a league didancc from the coalt,

near u river of the fame name, and which is fubjcd to tlie fame alterations as that of

Piura ; for at the time we croffed it no water was to be feen ; whereas from the months

of February or March till ^ugull or September, its water is fo dcop, and the current

fo ftrong, as to bo pafTed " .\ in balzas ; as we found in our fecond and third journey

to Lima. When the riv. . i:; dry, the inhabitants make ufc of the above-mentioned

expedient of digging wells in its beds, where they indetd

brackidi. Sechura contains about two hundred houfes ( f cane, and a largo

feme brick church ; the inhabitants are all Indians, and (-onfift of near tour hundred

families, who are all employed either as drivers of the mules or hfliermen. The houfes

of all thefe towns are quite Ample; the walls conlilling only of common canes and

reeds, fixed a little way in the ground, with flat roofs of the fame materials, rain being

hardly ever known here ; fc »hat they have fulHcicnt light and air, both the rays of

the fun and wind eailly find a palTage. I'he Indian inhabitants of this place ufe a dif-

ferent language from that common in the other towns both of ^uito and Peru ; and

this is frequently the cafe in great part of Valles. Nor is it only their language which

diftinguilhes thetn, but even their accent ; for btfides their enunciation, which is a

kind of melancholy finging, they contraft half of their laft words, as if they wanted

breath to pronounce them.

The drefs of the Indian women in thefe parts, confifts only of an anaco, like that

of the women of ^uito, except its being of fuch a length as to trail upon the ground.

It is alfo much larger, but without fleeves, nor is it tied round them with a girdle. In

walking they take it up a little, and hold it under their arms. Their head-drefs con-

fifts of cotton cloth laced or embroidered with different colours ; but the widows wear

black. The condition of ev«»-y one may be known by their manner of drefling their

hair, maids and widows dividing it into two plaited locks, one hanging on each

fhoulder, whilft married women braid all their hair in one. They are very induf-

trious, and ufually employed in weaving napkins of cotton and the like. The men
drefs in the Spanifh manner ; and confequently wear (hoes ; but the women none.

They arc naturally haughty, of very good undorftandings, and differ in fome cuftoms

from thofe of Quito. They are a proof of what has been obferved (Book VI. Chap. VI.)

with regard to the great improvement they receive from a knowledge of the Spanifh lan-

guage ; and accordingly it is fpoken here as fluently as their own. They have genius, and

generally fucceed in whatever they apply themfclves to. They are neither fo fuper-

uitious, nor fo exctfTively given to vice as the others ; fo that except in their colour and

other natural appearances, they may be faid to difter greatly from them ; and even in

their propenfity to intemperance, and other popular cuftoms of the Indians, a certain

moderation 2nd love of order is confpicuous among thefe. But to avoid tedious repe-

titions, I fliall conclude with obfervirfg, that all the Indians of Valles from Tumbez to

Lima are ir.duftrious, intelligent, and civilized beyond what is generally imagined.

The town of Sechura is the laft in the jurifdidlion of Piura, and its inhabitants not

only refufe to furnifli pafl'engers with muli.'s, but alfo will not fufler any perfon of

whatever rank, to continue his jeurney, without producing the corregidor's paflport.

The intention of this ftriftnefs is to fupprefs all abufes in trade ; for there being befides

this road which leads to the defart, only one other called the Rodeo ; one of them
muft be taken ; if that of the defart, mules mufl be hired at Sechura for carrying

water for the ufc of the loaded mules when they have performed half their journey.
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This water Is put into large callebaHics, or (kins, and for every four loaded mules one
iiiiile loaded with water iti allowed, uid alio one for the two mules carrying t\ litter.

When they travel on hoilet)ack, tlii riders carry their water in large bag" ^v wallets

made tor iliat purpi'lV; and every one of the pallengers, whether in the .rr or on
horleback, provi .s himfelf with what quantity he thinks fullicient, as during the

whole journey n(<thin^ is feen hui l.uui, aiul hills of it formed by the wind, and here

and there nialles of fait ; but neither fprig, herb, llower, or any other verdure.

On the 24th we lefi Seclmra, and crofled the del'art, making only fome fliort ftops

for tlu eafe of our bealts, fo that we arrived the next day at five in the evening at the

town of Morrope, twenty-eight or thirty leagues diltance froni Sechura, though falfely

cotnputed more by the natives. The extent and uniforn'. afpedk of this plain, together

with the continuiil motion of the find which foon eifaces all tracks, often bewilders the

m.)lt xporienced guides, who, however, (hew ., • ikill in foon recove.ing the right

; for wiiich they make ule of two expet^ "(
; U .1, to obfer to keep the wmd

clly in their face; and the reverfe itpc :»• •* rv irn ; for th> uth winds being

conil.int here, this rule cannot deceive them ; fec.;i» J, to take up a nandful of fand at

"ercnt didanccs, and I'ineli to it ; lor as the excrements of the mules 1 upregnate the

more or lefs, they determine which is the true road by the fcent of ir. Thofe who
ui not well acquainted with thefe parts, expofe themfelves to great danger, by (lopping to

red or lleep ; for when they again let forward, they find themfelves unable to deter-

mine the nj>ijt road ; and when they once have lofl the true diredion, it is a remarkable

inllance of Providence if they do not pcrifh with fatigue or diftrefs, of which there are

many melancholy indances.

The town of Monope confills of between feventy and eighty houfes, built like thofe

in the preceding towns ; and contains al)out one hundred and fixty families, all Indians.

Near it runs a river called Pozuelos, fubjecl to the fame changes as thofe above-men-

tioned : though the lands bordering on its banks are cultivated, and adorned with trees.

The indintt of the beaUs ufed to this road is really furprifing ; for even at the diltance

of tour leagues, they fniell ifs water, and become lo impatient that it would be difficult

to (top them: accordingly they purine themfelves the fhortelt road, and perform the

remauider of the journey with reaiarkable cheerfulnefs and difpatch.

On the 26th we left Morrope, and arrived at Lainbayeque, four leagues from it: and
being obliged to continue there all the 27th, we obferved its latitude, and found it 6**

41' 37" fuuth. This place confills of about one thoufand five hundred houfes, built

fome of bricks, others of bajareques, the middle of the walls being of cane, and plaifler-

ed over, both on the hiliJe and ouifide, with clay : the meanefl confill entirely of cane,

and are the habitat! jus i-f the Indians. The number of inhabitants amount to about

three thoufand, and among them, fome coiifiderable and opulent families ; but the

generality are poor Spaniards, iMulattoes, Mellizos, and Indians. The parifh-church is

built of (lone, large and beautiful, and the ornaments fplendid. It has four chapels

called ramos, with an equal number of priells, who take care of the fpiritual concerns

of the Indiaiis, and alio attend, by turns, on the other inhabitants.

The reafon v\hy this town is fo populous is, that the families which formerly inhabited

the city of Sa la, <>n its beuig lacked in 16H5, by Edward Davis, an Englifh adventurer,

removed hither ; being under a farther neceijity ( f changing their dwelling from a fud-

den inundation of ihe river of the fame name, by which every thing that had efiraped

the ravages of the Englilh was deftroyed. It is the refidence of a corregidor, having

under his jurifdidion, bclides many other towns, that of Morrope. One of the two
oflicers of tlie reveime appointed for I'ruxillo, relides here. A river called Lambay-

eque.
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eque, waiflies this place; which, when the waters are high, as they were when we
arrived here, is croiled over a wooden bridge ; but at other times may be forded, and

often is quite dry.

The neighbourhood of Lambayeque, as far as the induftry of its inhabitants have

improved it, by canals cut from the river, abounds in feveral kinds of vegetables and

fruits ; fome of the fame kind with thofe known in Europe, and others of the Creole

Jund, being European fruits planted there, but which have undergone confiderable

alterations from the climate. About ten leagues from it are efpaliers of vines, from the

grapes of which they make wine, but neither fo good, nor in fuch plenty as in other

parts of Peru. Many of the poor people here employ themfelves in works of cotton,

as embroidered handkerchiefs, quilts, mantelets, and the like.

On the aSth we left Lambayeque, and having pafled through the town of Monfefti,

about four or five leagues diftant from it, we halted near the fea-coaft, at a place called

Las Lagunas, or the Fens ; thefe contain frefh water left in them by the overflowings

(t( the river Sana. On the 29th we forded the river Xequetepeque, leaving the town

of that name at the diftance of about a quarter of a league, and in the evening arrived

at the town of St. Pedro, twenty leagues from Lambayeque, and the lail place in its

jurifdidion. By obfervation we found its latitude to be 7° 25' 49" fouth.

St. Pedro confifb of about one hundred and thirty baxareque houfes, and is ifiha-

iMted by one hundred and twenty Indian families, thirty of whites and Meflizos, and

twelve of Mulattoes. Here is a convent of Auguftines, though it feldom confills of

above three perfons, the prior, the pricfl: of the town, and his curate. Its river is called

Pacafmayo, and all its territories produce grain and fruits in abundance. A great part

of the road from Lambayeque to St. Pedro, lies along the fhore, not indeed at an equal,

but never at a great diftance from it.

On the 30th of November we pafled through the town of Payjan, which is the firfl:

in the jurifdi£tion of Truxillo, and on the firft of- December we reached that of Cho.

cope, thirteen or fourteen leagues diftant from St. Pedro. We found its latitude to be

y° 46' 40" fouth. The adjacent country being watered by the river called Chicama,

diftributed to it by canals, produces the greateft plenty of fugar canes, grapes, fruits of

different kinds, both European and Creole : and particularly maize, which is the general

grain ufed in all Valles. From the banks of the river Lambayeque to this place, fugar

canes flourifli near all the other rivers, but none of them equal, either in goodnefs or

quantity, thofe near the river Chicama.

Chocope confifts of betwixt eighty and ninety baxareque houfes, covered with earth.

The inhabitants, who are between fixty and feventy families, are chiefly Spaniards, with

fome of the other cafts ; but not above twenty or twenty-five of Indians. Its church is

built of bricks, and both large and decent. They report here, as fomething very

remarkable, that m the year 1726, there was a continual rain of forty nights, beginning

conftantly at four or five in the evening, and ceafing at the fame hour next morning,

the iky being clear all the reft of the day. This unexpected event entirely ruined the

houfes, and even the brick church, fo that only fome fragments of its walls remained.

What greatly aftoniflied the inhabitants was, that during the whole time the foutherly

winds not only continued the fame, but blew with fo much force, that they raifed the

fand, though thoroughly wet. Two yearsefter a like phenomenon was feen for about

eleven or twelve days, but was not attended with the fame deftruftive violence as the

former. Since which time nothing of this kind has happened, nor had any thing like

it been remembered for nuaiy years before,

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.— Our Arrival at TruxUlo ; a Defcriptien of that Ciiy, and the Cmtimumtt

of our Journey to Lima.

WITHOUT (laying any longer at Chocope than is ufual for reding the beaits, vre

continued our journey, and arrived at the city of Truxillo, eleven leagues diftant, and,

according to our observations, in 8^ 6' 3" fouth latitude. This city was built in the

year 15^5, by Don Francifco Pizarro, in the valley of Chimo. Its fituation is pleafant,

notwithilanding the fandy foil, the univerfal defed of all the towns in Valles. It is fur-

rounded by a brick wall, and its circuit entitles it to be claflfed among cities of the third

order. It ftands about half a league from the fea, and two leagues to the northward of

it is the port of Guanchaco, the channel of its maritime commerce. The houfes make
a creditable appearance. The generality are of bricks, decorated with (lately balconies,

and iuperb porticos ; but the other of baxareques. Both are however low, on account

of the frequent earthquakes ; few have fo much as one (lory. The corregidor of the

whole department refides in this city ; and alfo a bilhop (whofe diocefe begms at Tum-
bez) with a chapter confiding of three dignitaries, namely, the dean, arch>deacon, and
chanter ; four canons, and two prebendaries. Here is an office of revenue, conduced
by an accomptant and treafurer ; one of whoni, as I have already obferved, refides at

Lambayeque. Convents of feveral orders are eilabli(hed here ; a college of Jefuits, an
hofpital of our Lady of Bethlehem, and two nunneries, one of the order of St. Clare,

and the other of St. Terefa.

The inhabitants confifl of Spaniards, Indians, and all the other cafts. Among the

former are feveral very rich and didinguifhed families. All in general are very civil

and friendly, and regular in their conduct. The women in their drefs and cudonu
follow nearly thofe of Lima, an account of which will be given in the fequel. Great

number of chaifes are feen here, there not being a family of any credit without one ; as

the fandy foil is very troublefome in walking.

In this climate, tnere is a fenfible dikFerence between winter and fummer, the former

-being attended with cold, and the latter with exceiflve heat. The country of this whole
valley is extremely fruitful, abounding with fugar canes, maize, fruits and garden duff;

and with vineyards and olive yards. The parts of the country neared the mountains

produce wheat, barley, and other grain ; fo that the inhabitants enjoy not only a plenty

of all kinds of provifions, but alfo make confiderable exports to ranana, efpetially of

wheat and fugars. This remarkable fertility has been improved to the great embellilh-

ment of the country } fo that the city is furrounded by feveral groves, and delightful

walks of trees. The gardens alfo are well cultivated, and make a very beautiful

appearance ; which with a contmual ferene iky, prove not lels agreea'jie to traveliers

than to the inhabitants.

About a league from the city is a river, whofe waters are condudled by various canals,

through this delightful country. We forded it on the 4th when we left Truxillo ; and
on the 5th, after paifing through Moche, we came to Biru, ten leagues from Trux<
illo. The pafs of the corregidor of Truxillo mud be produced to the alcalde of

Moche, for without this, as before at Sechura, no perfon would be admitted to con<

tinue his journey.

Biru, which lies in 8^ 24' 59" fouth latitude, confids of fifty baxareque houfes, inha<

bited by feventy families, of Spaniards, Indians, Mulattoes, and Medizos. About half

a league to the northward of it is a rivulet, from which are cut feveral trenches for

watering the grounds. Accordingly the lands are equally fertile with thofe of Truxillo,
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and the fame may be faid of the other fettlemems farther up the river. This place we
left the fame day, travelling fometimes along the (hore, fometimes at a league diftance

from it.

On the 6th we halted in a defert place called Tambo de Chao, and afterwards came
to the banks of the river Santa ; which having paiTed by means of the Chimbadores,

we entered the town of the fame name, which lies at about a quarter of a league from

it, and fifteen from Biru. The road being chiefly over vail fandy plains intercepted

between two hills.

The river Santa, at the place where it isufually forded, is near a quarter of a leagxie

in breadth, forming Ave principal dreams, which run during the whole year with

great rapidity. It is always forded, and for this purpofe perfons make it thar bufinefs

tcrattend with very high horfes, trained up to ileni the current, which is always very

Ih'ong. They .>re called Chimbadores ; and mud have an exad knowledge of the

fords, in order to guide the loaded mules in their paflage, as otherwife the fording

this river would be fcarce pradicable, the floods often ihifting the beds of the river

;

fo that even the Chimbadores themfelves are not always fafe ; for the fords being

fuddenly changed in one of the flireams, they are carried out of their depth by the cur-

rent, and irretrieyably loft. During the winter feafon, in the mountains, it often fwells

to fuch a height, as not to be forded for feveral days, and the pafTengers are obliged

to wait the fall of the waters, efprcially if they have with them any goods ; for thofe

who travel without baggage may, by going fix or eight leagues above the town, pafs

over it on balzas made of calabafhes ; though even here not without danger, for if the

balza happens to meet any ftrong current, it is fwept away by its rapidity, and carried

into the fea. When we forded it, the waters were very low, notwithilandmg which, we
found, from three feveral experiments made on its banks, that the velocity of the cur-

rent was thirty-five toifes in twenty-nine feconds and a half ; fo that the current runs

4271 toifes, or a league and a half in an hour. This velocity does not indeed equal

what M. de la Condamine mentions in the narrative of his voyage down tho river Ma-
ranon, or that of the Amazons, at the Pftngo, or ftrait of Manceriche. But doubtlefs

when the river Santa is at its ufual height, it exceeds even the celerity of the Pango

:

at the time of making our obfervations, it was at its loweft.

The latitude of the town of Santa Miria de la Parrilla, for fo it is called, we deter-

mined by an obfervation of fome ftars, not having an opportunity of doing it by tl

fun, and found it 8" 57' %6" S. It was firft built on the fea coaft, from which k
now fomething above half a league diftant. It was large, populous, the refldence of

a corregidor, and had feveral convents. But in 1685, being pillaged and deftroyed

by the above-mentioned Englifli adventurer, its inhabitants abandoned it, and fuch« as

•were not able to remove to a place of greater fecurity, fettled in the place where it now
ftands. The whole number of houfes in it at prefent does not exceed ' hirty ; and of

thefe the beft are only of baxareque, and the others of ftraw. 'Xheic houfes are

inhabited with about fifty poor families confifting of Indians, Mulattoes and Meftizos.

During our obfervations, we were entertained with a fight of a large ignited exhala-

tion, or globe of fire in the air, like that mentioned in the firil. volume of this work,

though not fb large, and lefs efi\ilgent. Its dirc^ion was continued for a confiderable

time towards the weft, till having reached the fea coaft, it difappeared with an explofion

like that of cannon. Thofe who had not feen it were alarmed, and imagining it to be

a cannon fired by fomefhip arrived in the port, ran to arms, and haftened on horfeback

to the fhore, in order to oppofe the landing of the enemy. But finding all quiet, they

returned to the town, only leaving fome centinels to fend advice, if any thing extraor-

I dinary
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dinary ihould happen. Thefe igneous phsenomena are fo far from being uncommon
all over Valles, that they are feen at all times of the night, and fome of them remark-

ably large, luminous, and continuing a confiderable time.

This town and its neighbourhood are terribly infeiled with mofchitos. There are

indeed fome parts of the year when their numbers decreafe, and fometimes, though
very feldom, none ar& to be feen : but they generally continue during the whole year.

The country from Piura upwards is free from this troublefome infe£t, except fome
particular towns, fituated near rivers ; but they fwarm no where in fuch intolerable

numbers as at Santa.

Leaving this town on the 8th, we proceeded to Guaca-Tambo, a plantation fo called,

eight leagues diftant from Santa ; and contiguous to it is the Tambo, an inn built by the

Yncas for the ufe of travellers. It has a fhed for the convenience of palfengers, and
a rivulet running near it.

On the 9th, we came to another plantation known by the name of Manchan, within

a league of which we pafled through a village called Cafma la Baxa, having a church,

with not more than ten or twelve houfes. Half way betwbct this and Manchan is

another rivulet. The latter plantation is about eight leagues diftant from the former.

From Manchan on the loth, we travelled over thofe ftony hills called the Culebras,

extremely troublefome, particularly to the litters, and on the following day, bemg the

nth, we entered Guarmey, fixteen leagues from Manchan ; and after travelling about

three leagues further we reached the Pafcana, or refting place, ere&ed inftead of a
Tambo or inn, and called the Tambo de Culebras. The town of Guarmey is but
fmall and inconfiderable, confifting only of forty houfes, and thefe no better than the

preceding. They a^e inhabited by about feventy families, few ofwhich are Spaniards.

Its latitude is 10° 3' 53" fouth. The corregidor has obtained leave to refide here conti-

nually, probably to be free from the intolerable plague of the mofchitos at Santa,

where formerly was his refidence.

On the 13th we proceeded from hence to a place called Callejones, travelling over

thirteen leagues of very bad road, being either fandy plains, or craggy eminences.

Among the latter is one, not a little da'igerous, called Salto del Frayle, or the Friar's

leap. It is an entire rock, very high, and towards the fea almoft perpendicula'r.

There is however no other way, though the precipice cannot be viewed without horror

;

and even the mules themfelves feem afraid of it by the great caudon with which they

take their fteps. On the following day we reached Guamanmayo, a hamlet at fome
diftance from the river Barranca, and belonging to the town of Pativirca, about eight

leagties from the Callejones. This town is the laft in the jurifdidHon of Santa or

Guarmey.
Patavirca confifts only of fifty or fixty houfes, and a proportional number of mhabi>

tants : among whom are fome Spanifh families, but very few Indians. Near the fea

coaft, which is about three quarters of a league from Guamanmayo, are ftill remaming
fome huge walls of unburnt bricks ; being the ruins of an antient Indian ftruflure;

and its magnitude confirms the tradition of the natives, that it was one of the palaces

of the antient caciques, or princes ; and doubtlefs its fituation is excellently adapted

to that purpofe, having on one fide a moft fertile and delightful country, and on the

other, the refrefhing profpedl of the fea.

On the 1 5th we proceeded to the banks of the river Barranca, about a quarter of

a league diftant. We eafily forded it, under the direftion of Chitiibadores. It was
now very low, and divided into three branches, but being full of ftones is always dan-

gerous. About a league further is the town of Barranca, where the jurifdiftion of

4 c a Guaura
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Guaura begins. The tovm is populous, and many of its inhabitants Spaniards, though

the houfeti do not exceed fixty or feventy. The fame day we reached Guaura, which

from Guamanmayo makes a diftance of nine leagues.

This town confifts only of one fingle ftreet, about a quarter of a league in length, and

contains about one hundred and finy or two hundred houfes, fome of which are of

bricks, others of baxareques, befides a few Indian huts.

This town has a parilh church, and a convent of Francifcans. Near it you pais by

a plantation, extending above a league on each fide of the road, which is every where

extremely delightful } the country eaftward, as far as the eye can reach, being covered

with fugar canes, and weflward divided into fields of corn, maize, and other fpecies

of grain. Nor are thefe elegant improvements confined to the neighbourhood of the

town, but the whole valley, which is very large, makes the fame beautiful appearance.

At the fouth end of the town of Guaura, uands a large tower, with a gate, and

over it a kind of redoubt. This tower is erected before a ftone bridge, under which

runs Guaura river ; and fo near to the town that it wafhes the foundations of the houfes,

but without any damage, being a rock. From the river is a fuburb which extends

above half a league, but the houfes are not contiguous to each other ; and the groves

and gardens with which they are intermixed, render the road very pleafant. By a folar

obfervation, we found the latitude of Guaura to be 1
1° 3' 36" fouth. The iky is clear,

and the temperature of the air healthy and regular. For though it is not without a

fenfible difference in the feafons, yet the cold of the winter, and the heats of fummer,

are both eafily fupportable.

In proceedmg on our joiumey from Guarmey we met with a great many remains of

the edifices of the Yncas. Some were the walls of pa|aces ; others, as it were large

dykes by the fides of fpadous high-ways ; and others fortreffes, or caftles, properly

fituated for checking the inroads of enemies. ^ One of the latter monuments flands

about two or three leagues north of Pativirca, not far from a river. It is the ruins of

a fort, and fituated on the top of an eminence at a fmall diflance from the fea } but

the vefliges only of the walls are now remaining.

From Guaura we came to the town of Chancay ; and though the diflance between

this is reckoned only twelve leagues, we concluded, by the time we were travelling,

it to be at leaft fourreen. From an obfervation we found its latitude 1 1° 33' 47" S. The
town confifls of about three hundred houfes, and Indian huts ; is very populous, and

among other inhabitants can boafl of many Spanifh ^milies, and fome of diflinguifhed

rank. Befides its pariih church, here is a convent of the order of St. Francis, and

an hofpital chiefly fupported by the benevolence of the inhabitants. It is the capital

of the jurifdidion of its name, and bek)ngs to that of Guaura. The corregidor, whofe

ufual rcfidence is at Chancay, appoints a deputy for Guaura. The adjacent country

is naturally very fertile, and every where well watered by canals cut from the river

PSiframayo, which runs about a league and a half to the fouthward of the town.

Thefe parts are every where fowed with maize, for the purpofe of fattening hogs, in

which article is carried on a very confiderable trade } the city of Lima being furnifhed

from hence.

We left Chancay the 17th ; and after travelling a league beyond the river Paflamayo,

which we forded, arrived at the tambo of the fame name, fiiuated at the foot of a

mountain of fand, exceeding troublefome, both on account of its length, fteepnefs, and

difficulty in walking ; fo that it is generally pafTed in the night, the foil not being then

So fatiguing. .
^ -

From
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From thence on the i8th we reached Tambo de Ynca, and after travelKng twelve

leagues from the town of Chancay, we had^at length the pleafure of entering the city

of Lima.

From the diftances carefully fet down during the whole courfe of the journey, it

appears that from Tumbez to Kura is fixty-two leagues, from Piura to Truxillo eighty-

nine, and from Truxillo to Lima one hundred and thirteen ; in. all two hundred and

fixty-four leagues. The greateft jjart of this long journey is generally performed by
night; for the whole country being one continued fand, the reflexion of. the fun's

rays is fo violent, that the mules would be overcome by the heat ; befides the want of

water, herbage, and the like. Accordingly the road all along, is rather dillinguifhed

by the bones of the mules which have funk under their burdens, than by any track

or path. For notwithftanding they aro continually paiTmg and re-psi^ing throughout

the whole year, the winds quickly efface all the prints of their feet. This country is alfo

fo bare, that when a fmall herb or fpring happens to be difcovered, it is a fure fign

of being in the neighbourhood of houfes. For thefe fland near rivers, the moifture of
which fertilizes thefe arid wades, fo that they produce that verdure not to be feen in

the uninhabited parts : as they are fuch merely from their being deftitute of water ^
without which no creature can fubfifl;, nor any lands be improved.

In the towns we met with plenty of all neceffary provifions ; as flefli, fowl, bread,

fruits, and'wine; all extremely good, and at a reafonable price; but the traveller is

obliged to drefs his meat himfelf, if he has not fervants of his own to do it for him ;

for in the greateft parts of the towns he will not meet with any one inclinable to do
him that piece of fervice, except in the larger cities where the mafters of inns fumifli

the table. In the little towns, the inns, or rather lodging-houfes, afford nothing but

fhelter; fo that travellers are not only put to the inconvenience of carrying water,

wood and provifions, from one town to another, but alfo all kinds of kitchen utenfils.

Befides tame fowl, pigeons, peacocks and geefe, which are to be purchafed in the

meanefl towns, all cultivated parts of this country abound in turtle-doves, which live

entirely on maize and the feeds of trees, and multiply exceedingly ; fo that fhooting

them is the ufual diverfion of travellers while they continue in any town ; but except

thefe, and fome fpecies of fmall birds, no others are to be had during the whole jbur-

ney. On the other hand, no ravenous beafts, or venomous reptiles, are found here.

The diftribution of waters by means of canals, which extend the benefit of the rivers

to diftant parts of the country, owes its origin to the royal care and attention of the

Yncas ; who, among other marks of their zeal for promoting the happinefs of their

fubjedls, taught them by this method, to procure from the earth, whatever was necef-

fary either for their fubfiftence, or pleafure. Among thefe rivers, many are entirely

dry or very low, when the waters ceafe to flow from the mountains ; but others, as

thofe of Santa Baranca, Guaura, and Paffamayo, continue to run with a full ftream

during the greated drought.

The ufual time when the water begins to increafe in thefe rivers is the beginning of

January or February, and continues till June, which is the winter among the moun-
tains ; and, on the contrary, the fummer in Valles ; in the former it rains, while in

the latter the fun darts a violent heat, and the fouth winds are fcarce felt. From June
the waters begin to decreafe, and in November or December the rivers are at their

loweft ebb, or quite dry ; and this is the winter fealbn in Valles, and the fummer in

the mountains. So remarkable a difference is there in the temperature of the air,

though at fo fmall a diftance.

CHAP.
M
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CHAP III.— jlccount of the City ofLinuiy the Capital of Peru. . „

FORTUITOUS events may fometimes, by their happy confequences, be claflfed

among premeditated defigns. Such was the unfbrefeen caufe which called us to Peru

;

for otherwife the hiftory of our voyage would have becB deprived of a great many
remarkable and inftru£live particulars ; as our obfervations would have been limited

to the province of Quito. But by this invitation of the viceroy of Peru, we are now
enabled to lead the reader into that large and luxuriant field, the fertile province of

Lima, and the fplendid city of that name, fo jultly made the capital of Peru, and the

queen of all the cities in South America. It will alfo appear that our work would have
fuffered a great imperfection, and the reader confequently difappointed in finding no
account of thofe magnificent particulars, which his curiofity had doubtlefs promifed

itfelf, from a defcription of this famous city, and an accurate knowledge of the capital

province. Nor would it have been any fmall mortification to ourfelves, to have loft

the opportunity of contemplating thofe noble obje£ts, which fo greatly increafe the

value of our work, though already enriched with fuch ailronomical obfervations and
nautical remarks, as we hope will prove agreeable to the intelligent reader. At the fame
time it opens a method of extending our refearches into the other more diflant countries,

for the farther utility and ornament of this voyage ; which, as it was founded on the mod
noble principles, fhould be conducted and clofed with an uniform dignity.

My defign however is not to reprefent Lima in its prefent fituation, as I fhould then,

inflead of noble and magnificent objects, introduce the molt melancholy and fhock>

ing fcenes ; ruinated palaces, churches, towers, and other ftately works of art, toge-

ther with the inferior buildings of which this opulent city confifted, now thrown into

ruin and confiifion, by the tremendous earthquake of October the 28th, 1746; the

affe£ling account of which reached Europe with the fwiftnefs which ufually attends

unfortunate advices, and concerning which, we fhall be more particular in another

place. I fhall not therefore defcribe Lima, as wafled by this terrible convulfion of

nature ; but as the emporium of this part of America, and endeavour to give the reader

an idea of its former glory, magnificence, opulence, and other particulars which ren-

dered it fo famous in the world, before it fufiered under this fatal cataArophe ; the re-

colle&ion of which cannot £ul of being painful to every lover of his country, and every

perfon of humanity.

The city of Lima, or as it is alfo called the city of the Kings, was, according to

Garcilafo, in his hiflory of the Yncas, founded by Don Francifco Pizarro, on the

feafl of the Epiphany, 1535 ; though others afHrm that the firft flone was not laid

till the 1 8th of January that year ; and the latter opinion is confirmed by the ad, or

record of its foundation, flill preferved in the archives of that city. It is fituated in

the fpacious and delightful valley of Rimac, an Indian word, and the true name of the

city itfelf, from a corrupt pronunciation of which word the Spaniards have derived

Lima. Rimac is the name by which both the valley and the river are flill called.

This appellation is derived from an idol to which the nati". e Indians ufed to offer facri-

fice, as did alfo the Yncas, after they had extended their empire hither ; and as it

was fuppofed to return anfwers to the prayers addreffed to it, they called it by way of

diflindion Rimac, or, he who fpeaks. Lima, according to feveral obfervations ue
made for that purpofe, flands in the latitude of 12" 3' 31" S. and its longitude from
the meridian of Tenerifle is 299° 27' ji". The variation of the needle of 9° 2' 30"

eaflerly.

Its
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Its fituation is one of the mod advantageous that can be imagined ; for being in the

centre of that fpacious valley, it commands the whole without any difficulty. North-

ward, though at a confiderable diftance, is the Cordillera, or chain of the Andes

;

firom whence fome hills. project into the valley, the nearell of which to the city are

thofe of St. Chriftopher and AmaAcaes. The perpendicular height of the former,

according to a geometrical menfuration performed by Don George Juan, and M. de la

Condamme in 1737, is one hundred and thirty-four toifes ; but Father Fevill^e makes
it one hundred and thirty-fix toifes and one foot, which diflference doubtlels proceeds

from not having meafiired with equal exaftnefs, the bafe on which both founded their

calculations. The height of the Amancaes, is little lefs than the former, and fituated

about a quarter of a league from the city.

The river, which is of the fame name, wafhes the walls of Lima, and when not in*

creafed by the torrents from the mountains is eafily forded ; but at other times, befides

the increafe of its breadth, its depth and rapidity render fording impoflible ; and ac-

cordingly a very elegant and fpacious (lone bridge is built over it, having at one end
a gate, the beautiful architecture over which is equal to the other parts of this ufeful

ftru£ture. This gate forms the entrance into the city, and leads to the grand fquare,

which is very large and finely ornamented. In the centre is a fountain, equally re-

markable for its grandeur and capacity. lii the centre is a bronze ftatue of Fame, and
on the angles are four fmall bafons. The water is ejected through the trumpet of the

ftatue, and alfo through the mouths of eight lions' which furround it, and greatly

heighten the beauty of this work. The eafl fide of the fquare is filled by the cathedral

and the archiepifcopal palace, whofe height furpaifes the other builduigs in the city.

Its principal foundations, and the bafes of its columns and pilafters, together with the

capital front which faces the weft, are of freeftone ; the infide refembles that of Seville,

but not fo large. The outfide is adorned with a very magnificent fa9ade or frontifpiece,

rifing into two lofty towers, and in the centre is the grand portal. Round the whole
runs a grand gallery, with a baluftrade of wood, refembling brafs in colour, and at

proper diftances are feveral pyramids, which greatly augment the magnificence of the

ftrufture. In the north fide of the fquare is the viceroy's palace, in which are the

feveral courts of juftice, together with the offices of revenue, and the ftate prifon.

This was formerly a very remarkable building, both with regard to its largenefs and
architecture, but the greateft part of it being thrown down by the dreadful earthquake

with which the city was vifited, Oftober 20th, 1687, it now confifts only of fome of

the lower apartments erefted on a terras, and is ufed as the refidence of the victroy and
his family.

On the weft fide which faces the cathedral, is the council-houfe, and the city prifon

;

the fouth fide is filled with private houfes, having only one ftory ; but the fronts being

of ftone, their uniformity, porticoes, and elegance, are a great embellifhment to the

fquare, each fide of which is eighty toifes.

The form of the city is triangular, the bafe, or longeft fide, extending along the

banks of the river. Its length is 1920 toifes, or exaftly two-thirds of a league. Its

greateft breadth from north to fouth, that is, from the bridge to the angle oppofite to

the bafe, is 1080 toifes, or two-fifths of a league. It is furrounded with a brick wall,

which anfwers its original intention, but "is without any manner of regularity. This
wor'- was begun and finifhed by the Duke de la Plata, in the year 1685. It is flanked

witii thirty-four baftions, but without platforms or embrafures ; the intention of it

being merely to inclofe the city, and render it capable of fuftaining any fudden attack

of the Indians. It has, in its whole circumference, feven gates and three poftems.

On
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On the fide of the river oppofite to the city is a fuburb, called St. Lazaro, whkh
ha!B, within thefe few years, greatlv increafed. All the ftreets of this fuburb, like

thofe of the city, are broad, paraliei, or at right angles, fome running from north to

fouth, and others from eaft to wed, forming fquares of houfes, each one hundred^nd
fifty yards in front, the ufual dimenfions of all thefe quadras or fquares in this country,

whereas thofe of Quito are only one hundred. The ftreets are paved, and along them

run ftreams of water, conduaed from the river a little above the cityj and being

arched over contribute to its cleanlinefs, without the leaft inconveniency.

The houfes, though for the moft part low, are commodious, and make a good

appearance. They are all of baxareque and quincha. They appear indeed to be com.
pofed of ipore folid materials, both with regard to the thicknefs of the principal walls,

and the imitation of cornices on them ; and that they may the better fupport themfelves

under the Ihocks of earthquakes, of which this city has had fo many dreadful inftances,

the principal parts are of wood, mortifed into the rafters of the roof, and thofe which

ferve for walls are lined both within and without with wild canes, and chaglias or

ofiers ; fo that the timber-work is totally enclofed. Thefe ofiers are plaiftered over with

clay, and whitewafhed, but the fronts painted in imitation of free-done. They after*

wards add cornices and porticos which are alfo painted of a ftone colour. Thus the

whole front impofes on tne Hght, and ftrangers fuppofe them to be built of thofe ma>
terials which they only imitate. The roofs are iiat, and covered only fo far as is

neceflary to keep out the wind and intercept the rays of the fun. The pieces of timber,

of whicn the roofs are formed, and which on the infide are decorated with elegant

mouldings and other ornaments, are covered with clay to preferve them from the fun.

This flender covering Is fufficient, as no violent rains arc ever known here. Thus the

houfes are in lefs danger than if built of more compact materials ; for the whole build-

ing yields to the motions of the earthquakes, and the foundations which are conneded
with the feveral parts of the building follow the fame motion ; and by that means are

not fo eafily thrown down.

The wild canes, which ferve for the inner parts of the walls, refemble in length and
bienefs thofe known in Europe, but without any cavity. The wood of them is very

foud, and little fubje£t to rot. The chagUa is alfo a kind of flirub growing wild

in the forefts and on the banks of rivers. It is ftrong and flexible like the ofier. Thefe

are the materials of which the houfes In all the towns of Valles mentioned in the pre*

ceding chapter, are built.

Towards the eaft and weft parts of the city, but within the walls, are a great many
fruit and kitchen gardens ; and moft of the principal houfes have ^rdens for ento
tainment, being continually refreflied with water by means of the canals.

The whole city is divided into the five following parifhes : i. Sagrario, which has

three priefts.— 2. St. Ann, and 3. St. Sebaftian, each having two priefts.— 4. St.

Marcelo, and 5. St. Lazaro, each of which has one prieft only. The parifh of the

latter extends itfelf five leagues, namely, to the valley of Carabaillo, and to it belong

the many large plantations in that fpace ; chapels are therefore ete&ed for celebrating

mafs on days of precept, that the people may perform the r duty without the fatigue

and trouble of travelling to Lima. Here are alfo two chapels of eafe : th^ of St.

Salvador, in the pariih of St. Ann ; and that of the Orphans, in the Sagrario. There

is alfo in the Cercado, one of the quarters of the town, a parifh of Indians, under the

care of the Jcfuits.

The convents here are very numerous ; four Dominicans, viz. La Cafa grande,

RecoUeccion de la Magdalena, the college of St. Thomas appropriated to literature,

S and
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and Santa Rofa. Three of Francifcans, viz. Cafa Grande, Recoletos deNueftra Senora

de los Angeles, or Guadalupe, and Los Defcalzos de San Diego : the latter is in the

fuburb of San Lazaro. Three of the order of Ausuflin, namely, Cafa Grande ', the

feminary of San Ildefonfo, a literary college ; and the noviciate at Nueilra Senora de
Guia. Three alfo belong to the order of Mercy, namely, the Cafa Principal, the

college of St. Fedro Nolafco, and a RecoUeccion, called Bethlehem.

The Jefuits have fix colleges or houfes, which are thofe of St. Paul, their principal

college ; St. Martin, a coUege for fecular (ludents ; St. Anthony, a noviciate ; the

Houfe of PoflelTton, or Defamparados, under the invocation of Nueftra Senora de los

Dolores ; a college in the Circado, where the Indians are in(lru£ted in the precepts of

religion ; and that of the Chacarilla, appointed for the exercifes of St. Ignatius ; and
accordingly all feculars, on their defire to perform them, are admitted. They are alfo

allowed the liberty of beginning when mod convenient for themfelves, and are hand-

,

fomely entertained by the college during the eight days of their continuance. But it

muil be obferved, that of all thefe convents, the Cafas Grandes are now the mod
confiderable ; the others, befides being fmall, have but few members, and fmall

revenues.

Befides the preceding nineteen convents and colleges, here are alfo an oratory of St.

Philip Neri ; a monaftery of the order of St. Benedict, with the title of Nueilra Senora

de Monferrat, the abb^ of which is commonly the only member, and fent from Spain
j

and though this foundation is one of the mod ancient in the whole city, its revenue

is hardly fuflicient to fupport any more : a convent called Nueftra Senora de la Buena
Muerte, or the order of that name, generally known by .the name of Agonizantes.

This order founded an hofpital in the city, in 1 7 1 5, under the particular £Ure£tion of

the Fathers Juan Mugnos, and Juan Fernandez, who, with a lay brother of the fame
order having in 1736 obtained a licence from the council of the Indies, went from
Spain and founded a convent of community in every form. In the fuburb of St. La-
zaro is alfo a convent of St. Francis 'de Paula, a modern foundation, under the name
of Nueilra Senora del Scorro.

There are alfo in Lima three other charitable foundations, namely, St. Juan de Dios,

ferved by the religious of that order, and appropriated to the relief of perfons recover-

ing from ficknefs ; and two of Bethlemites ; one of which, being the Cafa Grande, is

without the city, and founded for the relief of fick Indians, who are taken care of in

Santa Anna ; and the other within the city, called that of the Incurables, being appro-

priated to perfons labouring under difeafes of that nature. The latter, as we have

already obferved,* was founded fo early as the year 1671. This opulent city has alfo

nine other hofpitals, each appropriated to fome peculiar charity :—
1. San Andres, a royal foundation admitting only Spaniards. ' . "

a. San Pedro, for poor ecclefiaflics.

3. £1 Efpiritu Santo, for mariners, and fupported by the (hips belonging to thefe

feas, their crews being properly affelTed for that purpofe.

4. St. Bartholome, for the negroes.

5. Senora Santa Anna, for the Indians.

6. San Pedro de Alcantara, for women.

7. Another for that ufe, under the care of the Bethlemite fathers, erefted before

their Cafa Grande.
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8. La Caridad, alfo for women.

9. San Lazaro, for the lepers, which, with thofe already enumerated, make twelve.

Here are alfo fourteen nunneries, the number of pcrfons in which would be fuflicient

to people a fmall town. The five firll are regulars, and the other nine recoUetls :

I. La Encarnation.— a. La Conception.— 3. Santa Cathalina.— 4. Santa Clara.—

.

5. La Trinidad. — 6. El Carmen.— 7. Santa Terefa, 6 EI Carmen baxo.— 8. Las
Defcalzas dc San Jofeph.— 9. Las Capuchinas.— 10. Las Nazarenas. -~ 1 1 . Las Mer«
cidarlas.— 1 3. Santa Rofa.— 13. Las Trinitarias Defcalzas.— 14. Las Monias del

Prado.

Laftly, Here are four other conventual houfes, where fome few of the flflers are not
reclufes, though mod of them obferve that rule. Thefe houfes are

:

+* I. Santa Rofa de Viterbo.— a. Nueftra Senora del Patrodnio.— 3. Nueflra Senora
de Capacabana, for Indian ladies.— 4. San Jofeph. ,w.? .v i*^

The lad is a retreat for women who defire to be divorced from their hufbands.

There is ^fo a houfe condituted in the manner of convents, for poor women, and
under the diredion of an ecclefiaflic appointed by the archbilhop, who is alfo their

chaplain.

The mod numerous of all thefe nunneries are the Incarnation, Conception, Santa

Clara, and Santa Cathalina. The others are indeed not fo large ; but the Recollefbs,

in the rectitude and aufterity of their lives, are an example to the whole city.

Here is alfo an orphan-houfe, divided into two college, one for the boys, and the

other for the girls ; befldes feveral chapels, in different parts of the city : but the fol-

lowing lift will fhew at once, the parifhes, hofpitals, churches, and monafleries of

Lima, which was always no lefs confpicuous with regard to a zeal for religion than

for fplendour.

Liji of the ParifhesJ Convents of each Order, HeJ^'ttals, Nunneries, and Conventual

Houfes in Lima.
Parifhes, fix.

Convents of San Domingo, four.— Of San Francis, three.— Of San Auguflin,

three.— Of La Merced, three.

Colleges of Jefuits, fix.

Oratory of St. Philip Neri, one.

Monaftery of Benedidins, one.— Of San Francifco de Paula, one.— Of Agoni-

zantes, one.— Of San Juan de Dios, one.— Of Bethlemites, two.

Nunneries of Regulars, five.— Of RecoUefts, nine. >

Conventual Houfes, four.— Houfes for poor women, one. -— Orphan houfe, one.—
Hofpitals, twelve.

All the churches, both conventual and parochial, and alfo the chapels, are large,

conflru£led partly of flone, and adorned with paintings and other decorations of great

'

value; paiticularly the cathedral, the churches of St. Dominic, St. Francis, St. Au-
guflin, the Fathers of Mercy, and that of the Jefuits, are fo fplendidly decorated, as

to furpafs dt'fcription, an idea being only to be formed by the fight. The riches and
pomp of this city, efpecially on folemn feflivals, are afloniihing. The altars, from

10 their
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their very bafcs to the borders of the paintings, arc covered with mafllve filver, wrought

into various kinds of ornaments. The walls alfo of the churches are hung with velvet,

or tapedry of equal value, adorned with gold and filver fringes i
all which, in this

country, is remarkably dear; and on thefe are fplendid pieces of plate, in various

figures. If the eye be direded from the pillars, walls, and ceiling, to the lower part

of the church, it is equally dazzled with glittering objects, prefcnting themroivcs on
all fides : among whicn are candlefticks of mafllve nlver, fix or feven feet high, placed

in two rows along the nave of the church : embolTed tables of the fani - <neta!, fup-

porting fmaller candlefticks ; and in the intervals btftwixt them pedeftulti on which

iland the ftatues of angels. In fine, the whole church is covered with plate, or fome-

thing equal to it in value ; To that divine fervice, in thefe churches, is performed with

a magnificence fcarce to be imagined ; and the ornaments, even on common days,

with regard to their quantity and richnefs, exceed thofe which many cities of Europe
pride themfelves with duplaying« on the moll common occafions.

If fuch immenfe riches are bellowed on the body of the church, how can imaginao

tion itfelf form an idea of thofe more immediately ufed in divine worfhip, fuch as the

facred veflels, the chalices, oH^nforiums, &c. in the richnefs of which there is a fort of

emulation between the feveral churches ? In thefe the gold is covered with diamonds,

pearls, and precious Hones, fo as to dazzle the eye of the fpedator. The gold and
filver fluffs for veflments and other decorations, are always of the riched and mofl va-

luable among thofe brought over by the regider (hips. In fine, whatever is em-
ployed in omamentuig the churches, is always the richefl of the kind pofFible to be
procured.

The principal convents are very large, with convenient and airy apartments. Some
parts ot them, as the outward walls which inclofe them, are of unburnt brick ; but the

building itfelf of quinchas or baxareques. The roofs of many are arched with brick,

others only with quinchas ; but of fuch curious architedlure, as entirely to conceal the

materials ; fo that the frontifpieces and principal gates have a majeflic appearance. The
columns, friezes, flatues, and cornices, are of wood, 6nely carved, but fo nearly imi-

tating the colour and appearance of (lone, as only to be difcovered by the touch. This

ingenious imitation does not proceed from parfimony, but necefFity } in order to avoid

as much as pofTible the dreadful devaftations of earthquakes, which will not admit of

flrudures built of pondrous materials.

The churches are decorated with fmall cupolas of a very pretty appearance : and
though they are all of wood, the fight cannot didinguifh them from flone. The towers

are of flone from the foundation the height of a toiie and a half, or two toifes, and from

thence to the roof of the church of brick, but the remainder of wood painted of a free-

flone colour, terminating in a flatue, or image, alluding to the name of the church.

The height of thefe may be nearly known from that of St. Dominic, which by a geo-

metrical menfuration, we found to be between fifty and fixty yards ; a hdght which,

though fmall in proi)ortion to the largenefs of the ftru£hire, is a neceffary caution, both

with regard to the fnocks of earthquakes, and the wdght of the bells, which, in fize

and number, exceed thofe of Spain, and, on a general ringing, produce a very agree-

able harmony.
' All the convents are fumifhed with water from the city, though not from that of the

rivulets, which, as we before obferved, run through the flreets in covered channels

;

but brought from a fpring by means of pipes : while, on the other hand, both the mo-
naileries and nutmeries are each obliged to maintain a fountain in the flreet, for the

public ufe of poor people, who have not the conveniency of water in their houfes.

» 4 D 3 The
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The viceroys, whofe power extends over all Peru, ufually refide at Lima : but the

province and audience of Quito has been lately detached from it ; as we have obferved

IP. our account of that province. This government is triennial, though, at the expira-

tion of that term, the fovereign may prolong it. This office is of fuch importance, that

the viceroy enjoys all the privileges of royalty. He is abfolute in all affairs, whether

political, military, civil, criminal, or relating to the revenue, having under him offices

and tribunals for executing the feveral branches of government ; fo that the grandeur

of this employment is in every particular equal to the title. For the fafety of his per-

fon, and the dignity of his office, he has two bodies of guards ; one of horfe confift.

ing of one hundred and fixty private men, a captain, and a lieutenant : their uniform

is blue, turned up with red, and laced with filver. This troop confifts entirely «f picked

men, and all Spaniards. The captain's poft is efteemed very honourable. Thefe do
duty at the principal gate of the palace ; and when the viceroy goes abroad, he is at-

tended by a piquet-guard confifting of eight of thefe troopers. The fecond is that of

the halberdiers, confifting of fifty men, all Spaniards, dreffed in a blue uniform, and
crimfon velvet waiftcoats laced with gold. Thefe do duty in the rooms leading to the

chamber of audience, and private apartments. They alfo attend the viceroy when he
appears in public, or vifits the offices and tribunals. The only officer of this body is a cap-

tain, whofe poft is alfo reckoned very eminent. Both captains are nominated by the

viceroy. Befides thefe, there is another guard within the palace, confifting of one
hundred private men, a captain, lieutenant, and fub-lieutenant ; being a detachment

from the garrifon of Callao. Thefe are occafionally employed in executing the go-

vernor's orders, and the cjecrees of the tribunals, after they have received the fandion

of his affent.

The \ iceroy, befides affifting at the courts of juftice, and the councils relating both

to the finances and war, gives every day public audience to all forts of perfons ; for

which purpofc, there are in the palace three very grand and fpacious rooms. In the

firft, which is adorned with the portraits of all the viceroys, he receives the Indians and
other cafts. In the fecond, he gives audience to the Spaniards ; and, in the third,

where under a rich canopy are placed the pictures of the King and Queen then reign-

ing, he receives thofe ladies who defire to fpeak to him in private without being

known.
The afl'airs relating to the government arc expedited by a fecretary of ftate, with an

affiftant, properly qualified for fuch an arduous poft. From this office are iffued the

orders for palfports, which muft be had from every corregidor in his jurifdi6tion. The
fecretary has alfo the power of filling all juridical employments as they become vacant,

for the term of two years ; as alfo thofe of the magiftracy, who, at the expiration of

their term, have not been replaced by others of His Majelty's nomination. In a word,

this office may be faid to be the channel by which all affairs relating both to war and

government are tranfafted.

All caufes relating to juftice are tried in the court called the Audkncia, from the de-

crees of wliich there is no appeal to the fupreme council of the Indies, unlefs after no-

torious injuftice, or a fecond trial ; as the viceroy himfelf prefidcs in it. The audiencia,

which is the chief court at Lima, is compofed of eight auditors or judges, and a fifcal

for civil caufes. This court is held in the viceroy's palace, in the three faloons appro-

priated to it. In one the deliberations are held, and in the other two, the caufes are

tried either publicly or privately, the fenior judge always prefiding. Criminal caufes

are tried in a fourth apartment, the judges being four alcaldes of the court, and a

I criminal
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criminal fifcal. There is alfo a ftfcal prote£lor of the Indians, and fome fuper*

numeraries.

Next to the tribunal of audience is the chamber of accounts, confifting of a com-
miflioner, five chief accountants, two receivers, and two directors, with other inferior

officers belonging to each clafs. Here all corregidors, intruded to coUeft the revenue,

pifs their accounts. Here alfo the diftributions and managements of the royal revenue

are regulated

Laftly, the royal treafury, under a treafurer, accountant, snd agent, who have the

fuperintendance of all His Majelly's revenue of what kind foever ; fince whatever re-

venue arifes from the other parts of this province is remitted to Lima as the capital of
the kingdom.

The corpo' ation of Lima confifts of regidores or aldermen, and alfere zreal, or flie-

rifF, and two alcaldes, or royrl judges ; all being noblemen of the firft diftinftion in

the city. Thefe have the diredion of the police, and the ordinary adminiftration of
juftice. The alcaldes prefide alternately every month ; for, by a particular privilege of
this city, the jurifdiftion of its corregidor extends only to the Indians.

Here is a court for tlie effects of deceafed perfons, which takes cognizance of the

goods of thofe dying inteftute, aud without lawful heir ; and likewife of thofc entrufted.

with the effeds of other perfons. Its confifts of a judge, who is generally one of the

auditors, a counfellor, and an accountant.

The next tribunal is that of commerce, or the confulado. Its principal officers are

a prefident and two confuls. All who are ent( rec) in the lift of merchants are members
of it, and have a vote in the choice of thefe officers, who, with an affeffor, decide all

commercial dlfputes and procefies, by the fame rule as the confulados at Cadiz and
Bilboa.

Lima has alfo a corregidor, -"whofe jurifdiftion extends to all Indians both within the

city and five leagues round it. The principal places in this jurifdiftion are Surco, Los
Chorillos, Miratlores, La Magdalcna, Lurigancho, Late, Pachacama, and Lurin, to-

gether with the Indian inhabitants of the two fuburbs of Callao, called New and Old
Pitipiti. The infinite number of Indians who inhabited this valley before and at the

time of the conquelt, are now reduced to the few inhabitants of the above-mentioned

places ; and have only two caziques, namely, thofe of Miraflores and Surco, and thefe

m fuch low circumftances, as to teach mufic at Lima for fubfiftence.

The cathedral chapter, befides the archbilhop, confifts of the dean, archdeacon,

chanter, treafurer, and reftor, four canons by fuffrage, five by prefentation, fix pre-

bendaries, and fix femi-prebendaries ; but the ecclefiaftical tribunal confifts only of the

archbiftiop and his chancellor. His fuffragans are the bifliops of Panama, Quito,

Truxillo, Guamanga, Arequipa, Cuzco, St. Jago, and Conception j the two lalt are

in the kingdom of Chili.

The tribunal of inquifition confifts of two inquifitors and a fifcal, who, like the fub-

ordinate officers are nominated by the inquifitor-general ; and, in cafe of a vacancy,

filled up by the fupreme council of the inquifition.

The tribunal of the Cruzada is conducted by a fub-delegate commiffary, an acount-

ant, and treafurer, with other inferior olliccrs. But the dean or fenior judge of the

audience, generally affifts at its deliberations.

Laftly, here is alfo a mint with its proper officers, where gold and filver are

coined.

In the univerfity and colleges, the happy geniufes of the natives are improved by
divine and human learning, and, as we (liall fliew in the fequel, foon give elegant fpe-

cimens
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cimens of their future acquifitions. They are in this much more indebted to nature

than either to art or to their own application ; and ifthey do not equally diftinguifh them-

felves in other (ludies, it is not for want of talents, but or proper perfons to inltrutt them

in the neceflary elements. For by their ready comprehenfion of whatever is taught them '

we may conclude, that their abilities are equal to other improvements. The chief of

thefe feminaries is the univerfity of St. Mark, and the colleges of St. Toribio, St. Martin,

and St. Philip. In the former are chairs for all the fciences, and filled by fuffrage ; a

method always fevourabte for perfons of learning and underftanding. Some of thefe

profeffors have, notwithftanding the vaft diftance, gained the applaufe of the literati of

Europe.

The univerfity makes a ftately appearance without, and its infide is decorated with

fuitable ornaments. It has a large fquare court, with a handfome vaulted piazza round

it. Along the fides are the halls, where ledures are read ; and in one of its angles is

the theatre for the public arts, adorned with the portraits of the feveral great men who
had their education in this feat of learning, in frames finely ornamented with fculpture,

and richly gilded ; as are alfo the two rows of feats which extend entirely round the

theatre.

From what has been faid it fufiiciently appears, that Lima is not only large, magnifi.

cent, and diftinguiihed, as the capital of the kingdom, by the refidence of the viceroy,

and the fuperior courts and offices, but alfo that it has an acknowledged fuperiority over

the other cities in thefe parts from the public nurferies eretted for the advancement of

learning and the fciences.

The richnefs of the churches, and the fplendour with which divine fervice is per-

formed, we have already defcribed. The magnificence of its inhabitants and of its pub-

lic folemnities are proportional, and diiplayed with a dignity peculiar to minds inflamed

with a defire of honour, and who value themfelves on celebrating the principal folemni-

ties in a manner which diftinguifhes Lima from the other cities of its kingdom j though

the latter are not wanting in their endeavours to vie with their capital.

Of all the folemnities obferved in America, the public entrance of the viceroy is the

mofl fplendid ; and in which the amazing pomp of Lima is particularly difplayed. No-
thing is feen but rich coaches and calafhes, laces, jewels, and fplendid equipages, in

which the nobility carry their emulation to an aftonilhing height. In a word, this cere-

mony is fo remarkable, that I flatter myfelf the reader will not be difpleafed at the de-

fcription.

CHAP. IV.— Of the Public Entrance of the Viceroy at Lima ; his Reception^ and the

chief annual Solemnities.

ON the landing of the viceroy at Paita, two hundred and four leagues from Lima,
he fends a perfon of great diftinftion, generally fome officer of his retinue, to Lima,
with the charader of an ambaflador ; and, by a memoir, informs his predeceflbr of his

arrival, in conformity to His Majefty s orders, who had been pleafed to confer on him
the government of that kingdom. On this anibaflador's arrival at Lima, the late vice-

roy fends a meflenger to compliment him on his fafe arrival ; and on difiniffing the sjn.

balTador, prefents him with fnme jewel of great value, and a jurifdidion or two which
happen at that time to be vacant, together with an indulgence of officiating by deputy, if

mou. agreeable to him. The corregidor of Piura receives the new viceroy at Paita, and
provides litters, mules, a; d every other neceflary for the viceroy and his retinue, as far

as
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as the next jurifdiftion. He alfo orders booths to be built at the halting-places in the

deferts; attends him in perfon, • '} defrays all the expences, till relieved by the next

corregidor. Being at length ^^s: at Lima, he proceeds, as it were incognito, through

the city to Callao, about two leag. <;s and a half diftant. In this place he is received and
acknowledged by one of the ordinary alcaldes of Lima, appointed for that purpofe, and
alfo by the military officers. He is lodged in the viceroy's palace, which on this occafion

is adorned with auonifliing magnificence. The next day all the courts, fecular and ec-

clefiaftical, wait on him from Lima, and he receives them under a canopy in the follow-

ing order. The audiencia, the chamber of accounts, the cathedral chapter, the magif-

tracy, the confulado, the inquifition, the tribunal de Cruzada, the fuperiors of the reli-

gious orders, the colleges, and other perfons of eminence. On this day the judges at-

tend the vicei'oy to an entertainment given by the alcalde j and all perfons of note take a

pride in doing the like to his attendants. At night there is a play, to which the ladies

are admitted veiled, and in their ufual drefs, to fee the new viceroy.

The fecond day jifter his arrival at (llallao, he goes in a coach provided for him by the

city, to the chapel de la Legua, fo calledfrom its being about half-way between Callao

and Lima, where he is met by the late viceroy, and both alighting from their coaches,

the latter delivers to him a truncheon as the enfign of the government of the kingdom.
After this, and the ufual compliments, they feparate.

If the new viceroy intends to make his public entry into Lima in a few days, he re-

turns to Callao, where he flays till the day appointed ; but as a longer fpace is generally

allowed for the many preparatives neceffary to fuch a ceremony, he continues his jour-

ney to Lima, and takes up his refidence in his palace, the fitting up of which on this

occafion is committed to the junior auditor, and the ordinary alcalde.

On the day of public entry, the ftreets are cleaned, and hung with tapeflry, and
magnificent triumphal arches eredled at proper diflances. At two in the afternoon the

viceroy goes privately to the church belonging to the monaftery of Montferrat, which

is feparated by an arch and a gate from the flreet, where the cavalcade is to begin. As
foon as all who are to afTift in the procefllon are affembled, the viceroy and his retinue

mount on horfes, provided by the city for this ceremony, and the gates being thrown
open, the procelTion begins in the follov ing order :

The militia ; the colleges ; the univerfity, with the profefTors in their proper habits

;

the chamber of accompts ; the audiencia on horfes, with trappings ; the magiftracy, in

crimfon velvet robes, lined with brocade of the fame colour, and a particular kind of

caps on their heads, a drefs only ufed on this occafion. Some members of the corpo-

ration who walk on foot, fupport the canopy over the viceroy ; and the two ordinary

alcaldes, which are in the fame drefs, and walk in the proceffion, aft as equerries, hold-

ing the bridle of bl. iiorfe. This part of the ceremony, though prohibited by the laws

ofthe Indians, is flill performed in the manner I have defcribed ; for the cuflom being

of great antiquity, the magiflrates have not thought proper to alter it, that the refpeft

to the viceroy might not fufior any diminution, and no perfon has yet ventured to be
the firft in refufing to comply with it.

This proceffion is of confiderable length, the viceroy paffing through feveral flreets

till he comes to the great fquare, in which the whole company draw up facing the cathe-

dral, where he alights, and is received by the archbifhop and chapter. Te Deum is

then fung before the viceroy, and the officers placed in their refpe£tive feats ; after

which he again mounts his horfe, and proceeds to the palace gate, where he is received

by the audiencia, and conduced to an apartment in which a fplendid collation is provided,

as are alfo others for the nobility in the antichambers.

On
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On the morning of the following day he returns to the cathedral in his coach, with

the retinue and pomp ufual in folemn feftivals and public ceremonies. He is pre-

ceded by the whole troop of horfe-guards, the members of the feveral tribunals in their

coaches, and after them the viceroy himfelf with his family, the company of halberdiers

bringing up the rear. On this occafion all the riches and ornaments of the church are

difplayed ; the archbifhop celebrates in his pontifical robes the mafs of thankfgiving

;

and the fermon is preached by one of the beft orators of the chapter. From hence the

viceroy returns to the palace attended by all the nobility, who omit nothing to make a

fplendid figure on thefe occafions. In the evening of this, and the two following days,

the collations are repeated, with all the plenty and delicacy imaginable. To increafe the

feftivity, all women of credit have free accefs to the halls, galleries, and gardens of the

palace, when they are fond of (hewing the difpofitions of their genius, either by the vi-

vacity of repartees, or fpirited converfations, in which they often filence ftrangers of

very ready wit.

This (hew and ceremony is fucceeded by bull-feafts at the city's expence, which con-

tinue five days ; the three fird for the viceroy, and the two latter in compliment to the

ambaflador who brought advice of his arrival, and the great honour conferred on him

by the fovereign in the government of this kingdom.

This ambaflador, who, as I before obferved, is always a perfon of eminent quality,

makes alfo a public entrance into Lima on horfeback on the dcly of his arrival, and the

nobility being informed of his approach, go out to receive and conduft him to the palace,

from whence they carry him to the lodgings prepared for him. This ceremony ufed to

be immediately followed by fe?fts and public diverfions ; but in order to avoid that in-

convenience, juft when the city is every where bufied in preparing for the reception of

the viceroy, they are deferred, and given at one and the fame time, as above recited.

The bull-feafts are fucceeded by that ceremony, in which the univerfity, the colleges,

the convents and nunneries, acknowledged him as their viceroyal protestor. This is

alfo accompanied with great fplendour, and valuable prizes are beflowed on thofe who
make the moft ingenious compofitions in his praife. Thefe ceremonies, which greatly

heighten the magnificence of this city, are fo little known in Europe, that I (hall be ex-

cufed for enlarging on them.

They are begun by the univerfity, and the reftor prepares a poetical conteft, adapted

to difplay either the wit or learning of the competitors. After publilhing the themes,

and the prizes to be given to thofe who beft handle the fubjefts they have chofen, he

waits on the viceroy to know when he will be pleafed to honour the univerfity with his

prefence ; and, the time being fixed, every part of the principal court is adorned with

the utmoft magnificence. The prizes, which are placed in order, diftinguilh themfelves by

their richnefs, while the pillars and columns are hung with emblematical devices, or

pertinent apophthegms on polilhed (hields, furrounded by the moft beautiful mouldings.

The reception is in the following order. On the viceroy's entering the court, he is

conduced to the reftorial chair, which, on this occafion, glitters with the magnificence

of an Eaftern throne. Oppofite to it fits the reftor, or, in his abfence, one of the

moft eminent members of that learned body, who makes a fpeech, in which he ex-

pre(res the fatisfaftion the whole univerfity feels in fuch a patron. After this the vice-

roy returns to his palace, where, the day following, the redor prefents him with a

book, containing rhe poetical conteft, bound in velvet, and plated at the corners with

gold, accompanied with fome elegant piece of furniture, whofe value is never lels than

eight hundred or a thoufand crowns.

The
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' The principal end of the univerfit^ in this ceremony bang to ingratiate itfelf xnth the

viceroy and his family, the redor contrives that the poetical pieces which gain the prizes

be made in the name of the principal perfons of his ramily, and accordingly the mofl dif-

tinguifhed prizes are prefented to them ; and there being twtlve fubjeds in the conteft,

there are three prizes for each, of which the two inferior fall to thofe members whofe
compoiitions are mod approved of. TheTe prizes are pieces of plate, valuable both for

their weight and workmanfhip.

The univerfity is followed by the colleges of St. Philip and St. Martin, with the fame
ceremonies, except the poetical conteft.

Next follow the religious orders, according to the antiquity of their foundation in the

Indies. Thefe prefent to the viceroy the beft thefes maintained by ftudents at the public

afts.

The viceroy is prefent at them all, and each difputant pays him fome elegant compli-

ment, before he enters on his fubjeft.

The fuperiors of the nunneries fend him their congratulatory compliments, and when
he is pleafed in return to vifit them, they entertain him with a very fine concert of mufic,

of which the vocal parts are truly charming ; and at his retiring they prefent him with

fome of the chief curiofities which their refpedive inftitutes allow to be made by them.

Befides thefe feftivities and ceremonies, which are indeed the moft remarkable, there

are alfo others, fome of which are 'annual, in which the riches and liberality of the in-

habitants are no lefs confpicuous. Particularly on New-year's day, at the ele&ion of al-

caldes, who being afterwards confirmed by the viceroy, appear publicly on horfeback

the fame evening, and ride on each fide of him, in very magnificent habits ornamented

with jewels, and the furniture of their horfes perfeftly anfwerable. This cavalcade is

very pompous, being preceded by the two companies of horfe-guards, the halberdiers,

followed by the members of the tribunals in their coaches, the viceroy's retinue, and the

nobility of both fexes.

On Twelfth day in the morning, and the preceding evening, the viceroy rides on
horfeback through (he town, with the royal ftandard carried in great pomp before him.

This is perform^ in commemoration of the building of the city, which, as we have al-

ready obferved, was begun on this day ; folemn vefpers are fung in the cathedral,' and
a mafs celebrated ; and the ceremony is concluded with a cavalcade, like that on New-
year's day. ^
The alcaldes chofen for the current year give public entertjunments in their houfes,

each three nights fucceffively ; but that the feafts of one might not interfere with thofe

of another, and occafion refentments, they agree for one to hold his feafts the three

days immediately fucceeding the eledion, and the other on Twelfth day and the two
following. Thus each has a great number of guefts, and the entertainments are more
fplendid and fumptuous. The other feafts in the courfe of the year are not inferior to

thefe either with regard to numbers or expence ; at leaft the number of them muft ex-

cite a high idea of the wealth and magnificence of Lima.

}•'>-:

CHAP. V.— Of the Inhabitants of Lima.

HAVING, in our accounts of feveral towns through which we paffed to Lima, in-

cluded alfo the inhabitants, we (hall obferve the fame rule with rega/d to Lima ; for

though amidft fuch an infinite variety of cuftoms, there is always fome refemblance be-

voL. XIV. 4 E tween
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tween thofe of neighbouring people, yet the difference is alfo confiderable, and nowhere
more fo than on this continent, where it doubtleis arifes from the great diftance between

the feveral towns ; and, confequently, I may fay, from the different geniufes and difpo>

fitions of <the people. And though Lima is the capital of the country, it will appear

that it is not a model to other places, with regard to drels, cuftoms, and manner of

tiving.

The inhabitants of Lima are compofed of whites, or Spaniards, Negroes, Indians,

Meftizos, and other cafts, proceeding from the mixture of all three.

The Spanifh families are very numerous ; Lima according to the loweft computation,

containing fixteen or eighteen thoufand whites. Among thefie are reckoned a third or

fourth part of the moil diftinguilhed nobility of Peru ; and many of th^fe dignified with

the ftyle of ancient or modern Caftilians, among which are no lefs than forty-five counts

and marquifes. The number of knights belonging to the feveral military orders is alfo

very confiderable. Befides thefe are many families no lefs refpedable, and living in
' equal fplendour

;
particularly twenty-four gentlemen of large eftates, but without titles,

though moft of them have ancient feats, a proof of tlie antiquity of their families. One
of thefe traces, with undeniable certainty, his defcent from the Yncas. The name of

this family is Ampuero, fo called from one of the Spanifh commanders at the conquefb

of this country, who married a Coya, or daughter of the Ynca. To this family the

kings of Spain have been pleafed to grant feveral didinguifhing honotirs and privileges,

as marks of its great quality : and many of the moft eminent families in the city have

defired intermarriages with it. All thofe families live in a manner becoming their rank,

having eftates equal to their generous difpofitions, keeping a great number of flaves and

other domeftics, and thofe who affeft making the greateft figure have coaches, while

others content themfelves with calafhes or chaifes, which are here fo common, that no
family of any fubftance is without one> It muft be owned that thefe carriages are more
neceflary here than in other cities, on account of the numberlefs droves of mules which

continually pafs through Lima, and cover the ftreets with their dung, which bdng foon

dried by the fun and the wind, turns to a naufeous dirt, fcarce fupportable to thofe who
walk oa foot. Thefe chaifes, which are drawn by a mule, and guided by a driver,

have only two wheels, with two feats oppofite to each other, fo that on occafion they

will hold four perfons. They are very flight and airy ; but on account of the gildings

and other decorations, fometimes coft eight hundred or a thoufand crowns. The num-
ber of them is faid to amount to five or fix thoufand ; and that of coaches is alfo very

confiderable, though not equal to the former. The Rmds to fupport thefe expences,

which in other parts would ruin families, are their large eftates and plantations, civil

and military employments, or commerce, which is here accounted no derogation to

families of the greateft diftindion ; but by this commerce is not to be underllood the

buying and felling by retail or in fhops, every one trading proportional to his character

and fubftance. Hence families are preferved from thofe difafters too common in Spain,

where titles are frequently found without a fortune capable of fupporting their dignity.

Commerce is fo far from being confidered as a difgrace at Lima, that the greateft for-

tunes have been raifed by it ; thofe on the contrary, being rather defpifed, who not

being bleffed with a fufficient eftate, through indolence, negledl to have recourfe to it

for improving their fortunes. This cuftom, or refource, which was eftabiifhed there

without any determinate end, being introduced by a vain defire of the firft Spaniards to

acquire wealth, is now the real fupport of that fplendour in which thofe families live ^

and whatever repugnance thefe military gentlemen might originally have to commerce^

II It was
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it was immediately removed by a royal proclamation, by which it was declared that com-
merce in the Indies (hould not exclude from nobility or the military orders ; a very wife

meafure, and of which Spain would be ftill more fenfible, were it extended to all its

dependencies.

At Lima, as at Quito, and all Spaniih America, fome of the eminent families have
• been long fince, fettled there, whilft the profperity of others is of a later date j for being

the centre of the whole commerce of Peru, a greater number of Europeans refort to it,

than to any other city ; fome for trade, and others from being inverted in Spain with

confiderable employments : among both are perfons of the gieateft merit ; ami though

many after they have finilhed their refpe£tive affairs, return home, yet the major part.,

induced by the fertility of the foil, and the goodnefs of the climate, remain at Lima, and
marry young ladies remarkable equally for the gifts of fortune as thofe of nature j and
thus new families are continually fettled.

The Negroes, Mulattoes, and their defcendants, form the greater number of t!ie inha-

bitants } and of thefe are the greateft part of the mechanics ; though here the Euro-

peans alfo follow the fame occupatKsns, which are not at Lima reckoned difgraceful to

them, as they are at Quito ; for gain being here the univerfal paflion, the Inhabitants

purfue it by means of any trade, without regard to its being tiUowed by Mulattoes,

intereft here preponderating againlt any other coniideration.

The third, and lad clafs of inhabitants, are*Indians and Meflizos, but thefe are very

fmall in proportion to the largenefs of the city, and the multitudes of the fecond clafs.

They are employed in agriculture, in making earthenware, and bringing all kinds of

provifions to market, domeftic fervices being performed by Negroes and Mulattoes,

either flaves or free, though generally by the former.

The ufual drefs of the men differs very little from that worn in Spain, nor is the dif.

tinftion between the feveral claffes very great ; for the ufe of all forts of cloth being

allowed, every one w^ars what he can purchafe. So that it is not uncommon to fee a

Mulatto, or any other mechanic, dreffed in a tiffue equal to any thing that can be worn
by a more opulent perfon. They all greatly affeft fine cloaths, and it may be faid with,-

out exaggeration, the finefl fluffs made in countries, where induftry is always inventing

fomething new, are more generally fe^n at Lima than in any other place ; vanity and
tiftentation not bang reftraincd by cuflom or law. Thus the great quantities brought

in the galleons and regifter fhips, notwithflanding they fell here prodigioully above their

prime coll in Europe, the richeft of them are ufed as cloaths, and worn with a carelefTr-

•nefs little fuitable to their extravagant price ; but in this article the men are greatly ex-

ceeded by the women, whofe paflion for drefs is fuch as to deferve a more particular

account.

In the choice of laces, the women carry their tafle to a prodigious excefs ; nox' is this

.an emulation confined to perfons of quality, but has fpread through all ranks, except

.the loweft clafs of Negroes. The laces are fewed to their linen, which is of the finefl

fort, though very little of it is feen, the greateft part of it, efpecially in fome drefl'es,

being always covered with lace ; fo that the little which appears feems rather for orna-

ment than ufe. Thefe laces too muft be all of Flanders manufacture, no woman of

-rank condefcending to look on any other.

Their drefs is very different from the Em'opean, which the cuftom of the country

alone can render e-xcqfable ; indeed to Spaniards at their firft coming over it appears

extremely indecent. 'I'heir drefs confifts of a pair of fhoes, a fliift, a petticoat of dimi-

•rfy, an open petticoat, and a jacket, which in fumnier is of linen, in winter of Huff* To
4 K 2 this,
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this, feme add a mantelette, that the former may hang loofe. The difference between

this drefs and that worn at Quito, though confiding ofthe fame pieces, is, that at Lima
it is much (horter, the petticoat, which is ufually tied below the waift, not reaching

lower than the calf of the leg, from whence, nearly to the ancle, hangs a border of very

fine lace, fewed to the bottom of the under petticoat ; through which the ends of their

garters are difcovered, embroidered with gold or filver, and fometimes fet with pearls

;

but the latter is not common. The upper petticoat, which is of velvet, or fome rich

ftuff, is firinged all round, and not lefs crowded with ornaments than thofe defcribed in

the firft volume of this work. But be the ornaments what they will, whether of fringe,

lace, or ribands, they are always exquifitely fine. The (hift fleevcs, which are a yard

and a half in length, and two yards in width, when worn for ornament, are covered

with rolls of lace, variegated in fuch a manner as to render the whole truly elegant.

Over the fliift is worn the jacket, the fleeves of which are exceflively large, of a circular

figure, and conHil of rows of lace, or flips of cambric or lawn, with lace difpofed betwixt

each, as are alfo the fhift fleeves, even of thofe who do not affeft extraordinary orna-

ment. The body of the jacket is tied on the fhoalders with ribands faflened to the

back of their flays ; and the round fleeves of it being tucked up to the fhoulders, are

fo difpofed together with thofe of the fhift, as to form what may be termed four

wings. If the jacket be not buttoned or clafped before, it is agreeably faftened on
the fhoulders ; and indeed the whole drefs makes a mod elegant figure. They who
ufe a dofe vefl, faften it with clafps, but wear over it the loofc jacket already defcribed.

In the fummer they have a kind of veil, the fluff and fafhion of which is like that of

the fhift and body of the vefl, of the finefl cambric or lawn, richly laced ; but in

winter the veil worn in their houfes is of bays ; when they go abroad full drefTed, it

is adorned like the fleeves. They alfo ufe brown bays, finely laced and fringed, and

bordered with flips of black velvet. Over the petticoat is an apron of the fame fluff

as the fleeves of the jacket, hanging down to the bottom of it. From hence fome idea

may be formed of the expence of a drefs, where the much greater part of the fluff

is merely for ornament ; nor will it appear flrange, that the marriage fhift fhould cofl

a thoufand crowns, and fometimes more.

One particular on which the women here extremely value themfelves, is the fize of

their feet, a fmall foot being efleemed' one of the chief beauties ; and this is the prin-

cipal fault they find with the Spanilh ladies, who have much larger feet than thofe of

Lima. From their infancy they are accuflomed to wear flrait fhoes, that their feet may
not grow beyond the fize which they efleem beautiful ; fome of them do not exceed

five inches and a half, or fix inches in length, and in women of a fmall flature they

are flill lefs. Their fhoes have little or no fole, one piece of cordovan ferving both for

that and the upper leather, and of an equal breadth and roundnefs at the toe and heel,

fo as to form a fort of long figure of 8 : but the foot not complying with the figure,

brings it to a greater regularity. Thefe fhoes are always faflened with diamond buckles,

or fomething very brilliant in proportion to the ability of the wearer, being worn lefs for

ufe than ornament ; for the flioes are made in fuch a manner, that they never loofen

of themfelves, nor do the buckles hinder their being taken off. It is unufual to fet

thefe buckles with pearls, a particular to be accounted for only from their being fo

lavifh of them in the other ornaments of drefs, as to confider them of too little value. The
fhoemakers. who are no flrangers to the foible of the fex, take great care to make
them in a manner very little calculated for fervice. The ufual price js three half-crowns

a pair -y thofe embroidered with gold or filver cofl from eight to ten crowns. The
latter

„/
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latter however, are boi little worn, the encumbrance of embroidery being fuited rather

to enlarge than diminifli the appearance of a fmall foot. *

They are fond of white filk (lockings, made extremely thin, that the leg may appear

the more ihapely ; the greated part of which is expofed to view. Thefe trifles often

aSbrd very fprightly fallies of wit in their animadverfions on the drefs of others.

Hitherto we have confidered only the more common drefs of thefe ladies ; the reader

will conceive a ftill higher idea of their magnificence, when he is informed of the

ornaments with which they are decorated in their viHts, and upon public occafions.

We Hiall begin with their manner of drefling the hair, which being naturally black,

and capable of reaching below their waills, they difpofe in fuch a manner as to appear

perfedly graceful. They tie it up behind in nx braided locks, through which a gol>

den bodkin, a little bent, is inferted, and having a clufter of diamonds at each end.

On this the locks are fufpended fo as to touch the fhoulder. On the front and upper
part of the head they wear diamond aigrets, and the hair is formed into little curls,

hanging from the forehead to the middle of the ear, with a large black patch of velvet

on each temple. Their ear-rings are of brilliants, intermixed with tufts of black filk,

covered with pearls, refembling thofe already defcribed. Thefe are fo common an
ornament, that befides their necklaces, they alfo wear about their neck rofaries, the

beads of which are of pearls, either feparate or fet in clufters to the fize of a large

filbert ; and thofe which form the crofs are dill larger.

Befides diamong rings, necklaces, girdles, and bracelets, all very curious both with

regard to water and fize, many ladies wear other jewels fet in gold, or for Angularity's

fake, in tombago. Lafily, from their girdle before is fufpended a large round jewel

enriched with diamonds : much more fiiperb than their bracelets, or other ornaments.

A lady covered with the moil expenfive lace inflead of linen, and glittering from head
to foot'with jewels, is fuppofed to be dreflfed at the expence of not lefs than thirty or

forty thoufand crowns ; a fplendour ftill the more afloniihing, as it is fo very common.
A fondnefs for expence in thefe people, does not confine itfelf to rich apparel ; it

appears no lefs in the ftrange negledl, and the fmall value, they feem to fet upon
them, by wearing them in a manner the moft carelefs, and by that means bringing

upon themfelves frefii expencesin repairing the old or purchafing new jewels ; efpeciallj

pearls, on account of their fragility.

The moft common of the two kinds of drefles worn when they go abroad, is the

veil and long petticoat ; the other is a round petticoat and mantelette : the former for

church, the latter for aking the air, and diverfions ; but both in the prevailing taite

for expence, being richly embroidered with filver or gold.

The long petticoat is particularly worn on Holy Thurfday ; as on that day they vifit

the churches, attended by two or three female Negro or Mulatto flaves, drefled in an

uniform like pages, t

With regard to the perfons of the women of Lima, they are in general, of a middling

ftature, handfome, genteel, and of very fair complexions without the help of art ; the

* AU thofe who can afford them wear fhoes made in the European manner, but with heels of wrought
lilver ; the tinkUng of which, added to the fmallnefs of their feet, has really, at leait to the weather-

beaten fealor, fomething captivating. A.

f The lower clafs of women, whofe whole (lock of apparel feldom confills of more than two camifas

(fhifts) and a faya f petticoat), wear bracelets, rofaries, and fmall golden images about their necks and

arms, to the intrinlic value of fifty or fixty crowns, and to them of much greater value, havinff coft near

that fum ill benedidion from the priells, without which the images, &c. would be efteemed pollutions. A.

beauty
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beauty of their hair has been already mentioned, but they have ufually an enchanting

luftre and dignity in their eyes.

Thefe perfonal charms are heightened by thofc of the mind ; clear and comprehen*

five intelleds : an cafmefs of behaviour, fo well tempered, that whiHt it invites love,

it commands refpeft : the charms of their converfiition are beyond exprelTion ; their

ideas juil, their expreflions pure, their manner iiiiiiiitubly graceful. Thefe are the

allurements by which great numbers of Europeans, forgetting the fair profpefts they

have at home, are induced to marry and fettle here.

One material objeilion againfl them is, tluit being too well acquainted with their

own excellences, they are tainted with a haughtinefs, which will fcarce (loop to the

will of their hulbands. Yet by their addrefs and infinuating compliance, they fo far

gain the afcendancy over them, as to be left to their own difcretion. There may,

mdeed, a few exceptions be found j but thefe poflibiy are rather owing to a want of

capacity. Another objedicm may be made to their being more expennve than other

ladies ; but this arifes from the exorbitant price of ilud's, laces, and other commodities,

in this country. And with regard to the independence they ail'eA, it is no more than

a cullom long eftabliflied in the country. To which may be added, that being natives,

and their huibands generally foreigners, it is very natural, that the latter fhould not

enjoy all that authority, founded on laws fuperior to cuftoni > and hence this error

remains uncorredled. The huibands conform to the manners of the country, as their

charader is not in the lead affected thereby ; and this complaifance is rewarded by the

difcretion and affeflion of their ladies, which are not to be paralleled in any other part

of the world.

They are fo exceflively fond of perfumes, that they always carry ambergrife about

them ;
putting it behind their ears, and other parts of the body ; and alio in feveral

parts of their clothes. Not content with the natural fragrancy of flowers, which are

alfo a favourite ornament, they fcatter perfumes even on their nofegays. The moft

beautiful flowers they place in their hair, and others, which are moft valuable for their

odour, they ftick in their fleeves ; the effluvia therefore ilTuing from thefe ladies, the •

reader will conceive to reach to no inconfiderable diflance. The flower moft in ufe

b the chirimoya, of mean appearance, but of exquifite fcent.

To this paflion for flowers it is owing, that the grand fquare, every morning, on

account of the vaft quantity of beautiful vegetables brought thither, has the appearance

of a fpacious garden. The fmell and the light are there fufliciently gratified. The
ladies refort thither in their calaihes, and if their fancy happtfts to be pleafed, they

make but Uttle difficulty with regard to the price. A llrangcr has the pleafure of fee-

ing aflTembled here not only the ladies, but every body of rank whofe health and avoca-

tions will admit of it.

The lower clafl'es of women, even to the very Negroes, affecl, according to their

abilities, to imitate their betters, not only in the fafliion of their drefs, but alfo in the

richnefs of it. None here are feen without flioes as at Quito, but they are made of fo

fmall a fize, in order to diminiih the natural bignefs of the feet, that they mull give

infinite uneafinefs in the wearing. A defire of being dillinguiflied by an elegant drefs

is univerfal. Their linen is always ftarched to a great degree, in order to difplay the

coftly patterns of their laces. After this univerfal pafiion, their next care, and indeed

a much more commendable one, is cleanlinefs ; of wliich the uncommon neatncfs of

their houfes are fuflicient inftances.

They are naturally gay, fprightly, and jocofe, without levity ; remarkably fond of

fHuTic } fo that even amon^ the loweft you are entertained with pleafmg and agreeably

fongs^

fongs

;

of them
guifh th

reigning
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fongs ; for the gratification of this paflion, they have in general good voices, and fome

of them are heard with admiration. They are very fond of balls, where they diilin«

guifli themfelves eaually by the gracefulnefs and agility of their motions. In nne, the

reigning paflions or the fair at Lima, are (hew, mirth, and feftivity.

I1ie natural vivacity and penetration of the inhabitants of Lima, both men and
women, are greaily improved by converfing with perfons oi learning reforting thither

from Spain. The cuftom of forming fmall aflemblies, has alfo a great tendency to

improve their minds, and give them a ready and happy manner of expreflion, from an
emulation to diftmguifh themfelves in thefe engaging accompHfhments.

Though the natives have too great a fhare of pride, they are not wanting in docility

when proper methods are taken. They inftantly (hew their reludtance to obey a
command given with haughtinels ; but, when delivered with mildnefs and affability,

equally obfequious and fubmi(rive. They are charmea with gentlenefs of manners

;

and a few inftances of-kindnefs make a lading imprefTion on their minds. They are

remarkably brave, and of fuch unblemifhed honour, as never to diffemble an affront

received, or give one to others ; fo that they live together in a cheerful and focial

manner. The Mulattoes being lefs civiliaed, and having but (lender notions of the

turpitude of vice, and the importance of virtue, are haughty, turbulent, and quarrel-

fome. Yet the mifchievous confequences of thefe vices are lefs common, than might

naturally be expefted in fuch a populous city.

The manners and difpofitions of the nobility, correfpond with their rank and for;-

tune. 'Courtefy (hines in all their aftions, and their complaifance to ftrangers is

without limits. The reception they give them, is equally free from flattery and a

haughty referve ; fo that all the Europeans, whether they vifit them out of curiofity

or from commercial motives, are charmed with their probity, politenefs, candour, and
magnificence. '• -

_
, . :.,.,; . > •• -
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•CHAP. VI.— 0/ the Climate of the Citj of Lhm, and the whole Country tf Valles t

and the Divijwu of the Seafons.

THE temperature of the air of Lima, and its alterations, would be greatly injured

by an inference drawn from what is felt in the fame degree of north latitude ; as

Lima would from hence be concluded another Carthagena ; the latitude of both cities,

one in the northern and the other in the fouthern hemifphere, differing but very little

;

whereas in fact it is quite the reverfe. For as that of Carthagena is hot to a degree

of inconvenience, this of Lima is perfectly agreeable. And though the difference

of the four feafons are fenfible, all of them are moderate, and none of them
troublefome.

Spring begins towards the clofe of the year, that is, towards the end of* November,
or beginning of December. But this is to be underftood only of the heavens, as then

the vapours which filled the atmofphere during the winter fubfide, the fiin to the great

joy of the inhabitants again appears, and the country now begins to revive, which
during the abfence of his rays had continued in a ftate of languor. This is fucceeded

by fummer, which, though hot from the perpendicular direftion of the fun's rays,

is far from being infupportable ; the heat, which would indeed otherwife be excef-

live, being moderated by the fouth winds, which at this feafon always blow, though
with no great force. At the latter end of June, or the beginning of July, the

winter begins, and continues till November or December, the autumn intervening

betweea

• '
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between both. About this time the fouth winds begin to blow (Irongcr, and bring

the cold with them ; not indeed equal to that in countries where fnow and ice are

known, but fo keen that the light drefl'os are laid by, and cloth or other warm ftuffi

worn.

There are two caufes of the cold felt in this country, and nature, wife in all hsr

ways, provides others which produce the fame efied at Quito. The Hrlt caufe of cold

at Lima is the winds, which pafling over the frozen chmes of the tuutli pole, bring

hither part of the frigoriiic particles from thofe gelid regions; but as a fufficient

auantity of thefe could not be brought over fuch an immenfe fpacc as lies between

le frozen and torrid zones of its hcmifphcrc, nature has provided another expedient

;

during the winter, the earth is covered with fo thick a fog, as totally to intercept the

rays of the fun ; and the winds, by being propagated under the flielter of this fog,

retain the particles they contracted in the frozen zone. Nor is this fog confined to

the country of Lima: it extends, with the fame denfity, northward through all the

country of Valles, at the fame time filling the atmofphere of the fea ; as will be ihewn

hereafter. .• • •, .<> •

This fog feldom fails daily to cover the earth, with a denfity that obfcures objeiAs

at any diftance. About ten or eleven it begins to rife, but without being totally dif-

perfed, though it is then no impediment to the fight, interceptmg only the rays of the

fun by day, and by night thofe of the liars, the iky being continually covered what-

ever iic'Ight the vapours float in the atmofphere. Sometimes, indeed, they are fo

far ^i'pei'lied as to admit of feeing the dilk of the fun, but flill precluding the heat of

his rays.

It is not unworthy obfervation on this head, that at the diflance of only two or three

leagues, the vapours are much more difTipated from noon to evening than in the city,

the fun fully appearing fo as to moderate the coldnefs of the air. Alf(> at Callao,

which is only two leagues and a half from Lima, the winter is much more mild, and

the air clearer, during that feafon ; for the days at Lima are Vijry melancholy and

difagreeable, not only on account of the darknefs, but frequently during the whole day*

*\\c vapours continue in the fame degree of denfity and pofition, without breaking, or

heinjT elevated above the earth.

It is in this feafon only that the vapours diffolve into a very fmall mill or dew,

whi'jh they call garua, and thus every where equally nioiflens the earth ; by which

means all thofe hills, which during the other part of the year offer nothing to the

fight but rocks and waftes, are cloathed with verdure, and enamelled with flowers

of the mofl beautiful colours, to the great joy of the inhabitants, who, as foon as the

feverity of winter is abated, refort into the country, which exhibits fo elegant an

appearance. * Thefe garuas or dews never fall in quantities fufficient to damage the

roads, or incommode the traveller ; a very thin fluff will not foon be wet through

;

but the contniuance of the lifts Unring the whole winter, without being exhaled by

the fun, renders the mofl arid and barren parts fertile. For the fame reafon thev

turn the difagreeable dufl in the flreets of Lima into a mud, which is rather mc.

offenfive.

Thi
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* 1 cannot underlland what the Author means here by " feverity of the 'winter," unlefa he would lu

denominate the mod pleafant time of the year; for during thii time, while the fun's rays are cut off by

the mills, there is a continual faring : and plants and herbs recruit their (Irength to endure tiie perpcn*

dicuiar rays of the fun, which breal< through the mills about the middle of November. A.
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The winds which prevail during the winter, arc nearly, though apt exaAly, A>uth (

rouietimes (hifting a little to tho iouth«ea(l between which and the fouth they alwaye

blow. * ThiH we obferved to have con(taiiii) ii.tppened during the two winters we
fpent in thiH country, one at Lima, and the otb i at Callao ; the former in the year

174a, and the latter in 1743. The (irfl was oiie of '^e mod fevere that had been

ielt, and the cold general in all that part ol America la ra|^ Horn. In Chili,

Haldivia, and Chiloe, the cold was proportion.ible to the latitudes ; and it Lkna it

occafioned conflipations and fluxions, which f ept aw:iy r h numbers thaf it feem«d

to refemble a peftilence. And though difordut J this kind are very common in the

\vintcr feafon, they are rarely attoicud with the danger which then acciuipanied them.

The extraordinary Angularity obferved in the kingd m of Peru, natnoly, 'hat it

never rains ; or to fpeak more properly, that the clouds do not convert themlelves into

formal fliowers, has induced many naturalids to enquire into the caufe : but in their

folutions of this ItfE ilty they have varied, and invented feveral hypr^thefee ro accouni

for fo flranp^ -> MDi . Some attribute it to the conflancy of the louth winds, cum-

c.i'Tr .nre inceHant, they propel the vapours rifmg from the fca, to

and thus by never reuing m any part, as no oppofite wind*- bbw
'. year to check their courie, there is not time fuflicient for the mifts

^\t& then I'elvet, and, by an increafe of gravity, to defcend in the manner oH

Others have attributed it to the natural cold brought bv the fouth winds, which

coattnut; the atmofphere in a certain degree of Iieat durmg the whole year, and thus

increafe the magnitude of the particles of the air, which with the nitrous effluvia ac-

quired in its pouage over the furface of the fea, together with tbofe of the s everal

minerals with which this country abounds, leflen m velocity, and confequent its

power of uniting the vapours fo as to form drops whofe gravity is greater that that

of the air. To this we may add, that the rays of the fun not exerting a force uffi-

cient for imiting and putting them in motion, the heat being greatly leflened by the

coldnefs of the wind, the fog cannot be converted into drops of rain. For while the

, weight of the cloud does not exceed that of the air, by which it is fupported, it cannot

precipitate.

I inall not cenfure this, or any other hypothefis, formed for explaining (he above

Ehenomenon, not being certain that I have myfelf difcovered the true caufe ; I fliail

owever give the reader my thoughts, and leave them to the difcudlon of philofophers

In order to this I fliall lay down fome preliminary principles, which may ferve as a

foundation to thofe who mall apply themfelves to difcover the true caufe of this pheno-

menon, with fome inflrufkions for judging of the feveral hypothefes that halve been

formed oii this extraordinary fubjed.

I. It is to be fuppofed, that throughout the whole country of Valles, no other winds

are known during the whole year, than the foutherly, that is, between the fouth and

fouth-eaft, and this not only on the land, but alfu to a certain diftance at fea ; it evi-

dently appearing that the winds are limited between the fouth and (buth-eail. It is

therefore very ftrange that fome writers fhould aifert that they are confined between
**•" fouth aiiu fouth-weft; as this is abfolutely falfe. There are indeed intervals when
.Utile winds are fcarcely felt, and an air, though extremely fmall, feems to come from

the north, and which forms the fog. 2. In winter the fouth wind blows harder than

in fummer, efpecially near the furface of the earth. 3. Though no formal rain is ever

* Tlie wuul lii-re blows foutti by e«ft to fouth by wed, but gonerally about fouth-fouth.<Bft from June

(0 December, A.
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known in the country of Valles, there are wetting fogs called garuas, which continue

the grcateft part of the winter ; but are never feen in fummer. 4. When the garuas

fall, it is obferved that the clouds, mill, or vapours, which rife from the earth, re-

main almoil contiguous to its furface ; and the fame fog which is converted into a

garua, begins by a moid air, till the humidity gradually mcreafing to its greatefl con-

denfation, the fmall drDf>s which fall are eafily diftinguifliable. This is fo natural, that

it is known in all other countries fubjeft to any degree of cold, and, confequently, not

to be wondered at in this.

I give the name of cloud, mid, or vapours, to that which produces the garua or

fmall rain; for though there may be fome accidental diftinftions between thefe three

kinds, they are not fuch as caufe any material difference : the fog being only the

vapour condenfed more than when it firft rofe ; and the cloud only a fog elevated to

a greater height, and flill more condenfed than the former : fo that in reality they

may all be confidered as one and the fame thing, diffiering only in degrees of denfity,

and therefore it is of little importance whatever name it is called by.

5. The rays of the fun during the fummer, caufe a prodigious heat all over Valles,

and the more fo as they are received upon a fandy foil, whence they are ftrongly rever-

berated, the winds being at the fame time very weak. Hence it appears, that the

fecond hypothefis above related, is not founded on truth ; for if the fOrce or agitation

of the fouth winds be the caufe which hinders the vapours from rifmg to the height

neceffary for forming rain, this caufe generally ceafing in the fummer, the rain might

be expelled to defcend ; whereas quite the reverfe happens, the garuas being then

much lefs common. 6. Particular times have been known when the nature of the

country departing as it were from its ufual courfe, formal fhowers have fallen, as we
have already mentioned (chap, i.) in defcribing ihe towns of Chocope, Truxillo, Tum-
bez, and other places ; but with this fmgularity, that tiie winds continued at fouth,

and blew much ftronger during the time of the rain, than is ufual either in winter or

fummer.
Thefe fix preliminary principles are fo common to this climate, that they may be

applied to all the places mentioned in this chapter ; and are the only guides that mud
be followed in determining the true caufe why it does not rain in Peru as in Europe, or,

more properly, as is common in the torrid zone.

It will readily be granted, that the wind blows more ftrongly in fome regions of the

atmofphere than in others, experience itfelf having fufficiently proved this to be fad

;

as on high mountains, along whofe fummits a ftrong wind is felt, when at the foot

hardly any can be perceived ; at leaft, we found this to be the cafe in all the mountains

of the Cordilleras, one of the greateft inconveniences to us being the ftrength of the

wind. And, indeed, this is every where fo common, that any perfon may be convin-

ced of it by oniy afcending a high lower, then he will foon perceive the difference be-

tween the ftrength of the wind at the top and at the bottom. 1 am not ignorant that

fome have endeavoured to prove, that on the land this proceeds from the inequalities

of its furface, which hinder the winds from blowing in the plains or low countries \^ith

that force which is felt on eminences ; but the fame thing happening at fea, as experi-

ence has abundantly proved, it appears beyond difpute, that the furface is not the place

where the wind exerts its greateft force. This being granted, it may be confidently

aflerted, that the fouth winds blow with the greateft iorce in a portion of the atmof-

phere at fome diftance from the earth ; but not generally higher than that in which the

rain is formed ; or where the aqueous particles unite fb as to form drops of any fonfi-

ble gravity or magiutude. In this country, therefore, the clouds or vapours elevated

3 above
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above this fpace, that is, thofe which have the greated degree of altitude, move vrith a

much lefs velocity than the winds under them. Nor is it uncommon in other climates,

bi. .ides that of Valles, for thefe clouds to move in a direction contrary to the more
denfe ones below it. Thus it appears to me, that without the danger of advancing

irregular fuppofitions, the fpace of the atmofphere, where the winds generally blow
with the greateft, force, is that where the large drops, commonly called ram, are

formed.

Now, in order to explain the fmgularity of this remarkable phenomenon, I conceive

that, in fummer, when the atmofphere is moft rarefied, the fun, by the influence of

his rays, proportionally elevates the vapours of the earth, and gives them a greater

degree of rarefa£tion ; for his beams being then in a more perpendicular dire^on to

the earth, they have the power of raifing them to a greater height. Thefe vapours,

on their touching the lower part of the atmofphere, where the winds blow with the

greateft force, are carried away before they can rife to the height required for uniting

into drops, and, confequently, no rain, can be formed. For, as the vapours iffue from

the earth, they are wafted along the lower region of the atmofphere, without any ftop

;

and the winds blowing always from the fouth, and the vapours being rarefied propor-

tionally to the heat of the fun, its too great adivity hinders them from uniting.

Hence, in fummer, the atmofphere is clear, or free from vapours.

In winter, the rays of the fun being lefs perpendicular to the furface of the earth,

the atmofphere becomes confiderably more condenfed, but the winds from the fouth

much more fo, as being loaded with the frigorific pardcles from the frozen zone, which

pardcles it communicates to the vapours as they iffue from the earth, and, confequently,

renders them much more condenfed than in fummer : hence they are hindered from

rifing with the fame celerity as before.

To thefe muft be added two other reafons ; one, that the rays of the fun for want

of fufficient aftivity diffipates the vapours lefs, fo that they rife much flower. The other,

that the region where the wind has its greateft velocity being, in this feafon, near the

earth, will not admit of their rifing to any height ; and thus they continue contiguous

to its furface, where tliey ftill follow the fame direftion, and form the moift fog then

felt : and having lefs fpace to dilate themfelves than at a greater height, they, confe-

quently, fooner come into contaft, and when fufiiciently condenfed, defcend in a

garua.

In the middle of the day the garna ceafes, being then difperfed, which proceeds

from the fun's rarefying the atmofphere, whence the vapours afcend and remain fuf-

pended at a greater height, and thus they are rendered more tenuious ; and being

raifed to a region where they have more room to dilate, they are fo far difperfed as to

become imperceptible.

After all, it muft be owned, that both in fummer and winter, fome vapours muft

furmount the difficulty of the wind in that region where its velocity is greajeft, and,

getting above it, afcend to a greater height ; though not indeed in the very part where

they firft reached this current of wind, but at fome diftance from it : fo that thefe va-

pours are to be confidered, on one hand, as yielding tc the current of the air, and, on the

other, as afcending in proportion to the rarefaction they have received from the rays of

the fun. Hence it follows, that thefe vapours cannot be thofe which are moft con-

denfed, as the difficulty of rifing is always proportional to the degree of condenfation

;

and, at the fame time, their magnitude would render them more fufcepdble of the im-

pulfe of the wind. So that thefe confequently being the moft fubdle or tenuious, on

having paffed that region, the celerity with which they were before carried upwards is

4 F 2 decreafed.
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decreafed, and great numbers of them being united, form that lofty mill which is feen

after the cloud is totally diflipated. This mid cannot be converted into rain ; for, hav-

ing pafled above the region proper for its formation, all the parts become congealed,

and their weight can never be increaled fufficiently to overcome the refiftance of the

air which fupports them ; for the quantity of thofe which have overcome this obftacle

being Inconfiderable, they cannot be united with a fufficient quantity of others to with-

ftand the continual diflipation occafioned by the aftion of the rays of the fun. Nor
can they defcend in either fnow or hail, as might be expefted from their prefent ftate.

Befides following always, though with lefs velocity, the current of the wind, any fuch

concretion of them as to form a thick cloud is prevented : for, as we have already ob«

ferved, thefe mifts are fo tenuicus, as to afford in the day-time a confufed view of the

dKk of the fun, and of the ftars in the night.

In order to render the premifes agreeable to obfervation, one dilBculty ftill remains,

namely, that thefe lofty mills are feen only in winter, and not in fummer. But this,

in my opinion, mufl naturally be the confequence ; for, befides the general reafon,

that the ftronger influence of the rays of the fun difperfes them, it proceeds from the

increafe of the force of the winds during the winter, in a region nearer the earth than

in fummer ; Mid the nearer the lower part of this region is to the furfece of the earth,

the nearer alfo will be the upper part; while, on the contrary, m the fummer, the

higher the lower part of this current of air is, the higher will be alfo its upper part

;

aikl. as we mufl fuppoi'e, with all philofophers, that the vapours of the earth can

afcend only to that height, where the gravity of the particles of the vapours are equal

to thofe of the air ; and the rapidity or the wind extending in fummer to thefe limits,

they are confequently involved in its violent impulfe ; and thence there cannot be fuch

a multitude of conglomerations as to form the mill fo common in winter ; for the winds

in this feafon flrongly blowing through a region nearer the earth, the agitation in the

upper parts is proportionally lefs. And this current of air being below the region to

which vapours can afcend, the fpace intercepted between the upper part of this current

and the part to which vapours rife, becomes filled with them. All this feems natural,

and is confirmed by experience ; for, in winter, the fouth winds are ftronger on the

land than in fummer. But as a further proof may be thought necefikry, I have added

the following:
~

,v,i ,

It has been faid that, in the town of Chocope, two very hard and continual rains

have happened ; and that the fame thing is more frequently feen at Tumbez, and other

towns of thofe parts, after fome years of continual drought, which feems ftrange ; for

that being in the country of Valles, and not at all different from Lima, no rain would

naturally be expefted there. Two caufes for this, however, have occurred to me, one

of them flowing from the other. I fhall begin with the firft as produftive of the

fecond.

From A^hat has been faid, it may be inferred, that in a country or climate, where

one and the fame wind perpetually prevails, there can be no formal rain j and, in order

to form it, either the wind muft entirely ceafe, or an oppofite wind mufl arife, which,

by checking the courfe of the vapours, brings tbem ii to contadl with thofe lately ex-

haled from the earth, and caufes them to condenfe in proportion as they rife by the

attraftion of the fun, till being rendered heavier than the air by which they were fup-

ported, they defcend in drops of water.

On reconfidering the circumftances of what happened at Chocope, it will appear, that

during the whole day, the fky was clear, and that it was not before five in the evening

that the rain began, and with it the violence of the wind. It fhould alfo be obferved,

that
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that in the time of the brifas in thofe climates where they are periodical, they blow
ftrongeft between the fetting and rifmg of the fun ; and this happening in September''

and the following months, forms the fummer in Valles, when they enjoy clear days

and a lucid atmofphere. This was the cafe at Chocope at the time of that rain } for,'

though the inhabitants did not precifely mention the le.-tibn in which that event happen-

ed, yet the feveral particulars related, efpecially that the fouth winds then prevailed

with an uncommon force, fuificiently indicate that it was ;n the fummer ; as this would
not have been at all remarkable in winter, when they arc very variable and fometimes

ftormy. It may therefore be fafely concluded, that thefe events happened during th«

fummer ; and, by way of corollary, that the bnias being ftronger than ufual« and ad-

vancing fo far on the continent as even to reach the fouth winds, they were overpow^-
ed by them, and fhifted their point ; but the fucceeding fouth vrinds rendering it impof-

fible to return in the fame place, they left their former region, and blew in a current

nearer the earth. By which means, the vapours which had been exhaling during the

whole day, after being carried by the ftrongeft current of wind to a certain difunce,

afcended to the region where the brifas prevailed ; and being there repelled by them,

had time to condenfe ; for being within that region where the rain is formed, or where
many imperceptible drops compofe one of a large magnitude and gravity, and being more
minutely divided by the influence of the fun, they continued to afcend, till that power
ceafmg by the fetting of the fun, they again condenfed, and their weight becoming too

heavy to be fupported in the air, they defcended in rain, which was the more violent,

as the vapours were ftrongly repulfed by the brifas. At the dawn, thefe winds, as ufual,

began to decreafe, and the rain gradually leffened. The fouth winds blew all day as

before ; and there being then in the atmofphere no other winds to oppofe them, they

carried with them the vapours as they exhaled, and the atmofphere continued clear and
ferene.

This happened at Chocope, fttuated at a much greater diftance from the parts to

which the brifas extend than Tumbez, Piura, Sechura, and other towns where this is

more frequent, as being nearer the equinoctial : notwithilanding, no bri&s or north

winds are felt in that part of the atmofphere near the furface of the earth. So that it

is probable, or rather indeed evident from experience, that the north vrinds at the time

they prevail, more eafily reach to the countries neareft the equinoctial, than to thofft at

a greater diftance, though not fo as to be felt in the atmofphere near the earth, but in

a more elevated region. Confequently, it is natural for rains to be more frequent in

the former than in the latter, where thefe winds very feldom reach, whether in that

part of the atmofphere contiguous to the earth, or another, which being more diftant

'

from it they blow there more violently.

I at firfl declared againft any pofitive aflertion, that the opinion I have now laid

before the reader is founded on fuch undoubted phyfical principles, that no other can

be advanced more conformable to phsenomena ; it being difficult immediately to fix on
Caufes which agreeing with all circumftances, leaves the mind entirely fatisfied : and as

all within the reach of human perfpicuity cannot be accommodated to every particular,

as entire convidion requires, let it fumce that I have here delivered my thoughts

;

leaving the naturalifts at full liberty to inveiligate the true caufe, and when difcovered,

to reje€k my hypothefis. •
,>

• A more probable conieAure is, tTiat the vapours which arife in the great South Sea, and are brought

into this neighbourhood by the foutli wind (where they would naturally condenfe into clouds and fall

in fliowers), are attracted by the Cordilleras, whofe tops are generally enveloped in clouds frightful to

behold, which fpeod themitlves in treniendous tempefts, even fluking the ibundations of thofc lofty moun-

A.
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As rain is feldotn or never feen at Lima, fo that place is alfo equally free from tern,

pefts i that fo thofe who have neither vifited the mountains nor travelled into other

parts, as Guayaquil or Chili, are abfolute ilrangers to thunder and lightning ; nothing

of that kind being known here. Accordingly, the inhabitants are extremely terrified

when they firft hear the former or fee the latter. But it is very remarkable, that what

is here entirely unknown, fliould be fo common at thirty leagues diftant, or even lefs,

to the eaft of Lima ; it being no farther to the mountains, where violent rains and

tempefts are as frequent as at Quito. I'he winds, though fettled in the above-mentioned

points, are fubje£t to variations, but almoft imperceptible, as we fhall explain. I'hev

are alfo very gentle, and even iii the fevereft winters, never known to do any damage
by their violence ; fo that if this country was free from other inconveniences and evils,

its inhabitants could have nothing to defire, in order to render their lives truly agree-

able. But with thefe fignal advantages, nature has blended inconveniences, which

greatly diminifli their value, and reduce this country even below thofe on which nature

has not beftowed fuch great riches and fertility.

It has been obferved, that the winds generally prevailing in Valles, throughout the

whole year, comes from the fouth } but this admits of fome exceptions, which, without

any eflential alteration, implies that fometimes the winds come from the north, but fo

very faint, as fcarcely to move the vanes of the (hips, and confift only of i very

weak agitation of the air, juft fufHcient to indicate that the wind is changed from the

fouth. This change is regularly in winter, and with it the fog immediately begins,

which in fome meafure feems to coincide with what has been offered with regard to the

reafon why fhowers are unknown at Lima. This breath of wind is fo particular, that

from the very inftant it begins, and before the wind is condenfed, the inhabitants are

unhappily fenfible of it by violent head>aches, fo as eafily to know what fort of weather

is coming on before they ftir out of their chambers. /w

;'-fi J. ,. - ) .fJi i,:.7) >';•]
f

CHAP. VH.— Inconvenieneies, Di^empersy and Evils, to which the City of Lima is

fubjeil ; particularly Earthquakes,

ONE of the inconveniences of Lima, during the fummer, is that of being tor-

mented with fleas and bugs, from which the utmoft care is not fufHcient to free the

inhabitants. Their prodigious increafe is partly owing to the duft of that dung, with

which the ftreets are continually covered ; and partly to the flatnefs of the roofs, where
the fame duft, wafted thither by the winds, produce thefe troublefome infeds, which
are continually dropping through the crevices of the boards into the apartments, and-

by that means render it impoflible for the inhabitants, notwithftanding all their pains,

to keep their houfes free from them. The mofchitos are very troublefome, but much
lefs fo than the former.

The next, and indeed a moil dreadful circumftance, is that of earthquakes, to which
this country is fo fubjeft, that the inhabitants are under continual apprehenfions of
being, from their fuddennefs and violence, buried in the ruins of their own houfes.

Several deplorable inftances of this kind have happened in this unfortunate city ; and
lately proved the total deftruSion of all its buildings. Thefe terrible concufnons of
nature are not regular, either with regard to their continuance or violence. But the

interval between them is never of a length fufHcient to obliterate the remembrance of
them. In the year 1742, I had the curiofity to obferve the diftance of time between
thofe which happened fucceffively for a certain fpace. i. On the 9th of May, at three

,

,
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qaarters after nine in the morning. 2. The 19th of the fame month, at midnight,

3, The 27th, at thirty-five minutes after three in the evening. 4. The 12th of June,

it three quarters pad five in the morning. 5. The 14th of Odober, at nine at night

;

all which I carefully noted. And it mufl be obferved, that thefe concuflions were the

molt confiderable, and lafted near a minute
; particularly that of the 27th of May,

which continued near two mmutes, beginning with one violent (hock, and gradually

terminating in tremulous motions. Between thefe above noted were feveral others,

which I omitted, as bemg ndther fo lading nor violent.

Thefe earthquakes, though fo fydden, have their prefages, one of the principal of
which is, a rumbling noife in the bowels of the earth, about a minute before the

fhocks are felt ; and this noife does not continue in the place where it was firft pro-

duced, but feems to pervade all the adjacent fubterraneous parts. This is followed by
difmal bowlings of the dogs, which feem to have the firft perception of the approaching

danger. The beafts of burden pafiing the ftreets, flop, and, by a natural inftind,

fpread open their legs, the better to fecure themfelves from falling. On thefe portents

the terrified inhabitants ily from their houfes into the ftreets with fuch precipitation,

that if it happens inthe night, they appear quite naked ; fear and the urgency of the

danger, banifliing at once all fenfe of decency. Thus the ftreets exhibit fuch odd and
fingular figures, that might even afford matter for diverfion, were it poffible in fo ter-

rible a moment. The fudden concourfe is accompanied with the cries of children

waked out of their fleep, blended with the lamentations of the women, whofe agonizing

prayers to the faints increafe the common fear and confufion : the men alfo are too

much affefted to refrain from giving vent to their terror ; fo that the whole city exhibits

one dreadful fcene of conlternation and horror. Nor does this end with the fliock,

none venturing to return to their houfes through fear of a repetition, which frequently

denioliflies thofe buildings which had been weakened by the firft.

My attention to fet down the exaft time of the above-mentioned fhocks, taught me,
that they happen indifferently at half-ebb or half-flood, but never at high or low water

:

which fufficiently confutes what fome have confidently advanced, namely, that earth-

quakes always happen during the fix hours of ebb, but never during the flood : be-

caufe this favours the hypothefis they have advanced to account for their origin and
caufes ; an hypothefis which, in my opinion, does not fufficiently correfpond with

obfervations, as to recommend itfelf to the affent of intelligent perfons.

The nature of this country is fo adapted to earthquakes, that all ages have feen their

terrible devaftations : . and that nothing may be wanting to fatisfy the curiofity of the

reader, I fhall introduce the account of that which laid this large and fplendid city

totally in ruins, with a fhort narrative of the moft remarkable that have been felt in

latter ages.

I. The firft concuffion fince the eftablifhment of the Spaniards in thefe parts, hap-

pened in 1582, a few years after the foundation of Lima; but the damage was much
kfs than in fome of the fucceeding, being chiefly confined to the city of Arequipa,

which being fituated near that fpot, where the motion of the earth was moft violent,

the greateft part of it was deftroyed.

a. On the 9th of July 1586, Lima was vifited with another earthquake, and fo

violent, that even to this time it is folemnly commemorated on the day of the vifitation

of Elizabeth. '

3. In 1 609, another like the former happened.

4. On the 27th of November 1630, fuch prodigious damage was done in the city

by an earthquake, and the entire ruin of it apprehended, that in acknowledgment of

its
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ks deliverance, a feftival, called Nueilra Senora del Milagro, is annually celebrated on
' that day.

5. In the year 1655, mi the 3d of November, the mod ftately edifices, and a great

number of houfes, were thrown down by an earthquake ; the inhabitants fled into the

country, and remained there feveral days, to avoid the danger they were threatened

with In d}e dty.

6. On the 17th of June 1678, another earthquake happened, by which feveral

houfes were deftroyed, and the churches confiderably damaged.

7. One of the moft dreadful of which we have any account, was that of the aoih

of OAober 1687. It began at four in the morning, with the deftrudion of feveral

public edHiees and houfes, whereby great numbers of perfons pefiOied ; but this was

Bttle more than a prefage of what was to follow, and preferved the greateft part of the

inhabitants from being buried under the ruins of the city. The (hock was repeated at

fix in the morning, with fuch impetuous concuflions, that whatever had withftood the

iirft, was now land in ruins ; and the inhabitants thought themfelves very fortunate in

bdng only fpeftators of the general devaftation from the ftreets and fquares, to which

they had direded their flight on the firft warning. During this fecond concuflion the

Tea retired confiderably from its bounds, and returning in mountainous waves, totally

overwhelmed Callao, and- the neighbouring parts, together with the miferable inha^

bitants.

8. On the 99th of September 1697, this place was vifited by another terrible

earthquake.

9. On the 14th of July 1699, a great number of houfes were deftroyed by another

ccmcuflion.

to. The 6th of February 1716, a like difafter. ' ^ ' ' '^ .<.^= .— . ..

11. On the 8th of January I7a5, another.

12. On the 2d of December 1732, was another earthquake at one m the

morning.

13. 14, 15. In the years 1690, 1734, and 1745, three others happened, but nei'

(her violent nor lafting. But all thefe were lefs terrible than the lait, as will appear

from the following account of it.

16. On the 28th of October, 1746, at half an hour after ten at night, five hours

and three quarters before the' full of the moon, the concufTions began with fuch

violence, that m little more than three minutes, the greateft part, if not all the build-

ings, great and fmall, in the whole city, were deftroyed, burying under their ruins

thofe inhabitants who had not made fufl^cient hafte into the flreets and fquares ; the

only places of fafety in thefe terrible convulfions of nature. At length the horrible ef-

h&s of this fhort fhock ceafed : but the tranquillity was of fhort duration ; concufTions

returning with fuch frequent repetitions, that the inhabitants, according to the account

fent of it, computed two hundred in the firfl twenty-four hours : and to the 24th of

February of the following year, 1 747, when the narrative was dated,, no lefs than four

hundred and fifty fhocks were obferved, fome of which, if lefs lafling, were equal to

the firfl in vioience.

The fort of Caliao, at the very fame hour, funk into the like ruins ; but what it

fuflFered from the earthquake in its buildings, was inconfiderable, when compared with

the terrible cataflrophe which followed ; for the fea, as is ufual on fuch oocafionc,

receding to a confiderable diflance, returned in mountainous waves foaming with the

violence of the agitation, and fuddenly turned Callao and the neighbouring country,

into a fea. This was not, however, totally performed by the firft fwell of the waves

;

4 for
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* lor the fea, retiring further, returned with ftill more impetuofity ; the ftupendout water

covering both the walls and other buildings of the place ; fo that whatever had efcaped

the iiru, was now totally overwhelmed by thofe terrible mountains of waves, and no-

thing remained except a piece of the wall of the fort of Santa Cruz, as a memorial of

this terrible devaftation. There were then twenty-three ihips and veflels, great and
fmall, in the harbour, of which nineteen were abfolutely funk, and the otner four,

among which was a frigate called St. Firmln, carried by the force of the waves to a
great diftance up the country. , r ,;!tv (;;. ,

This terrible mundation extended to other ports on the coaft, as Cavallos and Gua-
nape ; and the towns of Chancay, Guara, and the valleys Delia Baranca, Sape, and
Pativilca, underwent the fame fate as the city of Lima. The number of perfons who
periihed in the ruin of that city, before the 31(1 of the fame month of Odober, ac-

cording to the bodies found, amounted to thirteen hundred, befides the maimed and
wounded, many of which lived only a fhort time in torture. At Callao, where the

number of inhabitants amounted to about four thoufand, two hundred only efcaped

;

and twenty-two of thefe by means of the above-mentioned fragment of a wall.

Accordmg to an account fent to Lima after this accident, a volcano in Lucanas burfl

forth the fame night and ejefted fuch quantities of water, that the whole country was
overflowed ; and in the mountain near Patas, called Converfiones de Caxamarquilla,

three other volcanoes burll, difcharging friehtful torrents of water ; like that of Car-

guayraflb, mentioned in the firft part of this work.

Some days beford this deplorable event, fubterraneous noifes were heard at Lima,
fometimes refembling the bellowing of oxen, and at others the difcharges of artillery.

And even after the earthquake they were flill heard during the filence of the night ; a
convincbg proof that the inflammable matter was not totally exhaufted, nor the caufe

of the (hocks abfolutely removed.

The frequent earthquakes to which South America, particularly Lima, and all the

country of Valles, is fubjefl, opens a field for enquiry not le& ample than that juit

mentioned, concerning tKeir caufe. Many hypothefes have been formed by philofo-

phers ; but the generality, and with the greatefl appearance of truth, agree in de-

ducing them principally from the violent force of the air contained in fulphureous fub-

(buices and other minerals, and alfo that confined in the pores of the earth ; which
being compreflfed by the incumbent load, make a very violent refiflance. This is fo

ht from implying any contradiction, that befides being countenanced by reafon it is

alfo confirmed by experience. But the apparent difficulty confifb in explaining how
the vents of the earth become again filled with air, after one concuffion has happened

;

it bemg natural to thii^, that the quantity which flruggled for vent, was thereby dif-

charged, and that a long interval of time was necefTary before another could be pro-

duced. Alfo why fome countries are more fubje£l to thefe terrible convulfions than

others. Though this fubjed has been treated of by feveral authors, I think it my
duty here to deliver the opinion which to me feems moft probable.

Experience has fufiiciently fhewed, efpecially in this country, by the many volcanoes

in the Cordilleras which pals through it, that the burfting of a new burning mountain

caufes a violent earthquake, fo as totally to deflroy all the towns within its reach ; as

happened at the opening of the volcano in th« defert of Carguagoazo, as mentioned

before. This tremulous motion, which we may properly call an earthquake, does not

fo ufually happen in cafe of a fecond eruption, when an aperture has been before made

;

or at lead, the motion it caufes in the earth is comparatively but fmall. Whence it is

inferred that an aperture being once made, however the fubftances in the bowels of
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the mountain may take fire, the convulfion of the earth is feldom or never felt a
fecond time. The reafon of which is, that the fudden reiteration of this accident

greatly augments the volume of the air by rarefaftion ; and as it finds an eafy paffage

without labouring in the bowels of the earth for a vent, no other concuflion is pro-

duced than what muft follow from the eruption of a great quantity of air through an
aperture too narrow for its volume.

The formation of volcanoes is now well known ; and that they owe their origin to

fulphureous, nitrous, and other combuftible fubftances in the bowels of the earth ; for

thefe being intermixed, and, as it were, turned into a kind of pafte by the fubterraneous

waters, ferment to a certain degree, when they take fire ; and by dilating the contiguous

wind or air, and alfo that within their pores, fo that its volume is prodigioufly increafed

beyond what it was before the inflammation, it produces the fame efFeft as gunpowder
when fired in the narrow fpace of a mine, but with this difference, that powder on being

fired immediately difappears, whereas the volcano being once ignited, continues fo till all

the oleaginous and fulphureous particles contained in the mountain are confumed.

Volcimocs are of two kinds, contrafted and dilated. The former are found where a
great quantity of inflammable matter is confined in fmall fpace ; the latter where thefe

ccmbuftibles are fcattered at a confiderable diftance from one another. The
firft are chiefly contained in the bowels of mountains, which may be con-

fidered as the natural depofitaries of thefe fubftances. The fecond may be
confidered as ramifications, which, though proceedmg from the former, are, however,

independent, extending themfelves under the plains, and traverfing them in feveral

direftions. This being admitted, it will appear, that in whatever country volcanoes, or

depofitaries of thefe fubftances, are very common, the plains will be more diverfified

with thefe ramifications ; for we are not to imagine that it is only within the bofonis of

mountains that fubftances of this nature exift, and that they are not difl'eminated through

all the parts of the adjacent region. Thus the country now under confideration, abound-
^ing in thefe igneous fubftances more than any other, muft by the continual inflammation

'which neceflarily follows their natural preparation for it, be more expofed to earthquakes.

Befides the luggeftions of natural reafon, that a country containing many volcanoes

muft alfo be every where veined with ramifications of correfpondent fubftances, it is con-

firmed by experiment in Peru ; where we find almoft univerfally mines of nitre, fulphur,

vitriol, fait, bitumen, and other inflammatory fubftances, which fufliciently confiim the

truth of thefe inferences.

The foil both of Quito and Valles, particularly the latter, is hollow and fpongy, fo

as to be fuller of cavities and pores than is ufually feen in that of other countries, and
confequently abounds with fubterranean waters. Befides which, as I ftiall prefently

ftiew more at large, the waters, from the ice continually melting on the mountains,

being nitrated through thefe pores during their defcent, penetrate deep into the cavities

of the earth, and durinj^- their fubterranean courfe, moiften, and turn into a kind ofpude,

thofe fulphureous and nitrous fubftances ; and though they are not here in fuch prodi

gious quaiitities as in volcriUoes, yet they are fufficient, from their inflammatory quality,

torarety the air contained in them, which, eafily incorporating itfelf with that confined

in the innumerable pores, cavities, or veins of the earth, comprefles it by its greater ex-

panfion, and at the fame time rarefies it by its heat ; but the cavities being too narrow

to admit of its proper dilJtation, it ffruggles for a vent, and thefe efforts ihake all the

contiguous parts ; till at laft, where it finds the leaft refiftance, it forces itfelf a paffage^

which fometimcs clufes again by the tiemi^lous motion it occafions, and at others con-

tinues open, as may be feen in different parts of all thefe countries. When, on account

of
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of the refiftance being equal, it finds a pafTage in feveral parts, the chafms or flfTures

are generally finaller, fo that rarely any veftiges remain after the concuflion. At other

times, when the fubterranean cavities arc fo large as to form fiibterranean caverns, they

not only rend the earth, and at every (hock leave it full of difruptions, but alfo ca' t

to fink into fpacious hollows, as I particularly obfervcd near the town of Guaranda, a

place in the jurifdidion of Chimbo, in the province of Quito j where, in the yen.r 1 744,
;ill the ground on the one fide of the chafm funk near a yard, the other fide rifing in

the fame proportion, though with fome inequalities oix both fides.

The loud fubterranean noifes preceding earthquakes, and which imitate thunder at

a diftance, feem to correfpond with the above-mentioned caufe and formation of earth-

quakes, as they cijin only proceed from the rarofaftion of the air on the ignition of the

explofive fub'lances ; which being impetuoufly propagated through all the caverns of

the earth, propelling and at the f;une time dilating what is contained in them, till all the

cavities being pervaded, and no vent found, the efforts for a further dilatation begin,

and form the concuflion with which it terminates.

It mufl be obferved that at the time when the air, which had been confined within

the earth, burfts through it, neither the light nor fire emitted from the chafms are feen.

The reafon is, that this light and fire exift only at the inlbnt when the matter becomes
inflamed, and the air fpreading itfelf through all the veins, the light is extinguifhed by
its dilatation, and becomes afterwa«jte imperceptible. It is neceffafy to fuppofe that

there mufl be fome, though a fhort interval, between the inflammation and effeft.

Neither is the flame permanent, the fubflance ignited not containing thofe folid and
oleaginous particulars which fupply tfie volcanoes. Befides, they are not in fufficient

quantity to afcend from the fubterraneous caverns where they took fire, to the fuperfi-'

cies of the earth. Farther, this not being the place where the matter was origmally

contained, but that where it has forced a pafTage for the quantity of air which its rare-

fadtion augmented, the firfl light is loft among the meanders of^ its courfe, and there-

fore not to be feen when the wind violently forces a paflage. 1 here have, however,
been inftances when the light has been feen, though much oftener the fmoke ; but this

is generally loft in the clouds of duft afcending at the time of the concuflion. .'

The fhocks are repeated at intervals, of a few days, fometimes of a few hours ; pro'-'

ceeding from the matter being difperfed in different places, and each in a different de-

gree of aptitude for inflammation, one part kindling after another fucceflively, as each

is more or lefs prepared. Hence proceed alfo the different violence of the mocks and
the different intervals of time. For the quantity firft inflamed increafes by its heat other

inflammable portions of matter ; whence a part which would not have been ignited till

after fome days, by means of this adventitious fire, becomes fo within a few hours. The
fecond fhocks are more violent, and caufe a greater deftruftion than the firft ; for the

fire of the portion of matter which is firft inflamed, though in itfelf fmall, is fufficient to

accelerate the fermentation of a much larger quantit)', and confequently muft be attended

with more powerful effefts.

Though the fummer here, as we have already obferved, is confiderably warm, yet it

is not productive of venomous creatures, which in this country are not known ; and the

fame may be faid of all Valles, though there are fome parts, as Tuir.bez and Piura,

where the heat is nearly equal to that at Guayaquil, " This fingularity can therefore pro-

ceed from no other caufe than the natural drought of the climate.

The diftempers moft common at Lima are malignant, intermittent, and catarrhous

fevers, pleyrifies, and' conftipations j and thefe rage continually in the city. The fmall-

lili
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pox is aUb known here as at Quito, but is.not annual, though, when it prevails, great

numbers are fwept away by it.

Gwivuirions are likewife very common, and no lefs fatal. This diforder, though

unknown at Quito, is frequent all over Vailes, but more dangerous in fome parts than

others. Something has already been faid of this diftemper in our account of Carthagena,

but a more curcumilantial defcription of it was referved for this place.

This diftemper is divided into two kinds, the common or partial, and the malignant

or arched convulfions. They both come on when nature is (Iruggling in the crifls of
fome acute diftemper, but with this important diiference, that thofe attacked with the

former often recover, though the greater part die on the third or fourth day, the term

of its duration ; whUe thole who have the misfortune of being attacked by the latter,

fink under it in two or three days, it being very extraordinary to recover, and is there*

fore termed malignant.

The fpafms or convulfions confill in a total inaflivlty of the mufcles, and a conftric-

tion of the nerves of the whole body, beginning with thofc of the head i and thefe nerves

being the channels which convey nourimment to the body, and this nourilhment' being

I jcluded by the conflridion of its conduits, they all fucceffively fuifer ; the mufcles, by
having lod their a£Uvity, cannot aflift in the motion of the nt^rves, and thefe being con-

flringed, can no longer perform their oflice. Add to this a pungent humour dif-

perfmg itfelf through all the membranes of the body, and caufmg infupportable pains

;

fo that the groaning patient labours under inconceivable tortures, which are itill in-

creafed on his being moved, though with the greated care and gentlenefs, from one fide

to the other. The throat is fo contraded tnat nothing can be conveyed into the do-

mach. The jaws are alfo fometimes fo clofely locked, as impoflible to be opened : thus

the miferable patient lies without motion, and tortured in every part of his body, till

natur,e quite exhaufted, falls a victim to this deleterious diilemper.

In the partial kind, the pulfe is more affected than in the diftemper which preceded

it, and commonly abates the violence of a fever. But in the malignant kind it augments,

the drcubtions being quickened ; and whether it be the efte£t of the humour unpetu-

oufly circulating through every part, or of the pain proceeding from the lacera^i^'^n of

the membranes and abrading the mufcles, the patient falls into a lethargy, but which

does not remove the torturing fenfation of thefe pun^ures, often fo infupportable, that

the miferable patient violently turns himfelf, and thus augments his agonies, as evidently

appears from his piercing cries and groans.

The maHenant and arched fpafm, even in the Brft ftage, is fo violent as to caufe a con-

tra6Uon of the nerves of the vertebrae from the brain downwards ; and as the difteniper

mcreafes, and the malignant humour acquires great adivity, the nerves become more
and more conftrided, tnat the body of the patient, contrary to nature, inclines back-

ward into an arch, and all the bones become diflccated. However terrible the pains re-

fulting from hence may feem, they are ftili increafed by thofe of the other fpecies of con-

vulfions, when the violence b fuch that the patient ufually lofea all fenfation, and falls

into a total inaction, not having breath to utter his complaints.

It is common at the beginning of this diftemper to be totally convulfed, fo that every

part of the patient is afFe^ed, and, during the continuance, is, as it were, deprived of

all fenfation. Their return is more frequent and tailing as the diflemper increafes, till

nature becomes entirely fpent, when the lethargy fits fucceed, and it is generally in one (^

thefe that the patient breathes his laft.

The ufual method of treating this diftemper is by keeping both the bed and the cham-

ber very clofe, even with a fire in it, that the pores being opened by the heat, the tran-

^iration
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>fwfptration nay be more copious. Laxative clyfters are often injeded to molUiy t

tradions of the inteftines, and other internal parts. External applications are sOiu ap-

plied to foften the parts, and open the du£ts by which nature may evacuate the morbid
humour : for the fame intention and to check its progrefs, cordials and diuretic draughts

are prefcribed, and alfo the bath ; but the latter only at the beginning of the firft llage

of the diftemper ; for if it is found to increafe on the (iecond day, bathing is no longer

ordered.

. The women of Lima are fubjeft to a diftemper, extremely painful, very contagious,

and almoil incurable ; namely, a cancer in the matrix, which even at the beginnmg is

attended with fuch excruciating pains, that their lives are one continued feries of groans

and complaints. During its progrefs, they difcharge great quantities of morbid humour8>
become attenuated, fall into a (late of languor, which gradually puts a period to their

lives. It ufually continues fome years, with intervals of cafe, durmg which, if the eva-

cuations do not entirely ceafe, they are confiderably intermitted ; the pains feem over,

and they are capable ol dreiling themfelves and walking abroad : but the difeafe fudden-

ly returns with double violence, and the patient becomes totally difabled. This diftem-

per comes on fo imperceptibly, as not to be indicated either by the countenance or pulfe,

till at its height ; and fuch is the contagion of it, that it is contracted only by fittmg in

the fame chair commonly ufed by an infedVed perfon, or wearing her cloaths ; but it has

not been known to aifedt the men, huibands ufually living witn their wives till the lait

flage of the didemper. Two caufes are afligned for this malady ; their exceflive ufe of

perfumes, which they always carry about them, and may doubtlefs contribute greatly

to promote it : the other a continual riding in their calafhes ; but this does not teem to

be of fo much confequence as the former. For then the moft diflinguiihed of the fair

fex in other countries, who ride in coaches, and even ufe the more violent exercife of

the horfe, would not be e)cempt from it.

Slow or he£tic revers alfo prevail greatly in thefe countries, and are likewife conta-

gious, but more firom a want ofproper care in the furniture and apparel of die perfon

mfefted, than any malignancy of the climate.

The venereal difeafe is equally commun in this country as in thofe we have already

mentioned i it is indeed general in all that part of America ; and as little attention is

given to it till arrived to a ^reat height, the general cuftom in all thofe parts, a repeti-

tion here would be needlefs. • . . V. ., i .

»

CHAP. Vin.

—

Fertility of the Territories of Lima, and the Manner of cultivattng

the Soil.

IT is natural to think that a country, where rain is feldom or ever known, mull of

neceffity be totally barren, whereas the country of Lima enjoys a fertility to be envied,

producing all kinds of grain, and a prodigious variety of fruits. Here induftry and art

fupply that moifture which the clouds feem to withhold ; and the foil is by this means

rendered remarkably fruitful, amidil a continual drought.

It has already been obferved, that one of the principal cares of the Yncas was the

cutting and difpoiing in the moil advantageous manner trenches or fmall canals, in order

to condu£k the waters of the rivers to nourifli every part, and render large fields capable

of producing grain. The Spaniards finding thefe ufeful works ready executed to their

hands, took care to keep them in the fame order ; and by thefe are watered the fpacious

fields of wheat and barley, large meadows, plantations of fugar-canes and olive-trees^

vineyards^
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vineyards, and gardens of all kinds, all yicKiing uncomtnnn plenty. Lima differs from

Quito, where the fruits of the earth have no determined feafons ; but here the harvefts

are gathered in, and the trees drop their leaves, according to their refpedivt^ natures

;

for tnofe which grow fpontaneoully in a hot climate, though the livelinels of their ver-

dure fades, their leaves do not fall off till oilirrs fupply their place. The blolFoms alfo

have their rel'pedive times, and are correfpondcntly fucceeded by fruits ; fo that this

country refembles thofe of the temperate zones, no lefs in the prodii^l and feai'oiis of

corn, bloflbms, fruits, and flowers, than in tiic difference of winter and fuiumer.

Before the earthquake in 1687, when this city fuffercd in fo deplorable a manner,

the harvefts of wheat and barley were fulTicicnt to fupply the wants of the country

without any importation, efpecially of wheat ; but by this convulfion of nature, the

foil was fo vitiated, that the wheat rottcil foon after it was fown, occafioned, probably,

by the vaft clouds of fulphureous particles then exhaled, and the prodij;ious quaniities

of nitrous dfluvia difFufed through it. This obliged the owners of the lands to apply

them to other ufes, and accordingly many of them were turned into meadows of

clover, plantations of fugar-canes, and other vegetablen, which they found not fubjeft

to the fame misfortune. After the land had contituiod forty years in this (late of

fterility, the hufbandmen began to perceive luch alteration in the foil, as promifcd a

fpeedy return to its former goodneft. Accordingly fome trials were fuccefsfully made
with wheat, and by degrees that grain was found to thrive as before that drcadlul

event. But whether it be from the other plants, w hich have been cultivated in thole

parts, or from any miflrud of the hufbandmen, the fame quantity has not been fown

as before. It is natural to think that the late dreadful earthquake mud have had the

fame pernicious effefts on the foil ; though by means of the eftablifhment of the corn

trade with Chili fince that time, the confequences will not be fo fenfibly felt. The
fields in the neighbourhood of Lima are chiefly fown with clover, of which there is

here a confumption not to be paralleled in any other place : it being the common
fodder for all beafts, particularly the mules and horfes, of which there is an incon-

ceivable number.
• The other parfs of the country are taken up with plantations already mentioned,

among which thofe of canes are not the lead, and yield an excellent kmd of fugar.

All thefe fields and plantations are cultivated by negro flaves, purchafed for this fer-

vice ; and the fame is feen in the other improved parts of Valles.

The olive plantations appear like thick forefts ; for befides the height, magnitude,

and fulnefs or leaves of thefe trees, in all which they exceed thofe of Spain, they are

never pruned, by which means their branches become fo interwoven, that the light

cannot penetrate through thehr foliage. The plough is not ufed here ; the only culti-

vation they reouire, bemg to clear the holes made at the foot of each for receiving

the water, to keep the trenches open which convey it, and every three or four years

to cut down all fhoots or cions, in order to form paflages for gathering the fruit.

With this fmall trouble the inhabitants have an uncommon plenty of the finefl: olives,

which they either commit to the prefs for oil, or pickle, they being particularly adapted

to the latter, both with regard to their beauty, largenefs, and flavour. Their oil is

much preferable to that of Spain.

The country contiguous to the city is covered with gardens, producing all the herbs

and fruits known in Spain, and of the fame goodnefs and beauty, befides thofe com-
mon to America ; all which flourifh here in a very uncommon degree ; fo that none
of the parts of Peru, at lead fuch as we vifited, are to be compared with thofe of the

4 , ^ neighbour.
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neighbourhood of Lima, where every place ia covered with fruits and efculcnt

vegetables.

It alfo enjoys another fingular advantage, the whole year being, as it were, fummer
with regaid to the plenty and frcfluicfs of fruits ; for the feafons of the year varying

alternately in Valles and the mountains, when the time of fruits is over in Valles, it

begins on the (kirts of the mountains ; and the diftancc from Lima being not above

twenty-five or thirty leagues, they are brought thither, and by this means the city is

conftantly fupplied with fruits, except a few, as grapes, melons, and water-melons,

which requiring a hot climate, d > not come to perfedion in the mountains.

I'he grapes arc of various I .nds ; and among them, one called the Italian, very

large and delicious. The vines extend themfelves on the furface of the ground, whicn
is very well adapted to fupport them, being cither (lony or full of fand. Thefe vines

are pruned and watered at proper times, and thrive remarkably without any
other care.

No other culture is bellowed on thofe defigned for wine, for both at lea, Pifco,

Nafca, and all other parts where they grow, they are formed into efpaliers. None of
the grapes near Lima are ufed in making wine, the demand for them in other refpeds

being too large.

The foil is flony and fandy, that is, confifling of fmooth flints or pebbles, which are

fo numerous that as other ioils arc entirely fand, rock, or earth, this is wholly of the

above (tones ; and in fomc parts prove very inconvenient to travellers, wh«^ther in a

carriage or on horfeback. The arable lands have a ftratum of about a foot or two
of earth, but below that the whole confids entirely of ftones. From this circumllance,

the fimilarity of all the neighbouring coafts, and the bottom of the fea, this whole
fpace may be concluded to nave been formerly covered by the ocean, to the didance

of three or four leagues, or even farther, beyond its prefent limits. This is parti-

cularly obfervable in a bay about five leagues north of Callao, called Marques, where
in all appearance, not many years fince, the fea covered above half a league of what is

now Terra Firma, and the extent of a league ;ind a half along the coaft.

The rocks in the mofl inland part of this bay are perforated and fmoothed like thofe

wafhed by the waves ; a fufficif.'nt proof that the fea formed thefe large cavities, and
undermined fuch prodigious mafl'es as lie on the ground, by its continual elifions

;

and it feems natural to think that the like mull have happened m the country contiguous

to Lima, and that parts, confiding of pebbles like thofe at the bottom of the adjacent

fea, were formerly covered by the water.

Another Angularity in this arid country is, the abundance of fprings, water being

found every where with little l;)hour, by digging only four or five feet below the

furface. This may ariie from two caufes ; the one, tnat the earth, being, from its

compofition, very fpungy, the water of the lea eafily infinuates itfelf to a great diilance,

and is filtrated in pafTmg through its pores. The other, that the many torrents, after

defcending from the mountains, foon lofe themfelves in thefe plains, but continue

their courfe along the fubterranean veins of the earth ; for this flony quality of the

foil from the nature of the fprings cannot extend to any great depth, and underneath

it the flratum is hard and compact ; confequently the water muft be conveyed to the

mofl porou'j partt,, which being the flony, it there precipitates into a fubterranean

courfe, lei'ving the furface dry. We have already obfcrved * that from many of the

rivers in Valles, though apparently dry, the inhabitants procure a fufficient quantity

^^p

Chap. I. of this Part,
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of water by digging wells in the beds over which their waters run in the winter

:

others might be paflfed without being known, but the bottom confiding entirely of

pebbles, wherever the beaft fet their feet, the water immediately oozes out. The
redbn of this is, that the water at that time runs a little below the furface, and I do

not doubt but the fame will be found in all Valles, though at different depths in diffe*

rent places.

This plenty of fubterraneous dreams is doubtlefs of great advantage to the fertility

of the country, particularly with regard to the larger plants, whofe roots ftrike

deeped ; and this feems a bountiful indulgence of the wife Author of Nature, who, to

provide againfl the fterility which would certainly zSetk thefe countries from a want of

water, hs» fent a fupply from the mountains, either in open rivers or fubterrane*

ous canals.

The lands in the iurifdidion of Chancay, like the other parts of the coads of

Peru, are manured with the dung of certain fea birds, which abound here in a very

extraordinary manner. Thefe they call guanoes, and the dung guano, thje Indian

name for excrement in general. Thefe birds, after fpending the whole day in catch-

ing their food in the fea, repair at night to red on the iflands near the coad, and their

number being b great as entirely to cover the ground, they leave a proportionable

quantity of excrement or dung. This is dried by the heat of the fun into a crud, and
is daily increafing, fo that notwiihdanding great quantities are taken away, it is never

exhauded. Some will have this guano to be only earth endowed with the quality

of raifing a ferment in the foil with which it is mixed. This opinion is founded on
the prodigious quantities carried off from thofe iflands, and on the experiment made
by digging or boring, by which the appearance at a certain depth, was the fame as at

the fuperndes; whence it is concluded, that the earth is naturally endowed with

the heating quality of dung or guano. This would feem lefs improbable, did not

both its appearance and fmell prove' it to be the excrement in quedion. I was in

thefe iflands when feveral barks came to load with it ; when the infupportable fmell

left me no room to doubt of the nature of their cargo. I do not however pretend to

deny, but that it may be mixed with earth, or that the mod fuperficial part of the

earth does not contract the like virtue, fo as to produce the fame eS'e&. But however

it be, this is the manure ufed in the fields foweid with maize, and with proper water-

ings is found greatly to fertilize the foil, a little of it being put clofe to every dem,
and immediatdy watered. It is alfo of ufe in fields of other grain, except wheat and

barley, and, confequently, prodigious quantities of it yearly ufed in agriculture.

Befides the orchards, fields, and gardens, with which this country is fo delightfully

variegated, there are other parts where nature itfelf fpontaneoufly fumifhes beautiful

profpKls for the inhabitants, and plenty of excellent food for their cattle ; particularly

the hills of St. Chridopher and Amancaes, whofe perpetual verdure, diverfified in fpring

with elegant flowers, feems to invite the neighbouring inhabitants to a nearer enjoyment

of the beauties it prefents at a didance to their view. The parts in the neighbourhood

of the city, to the difbmce of fix or eight leagues, offer the like entertainment ; and

accordingly many fifimilies refort thither for the change of air, and the tranquillity of

rural amuiement. The hills called Amancaes, already mentioned, have their name from

a certain flower growing on them. It is yellow, and of the campanula form, with

four pointed leaves. Its colour is remarkably brilliant, and in that wholly confids its

value, being totally void of fragrancy.

Befides thefe delightful retreats, the city has a public walk in the fuburb of St. Lazaro,

called Alameda, coniiding of rows of orange and lemon trees ; akng the banks of
*

12 *iiP the
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the river is another, called the Ache, to which there is a daily refort of coaches and
calafhes.

The only monuments of antiquity remaining in the n^ghhourhood (>f J^mf, are

the guacas, or fepulchres of the Indians, and fome walls, which were bui|t pf |}Oth

fides of the roads, and are frequently feen all over this country. But t^fftl^tiBlgues

north-eail of the city, in a valley called Guachipa, are ftill {landing )^ lii^ltk of a

large town. Through ^orance I did not viiit them whilft: I was atJtoQUt * tli» acQOunt

of them, however, vrhich the ingenious Marquis de Valde Lyrios WMfjifH^ to|pve

me, may be equally relied on, as if related from my own knotdedgf ; ^iMKioUy i^ he
tpok a very accurate furvey of the whole. He obferved, that the Vstt^ wvfe ftrj
narrow ; that the walls of the houfes, which in common with all die boitdfatgs of tiiat

time were without roofs, were only of mud, and that each houfe caaG&ed iaS i^ee
fmall fquare apartments. The doors towards the ftreet, were not fo liagh as the gdieral

ftature of a man, but the walls wanted little of three yards. Among all the houfes

which compofed this brge town, fituated ' at the foot of a mountap, is one, whpfe
walls overlook all the others, and thence it is concluded to have belonged tp 4^^
cacique or prince ; though its ruinous condition renders it inipoffible to detom^e
abfolutely. The inhabitants of this valley, where the fruitful fields are watered jfrom

the river Rimac, at no great diftance from thefe rums, call them Old Caxaiqigccaj

though it cannot now be difcovered whether that was the real name of the town m the

times of paganifm. For there neither remains any memorial of fuch tradition, nor

any mention of it in the hiftories of that kingdom, written by Garcilazo and Herrera

;

fo that all we know is, that the epithet Old is now applied to it by way of diftin^n
from the prefent town of Caxamarca.

One aflonifhing particular in the walls of this town, and in all others in the ne^*
bouring valleys, is, that though built on the fur&ce of the earth, without any fouiMU*

tion, they have withflood thofe violent earthquakes wfakh overthrew the noreli^d
buildings of Lima and other large towns ereded in the Spanifli manner : hftvi^g

received no other damage than what naturally refults from being foriaken, or what the

drivers have done who make it a refting place for their catde in the road to lima.
From the conftrudtion of thefe houfes it may be inferred, that long expwlknce luis

inftruded the natives, that in parts fo fubje£t to earthquakes, it was improper to Itjr a
foundation in order to ftrengthen the walls ; and tradition informs us, that when the

newly-conquered Indians faw the Spaniards dig foundations for lofry buildings, tliey

laughed at them, telling them they were digging their own fepuldires ; intimatii^, jdUK

the earthquakes would bury them under me ruins of thdr houfes. It is iniked a me-
lancholy proof of pride and obilinacy, that afrer having the prudent eicample of die

Indians before their eyes, the total ruin of the dty, at four different times, in left than
the fpace of two hundred years, has not been able entirdy to eradicate the deftru6tive

paflion for airy and elegant buildings, though thefe nece£arily require large and lofty

walls, which muft have a foundation proportioned tp the magnitude of the ftni£hir^

and the weight they are to fupport ',;

;

R' i: V
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CHAP. IX.— 0/ the Plenty and diferent Kinds of Prenifions at Lima,

THE fertility of the foil, the goodnefs of the cUmate, and thf. convenient fituation of
Lima, concur to i^|»intain in it a conflant plenty. The fruits and herbs have beqn
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already mendoned ; it remains that we confider the meat and fifli with which it is alfo

-«qually provided.

The bread at Lima is inconteftably the bed in all this part of America, both with

regard to its colour and tafte, the eoodnefs of the com being improved by the manner
of working it ; and at the fame time fo reafonable, that the inhabitants ufe no other.

It is of three kinds : one called CrioUo, the crumb of which is very light and fpongy

;

the fecond, French bread ; and the hift, foft bread. It is kneaded by negroes em-

ployed by the bakers, many of whom are very rich, and their Ihops always well pro-

vided. Befides their oym ilaves, the bakers are alfo obliged to receive any delivered

up to them by their mafters to work as a puniihment ; and for thefe, befides finding

the (laves in provifions, they pay the mailer the ufual wages in money or in bread.

This punifhmeht is the fevereft that can be inflifted on them, and, indeed, fJI the

hardfliips and cruelties of the galleys are lefs than what thefe wretches are obliged to

undergo. They are forced to work the whole day, and part of the night, with

little food and lefs fleep ; fo that in a few days tlie moft vigorous and ftubborn flave

becomes weak and fubmiflive, and proflrates himfelf before his mafter, with tears,

intreaties, and promifes of amendment on being removed from that place, the dread

of which is doubtlefs of the greateft ufe in awing the vaft number of ilaves, both

within and without the city.

Their mutton is the moft common food, and is very palatable from the nitrous

paftures where the fheep are fattened. The beef alfo is good, but little eaten except

by the Europeans, fo that two or three beafts fupply the city for a week. Here is alfo

plenty of poultry, partridges, turtle-doves, &c. Pork is alfo in great abundance,

though not equally delicate with that of Caithagena. 'i'he lard is ufed in dreifrng all

kii^ls of diOies whether of flefh or fiih, oil being only ufed in falads and the like.

This method of cookery is faid to have had its rife when the country afforded no oil,

and has been continued to the prefent time, notwithftanding it is now produced in great

quantities. Antonia de Rivero, an inhabitant of Lima, in the year 1660, planted the

firft olive-tree ever feen in Peru. :.«<)>,.

From the mountains are often fent, by way of prefent, frozen calves ; being

killed there, and left two or three days on the heaths to freeze ; after which they are

carried to Lima, where they may be kept any time required, without the leaft tendency

to putrefa£tbn.

Of fiih there is ftill a greater variety daily brought from the neighbouring parts of

Chorillos, Callao, and Ancon, the uidian inhabitants of which make fiihing their

whole bufinefs. The moft palatable are the corbinas, and the pege reyes, or king's

fiih ; but thofe in the greateft plenty, and at the fame time very palatable, are tne

anchovies. The corbinas, and the king's fiih, infinitely excel thofe of Spain; the

latter is alfo remarkable for its fize, being generally fix or feven Paris inches in length
;

yet even thefe are thought to be furpaflfed by thofe caught in Buenos Ayres river. It is

a falt-water fiih, but very little different from that caught in the rivers of Spain. The
river of Lima affords a fort of prawns, two or three inches in length, but thofe ihould

rather be called cray-fiih.

The whole coafts abound with fuch ihoals of anchovies, as exceed all comparifon

;

and befides the vaft quantities caught by fiihermen, they are the chief food of innumer-

able flights of birds, with which all thofe iflands abound, and commonly called guanoes,

poffibly from fhe guano or dung mentioned in the preceding chapter ; many of them

are indeed alcatraces, a kind of gull, though all comprehended under the gcncricai

name of guanoes. A little after the appearance of the iun, they rife from chofe

iflands

«ft
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iflands in fuch large and thick flights as totally to cover them, and fly towards the fea

for an hour or two, without any viflble decreafe of their number. When at fome dif-

tance from the land they divide themfelves, and begin their fifhing in a very entertain-

ing manner. They fiy in a circle at a confiderable height above the water, and, on
feeing a fifl), they dart down with their beak foremofl and their wings clofed with fuch

force, that the agitation of the water is feen at a diftance ; after which, they rife again

into ^e air, and devour the fifli. Sometimes they remain a confiderable time under

water, and rife at fome diftanee from the place where they fell, doubtlefs becaufe the

filh has endeavoured to efcape, thus difputing celerity with them in their own element.

They are continually feen in the place they frequent, fome watching in gyrations, fome
dartmg down, others rifmg with their prey ; while their great numbers render this con-

fufion diverting to the fpedator. When they arf either tired or fadsfied, they alight

upon the waves, and, at fun-fet, forming themi ives into one body, withdraw to the

iflands where they pais the night. / ',i:,

At the port of Callao it is obferved, that all the birds which reft on thofe iflands to

the north of it, in the morning univerfally fly towards the fouth in queft of prey, re>

turning in the evening to their place of red j when the middle of the flight is over the

harbour, neither the beginning nor end can be feen, and the whole fiock take up two
or three hours in palling over.

Though fhell-fifh are very fcarce along this'coaft, fome are found near Callao;

particularly a Idnd, the fhell of which refembles that of a mufcle, though much larger.

The fiAi itfelf has more the appearance of an oyfter, and much die fame tafte.

The wines at Lima are of different forts, white, red, and dark red : and of each

fort fome are very generous and delicious. They are imported from the coafts of Nafca,

Fifco, Lucumba, and Chili ; but the latter produces the beft, and among them fome
mufcadel. The wine of Nafca is white, and has the leaft demand of any, being in-

ferior to the others, both in quality and tafte. That from Pifco has the greateft Tale

;

and, from the fame place, come all the brandies, dther ufed at Lima or exported ; no
rum being either made or ufed here.

Moft of the dried fruits are brought from Chili ; and, by means of the trade carried

on between the two kingdoms, Lima is fupplied with all manner of fruits known in

Spain, as almonds, walnuts, Alberts, pears, apples, &c. fo that their tables cannot, in

this refpe£t, fail of plenty and elegance, having at one time the fruits of the different

feafons, both of America and Europe. But amidft this plenty, every thing is very

dear, the price being four or five times as much as at Quito, bread only excepted.

Wine, oil, and dried fruits, are fome of the cheapeft. The poor clafs, however, as

the negroes and other cafts, live tolerably well, fifh, which is little efteemed by the

opulent, felling at a low price ; the fame may be faid of mutton and beef, with regard

to the inhabitants of this country in general.*

Sweetmeats are alfo here in the fame plenty as in the other parts of South America,

though feidom eaten, except as deferts, and even then very moderately. Inftead of

chocolate, mate or Paraguay tea is gaierally ufed, and prepared twice a day. Though
this has here the defeat already obferved, it is better prepared than in any other

part.

* A quarter of their beft beef may be bought for eight rials (31. ^A. fterling) j the Wde of a beaft

being) commonljr, of more value than the carcafe. A.

?,i||^
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CHAP. X.— Trade and Commerce of Lima.

THE city of Lima could not have attained to fuch fplendour, if, befides being the

capital of Peru, it had not been alfo the general ftaple of the kingdom. But as it

is the refidence of the eovernment and chief tribunals, fo it is alfo the common faftory

for commerce of every Kind, and the centre of the produfts and manufaftures of the

other provinces, together with thofe of Europe, brought over in the galleons or regif.

ter-ihips ; and from hence they are diflributed through the vail extent of thefe king-

doms, whofe wants arc fupplied from Lima, as their common mother. At the head

of this commerce is the tribunal Del Confulado, which appoints commiffaries to refide

in the other cities of its dependencies, extendmg through all Peru.

All the wealth of the fouthem provinces is brought to Lima, where it is embarked

on board the fleet, which, at the time of the galleons, fails from Callao to Panama.

The proprietors of the treafure commit it to the merchants of Lima, who traffic at the

fcdr with this and their own flock. The fame fleet returns to the harbour of Paita,

where the European merchandizes of value purchafed at Porto Bello fair are landed, in

order to avoid the delay of failmg to Callao, and fent by land to Lima, on droves of

mules ; but thofe of lefs value are carried thither by the fame fhips.

On the arrival of thefe commodities at Lima, the merchants remit to their correfpon-

dents fuch parts as they had a commiflion to purchafe, referving the refl in warehoufes to

difpofe of on their own account to traders, who at this time refort to Lima, or fend

them to their faftors in the inland provinces, who remit the returns in money or bills

of exchange to their principals at Lima. Thefe confignments are repeated till they

have difpofed of their whole flock. Thus the cargo of a flotilla lafls a confiderable

time, there being no immediate vent for the whole. .*.;..;

The produce of the iales in the inland parts of the kingdom, is fent to Lima in bars

of filver, and pignas , and is coined at the mint in this city. Thus the traders have

not only a great profit' in the fale of their goods, but alfo in the returns of their filver,

which they take at a lower rate than is allowed them tor it. All thefe fales may be

confidered as an exchange of one commodity for another ; tor he who fells the goods

agrees both with regard to their price, at the rate in which he is to take the filver bars,

or pignas ; and thus two fpecies of trade are tranfaded at the fame time, one on a falc

of goods, and the other of filver.

The remittances fent to Lima during the interval between the flotillas, are laid cut

ift maftufadlures of the country, great quantities of which come from the province of

Quito ; and this trade is earned on in all refpefts like the former j for the confumption

of them being equal or rather larger, they are not lefs neceffary here than in Europe,

being worn by all the lower clafs of people, who cannot afford the price of the Euro-

pean fluffs ; and the generality of traders who come to Lima purchafe fluffs of both

kinds, that they may be provided with aiTortments for cuflomers of all ranks.

Befides this commerce, which is the mod confiderable, and tranfaCled wholly by

means of this city, Lima has alfo its particular trade with the kingdoms both of Nortli

and South Aqnenca. The mofl confiderable commodity received from the former is

fnuflP, which is brought from the Havannah to Mexico, and after being there improved,

is forwarded to Li.na, and from thence fent into the other provinces. This trade IK

* Pignu are porous liglit inaffei of filver, being an amalgam of mercury and duft taken out of tho

",
"^
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carried on nearly in the fame manner as that of Panama ; but thofe who deal in this

commodity, never trouble themfelves with any other except perfumes, as ambergrife,

mulk, &c. and porcelain ware. Some of thefe traders are fettled at Lima ; others re-

iide there occafionally, but are in general fadtors to the merchants at Mexico. Lima
alfo receives from the ports of New Spain naphtha, tar, iron, and fome indigo for

dyeing.

The kingdom of Terra Firma fends to Lima leaf-tobacco, and pearls, which here

meet with a good market ; for betides the great numbers worn by the ladies, no mu-
latto woman is without fome ornament or other made of them. During a free ailiento

of negroes, this commerce is always carried by way of Panama, and to a contiderable

amount.

The ladies, and indeed women of all ranks, have a very ancient cuftom, namely, the

carrying in their mouths a limpion, or cleanfer, of tobacco. The firft intention of this

was to keep the teeth clean, as the name itfelf intimates. Thefe limpions are fmall

rolls of tobacco, four inches in length, and nine lines in diameter, and tied with a
thread, which they untwift as the limpion waftes. One end of this they put into their

mouth, and after chewing it for fome time, rub the teeth with it, and thus keep them
always clean and white. The lower clafs of people, who generally pervert the bell

things, carry this cuilom to fuch excefs, as to keep continually in their mouths a roll

of tobacco, an inch and a half in diameter ; affedting to diftinguilh themfelves by the

largenefs of their limpions, though it abfolutely disfigures them. This cuftom, toge-

ther with that of fmoaking, which is equally common among the men, occafions a great

demand for leaf-tobacco. The limpions are made of Guayaquil tobacco mixed with

fome of that brought from the Havannah to Panama ; but that ufed in fmoaking comes
from Santa Mayobamba, Jaen de Bracamaros, Llulia, and Chillaos, where it grows in

the greateft plenty, and is beft adapted to that purpofe. ' ' <" "m ^ '^

All the timber ufed in building houfes, refitting Ihips, or building fmall barks at

Callao, is brought from Guayaquil, together with the cacao 5 but the confumption of

the latter is here very fmall, the Paraguay tea being more generally ufed. The timber

trade is carried on by the mafters of Ihips, who bring it hither on their own account,

as we have already obferved in defcribing Guayaquil, and, depofiting it in ftore-houfes

at Callao, fell it as opportunity offers.

The coafts of Nafca and Pifco fend to Lima wine, brandy, raifins, olives, and oil

:

and the kingdom of Chili, wheat, flour, lard, leather, cordage' , wines, dried fruits,

and fome gold. Betides thefe, all forts of goods are alfo laid vi at Callao, in ftore-

houfes built for that purpofe ; fome on account of the owners wh remit them, others

for mafters of fliips who purchafe them on the fpot where they ow, or are made.

Every Monday during the whole year there is a fair at Callao, whitlii, r the proprietors

and dealers refort from all parts ; and the goods are carried, according to the buyers'

direftion, on droves of mules kept there for that purpofe by the mafters of the ware-

houfes, and whofe profit wholly confifts in the hire of thefe beafts.

The provifions brought to Lima are not only fufficient to fupply its numerous inha-

bitants, but great quantities of all kinds are fent to Quito, and its jurifdifliion, to Valles,

and Panama. Copper and tin in bars are brought from Coquimbo ; from the moun-
tains De Caxamarca and Chacapoyas, canvas made of cotton for fails and other ftuffs

of that kind, and alfo of Pita : cordovan leather, and foap, are made all over Valles*.

* Their cotton can*ra3 is not above four inches wide, fo that fail-making in this part of Aimrica is ver/

tedious ; but tlieir fails made of this narrow canvas are very ftrong and lafting. jf\.
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From the fouthem provinces, as Plata, Oruro, Potofi, and Cufco, is fent Vicuna wool

for making hats, and fonie ftuflfs of a peculiar finenefs. Laftiy, from Paraguay the

herb called by that name is fent, of which there is an amazing confumption, it being

fent from Lima among the other provinces, as far as Quito. There is no province in

Peru, which does not remit to Lima its produds and manufa^ures, and fupplies itfelf

from hence with the neceflary commodities. Thus Lima is the emporium to which

people refort firom all parts } and trade being always in a conftant circulation, befldes

the continual refort of ftrangers, the families of rank are enabled to fupport the ex-

pences of that fplendour I have already mentioned ; for, without fuch condnual affift*

ance, they muft either contra£t their expences, or ^11 victims to their oftentation. H' '
>

It would naturally be imagined that by a commerce fo extenfive and important, many
raft fortunes muft be acquired, efpecially as every branch of it is attended with great

profits ; but if there are fome who actually do acquire great riches, neither their num-
ber nor opulence are equal to what might be expe£l:ed ; for by a narrow infpedion,

there will hardly be found above ten or fifteen houfes of trade, exclufive of immove-
ables, as lands and offices, whofe ftock in money and goods amounts to five or fix hun-

dred thoufimd crowns i and to one that exceeds this fum, there are more that fall fhort

of it. Many poffefs fron. one to three hundred thoufand crowns, and thefe are indeed the

perfons who compofe the main body of trade. Befides thefe there are great numbers of

inferior traders, whofe capitals do not exceed fifty or a hundred thoufand crowns. The
paucity of immenfe fortunes amidft fuch advantages is doubtfefs owing to the enormous
expences ; whence, though their gains are great, they can hardly fupport their credit

;

fo that after paying the fortunes or their daughters, and the eftablifhmg their fons, the

wealth of moft families terminates with the lire of him who raifed it, being divided into

as many fmall flocks as he had dependents ; unlefs fome, either by induftry or good

fortune, improve the portion they obtained by inheritance. ^

The inhabitants of Lima have a natural difpofition and aptitude for commerce, and

the dty mav be confidered as an academy to which great numbers repair to perfed

themfelves m the various arts of trade. They both penetrate into the fineiTes of the

feller, and artfully draw the purchafer into their views. They are bleffed with a re-

markable talent of perfuafion, at the fame time that they are mcapable of being per-

fuaded, as well as of artfully eluding obje£Uons. They affe£l to flight what they are

mofl defirous of purchafing, and by tnat means often make very advantageous bargains,

which none can obtain from them. But after all thefe precautions and fineiTes in buy-

ing and felling, for which they are fo difUnguifhed, none are more punctual and honour-

able in performmg their contracts.

Befides the fhops where fluffs and goods of that kind are fold, there are others for

fnuff; and in thefe may be purchafed the wrought plate, which is bought in the cities

near the mines, where it is made.

llie wholefale traders, who have large warehoufes, are not above keeping fhops

where they fell by retail, which is reckoned no difgrace ; and thus they gain that profit

which they muft otherwife allow to others. And from this indulgence grnnted to every

branch of commerce, it flourifhes very greatly. There are, however, many families,

who, as I have already obferved, fupport a proper fplendor entirely by the revenue of

their eftates, without joining in the cares and hurry of commerce. But a greater num-
ber with eftates, add the advantages of commerce, in order to preferve them. Thefe,

however, deal only at the fairs of the galleons, and in other large branches ofcommerce

;

and find the benefit of having abandoned thofe fcruples brougnt by their anceftors from

Spain, namely, that trade would tamifh the luftre of their nobility.

12 CHAP.
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CHAP. XI.— Extent of the Jurifdiilion of the Viceroy of Peru : tocher with the Audi-

ences and Dioc^es 0/ that Kingdom.

V,;
^

tv(}iii.'fU:Jt^L'J:uiAM^i'-ii:s)

THE foregoing accounts naturally lead to the extent of the audience of Lima, and the

jurifdi£tion of the viceroy of Peru. But fuch a particular defcription as I have already

given of Quito, requiring a perfonal knowledge of all its provinces, and jurifdidlions,

and alfo a particular work, from the extenfivenefs of the fubjefl, I fhall confine myfelf

to fome principal accounts, but which will convey an adequate idea of tiu'' vaft domi-

nions of this country. In order to this I have confulted feveral perfons, fome of which

have been veiled with high employments here, and others whofe commendable curiofity,

as natives of this country, had prompted them to acquire an exadl knowledge of it.

I'his was a refource of abfolute neceflity ; no opportunity having offered of vifiting

the inland parts of thefe countries ; and the accounts we received of them at Lima,

were not to be depended upon, with that confidence neceffary to their being inferted

here ; for confidering the vafl diflance between the capital and fome provinces, it is no
wonder they are but little known at Lir^' a. The reader will therefore indulge me in

giving a fuperficial account of fome ; for according to the method in which I began to

write the hlftory, we fhall infert fuch particulars only as are authentic ; it being un-

doubtedly more advantageous to fay a little with truth, than to engage in prolix and

uncertain particulars.

In order the better to defcribe the countries governed by the viceroy of Peru, without

departing from the plan hitherto obferved, I fliall divide the whole jurifdi£tion of its

government into thofe audiences of which it conAfts ; thefe into the diocefes they con-

tain ; and the diocefes into jurifdidtibns under a corregidor.

The viceroyalty of Peru m South America, extends over thofe vafl countries, included

in the jurifdidions of the audience of Lima, Los Charcas, and Chili ; and in thefe are

comprehended the governments of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Paraguay, Tucuman, and

Buenos Ayres. Though thefe three provinces and the kingdom of Chili have particu-

lar governors invefled with all the authority agreeable to fuch a character, and as fuch

are abfolute in political, civil, and military affairs, yet, in fome cafes, are fubordinate to

the viceroy ; for inflance, 6n the death of^any inferior governor, the vacancy is fupplied

by him. Before the erection of the viceroyalty of the new kingdom of Granada in

1739, that of Peru, as we have already obferved, extended to the countries of the two
audiences of Terra Firma and Quito ; but thofe being then feparated from it, the bounds

of it on the north were the jurifdidlion of Piura, which extends to thofe of Guayaquil

and Loxa, and that of Chac-pavas, which joins to the government of Jaen de Braca-

moros.' Thus the viceroyalty of Peru begins at the bay of Guayaauil, at the coafl of

Tumbez, in 3° 25' fouth latitude, and reaches to the land of Magellan in 50°, confe-

quently it extends one thoufand and twelve fea leagues. Eaflward it partly terminates

on Brazil, being bounded by the celebrated line, or meridian of demarkation, or that

which feparates the dominions of Spain and Portugal, and on the coaft of the North Sea

:

and on the wefl is terminated by the South Sea.

The audience of Lima, erected in the year 1542, though it was the year 1544 before

any feffion was held in that city, contains within its jurifdiflion one archbifhoprick, and

four bifhoprics, viz.

The archbiihopric of Lima, and the bifhoprics of Truxillo, Guamanga, Cufco, and

Arequipa.

<-i •jPie
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The archbifliopric of Lima, to which the precedence in every refpedl belongs, fliall

be the fubjed of this chapter. It contains fourteen jurifdiSions, which I fliall treat of

in the. order of their fltuation, beginning with thofe neareit the capital, and concluding

with thofe which are mod remote : the fame method ihall alfo be obferved in the other

diocefes.

I. The Curcado or circuit of Lima.
i II. Chancay.

III. Santa. v; « ,

f^U.v i IV. Canta. t {*•'•. u;03 •-<,; •
1,

,<«lob(j V. Canete. r. , -.. -

•li i' " VL lea, Pifco, and Nafca. ' '

jifui VU. Guarachia. v^jiijj.uuCit. r ,

VIII. Guanuco. s ,.v jhi; , j.

IX. Yauyos.

X. Caxatambo.
XI. Sarma.

XII. Jouxa.

XIII. Conchucofi.

XIV. Guyalas.

XV. Guamalies.

I. n. III. The jurifdifticms of Lima, Chancay, and Santa have been already defcribed

in Chap. III.

rv. The jurifdiftion of Canta begins at the diftance of five leagues north-north<eail

of Lima, where it terminates on tne curcado of that city. It extends above thirty

leagues, and the greater part of them taken up by the fird branch of the Cordillera of

the Andes; fo that the temperature of the air is different in different parts of the

country ; that part which lies low or among the valleys being hot, thofe on the Hurts

of the mountams, which are alfo intermixed with fome plains, temperate ; and thofe

in the upper parts of the mountains cold. This difference of air is of great advantage

both to the fruits of the earth and paftures ; for by appropriating every fpecies to its

proper degree of heat, the produce is large, and exceedingly good. Among all the

frtuts the papa is particularly diflinguiflied, and the roots carried to Lima, where they

meet with a good muket. The vale fields of bombon, part of which belongs to this

jnrifdiftioa, are by their high fituation always cold
;
yet they afford pafture for innu>

merable flocks of fheep. Theie extenfive tracts of land are divided into haciendas, or

eftates belonging to noble families of Lima. At Guamantanga, one of the towns in

this jurifdidion, is a miraculous crucifix, devoutly worfliipped ; the inhabitants of Lima,

and the neighbouring country, go thither in pilgrimage at Whitfuntide to aflift at a fef>

thral, inftituted particularly in honour of it.

v. The town of Canete is the capital of the jurifdidion of its name. Its jurifdi£lion

begins at the diftance of fix leagues fouih irom Lima, and extends along the coafi in

die £une rhumb above thirty leagues. The temperature of the air in this jurifdi£Uon is

the £ime with that in the valleys of Lima ; and the country being watered by a large

riva-, and other leffer ftreams, produced vaft quantities of wheat and maize. Great

part of the lands are planted with canes, from whence they extrad an excellent fugar.

Thefe profitable tn&s of land belong alfo to noble families. In the ndghbourhood of

Chilca, fituated about ten leagues from Lima, is found faltpetre of which gunpowder is

made at that dty. Befides thefe advantages it has a good fifhery, which affords a com*
fortable fubfidence to the Indian inhabitants of the towns, particularly thofe fituated

near the fea-coafl : together with plenty of fruits, pulfe, and poultry, the breeding o£

which is another occupation of the Indians ; whence a large trade is carried on between

this jurifdi^on and Lima. '*^'» '*' ^
,

VL lea, Pifco, and Nafca, are three towns<which denominate this jurifdiftion ; onft

put of it runs along the coaft fouthward, and its territories extend above fixty leagues

;
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but are intermixed with foine deferts, aiad the country being fandy^ thofe parts which

are boyond the reach of the trenches cut from the rivers arc generally barren. I fay

generally, becaufe there are fome trafts, which, without the benefit of an artificial

watering, are planted with vines, and produce excellent grapes, the roots being fup-

plied with moirture from the internal humidiiy of the earth. Great quantities of wines

are mi. i from them, and chiefly exported to Callao, and from thence to Guayaquil

and Panama ; alfo to Guamanga, and other ii '^..d provinces : they alfo extract from

theCe wines great quantities of brandy. Some parts of this jurifdidion are planted with

olive-trees, which produce excellent fruit either for eating or oil. The fields, which

are watered by the trenches, yield an uncommon plenty of wheat, maize, and fruits.

The jurifdittion of lea is remarkable for fpacious woods of algarrobales or carob-trees,

with the fruit of vhich the inhabitants feed vaft numbers of affes, for the ufes of agri-

culture. The Indians who live near the fea apply themfelves to fi(hirig,,and after falt-

ing carry it to the towns among the mountains, where they never fail of a good market.

VII. The jurifdiQion of Guarachia contains the firft chain and part of the fecond

of the mountains, extending itfelf along thefe chauis above forty leagues. This province

begins about fix leagues eaft of Lima. From the difpofition of its parts, thofe places

only which lie in the valley, and in the breaches of the mountains, are inhabited ; and

thefe are very fertile, producing great quantities of fruit, wheat, barley, maize, and

other grain. In its mountains ane feveral filver mines, though but few of them are

wrought, being none of the richeft.

VIII. Guanuco is a city and the capital of its jurifdidion, Avhich begins forty leagues

north-eaft of Lima. This city was formerly one of the principal in thefe kmgdoms,
and the fettlement of fome of the firft conquerors ; but at prefent in fo ruinous a con-

dition, that the principal houfes where thefe great men lived remain as it were only

monuments of its former opulence. The other parts of it can hardly be compared to

an Indian town. The temperature of the air in the greateft part of its territories is very

pure and mild ; and the foil fruitful. Several kinds of fweetmeats and jellies are made
here, and fold to other provinces.

IX. The jurifdidion of Yauyos begins twenty leagues fouth-eaft from Lima, and

takes up part of the firft and fecond chain of the Cordilleras ; confequently the tempe-

rature of the air is different in diflferent parts. The greateft length of this jurifdi&ion

is about thirty leagues, and abounds in fruit, wheat, barley, maize, &c. whilft other

parts are continually clothed with verdure, and feed numerous herds and flocks for the

markets of Lima ; and thefe are the moft confiderable articles of its commerce.

X. Thejurifdiftion of Caxataraba, which begins thirty-five leagues north of Lima,

extends about twenty leagues, and partly among the mountains,, whence the tempera-

ture of the air ia various ; but the whole territory is very fertile in grain. It has alfo

fonje filver mines, which are worked, and the Indians have manuifaftures of bays,

which make part of the trade of this jurifdiftion.

XI. The jurifdidtion of Sarma is one of the largeft in this archbifhbpric. It begias

forty leagues north-eaft from Lima, and terminates eaftward on a tract of land inhabited

by wild Indians, called Maran-cochas, who often make inroads into the territories of

this jurifdidion. The difference of the air in its feveral parts, renders it capable of

producing all kinds of grain and fruits, which the inhabitants are not wanting to

improve. The temperate parts are fown with wheat, barley, maize, and other grain ;

whi'e the colder parts afford pafture to infinite numbers of cattle of all kinds. This

province is alfo rich in filver mines ; and as many of them are worked, they fpread

affluence all over the country. Befides thefe important four^es of commerce, and that

vou xjv. 41 of
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of the cattle, the making of bays and other coarfe (luffs, profitably employ great num-
bers of Indians in mod of its towns.

XII. The jurifdiftion of Jouxa borders on the fouthern extremity of the former, and
begins about forty leagues eafl of Lima, and extends forty more along the fpacious

valleys and plains between the two Cordilleras of the Andes. In the middle of it runs

a large river, called alfo Jouxa, the fource of which is in the lake of Chincay-Choca,

in the province of Sarma. It is alfo one of the branches of the river of the Amazons.
The whole jurifdiftion of this province is divided into two parts by the river, and in

both are feveral handfome towns, well inhabited by Spaniards, MefUzos, and Indians.

The foil produces plenty of wheat and other grain, together with a great variety of
fruits. It has alfo a confiderable fhare of trade, being the great road to the provinces

ofCufco, Paz, Plata, and others to the fouthward, here called Tiera de Ariba, or the

Upper Country. Like the former, it borders eaftward on the wild Indians of the moun-
tains, but among which the order of St. Francis has eftablifhed feveral mifTions, the

firft being in the town of Ocopa. Within its dependances are feveral filver mines,

fome of which being worked, greatly increafe the riches of this province.

XIII. The jurifdiftion of Conchccos begins forty leagues north-north-eaft of Lima,
and extends along the center of the Cordillera ; fo that its air is different according to

the height of the fituation of its feveral parts, the mildeft of which produce all kmds
of grain and fruits, and the others, where the etfefts of the cold checks this fertility,

afford pafture for cattle of all kinds. In this jurifdiftion are great numbers of looms
;

the principal occupation of the Indians being feveral kinds of woollen manufaftures,

and thefe conftitute the greateft part of its commerce with other provinces.

XIV. The province of Guyalas, like the former, extends along the center of the

Cordillera, begmning fifty leagues from Lima, and in the fame diredion as the other

;

this jurifdiftion is large, and has different temperatures of air. The low parts produce

grain and fruits, the upper abound in cattle and fheep, which form the greatefl branch

6f their trade.

XV. The lafl is that of Guamalies, which, like the former, is fituated in the

Center of the Cordillera, confequently its air very different. This jurifdidion begins

dghty leagues north-eafl of Lima, and its fitualion being rather cold than temperate,

few places are fertile in its whole extent, which is above forty leagues. The Indian

inhabitants ofthe towns apply themfelves to weaving, and make a great variety of bays,

fe^ges, and other ftufls, with which they carry on a very confiderable trade with the

other provinces, deftitute of fuch manufaftures.

The preceding provinces, together with the following in the audience of Lima, as

in thofe belonging to Charcas, are full of towns, villages and hamlets, inhabited by
Spaniards, Meftizos, and Indians ; but with fome difference, the number of Spaniards

being greater in fome, and m others that of the Indians. Many of them are indeed

folely inhabited by the latter. The diflance from the capital of the province, efpecially

to the towns fituated on its frontiers, being ib great, as to render it impoffible for the

torregidor to difcharge his office every where with the neceffary punftuality and atten-

tion, the province is divided into feveral diftridts, confifting of three or four towns,

more or lels, according to their largenefs and diflance ; and over thefe is placed a
delegate.

Every fettlement of any confequence maintains a prieft ; and fo commendable is their

Eolrifion in this refpe£l, that fometimes two, three, or more fmall places join to fup-

rt one, either alone or with a curate ; fo that fome ecclefiaflics have diflant fettle-

ints under their care. Thefe incumbents are either feculars or regulars, according

to
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to the right acquired by each of thefe claflfes, as having been employed jn the coi^ver-

fion of the Indians immediately after the conqueil. -^
V/'

CHAP. XII.— Of the Provinces in the Diocefes of Triixillot Guamanga^ Cufeo, and
Arequipa.

NORTH of the archiepifcopal diocefe of Lima, lies the bilhopric of Truxillo, and

with it terminates on that fide both the jurifdiftion of that audience, and the viceroyaltv

of Peru : but the whole extent of this diocefe is not under the jurifdidion of this audi-

ence, nor of that of the viceroy : for it alfo includes the government of Jaen de Braca-

moros, which, as we have already obferved, belongs to the province and audience

of Quito. We fliall therefore exclude it, and only give an account of the feven jurif-

di£ti(^ns in the diocefe of Truxillo belonging to the viceroyalty of Peru, and the audience

of Lima.

V 5 ,>,
•

Jurifdiftions in the diocefe of Truxillo :

L Truxillo.

II. Sana.

III. Piura.

IV. Caxamarca.

V. Chachapayas. *
•

VI. Llulia, and Chilloas.
,,

VII. Pataz, or Caxamarquilla. C

I. II. III. A fufficient account having already been given CChap. I. II.) of the jurif-

dictions of Truxillo, Sana, and Piura, it only remains to fpeak of the other four.

IV. Caxamarca lies to the eaftward of Truxillo, and its jurifdiftion extends along a

vaft interval betwixt the two Cordilleras of the Andes. It enjoys a fertility of all kinds

of corn, fruits, and efc .dent vegetables ; alfo cattle, fheep, and efpeciauly hogs, of

which they fell vail numbers to the farmers in the valleys, who, after fattening them
with maize, fend them to the markets in the great towns

;
particularly the farmers of

the valley of Chincay and others, who derive a confiderable trade in thefe creatures at

Lima, Truxillo, and other flourifliing places>i The Indians throughout this jurifdi£tion

weave cotton for (hips' fails, bed-curtains, quilts, and other ufes, which are fent into

the other provinces. Here are alfo fonie filver mines, but of little confequence.

V. On the fame fide, but more towards the eafl, lies thejurifdi£Uon of Chachapayas.

Its temperature is hot, being without the Cordilleras, and to the eaflward its territories

have a low fituation. It is of great extent, but very thinly inhabited ; and the produdls

of the earth only fuch as naturally flouriih in fuch a climate. The Indians here are

very ingenious in making cottons, particularly tapeftry, which, for the livelinefs of the

colours and delicacy of the work, make an elegant appearance ; thefe, together vnth

the fail-cloth, brbg great profits to this country, being highly valued in the other

provinces.

VI. South of Chachapayas, and alfo on the eaft fide of the Cordillera of the Andes,

lies the jurifdidion of Llulia and Chilloas, which is low, warm and moift, and covered

with woods, fo that great parts of it are uninhabited. It borders on the river of Maya-
bamba, which, beginning its courfe from thefe fouthern provinces of Peru, forms the

river of the Amazons, as we have already obferved. The principal commodity of this

country is tobacco, which, with a particular kind of almonds called andes, and a few
other fruits natural to its climate, form the commerce carried on by this province with

the others.

4 13 VU.
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VII. The laft jurirdi£tion of this diocefc is that of Pataz, or Caxamarquilla. From
its different fituations it has a variety of produds ; but is particularly remarkable for

gold mines ; its chief commerce confiding in exchanging that metal for current money,
efpccially filvcr coin, which is the more efteemed here fur its fcarcity.

Guamanga the fecond diocefe :
,••!',. 'J

The city of Guaiaaiiga, the capital of this diocefe, was founded in the year 1539, by
Don Francifco Pizarro, on the fite of an Indian village of the fame name. The Spa-

niards added the name of San Juan del la Vidnria, in memory of the precipitate retreat

of Manco the Ynca, from Pizarro, who oflercd him battle. 'I'his city was founded for

the conveniency of the trade carried on between Lima and Cufco ; for during this lung

diflance, there was at that time no town, whence the travellers frequently luftered by
the incurfions of Manco's army. This gave occafion to building the city on the fpoi

where the Indian village flood, though extremely inconvenient witli regard to provifions,

as lying contiguous to the great chain of the Andes ; but the war being happily terini-

nated by the entire defeat of Manco's party, the city was removed to its prelent fituation.

Its jurifdidion, regulated at the time of its foundation, began at the frontiers of Jouxa,

anci reached to the bridge of Valcas ; but at prefent it is bounded by the provinces \*hlch

furround it, and contains the town of Aiico, about three leagues from it : the city is

fituated on the declivities of fomc mountains not remarkable for tlieir height, which, ex-

tending fouthward, inclofe a fpacious plain to the eaftward of the town, watered by a

fmall liream delcending from the neighbouring niountair)s ; but the ground on which

the city is built being higher than the broach through which the river flows, the inha-

bitants were obliged to provide themfelves with ftnall fountains. Among the number
of inhabitants, Guamanga boadsat leafl of twenty noble families, who live in the center

of the town, in fpacious houfes of a confiderable hei;;ht, built partly of ftone, and

covered with tiles. Befides the largenefs of tht- apartments, they have extenfive gardens

and orchjirds, though it is no fmall difficulty to keep thefe in order, on account of the

fcarcity of water. The large Indian fuburbs round the city add greatly to its extent,

and the houfes though low are chiefly of ftone, and roofed, which confiderably augments

the appearance of the city. This is indeed the general manner of building in the towns

of this kingdom, remote from the coafl.

The cathedral is very fplendid, and its chapter, befides the bifhop, confifls of a dean,

archdeacon, chanter, two canons by compofition, a jwnitentiary, and two prebendaries.

It has a feminary for the fervice of the church, under the title of St. Chriftopher. The
church of this feminary is that belonging to theparifli of the Spaniards, and another de-

dicated to St. Ann, the parifh-church of the Indians. Befides thefe are the chapels oj

Carmenca, Belin,, St. Sebaffiaii, and St. John the Baptift, depending on it. The parifh

of Magdalena, inhabited by Indians, is under the care of the Dominicans, and the in-

cumbent has the title of prieft. The city has alfo an univerfity, vith profeflors of philo-

fophy, divinity, and law, and equal privileges with that of Lima, they being both royal

foundations. The corporation is compofed of the principal nobility of the city, at the

head of which is the corregidor, and out of this body the alcaldes are chofen, to fuper-

intcnd the civil and political govennnent.

Within the walls of this city ;ire the convents of St. Dominic, St. Francis, the fathers

of Mercy, St. Augufline, St. Juau de Dios, a college of Jefuits, an hofpital of S*. Francis

de Paula. The nunneries are of the order of St. Clare, and the Carmelites ; and a reli-

gious fiflcrhood. ;.,

•
^

The
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The jurifdiAions in the diocefe of Guanianga, are • i

I. Guamanga. VI. Angaraes.

II. Guanta. VII. Caftio Vineyna.

III. Vilcas Guaman. VIH. Pariiu-Cocha.

IV. Andogualan.
'

.

j^, Lucanas.

V. Guanca Belica.

/

I. The jurifdidion of Guamanga enjoys In every part fo good a temperature, that it

abounds in variety of grain, fruit, and cattle, and is very populous. One part of its

comnierce confifls in bcnd-lcather for Ibles of fhoes, which are cut out here. Conferves

and fweetmeats are here made in great quantity.

II. The juiifdi^ion of Guanta, which lies nurth-north-weft of Guamanga, begins a

little above four leagues from that city, and is in length about thirty leagues. It is very

happy in the temperature of the climate, and fertility of the earth ; but its filver nu'nes,

which were formerly very rich, arc now greaily exhaulk'd. In an ifland formed by the

river Jouxa, called in that country Tayacaxa, grows in remarkable plenty the caca al-

ready mentioned. 'I'his herb, and the It^J produced from the mines of that metal in

this country, are the branches of its commerce. It luppfies the city of Guamanga with

great pai't of its corn and fruits.

III. South-eaft of Guamanga, and between fix and feven leagues from that city, is

Vilcas Guaman, which extends above thirty leagues. The grcateft part of this country

lying in a temperate air, befides a fufliciency of corn and fruits, and efcuiont vegetables,

has very fine paftures, in which are bred vail quantities of cattle of all kinds. The In-

dians in the towns of this jurifdidtion apply themfclves to weaving bays, corded fluffs,

and other branches of the woollen manufudory, which are carried to Culco, and other

provinces ; but this trade i? rendered very laborious by the great diftance of the feveral

places. Here is ftill remaining a fort built by the old Indians, and refembles that al-

ready defcribed, near the town of Cannar ; at the town of Vilcas Guaman was another,

very famous, but taken down in order to ereft a church with the flones.

IV. Eaft, a little inclining to thefouth of Guamanga, is Andogualas, extending eaft-

ward along an intermediate fpace between two branches of the Cordillera, above twenty

miles, having the advantage of being watered by feveral fmall rivt.s. Its chmatc is

partly hot, and partly temperate, fothat li^ . II, being watered by thcfc flreams, |)ro.

duces all kinds of fruits and grain in at plenty, efpecially maize, wheat, and fugar-

canes. This province is one of (I' \iH3ll populous in all thofe parts ; in it the gentry of
^

Guamanga have large fugar plantation .

V. The government o^" Guanca Belica begins thirty leagues north of Guamanga. .

The town which gives name to this government was founded on account of the famous
rich quickfilver mine ; and to the working it, the inhabicants owo their whole iubfift-

ence, the coldnefs of the air checking the growth of all kinds of grains and fruits, fo

that they are obliged to purchafe* them from their neighbours. The town is noted for

a water where fuch large petrifactions are formed, that the inhabitants ufc them in build-

ing houfes, and other works. The quickfilver mines wn night h'l (jpply with that

necefl'ary mineral all the filver-mincs of Peru ; and notwith Handing at prodigious quan*

titles already extraded no diminution is perceived. Some attribute the clifcovery of

thefe mines to a Portuguefe, called Henrique Garces, in the vcar i ^66, who accident-

ally met an Indian with Ibme pieces of cinnaber, called by the Indians, Ilimpi, and ufed

in painting their faces. But others, among whom are Acofta, Lactt, and Efcalona, fay

that the mints of Guanca Belica were difcovered by a Navincopa, or Indian, and fer-

vant

'J
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vant to Amador Cabrera ; and that before the year 1 564, Pedro Contreras and Hen-
rique Garces had difcovered another mine of the fame kind at Patas. But however it

be, the mines of Guanca Belica are the only ones now worked ; and the ufe of quick-

filver for aggregatmg the particles of filver began in the year 1571, under the direftion

of Petro Fernandes Velafco. The mines of Guanca Belica immediately on the difcovery

were claimed in the King's name, and alternately governed by one of the members of

the audienza of Lima, with the title of fuperintendant, whofe office expired at the end
of five years, till in the year 1735, when Philip V. appointed a particular governor of

thefe mines, with the fame title of fuperintendant, but thoroughly acquainted with the

nature of extrading this mineral, having been employed in thofe of the fame nature in

Spain ; and by his economy the mines are worked with lefs charge, and will not be fo

form exhaufted. Purt of the quickfilver found here is fold on the fpot to the miners,

and the remainder fent to all the royal offices in the kingdom of Peru, for the more com-
modious fupply of thofe whofe mines are at a great diflance.

VI. The jurifdiftion of Angaraes depends on the government of Guanca Belica, and
begins about twenty leagues weft-north-weft of the city of Guamanga. Its territories

reach above twenty leagues ; its air is temperate, and it abounds in wheat, maize, and
other grains and fruits, and alfo breeds vaft droves of cattle of all kinds.

VII. Weft of the city of Guamanga is the jurifdiflion of Caftio Vineyna. , In fome
parts this province extends above thirty leagues, and has fuch a variety of temperatures,

that it produces every kind of grain and fruits. The heaths, which are the coldeft parts,

are frequented by a kind of ffieep called Vicunna, whofe wool is the moft confiderable

article of its commerce. This animal was alfo common ii. the provinces of Jouxa, Gua-
nuco, and Chuquiabo, till the conqueft of thofe countries, when every one hunted them
at pleafure for the fake of their wool, without reftraint from the government, they be-

came, a^ it were, exterminated in thofe parts ; now they are only to be found on the

fummits of mountains or the coldeft heaths, where they are not caught without great

difficulty

VIII. About'twenty leagues fouth of the city of Guamanga, is the jurifdiftion of Pa-

rina-Cocha, which reaches about twenty-five leagues, and lies principally in fo tem-

perate an air, that the foil, befides excellent paftures, abounds in grain and fruits. It

has alfo feveral mines both of filver and gold, which now produce more confiderably

than heretofore. Thefe valuable metals make the chief branch of its aftive commerce,
its paffive being the fame as in the following jurifdidion.

IX. The jurifdiftion of Lucanas begins about twenty-five or thirty leagues fouth-weft

of Guamanga. Its temperature is cold and moderate. The parts of the former breed

large droves of all forts of cattle ; and thofe of the latter are fertile in grain, herbs, and

firuits. It alfo abounds in valuable filver mines, in which chiefly the riche.'- of Peru con-

fift, and by that means made the center of a very large commerce ;
great numbers of

merchants reforting hither with their ^oods, and others for puj-chafing fuch provifions

as their own countries do not afford, for which they give in ex ange ingots and pinnas

of filver.

III. Diocefe of the Audience of Lima.— Cufco.

Of all the cities in Peru, Cufco is the moft ancient, being of the fame date with the

vaft >mpire of the Yncas. It was founded by the firft Ynia f^Iango Capac, as the feat

and capital of his empire. Having peopled it with the firft Indians who voluntarily

fubmitted to him, he divided it into two parts, which he called High and Low Culco,

the former having been peopled by Indians which the emperor hiinfelf had all'embled,

I and

'*
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and the latter by thofe whom his confort Mama-Oello had prevailed upon to leave their

wandering manner of life. The firfl: forms the north, and the latter the fouth part of
the city. The lioufes originally were low and fmall like cottages ; but as the empire
increaled, they aiTumed a new appearance f fo that when the Spaniards landed in ^thefe

parts, they were aftoniflied at the largenels and fplendour ot the city, efpecially the

magnificence of the temple of the fun, the grandeur of the palaces ot the Ynca, and
the pomp and richnefs becoming the feat of fo vaft an empire. It was in the month of
Oftober 1534, when DonFrancifco Pizarro entered and took pofleflion of it in the

name of Charles V. Emperor and King of Spain. This was followed by a fiege

of the Ynca Mango, who laid great part of it in aihes, but without diflodging the

Spaniards.

This city (lands in a very uneven fituation on the fides of the mountains, there be-

ing no other more convenient near it. On a mountain contiguous to the north part of

the city are the ruins of that famous fort built by the Yncas for their defence ; and it

appears from thence, that the defign was to inclofe the whole mountain with a prodi-

gious wall, of fuch conftrudion as to render the afcent of it abfolutely impracticable to

an enemy, and, at the fame time, eafily to be defended by thofe within ; in order to

prevent all approach to the city. This wall was entirely of free- fl.ok?, and ftrongly

built, like all the other works of the Yncas, already defcribed, but ilill more re-

markable for its dimenfions and the largenefs of the flones, which are of different mag-
nitudes and figures. Thofe compofing the principal part of the work are of fuch pro-

digious dimenfions, that it is difficult to imagine how it was pofFible for the ftrength of

man, unaffifted by machines, to have brought them hither from the quarries. The
interilices formed by the irregularities of thefe enormous maffes are filled with fmalleJ!^,

and fo clofely joined, as not to be perceived without a very narrow infpeftion. One of

thefe large (tones is (till lying on the ground, and feems not to have been applied to

the ufe intended, and is fuch an enormous mafs, that it is aftonifhing to human reafon

to think by what means it could be brought thither. It is called La Canfada, or the

Troublefome, alluding probably to the labour of bringing it from the quarry. The
internal works of this fortrefs confift of apartments, and two other walls are chiefly in

ruins, but the outward wall is (landing.

The city of Cufco is nearly equal to that of Lima. The north and weft fides are

furrounded by the mountain of the fortrefs, and others called Sanca : on the fouth, it

borders on a plain, on which are feveral beautiful walks. Moft of the houfes are of
(lone, well contrived and covered with tiles, whofe lively red gives them an elegant ap-

pearance. The apartments ire very fpacious, and finely decorated, the inhabitants be-

ing noted for their elegant tafte. The mouldings of all the doors are gilt, and the other

ornaments and furniture anfwerable.

The cathedral of Cufco, both with regard to materials, archite£lure, and difpofition,

greatly refembles that of Lima, but is a much fmaller ftrudlure. It is built entirely of

(tone, and the architecture is even thought to exceed it. The facrifty is called Nuef-

tra Seiiora del Triumpo, being the place where the Spaniards defended themfelves from
the fury of the Indians, when furrounded by the army of the Ynca Mango ; and,

though the whole city was feveral times fet on fire, the flames had no effeCt on this

part } which was attributed to the fpecial protection of the Holy Virgin. It is ferved

by three priefts, one in particular for the Indians of the pariih, and the other two for

the Spaniards. Befides this, Cufco alfo contains eight other parifhes ; namely,

I. Belin.—II. The church of the general hof|Mtal, which has alfo its prieft and its

parifli.—^III. Santa Anna.—IV. Santiago.—-V. San Bias.—-VI. Saa Chriitoval.—VIL
San
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San SebalUan.—VIII. San Geronymo. And though the firft of the two lafl: be a

league, and the fecood two leagues from the city, they are reckoned among the num-
ber of its pariflies.

Here is alfo a convent of Dominicans, the principal walls of which were formerly

thofe of the temple of the fun, and at prefent the high altar ftands in the very place

where once was a golden image of that planet. There is likewife at Cufco a convent

of Francifcans, which is the head of that oider in this province. The convents of the

Auguftines and the fathers of Mercy in this city, are alfo the principal of their refpec-

tive orders. The Jefuits have likewife a college here. The convent of St. Juan de

Dios and that of the Bethlemites, which are both very large, are hofpitals for the fick

;

the latter is particularly appropriated to the Indians, who are there ufed with the great-

eft care and tendernefs. The nunneries are thofe of St. Clare, St. Catherine, the bare-

footed Carmelites, and a Nazarene fifterhood. .
';'

'

The government of this city confifts of a corregidor, placed at the head of the ma-

^ftrates, who are the chief nobility ; and out of thefe are annually chofen two ordi-

nary alcaldes, according to the cuftom of all the cities in South America. The mem-
hers of the cathedral chapter befides the bifliop, are five dignitaries, namely, the dean,

archdeacon, chanter, reftor, and treafurer ; two canons by competition, a magiftral,

and penitentiary ; three canons by pcefentation, and two prebendaries. Here are three

colleges; in the firft, called St. Anthony, a feminary for the fervice of the cathedral,

are taught Latin, the fciences, and divinity. The fecond is under the direftion of the

Jefuits, where thefe fathers inftru£b youths of fortune. The third, called St. Francis

de Borja, belongs alfo to the Jefuits, and is appointed for the education of the fons of

caciques, or Indian princes. The two former confer all degrees below that of do£lor,

and have been erefted into univerfities.

Among the courts of juftice, is one for the revenue, confifting of two judges. Here

is alfo a court of inquifition, and of the croifade ; together with the fame offices as in

the other large cities already defcribed. Formerly this city was very full of Spaniards,

and among them many noble families j but, at prefent, its inhabitants are very much
declined.

JurifdifUons in the Diocefe of Cufco :

' <^ I. Cafco.
'' II. Quifpicanchi.

' III. Avancay.

IV. Paucartambo,

V. Colcay lares.

VI. Chilques, and Mafques.

VII. Cotobamba.

Vlll. Canas, and Cances, or Tinta.

IX. Aymaraes.

X. Chumbi-Vilcas.

XI. Lampa.
XII. Carabaya.

XIII. Afangaro, and Afilo.

XIV. Apolo-Bamba.

I. The jurifdidion of Cufco extends two leagues ; the temperature of air is various,

but both the heat and cold very fupportable, except in fome parts where the cold is

intenfe : thefe, however, afford good pafture for all kinds of cattle, whilfl: the valleys

produce plenty of grain and fruits.

II. The jurifdiftioii of Quifpicanchi begins, as it were, at the fouth gates of Cufco,

ftretcMng from eafl tn weit abtjut twenty leagues.' The lands belong, in general, to

the gentry of Culco, and produce plenty of wheat, maize, and fruits. Here are alfo

manutaduries of bays, and coarle woollen iluSts, Part of tliis province borders on the

forefts
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forefts inhabited by ^Id Indians, and produces great quantities of coca, which forms

one of the principal branches of its commerce.
: f ni. Four leagues north-«u(l from the city of Cufco, be^ns the jurifdidion of Avan<

cay, and extends above thirty leagues ; the air differing in temperature according to the

fituation of its parts ; but it is in general rather hot than temperate, and, accordingly,

many psu^ of it are taken up with large plantations of canes, which yield a very nch
fugar. I'lie lands where the wc is more temperate, abound in wheat, maize, and fruits,

part of which are fent to the city of Cufco. In this province is the vaJley Xaquijaguana,

corruptly called Xajaguana, where Gonzalo Pizarro was defeated and ta^en prifoner by
Pedro de la Gafco.

IV. Pkucartambo begins eight leagues eaft of Cufco, and is o£a confiderable extent.

This province produced, in the time of the Yncas, the greatefl quantity of coca, with

which it carried on a very profitable commerce ; but is greatly declined fince this fhrub

has been planted in other provinces. The hil is equally fertile in other produfts.

V. The jurifdi£tion of Calcaylares begins four leagues weft of the city of Cufco.

The air every where excels that of all other provinces, and accordingly produces an
exuberance of all kinds of grain and fruits. In the hotteft parts called Lares, were for-

merly very large plantations of fugar-canes, but for want of hands tn cultivate them,
they are at prefent fo diminifhed, that inftead of fixty or eighty thoufand arobas, which
they annually produced in the time of their profperity, they are now reduced to fome-

thing lefs than thirty ; but the fugar is of fuch an excellent kind, that without any other

preparation than that of the country, it is equal both in colour and hardnefs to the

reiuied fugar of Europe. This diminution of its fugar has greatly leffened the princi-

pal branch of > t; i merce.

VI. South-Pti >i lufco, and at the diftance of about feven or eight leagues, begins

the jurifdidior. vi Chilques and Mafques, extending above thirty leaeues in length.

The temperature of the air is proportioned to the fituation of its feveral parts, fome of
which are very fertile in grain, and others feed vaft numbers of cows and fheep. But
befides thefe its commerce is greatly augmented by the woollen manufactures of the

Indians.

Vli. South-weft of Cufco, and about twenty leagues diftance, begins the jurifdi£tion

of Cotabamba, which afterwards extends above thirty leagues between the rivers Avan-
cay and Apurimac, in which extent are different temperatures of air. It abounds in all

kinds of cattle, and the temperate parts produce plenty of wheat, maize, and fruits.

Here are alfo mines of filver and gold, the richnefs of^which formerly rendered this

province very flourifhing ; but, at prefent, their produce is greatly declined.

VIII. The jurifdi£tion of Canas and Canches or Tinta, begins about fifteen or twenty

leagues fouth of Cufco, and extends about twenty leagues in every direction. The Cor-

dillera divides it into two parts ; the higheft called Canas and the loweft Canches. The
latter, by reafon of its temperate air, yields all kinds of grains and fruits ; whilft the

former affords pafture for very numerous flocks and herds; and in the meadows between

the eminences are fed no lefs than twenty-five or thirty thoufand muks, brought thither

from Tucuma to pafture. Here is a very great &ir for thefe creatures, to which dealers

refort from all parts of the diocefe. In the part called Canas is the famous filver mine
Condononia.

,

IX. About forty leagues fouth-weft from Cufco is the jurifdi£tion of Aymaraes,

which extends thirty ferther, and like the former has different temperatures of air. The
lands abound in I'ugar, cattle, and grain ; and alfo in mines of gold and filver, which

VOL. XIV. 4 K formerly
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formerly produced large quantities of thofe valuable metals ; but at prefent few of them
are wrought, the counti^ being too thinly inhabited.

X. Something more than forty leagues from Cufco, begins the jurifdidion of Ghumbi
Vilcas, which in fome parts extends above thirty leagues, has dinerent temperatures of
air, great quantities of com and fruits, and large herds of cattle | together with fome
mines of filver and eold.

XI. The iurifdidion of Lampa begins tairty leagues fouth of Cufco, and is the prin«

cipal of all the provinces included under the name of Callao. Its plains are interrupted

with fmall hills, but both abound ir ,^ood pafture ; and uccordingly this province is

particularly remarkable for its quanti: . of cattle, with which it caines on & very profit*

able trade ; but the ai£ being every where cold, the only fruits of the earth are papas
and quincas. Another very conftderable advantage are its fllver mines, being very ri':hy

and conflantly worked.

XII. The jurifdidion of Carabaya begins fixty leagues fouth-eaft of Cufco, and
extends above fifty leagues. The greateu part of it is cold, but the valleys fo warm
as to produce coca, and abounds in all kinds of fruits, grain, and pulfe, together with

fufficient padures for cattle of all kinds. Here are feveral gold mines, and the two
famous lavatories, called Lavaderos de San Juan del Oro, and Pablo Coya; alfo that

of Monte de Ananea, two leagues from the town of Poto, where there is an office for

collecting the quintos or fifth, belonging to the king. In this province alfo is a river,

which feparates it from the mountains of the wild Indians, and is known to abound
fo greatly in gold, that at certain times the caciques fend out a certain number of Indians

in companies from the towns in their refpeftive diftricls to the banks of this river, where
by waffling the fands in fmall wells they dig for that purpofe, they foon find a fufScient

quantity of gold to pay the royal tribute. This kind of fervice tiiey call chichina.

This province has alfo mines of filver, which produces vafl quantities of that metal.

In 1713 vras difcovered in the mountain of Ucuntaya a vein or flratum nearly of folid

filver, which, though foon exhaufted, yielded fome millions, and hopes have been con-

ceived from it of meeting with others, whofe riches will be of longer continuance.

This jurifdiftion is alfo famous for the gold mine called Aporama, which is very rich,

and the metal twenty-three carats fine.

XIII. The jurifdiCtion of Afangaro and Afilo, which lies about fifty leagues fouth

of Cufco, is every where cold, and confequently proper only for breeding cattle, in

which, howe sr, it carries on a very profitabh* trade. In the north-eaft parts which
border on thofe of Caravaya, are fome filver mines, but a few ofthem only are worked.

Some of its lands produce plenty of thofe roots and grains which naturally flourifh in

a cold air, as papas, quinoas, and canaguas ; of tlie two lafl the natives make chica

in the fame manner as it is made with maize. This jurifdidtion belongs to the audience

of Charcas.

XIV. About fixty leagues from Cufco, on the borders of the Moxds, which are

miffions of the Jefuits, are others called Apolo-bamba, belonging to the Francifcans.

Thefe confift of feven towns of Indians newly converted, and who having n ved the

dodrine of the gofpel, have abandoned the favage manner in which they formerly

lived. In order to render the miffionaries more refpe£ted by the Indians, and at the

fame time to defend the latter from the infults of their idolatrous brethren, a major

general is pofled here, who is both a civil and military officer, adminiflering juftice,

and commanding in chief the feveral bodies of militia formed by the inhabitants of thefe

towns and villages.

^ I IV. Die
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IV. Dlocefe of the Audience of Lima.-— AreqVupa. V ,vr)>h' J) »r >

The city of i. requipa was founded in 1539 by order of Don Francifco Pizarro, in

a place known by the fame name : but this Htuation being found very difadvantageous,

the inhabitants obtained permiflion to remove it to the valley of Quiica, where it at

prefent ftands, about twenty leagues diftant from the fea. The lands in its dependency

having been united to the empire of the Yncas by Maita Capac, the goodnefs of the foil

and the purity of the air, induced that monarch, for the farther improvement of the

country, to draw three thoufand families from fuch adjacent provinces as were lefs

fertile, and with thefe to people four or five towns.

This city is one of the largeft in all Peru, delightfully fituated in a plain, and the

houfes well built of (lone, and vaulted. They are not all of an equal height, though
generally lofty, but commodious, finely decorated on the outfide, and neatly fumiflied

within. The temperature of the air is remarkably good : and though fometimes a

fmall frofl is feen, the cold is never exceflive, nor the heat troublefome ; fo that the

fields are always cloathed with verdure and enamelled with flowers, as in a perpetual

fpring. The mhabitants enjoy an exemption from many difeafes common to other

countries, partly owing to tneir care in keeping the ftreets clean by means of canah
which extend to a river running near the city ; and by thefe all the filth of the city

is fwept away.

But theic pleafures and advantages are allayed by the dreadful fhocks of earthquakes,

to which, in common with all thofe parts of America, it is fo fubje£t, that it has

been four times by thefe convulfions of nature laid in ruins ; befides other fmall fhocks

not attended with fuch terrible confequences. The firll of diofe was felt in 1582, the

fecond on the 24th of February 1 600, which was accompanied with an eruption of a
volcano called Guayna-Patina, in the neighbourhood of the city : the third happened in

1604, aiid the lafl in 1725. And though the uefolation attending the three lafl was
not fo univerfal, yet the public buildings, and the moft (lately houfes, were laid

in ruins.

The city is very populous, and among its inliabitants many noble families, this being

the place where mofl of the Spaniards fettled, on account of the goodnefs of the air,

and the fertility of the foil j -as alfo for the conveniency of commerce at the port of

Aranta, which is only twenty leagues diftant. The civil, political, and military govern-

ment of the city is executed by a corregidor, who is placed at the head df the regidores,

from which are annually chofen two ordinary alcaldes.

The dty of Arequipa did belong to the diocefe of Cufco, till the year 1 609, when
it was ere&ed into a particular bifhopric on the 20th of July. The chapter, befides

the bifhop, confifts of the five ufual dignitaries, namely, the dean, archdeacon, chanter,

TeStoTy and treafurer : three canons and two prebends. Befides the facrifly, which is

ferved by two priefls for the Spaniards, the parifh of Sant?. Martha is appropriated to

all the Indian inhabitants. Here are two Francifcan convents, one of obfervants, and
the other of recollefts, both belonging to the province of Cufco ; alfo one of Domi<
nicans, and another of Auguftines, dependuig on Lima ; and a monaftery of the

Others of Mercy, fubordinate to that of Cufco. Under their refpeflive fraternities

of Lima here is aUb a college of Jefuits', and a convent and hofpital of St. Juan de Dios;

Here is a feminary for the fervice of the cathedral ; and two nunneries ; namely, one

of the Carmelites, and the other of St. Catharine. A third is now building for the

prder of Santa Rofa. There is alfo at Arequipa an office of revenue, under the

4 K 2 direction
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diiyftion of an accomptant and treafurer ; together with commiflaries of the inquifitioii

and croifades, with their fubalterns, as in all the other cities. <^^ '"^ > ;
- ' .:

>

Jurifdidions in the Diocefe 'of Arequipa. ' ^i» ,vi i •

'«^
I. Arequipa. IV. Caylioma.

^'^.^Jf ;,f
II. Camana. V. Monqu^gua. "

,
•

III. Condefuyos de Arequipa. VI. Arica. ,

j^^^^-'iax^^'i'

I. Arequipa comprehends the fuburbs and towns in its neighbourhood, where thr

.. climate being the fame as in the city, the country is perpetually covered with flowers,

com, and fruits ; while the excellence of the paftures is fufficiently evident from the

.. numbers of fine cattle fed in them.

II. Along the coaft of the South Sea, but at fome diftance from the fliore, is the

jurifdi£Uon of Camana, which is very large, but contains many deferts, efpecially along

the coaft. Eaftward it extends to the borders of the Cordillera ; fo that the temperature

of fome parts of its jurifdi^tion is nearly the fame with that of the former, while others

are cold ; both producing grain and fruits of a correfponding nature. Its principal

trade confifts in afles. It has filver mines near the mountains, but of little advantage,

> as they are not worked.

III. North of Arequipa and thirty leagues diftant from that city, is the jurifdi£tion

; of Condduyosde Arequipa, extending about thirty leagues, with different temperatures

of the air, and confequently produces grains and fruits. Here is bred the wild

^ cochineal, with which the Indians carry on a kind of trade with thofe provinces where

.., the woollen manufadures flourifli. They firft pulverize the cochineal by grinding,

- and after mixing four ounces of it with twelve of violet maize, they form it mto fquare

V cakes called mango, each weighing four ounces, and fell it for a dollar per pound.

This country abounds in gold and filver mmes ; but they are not worked with the cafe

and diligence of former times.

IV. At about thirty leagues eaft from the cir^ of Arequipa, begins Caylioma, famous

, for a mountain of the fame name, and the uiver mines it contains. Though thefe

mines have been lone difcovered and condantly and induftrioufly worked, their pro-

duce is ftill fo incontiderable, that in the principal village, called by the fame name,

diere is a governor and office appointed for receiving the king's fifths, and vending

the quickmver ufed in feparating the metal from the ore. The cold in the greateft

- part of the country is fo mtenfe, that the inhabitants are obliged to have recoarfe to

the neighbouring provinces for the fruits of the earth. Even the declivities of moun-

tains and valleys produce but little. In fome parts of this province are wild affes, like

thofe already mentioned.

V. The jurifdi£tion of Monquegua lies about forty leagues fouth of the city of

Arequipa, and fixteen from the coaft of the South Sea. The principal town, which

bears the fame name, is mhabited by Spaniards, and among them feveral noblt and

opulent families. This jurifdi6lion extends at leaft forty leagues in length, and in

a happy climate, adorned with large vineyards, from the produce of which great quan-

tities of wine and brandy are made ; thefe conilitute its whole commerce, fupplying

all the provinces bordering on the Cordilleras as far as Potofi, by land carriage ; while

they are exported by fea to Callao, where they are greatly valued. Here are alfo papas

and olives.

VI. The
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irf< VI. The Uft jurifdiAion of this diocefe is Arica, \(rhich extends along the coafl of

the South Sea. Befides the heat, and inclemency of the air, the ^reateft psut of the

country is barren, producing only aji, or Guinea>peppei>, from which alone it derive^

a very advantageous trade, as may eafily be imagined from the vafl confummion of it

in all thefe parts of America. Accordingly the dealers in this commodity refort

thither from the provinces on the other fide of the mountains, and by coniputation,

the annual produce of thefe plantations amounts to no lefs than 600,000 dollars per

annum. The pods of this pepper are about a quarter of a yard in length, and when
gathered are dried in the fun, and packed up ui bags or rufhes, each bag containing

an aroba, or quarter of a hundred weight ; and thus they are exported to all parts

of the kingdom, and ufed as an ingredient in moil of tndr diflies. Other parts of

iihis jurifdiwon are famous for vaft quantities of large and excellent olives, far ex-

ceedmg the fined produced in Europe, being nearly as large as a hen's egg. They
extrad fome oil from their olives, and find a good market for it in the provinces of the

Cordillera ; others are pickled, and fome, together with a fmall quandty of oil, ex-

ported to Callao.
(\!»;v;!n,>?i^ ,<>_>

m
:\'Wi<M:. CHAP. XlU.— 0/the Audience of Charcas.

•1' M '"i^:;,^-';

THE province of Charcas, in the extent of its jurifdidlion, is equal to that of

Lima ; but with this advantage, that many of its parts are not fo well inhabited, fome
being full of vafl: deferts and impenetrable forefts ; while others are full of vaft plains,

intercepted with .he ftupenduus heights of the Cordilleras, fo that it is inhabited in

thofe parts only which are free from thefe inconveniences. The name of Charcas
formerly included many popubus provinces of Indians, whom the Ynca Capac
Yupanqui fubjeded to his empire ; but he carried his arms no farther than the pro-

vinces of Tutyras and Chaqui, where he terminated his conquefts towards Callafuyo.

On the death of this monarch, his fon, Ynca Roca, the fixth in the fucceffion of
thofe emperors, pufhed his conquefts farther in the fame part, till he became fovereign

of all the intermediate nadons to the province of Chaquifaca, where was afterrvards

founded the city of Plata, at prefent the capital of the whole province of Charcas.

Its jurifdidlion begins on the north fide, at Vilcanot? belonging to the province of

Lampa in the diocefe of Cufco, and reaches fouthwr Buenos Ayres. Eaftward it

extends to Brafil, being terminated by the meridian or demarcation ; and weftward
part of it reaches to the South Sea, particularly at Atacama, the moft northern part

of it on this fide. The remainder of Charcas borders on the kingdom of ChilL

Thefe vaft trads of the land give one archbi(hop, and five biihops his fuffragans,

namely, y^:

The archbifliop of Plata. '> •

BUhoprics

I. La Pas.

U. Santa Cruz de la Sierra.

IIL Tucuman.

IV. Paraguay.

V. Buenos Ayres.
']

-

Archbifliopric of the Audience of Charcas, or Chuquifaca.— La Plata.

The Spaniards having conquered all the provinces between Tumbez and Culico, and

quelled thq tumults formed among the conquerors themfelves, turned their thoughts

on
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on reducmg the more remote nations. Accordingly in the year 153S, Gonzab
Pizarro, and other commanders, marched from Cufco at the head of a large body
of troops, and, advancing as far as Charcas, were oppofed by the nations inhabiting

this country, and the Carangues, with fuch vigour, that it was not till after fcveral

obflinate battles that they fubmitted. But their refinance did not equal that made by
the Chuquiiacans ; for Pizarro having, after feveral anions, penetrated to their prin-

cipal town, they befieged him in it, and the danger was to great, that without the

fpeedy fuccours fent him from Cufco by his brother the Marquis Don Francifco

Pizarro, the few Spaniards who furvived the former actions would have been all cut

off. But on the arrival of this reinforcement, among which were a great number of
volunteers of diftindion, he routed the Indians, who, being no longer able to continue

the war, fubmitted, and acknowledged the fovereignty of the King of Spain. In the

following year 1539, Pizarro, convinced of the importance of making a il.-ong fettle-

ment there, commiilioned Captain Pedro Anzures to build a town, wh'xh was accord-

ingly done on the fite of that of Chuquifaca, and great numbers of thofe who had
(hared in the conqueft, continued there in order to fubdue the other contiguous

nations. This town they called Plata, alluding to the filver mines of the mountain
of Porco in its neighbourhood, and from which the Yncas received great quantities of

filver, keeping in pay a proper number of Indians fur working them ; but the primitive

name of Chuquifaca has prevailed, and is now commonly ufed. This city ftands in

a fmall plain environed by eminences which defend it from the winds. The tempe-

rature of the air in fummer is very mild ; nor is there any confiderable difference

throughout the year ; but in the winter, which here begins in September and continues

till March, tempefls of thunder and lightning are very common, and the rains of

long continuance ; but all the other parts of the year the atmofphere is bright and
ferene. The houfes both in the great fquare and thofe adjoining to it have one flory

befides the ground floor. They are covered with tiles, are very roomy and con-

venient, with delightful gardens planted with the fruits of Europe. But water is fo

fcarce that they have hardly enough to fupply the necelTary purpofes of life : the little

they have being fetched from feveral public fountains difperfed in different parts of the

city. The inhabitants confifl of Indians and Spaniards, and are faid to amount to

about 14,000.

The cathedral is large, and divided into three aifles, of good architedure, and
finely adorned with paintings and gildings. The parifh is ferved by two priefts, one
for tne Spaniards, and the other for the Indians. Here is alfo Mother parifh called

St. Sebaflian, fituated at one end of the city, and i:: appropriated to the Indians living

within its predod, who are thought to be about three thoufand. The convents are

thofe of the !Francifcans, Dominicans, Auguftines, the fathers of Mercy, and a

college of Jefuits ; all fpacious buildings with fplendid churches. Here is alfo a con-

ventual hofpital of St. Juan de Dios, the expences of which are defrayed by the King ;

likewife two nunneries, of the order of St. Clare, and of St. Monica.

The city of La Plata has alfo an univerfity, dedicated to St. Francis Xavier, the

chairs of which are filled indifferently either by fecular clergy or laymen ; but tlie

reftor is always a Jefuit. Here ate alfo two other colleges m which leftures of all

kinds are read. That of St, John is under the direftion of the Jefuits ; while the

archbifhop nominates to that of St. Chriflopher, whi':h is a feminary.

Two leagues from Plata runs the river Cachimay along the plains, having on its

banks feveral pleafant feats of the inhabitants ; and about fix in the road leading tn

Potofiy is the river of Philco-mayo, which is paffed over by a large flone bridge.

During
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Durine feme months of the year, this river fumiflies the city of Plata with great plenty

of dehcious fiih ; among which is one called the Dorado *, which generally weighct

between twenty and twenty-five pounds. The other proviftons, as bread, nefli, and

fruits, are brought from the adjacent provinces.

The chief tribunal in Plata is that of the audience, ereded in the year 1559, and

whofe prefident has the titles of governor and captain-general of the province, excluiive

of the government of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Tucuman, Paraguay, and Buenos

Ayres, which are independent, and in military cafes abfolute. It has alfo a fifcal, a

prote^or-fifcal of the Indians, and two fupernumerary auditors.

The magiftracy or corporation, as in all other cities of this country, confifts of regi-

dores, who are perfons of the Aril diftindion, with the corregidor at their head,

and from them are annually chofen two ordinary alcaldes, for maintaining order and the

police. Plata was eref^ed ii\to a bilhopric in 1551, the place having then the title of

city ; and in the year 1 608, was raifed to a metropolis. Its chapter conlifts of a dean,

archdeacon, chanter, trvafurer, and reftor ; five canons, four prebendaries, and four

minor prebendaries. The archbifhop and his chancellor conftitute the ecclefiaftical

tribunal.

Here is alfo a tribunal of croifade, with a commilTary, fubdelegate, and other

officers : likewife a court of inquifition fubordinate to that of Lima, and an office for

taking care uf the efFe£ls of perfons dying inteftate ; all eftablifhed on the fame foun-

dation with thofe in other cities already mentioned.

The jurifdi^tions belonging to the trchbiHiopric of Plata, are the fourteen fol-

lowing :

I, The city of Plata, and imperial

town of Potofi.

II. Tomina.

III. Porco,

IV. Tarija.

V. Lipes.

VI. Amparaes.

VII. Oruro.

.;"!.

VIII. Pilaya and Pafpaya.

IX. Cochabamba.
X. Chayantas.

XI. Faria.

XII. Carangas.

XIII. Cuacica.

XIV. Atacama.

.i^-

"It

I. The jurifdidion of the city of Plata is of fuch prodigious extent as to include the

imperial town of Potofi, which is even the continual reAdence of the corregidor.

There alfo is eflablifhed the office of revenue, which confifls of an accountant and

treafurer, with clerks j as moft convenient on account of its vicinity to the mines, for

taking account of the filver produced by them.

The famous mountain of Potofi, at the foot of which, on the fouth fide, flands

the town of the fame name, is known all over the commercial world, as having been

greatly enriched by the filver it produces. The difcovery of thefe immenfe mines hap-

pened in the year 1 545, by an accident feemingly fortuitous. An Indian, by fome
called Gualca, and by others Hualpa, purfuing fome wild goats up this mountain, and

coming to a part very fteep, he laid hold of a fmall Ihrub in order to climb it with

the greater celerity ; but the fhrub being unable to fupport his weight came up by the

roots, and difcovered a mafs of fine filver, and at the fame time he found fome lumps

of the fame metal among the clods, which adhered to the roots. This Indian^ who

* This is a large fpecies of the Dolphin, which, without plenty of good fauce, is very dry eating. A.

lived

W. !
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lived at Porco, haftened home with thefe firft fruit* of his difcovery, waflied the fllver

and made ufe of it, repairing, when his (lock was near exhaufted, to t'lis perpetual

fund. At length an indmate friend of his, called Guanca, obferving fuch a happy

change in his circumftances, was defurous of knowing the caufe, and urgra his quefttons

with a warmth that Gualca was unable to deny. For fome time they retired in concert

to the mountain for frefli fupplies of filver, dll Gualca, refuflng to difcover his method
of purifyhig the metal, Guanca revealed the whole fecret to his mailer Villarroel, a

Spaniard, who lived at Porco. Immediately on this informadon he went, on the

aid of April 1545, to view this fortunate breach in the mountain, and the mine was
without delay worked, with immenfe advantage.

This firit mine was called the Difcoverer, as having been the occafion of difcovering

other fources of riches enclofed in the bowels of this mountain ; for in a few days

another wasjFound equally rich, and called the Tin-mine ; fmce that, another has been

difcovereJ, and didinguiuied by the name of Rica, as furpafling all the reft : and was

fucceeded by the Mendieta. Thefe are the principal mines of Potofi, but there are

feveral fmaller, crofling the mountain, on all fides. The fituation of !he former of

thefe mines is on the north fide of the mountain, their direflion being to the fouth,

a little inclining to the weft ; and it is the opinion of the moft intelligent miners in this

country, that tnofe which run in thefe dfre^ions are the richeft.

On a report of thefe important difcoveries, people from all parts retired to Potofi,

pardcularly from the city of Plata, which is fituated about twenty-five leagues from

the mountains ; fo that at prefent, befides its extraordinary riches, having among its

inhabitants many noble families, particularly thofe concerned in the mines, the circuit

of the town is near two leagues. The air of the mountain being extremely cold and

dry*, renders the adjacent country remarkably barren, producing neither grain, fruits,

herbs, or other cfculents. The town, however, is fo plentifully provided as to enjoy

an abundance of every kind ; and the v ade for proviflons is greater here than in

any other place, that of Lima alone excepted. Nor will this appear at all ftrange if

the great number of people employed in the mii.cu be confidered. Some provmces

fend the beft of their grain and fruits ; others their cattle ; others their manufac-

tures ; and thofe who trade in European goods refort to Potofi, as to a market where

there is a great demand, and no want of filver to give in exchange.

. Befides this commerce, here are a fet of perfons called Aviadores, who find their

account in advancing to the mafters of the mines coined filver to pay their neceffary

expences, receiving in exchange filver in ingots and pinnas. Another article of great

confequence, is the trade of quickfilvcr for the ufe of thefe mines ; but this branch

the crown has referved to itfelf. The vaft confumption of this mineral may in fome

meafure be conceived by the great quantity of filver produced by thefe mines ; for

before the invention of exlrafting the filver with lefs mercury, a mark of that mineral

was confumed in obtaining a mark of fine filver ; and often by the ignorance of the

workmen, a (lill greater^quantity ; but the immenfe confumption of quickfilvcr in the

mines of this mountain, and the riches extraded from it^ will beft appear from the

following accounts of two authors, who were perfeftly mafters of the fubjeft. The

firft is that of the Rev. Alonzo Barba, parifh-pricft in the imperial town of Potofi,

who, in a piece on mtftals, publifhed in the year 1637, fays, that from the year 1574,

when mercury was firft ufed here in extracting the filver, the royal office of Potofi has

received above 304,700 quintals of mercury, exclufive of what had been clandeftinely

. .' , * The extrcmett cold in this part feldom freeze! the watern thicker than a half crown.

'
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bought by private perfons, and which amounted to no fmall quantity. And as this

was confumed in the fpace of fixty-three years, the annual amount is about 3,249
quintals. The fecond account is given us by Don Gafper de Efcalona, who, m hii

Gazophilacio Perubico, declares, from very good authority, that before the year 1638,

it appeared by the public accounts, that the produce of the filver amounted to

395,619,000 dollars, which, in ninety-three years, the time it had then been dif»

covered, amounted to 41,355,943 dollars per annum. Hence an idea may be' formed
oi the vail commerce which has for many years been carried on in this town, and
which is flill like to continue for a long time ; fuch enormous fums being annually bar-

tered for goods fent hither, its whole trade confiding in filver extracted from this

mountain ; and if fome diminution has been perceived in its produce, it is dill very

confiderable.

At a fmall didance from Potofi, are the hot medicinal baths, called Don Diego,

whither, as in other countries, fome refort for health, and others for diverfion.

The jurifdi£tion of Tomina begins about eighteen leagues fouth ead from the city

of Plata, and borders eadward on a nation of wild Indians, called Chiriguanos. The
climate is hot, and confeouently its produds are fuch as are common to not countries.

Some parts have vineyards, and in others are made confiderable quantities of fugar.

It abounds alfo in cattle and iheep. The extent in fome parts is near forty leagues.

The vicinity of the Chiriguanos is a continual uneafmefs tc< the towns in this jurif-

diction, and even to the city of Plata itfelf, they having more than once attempted

to furprife it.

III. The jurifdi£tion of Porco begins at the wed fide of the town of Potofi, and
about twenty-five leagues didance from the city of Plata ; extending about twenty far«

ther. The coldnefs of its fituation occafi&ns a fcarcity of grain and fruits; but,

on the other hand, it abounds in fine cattle of all forts. In this jurifdidion is the

mountain of Porco, whence it has its name, and from whofe mines the Yncas, as I

have already obferved, extracted all the filver for their expences and ornaments ; and
accordingly was the fird mine worked by the Spaniards after the conqucd.

IV. About thirty leagues fouth of rlata lies the jurifdiftion of Tarija, or Chicas,

the greated extent of which is about thirty-five leagues. The temperature of the air

is various, being in fome parts hot, and in others cold ; whence it has the advantage

of corn, fruits, and cattle. This country every where abounds in mines of gold and
filver, and efpecially that part called Chocayas. Between this province and the country

inhabited by wild Indians, runs the large river Tipuanys, the fands of which, being

mixed with gold, are walhed like thofe of the river Caravaga, already mentioned.

V. In the fame part as the former, but with a fmall inclination towards the fouth-

wed, is the jurifdiftion of Lipes, and extends alfo thirty-five leagues. The air is

extremely cold, fo that grain and fruit thrive very little here, but it abounds in cattle,

particularly thofe natural to the country, as the vicuna, al, aca, or taruga, and the

llama. It mud, however, be obferved, that thefe creatures are common to all the

other provinces of Punas, that is, to thofe where the heaths and mountains are of fuch

a height, as to render the air continually cold. Here are alfo mines of gold, but at

prefent forfaken, though the remains of the old works are dill vifible, particularly in

one of the mountains near Colcha, known by the name of Abetanis, which, in the

Indian language, fignifies a golden mine. That of St. Chridopher de Acochala was

formerly one of the mod Famous jn all Peru for the richnefs of its filver mines,

the metal being in fome parts cut out with a chiffel, but now very greatly declined ;

which may, in a great meafure, be imputed to a want of people for working them : it
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beinff highly probable that the fame work would Hill produce nearly an equal quantit)

of that valuable metal.

VI. The jurirdidion of Ainparacs begins at a little didance to the eaAward of the

city of Plata, and is terminated on the ead by the jurifdidions belonging to the diocefc

of Santa Cruz dc la Sierra, particularly on that at Mifqut-pocona ; and the corrcgidor

of the province of Amparat's has the cognizance of the Indian inhabitants of IMata. Its

warm parts abound in grain, particularly barley, which, together with the numerous

droves of cattle in the colder parts, conftitute the chief branches of its trade.

VII. North-weft of Plata is the province of Oruro, whofc apital San Phelipc de

Auftria de Oruro is thirty leagues diilant from it. The greateh part of this jurifdittion

is fo cold as to deny it any efculent vegetables ; but on the other hand it feeds nume-

rous flocks and herds, befides grc-at numbers ui cattle peculiar to the country, as vicunas,

guanacos, and llamas. Here are alfo many gold and fdver mines ; the former, thougli

known even in the time of the Yncas, have been feldom worked ; but thofe of filver

have yielded great riches to the inhabitants of tlif province. They are now however,

according to all appcaraiice, under an irremediable decay, being overflowed, and all the

endeavours hitherto ufed, in order to drain them, have proved inefle£lual ; fo that

thofe of any confideration at prefent arc in the mountains of Popo, about twelve leagues

from the town, which is large and very populous from the trade carried on there with

the mines. It han a revenue oflice for colledting the fifths belonging to the crown.

VIII. The province of Pilaya and Pafpaya, or Cinti, lies fouth of Plata, diHance about

forty leagues. The greatell part of its jurifdidtion being among the breaches (^f the

mountains, is the better adapted for producing all kinds of grain, pulfe, and iruits;

which, with the great quantity of wine made here, enable it to carry on a very lucrative

commerce with the other provinces, which are not fo happily fituated.

IX. The province of Cochabamba lies fifty leagues fouth-eaft of Plata, and fifty-fix

from Potofi. Its capital is one of the molt confiderable cities in Peru, with regard to

largenefs, and the number and wealth of its inhabitants. The province in fome direc-

tions extends above forty leagues. Befides the fituation of the city in a mod fertile

plain, the whole country is fo fertilized by the many rivers and dreams, which every

where traverfe it, that this province is edccmed the granary of the whole archbilhopric,

and even of the diocefe De la Pkz. The air alfo is in molt parts very mild and pure

;

and in fomc fpots filver mines have been difcovered.

X. About fifty leagues north-wefl from the city De la Plata, lies the province of

Chayanta, extending in fome parts about forty leagues. This country is very famous

for its gold and filver mines. The former are indeed at prefent difcontinued, though

the ancient fubterraneous paifages are (till open. This province is watered by the river

Grande, in whofe fand confiderable quantities of gold duft, and grains of that metal, arc

found. I'he filver-mines are Itill worked to great advantage ; but with regard to cattle,

this province feeds no more than are barely fuflicient for its inhabitants.

XI. The contiguous province to that of Chayanta, on the north-weft fide of Plata,

and fevcnty leagues diftant from that city, is that of Paria, the extent of which is about

forty leagues. The air here is cold, fo that it produces little grain, which is in fome

meaifurc compenfated by the great plenty of cattle of all kinds ; and the cheefes made
here, both from the milk of" fheep and cows, are fo highly efteemed, that they are fent

into every part of Peru : it has alfo fome filver-mines. The name of this province is

derived from a very large lake, being an arm of, that prodigious colle«5tion of waters

called Titi-caca, or Chucuito,

XII. The
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XII. The province of Caraiigas begins feventy leagues weft from the city of Plata,

and extends above fifty leagues. The climate of this jurifdidion is fo cold, that the

only efculent vegetables here are the papa, quinoa, and canagua ; but it abounds in cat-

tle. Here are a great number of filvcr-mmes conftantly worked ; among which that

named Turco is very remarkable for a fort of ore termed by miners machacado ; the

fibres of the filver forming an admirable intertexturc with the ftone in which they are

containod. Mines of this kind are generally the richuft. Befides this there arc others

in this jurifdidion, which, if not richer, are equally remarkable ; and thefe arc foimd in

the barren fandy deferts extending towards the coafl of the South Sea. And iiere, only

by digging in the fands, arc found detached lumps of fdyer, not mixed with any ore or

ftone than what adheres in fome parts to the metal. Thefe lumps are callecl papas,

being taken out of the ground, in the fame manner as that root. It is doubtlefs very

difficult to account for the formation of thefe mafles of filver in a barren and moveable
fand, remote from any ore or mine. Two conjeftures may, however, be ofl'ered. The
firft by admitting the continual reprodudion of metals, of which there are indeed

here fo many evident proofs ; as the matrices of gold and filver, met with in many parts

of this kingdom. Nay, the very mines thi^mfelves, after being long forfaken, have
again been worked with great advantage; but the ikeletons of Indiarb found in old

mines, and covered with fibres of filver, and the inward parts alfo full of the fan j

metal, feem to put the matter beyond difpute. If this be admitted, it is natural to con>

elude, that the primordial matter of filver is firft fluid, and when it has acquired a o.r-

tain degree of perfedion, fome parts of it are fiUrated through the poreh of the id,

ftill ftopping in a place proper for completing the fixation ; they there form a folid con-

geries of filver ; and being joined with thofe earthy particles they colleded in their

courfe to the place where they were abforbed by the pores of the fand, coitfolidated

with the filver.

Though this conjedure be not deftitute of probability, yet I am more incli led :)

embrace the fecond, as it is, in my opuiion, more fimple and natural. Subterraneous

fires being very common in thefe parts of America, as I have already obferved in fpeak-

ing of the earthquakes, their adivity is doubtlefs fo ftrong as to melt any metals depo-

fited near the places where they begin ; and to communicate to them a heat fufficierlt

for keeping them a long time in a Itate of fufion ; and hence a portion of filver thus

mehed neceflarily fpreads, and introduces itfelf through the larger pores of the earth,

and continues to expand itfelf, till, being beyond the reach of heat, it fixes, and re-af'

fumes its former confiftency, together with other heterogeneous fubftances colleded in

its paflfage. To this hypothefis, two objedions may be offered ; one, that the metal in

fufion, by changing its fituation, muft be expofed to the cold air, and confequently foon

condenfe. The fecond, that the pores of the earth being extremely minute, particularly

in a fandy foil, the filver fhould rather be found in filaments, or fi- <^ ramifications, than

in large lumps or pieces, a? is really the cafe. To both thefe obj .c^i us I fliall endea-

vour to give a brief but fatisfadory anfwer.

Before the filver begins to run from the place where it'was melted, the fubterraneoui

fire had pervaded the pores of the earth, which by the dilatati-^n of the body of air en-

clofed in them, became diftended ; the metal immediately foliows, and finding a chan-

nel fufficiently capacious for introducing itfelf, farther cc^mprelfes the particles of the'

earth contiguous to thofe it abrades, and, confequently, continues its courfe without

obftrudion. The fubterraneous fire which preceded the fufion, communicates to t'le

earth a degree of heat fufficient to expel the cold air, fo that the metal runs through it,

till by degrees the heat is abated, and the metal becomes fixed. Another circumftance

4 L 2 which
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which contributes to prolong the heat is, there being often no fpiracle to thefe paflages,

whence the earth through which the metal flows, does foon emit the firft heat it con.

tra£ted from the fubterraneous fire ; confequently the metal will not be fixed till at a

confiderable didance firom the place of liquidation : but the firft particles of the metal

being checked by the cold they have gradually contracted, thofe which follow flow to

the lame place, and there form a concreted mafs, or mixed body of filver and fcoria,

brought with it from the original mine. It now remains that we examine whether what

is actually obferved in thefe lumps of filver, agrees with what has been advanced, in

order to determine whether this opinion have a probable foundation.

Thefe papas or lumps of filvc* are of a diflferent compofition from thofe found in the

mines, having all the appearances of melted filver, as any perfon, a ftranger to the man>

ner of finding them, would i; ..nediately concludet In them the filver forms a mafs,

and the furface is covered over with terrene particles, few or none of which are mixed

with the filver ; conformable to what is feen in metals melted, and fuflfered to cool

without feparating the drofs. The terrene particles adhering to the filver are black,

and exhibit all the marks of calculation, except that in fome it is ftronger than in others

;

and as this muft happen if the lumps are formed by the fufion of the metal, it feems

natural to conclude that they were really formed in this manner.

The fize and figure of thefe lumps are very diflerent ; fome weighing about two
marks, and others much more ; for among feveral which I faw at Lima, were two, one

weighing fixty, and the other abovfe one hundred and fifty marks, being a Paris foot in

length J
thefe indeed were the largeft ever feen here. Thefe lumps of filver are found

in different parts of the fame ground, though not often near one another. The metal

in its courfe takes various diredlfons, introducing itfelf into thofe places where it finds

the leaft refiftance ; and as thefe parts are more or lefs capacious, the magnitude of the

papa is greater or fmaller,

XIII. About ninety leagues north of the city of Plata, but only forty from Paz,

lies the province of Ciacica. Its capital, which has the fame name, and all the places

fituated to the fouthward of it, belong to the archbifliopric of Plata ; but many of

thofe to the northwards of it are in the diocefe of Paz. The countries in this jurif-

di^on extend in fome parts above a hundred leagues, and confequently the tempera>

ture !S various. Some fpots are very hot, and produce an exuberance of coca, which

ihrub alone is the fource of a very confiderable commerce, fupplying all the mine
towns from Charcas to Potofi. The leaves of this plant are packed in frails, each of

which muft, according to the ordinance, contain eight pounds ; and its current price

at Ururo, Potofi, and the other mine towns, is from nine to ten pieces of eight, and

fometimes more. The colder parts feed large, herds of cattle : together with vicunas,

guanacos, and other wild creatures. This province has alfo fome filver>mines, but not

io many, nor fo rich, as the precedkig province. -

XIV. Attacama is the weftern boundary of the audience cf Charcas, extending to

the South Sea ; and the principal town, called alfo Attacama, is no lefs than one hun*

dred and twenty leagues from Plata. Its jurifdiCtion is of a confiderable extent, and a

great part of it very fruitful ; but intermixed with fome deferts particularly towards the

louth, where it divides the kingdoms of Peru and Chili. On the coaft in this province,

there is every year a large filhery of tolo, a fort of fifli common in the South Sea, witli

which a very great trade is carried on with the inknd provinces, it being there the chief

food duriog Lent| and the other days of abftinence.
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CHAP. XIV.— Account of the three Dkcefes of La Pa»t Santa Cruz de la Sierrot and
Tucuman ; and of their re/pe^ive Provinces, . , ,,....

THE province in which the prefent city of La Paz is fituated, was formerly known
by the name of Chuquiyapu, which, in the idiom of that country, is commonly
thought to fignify Chacra, or an inheritance of gold, and is there corruptly called

Chuquiabo. Accordingly, Garcelafo pretends that Ghuquiyapu fignifies Lanz Capitana,

or principal lance ; but this is deriving it from the general language of the Yncas, and
with a difference in the penultima, it not being uncommon for a word nearly alike in

found to have a very different figniflcation in each idiom. This province was firfl: con

quered by Mayta-Capac, the fourth Ynca ; and the Spaniards having afterwards taken

poffefTion of it, and quelled all difturbances, this city was founded by Pedro de la Gafca,

that in the vaft diftance of an hundred and feventy leagues between Arequipa and
Plata, there might be a fettlement of Spaniards, for the improvement of commerce,
and the fafety and conveniency of the traders." The prefidek c Gafca committed the

care of building it to Alonzo de Mendoza, with orders that it fhould be ereded on a

fpot, midway between Cufco and Charcas, which are one hundred and fixty leagues

from each other ; and that it fhould be called Nueftra Senora de la Paz, in memory of

the public tranquillity recently fettled by the defeat and execution of Gonzalo Pizarro,

and his adherents. With regard to its fituation. l valley in the country called Las
Pacafas, was pitched upon, on the 8th of Odober 1 548, as a place abounding in grain

and cattle, and full of Indians.

Along the valley De la Paz, flows a pretty large river, but fometimes greatly in-

creafed by torrents from the Cordillera, about twelve leagues diflant from the city j

but from its vicinity, great part of the country is expofed to fo cold an air, as hard

frofts, fnow, and hail, are not uncommon ; but the city itfelf is fecured from them by
its happy fituation. Other parts ^rt alfo fo well fhfeltered, that they produce all the

vegetables' of a hot climate, as fugar-canes, coca, maize,' and the Hkfe. In the moun«
tainous parts are large woods of valuable timber, but infefled with bears, tigers, and
leopards ; they have alfo a few deer : while on the heaths are found guanacos, vicunas,

and llamas, with great numbers of cattle of the European fpecies, as will be feen in

the account of each refpective province.

The city is of a middling fize, and from its lituation among the breaches of the

Cordillera, the ground on which it ftands is not only unequal, but alfo furrounded by
mountains, without any other profpeft than the channel of the river, and the adja-

cent mountains. When its river is increafed, either by rains or the melting of the

fnow on the mountain, its current forces along huge mafles of rocks, with fome grains

of gold, which are found after the flood has fubfided. Hence fome idea may be

formed of the riches inclofed in the bowels of thefe mountains ; but a more remarkable

demonflration appeared in the year 1730, when an Indian, happening to wafh his feet

in the river, difcovered a lump of gold, of fo large a fize, that the Marquis de Caftel-

Fuerte gave twelve thoufand pieces of eight for it, and fent it to Spain, as a prefent

worthy the curiofity of his fovereign.

This city is governed by a corregidor, under whom are regidores, and ordinary

alcaldes, as in all other towns. Befides the cathedral, and the parifh church Del

Sagrario, where two priefts officiate, here are alfo thofe of St. Barbara, St. Sebaftian,

and St. Peter : the religious fraternities of Francifcans, Dominicans, Auguftines, the

fathers of Mercy, a college of Jefuits, and a convent and hofpital of St. Juan de Dios

;
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together with a nunnery of the order of the Conception, and another of Santa Terefa.

Here is alfo a college of St. Jerom, for the education of youth, whether defigned

for ecclefiaftical or civil employments.

In 1 608, the church De la Paz was feparated from the diocefe of Chuquifaca, to

which it before belonged, and erefted into a cathedral. Its chapter, befides the bifhop,

confifts of a dean, archdeacon, chanter, four canons, a.id prebendaries ; but with

regard to other circumdances, being the fame with feveral cities already defcribed, 1

fhall proceed to the provinces in its diocefe. • ' • ','• •• ..'

'

' '•
'

'
''

I. Bifhopric of the audience of Charcas.— La Paz.

The provinces or jurifdiftions in the diocefe of Paz, are the fix following :

'
• i I. La Paz. IV. Laricaxas. '

;. '. II. Omafuyos. -
': V. Chuciuto. '•

;
' ' ' in. Pacages. VL Paucar-Colla. '

L The jurifdiftion of La Paz is of no great extent, and the city is almoil the only

place worth notice in it. In the adjacent Cordillera is a mountain of remarkable

height, called lUimani, which doubtlefs contains immenfe riches. A crag of it being

fome years fmce (Iruck from it by a flafh of lightning, and falling on a neighbouring

mountain, fuch a quantity of gold was found in the fragments, that for fome time that

metal was fold at Paz, at eight pieces of eight per ounce. But its i'ummit being per-

petually covered with ice and fnow, no mine has been opened in this mountain. The
fame we have already obferved of thofe high mountains in the province of Quito,

all attempts having been rendered abortive.

II. North'weft, and almoil at the gates of Paz, the jurifdidion of Omafuyos begins,

and extends about twenty leagues, being bounded on the weft by the famous lake of
Titi-caca, or Chucuito, of which a farther account will be given in the fequel. The
air here is fomewhat cold, fo that it produces little grain ; but that deficiency is

abundantly compenfated by the great numbers of cattle ; befides an advantageous trade

for filh, carried on in other provinces by the Indians living on the borders of the iuke,

who are very induftrious in improving that advantage.

III. Almoft fouth-weft of Paz, is the jurifdiftion of Pacages, the greateft part of

which being in a cold climate produces little grain or fruits : fo that the mhabitants

apply themfelves to the breeding of cattle. This province is however very rich in

filver mines, though but a fmall part of them are worked ; and it is known from un-

doubted figtis, that thefe mines were worked in the time of the Yncas. Here are alfo

mines of talc, called jafpas blancos de Verenguela. It is of a beautiful white, and,

on account of its trai^parency, is tranfported to different parts of Peru, for making
panes of wmdows, both in churches and houfes ; as the ftone called Tecali ferves for

the fame ufes in New Spain. In thefe mountains are alfo a great number of mines and
gems, particularly one of emeralds, well kno n in Europe, but for fome latent reafons

not worked ', together with quarries of different fpecies of marble. In this province

is the famous filver mine called Verenguela : and likewife the mountains of SantaJuana,

Tampaya, and others, well known for the immenfe treafures extrafted from them.

IV. Adjacent to the territories of the jurifdidion of La Paz, and to the north of

that city, is the province of Laricaxas, which extends one hundred and eighteen

leagues from eaft to weft, and about thirty from north to fouth. The temperature of

the air is different in different parts, and lome of its produds are the fame with thofe

of
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of Carabaya, by which it is terminated to the northward. This whole privince abounds

in gold mines, whofe metal is of fo fine a quality, that its ftandard is twenty-three

carats, and three grains. In this province is the celebrated mountain of Sunchuli,

in which about fifty years ftnce was difcovered a gold mine remarkably rich, and of
the ftandard above-mentioned ; but when in its higheft profperity, it was unfortunately

overflowed ; and notwithftanding prodigious funis were expended in endeavours to

drain it, all the labour and expence, from the works being injudicioufly conducted,

were thrown away.

V. The jurifdiftion of Chucuito begins about twenty leagues weft of Paz, and fome
part of it bordering on the lake of Titi-caca, that colleftion of waters is alfo called the

lake of Chucuito. The extent of this province from north to fouth is betwixt twenty-

fix and twenty-eight leagues. Its temperature is in general cold and very difagreeable,

the frofts continuing one half of the year, and the other either fnow or hail is con-

tinually falling. Accordingly the only efculent produftions of the vegetable kingdom
are the papas and quinoas. The inhabitants have however a very beneficial trade

with their cattle, which abound in this jurifdiftibn, by falting and drying the flefh.

The traders who carry it to the coafl exchange it for brandy and wine ; and thofe

who go to Cochabamba carry alfo papas and quinoas, which they barter for meal.

All the mountains in this province have their filver-mines, and formerly produced

largely, but at prefent are totally abandoned.
The territories of the province of Chucuito are on one fide bounded by the lake

of Titi-caca, the magnitude of which merits fome account to be given of it. This lake

lies between thefe provinces, comprehended under the general name of Calloa, and
is of all the known lakes of America, much the largeft. Its figure is fomewhat oval,

inclining nearly from north-welt to fouth-eaft its circumference is about dghty leagues,

and the water, in fome parts, feventy or eighty fathoms deep. Ten or twelve large

rivers, befides a great number of fmaller ftreams, empty themfelves into it. The water

of this lake, though neither bitter or brackifh, is turbid, and has in its tafte fomething

fo naufeous that it cannot be drank. It abounds with fifh, of two oppofite kinds

;

one large and palatable, which the Indians call Suchis ; the other fmall, infipid and
bony, termed long fmce by the Spaniards Boyas. It has alfo a great number of geefe

and other wild fowl, and the fhores covered with flags and rufhes, the materials of

which the bridges are made, and of which an account will be given in the fequel.

As the weftern borders of this lake are called Chucuito, fo thofe on the eafl fide

are diftinguifhed by the name of Omafcuyo. It contaitis feveral iflands, among which

is one very large, and was anciently one movintain, but fince levelled by order of the

Yncas ; it, however, gave to the lake its own name of Titi-caca, which, in the Indian

language, fignifies a mountain of lead. In this ifland the firfl Ynca Mancho-Capac, the

illuftrious founder of the empire of Peru, invented his political fitible, that the fun, his

father, had placed him, together with his fifter and confort, Mama Oello Huaco,
th«re, cnjoinmg them-to draw the neighbouring people from the ignorance, rudenefs^

and ' larity in which they lived, and humanize them by cuftoms, laws and religious

rites Uidated by himfelf ; and in return for the benefits refulting from this artful

flratagem, the ifland has, by all the Indians, been confidered as facred ; and the Yncas
determining to ereft on it a temple to the fun, caufed it to be levelled, that the fituation

might be more delightful and commodious.
This was one of the moft fplendid temples in the whole empire. Befide^i the plates

of gold and filver with which its walls were magnificently adorned, it contained an

immenfe coUeftion of riches, all the inhabitants of provinces which depended on the

4 empire,
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empire, being under an mdifpenfable obligation of vifiting it once a year, and offe/ing

fome gift. Accordingly they always brought, in proportion to their zeal or ability,

gold, filver, or je\weTs. This immenfe mafs of riches, the Indians, on feeing the

rapacious violence of the Spaniards, are thought to have thrown into the \ake
i as it

is certainly known, they did with regard to a great part of thofe at Cufco, among
which was the famous golden chain made by order of the Ynca Huayna Capac, to

celebrate the feftival of giving name to his eldefl fon. But thefe valuable effe&s were

thrown into another lake, fix leagues fouth of Cufco, in the vp.Uey of Orcos ; and

though numbers of Spaniards, animated with the flattering hopes of fuch immenfe
treafures, made frequent attempts to recover them, the great depth of the water, and
the bottom being covered with (lime and mud, rendered all their endeavours abortive.

For noiwithftanding^ the circuit is not above half a league, yet the depth of water is in

moft places not lefs than twenty-three or twenty-four fathoms.

Towards the fouth part of the lake Titi-caca, the banks approach each other, fo as

to form a kind of bay, which terminates in a river called El Defagaadero, or the

drain, and afterwards forms the lake of Paria, which has no vifible outlet ; but the

many whirlpools fuiEciently indicate that the water iffues by a fubterraneous paffage.

Over the river Defaguadero is flill remaining the bridge of rulhes, invented by Capac
Yupanqui, the fifth Ynca, for tranfporting his army to the other fide, in order to

conquer the provinces of Collafuyo. The Defaguadero is here between eighty and a

hundred yards in breadth, flowing v/ith a very impetuous current under a fmootn, and,

as it were, a fleeping furface. The Ynca, to overcome this difiiculty, ordered four

very large Ciibles to be made of a kind of grafs which covers the lofty heaths and
mountains of that country, and called by the Indians ichu ; and thefe cables were
the foundation of the whole ftrudure. Two of thefe being laid acrofs the water,

fafcines of dry juncia and totora, fp>ecies of rulhes, were failened together, and laid acrofs

them. On thefe the two other cables were laid, and again covered with the other

ftdcines fecurely fafiened, but fmaJler than the firfi, and arranged in fuch a manner
as to form a level furface ; and by this means he procured a fare paflage to his army.

This bridge, which is about five yards in breadth, and one and a half above the fur-

face of the water, is carefully repaired, or rebuilt every fix months, by the neigh-

bouring provinces, in purfuance of a law made by that Ynca, and fince often con-

firmed by the Kings of Spain, on account of its prodigious ufe ; it being the channel of

intercourfe between thofe provinces feparated by the Defaguadero.

VI. The laft jurifdiftion of this bilhoprick is that of Paucar-CoUa, whofe capital is

the town of Puno. Its jurifdiftion fouthward borders on that of Clrjcuito, and has

the fame temperature : confequently is obliged to have recourfe to other provinces for

the greateft part of its grain, and efculent vegetables; but abounds in all kinds of

cattle, both of the European and American kinds. I'he Indians of the town weave
bags with their wool, and fell them to great advantage. The mountains in this pro-

vince contain feveral filver mines, and among the reft the famous Laycacota, which
formerly belonged to Jofeph Salcedo, and where the metal was often cut out of the

mine wth a chiflel ; but its prodigious richnefs accelerated the death of its owner,

fooa after which the waters broke into it ; nor has any labour and expence been able

to drain it, fc : r-t t is at prefent abandoned. Few jf the reft are worked, the general

cafe wif! almcii :\ii the filver-mines in this audience, efpecially of thofe in the arch-

bifhopric of Charcas, and this diocefe of La Paz.

II. Bifhopric
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II. Bifhopric in the Audience of Charcas.— Santa Cruz de la Sierra.

The province of Santa Cruz de la Sierra is a government and captain-generalfhip :

and though its jurifdi€i:ion is of a laige extent, not many Spaniards are found in it,

and the few towns ar- in general miffions comprehended under tht common name of

Paraguay miffions. The capital of the fame name was erefted into a bifhopric in the

year 1605. Its chapter confifts only of a bifhop, dean, and archdeacon, having nei-

ther canons, prebendaries, or other dignitaries. The ufual refidence of the bifliop is

the city of Mifque Pocona, eighty leagues from Santa Cruz de la Sierra.

The jurifdi6lion of Mafque Pocona reaches above thirty leagues ; and aUhough the

city itfelf is veiy thinly inhabited, there are, in other parts of it, feveral populous

towns. The temperature is hot, but not in a degree too great for vineyards. The
valley in which the city (lands is about eighty leagues in circumference, and produces

ail kinds of grain and fruits ; and the woods and uncultivated mountains afford great

quantities of honey and wax, which conftitute a principal branch of its commerce.
The miffions belonging to the Jefuits in the parts dependent on this bifhopric, are

thofe called Indios Chiquitos, or little Indians, a name given them by the Spaniards,

on account of the great fmallnefs of the doors of their houfes. Their country lies

between Santa Cruz de la Sierra, and the lake Xarayes, from whence the river Para-

guay had its rife, and being increafed by the conflux of others, forms the famous river

De la Plata. It was about the clofe of the laft century, when the fathers firfl began

their preaching in this nation, and fo great has been their fuccefs, that in the year

1732, they had formed feven towns, each confifting of above fix hundred families
;

and were then building others for affembling under the fame laws, the great number
of Indians, daily converted. Thefe Indios Chiquitos arc well made and adive ; and

their courage has often been experienced by the Portuguefe, who ufed to make incur-

fions, in order to carry off the inhabitants for flaves : but the valour of thefe people

has taught them to defift from fuch inhuman attempts, and, for their own fafety, to

keep within their limits. The arms of thefe Indians are mufquets, fabres, and poi-

foned arrows. Though their language is different from that of the other nations of

Paraguay, the fame cuftoms nearly obtain here, as among all the other Indians.

Bordering on this nation of Chiquitos is another of Pagan Indians, called Chirigua-

nos, or Chiriguanaes, who have always refufed to liflen to the miffionaries ; though the

Others flill continue to vifit them at certain times, and preach to them, but prudently

take care to be accompanied with fome Chiquitos for their fecurity ; and thus they make
now and then a few converts, who are fent to thdr towns, and there lead a focial life.

This generally happens after fome misfortune in the wars continually carried on between

them and the Chiquitos; when, in order the more eafily to obtain a r.c.ice, and that

the Chiquitos may not abfolutely exterminate them, they fend for miuionaries ; but

foon difinifs them again, pretending iUaX they cannot bear to fee punifhments inflifted

on perfons merely for deviating from the rules of reafon. This plainly demonflrates,

that all tliey deflre or aim at, is an unbounded Hcentioufnefs of manners.

Santa Cruz de la Sierra, the capital of this gr . nment, lies eighty or ninety leagues

eafl of Plata. It was originally built fomething tarther toward tie fouth-eafl, near the

Cordillera of the Chiriguanos. It was founded in the year 1548, by Captain Nuilc

de Chaves, who called it SaDta Cruz, from a town of^tha* name near Truxillo in

Spain, where he was bom. But the city having been deflroyed, it was built in the
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place where it now ftancls, It is nithtr large nor w. U built, nor has it any thing an-

fwerable to the proijifing title of city. .
-

,
-' -•• ' t « ^'

III. Bifhoprick of the Audience of Charcas.—El Tucuman.

Tucma, by the Spaniards called Tucuman, lies hi the centre of this part of America,

beginning fouth of the Plata, beyond tl^e towns of Cliicas, vhicii furnifh Indians for

the mines in Potofi. On the eau it borders on Pa; -^uay and Buenos Ayres ; re ^1;^

weftward to the kingdom of Chilio, fouthward to ,i e Pampas or plains belongin;.; to

the land of Magellan. This country, though united ro the empire of tiie Yncas, was

never conquered by them ; having, when Wv v Coclu' the eighth Yn a had nade i iin-

felf fovereign in Charcas, font a deputation of theii chiefs, w-':h a rcqut't of beiiijr

admitted among the number of his fubjedis, and that )ie would bo jUvifed to T nd thei.i

governors, that their country niight partake of the Lnnctits of thf>% wife la'Ai, and
ufeful improvemenif , Iio had introduced into all the parts -^f his eiiipiic.

The Spaniards ha.uij^ penetrated into Peru, and iuiiihed the coacjueR of far the

greateft part of tha! -viDpire, proceeded to that of Tucuman in 1549. undtf thr cor-

duft of Juan Nunez dr Piado, whom th>' pr( indent Pedro de la Galea in^uiiri witii

the conduct of thv^ expciiuon. 11 ^ lu'.d, inde :1, no opportunity of dilplayisg 1 h mi-

litary talents ; for she ndipbituuts, Iving cf a nuid and ei.ry difpofition, readily fubmit-

ted ; on which, the following four , sic-; were irjjlt in 'hat country, namely, Santiago

del Eflero, fo called from a river ot ti>o hv- »)a;iie *«ii vviiich it was built, and whole

inundations gre;jtly conirlbi'.fe to increau tho tc ; tility of tiie foil •, it (lands above one

hundred and fixly leag\ie'> To^ifl, of Plafr. .• S.m Miguel del Tucuman, twenty-live or

thirty leagues wel^t of the lornicr : Nuciira Sc]ior.i de Talavora, fomething more than

forty leagues north-v ; (I of ISaJitiago. The fourth was called Cordova de la Nueva
Andaiucia, and is above eighty leagues fouth of Antiago.

The r. rritories of this government being of fuch extent, that they reach from i;iirth

tc, i'outh .ibove two hundred 1 Jgues, and little fliort of a hundred in fome parts I'xom

eaft to weft, V was judged prop- 1- to increafe the nuvuber of Spanifli fettiements; arid,

accordingly, : ders were given 1' r building two other cities, which arc Rioja, about

eighty leagues ra'j»h\i?efl of Sanuago, and Santa, between fixty and feventy leagt'cs

north-weft of the fursc' dry ; together with a village called San Salvador, or Xuxui,

about twenty leagu- rorth of Salta. But all thcf- places are fmall, and built without

either order or fymni\..ry. The governor, notwithftandiiig Santiago was the firft, re-

fides at Salta j and even the biftiop and his chapter at Cordova, which is the largcft.

The others have their refpeftive corregidors, under whom, alfo, are the Indian villages,

within tlic deprndencies of tueii proper cities. But of thefe there is no great number,

the principvi^ pari of the country not being inhabitable, either from a want of water,

or from their being covered with impenetrable forefts. This v/ant of inhabitants is alfo

greatly owirg to the cruelties and ravages of the favage Indians, in their frequent in-

curfions.

The epifcopal church of Tucuman, which, as we have already obferved, is in Cor-

dova, was in the >ear 1570 erefted into a cathedral, and its chapter now confifts of

the bifliop, dean,; ..rchdeacon, chanter, redor, and treafurer, whoiselefted; but has

neither canons nor ^;,-ebendaries.

Thofe parts of the country which are watered by the riveris, are fo remarkabl. v'-

tile in gr \in and fruits, that they produce fufiicient for the common confumption

inhabitants. The woods abound in wild honev and wax, whilft the hot parts p
»
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fugar and cotton j the laft is manufadlured here, and, with the woollen (luffs alfowovc

by the inhabitants, form an advantageous branch of trade. But its great article con-

fiils in the mules bred in the luxuriant paftures of its valleys. Inconceivable droves of

thef; creatures are fent to all parts of Peru, the Tucuman mules being famous over

thele countries, far exceeding all others in flrength and docility.

CHAP. XV.— Account of Paraguay and Bueiioi Jyra ; the two Iq/l Governments of
the Audience of Charcas.

IV. Bilhopric of the Audience of Charcas.—Paraguay. ' /

THE government of Paraguay lies fouth of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, and eaft of

TiK^uman. Southward it joins to that of Buenos Ayres; and is terminated eaflward

by the captainfhip of St. Vicente in Brazil, whofe capital is the city of St. Pablo.

Thefe countries were firft uifcovered by Sebaftian Gaboro, who, coming to the river

of Plata in the year 1526, failed up the river Palana in fomc fmall bark, and thence

entered that of Paraguay. He was fucceeded in 1536 by Juan de Ayolos, to whom
Don Pedro de Meudoza, the firft governor of Buenos Ayres, had given a commiffion,

together with a body of troops, military ftores, and other neceffaries ; and afterwards,

by his orders, Juan de Salinas founded the city of Nueftra Senora de la Affumption,

the capital of the province ; but the difcovery of the whole, and, confeqiiently, the

conqueft of people who inhabited it, be\pg ftill imperfeft, it was profecuted by
Alvar Nunez, furnamed Cabeza de Baca, or Cowhead, whofe eminent fervices, on the

death of Don Pedro de Mendoza, procured him the government of Buenos Ayres.

The only fettlements in the whole extent of this government, are the city of Affump-

tion, Villa Rica, and fome other towns, whofe inhabitants are a mixture of Spaniards,

Meltizos, and fome Indians, but the greateft part of the feveral cafts. As the city it-

felf is but fmall and irregular, nothing better can be expefted in Villa Rica, and other

towns and villages. Its houfes are indeed intermixed with gardens "-
^ ;u,I"'*''nons, but

without any fymmetry. It is the refidence of the gov.
'"

^iovince, v.. '-"<

formerly under his jurifJidion part of the towns compofmg the miffions of Paraguay ^

but a few years fince they were feparated from it, and are now annexed to the govern-

ment of Buenos Ayres ; but without any change in the ecclefiaftical government. In

the City of Affumption is a cathedral, whofe chapter confifts of the bimop, dean, arch-

deacon, treai'urer, and two canons. The pariflies of the city of Villa Rica, and of the

other towns dener Jing on this i^overnment, are ferved by the Francifcans : but in the

miffionary towns they are Iblely imder the care of the Jefuits ; and thefe compofmg the

greater number of towns in this provmce, I fhall fpeak particularly of them, ftill keep-

ing to that concifenefs I have obferved in the other jurifdictions.

The miffions of Paraguay, befides thofe in the province of that name, include alfo a

great many of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Tucuman, and Buenos Ayres. Within a cen-

tury and a half, the epccha of their firft eftablilhment, they have been the means of

bringing into the boft''. .f >h? chun:I many Indian nations, who lived in the blind-

nefs of idolatry, an^^ ;!!- lurpuu,'": 01 the favage cuftoras tranfmitted to them by their

anceftor. The inftance of thij ; loftoli: zeal was the fpiritual conqueft of the

Guaranies Indi? ;, fome of whom Inhabited the bsnks of the rivers Uruguay and Pa-

rana j and otheii are near a hundred leagues up thv countries north-weft oi the Guayrji.

4M 2 The
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The Portuguefe, then only intent on the improvement of their colonies, in violation of

the mod facred laws, did not, even after the converfion of thefe people, ceafe from

making incurfions, in order to carry off the young inhabitants as flaves for their planta-

tions ; fo that it became abfolutely neceffary, in order to preferve thefe converts, to re<

move into Paraguay, about twelve thoufand of all ages, and both fexes ; a like num*
ber of emigrants was alfo brought from Tappe and formed into communities, living

here in peace and fafety j and, at the fame time, in a decency becoming their new
profeflion.

But the number of fucceeding converts was fo great, that continual additions were

neceffary to thefe towns, fo that I was at Quito informed by a perfon of undoubted ve-

racity, and thoroughly acquainted with fuch matters, that the number of towns of the

Guaranies Indians m the year 1734, amounted to thirty-two, and fuppofed to contain

between thirty and forty thoufand families : that from the increafmg profperity of the

Chriftian religion, they were then deliberating on the manner of building three other

towns, thefe thirty-two being in the diocefes of Buenos Ayres and Paraguay. Befides

the Indios Chiquitos belonging to the diocefe of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, there were at

that time feven very populous towns ; and, by reafon of the great refort of converted

Indians, preparations were making for building others.

The Paraguay millions are on all fides terminated by nations of idolatrous Indians

;

fome of which, however, live in perfed harmony with them, but others do all in their

power to exterminate them by frequent incurfions ; and it is with the latter that the

fathers chiefly employ their zeal, in order to reclaim them from their inhumanity, by
preaching to them the glad tidings of the Gofpel. Nor is tins fortitude deftitute of

fruit, the moll rational receiving with joy the knowledge of the true God, and, quitting

their country, are condufted to the Chrillian towns, where, after proper inlirudions,

they are admitted to baptifm.

About a hundred leagues from the inifllon is a nation of idolaters, called Guanoas.

It is with great difficulty any of thefe are brought to embrace the light of the Gofpel,

as they are extremely addicted to a licentious life ; and a great number of Meftizos,

and even fome Spaniards, whom crimes have obliged to take Ihelter among them, by
their ill example harden the Indians in their contempt of inllrudlion. Befides they are

fo indolent and llothful, that they will not take the pains to cultivate the lands, cnoof*

iiig to live by the more expeditious way of hunting ; and, being convinced, that if they

embrace the Chriflian religion, and fubmit to the milTionaries, they muft labour, they

capnot bear to think of a change which will inevitably deprive them of their favourite

indolence. Many, however, of thofe who come to the Chrillian towns to vifit their

relations, cannot withlland the order and decency in which they fee them live, and ac-

cordingly embrace the Chrillian religion.

It is nearly the fame with the Charuas, a people inhabiting the country between the

rivers Parana and Uruguay. Thofe dwelling on the banks of the river Parana, from

the town of Corpus upwards, and called Guananas, are more tradable, and their in-

dx^diy in agriculture, and other rural arts, render them more fufceptible of liftening to

the preaching of the milTionaries ; befides, no fuch thing as a fugitive is to be found

among them. Near Cordova is another nation of idolaters, called Pampas, who, not-

withftanding they frequently come to the city to fell different produftions of the earth,

are very obftinate in their opinions, and, confequently, are not reclaimed without the

greatell difficulty. Thefe four nations of idolatrous Indians live, however, in peace

with the ChrilUws.
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hi the neiglibourhoofl of the city of Santa Fc, fituated in the province of Buenos
Ayrea, are others who rejed all terms of peace ; fo that even the villages and eftates

ntMf Santiago and Saha, in the government of Tucuman, have felt the efFtfts of their

daring incurftons. The other nations between thefe and the Chiquitos, and the lake

of Xaraycs, are little known. Not many years fince fome Jefuit miflionaries ventured

to vifit their country up the river Pilcomayo, which runs from Potofi to Aflumption

;

but their territories being very largo, and living a vagrant fort of lives, without fixed

habitations, the zeal of the good fathers was fruftrated ; as it has indeed on many other

occafions, even after repeated trials.

The idolatrous Indians, who inhabit the country from the city of Affumption north-

ward, are but very few. The miflionaries have been fo fortunate as to meet with fome of
thefe in their journeys after them, and prevailed on them to accompany them to the

Chriftian towns, where, without much relu£tancy, they have embraced Chriftianity.

The Chiriguanos, already mentioned, alfo refide in thefe parts ; but are fo infatuated

with the pleafures of a favage life, that they will not hear of living und^r laws.

From what has been faid, it will eafily be conceived that the country occupied by
the Paraguay miflions, mufl: be of a very great extent. The air ir. general is moift

and temperate, though in fome parts it is rather cold *. The temperate parts abound
with all kinds of provifions. Cotton contributes confiderably to their riches, growing

here in fuch quantities, that every little village gathers of it annually above two thou-

fand arobas ; and the induftrious are very ingenions in weaving it into (luiFs for ex-

portation. A great deal of tobacco is alfo planted nere. But triefe articles are far lefs

advantageous to the inhabitants than the herb called Paraguay, which alone would be
fufficient to form a flourifliing commerce in this province, it being the only one which

produces it : and from hence it is fent all over Peru and Chili, where its ufe is univer-
'

fal ; efpecially that kind of it called camini, which is the pure leaf; the other, diftin-

guifhed by the name of palos, bemg lefs fine, and not fo proper for making mate, is

not fo valuable.

Thefe goods were carried for fale, to the cities of Santa F«5, and Buenos .""res,

where the fathers have fadlors ; the Indians, particularV; .'he Guaranies, wanting the

fagacity and addrefs, fo abfolutely neceflary to procure fuccefs in commercial affair

Thefe fadors difpofe of what is configned to them from Paraguay, :.nd lay out the

money in fuch European goods as the towns are then in ''vant of, in ornaments for the

churches, and the decent fupport of the priefts officiating in them. But the greatefl:

care is taken in deducting from what each town fend;, the amount of the tribute of its

Indian inhabitants, which is remitted immediately to the revenue offices, without the

lead deduction, except the Aipends for the pnefls, and th«- penfions allowed the

caciques.

The other produds of their lands, together with their cattle, are made ufe of for

the fubfiflence of the inhabitants, among whom they are diftributed with fuch regularity

and oeconomy, that the excellent police under which thofe people live fo happily, can-

not be pafled over in filence, without great injuftice to thefe wife legiflators.

Every town of the miflions of Paraguay, like the cities and great towns of ti .^.u-

niards, are under a governor, regidores, and alcaldes. That the important office of a

governor may be always filled by a perfon duly qualified, he is chofen by the Indians,

with the approbation of the priefts. The alcaldes are aimually appointed by the regi-

* White frofts are very common here in July and Auguft, fometimes they have ice about the thicknefs

of half a crown. The fo*" . nhxnomenon has bcei '^ en as far to the northward as Riode Janeiro.

I dores,
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dores, and jointly with them, the governor attends to the maintenance of good order

and tranquillity among the inhabitants : and that thcfc officers, who are fcidom perfons

of the moil (hming parts, may not abufe their authority, and either through intereft,

or paflion, carry their revenge too far againil other Indians, tiiey are not to proceed

to puniihment without previoufly acquainting the prieil witii tiie aft'air, that he may
compare the offence with the fentence. The pried, on finding the perfon really guilty,

delivers him up to be punilhed, which generally confifts in imprifonment for a ccrtam

number of days, and fometimes falling is added tr '<
; ba»- if the fault be very great,

the delinquent is whipt, which is the moftfev^^^J j- .li •. .oiit ufed among thera ; thefe

people being never known to commit any c • 'ic ti>;»' merits a greater degree of chaftifc-

ment ; for immediately on being regillered as "onverts, the greatelt care has been taken

in thefe miflions, to imprint on the mind . of thefe new Chriftians, a detellation of

murder, robbery, and fuch atrocious crimes. The ixecution of the fentence is pre-

ceded by a difcourfe made by the pried before the delinquent, in which he reprefents

to th« offender, with the greatelt (offiiefs and fympathy, the natii. Z" ' crime, and

its turpitude ; fo that he is brought to acknowledge the juftncl ; Oi the fentence, a.id to

receive it rather as a brotherly corredion than a puniihment ; lo that though nature

muft feel, yet he receives the cor.edtion with the greateft humility and refignation,

being confcious that he has broni'ht it upon himfelf. Thus the priells are in no danger

of any malice being harboured ai^ -'.ifl them ; indeed the love and veneration the Indians

pay them, is fo great, that coulii they be guilty of enjoining an unjud puniihment, the

fuffiering party would impute it lO his own demerits, being firmly perfuaded that the

priefts never do any thing wiiiiout a fufficient reafon.

Every town has a particular armory, in which are kept all the fire-arms, fwords,

and weapons ufed by the militia, when they take the field, whether to repel the infults

of the Portuguefe, or any heathen India- inhabiting on their frontiers. And that they

may be dexterous in the management of them, they are exercifed on the evening

of every holiday, in the market-places of the towns. All perfons capable of bear-

ing arms in every town, are divided into companies, and have their proper officers,

who owe this dilhndion to their military qualifications ; their uniform is richly laced

with gold and filver, acconlirg to their rank, and embroidered with the device of their

towns. In thefe they always appear on holidays, and at the times of exercife. The
governor, alcaldes, and regidores, have alfo very magnificent habits of ceremony,

which they wear on folemn occafions.

No town is whhout a fchool for teaching reading, writing, dancing, and mufic ; and

in whatever they undertake, they generally excel, the inclination and genius of every

one being carefully confulted before they are forwarded in any branci of fcience. Thus
many attain a very good knowledge of the Lati ^ tongur In oni '. the courts of the

houfe belonging to the pried of every town, are Ihops or work-houfes for painters,

fculptors, gilders, filverfmiths, lockfmiths, carpenters, weavers, watchmakers, and all

other mechanic arts and trades. Here every one w; i'ts for the benefit of the whole

town, under the infpedion of the prieds coadjutors, : and boys are laere alfo inltruded

in thofe trades and arts to which they have the greated inclination.

The churches are large and well built, and with regard to dec "Mions, not infe-

rior to the riched in Peru. Even the houfes of the Indians are 1 ilt with that fymmetry
and convenience, and fo completely and elegantly furnilhed to eel thofe of the

Spaniards in many towns in this part of America. Mod of i , he. -vcr are only of

mud walls, fome of unburnt bricks, and others of done ; h'.\\. all in ;^eneral covered

with tiles. Every thing in thefe towns is on fuch good footinjj, that ail private houfes

make
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make gunpowder, that a fufficicnt quantity of i^ may not be wanting, cithi. on any
exijfcncy, or for fireworks on holidays, and < t anniverfary rejoicings which are

punctually kept. Kut the moll iplcndid cerei,, v is on the acceflion of the new
monarch to the Spanifh throiu-, when the guvemor, alcaldes, regidores, together with

all the civil and military oilicers, appear m new uniforms, and other ornaments, to

expn Is the ardent altectioi) they bear their new fovereign.

Every church has its band of mufic, confiding of a great number both of vocal and
inflrumenial performers. Divine fervice is celebrated in them with all the pomp and
folcmnity of cathedrals. The like is obferveil in public proceflions, efpecially that on
Corpus Chrilli day, at which the governor, alcaldes, and regidores, in their habits of
rt-remony, and the militia in their unift)rms, aflid ; the reft of the people carry flam-

beaux ; I'o that the whole is conduced with an order and reverence fuitable to the

occafion. Thefe pro'eflionsarc accompanied with fine dancing, but very difl'erent from
that in the provuice of Quito, del'cribed in the firfl part ; and the performers wear par-

ticular drelVes, extremely rich, and well adapted to the charafters reprefented. In

fhort, a milHonary town omits no circumllaiice either of feftivity or devotion, pradUfed

in opulent cities.

'•'very town has a kind of beatcrio, where women of ill fame are placed ; it alfo ferves

for the rcueat of married women who have no families, during the abfence of their

Itufbands. For the fupport of this houfe, and alfo of orphans and others, who by
age or any other circumllance arc diiabled from earning a livelihood, two days in the

week are fet apart ; wiien the inhabitants of every village are obliged to fow and culti-

vate a certain piece of grounil, called Labor do la Comunidad, the labour of the com-
munity , md the furjihis of the produce is appliid to procure furniture and decorations

lor the cnurcli, and to clothe tlie orphans, the aged, and the difabled perfons. By
this benevolent plan all diltrefs is precluded, and the inhabitants provided with every

necefiary of life. The royal revenues are punctually paid ; and by the union of the

inhnbitants, the uninterrupted peace they enjoy, and the wifdom of their policy, which

is prei : ved inviolable ; t'lefe places, if there are any fuch on earth, are the habitations

of tru 'ligion and ' licity.

The fuits, who are the priefts of thefe millions, take upon them the fole care of

difpofing of the manufaftures and products of the Guaranies Indians, defigned for

commere hefe people being naturally carelefs and indolent, and doubtlefs without

the diligent in.pei'tion and pathetic exhortations of the fathers, would be buried in floth

and indigence. Th cafe is very different in the miflions of the Chiquitos, who are

induflrious, carefm md frugal ; and their genius fo happily adapted to commerce, as

not to ftaiid in need of any factors. The priefls in the villages of this nation are of no

expencc to the crown, tlie Indians themdlvcs rejoicing in maintaining them; and join

in cultivating a plantation filled with all kinds of gram and fruits for the prielt ; the

remainder, after tiiis decent fupport, being applied to purchafe ornaments for the

churches.

That the Indians may never be in any want of necefTaries, it is (ne part of the

minifler's care to have always in readinels a flock of different kinds of tools, fluffs,

and other goods ; fo that all who are in want repair to him, bringing, by way of ex-

change wax, of which there are here great quantities, and other products. And this

barter is made with the ftrideft integrity, that the Indians may have no reafon to com-

plain of opprefTion ; and that the high charadter of the priefls for juflice and fanftity

may be ftudioufly preferved. The goods received in exchange are by the priefts fent

to the fuperior of the miffions, who is a different perfon from the fuperior of the Gua-
ranies ^
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ranies ; and with the produce, a frefh Itock of gnnds is laid in. The principal inten-

tion of this ix, th»t the Indians may have no nccafion tt) leave their own country, in

order to be furniihed with nccellariea ; and by this means are kept from the contagion

of thofe vices, wliicli they would naturally confad in their intercourfe with the inha*

bitantD of other countries, where the depravity of human nature is not correAed by

fuch good examplcki and lawn.

If the civil government of thefe towns be fo admirably calculated fur happincfs, the

ecclcfialUcal government is dill more fo. Kvory town and village h.\H its particular

priefl, who, m proportion to its largenefs, has an alliilant or two of the lame order.

Thefe priells, together with fix boys who wait on them, and alfo ling in the churches,

form in every vilhige a kind of fmall college, where the hours are under the fame

regulation, and the exercifes fuccced each other with the fame formalities as in the

great colleges of cities. The molt laborious part of the duty belonging to the pried,

IS to viiit perfonally the chacaras or plantations of the Indians ; and m this they are

remarkably fedulous, in order to prevent the ill confequcnces of that flothful difpo.

fition fo natural to the Guaranies ; who, were they not frequently ronl'ed and HinuN

lated by the prefeiice of the prieft, would abandon their work, or, at lead, perform

it in a very fuperhcial manner. He alfo attends at the public flaughter-houl'e, where
every day are killed fome of the cattle ; large herds of which are Kept for the public

ufe by the Indians. The Hefli of thefe beads is dealt out by the pried, in lots pro-

portionable to the number of perfons each family confids of; fo that every one has a

fufficiency to fupply the calls of nature, but nothing for wade. He alio vifits the

fick, to iee that they want for nothing, and are attended with that care and teiuiernefs

their date requires. Thefe charitable employments take up fo great a part of the day,

at often to leave him no time for adiding the father coadjutor in the fervices of the

church. One ufeful part of the duty of the latter is to catechize, and explain fome
portion of fcripture in the church every day in the week, Thurfdays and Saturdays

excepted, for the indrudion of the young of both fexes ; and thefe in every town arc

not le& than two thoufand. On Sundays all the inhabitants never fail to attend divine

fervice. The pried alfo vifits the fick to confti's them ; and if the cafe requires it, to

give them the viaticum ^ and to all thefe mud be added, the other indifpenfable

duties of a pried.

By the driftnefs of the law thefe prieds diould be nominated by the governor, as

vice-patron, and be qualified for their function iiy the confecration of the bift»op ; but

as among the three perfons recommended on fuch occafions to the governor, there will

of confequence be one, whofe virtues and talents render him mod fit for the office

;

and a."? no better judges of this can be fuppofed than the provincials of the order, the

governor and bifhop have receded from their undoubted rights, and the provincials

always collate and prefer thofo whofe merits are mod confpicuous.

The miflions of the Guaranies are alf' under one fuperior, who nominates the

aflidant prieds of the other towns. His rt'fidence is at C'andelaria, which lies in the

centre of all the iiiillions; but he frequently vifits the other towns, in order to

fuperintend their governments ; and at the fame time, concerts meafures that fome of

the fathers may be fent among the htMihon Indians, to conciliate their afFedions, and
by degrees work their ronverfion. In this important office he is aflided by two vice-

fuperiors, one of whom refides at Parana, and the other on the river Uruguay. All

thefe miffions, though fo nuniLTous and difperfed, are formed as it were into one

college, of which the fupeiior may be confidered as the mader or head ; and every

town
VOL. XIV.
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towi'i IB like a family governed by a wife and aSedionate parent, in the perfon of the

pried.

In the mifliona of the Ouaraniea, the King payii the ftipends of the prtefts, which,

including that of the afliflant, ia three hundred dollars per annum. Thia fum is lodced

in the hands of the fuperior, who every month fupplies them with neceffary fond

and apparel, and on any extraordinary demand, they apply to him, from whom they

are fure of meeting with a gracious reception.

The mifliona of the Chiquito Indians have a dilUnft fuperior ; but with the fame
funflions as he who prefides over the Guaranics ; and the priefts alfo are on the fame
footing, but have lefs anxiety and labour { the induflry and activity of thefe Indians,

faving them the trouble of coming among them to exhort them to follow their employ-
ments, or of being the ftorekeepers and agents in difpofmg of the fruits of their

labours ; they themfelves vending them for their own advantage.

AH thefe Indians are very fubjeft to feveral contagious diflem|}er8 ; as the fmall-pox,

malignant fevers, and others, to which, on account of the dreadful havock attending

them, they give the name of peftilence. And to fuch difeales it is owing, that the&
fettlements have not increafed in a manner proportional to their numbers, the time

fmce their eftablifhment, and the quietnefs and plenty in which thefe people live.

The mifllonary fathers will not allow any of the inhabitants of Peru, whether Spaniards

or others, Meftizos or even Indians, to come within their miffinns in ParagiiMy. Not
with a view of concealing their tranfaflions from the world ; or that they are afraid

led others fliould fupplant them of part of the produfls and inanufa£tures ; nor

for any of thofe caufes, which even with lefs foundation, envy has dared to fugged

;

but for this reafon, and a verv prudent one it is, that their Indians, who being as it

were new-born from favagenels and brutality, and initiated into morality and religion,

may be kept deady in tnis date of innocence and fimplicity. Thefe Indians are

drangers to fedition, pride, malice, envy, and other paflions, which arc fo fatal to

fociety. But were drangers admitted to come among them, their bad examples would
teach them what at prefent they are happily ignorant of; but diould modedy, and the

attention they pay to the indruftions of their teachers, be once laid afide, the

(hining advantages of thefe fettlements would foon come to nothing ; and fuch a num-
ber of fouls, who now wordiip the true God in the beauty of nolinefs, and live in

tranquillity and love (of which fuch flender traces are feen among civilized nations),

would be again feduced into the paths of diforder and perdition.

Thefe Indians live at prefent in an entire aifurance, that whatever their prieds

advife them to is good, and whatever they reprehend is bad. But their minds would
foon take a diderent turn, by feeing other people, on whom the dodrine of the gofpel

is fo far from having any efied, that their afUons are abfolutely repugnant to its pre-

cepts. At prefent they are firmly perfuaded, that in all bargains, and other tranf-

adtions, the greated candour and probity mud be ufed, without any prevarication or

deceit. But it is too evident, that were others admitted among tnem, whofe lead-

ing maxim is to fell as dear, and buy as cheap as they are able, thefe innocent people

would foon imbibe the fame praftice, together with a variety of others which feem

naturally to flow from it. The contamination would foon fpread through every part of

their behaviour, fo as never to be reclaimed. I do not here mean to leiTen the chara£lers

of thofe Spaniards or inhabitants of other nations, whofe countries are fituated con-

veniently for trading with Paraguay, by infinuating that they are univerfally fraudulent

and diflblute ; but, on the other hand, among fuch numbers, it would be very drange

if there was not fome ; and one fmgle perfon of fuch a charafler would be fufficient to
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infeft a whole country. And who could pretend to fay, that, if free adniiflion were

allowed to foreigners, there might not come in, among a multitude of virtuous, one

of fuch pellilent difpofitions ? Who can lay that he might not be even the very

firft ? Hence it is that the Jefuits have inflexibly adhered to the maxim of not admitting

any foreigners among them ; and in this they are certainly juftified by the melancholy

example of the other miflions of Peru, whofe decline from their former happinels and

piety is the eSeSt of an open intercourfe.

Though in the feveral parts of Paraguay, where the miflions have been always

fettled, there are no mines of gold and filver ; feveral are to be found in fome adjacent

countries under the dominion of the King of vSpain ; but the Portuguefe reap the whole

benefit of them : for having encroached as far as the lake Xarayes, near which, about

twenty years ago, a rich mine of gold was difcovered, they, without any other right than

pofTeflion, turned it to their own ufe ; the miniftry in Spain, in confideration ofthe har-

mony fubfilting between the two nations, and their joint intereft, forbearing to make
ui'e of any forcible methods.

V. Biflioprick of the Audience of Charcas.— Buenos Ayres.

The ecclefiaftical juril'didion of the bifliop of Buenos Ayres extends to all the coun-

tries under the temporal government of the fame name ; and this begins'on the oriental

coaft of that part of America, and extends weftward as far as Tucuman ; on the north it

terminates on Paraguay, and is bounded towards the fouth by the land of Magellan.

Its countries are watered by the great river De la Plata, the difcovery of which was

owing to Juan Dias de Solis, who, in 1 5 1 5, having failed from Spain with two velfels to

make difcoveries, arrived at the mouth of this river, and tookpofieflion of it in the name
of the King of Spain. But being unhappily deluded by the ugns of joy and friendfliip

made by the Indians, he landed, and was immediately killed, together with his few at-

tendants. The fame voyage was repeated in 1526, under Sebaftian Cabot, who, enter-

ing the river, difcovered an ifland, which he called St. Gabriel ; and advancing further,

came to another river, which emptied itfelf into that of La Plata ; to this he gave the

name of St. Salvador, caufing his fleet to enter the river, and there difembark their

troops. Here he built a fort, and leaving in it a part of his men, he failed above two

hundred leagues up the river Parana, difcovering alfo that of Paraguay. Cabot, having

purchafed fome ingots of filver from the Indians he met with, and particularly from the

Guaranies, who brought the metal from the other parts of Peru, imagined that they

had found it in the neighbourhood of the river, and thence called the river Rio de la

Plata, or Silver River, which has fuperfeded th'it of Solis, as it was before called from

its firft difcoverer, whofe memory is ftill preferved by the little river Solis, about feven

or eight leagues well of Maldonado bay.

The capital of this government is called Nueftra Senora de Buenos Ayres. It was

founded in the year 1535 by Don Pedro de Mendoza, purfuant to his orders, which

alfo appointed him governor. He chofe for it a place called Cape Blanco, on the fouth

fide of Rio de la Plata, clofe by a fmall river. Its latitude, according to Father Feville,

is 34^ 34' 38" S. He gave it the name of Buenos Ayres, on account of the extreme fa-

lubrity of the air. ,The city is built on a large plain, gently rifing from the little river.

It is nir from being fmall, having at leail three thoufand houfes, inhabited by Spaniards

and diflferent cafts. Like moft towns fituated on rivers, hs breadth is not proportional

to its length. The ftreets are, however, ftraight, and of a proper breadth. The prin-

.^ipal fquare is very large, and built near the little river ; the front anfwering to it being

a callle, where the governor conftantly refides j and, with the other forts, has a garriP^u

of a
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of a thoofand regular troops. The houfes, formerly of mud-walls, thatched with ftraw

and very low, are now much improved, fome being of chalk, and others of brick, and

having one ftory befides the ground-floor, and moft of them tiled*. The cathedral Is a

fpacious and very elegant ftrudure, and is the parilh-church for the greateft part of the

inhabitants ; the other, at the farther end of the city, being only for the Indians. The
chapter is compofed of the bifhop, dean, archdeacon, and two canons, one by compofi*

tion, the other by prefentation. Here are alfo feveral convents, and a royal chapel in

the caftle where the governor refides. With regard to the civil and economical govern-

ment, and the magiftracy, it will be unneceflary to enter into particulars, they being

on tht fame footing as thofe of the places already mentioned.

The climate here is very little diiFerent from that of Spain, and the diftinftions between

the feafons are the fame. In winter, indeed, violent tempefts of winds and rain are here

very frequent, accompanied with fuch dreadful thunders and lightnings, as fill the in-

habitants, though ufed to them, with terror and confternation. In fummer the excef-

five heats are mitigated by gentle breezes, which conftantly begin at eight or nine in the

morning.

The city is furrounded by a fpacious and pleafant country, free from any obft.ru£tion

to the fight ; and from thefe delightful fields the inhabitants are furniflied with fuch a

plenty of cattle, that there is no place in x\merica or Europe where meat is better or

cheaper. It is the ufual cuftom to buy the hides of the beafl, the carcafe being in fome

meafure a gratuitous addition ; and the meat is always fat and very palatable. The coun-

try to the weft, fouth, and north of Buenos Ayres lately abounded fo greatly in cattle

and horfes, that the whole coft confifted in taking them ; and even then a horfe was fold

for a dollar of that money, and the ufual price of a beaft, chofen out of a herd of two

or three hundred, only four rials. At prefent there is no fcarcity, but they keep at a

greater diftance, and are more difficult to be catched, by reafon of the prodigious havock

made of them by the Spaniards and Portuguefe, merely for the fake of their hides ; the

grand commerce of Buenos Ayres.

All kinds of game and filh are alfo here in the fame plenty, feveral forts of the latter

being caught in the river running by it ; but the perexeyes are very remarkable, fome

of them being half a yard or more in length. Both the American and European fruits

come to full perfedion, and are in great plenty. In a word, for the enjoyments of life,

efpecially with regard to the falubrity of the air, a finer country cannot be imagined.

This city is fituated about feventyfeven leagues from Cape Santa Maria, which lies on
the north coaft near the entrance of the river De la Plata ; and its little river not having

water fufficient for fhips of burden to come up to Buenos Ayres, they anchor in one of

the two bays on the fame coaft. That fartheft to the eaftward is called Maldonado, and

is nine leagues from the above cape ; the other bay is, from a mountain near it, named
Monte Video, and is about twenty leagues from it.

Within the government of Buenos Ayres are three other cities, namely, Santa Fe,

Las Corientes, and Monte Video. The laft, which was lately built, ftands on the bor-

der of the bay, from whence it derives its name. Santa Fe lies about ninety leagues

north-weft of Buenos Ayres, between the Rio de la Plata and the Rio Salado, which,

after running through the country of Tucuman, joins the former. The city is but fniall,

and meanly built, owing in a great meafure to theiniults it has fiequently fuffered from

the heathen Indisois, whet not long fince pillaged it, maflacring the inhabitants of the

city, and thofie of the neighbouring villages j and they ftill keep the countrj under con-

tinual apprehenfions of another vifit. It is, however, the channel of the commerce be-

* Their houfet ar? comnionty thatched with cocoa-nut>lcavcs and flagu. A.
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tween P^euay and Buenos Ayres, for the herb camini and palos. The city De las

Corientes, ntuated on the ecftem banks of the river De la Plata, betwixt it and the river

Parana, is about an hundxed leagues north of the city of Santa ¥6. Its magnitude and

difpofition are both interior to Santa Fd, and indeed has no marks of a city, except the

name. Each of thefe cities has its particular corregidor, as lieutenant of the governor

;

and its inhabitants, together with thofe of the neighbouring country, are formed into a

militia, which, on any appearance of an invafion from the Indians, aflemble, and have

often fhewn a great deal of refolution in repelling the attacks of their pagan enemies.

It has already been obferved, that part of the towns of the miilions of Paraguay be-

long to this diocefe, and, with regard to the royal jurifdidion, thefe miilions univerfally

depend on Buenos Ayres ; thofe which formerly belonged to the government of Para-

guay having been feparated from it.

Having thus, with the government ofBuenos Ayres, finiihed my account of every thing

worthy of notice in the audiences of Lima and Charcas, together with the jurifdi£tions

included in their diocefes, it now remams only to conclude my defcription of the king-

dom of Peru with an account of the kingdom and audience of Chili ; but the many ob*

jefts of importance in it fo well deferve to be fully treated of, that I thought proper to

referve them for the following book ; thofe included in this, as I have mentioned in its

place, merited a much greater prolixity : for from what has been faid in the firft part

of the province of Quito, fome idea of the difference between the two with regard to the

number of people, towns and villages, trade and commerce, may be conceived ; the

province of Quito having only one diocefe, and part of another j whereas Lima contains

one archbifliopric, and four bifhoprics ; and that of Charcas one bifhopric more than

that of Lima. In the province of Quito only a few mines are worked, and thofe to Uttle

advantage ; whereas the mines of Lima and Charcas, by their immenfe riches, draw

thither great numbers of traders and induftrious people, and thus fpread wealth and af-

fluence through the whole country, by the brifk circulation of trade. It muft, however,

be owned, that the number of people in thefe provinces bear no proportion to their ex-

tent ; and it is with too much truth faid, that they are in many places almoft deftitute

of people ; for fuppofmg a corregidor to have twenty villages under his jurifdidion, yet

if the leaft extent of it be thirty leagues one way, and fifteen another, they muft be

very thin. For draw a parallelogram of that dimenfion, it will contain four hundred

and fifty fquare leagues of ground, and confequently the (hare of each village will be

twenty-two fquare leagues and a half. This calculation is made from the fmalleft dif-

tances, there being jurifdiftions of a far greater extent ; and others, which, though

equal in dimenfions, have not twenty villages. What has been faid ofthe produfts and

manufactures in each jurifdidlion muft be underftood in a general fenfe, we not having

entered into many particulars made or produced in fome towns, and not common to

others, as may be obferved in the defcription of Quito. But thefe accounts, drawn

from our own experience, and the relations of perfons of undoubted veracity, we hope

will not prove unacceptable to the reader, who is defirous of forming a true idea of

thefe parts, which for their riches, fertility, prodigious extent, and many other particu-

lars, merit the greateft attention ; efpecially for the amazing fuccefs which has attended

the propagation of the Chriftian religion, in countries formerly involved in ignorance

and inhumanity.*

* It it fuppofed, that the Kings of Spain and Portugal have five time« the number of fubjeAs in their

Americao fettlcmenti than in their refpc£iivc kingdoms. Notwithftanding which, you may travel in

America twenty leagues together, and not fee a hut, except you are ia the neighbourhood of the great

t«WM { fo great are the traai of lands poiTeifed by each Prince.

BOOK
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BOOK VIII.

RETURN FROM LIMA TO QUITO ; VOYAGE FROM CALLAO TO GUAYAQUIL, FOR PUTTmO
THAT CITY IN A POSTURE OF DEFENCE AGAINST THE ATTACK APPREHENDED FROM
THE ENGLISH SQUADRON, UNDER COMMODORE ANSON. SECOND VOYAGE TO LIMA,
AND FROM THENCE TO THE ISLAND OP JUAN FERNANUES, AND THE COAST OP
CHILI : WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THAT KINGDOM, AND THE ADJACENT SEA, AND
RETURN TO THE PORT OF CALLAO.

CHAP. I.— Voyagefrom Callao to Paitdf with nautical Remarks,

^ i ''HE time of our ftay at Lima and Callao was taken up in the diligent execution of
-* feveral commiflions with which the viceroy had been pleafed to honour us, for

putting the coads and other parts of that kingdom in the beil poflure of defence j that

in cafe an Englifh fquadron fhould make an attack *, fo a vigorous refinance might
difcourage any farther attempt of that nature. Having made the neceflary difpofitions

to the viceroy's fatisfadion, and four men of war which had been fent at the beginning

of the fummer to cruize off the coaft of Chili, in order to attack the Engliih fquadron

at their Rrft appearance, being returned without the lead information oi any foreign

fhips having been feen in thofe feas ; and the feafon of the year now inclining to winter,

when every one was of opinion, that it was utterly imprafticable for Mr. Anfon and
his fhips to get round Cape Horn that year, if (as indeed we concluded) he had not

already performed it ; we defired leave, as our longer ftay could be of no fervice, to

return to Quito, in order to profecute the original defign of our voyage. This leave we,
with fome difficulty, obtained ; by reafon of the great want of officers in Peru, and
the certain advice the viceroy received, that the Spanifh fquadron, under the command
of Don Jofeph Pizarro, had not been able to get round Cape Horn. But at length,

convinced that our ftay would greatfy retard the execution of His Majefty's particular

commands, and confident that on any fudden exigency he would find the fame alacrity

in us to obey his orders, he was pleafed to grant our requeft, and difmiffed us in the

inoft polite manner.

There happened at this time to be one of the largeft merchant fhips trading in the

South Seas, at Callao, juft ready to fail for Guayaquil, called the Chaldas,, On board

this fhip we embarked on the 8th of Auguft 1741, and on the i jth of the fame month
anchored at Paita: continued our voyage from thence on the i8th, and on the 21ft

entered the harbour of Puna. We immediately fet out for Guayaquil, and from
thence continued our journey for Quito, which we reac! ed on the 5tn of September.

The courfe generally fteeredfrom Calloa to Paita, is fuft weft-north- weft till fhe fhips

are paft the Feralonest of the ifland of Guara. Fiom thence north-weft and north-

weft one quarter northerly, to a latitude a little beyond the outermoft ifland of Lobos,

or Wolves. Afterwards they fteer north and north-eaft, lill they make the continent

within them, and which is continued in fight till they arrive at the poi •: cf Paita ; being

very careful to keep at a proper diftance from Ogujia, vhich is very low, and pro-

jefting a great diftance into the fea. Accordingly cautions navigators, after pafTmg

the iflands of Lobos, fteer a north courfe till they get fight of that of Nonura.

* At this time Spain and England were at war.

t The Feralonct are twu old walls on the ifland of Guara, and ferve as light-houfei.
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The land of this whole coaft is low ; but there are two figns which evidenrly indi-

cate its being near. Firft the fea-wolves, which are feen near thefe illands, and at

three or four leagues diltant from them. The fecond is the great flocks of birds ail

along this coaft, flying two or three leagues from the fliore, in queft of food. And
though fogs are very frequent here, and fo thick as to hide the land, yet its diftancie

may be nearly known from thefe figns in the day-time ; but at night more circumfpec-

tion is neceflary on account of the extreme lownefs of the fliore. And though the

iflands of Lobos are fomething higher than the coaft, too much caution cannot be uied

in approaching them.

It IS common in this voyage if ihe (hip is intended to touch at Paita, and has not had
fight of the iflands of Lobas in the day-time, when in their latitude, to lie-to all night.

But if they do not propofe to ftop at Paita, proper attention muft be given to the

courfe, and the voyage continued. If the fliip be bound to Paita, there is a neceflity

for making thefe iflands, or the continent near them to the north, in order to avoid

being carried beyond the poi t by the currents ; as in fiich a cafe a grea» deal of time

would be loft in getting back, both the wind and currents being contrary.

From Paita, thf ..oaft is always kept in fight ; but a careful look-out is neceflary in

order to difcovr he Negrilos, rocky flioais, prcijedinj^ four or five leagues diftant

from the fhore, au.l lying betwixt Paita and Clape Blanco, one of the points of

Guayaquil bay. The Winds during this whole paflage art. ufually fouth, but in the

fummer, that is, from November to May, fometinies veer as far as fouth-eaft. Near the

coaft is a periodical morning breeze, or faint eafterly wind, which ftiifts round to the

fouth-eaft or fouth-fouth-eaft, and in this feafon, at any diftance from the coaft, the

fouth winds are alfo faint ; nor are the calms uncommon, though they are of fhorc

continuance ; but the brifas never reach fo far ; and thi^ renders the voyage from

Paita to Callao fo very long in all feafons. For if a fliip ftretches out to a great

diftance from the coaft, the winds, even within ten or twelve leagues, fliift from fouth

to fouth-weft, but if (he keeps along the fliore and endeavours to perform her voyage

by tacking, (he lofes on one what flie gained on another. Befides, during the winter

the currents fet ftrongly towards the north or north-weft, and confequently render the

voyage ftill more tedious. In fummer there is here generally no current, or if any do

fet to the northward, it is fcarcely perceived ; the diredion of the current in that ieafon

being generally weft. This proceeds from the briflis blowing from the north of the

equator, though they are unable to change the et of the current to the fouth as would

be the natural confequence, were it not for the refiftance it meets with from the waters

agitated by the fouth winds to the fouthward of the cquinodial ; but by meeting each

other thf-y run towards the weft. There are, however, fome fliort intervals during

the fummer, when the currents fuddenly change their diredion, and run to the fouth-

ward, but at no great diftance from the (hore ; and in the fame inftantaneous manner
fhi(t about to an oppofite point ; and this is the reafon why moft Ihips coming from

Paita to Callao in this feafon keep near the (hore, and work up to windward, hoping,

by the favourable change of the currents, to acquire that aflillance which the winds

deny.

At all times this voyage is of a moft difagreeable and fatiguing length ; for though

the diftance, according to the latituc-- of ihefe ports, be only one hundreci and forty

leagues, a (hip is very fortunate to perform it in forty or fifty days ; and it even after

fpending that time in continual labour, (he be not obliged to return again to Paita

:

fuch accidents being very common; and it is nothing extraordinary to meet vvitii two

or three misfortunes of the fame kind fucceflTively, efpecially if the (hips nuke a great

I deal
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deal of" lee-way, when it is often n twelvemonth's taflc. They relate here a ftory to

this purpofe, that the mailer of a merchant Ihip, who had been lately married at Paita,

took his wife on board with him, in order to carry her to Calldo. In the veffel Ihe

was delivered ot a fon, and before the ihip reached Callao, the boy could read dif-

tinftly. For aftei* turning to windward, two or three months, provifions growing

fliort, the mailer put into fome port, where feveral months were fpent in procuring a

frelh fupply ; and after another courfe of tacking, the fame ill fortune ftill purfued

him ; and thus four or five years were fpent in tacking and vidualling, to the ruin of

the owner, before the fhip reached Callao. This misfortune was in a great meafure

owing to the ill-conftrudion of the fhip ; and every other circumftance tending to ob-

flrud her paffage, the tranfaftion has nothing very wonderful in it.
'7/

According to obfervations made by Don George Juan at Paita, in the year 1737, its

latitude i;i 5'' 5' fouth. It is a fmall place, having only one flreet, and about one
hundred and feventy two houfes ; and thefe only of quinchas and canes covered with

leaves ; the only houfe built' of ftone being that of the governor. It has a parifh

church and a chapel dedicated to Our Lady of Mercy, and ferved by a religious of

that order. A little to the Ibuthward of the town is a mountain, called from its figure

Silla dc Piiiia, or the faddle of Paita. The foil round Paita is wholly of fand, and
extremely banen ; for befides the total want of rain, it has not a fingle river for the

conveyance of water ; fo that it Is entirely deftitute of that necefTary fluid, unlefs what

is daily brought with great fitigne from Colan, a town on the fame bay, four leagues

north of Paita, and near which runs the river Chera, the fame ftream which waters

Amotape. The Indians of the town of Colan are under an obligation of daily fending

to Paita, one or two baizes loaded with water, which is diftributed among the inha-

bitants by ftated proportions. From the fame town Paita has alfo the greateft part of

its provifions. The nature of the foil, and the fituation of the place, render it ex-

tremely hot. Its inhabitants, who are about thirty-five or forty families, and confift of

Spaniards, Mulattoes, and Meftizos, live chiefly by paflengers going or returning

from Panama to Lima. So that the town owes its whole fupport to the harbour,

which, as I have before obferved, is the place where thr cargoes of goods fent from
Panama are landed, together with thofe coming from Callao to the jurifdidions of

Piura and Loja.

In the bay of Paita, and that of Sechura, which lies a little farther to the fouthern,

fuch large quantities of tollo are taken as to anfwer the demar.ds of the provinces of

the mountains, and part of thofe of Quito and Lima. The feafon for this fifhery

begins in Odober, when great numbers of barks go from Callao, returning when
the feafon is over. Fifhing is alfo the conftant employment of the Indians of Colan,

Sechura, and the fmail hamlets near the coaft ; thefe feas abounding in. feveral kinds

of fifh, befides the tollo, all palatable, and fome delicious.

CHAP. y.

—

Account of the Tranfaftiom at Quito: unhappy Occafton of ourfiidden Re-

turn to Guayaquil.

ON our arrival at Quito, we made it our tirft bufinefs to join the French company,

who were pleafed to cxprefs a great deal of joy at our return. Mr. Godin, during

our abfence, had finiftied the aftronomical obfervations t the norrFvard, and though

Meflrs. Bouguer and De la Condamine had alfo gonr through :;i-. m, yet they ftill

purpofed to repeat them; for thefe ab'e academicians, who had always fhewn an

indefatigable
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lodeiadgable zeal for the peirfe£don of the work, were particularly attendve in ob*

ferving the greateft obliquity of the eclipdc ; at which obfervadons we alfo aflifted
i

but fevoral accidents hindered them from being carried on without interruption. They
therefore thought it moft agreeable to their cnaradter, and the commiflion with whicn

they had been Honoured, to fpend fome dme in afcertaining this important point, than

to leave the country before their obfervations were completed. Notwithftanding their

(lay was attended with fo much inconvenience and fatigue, they could not thmk of

leaving, undetermined, a difficulty occaiioned by a certam morion which they obferved

in the ftars. In order to afcertain with the greatefl accuracy the quanrity of the arch,

they divided themfelves into two companies, Bouguer being at the head of one, and
M. de la Condamine, accompanied by M. Berguin, at that of the other ; the latter,

while the geometrical menfuration was carrying on, applied himfelf with indeiadgable

labour, and admirable fldll, in drawing maps of the country, in order to ereu the

fignals in the moft advantageous places. He alfo aHifled bioth companies in their

menfuradons of the two bafes, which fsrved to prove the accuracy of the operations.

And, laftly, he ws prefent at making the aftrononiical obfervations. But before the

repetition was un ncrcrtken, M. de la Condamine employed himfelf in ereding two
obeliiks at the extremities of the bafe of Yaruqui, as monuments of this traofadioii

:

this fpot having been the foundation of the whole work. Various were the fentiments

with regard to the ;ufcription proper to be engraved on them ; and indeed the diffi-

culties atitii 'g this particular, feemingly of no great importance, were fuch, as

could not hi amoved rill the affiiir was entirely dro^^t, on account of other things of

real concern, and vbich would admit of no delay, j
' was however unanimouuy con-

cluded, that the h . affair (hould be referred to His Majefty's pleafure after our

aniv.il in Spain. Accordingly in the year 1 746, the Marquis de la Enfenada, equally

diftinguifhed as a ftatefman, and a patron of real knowledge, being at that time

fecretary of flate for the Indies, fent over, in His Majefty's name, the following in-

fcripticm

:

Phiitppo v.

Hifpanianim, & Indiarum Rege Catbolico,

LuDovici XV.
Regis Chriftianiffimi Poilulatis, Regiae Scientiaruni

Academise Parifienfis

Votis Aimuente, ac Favente,
}

'1 LuDOT. GoDiN, Petrus Bouguer,

,. Cah. Maria de la Condamine,

f.

'
Ejufdem Academias Socii,

! Ipfius Chriftianiffimi Regis JuiTu, & Mui entia.

Ad Meriendos in ^quinodiali Plaga v

Terreftres Gradus,

Quo vera Terra Figura Certius Innotefceret,

In Peruviam Miffi

}

Simulque

"soReivs Juan, S. Johannis Hierofolymitani Ord.
si Eques, &

Antowius de Ulloa,
Uterque Navium Bellicarum Vice-praefedi, et Mathemarids Difciplinis Erudiri,

Catholic!
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•>^ Catholici Regis Nutu Aufloritate ImpenJa ad ejufdem menfionis Negotium eodem
allegati Communi Lahore, Induflria, Confenfu in hac Yaruquenfi iN

. Pl^mitie diftantiam Horizontalem 6272 ||^ Paris.

'. 'n -SiJ f.i -'

"
\

Hexapedarum,
In Linea a Borea Ocddentem verfus grad. 1 9 min.

»^ .' .. . ajl intra hujus & alterius

•
' - ' X ' Obelifci Axes Excurrentem,

Quaeque ad Bafim primi Trianguli Latus Eliciendam & Fundamenti Tod Open
jaciendum inferviret, ftatuere,

• Anno Christi MDCCXXXXVI. Menfe NovEMBRi.
Cujus Rei Memoriam dvabus hinc inde Obelifcorum molibus extrudis Altemum

conl'ecrari placuit.

C( In the reign of His Catholic Majefty, Philip V. King of Spain and the Indies

;

agreeable to the requeft of His Moft Chriflian Majefty Lewis XV. King of France, and
in condefcenfion to the defire of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, Lewis
Godin, Peter Bouguer, Charles Marie de la Condamine, members of that academy,
were, by the command and munificenco of the Moft Chriftian King, fent into Peru, to

meafure the terreftrial degrees under the equinoctial, in order to obtain a more accurate

knowledge of the tiue figure of the earth. At the fame time, by the command, and

at the expence of His Catholic Majefty, were fent, George Juan, knight of the order

of St. John of Jerufalem, and Antonio de Ulloa, both lieutenants in the royal navy,

and well acquainted with all the branches of the mathematics : during the whole pro«

cefs of this menfuration they all equally fliared in the fatigues, hardfhips, and opera-

tions ; and with an unanimous confent determined in this plain of Yaruqui a horizontal

diftance of 6272 ||^ Paris toifes in a line whofe diredtion was north 19" 25' 30"

wefterly, and intercepted between tue axes of this and the other obelifk, as the bafe

or fide of the firft triangle, and a foundation for the whole work. In the month of

November 1736. In the memory of which tranfaftion an obelifk has been ereiSed at

each extiemity of the faid bafe."

We had now been three months at Quito, waiting till Mr. Hugot, inftrument-

maker to the company, had finilhed fonie indifpenfable works in which he was then

employed, that he might accompany us to the place where M. Godin, after finilhing

the obfervations, had left the inftrument, which required fome repairs in order for

our making ufe of it in finifhing our part of the work. But on the 5th of December

1741, when we were animated with the hopes of concluding our talk in two or three

days, the melancholy news arrived at Quito, that Paita had been pillaged and burnt

by a fquadron of men of war, commanded by Commodore Anfon ; and was too foon

confirmed in all its circuraftances, by letters from the corregidor and other officers

of Piura, giving an account that on the 24th of November, at two in the morning,

the Centurion man of war, being the Commodore's- fliip, had entered that harbour,

and fent her long-boat aihore with forty armed men, under the advantage of the night,

whereby the inhabitants and ftrangers who happened to be in the place, were

awaked from their fleep by the fhocking furprife of an invafion, the firft notice of

which were given by the cries of a negro ; fo that filled with confufion and terror, like

perfons unable to recolledt themfelves, moft of them had leaped from their beds, and
Hed naked from their houfcs, without knowing whether their enemies were in pofTef-

fion of the town j or whether, by a vigorous refiftance they might not be repelled ;
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the mind, on io great and fudden a perturbation, being but little capable of Aich re-

flexions. »»,iijin

Not fo Don Nicliolas de Salaza, the accomptant of Piura, who happened to be then

at Paita, on fome affairs of his office. This gentleman, attended only by a negro flave,

with an equal prefence of mind ;md refolution, threw himfelf into the little fort, built

for the dettnce of that fmall town, and fired two or three (hot towards the place where

he heard the noifo of the oars. Upon this the long-boat flopped ; but the fort was

obliged to give over firing for want of hands to affift an officer who had fhewn fo gene-

rous an example of refolution. The Englifli, concluding very naturally, that the fort

was alfo abanjonciU Inndcd about half a league north of the town, to which they imme-

diately marchetl, and iinding it forfaken, entered the fort, where, for fear of any furprife,

they kept themfelves all night. But the inhabitants thought of nothing but faving their

lives, and accordingly fled to a mountain, betwixt the Silla and the town, where they

concealed themfelves, except a few flaves, who, finding t'.d' the enemy were all retired

into the fort, took the advantage of the night, and boldly returned into the town, bring-

ing ofi~ fuch arms and effeds of their malters as the night would permit, hiding in the

fand what they found too heavy to carry up to the top of the mountain.

There was unfortunately then at Paita great quantities of meal, fruits, and brandy,

configned to the provinces of the mountains, by the way of Piura ; befides other goods

depofited in the warehoufes to be fent to Panama. There was alfo no fmall quantity of

gold and filver. As foon as daylight returned, the Englifli left their retreat, and feeing

every place forfaken, they began to enter the houfes, which are fo many magazines for

goods. It was not long before they met with a quantity of brandy and wine, of which,

like mdn whofe appetites are not to be governed at the fight of plenty after long diftrefs,

they made a very licentious ufe, and became fo greatly inebriated, that the mulattoes

ind negro flaves, feeing their condition, abandoned their fears, and became fo familiar

with the Englifh failors, as to drink with them, whilft others carried off hampers filled

with the goods of their mafters, together with confiderable quantities of gold, which

they buried in the fand. The long-boat, however, returned on board the ihip, but her

chief fpoi's confifled of provifions ; and the men employed in that fervice regaled them-

felves with a degree of intemperance equal to thofe who guarded the fort.

The inhabitants of Paita, who ftill timoroufly continued on the mountain, though in

want of every thing, difpatched an exprefs to Don Juan de Vinatea y Torres, the corre-

gidor of Piura, and a native of the Canaries, who, agreeably to his known character of

prudence and intrepidity, immediately affembled all the militia of that city and its de-

pendencies, and haftcned by forced marches through a troublefome fandy road of four-

teen leagues to Paita. I'he Englifh had been three days mafters of Paita, when difco-

vering thefe fuccours, and being informed by the negroes and mulattoes- that the militia

of Piura, headed by a famous general, were coming to diflodge them from the town ;

enraged ;it this, but wanting courage to defend what they had gained, or rather fiir-

prifed, carried off whatever they could, and took their leave of the place by ungeneroufly

letting fire to the houfes ; an adion which could .refled but little honour ou the arms

of their nation : but was rather a malicious tranfattion, to revenge on the poor inhabit-

ants the coming of the miliria, wiiom tliey did not dare to face. Nobody indeed

imagined at that time that this proceeding was in confequence of any orders iffued by

the commander, and it was afterwards known that he was under great concern for fuch

unjudifiable behaviour.

The corregidor of Piura, as he had b«en very adive in the defence of Paita, fo he loft

no time in fending advice of the defcent to the corregidor of Guayaquil, that he might

put
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put that city in a poflure of defence ; it being natural to fuppofe, that the Englilh would

alfo make an attempt there, as it had always been attackea by every enemy who before

infeded thofe feas. Accordingly the inhabitants of Guayaquil were foon in arms, and

the beft meafures taken with the utmoft expedition. But the force of the enemy being

uncertain, no other (hip having been feen at Paitii than that which entered the port, the

corrcgidor and magiftrates applied for affiftance to the prefident and audience of Quito
;

who, among other meafures for fecuring Guayaquil from the rage of the Englifh,

required us in His Majcfty's name, ' epair immediately to that city, and take upon us

the command of the troops, all the jU.r'cliftions having received orders to fend their

contingencies ; and to dirp-^ the works to be raifed, and the trenches neceflary to be

thrown up in the places moit advantageous and moft expofed.

As aftairs of this nature admit of no delay, we immediately prepared for the Journey,

and leaving Quito the 1 6th of December, arrived at Guayaquil on the night of the 24tn.

But the paiTage of the mountains was inconceivably fatiguing ; the natural difficulty and
badnefs of the roads, it being the beginning of wii'^^er. h""mg been greatly increafed

by the violent rains.

Having gone through all the neceflary operations, and taken the moft proper mea-
fures to defeat the attempts of an enemy, and furh as we had the pleafure of feeing

approved by the council of war held in that • .ty, ar longer ftay only hindered the

conclufion of our gr-^'id Qefign, and was of no further u<e here, efpecially as it was then

certainly known th? he enemy's fquadron had failed i r Manta, the coafts of which,

though in the jurifoiction of Guayaquil, are nearly twenty-eight leagues north of that

city, and confequently to leeward of it. It was alfo known that the fleet intended to

proceed from Manto to Acapulco. Impatient at the lofs of time, we applied to the fame

council of war, who were pleafed to grant leave for one of us to return to Quito, in

order to complete the obfervations ftill remaining, that on any fubfequent exigency wc
might be the more difengaged ; but at the fame time thought it neceflary that one of us

fhould continue on the fpot to a£l: on any fudden emert rr.cy. The matter was foon

agreed on between Don George Juan and myfelf, namely, that he fliould remain as

commandant of Guayaquil, while I returned to continue the obfervations at Quito.

But before I proceed, it will not be amifs to give an account of the tranfaftions of the

enemy's fquadron in thofe feas, according to the depofitions of fome prifoners whom
they fet alhore at Manta.

This fquadron, at its entrance into the South Sea, bt ':3 being difperfed, was in a

very fliattered condition ; but arrived fucceflively at the li .iM of Juan Fernandes, to the

number of four fliips, from fifty to fixty guns, the Ccnt\vion and the Gloucefter^ a fri-

gate between thirty-fix and forty guns, and a viftuaner. Thefe fhips came to an
anchor clofe to the fhore, their crews being very much diminiflied, and thofe which
remained very fickly. Tents were pitched, a kind of village built with an hofpital for

th6 recovery of their men. They arrived at this ifland in the month of June, and the

commander was fo quick in his profecution of hoftilitif s, that as foon as a number of

failors futKcient to man the frigate were recovered, flie was fent out on a cruize; and
this being in the common track of fhips bound from Ca'ho to the coafl: of Chili, they

had the good fortune to take two or three, all of them richly laden, particularly the

Aranzaza, one of the largeft employed in thofe feas. Great numbers of men died on
the ifland of Juan Fernandes, but on the recovery of the remainder, and the fhips being

careened, they funk the viftualler, and fome time after i^ frigate, putting the guns
and provifions on board the Aranzaza. After this the whole fquadron put to fea upon
frefh enterprifes, and about eight or nine veflTels fell into dieir hands j and between

402 Paita
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Paita and the ifland of Lobes, they took a coall (hip of great value. I'he Tacking of

Paita was the lad a£t cf hoftility they committed in thefe narts ; for the Engliih com*
modore having procured intelligence of the (hort time requifite to alarm Guayaquil, and
finding that there hai! been abundantly more than fufHcient, prudently abandoned a de.

fign, apainft which he judg*Hl infuperable prcr ^'•fi'^ns had been taken ; and indeed had
he made an attempt '

. all probability thofe /;;• ! would have been dcprefled, which

were fo greatly elevated at their fuccefs in Paitn.

After leaving Paita they fleered fr the coaii of Manta, where they put the prifoni a,

they had taken in the merchant fhip*'. on board a long-boat, to make the beil of their

way to the land ; the fhip, keetiinrj tei; or twelve leagues from the Oiore ; but many of

the failors, negroes, and mulattces, who had nothing to lofe, voluntarily entered with

them. They now determine! to fail for the Philippines, in order to intercept the gal-

leon in her return to thoie iflands, and which was to fail from Acanuico fome time in

January. This was doubtlefs the mofl advantageous fcheme that could be formed in

their circumftances. But in th's they were difappointed by the viceroy of Mexico:
who, from the intelligence fent by the viceroy of Peru to all the ports on the coifl of

the South Sea, as well as by expreifes difpatchcd frun; Guayaquil and Atacames to Pa-

nama, deferred fending the fhip that year ; which the enemy being apprifed of, they

burnt the Aranzaza, as they had before the other prizes, and continued their voyage

towards the Philippines, where by a long perfeverance in a mofl tedious cruize they

accomplifhed their dcfign. For the Acapuico fhip returning when all the danger was
imagined to be over, fell in with the Centurion, and after a fliort, though fmart engage-

ment, was taken.

But, to re-alTume the thread of the narrative, to which I hope this has been no dif-

agreeable interrup'tion. On the fifth of January 1742, I let out from Guayaquil for

Quito, being the very worfl time of the year for performing that journey ; and, as

fuch, I experienced it by feveral misfortunes. In one of the rivers we were obliged to

ford, the two mules which firfl entered were fwept away by the current, and that which

carried my portmanteau was loft ; and th ,. ither, on which an Indian rode and led the

former, fwam with great difficulty to thv llu»*,', and the Indian faved himfe.'f by hold-

ing faft by the creature's tail ; in whir!; ii.;.u>5!2r they were carried near a quarter of. a

league below the ford. If the trav(:'*,n).i uj> ihe mountains was'not attended with fuch

imminent danger, it was extremely troulk^fVme, a fpace of about half a league having

taken me up from feven in the morning till feven in the afternoon, tlie mules, though

light, falling at every ftep, nor was it an eafy matter to make them rife ; and foon after

the creatures became fo fatigued, they even funk under their own weight. At length

I reached Quito on the nineteenth of the fame month ; but had hardly alighted from

the mules with the hopes of refting myfelf after thefe dangers and fatigues, when the

piefident informed me, that three days before he had fent away an pxprefs, with letters

from the viceroy, directing us to haflen to Lima with all pofTible expedition ; and

charging him in particular to provide immediately every thing necefl'ary that our journey

might not be a moment delayed. It was therefore no time lo think of reft ; and, ac-

cordingly, after making fuch provifions as were abfolutely necefTary, I fet out on the

aad of the fame month, and a third time croffed that difficult mountain in my way to

Guayaquil, where, having joined Don George Juan, who was included in the orders,

we travelled night and day, with a difpatch anfwerable to the governor's impatience,

all the towns on the road having received orders to keep beafts in readinefs, that we
might not be detained a moment ; and accordingly we reached Lima the 25th of Feb-

ruary. In the meantime, the viceroy had ordered a fquadron of four men of war

to
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to fail from Callao to Panama, for the defence of that place, which touchec' at Paita,

in < r ler to gain intelligence of the enemy's ihips, having orders to attack them if pof-

>..«;; but, as we have already obferved, they were failed to the coaft of Ai ipulco.

On our arrival, the viceroy was pleafed to cxprefs great fatisfadion at our difpatch, and
to honour us with feverai commiflions fuitable to the exigence of affairs

; givinp^ vis the

command of two frigates which he had ordered to be fitted out for the fecurit) of the

cond of Chili, and the ifland of Juan Fernandes, againd any reinforcement coming to

the enemy. For though Commodore yVnfon had made no ferret of his intentions to

the prifoner and they had eagerly published them, no dependant could be had dii

informations given out by the enemy himfelf, and which were the more fufpidous as he
told them penly. Befides, it was well known, that this fquadroii originally confifled

of more fhips ; and we were apprehenfive, flat though the remainder had failed of
reaching theic leas, yet by perfeverance, and a fec( nd c*^ , they might fucceed.

Commodore Don Jofeph Pizarro had alfo been difapi

this year, though he had attempted it in a fingle ihi> call

to put back to Buenos Ayres with the lof^i of one ol

away juft at the mouth of the Rio de la Plata. Thei
more neceffary for the viceroy to provide for the defei

(hips mult pals near it in their courfe to Peru.

' '^ Ratting into thefe feas

Vfi?. ; but was obliged

aud another was carried

'itmcnts rendered it the

coaft of Chili, as all

CHAP. III.— Voytige to the I/land of Juan Fernandes ; with an Account of the Seas and
Winds in that Paffage.

AMONG other precautions taken by the vigilant viceroy of Lima for the defence

of the South Sea, he fitted out, as we have juft mentioned, two frigates for cruizing on
the coall of Chili ; and gave the command of one, called Nueftra Senora de Belen, to

Don George Juan, and appointed me for the other, called the Rofa : they had been both

merchant ihips employed in thefo feas, all the King's fliips being fent in the Pananaa

fquadron. They were between fix and feven hundred tons : each carried thirty guns on
one deck, and three hundred and fifty men, all picked and expert failors. The Ihips

were alfo prime failors : fo that our force was, in all refpefts, fufficient for the fervice

on which it was employed ; and, with the alfiftance of Providence, would doubtlefs

have anfwered the viceroy's cxpedations.

On the fourth of December 1742 we got under fail, intending to fteer firft to the

ifland of Juan Fernandes. Our courfe was f'-om fouth-weft one quarter wefterly, to

fouth one quarter wefterly, according as the winds permitted, which were continually

between the eaft-fouth-eail and fouth-fouth-eall, but not always of the fame ftrenglh

;

fometimes Ihort calms intervened, and, at others, fudden fqualls, but did us no
great danwge. This courfe was continued till the 27th of the fame month, when, be-

ing in the latitude of 30", and a little more than 15^^ well of Callao harbour, and the

wind at north-weft, we altered our courfe, fteering eaft-fouth-eaft, and eaft, till we
made the ifland without that of Juan Fernandes. This happened on the 7th of January

1743, at three in the evening ; the fouth point of the ifland bearing north-eaft, one
quarter eafterly, and the north-weft point north-eaft. We now continued fteering eaft,

one quarter northerly, and the next day, at eleven in the morning, we had fight of the

other ifland, called De Tierra, bearing eaft-north-eaft. And in the following night,

having weathered the north point, we the next day caine to an anchor in the bay.

During
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During our palfage from Callao to the tropic, we had light winds, often interrupted

with ihort cahns ; but after we had crofled the tropic, they were more fettled, ftronger,

and fqually, but not dangerous, being of fhort continuance. But, as I have already

noticed in another part, they always blow from the fouth-eaft and never from the fouth-

weft, till you are fifteen or twenty degrees weft of the meridian of Callao. When we
concluded ourfeives in the proper latitude for Handing towards the inlands, and found

the wind at north-weft, we fteered eaft, in order to reach the meridian of Juan Fer-

nandes. The wind then fhifted round from weft-north-weft to weft-fouth-weft and

fouth, and afterwards returned to its ufual rhumbs of fouth-eaft, fouth-fouth-eaft, and
fouth-eaft, one quarter eafterly. On the a7th of December, the wind again veered to

the north-weft, and continued fo the whole day ; the two fucceeding days at north-

north-weft and north-weft, but on the 30th veered to the weft-north-weft. On the

lift it (hifted to the fouth-fouth-weft, and on the ift of January veered round to the

louth, fouth-fouth-eaft, and fouth-eaft. Thofe, therefore, who endeavour to gain fuch

winds, ftand off" from the coaft till they fall in viiih them ; and this fometimes happens

at a greater diftance than at others ; I mean during the fummer ; for in winter a differ,

ent courfe is neceffary, as we fhall explain in the fequel.

The atmofphere of thefe feas is generally filled with thick vapours to a confiderable

height : fo that often for four or five days fucceflively, there is no poflibility of obferv-

ing the latitude. Thefe fogs the failors call Sures Pardos, and are fond of them, as

they are a fure fign that the wind will be frefti and conftant, and that they (hall not be
troubled with calms. At this time it is very common to fee the horizon filled with a

dark cloud, but of no dangerous confequence, except freftiening the wind a little more
than ufual, and a fliort fhower of rain ; the weather, in four or five minutes, becoming
as fair as before. The fame thing prefages the turbonada, or fhort hurricane ; for the

cloud is no fooner formed on the horizon, than it begins, according to phe failor's

phrafe, ** to open its eye," i. e. the cloud breaks, and the part of the horizon where it

was formed becomes clear. Thefe turbonadas are moft common after you are paiTed

the 17th or 18th of latitude.

Near the tropic, that is, between the parallels of fourteen or fixteen and twenty-eight de-

grees, calms greatly prevail during the months ofJanuary, February, and even March ; and
in fome years more than others; but near the coaft they are not fo common, on account of

the land breezes, which are always between the fouth-eaft and eaft-fouth-eaft. Formerly,

and even till within thefe few years, the voyage to and from Callao to Chili, was rarely per-

formed in lefs than a twelvemonth ; owing to a fear of flanding off to a great diftance from
the coaft ; for by tacking along the fhore they made but little way, and, confequently,

laid the fhips under a neceflity of putting into the intermediate harbours for water and
provifions ; but an European pilot making his firft voyage in the ufual manner, obferved

that the courfe of the currents was firom the weft and fouth-weft, whence he concluded

that winds from thofe quarters might be found farther off at fea. Accordingly, in his

voyage, he ftood off to a great diftance, in order to fall in with thofe windi^ and had
the fatisfadion to find that he was not miftaken ; fo that he reached Chili in little more
than thirty days. This being fo far fhort of the ufual term, he was fufpefted of forcery,

and ever after called Brujo, a forcerer. From this report, and the evidence of the

dates of his papers, perfons of all ranks were perfuaded that he failed by magic, and the

Inquifition caufed him to be apprehended ; but, on examining his journals, they ap-

plauded his fagacity, and were convinced, that if others did not perform the fame voy-

age with equal difpatch, it was owing to their timidity in not ftretching off to a proper

2 diftance
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diftance from the coaft as he had done. And thus he had the honour of leading the

way in that expeditious courfe, which has ever fince been followed.

In all this paifage you have an eafy fea, the fwell coming fometimes from the fouth-

eafl:, fouth or eaft being the points from whence the wind blows ; at others, from the

fouth-weft and weft, particularly after you are ten or twelve degrees from the coaft.

And it is only near the ifland of Juan Fernandes that you meet with a hollow fea. The
courfe of the waves. is there fufiiciently manifeft } for, on quitting the coaft of Callao

to about fixty degrees farther to the fouth, their courfe is to the northwards : but from
between the parallels of fixteen and twenty degrees, their courfe is imperceptible

;

while in higher latitudes they run with fome force fouth and foutii-weft, and with a
greater velocity in winter than in fummer ; as I know from my own ex{)erience, bav-

mg, in my fecond voyage to Chili, in the year 1 744, at the end of Oftober, and be-

ginning of November, taken the greateft care, that the diftances between the knots on
the log line fhould be forty-feven Paris feet and a half, for meafuring the (hip's way

;

but every day found, that the obferved latitude exceeded the latitude by account ten or

fifteen minutes. The fame obfervation was made by Don George Juan, in both his

voyages ; as well as by the captain and officers of the French fhip, in which I return*

ed : fo that the reality of the courfe of the fea is proved beyond exception ; and, in

this manner, it continues to the 38th or 40th degree of latitude.

In the latitude of 34° 30' and 4° 10' weft of Callao, you meet with a track of green

water, extending north and fouth, and along which you fail above thirty leagues.

Probably it runs to a great diftance in that fea, being found in every latitude to the coaft

of Guatemala ; but not always under the fame meridian, winding away north-weft. It

is alfo met with in a higher latitude than that of Juan Fernandes ; and it has alfo been
obferved by ihips in their courfe to Chiloe, or Baldivia.

In this paflage, though part of it be at fuch a great diftance from the land, we meet
with a kind of birds called Pardelas, which diftinguifli themfelves from all other fpecies,

by venturing fo far from the' land. They are fomething larger than a pigeon ; their

bodies long ; their necks fhort ; their tails of a proper proportion, and their wings long

and ilender. There are two forts of thefe birds, and of different colours, one parda or

brown, from whence they derive their name ; the other black, and called Pardela Gal-

linera, but in other circumftances they are entirely the fame. A fnialler bird is alfo

feen in thefe feas, called Alma de Maeftre ; it is white fpotted with black, and has a

long tail ; but it is not fo common as the Pardelas : they are moft frequent in ftormy

weather. Within ten leagues of the iflands of Juan Fernandes are feen fome balenatos,

or fmall whales ; and at near the fame diftance, fea-wolves j but the latter feldom go
firom the ihore.

Though this fea has not been improperly dignified v.ich the appellation of Pacific,

with regard to the interval between the tropics ;
ye: rhat particular cannot with any

juftice be applied to it, if confidered in its w hole extent ; tempeftuous weather being

equally common in the latitudes of twenty and twenty-three degrees in the South Sea,

as in the oceans of Europe ; and in higher latitudes ftorms are more frequent and vio-

lent. I am inclined to think that the firft Spaniards gave it the name of the Pacific

Sea, from their being greatly pleafed with its fmoothnefs, and the gentlenefs of the

winds in their firft voyages, concluding that it was fo in every part ; but the fury of

the winter ftorms, and the roaghnefs of the fea, which are equal To thofe in any other

parts, abundantly demonftrate that they formed a judgment too haftily.

Along thefe coafts and the adjacent fea, the winter begins at the fame time as at

Lima
J that is, in the month of June lafting nil Odober and November j but its greateft

violence

I'M
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violence is pafl in Auguft or September. During the whole winter feafon there is no
dependance on being Tafe from ilorms, which rue with a fudden rapidity ; and in all

latitudes beyond forty degrees, the winter fets in confiderably fooner, even at the

beginning of April, and is alfo obferved to lafl: longer.

The winter in all latitudes beyond twenty degrees is ufliered in by northerly winds.

They are not indeed fixed like thofe of the iouth, though common to the feafon. They
always blow with great violence, but not always with the fame decree, being lefs flrong

in the beginning than in the depth of winter, when their rage ftnkes the moil refolute

with horror, and raifes fuch enormous waves, that the atmofphere is crouded with

vapours , and thefe turn to a drizzling rain, which lafts as long as the florm continues.

It often happens that thefe violent north winds, without the leaifi fign of an approaching

change, fliirt round inftantly to the weft, which change is called the travefia, but conti-

nue to blow with the fame force. Sometimes indeed this fudden change is indicated by the

horizon clearing up a little in that quarter ; but in feven or eight minutes after the

appearance of this fmall gleam of light, a fecond ftorm comes on ; fo that when a fliip

is labouring againft the violence of a ftorm from the north, the greateft care muft be

taken, on the leaft appearance, to prepare for the travefia ; indeed its rapidity is often

fuch as not to allow time fufHcient for making the neceifary preparations, and the dan-

ger is fufficiently evident if the ftiip has her fails fet, or is lying-to.

In the month of April 1 743, in the latitude of forty degrees, I had the misfortune

of experiencing the fury of a ftorm at north, which lafted in its full violence from the

29th of March till the 4th of April. Twice the wind (hifted to the travefia, and veer-

ing round to the fouthward, returned in a few hours to the north. The firft time it

flufted to the weft, the ftiip, by the vortices formed in the fea by this fudden oppofition

to the courfe of its waves, was fo covered with water from head to ftem, that the

officers who were on the watch concluded ftie had foundered 4 but fortunately we had

our larboard tacks on board, and by a fmall motion of the helm, the (hip followed the

change of the wind, and brought-to without receiving any damage ; whereas we fhould

otherwife in all probability have been loft. Another circumftance in our favour was,

that the wind was fome points to the weftward of the north. For though thefe winds

are here called nortes, they are generally between the north and north-weft, and during

their feafon, veering in fmall fqualls to the north, and in others to the north-weft.

Sudden calms alfo often intervene; but if thefe happen before t^^ wind has pafted the

travefia, it returns in about half, or at leaft an hour with redou ury. Thefe dan-

Serous variations are however indicated by the thicknefs of t).. .mofphere, and the

enfe clouds in the horizon. The duration of thefe ftorms is far from being fixed or

regular, though I well know fome pilots here will have it, that the north wind blows

twenty-four hours, and then p&iTes to the travefia ; that it continues there with equal

violence three or four hours, accompanied with fhowers, which abate its firft violence

;

and that it then veers round till it comes to the fouih-weft, when fair weather fucceeds.

I own indeed that I have in feveral voyages found this to be true ; but at other times I

experienced, that the fuccefiive changes of the wind are very different. The ftorm at

' north I before mentioned, began March the 29th, at one in the afternoon, and lafted

till the 31ft at ten at night, which made fifty-feven hours; then the wind (hifted to

the travefia, where it continued till the ift of April without any abatement, that is,

during the (pace of twenty-two hours. From the weft, the wind veered round to the

. weft'fouth-weft and fouth-weft, ftill blowing with its former violence. Hence a ftiort

calm fucceeded ; after which, it a fecond time (hifted to the north, where it continued

blowing with its former fury fifteen or twenty hours ; then came on a fecond travefia

;
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and foon after its violence abated, and the next night Ihifted from fouth-weft to fouth-

eaft. Thus the whole continuance of the ftorm was four natural days and nine hours ;

and I have fmce met with others of the fame violence and duration, as I (hall mention

in their proper place. What I would infer from my own experience, confirmed by
the information of feveral pilots, is, that the duration of thefe florms is proportional

to the latitude ; being between twenty and thirty degrees, neither fo violent nor lading

as between thirty and thirty-fix ; and Hill encreafmg in proportion as the latitude is

greater.

Thefe winds have Hkewife no regular or fettled period, the interval betwixt them
being fometimes not above eight days ; at others much longer ; nor do they always

blow with the fame violence ; but are moft uncertain in the winter, rifmg fuddenly

when lead expefted, tliough not blowing always with the fame force.

In this fea a change of the wind from north to north-eaft, is a fure fign of ftormy
weather ; for the wind is never tixed in the north-eaft, nor does it ever change from
thence to the eaft, its conftant variation being to the weft or fouth-weft, contrary to

what is feen in the northern hemifphere. Indeed in both the change of the wind ufually

correfponds with the courfe of the fun ; and hence it is, that as in one hemifphere it

changes from the eail to fouth, ami thence to the weft, conformably to the courfe of

the luminary, fo in the other it changes for the fame reafon, from the eaft to north,

and afterwards to weft.

It is an old obfervation among the pilots of this fea, that a day or two before the north

wind begins to blow, there is always feen along the ftiores, and about the ftiips, a fort

of fea fowl called Quebrantahueflas, i. e. oflifrage, or break-bones. Thefe birds feldom

appear at other times. I am little inclined to believe, much lefs to propagate any vul-

gar report : but here I muft declare, that after repeated obfervations, in order to

difcover the truth or falfity of this aflertion, I always faw them before every ftorm I

met with here ; and fometimes even a day before, wheh there was not the leaft ap{}ear-

ance of the wind's coming about to the north, and as the winds increafed, great num-
bers of them gathered about the fhip, fometimes flying round her, at others fettling on
the waves, but alway ' kept near the fhip, till fair weather returned. It is fUll mope
fingular, that they are never feen either on the fea or land, except in ftormy weather

;

nor is it known where they hide themfelves when is it fair, that they fhould fo immedi-
ately cover, as it were, the fea, when their natural inftinft informs them of the approach

of a north wind.

This bird exceeds the fize of a large duck, has a fhort thick arched neck, with a large

head and a thick but fhort bill, a fmall tail, a rifing back, large wings and fmall legs.

They are by their plumage divided into two different kinds, one being white, fpotted

with dark brown, and the upper part of its wings entirely of the latter colour : the

breaft of the other, together with the infide of the wings, the whole head, and the lower

part of the neck, is white ; but the back, the upper parts of the wings and neck, of a

very dark brown, and are hence called Lamo prieto (Black-backs). The laft kind are

by the pilots accounted the moft certain fign, the others being often feen without any

alteration of weather immediately fucceeding. I well knew a pilot here, who was a

native of Callao, a man of indefatigable curiofity and exa£tnefs, never omitting to infert

in his journals the moft minute circumftances. His name was Bernardo de Mendofa,

and with him thefe fowls were confidered as fo fure a fign, that when he was in any of

thefe ports, and his fhip ready to put to fea, it was his conflant cuftom to take a walk on
the fhore, to fee whether he could perceive any of them in the offing ; and if he did, he
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continued in the harbour till the tempeft was over ; and he aflured me that his conform^

ine to this obfervation had been of the greateft advantage to him ; relating, in confirm-

ation of his opinion, that being once at Baldivia, the governor, fo far from regarding his

apprehenfions from fuch prefages, turned them into ridicule, and infifted on his putting

to fea, but was foon convmced that thefe omens were not chimeras ; for the veflel was

hardly out of the harbour, when a (lorm at north came on with fuch violence, that it

was with the utmoft difficulty fhe was laved from being wrecked in that bay ; . and this

would in&llibly at lad have been the confequence, had the florm continued feme time

longer ; for, even when the wind abated, they found it hardly poflible to carry her into

thenarbour to repair the damages ihe had received.

Other obfervations relating to thefe northerly winds are, that they always blow when
the Sures are in their ftrengtn, in the higher ladtudes, and alfo between the parallel of

ao*^ and that of Fimama, it being then winter in thofe climates ; and are alfo found in

ladtudes beyond ao**, but never nearer to the equinoctial. Another obfervation is, that

during thedme of the brifas, between Panama and the equinoctial, thefe winds are never

felt in any part of the Pacific Sea, the fouth winds alone prevailing there. Laflly, it is

obferved, that within thirty or forty leagues of the coaft of Chili, while one part is agi-

tated with ftorms at north, the fouth winds frefhen in another. This, however Angular

it may appear, is no more than what was experienced by the three fhips, Efperanza,

Belen, and Rofa, which being at the mouth of the Bay of Concepdon, the latter took

her leave of them, and bore away with a frefh gale at fouth to Valparaifo, whilfl the

others who (leered for the iflands of Juan Femandes, were overtaken in their paflage by

a florm at north.

As in fummer the fouth winds generally (hiit between the fouth-fouth-eaft and eaft-

fouth-eafl, fo in winter they continue for fome dme between the fouth-weil and fouth ^

confequently there is a neceflity, in the latter feafon, to fland out to fuch a great diilance

from the coad in quefl of them, as mud be done in fununer.

CHAP. IV.— Account of the IJlands of Juan Fernandes. Voyagefrom thofe IJJands to

Santa MarlOy andfrom thence to the Bay of Conception.

THE iflands of Juan Femandes, which, on account of their fituadon, belong to the

kingdom of Chili, are two in number ; one, as lying farther to the wefl, is diftinguiflied

by the epithet De Afuera ; and the other, as nearer the land, or to the eaflward, is

called La de Tierra. The former, which is fomething above a league in length, is

nearly of an oval figure, and the land very high, fo that it has the appearance of a round

mountain ; and its fteepnefs on all fides renders it every where almofl inacceflible. Se-

veral large cafcades tumble from its fummit, and the water of one of them, after a fuc-

ceflion of long falls among the rocks on the fouth-wefl fide of the ifland, precipitates

itfelf into the fea with fuch amazing impetuofity, that its froth may be feen at three

leagues diflance. The longitude of this ifland, according to the reckoning of Don
George Juan, admitting the currents to fet towards the fouth-weft, is 3** 20' W. from

the meridian of Callao ; but, according to my computation, 3° 27'. By the coafl: we
(leered from the meridian De Afuera till we reached La de Tierra, we concluded the

diflance between thofe iflands to be thirty-four leagues.

The ifland De Tierra, which is four hundred and forty leagues to the north of Cape

Hocn, is between three or four leagues from eafl to wed, which is its greated length.

9 It
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It is for the mod part hieh land, but not deftitute of fome plains, though thefe are part

of the mountains themfelves. Its valleys are full oftrees, and fome of them an excielleM

timber. Here is Ukewife the piemento tree, refembling the chiapa in New Spain. The
plains and little hills produce a fort of draw, refemblinr that of oats, and growing

higher than tlie ufual (lature of a man. The waters, of which feveral ftreams rail from
the eminences into the fea, is very light, creates an appetite, and, among other medici>

nal qualities, is excellent againft mdigeftion. Here are many dogs of different fpecies,

particularly of the greyhound kind ; and alfo a great number of goats, which it is very

difficult to come at, artfully keeping themfelves among thofe crags and precipices, where
no other animal but themfelves can live. The dogs owe their origin to a colony fent

thither, not many years ago, by the prefident of Chili, and the viceroy of Peru, in ord^r

totally to exterminate the goats, that any pirates or (hips of the enemy might not here be
fumimed with provifions. But this fcheme has proved ineffedual, the dOgs being in-

capable of purfuing them among the fififtnefles where they live, thefe animals leaping

firom one rock to another with furprifing agility. Thus far, indeed, it has anfwerea

the purpofe ; for fhips cannot now fo eafily fumifh themfelves with provifions here, it

being very difficiMt to kill even a fingle goat.

Very few bhrds frequent this ifland ; and, though we found feveral white feathers on

the ground, and alfo parts of carcafes, which feemed to have been gnawed by the dogs,

we uiw but very few flying, and thofe wholly black. It is not indeed improbable but

thefe iflands may be the wmter retreats of fome kinds of birds, which on the approach

of fummer reihove to another climate.

In this ifland are mountains of a great height ; and the fides of thofe towards the

north are covered with trees of good timber : but few or none are feen on thofe of the

fouth part, except in the breaches and valleys, owing doubtlefs to the piercing violence

of the fouth winds, which deftroys them or checks their growth. On the other hand,

every part is covered with tall grafs or ftraw, already mentioned. Among the various

forts of trees with which the ifland is decorated, there are none of the American fruit-

trees, owing to the coldnefs of the climate, which is increafed by the violence of the

winds, fo that even the heats of fummer are moderate.

In this ifland are three harbours or bays ; but thofe on the weft and eafl fides h^e^

only water fufficient for fmall veffels, fo that the only one proper for large fhips is that

on the north, or rather north-eafl, fide of the ifland. The latter, which is properlv

called Juan Fernandes, confifts of a bay formed by the coafl, but expofed to the north

and north-eafl winds, fo that in winter no fhip can lie fafely in it ; and even in fummer
it is not free from danger, on account of the great depth of water ; for within the dif-

tance of a cable's length or two from the fhore it has fifty fathoms, and growing dieeper

as the diftance increaks. To this mufl alfo be added the badnefs of the ground, which

being of fand, and a tenacious mud, mixed with fhells and gravel, the cables are greatly

rubbed by it, and confequently the anchorage unfafe. The mips are alfo expofed to con-

tinual fqualls caufed by the Sures, yrhich produce a very troublefome fea ; violent cur-

rents Ukewife fet into the bay, and form dangerous eddies. Laflly, the fleepnefs of the

coaft renders it very difficult to be approached on account of the dafhing of the waves'

againfl it ; and accordingly the only fhips that put into this port are fucn as belong to

pirates, or the enemy, this ifland being the fole refuge for them in the South Seas : and

they expofe themfelves to thefe dangers, merely through the neceffity of taking in water

and wood, refrefhing their crews, and fumifliing themfelves with fifh, which is caught

here in great abundance.

4 !• 2 Thefe
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*f Thefe fbrnen (hipe, which, in order to refrefh their crews after the fatigues of fo long

ft voyage, and the dangers of weathering Cape Horn, make for the harbour of Juan

Femandes, are very careful to fecure themfelves againfl the above-mentioned dangers,

and therefore fail up to the farthefl part of the bay, where they moor with an anchor

in the water, and another on the fouth-weft (hore. But even this precaution is not

foineti'mes fufficient to fecure them, as appears from the wrecks of three fhips ; two of

which have bten long there, but the other of a more recent date.

The ifland De Afuera is every where prodigioufly high land, and the (hores fo fteep

and craggy as to afford no convenient landing-place ; which, together with its having

no harbour, prevents all fhips, whether thofe of the enemy, or the country, from
touching at it.

The fea, all around the ifland De Tierra, may be faid to be filled with fea-wolves,

of which there are obferved to be |hree principal fpecies ; the firft are fmall, not

being above a yard in length, and their hair a dark brown : thofe of the fecond are

about a toife and a half in length, and of a greyifh brown colour : and thofe of the

third are in general two toifes in length, and the hair of a pale afh-colour. The
head of thefe creatures is too fmall in proportion to the reft of their body, and termi-

nates in a fnout; which, bearing a great refemblance to that of a wolf, they have

acquired the name. The mouth is proportioned to the head ; but the tongue is very

thick, and almoft round. They have a row of large pointed teeth in each jaw, two
thirds of which are in alveoli or fockets ; but the others, being the moft hard and folid,

are without them. This threatening appearance is heightened by whiflcers, like thofe

of cats, or rather tygers. Their eyes ate fmall ; and their ears, from the root to the

extremity, not above fix or eight lines in length, and of a proportional breadth. Their

noflrils ai;e alfo very fmall, and the only parts deftitute of hair, thefe having a glan-

dulous membrane, like the, fame part in dogs. This creature has two fins, which ferve

them both for fwimming in the water, and for walking on the ground. The tail, which

b every where equally cartilaginous, is of a length proportional to the body, but much
thicker than thoie of the generality of fiOi. They carry it horizontally ; fb that by
mverting the laft vertebra:, where the articulations are more flexible than in other

parts, they form of it a kind of hind feet ; and at the fame time the fins helping them
before, they walk without trailing the body along the ground. A remarkable particular

in the formation of this amphibious creature is, that in both- the fins and the ex-

tremity of the tail there are protuberances refembling fingers ; they are fmall bones or

cartilages indofed within thole callous membranes which cover the fins and tail. Thefe

fingers they can expand fo as to cover the whole breadth of the fin ; and thus form,

as It were, the fole to tread upon. At the end of each is a nail, of about two lines in

length, and half a line in breadth. t--:^{-, <

Among the feveral articulations in the fins, are two very remarkable, one at the

junAion of the omoplata, where it forms a kind of fhoulder, and the other at the

extremity of the fin, where the fingers are connected. The fame economy is obferved

in the tail, and thus they are adapted to an amphibious life : accordingly, though not

with a celerity equal to that of quadrupeds, they climb up fleep rocks of a height one

would think impradicable to fuch creatures, as they are abfolutely fo to men

;

and come down again with the fame eafe, notwithflanding their great bulk and

fatnefs, which is fuch in the larger fpecies, that their diameter at the fms is little ihort

of a yard and a half.

Their organs of generation are placed at the lower extremity of the belly, and at

the time of coition the male and female place themfelves on their tails, with tneir faces

1

1

inward,
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inward, embracing each other with their fins, which, on this occafion, fupply the place

of arms. The female brings forth and fuciiles her young in the fante manner as ter*

rellrial creatures, but has never above one or two at a time.

The largeft fpecies are by feme called fea-lions, but in thefe feas their general name
is Lobos de Aceyte, or oil-wolves : becaufe when they move, they appear like a (kin

full of oil, from the motion of the vafl- quantity of fat, or blubber, of which their

enormous body confifts. And though oil is made from all the fpecies, none yield it in

proportion to thefe ; indeed they confift of little elfe. I was once entertained with a

particular circumflance relating to this fpecies. A failor having' wounded one, it im-

mediately plunged itfelf into the fea ; but had hardly tinged the water with its blood,

when it was furrounded in an inftant by fhoals of the other two fpecies, who attacked

and devoured it in a few minutes, which was not the cafe with the other fpedes

;

which, when wounded, though they alfo plunged into the water, yet the fight of their

blood had no eSe€t on others ; nor were they ever attacked. They are mifchievous,

and their bite the more dangerous, as they never let go their hold; but they are

heavy, torpid, and fluggifh ; nor can they turn their heads without great difHculty.

They were fo far from avoiding our men, that they were obliged to ftrike them with

flicks to make them move out of their way. The cry of their young very nearly

refembles the bleating of a fheep ; but when they all join, as it were in concert, the

noife is infupportable. They are the chief food of the dogs, who, after killing them,

take off their (kin with great dexterity. In their attack, they aim always at the throat

;

and when they have deftroyed the creature, they tear the (kin all round the neck

;

then feizing it by the head, and putting their fore-feet between the (kin and the flefh,

they (trip it entirely off, and then devour the carcafe.

The largeft kind, as we have already obferved, are, by the failors, called fea-lions,

the heir of the neck diftinguifhing them from the others, and has fome refemblance to

a mane, though not much longer than that on the other parts of the animal ; but as

their whole body has a greater fimilarity to that of the wolf, and being entirely

like the other fpecies, the name of fea-wolf feems to be more proper than that given

them by the feainen.

All thefe kinds of fea-wolves have fo tender a fenfation at the extremity of their

noftrils, that though they will bear many wounds in other parts of the body, the

flighteft ftroke on this difpatches them ; and that they are fenfible of it, is evident from

their making it their chief care to defend that part from any violence.

A great Angularity is alfo obfervable in the dogs of this ifland, namely, that they

never bark. We caught fome of them, and broug)' t them on board ; but they

never made any noife till joined with fome tame dogs, as.vi -.hen indeed they began to

imitate them, but in a ftrange manner, as if learning a thing not natural to them.

The idands of Juan Fernandes abound greatly in fi(h, among which are two fpecies,

not obferved in any other part of this vaft fea. One is the cod, which, though not

abfolutely like that of Newfoundland, the difference is very minute, either with regard

to colour, form, tafte, and even the fmall fcales obfervable on that fifh. They are of

different fizes, but the largeft three or four feet in length.

The other fpecies is a fifh refembling the toUo in (nape, but much more palatable.

From the fore part of each of the two fins on his back, grows a kind of triangular

fpur, a Uttle bent, but round near the back, and terminating in a point. It has a fine

glofs, and the hardnefs of a bone. At the root of it is a foft fpungy fubftance.

This fpur, or bone, for it refembles both, is fuch a prefent remedy, for the tooth-ache,

that.
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that, the point of it being applied to the part affe£tc'd, it entirely removet the pun in

half an hour. The firft account I had oi tiiis flnffular virtue waa from a Frenchnun,

who was my pilot ; but as reafon would not permit me to give credit, without expe.

rience, to a circumftance feemin^ly fo void of probability, the afleverationa of the man
increafed my defire of putting it to the proof, which I did feveral times, and always

with fucceis. I did not fail to communicate a difcovery of fuch great benefit ; and

accordingly feveral of my acquaintance, who laboured under that excruciating pain,

made trial of it, and found from it the fame happy eflfe£ls ; with this particular circum<

ftance, that foon after the application of the bone to the part aflfedled, it became

iofeofible of pain, a drowfineis fucceeded, and they awaked free from the torture. I

obferved that the fpongy fubftance at the root, during the operation, became gradually

inflated, and foiter than in its natural (late, which could not be eifeded Tolely by

the moifture of the mouth, the part put into it being compact, hard, and fmooth as

ivory. I am therefore inclined to think, that it has an attradive virtue, which extracts

the morbific humour, and collects it in the root. The common length of thefe

anodyne fpurs, or bones, is two inches and a half, of which one moiety, together

with the root, is within the body of the fifh. Each face of the triangle is about four

lines in breadth. They are taken in the fame plenty as the others.

The abundance of fifh about thefe iflands is fuch, that two hours fiihing in the

morning, and as many in the evening, with only fix or eight nets, procured not only

a fuffiaency for all the fhip's company, but a cofiftderable quantity remained for

falting. The chief kinds are cod, berrugates, the fpur-fifh, fole, turbot, jureles, and

lobfters ; befides an infinite number of fmall fifh, which covered the water ; a circum-

ilance the more furprifing, as there are fuch multitudes of fea^wolves all along the

coafl, which live on nothing elfe. For though there is very little fifhing near thefe

iflands, yet doubtlefs the conftant ravages of fuch enormous creatures may be thought

at leafl equal to the capture of a large fifhery.

Thefe feveral fpecies are all fo delicate and palatable, that the epicure would be at

a lofs which to prefer. The lobflers are often half a yard in length, and are taken

even with greater eafe than the others. Thev are of an exquifite tafle, though the

meat is fomething hard. The berrugate is a large fcaly fifli.

We continued at anchor near this ifland till the 2 2d of January } during which time,

we reconnoitred every part of it, and particularly vifited the place where the Englif]) had

erected their tents, in order to difcover any private fignal they might have left for the

information of any other fhips that fhould afterwards touch at this ifland. The pre-

fident of Chili had, with the fame view, fent a fhip liither fonje months before our

arrival ; but all they met with was two bottles, in each of which was a writing in

cypher ; and all we difcovered were the piquets and poles of the tents ; with their

fmall wooden bridges for crofllng the breaches, and other things of that kind. Both
our frigates having taken in water and wood, we failed at three m the afternoon for the

ifland of Santa Maria, which we made on the 5th of February, and after carefully

furveying it on all fides, continued our courfe till half an hour after feven of the fame

day, when we came to an anchor at Pue to Tome, on the eall fide of the bay of

Conception.

At our departure from the ifland of Fernandes, we fleered firfl eafl one quarter

foutherly, and the winds continuing between the fouth and fouth-eaft, we tacked on the

23d, and fleered between the wefl>fouth-wefl and fouth>fouth-wefl, but on the 28th, being

in the ladtude of 3 «;• 33' 30", 33' 30" foutb latitude^ and a degree weft of the meridian De
Afuer^
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Afuera de Juan Femandes, we obferved the winds to flrift from fouth to fouth-weft.

Accordingly we altered our courfe, fleered eafl and ea(l-fouth-ea(l till the 31(1 day,

when we found ourfelves in the latitude of 36° 23' and about fifteen or twenty leagues

north-wefl of \he bay of Conception. But the weather, which had been the fame alfo

the day preceding, was fo hazy, that we could not fee the other frigate. Sometimes

indeed we difcerned the colours, but without having any fight either of the hull or

mail*. This was however fuflicient to aiTure us that they were within half a cannon
fhot of each other. This, and our being fomething to leeward of the bay, obliged us

to (land to fome diflance off to fea ; and thus we kept along the coafl without venturing

to approach it till the 5th, when at half an hour after nine in the morning, the weather

cleared up, and gave us fight of Cape Camero, bearing fouth-fouth-eafl ten or twelve

leagues : and the middle part of Santa Maria, north-eau one quarter northerly. We
crouded all fail towards the latter, and at eleven the frigates lay-to, Cape Rumena
bearing fouth one quarter eaflerly diflance four leagues, and Cape Lavapies eafl one
quarter north-eafl, diflance two leagues. The fouth point of the ifland 01 Santa Maria
bore north-eafl four leagues diflant, the north point of the fame ifland north-north-eaft

and a large rock without, north one quarter eaflerly. Here we fent our long-boat with

orders to go betwixt the iflands and the continent, and take a furvey of it, and then

join us in Conception bay. 'Accordingly the frigates got under fail at twelve at noon,

with a frefh gale at fouth-fouth-eafl and foon after came to an anchor in the faid bay.

Don George Juan, from his reckoning, concluded that the ifland of Santa Maria,

which lies in 37° 3' fouth latitude, was 7 10' eafl of the ifland De Afuera de Juan
Femandes. Whereas I diflered o" 14' from him, making it only 6° 56'.

To the north-wefl of this ifland, at the diflance of a league and a half, is a lofty

fteep rock with feveral fmaller at its foot ; and one league and a half farther to fea»

ward, alfo on the north-wefl fide of the ifland, is a fhoal, which, though we at this

time faw no breakers on it, we took care to keep at a proper diflance. And in my
fecond voyage, in the year 1 744, I had a clear view of it,' for I not only faw the

breakers, it being then low-water and the fea running high, but alfo a reei of rocks

at the water's edge. The country pilots have afTured me, that by fleering in the

middle between this fhallow and the rock, there is a vti) lafe channel, havmg in

mofl parts fifty or fixty fathom water.

In my fecond voyage above-mentioned, on board a French frigate called La Deliv-

rance, in the latitude of 36° 54' and 2° 34' weft of the ifland of Santa Maria, about

half an hour after making our obfervations, we unexpedledly found ourfelves in a

trad of thick water of a yellowifh colour ; which, naturally occafioning a great fur-

prife, we ftarted from the table, being then at dinner, and haftened up to the quarter-

deck. It was now too Inte to put the fhip about ; fhe being in the very centre of it.

This fhoal, as it appeartd vo us, ftretched near two leagues from north to fouth, and

was about fix or eight hundred toifes over from eafl to weft. The colour of the water

was of fo deep a yellow, that, after Providence had happily carried us through it, we
could eafily diftinguifh it at a confiderable diftance. I muft own, our conuemation

was fuch, from our concluding we were on a fhoal, as there was all the appearance

of it, that we had no thoughts of bringing the frigate-to, till we had got our founding

line in order. In fome parts the water was of a deeper yellow, as being more
ill

* This I fuppofe is a tniftake, and ought to be read thus ; fometimes we faw the looming of the fails,

but could not perceive the hull. A.
fhallow.
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fluUow. In others we could perceive raya of fea or green water, intermixed with

that of the (hoal. No chart has taken any notice of it , nor whs it indeed before

known to any of the pilots of thefe feas, as they themfelves acknowledged, notwith-

ftanding their repeated voyages. We (hnuld therefore have been guilty < f a great

indifference with regard to the public fafety, had we neglected to have given this ac-

count of it.

The general winds, between the iflands of Juan Fcmandis and this place, are the

fame as thofe which reign in the gulph ; and which have been already dcicribed ; but

the currents are different, fetting horth-well ; and this becomes the more perceivable

in proportion as you approach nearer to the coalt. From the ifland De Tierra de

Juan Fernandes eaftward, the water is greenifh, and wedward blucifh. 1 hiii I have

myfelf obferved feveral times, even when not in fight of the ifland ; and alfo that the

colour of the water changes with the meridian. Between (he iflands and the continent

I have frequently feen the water fpouted up by the whaleti ; an appearance which has

been often taken for breakers.

Within twenty or thirty leagues of the coaft, we met with large flights of curlews

;

but this diftance is the utmoft limit of their excurfioris. Thefe birds are of a middling

bignefs, moftly white except the breaft and upper part of the wings, which are of a

roTe colour. Their heads are proportionate to their bodies, but their bill very long,

(lender and crooked ; and as fmali at the root as at the point. They fly in vaft troops,

and confequently are eafily known.

The coafts in general of this fea, from Guayaquil to the fouthward, are very difli-

cult to be feen, except in fummer time, being the whole winter covered witn fuch

thick fogs, that no obieA can be difcerned at half a league diftance. And this dan-

ferous hazinefs extenck often to the diftance of fifteen or twenty leagues off to fea.

lut during the night, and till about ten or eleven in the morning, the fog is only on

the land. At that time it moves ferther to feaward, with a prodigious denfity, re-

fembling a wall, totally concealing every obied on the other fide of it : and the cautious

nuu-iner forbears to make his way through it, being uncertain whether he fliall meet
wkh clearer weather, as he approaches nearer to the coaft.

Thefe winter fogs on the coaft of Chili, feem to be occafioned by the north winds

;

they being obferved always to thicken when thofe winds blow, and though the atmo-

fphere be clear when the wind (hifts to that quarter, it is inflantaneoufly filled with

thofe vapours ; which continue without any diminution, till the fouth winds fet in, and

have blown freOi for two or three days fucceflively. But as in winter they are ufually

interrupted by the winds at north-weic and fouth-weft, thefe vapours, fo inconvenient to

commerce, are feldom totally difperfed ; and it is a common phrafe among the mariners

of thefe parts, that the north is a filthy wind on account of the difagreeable vapours,

with which it is loaded, and the fouth is a cleanly wind, fweeping thefe nuifances from

the coaft and country, and purifying the air. I call thefe winter fogs, as they are

equally common all along the coaft n'om the parallel of twenty to the equinox, where

no north winds are known. And as I have already related of Lima, all the inhabi-

tants of the coaft live, during the winter, in a perpetual fog.

Khali
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I (hall conclude this chapter, with a table of the variations of the needle obferved

in my fecond voyage, in the frigate La Delivrance, from Callao to Conception Bay.

7 A(nfa ^mnvifn'

-v.ff.i

Longitude from

CaUao.
Variation!, and

South Latitude.
their Kindt.

Drgren. MlnulM. DtgMM. MlAUM. D«(r«M. MlnulM.

22 I3I 35» 03 7 58 1:

25 37* 349 5» 9 aa
28 27 348 46 9 42
3a 10 350 45* 9 58
3a 5a* 35 » »4* 9 06

33 5»* 35a 3a 10 00

35 06 354 39* 11 10

36 57 000 47

1

«« »5

M
tr

Don George Juan, who failed from Callao, with the Delivrance, as commander of

the Lys, another French frigate, made the followinir obfervations :— ,
,

f) w.

!5\rti;; ; '

'."l

.i»v

t,i! i'

. |.-.

South Latitude.
Longitude from

Callao.

Variationi, and
their Kindi.

Degrca. MinutM. Degrao. Minuln. DcgroM. Minutra.

12 06 000 00 8 52E
la

33

25
27
30

33

50
00

30
00

45
30

359 00
350 00

349 15

348 30

349 00

352 20

7 48
6 00

5 00

? '^00

7 10

^ "VlWithout tlle Ifland of Juan Fernandes.

33
33
33

50
40

45

356 00

000 00
002 00

8 JO
10 3<j

10 45

On the Coaft of Valparaifo.

33 20 1 005 00 j 12 30

M'^ ': .tr

•;
) ;-

7 .'IJ.iV}

:
.

''
I ' I. ,11, t

I'. ,'

. HI.',

VI

The fenfible difference between thefe variations arofe from the difference of the

needles, by which they were obferved ; and the reafons for that difference have been

confidered in another place.

The difference of the meridians between Callao and Conception, appears from the

feries of obfervations made by us at Lima, and thofe by Father Feuillde, at the fame

place, to be 3® 58', which is the eaftern diftance of Conception from Callao, yet in

the maps of this country, it is placed eight or nine degrees to the eaftward, a miftake
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proceeding from a want of attention in the pilots in obferving the dire£Hon of the cur-

rents ; and as thefe carry the fbip towards the fouth-weft, the pilots, when in the offing,

begin to compute their diftance from the coaft. But this being in reality much greater

than that given by the rhumb, they are afterwards under a neceflity of ueering towards

the ealt, and thence their reckoning makes the port farther to the eaftward than it

really is ; and the currents running fonietimes with a greater velocity than at others

pilots often differ in placing the meridian of Conception, fo that very few at firft make
the Cape, though aflifted by that chart, which they confider as the bed. For all thefe

draughts are laid down from the falfe conclufions of erroneous journals, no allowance

having been made for the fetting of the currents. The difierence of latitude proves,

beyond contradiftion, the reality of the currents, and the degree of their velocity, as

I have already noticed.

On the 26th of January, the Efperanza, a Spanifh frigate, commanded by Don
Pedro de Mendinueta, came to an anchor in the harbour of Talcaguano, after her voy-

age from Monte-Video in the river of Buenos Ayrcs, round Cape Horn, which fhe had

performed in fixty-fix days. On our arrival at Puerto Tome, an officer came on board

the Belin, the very fame night we came to an anchor ; and the day following, being

the fixth of February, our two frigates joined the FJ'peranza at Talcaguano, and form-

ed a little fquadron under the command of Don Pedro de Mendinueta, according to

orders from the Viceroy, who had received an account that the Efperanza lay ready at

Monte-Video, to proceed on her voyage that fummer into the South Sea, and that Com-
modore Don Jcfeph Pizarro, with other officers, were travelling over-land to Santiago

de Chili ; which he had reached at the time of our arrival.

CHAP. V. — Defcription of the City of Conception, in the Kingdom of Chili ; with an

Account of its Commerce, and the Fertility of the Country.

CONCEPTION, otherwife called Penco, was firft founded by Captain Pedro de

Valdivia, in the year i C50. But the powerful revolts of the Indians of Arauco and
Tucapel, obliged its inhabitants to remove to Santiago. I'hey cannot, however, be

charged, with having quitted their fettlement, till they had been defeated feveral times

by the Indians, in one of which they loft the above-mentioned Pedro de Valdivia, who,
as governor of that kingdom, was commander-in-chief of the forces employed in the

conqueft of it. The fame unhappy fate alfo attended Francifco de Villagra, who, as

Valdivia's lieutenant-general, had fucceeded in the command. Thefe misfortunes, and

the fuperiority of the allied Indians, obliged the Spaniards to abandon Conception.

The inhabitants, however, being dcfirous of pofleding again their plantations in the

neighbourhood of that city, and of which they ufed to make fuch large profits, peti-

tioned the audience of Lima for leave to return to their original city ; but had foon

fufficient caufe to repent of not having exerted their induftry in improving the place

whither they retired ; the Indians, on the firft notice that the Spaniards were returned

to the city, forming a powerful alliance under a daring leader, called Lautaro, took by

ftonn a fmall fort, which was the whole defence of the city, and put all to the fword,

except a fmall number who had fortunately elcaped to Santiago. Some time after,

Don Gracia de Mendoza, fon to the Viceroy de Mendoza, Marquis of Canete, arriv-

ing as governor of Chili, with a body of forces fufficient for making head againft the

Indians, reflored the inhabitants of Conception to their former poflelfions, with the

greateft apparent fecurity. But the year 1603 gave birth to a new and more general

confederacy,
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confederacy, by which means Conception, La Imperia, and Baldivia, with fix fmaller

places, were deftroyed ; being the greateil part of the places in this kingdom. Con-

ception, however, received frefh fuccours, the city was again repaired, and has con-

tinued ever fmce.

Its latitude, according to an obfervation we made in the year 1 744, at Talcaguana,

which lies exaftly eaft and weft with the city, is 36° 43' 15" fouth, and its longitude

from the meridian of Tenerift", according to Father Fevillce, 303*' 18' 30". The city

is built on the fouth-weft ihore of a beautit'ul bay, on an uneven fandy ground, and on

a fmall declivity, having a little river running through it. The city, in its extent, is

fcarce equal to one of the fourth clafs. The deftrudion it fuiFered in the dreadful

earthquake of 17^0, occafioned all the houfes to be built low, though it had before

been fubjeft to thefe fudden convulfions of nature. This was, however, the laft of

thofe remarkable for their melancholy confequences, which extended to Santiago, the^

capital of the kingdom, which was involved in the fame ruin. On the 8th of July, at

one in the morning, the firft emotions were felt, and the concufllons increafmg, the fea

retreated to a confiderable diftance ; but in a fmall time returned fo impetuoufly, and
with fuch a fwell, that it overflowed the whole city, and the neighbouring countries.

In this fudden calamity, the inhabitants had no other afylum than the neighbourmg
eminences. This inundation was foon fucceeded by three or four fhock^; and, at

about four in the morning, a little before day-break, the concuiTions returned with the

moft tremendous violence, d'^moliihing the few buildings which had withftood the firft

(hocks, and the rapid motioi. of the fea.

The houfes are all either of topias, or mud walls, or adoves, unburnt bricks ; but

covered with tiles. The churches are fmall and mean ; the fame may be faid of the

Francifcan, Auguftine, and Dominican convents, as well as thofe belonging to the fa*

thers of Mercy : but the college of Jefuits is not wholly deftitute of elegance, being

well built, and of a tolerable architedlure.

The political government of this city confifts of a corregidor, nominated by the King,

and who is at the head of the ordinary alcaldes and the regidores. During the vacancy

of this poft, the duty is performed by the prefident of Chili, who is go-,-ernor, and
captain-general of the whole kingdom, and prefident of the audience of Santiago, on
which, as its capital. Conception is dependent. The court of audience was originally

eftablifhed in the latter, and continued there from the year 1 567 to 1 574 ; but the

danger and difturbances, occafioned by the frequent revolts of the Indians, caufed it

for a while to be fupprefTed, and afterwards to be removed to the city of Santiagow

The prefident is, however, obliged to refide fix months of the year at Conception, that

he may attend carefully to the military concerns of the frontiers, fee that the forts be
in a good condition, and well provided with every thing, in order to keep the Indians

of Arauco in awe, and that the military forces are in good order, and well difciplined,

and always in readinefs to repel any attempts of the Indians, provided they fhould ever

abandon their dread of the Spanifh troops. During the other fix months, ,when the

governor refides at Santiago, he afts in a very different character ; hearing complaints,

redreffing grievances, and adminiftering juftice, that this tribunal may receive the

greater dignity from his prefence. Here is alfo a chamber of finances, at the head of

which is an accountant and treafurer. Befides which. Conception h<is likewife all the

other courts and offices ufual in the cities of South America.

As all the inhabitants of the towns, villages, and country, within the jurifdiftion of

Conception, form different bodies of militia, fome of which are in pay, and all muft

be ready on any fudden alarm, there is, befides the corregidor, a Maeftra de Campo,

4 Q 2 who
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who cMnpiands in all the militiary affairs without the city ; but we fliali have occaiion

to give a farther account of his duty in the fequel. ,* >n

.

This city at iirft belonged to the diocefe of Imperial ; but that being ruined by the

perpetual mcurfions of the Indians, the epifcopal fee was removed to Conception, and

the chapter changed. It is now a fuffragan of Lima, and has a chapter confifting of a

biihop, dean, archdeacon, and two prebendaries.

The jurifdi£tion of Conception extends from the river Maule on the coaft north of

the city to Cape Lavapies. It has few villages ; but the whole country is full of feats,

farms, and cottages.

The inhabitants confift of Spaniards and Meflizos, who in colour are hardly diftin-

guifliable from the former ; both being very fair, and fome have even frelh com-

Elexions. The goodnefs of the climate, together with the fertility of the country,

ave drawn hither many Spaniih families, both Creoles and Europeans, who live toge-

ther in that harmony and friendfhip^ which fhould be an example to the other parts

of thefe provinces ; where the comforts of fociety are greatly leffened by the feuds

arifing from a mean pride and jealoufy. The men in general are welUfliaped and

robuu, and the women handfome. Their cuftoms and drefs are a kind of com-

pound of thofe of Lima and Quito, but more nearly refemble the latter, except that

the men ufe, inftead of a clo^, a poncho, which is inade in the form of a quilt,

about two yards and a half or three in length, and two in breadth, having an open-

ing in the middle juft fufHcient to put their head through, the reft hanging down
on all fides. This is their drefs in all weathers, whether walking or riding. The
peafants, whom they call Guafos, never pull it off but wlien they go to reft, tucking

It up in fuch a manner, that both their arms and whole body are at full liberty either

for labour or diverfion. This is an univerfal garb among all ranks when they ride on

horfeback, an exercife very common here; and the women are particularly famous

for their fkill in horfemanfhip.

This drefs, though fo plain and uniform in itfelf, ferves to diftinguifh the rank and

quality of the wearer ; as its price is proportional to the work on it.. Some wear it

as a covering, fome for decency, and others for Ihew. Accordingly if thofe of the

common people coft only four or five dollars, others have ftood the owners in an

hundred and fifty, \ or two hundred. This difference arifes from the finenefs of the

fluff, or from the laces and embroidery with which they are decorated. They are of

a double woollen ftuff, manufactured by the Indians, and generally of r blue colour,

embroidered with red or white, fometimes indeed the ground is white, embroidered

with blue, red, and other colours.

The peafants are furprifingly dexterous in managing the noofe and lance ; and it is

very feldom, that, though on full fpeed, they mifs their aim with the former. Accord-

ingly thefe are their chief arms, and they will halter a wild bull with the fame agility

as any other creature ; nor could a man, however cautious, avoid being taken in their

noofe. I (hall relate an inftance of their addrefs, with regard to an Englilhman whom
we knew at Lima. He was in the long-boat of a privateer, then lying in Conception

bay, intending • , land at Talcaguano, with a view of plundering the neighbouring

villages ; but a body of the country militia made to the fhore in order to oppofe them.

Upon this, the Englifh fired upon than with their mufquetry, imagining that would

be fufHcient to put them to flight, and thus the place be open for them to land.

They had no fooner difcharged their pieces, than one of the peafants, though the boat

was at a cunfiderable diftance, threw his noofe, and notwithftanding all in the boat threw

tbemfelves on their faces, he noofed the above-mentioned perlbn, pulling him out oi

IL the
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the boat with the greateft rapidity ; whilft the others, inftead of endeavouring to fave

him, in their ' '. 'ht thought of nothing but how to get out of danger as foon as poffi-

ble. It wdh Englifliman's good fortune not to be ftrangled or killed by the bruifes

he received. .Lf. flip-knot having pafled from one fhoulder under the oppofite arm, fo

that he recovered in a few days.

As it is ver^ feldom that they mifs, and are obliged, on haltering a creature, to

draw the knot, at the fame time that they throw the noofe, they clap fpurs to their

horfe, and put him on his full fpeed ; that the creature is fo far from haying time to

difengage itfelf, that it is no fooner caught than difabled. This is alfo one of the

weapons, if I may give it that name, ufed in their private quarrels, defending them-
felves with a lance of a middling length. And their addrefs on thefe occafions is fo

very remarkable, that very often, after a long difpute, in which both parties are heartily

tired, they part, with no other hurt than a few bruifes. This is alfo the method
they take to fatisfy their revenge, endeavouring to halter the objeft of their hatred,

either as he runs from them, or is not apprized of their intention. In this cafe the

only refource-in an open country, on feeing him with his noofe in his hand, is, to

throw onefelf on the ground, keeping the legs and arms as clofe to the furface as

poflible, that the rope may have no room to get under any part. The perfon may alfo

fave himfelf by {landing clofe to a tree, and, if in ihe ftreet, by placing himfelf againfl

the wall. A fmall diftance, that is, under ten or fifteen paces, partly renders their

dexterity inefFeftual ; but there is very great danger of being entangled when the

diftance is thirty or forty. The noofes, or halters, are thongs of a cow's hide, cut

round the Ikin, and of a proper breadth. Thefe thongs they twift, and work with fat,

till they are of a proper degree of fupplenefs ; but fo Itrong, that though when twifted

they are not larger than the little finger, yet they hold the wildeft bull when its efforts

to efcape would break a rope of hemp of much larger dimenfions.

The climate of this city is not effentially different from that of the greateft part of

Europe. "Winter is indeed fomething colder than in the fouthern provinces of Spain,

but milder than thofe of the northern ; and the fummer heats proportionably. In

winter the inhabitants feem to be little incommoded by the north winds, and in

fummer the heats are moderated by the cooling breezes from the fouth. The heat is

however greater in the city than in the adjacent country, occafioned chiefly by the

different difpofition of the ground, being interfefted by various rivers, fome of which

are very large, as the Arauco and the Biobio. The latter of which, at a league above its

mouth, is very near four leagues in breadth. It may, however, in fummer be forded,

but not without danger ; in the winter it is paffed in balzas. At the fouthern banks

of the river, the territories of the wild Indians begin, and near the fame fhore towards

that part are the chain of frontier forts, of which a farther account will be given in the

fequel. The country of this jurifdidion confills principally of extenfive plains, the

Cordillera being at a confiderable diftance to the eaftward, and the whole fpace

between it and the fea-coaft, one entire and uniform plain, interrupted only by a few

eminences, which are an ornament to the country, and render the perfpedtive of it the

more agreeable.

The great affinity between this climate and that of Spain is evident from its products,

though there is a remarkable difference with regard to their goodnefs and plenty, in

both which this country has greatly the advantage. The trees and plants of all kinds

have their regular feafons, embelliftiing the fields with their verdure, entertaining the

fight with their various flowers and bloffoms, and gratifying the palate with their

delicious fruits. It is needlefs to mention that the times of the feafon muft be oppofite,

confequently

'HIP
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confequently the winter in Spain is their fummer, and the autumn of the former, the

fpring of the latter. In faying that this country produces the fame com and fruits

as Spain, I do not mean thofe of the mod fouthern parts ; for neither fugar-canes,

oranges, nor lemons thrive here. Nor is it well adapted to olive-yards, though fome
olives are produced here. But the fruits cultivated in the centre of Spain are the

fame with thofe produced here in a moil aftonifhing plenty, wheat and other grain

generally producmg an hundred fold. I fliall here relate an inftance I myfelf faw and

examined at Talcaguano, in a garden near the fea-fide, at a place called the Morro,

very little more than a quarter of a league from the harbour. Among feveral (talks

of,wheat that had grown there without culture, I faw one whofe ftem was not more
than a foot from the ground, but from its knots there afterwards fprung fo many
ftalks, as produced thirty-four ears *, the largeO: of which were near three inches in

length, and the lead not lels than two. The mailer of the houfe obferving that I

fiewed this produ£tion of nature with afloniOiment, told me that it was nothing extra-

ordinary, for though the grain m the ground commonly fown, did not often attain

fuch a luxuriancy, it was common for each (lalk to produce five or fix ears. This

information raifed my curiofity ; and I met with fo many inflances afterwards, that my
furprife at feeing the ilalk ju(t mentioned was greatly abated ; as from the moiflure,

advantageous expofure, and richnefs of the foil, a much greater produce might natu-

rally be expeded than in the ground condantly fown.

The great plenty of wheat here b fufficiently indicated by its price ; a meafure

weighing fix arobas and fix pounds, being ufually fold for eight or ten rials. Yet for

want of a market, though at fo low a price, no more is fown than is necelTary for home
confumption ; and thence a great part of the country lies fallow.

Here are vines of feveral kinds, and which vie with the wheat in exuberance. They
are alfo, both with regard to the richnefs and flavour of their grapes, efteemed beyond

any produced in Peru. Moft of them are red. A fort of Mufcadel is alfo made here,

whofe flavour far exceeds any of the kind made in Spain. The grapes grow moftly in

efbaliers, and not on detached vines. In this refpeft alfo, as in the wheat, large trafts

of ground are totally negleded. For though its produce is fo confiderable, the buyers

are fo few, that the vineyards do not anfwer even the expence of cultivation.

The chief ufe made of thefe rich lands by the owners is, the fattening of oxen, goats

and flieep. And this is the principal employment of greateft part of the inhabitants of

the country of all ranks, and univerfally of the lower cTafs. As foon as the horned cat-

tle are fattened in thefe luxuriant paflures, and the proper feafon arrived, four or five

hundred, and even more, according to the largenefs of the farm, are flaughtered. They
take out the fat, melt it into a kind of lard, there called GrafTa ; and buccaneer or dry

the flefh in fmoke; but the greateft profit arifcs.from the hide, the tallow, and the

grafTa, a fufficient proof of their prodigious fatnefs when killed. But an idea of the fer-

tility of this country may be befl formed from the value of a live beafl, which, when fit

to be killed, may be purchafed for four dollars ; a price vaftly beneath that in any

other part of India ; and may be fufficient to remove the unjull reproach of the

poverty of this province. For were the induftry of the people equal to the fertility of

the foil, this kingdom would be the mod opulent of any in America.

The manner of flaughtering the beafls renders it a favourable diverfion to the perfons

employed in performing it, and it muft be owned that their dexterity is really furpriling,

The cattle intended to be killed are drove into an inclofure. At the gate are the Gual'os

* This fpecics of wheat is called Tritlcum /pica multiplici, and it cultivated in Italy and Sicily.

8 on
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on horfeback with their fpears two or three toifes in length, and at one end a very (harp

piece of fteel in the form of a half moon, the points of which are about a foot diftant

from each other. Every thing being ready, the gate of the inclofure is opened, and a
bead turned out, which naturally betakes itfelf to flight, but is immediately purfued by
a guafo, who, without checking his horfe, hamftrings it in one leg, and then immedi-

ately in the other. He then alights, and having difpatched his capture, fkins it, takes

out the tallow, the fat for the grafla, jind cuts up the flefh for falting and drying. This

done he wraps up the tallow in the hide, and loading it on his horfe, carries it to the

farm; returning again for the flelh. After this he fets out on another expedition.

Sometimes they turn out at once as many beafts as there are guafos ready to kill them.

And this is the daily exercife till all the cattle appointed for that year's flaughter are

difpatched. An European is furprifed not only at their dexterity in hamftringing the

bead, when both are on full fpeed, but alfo to fee one man alone go through the whole
work in fuch a regular method and great difpatch. If the beaft be fwifter than his

horfe, the guafo has recourfe to his noofe, and halters him by throwing it either about

his neck, or round one or two of his legs, according as opportunity offers, and by that

means fecures him. Then if a tree be near at hand, he gives the end of the thong two
or three turns round the trunk, and the whole difficulty of killing the beaft is over.

The tallow is wrapt up in the hides, and in this manner carried to the city for fale

;

the graffa is melted into bags of fheep-flcins ; the flefh, after being cut into thin flices,

is falted, and this is what they call TafTagear ; afterwards it is buccaneered or dried in

the fmokc*, and fold. The hides they tan, and make from them a moft excellent

leather, efpecially for the foles of fhoesf. Goats alfo, as we have already obferved, are

fattened and turn to good account. Their tallow nearly refembles that of the ox, and

the Cordovan leather made of their fkins furpaffes every thing of that kind made in any

part of the whole kuigdom of Peru.

All other provifions and grain are in the fame plenty, turkeys, geefe, and all kinds

of poultry are fold at a remarkable low price, great numbers of them being bred all

over the country, with little care and no expence. Wild fowls alfo are very common,
among which are canelones, and others defcribed among the birds found in the deferts

of Quito, though thefe are not fo large, and more like the bandarrias as they are there

called. Here are alfo wood-pigeons, turtle-doves, partridges, fnipes, woodcocks, and

royal cirapicos, &c. And with regard to thefe, the air may be faid to vie with the fer-

tility of the earth.

Among the birds I muft not omit one of a very Angular kind, and found ajll over the

country. The natives call thefe birds difpertadores, awakeners, from their giving notice

to others of the approach of any danger. On hearing the noife of the approach of any

creature, whether man or beaft, or feeing them within a fmall diftance, they rife from

the ground, and make a loud chattering not unlike that of a magpye ; continuing the

noife, and flying about in the air over the objeft- which caufed the alarm. This is un-

derftood by the birds thereabouts, who immediately rife, and by that means efcape the

danger.

This bird is about the fize of a middling fowl, its plumage black and white, has a

thick neck, the head fomething large, ereft, and beautifully adorned with a tuft of

feathers ; its eyes are large, fharp and lively ; its bill well proportioned, ftrong, and a

little curved. On the fore part of their wings are two fpurs, about an inch in length,

* They dry it in the fun, by which it attains a rufty colour, and appears as though it had been dried

in fmoke. A.

f They tan thin leather with the bark of the mangrove tree. A. -
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of a reddifh tint towards the root, and their points refembling thofe of a cock, being very

hard and (harp. Thefe are the weapons they make ufe of againfl the other birds, par-

ticularly thofe of prey, as hawks, and others of that kind, which probably abound the

more in this country, from the great variety of prey it affords them.

Among the finging birds is the goldfinch, in every particular refembling thofe of

Spain, except a fmall variation in its plumage. There are befides others proper to this

country, and met with in all the cold climates, particularly the piches, which are fome-

thing larger than fparrows. They are of a brown colour, fpotted with black, except

their breafl, which is of a moft beautiful red, and fome feathers of the fame colour in

their wings, intermixed with others of a bright yellow. Amidft all the fertility of this

country, the only infe£):s are the niguas or piques ; and though fome fnakes are found

in the fields and woods, their bite is not dangerous. Neither are the country peafants

under any apprehenfion from ravenous beafts ; fo that nature may be faid to pour her

treafures on this country, without blending them with the ufual inconveniences.

The fruits which inoftly abound in Chili, are of the fame kind as thofe known in

Europe ; its cherries in particular are large, and of a fine tafle. The flrawberries are

of two kinds, one called frutillas, and are larger than thofe of Quito, wanting little of

being equal to a hen's egg in magnitude. The other, which in fize, colour and tafle,

perfeftly refemble thofe of Spain, grow wild, on the fide of the eminences with which

the plains are interfperfed. And here alfo grow all kind of flowers, without any other

culture than that of benign nature.

Among the remarkable herbs, of which many are medicinal, and others applied to

divers ufes, is the panque, of great fervice in tanning leather. It abounds every where,

and grows to about four or five feet from the ground. The principal flem, which is of

a foft fubflance, is betwixt four and five inches in diameter, and about two feet and a

half in height, feparating there into feveral branches, bearing round, ferrated, rough,

and thick leaves, and fo large that their diameter, when full grown, is feldom lefs than

a foot and a half, and fometimes two feet. Before the plant is fit to be cut, when the

leaves begin to turn red, the peafants make an incifion into the bark, and fuck the juice,

which is very cooling and aflringent ; but as foon as ever the leaf is obferved to turn

white, an indication of decay, they cut the plant down at the root, take off the branches,

and divide the flalk into fhort pieces, which being dried in the fun make an excellent

tan.

Befides this rich variety of produdions on the furface of the earth, the country alfo

abounds with valuable mines and quarries
;

particularly of Lapis lazuli and loadftone,

copper equal to the befl of Europe ; befides feveral of gold ; but no advantage is de-

rived from any ; the inhabitants, contended with the plentiful enjoyment of all the ne-

cefTaries of life, extend their wifhes no farther, leaving to the curiofity and avarice of

others, the laborious fearch after what the earth contains in its bowels.

This kingdom of Chili feems alfo to have been the firft country of thofe famous

horfes and mules mentioned in the firfl: part. Indeed all thefe creatures found in Ame-
rica owe their origin to fome imported from Spain. At prefent however, thofe of

Chili furpafs not only thofe of the other parts of America, but even thofe of Spain, from
whence they are derived. The horfes firft brought over might poffibly have been of the

running kind, Spain flill abounding in that fort. But it mufl be owned, that greater

care has been taken here of preventing the breed from being mixed with others of a

lefs generous fpecles ; and by this means they greatly exceed thofe of Spain ; for with-

out any other incentive than their own inclination, before they will fuffer any other to

get before them, they will exert their utmofl flrength ; and at the fame time their

motion
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fiiodon is to eafy, that the rider is Hot the leift ia^;ued. In beauty and gracefidneft

they are not inferior to the famous Andelufian horfes, and at the lame time full of fpi.

rit. Accordingly they are every where fo highly valued, that a more acceptable prefent

cannot be made to a perfon of tne greateft diilin^on, than one of thefe beafts. Many
purchafe them for parade, and befides their being common all over the kingdom, they
have been fent even to Quito. Hie great demand for them, and confequently their

high price, has induced me inhabitants of feveral countries to attempt the breeding of
them ; but none are equal to thofe of ChiU.

The commerce at Conception might be confiderably increafed, were the country,

which is far from being the c^e, inhabited in any proportion to its fertility and extent

;

but for want ofa fufficient number of hands, their commerce is at a very low ebb, con-

fifling almoft entirely in provifions, wine, &c. and this is fo fmall, that it is chiefly

carried on by only a fingle fhip coming once a-year to Callao to load with them,
together with a few others trading to Chiloe and Baldivia, and in their return touch
here. Their exports are tallow, grafla, cordovan, bend leather, excellent butter,

wines, and dried fruits. The goods brought hither in exchange are the feveral forts

of woollen ftufis from Quito, and others from £ur(^, iron, and mercury. Very few
European goods are however imported ; for the people here not being remarkable for

their riches, ufe only home-made fluffs and bays, which, though extremely good, are

in no great quantity. The commerce carried on between the mhabitants of Chili, and
the Aiauco Indians, fhall be mentioned in its proper place.

CHAP. VI.— De/criptioti of Conception Bay, in Roods or Harbours, Fi/h, fdc. and
tbejingular Mines ^ Shells in its Neighbourhood,

THE bay of Conception, befides its excellent bottom, is of fuch an extent, as not

to be equalled by any on the^ whole coaft. For from Tierra-Firma, north and fouth,

its length is nearly three leagues and a half, and its breadth from caft to wefl, ahnoft

three leagues, being the diftance betwixt the harbour of Talcaguano, and the Cirillo

Verde, or little green mountain, fituated near the city ; from whence its breadth is v

contraded by the ifland of Quiriquina, which, lying in the mouth of it, forms two
entrances, of*^which that on the eaft fide is the fafeft, being two miles in breadth, md
accordingly frequented by moft fhips. The weft entrance is between the illand and
Talcaguano point, and is near half a league in breadth. In the principal entrance of

this bay is thirty fathom water, which depth afterwards decreafes to elevoi and ten,

till witnin about a mile of the fhore, oppofite to the entrance. The weftern, though

the many rocks and breakers in it make it appear very dangerous, has a channel with

water fufEcient for the largeft fhip, the depth being at firft thirty fathom, and never

lefsthan eleven ; it is fituated in the middle of the entrance, that is, at an equal diftance

between the rocks which projed about a quarter of a league from Talcaguano point

and Quiriquina.

Within the bay are three roads or harbours, where fhips anchor ; for though the

bottom be every where clear, it is only in one of thde three places fhips can ride in

fafety, being no where elfe fheltered from the wind. The firft, called Puerto Tome,
lies eaft and weft with the north point of Quiriquina, contiguous to the coaft of Tierra

Firma. The anchoring place is about half a league diftant from the land, in about

twelve fathom water. But this road \$ only ufed when fhips come in during the night.
fi
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it being difficult to reach either of the other two before day light, as feverai tacks mud
be made for that purpofe.

In this bay the principal port is that of Talca^uio. It is properly an elbow, and
bears fouth-iouth-wefl from the fouth point of Quinquina. This is by ftr the moft fire*

quented, (hips in general anchoring h^e, having not only better ground than any

other part of the bay, but are in fome meafure fheltered from tne north winds. Whereas
at Cinllo Verde, tiiey lie expofed, not only to thefe, but alfo to the fouth winds, the

land which fhould intercept them being low. Befides, the bottom is of a loofe mud,
fo that the anchors in a hard gale of wind generally come home ; and confequently the

fliips in great danger of being ftranded on ue coaft. From thefe inconveniences it may
be concluded, that the only (hips which anchor here, are fuch as happen to be in thole

parts in the midft of fummer, and are in hafte to take in their loading, for which this

road is mofl convenient, as being neareft the city.

Two rivers empty themfelvcs into this bay, one of which, paffing through the city of

Conception, has thence the fame name ; the other is called St. Pedro. The firit is

the watering-place for (hips anchoring at Cirillo Verde ; whereas thofe at Talcaguano

fupply themfelves with that necelTary fluid horn fome dreams which flow from the ad-

jacent eminences ; they eafily take on board a fufiicient quantity of wood, of which

there is here plenty ; as of all other neceflaries.

Ships, before they enter the bay of Conception, endeavour to make the ifland of

Santa Maria, and then coafl along it, keeping at the fame time a good look-out for

a reef of rocks which ftretches out almoft three leagues from the north-weft pomt

;

thence they continue their courfe, keeping at a little diu;uice from the main, there being

no rocks but what are above water. After weathering the real of rocks on the

ifland of Santa Maria, they (leer direflly for Talcaguano point, at thediflance of about

half a league ; from which feaward, is a rock called QuiebraoUas, which mud be the

more carefully avoided as it is furrounded with flioals. There is, however, no danger,

if the fliip be not nearer than half a mile ; indeed there is a fuflicient depth of water

within a cable's length. After their being a-brea(l of this rock, they fleer for the north

point of Quiriquina, off which lie two rocks, but the farthefl from the fhore is only a

quarter of a league, and may be fafely approached within a flone's call. Both thefe

rocks fwarm with fea-wolves, and as there is a fuflicient depth of water all round them,

there is no other danger in (landing near them, than what may be feen. There is

indeed a necefTity for ftanding near them, to avoid falling to leeward of the bay. After

pafTing them, the courfe is continued as near as pofTible to the ifland of Quiriquina,

taking care to avoid fome other rocks lying along the fhore.

As fhips are generally obliged to make feverai tacks in order to get into Conception

bay, care mufl be taken not to approach too near to the ifland of Quiriquina, either on

the eafl or fouth fides ; for though the coafl is bold on the north and north-weil fides,

there is a fhoal on the fouth extending to a confiderable diflance from the fhore. At

a third part of the diflance between the road at Talcaguano, and the point of the fame

name, is another fhoal, running about half a league to the eaflward, in the middle of

it is a ledge of rocks, whofe tops are dry at low water. To avokl this ihoal, though

the thick Avnter fufficiently indicates it, the befl way is, at entering the mouth of the

bay with a land wind, to fleer diredlly for the middle of a fpot of red earth on a moun-
tain of a middling height, fituated at the bottom of the bay, continuing this courfe till

the fhip is pall the fhoal ; and then fleer diredUy for the houfes at Talcaguano, till

within about half a mile from the fhore, which is the ufual anchoring place in five or

II fix
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tA iitthom water ; Cape Harradura being covered by the ifland of Quinquina. The
fame care is alfo neceflfary to avoid another reef of rocks, lying between the Morro and
the coaft of Talcaguano ; nor muft the Morro fide be approacned too near, there being

a fand ftretching all along from that reef of rocks to Cirillo Verde. The Ihips riding

at Talcaguano in the manner thus prefcribed, are fheltered from the north wind ; but

not entirely fo from the fea, which m thofe winds runs very high, and pours in through

both entrances. The goodineft of the bottom, however, fecures the (hip. During the

force of thefe winds there is no poffibility oflanding on account of the great fea ; but in

lair weather, every place is convenient for going on ihore.

The country round the bay, particularly that between Talcaguano and Conception,

within four or five leagues from the fhore, is noted for a very Hngular curiofity, namely,

that at the depth of half or three quarters of a yard beneath the Curfacc of the ground,
is a ilratum of iheils of diiferent kinds, two or three toifes in thickueis, and m fome
places even more, without any intermixture of earth, one large (Iicll being joined

together by fmaller, and which alfo fill the cavities of the larger. From thefe (hells

all the lime ufed iu building is made ; and large pits are dug m the earth for taking

out thofe (hells, and calcining them. Were thefe urata of (hells found only in low and
level places, this phenomenon would be more eafily accounted for by a fuppofition no
ways improbable, namely, that thefe parts were formerly covered by the fea, agreeably

to an obfervation we made in our defcription of Lima. But what renders it furpriflng

is, that the like quarries of the fame kind of (hells are found on the tops of mountains

in this country, fifty toifes above the level of the fea. I did not indeed perfonally

examine the quarries on the highell of thofe mountains, but was affured of their exig-

ence by perfons who had lime*kilns there; but I law them myfelf on the fum-
mits of others at the height of twenty toifes above the furface of the fea; and
was the more pleafed with the fight, as it appeared to me a convincing proof of the

univerfaiity of the deluge. I am not ignorant that fome have attributed this to other

caufes ; but an unanfwerable confutation of their fubterfuge is, that the various forts

of (hells which compofe thefe (Irata both in the plains and mountains, are the very fame
with thofe found in the bay and neighbouring places. Among thefe (hells, are three

fpecies very remarkable ; the (irft is called Choros, already mentioned in our defcription

of Lima ; the fecond is called Pies de Burros, affes feet ; and the third Bulgados : and
thefe to me feem to preclude all manner of doubt that they were originally produced

in that fea, from whence they were carried by the waters, and depofited in the places,

where they are now found.

I have examined thefe parts with the clofefl: attention, and found no manner of veftige

of fubterraneous (ires. No calcinations are to be met with on the furface of the

earth, nor anjong the (hells ; which, as I have already obferved, are not intermixed

with earth ; nor are there (tones, or any other heterogeneous fubflances found among
them. Some of thefe (hells are entire, others broken ; as muft naturally happen in

fuch a clofe comprelTion of them, during fo long an interval of time. This circumr

(lance, however trifling it may appear to fome, may deferve the confideration of thofe

who have advanced the notion, that (hells may be formed in the earth by fubterraneous

(ires, co-operating with the nature of the foil.

The Pie de Burro has its name from the (Uh inclofed in it, rdembling, when taken

out, the foot of an afs. This (ifh is of a dark brown colour, (irm and (ilaceous ; it

is an univalve, its mouth almoft circular, and its diameter about three inches. The
bottom of the (hell is concave within, and convex without. The colour within is per-

ie£tly white, the furface very fmooth, the out(ide fcabrous and full of tubercles. Its

4 R 3 thicknefs
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tkickneb in every part is about four or five lines ; and being large, compact, and

hcavv, is preferred to all others for making lime.

The bulgados, in the Canaries called bulgaos, are fnails, not at all differmg in

their form iirom the common; but larger ttian thofe of the fame name found in

gardens, being from two inches to two mches and a half in diameter. The fhell is

alfo very thick, rough on the outfidc, and of a dark brown colour ; and next to the

preceding makes the beft lime.

All tl.efe fpecies of fliell-filk are found at the bottom of the fea in four, fix, ten, and

twelve fiithom water. They are caught by drags ; and what is very remarkable is, that

no ihells, either the fame, or that have any refemblance to them, are feen either on the

(bores continually waihed by the fea, or on thofe tracks which have been overflowed by

an extraordinary tide. They adhere to a fea-plant, called Cochayuyo lake-herb, the

Indians making no nominal diftindions between the inland lakes and the fea, calling

both oochas. This plant refembles the bejuco ', its diameter is about half an inch, and

firom its root to its extremity of an equal thicknefs. In length is from twenty to

thirty toifes, producing at every eighteen inches, or fomething more, a leaf about a

yard and a half or two yards in length ; but the breadth, which is in every part the fame,

does not exceed two or three inches. It is remarkably fmooth, which, together with a

vifcid liquor, with which it is covered, gives it a very fine glofs. The fame may be faid

of the ftem, which is extremely flexible, and ftrong. Its colour is of a pale green, but

that of the leaves more vivid. This plant divides itfelf into feveral branches, equal in

dimenfions to the main ftem. Thefe branches fucceflively produce others of the fame

proportion ; fo that the produce of one fingle root covers a prodieious fpace. At the

joints, where the branches fpring, are found this kind of fhelUfifli, where they both

receive their nouriihment, and propagate their fpecies. The extremities of thefe cocha-

yuyos float on the furface, and in fome lakes, where the water has remained a long time

undifturbed, form a kind of carpet. At the jundion of the ftalk of every leaf with the

ftem, is a berry refembling a caper, but fomething larger, fmooth and glofly on the fur-

face, and exadly of the fame colour with the ftem.

The feas on thefe coafts abound in excellent fifh, though not in fo great a degree as

thofe near Juan Fernandes. Here are feen in particular a great number of whales,

which come even into the bay ; alfo tunny-fifli and fea-wolves. Among the amphibious

creatures, here is one known all along thefe coafts, and even at Callao. It is called

Pajaro Nino, the bird-child. It in fome parts refembles a goofe, except that its neck

and bill are not arched, and is fomething larger. It has a thick neck, a large head, and

a ftrong fhort bill. Its legs very fmall, and m walking the body is in an ere£t pofition.

Its wings are fmall, cartilaginous, and nearly refemble the fins of the feal. Its tail is fo

fmall as hardly to be diftinguifhed ; its wings and whole body are covered with a fhort

brown hair, like that of the fea-wolves, and generally full of white fpots, though fome

are of other colours ; fo that, uf>on the whole, the bird makes no difagreeable appear-

ance. It lives promifcuoufly either in the water or on land ; on the latter it is eafily

taken, being very flow in its motions ; but when attacked, bites feverely, though it is

obferved never to be the firft aggreflbr.

fionto

to anft

CHAP. VII.— De/crifitim of the City of Santiago^ the Capital of the Kingdom of Chili.

AFTER giving an account of all the cities and places of note through which we

pafled, I muft not omit the capital of the kingdom of Chili. We had not indeed occa-

9 Hon
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fion to vifit it perfonally } but by the infortnations we received from perfons bed qualified

to anfwer our enquiries, in the ports of its jurifdi£kion, to which our affairs called us
more than once, we are enabled to gratify the curiofity of a rational reader.

The city of Santiago, originally called Santiago de la Nueftra Eflremadura, was
founded by Captain P^ro de Valdivia, who began the foundation on the a4th df Fc«

bruary 1541, in the valley of Mapocho, near that of Chili, which gives its name to the

whole kingdom. It has not been fubje£t to the revolutions of other places, but flill ftands

on its origmal fpot, which is nearly in 33'' 40' fouth latitude, and about twenty leagues

from the narbour of Valparaifo, the neareft port to it in the South Seas. Its fituation i|

one of the moft convenient and delightful that can be imagined, Handing in a delightful

plain of twenty-four leagues in extent, watered by a river flowing in meanders through
the middle of it, and called by the fame name of Mapocho. This river runs fo near the

city, that, by means of conduits, the water is conveyed from it through the flreets^ and
alio fupplies the gardens, which few houfes are here without, and hence the delightful

fituation of the place, and the pleafure of the inhabitants are greatly heightened.

The city is a thoufand toifes in length from eaft to weft, and fix hundred in breadth

from north to fouth. On the fide oppofite the river, which wafhes the north part of it,

is a large fuburb, called Chimba ; and on the eaft fide, almoft contiguous to the houfes,

is a mountain of a middling height, called Santa Lucia. The ftreets are all of a hand-

fome breadth, paved and ftraight ; fome run exa£lly in an eaft and weft diretftion, and
are crolTed by others, lying exa^ly north and fouth. Near the middle of the city is the

grand piazza, which, like that of Lima, is fquare, with a very beautiful fountain in the

center. On the north fide are the palace of the royal audience, where the prefidents

have their apartments, the town-houfe, and the public prifon. The weft fide is taken

up by the cathedral and the bifhop's palace. The fouth fide confifts of fhops, each de>

corated with an arch ; and the eaft is a row of private houfes. The other parts of the

city are divided into infulated fquares of houfes, regular, and of the fame dimenfions

with thofe of Lima.

The houfes here are built of adoves, or unbumt bricks, and very low ; this neceflary

caution againft the terrible devaftation of earthquakes being equally neceflary here as in

all other towns of Peru, calamities with which this city has been often vifited j but the

moft remarkable are the following

:

I. In the year 1750 an earthquake happened, which overflowed feveral mountains in

this kingdom ; many villages were entirely deftroyed, and great part of the inhabitants

buried in their ruins.

3. In the year 1647, on the 13th of May, many of the houfes and churches of this

city were ruined by another fhock.

^. In 1657, on the 15th of March, the earth was obferved to have a tremulous

motion for the fpace of a quarter of an hour, and few of the buildings in the city were

Idt ftanding.

4. In 1 722, on the 34th of May, great part of the houfes were damaged by another

earthquake.

5. In the year 1730, on the 8th of July, happened that tremendous earthquake al-

ready mentioned in our account of Conception. This fhock not only ruined the greatcft

part of the city, but concuffions were often felt for many months afterwards ; and this

cataftrophe was fucceeded by an epidemical diftemper, which fwept away even greater

numbers than had before perifhed by the earthquake.

Notwithftanding the houfes are low, they make a handfome appearance, and are well

contrived both for pleafure and convenience.

Befides

I
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Befidet the cathedral and the parifli-church of the Sagrario, here are two others,

namely, that of St. Anne, and St. Ifadoro. There are alfu three cnnvents of St. Frun*

dfco, San Dieeo, a college for fludents, and, without the city, a convent of Recolleds

;

two of Auguftines, one of Dominicans, one of the fathers of Mercy, one of St. Juan

de Dios, and five colleges of Jefuits, namely, St. Michael, the Noviciate, St. Pau!,

St. Xavier ; a college for fludents, who wear a brown cloak, and a red fcarf ; and the

college, called La Ollcria, for the exercifos of St. Ignatius. Here are alfo four minne*

ries, two of St. Clare, two of Augullines, and one of Carmelites ; and a religicv" fiftcr>

hood, under the rules of St. Auguftine: all which have a large number of reclules, as

is common in all the cities of Peru. The churches uf the convents, befides being very

feadous, are built either of brick or (lone, and thofe of the Jefuits are diflinguKhcd by

tne beauty of their architedurc. The pariih-churches are in every refpcd greatly infe*

rior to them.

The inhabitants of Santiago are computed at about four thoufand fiimilies, and of

thefe nearly one half are Spaniards of all degrees ; and among them fome very

eminent men, both of rank and opulence. The other moiety confifts of Calls and

Indians, but chiefly of the latter.

The cuftoms here diflfer very little from thofe already mentioned in our account of

large cides. They are not fo negligent in the care of their apparel as at Concepuon
;

and inftead of the ollentation of Lima, they follow the moded decency of Quiiu.

The men, except on fome particular ceremonies, generally wear ponchos, aitJ all the

£unilie8 who can any way afford it, keep a calafli for driving about the city. The men
are robuft, of a proper llature, well Ihapcd, and of a good air. The women have all

the charms of thofe of Peru, and are rather more remarkable for the delicacy of

thdr features, and the finencls of their complexions ; but they disfigure their natund

beauty by a mifplaced art, painting themfelves in fuch a prepollerous ntanner, as not

only to fpoil the natural delicacy ct their ikin, but even their teeth ; fo that it is very

rare to fee a woman here of any age with a guud fet.

In this city is a royal audience, removed hither from Conception. It confifts of a

prefident, four auditors, and a ilfcal, togetbr-i- with another officer dignified with the

endearing title of patron of the Indians. '\ he determinations of this court are without

appeal, except to the fupreme council of the Indies, and this is only in matters of

notorious injuftice, or denial of redrefs.

The prefident, though in fome particulars fubordinate to the viceroy of Lima,

is alfo governor and captain-general of the whole kingdom of Chili ; and, as fuch, he

is to refide one half of the year at Conception, and the other at Santiago. During his

abfence from the lail city, the corregidor a£ls as his reprefentative ; and liis jurifdi6iion,

00 this occafion, extends to all the other towns, except the military governments.

The magiftracy, at the head of which is the corregidor, coniifls of regidores, and

two ordiikiiry alcaldes. In thefe are lodged the police, and civil government of the

dtj i and during the time the prefident refides here, the juriidi^lior of the corregidor

is limited to the liberties of Santiago.

The office for the royal revenue is direflci by an accountant "^''^ u '! -'
; where

are paid the tributes of the Indians, and other parts of the rt an '

; tiic lalaries of

•Ccen withm its department, and other aflignments.

The chapter of tne cathedral confifts of the bilhop, dean, archdeacon, chanter,

four canons, and other fubordinate ecclefiaftics.

'
'•

"
' . . . ' Here
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i Here is alfo a tribunal of Groifade, the members of which are a fub-delegate com-
miflF.iry, an accountant, ar ' treafurer. Likewife a commiflion of inquifition, all the

officers of which are appoin < d by the tribunal of inquifitiun at Lima.

The temperature ok the air at Santiago is nearly the fame with that of CiXKeptioo*

The luxuriancy of foil, and exaberaiic<* of all kinds of proviflons, the comnierce, and
other neceflary particulars, i Hull mention in the followuig account ui the kingds^dl

of ChiU,
'

CHAP. Will.-— j1cc»unt of that Part of Chili within tbf juri/diilion of the Audience-" "' - of Santiagt.
. „ < , , . ,., ,,

THE kingdom of Chili extends from the frontiers of Peru to the freights of Ma
ffellan, the diftance being five hundred and thirty leagues, fheie two kingdoms, as I

n.^.ve mentioned in another place, are feparated by the defart of Atacamo, which extends

eighty leagues between the province of the fame name, being the lad of Peru, and th«

Valley of Copoyapu, now corruptly called Copiapo, the firfl in Chili, and in every

particular relembles the defart of Sedura. Eaflward, Tome parts of this kingdom
terminates on the frontiers of Paraguay, though fome uninhabited defarts intervene ;

and others border on the government of Buenos Ayres ; though between the are

the Pampas, or extenfive and level plains. Its weftern boundary is the fouth-fe.., ex*

tending from twenty-feven degrees nearly, the latitude of Copiapo, to 53" 30'. But
to confine ourfelves to the true extent of this kingdom, as inhabited by the Spaniards,

it begins at Copiapo, and terminates at the large iHand o Chiloe, the fouuiern ex-

tremity of which is in 34° of fouth latitude ; and its extern from well to eaft is the

diftance between the Cordillera, which is here of a llupendc us height, and the coaft

of the fouth-fea } that is, about thirty leagues.

Part of the country which at prefent compofes the kingdon, of Chili, was fubje£led

to the empire of the Yncas by Yupanqui, the tenth empero <
; who, incited by the

inchanting account given of thefe provinces, undertook the l mquefi of them ; and
profecuted the enterprize with fuch fuccefs, that he fubdued tht feveral nations inha-

biting the valleys of Copoyapu or Copiapo, Coquimpu or Coquimbo, and Chili. Buit in

his intended career fouthward, the viflionousYnca met with an unfjrmountable difficulty

from the Purumauco Indians, and other nations, whom the rapi<1ity of his conqucfls

had induced to oppofe him by a general confederacy. Thus he f 'und himfelf under a

neceflity of defifling, after having carried his arms as far as the river Mauli, which is

in the latitude of 34° 30'.

After the Spaniards had undertaken a defcent in Peru, and madt themfelves mailers

of its feverai provinces, the Marfhal Don Diego de Almagro was ccmmifTioned for the

conqueft of Chili. Accordingly he marched from Cufco at the beginning of the

year 1535, and after loling the greateft part of his Indians, and a confiderable num-
ber of Spaniards, who penfhed with cold in pafling over the Cor iillera Nevada, he
arrived at Copiapo, where the Indians, without trying the chance < f war, fubmitted.

Animated with fuch unexpe£ted pufillanimity, he proceeded to the conqueft of other

nations ; even fuch as never had acknowledged the Yncas. And though he here

met with a more warlike people, who were determined to fell their liberty dear, he
carried on the war proiperoufly. But His Majefly, in conilderation of his great fer-

Tices, performed with fo much hazard, having conferred on him the government of a

territory a hundred leagues in length, fouth of that which belongec to the Marquis

Don

\m
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Don Francifco Kzarro, a difference arofe between thefe two great men, with regard

to the boundaries of their refpeftive governments. Almagro, impatient to take pof.

feffion, and pretending that the city of Cufco ought to be included in his government,

the conquefl: was fulpended, and he himfelf haftened to that city, where, mftead of
being invefted with the chief command, he fell a facriflce to the jealoufy of Hernando
Pizarro, who endeavoured to conceal his irregular proceedings under the veil of

juftice.
I

In the year 1541, the conquefl of Chili was again fet on foot, and the Marquis
Pizarro conferred the command on Pedro do Valdivia, together with the title of general.

Accordingly he marched into the country, and founded moll of the principal towns
and villages in it. So that in the year 1548, he was promoted to the government of
it, by the prefident of Peru. In the profecution of the conqueft of thefe provinces,

he had many (harp fkirmifhes with the natives, till at lafl, in the year 1553, bravely

oppofing a general revolt with a very inferior force, he fell, fighting with the greateu

intrepidity, at the head of his troops, the greatelt part of whom, enraged at lofmg fo

brave a man, chofe to perifli with him, rather than fave themfelves by flight. His

name, befldes the figure it makes in hiftory, is flill preferved in this country, in the

town of Valdivia, which he founded.

The martial genius of the Indians of this kingdom confiderably retarded the reduc-

tion of it ; and has always been the chief caufe why the Spanifh fettlements here are

fo little proportional to the extent, fertility, and riches of the country. Accordingly

the captam-generalfhip of this vaft kingdom has only four particular governments, and

eleven jurifa£lions ; which are the following

:

P^cular governments in the kingdom of Chili

:

I. The major-generalfhip of the III. Valdivia.

kingdom of Chili. IV. Chiloe.

n. Vaiparaifo.

Jurifdidions in the kingdom of Chili

I. Santiago.

11. Rancagua.

m. Colchagua.

IV. Chilian.

V. Aconcagua.

VL Melipilla.

VII. Quillota.

VIII. Coquimbo.
IX. Copiapo and Guafco.

X. Mendoza.
XI. La Conception.

I, To the major-generalfhip of the kingdom of Chili, belongs the military govern-

ment of the frontier towns and fortrcfies. Thefe are Arauco, the ftated refidence of

the general Santajuana, Puren, Los Angeles, Tucapel, and Yumbel. It will be here

neceffary to obferve, that not above five leagues fouth of Conception bay, the fea re-

ceives a river called Biobio, both the fouth banks and head of which are inhabited by

wild Indians : and to prevent their incurfions, ftrong forts have been eretled along the

banks, and are always well garrifoned and furnifhed with all kinds of military flores.

Among thefe on the fouth banks of the river is the fort of Arauco, and the others

at a proper diftance eaflward to the mountain of Tucapel. , Thus all attempts firom

thefe Indians is precluded, and the Spanifh fettlements protefted from their depreda-

tions. The general is obliged u^ vifit thefe forts from time to time, carefully infpeft-

ing
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ing into their condition, and, in cafe of neceifity, to haften to thdf i%lief. Dunne
his abfence, the commanding officer of each is the captain cX the garrifon, which
ufually confining both of horfe and foot \Kdth their officers, the peifon on whom the

command devolves is previoufly nominated. This important poft is in the dilpofal of

the prefident, as fuppofed to be bed acquainted with the merits of the feveral compe-
titors when a vacancy happens ; and that the fafety of his government will induce lUm
to prefer the moft deferving. Accordingly, whoever intends to offer himfelf a candidate

for this port, fhould folicit to be employed in the frontier fervice, procure a competent
knowledge of the ftratagems of the Indians, and be very attentive to diftinguim him-
felf on any alarm or encounter. It is indeed exprefled m the royal commifliotty that

the corregidor of Conception fhall be the military commander-in*chief ; and, confe-

quently, it is to him that the appointment of the general properly belongs j but this,

wom very powerful reafons, is difpenfed with, the proper difcharge of thefe two porta

being utterly incompatible ; and the civil and military requifite here very rarely meeting

in the fame perfon. But when this obflacle does not exift, and the corregidor is one
of thefe extraordinary perfons, the prefident, agreeably to the royal expreffion, con»

fers the poft of Maeftre de campo on the corregidor of La Conception.

II. Valparaifo is the fecond military government. But the particular account of it,

I fhall <Jefer for a more proper place.

III. Valdivia has a military governor nominated by the King. Here is alfo a good
body of troops, both for garrifoning the place, and the forts built to defend the entrance

of the river and harbours in it. Clofe to the river Hands the town, the inhalntants of

which are chiefly whites or Meflizos ; but a village forming a kind of fuburb is in-

habited by friendly Indians. This government has undergone fome viciflitudes in point

of lubordination, being fometimes independent of the prefidents of Chili, and innne-

diately fubjed to the viceroy of Lima ; and at other times a part of the former. At
laft, on weighing the difficulties for providing for any fudden exigence, or having a

watchful eye over its necelTary concerns at fo great a diftance as Lima, it was annexed
to the jurifdi6tion of the prefident of Chili, as being nearer at hand to fee that the

forces are always on a good footing, and confequently in a proper poflure of defence.

IV. Chiloe has a military governor, who refides at Chacao, the principal harbour of

the iiland, being well fortified and capable of making a good defence. Befides Chacas,

which has the title of a city, is another place much larger, called Calbuco, where
refides a corregidor, who is nominated by the prefident of Chili. It has alfo re^idores

and alcaldes chofen annually. Befides the parifh-church here, is a convent of Fran-

cifcans, another of the fathers of Mercy, and a college of Jefuits. The ifland is

evtry-where well peopled with Spaniards, Meftizos, and Chriftian Indians.

The kingdom of Chili has continually a body of regular troops, confifting of five

hundred men, for garrifoning Valparaifo, a fort at Conception, and thofe on the

frontiers. One half of this body is infantry and the other cavalry. Under the major-

general who commands in chief, is a ferjeant-major, whofe duty it is to render them
expert in all the various parts of military exercife ; and that he may more conveniently

render them ready at their feveral evolutions, he refides at the fort of Jumbal, which

lies in the center of the others. To thefe alfo belong a commifTary-general of the

horfe, whofe poft is at Arauco, and in the abfence of the general has the command.
Thefe troops have alfo a mufler-maiter-general, who refides at Conception. The
ftanding forces of Chili, till the beginning of this century, confifted of two thoufand

men : but the great charge of fupporting fuch a body of troops occafioned them to

be reduced to the prcfent number.
vol.. XIV. 4 s The
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The produce of the revenue-officers at Santiago and Conception, not being fufficient

to defray the expences of even this fmali body, a remittance of 1 00,000 dollars is

every year fent from Lima, half in fpecie, and half in clothes, and other goods. But

fix or eight thoufand is annually deduced out of this fum for repairing the forts of the

frontiers, and making prefents to the deputies of the Indians who attend at conferences,

or to fatisfy thofe who complain to the prefident of injuries received.

Valdivia alfo receives from the treafury of Lima, an annual fupply of 70,000 dollars,

30,000 in fpecie, the value of thirty thoufand in clothes for the foldiers, and 10,000

in fpecie, which is paid to the King's officers at Santiago, in order to purchafe flour,

charqui, grafla, and other necelfaries for the garrifon at Valdivia. Thefe remittances

are conveyed in (hips which fail from Valparaifo.

L The jurifdi£tion of Santiago we have already obferved to be limited to its boun-

daries.

IL Rancagua is a jurifdiftion in the country, and owes its name from the inhabitants

living in (ingle houfes, without the appearance of a village, every family in their lonely

cottage, four, fix, or more leagues from each other. It is not, however, without a kind

of capital, confifUng of about fifty houfes, and between fifty and fixty families, moft of

them Meftizos, though there caft is not at all perceivable by their complexion. The
whole jurifdi£tion may contain about a thoufand families, Spaniards, Meftizos, and Indians.

III. Colchagua refembles in every circumftance the former, except its being better

peopled ; its mhabitants, according to the beft computations, amounting to fifteen hun-

dred families.

IV. Chilan is a fmall place, but has the title of city, the number of families, by an

accurate calculation, not exceeding two or three hundred, and having few Spaniards

among them.

V. Aconcagua is a very fmall place at the foot of the mountains, but the country is

interfperfed with a great number of fingle houfes. The valley of the fame name
is fo delightful, that a town called Phelipe le Real, was built in it in 1741.

VI. Melipilla made no better figure than the foregoing jurifdidions, till the year

1742, when a town was ere£Ved in it by the name of St. Jofeph de Longronno.

VII. Quillota. The town of this name does not contain above a hundred families
^

but thofe fcattered over the country exceed a thoufand.

VIII. Coquimbo, or La Serena, according to Father Feuillee, ftands in 24- 54' i o''

fouth latitude. I1iis was the fecond town built in the kingdom of Chili, in 1 544, by

Pedro de Valdivia, with a view of fecuring the intercourfe between Peru and Chili, for

the more convenient fupply of what fuccours might be wanted ; and at the fame time,

for fecuring the fidelity of the Indians who lived m that valley. This place is fituated in

the valley of Coquimbo, from whence it received its original name ; but Valdivia gave

it that of Le Serena, from an afiedion to the province of that name in Spain, and

of which he was a native. It ftands about a quarter of a league from the coaft of the

South Sea in a moft delightful fituation, having an extenfive profpe£t of the fea, the

river, and the country, which prefents the fight with a charming variety of fields of

different kinds of gram, and woods of a lively verdure.

This town is of itfelf large, but not proportionally peopled ; the number of families

not amounting to above four or five hundred, confifting of Spaniards, Meftizos, and a

few Indians. The ftreets are ftraight and of a convenient breadth, fome of which lying

north and fouth, and others interfering from eaft to weft, the town confifts of fquires

of buildings, like Santiago, and other places of note in this part of America. The
houfes are all of mud walls, and covered with leaves ; but none are without a large

garden, well planted with fruit-trees and efculent vegetables, both thofe of America

and10
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and Spain ; for the climate is happily adapted to a variety of both kinds, the heats

not being exceflive, nor the colds fevere ; fo that both in the fertility of the earth, and
the cheerful appearance of the country, the whole year wears an afpeft of one perpe>

tual fpring. The ftreets, thougit regular and convenient as above-mentioned, are

not entirely formed by the houfes, parts of the intervals between the feveral fquares

being filled up with gardens ; and mod of them have fo charming an appearance, as to

atone for the n\^an iSpeGt of the houfes.

Befides parifh-churches, here is a Francifcan, a Dominican, and an Auguftine con-

vent ; one belonging to the fathers of Mercy, another to St. Juan de Dios ; and a college

of Jefuits. The churches of fhefe religious fraternities are large and decent. The
parifli-church occupies part of one fide of the great fquare ; and oppofite is the town-
houfe, where the alcaldes and regidores meet, who with the corregidor form the

corporation.

On the north fide of Coquimbo runs the river, after flowing in various meanders
through the whole valley of the fame name ; and by canals cut from it, furnifhes the

town with water, one great ufe of which is to preferve the beauty of their gardens.

IX. Copiapo is about twelve leagues from the fea-coaft, very irregularly built, but
contains between three and four hundred families. The fea-port neareft to it is that

known by the fame name. There is indeed another port in this jurifdi£tion ; but it lies

thirty leagues farther to the fouth, and confifts only of a few huts.

X. Mendofa. The tovm of this name is fituated on the eaftem fide of the Cordillera,

at the diftance of about fifty leagues from Santiago. It (lands on a plain, and is

decorated with gardens in the fame manner as Coquimbo, and the place being well

fupplied with water by means of canals, no care is wanting to keep them in their

greatell beauty. The town confids of about an hundred families, half Spaniards or

whites, and the other half cafts. It has befides a decent parifh-church, a Francifcan,

Dominican, and Auguftine convent, together with a college of Jefuits. This jurif-

diftion has alfo two other towns, that of St.Juan de la Frontera, likewife to the eaft-

ward of the Cordillera, and about thirty leagues north of Mendoza, and St.Luis de
Loyala, about fifty leagues eaftward of Mendoza. The latter however is mean and
fmall, not containing above twenty-five houfes, and fifty or fixty families, Spanifh

and cafls ; though many more are fcattered up and down the neighbouring country.

In fuch a fmall place it is fomething remarkable to fee a parifh-church, a Domiii.can

convent, and a college of Jefuits. Here the prefidents of Chili are received as

governors of it, in their way to Chili from Buenos Ayres, this being the firft place in

their government on that fide. The town of St.Juan de la Frontera is, in every refpe£t,

equal to Mendoza itfelf.

XI. The jurifdiftion of Conception is the lafl ; but having already given an account

of it, I fhall proceed to confider the commerce carried on by the kmgdom of Chili

with Peru, Buenos Ayres, Paraguay, and its own towns ; and fubjoin an account of

that carried on with the wild Indians bordering on it, with the manner of maintaining a

harmony with thefe favage people. In the mean time I (hall conclude this chapter

with obferving, that the corregidors of the whole jurifdiftion are nominated by the

King, except thofe of Rancagua, Melipilla, and Quillota, who are appointed by the

prefident of Chili. This is indeed the cafe of all the others, when a corregidor happens

to die, before a perfon is nominated to fucceed him ; but the office of thefe corregidors

being only for five years, the prolongation muft be by His Majefty's exprefs order.

The inhabitants are formed into companies of militia, and every one knows the place

of arms to which he is to repair on any alarm. Thus to Valparaifo belongs the com-
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panies of miUda of Santiago, Quillota, Melipilla, Aconcagua, and Rancagua; and
thefe in all amount to between two or three thoufand men, and are formed into troops

and companies. Rancagua, when Santiago and Colchagua . are threatened, is alio

to fend fuccours thither ; and the fame duty lies on Chilian with regard to Conception.

In thefe cafes notice is conveyed with fuch difpatch, that they are fpeedily at their

rendezvous, all they have to do, being to mount their horfes and repair to their

ftation with the ufual pace ufed in that countjy, which is always a gallop ; and thus

the militia of this country may be faid to ride pod to the parts where danger calls

them.

CHAP. IX.— Commerce (f Chili.— Methods ufed to keep up a good Harmony with the

wild Indians.

IN my defcription of the city of Conception, I mentioned the inchanting beauties of

the neighbouring countries ; and the exuberant returns of nature for the hulbandman's

toil. The lilce profufion of natural produdUons is feen all over this kingdom. Its

plains, enunences, valleys, in (hort the whole country to the fmalleft porrion of

ground, is an objed of admiration. Every particle of earth in this amazing fertility

leems transformed in feed. The country round Santiago, as it is not inferior in plea-

fantnefs and fertility to that of Conception, fo alio from the great affinity to the

climates, its produfts are nearly the fame. Accordingly fome farmers wholly apply

thenifelvej to corn, others to fattening of cattle ; fome confine themfelves to the breed*

ing of horfes, and others to the culture of vines and fruit-trees. The firft find their

account in plentiful harvefts of wheat, barley, and particularly in hemp, which thrives

here furprifingly, and furpaffes thofe of the former. The fecond, at their large

ilaughters, have great quantities of tallow, grafla, charqui, and fole leather tanned.

Of the goat-fldns is made Cordovan leather ; fome tallow is alfo procured from thofc

creatures. Wines are made here of feveral forts, and though not fo excellent as

thofe of Conception, they are very palatable and of a good body j brandy is alfo

diftilled from them. Thefe are the principal articles of the active commerce of this king-

dom with Peru, which it fupplies with wheat, tallow, and cordage } and by the mod
careful eflimate, the quantity of wheat fent annually from Santiago to Callao, amounts

to 140,000 Tanegas, each weighing one hundred and fifty-fix pounds ; about eight

thoufand quintals of cordage ', and between fixteen and twenty thoufand quintals of

tallow : befides fole leather, nuts, filberts, figs, pears, and apples
;

grafla, charqui,

and neat tongues : the three laft being no inconfiderable ardcles.

The more northern parts of the kmgdom, as Coquimbo, produce olives, the oil of

which is preferable to that of many parts of Peru ; but being a natural commodity of

that kingdom, and confequently not an article of exportation, is confumed at home.

The country about Santiago, likewife, produces good olives ; but in no great quantity,

the genius of the inhabitants having not hitherto led them to make large plantations of

thofe trees.

Befides the commerce carried on with Peru in provifions, there is that of metals,

this kingdom abounding in mines of ail kinds, but principally of gold and copper,

which we (hall briefly confider.

The moft famous gold-mine known in Chili, is called Petorca, and lies in a country

eafl of Santiago. This gold was formerly highly efteemed, and found in great plenty

;

but now, oa account of a whitifh tinge, the value of it is confiderably diminifhed.

1
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This infne, for the length of time it has been worked, is equal to the mod celebrated

in Peru.

In the country of Yapel, which is fituated in the fame quarter, but farther to the

northward along the Cordillera, are alfo rich gold-mines, and the metal twenty-three

carats fine. In 17 10, in the mountains of Lumpanqui near the Cordillera, were dif-

covered mines of gold, filver, copper, lead, tin, and iron, the gold between twenty-

one and twenty-two carats fine ; but the working, from the hardnefs of the ftone,

where, according to the miner's phrafe, " the metal arms," was very difEcult and
laborious. This inconvenience does not however occur in the mountain Llaoin, where
the ftone is foft, and not lefs rich in metal, equal in finenefs to the former. Befides

thefe, there are other gold-mines, worked with good fuccefs at Tiltil, near Santiago.

Betwixt Quillota and Valparaifo, in a part called Ligua, is a very rich gold-mine,

and the metal greatly efteemed. Coquimbo, Capiapo, and Guafco, have alfo gold-

mines, and the metal found in the two laft, is, by way of pre-eminence, called Oro
Capote, being the moft valuable of any yet difcovered. Another kind of mines of the

fame metal has alfo been found in this kingdom ; but thefe were exhaufted almoft as

foon as they were opened. Mines of this kind are very common, as well as another

kind called Lavaderos *, moft of which are between Valparaifo and Las Pennuelas, and

about a league from the former. Some of them are alfo found at Yapel, on the fron-

tiers of the wild Indians, and near Conception. Thefe, together with the others known
in this kingdom, yield gold-duft. Sometimes, indeed, lumps of gold of confiderable

magnitude are found ; and the hopes of difcovering thefe, animate many to work the

mines.

All the gold thus colleded in Chili is brought up in the country, and fent to Lima to

be coined, there being no mint in Chili ; and, by the accounts conftantly taken, it

amounts, one year with another, to fix hundred thoufand dollars ; but that clandef-

tinely fent by way of the Cordillera is faid to be nearly four hundred thoufand. Con-
fequently, the whole muft be at leaft a million. In the countries of Coquimbo and
Guafco, mines of all kinds of metals are fo very common, that the whole earth feems

wholly comjjofed of minerals ; and it is here thofe of copper are worked, and from

them all Peru and the kingdom of Chili are furniflied with that metal. But though

this copper exceeds every thing of the kind hitherto known, the mr":". are worked
with great caution, and no more metal extradled than is fufEcient to anfwer the ufual

demand ; and other mines, though known to be equally rich, are left untouched.

In exchange for the griin, fruits, provifions, and metals, which Chili fends to Peru,

it receives iron, cloth, and linen made at Quito, hats, bays, though not many of the

latter, there being manufaftures of the fame kind at Chili, fugar, cacao, fweetmeats,

pickles, tobacco, oil, earthenware, and all kinds of European goods. A fmall com-
merce is alfo carried on between the kingdom of Chili, Paraguay, and Buenos Ayres,

of which the latter is the ftaple. The produfts of Paraguay, which indeed confift only

in its herb and wax, are carried thither, then forwarded to Chili, whence the herb is

exported to Peru. Large quantities of tallow are alfo fent to Mendoza for makirig of

foap. In exchange for thefe commodities, Chili fends to Buenos Ayres linen and wool-

len ftufFs, fome of which are imported from Peru, and others manufaftured in the

country : alfo ponchos, fugar, fnuff, wine, and brandy, the two laft the traders chiefly

* Thefe Lavaderos are pits dug in the andes of ravines or trenches made by rain, and in which it is ima-

Sned there may be gold, and, in order to difcover the metal, a ftream of water is turned through it, and

e earth briikly fpreaJ, that the gold may be carried down with the current, and depofited in the pits.
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buy at San Juan, as mod convenient for tranfportation. During the afllento for negroes,

they are ufually brought to Chili from the ia^ory at Buenos Ayrcs, the way of Peru

being attended with great inconveniences ; as in their journey from Panama, they take

an opportunity of concealing themfelves among the farm-houfes ; fo that, what with

the great expence, and the numbers who die during their long rout, by the variety of

climates, their purchafe mull confequently be very nigh.

The home-commerce of Chili, or that carried on within itfelf, chiefly confids in the

provifions fent to Valdivia to the amount of ten thoufand dollars, which, as the de-

duced part of its remittance, arc fent from Lima to Santiago for that purpofe. Valdi-

via hirniflies the reft of the places with cedar. Chiloe purchal'cs from the other parts

brandy, wine, honey, fugar, the Paraguay herb, fait, and Guinea-pepper ; and returns

to Valparaifo and Conception leveral kmds of fme wood, in which the ifland abounds

;

alfo woollen (lufls of the country-manuladurc, made into ponchor., «:loak.s, quilts, and

the like ; together with hams, which, from the particular delicacy of the flavour, arc

in great requeft even in Peru, and dried pilchards, the bay and coail of that ifland be-

ing the only places in the South Sea where the fifli are caught.

Coquimbo fends copper to Valparaifo ; for, though all parts of the Cordillera, to-

wards Santiago and Conception, abound in mines of that metal, and particularly a place

called Payen, where feveral ^vere formerly worked, and where mafles of fifty or a hun-

dred quintals of pure copper have been found, yet as thefe mines are now no longer

worked, the whole country is under a neceflity of receiving their copper from the Co-
quimbo and Guafco mines ; fending thither in exchiuige cordovan leather and foap,

made at Meiidoza, from whence it is carried to Santiago, and thence fold to difl'erent

parts of the kingdom.

Having thus confidered the trade of Chili in both particulars, I fliall next proceed

to mention that carried on with the wild Indians, and this confifls in felling them hard*

ware, as bits, fpurs, and edge tools ; alfo toys, and fome wine. All this is done by bar-

ter ; for, though the countries they inhabit are not deftitute of gold, the Indians can-

not be prevailed upon to open the mines ; fo that the returns confifl in ponchos, horn-

ed cattle, horfes of their own breeding, and Indian children of both fexes, which are

fold even by their own parents for fucn trifles ; and this particular kind of traffic they

call Refcatar, ranfoming. But no Spaniard of any charader will be concerned in fucn

barbarous exchanges, being carried on only by the guafos, and the meaneft clafs of

Spaniards fettled in Chili. Thefe boldly venture into the parts inhabited by the Indians,

and addrefs themfelves to the heads of the feveral families.

The Indians of Arauco, and thofe parrs, are not governed by caciques, or Curacas,

like thofe of Peru, the only i'ubordination known among them being with regard to

age, fo that the oldeft perfon of the family is refpeded as its governor. The Spaniard

begins his negociation with offering the chief of the family a cup of his wine. After

this he difplayvS his wares, that the Indian may make choice of what bed pleafes him ;

mentioning, at the fame time, the return he expeds. If they agree, the Spaniard

makes him a prefent of a little wine; and the Indian chief informs the community that

they are at Uberty to trade with that Spaniard as his friend. Relying on this protec-

tion, the Spaniari| goes from hut to hut, recommending himfelf at firlt by giving the

head of every family a tafte of his wine. After this they enter upon bufinefs, and the

Indian having taken what he wanted, the trader goes away without receiving any equi-

valent at that time, and vifits the other huts, as they lie difperfed all over the country,

till he has difpofeti of his (lock. He then returns to the cottage of the chief, calling

on his cuAomers in his way, and acquainting them that he is on his return home.
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Upon this fummons, not one fails of brin^ine him to the chief's hut what had been
agreed on. Here they take their leave of him, with all the appearance of a fmcere
friendlliip, and the chief even orders fome Indians to efcort him to the frontiers, and
aflid him in driving the cattle he has received in exchange for his goods.

Formerly, and even till the year 1724, thefe traders carried large quantities of wine,

of which, us well as of all other inebriating liquors, the Indians are immoderately fond

;

but on account of the tumults and wars that arofe from the intemperate ufe of fpiritu-

ous liquors, this branch of trade has been fupprefll'd, and no more wine allowed to be
carried into the Indian territories than what (hall be judged nccellary to give the maflers

of families a cup by way of compliment, and a very fmall quantity for trading. The
happy I'ilcdvS of this prohibition are felt on both fides ; the Spaniards live in fatety, and
the liiilians in peace and tranquillity. They are very fair dealers, never receding from
what has been agreed on, and pundual in their payments. It is indeed furprifing,

that a whole people, who are almofl ftrangers to government, and favage in their man-
ners, fliould, amidii the uncontrouled gratification of the molt enormous vices, have
fo delicate a fenfe of judice, as to obferve it in the mod irreproachable manner in their

dealings.

All the Indians of Arauco, Tucapel, and others inhabiting the more fouthern parts

of the banks of the river Biobio, and alio thofe who live near the Cordillera, have
hitherto frudrated all attempts made for reducing them under the Spanifh government.
For in this boundlefs country, as it may be called, when drongly pudied, they abandon
their huts, and retire into the more diilant parts of the kingdom, where, being joined

by other nations, they return in fuch numbers, that all refidance would be temerity,

and again take poflfedion of their former habitations. Thus Chili has always been ex«

pofed to their infults ; and, if a very few only call for war againd the Spaniards, the

flame immediately fpreads, and their meafmes are taken with fuch fecrecy, that the fird:

declaration of it is, the murder of ihofe who happen to be among them, and the ra-

vages of the neighbouring villages. Their fird itep, when a war is agreed on, is, to

give notice to the nations for aflembling ; and this they call Correa la Fletcha, to (hoot

the dart, the fummons being fent from village to village with the utmod filence and
rapidity. In thefe notices they fpecify the night when the irruption is to be made, and,
though advice of it is fent to the Indians who refide in the Spanidi territories, nothing

tranfpires : nor is there a fmgle indance, among all the Indians that have been taken

up on fufpicion, that one ever made any difcovery. And as no great armaments are

neceflary in this kind of war, their defigns continue impenetrable till the terrible exe-

cutions withdraw the veil.

The Indians of the feveral nations being aflembled, a general is chofen, with the

title of Toqui ; and when the night fixed on for executing their defigns arrives, the

Indians who live among the Spaniards rife and maflacre them. After which, they di-

vide themfelves into fmall parties, and dedroy the feats, farm-houfes, and villages,

murdering all without the lead regard to youth or age. Thefe parties afterwards unite,

and, in a body, attack the larger iettlements of the Spaniards, befiege the forts, and
commit every kind of hodility ; and their vail numbers, rather than any difcipline,

have enabled them, on feveral occafions, to carry on their enterprizes with fuccefs,

notwithltanding all the meafures taken by the Spanifh government to prevent them.
For though inultitudes of them fall on thefe occafions, their arjiiy continually receives

larger reinforcements. If at any time the Spaniards gain the fuperiority, the Indians

retire to the dilhuice of fevt-ral leagues, where, after concealing ihemi'elves a few days,

they fuddenly tall on a different part from that where they were encamped, endeavour-

ing
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ing to carry the place by a fudden aflault, unlefs the commandant's vigilance has pro.

vided againfl any fudden furprife ; when, by the advantage of the Spahifli difcipline,

they are generally repulfed with great flaughter.

Thefe Indian wars againft the Spaniards ufually continue feme years, bdng of little

detriment to the Indians ; for moil of their occupations, which confift in the culttue

of a fmall fpot of ground, and weaving ponchos and cloaks for apparel, are carried on
by the women. Their huts are built m a day or two, and their food conflfts of roots,

maize, and other grain. War, therefore, is no impediment or lofs to them ; indeed,

they rather confider it as a defirable occupation, their hours, at other times, being

fpent in idlenefs or caroufals, in which they drink chica, a liquor common among
them, and made from apples.

The firfl advances towards a treaty of peace with thefe Indians are generally made
by the Spaniards ; and as foon as the propofals are agreed to, a congrefs is held, at

which the governor, major-general of Chili, and the principal officers, the bilhop of

Conception, and other perfons of eminence aflilL On the part of the Indians the toqui,

or generaliffimo, and the captains of his army, as reprefentatives of the communities,

repair to the congrefs. The laft inroad made by thefe favage enemies was in the year

1720, during the government of Don Gabriel Cano, lieutenant-general of His Majefty's

forces, who managed the war againft them with fuch vigour and addrefs, that they were
obliged to folicit a peace ; and their preliminaries were lb fubmiiGve, that at a congrefs

held in 1734, the peace was concluded, whereby they were left in pofleffion of all the

country fouth of the river j^bio ; and the Capitaines de Paz were fupprefled. Thefe

were Spaniards refiding in the villages of the converted Indians, and by their exat^ions

had been the principal caufe of the revolt.

Befides the congreiTes held with thefe Indians, for concluding a treaty of peace, others

are held on the arrival of a new prefident, and the fame ceremonies obferved in both

;

fo that an account of the one will be fuflicient to give a jufl idea of the other.

On the holding a congrefs, the prefident fends notice to the frontier Indians of the

day and {^ace, whither he repairs with the above-mentioned perfons ; and on the part

of the Indians, the heads of their feveral communities ; and both, for the greater fplen-

dor of the interview, are accompanied by an efcort confiding of a certain number pre-

vioufly agreed on. The prefident and his company lodge in tents, and the Indians

encamp at a fmall diftance. The elders or chiefs of the neighbouring nations pay the

firft vifit to the prefident, who receives them very courteoufly, drinks their healths in

wine, and himfelf gives them the glafs to do the like. This politenefis, with which they

are highly pleafed, is fucceedcd by a prefent of knives, fciifars, and different forts of

toys, on which they place the greateft value. The treaty of peace is then brought on
the carpet, and the manner of obferving the feveral articles is fettled : after which they

return to their camp, and the prefident returns the viAt, carrying with him a quantity

of wine fufhdent for a moderate regale.

Now all the chiefs of the other communities, who were not prefent at the firft vifit,

go in a body to pay their refpetfls to the prefident. At the rifing of the congrefe, the

prefident makes each a fmall prefent of wine, which the Indians liberally return in

calves, oxen, horfes, and fowls. After thefe reciprocal tokens of friendlhip, both par-

ties return to their refpeftive habitations.

In order to gain more effeftually the hearts of thefe Indians, xrfio, though in our

efteem wretchetily poor, conceal the moft ftubbom pride, which can only be foftened

by compliments and favours, it is a maxim vrith the prefidents to admit to their table

thofe who are apparently of the beft difpofitions, and during the three or four days of

the
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the congrefs, negleds no means of ingratiating himfelf with the whole body. On thefe

occaflons a kind of fair is held at both camps, great numbers of Spaniards repairing

thither with fuch goods as they know will pleafe the Indians, who alfo come mm their

ponchos and cattle. Both parties deal by exchange, and never fai'
' felling their whole

hocks ; and of obferving in their dealing the moil %xact candout ^ad regularity, a? a
fpecimen in which all future commerce is to be conducted.

Though thefe Indians iiave (hewn fuch a determined averflon to fubmitting to the

Spanifti monarchs, their behaviour has been very different to the mifllonaries, whom
they voluntarily permitted to come among them; and many have even (hewed the

greateft joy at being baptized. But it is extremely difficult to prevail on them to quit

meir free manner of living ; which being productive of vice and favagenefs, prepoiTeifes

the mind againft the precepts of the Chriftian religion. Before the war of the year 1 723,
the miffionaries, by their indefatigable zeal, had formed feveral villages, hoping by that

means to induce their converts to pra£life the do£trines of the Chnftian faith. Thefe
villages were called St. Chriftopher, Santa F^, Santa Juana, St. Pedro, and La Mocha,
all of them being under the infpe£tion of the Jefuits. The chaplains alfo of the forts

on the frontiers nad an additional falary for inftrufting a certain number of Indians.

But on that general infurredion, their innate favagenefs returned, all thefe converts

abandoned the miffionaries, and joined their countrymen. On the re-e(labli(hment of the

peace, they again folicited the miffionaries to come among them ; and fome communities

have been Hnce formed ; but they are hr fhort of their former promiHng (late, it being

very difficult to bring even this fmall number to embrace a focial life.

Amidd all the fanguinary rage of thefe Indians in their hoftilities againd the Spaniards,

they generally fpare the white women, carrying them to their huts, and ufing them as

their own. And hence it is, that many Indians of thofe nations have the complexions

of the Spaniards bom in that country. In time of peace many of them come into the

Spani(h territories, hiring themfelves for a certain time to work at the farm houfes, and

at the expiration of the term return home, after laying out their wages in the purchafe

of fuch goods as are valued in their country. All of them, both men and women, wear

the poncho and manta, which they weave from wool, and though it cannot be properly

called a drefs, it is abundantly fufncient for decency ; whereas the Indians at a greater

diftance from the Spani(h frontiers, as thofe who inhabit the countries fouth of Valdivia,

and the Chonos who live on the continent near Chiloe, ufe no fort of apparel*. The
Indians of Arauco, Tucapel, and other tribes near the river Biobio, take great delight

in riding, and their armies have fome bodies of horfe. Their weapons are large fpears,

javelins, &c. in the ufe of which they are very dextrous.

CHAP. X.— Voyage/rem Conception to the I/land of Juan Fernandes ; andfrom thence

to Valparaifo.

THE (hips being come to an anchor va the port of Talcaguana, we waited on Don
Pedro de Mendinueta, at the city of Conception, who informed us that the commodore

Don Jofeph Pizarro, together with the land and fea officers, were arrived at Santiago,

and that he intended to fet out for Valparaifo, in order to hoid his flag on board the

Efperanza, and take upon him the command of that fquadron : on receiving this intel-

VOL. XIV.

* Thefe Indians now drefs like the former. A.
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ligence, and having no orders to continue at Conception, we put to fea on the (ixth of

February, and fteering for the place of our dedination, made, on the 20th, the ifland De
Tierra de Juan Femandcs, and at half an hour after ten, as we were plying to windward

along the coaft, and (landing towards the ifland which then bore two leagues weil from

us, we faw on the top of one of the mountains a bright light, which furprifed us the

more, as on the following day we faw no traces of any fliip's being in the port fmce we
left it. I had a clear view of it from the inftant it began, and obferved that at firft it

was very fmall, and increafed, fo as to form a flame like that of a flambeau. The full

vigour of its light laded about three or four minutes, when it diminifl\ed in the fame

gradual manner it had increafed. It did not appear again all the next night, nor had

we during the whole time we were at anchor in the port, any view of fuch a phamome-

non. We fent fome of our people on fhore to examine all the mountains, and other

parts of the ifland, and they fpent feveral nights on that and the adjacent mountains,

but could not difcover the lead vedige of any fire. As I knew the ifland to be abfo-

lutely deditute, the fanguine colour of the flame inclined me to think there might be

fome volcano ; but having never feen any thing of the kind before, nor heard from

others that there was ever any eruption, I was far from being tenacious of my opinion.

We had indeed all our conjedures ; but the difliculty was not cleared up till my fiith

and lad voyage to this ifland, when Don Jofeph Pizarro fent fome people on fliore to

take an accurate furvey of this place, and the ground was found to be bxirnt, full of

fiflures and hot, which verified my fird opinion of a volcano.

On the 2 id, after coading along this ifland, we continued our courfe for Valparaifo,

where our little fquadron came to an anchor on the 24th, and were the mere pleafed, as

we found there the prefident of Santiago, Don Joleph Manfo, and our commodore

;

and in the harbour, befides the Callao neet, three French fliips, called the Louis Eraf-

me, Notre Dame de la Delivrance, and the Lys, which had been freighted by four

merchants as regider fliips ; and Valparaifo was the (ird port they had touched at, for

vending their cargoes.

From feveral obfervadons made in this harbour by Don G?orge Juan, in the lad voy-

age of 1744, its latitude appears to be 33° oa' 36" 30'", z^v Father Feuillde fettled its

its longitude at 304" ii' 45" from the meridian of TeneriflF. This town was at fird

very mean, confiding only of a few warehoufes built by the inhabitants of Santiago for

laying up their goods till (nipped ofi" for Callao, the harbour of Valparaifo being the

neared port to tliat city, from which it is only twenty leagues didant, though the na-

tives will have it to be more. The only inhabitants at that time were the few fervants

left by their refpeftive maders for taking care of the warehoufes, and managing their

mercantile affairs. But in procefs of time, the merchants themfelves, together with

feveral other families, removed from Santiago, in order to be more conveniently fitu-

ated for trade ; fmce which it has gradually increafed, fo that at prefent it is both large

and populous ; and would be dill larger were it not for its inconvenient fituation, dand-

ing fo near the foot of a mountain, that a great part of the houfes are built on its accli-

vity, or in its breaches. The broaded and mod convenient part is that along the coaft,

but this is very unpleafant in winter, being fo expofed to the north winds, that the

waves beat againft the walls of the houfes, lome of which are built of unbumt bricks,

fome of chalk and pebbles, and others of bajareques.

Valparaifo, befides its parifli-church, has a convent of Francifcans, and another of

Auguftines; but very few religious, and the churches belonging to them fmall and

mean. It is inhabited by families of Spaniards, and Cads, both Mulattoes and Mefti-

zos. In its neighbourhood are feveral villages, and the great number of farm-houfes

10 give
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give the country a cheerful appearance. Here is a military g( iiior nomi ted by r'

King, who having the command of the garrifons in the feveral puir.s, and i the mili.

of the place and its dependencies, is to take care that they are properly difciplined.

The proximity of this port to Santiago has drawn hither all the commerce form<

carried on at that city, lb this it owes its foundation, increafe, and prefent prolp(

At prefent all the Callao (hips which carry on the commerce between the two kingo u

come hither. The cargoes they bring are indeed but fmall, confiding only of the goods
already mentioned, as not produced in Chili. But in this port they take in wheat, tallow,

cordovan leather, cordage, and dried fruits, and with thefe return to Callao ; and a fhip

has been known to make three voyages in one fummer, namely, between November and
June, during which interval the droves of mules and carriages from all the farm-houfes

in theiurifdiftion of Santiago bring frelh fupplies to the warehoufes, that trade is carried

on both by land and fea. The mafters of (hips, who generally refide at Lima or Callao,

enter into partnerftiip with the landed gentlemen of Chili, tnat the cargo of every fhip

generally belongs in part to the mafler ; though fome fhips are freighted, and, if the

loading be wheat, greatly augments its value ; for the fanega colls here only ten or

twelve rials, or two dollars, and the freight is from twelve rials to two piafters. An-
other circumftance which raifes the price of wheat at Callao, where it is fold for twenty-

four or thirty rials, is, that the fanega is there only five arobas and five pounds, whereas

at Chili the fanega is fix arobas and fix pounds.

This commerce being carried on only in fummer, that feafon may be termed the fair

of Valparaifo ; but on the approach of winter the place becomes as remarkably defolate,

the crowd of traders repairing to Santiago, thofe only continuing at Valparaifo who can-

not aflFord to remove.

Valparaifo is abundantly fupplied with provifions from Santiago, and other places in

its neighbourhood ; but fhips do not victual here fo cheap as at Conception. The fruits

cannot be viewed without admiration, both with regard to their beauty and fize, parti-

cularly a fort of apples called Quillota, being brought from that place ; they prodigioufly

exceed the largeft in Spain, and, befides their exquifite flavour, are fo lufcious that they

melt in the mouth.

Among the feveral kinds of game, there is here fuch a plenty of partridges in their

feafon, which begins at March and lafls feveral fucceeding months, that the Santiago

muleteers knock them down with flicks without going out of the road, and bring great

numbers of them to Valparaifo. But few of thefe or any other birds are feen near the

town. It is the fame thing with regard to fifh*, very little being to be caught either in

the harbour or along the coafl, in comparifon of what may be taken in the other parts.

The coafl of Valparaifo forms a bay, lying north-eafl and fouth-wefl, three leagues in

length, and having two capes, called Concon, and Valparaifo. In the fouth-wefl part

of this bay is the harbour, of a convenient fize, and running above a league farther up
the country. The bottom is a firm tenacious mud. At the diftance ofa cable's length

and a half from the fhore, is from fourteen to Sixteen fathom water, which increafes in

depth proportional to the diftance, that at the diftance of half a league there is thirty-fix

or foity fathom. The harbour is every-where free from rocks and fhoals, except to

the north-eaft of the breach De los Angeles, where, about a cable's length ortwo from the

land is a rock, which muft be the more carefully avoided, as it never appears above water,

but fometimes has not a depth fuilicient for a fhip of any burden to pafs over it. The
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* They take their fifh by fhooting a barbed arrow into them, which has a long Lght fliaft, that fuiFeri

the fifh not to fink after it is wounded. A.
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courfe into this harbour is to keep near the point of Valparaifo, within a quarter of a

league from the fhore, where there is twenty, eighteen, and fixteen fathoms water.

After getting round the point, you mult itand nearer to the ihore, in order to avoid a

bank which lies thereabouts { not that it can be attended with any danger } for the fide

of it is fo bold, that if the (hip fhould touch it little damage could enfue. This bank is

always above water, and there is a neccHity for pafling fo near it, in order to keep to

windward, as otherwife it would be difficult to fetch the harbour. Regard muft alfo

be had to the time proper for entering the port of Valparaifo ; for it is by no means
proper to attempt it in the morning, as the wind, though blowing frefh without, does

not then extend fo far into the bay, and thus the (hip, by having very little way, and

confequently not anfwering her helm, might drive upon the bank ; and to let go your

anchor in fifty fathom water, which is the depth clofe to the fand, will be very incon-

venient. 'Vhe common method, therefore, is to keep in the offing till about noon, or

fomething after, when the wind ufually continues to the bottom of the harbour, and

then, by oblerving the above-mentionea rules, the (hip will fall into her ftation without

any difficulty : or you may run into the bay, and there come to an anchor till the day

following, and then weigh early and go in with the land-breeze, here called Concon, as

blowing from that point ; and this breeze may be depended on every day at a certain

hour, except during the time of the north winds, which caufe fome alteration in it.

The fafelt method of mooring fliips Is lying one anchor on the (hore towards the fouth-

fouth-wefl, and another in the channel towards the north-north-weft. The former muft

be well fecured, as the refource againft the fouth and fouth-weft winds ; for though they

come over the land, they are often fo violent, and the fhore of the harbour fo Hoping,

that the (hips would otherwife drive.

As foon as the north winds fet in, which happens in the months of April and May, the

velTels in the harbour are expofed to their whole violence, which alfo caufes a very high

fea. In this exigence, the whole fecurity of the (hips depends on the anchor and cable to-

wards the north-north-eaft, it will therefore be very proper to lay another in the fame direc-

tion ; for if it fhould give way, it would be impoflible to hinder the (hip from ftriking on
the rocks near the (hore. The only favourable circumftance here is, that the bottom

being very firm, and rifmg towards the fhore, the anchor has good hold, and confe-

quently the whole depends on the ftrength of the cable.

CHAP. XI.— Voyagefrom Valparaifo to Callao :—fecond Return to Quito to fnijh the

Obfervations :— third Journey to Lima^ in order to return to Spain by the way of Cape

Horn.

THE fervice our fquadron was employed on being that of cruizing in thofe feas, in

queft of the enemy as long as it fhould be thought requifue, the commodore, without

(laying any longer than was abfolutely neceflary, came on board, and we immediately

put to fea, and feveral times vifited the iflands of Juan Fernandes, till the 24th of June

1743, when we (haped our courfe for Callao, which port we etitercd on the 6th of July.

The day following the commodore and principal officers went on (hore, and were re-

ceived by Don Jofeph de Llamas, general of the forces in Peru, and government of

Callao ; who, on account of the firft employment, refides at Lima, but was come to

Callao to compliment the commodore. He attended him to Lima, and introduced him

to the viceroy, who exprefled his great fatisfaction at his lale arrival after luch long ex-

peftations. He was alfo met on the road by the principal perfons of the city.

I After
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After takinfT our departure from the ifland De 'I'icrra de Juan Ffmandes, we fleered

the three fiiil Jays north -north-eiilt, and nortli-eall, one quarter northernly, having freOi

gales at well, ind a heavy fea from the fouth-well. When we came into the latitude

of 38' 30' we (leered nortn, fix or fevcn degrees eaUerly, till the third day at nine in

the morning, when being in the latitude of 16' 28' we made the land on the coad of

Chala ; ;ukI the day following, being the 4th, the ifland uf Sangallan, which at noon
bore eafl north-cad didance fix leaj^ues. Wc then coaded along the (hore, and on
the 5th It noon, we law the ifle ot Ada, bearing ead-north-ead fix leagues didant j

and on tin 6th as before-mentioned, tlic fquadron came to an anchor at half an hour
after one in the afternoon, in Callao harbour.

Hence it appears, that till we were in the latitude of 28^* 30', the wind was at fouth-

wed, which agrees with my obfervations, mentioned Chap. III. relating to this fea

;

and if no other circumllance concurred to verify them, it mud be imputed to the feafon

of the year, it being the beginning of winter when we returned to Callao. But as

during the fird three days, the drength of the wind had driven us near the coad, fo

from the latitude we found it farther to the fouth ; between twenty-five and twcnty-onc,

began to incline towards the fouth-ead, and from the latitude of twenty degrees, when
we found ourfelves near the land, till our arrival at Callao, we had the wiud fouth-

fouth-ead, and cad-fouth-ead. It was the fame with regard to the fea coming from
the fouth-wed, for it gradually diminifhed as we approached the coad ; fo that from
twenty-five degrees it was nof at all troublefome, and after we were pad twenty-one

degrees, became imperceptible. But it was very different with regard to the current,

which, from the pa^llel of twenty or twenty-onc degrees, we perceived to fet towards

the north-wed, parallel to the diretlion of the coad, and became much more fenfible

after we had fight of the land, its velocity increafing as latitude decrcafed.

I would recommend two precautions to be ufed in the voyage from Chili to Callao.

The fird is not to make the land in the bay of Arica, the many eddies of the current

there rendering it very difficult to get again clear of the coad ; which mud be done
by keeping along fhorc ; as by Handing out to fea, you will be in danger of not

reaching the harbour ; lor the current fetting north-wed, on danding in for the land,

you will probably find yourfelf to leeward of the harbour j in which cafe it will be far

from eafy to work up againfl the wind and drong current. The fecond flows from the

former, and is to make the land fomewhere between Nafca and Sangallan, as the coad

may be then kept at a proper didance, and the danger of falling to leeward of the

port avoided j a misfortune which has happened to many, who have been carried far-

ther out thnn they expefted j fo that after a long look-out for land, they find themfelves

on its fird appearance to leeward of their port.

In winter, efpecially, too much care cannot be taken, as from the continual thick-

nefs of the atmofphere, obfervations cannot be made fo often as requifite ; fometimes

not for five or fix days fucceflively ; at the fame time the fight of land is entirely inter-

cepted by the denfity of the fog. This we experienced ; for after we were anchored

in Callao at only a quarter of a league didant from the land, the people on the fhore

had no fight of the fhips ; and it was owing to our being very near the coad that we
made the harbour ; for had we been at a diitance, we fhould have been far to leeward,

when the weather cleared up.

On the ijih of June, being the fecond day after our departure from the ifland De
Tierra de Juan Fernandes, wc faw a meteor like that we had before feen at Quito,

namely, a globe of fire, or large globe of inflammable exhalations. It fird appeared

in the wed, at half an hour after three in the morning, and moved with great velocity

for

m
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for a confiderable fpace towards the eaft, as if carried by the wind. The light ot

this meteor was fuch, that the watch on the quarter-deck could plainly diftinguifh

every perfon on the fore-caftle ; and both were not a little terrified. The phaenomenon

lalled between three and four minutes, and half an hour after we felt two violent fhocka,

at an interval of about a minute and a half betwixt them, fo that all apprehended the

{hip had ftruck on fome fhoal ; but on refledtion, we concluded it to be the effeft of

an earthquake.

The iquadron being fafely arrived at Callao, with the commander-in-chief of the

South Sea, a title given to Don Jofeph Pizarro, and a fufficient number of officers of

fuch diftinguiihed zeal and experience, that they might well fupply our place without

detriment to the fervice ; and at the fame time, we being willing to put the finifhing

hand to our principal work, we aiked the viceroy's leave to return to Quito ; but his

excellency was defirous that we fhould firft complete fome particulars he had committed

to our care. Accordingly we applied ourfelves affiduoufly to our work ; and Don George

Juan, having finiflied nis part firft, left Callao on the 1 4th of November, propofing

to make all the neceffary preparatives againft my arrival, that the proper obfervations

might be made without delay. On the 27th of January 1744, I reached Quito, where

I found that Don George Juan had, by his extraordinary care, nearly finifhed every

thing neceffary for the continuation of our work ; and whilft the remainder was per-

forming, we had an opportunity, in conjundtion with M. Godin, the only French

academician now remaining in this province, of obferving the comet which appeared

this year.

Tnough the comet might have been feen on the 2d and 3d of February, the atmof-

phere of Quito being fo unfavourable to aftronomical obfervations on account of the

clouds, it was the 6th before we could obferve it. The comet was then near the weft-

ern part of the horizon, and being behind the mountain of Pichincha, its altitude

concealed it from our fight, fo that we could not obferve it after feven or eight at

night. On the 6th, at feven in the evening, we found its altitude above the horizon

to be fifteen degrees, and its azimuth from the north, feventy-two degrees ; M. Godin
and Don George Juan judged its nucleus to be oblong, to me it appeared perfeftly

circular ; but we all agreed that it was larger than Jupiter. The tail, which was dif-

cerned through fome light clouds. Teemed to extend two degrees, and to form with

the vertical circle, an angle of near thirty degrees.

On the 7th, at eight minutes after feven in the evening, on repeating our obferva-

tions, we found its altitude to be 11° 11', and its azimuth from the north 7 2 45'.

From this fecond obfervation, which we confidered as more accurate than the former,

having made proper allowances for refraftion, wc concluded that the right afcenfion

of the comet was 332° 50', and that its northern declination was 20' 5'. Whence we
inferred, that its trajeftory was the fame with that obferved in t68i by Caflini, and by

Tycho Brahe in 1572, and that in all probability, it was the fame; for though the

periods do not agree, it might have appeared twice in the firft interval. After this we
were hindered from profecuting our obfervations by the cloudinefs of the nights ; and

fome days afterwards we were affured by feveral, that they had feen it in the morning.

As all the triangles on the north fide from Pambamarca to the place whore M. Godin
ha^niade his fecond aftronomical obfervations were not completed, and the inftruinont

conftrucled for that purpofe kept in readinefs, we made that our firft talk ; M. Godin
not having then gone through them all. After finifliing every thing here, wo repaired

ou the 2 2d of March to the obfervatory De Pueblo Viejo de Mira, where, meeting with

the
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a repofe the more pleafing, as it was accompanied with a
no inconveniences had occafioncd us to omit the leaft part of our

the fame difficulties from the thicknefs of the atmofphere as we had before experi-

enced during the whole courfe of our operations, we were obliged to continue there

till the 2 2d of May, when, being fatisfied with the accuracy of the obfervations made
during this long interval, we returned to Quito, with the pleafing expedlation, that

our perfeverance againd the conftant difficulties we met with from the clouds was at

laft come to a period ; and that we fliould now reft from the toils and hardfhips of
living on frozen defarts

confcioulnefs that

duty.

During our ftay at Mira, Don George Juan applied himfelf to obferve the variation

of the magnetic needle, and by four obfervations nearly coincident, he concluded to

be nearly 8^ 47' eafterly.

We now began to deliberate on our return upon the favourable opportunity of the

above-mentioned French fliips, which were preparing to fail for Spain ; as we fhould

then pafs round Cape Horn, and not only complete from our own experience, an
account of the South Sea, but be enabled to make obfervations on the whole courfe.

Anotlier, and indeed our principal motive was, the fafety of our papers, concluding
there could be no danger in a neutral (hip, as we then imagined thofe to be. The
concurrence of fo many advantages immediately determined us ; and leaving Quito we
ft't out for Lima, where 1 arrived firft, Don George Juan having fome days been
detained at Guayaquil by a frefh comniiflion by the viceroy. Thele fhips, not failing

fo foon as expefted, I employed the interval in drawing up an extract of all interefting

obfervations and remarks, and prefenting it to the viceroy, who was pleafed to order

the papers to be preferved in the fecretary's office, that if any misfortune fhould hap-

pen to us in the voyage, our fovereign might not be totally difappointed in his generous

views of promoting the ufeful fciences of geography and navigation.

While we were employed in finifhing our obfervations at Mira, the univerfity of
Lima gave a remarkable teftimony of their fenfe of M. Godin's eminent talents, by
choofuig him profeffor of mathematics, in the room of Don Pedro de Peralta, deceafed j

which he accepted of with the greater fatisfaftion, as fome indifpenfable affairs of his

company would not permit him to gratify his defires of returning to Europe. Accord-
ingly he propofed to fpend this interval in making frefh obfervations and experiments,

concluding that the atmofphere of Lima, during the fummer-feafon, would be more
favourable to his defigns than that of Quito or the mountains. On his arrival at that

city, the viceroy, who was no ftranger to his great abilities, and pleafed with the

prudent choice of the univerfity, conferred on him, at the fame time of his being in-

verted with the profcflbrfhip, the port of cofmographer to His Majefty ; with other ad-

vantages annexed to it. But this gentleman was far from propofing to make any
longer ftay there than what thefe affairs required ; no advantages or honours being

fufficient to make him forgi^t the obligations he was under of giving an account of his

voyage and obfervations to his fovereign and the academy, efpecially as being the eldeft

of the three academicians ; fo that all the teftimonies of efteem could not fupprefs his

uneafinefs at the delay.

IVL de Juffieu, though with the fame regret as the former, determined to continue

fome time at Quito, with M. Hugot, till he faw what turn the war would take, that

he might efcape, in his return to Europe, thofe dangers then fo common at fea.

M. Verguin chofe to go by the way of Panama : and the others, except the two who
died in the country, one at Cayambe and Cuenca, were difperfed ; one fettling in

Quito.
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Quito. Thus, the whole French company feparated : and it muft be confidered as a

fingular happinefs that, after fuch a fcene of labours, hardfhips, and dangers, in fuch

a variety of climates, and amidft fuch inhofpitabie defarts and precipices, our operations

were accurately performed : and we capable of entering on a new fcene of dangers

and difficulties, which it was our fortune to experience before we were in a condition

of prefenting this work to the public.
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VOYAGES AND TRAVELS

INTO

BRAZIL.
WITH

A PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF ALL THE REMARKABI.K PASSAGES THAT HAPPENED DURING
THE author's stay OF NINE YEARS IN BRAZIL

J

Efpecially in relation to the Revolt of the Portuguefe, and the intedine War carried on there

from 1640 to 1649.

By Mr. John Nieuhoef. *

ADVERTISEMENT TO THE READER.

IT is about nineteen years fmce my brother, John NieuhofF, jufl before his fecond
-* voyage into the Indies, prefented me with his defcription of China, and certain

draughts he had made during his embalTy in that empire, which, being afterwards pub-
jiftied, were foon after tranflated into fix feveral languages.

My brother had, before that time, not only been in Brazil, and feveral other places

in thofe parts, but alfo fince that time, has had the opportunity of travelling through

a great part of Afia, till 1671, when, returning into Holland, he brought along with

him all his papers, obfervations, and draughts, he had colleded during his voyages

;

which, though much coveted by all curious perfons, yet for fome reafons bell known
to himfelf, he did not think fit to commit to public view.

But, after his deceafe, confidering with myfelf that fuch ufeful colle£Uons ought not

to be buried in oblivion, I thought fit to publifh them for the public good.

As thofe things which he relates of the revolt bf the Portuguefe in -Brazil, are

extrafted verbatim out of the records kept during ray brother's abode of nine years

in Brazil, under the government of the lords, Henry Hamel, Peter Bas, and Adrian

BuUeftrate, and authentic letters ; fo the truth thereof admits not of the leafl doubt

from unbiafted perfons.

The vaft countries through which my brother travelled in his life-time, as Brazil,

part of Perfia, Malabar, Madura, Coromandel, Amboyna, Ceylon, Malacca, Sumatra,

Java, Tagowan, and part of China, befides many iflands, could not in the lead infeft

him with that difeafe, fo incident to travellers, to relate fables inftead of hiflories, it

having been his conftant practice to adhere moft religioufly in all his treatifes to the

naked truth, without the lead difguife.

His lafl: voyage to the ifle of Madagafcar, where he was loft, I have taken partly

out of his own letters^ partly out of the journal of Captain Reinard Claefon, which
he brought along with him from thence.

VOL. XIV.
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As to his perfon, I will only add thus much : he was born at Uflen, in the earldom

of Benthem, (where his father, brother, and brother-in-law, were all three Bureo-

mafters) of a good family, the 2 2d of July 16 18. He was a comely perfon, of a

good underftanding, good humoured, and agreeable in converfation ; a great admirer

of poefy, drawing, and mufic : as he delighted in travelling, fo he was thereby be-

come mafter of divers languages : in what ftation he lived during his abode in Brazil,

and the Eaft Indies, will beft appear by the two following treatifes.*

Henhy Nieuhoff.

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS INTO BRAZIL.

IN the year 1640, I entered into the fervice of the Weft India company, and on the

24th of Odtober went in the qu'^.lity of nierchant-fupercargo, aboard the fhip called

the Roebuck, of twenty-eight guns and one hundred and thirty men, commanded by

Nicholas Selles of Durkendam. We fet fail out of the Texel the fame day, in com-

pany of feveral other veifels bound for France, Spain, and the Streights ; and purfued

our voyage the 28th, with a favourable gale, through the channel betwixt France and

England.

On the 29th we were overtaken with a mod violent tempeft, which obliged us to

take in all our great fails : it continued from morning to night, when the fury of the

winds being fomewhat allayed, we found that we had efcaped without any confiderable

damage ; but the fea continued very turbulent all that night. The next day following,

our feamen catched a wood-fnipe, a wild pigeon, and feveral other fmall birds, which

were forced into the fea by the violence of the ftorm.

On the 31ft we found ourfelves under the forty-fifth degree of northern latitude.

The next morning, being the firft of November, fome of our feamen catched a fea-hog,

by means of a harpoon : it was fo big, that four men could fcarce lift it into the Ihip.

Its tafte was not very agreeable, . but rankifli, which was the reafon our men did not

catch any more of them, though they fwam in vaft numbers round about our vefTel.

By fun-fet, the wind beginning to increafe, we parted from the other fhips bound
for Spain and the Streights, which were not feparated from us in the laft ftorm, fteering

our courfe fouth-weft. The 2d and 3d it blew very hard, with thunder and lightning,

fo that we were forced to take in all our great fails, and the fhip being very leaky

ever fmce the laft tempeft, to ply the pump with all our might.

The 4th we found ourfelves under 40° 30', when, about midnight, the wind increafed

with fo much violence, that the air which furrounded us appeared no otherwife than

one continual fire, occafioned by the lightning, which fcarce ever ceafed all that night.

During this calamity we perceived certain Imall fires or lights, fixed to the maft

:

they are called Peaceable's Fires by the feamen. Thefe fires are fuppofed to be certain

fulphureous vapours, forced by the violence of the winds from the ftiore into the fea,

where, being lightened by the violent agitation of the air, they burn till their oily

The Voyage to the Eail Indict is omitted.

1 fubftance
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fubftance be confumed. The feamen look upon them as a good omen, that the ftorm

is going to aba^e ; which proved true in efFeft, the fury of the winds beginning to allay

from that time j and we had the good fortune to difcover two leaks near our forecaftle,

which elfe might have proved of dangerous confequence.

The 5th, we paffed the Barrels, under the thirty-ninth degree ; where, according

to an ancient cuftom, every one, of what quality or degree foever, that has not paffed

there before, is obliged to be baptifed, or redeem himfelf from it. He that is to be

baptifed, has a rope tied round his middle, wherewith he is drawn up to the very top

of the bowfprit, and from' thence three times fucceffively tumbled into the water.

There were fome who looked very blank upon the matter, but others went cheerfully

about it, and for a meafure of Spanifh wine fuffered themfelves to be rebaptifed for

the mailer and the merchant. But this cuftom is abolifhed of late years, by fpecial

orders from the governors of the company, to avoid broils and quarrels, which ufed

often to arife upon this occafion.

The 6th, as we were fteering our courfe fouth-fouth-weft, with a frefh gale, we
defcried two veffels, making all the fail they could towards us, whom we fuppofed to

be Turkifli pirates (as indeed they proved afterwards) ; it was refolved to defend us till

the utmoft extremity. Accordingly orders were given to clear every thing upon the

deck, and to furniih the feamen with mufquets, hangers, pikes, and other fuch like

weapons. Every one having taken his ftation, we put up the bloody flag, and ex-

pefted their coming under the found of our trumpets. The mafter of the fhip, being

all that time very ill of fome wounds he had received formerly, which were now broken

up afrefh ; and the commiffary, Francis Zweers, not being in a condition, by reafon of

his great age, to remain upon deck, I was fain to undertake the whole management of

the fliip, and encouraged them to fight bravely for their lives and liberty, ordering

them not to fire at all, till they were in their full reach, they being much better manned
than we.

About noon we faw the Turks make up towards us, with orange-coloured flags,

which however they foon after changed for the bloodA flags, and the biggeft of them
faluted us with two cannon-fhot out of his forecaftle, without doing us the leaft harm,

but the fecond time almoft (hot our foremaft in pieces. In the mean-while we were

come fo near to one another, that we fent them a good broadfide into their ftiip, which
the Turks repaid us immediately ; but it was not long before we obferved the biggeft

of the two had received a fliot betwixt wind and water, which made her keep at Ibme

farther diftance, till flie had repaired her dam. '^e, which gave me opportunity to en-

courage our people with words, and a good j
oportion of wine, vi'hich they mixed

with fome gunpowder ; and I, to pleafe them, . llowed their example.

By this time they returned both to the charge, nd faluted us fo fiercely with their

cannon and finall ihot, that they took away the roof of our great cabin, and did us

fome damage in our rigging. I then changed my fcymetar for a mufquet, and dif-

charged continually upon the enemy, and I found myfelf fore feveral weeks after, bv

the hurt I received from a mufquet of one that ftood hard by me, which being by a

cannon-ball forced out of his hands againft my body, I fell down, ftretched all along

upon the deck, without fenfe or motion ; but having after fome time recovered myfelf,

I returned to my poft. I then perceived the captain of the biggeft Turkifh fliip with

a turbant on his head, in the ilern, encouraging his men, which made me order thofe

about me to aim at him with their fmall ihot, which, as I fuppofe, fucceeded according

10 our hopes, it being not long before we loft fight of him. Notwithftanding this,

the heat of the fight increafed on both fides, many broadfides pafling betwixt us,

4 tj 2 accom-
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accompanied with moll dreadful outcries and lamentations of the wounded on both

fides. However, the Turks durft not attempt to board us ; whether it were that they

thought us better manned than' really we were, or that they feared we would fat fire to

the mip, which we threatened we would, (hewing them a match ready for that purpofe.

They anfwered us in Dutch, that they would not part with us upon thofe terms
; yet

was it not long before we faw them make away from us, having received many Ihots

through their fliips ; and we, with a brifk gale, made all the fail we could to be rid of

thefe unwelcome guefts, fteering a quite different courfe, which, with the advantage

of the darknefs of the night, brought us quite out of fight of them by next morning.

We gave thanks to God for his having delivered us from the danger of flavery, and
crowning our endeavours with fuccefs againfl an enemy much ftronger than us, the

biggeft of them carrying twenty-four guns, and the other two ; whereas we had no
more than eighteen, befides that they were much better manned than we. After

having taken a view of our Ihip, and found it found under water, we betook ourfelves

to repair the damage we had received during the fight ; but whiift we were bufy in

this work, we were on the 7th furprifed by fo violent a ftorm, that we were forced to

take in all our fails. This put us to a great nonplus, but by good fortune the ftorm blew
foon over, when orders were given to give an allowance of three pounds and a half

of bifcuit per week to the feamen, all our other bread being become mufty by that

time. The loth we found ourfelves under the thirty-ninth degree and thirty minutes,

about twenty leagues off of the Canary Illands ; here we difcovered the pike of Teneriff,

being two leagues and a half high, and accounted the higheft mountain in the world.

It may be difcovered at fixty leagues diftance from the fliore. Thus we continued

our voyage till the 14th, without any memorable accident, when we palfed the tropic

of Cancer. About noon we were overtaken by another ftorm, which made us take in

moft of our great fails, for fear of the worft, but it lafted not long.

This tract of the fea is called by the Dutch, the Kroos Sea ; by the Portuguefe, Mar
del Aragaco (or Largaco, or Suargaco), i. e. the Sea of Ducks-meat, becaufe here-

abouts, viz. from the eighteenth to the thirtieth degree, or as fome will have it, from
the twentieth to the twenty-fecond and twenty-third degree of northern latitude, it is

found in great quantity, and carried along with the ftream : its leaves are of a pale

green colour, like that of parrots, fmall, thin, and carved at the end. It beats berries

of the fame colour, about the bignefs of a pepper-corn, but are quite hollow, without

any feed within or tafte. It is fometimcs fo clofely twifted together, that it ftops a

ihip in its full courfe ; though we had the good fortune to pals through it without

much difGculty, being then about four hundred leagues from the coaft ol Afric, where
are no iflands nor anchorage. It may be pickled with fait and pepper, and ufed like

as we do capers, being accounted a good remedy againft the gravel. It is generally

found without roots, having only a few thin fprouts, which, as it is fuppoled, take

root in the fandy grounds of the lea ; though others are of opinion, that it is carried by

the violence of the ftream from the iflands into the fea.

The 18th, one of our fhip's crew died, who was the next day thrown overboard, at

which time I obferved, what indeed I had heard often before, that the dead carcaffes

always float with their heads to the eaft at fea.

The 2 2d we were overtaken by another tempeft, called Travado, which with horri-

ble thunder and lightning furprifes the Ihips fo fuddenly, that they have fcarce leifure

to take in their fails, and fometimes returns three times in an hour. We catched here

abundance of fifli, fuch as Bonytes of ten feet long, and Korets, and a great lamprey,

which we had enough to do to bring aboard j we only took out the brains, being

looked
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looked upon as a fovercign remedy againfl: the (lone in the bladder, the flefh being of

an oily tafle.

The 24th we faw great quantities of ftnall birds aboUt our veflel, and catched one
not unlike a crane, but fomewhat fmaller, it being a very fair day.

The a 6th, being under the fifth degree forty-feven minutes, we were fo becalmed

that we could not perceive the (hip to move, and (pent our time in catching of fi(h, of

which we had fuch plenty, that we chofe only the bed for our eating ; among the reft

we met with a fi(h called the king's-fi(h : for by reafon of the impenetrable depth of

the fea in this place, the waters are fo clear and tranfparent in ftill weather, that you
may fee th? fi(h in vaft numbers fwiuiming near two feet deep j fo that you need but

faften a crooked nail or any thing elfe like a hook to a ftring, and hanging it in the

fea, you m;iy catch as many fi(h as you pleafe. This calm was followed by a moft
violent ftorm of rain.

The 30th we found ourfelves under the fourth degree forty-one minutes, where we
faw abundance of flying-fifli.

The 3d of December we came under the firft degree thirty minutes, where we met
with millions of fifl-., and did catch as many as we thought fit: fome we put in fait,

others we rubbed in Jie belly with pepper and fait, and hung them up by the tail in

the fun.

The 4th, by break of day, being very clear weather, we faw the ifland of St. Paulo,

as it is called by the Portuguefe, which at a diftance reprefents a fail, which as you
approach nearer to it, proves five high rocks. About noon we found ourfelves at fifty-

three minutes of northern latitude, taking our courfe five leagues to the weft. Here
at feveral times we catched fome fea-gulls ; thofe birds make a (hew. as if they would
bite you, but remain immoveable in the place, till they are caught or killed.

The 5th, about eleven o'clock we paifed the equinodial line, fo that in the after-

noon we found ourfelves at five minutes fouthern latitude, where we had but little reafon

to complain of cold ; it being often fo calm here, that (hips are forced to fpend a con-

fiderable time in paffing this tract. It is extremely hot here, and great fcarcity of good
and fweet water, the rain-water being not wholefome, but caufmg the fcurvy, by rea^

fon of its being corrupted by the violent heat of the fun.

About three years after my arrival in Brazil, a certain Portuguefe (hip was found

adrift under the equinodtial line, without any living creature in it, which, according

to the journal, had been fix whole weeks under the line. We had a very good paU
fage, and catched abundance of fifh, and among the reft a certain fifh called the

blower, which fwallow a confiderable quantity of water in their guts, and then at once

fpout it forth again. They will follow the (hips for a long time.

The 8th we paffed by the ifle called Ilha Ferdinando of Nefonha ; it being very

ferene weather, we faw vaft numbers of birds, and whole (hoals of flying fi(h, which

were followed by the Bonytes and Korets.

The ifland of Ferdinando of Neronha, fituated under the fourth degree of fouthern

latitude, about fifty leagues from the coaft of Brazil, was about the year 1630 inha-

bited by the Dutch, but by reafon of the vaft number of rats, which confumed all the

fruits of the earth, deferted by them a few years after ; it being otherwife a very fruit-

ful ifland, and abounding with fi(h, the inhabitants of Receif being ufed to fend their

fifher-boats thitHer, which return commonly well freighted with fiih. The council

of Brazil did afterwards fend a certain number of negroes thither, under the condud
of one Gellis Vepant, to cultivate the ground for their fubfiftence, who likewife ftayed

there for fome time. About a-year and a half after, the council of juftice bani(hed

feveral

i J !
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feveral malefaftors into that ifland, who, being furnifhcd with neceflary inftrumcnts for

cuhivating the ground, were forced to feek for their fuftenance there.

The 1 ith at night we found ourfelves under the feventh degree, over againft the

province of Goyana, about twenty leagues on this fide of Olinda ; with break of day

we faw the (hore of Brazil, but kept out at fea till it was broad day.

The 1 2th it was very foggy, and we kept our courfe with fair wind and water all

along the coaft, and arrived before noon fafely near the Receif, where we call our

anchor at feveral fathoms depth, after we had ipent feven weeks and one day in the

voyage.

After we had returned our thanks to God for his deliverance from the dangers of

the fea, and flavery of the Turks, I went afliore the fame night with the mafter and

commiflary in a boat, to notify our happy arrival, and to deliver a letter to Count
Maurice, and the governor of the council. I continued afliore that night, but returned

aboard the next day. And,
The 1 5th the pilots conduced our velTel into the harbour of the Receif, where we

found twenty-eight veffels and two yachts lying behind the Water Caftel.

Towards the latter end of Auguft 1643, ^ received orders from the council to fail

with the yacht called the Sea Hog, loaden with fullers-earth, to the ifle of St. Thomas,
to exchange it for black fugar, this being the chief commodity tranfported from thence.

My voyage proved fortunate enough, not meeting with any finifter accident, except

with a violent temped of thunder, lightning, and rains, and came the 9th of Sep-

tember at an anchor there ; the cargo did bear no good price, yet after a flay of four-

teen days, I returned with a cargo of black fugar to Brazil, where I arrived the 3d of

Oftober before the Receif, after a voyage of near three months.

The ifle of St. Thomas is of a circular figure, about thirty-fix leagues in compafs
;

the high mountains in the midfl: of that ifland are always covered with fnow, notwith-

ftanding that in the low grounds, by reafon of its fituation under the line, it is ex-

ceflive hot. It is very fertile in black fugar and ginger ; the fugar-fields being con-

tinually moiftened by the melted fnow that falls down from the mountains. There
were at that time above fixty fugar-mills there ; but the air is the moll unwholefome
in the world, no foreigner daring to ftay fo much as one night afliore, without running

the hazard of his life ; becaufe by the heat of the fun-beams fuch venomous vapours

are drawn from the earth, as are unfupportable to flrangers. This fog continues till

about ten o'clock in the morning, when the fame is difperfed, and the air cleared,

which made ui always ftay abroad till after that time. This mift is not obferved

at fea.

The air here is very hot and moift throughout the year, except in the fummer about

June, when the fouth-eaft and fouth-weft winds abate much of the heat of the climate.

The vapours drawn up by the fun, occafion certain epidemical intermittent fevers, which

carry off" the patient in a few days, with exceflive pains in the iiead, and violent tor-

ments in the bowels ; though fome attribute it to the immoderate ufe of women, and

of the juice of cocoas. Certain it is, that among a hundred foreigners, fcarce ten

efcape with life, and thofe feldom live till fifty years of age ; though fome of the

inhabitants, a? likewife the negroes (who are all loufy here), live to a great age. Its

firft inhabitants were Jews, baniflied out of Portugal ; they are of 4 very odd com-

plexion. Among the mountains dwell abundance of negroes, who are run away
from the Portuguefe, and make fometimes excurfions to the very gr.tes of the city of

Pavaofa. It is almoft next to a miracle, that any people fliould inhabit fo unwhole-

fome a climate ; but that the hopes of lucre makes all danger eafy.

The
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The city of Pavaofa, belonging to this ifland, is fituate upon a rivulet ; it contains

about eight hundred houfes, and three churches. This city, as well as the whole

ifland, was, Oftober i6, 1641, conquered by the Admiral Cornelius Tol, after a
fiege of forty days, without any confiderable lofs ; but both he and his lieutenant, as

well as feveral other commanders and many feamen, were fwept away by this pedilen-

tial air ; and of three hundred Brazilians, not above fixty efcaped with life.

But before I proceed to ' . you an account of all the remarkable paflages that hap-

pened in Brazil fince the revolt of the Portuguefe, and during my (lay of eight years

there f
it will not be amifs to give a Ihort defcription of this country.

A Defcription of Brazil.

AMERICA, (or the Weft Indies,) is divided into the Northern and Southern Ame-
rica. Brazil is part of the laft.

The Northern America borders to the north upon the Terra Incognita, or rather

upon Hudlon's Streights ; to the fouth and weft upon the South Sea, and to the eaft

upon the ftreights of Panama, the bay of Mexico or Nieu Spain, and the North Sea.

It comprehends the following provinces :

Eftotiland and Labrador, New France, Canada, Bakaloos, New England, Virginia,

Florida, New Spain, the provinces of Mexico,- New Mexico, Tlafl(alla, Guaxaka,
Mechoakana, Zakatula, Kolim, Yukatan, Tabaiko, New Gallicia, New Bifcay, Chia-

metla, Kuliaka, Cimalon, New Granada, California, Anian, Quivira or New Albion,

Conibas, Guatemala, Sokonuiko, Chiapa, Vera-pas, Honduras, Nikaragua, Coftarika,

and Veragua.

The Southern America is a demi-ifland in form of a pyramid, the bafis of which lies

to the north ; the point extends to the Streights of Magellan, under the fifty-third de-

gree of fouthern latitude, bordering to the eaft upon the Atlantic ocean, or North Sea,

and to the weft upon the South Sea ; its whole circuit being of about four thoufand

Italian, or one thoufand German, miles. It contains the provinces of Caftilla d'Or,

Tierra Ferma (called by the Portuguefe, Paria), Cumana, Caribana, Brazil, Chika to

the eaft, to the weft Popayan, Peru, Chili, befides feveral inland provinces.

Brazil was firft difcovered by Pedro Alvaro Capralis, a Portuguefe, fome time before

Americus Vefputius, viz. the year 1500. He gave it in the name of Santa Cruz,
which was afterwards by the Portuguele changed mto that of Brazil, from the wood of

the fame name, which is found there in great quantity, and from thence tranfported

into all parts of Europe, for the ufe of the dyers.

It is fituate in the midft of the torrid zone, extending to the tropic of Cancer and the

temperate zone.

Concerning its extent from north to fouth, there is no fmall difference among the

geographers ; but, according to the beft computations, its beginning may be fixed under

the fecond degree and a halt of northern latitude, near the river Pata, and its end under

the twenty-fourth degree and a half of fouthern latitude, to the river Capibari, two
leagues above the city of St. Vincent ; fo that its whole extent from north to fouth com-
prehends twenty -/ive degrees, or three hundred and feventy-five leagues ; fome place

Brazil betwixt the river of Maranhaon and Rio de la Plata. The extent of Brazil from
the eaft, where it borders upon the North Sea, to the weft, is not determined hitherto,

there being very few who have penetrated fo deep into the country, though its bignefs

from eaft to weft may be computed to be feven hundred and forty-two leagues j there
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are fome, however, who extends its limits farther to the caft, and to the weft as far as

Peru or Guiana, which makes an addition of one hundred and eighty-eight leagues.

Some make the boundaries of Brazil to the north the-rivcr of the Amazons, to the ibuth

Rio de la Plata, to the eaft the North Sea, and to the weft the mountains of Peru or

Guiana.

Brazil, thus limited, is divided by the Portuguefe into fourteen diftrifts, called by them
kapitania, or captainfhips ; viz. Paria, the firft of all towards the north ; Maranhaon,
Siara, Potigi or Rio Grande,. Paraiba, Parnambuko, Tamarika or Itamarika, Seregippc

del Roy, Quirimune or Bahia dos todos los Santos, Nhoe-Kombe or Os Ilhos, Pakata

or Porto Securo, Rio de Janeiro or Nheteroya, St. Vincent, and Kfpiritu Santo.

Whilft part of Brazil was in our pofleflion, it might conveniently be divided into the

Dutch and Portuguefe Brazil. Each of thefe captainfhips is watered by fome confider-

able river or other, befides feveral others of lefs note ; moft of thefe have very rapid

currents in the rainy months, and overflow the adjacent country.

The river of St. Francis, the largeft and moft confiderablc in thofe parts, is the com-
mon boundary of the captainftiip of Parnambuko and Bahia dos todos los Santos, or the

Bay of All Saints. In fome places it is fo broad that a fix-pounder can fcarce reach over

it, and its depth is eight, twelve, and fometimes fifteen yards ; but it admits of no (hips

of burthen, becaufe its entrance is choked up with fands.

Its firft fpring is (aid to arife out of a certain lake, which being augmented by many
rivulets out of the mountains of Peru, but efpecially by the rivers of Rio de la Plata and

Maranhaon, exonerates itfelf into the fea. Some of our people went in a ihallop near

forty leagues up the river, and found it of a good depth and pretty broad. If we may
believe the Portuguefe, there are about fifty leagues from the fea, certain impaflable

catara£b or water-falls, called by them Kakocras ; beyond thofe the river winds fo the

north, till you come to its fource in the lake, in which are many pleafant iflamls, inha-

bited by the barbarians ; as is likewife the ftiore round about it. Tliey find good ftore

of gold-duft in this lake, but it is none of the beft, being carried thither by the many
rivulets which wafli the gold-bearing rocks of Peru : here is alfo moft excellent falt-

petre.

It is obfervable, that in the fummer, and thofe winter months when it rains but fel-

dom, this river has more water than in the rainy feafon : the reafon alleged for it is, the

vaft diftance from its firft fource, whither the rains that fall from the mountains muft

firft be conveyed by many rivulets. All the other rivers near the Receif are fo empty
of water during the fummer feafon, that they are rendered quite unnavigable. But the

ridges ofmountains, which lie hot far from the fea-fhore, exonerate their waters, as well

here as in Peru, backward to the weft, and dividing themfelves into two branches ; the

firft runs to the north, and joins with the moft large and rapid rivers of Maranhaon and

of the Amazons ; the other with the rivers of St. Francis de la Plata and Janeiro. The
waters of thefe rivers being confiderably increafed by many rivulets, they exonerate

themfelves with fo much violence into the fea, that the feamen meet often with frefli water

at a confiderable diftance at fea.

The increafe of the waters in this river, during the dry feafon, may likewife be attri-

buted to the vaft quantity of fnow among the mountains, which being m>?lted by the

heat of the fun, occafions the river to tranfgrefs its ordinary bounds ; which in this point

is quite different from other rivers, which commonly in the winter-time overflow their

banks.

Six of thofe captainftiips were imder the jurifdiftion of the Weft India company, be-

fore the Portuguefe revolted from the Dutch, which they had conquered with their

3 fwords,
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fwords, viz. the captainfhip (it being on the fouth fide) Seregippe del Rey of Piirnam-

buko, Iramarika, unto which belongs Gauiana, Paraiba, Potigi or Rio Grande, and

Siara or Ciara. The captainfliip of Maranhaon was 1 644, by fpccial command of the

company, left by the Dutch. This part of Brazil ufed to be called by the Portuguefe

the Northern Brazil, as the other remaining in their pofleflion went by the name of

South Brazil.

The fix Dutch captainfbips did extend all along the fea-coaft from north to fouth, in

length about a hundred and fixty or a hundred and eighty leagues ; for from Rio

Grande to the northern border of Seregippe del Rey, is a hundred leagues : the two

others, viz. that of Siara to the north, and Seregippe del Rey to the fouth, make up the

reft. Each of thefe captainfliips contain feveral other leffer diftrifts, called by the Por-

tuguefe Fregefias, and by us Fregefien : as for inftance, in Seregippe del Rey, are

Pojuka, Kameragibi, Porto Calvo, Seiinhaim, and feveral others. Fregafie compre-
hends a certain traft of ground, compofed of divers villages, rivers, hills, and valleys,

betwixt each of which is commonly a traft of barren hills, of about three or four leagues

in length. Moft of the Dutch captainfhips are but indifferently cultivated, becaufe the

Portuguefe ufed not to manure the ground in thofe parts beyond three or four, or, at

fartheft, five leagues diftance from the fea.

The captainfhip of Seregippe del Rey is likewife called Carigi, from a certain fmall

lake of that name ; it is fituate in the fouthern part of Brazil, extending about thirty-

two leagues along the fea-coaft, bordering on the north fide, upon the river of St. Francis,

by which it is divided from Parnambuko, as on the fouth fide it is feparated by Rio

Real from Bahia dos todos los Santos. Seregippe del Rey has, among others, a cer-

tain Fregafie called Porto Calvo, fituated betwixt the ninth and tenth degree of fouth-

ern latitude ; being encompafled on the north-weft fide by 'the Fregafie of Serin-

haim, and the fmall river of Pirafenunga, extending to the fouth as far as the river

Patcouera, by which it is divided from the Fregafie of Alagoafi, containing in all about

twelve leagues in length near the fea-fhore, its bounds on the land fide reaching to the

unpaiTable woods.

In this Fregafie is a village, called by the Portuguefe Villa de bon fuccelTo de Porto

Calvo, but was formerly called Portocano Dos quatros Rios, it being fituate at the con-

fluence of the four rivers, Maleita, Tapamunde, Comuientabunda and Monguaba. It

is built upon a rifing ground, about four leagues from the fea-fhore, and by the Dutch
ftrengthened with two forts ; the biggeft of which was called Bon Succeffo, being built

all of ftone, furrounded with a good countcrfcarp, with a large bafon of frefh water

within. The other fort was called by us the New Church, being created out of the

ruins of an old church, called by the Portuguefe Nofla Senhora de Prefentacao. Be-

twixt both thefe forts, a third was ordered to be erefted by Count Maurice, upon the

banks of the river, but it lying within the reach of mufket-fhot from the mountains, was

not brought to perfection.

Tl»e Village has two ftreets, the chief of which runs parallel with the river, from one

fort to the other, and is called St. Jofeph's ftreet ; it contained no more than three

houfes of one ftory high, and about thirty-fix others covered with pantiles, being only

built upon the ground. Tlie Portuguefe have, in lieu of their churches, whxh were

demolifhed when the fortifications were ereded, built themfelves another on the other

fide of the river, where they fometimes hear mafs. The village is fituate in a nwft

pleafant and wholefome air, being cooled by the continual breezes from the fea, which

are not flopped by any hills betwixt them and the fhore. In the night-time they enjoy

the benefit of the land-wind, which drives the cool vapoiirs arifing from the neighbour-
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ing rivers thither. Formerly there was a certain town called Seregippo del Rcy, fomo-

what higher up the river, in a very barren place, of a confiderable bignefs, and well

built, with three goodly churches, and a monaftery belonging to the I'Vancifcans, but

w'^hout any fortincations. Above this town you fee a chapel dedicated to St. Chri(lo<

pher, whitner the Roman catholics come on pilgrimage.

This captainfhip was firil nf all reduced under the obedience of the Portuguefe, or

Spaniards, by Chriftovan de Barros ; who for this his good fervicc, had all tne lands

betwixt the imall lake of Seregippe and St. Francifco granted to him, with full power

to fettle colonies there within a linuted time. 'I'his drew many of the inhabitants to the

Bay of All Saints thither, who, within a few years after, laid the foundation of this

town, by eredling four fugar-mills, and building about a hundred houfes, with four

hundred (tables for their cattle. But this town, with all the circumjacent houfes, was,

1637, the a4th of December, laid defolate by our people, the inhabitants retiring to

the Bay of All Saints. For the Spanifh general Benjola being, 1637, pofted with a

body of two thoufand men near that place, did, with ravaging and burning, confider-

able datnage to our colonies, which obliged Count Maurice to dillodge him from

thence ; but being then fick of an ague, he committed this expedition to tne charge nf

Colonel Schoppe ; for which purpole, having gathered a body of two thoufand three

hundred men, befides four hundred Brazilians, and two hundred and fifty feanicn out

of the adjacent places, near the river of St. Francis, Alagoas, the cape of St. Auftin,

out of the Receif and Moribeka, and given him for his alFidant Mr. John Van Giefle-

len, a member of the great council, he commanded the Dutch admiral Lichthart to

cruife with his fleet near the Bay of All Saints, thereby to draw the enemy out of his

advantageous pod to the fea-lhore. The SpaniOi general had no fooner notice of our

pafling the river, but fearing to be inclofed betwixt us and the fleet, marched with his

body to Torre Garcie de Avila, a place about fourteen leagues to the north of the city

of St. Salvador.

The Dutch general Schoppe hearing of his removal, immediately attacked the place,

which he laid defolate, and returned with incredible fwiftnefs to the fouth fide of the

river of St. Francis.

Here he intrenched himfelf, with an intention to annoy the enemy, by cutting off his

provifions, and driving away his cattle ; which fucceeded fo well, tnat we killed above

three thoufand of their homed bealls, befides what was carried away on the other fide

of the river ; fo that what was left by the foldiers, was by the inhabitants carried to the

Bay of All Saints ; from whence it is evident, what vad numbers of cattle this country

did produce at that time.

The great council took once a refolution to re-people that part of the country, and

agreed, for this purpofe, with Nunno Olferdi, counfellor of juflice in the Receif, who
found means to fettle feveral families there : but the co-uncil of nineteen difapproving

the matter, it was laid afidc.

In the year 1641, Count Maurice reduced this place under the obedience of the

Weft India company, ereded a tort there, and furrounded the town Seregippe del Rey
with a ditch. It lies upon a fmall river, betwixt St. Francifco and Real, which, how-

ever, at fpring-tide, has fourteen foot water, or thereabouts. Within the jurifdiftion

of this captainfhip is the mountain ot Tabayna ; from whence feveral forts of valuable

ore were prelented to the council of nineteen ; but, upon proof, were found not worth

farther looking after.

ne
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THE captainfhip of Parnambuko is one of the chiefefl and biggcft of the Dutch
Brazil. It extends above fixty leagues along the coall, betwixt the river of vSt. Francis

and the captainfhip of 'I'amarika. Parnambuko properly denotes the entrance of the

harbour, whichf by reafon of the many rocks and fhelves hidden under water, was

called, by the Portuguefe, Inferno lk)kko, and Broken Parnambuko, or the Mouth of

Hell. It is fubdivided into eleven leller diltrids, inhabited by the Portuguefe, viz. the

city of Olinda, Garazu, Receif, Moribeka, St. Anthony, Poyuka, Sorinhaim, Gon-
falvi d'Una, Porto Calvo, the Northern Alagoa, and the Southern Alagoa. Among
which Olinda and Garazu were the chiefed.

The town, or rather the village, of Garazu, lies at fome diftance from the (hore,

over-againfl the ifland of Tamarika, upon a river of the fame name, about five leagues

from Olinda. It was formerly inhabited by Portuguefe handirrafts-men, but, fmce our

taking of Olinda, fevx-Hl rich families fettled there : we became mailers of the place

1633, in May.
Moribeka lies deeper in the country, more to the fouth, about hve leagues olf of the

Receif.

St. Anthony is about feven or ei;jht leagues diftant from the Receif, to the fouth,

near the cape of St. Auilin.

The city of St. Michael de Poyuka lies about ten leagues to the fouth of the Re-

ceif, upon a river of the fame name, which difembogues in the fea, on the fouth fide

of the cape of St. Aullin. It was formerly a very populous place, and had thirteen

fugar-mills.

The village Serinhaim, much about the fame diftance thence with the former, is a

very pleafant place, has twelve fugar-mills, each of which produces fix or feven thou-

fand arobas, an aroba making about twenty-feven or twenty-eight pound weight.

The village of Gonfalvi d'Una lies twenty leagues from the Receif; it has five

fugar-mills.

The village called Porto Calvo is twenty-five leagues diflant from the Receif; it has

feven or eight fugar-mills. Here is the caftle of Porocano, which was not conquered

by us, till under t' government of Count Maurice.

The towns of the Northern and Southern Alagoas are forty leagues from the

Receif.

Within the dif^rid of Parnambuko are two woods, called by the Portuguefe the

Greater anu Lefler Palmairas, or Palmtree-woods.

The L 'fler Palmairas, which is inhabited by fix thoufand negroes, lies about twenty

leagues above the Alagoas, being inclofed with woods near the fmall lake of Guagohuhi,

which exonerates itfelf into the great lake of Parayba, fix leagues from thence to the

north, about four leagues from the lake Meridai, to the fouth of the Northern Alagoa,

being near that point of land commonly called Jaragoa. The village confifts of three

flreets, each near half a league in length. The 1 huts are made of ftraw twifled toge-

ther, one near another, their plantations being behind. They retain fomething of the

religious worlhip of the Portuguefe, but have their peculiar prieils and judges. Their

bufuiefs is to rob the Portuguefe of their flaves, who remain in flavery among them
till they have redeemed themfelves by flealing another : but fuch flaves as run over to

them are as free as the reft. Their food is dates, beans, meal, barley, fugar-canes,

ume-fowl (of which they have great plenty;, and fifh, which the lake furnifnes them

4x2 withal.
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withaL They have twice a year a harveft of barley, which being over, they make
merry for a whole week together. Before fowing time, they light great fires for four-

teen days, which may be feen at a great drftance. The fhorteft way from the Receif

to this Palmairas is along the lake of the Northern Alagoa. •

The greater Palmairas is betwixt twenty and thirty leagues didant behind the village

of St. Amar, near the mountain of Behe, being furrounded with a double inclofure.

About eight thoul'and negroes are fuid to inhabit the valleys near the mountains, befides

many others, who dwell m leffer numbers of fifty or a hundred, in other places. Their

houles lie ilraggling, they fow and reap among the woods, and have certain caves whi-

ther they retreat in cafe of necertiiy. They drefs their victuals in the day-time, and at

night tell over their whole number, to fee whether any be wanting ; if not, they

conclude the evening with dancing and beating the drum, which may be heard at a

great diftance. Then they go to fleep till nine or ten o'clock the next day. During

the dry feafon, they detach a certain number among them, to Ileal flaves from the Por-

tuguefe. The Ihortell cut to their habitations is from the Alagoas through St. Amar,
and fo crofs the plains of Nhumahu and Kororipe, towards the backfide of the moun-
tain of Warrakaka, till you come to the lake Paraiba ; along which you muft pafs, till

you reach the mountain Behe, from whence you go direftly into the valleys. Under
the government of Count Maurice, the negroes ot this Palmairas did confiderable mif-

chier, efpecially to the country-people about the Alagoas ; to reprefs which, he fent

three hundred firelocks, one hundred Mamelukes, and feven hundred Brazilians.

I i The ReceifJ Maurice's Town, and Anthony Vaez,

The Receif is, by reafon of its commodious and advantageous fituation, the ftrongefi:

place of all Brazil ; befides that, it is llrengthened and defended by feveral adjacent

forts : but to give you the moft commodious view both of the Receif, and the fituation

of Maurice's town, it is to be obferved, that the whole coafl of Brazil is, from one end
to the other, furrounded with a long, thick, and Hat ridge of rocks, which in fome places

is twenty, and in others thirty paces broad : however, there are certain pafl'ages in this

ridge, through which the (hips approach the (hore, and fome few places, where this

ridge is not to be found at all. Thus a league on this fide Rio Dolee, two leagues on
the north fide of the city of Olinda, there is nothing of this ridge to be found ; but be-

gins again near Poumarelle or Soxamardo, and extends to the ifle of Itamarika. Be-

twixt the ridge and the continent you may pafs in boats at high water ; for at low tiile

moft of thofe rocks appear above water ; though the tide never fails to cover the fame.

The rock over-againll the Receif of Parnambuko is between twenty and thirty paces

broad, being not only at fpring tides, but at all other tides overflown by the fea ; it is

thereabouts very flat, without any prominences, and extends for a league from Ibntli to

north. On the north point is an open paffage for (hips to approach the (hore, lying live

hundred paces farther to the north than the Receif itfelf. It is but narrow, and at

fpring- tide not above twenty-two feet deep.

Betwixt this rocky ridge and the continent there is a fandy ridge, or fmall illand,

extending to the fouth from Ohnda, a league in length, and about two hundred paces

broad. This is by our people commonly called The Sandy Receif, to diftinguifh it

from The Stony Receif.

On the fouthern point of this little ifland, a league off Olinda, the Portuguefe had

built a village called Povoacano, which fignifies peopling, or clfe RccifFo ; it was very

I populoii-.
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populous for a confiderable time, till the building of Maurice's Town, in the ifland of

Anthony Vaez. For after Olinda was forfaken by its inhabitants, and detlroyed by us,

many of them, but efpecially the merchants, fettled in this RecifFo, or the village of

Povoacano, where they erefted magnificent ftruftures. At our firfl: arrival we round

no more than two hnndred houfes there, which were afterwards increafed to above two
thoufand, fome of which are very goodly edifices. We furrounded it with pallifadoes

on the fide of the river Biberibi, which at low water is fordable ; and for its better

fecurity fortified it with three bulwarks, one towards Olinda, the other to the harbour,

and the third towards the Salt-River ; upon each of which was raifed a good battery

with three grea^ cannon. This Receif is fituate under 8° 20' fouthem latitude.

Some derive the word Rf. : kib from the Latin, recipere and receptus to receive, which
after was turned into RecifFo, becaufe the fhips ufed to be received betwixt the Stony

and Sandy Receifs, to load and unload their goods. Before the building of Maurice's

Town, we kept here our faftories, and all bufinefs both of peace and war was tranl<

aded in this place. In the time of the Portuguefe, all the fhips coming out of the fea

did unload on the village of Povoacano, or the Receif, and the goods were from thence

in boats and lighters conveyed up the river Biberibi, to the fuburbs of Olinda.

Before the building of Maurice's Town, molt of the traffic was in the Receif, where
all the great merchants had their habitations, and from hence the fugar was tranfported

into Holland. To prevent the frauds in the cuftoms, it was furrounded with palli-

fadoes, and a goodly hofpital was erefted for the conveniency of the fick and wounded,
and the education of orphans, under the tuition of four governors, and as many
govprnelfes.

Upon the uttermoft point of the Stony Receif, on the left fide, as you enter the har«

hour out of the fea, is a ftrong and large cafUe, built of free-ftone, furrounded with a

very high wall, upon which are mounted many heavy cannon, with fuitable artillery and
other provifions. When we took the place, we found nine brafs, and twenty-two iron

pieces of cannon within it ; fo that it fecms both by art and nature impregnable ; there

being no coming near it on foot, at high water.

About five leagues higher, upon a branch of the great river, lies a fmall town of little

confequence, called by our people The New City ; and upon another branch of the

fame river, oppofite to the former, a village called Atapuepe.

The I/land of Anthony Vaezj and Maurice's Town.

TO the fouth of the Receif, oppofite to it, lies the ifle of Anthony Vaez, fo called

by our people, from its ancient poiTeflbr. it is about half a league in circuit, being

divided from the Receif by 'he Salt-River, or Biberibi.

On the eafl fide of this ifland, Count Maurice laid the foundation of a city, which,

after his own name, he called Maurice's Town or city ; the ruins of the churches or

monalteries of the city of Olinda furnifhed the materials for the building of it, which

were from thence carried to the Receif, and fo tranfported to this place.

On the wefl fide it is environed with a morafs ; and on the eaft fide wafhed by the

fea, which partes the ftony ridge. Befides which, it is on the land fide flrengthened

with an earthern wall, four bulwarks and a large moat.

On that fide where the fort of Erncftus was, the town lay open, and the houfes took

up a huger compafs than thofe in the Receif ; but after the revolt of the Portuguefe,

mod of thofe houfes were pulled down, and the place drawn into a more narrow com-
pafs.
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pafs, to render it nutfe defenfible : yet was the place well flocked with inhabitants, as

well merchants as handicrafts-men.

Maurice's Town was on each fide guarded by a fort. On the fouth fide by the fort

qalled Frederick-Henry, or the quinquangular fort, from its five bulwarks. This fort

W9S, befides this, furrounded by a large ditch and pallifadoes^ and ftrengthened by two
horn-works, fo that it commanded the whole plain, which at fpring-tides ufed to be
overflown by the fea.

The fecond fort Emeftus, thus called after John Erneft, the brother of Count Mau<
rice, was four-fquare, with four bulwarks, with a very large ditch ; it commanded the

river, the piams, and Maurice's Town. Near this laft fort was the garden of Count
Maurice, llored with all forts of trees, brought thither from Europe and both the

Indies.

Upon the north point of the Stony Receif jud over againft the Sandy Receif, lies the

before-named forjt, built all of ftone, being about a hundred paces in circumference,

provided with a good garrifon and twenty pieces of great cannon, though in ftormy

weather the water flies over it on ail fides. It commands the harbour, the land^fort^

the Bruin Fort, and the Receif.

As the ifle of Anthony Vaez was joined to the continent by a bridge, fo it was thought

neceflary to join the Receif with another bridge to the faid ifland, for the conveniency

of carriage ; the fugar-chefts being before that time never to be tranfported to the

Receif, except at low water, unlefs the owners would run the hazard of expofing them
to the danger of the fea in fmall boats. Accordingly the great council, with confent

of the governor Count Maurice, agreed with a certain archite^ for the building of a
bridge with flone arches, for the fum of two hundred and fifty thoufand florins.- But
after the architect had confumed a prodigious quantity of (lone, and raifed the flru£lure

near to the height of the banks of the river, finding that at low-water there was fl:ill

eleven foot water, and defpairing to be able to accomplifh it, left it unfinifhed. But the

council being unwilling to defift, renewed the work, which had already cod a hundred

thoufand florins ; and by means of many trees of forty and fifty foot long, (lopped the

current till the bridge was brought to perfection, which was done in4wo months time,

and a certain toll impofed upon all paflfengers, viz. for an inhabitant two-pence, for a

foldier and negro one penny, for a horfe four-pence, and a waggon drawn by oxen
feven-pence.

Tile fpace betwixt the Sandy and Stony Receif is properly the harbour, which at

high water has about thirteen or fourteen foot depth, where the (hips ride very fafe,

being defended from the fea by the Stony Receif. The paffage betwixt the Sandy Re-

caf and the continent is called the Salt-River, to di(lingui(h it from the river Kapivaribi,

which carries fweet water.

The river Kapivaribi has derived its name from a certain kind of river or fea hogs,

which ufed to be found there, and were by the Brazilians called Kapivaribi. This river

arifes fome leagues to the weft, pafTmg by the Matta, or the Wood of Brazil, Mafyafti,

St. Lorenzo, and Real, where, joining with the river Aftbgados, near another river of

the fame name, difembogues in the fea, near the Receif. The river Kapivaribi divides

Itfelf into two branches ; one turns to the fouth, and pafies by the fort William, and is

called AfFogados ; the other running to the north, retains its former name, continuing

its courfe betwixt the continent and Maurice's Town, or the ifle of Anthony Vaez (into

which you may pafs over it by a bridge), and fo to Waerdenburgh, where it joins with

the river Biberibi, or Salt- River, both which are afterwards mixed with the lea. The
two branches of this river furround the river Biberibi on the weft fide, and to the

9 eaft
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eaft the ifle of Anthony Vaez. Upon that branch of the river called Affogados, are

abundance of fugar-mills, from whence the Portuguefe ufed to convey their fugar-chefts,

either in boats by the v/ay of the river, or in carts to Baretta, and from thence in flat-

bottomed boats to the Receif and to Olinda.

A league to the fouth of Maurice's Town, upon the branch called Affogados, is a

four-fquare fort of the fame name, otherwife called Fort William ; and from whence
you may pafs along a dike to the fort Frederick-Henry, or Maurice's Town. It was
a noble ftrufture, furrounded with high and ilrong walls, a large ditch and pallifadoes,

with fix brafs cannon ; it defended the avenues to the plains.

About half a league from thence, and at the fame diftance from the continent, lies

anoth'^r fort on the fea-fliore, called Bafetta ; this commands the avenues both by fea

and I:iid to the cape of St. Auilin and the Receif.

Ufon that part of the ifland which lies betwixt the rivers Kapivaribi and Biberibi,

and betwixt the forts of Erneftus and the triangular fortVbf Waerdenburg, were the

before-mentioned gardens of Count Maurice, ftored with ' all kinds of trees, fruits,

flowers and greens, which either Europe, Africk, or both the Indies could afford.

There were near feven hundred cocoa-trees of all fizes, fome of which were thirty,

forty, and fifty feet high ; which being tranfplanted thither, out of the circumjacent

countries, bore abundance of fruit the very firft year ; above fifty lemon-trees, and
eighteen citron-trees, eighty pomegranate-trees, and fixty-fix fig-trees, were alfo to be
feen in thefe gardens.

In the midft of it flood the feat itfelf, called Vryburg, a noble ftrufture indeed,

which, as is reported, cofl fix hundred thoufand florins ; it had a mofl admirable prof-

neft, both to the fea and land fide, and its two towers were of fuch a height, that thfey

; ht be feen fix or feven leagues off" at fea, and ferved the feamen for a beacon. In
;;,', front of the houfe was a battery of marble, rifing by degrees from the river fide,

upon which were mounted ten pieces of cannon for the defence of the river. About
two or three rods from the river, were feveral large bafons in the garden, containing

very fweet water, notwithftanding the river all round about afforded nothing but falt-

water ; befides this, there were divers fifli-ponds, flocked with all forts of fim.

At the very foot of the bridge which is built over the river Kapivaribi, from Mau>
rice's Town to the continent. Count Maurice had built a very pleafant fummer feat,

called by the Portuguefe, Baavifta, i. e. a fair profpeft. It was not only furrounded

^with very pleafant gardens and fifh-ponds, but ferved likewife as a fort for the defence

of the ifle of Anthony Vaez and Maurice's Town.
Upon the Sandy Receif, oppofite to the fea, or Water Fort, was a ftrong fort built

of ftone, called by the Portuguefe, St. Toris, our people ufed to call it the Land Fort,

to diflinguifh it from the before-mentioned Water Fort ; it defends the entrance of the

harbour with thirteen iron pieces of cannon.

About a muflcet-fhot thence to the north, lies upon the fame Sandy Receif, a fmall

fort with four baflions, called the fort of Bruin ; and about a mufket-fhot farther to

the north, a redoubt, called Madame de Bruin ; both thefe forts were built by the

Dutch.

Near the continent, nor far from the falt-pits, betwixt the Sandy Receif and the ifle

of Anthony Vaez, was a triangular fort called Waerdenburg. It was at firft a four-

fquare, but afterwards turned by the Dutch into a triangular fort, the fourth bulwark

being not defenfible, by reafon of the ground. Thefe three bulwarks were afterwards

changed into as many redoubts, and provided with fome brafs guns ; at high tide it is

furrounded on all fides with water.

The
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T/jcCityo/OIinda.

AT a fmall diftancc from the Receif, or Maurice's Town, to the north, is the

ruinated city of Olinda, once a famous place among the Portugucfe ; the whole pro-

du£t of Brazil being from thence tranfported by fea into Europe. The bcfl: part of the

city was built upon divers hills ; towards the fca on the fouth fide, thefe hills were

pretty plain, extending to tl:e fea-fhore, which has a very white fand all along that

coaft ; towards 'he land fide, or the north, thcfe hills are more ftcep and craggy, full

of thorn-buflie , intermixed vith a few oiange-trees. Thefe hills are an additional

ftrength to the place, which befides this, was guarded by feveral baftions to the land

fide, though by reafon of the great variety of hills contained irj its circuit, it was a diffi-

cult talk to bring the fortifications into a regular form. There is a very fair profped

from the higher part of tK town, both to the fouth and north, or to the fea and land

fide, by reafon of the great quantity of circumjacent trees, which continue green .ill

the year round. You may alfo from thence fee the ifle of Anthony Vaez, and Mau-
rice's Town. The point of land near Olinda, is called Tipo by the inhabitants.

Upon the higheft hill within the place, flood formerly a convent belonging to the

Jefuits, being a magnificent Itrufture, founded by SebaiUan King of Portugal, who
endowed it with confiderable revenues. It had a very fair profpeft, and might be feen

at a good didance at fea. Not far from thence was another monaftery belonging to

the Capuchins ; and near the fea-fhore, another of the Dominican friars. Befides

which, it had two churches, the one called St. Salvador, and the other St. Peter.

It contained above two thoufand inhabitants, befides the clergymen and flaves, among
whom were two hundred that were accounted very rich. On the foot of the mountain

upon which the city of Olinda was built, a flrong redoubt was erefted, which in the

year 1645 was by a ferjeant betrayed to the Portuguefe for a fum of money. About
a league from the city, near the water-fide, were the fuburbs, well ftored with inhabi-

tants and packhoufes, but deftitute of freOi water, which they were fain to fetch from

beyond the river.

The whole diflrift of Parnambuco abounds in divers kinds ^i fruits and cattle. The
valleys afford good pafturage, and the lower grounds near the rivers, great ftore of

fugar reeds, which are much cultivated hereabouts. The mountains produce richer

minerals here, than in th': orher captainfliips. During the rainy feafon the heat is more
tolerable here in the day-time than the cold nights.

T/je Camekon, or Indian Salamander, otherwife called Gekko,

THIS creature, which is not only found in Brazil, but alfo in the ifle of Java, belong-

ing to the Eaft Indier,, and which by our people is called Gekko, from its conftant cry

CliKo among us that of Cuckoe), is properly an In i Salamander. It is about a

foot long, its fkin of a pale or fea-green colour, with red fpots. The head is not

unlike that of a tortoife, with a ftraight mouth. The eyes are very large, flarting out

of the head, with long and fmall eye-apples. The tail is diftinguifhed by feveral white

rings. Its teeth are fo fharp as to make an imprelTion even upon fteel. Each of its

four legs had five crooked claws armed on the end with nails. Its gait is very flow,

but wherever it faftens it is not eafily removed. It dwells commonly upon rotten trees,

or
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or among the ruins of old houfes and churches ; it oftenthiies fstt'es near the bedfteads,

which makes fometimes the moors pull down their huts.

Its conftant cry is Gekko, but before it begins it makes a kind of hiffing noife. The
lUng of this creature is fo venomous, that the wound proves mortal, unlefs it be im-

jnediately burnt with a red-hot iron, or cut off. The blood is of a palilh colour,

refembling poifon itfelf.

The Javanefe ufe to dip their arrows in the blood of this creature ; and thofe who
deal in poifons among them (an art much efteemed in the ifland of Java, by both fexes)

hang it up with a ftring tied to the tail on the ceiling, by which means it being exafpe-

rated to the highefl: pitch, fends forth a yellow liquor out of its mouth, which they

gather in fmall pots fet underneath, and afterwards coagulate into a body in the fun.

This they continue for feveral months together,, by giving daily food to the creature.

It is unqueftionably the ftrongcft poifon in the woild, its urine being of fo corrofive

a quality, that it not only raifes blillers 'vherever it touches the (kin, but turns the ilefh

black, and caufcs a gangrene. The inhabitants of the Eaft Indies fay, that the belt

remedy againft this poifon is the Curcumie root. Such a Gekko was got within the

body of the wall of the church in the Receif, whicn obliged us to have a great hole

made in the faid wall to diflodge it from thence. '

There are alfo feveral forts of ferpents in Brazil, fuch as rattle-ferpents, double-

headed ferpents, and fuch like ; of which the Brazilians enumerate twenty-thrce, viz.

Boigvacu, or Liboya, Arabo, Bioby, Boicininga, Boitrapo, Boykupekanga, Bapoba,

Kukuruku, Kaninana, Kurukakutinga, Grinipaijaguara, Ibiara, Jakapekoaja, Ibiboboca,

Jararaka, Manima, Vona, Tarciboya, Kakaboya, Amorepinima.

We will give you an account of thofe only that dwell in the houfes and woods of

Pernambuko, paffing by the reft, as not fo well known among us ; and it is obfervable

that though fome of the American or Brazilian ferpents exceed thc'e of Europe in

bignefs, they are reverthelefs not fo poifonous.

The ferpent of Boicininga, or Boicinininga, likewife called Boiquira by the Biuiilians,

is by the Portuguefe called Kalkaveda and Tangedor, i. e. a rattle, and by our people a
rattle-ferpent, becaufe it makes a noife with its tail, not unlike a rattle. This ferpent is

found both upon the highway and in defolate places ; it moves with fuch fwiftnefs as if

it had wings, and is extremely venomous. In the midft it is about the thicknefs of

a man's arm near the elbow, but grows thinner by degrees towards the head and tail.

The belly and head is flattilh, the lall being of ihe length and breadth of a finger

and a half, with very fmall eyes. It has four peculiar teeth longer than all the reft,

white and (harp like a thorn, which it hides fometimes within the gums. The fkin is

covered with thick fcales, thofe upon the back being fomewh;it higher than the

red, and of a pale yellowifh colour, with black edges. The fides of the body are

likewife yellowilh, with black fcales on oach fide j hut thofe upon th^ belly are larger,

four-fquare, and of a yellow colour. It is three, four, and fometimes five foot long

;

has a round tongue, fplit in the middle, with long and fliarp teeth. The tail is

compofed of feveral loofe and bony joints, which make fuch a noife that it may be

heard at a diftance ; or rather at the end of the tail, is a long piece, confiding of

I'everal joints, joined within one another in a moll peculij.r manner, not unlike a chain.

Every year there is an addition of one of thefc joints, (o that you may know the exaft

age of the ferpent by their number ; nature feeming in this pouit to have favoured

mankind, as a warning to avoid this poifonous creature by this noife. One of thefe

joints put in the fundament caufes immediate death ; but the fring of this creature

proceeds much flower hi its operation, for hi the beginninij; a bijjdy matter iflucs from
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the wound, afterwards the ficfh turns blue, and the ulcer corrodes the adjacent parts

by degrees.

The moft fovereign remedy ufed by the Brazilians againft the poifon of this and

other forpcnts, is the head of the iaine ferpent that has given the wound, which they

brujfe in a mortar, and in form of a phiifter apply it to the affefted part. They mix
it commonly with fading fpittle, wherewith they alfo frequently moiften the wound.

If they find the poifon begins to feize the riobler parts, they ufe the Tiproka as a

cordial, and afterwards give ftrong fudorifics. They alfo lay open the wound, and

apply cupping-gialVes, to draw the venom from thence i
or elfe they burn it with a

red-hot iron.

The ferpent Kukuruku is of an afli colour, with yellow fpots within and black

fpeckles without, and has juft fuch fcalos as the rattle-ferpent.

The ferpent Guaku, or Liboya, is quellionlefs the biggeft of all ferpents ; feme
being eighteen, twenty-four, nay thirty foot long, and of the thicknefs of a man in

the middle. The Portugucfe call it Kobre Dehado, or the roebuck ferpent, becaufc it

will fwailow a whole roebuck, or any other deer it meets with ; and this is performed

by fucking it through the throat, which is pretty narrow, but the belly vaftly big.

After they have fwallowed fuch a deer, they fall afleep, and fo are catched. Such a

one I faw near Paraiba, which was thirty foot long, and as big as a barrel. Some
negroes faw it accidentally fwailow a roebuck, whereupon thirteen mufqueteers were
fent out, who {hot it, and cut the roebuck out of its belly. It was of a greyilh colour,

though others are incUning more to the brown. It is not fo venomous as the other

ferpents. The negroes and Portuguefe, nay even fome of the Dutch, eat the flefh;

neither are its flings looked upon as very ini'edHous^ the wound healing often up with-

out any application of remedies ; fo that it ought nof to be reckoned among the number
of poifonous ferpents, no more than the Kaninana, Mavina, and Vocia. This ferpent

being a very devouring creature, greedy of prey, leaps from amongft the hedges and
woods, and (landing upright upon its tail, wreftles both with men and wild beafts

;

fometinaes it leaps from the trees upon the traveller, whom it fallens upon, and beats

the breath out of his body with its tail.

The ferpent Jararaka is fhort, feldom exceeding the length of an arm to the elbow.

It has certain protuberant veins on the head like the adder, and makes much fuch a

noife. The ikin is covered with red and black fpots, the reft being of an earth

colour. The ftings of this creature arc as dangerous, and attended with the fame
fymptoms, as thofe of other ferpents. Its body, the head, tail, and fkin, being before

taken away together with the entrails, boiled in the water of the root of Jurepeba,

with fait, dill, and fuch like, is looked upon as a very good remedy.

The ferpent Boitrapo, called by the Portuguefe, Cobre de Cipo, is about ieven foot

in length, of the thicknefs of a man's arm, feeds upon frogs, and is of an olive colour.

It is very venomous, and when it ftings, occafion> the fame fymptoms as the ferpe:.

Kukuruku ; nay, the wound is accounted paft curirg, unlefs you apply the hot iron.

The adder Ibiara, by the Portuguefe called Cobra Vega, or Cobra de das Cabecas,

i. e. the double-headed ferpent, becaufe it appears to have two heads, which, however,

is not fo. They are found in great numbers, lurking in holes under ground. They
feed upon pifmires, are of the thicknefs of the length of a finger, and a foot and a

half long, of a filver colour ; nothing is more poifonous than the ftings of thefe

creatures, though not beyond all hopes of cure, provided the before-mentioned reme-

dies be applied in time.

The
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The forpent bv the Brazilians called Ibiboboka, tlie Portuguefe call Cobra de Corais.

It is very beautiful, and of a fnow-white colour, fpeckled with black and red fpots,

and about two foot lohg : its iting is mortal, but kills by degrees.

The ferpent Biobi, called by the Portuguefe Cabro Verde, or the green ferpent,

about three quarters of a yard long, and the thicknefs of a thumb ; of a lliining grcon

colour. It lives among houfes, and hurts nobody, unlefs when provoked. Its Iting-

is, however, full of poifon, and fcarce curable. A certain foldier being wounded by

one of thefe creatures, which lay hidden in a hedge, in his thigh, did, for want of

proper remedies, die in a few hours after : his body fwelled, and turned pale blue.

The ferpent Kaninana is yellow on the belly, and green on the back ; its length is

about eighr handj, and is looked upon ^s the lead venomous of all. It feeds upon
eggs and birds, and the negroes and Brazilians eat the body, after they have cut oR
the head and tail.

The ferpent called by the Brazilians Ibirakoa, is of feveral colours, with white,

black,' and red fpots. The fting of this creature is very poifonous, attended with the

fame fymptoms as that of Kukuruku ; for it kills infallibly, unlefs proper remedies be

applied immediately. If the poifon has not feized the heart, they boil the flefh of the

fame ferpent with certain roots, and give it the patient in wine. •

The ferpent Tarciboya and Kakaboya are amphibious creatures. The firft is of a

blackilh colour, very large, and flings when provoked, but is not very difficult to be

cured. The Kakaboya is of a yellowifh colour, fix hands long, and feeds upon
tame fowl.

0/ the Sencmbi or the Leguan,

NOT only in the captainfliip of Parnambuko, but alfo all over Brazil and America,

as likewife m the ifle of Java in the Eaft Indies, are a certain kind of land crocodile,

called by the Brazilians Senembi, by our people Leguan : fome are larger than others,

fome being three, others four foot long, but feldom exceed five : they are all over

covered with fcales, which are fomewhat bigger on the back, legs, and beginning of

the tail, than on the other parts : the neck is about a finger and a half long, the eyes

are black and bright, and the noftr in the hindermoft part of the head. Each jaw-

bone is full of fmall, black, and tt teeth ; the tongue is very thick : all along the

back, from the neck to the tail, are fmall fharp teeth, of a greenifh colour; they

are biggeft on the neck, and grow fmallcr and fmaller towards the tail : under the

throat are likewife martiy of the fame kind. The whole fkin is of a delicate green,

with black and white fpots. It has four legs and feet, with five claws armed with very

fharp nails : it can live two or three months without food. Its fiefh is as white as that

of a rabbit, and of as good a tafte as that of fowls or rabbits, if it be boiled or well

fried with butter. In the head of this creature are certain Hones, which are an infal-

lible remedy to break and drive the gravel out of the kidneys, given to the quantity of

two drams at a time, or carried on fome part of the body.

There are in Brazil Hzards both great and fmall ; fome are green, others greyilh,

and fome four foot long, with fparkling eyes. The negroes feed upon feme of

them, whom they kill with blunt arrows ; they broil them, after they have fkinned

them, and eat them without the leaft harm. Among all tln-lf that are found among
the thorns and briars, or the ruins of houfes, there is but one kind venomous,

which is called Bibora, They are like the others, but lelTer, not exceeding the bignefs
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of a thumb ; they are of an a(h coldur, inclining to white ; the body and limbs thick,

and fwelled with the poifon, but the tail fhort ana broad. The wounds given by them
are full of a thin llinking matter, with blue fwellings, with a pain near the heart, and
in the bowels.

There are alfo certain creatures, called Thoufand Legs, as likewile Hundred Legs,

by the natives called Ambua, who bend as they crawl along, and are accounted very

poifonous. The firft are commonly found in the houfes, and the lud among the woods,

where they not ')nly fpoil the fruits of the earth, but alio plague men and beafts.

Scorpions, by the Brazilians called Jaaciaiira, arc found here in great numbers,

being in (hape like the European fcorpions, but not fo pelliferous, and confequently

the wounds given by them are eafily cured. They lurk in houles, behind old

ftools, benches, and chefls. They are exceeding big, no bigger being to be found in

any other parts, fome being five or fix foot long, and cf a coufiderable thicknefs.

There are fuch prodigious quantities of pifmires in Brazil, that for this reafon they

are called by the Portuguefe Rev de Brazil, i. e. King of Brazil. They eat all that

lights in their way, as Fruit, ilcfn, fifh, and infeds, without any harm. There is alfo^

a certain flying pifmire, of a finger's length, with a triangular head, the body being,

feparated into two parts, and faftened together by a fmall firing. On the head are

two fmall and long horns, their eyes being veiy fmall. On the foremoft part of the

body are fix legs, three joints each, and four thin and tranfparent wings ; to wit, two
without, and two within ; the hindermoft part is of a bright brown colour, and round,

which is eaten by the negroes. They dig into the ground like the moles, and
confume the feed.

There is another kind of t;reat pilmires, refembling a great fly ; the whole body of

which is about the length of half a finger, and feparated into three feveral parts. The
laft part refembling in fliape and bignefs a barley-corn ; the middlemoft of an oblong

figure, with fix legs, half a finger long, each or which has four joints : the foren)olt

part, or the head, is pretty thick, in the fliape of a heart, with two horns, and as

many black crooked teeth : the white of the eyes is inclining to black, the whole
compofition of the head being the two eyes, placed oppofite to one another, refem-

bling the figure of a heart. I'he fore and hiudermoil parts are of a bright red

colour.

There is another kind of pifmire, of a bright black colour, with black and rough
legs. It is about the length of a finger, with a large four-fquare head, flarting black

eyes and teeth, and two horns, half a finger longer. The body is alfo feparated into

three parts. The foremoft of an oblong figure, not very thick, with fix legs, each

of the length of half a fmger ; the middlemoft very fmall and fquare, not exceeding

the bignefs of a loufe ; the hindermoft is the biggeft of the three, of an oval figure, and
iharp on the end. Thclb three parts are faftened together with a fingle ftring, the Bra-

zilians call it Tapijui.

There is befidcs this another pifmire, called by the Brazilians Kiipla, of a chefnut

brown colour ; its head being as liig as another pifmire, wiih black eyes, two horns,

and two tufks inftead of teeth. Tlic whole body is covered with hair ; it is divided

into two parts; the foremoft with fix legs, being fomcwhat lei's than the hindermoft
;

at certain feafons it gets f.;ur wings, the foremoft being a little bigger than the liinder-

moft, which it lofcs again at a certain time.

The Iron Pig of Brazil, called by the Brazilians Kuandu, and by the Portuguefe

Ourico Kachiero, is of the bignefs of a large ape, its whole bcjdy being covered with

Iharp fpikcB of three or four fingers long, without any hair, Towards the body thofe

fpikes
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fpik<* are halfways vellowifh, the remaining part is black, except the points, which
are whitifli and as (harp as an awl. When they are vexed, they are able, by a cer-

tain contraftion of the (kin, to throw or dart them with fuch violence, that they wound,
nay, fometimes kill men or beafts. Their whole body, to nieafure from the hinder-

mo(l part of the head to the beginning of the tail, is a foot long, and the tail-a foot and
five inches in length, which likewife has halfways (harp (pikes, the reft being covered

with bridles like other hogs. The eyes are round, ftarting and gliftering like a car-

buncle ; about the mouth and nofe is hair of four fingers length, refembling thofe

of our cats or hares : the feet are like thofe of apes, but with four fingers only with-

out a thumb, inftead of which you fee a place vacant, as if it had been cut away. The
fore-legs are lefs than the hindermoft, they are likewife armed with fpikes, but not

the feet.

This creature commonly fleeps in the day-time, and roves about by night ; it

bi^athes through the noftrifs, is a great lover of fowl, and climbs up the trees, though
ver V (lowly. The fle(h is of no ungrateful tafte, but roafted and eaten by the inha-

bita* Its. It makes a noife jii,' like the Luyaert.

That four-legged creature, by the Brazilians called Ai, by the Portuguefe Piiguiza,

and by the Dutch Luyaert (lazy-back) from its lazy and flow pace, becaufe in (ifteea

days time it fcarce walks above a (tone's throw. It is about the bignefs of a middle-

fized fox, its length being a little above a foot, to meafure from the neck (which is

fcarce three fingers long) to the tail. The fore-legs are (even fingers long to the feet,

but the hinderm.-l about fix ; the head round, of three fingers in length ; its mouth,
which never is without a foam, is round and fmall, its teeth neither large nor (harp.

The nofe is black, high, and glib, '.nd the eyes fmall, black and heavy. The body
is covered all over with afh-colouret! hair, about two fingers long ; which are more
inclining to the white towards the back. Round about the neck the hair is fomewhat
longer than the reft. It is a very lazy creature, unable to undergo any fatigues, by
reafon its legs are as it were disjointed in the middle

;
yet it keeps upon the trees, but

moves, or rather creeps along very (lowly. Its food is the leaves of the trees ; it never

drinks, and when it rains, hides itfelf. Wherever it faitcns with its paws, it is not

tafily removed ; it makes, though feldom, a noife like our cats.

The Pifmire Eater, is thus called, becaufe he feeds upon nothing but pifmires ;

there are two forts, the great and the fmall : the Brazilians call the firft Tai anduai, and
the laft Tamanduai Guacu. It is a four-legged creature, of the bignefs cf a dog,

with a round head, long fnout, fmall mouth, and no teeth. The tongue is roundilh,

but fometimes twenty-five inches, nay, two foot and a half long. When it feeds, it

(tretches out its tongue upon the dunghills, till the pifmires have fettled upon it, and

then (wallows them. It has round ears, and a rough tail ; is not nimble, but may
be taken with the hand in the field. The linall one, called Tamanduai Guacu, is of

the bignefs of a Brazilian fox, about a foot in length. On the fore-feet it has four

crooked claws, two big ones in the midft, and the two lefTer on the fides. The head

is round, yet pointed at one end, a little bent below ; with a little black mouth with-

out teeth. The eyes are very fmall ; the ears (land upright about a finger's length.

Two broad black lilts run along on both fides of the back ; the hairs on the tail are

longer than thofe on the back, the extremity of the tail is without hair, wherewith it

faltens to the branches of the trees. The hairs all over the body are of a pale yellow,

hard and bright. Its tongue is round, and aboift eight fingers long. It is a very

tivage creature, grafps every thing with its paws, and if you hit it with a ftick, fits

upright like a bear, and takes hold of it with its mouth. It fleeps all day long, with

its:
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its head and fore-fcct under the neck, and roves about in the night lime. As ofuo
as it drinks, the water fpouts forth immediately through the noflfils. ,,, ,(•, „ ,»

They have alfo a kind ot fcrpents of about two fatlionis lonj^, without legs, with a

fkin of various colours, and four teeth. The tongue is Iplit in iho miUUk, rtfii^oibliug

two arrows, and tlu; poifon is hid in a bladder in its tail.
i

, ,, « , ., ,, „, ,,.

The four-legged creature, called by the Brazilians I'atu and Tatupera, by the Spa.

niards. Armadillo, by the Portuguefe, Kncuberto, and by the Dutch, Scliilt Verkcn
((hield-hog), becaufe it is defended with fcales like :is with an arnKJiir, refeinbles in

bigncfs and fliape our hogs ; there are feveral forts of them. Tlic uppermod part of

the body, as well as the head and tail, is iovered with bony fliields, coinpofed of very

fine fcales. It has on the back feveii partitions, bitwixt each of which appears a dark

brown (kin. The head is altogether like that of a hog, with a fharp note, wherewitii

they grub under ground ; fniall eyes, which lie deep in the head ; a little, but iharp

tongue ; dark brown and fhort ears, without hair or fcales : the colour of the whole body
inclining to red; the tail in its beginning is about four fingers thick, but grows by

degrees fharp and round to tiie end, like thofe of our pigs : but the belly, the breall,

and legs are without any fcales ; but covered with a Ikin not unlike that of a

goofe, and whitifh hair of a finger's length. It is generally very bulky and fat, living

upon melons and roots, and docs confidorable mifchief in the plantations It loves to

rout under ground, eats rabbtis, and the dead carcafes of birds, or any o her carrion:

it drinks much, lives for the mod: part upon the land, yet loves the water and marihy

places. Its flefh is fit to be eaten. It is catchcd like the doe in Holland with the

rabbits, by fending a fmall dog abroad, who by his ba/king, gives notice where it

lurks under ground, and fo by digging up the ground it is found and catched.

The bats in Brazil, called by the inhabitants Andirika, are of the bignefs of our

CTOws ; they are very fierce, and bite moft violently with their fliarp teeth. Tiiey

build their nefts in holloiv trees and holes.

The bird called by the Brazilians Ipekati Apoa, by the Portuguefe Pata, is no
more than a goofe ; and for that reafon by the Dutch called a wild-goofe. It is of

the bigncfs of one of our gee/e of about nine months old, and in all other refpe£ls

refembles them. The belly and under part of the tail, as likewife the neck, is covered

with white feathers ; but on the back to the neck, on the whigs and head, the feathers

are black intermixed with fome green. There are alfo foine black feathers inter-

mixed with the white ones on the neck and belly. They difler from our geefe in this,

that they are fomewhat bigger; their bills relemble rather thofe of our ducks, but are

black, and turned at the end, and on the top of it grows a broad, round, and black

piece of flelh, with white fpeckles. They are commonly found near the river fide, are

very flcfliy and well-tafted.

The bird by the Brazilians called Toukan, or large bill, is about the bignefs of a

wood-pigeon. It has a crop about the ba-ea(l of three or four fingers in coinpafs, of a

faffron colour, with high red-coloured feathers round the edges, which are yellow on

the breait, but black on the back and all the other parts of the body. Its bill is very

large, of the length of a palm of a hand, yellow without and red within. It is alinod

incredible how fo fmall a bird is able to manage fo large a bill, but that it is very thin

and light.

The bird called by the Brazilians Kokoi, is a kind of a crane, very pleafing to

the fight, as big as our lloiks. Their bills are ftraight and fharp. about fix fingers in

length, of a yellowifh colour inclining to green. The neck is fifteen fingers long, tlie

body ten, the tail five : their legs are half-ways covered with feathers, about eight

1
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fineers in length, the remaining part being fix and an half. The neck and throat is

white, both fides of the head black, niixt with afti-colour. On the far and undermoft
part of the neck arc inoit dcHcious, white, long, and thin feathers, fit for plumes

:

the wings and tail arc of an alh-cqloitr, yet mixt with fonie white feathers. All along

the back vou feo long and light feathers, like thofe on the necks, but are of an alh-

colour : their flefti is very good, and of a grateful tafte. There is another kind of
thefe birds, which is fomewhat bigger than a tame duck. Its bill is Itraight, and fliarp

at the end, of the length of four fingers and a half, with a double fet of teeth both

above and below : the head and neck (which is two foot long) refembles the crane,

with black eyes inclofed in a gold-coloured circle. The body is two foot and a half in

length ; the tail, which itands even with the extremity of the wings, four fingers.

The bill is of an afli-colour towards the head, the rell yellow, inclining to green.

The head and upper part of the neck are covered with long pale yellowilh feathers,

intermixt with black. On the back and wings it has alh-coloured feathers inclining to

Irellow : but the legs utid leet arc dark grey : the flelh of this bird is eatable, and tailes

ike that of a crane.

The bird, called by the Brazilians Jabiru-Guaku, and by the Dutch, Schuur Vogel
(or barn-bird), has no tongue, but a very large bill, near feven foot and a half long j

round and crooked towards the end, of a grey colour. On the top of the head is a

crown of white and green feathers. The eyes are black, behind c.ich of which are two
great concavities indead of ears. The neck is ten fingers in length, one half part of

which, as well as the hen 1, is not covered with feathers, but with an afh-coloured,

whitifh, rugged fkin. This bird is of the bignefs of a dork, with a fhort black tail,

which (lands even with the extremities of the wings. The other part of the neck, and
the whole body, is covered with white feathers, and thofe on the neck very long ones

:

the wings are likewife white, but mixed with fome red. The flefli, if boiled, after the

ikin is taken off, is good food, being very white, but fomewhat dry,

Brazil produces incredible quantities of other wild fowl of all forts, both great and
fmall, fome of which live among the woods, others in the water, but are very good
food.

Of the beft kind are the thrufhes, called by them Bamodi
;
pheafants of divers kinds,

called by the barbarians Magnagu, Jaku, and Arakua.

Mouton is a bird of the bignefs of a peacock, but has black feathers ; the flefh is

very good and tender. Becaufe this country is full of fruit-trees and woody placee, it

produces abundance of fparrow-liawks, and other hawks, called by the Portuguefe

Guavilon, and by the Brazilians Tcguata and Inage, which are always at enmity with

the chickens and pigeons.

Among thofe that live both in the water and upon the land, the wild ducks claim

the precedency ; fome of thofe are fin. Her than the European ducks, others much ex-

ceed them, being as big as a goofe. llicy have alfo a fort of fnipes, called Jakana-miri

and Jakana-guaku. Befides thefe there are cranes, quails, and ollriges, and many
others of that kind ; the fit (h of wiiich is eatable, but not very toothfome.

The refi. of thele birds are very greedy after the amber-gris, which is thrown afliore

by the boiflerous fea, which they devour before the inhabitants can come thither to

gather it. They have alfo abundance of Parakets, or fmall parrots ; thefe never fpeak ;

but their parrots are extraordinary fine and large, fome of which learn to fpeak as dif-

tinclly as a man. I have feen fome of thefe parrots exprefs every thuig what they heard

cried in the directs very plainly ; and among the red I faw one, which if pi' in a balket

upon the floor, would make a doij that belonged to the fame houfe fit up before the

baikit
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ixtfket, crying out to him, Sit up, fit up, you nady toad. Neither did thii parrot

leave off calling and crying, till the dog came to fit up before the balket. It was after-

wards prcfented to the Queen of Swcdt-n.

There is among tiie rvd a certain tinall bird, no bigger than a joint of a finger, which,

notwithdauding this, makes a great noife, and is cutched with the hands whihl it is

fitting among the flowers, Ironi whence it draws its nourilhment. As often as you turn

this bird, the feathers reprefent a ditl'crcnt colour, which makes the Brazilian women
fallen them with golden wires to their ears, a. ve do our ear-rings. The birds here are

never dcftiiute of food, which they always mtv : with eiiher among the flowers or fruits

of the trees, which are never fpoiled here during the winter i'cafon.

The rivers and lakes of Brazil, as well as the neighbouring fea, furnifhcs them with

great ore of all forts of fifli, which are accounted lb wholcfome lierc, that they are

even allowed for thofe that are troubled with agues. The (tamling waters near the

fea-iidc, which Ibmetimes are quite dried up, produce abundance of craw-filh, tor-

toifes, iltrimps, crabs, oyllers, and divers others of this kind, which are all very good
food.

There are abundance of filh in Brazil common to the fea and rivera, cfpecially dur-

ing the rainy feafon ; when a great quantity of the river-water being conveyed into the

fia, the Iwectiitis of the water allures the filh into the rivers, where, meeting with

abundance of green weeds (the product ol tiie bottom of the rivers), they never return

to the '"'

'

Among the river fifli, the chicfefl: are, the Duja, Prajuba, and Akara-Puku ; the laft

of which refeinbles the bell and largcfl of our perches.

Brazil produces alio various kinds of infefls, fome of which are of four fingers'

Jength, aiul an inch tiiick. They have likewife filk worms, calietl by the Brazilians

Ifokukus, and their filk, Ifokureninibo. There are alfo divers forts of fire-flies, whicli

are likewife found in the Kaft Indies, where we fliall give you a farther account of them.

Befides thefe, there are many forts of other flies, hornets, wafps, and bees ; fome of

which produce honey, fome none at all.

Among other kinds of fpiders there is one of a prodigious bignefs, which is always

found either in dunghills, or in the concavities of hollow trees : they call it Nhandu-
guaka. I'hefe creatures weave cobwebs like other fpiders ; the ikin is rough and black,

provided with Iharp and long teeth. This creature, it provoked, wounds with its poi-

ibnous lling, which is fo fmall as fcarce to be vifibie, and raifes a blueifli tumour,

which is very painful, and, if care be not taken in time, occafions an inflammation,

attended with fuch dangerous fymptoms, as prove afterwards incural)le.

Near Rio St. Francilco are vail numbers of a certain fmall infedt not unlike our

crickets ; 1 have been very curious to get fight of this creature, to fatisfy myfelf as to

its lliapc and rdVmblance to others of this kind ; but though it makes a very flirill

noife, which rcfembles that of our crickets, I was never able to fee any of them ; for

as foon as you approach they defill, fo that you are at a lofs which way to look. They
fing ionietimes for a quarter of an hour without intermiflion. In the ifland of Java, in

the Kafl. Indies, it is commonly heard in the months of February and June. At laft I

had the good fortune to get one of thefe creatures into my hands, by means of a cer-

tain Chinefe wouian, after 1 had often been in fearch of it, both within and without the

city of Batavia. Tlie Javancfe fet two of thefe little creatures a lighting togeihej;, and

lay money on both fides, as ve do at a cock-match.

There are alfo abundance of ravenous wild beads in Brazil, fuch as tigers, leopard?,

.&c. The tigers arc extremely favage here } they fall upon beads, and fometimes upon

J 3 men.
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men, of whom feveral were killed by them in my time. A certain Portugiiefc had ;i

fugar-mill very pleal'antly fituatcd near a wood, whither we ufed to go to divert our-

felvcs f(imetinu'8. The Portugucfc fitting one time with tour more of his friends in

the lioufe, with the winuows drawn up for the conveniency of the land air, a dog be-

longing to the houfe, who had ventured too far into the adjacent wood, was purfiicd

by a tiger, fo that to fave his life he leapt into the window to feek for (helter near his

mafter ; but the tiger clofely purfuing him, leapt alfo through the window into the

room, where the door being Ihut, he tore two of thofe there prefent in pieces before

the reft could make their cfcape, and afterwards, went his way.

There is another fort of favagc beaft in thofe parts, called by fome of our people,

Jan-over-Zee (or jack bevond fea), whicli furpafl'cs all others in nimblenefs, and tears

all to pieces it meets with.

Brazil has alfo great plenty of cattlo, but the flcdi will not ke«p above twenty-four

hours after it is dreffed. The Dutch cut oft" the fat, and cut the lean in thin flices, and
dry it in the fun like fifh. No butter is to be made here, becaufe the milk turns to

curds immediately ; the Dutch butter is drawn out of a velVel like oil.

Their hogs are fmall and black, but very well trfled, and wholefome; there is an-

other kind of amphibious hogs, by the Poi tuguefe called Kapiverres ; they are very near

as black as the others, and good food.

There is another four-legged creature in Brazil, called by th- inhabitants Taperetc,

and by the Portuguefe, Antes ; its flefti has the tafte jf beef, Hut fomewhat firsr. It

is about the bignefs of a calf, but ihaped like a hog ; it fleeps ail day an 'ig the woods,

and feeks for belly-timber in the night: its food is grafs, fugar-reed< abbages, and
fuch like. They have likewife good ftore of goats, called by them ' akas and Kotias,

and hares and rabbits, which do not give way in goodnefs to •>>ofe of Europe. There

is alfo an excellent kind of lizards, called by the inhabita iis '. uana and Teju, which

are accounted a dainty bit.

The fifli in Brazil are no lefs confiderable for the fupply of our plantations, than the

cattle, which are on the coafts of Brazil, but efpecially in Pernambuko, where they

are found in fuch plenty, that at one draught they catch fometimes two or three

thoufand fine fifli in the four or five fumnier months, for during the rainy feafon

they catch but few. There areiiertain diftrifts along the fe:; coaft whither the fifti molt

refort ; fome of thofe belong to the inhabitants, the reft to the company, and are

farmed at a certain rate per annum. The lakes, as well as the bays, are ftored with an

incredible multitude of fifli ; the firft are, by the Portuguefe, called Alagoas ; and the

bcft they produce are the Sindia, Queba, and Noja, all without fcales. And though

the fifti which aie catched in the lakes are not fo much efteemed as the river-filh, never-

thelefs are they not much behind them in goodnefs, becaufe thefe lakes are not always

ilanding-waters, but intermixed with feveral rn e;-\ Some of thefe filh they dry in the

I'un. The chiefefl: of this kind are thofe caii jti by the Brazilians Kurima Parati, and

by the Dutch inhabitants. Herders. They abound no lefs in fea-fifti of all forts. The
fifli, called by the Brazilians Karapantangele, which is not unlike our perch, has the

preference among them. And as the tivas furnifli infinite numbers of fifli, fo they are

generally fatter and better tafted than the fea-fifli. Thofe which are catched in thofe

fiftieries near the fea-ftiore, are, for the moft part, falted, and carried from thence into

the country, for the ufe of the fugar-mills, which caufe great plenty among them.

The craw-fifh, which are in great quantities near the rivers, and in the marfhy

grounds, ferve likewife for food to the Brazilians and negroes, and fome of our people

like them tolerably well. . .
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It is further to be obferved, that whereas a confiderable number of cattle, during the

war, was run aftray out of the parks into the forefts and woods beyond the river of St.

Francis, it was thought convenient by the great council of the company here, to agree

with certain perfons to catch this cattle, and bring it to the Receif, in order to be killed

for the ufe of the inhabitants. The time of the laid contraft being expired, it was con-

fulted, whether the fame Ihould be renewed ; but it being apparent that there were not

enough left to quit coft, the Tame was laid afide, and this refolution fent to the council

of Nineteen. For in the mean-while the inhabitants near Rio St. Francifco and Rio
Grande, having applied themfelves with great induftry to the breeding of cattle, their

parks were (o well ftockcd by this time, that they not only fumifhed the inhabitants of

the Receif, but alfo the fugar-mills, with plenty of meat, which was bought at the rate

of three and ^our-pence per pound in the country ; befides that, they provided the gar-

rifons with the fame for a twelve-month, after the ftore-houl'es of the Receif were
emptied ; and notwithdanding this, the inhabitants cf thofe parts were not out of debt,

when thofe of Pernambuko and Parayba were involved over head and ears, which ihews

what advantage they reaped from the breeding of cattle ; and that if tlie Dutch Brazil

had continued in peace, thofe parks might have furnilhed all the garrifons with meat,

without impairing their ftock for breeding ; which, together with the great plenty of

filh, are the two main pillars of the ftate ot Brazil.

Notwithftanding all which, it is certain that the inhabitants of the Dutch Brazil can-

not be provided with fufficient maintenance, without a yearly fupply from Europe, as

well of eatables as other commodities, as has been found by experience, to the great

d'^'.'iment of the company ; after our ftore-houfes were exhaufted by the feveral expe-

ditions againll Angola, Meranhaon, and other places.

In the rivers and lakes here are alfo found crocodiles, by the Brazilians called Jakare,

and in the Eaft Indies, Ka)rmans. They are like the African crocodiles, but not quite

fo big, feldom exceeding five foot in length. They lay twenty or thirty eggs bigger

than geefe eggs, which are eaten by the Brazilians, Portuguefe and Dutch, as well as

the flefti.

In the feas near the coaft of Brazil, they meet alfo fometimes with great lampreys.

Before the bridge from the Receif to Maurice-Town was built, one of this kind of a

confiderable bignefs did lurk near that paiTage, where the boats ufed to pafs over from
one fide to the other, and fnatched all that fell in this way, (both men and dogs that

fwam fonietimes after the boat,) into the water : but at a certain time, by the Hidden
falling of the tide, being got aground with tlie foremoft part of the body, he was with

much ado brought aihore.

The diftrift of Pernambuko does alfo abound in various forts of fruits, as well as all

the other parts of Brazil, of which we Ihall fay more hereafter.

Upon the captainfhip of Pernambuko, borders to the north the captainfliip of Tama-
rika, which owes its name to an ifland of the fame name, being the chiefeft part of this

diftrid, which however extends near thirty-five leagues along the fea-coaft on the

continent.

The ifland of Tamarika lies two leagues to the north of Pomerello, in the fea ; being

parted from the continent by the river Tamarika, its moft fouthern point lying under
7° 58' fouth latitude. It is from fouth to north about two leagues long, and its circuit

near feven. To the jurifdiflion of this ifle did alfo belong Goyana, Capavaribi, Teru-
kupa, and Abray on the continent. Formerly it had but few inhabitants, and fcarce

any houfes, though it is a very pleafant ifle, and tolerably fertile, producing brazil-wood,

cocoa-nuts, cotton, fugar-reeds, melons, and fuch like ; befides wooU for firing, and

fireih
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frefli water for the conveniency of the Receif : it abounds likewife in wood both for

building of houfes and (hipping. This ifland was much infefled with wild beads, which
did great mifchief to the fugar-rceds : this moved Peter Pas, diredor of the captainfhip

of Itamarika, to make his application to Count Maurice and the great council in 1647J
to know their pleafure, whether they (hould difpofe of thofe beafts by contraft, to fuch

as would be at the charge of catching of them, or whether they fhould be taken and
killed for the ufe of the garrifons ; but this was rejefked by the council, who enjoined

the inhabitants not to kill thofe beafts in the opeh fields, unlefs they fhould break into

their plantations, it being for the int«;refl of the company to preferve them in cafe of a

necefTity : the damage which from thence might accrue to the fugar reeds, being to be
prevented by furrounding their plantations with pales and flakes.

The ifland is looked upon as of the greateft confequence to us, n havin£; been pro-

pofed by fome to transfer the feat of the Dutch-Brazil from the Receif thither ; but the

direAors of the company did not agree to it, confidering that at that time this ifland was
quite defolate ; whereas upon the Receif, were ftore-houfes, magazines, ware-hbufes,

and fuch like buildings ready to their hanc^s', befides that the place was much more
pleafant, fertile and flronger ; and the harbour much more convenient for fhips : the

river Tamarika on the other hand being not navigable, but for fmall veflels, by reafon

of the fhallownefs of the harbour, which was noted for fhipwrecks. The defedl of frefh

water in the Receif, in which this ifle abounds, may be fupplied from the river Biberibi

;

befides that, they had feveral bafons with frefh water within the Receif, for their prefent

ufe. During the war with the I'ortugucfe we were fenfible of the conveniences we re-

ceived from this ifland, by reafon or its ftrength both by art and nature, which might

ferve as a fave retreat upon all emergencies ; befides, that its prefervation was abfolutely

necefTary for the Receif, which was fupplied from thence with fifh, and feveral other

forts of provifions.

Upon the banks of the river at the fouih entrance of the harbour, we had built a

quadrangular fori called Orange. It was provided with a goodly wall, but the ditch

was not very deep, and for the molt part without water, for which reafon it was

ftrengthened with pallifadoes. On the north-fide we had a hornwork, but much de-

cayed ; within the body of the fort was a powder-vault, and other conveniences for the

bedding of foldiers. Several batteries were raifed upon the walls, mounted upon fix

brafs and as many iron great guns. In the ifland near the entrance of the river, clofe

by a morafs full of thorn-bufhes, was a finalt town, mofl inhabited by foldiers, called

by the Portuguefe Noftra Senhora de la Conceptiano. Upon a hanging-rock, jufl by,

was an old redoubt erefted by the Portuguefe, called by the fame name, which, toge-

ther with the whole ifland, was taken by the Dutch, under the command of Colonel

Schoppe from the Portuguefe, and the place, after his name, called Schoppe's Town. This

fort was afterwards by the Dutch clofed up on the backfide towards the church, fo that

it afterwards ferved both' for the defence of the town and the harbour, as the Block-

houfe on the north-fide covered the gates. There were then eleven pieces of cannon

mounted upon it. At the north entrance of the harbour, was another redoubt, which

defended that pafTage on that fide, with three iron cannon. One Mr. Dortmont, go-

vernor of Itamarika, found under the before-mentioned rock in 1645, as he was digging

a well, a fpring of frefh water, which proved very ufeful for the garrifon, becaufe it

could not be cut oflF by the enemy.

Somewhat higher up the river Tamarika, lies an ifland called Magioppe, where are

found abundance of Mandihoka roots. You may go quite round this ifland in barks

;

it having a kind of a harbour on both ends, viz. to the fouth and north, but the firft is
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the beil ; becaufe there rifes from the northern fhore of the continent, a fheif, which
reaches very clofe to the ifland, the channel betwixt both not having above ten or twelve

foot water. The only harbour fit for ufe thereabouts is the fouth entrance of the river,

which makes Tamarika an ifland, where (hips that drew fourteen or fifteen foot water,

may pafs through ; there is no convenient anchorage. That end, where the river re-

turns into the fea, is by the Dutch called the northern entrance, and by the Portuguefe,

Katuamma.
Betwixt Pomerello and the river Tkmarika, a river comes from the continent, fit for

barges, called Marafarinha ; and half a league within the mouth of the river Tamarika,

another falls likewife from the continent, called GarafTou, but is of little moment. From
thence to the north, are feveral other rivers near the fea-fhore, which are navivable with

barges, for the conveniency of the fugar-mills, of which there are feveral thereabouts.

A league and a half further to the north of the north entrance of Tamarika, is a

noted point of land called by the Portuguefe Punto Pedra, furrounded with a Receif,

betwixt which you may pafs with barges and yachts.

A league further to the north from this point, and three leagues to the north-weft

of Tamarika, is the fmall river Goyana, under 7" 46', which difembogues in two

branches in the bay ; at the entrance lies a great rock, where is great flore of fea-fowl.

Before it lies a great Receif, but within it are fo many fhelves that renders the paffage

very dangerous.

About two leagues and a half beyond the river Goyana, to the north, is a great river,

called Auyay, but the entrance is fo choaked up with fands, that there is fcarce any

palfage for barges. This river fends forth feveral branches into the country, upon
one of which to the north, lies the village of Maurice, and upon the fouthern branch

the village Auyay.

Among others, Porto Francifco lies in a creek three long leagues to the north of the

river Auyay ; and five leagues to the north-weft of the fame river, an unnavigable river

called Grammana, befides feveral other rivulets.

About a league and a half to the north-weft of the river Grammana, is the Cabo
Blanco, or White Cape ; and three leagues from thence to the north-weft, the cape of

Parayba, being a long point of land, with a large adjaciu bay. The whole coaft

from Pomerello to the cape of Parayba, is covered with rcc'i's or rocks, which, lying

for the moft part about half a league from the fhore, and the water between them being

generally very fmooth, aftbrds an eafy palTage to barges, even in tempeftUous weather

;

when it is almoft impoflible for (hips to pais without the rocks, by reafon of the vio-

lence of the current from the northern and the fouthern winds, which blow there con-

tinually.

Three leagues within the mouth of the river Goyana is a town of the fame name,

where is kept the court of judicature of this captainfnip. There are five or fix fugar-

mills thereabouts, fituatcd upon the biuiks of the river, for the more commodious
trailfportation of fugar in barges to Pernambuko. This country produces likewiie

brazil-wood, ginger, cof >n, and Indian nuts; the people called Petiguaves inhabit

here, though this whole traft of land, as far as Cabo Blanco, is not very populous,

having only a few villages, inhabited by the Brazilians.

The ifle of Tamarika has feveral landing-places on the river fide, the chiefeft are ;

Os Markos and Pedreiros, where the river is narroweft ; Tapafima and Kaniboa of

Domingos Rebeyro ; the great Makqueira and Kaniboa of Conrad Pauli ; in which

places the enemy landed in that ifland ; the pafs near the north entrance of Topowa,

and the ifland Tapofoka, where with one Imgle fliip you may defend the paflage front

the
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the rivers Tujukapape and Maflerandaku, as likewife from the fea. For the reft, the

fhore all along the river being very marftiy and full of Manga trees, is of a very diffi-

cult accefs. The (hore towards the fea-fide is very flat, but woody, which, together

with the fands that are at fonie diftaiice in the fea, makes the approach of (hips very
dangerous on that fide. Formerly the court of judicature of the captainfhip was kept

in this ifland but was afterwards transferred from thence, as we told you before, to

the town of Goyana and Kapivaribi on the continent, becaufe thefe places were both
more populous, and more fugar-mills were built thereabouts, the groi^nd being much
better here than in the ifland. In my time there were five judges belonging to this

court, three of which lived at Goyana, and the other two in the ifle of Itamarika.

However, this court was afterwards likewife removed from Goyana. In the year 1641,
Mr. Peter Pas was direflor of the captainfhip of Itamarika for the Weft India com-
pany, and Captain Sluiter commander-in-chief over the foldiers.

This captainftiip has derived its name from the capital city, which has borrowed
hers of the river Parayba, upon which it is fituate. It is one of the moft northerly

captainftiips, about five leagues diftant from the fea. It was formerly in the poffeffion

of the French, who were in 1585 chafed from thence and feveral other harbours, by
the Portuguefe general Martin Leytan.

Five leagues upwards the river Parayba, is a city founded by the Portuguefe, and
after Philip King of Spain, called Filippen, and Nolfa Senhora de Nives, otherwiie Pa-

rayba, from the river Parayba ; which name was by the Dutch, after they had in

November 1633 conquered the whole captainftiip, changed into that of Frederick's

Town, after Frederick Henry Prince of Orange. This city has been but lately built

by the Portur'iefe, and had feveral ftately houfes with marble pillars, the reft being

only of ftone. Here is kept the court of judicature of this captainftiip. Before the

time of the rebellion of the Portuguefe, this place was inhabited as well by the Portu-

guefe as Dutch, being much frequented by the inhabitants of the circumjacent country,

who ufed to exchange their fugar for what other commodities they ftood in need of,

which was afterwards from thence tranfported to other places.

Within the mouth of the river Parayba, were three very < onfiderable forts. One
on the fouth point, by the Portuguefe called Catharine, but by Count Maurice after-

wards named Margaret after his fifter. It was defended with five goodly baftions, and
a hornwork without.

The fort called St. Antonio by the Portuguefe, was built upon a fmall ifland, which

by a narrow branch was feparated from the north point. This is only the rtn 'nder

of a large four-fquare fort, formerly ereded by the Portuguefe, which was afterwards

rafed by the Dutch, part of it having been wafliied away by the river. It is funoiiuded

with pallifadoes and a good ditch, fupplied with water from the before-named bnmch
of the river ; the walls are very ftrong, and upon a battery are mounted fix iron

pieces of cannon. It may be defended by the cannon both from the city of Parayba,

and from the fort Margaret, lying juft oppofite to it on the fouth-fide, which is the

reafon it was always but carelefsly guarded by the Portuguefe.

The third fort lies upon a triangular ifland, called Reftinga, not far from thence,

more upwards the river. It was ftrengthened with pallifadoes, and upon the batteries

were mounted five brafs, and as many iron pieces of cannon.

The captainftiip of Parayba is watered and divided by two confiderable rivers, viz.

the Parayba and Mongoapa, otherwife called St. Domingo. The great river of Parayba

lies under the fixth degree twenfy-four minutes, four leagues to north of Cabo Blancp,

and difcharges itfelf in two branches into the fea, being feparated bv a large fand-bank.

One
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One is called the northern, and the other tho fouthern entrance. From the lad cxtcnd^

a rocky ridge as far as Cabo Blanco, and within the river lies a fai)d-bank quite crofis

to the |ort Margaret. This river is very fhallow during the fummer time, but in the

winter feafon the waters rife to that height that they overflow all the adjacent country,

fometimcs to the great lois of men and cattle. *

Two leagues beyond this river io the north, is a bay which affords a very fafc

ftation to the largeft (hips. It is by the Portuguefe called Porto Lucena, and by tht

Dutch the Red Land, the grounds being red hereabout. There is very good anchor-

age here at five and fix fathoin water, and the couutiy near it affords very good freft

water, which is the reafon why the Dutch (hips bound for Holland from the Receif,

ufed to ftay for one another's coming in this bay, and to provide themfelves with frefh

water.

Half a league farther to the north, under 6° 34', the river Mongoapa, or Mon-
goanawapy, exonerates itfelf into the fea. This river is much larger towards its fource

dian at the mouth, the banks on both fides being tull of briars, bufhes, and Manga-
trees. Before its entrance lies a receif, and at the very laouth two dangerous fand-

banks ; it has three fathom water at low tide.

About two fmall leagues to the north of the river Mongoapa, is a bay called by the

Portuguefe Bahia de Treycano, or Treafon, where at about a league diftant from the

ihore, is eleven or twelve fathom water. Five leagues to the north of this bay, you
meet with the river Barra Conguon or Konayo, which is fcarce paffable for yatchts.

About a league and a half from thence is a large bay oi about two leagues in length,

called Pernambuko j and five leagues beyond it to the north, the river Jan de Sta,

or Effau.

The natives of Parayba inhabit about feven villages, the chiefeft of which is called

Pinda Una, wLich in 1634 contained about fifteen hundred inhabitants, whereas each

of the others had fcarce three hundred ; each of thefe comprehending not above five or

fix very long buildings, with a great many doors, but very fmall ones.

The chief commodities of this captainfhip are fugar, brazil-wood, tobacco, hides,

cotton, and fuch like. The fugar-reeds did bear extremely well, becaufe they were
tranfplanted into frefh grounds. Whilft the diftrift of Parayba was under our jurif-

di^lion, there were above one and twenty fugar-mills on both fides of the banks of

the river, eighteen of which fent away every vear four thoufand chefts of fugar. Near
the river-fide, the country is low and plain, but m^t far from thtncc rifes by degrees,

and affords a very agreeable variety of hills and valleys. The flat country, which is

alfo the moi't fertile, is diflinguifhed into.feverai divifions, feme of which have borrowed

their names from fmall rivers which run through them ; as for inflaxice, Gramamma,
Tapoa, Tibery, Ingeby, Monguappe, Incrtry, Kamaratuba, and f'evcral more. All

thofe countries are extremely fertile, occafioncd by the overflowing of the river

Parayba. Their produds are fugar, barley, turkey-wheat, potatoes, ananas, coco-

nuts, melons, oranges, citrons, bananas, pakovas, markomas, cucumbers, and all

other neceffaries for the fuilenance of men and hearts. They have here a kind of

wild pears, called kajous, which are very juicy nvd well tailed ; within is a certain

bean or fmall nut, the rind of which is bitter, but the kernel fweet if roafled in the

ufhes. The pear is very cooling, but the nut has a contrary quality.

Towards the end of November 1634, the Dutch undertook the expedition againft

Parayba, their forces being embarked in thirty-two fhips under the command of

Colonels Schoppe, Artisjoflti, Hinderfon, Stachouwer, and Carpentier. The whole

fleet was divided into two fquadrons, the firfl conliltcd of one and twenty flups, in which
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were nineteen hundred and forty-five men, the other of eleven yatchts, with four hun-

dred and nine men. Schoppe was the firll that landed fix hundred men, and adva^:ed
towards the enemy, who betook themfelves to their heels, leaving their arms and
clothes behind them ; Anthony Albuquerque their genefal himfelf fcarce efcaping their

hands. In the mean- while, the reft being likewife got alhore, three companies, under

the conJufl: of Gafper Ley, marched direftly to the fort of Margaret, and intrenched

hiiTiKilf near the fort, whilft Schoppe kept all along the fhore, and Artisjofki pofted

himfeU" on the right-fide, in fight of the garrifon. At the fame time Mr. Lichthart

attacked the fort in the fmall ifland Reftinga, which he took by force, and put the

garrifon to the fword. By this time Schoppe had raifed a battery againft the fort,

from whence he fo forely galled the befieged, that their commander Simon d'Albe-

querque furrendered the place. Hereupon the fort of St. Antonio was fummoned
to furrender ; Maglianes the governor defired three days delay, which being denied,

he marched away fecretly by night, leaving the place to Lichthart, who found there

five great brafs pieces, and nineteen iron pieces of cannon.

The fame night our forces marched towards the city of Parayba, being fixteen hun-

dred ftrong, and having paffed a fmall branch of the river called Tambra Grande,
made themfelves mafters of it without any oppofition : the Spanifh general Banjola,

who commanded there with two hundred and fifty men only, having left the place

before, and being retired to Goyana, after he had either funk or nailed up the cannon,

and fet fire to three fhips and two warehoufes, in which were confumed three thou>

fand chefts with fugar. The fort of St. Catharine being much decayed, was ordered

by Count Maurice to be repaired, and the ditch to be enlarged and deepened
;
giving

it the name of Margaret, after his lifter. The fort of St. Antonio was rafed for the

greateft part, there l^eing only one bulwark left for the defence of the north point of

the river. The fort Reftinga was ordered to be furrounded with new pallifadoes, and
the convent of Parayba fortified with a wall and outwork ; and the command thereof

given to Elias Harkman, together with the government of the whole captainlhip.

The captainftiip of Potigi, or Potingi or Poteingi, is otherwife, by the Portuguefe,

called Rio Grande, from a river of the fame name : the Dutch call it North Brazil, in

refpeft of the more fouthern captainftiips of Brazil. It borders to the fouth upon Pa-

rayba, and to the north upon the captainftiip of Siara ; though the Portuguefe geo-

graphers extended its bounds as far as the iftand Maranhaon.

The French were once mafters of this captainftiip ; till 1597, they were chafed fix)m

thence by the Spanifli commander, Feliciano Cre9a de Karvalaiho. It has four divi-

fions, named after fo many rivers, that run through them ; viz. Kunhao, Goyana,

Mompobu and Potegy. And though this diftrift has been much negleded by the Por-

tuguefe, yet does it produce plenty of wild-fowl and fifli, which are fo lufcious, that

they commonly eat them only with lemon-juice or vinegar, without oil. There is

an incredible nutnber of fifti in the lake Goraires • " efides which, abundance of fe-

rinha is planted here. This part of the country J. 'd us in good ftead during the

late rebellion of the Portuguefe, our garrifons in Parayba, and other places, being fup-

plied from thence with good ftore of flefti and fifti.

Above the river Rio Grande is a town, of no great moment, called Amfterdam ; the

inhabitants live by planting ^—'nha and tobacco, and fiftiing. Higher up in the coun-

try live fome Moradores or hulbandmen, who cultivate the grounds ; but en the north

fide of Rio Grande are but few inhabitants.

The rive' Rio Grande, i e. the Great River, is fo called by i < "ortuguefe from

its bignefs, but by the Brazilians, Potigi or Poteingi. The raoutii jf this river lies

under
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under 50' 42' fouthern latitude, three leagues from Punto Neffro, coming from the

weft fide of the continent. It i iff^mbogues four leagues about tne fort Keulen, called

by the Portugutfe 'ires Reyes : It bears (hips of great burthen ; but the river Kunhao
in the fame captainfliip is onl) navigable with barges and yachts. The bays of

this captiinfliip r\re, Bahia Form )fa, Punto Negro, Ponto de Pipas, and the bay of

Martin Tiiflen. The bay of Ginapabo lies beyond Ric Grande to the north

;

and beyond that a river called Guafiavi, upon which, near the mouth, lies the

village Atape Wappa. Near to the north you meet with the rivci ouia, Mi.Mui ; and
near the village of Jatal, and the fort of Tres Reyes, paffes a tivcr called rh: Cvoiy

River, wliich arifes out of a fmai' lake in Rio Grande. Over-- .T;ainf' {i;e fani2 fori, i)

frefli river falls into the great rivt r, betwixt two land-banics, a;;d noi fir fro'U tb nt^

another falt-water river.

The fort Keulen was lour-fquai ?f, built unon a rock or poiii of a necel'", at fon-o

diftance from the fliore, at the mouth of the vj/er RerAi j be!"'', furrounded with

water, as oft. a as it is flowing watc, fo that al high tide there is no coming at it but

with boats, in the midft of this fort is A fmall ' i ;i,>el, vvlieie in 1645 and 1646 our

pe -pie found a wall about a foot asid a half widt on the top, but at ihe bottom hrce

fc».)t, cut withm a rock, which brings frefh fupplics of good nnd fweet water every

tide; %vith an ordin;'iy tide two hundre.l and tvvttiiy-iitve, .ind at fprinp-tide about

three -undred and fifty qu«,ts} which is more than fufliciei': for tht: ufe c begani-

fon, m cafe of *. ^uge. The fort is built of fquare fti j^e ; being i. wards the fhoie

defended v,ith 1 v.'t: half bifticns, in form of hornworks. In the year 1 646, there was

an ardlJery of tw.a:>;-nin , i'^ wcH b.afs as iron pieces of caimon ui the place, and

provided wiih •; good u!iiJei\'".uU, and convenient lodgments for the foldiers.

This foil w.-is in i;i;.^ taken by tiie Dutch, under the command of Matthias van

Keulen, oiia of the ::^o /Minors of the company, who being .tffifted by feveral noted

Cu> tainSj vi iiyria, iCloppenburg, Lichthart, Garftinan, and Mansfelt van Keulen,

fet jail thirher with eight hundred and eight men, embarked :u four fhips and feven

yachts, and made himfelf mafter of it, and the whole captainihip at the fame time
j

fince which i*^ changed its name Tres Reyos into that of Keulen, from the commander-
in-chief of th^i expedition.

The Tapoje^-s (or moantaineers) ufe commonly twice a-year, efpecially when the

dry fcafon puts them in want of frefh water, to make an inroad into this captainihip

;

there being a conftant enmity betwkt them and the Portiiguefe. It happened in July

it^Lj.';, that thefe Tapoyers being idvertifod that^the Portuguefe intended to revolt

fror.' us, and had actually beguri the fame in Pernambuko, did, under the condud of

one of their leaders, called Jacob Rabbi, after feveral provocations given them by the

Portuguefe, make an incurfion into Kunliao, where they killed thirty-fix perfons in a

fugar-mili belonging to one Gonfalvo d'Olivera. From thence they marched to a cer-

tain place, where the Portuguefe had caft up a line for their defence, which they

made themfelves malters of, and put the Portuguefe to the fword. The Brazilians

told uSf that this had been done in requital of what had been done to fome of th fe

mountaineers by one Andrew Vidal, in Serinhaim, after quarter given them before, of

which we Ifhall fay more hereafter. Since which time, the Portuguefe have laid this tiaft

defo'ate, which the Dutch once had a mind to re-people, and to put it in the lame

condition as the Portuguefe had poiTeired it, but for want of people that defign was fain

fr be laid afide.

The
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The captunihip of Siara is one of the mofl: northerly dillri£ls of Brazil, bordering

upon Maranhoon to the north upon the river Siara. It is of no great extent, its whole
cumpals being not above ten or twelve leagues.

The river Siara, which rifes deep in the continent, difetnbogues about fe>^en leagues

and a half to the north of the bay Mangorypa, under three degrees forty minutes fou-

them latitude.

The native inhabitants of this captainihip, according to the report of thofe that have
frequently vifited it, are very large of ftature, with ugly features, long hair, and
black fkin ; except the fpace betwixt the eyes and mouth. They have holes in their

ears, which hang downwards upon the fhoulders ; fome make holes in their lips, fome
in their nofes, in which they wear (tones as an ornament. Their food is farinha, wild

fowls, iifh, and fruit. They drink mod water, but make likewife a certain liquor

out of farinha ; and of late began to be ufed to drink good (lore of brandy, though it

was exprefsly forbidden to bring it into the villages, to keep them from the ex<

ceflive ufe of ftrong liquors. The country produces fugar-reeds, chryflal, cotton,

pearls, fait, and leveral other commodities. Amber-gris is alfo found on the

fea*iliore.

The inland part of the country was in 1630 governed by one of their own Kings,

called Algodoi ; in fome refpe£t tributary to the Portuguefe, who had built a fort

upon the river Siara, and made themfelves mailers of the whole fea-coaft thereabouts

;

notwithftanding which they were in continual broils with one another, till 1638 this

fort and the whole country was taken by the Dutch from the Portuguefe, in the

folbwing manner.

Count Maurice and the council being folicited by the natives of that country to

make themfelves mailers of the Portuguefe fort on that fide, and to deliver them from
the oppreflion they lay under at that time, they offering their afliftance, and giving

'

two young lads of their bed families, as pledges of their fidelity, this condition was
refolved upon. The chief command over the troops defigned for this exploit was
conferred on Colonel John Gardman, a man of more than ordinary condud in martial

affairs, though, as the cafe then flood, this enterprife was not likely to meet uith any
confiderable difficulties ; being affured of the afliflance of the Brazilians, who bore

an old hatred to the Portuguefe, and w^re a'"
' ca ' "^ ^he flrength and condition

both of their forces and places. v«».... .
-• jcing provideu ' fhips, men, ammu-

nition, and all other neceffaries requifite for fuch an expedition, ic.
'^ '' towards the

river Siara ; where being met by the Algodoi, or King, with white em»^r In token

of peace, and having landed his men, two hundred of the natives joined .wtii them.

With thofe he marched dire6lly to the fort, which after a brave refiflance i'rom th*

Port)' ""ueH' who killed fome of his men, he took by florm, and made mofl of the gar-

rifon prifoners, among whom were fome commanders of dote. They found good
flore of caimon and artillery in the place.

Since that time, the Dutch built a fmall fort upon the Siara, unto which they gave

likewife the name of Siara, which was pre .ided with a garrifon of betwixt thirty and
forty foldiers only ; not fo much for the defence of the country, as to maintain a

good correfpondency witH the Brazilians, who, being very numerous in thofe parts,

r^'p^ht do u'6 cOi Hderable fervice in time of war. It was upon this confideradon, that

:,': ^ g't.it touncii always commanded their officers, fent thither, to cultivate a good
underflandiug vkh them ; and at feveral times fent them fome fmall prefents, which

however prov^.: leffedual in the end, for in 1644 they attacked and killed feveral
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of our men at Komefy, (a place about thirty leagues from Siara,) as we (hall hear

anon.

For the Brazilians being, in 1641, increafed to fuch a number in Siara, that the

villages thereabouts were not able to contain them without great inconveniency, whereas
the diftridt of Rio Grande was almod deftitute of inhabitants, and confequently not

in a condition to oppofe an enemy ; one Andrew Uliife propofed to the great council

to build a village in Rio Grande, for the ufe of fuch as intended to fettle there out of
Siara, defiring to be conftituted chief of the liiid village. Count Maurice and the

great council, being informed of the inclinations of thofe of Siara, who were willing

to fettle in Rio Grande, their ancient place of abode, and confidering the benefit that

was likely to accrue to the company, from the fettlement of thofe Brazilians fo near at

hand, granted Uliifs's requeft, wifhing him to bring thither as many of the Brazilians

of Siara as he thought convenient, for the compafs of a village of which he was made
chief or captain. Things being thus fettled, they chofe, with the approbation of our
direftors, certain chiefs or heads out of the moit ancient families of each divifion,

ca'ied Refidoor by the Portuguefe, and certain judges ; as for inflance, in Goyana,
Domingoi, Fernandes, and Karapeva ; in Parayba, Peter Potty ; and in Rio Grande,
Antonio Perapeva. Notwithftanding all this, the Brazilians of Siara revolted againft

the Dutch, in 1 644 furprifed the garrifon in the fort, which they raifed, and killed the

«ommander-in-chief, Gideon Morritz, with the whole garrifon, befides all the work-
men belonging to the falt-pits near the river TJpanemma, who were all cut in pieces by
thefe barbarians.

A certain mailer of a ftiip, with a captain, lieutenant, and fome foldiers, who hap-
pened to come aftiore in a boat to fetch fome frefh provifions, being ignorant of their

treachery, were alfo put to the flaughter, three feamen having the good fortune to

efcape with their lives into the wood.

Some laid the caufe of this rebellion at the door of the Portuguefe and Brazilians of
Maranhaon, bordering upon them ; but if we fearch into the true fource of this evil,

it muft be attributed to the mifcarriage of our own officers, who, by their hard ufage,

had forced the inhabitants to revenge themfelves for the injuries received at their

hands.

Thus much concerning the captainfliips of the Dutch Brazil ; we will, in the next
place, give you an account of all the memorable tranfaftions that happened betwixt
the Dutch and Portuguefe in Brazil, during our itay there : after I have reprefented

to you rtie excellency and convenient fituation of this country, together with the eccle-

fiaftical flate of the Dutch Brazil.

• Brazil is a country excellently well qualified by nature for the producing of all

things which are generally found in the Wert Indies, under or near the fame climate

;

except that hitherto no gold or filver mines have been difcovered here worth taking

notice of. But next to gold and filver, the fugar claims the precedency here before

all other commodities. Among all the harbours and places of the Weft Indies, there

is not one that can compare with Brazil, either for the produdt or conveniency of

tranfportation of fugar ; the whole coaft of Brazil being full of fmall rivers, which,
flowing through the adjacent valleys, difembogues in the fea ; from whence the fugar-

mills, built in the valleys, reap the benefit of faving valt charges, which elfe muft be
beftowed upon labourers and carriages ; whereas thefe rivers drive the mills, ferve

for the tranfp>ortation of fugar to other places, and furnifh them at an eafy rate with

what commodities they ftand in need of^; all which conveniencies, as they are not to

be met with in any other place of the Weft Indies, fo no fugar-mills could be erefted

I there
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there with any profped of profit. The exportation oi fugar from Brazil into Europe
and Africa is likewife performed with much more eafe than from any other places in

the Weft Indies ; for the fituation of Brazil (being the nioft eastern part of all America)
is fuch, as could not be more conveniently contrived by human art or nature for the

tranfportation of fo general and agreeable a commodity as fugar, into all the other

parts of the world ; confidering thofe two excellencies oi Brazil, together with its vail

extent, it is moft certain, that, provided it were well peopled, it might command
both the North and Ethiopian Seas, and fpread its commerce over all parts of the

world ; nay, it might extend its conquefts both to the eaft and weft, or at leaft efta-

blifh factories there, for the conveniency of traffic. To prove which, it is to be
obferved

:

That all Eaft India fhips, both going and coming, muft pafs by the c. aft oi Brazil

;

and as thofe fhips, in their voyages thither, are often forced to touch upon this coaft,

ib in their return nothing could be more commodious for them, than to be fupplied

with frefh provifions here. From Brazil you may fail, in fourteen days, to the Caribbee

Iflands, and in the fame time, or a little longer, to Sierra Leona, on the coaft of Guinea.
It is impoffible to enter deep into the great South Sea, (whereabouts a great part of

the terreftrial globe remains as yet undifcovered,) unlefs you take in frem provifions

and firing in Brazil, or expofe yourfelf to the greateft hazards imaginable in fo long a

voyage, as is fufficiently evident from the journals of Oliver Van North, Spilbergen,

Le Maire, and John I'Heremite. And experience has taught us, fince Mr. Brower's

voyage to Chili, how eafy ^he puifage is betwixt Brazil and the South Sea ; for he loft

not fo much as one fhip out of four, ancl very few died in the whole voyage.

Brazil enjoys likewife the advantage of a very wholefome climate ; for though it lies

betwixt the equinoftial line and the tropic of Capricorn, ^nd confequently is fubjeft to

burning heats, yet are the fame much allayed by the winds, that blow out of the eaft

from the fea, their free pafTage being not interrupted by any mountains or iflands

;

which is the reafon, that in Brazil the fame diftempers are rarely to be met with, which
reign fo frequently in Angola, Guinea, St. Thomas, and fevei;il other places, where
the eaft winds cannot afford them the (:rne advantage. A pla^.'e is a thing unknown
in Brazil, in which it excels all other countries ; though the) trr not free from
continual putrid fevers, caufed by the hot and moift air, and th ..effive ufe of

raw fruits.

Thofe that are bound for the coaft of Brazil, ought to have a fpecial regard to the

feafon of the year, which regulates the winds and ftream thereabouts ; and to be very

careful to fail above the harbour whither they are bound ; for if they mifs, and come
below it, they lofe their aim, and muft ftay t'U the next turn of the wind and ftream.

For it is obfervable, that on the coaft of Brazil, the ftream runs from February till

paft July, conftantly northerly, during which time there is no paffing from the north

to the fouth ; but after thofe months are paft, the ftream turns, and from the beginning

of September to the latter end of November runs as violently to the fouth as it did

to the north before, and confequently there is no failirj ^"r^ryy the north to the

fouth, no more than before from the fouth to the north. 1, • is here turn with

the flream; and at the beginning of March, blow fouth-fouth-eaft, and fouth-eaft.

And Uke as the ftream changes its current till September, fo the wind^ continue in the

eaft, and blow till that time out of the eaft-fouth-eaft. For there are but two
winds that reign along this coaft, viz. the fouth-eail and north-eaft winds ; according

to which, fhips muft regulate their courfe here.
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The ecclefiaftical ftate of the Dutch Brazil was, in my time, thus ordered

:

Before the infurredion of the Portuguefe, there were, to the fouth of the Recetf,

five Pioteftant churchts ; viz. in Rio St. Francifco, Porto Calvo, Serinhaim, the cape

St. Auflin, and St. Anthony ; though theA.* were feldom altogether providt'd with

minifters, becaufe that fomc or other of them returned into Holland after their limited

time was expired. In the iflc of Tamarika and fort Orange, was at that time a

minifter,- one John Ofiringo, who lived formerly in the town of Schoppe, and at the

fame time preached in the chnr:;'' of Irrallii, which was afterwards left by the Dutch
and poflTcffod by the Portujifia .e, i •• -.Irandt preached one John Theodore Polheim.

In Parayba were former,; two .'.Ukillcrs, whilll the town of Frcderica was as yet under

the Dutch jurifdi^ion, h'.u after the revolt of the Portuguefe, the place was left by the

inhabitants, and Henry !i»rman was the only niiniflcr m thofe parts. In the Receif,

Maurice's Town, anit the circuinjacent forts, which contained about four hundred
Proteflants, Dutch, French, and Englifti, were three miniftcrs, who preached in the

Dutch tongue; Nicholas Vogel, Peter Ongena T'' '^ner Grib. Befides thefe there

was a fourth, called Jodocus Aftett, who ;«.#»iiioily had bt^.. minilter of the cape of

St. Auftin, but now was employed ciilier abo.ird our fleet, or upon any land expedi-

tion. The French church hero remained witiiout a minilter, after the departure of

Joachim So' ' ;r, fo that they were forced to be contented with it-ading of certain chap-

ters of the b'' le, and prayers every Sunday morning. The F.nglilh minifter was one
Samuel Barc.'ielour, who, in 1646, returned likewiie to England ; about which time

there wej e feven Dutch minillers in the Dutch Brazil. Our religious worfliip was, both

in its dodrine and practice, regulated exadly according to the prefcription of the

fynod of I^ort, and peculiar care was taken for the education of the youth, for which

purpoff^ the catechifm was every Sunday in the afternoon explained, both in the Receif

and Maurice's Towi., Four times in the year the holy facrament was adminiflered,

thofe who defired to be partakers of it, bemj^ obliged to make their confeffions before

the church-countil; or the minifters, who entered their names in a book : and if they

came from abroad, publiHied their names to the congregation; and in aii . iher refpecl:;

the church-difcipline was carefully obferved. The church-council was compofed of fix

church A^ ardens, befides the miniiler ; thefe met duly once a week, and if any bufinefs

of moment happened, fuch as jhufing a minifter, &c. they called the deacons, who
were likewile fix in number, to their afliflance. Out of the deacons were every month
chofen two, who (befides their ordinary bufinefs) were to vifit the fick and wounded,
and to provide for them if neceflity required. They alfo took care of the o;phans, to

have them inftrufted in reading and writiug. In the fame manner the other churches

were regulated, with this difference only, tliat the number of church-wardens and

deacons was lefs, in propot'an to &c number t their reipedive congregations. Thus
much of the ecclefiaitical ilate.

Befides thofe living creatures we have given you a defcription of before, there are

divers forts of bees in Brazil, Ci^Il -d Eirukus, which ft-rtle upon the trees in a moil fur-

prifing nanner. They are not unlike our Lees, but fomewhat fi nailer, and fwarm

chiefly among tlic woods. The Brazilians uillinguini them into twelve different kinds,

viz. Amanakay Miri, Amanakay Veu, Aibu, Mii"Abuka, Pixuna, Urutietra, Tubuna,

Tujuba, Eiruku, Eixu, Kubiara, and Kui pireiia ; the lalt: of which are in no efleem

among them.

I1ie i)ees Eiruku are the largeflt of all, .. d p. duce a very c^ood honey, though it is

not commonly ufed. They inaKe their ro;nbs within the hollownefs of trees, which the

Bra-'iHaitt draw from thence by meacjs oi a hollow pipe. The bees called Kiku and

1
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Kopy are finallcr and of a blac I \ colour ; they make holcH iroin without, in the bark

of rhe trees, in the nature of br ives, and the comb within is all of white wax ; this

is now countod the beft thin", b is not gathered in the fame quantity as the former
i

befides that, thefe bees fting very iarioufly. The bees Thanbuka are likcwife fmall, of •

ycliowifh colour ; they fix their combs on the top of the higheft trees, and afford the

bell honey, which is in great quantities tranfported from hence to Europe, where it is

fold very cheap. It is little inferior in goodnefs to the European honey, and of a good
fubdance, tranfparent, and of an agreeable fcent. It is accounted very balfamic, cor*

reds the (harp humours in the inteftines, and efpecially in the kidneys, and provokes

urine. They make of this honey metheglin, which is very ftrong, and will keep a great

while : you may alfo make meath of this honey without boiling, only mixed with tome
fpring water, and expofed to the weather.

Brazil produces likewifc fevcral forts of balfams, the beft of which is called by the

Brazilians Kopaiba, from the trees from whence it comes. Kopaiba is a very high wild

tree, with an afli-coloured bark, wbicli fpreads at the top into many branches. The
leaves are about half a foot long, fomctimes larger, fometimes leffer, which in the midft

of the branches ftand oppofitc to one another, but on the end like other leaves. At the

end of the great branches are abundance of Icifer fprouts full of leaves, out of which

comes forth the bloffoni, and alterwards berries, not unlike our laurel-berries. They
are green at firft, but as they ripen turn black and fweet. Within is a round hard

ftone, the kernel of which is white, but mealy, and not fit to be eaten. The beri ies

ripen in June, when the Brazilians fuck ilie juice out of them, and throw away tlie ftone

and Ikin. The apes take great delight in this fruit.

The oily and odoriferous balfam, in which this tree abounds, drops every full moon,
provided you cut a Hit through the bark as deep as to the pith, in fuch quantity, that

in three hours time you may gather above twelve mengeln. But if that does not drop

immediately, the flit is made up with wax, and within fourteen days they are fure the

balfam will come in great quantity. This tree does not grow fo plentifully in the cap-

tairifhip if Pernambuko as in the ifle Maranhaon, from whence this balfam is tranfported

inio Europe. The balfam is hot in the fecond degree, of a thick, oleaginous, and refm-

ons fubftance. It is very ftomachic, and a good remedy againft the cholic occafioned

by cold, externally applied to the aftefted parts ; fome few drops taken inwardly

ftrengthen the bowels, and ftop the overflowing in women, the loofenefs, and involun-

tary emiffion of feed in men ; againft uhirh tiiftcnipers it likewife is ufed in clyfters,

ri by fyringing. Thus far concerning the Dutch Brazil ; we will now proceed to give

you an account of what pafled during our abode there.

In rhc year 1640, Mr. Henry Hamel, one of the direftors of the Weft India com-
pany lor the chamber of Amftcrdam, and Mr. Dirck Kodde Vander Burgh (both per-

ibns excellently well qualified for the management of the Dutch Brazil, and of great ex-

perience in affairs of commerce), were, at the requeft of the council of Nineteen, fent

to Brazil, and arriving there on the 8th of Auguft, th: two preceding dirertors or coun-

fellors, Matthias Van Keulen and John Giifehng, refigned their places to them, and
with them the chief management of the Dutch Biai- ', under the government of Joha
Maurice Count N.iffau.

At the time of their, arrival in Brazil there were under the jurifdiflion of the ftate?

the following captaindiips : Pernambuko, Itamarika (unto which belongs Goyana), Pa-

rayba, Rio Grande, and Siara, being the northern part of Brazil : the fouthem part,

which contained the captainlhips, Bahia, lleos, Porto Securo, Spirito Santo, Rio Ja-

neiro, and St. Vincent, remained under the Portuguefe, who inhabited the country as

fas
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fir ts Rin <le la Plate. Not many months after, the ifland of Maranliaua wai joined

with the Dutch Rraitil, but the charges we were fain to br at to littN i it u;-ain(l the

Portuguefe, thofe of Para and the natives, which over-balancing the pn ; tuc compnY
waH likely to reap frum thence, it was thought moll expedient to quit the fame, which

was done uccordmgly in the year 1644 ; or rather, to cunfefH the truth, by the com-

bination of the Poriuguefe, thofe of Grand Para and the natives, we were forced to

abandon it.

Before the arrival of thofe new directors, a fleet had been fent to the Bahia to laiiil

I'oine men there, and to deltroy all with fire and fword ; which, after they had put in

execution, and returned to the Receif, the fame fleet, under the command of Admiral

Jol and Cornelius Lichthart, was, by fpecial command from the council of Nineteen in

Holland, ordered to the Wed Indies to lie in wait for the SpaniOi plate fleet of Terra

Fiuma and New Spain ; but they returned without doing any thing, in Dectiuber 1 640,
having loll four or live Oiips in this voyage. Colonel Koin was much aliout the fame-

time ^nt with a body of foldiers into tne captainlhip of Rio Real, to bridle the Portu-

guefe, by making a diverlion in their own territories, but thofe troops being but indif-

ferently fupplied with necellaries in an enemy's country, und forced to undergo great

fatigues, they were fo much weakened, that it was thought advifeable to recal them out

of Rio Real, and to aflign them quarters of refreftiment in the garrilbns. Major Van
Brande had worfe fuccefs than all the reft ; for, being fent abroad with a party to fetch

in fome cattle, was put to the rout, and he himfelf taken prifoner.

In the mean-while that our whole fleet was waiting for the Spanifli plate fleet on the

coail of America, and we confequently were not in a condition to undertake any thing at

fea, our diredors had all the reafun in the world to fear, that the Portuguefe would take

this opportunity to revenge their lofs by deftroying bur fugar-mills, which made them
leave no (lone unturned to fecure the Dutch Brazil and its inhabitants againlt the

attempts of the enemy : and confidering that a great part of our fecurity depended on

the good inclinations of the Portuguefe living among us, it was thought convenient to

call an aflembly of the chiefeft Portuguefe inhabitants of the three captainfhips of Per-

nambuko, Itamarika, and Parayba, towards the latter end of Auguft, to concert mea-

fures how to defend their fugar-mills and fields againft the incurlions of the enemy.

The moft effedual means that could be pitched upon in this aflembly were, to provide

their forts with good garrifons on the borders, and to fecure the fugar-mills, by putting

a certain number of foldiers in or near them, for the .vcurity of the adjacent fields.

This was put in execution accordingly ; and the officers had llrift charge to keep a

watchful eye upon the !eaft motion of the Portuguefe ; notwithitanding which, it had

not the defired effect, becaufe thofe Portuguefe who lived at a confiderable diftance

from us, and near the enemy's frontiers, durfl not give timely notice of their approach
;

befides that, many among them having a conftant hatred to our nation, did favour the

enterprifes of thofe parties that burnt the fugar-fields and plundered the mills, ferved

them fometimes for guides, and had their fhare in the booty, which obliged our people

to be at a conftant charge of a ftrong guard to conduft their goods, and defend them

againft any fudden attempts. Such an incurfioa was not long after made by the Portu-

guefe into our territories ; for in November the viceroy, the Marquis of Montelvano,

fent two barges full of foldiers to burn ourfugar-reeds in the plains,whichtheycffeftcJ, but

durfl not go too far,or attempt any thing agamft our mills,for fear of the foldiers quartered

thereabouts, who could not prevent their burning in the fields, as being done in the

night-time. The Dutch were the greateft lofers by it, becaufe they had generally the

greateft (hare in thofe fields and mills, befides that the Portuguefe ipartd tlmfe of their

own
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own countrymen ; all which brnught a great damp upon trade, every one being afraid

to venture in any bufinefs, whore he might lufe all his fubflance in one night, and
that perhaps by the hand of a fingle perfon, whereby the revenues of the company
were greatly impaired, and their charges increafed, being forced to maintain twenty or

thirty foldiers for the defence of any confiderable plantation or fugar-mills ; which pre-

vented them from bringitig a fufhcient body of men into the field, to make head
againfl the enemy. This was the Itate uf the Dutch Brazil towards the latter end
of 1640.

The aid of December, in the fame year, Mr. Adrian van DuUeftraete arrived at the

Receif from Middleburgh, in the quality of diredor of Brazil, fo that, nu\v the great

council being complete, the bell expedient to obviate all thefe difficulties, was judged

to confift in our Heet
;
purfuant to this refolution, all our (hips were ordered to the

Bahia, to make the enemy fenlible that we were in a condition to be even with them,

and thereby to facilitate the negociation that was in hand, for the furceafing of burning

on both fides. The council ot Nineteen having alio fent cxprefs orders to cruife with

fome fhips before Rio Janeiro, from whence the Spanifh fhips ufed generally to return

into Spain, about the month of May or June, fome of the biggefl (hips were ordered

that way, to intercept, if poifible, the flota, the reft being left near the Bahia.

But whilft our commillioners were treating with ti.e viceroy about the furceafing of

burning and plundering, a certain Portuguefe, Paulo dc Kunha by name, committed
unheard-of cruelties, with murdering, plundering, and burning, in the open country,

which made Count Maurice write the following letter to the viceroy :—

Cetmi Maurice's Letter to the Viceroy.

" The barbarities lately committed by Paule de Kunha, with burning, murdering,

and plundering, in the open country, give me great reafon to fear, that your laft oblig-

ing letter was defigned for a compliment, without any reality. The confidence I had
in your excellency's fincerity made me recal our fhips and forces from your territories,

to take away all means of offence : but the long Itay of our deputies affords great occa-

fion of fufpicion, that your intention is only to amufe us -, which has obliged me to

difpatch a veffel to let them know, that in cafe the treaty is not brought to a c "cla-

fion, to return without delay ; it being our intention that the faid negotiatiot -M
not be continued longer. Your Excellency will therefore difmifsthcm, togethei w.m 1,

two hoftages, as we are refolved to fend back to you Martin Feirara, left witi a.< ..

iioftagc from your excellency, his companion being dead of late."

Hereupon, by the mediation of the clergy living under our jurifdifti^n I ut

ally by the indefatigable care of Dirck Kodde Vander Burgh, who was lei •• 'lii'ai v

that purpofe, the treaty was brought to a happy conclufion iu February 1641, by vit-

tue of which, all deltrudions by burning and plundering were to furceafe on both lides

;

which being publilhed by proclamation, the Portuguefe were ordered to quit our domi-
nions, whereby we reaped this advantage, that now we might turn all our forces where
we found it moft expedient.

In June 1641, Count Maurice and the great council received advice of the ten years*

truce concluded betwixt the States of Holland and the King of Portugal, with all the

articles thereunto belonging, which were publilhed by proclamation in all our captain-

fhips, and all a£ts of hoftilities ceafed on both fides ; the Dutch living in good under.

Handing with the inhabitants of the Bahia, giving them all the demonltrations of friend-

fhip
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(hip, fufficient to convince the Portuguefe that they had not the lead reafon to fear any
infradtion on their fide.

The great council being willing to improve this interval of peace for the advance*

ment or traffic, and the benefit of the company, gave all imaginable encouragement,

in proportion to the circumftances of time and place, to all the inhabitants of what na-

tion foever, for the cultivating the lands, which had this good eiFe£t, that the mailers

of the fugar-mills rebuilt their mills, and the hulbandmen betook themfelves with fo

much eagernefs to the cultivating of their fugar-fields, that they borrowed confiderable

fums, upon a profpe^ of fure gain, which would over-pay their debts ; as, without

queflion, it would have done in a fliort time, if, by the treachery of the Portuguefe,

tney had not been difappointed in their hopes. The next thing to be taken in hand,

was, to make fuch wholefome laws as were thought mod expedient for the eflablifh-

ment and increafe of commerce, both in the Receif and other places, and to im-

prove the domains and other revenues belonging to the company, during this time

of truce.

Trade then began to flourifh apace, fo that fome time after the truce, the merchants

and fadors fold more commodities than had ever been known either before or fince.

Many millions were dealt for in a little time, the merchants and fadors being contented

to fell to thofe who would pay fome money in part, though there were buyers enough
who would and could buy for ready cafli.

The finances of the company in Brazil were in fo good a ftate, by the extraordinary

care of the great council, that, in 1040 and 1C41, they bought confiderable quantities

of fugar upon the public account, which they fent to Holland. In the Receif and

Maurice's Town, we faw feveral goodly ftruftures ere£led by the inhabitants, who lived

m great plenty and magnificence, every one looking upon his debts as fecure. and hav-

ing a fair profpeft to increafe his riches, by the fiourifhing ftate of commerce and im-

provement of the lands.

But this was of no long continuance, for, in the beginning of 1 643, things began to

appear with a quite different face ; for the magazines of the company being exhaufted

by feveral expeditions againft Angola, &c. and having received no fupplics in their ftead

out of Holland, as they ufed to do before, the great council was obliged to make ufe

of what was due to the company, for the payment of the garriforis and other officers,

and, consequently, to force their debtors to prompt payments.

For at the beginning of the government of the new direftors, the company had a

confiderable naval force upon the coaft of Brazil, their magazines were well provided

with provifion and ammunition, and they maintained a good number of fcldiers. The
great council of the Dutch Brazil relying upon their ftrength, did, with confent of

Count Maurice, fend, in 1641, feveral fleets with foldiers to Spirito Santa, Rio de Ja-

neiro, the ifle of Maranhaon, Angola, St. Thomas, and other placCvS thereabouts, to

attack the fame, which fucceeded according to expedafion ; but their magazines were

greatly exhaufted by thofe expeditions. Bofides this, the merchants in Holland began

to call upon their fervants and fadtors for confiderable fums of money, in return of

what they had received from them ; who being obliged to fend all the money they

could bring together from their creditors to their mafters ir. Holland ; this occafioncd

great fcarcity of ready-money, and, confequently, no fmall detriment in traffic, which

continuing thus from time to time, there arofe fuch a general fcarcity of money as is

fcarce to be imagined ; many of the mafters of the fugar-mills, that had no ready

money to fatisfy their debts at the appointed time, being forced to take up money upon

credit, and to pay three or four per cent, per nvonth, which reduced many of them t(-

fuch

tion
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any fuch an extremity in a little ^ime, that they were neither able to pay the principal nor

intereft.

Upon the arrival of the three new direftors, or members of tlie great council, in

1640, viz. Henry Hamel, Kodde, and Bulleftraet, they found that the inhabitants, but

efpecially the Portuguefe of the Dutch Brazil, by buying of fugar-mills and plantations,

as well as negroes and other commodities, had run themfelves much in debt ; having

bought their negroes not only at three hundred pieces of eight per head, but alfo given

mou extravagant prices for all other forts of commodities, and purchafed whole ware-

houfes, without making a juft account how to be able to pay for them. This was done
by the Portuguefe, in hopes of the good fuccefs of thofe great fleets they underflood

were equipping in Spain, to reduce Brazil under the King's obedience, which they fup-

pofed would free them from their debts ; which the faftors not being aware of, and,

blinded with the profpeft of vafl; profit, fold their goods to the Portuguefe without re-

lu6tancy. But the defign of the Portuguefe vanilning into fmoke for that time, they

were forced to pay ; but new fupplies of all forts of commodities being fent out of Hol-
land, jhey bought on a-frefli, heaping debts upon debts, till, failing in their payments,

their credit began alfo to fail with the merchants, who now began to urge for fatisfac-

tion of their debts. For the country-trader being urged by the faftors and merchants,

who received thofe commodities from their correfpondents in Holland, was obliged to

call to an account the Portuguefe unto whom he had fold the goods. And becaufe the

Portuguefe had not bought thofe commodities from the Dutch, but with an intention

never to pay them, the country-trader, who was obliged to pay the merchants in the

Receif, faw himfelf reduced to ruin, the Portuguefe having not wherewithal to fatisfy

their debts.

I'hus, through the unvvarinefs and mifmanagement of thofe faftors, whom the mer-

chants in Holland had intrufted with their goods, fuch a confufion was introduced, as

tended to the great detriment of their correfpondents in Holland. All the bufmefs at

that time lay among the lawyers, and in the courts of judicature, which, confidering

the chargeablencfs of law-fuits in Brazil, tended to their farther ruin ; for when they

had obtained fentence and execution againft the debtors, the greateft difficulty was,

how, and which way, to lay the execution ; moft of the Portuguefe fueing for protec-

tion from the Regency, which, if they could not obtain, they lived incognito ; efpe-

cially thofe who had no lands or effects, or if they had, it was no cafy matter to find

out where they were. Befides that, if the creditors executed their executions upon
the lands, they were forced to be the buyers themfelves, and to live in the country to

manage the lands, a thing altogether inconvenient to the merchants, who had other

bufinefs upon their hands in the Receif. Such as were caft into prifon muft be main-

tained there at the charge of the creditor, vhich, in procefs of time, amounted to fuch

a fum, that they themfelves were fain to folicit the releafement of their debtors, and

to make the befr. compofition with theni they could.

Befides thefe inconveniences, there have happened of late feveral others, viz. a great

mortality of the negroes and Brazilians, by a certain infedious dillemper, incident to

the natives, called Bexigos, refembling our fmall-pox in Europe. Moft of thefe ne-

groes were bought at the rate of three hundred pieces of eight, and, confequently, their

lofs drew after it the ruin of the planters, 'vho alfo comp'.ained much of vermin, and

feveral inundations that had done confiderable damage to the fugar-fiolds. This con-

fufion in traffic introduced no fmall broils among the inhabitants themfelves, who, in

cafe of non-payment, threw one another into prifon without mercy, and endeavoured

to prevent one another, by clandeftine means, to get in their debts before the reft

;
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offering confiderable abatements and rewards to fuch as would underhand furrender or

traiifport their eife£ts ; and tliofe divifions were not a little fomented by fome ill-minded

perfons, to the prejudice of the government ; many of thofe, who, either by unwarinefs

or other mifmanagement, loll their debts, laying the fault thereof at the door of the

Regency and of the courts of jullice, vainly imagining, that what they had loft by

their own negle^l or want of care, fhould be made good by the public purfe ; efpeci-

ally if it happened fo, that the fame perfons were indebted to tlie company as well as

private perfons, there arife great contefts about the preference.

The debts of the company did alfo increafe every day, which at laft amounted to

fome millions: for the dircftors, which before the year 1640 had the management of
afiairs in Brazil, did fell mod of the confifcated edates, fugar-mills, and merchandizes,

as well as the negroes bought on account of the company in Africk, upon credit, fo

that their books were filled with debts, but their caih empty of money. The fucceed-

ing members of the great council, MelTrs. Hamel, Bulledraet, and Kodde, did leave no
ftone unturned to correft this cuftoni, and to fell their commodities for ready money,
or otherwife to exchange them for fugars, thereby to eafe the company in the great

charge they were forced to be at in their feveral expeditions ; and it is certain, that in

1640, 1641, and 1642, they fent fuch vaft cargoes of fugar to Holland, that the like

had never beai known before in Brazil. Notwithftanding which, by the vaft numbers
of negroes that were imported, after our conqueft of Angola, the company fell more
and more in debt, by reafon their debtors were very dilatory in their payments. The
council of Nineteen fent exprefs orders to remedy this evil, by felling the negroes lor

ready money, or exchanging them for fugar ; but this could not be put in practice, be-

caufe there was nobody who would buy upon thofe conditions, fo that the price of the

negroes falling daily lower and lower, and thefe being a great burden to the company,

and fubjed to diftempers and mortality, this order was fain to be revoked, unlefs they

would fee the negro-trade dwindle away into nothing ; for the inhabitants being for the

moft part fuch as had beftowed moft part of their fubftance in the fugar-mills, planta*

tions, and negroes, they could not pay ready money, but were forced to deal upon
credit, till they could reap the benefit of their labour.

The members of the great council did therefore take all imaginable care to call upon
their debtors exaftly at the time of their fugar-harveft, and ordered their officers in the

country to feize upon fome of them on account of the company.

From hence arofe nothing but law-fuits, fentences, executions, and imprifonments

:

the members of the great council thinking it not below their ftation, to go fometimes

in perfon into the country to promote the payment of the debts owing to the company.

But this had a contrary effed, for the merchants and factors began to be extremely difla-

tisfied, that the company fhould feize upon the fugar in the mills, without letting them,

who were creditors as well as they, have their (hare in them. ITiis occafioned not only

murmurings, but alfo threats and complaints to the council of Nineteen, where they

mifreprefented thefe tranfaftions under the worft colours they could, hoping thereby to

deter the officers of the company from doing their duty. The great council having

taken the matter into mature deliberation, and fearing, not without reafon, that in time

it might occafion a general difcontent, they left no (tone unturned to fatisfy the minds

of the people, by finding out means to have their debts fatisfied. It was propofed by

feveral underftanding perfons, that the company ftiould undertake to fatisfy the debts of

private perfons, either by way of payment or exchange ; in lieu of which the mafters ot

the fugar-mills fhould furrender to the company every year, the whole produft of thefe

mills, till they had fatisfied all their debts. And to make the fame the more eife^ual,

I for
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for the general benefit as well of the rompany and fugar-mills, as the merchants and
fa£lors, it was agreed, that certain articles Ihould be agreed upon for that purpofe ; the

greateft advantage the company pretended to reap by it being, that they fliould have a

fair opportunity of recovering fome of their debts, which were given over for loft.

Thefe agreements were wonderfully pleafmg to the council of Nineteen, who in the year

1645, on the 1 6th of June, fent their approbation of a fecond agreement made with

one George Homo Pinto (which indeed was of as great confequence as all the other

contradls together) to the great council as follows

:

^Approbation of the Agreement.

" Concerning the agreement by you (meaning the council) on the 14th of Decem-
ber laft, made with George Homo rinto, we have had feveral debates, which we find

to have been brought to a conclufion, with the previous advice and approbation of the

counfellors of juftice and of the finances ; fo that both in refped of the fame, and of

the great benefit that is likely to accrue thereby to the company, we have thought fit to

approve of the faid agreement ; recommending to you the executbn of it, with the fame
zeal as you have Ihewn your condud and circunifpe£tion in the whole management of

thefe contrafts."

That thefe agreements were by all people, that had any knowledge of thofe affairs,

looked upon as greatly for the intereft of the company, is moft evident from hence, that

feveral other merchants that were fenfible of this advantage, made agreements with their

debtors much upon the fame terms as the company had done ; which, that it may be

put beyond all doubt, we will give you a copy of one of thofe agreements, from whence
it will plainly appear with how much circnmfpedion the council proceeded in this mat-

ter, betwixt the company, the mafters of the fugar-mills, and their debtors.

The Copy of an Agreement.

" Mr. Peter John Bas, and John van Ratsfield, counfellors of juftice of Brazil, by
fpecial commiflion from the Weft-India company, and John van Walbeeck, affeffor of

the great council, did appear before us on one fide j and Manuel Fernando Cruz, Sieur

de Ingenho Tapicura, in behalf of himfelf and his heirs ; as alfo Benjamin de Pina for

ten thoufand fix hundred gilders ; Ifaac de Cofta for thirteen thoufand one hundred

and eight ; Jofeph Abenacar for four hundreil and ninety j Simon de Vale for three

hundred and twenty-five; Gafper Francilco and David Brandoa for eleven hundred

and thirty-three ; Abraham de Tovaer for one thoufand ; John Parente for three hun-

dred and fifty ; John Mendon9a de Mo-^ribeca for four thoufand three hundred and fifty

;

James Gabay for one thoufand and fifty ; More de Leon for fix hundred \ Balthazar

de Fonfeca for fix hundred; Simoi Gomes de Liftjoa lor five thoufand nine hundred

and ten ; Bartholomew Rodrigues for nine hundred ; and Daniel Cardofa for nine

hundred and ten gilders; the whole amounting to forty thoufand five hundred and

twenty-fix gilders, being all creditors of the faid Manuel Fernando Cruz, and for the

moft part debtors to the company on the- other fide, who profefs and declare to have

agreed among themfelves, that the before-mentioned Manuel Fernando Cruz, fhall pay

to the company the full fum of fixty thoufand fevcn hundred and ninety-five gilders,

viz, nineteen thoufand two hundred and ij^ty nine gilders upon his own account, being

by him owing to the faid company, and the remaining fum o'l ihe account of his credi-
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tors, which, proporrionably to their refpettive debt*, ought to be difcounted for with him

by the faid company, upon the following conditions '.

*' I. That the whole debt is to he latisiied in the three next following years, the firft

payment to begin in January 1645, ^"'^ '- '*^ happen, that in one year a lefs Ihare be

paid than in the other, the whole in to be made good in the lafl: year.

" a. That no difcuunts (hall be entered in th'j books of the company, until after the

payment of the due proportion appointed for each refpeclive term of time.

" 3. That the creditors of thofe with whom ihey iiave entered into articles of afrree-

ment, as well as the debtors of the company, fhall not be difcharged of their d«bfs in

the books of tiie company, but in cafe of failure or delay of payment, either of the

whole fum or part thereof, all the refpefVive appointed times, ihall ftand engaged and

anfwerable, each for his refpeftive debt, unlcfs they give other fecurity to the company

;

but thofe creditors who have no debts in the books of the company, fhall have liberty

to transfer other debts, or elfe to receive their (hare in two years time, either by aflign-

ments or in negroes ; but not in any commodities imported from abroad, or fugar to be

exported
;
provided neverthelefs that the articles of agreement be fulfilled, or otherwife

the fum be put to their own account immediately, in which cafe they are to allow eighteen

pound per cent, and neverthelefs be liable to iee the agreement put in execution.
^^ 4. Thofe who are entered into articles of agreement (hall be obliged to engage both

their body and goods for the performani.o thereof, but clpecially to deliver an inventory

of their perfonal eftates, confirmed by oath ; bcfules which, they are to give fuch fecu-

rities as (hail be approved of by the great council ; with renouncing the hencficium ord'i-

nis, divi/ionh, ct excufatmus, as well for each refpedive payment at the appomted times,

as the whole fum in general.

" 5. Thefe before-mentioned fecuritics are to be perfons well-qualified, of good fub-

ftance, not involved in debts, but efpecially in the company's ; and fliall be warranted

by the magiftrates of their refpedlive places of abode.
" 6. Public notice is to be given to all perfons who have any bonds, bills or accounts,

or other engagements relating to the perfonal eftates (nhich fliall be named or fpecified),

of fuch as are entered into thofe articles, that within the fpace of three weeks they are

to produce the fame, or elfe be excluded from the benefit thereof, till after the expira-

tion of the time mentioned and appointed in the faid agreement.
" 7. That he who has engaged himfelf in fuch an agreement or contract, (hall not be

permitted to contraft new d ?bts, unlefs with the confent of the great council ; other-

wife the fame to be void and null, of which public notice fliall be given. Neither fliall

he abalienate any fugars by land as remains, under the penalty of reftitution to be made
with full intereft and charges.

" The creditors (hall be obliged tb furrender and renounce all their pretenfions, en-

gagements, and adions, to the company ; neither (hall they lay any claim upon that

fcore of precedence, or otherwife.

" Whenever it (hall be judged requilite, by the great council, to f' nd a certain pe*-

fon to the Ingenho of any perfon entered into fuch an agreement, for the better fe-

curity of their debt, end the receiving and fending away the Aigar allcrted to the com-
pany, he (hall b«* obliged to find him with victuals and lodgings in his Ingenho ; but

the company (hai. pay Iiim for his pains.
'•' Purfuant 10 which, the before-^named Manuel Fernando Cruz, Witn the advice

and confent of his before-mentioned creditors, has obliged himfelf in general, and by

thefc prefents, obliges and engages his perfon and eftare, both real and perfonal, with-

out any refervation or exception: but efpecially the before-named Ingenho Tapicura,

with
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with all its appurtenances, according to the inventory there affixed and confirmed by
oath J

which Ingenho Tapicura he declares to be free from any pre-engagements, with

all the grounds, fugar-fields, pafturagcs, woods, and other things thereunto belong-

ing, viz. eight brafs calderns, ten tachoos, and ten parvos, befldes feveral other cop-

per veffels belonging to the faid Ingenho ; twenty flaves belonging to the faid Ingenho,

and Manuel Fernando Cruz, his houfe and fixty oxen. And for the better perform-

ance of this agreement, Sen-hor John de Mendofe, dwelling at Moeribeca, and Manuel
Gomes de LiAioa, living in Moquiaxe, have, after certif.cates obtained from the magi-

flrates of their reipedive dwelling-places, engaged themfelves, and do by thefe prefents

engage themfelves as fecurities for the whole debt, and as debtors for each and every

part thereof, promifing to indenmify the company of all adtions, fuits, or other preten-

iions which may be made agaiiill them on account of any other creditors of the faid

Manuel Fernando Cruz, not mentioned or engaged in this agreement ; as likewife, that

no fugar Ihall be furreptitioufly conveyed away or abalienated : that in cafe of non-pay-

ment, the company fliall be hereby fully empowered to recover their damages with in-

tereft and charges, upon their perfons and eftatcs ; they renouncing by thefe prefents

all exccpliuiifi, ordiiiis, divi/lonis, it exaifationis, as likewife all other pretenfions of pri-

vileges tending to the invalidity of this contratt. The before-named "reditors alfo, in

general, and every one of them in particular, declare that they have given in a true

account of all their refpeftive pretenfions upon the faid Manuel Fernando Cruz, neither

that they do demand any other fum or funis of him, but what have been fpecified there

under their refpettive names
;
promifing to be well fatisfied with what has been ftipu-

lated, and, if put in execution accordingly, to renounce all aftior.s or private engage-

ments, difcontents or preference in favour of the company ; and that in cafe of non-

payment, tlrcy will be obliged to make good and reftore to the faid company, not only

each particular fum paid at certain limited times, but alfo the whole, in the fame man-
ner, as if the faid agreement had never been made betwixt them ; leaving it to the dif-

cretion of the company, whether they will lay their actions againft Manuel Fernando

Cruz and his fecurities, or againft themfelves and their eftates ; under the condition

they were in before the conclufion of this agreement ; the benefit of adionem cejfam be-

ing allowed them againft the faid Cruz and his fecurities, for the recovery of their juft

debts. In witnefs and confirmation of which we have granted thefe our letters, as ufual

in fuch cafes, feuled with the ordinary feal of the court of juftice, and figned by the

Ibcretary of the council. Tranflated in the Receif, 23d September 1644."

In the fame manner all the other contrads were made and penned ; thr contents of

which amounted, in the whole, to twu million one hundred and twenty-five thoufand

eight hundred and fevcn gildois, which were due from the farmers to the mafters of

the fugar-mills, and from thofe again to the company.

The chief, if not the only reafon, why thefe agreem>. ..; were refolved upon, was,

(a^" we faid b'jfore) the intolerable vexatiojis and exactions put upon the mafters of the

fugar-milk by thei'- creditors, who, unlefs thefe mafters paid them at the rate of twp

or three per cent, intereft per month, made immediate feizure of their negroes, oxen,

coppers, and other nsceflaries belonging to the fugar-mills ; fo th.:t the mafters of thefe

fugar-mills being reduced to a neceflity of paying fuch exorbitant e^Hd"tions, or elfe to

fee themfelves eiuirely ruined, began to defend their plantations and mills by force, fo

that things ieemed lO tend at that time to a general infurredion, if the fame had not

been prevented, by entering into ihor; ontrads; ' y which means, the mafters of the

fugar-mills being freed from the oppr-liions of th " • creditors, and in lieu thereof now
become debtors to the rompany; and time given them to employ thesr mills for the pay-

ment
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ment of their debts, at certain limited times, and that at the rate of one per cent,

intereft per month only, all pretenfions and occafions of a revolt were thereby re-

moved, at leaft for that time ; the firft term of payment being let out for a coiifider-

able time.

To make this the more evident, thefe following heads deferve our particular obfer-

vation : that the company and the merchants, being creditors of the mafters of the

fugar-mills, endeavouring at the fame time to force them to the payment of their debts,

by executions: this occafioned, from the year 1647, *° ^^^ ^"^^ °^ ^^^ making of

thofe contrafts, fuch a confufion, as muft needs have tended to the total deftruftion of

the fugar-mills, and, confequently, of the merchants and company ; which induced

them to apply themfelves to the great council, to find out fome means, by way of dif-

count, or otherwife, to put thefe debts into the company's hands.

The counfellors of juftice did not, at firfl;, agree in all points to thefe propofals, but

at their meeting on the 1 ath of Auguft 1 644, beinsj better convinced of the matter,

and that the company was fufficiently fecured and benefited thereby, tlie nexf following

day did not only approve of the fame, but alfo were of opinion, that fome things might

fcs -rather mitigated for the advantage of the mafters of mills and their creditors, than

not to relieve them at this junfture ; fo that the conditions were, ihe loth of November
1644, agreed unto with the confent of the counfellors of the court of juftice and the

luiances.

Purfuant to thefe, the great council took care that public notice fhonld be given of

thefe agreements made betwixt th* company and certain private perfonb, by which every

OTJ's was forewarned not to fell any '.hing upon credit to them, without the confent of

Cur great council ; and their creditors fummoned to make good their debts within three

weeks time, or elfe to be excluded from the benefit of the contraft, till after the time

therein limited was expired. From all which, it is fufficiently demonftrable, with how
little appearance of truth fome have attempted to infinuate, that thefe contracb were
prejudicial to the company, and had given no fmall occafion to the enfuing revolt of

the Portuguefe ; when it is beyond all queftion, from what has been faid before, that

thefe were the only means to prevent thofe calamities, wherewith the mafters of the

fugar-mills, and the farmers or country -planters, were overwhelmed all at that time,

who were forced to let their mills ftand ftill, and leave the ground uncultivated ; all

which, as it tended to the utter deftrudion of the fngar-mills, fo the company fuftained

an irreparable lofs, viz. thirty-eight pounds per cent, yearly in Brazil, and thirty-feven

pounds per cent, in Holland, which being feventy-five pounds per cent., did altogether

arife from the ufe of the fugar-mills.

Befides this, there were not a few of thofe merchants that were creditors of the

fugar-mills, that were confiderably indebted to the company, who pleaded infolvency,

by reafon of the non-payment of their ^ Jtors ; the company would have been con-

fiderable lofers by them, unlefs by this way of difcounting, they had found means to

recover thofe defperate debts. All which moved the great council to make a virtue of

neceflity, and, with the advice of the matters of the fugar-mills and their creditors,

and the approbation of ihe council of Nineteen, to enter upon thole articles ; which

could not be in anywifc detrimental to the company ; tiiough fome malicious perions

lave objefted againft them, that (fuppoling there had been no revolt) thefe mafters

would not, in twenty years, nay, perhaps never, have been in a condition to wrong the

company, what they had laid out upon their account ; when it is fufficiently known
that the great council never paid one farthing of ready-money for them on the account

of the company ; befides, that for the fatisfaftiou of the company, twenty- (ive lugar-

mills were engaged, which, one with another, afibrding from two hundred ;\nd thirty

to
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to two hundred and fifty cherts of fugar yearly ; if the company had drawn but a hun-

dred and forty or a hundred and fifty chelts from each, the fame would have amounted

to four hundred and twenty thoufand gilders ; from whence it is evident, that, not to

include the fugar-mills, their coppers, oxen, and other inftruments thereunto belong-

ing, the fum of two millions one hundred and twenty-five thoufand eight hundred and

fixteen gilders, being the total fum of the debt owing to the company by virtue of

thefe contrails, might have been fatisfied without much hazard ; the Portuguefe

mailers of the iugar-mills, being by this expedient left in the quiet poffeflion of theii-

mills, and eafed from the oppreflions of their creditors, and our hopes were not a

little increafed by the induftry of the inhabitants of the country, who, finding them-

felves now at eafe, applied themfelves with lb much afliduity to the improvement of

their plantations, for the better fatisfying of their debts, that, in 1645, there was
fuch a fair profpeft of a plentiful harveft of fugar, as had not been known in many
years before.

But it feems as if the Portuguefe, out of an in-born hatred to our nation, who had

conquered them, were refolved not to reft fatisfied, till by underhand pradices and

plots they had undermined our government. Add to this, that many of them having

involved themfelves over head and ears in debt, and feeing no way to fatisfy their

creditors, were become defperate, and more forward to run the hazard of an open

revolt (in hopes of afliftance from Portugal), than to undergo the unavoidable neceflities

of poverty ; which made fome of them frankly tell our people afterwards, that in cafe

they were difappointed in their hopes of fuccours from the Bahia, they would feek for

aid in Spain or Turkey.

Towards the latter end of the year 1642, there were rumours fpread abroad of a plot

contrived by the Portuguefe againft the ftate, when they were difarmed, and their arms

brought into the magazines, which however they got again under fome pretence or other

afterwards, they living very quietly among us, for fear, as I fuppofe, of our garriibns,

and that they were not then fufficiently affured of fuccours from the Bahia. But it will

not be amifs to trace the true origin of this revolt.

The J 3th December 1&42, one John Fernandes Vieira, alderman of Maurice's

Town, appeared in the great council, Count Maurice being prefent, where he told

them, that he had been informed by certain Jews, how he and his father-in-law Berin-

gel were fufpeded in Holland, of having fent letters by a fon of the faid Beringel to

the King of Portugal, tending to the detriment of the ftate. He did not deny to have

fent a letter by the faid perfon to the King of Portugal, but containing no more than

a recommendation of the faid BeringePs perfon, to help him to fome employment under

the King : this he offered to prove by his copy, which being produced, there was

found nothing material in it, but a congratulation to the King upon his acceflion to

the crovm, and a recommendation of the faid Beringel ; Vieira further propofed, that

he thought it abfolutely neceflary, for the fafety of the eftate, to have the Portuguefe

difarmed, as likewife the captain^ De riinipo, with thofe under their jurifdiftion, the

negroes, Brazilians, mulatts, and Mamalukes.
There was alfo a letter fent by the council of Nineteen, da.ed ift June 1642, to

Count Maurice, containing in fubftance, that one John van North, who had ferved

for fourteen months in the quality of a cadet in Brazil, had declared to them at Amfter-

dam, that he had been a fervant in a fugar mill belonging to John Fernandes Vieira,

where, after a ftay of two months, he was entreated by Francifco Beringel Labrador,

to go with his fon Antonio Dandrado Beringel, as an interpreter, to Holland, and

from thence to Portugal ; which upon great promil'es he accepted of, and they fet fail

on
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on board the (hip called the Love from Brazil for Zealand, and afterwards front Uh'fli-

men went to Li(bon. He faid, that this Antonio Dandrado Beringel, after a familiar

converfation of three weeks, had told him that he was font with a letter figned by John
Fernandes Vieira, Francifco Beringel, Bernardin Karvailho, John Biferro and Lewis

Bras Biferro, in which they gave to underftand to the King of Portugal, that they

were well provided with men, money, and arms, for the reducing Brazil under his

obedience. The council added, that the King of Portugal had made the faid Beringel

a captain for this piece of fervice, and that therefore they defired Count Maurice and

the great council to keep a watchful eye over them, being fenfible what an averfion

the Portuguefe did bear to the Dutch.

At the meeting of the great council of Brazil, i6th February 1643, Count Maurice

affured them, that he had received intelligence, that fome of tne chiefefl: of the Portu-

guefe had refolved to furprife our garrifons in the country, at Moribeca, St.Anthony,

and Ibme other places, and to put the.i .0 the fword, which was to be put in execution

upon one of their faint's days, when they ufed to meet in confiderable numbers. Thofe
who had the chief management of this affair, had their dwelling-places in the Vargea,

who had propofed to furprife likewife the Receif, not queflioniiig that if they could

make themfelves mafters of it, the other garrifons in the country would be eafdy re-

duced, and confequently the company not able tofubfift long in Brazil, without foldiers

and traffic.

Hereupon it was taken into deliberation, whether it were beft to fecure the heads of

this rebellion immediately, or to delay it till a more convenient time, for fear of alarm-

ing the whole country by their imprifonment : the laft was refolved upon, becaufe

they did not think themfelves as yet fufficiently affured of their defigns, and did not

quellion, but that by the i'ecret intelligence Count Maunce was to receive of their

tranfaftions, to prevent them. It was however judged advifeable to draw the garrifons

out of the country into the Receif, which was ftrengthened with new pallifadoes, and

the old wooden battery repaired ; a fliip was alfo ordered with feveral great chaloops,

the firft on the fea-fide, the others in the river, to defend the avenues of the Receif

with their cannon. Tliere were likewife divers letters fent by private perfons, fome

without names, to Count Maurice and the great council, confirming the traiterous

defigns of the Portuguefe ; among others, one Mr. Van Els fent a letter to Count
Maurice, dated at Serinhaim the 2cth of March 1643, importing, that he had it from

fure hands, that a certain mulat, of the company of Augulfin Hardofo, being afkcd

by certain inhabitants of that Fregefie, what bufinefs they had thereabouts, had told

them, that they had been to carry letters to fome perfons living near the Receif; addinj,%

that in a fliort time they would fee that place taken without any efl'nfion of blood, either

of the Dutch or Portuguefe.

In December 1643, Don Michael de Kraflo, Don Baflian ManJuba de Sonho, and

Don Antonio Ferdinandes, three ambaffadors from the Count Sonho in Angvola,

arrived in the Receif, in the fliip called the Arms of Dort ; they had but one fervant

each, but brought along with them feveral negroes with golden collars, as a prefent to

Count Maurice, befides a great number of other negroes for the company.

Being admitted to audience by Count Maurice and the great council, they defired,

in the name of their mailers, not to fend any afliftance to the King of Congo, whom
they feared would attack them before long, notwithftanding they were at that time

both engaged in a war againft the Portuguefe. They received for anfwer, that the

council would write to Mr. Niewland, their diredor there, to interpofe his authority

and mediation, in order to maintain a correfpondency, and remove all occafion of con-

is tefl:
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tcft betwixt the King of Congo and their mafter, they being both confederates of the

ftates > the faid earl fent likewife a letter to Count Maurice, in which he defired leave to

buy a chair, a cloak, fome enfigns of war, fome apparel, and fuch like things. The great

council wrote alfo a letter, as well to the King of Congo, as to the Count of Sonho,
exhorting them to peace, and fdnt rhem the following prefenta in the name of the

company :— To the King, a long black velvet cloak, with filver galloons, a fcarf edged
with filver lace, a velvet coat, and a caftor-hat with a filver hatband.—To the Count,

a red velvet elbr - .hair, with gold fringes, a large velvet cloak, with gold and filver

galloons, a fcarf WiJh a gold and filver lace, a velvet coat, and a caftoftut with a gold

and fib">r hatband.

They were entertained with all imaginable civility during their (lay here : they were
very fldlful in playing with the backl'word ; in the management of which, they made
mod terrible poftures and faces. They underllood Latin very well, and made feveral

learned harangues in the fame.

The 1 3th of Odlober 1 644, ? certain Jew called Gafpar Francifco de Kunha, with

two others of the chief of the lamo i. ternity, gave notice to the great council, that

they had been credibly informed by fome Jews, who converfed and kept frequent

correfpondence in the country, that the Portuguefe were plotting againft the Dutch
Brazil telling the council .le 1 fons upon which they founded this fufpicion. The
: >uncil, after having returned thanks to thefe elders tor their care, refolved to leave

no ftone unturned, to difcover th defigns of the Portuguefe ; and having received

certain intelligence, that they expeded fome arms and ammunition to be brought them
byfea, they ordered, the izth of Od:oberi644, the yacht called Niewhoufe, with a
galiot and a chaloop, to cruize along the coaft of Dutch Brazil, to obferve what veiTels

did approach the Hiore.

The nth of May 1644, Count Maurice left the Receif, in order to his return to

Holland, after he had been eight years governor of the Dutch Brazil. All the citizens

and chief inhabitants, both of the Receii and Maurice's Town, appeared in arms, mak-
ing a lane from the old town to the water>gate, from whom, as he pafled by, he took

his leave with all imaginable demondrations of kindnefs. At the gate he mounted on
horfe-back, and being accompanied by the great council, the counfellors of juflice,

and all the military officers, as far as Olinda, he there once more took his leave of

them in particular, the Sieur BuUedraet remaining only with him, being deputed by
the regency to condud him on ^r^nrd the (hips defigned for his tranfportation.

They did not fet fail iVom the Red i.^nd till the 2 2d of May, with a fleet of thirteen

(hips, on board of which were .' g^M number of foldiers, leaving only eighteen

companies fur the defence of the Dutch Brazil. Mr. Bullellraet returned the 26th

to the Receif.

On the 2 2d of April, not long before the departure of Count Maurice, the com-
mifllon from tlie governors of the Weft India company, according to a refolution

taken at their meeting the firft c" July 1642, concerning the government of Dutch
Brazil, and dated the 2 2d of May '643, was read in the great council, by which the

members thereof were to have the : dminiftration of the government till further orders.

Accordingly, Count Maurice having appointed a day to invefl them with the admini-

ftration of the government, he ordered (with the confent of the faid council) an

affembly to be called on the 6th of May, of the counfellors of juftice, of the magif-

trates, the ecclefiaftical council and ;>miftersof Maurice's Town $ of the commanders-

in-chief, both by fea and land, the chief officers of the company, the officers of the

militia, and the chief men among the Jews.
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All thefe being al the appointed time mei in the great hall of the Stadthuis, he told

them, that fince Their High and Mightinefles the States, His Highnefs the Prince cf

Orange, and the council of Nineteen, had been pleafed to grant him leave, after a

fta;f of eight years among them, in the quality of governor of the Dutch Brazil,

to vturn into Holland, h» • railed them together, to return them thanks for the

ni«ay fervices, each in his itation, had done to the company ; as
'"'

.^wife for the obe-

dience, fidelity, a'^a refpet, they had always (hewn to hisperfo'-. I ling them, that

from this minute he religned the government into the hands oi: the great council,

requiring and defiring them, in the name of the States, the Prince of Orange, and

the council t-i" Nineteen, to fliew them the fame obedience, fidelity, and refpect, they

had done before ; whereupon Count Maurice having congratulated the council, and

the reft there prefent done the fame, he took his leave of them in the hall, and im-

mediately after in the council-chamber, of the members of the great council, giving

them moft hearty thanks for their faithful council and afliftance upon all occafions, and

for the refpeft and deference they had always (hewn to his perfon ; te'ling them^ that

Hncc this would be the laft time cf his appearing in their aflembly, he had drawn
up a memorial, which might ferve them as a guide, for the better admin; ilration of the

government j and that, if they thought it convenient, he fhould be ready to difcourfe

with them, and enlarge further upon that fubjedt. The members of the great council

returned him their unfeigned thanks, wifhing him a happy voyage, and good fuccefs

in all his undertakings, and recommended themfelves and the whole Dutch Brazil to

his care heieafter. Before the breaking up of the aflembly, it was debated in the

prefence of Count Maurice, which of the members (hould have the precedency there

as prefident, or whether the fame ftiould be taken by turns, the fame being not deter-

mined in their commiflion. After feveral arguments pro and con, it was agreed, that

things Ihould remain, in refpeft of this point, in the fame condition as had been ufual

before, in the abfence of Count Maurice, viz. for every one to keep his rank M'ithout

any priority, till further orders from the council of Nmeteen ; to wit, firft Mr. Dirk
Hamel, then Mr. Bullcitraii, Mr. Kodde Vander Burgh, &c.

The next thing the j'roar council took in hand, was to inquire more narrowly into

the defigns of the Pf>r5agL' fe againft the government ; to effeft which, it was refolved,

in January 1544, u> kaA Gilbert de Wit, counfellor of the court of juftice, and
Captain Dirk Hoogftrattn, then commander-in-chi«?f in the Cape of St. Auftin, to

Antonio Telles de Sylva, then governor of the Bahia, with the following' inftrudions,

dated the 15th of the fame mc.nth ; to compliment the governor (after the delivery of

their credentials), in the name of the great council, with a fincere promife and
afllirance of friendfhip, and good neighbourly correfpondency. After this, they were
to reprefent to him, that many of the fubjefts of the Dutch Brazil, after having con-

tracted confiderable debts there, both with the company and other inhabitants, did

-etire into the Bahia ; wherefore they defired, that for the promoting of juftice, they

would either detain thofe bankrupts in priton, or at leaft give timely notice of their

coming thither, to the Dutch government, whereby their fubjeds might be enabled to

profecute them at law: but their real errand was to be inftrufted underhand in the

following points

:

I. What forces the Portuguefe had at that time in the Bahia, and the other fouthem
provinces.

?. What number of fliips.

3. What number of fhips were expeded there out of Portugal.

4. How
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4. How the negroes trade ftood aflPe^led, and from wl it places they were brought

thither.

5. Whether there was any commerce betwixt them and the inhabitants of Bn nos

Ayres.

6. In what condition their places were thereabouts; of all which they were to give

the beft account they were able to get, after their return to the great council tney

were alfo charged by word of mouth, to make diligent enquiry who were the perfons

that underhand encouraged the fo-much-feai cd revolt of the Pom ;uefe in the Dutch
Brazil, and what aid or afliftance they were tu aave from them; and to defire titc

governor not to permit for the future, that fuch of the Dutch foldiers as deferted out

of the Receif, and went by land to the Bahia, might from thence be tranfported into

Portugal, but be ftopped and fent back to the Receif. .r

Thefe convoys arrived fafely the Ru*

their anchor, towards the evenii ne

St. Antonio, where two officers

came, and by whom, and to whom ne

to the governor, Antonio Telles de ayl

plimented in the name of the governo

^ bruary 1644, in the Bahia, and dropped

M. city of St. Salvador, and the cadie of

lard them, to enquire from whence they

•ent, in order to give an account thereof

"he next following day they were com-
vlajor Domingo Delgados, and Captain

David Ventura, who told them that he intended to fend his chaloop with the firft

opportunity to fetch them afhore. About three o'clock in the afternoon, the fame
officers, with three or four more, came with the chaloop to fetch them ; and they

were no fooner landed, but found feveral horl'es ready for them to mount upon, which
they did, and were condufted up a high hill, all over covered with fpedators, to

the governor's palace. In the outward hall w.is a ftrong guard of foldiers ; in the

fecond, feveral enfigns and other inferior officers ; in the third apartment they met
with nothing but captains and lieutenants ; and in the fourth, with colonels, general

officers, fome clergymen, and the governor himfelf ; who, after having received them
at the door, defired them to fit down next to him, upon chairs fet for that purpofe.

The envoys then begun their harangue, in which they told him, that they were
extremely glad to find him in good health at this time, when they were fent by the

great council of the Dutch Brazil, to aflure him of their good inclinations to maintain

a good correfpondency and friendlhip with him, and of their hearty wilhes for His

Majefty's, his own, and the government's profperity ; to preferve which, they were

ready to contribute all that lay in their power. Then they told him, that they had
feveral things to propofe to him, when he fliould think convenient to receive them

;

the reft of the difcourfe run upon mutual compliments and news. After which,

the envoys were again accompanied by the governor to the door of the apartment,

where he ordered the before*mentioned Domingo Delgados and David Ventura, to

conduft them to a certain large houfe, finely furnilhed, in Bifliop's-ftreet, and to en-

tertain them at his charge ; which, though the envoys refufed, alledging it to be con-

trary to the intentions of their mafters, yet were forced to accept of the fame, and

were very magnificently entertained at fupper.

The next morning about eleven o'clock, they went again to the palace, and after

having defired a fecond audience, were received in the fame manner as before. Every
one being ordered to withdraw, befides the fecretary of the governor ; the envoys made
their propofitions to the laft, which they delivered to him in wri&ig, in Portuguefe,

recommending the fame to his confideration, as tendifig towards tne maintainmg a

good and firm correfpondency betwixt them. To which the governor gave this general

5 c a anfwer
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anfwer : ** That he fliould always eodeavour to cultivate a good nnderftanding and

correfpondency with us, purfuant to the ftri£t and reiterated orders he had received for

that piirpofe firom theKine his mafter. And that concerning the propofitions made by
them to him, he would a&mble his council of war andjuftice, and afterwards impart

to them his aniwer." Then they were, by Domineo Delgados, reconduded to his

own houfe, where they were very well entertained tne fame day at dinner, and the

next by the govemoir himfelf.

• The 17th they had another audience from the governor, who told them, ui very

obliging terms, ** that he had confulted the matter with his council, and coujd give

them no other anfwer but what was contained in this letter," which he delivered to

them^and told them the contents thereof; whereupon our envoys told him, that

fince thereby a door was left open for rogues and vagabonds, they hoped he would at

kaSt order that the names of fuch as fled to the Bahia might be taken notice of, that

the great council of the Dutch Brazil might not remain quiie unfatisiied, whither they

were fled ; which he promifed to do. After fome further compliments, and mutuid

afliirance of friendfliip, they parted for this tiI9e^

The 32d they took their leave of the bifliop, and feveral other perfons of note, unto

whom they owed any obligations, and laft of all of the governor himfelf, being con-

duced thither by many perfons of quality and officers ; they returned him thanKs for

the civilities and refped he had heea pleafed to fliew them, wifliing both him and

His Portuguefe Majefty a long and happy reign, and victory againft the Caftilians.

The governor returned their compliments, and conducted them out of the room,

ordering feveral negroes to attend them down the precipice of the hill, upon which

the city is built, with chairs ; but the envoys choofmg rather, to go on foot, they were,

in the lame chaloop they came in afliore, carried back under the found of muflc on
board their yacht. The Portuguefe officers, after having taken their leave, returned to

the city, and ours made the bed of their way to the Receif, where they arrived fafely

not long after.

, The letter delivered to them by the governor was as follows

:

."j,ii

The Governor's Letter.

" Gilbert de Wit counfellor of your court of juftice, and Dirk Hoogftraten com-
mander-in-chief on the Cape of St. Auftin, Your Lord(hi|>s deputies, whom I received

according to their quality and merits, have delivered your letter to me, and propofed

fuch other matters as they were empowered to treat with me about. Though I endea-

vour nothing fo much as to cultivate and maintain in the flrictefl manner, our neigh-

bourly good correfpondency, yet am I conftrained at this time frankly to acknowledge,

that it is not in my power to give your lordfliips any more fatisfadory anfwer than this,

in hopes that the many proofs you have had of mv fmcere inclinations, will ferve as

. a plea with Your Lordfliips, to aifure you, that I (nail always be ready in all points

depending on my government, to give the fame proofs both of obedience and fidelity

to the King my mafter, whofe pleafure is, that the truce fhould be obferved iitviolably
i

and of my fincere intentions, and the efleem I have for Your Lordfhips friendihip, de-

firing nothing more than that you fumifh me with an opportunity of giving real

demonftrationa of my readinefs to ferve you } whom I recommend to the protection of

God Almighty. .1 . ,

"Bahia, Feb. 14th, 1645. '
,' (Signed) Antonio Tklles de Sylva."

j . Concerning
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Concerning the fix points mentioned in their %ret inftrudions, they made the fol-

lowing report to the great coundi

:

'* I. That the Portuguefe forces in thofe parts were generally efteemed to be left

or more betwixt three and four thoufand men, without the Brazilians and negroes.

But that upon the moft exa£t enquiry they could make, they had found them to be
not above three thoufand, mcluding the Brazilians and negroes, and their garrifons

both ta the north and fouth, as far as Rio Janeiro. Thefe confifted of five regiments,

viz. three of Portuguefe, under the Colonels John Darauge, Martin Soares, and N. N.
the fourth of Brazilians, under a Brazilian colonel, Antonio Philippo Camarao, and
the fifth of negroes, uiider the command of negro Henricio Dyas. Thefe two laft

regiments, amounting both not to above three hundred men, were divided in the gar-

rifons to the north, about Rio Real on our frontiers ; they being the fcum and off-cafts

uf all their territories, and confequently not to be quartered near the capital city, there

having of late been fome broils among them in the garrifons, whither officers ware
difpatched to compofe them. The three Portuguefe regiments, confifting of about two
thoufand feven hundred men, kept garrifon in St. Salvador, and the circumjacent forts,

except two companies, one of which was quartered about Rio Real, the other in the

ifland Morro St. Paulo : and about one hundred and fifty more, which were difpofed

in the captainlhips of Os Ilheos, Porto Seguro, and Spirito San£lo ; fo that the gar-

rifons of St. Salvador and the circumjacent torts confifted of at leaft two thoufand three

hundred, each company confifting of one hundred men lefs or more, all chbfen men
and well cloathed ; four companies mounted the guard every night, one at the palace,

at each of the two gates one, and the fourth in the water-works without the city.

2. '* Of their naval ftrength they gave a very flender account, being more confi-

derable in number than force, as confifting only in fifty fmall veffels and yachts, not

in the leaft fitted for war ; neither could they obferve the leaft fliow of preparations

tending that way, their aim being only to protedt their fhips bound to the Portuguefe

coafts againft tne infults of the Caftilian and Denmark privateers, and the Turkifh

rovers. It was, as they faid, upon this account, that dunng our ftay there, two ftout

Portuguefe fhips fit for war, manned with fix hundred men, and provided with good
ftore of ammunition, arrived in the Bahia, under the command ofSalvador Correa^-fa,

with orders to go diredly from thence to Rio de Janeiro, and to fetch all fhips ready
' laden from thence to, Bahia, from whence they were to convoy thefe as well as fuch

other veffels as they found ready there, to the coaft of Portugal ; for which reafon alfo

all the veffels which otherwife ufed to go according to their own conveniency, were
ordered to ftay for the faid convoy. That news was brought by the faid two fhips,

that the King of Portugal had forbid the builcing of caravels and other fuch like fmall

veffels, inftead of which they were to bu>*,d fhips of better defence againft the infults of

an enemy at fea. From whence the envoys faid they fuppofed would arife this incon-

veniency to the Portuguefe, that the freights and convoy-money paid for the commo-
dities tranfported from Portugal to the Portuguefe Brazil, and for the fugar tranfported

fiom thence to Portugal, muft increafe, and confequently would not be able to fell the

laft at the fame price the Dutch did, confidei ing efpecially that they muft be confi-

derable lofers both in their intereft and time, where they were forced to tarry for then:

convoys, whereas they ufed formerly to make the beft of their way home.
** 3. They had obferved, that though the inhabitants of the Bahia expelled the

coming of thofe fhips at their firft arrival, yet feveral veffels arrived there, both from

the Portuguefe coaft and the iflands, before the reft.

I a 4. " They

!i
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ot late bought there being brought thither irotn

reported, that when on Wednefdav, being the

hia, they met two (hips of good bulk, carrymr
ned, going out, which upon enquiry were told

4. They concluded the negro>t|:ade to be very inconfiderable there, they having

fcarce ever heard it as much as mentioned, but becaufe the price of a good negro did

DfQt at that time amount to above three hundred gilders, they fuppofed them pretty well

ftocked with them; th^fe which were of late bought there being brought thither from

Cap^ Verde and ArdeB. They farther

8ui.pf,^ebru^i they entered the Bahia,

at^Ul; twenty |;uns eaph, 9nd well manned, going out, which upon enquiry

ti^n^ to be bound for Portugal, but could not learn to what harbour there, which,

together with fome oth^r reaions, made them fufped they were intended another way,

in which we found Qprfelves not deceived, when on the 22d of February, juft as they

>V^e ready for their aeparture, they underftood from the Mulat Juliana, and of two

imd1(8« that thefe two ihips were lent with men to Angola, for the fecurity of the

)^u)>it9nts of Mafagao, wno, being but fmall in number, were forely afraid to be fet

iipon bv the negroes of the country, and having deiired the governor s adlfbnce, who
oi^dered thofe Imps and the men to go in the night-time, and to endeavour to reach

Ma£|^o unperceived by any, and without committing any hoftilities againft the Dutch.

.liVhetner and how far this might be true, time would fhew, but they had all the rea-

ibn in the world to believe, that it was upon their fcore of concealing this expedition,

as well as fome other matters from them, that immediately after their arrival (though

jhey were not informed of it till near the time of their departure) that no Dutch or

^Germans Ihould appear as much as in the fight of the envoys, much lefs difcourfe

with them ; which was obferved with that ftriftnefs, that they really imagined there had

been no Dutch there ; but found afterwards that they had been all (now many they

knew not) carried on board the Portuguefe veffels, to prevent their keeping any corref-

pond^ncy with us and our (hip's crew ; to which end alfo, fix centinels were placed in

two boats lying near our yacht, during the time of our ftay here, under pretence of

prote&ing our veflel, but in effed to prevent any body from coming on board us,

purfuant to the orders of the governor.
** 5. That the inhabitants of the Bahia and the other Portuguefe captainfhips, had

not the leaft commerce at this time with thofe of Buenos Ayres. That immediately

after the revolution in Portugal, thofe of Bahia had attempted to go thither, but were

treated as enemies by them ; fo that it was their opinior the place would either foon,

or was already totally ruined for want of commerce

;

leir livelihood confiding in

the traffic from the coaft of Brazil thither ; which £ . ^ away, no filver could be

tranfported thither from Peru ; it being not probable that the Spaniards would run the

hazard of pafling along an enemy's coaft, when they had a fafer way to tranfport their

treafures from the Weft Indies. ,. - >
i-^.*,. v.

*' 6. That they could not get the leaft certain information concerning the 'dedgh's

carried on betwixt fome of the inhabitant^ of the Bahia and thofe of the Dutch Brazil

againfl the laft ; befides which they gave them a general relation of what they had been

able to learn, concerning the condition of the city of St. Salvador, its inhabitants, go*

yemor, and fom^ other matters relating to the country thereabouts.
"

Tlfie rumours which in 1640 were noifed about concerning the treacherous deligns

of the Portuguefe inhabitants againft us, being for that time vanifhed into fmoke, the

fame was revived, and their dedgns began to be difcovered in February 1 645, viz.

That confiding in the promifed fuccours from Bahia, they intended to rife in arms againft

us^ Iqoking upon ^us iun&ure as the moft favourable for their purpofe, fmce Count

Maurice with the greateft part of our fleet, and a good number of foldiers, were returned

to Holland, from whence no frefh fupplies were come of late into Brazil. The great

•.''• .

.

council
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council not being ignorant of this, were indefatigable in their care, to leare no ftcme

unturned to find out the ring-leaders of this rebellion, fo as to charge them efie£taally

with this crime, and find out fufiicient caufe for their commitment. They fent out

feveral of thdr officers into the country as fpies, to found the inclinations of the people,

and whether they could meet with any one who incited the reft to an infurre^on.

The like he did on the other fide of the river of St. Francis, and in Kanuiron's camp,
whither they had fent certain perfons to inveftigate their defigns, and to learn what
preparations they made for war, and whether they were intended againft Pemambuko,
but were not able to find out any thing, upon which they could make any fure

account. Being neverthelefs fenfible that thofe forewamings were not altogether

groundlefs, and knowing the Portuguefe to be of fo haughty a temper (befides the

difference in religion) that they would fcarce let any opportunity flip of withdrawing

themfelves firom the obedience of their conquerors ; they writ the 1 3th of February

1645 the following letter, concerning the defigns of the Portuguefe to the council

of Nineteen:
t>V>^<H.ili> :i»-J n> r|t ui-.i ,M':\.-tM ; ,i>n ) ij 'H

A Letter from the Great Council to the Weji India Company. _^, ' ,^A^'^
'

" Moft Noble and Right Honourable, ^miifsi*. /

** During the government of His Excellency Count Maurice, there were already^

feveral of the inhabitants of this (late entered into fecret cabals to rife in mutiny againn

us, in hopes of affifliance from the Bahia ; their bufinefs was to infinuate into thofe that

were well affected to them, after their good fuccefs in Maranhaon, that our forces being

confiderably weakened by the ftrong detachments fent to the garrifons of Angola,

St. Thomas, and others, a fair opportunity was offered them, to withdraw themfelves

from our obedience, and to enjoy their former liberty under their own King. They
were not a little encouraged in their defign, imagining the fame might be carried on.

without any great difficulty, when they found that of late we had received no fuppiiea

either of meat or other provifions, or of foldiers, from Holland, whereby the ftore*

houfes of tliC company here being exhaufted, the garrifons of the forts were forced to

be fupplied from time to time with farinha and frefh meats out of the country ; they

judged, if they could once be mafters in the field, they muft of neceffity fall into their

hands, as it happened in 1640 to the Spanifh garrifons in Portugal, who for the fame
restfon were not in a condition to hold out againft the Portuguefe ; being, befides that,

fenfible that, unlefs we would too much weaken our garnfons, we had no fufficient

number of troops left to appear formidable in the field. Thefe and other fuch like in-

fmuations have been frequently fpread among the Portuguefe, by thofe who, finding

themfelves moft uneafy under our government, hoped for a change of their affairs by
changing their mafters ; which, however, wrought no confiderable effed, as long as His
Excellency continued in the government, partly becaufe we, being forewarned of their

defigns, kept a watchful eye over all their aflions, and partly becaufe our fea and land

forces being much more confiderable at that time than they are now, they had but little

profpeA of fucceeding in their enterprife, which therefore they judged moft convenient

to defer till after His Excellency's departure, which as it was fumciently known before*

hand, fo they were fenfible that thereby our forces both by fea and land muft be con*

fiderably weakened, and confequently would fiimifh them with a fairer opportunity of

putting their fo long rejedVed defign in execution ; the more, becaufe that many of the

Portuguefe who, relying hitherto upon the authority of Count Maurice, as the only

means to keep the foldiers in awe, being now put in fear of the executions and exorbi*

9 tancies
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tancies Vkely to be committed by the covetous officers and rapacious foldiers, would be
forced to Join with them againu us. After the departure of His Excellency for Hol-

land, thofe cabals have inftead of divine things increafed -every day ; they have been

very diligent in getting information concerning the ftrength of all our garrifons, with an
intent to carry on thar deiigns before we could be reinforced with fupplies of men and
provifions from Holland ; to effedt which they have, by meffengers fent to Bahia, fo*

licited for fuccours of men and arms, of whicn, as it feems, they have no fmall hopes.

There is great reafon to believe that the journey of Andrew Vidal from the Bahia hither,

in Au^uK lad, undertaken under pretence of taking his leave before his return to Por-

tugal, m order to fervc the King there,was founded upon no other motive than to inform

himfelf mofl narrowly concermng the true ilate of affairs here, in order to give a verbal

account thereof in the Bahia, and afterwards in Portugal ; as likewife to u>und the in-

clinations of the inhabitants, and to animate fuch as he found well difpofed for his in-

tereft, with hopes of fpeedy fuccours from the Bahia : we having flnce received fecret in-

telligence that he has been prefent at feveral of thefe cabals. But though they were
greatly encouraged with thefe hopes of good fuccefs, by reafon of the dimmution ofour
forces, and fcarcity ofprovifions, they were not very forward in venturing upon this en-

terprize, being fenfible that their dengn having taken vent, we made all neceflary pre-

parations againft them ; befides that many of the Portuguefe inhabitants being beyond
their expe^tion well Satisfied with the government of the great council, did rather

chufe to live quietly and fecurely, than to engage in fo dangerous an enterprize. So
that things remained without any confiderable alteration at prefent ; and, as matters (land

now, we are not able to find out fufficient caufe to fatisfy ourfelves whether they proceed

in the fame defign. Thdr chief defign, as we are cr^bly informed, was laid againft

the Receif, which they intended to furprife, upon a certain day appointed for the fale of

negroes, when the intubitants of the country flocking thither in great numbers, they

did not doubt but, with the afliftance of our own negroes, who are for the mofl part

papifls, to make themfelves matters of the place, not queftioning but if this fucceeded,

the refl would foon be forced to yield. But in this they were prevented by the flrong

guards we took care to pofl in the Recdf on thofe £iir-days. The chief ring-leaders, as

they are fpedfied to us, are John Femandes Vieira, and his fether-in-law Francifco Be-

ringel, with feveral others, whom we would have committed to prifon, if we could have

had more certain information againfl them ; but though we left no (lone unturned to

find out the truth, yet we could not meet with fufficient motives to induce us either to

imprifon them, or to proceed again to the general difarming of the inhabitants, we
having recdved certain intelligence, that fo foon as we fhould attempt it, we mufl ex-

pe6l no lefs than a general mfurre£lion, which, confldering our own magazines and

florehoufes were fo ill provided, aiul no fufficient force could be drawn out of the garri-

fon to fecure the open country, would have drawn after it very ill confequences for our

nation, efpecially thofe living at fome diflance from our forts, who thereby, as we had

reafon to jfear, might have been expofed to the danger of being maffacred by the Portu-

guefe. It is evident, from the information given to your lordfhips in Holland, and

tranfmitted to us, that the fubje£ls of the King of Portugal themfelves are encouraged

and animated againft us ; wherefore it will be abfolutely neceffary to be very cautious,

and to haften the fupplies we fo often have requefted at your hands. Upon the firft in-

formation we received, that toward the fouth of the Receif the Portuguefe intended to

land fome men or arms, we fent the 1 3th of Odober a yacht, the Enckhuyfen, with

another galliot and chaioop, to cruife thereabouts, but they returned after fome time

ivithout being able to diicover any fuch thkig. The next intelligence we had was, that

5 , . a fleet
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a fleet tras equipping in the Bahia, to tranfport fome forces for the alfiftance of our re*

bellious fubjefls ; to find out the bottom of this defign, we thought we could pitch upon

no better expedient than to fend thither Mr. Gilbert de Witt and Dirk Hoogftraten

with certain inftrudtions, of which we have inclofed the copy, who fet fail the 25th of

the laft month. Being further informed that a certain Portuguefe captain, with an en-

fign and three foldiers, have been lately difpatched from the Vahh to our captainfliips to

endeavour to ilir up our fubie&s to rebellion, with aiTurance of fuccours from thence

:

we have employed all neceifary meana to find them out and get them into' our hands.

We fliall not be wanting in any thing which, according as occafion prefents, may con-

tribute to the prefervation of this ftate. ^o<^

''I

" Receif, 1 3th February 1 645." ,

>''
: , r. . .^ ;::

^ The 4th, the great council were informed, by letter firom Ifaac Rafiere and Captain

Blewbeck, written at Parayba, that a rumour was fpread thereabouts that Kamaron,
chief commander of the Brazilians in the Bahia, was on his march from Sertao to Siara

to join with the Brazilians inhabiting thereabouts, to attack with their united forces the

inhabitants of the captainfhip of Rio Grande. Whereupon the council fent orders to

Hans Vogel, governor of Seregippo del Rey, to get intelligence and fend them fpeedy

word whether Kamaron with his camp were ftill in Rio Real ; and if not, whither he
had taken his march, or whither he intended to take it. They alfo fent word to the in-

habitants of Parayba that they (hould be very diligent in enquiring after the caufe of

this rumour, ana fend them mtelligence accordingly.

The 15th of May they received an anfwer from Hans Vogel, dated the 25th of April

at Seregippo del Rey, wherein he told them, that purfuant to their orders he had fent a
ferjeant with fome foldiers to Kamaron's head-quarters, about ten leagues from Sere-

gippo del Rey, under pretence of looking for fome deferters ; who, after their return,

reported that his forces, confiding of two hundred Portuguefe and one thoufand two
hundred Brazilians, were fUU in the fame place, bufied for the mofl: part in cultivating

fome plantations, Kamaron himfelf being then in the Bahia, to afCd at the folemnity cf

their Eafter, from whence they conje£lured that the rumour concerning his march iwau

only a fiction. But two days after the fame rumour was renewed by two puflengers

coming from Rio St. Francifco, and being landed by one John Hoen, a mailer of a veffel

near Kindelaria ; but upon a more ftrid inquiry made by the council, the faid mailer of

the veiTel declared, that on the eighth of the fame month, when he left Rio St. Fran-

cifco, there was no news of Kamaron's march.

The 30th of May 1645, a letter without a name was delivered to the great council by
one Abraham Markado, a Jew, fubfcribed only ** Plus ultra." This letter being trans-

lated out of the Portuguefe the fame night, the contents whereof were, that three un-

known perfons gave them notice that a good body of troops were cotne from Rio Real

into Parayba, with an intention to join with a diicontented party there, and to furprife

the Dutch forts ; with advice to leize upon the perfon of John Fernandes Vieira their

chief ring-leader. .,„•.,,
I «

The letter is as follows: ' '

,'

/>••

-^ -' " A Letter of Intelligence to the Council. -> '
•*

*' We (land amazed you are fo fecure, when it is reported that the Matta of Parayba

is full of foldiers, coipe thither lately from Rio Real, who confifting of a good number
VOL. XIV. 5 D of
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of negroes, mulats, and Portuguefe, vrith Kamaron at the head of them, began tfieir

march in the month of March, expeding now to be joined by other troops, which
hitherto were ftopped by the overflowing of the rivers. Th^r aim is to encourage the

inhabitants to take up arms, which done, they expeSt confiderablc faccours from the

Bahia, both by fea and land, wherewith they pretend to block, you up in the Receif,

intending to fix their camp either at Olinda, or in the Vergea, and quarter the foldiers

in the Fregefies thereabouts. They boaft that their forces are already confiderably in-

creafed by tbofe who are indebted to the company, and other vagabonds, and threaten

to maifacre all fuch of your fubjedts as refufe to join with them. A certain perfon of

note and reputation belonging to the fame camp, has given us this information, in order

to communicate it to Your Lordfhlps, to be upon your guard, which we do accordingly

by thefe prefents. The fame perfon told us, that John Fernandes Vieira was the chief

ring-leader of this infurredion, who maintains the rebellious crew in the Matta, as they

meet together, till a certain time appointed for their rendezvous, when they are with

rheir joint forces to attack all the Dutch forts and out-guards at, once. We were alfo

told, that the (Itid Vieira does not fleep in his houfe, and is always upon his guard

;

to try which, you have no more to do than to fend fome to take him, with bis iervants

and raftors ; which if you could do they would be all amazed, and make an open con-

feffiOTiy which may be done without the leaft hazard ; for if you mifcarry in the attempt,

it will neverthelefs not redound to your difadvantage. We conjure Your Lordfliips to

take care of this poor nation, for fear they {hould be forced to join with the rebels

againft you. We judge it therefore hbfolutely neceifary to undertake the bufmefs with-

out delay, with all imaginable fecrecy ; for if they find themfelves difcovered, they will be-

gin the game immediately ; To that (Irong guards ought to be put in the outworks, and

in the harbours of Kandelaria and the Receif. We advife Your Lordlhips to oblige the

inhabitants forthwith to furrender their arms, to order all the mafters of the furar-mills,

with their planters, to appear in the Receif, efpecially thofe of the Fregefies of Vergea,

Garaflu, St. Lorenzo, St. Amaro, Moribeca, De Cabo, Pojuka, and Serinham, with

aflurance that they OiaH not be molefted for any debts there ; and when they are come,

to detain them till they fee what is further to be done, under pretence of fecuring them
againft the attempts of the rebels in the country, by which means you will both fecure

the government, and oblige many private perfons. The fame method ought to be ufed

with thofe of Parayba, where they may be detained in the fort, as well as thofe of Porto

Calvo in that place. Thus if you can get the chiefeft into your hands, the defign will

dwindle away to nothing. We befeech you not to fend away any more foldiers before

you have made a full difcovery of the rebellion, and provide your forts with good garri-

fons ; whither we would alfo have all the Dutch inhabitants to retire for fear of being

maffacred. We three being faithful fubjefls of Your Lordfhips, have now fatisfied our

confciences in propofing your remedy, which confifts in the taking of Vieira, which

mufl be undertaken with great fecrecy and forefight, he being, as it is faid, continually

upon his guard. Your Ixurdfhips will be fenfible without our advice how much it con-

cerns them, not to divulge to any, from whom they have received this information

;

and we aflure you, that we will not fail to give further intelligence of what we are able

to learn by way of letters ; and one time or other, we fhall make no difficulty to let

you know, who thefe three faithful fubjefts are. If we had been prefent, we could have

declared no more than we have done in this letter. Your Lordihips mult take effectual

care againft their attempts without delay, the approaching fead being the time appoint-

ing for the putting it in execution. We have fent you immediate notice after it came
to'oiir knowledge : we advife you 'likfewiA; to feize upon Francifco Beringel, Vieira's

1

2
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father>in-l(iw, and Antonio Kavalkanti ; and in (hort, all the chiefeft of the Vergeas,

and other places. ,. /,

^ r r, (Signed) *< A. Verdade.
,.iv:_A,W»ri.4iV*^ -i;;, ti;iu .JAW flrn.Jk;;^<M; ;<(>; «« pi^ Ultra."

Hereupon the great council called Paul de I^inge, prefident of the council ofJuftice,
Vice-admiral Cornelius Lichthart, and Lieutenant-colonel Garftman, into their aiTembly,

to cohfult unanimoufly what were beft to be done at this jundure, for the prefervation

of the Dutch Brazil ; when by this, as well as feveral other letters and intelligences,

they were forewarned of the approaching danger ; and notwithftanding they were much
in doubt, whether the^ ought to make any certain account upon a letter written without

a name ; yet confidermg all the circumftances of this, as well as feveral other informa-

tions, it wM judged abiolutely neceifary to provide for the fafety of the Dutch Brazil,

againft any attempts of an enemy. ™- ..--.. .x,..i. ._^^..

I. By providing all the forts with meal for two months. ^* ^' '
'

->f . .

.
m .

3. By giving immediate notice to all commanders of forts to be conftantly upon their

guard.

3. To write to John LiftrV, chief commander of the Brazilians, to keep his people

in readineis with their arms m the villages, to be ready to march upon the firft orders

from the council, we being not in a condition to take the field without them. v

4. To fend abroad their fpies in all comers, even into the woods, to get intelligence

whereabouts the enemy's troops are, and to give timely notice of what they are able to

learn to the council.

5. It was agreed, to fuminon John Femandes Vieira, the chief ring-leader of the

intended rebellion, and his fecurities, Francifco Beringel, Vieira's lather-in-law, and Ber-

nardin Karvalho, unto the Receif, under pretence of making a fecond agreement with

him, which he eamellly defired ; by which means they fhouid fecure his peribn, know
the whole bottom of the Portueuefe defign, and confequently be the better able to pre-

vent it. A certain broker, called Koin, who folicited this agreement for Vieira, was
prevailed upon to undertake this taflc, which he might do without the leaft fuipicion

;

but the Whitfuntide holidays put fome ftop to it for the prefent. With the lame care

the great council employed all poflible means to get the other perfons of the Vergea,

fufpeded to have a hand in this rebellious defign, mto their hands, under fome.pretancs

or other, they being not likely to be taken by force, becaufe they did not lodge in didr

mills and houfes in the night-time, and by day were fo ftri^tly upon their guard, that

they could not poflibly be mrprized.

The 31ft of May, Vice-admiral Lichthart, a*. I Henry Haus, a lieutenant, offered to

undertake the. delivering of John Femandes Vieira lO the council, which they intended

to effed, under pretence of giving him a vifit, and going a fifhing with him in the lak^

Lewis Biras Biferra.

The 9th of July the great council received advice by a letter iirom Mr. Koin, go-

vemor of Rio St. Francifco, dated the ift of June, that Kamaron, with a fmall body^

was paffed the river St. Francis } therefore he defired fome afliilance of men, with fuit-

able ammunition.

The fame was confirmed by another letter, dated the s/th of June, with advice, diat

as yet no enemy had appeared within fisht of the fort.

Frequent intelligence being likewife lent to the council, that in the Matta of St. Law-
rence, and fome other diftant places, confiderable numbers of foldiers from the Bahia,

of mulats and negroes, were gathering in a body, they fent feveral fmall bodies thither,

5 D 2 _ under
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under commuid of fuch as were well acquainted with that country, who all unanimoufly

reported, that they could meet with no foldiers, mulata, or any other vagabonds there«.

aoouts.

The 1 ith of June, the director Moucheron fent further advice, that he had been cre-

dibly informed, by letters dated the 8th of the fame month, from Rio St. P'rancifco,

that Kanurcm and Henrico Dias, with fix companies of Brazilians, mulats, and negroes,

were pafled the iaid river ; and that juft as he was concluding his letter, two inhabitants

of the Algoas had given him to underftand, that fome of them had been at their houfes

for fome meal } the copies of which letters he fent to the council, who did now not in

the leaft queftion, but that their defign was upon the Dutch Brazil, efpecially fince they

were forewarned by fevcral letters from St. Antonio, that the inhabitants thereabouts

Ceemed to prepare for a revolt.

The council finding their project of taking Vieira by craft, not to fucce^ijl, becaufe

he and the fecurities of his nther-in-law, Francifco Beringel, and Bernardin Karvalho,

Gould not be cajoled into the Receif, under pretence of renewing their former contrad,

and looking upon him as the chief ring>leader of this revolt, they ordered Joachim Den-
niger, a lieutenant, with a good nutnoer of foldiers, to the mill and houfe of the faid

John Fernandes Vieira, to bring his perfon from thence to the Receif. Accordingly

Denniger advanced with his foldiers towards the evening near the mills, which he iur-

rounded, and about midnight unexpectedly entered both the houfe and mills, making a
mofl flrid fearch throughout all the rooms and corners, but to no purpope. In the

morning he withdrew at fome diflance, but returned the next night, when, <ifter having

made another fearch, but in vain, he was informed by one of his Turkifh ilaves, and
fome n^roes, that neither Vieira, nor his father>in>law Beringel, had ilept in their houfes

thefe laft three weeks ; that fometimes they came thither on horfeback, but after a very

fhort ftay went their ways again. Denniger likewife fearched the houfes of Antonio
Kavalkanti and Antonio Biferra, but to as little purpofe as thofe of the former, being

informed by their negroes, that they had abfconded tor fome weeks before.

In the mean>while, the council fent divers parties abroad, under the command of
Hans Catner, Slodinifki, and Cunraed Hilt, all which, after their return, agreed in this,

that there were no enemies there as yet, efpecially not in the Matta, where they met
with nobody but thofe that were employed in manuring the grounds.

The great council finding themfelves altogether difappointed in their hopes of taking

Ytanj refolved to fecure, immediately, the perfons of Francifco Beringel, Vieira's father-

in-law, Bernardin Karvalho, and his brother Sebaftian Karvalho, Lewis Bas, Amaro
Lopez, and John Peffoa, being perfons fufpeded to have a hand in the confpiracy, m*
habiting the Vergea. In the more diftant provinces were ordered to be feized,

, In St. Amaro, Antonio de Bulbous.

. In St. Antonio, Amador d'Arouja ; Pedro Marinho ; Antonio del Raflo.

In Pojuka, Korneo de Morals ; Father Frey Lewis ; and Francifco Dias del Gado.
. In Sierinham, John Albuquerq, fon-m-law of Pero Lopez de Vera. ,

In Porto Calvo, Rodrigues de Barras Pimentel.

In Iguaraka, John IMmmta. >- • '^
.

' i.^ .

In Itamarika, Father Lawrence d'Alkunha.
<;. .m-n ; ,

• And in Rio Grande, John Lefhm Navarro.

But it being moft of all to be feared that the inhabitants of Parayba, who were
much indebted, would revolt before all the reft, Mr. Paul dc Linge was fent thither

inmiediately in the quality of diredor, with full power to ad both in that and the eap-

tainfhip of Rk) Grande, as he fhould find it moft expedient for the company, with ex-

» ,'i,r prefs
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prers orden to prefa one hundred men out of the Hiipt, with proportionable provifionsy

immediately after hit arrival there, which were to be difpofed in the fort of St. Mar«.

garet, both for its defence, and to keep the inhabitants in due obedience. .4^

And, confidering that the fcarcity of provifions was one of the main obftaclcs to be
furmounted on our fide, which, as the cafe then flood, would more and more increafe,

unlefs we could remain mafters of the field, from whence we drew moft of our provi*

fions, and to over-awe the difcontented inhabitants, it was judged requifite to form a

fmall camp near St. Lawrence; and, accordingly, the two lieutenants Huykquefloot
and Hamel, were ordered thither with thirty-five men each, the firfl from Iguaraka,

the lafl from Moribeca, as likewife Captain Wiltfchut, with fifty men more from the

Receif { John Liflry, commander-in-chief of the Brazilians, was likewife ordered to

join with them with all pofTiblc fpeed, three hundred Brazilians under their own
commanders.

The fame day, being the 1 2th, after a view was taken of the fortifications of Mori*

beca town, the fame were ordered to be repaired ; aod news being brought, that John
Fernandes Vieira had been feen in his mill the fame night, the council endeavoured,

with all poflible care, to have fecured his perfon, but in vain ; it being certain, that

(according to the depofitions made by his fleward of the mill, called St.John, before

the .public notary Indiik, in the Receif, aifl January 1647), near fix months before the

breaking out of this infurredion, he had never flept one night in his houfe : and when-

ever he happened to be there in the day-time, he remained for the moft part in a turret

on the top of the houfe, from whence he could have a profpe£t at a great diflance ; if

his bufinefs called him below, he put fomebody elfe there to keep the watch ; who, if

they faw but two or three perfons come that way, gave -immediate notice thereof to

him ; and if any Dutch in a body were difcovered, he retired inftantly into the adjacent

woods. He had likewife placed fome negroes at a certain dlflance from the houfe, who
were to give notice of the approach of any unknown perfons that way.

The 1 3th, Sebaflian Karvalho, and Antonio de Bulbous, were brought in prifoners.

to the Receif, the reft, who were fenfible of their guilt, having efcaped their hands ;

the firfl being examined the fame night by the afrefTor of the court of juftice, Mr.

Walbeek, concerning the intended confpiracy, gave him the following account by word
of mouth:

—

,.^

''
"'

His Confejfton. - '

' '" " ' ^"«'''

« That he was one of thofe three who, a few days ago, had, by way of letter, giverv

an account of an intended confpiracy in the Vergea, to the great council, the ring-leader

thereof being John Fernandes Vieira, who, with the reft of his Portuguefe accomplices,

relied upon the fuccours promifed them from the Bahia ; with what he had judged

moft proper for obviating the fame. That the whole defign of this confpiracy was laid

open to him by means of a certain writing, in form of an afTociadon, which was de-

livered to him by a Portuguefe fervant of the faid Vieira, together with a letter, in which

he defired him to fubfcribe the fame, there being no more than two who had figned it

at that time, viz. John Fernandes Vieira, and Lewis da Cofta Sepulpeda. The contents

of this afTociation were, that they promifed to rife in arms againfl this ftate, and to fa-

crifice their lives and eflates for the recovery of the Dutch Brazil under the obedience

of the King of Portugal. That indeed he had figned the faid afTociation, but had given

immediate notice thereof to Fernando Vale and a third perfon ; and that he, together

with Mr. Vale, had caufed the before-mentioned letter, direfted to the great council,

II. to

!r
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to be delivered to Merkado the phyficUn. 'I'hat the infuri«£kion was intended to ex*

tend all over Dutch Brazil, but that the inhabitant" of the captainlhip of Parayba were

moil to be feared, as being mod indebted, and, cunfequently, bearing an ill-wiU to our

frovemment. That their main defign was to furprife one of our forts, on or near the

ea*ride, whereby they might fecure themfelves a place to receive fuccours from the

Bahia { firom whence they expected to be aflifted with two men of war, and three or

four frigates. That he had figned this aflbciation barely out of fear uf Vieira, who had

threatened thofe that ftiould refufe with no leiii than death, and had caused feveral (q

be murdered upon that account." - ,h«)4.: vi4-,*V(v.>i»'»^ 1 i\

His confeflion agreeing in all points with what Fernando Vale had depofed before,

and being all that time forely afflided with the gravel, he was difpcnfed with from any

further examination.

The council being by this dopofition of Iwurvalho fully convinced of the treachery of

Vieira and his adherents, it was refolved to attempt once more the taking of the faid

Vieira, if perhaps he might as yet lurk fomewhere or other near the Receif, and of his

fador Mor Manuel de Soufa, engaged in the fame defign ; as likewife of Antonio Be-

zerra and Amaro Lopez, both iiuiabitants of the Vergea, but in vain. Thofe who were
fent upon that errand bringing back no other fatisfaaion, than that they were not to

be met with thereabouts } and that befides that, Antonio and Manuel Kavalkanti, An-
tonio Bezerra, John Peflb, and Cofmo de Kraflo, were the fame day retired out of the

Vergea to the Matta. The fame day Captain Wiltfchut was ordered to feize the public

notary, Cafpar Pereira, dwelling in St. Lawrence, who was fuppofed to have drawn the

before-mentioned aifociation ; and it was refolved to fend a pardon to Antonio Kaval«

kanti and John Pais Kaeral, who having a great family at home, might thereby be pre-

vailed upon to quit the party of the rebels, whereby we (hould both weaken that of the

enemy, and get a further infight into their defigns. Antonio de Bulbous being exa-

mined at the fame time, ingenuoufly confeflfed that he had not the leaft knowledge of the

confpiracy ; SebaAian Karvalho being, notwithftanding his former confeflion, detained

prifoner upon fufpicion till the 4th of Auguil, was, at his requeft, difmiflfed by the great

council, alter having given fufficient proof that he was one of the three who wrote the

letter concerning the mtended confpiracy to the council.

The 14th of June, orders were given to all the inhabitants of the Receif, and thofe

living upon the back of the river, to furround their dwelling-places with pallifadoes,

under forfeiture of two hundred gilders. And to render the companies the more com-

plete, and to expofe our men to as little danger as might be of being furprifed by the

enemy, all the fafi^uards were commanded to be withdrawn by Mr. Haus, near the

Recaf, and in Sennham by Captain Fallo, who was likewife ordered to remove the

garrifon of Huna to another place of more (Irength. The better to fupply the fcarcity

of provifions in the forts, which, for want thereof, might be in danger of filing into

the enemy's hands, ordere were difpatched to the chief commanders, to feize upon
what quantity of farinha for meal) they ftood in need of for the ufe of their refpedive

garrifons among the inhabitants of the country, which they we're to be paid for by the

commiflaries of the company. It was alfo thought neceflary, that for the greater fecu*

rity of Maurice's Town, the ditches of the fort Emeftus fliould be made larger, as like-

wife the Quinqueregular fort, which was put in execution by Haus, as Vice-admiral

Lichthart took care to have two fpy-fhips pofttd, one betwixt the Quinqueangular fort

and the fort Bruin, the other beyond Baretta, to prevent any furprife on that fide at

low-tide ; it was aUb refolved not to let any fhips or boats go out of the Receif without

, apafs
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a pars from the great council. The major of the city militia was ordered to keep the

red of hifl ofiiccri with the foldicry in readinefi againft the 1 7th, to pafu the review, the

fame dav being alfu appointed to tne garrifon for that purpofe ; fereral new commander*
were alio cholen for tne militia, inftewl of thofe that were ready to return into Holland.

The Tame day Paul Linge let out on his journey into Parayba, being fumilhcd with flfteen

hundred folaiers for neceflary occafions : and Bernardino Karvalno, who had abfconded

for fome time, had, at his requelt, leave granted him to come to the Rcceif to anfwer

for himfelf.

The 15th, John Peflba, mafter of the fiigar<mill Pantelio, one of thofe that were
ordered to be fecured, defired leave alfo, in a letter to the council, to appear be-

fore them, his flight being occafioned not by his guilt, but only fear, which was
granted him, as well as the requeit of Father Lawrence Alkunha, upon the fame
account. vuvjyv, nAiXhLn.U" >

On the f6th, early in the morning, we recelwd fecret intelligence, that Andrew
Vidal, at the head of one ihoufand I'ortuguefe, and Kamaron with d'Indeos Rondelas,

and Henry Dias, with a body of armed negroes, had polled themfelves above St.

Anthony, near the fugar*mill Topekura. The fame day John Kamero de Maris, and
Francifco Dias del Gado, both mailers of fugar-mills in the diftrift of Pojuka, ordered

to be apprehended, were brought prifoners to the Receif, and Amador da Rouje, and
Pero Marinha Falkao, inhabitants of St. Anthcmy, who had hitherto abfconded, did

aik permiflion to come to the Receif to atifwer for themfelves, which was eafily

granted.
^

',''?*»««( ';<?; *-•

It was then taken into deliberation by the great council, - hether, according to the

lafl intelligences received of the enemy's defigns, it were not moft expedient to remove

our fmall camp from St.{^awrence to Moribeca, which, after fome debates, was agreed

upon accordingly, thereby to fecure the paflage of the river Sangea, and confequently

to remain mailers of the country as far as the Cape of St.Auflm, from whence botn

the camp and the Receif might conveniently be fupplied, both with farinha and cattle

;

whereas on the contrary, if the enemy fnould be poflTefled of it, he might (as had

been done in the former war) cut off all fupplies coming from the fouth to the

Receif.

Purfuant to this refolution, orders were fent to Captain Wiltfchut to march imme-
diately to Moribeca, to expert there the coming of the Brazilians, and fome further

fuccours : in the meanwhile, to poll himfelf in the church, and to fortiiy the fame

againfl any fudden attack : and the aldermen of Maurice's Town were ordered^ttjo^uy/

up the neceflary provifions, both of farinha and cattle, about Moribeca, for their

A proclamation was alfo iflued, commanding all the inhabitants of Serinham, Pojuka,

St. Antonio, and Moribeca, without any exception, to repair well armed, both horfe

and foot, with all poflible fpeed to St. Antonio, there to lift themfelves for the defence

of the open country, under the command of Colonel Gafpar Vander Ley, and Lieu-

tenant-colonel John Heck : thofe that were not able to maintain themfelves at their

own charge, being to receive their provifion from the company, like other foldiers

:

the faid colonel and lieutenant-colonel offering at the fame time, to furnilh fifteen

hundred Alqueras or meafurcs of farinha, for the ufe of our garrifons, for ready

money.
The fame day the great council received a letter from Antonio Kavalkanti (unto

whom they had lately fent his pardon), in which he protefted, that neither he nor the

reft of the inhabitants of the Vergea were concerned in any cabals againft the ftate,

ihehr Bight being occafioned only by fear of being imprifoned upon fufpicion, raifed

againft
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againft them by their enemies. The anfwer of the council was to this effed:, *' That
irhe knew himfelf innocent, he (hould return to his mill, this being the only means to

recover his former reputation."

The great council having great reafon to fufped, that Kamaron would endeavour to

bring the Brazilians under their jurifdidion over to his party, refolved, in order to

fecure thern in their intereft, to treat with Liftry, their commander-in-chief, to per.

fuade them, to fend their wives and children into the Ifle of Tamarika, under pretence

of fecuring them againft any attempts of the enemy, to which they might in all pro-

bability be expofed in the open villages ; but in efied, to keep them as pledges of their

fidelity.

The fame day the council received fecret intelligence from Antonio d'Olivera, that

the fuccours fent to the rebels from the Bahia, confided in a confiderable number of

Portuguefe, under the command of the brother of Kavalkanti ; of four hundred Brazi-

lians, under the command of Kamaron ; three hundred Indeos Rondelas from Sertoa
;

and fifty negroes, under command of Henry Dias.

On the fame i6th of June, Mr. Slotenifld, enfign of the guards, was fent abroad

to be at the campaign, with eleven fire-locks, and twelve Brazilians, who, returning

the 24th of June, gave the following account to the great council : That he took his

way from the Receu diredly to St. Lawrence, and from thence direftly to the village

of St. Michael ; where being joined by his Brazilians, he marched through St.Fran-

cifco to Kafura, from thence to Geyta, and fo further through the Matta to St.Sebaf-

tian, where all the inhabitants had left their houfes. At St.Sebaftian he pafTed the

river Topikura, and coming to John Fernandes Vieira's park, met there with good

able horfes. The negroes told him, they had orders from their mafter to fly from

before the Dutch, but to furnifh the Portuguefe with what they defired. From thence

he marched to Antonio, and in his way thither did light upon a houfe belonging

likewife to John Fernandes Vieira, where he found about fifty or fixty fheep, with

good flore of poultry, intended for the ufe of the fick belonging to thofe rebels, or

uiofe come to their afTiftance from the Bahia. They fore-warned him not to advance

too far, he being likely to meet with fome troops in the park belonging to the fathers

of St.Bento ; but coming thither, found both the Portuguefe and negroes fled. From
thence he marched to a houfe belonging to Michael Fernandes, who above three

months before had been ordered by John Fernandes Vieira, to provide a fufficient quan-

tity of farinha for the ufe of the fuccours expected from the Bahia ; which he lately

had tranfported from thence to Pedro de Alkunha, where was the rendezvous of two

«0inpanies of the rebellious inhabitants, where the faid Michael expected a good llore of

cattle, bought by Vieira for their ufe, according to the information of a negro,

brought by Slotenifki to the Receif. Near the park of Don Pedro d'Alkunha, he met

with the fame mulat who had fhot Captain Waldeck, and with two Hollanders who
had] committed murder, and were never pardoned. John Fernandes Vieira had pro-

mifed to be with them againft Midfummer-day. From thence Slotenifki marched

direftly to Una, and fo further to St. Luce, but met with nobody there except one

monk, and fo returned to the Receif.

On the 1 7th of June it was refolved by the great council, with the confent of the

council of juftice, toiflue a proclamation for a general pardon, except fome few of the

ring-leaders of the rebellion. The proclamation was as follows

:

«(

the
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A Proclamatienfor a general Pardon,

7*1

«( The great council of Brazil makes knovm to everv body whom it may concern,

that they bdng fenfible, to their aprief, how many of their fubje£b, having been milled

by feme of the ring-leaders of the rebellion, have Idft their mills, wives and children

for fear, as has been infinuated to them, of bdne difturbed, plundered, and killed

by our ilraggling parties : we bdng willing to provide againil it, and to contribute as

much as in us lies, to the profperity of our fubjeds, and their eftates, have thought fit

to publiih their intention, to be, to defend and prote& the inhabitants of the open
country, againft all evil-intentioned perfons to the utmoft of their power. And to

reduce thote who have left thdr habitations, to obedience, and prevent their utter

deftrudion, we promife our pardon to all fuch as fhall within five days after fight of
this our proclamation, make thdr petfonal appearance in the Recdf, not excepting

thofe who have been aflually engaged in the laid rebellion (unlefs they are among
the number of the chief ring-leaders), provided they leave the rebellious party, and
return to their former obedience ; and that they ihall enjoy the quiet pofTeffion of their

mills and lands as before, under our protection ; under condition however, that they

fhai'i be obliged to take a new oath of allegiance to the ftate. Thofe on the contrary,

who fhall perfift in thdr rebellion, or ihall aflift the rebels under what pretence foever,

are hereby declared enemies of the ftate, who have forfdted thdr lives and eftates,

whofe perfons and eftates ihall be liable to be profecuted with fire and fword," &c.

This proclanuition bdng immediately tranflated into the Portuguefe tongue, was fent

the next morning to St. Antonio and the Vergea to be publiihed there ; ieveral copies

were alfo diftributed among the friars, in order to publiih them from the pulpits, and
caufe them to be affixed to the church-doors.

The 1 8th, good ftore of provifion and ammunition was fent to the fort Keulen and
Rio Grande, and the garrifons of both thefe places forewarned to keep upon their

guard. At the fame time the proclamation of pardon was fent thither to be publiihed

;

and Antonio Parayba, chief of the Brazilians in thofe parts, was fummoned to keep his

Brazilians in readinefs with their arms, whenever they ihould be commanded to give

proofs of their fidelity to the company.

The 1 9th of June, two inhabitants of Porto Calvo, that were landed but the fame
morning in a fmall boat on the Recdf, brought nev/s to the great coundl, that Kama«
ron, at the head of the Brazilians, and Henry Dias, with his armed negroes, confifting

m feven companies, had pofted themfelves in the Alegoas, near the fugar-mill Velho

;

that their number was increafed fince to four or five thoufand men, by the conjunction of

thofe who were pafTed the river St,Frandfco through the Matta, and that they had
begun to commit open hoftilities ; fo that now the council had not the leaft reaion to

doubt any further of the defign of the Portuguefe. llie commander of Porto Calvo

fent word much to the fame purpofe, and that he prepared for a vigorous defence.

The firft effe&s of this infurre&ion broke out in the diftrid of Pojuka, and confidering

that our whole force there confifted only in thirty men, under Jacob Flemming, a lieu*

tenant, orders were fent him to retreat to St. Antonio, there to defend themfelves with

their joint forces. The firft beginning of hoftilities was made by thofe of the Pojuka,

by feizing upon two boats, all tne pa&ngers of which they took prifoners, and flew

them afterwards, except one feaman, who had the good fortune to efcape. This done,

the inhabitants both of the village and the open country chofe for their head Tabatinga

Amador d'Ar avio, whereby they cut off our communication with the Cape Auftin by
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land, and all about to the fouth, ^fides that, the fort on the faid cape could not, but

with great difficulty, be fupplied with vfrater from the river.

The aoth of June, a Brazilian arrived very early in the morning in the Receif ; his

errand to the council was, that he being fent by John Blaar, from Porto Calvo, with

letters to the great council, ynts kt upon by thote of Pojuka, near Kamboa, who took

from him the faid letters, an4 killed his companion. For the reft: he told them, that

Kamaron was polled in the diftriA of Porto Calvo, and that Captain John Blaar was

in the fort. A council being called^ to confider of the belt means to fecure the Dutch
Brazil againfl any attempts of the enemy, the iirfl thing that fell under debate was,

whether, according to the geneml advice of thofe of the inhabitants, who wiflied well

to our government, it Were not moft expedient for our defence, to form a camp to

make head againft the enemy inl the field ; who, if once mafter of the open country,

would force the inhabitants to join with him, and cut off our proviiions, without which

we could not fubfifl: long. ' The next thing to be taken into confideration was, where

to find forces for this camp, the garrifons being fo weakly manned, &s not to be able

to Ipare any, and the body under Captain Wiltfchut confiding only of one hundred

and twenty men, befides the three hundred Brazilians, to be joined with him. Con-
fideruig, therefore, that the whole force in the Alegoas confifted only of two com-
panies, under the command of Mucheron, a number not any ways proportionable to

the extent of fo large a traft of ground ; it was judged moft convenient to make a

virtue of neceffity, and to draw them from thence to the Receif, as indeed they had

been ordered before. But their way by land being cut oft' by the rebels of Pojuka, a

veflel, which lay ready to go out a cruifing, was ordered to Porto Francifco, with

others to Mucheron, to embark forthwith thofe forces aboard her, without having any

regard to the baggage ; but the reft, which could not be put aboard the vefTel, mould
be fent by land to Rio Francifco, to reinforce Captain Koin, for the better defence of

that place. Captain Fallo was likewife ordered to march with the garrifon ofSerinham

to St. Antonio, it being not likely that the troops in Serinham fliould be able to make
head there, after the coming of Kamaron into Porto Calvo, it being an inland

country.

The fame day, forty new-lifted foldlers were fent to Tamarika, under command of

Captain Peter Seuliin, mafter of the fugar-mill Harlem ; becaufe this ifland was of the

greateft confequence to us j and the garrifons of the fort Orange, and the town of

Schoppe, confifting each of one company, were very weak, ar.d the armed inhabitants

did not amounf to above one company more.

The fame day Mr. Bas and Mr. Van de Voerde, counfellors of the court of juftice,

were ordered to examine Gafper Pereira, the public notary, concerning his drawing of

the inftrument of aflbciation ; as likewife John Kariero de Maris, Francifco Dias Del-

gado, mafters of fugar-mills, in the diftrift of Pojuka, and Sebaftian Karvalho, con-

cerning what they knew of the intended confpiracy.

Karvalho declared a fecond time, at the houfe of Lieutenant-colonel Haus, that

fome days ago (he could not remember exaftly which), a certain Portuguefe fei vant,

whom ne knew not, did come to him in the name of John Femandes Vieira, with a

letter, in which the faid Vieira defired him to fign the inclofed writing, drawn in form
of an aflbciation, to take up arms againft the government, as foon as they ftiould

receive any fuccours from the Bahia ; which at that time was fubfcribed only by John
Femandes Vieira and Lewis da Cofta Sepulpeda ; but, as he fuppofed, was to be carried

to moft of the inhabitant! He further declared, that he refufed to fign the faid

writing upon the bare letter of John Femandes Vidra, and the hand-writing being un-

known
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known to him, he fent both the letter and inftrument of aflfociation back by the fame
lad ^hat brought ii, with his anfwer by way of mouth, that he could not fubfcribe it.

H? • more maturdy weighed the matter, he fent the fame evening to his friend,

yi- 'ido Vale, to defire him to give him a meeting the next morning upon the hills of

Guiapes; which being done accordingly, it was agreed among them to give notice of

this confpiracy to the great council, in a letter without a name. This letter, with

the fubfcription of Plus ultra^ was writ by Vale, and about ten days after given him to

read in a baker's houfe in the Pont-ftreet, and afterwards given to Abraham Merkado,
the phyfician, who delivered it to the great council.

The fame day, the 20th of June, the great council received a letter from Mr. Ley
and Hoek, dated at St. Antonio, importing, that the whole Fregefle had taken up arms,

and made fixteen or eighteen Putch inhabitants prifoners ; that they had fortified the

church againft thofe of Pojuka, whom they did not queftion to force from thence,

provided they received any fuccours from the Receif. The council having taken the

whole matter into ferious deliberation, and confidering with themfelves, that, as the

cafe then ftood, they had no great reafon to fear any rebellion in the north, in Parayba,

and Rio Grande, as long as our fleet remained near the Red Land, and judging it highly

necef&ry to bring the rebels in Pojuka to reafon, and by their punifhment to deter the

reft from attempting the like, they ordered Lieutenant-colonel Haus, with a detach-

ment of a hundred men, to march the next morning to Moribeca, there to join with

Captain Wiltfchut and the Brazilians, and fo continue their march to St. Antonio

;

from whence they were, with their joint forces, to go diredly againft the rebels of

Pojuka, to reduce them to obedience ; it being otherwife to be feared that they would
cut o£F all communication betwixt the Receif and the garrifons to the fouth. This

expedition proved fo fuccefsful, that the rebels were put to flight, and Lieutenant-

colonel Haus made himfelf mafler both of the town and convent, forcing them to

quit all the pafles thereabouts; and forty prifoners were releafed, whom they had
loaded with irons in the faid monaftery. But having received intelligence of the ap-

proach of Kamaron with his whole body againfl him, he defired further fuccours from
the great council to keep the field ; but the garrifon of the Receif being too much
weakened already, they could fend him no other reinforcement till the expeded fuc-

cours fhould arrive from Holland. .<^

The 2ifl, it was refolved by the great council, to proclaim a general fall all over

Dutch Brazil, to be kept the 28th of June, to return thanks to God Almighty for the

great mercy fliewn to them on feveral occafions, but efpecially of late, in the timely

difcovery oi the treacherous defigns of their enemies, who intended to have furprifed

them when they were leaft aware of them.

The defign of this confpiracy was laid thus by the Portuguele : they intended, in the

Whitfuntide holidays, to malce folemn rejoicmgs, with feafting, tournaments, and

fuch like, on occafion of feveral weddings appointed for that purpofe, unto which

were to be invited all the chief men of Dutch Brazil, both civil and military ; whom,
after they were flufhed with wine, they intended to murder, in imitation of the Sicilian

vefpers, or the noted Parifian wedding ; not queftioning but that, when the heads of

the Dutch Brazil were cut off, the reft, when attacked at once in divers places, would

fall an eafy prey into their hands. But being prevented in this bloody defign for that

time, Midifummer-day was pitched upon, as mofl proper for the execution of it, when
the fliips were departed out of the harbour of the Receif. For the Portuguefe were

not ignorant, that we, having received no frefh fupplies, efpecially of gunpowder, for

a confiderable time, out of Holland, our magazines were but very indifferently fup-
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plied, both with ammunition and provifions ; and that confequently we mud foon be
reduced to great extremity, if they were mailers of the field : they knew alfo, that all

our (hips, except two, were ready to fail with the firft fair wind, being already fallen

down to^the Red Land; thus being fenfibleofour weaknefs, the Portuguefe propofed to

themfelves no lefs than the conquefl of the whole Dutch Brazil at one firoke. But

the whole defign being difcovered before Midfummer>day, it vanifhed into fmoke, both

fides betaking themfelves to decide the matter by arms.

The Portuguefe pretended not fo much the allegiance due to their King, as liberty

of confcience ; notwithflanding which, we have all the reafon in the world to imagine,

that this infiirredion was undertaken not only with the knowledge, but alfo at the

infligation ofthe court of Portugal, and of thofe of the Bahia ; it being very improbable

that Kamaron, Henry Dias, and the refl of the ring-leaders, fhould, without the

approbation of the King of Portugal, have attempted to attack us by open force.

Befides this, Mucheron declares to have read, in a Portuguefe commiffion, ihefe words

:

** This revolt and war, undertaken for the honour of God, the propagating of the

Roman Catholic faith, for the fervice of the King, and common liberty." He further

adds, that he has heard feveral Portuguefe fay, that if they mifcarried in their defign of

chafmg us out of Brazil, to deflroy all with fire and fword, thereby to bereave us of all

future profpeA of receiving any benefit from thofe lands ; which done, they would re-

tire witn their wives and children to the Bahia, or fettle in fome more remote place,

where they might be fecure againft any attempts of the Dutch. There have indeed

been fome who, confidering the unfettled eftate of the King of Portugal, and the odd

^cy of his rdgn, have thought it very improbable he fhould involve himfelf in a war
with us, or have given his confent to this infinuation ; but the event has fufliciently con*

tradi£ted that opinion.

The 2ad of June a letter was delivered to the great council, figned by John Feman*
des Vieira, Antonio Kavalkand, John Pefcoa, Manuel Kavalkanti, Antonio Bezerra,

and Cofmo de Crafto Pafos, in which they complained, that they being a confiderabl&

time ago accufed by the Jews of a treacherous defign againft the government, had been

great fufferers upon that fcore ; that now they bong informed by the fame Jews that

they were in danger of iofing all their mills and lands, to be given to certain Hollanders,

who were fent for for that purpofe, they defired that the time of five days appointed in

the laft pardon might be prolonged, as bdne too fhort for a bufinefs ot fuch moment,
and that the faid pardon might be granted without exception ; which they refufing to

grant, they did hereby proteft before God and all the Roman Catholic Princes, that

they thought themfelves innocent, and not in the leaft guilty of all thole miferies which
mi^t enfue from this refufal hereafter.

The 33d, in the morning, the council was aflembled to confider of the faid letter

;

where, after feveral harangues upon the prefent ftate of our affairs, and the enemy^s

defign againft us, they were divided in their opinions, fome being for granting a gene-

ral pardon, without the leaft exception, as the cafe ftood with us at prefent, when we
were deftitute of fufEcient provifion, ammunition, and men ; others maintained, that a

letter which contained fb many notorious untruths deferved not the leaft anfwer ; others

were of another opinion. Whilft they were thus debating the matter, letters were

brought to the council, written by Lieutenant-colonel Haus, from St. Antonio, that

he was ready to attack the rebels of Pojuka the next day, not without hopes of good
fuccefs, fo that the council, confidering of what moment the event of this a£Uon was to

thdr affairs, rdblved to adjourn the faid debate till the next day, when they hoped to

know the iflue of the whole enterprise.

The

*
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The 28th of June Mucheron arrived with his two companies in the Receif, from the

Alegoas, where it was refolved to difpofe his own company in Quinqueregular fort, of
which, as a place of great confequence, he was made commander-in-chief ; the other of
Captain WiUiam Lambert was put in the fort Emeftus.

By letters from Paul Linge, governor of Parayba, dated the 25th of June, we re-

ceived advice that the inhabitants thereabouts offered to give him freih affurance of their

fidelity, by taking a new oath of allegiance, and that he cud not obferve the leaft motioa
towards an infurreftion.

Jacob Dafline, mafter of the fugar-mill Supapema, who had been abroad with a good
party, made his report to the council, that he had been at feveral fugar-mills, where he
had met with about two hundred of the enemy's troops divided into divers fmall bodies,

compofed of Portuguefe, mulats, and negroes, under the command of Amador de
Araouje, Antonio de Crafto, one Taborda, and Henry Dias.

The 29th of June, by fpecial commiflion from the council, Balthafar Vander Voer«

den examined Antonio d'Oliveira, concerning the defign of the Portuguefe formed
againft our government. He declared, that about the beginning of this prefent June,,

being then at the houfe of Sebailian de Karvalho, together with Francifco d'Oliveira,

Bernardin Karvalho, and the before-mentioned Sebaflian de Karvello, a certain

Portuguefe very well known to them all, delivered to him a letter, diref^ed to

all the perfons there prefent, with another piece of writing unfealed, which he

began to read ; but finding the contents to be, that the under-written perfons

promifed to be, and declare themfelves faithful fubjeds of the King of Portugal, and
that John Fernandes Vieira, Francifco Beringel, Ajitonio de Sylva, and feveral more,

whofe names he would not look upon, had figned the fame, he returned the faid

writing, and refufed to fubfcribe the fame, telling his fon at the fame time, *' You ought

rather to fuffer your hand to be cut off, than fign this paper ;" and fo went his way mi-

mediately, not any one of all there prefent having fubfcribed their names at that time

:

he protefted he knew not the hand-writing. After a more ferious conilderadon, he

thought it requifite to make a difcovery of it, which he did accordingly within two days

after to Matthew Reex, defiring him to give an account of it to the great council ; he

declared further, that the faid writing was figned by above one hundred of the in-

habitants.

The 30th of June, one Digos Lopes Leyte, who was not long ago taken prifoner by
the Brazilians, was examined by Mr. Bulleffraet, Dortmont, and fome other military

ofHcers. His confeffion was, that at the firfl beginning of the defign of the Portuguefe

againft this ftate, they had fent a letter to the governor of the Bania, Antonio Telles

de Sylva, to crave afliftance from him, which if he refufed, they would feek for aid

in Spain ; and if they did not fucceed there, they would rather furrender themfelves to

the Turks, than endure any longer the ill-treatment they met with from the Hollanders.

That neverthelefs he had heard many dire imprecations made againfl John Fernandes

Vieira ; that he deferved no lefs than the gallows, he having raUed this rebellion for

no other end, than thereby to free himfelffrom the vafl debts he owed to the company.

The fame day it was agreed to fend abroad a party of twelve foldiers and eight Bra-

zilians, to fetch a good quantity of farinha from St. Lawrence, who were put to the

rout near that place, fo that very few efcaped. At the fame time the council received

the unwelcome news, that fome of the inhabitants of Iguarafu had taken up arms

againfl them.

In the beginning of July it was refolved to draw the fortifications of Maurice's

Town into a narrower compafs, and to add a new line with a breaft-work. This talk

was

I
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was performed by the negroes belonging to the inhabitants of Maurice's Town and the

Receif* under the condu£k of Vice-Admiral Lichthart, who took care to have the hmv
perfected, according to the model drawn by the engineer.

The fame day advice was brought that John Lawrence Frances and John Dias Leyte,

inhabitants of Iguarafu, made it thdr bufmefs to incite the inhabitants to an infurrec-

Uon. Captain Sluyter £^nt alfo word from-Tamarikat that about eighty men, and

one hundred and ten women and children, all Brazilians of the villages of St. Michael

and Naflau, were come into that ifland for fhelter, and that the Brazilians of Otta

intaided to do* the like. , The magiftrates and chief Portuguefe of Goyana^ gave the

council frefti afluraiices of their fidelity, provided they might, in cafe of neceflity, be

allowed to retire into the faid ifland, which was granted, and thanks given them for

tbar loyalty. The magiftrates of Iguarafu advifed, that Vieira had caufed a declara-

tion to be affixed in the fugar-mills of Gonfalvo Novo de Lira, which they had ordered

to be torn down, and fent a copy of it to the council, afltiring them, that they would

take all poiTible care to keep the inhabitants thereabouts under obedience, though they

found fome of them much inclined to revolt.

At the fame time Fernandes Vale was examined by Mr. Vander Voerde and Mr. Bas;

he declared, that having received a letter from Sebaftian de Karvalho, to meet him the

next morning upon the hills Garapes, becaufe he had fomething to communicate to

him, concerning no lefs than their eftates, lives, and honour ; he, without mentioning

any thing of it to his wife or brother, went thither on horfeback, accompanied only

by a boy ; notwithflanding he happened at that time to be afflided with the gravel

;

there he met Sebaftian Karvalho, with one boy only, who told him, that he having

received a letter, with another writing, containing a projed of an infurredlion to be
undertaken againfl: the government, he thought it abfolutely neceflary to give notice

thereof to the great council ; and that he defired him to write a letter accordingly to

the council } he being pretty well verfed in the Dutch tongue. That Vale afked him,

whether any body befides himfelf knew of the matter ; unto which he anfwered, that

his brother Bernardin did ; whofe opinion was likewife to difclofe it to the council

;

hereupon they returning each to their refpeftive homes, Vale writ a letter in Portuguefe,

purfuant to the inftrudions he had received from Karvalho, for whom the faid letter

was left to perufe in a baker's houfe, on a public fair-day for the fale of negroes ; after

.which he had fent the faid letter inclofed in another, to Dr. Merkado, defiring him to

fee the fame carefully difpatched to the great council, without mentioning the con-

toits thereof.

The great council receiving frequent intelligence that the Portuguefe from the Bahia

intended to fend a fleet to the afllftance of the rebels, it was refolved to fend orders to

the four fliips, the Amfterdam, the Blackmorn, the North Holland, and Groningen,

then at anchor near the Red Land, in order to their return to Holland, to return forth-

with to the Receif, the government (landing in great need of their afli (lance, to prevent

the conjundion of the forces from the Bahia with the rebels. They received alfo letters

from Lieutenant-colonel Haus, dated at Pojuka the a6th of June, a(ruring them that

he had granted pafTes to above two hundred perfons that were returned to their

duty } that two or three of the ring-leaders, excepted in the lad: pardon, fued for the

fame favour, and that he had caufed one Francko Godinho, one of the chief of the

rebels, taken by his people, to be hanged on the gallows he had ere£ted himfelf; that

Amador d'Araouje being gone from thence with a hundred and fifty men to the Vergea,

to join with Vieira, he expeded their orders whether he (hould follow him, he looking

upon it as a feint to draw him from thence. He further told them, that with the

1
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Brasiliiins and their wires and children, he was above five hundred ftrbng; and' that

unlefs they were fooil fupplied with proviftons from the Rec«f, they fhould confume
all the cattle thereabouts.

The great coancitfentananrwerthefame night to Lieutenant>colond Haus, requiring

him to grant free pardon to all who (hould deflre it, not excepting the ring-leadeili

themfelves, thereby to weaken Amador d'Araouje and his 'party. That vnth what
forces he could fpare in Pojuka (after fufficient provifion made for the defence <rf the

garrifons, according to their own difcretion), he (hould march to the-Receif, in order

to attack Viera, where they need not fear but to be able to fubfill upon what the faid

Vieira had laid up for the ufe of the expedied fuccours of the Bahia, and the cattle

belonging to the rebekJ

'

But whi'lil Lieutenant-colonel Haus was employed in fecuring Pojuka againft their

attempts, thofe bf the Vfergea ftrdngthefned themfelves with all poffible diligence j to

fiirWr 'wllich, Jbhn Ferhandes "Vifera and Antonio Kavalkanti, who ftyled themfelves

the lu^ads, of this war, did not only affix their declarations round about Maurice's

Tmm. 'and in I^uarJiru, incitihg the inhabitants to riebellion, by promifmg them con-

!tf(1efplt?Wc<icJufs from the-BahiA, but their parties alfo, which they fent frequently

^lyJTClif,' forti^''W61e' of the open Country to take up arms, killing fuch as refufed.

TH'e'fam^' \^hs priftlfed by Amador d'Araouje in Pojuca ; fo that, what with provifions,

what with threats and force, they got together a confiderable body in the Vergea, we
being not in a capacity to prevent it, becaufe what forces we had were in Pojulut

Bat judging it abfolutely for our intereft to ilop as much as poffible thefe proceed-

ings, it was refolved to arm fome of the lufty young fellows with firelocks, which they

were furnilhcd withal by the citizens (there being none in magazines), and to join witn

them a detatchment of the garrifon, befidcs a hundred Brazilians, that were lately

arrived under Peter Potti.

Purfuant to this 1 efolution. Captain John Blaar received orders to put himfelf at the

head of three hundred men, with whom he was to march with all imaginable fecrecy

from the Receif, and by lying in ambufli near the paiTes, to endeavour to intercept

fome of the enemy's troops, not queftioning but that out of the prifoners they ihould

be able to learn Where Vieiba was polled with his main body, and of what ftrength

both he and the fuccours from Bahia was reputed to be among them. He had ftrift

orders not to moleft any of the inhabitants who were not in arms, but to proted them
and their eftates, and to receive thofe who fought for mercy, and bring them into

the Receif. Orders were alfo fent to Lieutenant-colonel Haus to march with what

forces could poffibly be fpared out of the garrifons to the fouth, to the Vergea, in order

to join with Captain Blaar, and endeavour to attack the heads of the rebels, which,

if they could once put to the rout, might be a means to quench the whole fire of rebel-

lion, and to reftore peace to the Dutch Brazil. s

The firft of July it was debated in council, whether all fuch perfons as were fuf-

pefted to have a hand in the confpiracy, ought not to be excepted in the pardon, or

whether it (hould be granted to all that defired it without exception. The laft was

refolved upon as conducing moft to the quieting the fubjeds minds.

The 2d in the evening, the council received advice from Captain Blaar, that he

was ported at Mongioppe, with an intention to attack the enemy, wherever he met

them.

The 3d he marched to Iguarafu. '
'

'

' ' '"
• •' •
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The 4th, they received letters from Lieutenant-colonel Haus, from St. Antonio,

importmg that after having left a garrifon in Pojuka under Lieutenant Flemming, and
one
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one hundred Brazilians in St. Antonio, he was ready to march to the fugar-mill Velho,

and from thence to Moribeca, where he would expeO, their further orders.

At the fame time the inhabitants of Goyana having fortified themfelves in a certain

houfe» belonging to Liftry their chief nugiflrate, they defired the council to fiimilh

them with forty mufquets, for the ufe of fuch among them as were unprovided with

arms. Their reoueft was granted, and pofitive orders fent at the lame tmie to Servaes

Karpentidr, to taJEe this opportunity to difarm all the Portueuefe, either by fair or foul

neans ; to effed which, he fliould keep the Dutch togeUier in a bodv as much as

poifibly he could ; his anfwer was, ** he would endeavour to difarm tne Portuguefe

by ftir means, he wanting power to do it by force." Befides which, he gave notice

in his letter dated the iitn of July, that every thing remained quiet hitherto in Goy-
ana, but that the Brazilians, (contrary to his exprefe orders) ciaiming a prerogative

to be commanded by none but their own officers, purfuant to a decree of the council

of Nineteen, had, in their paflage to Tamarika, plundered feveral of the Portuguefe

inhabitants.

- Moft of the rebellious Portuguefe had left their wives and children in their jjioufes

and mills, which, as it tended to their no fmall conveniency, fo fou^^ ^f th^ ff^>tijifu7

Portuguefe inhabitants did propofe on the 3d of July to the great counqtVji^fi^lihyf, )t

would not be for our intereft to oblige thofe wives and children to quit their^noufes, and

mills, and to fend them after their hulbands. .~,
, [ ,: 'iK^hrirrtli^ kHv/

Several reafons were alledged for it

:

I. Becaufe the rebels being eneumbered with their families, muft of necefTity make
greater confumption of fiarinna, and other provifions, which would oblige them the

looner to alter their meafures, and to change their places.

3. That thereby they would be much difheartened, for fear of a vigorous attack.

3. That they would not be able to march or to change their camp fo conveniently

as before, or to lurk in uninhabitable places.

4. That by the removal of thefe women, who ferved them as fpies by the help

of their negroes, we (hould take away all opportunity from them, to be informed of

our defigns.

All which reafons bemg well weighed, the following proclamation was publiflied

:

« Th^
vinces,

if Proclamationfor the Removal of the Rebels* Wives and Children.

** The great cotmdl of Brazil, by the authority of the States-General of the United

Provinces, His Highnels the Prince of Orange, and the Weil India company, make
known unto every body, that whereas many of thofe who have fided with the three

head rebels, John Femandes Vieira, Antonio Kavalkanti, and Amador d'Araouje,

againft this ilate, have left behind them their wives, children, and families, which hitherto

continue in their former dwelling-places ; we do by thefe prefents flri^Iy command all the

wives and children, whether male or femiale, whole hulbands and fathers are engaged with

the rebels, to leave their refpe£tive houfes within fix days after the publication of this

proclamation ; and to repair to their refpeftive hulbands and fathers, or elfe to incur

the penalties due to rebels ; it being our refolution not to take the fame into our pro-

tection ; nay, to take away our Me-guards from all fuch of our fubje^ls as (hall be

found to harbour or conceal thefe before-faid wives, children, and their efFcCts, unlefs

the hufbands and ftithers of thefe wives and children (hall, within the limited time of

fix days, return to their dwelling-places, and fue for pardon to the council.

" Thus decreed in the aflembly of the great council of Brazil.'*

i I About
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About this time near one thoufand Brazilians, among whom were three hundred
and fixty-nine men, the reft women and children, being retired to the ifle l^marika,

:

to flieher themfelves againft the rebellious Portuguefe, Mr. Dormont, counfellor of the

finances, was fent thither in the beginning of July, as fiipreme direftor of the terriiorf

of Iguarafu, to fecure that iflaad which was of fo great confequence to the ftate, in ouir >

intereft.

The 5th of July, a proclamation was iflued againft the three chief rebels, John Fer-i

nandes Vieira, Antonio Kavalkanti, and Amador d' Araouje, declaring their lives and
eftates to be forfeited, offering a reward for the apprehending of them, aK follows

:

A Proclamation for apprehending the three head Rebels,

^
" The great council of Brazil, by authority of the States-General of the United Pro*

vinces, His Highnefs the Prince of Orange, and the Weft-India company, fend greet-

ing. Be it known by all, that whereas we are fully fatisfied that John Femandes
Vieira, Antonio Kavalkanti, and Amador d' Araouje, fetting afide their allegiance,

have a confiderable time ago entered into a confpiracy againft the ftate, fending their

letters throughout feveral Fregefies of our jurifdiftion, to excite our f^bjefts to a revolt

;

that they have gathered and ftill are gathering forces to maintain their treacherous

defigns aeainft this ftate, forcing our faithful fubjefts to join with them, threatening

with death fuch as refufed to enter into this rebellion ; nay, having caufed feveral, as

well Hollanders as Brazilians, to be murdere^ upon that fcore. That they have affixed

and publiflied declarations in feveral places, tending to the difquieting and difturbing

the minds of the fubjeds of this ftate, with the name and title of governors of this war,

(whereas they ought to have ftyled themfelves taithlefs traitors) covering their villainous

defigns under the name of the Divine Majefty, befides many other mifdemeanors,

whereby they have rendered themfelves guilty of high treafon. It is for thefe reafon^

that we thought it our duty to declare the above-named John Femandes Vieira, Antonio
Kavalkanti, and Amador d' Araouje, and by thefe prefents do declare them enemies
of this ftate, diflurbers of the public peace and our good fubje«Sts, rebels and traitors

againft their lawful magiftrates ; and to have forfeited all their privileges, rights, lives^

and eftates ; and as fuch, we grant not only free leave to every one to apprehend or

to kill the faid John Fernandes Vieira, Antonio Kavalkanti, and Amador d'Araouje,

but alfo promife a reward of one thoufand Charles's gilders, to fuch or fuch perfons

as fhall do fo fignal a piece of fervice to the company, as to apprehend either of thofe

perfons, fo as they may be brought to juftice ; and the like reward to any perfon who
fhall kill either of the faid traitors, befides his pardon for any offence he may have com-
mitted before ; and if he be a flave, his liberty, together with the reward. We alfo

ftridlly command by thefe prefents, all the inhabitants of this ftate, of what quality,

degree or nation foever, that they fhall not prefume to aflift the faid rebels with arms,

provifions, money, men and ammunition, or harbour, conceal, or advife them in any
refpeft, or keep the leaft correfpondence with them, under pain of being declared

traitors, and to be punifhed as fuch with the utmoft rigour," &c.
Whilft the great council were thus endeavouring to quench the flame of rebellion,

they received Sequent intelligence, that befides the fuccours already cortie to the rebels

from the Bahia by land, by way of Rio St. Francifco, they expeded a confiderable

fleet from thence ; it was refolved to fend once more fome deputies to the governor

Antonio Telles da Sylva, to reprefent to him that Kamaron and Henry Dias being

under his jurifdidioD, their entering in an hoftile manner into the Dutch Brazil, could
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not be interpreted othenvife than a breach of the truce concluded betwixt the king of
Portugal and Their High and MightinefTes the States-General.

The perfons pitched upon for this purpofe were Balthafar Vander Voerde, counfellor

of the court of julUce, and Dirk Van Hoogflraten, then comnuuider-in-chief to the

Cape of St. Auftui, who being looked upon at that time as a very loyal perfon, was
fent for the 4th of July, leaving Barent Van Tichlenborgh, to command in his abfence.

Francis Kymen Springapple was appointed their fecretary, and Gerrard Dirk Laet,

Alexander Sylve, and Jacob Swearts to attend them as gentlemen.

Their inftrudtions were, to lay open to the governor the true reafon and occafion of

this infurre£tion, and the ring-leaders thereof, who would never have dared to attempt

it without the hopes of fuccours, which were fent them by land through Rio St. Fran-

cifco : they were to fearch into his intentions as near as poflibly they could, and to de-

fire him to recal Kamaron and Henry Dias with their troops out of the Dutch Brazil,

and to punifli them according to their deferts. If they found the governor not inclined

to give them due fatisfaftion, by recalling thofe troops either by public proclamation,

or fending fome perfon of authority to bring them back, or by givmg them fome other

real demonftrations of his fmcere intention before their departure, they were to protefl:

to, and to declare themfelves innocent of all the damages, murders, and rapines as well

againft the Hollanders, as Portuguefe and Brazilians, already committed or to be com-
mitted by thofe forces. They were to declare to the governor, that they would look

upon it as an open breach of peace and a£t of hodility, of which they mud give an ac-

count to their mailers, who, without queftion, would know how to make themfelves

amends for the damages fuilained ; and to protefl once more, that the Dutch declared

themfelves innocent of al^the miferies which mud enfue from their taking up arms for

their own defence, after their fo reafonable requefl had been rejected.

Accordingly they fet fail the 9th of July 1645, from the Receif, in the fhip called the

Roebuck, and coming to an anchor the 1 7th in the Bahia, were, in the name of the

governor Antonio Telles da Sylva, complimented aboard their fhips by feveral Portu-

guefe gentlemen, from whom they afked leave to come afhore, having feveral matters

of moment to propofe to him in the name of the great council of Brazil.

The next day being the 1 8th of July, about noon. Lieutenant-colonel Andrew Vidal,

and Captain Pedro Kavalkanti, with fome other officers, came in a brigantine to fetch

them to the palace ; where, after the firfl compliments, they delivered their credentials,

telling the governor, that out of thofe he would underfland that they were fent to treat

with him of certain points, which they were ready to propofe, either now or whenever

he fhould be difpofed to receive them. The governor, after the ufual return of com-
pliments and perufal of the credentials, told them, that he was ready to hear them
whenever they pleafed ; whereupon they propofed.

That fome Portuguefe fubjefts of Their High and MightinefTes the States-General of

the United Provinces, have entered into a cabal, in order to take up arms and attack

Pemambuko ; to effeft which, they have by certain letters folidted their fellow-fubied^s

to enter into a rebellion, and provided themfelves with ai-ms, in hopes of fuccours from

abroad. That in the beginning of May, Kamaron and Henry Dia^ with their Brazili-

ans and negroes, and fome Portuguefe, being on their march in an hoftile manner to

Pemambuko; John Femandes Vieira, Antonio Kavalkanti, and Amador d'Araouje,

with other Portuguefe their accomplices, had no fooner notice of their coming, but they

abfconded from their houfes, gathered what forces they could, fome by force, fome

otherwife, publifhed their declarations, ftyling themfelves governors of this war for the

public libeity ; all which they undertook upon hopes of bemg backed by foreign troops.

That
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I1iat through Ood's mercy their mafters did not want power to proteA their faithful

fubje£ts, and to punifli the rebels according to their deferts : but as they could not com-
prehend what it was that could induce thefe foreign troops to enter tneir territories in

time of peace, in order to aid their rebellious fubje£ts againft them, fo they were at a

ftand how to deal with them. That the great council as well as all the reft of the

inhabitants, being too well acquainted with His Excellency's extra£tion, exquiflte know-
ledge in ftate-aftairs, and the good neighbourly correfpondency he had always cultivated

with our government, than to harbour the leaft thought that he fliould give the lead

encouragement to any of his fubje£ls, to aid rebellious fubje£ts againft their fovereigns

:

that they were fenfible he would ufe all poflible means to prevent it. It was for this

reafon that they were fent by the great council to give His Excellency notice of the

hoftiltties committed by Kamaron and Henry Dias, defiring that he would be picafed

not only to command ttiem not to aflift the rebels with their troops, but alfo to retire

out of rernambuko and the other captainfhips under the Dutch juriTdifUon ; that fo the

rebels being difappointed of their amftance, might be fooner reduced to their former
obedience, and our fubjeds enjoy the benefit of the truces ftipulated betwixt His prefent

Majefty of Portugal, Don John IV. and Their High and MightineiTes the States-General.

All which, the great council of Brazil highly recommended to His Excellency's conflo

deration, in a letter which was then delivered by the depudes to the governor, which is

as follows

:

A Letterfrom the Great Council to the Governor of the Bahia,

*' It is fufficiently known to Your Excellency with what ftriftnefs the truce betwixt

His Majefty of Portugal and the High and Mighty the States-General of the United

Provinces, has been obferved in all its circumftances by the inhabitants of the Dutch
Brazil, even according to the conftitution of thofe of the Bahia and other places, who
have of late pafled through our captainfhips ; neither have we ever received the leaft

complaints upon that account, either from the King your mafter, or from Your Excel-

lency -y all which gave us fufficient reafon to believe that you would not in the leafl

confent that your fubje£ts fhould attempt any thing contrary to the faid truce. And
though fome of the Portuguefe inhabitants, fubje<^s of the ftates, laying afide their al-

legiance, have taken up arms and are rifen in rebellion againft this ftate, as Toon as Ka»

maron and Henry Dias at the head of their Brazilians and negroes, befides fome Portu-

guefe, did without licence or the leaft encouragement from us, enter our territories,

contrary to the law of nations, and joining with the rebels exercifed open hoftilities

againft our fubjeds, not like foldiers, but robbers and thieves
;

yet can we not be per-

fuaded that thofe troops fhould have made this attempt by order or confent of His Ma-
jefty of Portugal or Your Excellency, againft us your confederates.

Thanks be to God, we do not want means to bring our revolted fubjeds to reafon,

and to deftroy thofe foreign troops ; but to fhew to all the world how ready we are to

fulfil the reiterated command of our mafters, to maintain inviolably the truce betwixt

His Majefty and them ; and to remove all finifter interpretations which might be made
in foreign courts upon this head, as alfo to give fufHcient opportunity to His Majefty of

Portugal and Your Excellency, to convince the world that you have neither confented

to nor abetted this confpiracy ; we in the name of Their High and MightinefTes the

States-General, His Highnefs the Prince of Orange, and the governors of the Weft-India

qompany, have fent Mr. Balthafar Van Voerden, counfellor of the court of juftice, and

Dirk Ho6gftraet, commander-in-chief on the Cape of St. Auftin, as our deputies to you,
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with fiiH power to propofe tbcfe point* to you, wd to defirc you forthwith to rectill the

faid Kamaron, Hciiry Dius, and other leaders, uith their troops, withiu a hrnitcil time

out of our territories, either by public proclainatioii, ur fuch uth«r means jik Vuur Ex-

cellency ihall think moft forcible or expedient, and to punidt thvin according to their

defertsj and if ihcy refufe to obey, to declare tljcm open encinie* oi Uis MajeUy ; it

being impollible fur us to conceive, how due I'atiiitadion can be KJven without it to Their

High and Mightincfles, to the Prince of Orange, and the WeiUlndi) cumpai);, which

neverthelei's we ought and do expcd from Your Excellency,
• (SubfcribcdJ Your Hxcellency's well-meaning friends,

" (On the fide flood)

" From the Reccif,

" July 7, 1640.

T
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ill NUY Hamki.,

A. Van Dum.kstiuten,
1\ J. Bas,

J. Van WAi.nECK,
and

\lmn)i 1>K MUCWI'.KON."

The governor gave Immediate anfwer to the deputies propofuions, that he was ib h
from fending any fuccours to the rebels, that he had not had thu lealt knowle 'a of it.

That the Brazilians and negroes were dilbanded by His Majelty'a order, and *! .1 hefe

as well as the Portuguefe among them, that were come to the afliftance ot U* • rt'bels,

could be in no great numbers, confilling ^as he fuppofed) in fome vagabonds, or others,

who having committed mifdemeanors in the Bahia, had taken this opportunity to (heU

ter themfelves, and flee from punifhment, as it frequently happened that luch-like per-

fons did come to the Bahia fronx Pernambuko, which neverthelels had given him not

the leail f^fpicion of the counciPs fincerity. He told them that he was extr«>niely glad

to underhand the good confidence their mailers I'epofed in him, of inauitaining the truce

concluded betwixt His Majefty of Portugal and Their High and MightinelTes the States-

General, afTuring them that he never fhould be prevailed upon to ad contrary to it, for

fear of hazarding his life. And that if he had any fuch intention, he did not want

mcajis to attempt it by the afTillanc - .f the Braailiins. But that he had never had any

thoughts that way, notwithftandinv' he had been provoked to it by the Dutch, who fmce

the truce had taken a Portugu, (l> (liip lud carried it to the Receif, which bv the bravery

of the Portuguefe was delivered from the Hollanders, and they and the fhip brought to

the Bahia ; the Dutch mariners being difmifled without any punifhment. He told them
further, that he was not infenfible what an opinion their mailers entertained of his fmce-

rity ; and that he had reafon to believe, that they had at this time as they had done be-

fore, fent their deputies chiefly to feel hia pulfe, to inquire into his flrength, and to dive

into his defigns. That however, he would communicate the letter to his council, and

?,^ive them a fpeedy anfwer, in order to their return, home, purfuant to the requell of

tbeir mailers. Then the governor arifmg from his feat, the deputies took their leave

and returned aboard.

The 19th, in the morning, they were fent for afhore uy h .'ie'tiienant, and brought

to the houfe of Lieutenant-colonei i^edro Korea de Gf ;. v,^ 'ley dine * com-
pany of Andrew Vidal and Paulo de Kunha. Towar*. .. th^ tfvei»Ji»g they were again

concluded to the palace, where the fecretary defired them to tarry a minute, becaufe

His Excellency was bufy with cloftng his letters ; after fome flay, they were introduced

to tht governor, who told them, that he had undtrflood the contents of the letter,

wiiir. he found altogether agreeable to the propofuions made to him the day before by

way ot .

' atl» h^' them, which confifted chiefly in two points.

Firfl,
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Firft, th« ^ood opinion their mailers had of his finccre intention, in maintaining a

good correfponile' cy with them, in order to maintain the truce betwixt His Majedy and

the Staten-Oeneru. , and the confidence they had of his not being concerned in the re-

bellion, either hy encouraging or aflifting the fame. Wherefore hf .Icrir4>d they would
continue in the fame fentiuicnts, becaui'e hu never had made the l< .ttt infraction of the

faid truce, neithn cv r- thought c*l my thing like it, nor futicrrd anv of I fubie^ to

a£k contrary to it ; itotwithfVanding, laid he, the Hollanders h.i ve broke the fame in

feveral refpefts, '^- in then irpeditions againil Angola, St.lhoinas, and Marinho

;

by the plundering of Pedro Ctslar Min'^. who had been baleiy nM during his impri-

fonment, not lil^e a man of quality, being foi< >l to fht-lter h/mfelf among the woods
after his efcape. They hau alfo taken a Portuguck (hip in his own harbour. Neither

did the inhabitants of rernambuko want rcafons ot complaint, as well as the ^H«^ cap-

tainfhips ; he had underfiood out of It-veral letters from thence, how the

always bufy in forging accufations againfl them, which were taken for truth
;

the Portuguefe had thereupon abiconded themfelve^. out of fear, the Tapoyei.

mountaineers, were armed againll them ; among the reil, they had cauifd a poor h^*^

mit to be hanged. The great council had always given him I'ufficicnt proot.^^ of th« c

fufpicion, in the lad cmbalfy, being intended to no other purpofe (as Captain li' /(Ira^

ten could tedify) than to dive into his| defigns and Arongth. Thus it was repo a1 and

believed, that Andrew Vidal and Paulo Kunha, with feveral other officei ->, wwt n\ by
him into Pernambuko, though they law them here before their eyes.

U|}on the fecond point, concernmg the troops i'aiil to be fent to Pernambuko, he

gave for anfwer, that they muft be fome Brazilians and negroes lately difband«<l, vk o

were of little account, as we were fenfible ourfel js : that if a few Portuguefe

among them, they muft be fuppofed to be criminals who were fled from jm ;

that he was not unwilling to call them back by proc'amation, but feared that he 'h. '

be but n«nderly obeyed, by a fort of people who coi Id not be kept in obedience wit,*-

in his own jurifdidion. Tnat to fatisiy our requeft, md to remove all reafons of cots'-

plaint, he intended to fend his deputies (hortly to Per.iambuko ; all which he had mo
clearly expreffed in his letter to the great council, wherewith he would, according .

the requeft of our mafters, difpatch us with all imagine: bte fpeed.

The deputies replied, that their mafters had never entertained any fufroicion of Hh
Excellency, neither had they given any orders to dive into his defigns ; but always hau

a favourable opinion of his hrm adherence to the triice, as might be evidenced by
Mr. Andrew Vidal, who, during his ftay with them, had liberty to go where he pleafed,

without any attendance but his own. That what he objefted concerning the accufa>

tions of the Jews was of no moment, the fame being never hearkened to, the intended

infurredion being difcovered by perfons of unqueftionabi- credit. That John Fernan-

des Vicira, Antonio Kavalkanti, and others their adheren; <, had always been protefted

againft any falfe accufations, and had free accefs to all tin

juftice, and thofe of other colonies, as well as the chiefel

they had no reafon to abfcond out of fear for the Tapoyer

to be employed againft them. That they did not know ot my hermit that was hanged
by them, but remembered, that in an engagement with Ar lador d'Araouje, fuch a one
was (hot by the Brazilians as he was ringing the bell to givr the alarm.

They further told him, that though they had no orders t:> treat with His Excellency

upon any other points than thofe that concern the rebellion, they could eafily make it

out before all the world, that Angola, and the other place? , were conquered accord-

ruce, it having been ex-

4 prefsly

counfellors of the court of

among the Dutch, fo that

, who never were intended

,:'r ,||
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in^ to the rules of war, without the leaft infradien of the
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prefsly (lipulated, that the war ihould continue in thofe parts till the fame was pub-

lifhed there. The Brazilians, negroes, and Portuguefe, were come in confiderable

numbers into our territories, not like difbanded foldiers, but well armed, and their

coming was not unexpefted, but well-known to the rebels ; but the council was not fo

much concerned for their number, as to be fatisiied under whofe authority they had

taken up arms againft them, that they might deal with them accordingly. But

however it was, they defired His Excellency to believe, that their mafters would be

extremely glad to underftand his good inclmations, that thereby the effufion of hu^

roan blood might be faved ; intreating him to fend his deputies forthwith with the

neceflary inflru^Uons.

The governor promifed to fend his deputies foon after their return to Pernambuko,

telling them, that as he thought himfelf fecure of the good neighbourly correfpondency

of their mafters, fo he was refolved to continue in the fame on his fide. What he

had propofed for the reft, had been only by way of difcourfe, not with an intention to

enter into a difpute concerning the legality or illegality of it ; though it appeared very

odd to him, that they (hould aflift his mafter at home, and at the iame time wage war
with him in other parts, under pretence that the peace was not publiihed there ; and

what had pafled with Pedro Csefar de Mines was a thing not juftiiiable in his under-

ftanding.

After the ufual compliments, he arofe from his feat, telling them, that he would
fend the letter directed to the council to them aboard the next day, and fo our deputies

returned aboard their (hip. The 20th, in the morning, the fecretary of the governor

came aboard our veflel, with the governor's letter to the council, which he delivered

to the deputies, requefting in his mafter's name, to fend him a tranflation of the letter

from the council to the governor out of the Dutch into the Portuguefe, fubfcribed with

their own hands ; which they did, and having delivered the fame to the fecretary, he
took his leave and returned afhore.

Our people fet fail the fame day about noon from the Bahia to Pernambuko, where
they arrived the 28th in the afternoon before the Receif, and gave an account the fame

day of their negociation to the great council, unto whom they alfo delivered the letter

written by Antonio Telles de Sylva, and directed to them. The contents of which are

as follows :

—

The Governor's Letter to the Council.

" Mr. Balthafar Vander Voerden, counfellor of juftice, and Captain Dirk Van Hoog-
ftraten, commander-in-chief on the Cape of St. Auftin, Your Lordfhips' deputies, have

delivered your letter to me, in which you are pleafed to give me notice of the revolt of

fome of your fubjedls againft you. 1 received this news as I ought to do, and fhould

not have been able to receive it without the greateft furprife and difcompofure of mind,
if I had not been affured in my conlcience, that Your Lordfhips did not in the Icaft

imagine that this infurredion could derive its fource from our government ; and,

though I could upon this occafion enter upon a long recital 0/ the proceedings of my
government, tending, from its beginning till now, to a fufficient juftification in the eyes

of all the world, and of the greateft kings aiid princes of Chrillendom, that the faid

good correfpondency has been maintained as ftriflly on our fide, as the fame is promifed

in Your Lordftiips* letter : but rather than give the leaft occafion of difguft or differ-

ence, by enlarging myfelf upon thofe heads, in which your fubjeds have exprefsly and

manifeftly violated the truce concluded and ratified betwixt the King my mafter, and

the
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the States-General of the United Provinces, I will facrifice the fame to the intereft of

our common neighbourhood, rather than to enter upon a particular account of thofe

mifcarriages in the expedition of Angola, at a time when the States-General did aflift

the crown of Portugal with their naval force, when our ambafladors redding in the

Receif were told, that thefe troops were not intended to be employed againlr any of

His Majefty's harbours, but in the Weft Indies, though at the fame time they were
embarked for the conqueft of Angola. The fame may be faid of the taking of

the iile of St. Thomas, and the city of Luy de Mapanha, and the feizing of a Por-

tuguefe fhip upon our coaft, loaden with fugar from Spiritu Sanfto. The com-
miifary Greening was difpatched hither, under a pretext of buying of farinha, but

in eflfeft to found my inclinations, as he himfelf confefTes, when he fays in a certain

letter of his, •' I was fent thither jvith this commiflion, but rather to feel his pulfe and
try his friendfhip, than that we were in want." The unfaithful dealings of the di-

reftors of Angola in the capitulation with the governor Pedro Cacfar de Mines j the

rafmg of our fort Araval in Bengo j the bafe treatment put upon the faid governor,

being a perfon of quality, and a general of His Majefty's, are matters altogether

inconftftent with the rules of war, nay, with humanity itfelf, and contrary to the

pradice not only of the more civilized nations of Europe, but alfo the barbarians

themfelves. Of the fame ftamp was the anfwer given by your council to our ambaf-

fador, who urging a ceifation of arms in the kingdom of Angola, was anfwered, that

the fame had no dependency on our jurifdiftion, quite contrary to the fmcere inten-

tions always obferved by me in all our tranfaflions with you ; for no fooner did Your
Lordftiips make complaints to me againft one Captain Auguftino Condago and one

Domingo de Rocha, who having carried away a barge with fugar, had brought her

into the harbour of our city, I lent back the faid veflel immediately, and put the cap-

tain in prifon till he was fent over to His Majefty. And that time being informed,

that two foldiers living under my jurifdidlion, whofe names were John de Campos and

Domingo Velho Sigifmundo, had committed fome infolencies in your captainfhip of

Pernambuko, I caufed them to be hanged immediately, looking upon it as a duty

not to be difpenfed with by me, for the maintaining of our mutual good corres-

pondency ; all thefe Ijefore-mentioned infraftions having never been able to make me,

forgetful of the reiterated orders of His Majefty, viz. to improve the efFefts of the

peace and alliances made betwixt him and the States-General, to our both fides Hitisfac-

tion : I muft at the fame time confefs, that looking upon myfelf as a foldier, (abftradted

from the confideration of the intereft of the ftate, and the duty of a fubjedt) I thought

I ought not to take tamely fo many affronts, and to let flip fo many fair opportunities

of doing myfelf juftice ; much beyond what can be fuppofed to arife from the conjunc-

tion of a few unarmed Portuguese, a few difcontented negroes, and fome rebels, whofe

protedion cannot, as I faid before, come in any competition with the feveral oppor-

tunities and provocations paffed by on our fide before, for the common intereft ; and

that confequently our government cannot as much as be conceived to be the hidden

caufe of this rebellion, as Your Lordftiips themfelves are pleafed to confefs ; neither

would I have entered upcm a recital of thofe particularities, if I had not thought myfelf

obliged both in duty and aifedion, to give this fatisfadlion to you. To give you the

true account of the abfence of Henry Dias, you muft know, that one night he left

his guard in Rio Real, and paffed over to your fide j Don Antonio Philippo Kamaron,

captain of the Brazilians, being fent after him, and not returning, I judged that

they were gone towards Mocambo, to attack the Palmairas of Rio St.Francifco, which

made me (to avoid all fufpicion of being concerned in any thing that might tend to the
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breach of peace) fent two Jefuits to perfuade them to return, but in vain, they refufing

to obey, either for fear of puiiifhment, or that they were already engaged with the

rebels (as I now am apt to believe they were), fo that I have heard nothing from them
fmce, except what I have underdood out of Your Lordfhip's letter. The Portuguefe

under your jurifdidlion have ^nt to me the reafons which moved them to this in-

furredion, imploring my afliftance, as fuhjefts of the King my mafter ; they told me,
that they flood in fear of being facrificed to the fury of four thouland Tapoyers, fent

for that purpiife from Rio Grande ; to avoid which, and dreading Your Lordfhips*

anger, awakened againft them by the falfe accufations of the Jews (the moft perfidious

and irreconcileable enemies of Chriftendom), had rather chofen to expofe themfelves to a

miferable flight, leaving behind them their wives and children, than to indure the

hardfliips of a tedious imprifonment. I could fcarce have imagined, that you could

be fo far mifled by the fiftions of a people fo much defpifed by all other nations, as

to be perfuaded by theri, that certain perfons were fent from hence into your terri-

tories, who have been feen here by your deputies. And though I am apt to perfuade

myfelf, that fome of the Portuguefe would, as the cafe now flands, be glad to embrace

our prote£tion, it being much more natural to be opprefTed by one's own King or

Prince, than by foreigners : yet when I ferioufly refledt upon Your Lordfhips' pro-

pofals made by your deputies, viz. to oblige Captain Kamaron and Henry Dias to

return to the Bahia, and to ufe all other proper means to bring the revolted Portuguefe

to reafon ; when, I fay, I ferioufly refledt upon the public calamities on one fide, and
how deflitute I am of fuitable means at prefent to fatisfy your defires, I cannot but be
infinitely concerned thereat ; being fenfible that thefe captains will not be brought

over by perfuafions ; and wanting means to reduce them to obedience, who have now
fettled themielves at fo great a diflance among the woods and forefls. But as I am
ready to conform myfelf in all refpefts to Your Lordfhips' defires, to convince you
of the fincerity of the Portuguefe nation, which is fuch, that no opportunity, though
never fo great, of promoting their own intereft, does ever fland in competition with

what they think they owe to their confederates : I am willing to take upon me the

office of a mediator, in order to endeavour to appeafe thefe troubles by my authority ;

for which end I intend to fend to you with all pcfTible fpeed, certain perfons of known
ability, with fufficient inflru^tions and power, to the rebellious to return to their

duty ; which, if they decline, fuch meafures may be taken as will force them to it

;

which, as I hope, may ferve as the moft effedual means to reftore tranquillity to your

dominions, and to cultivate the good opinion and correfpondency betwixt us ; which
I wifh God Almighty will be pleafed to continue betwixt thefe two nations, by a perpe-

tual tie of amity.
*• Bahia, July 19, 1645. (Signed) Antonio Telles de Sylva."

Mr. Hoogftraten at the fame time gave a fecret verbal account to the great council,

that foon after their arrival there, Andrew Vidal, Captain Paulo Kunha, and John de
Soufa came to them, the laft of whom fat himfelf down near him (Mr. Hoogftraten),

inquiring fecretly after hi- uncle Philip Pays Baretto, whether he was among the

mutineers ; to whom he gave for anfwer, that he was ftill in his mill. After which,

the table-cloth being laid, Soufa was invited to ftay at dinner with them, which he re-

fufed ; becaufe, as he faid, he was upon the guard : before dinner was ended Soufa

came back, and after the table-cloth was taken away, invited Mr. Hoogftraten and
Kunha to fmoke a pipe with him in a back room, whither they went, but were followed

by the fecretary, Mr. Springapple. As they pailed through a gallery, Pauk) de Kunha
took
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ttook Spnnj!;apple a little on one fide ; and in the meanwhile, SouHi toli Hoogftraten

with a loud voice, that he was furpiifed to hear that liis uncle Philip Tays had not

fided with tlie reft : unto which Hoogfcraten anfwered, " That he thought he did

very wifely to keep himfelf quiet, becaufe it was likely to turn to no good account."
^' That is your opinion," replied Soufa, " but have a little patience ; and becaufe I

know you to have always been a friend to the Portuguefe, I can allure you it will turn

to a confiderable account. And it is upon this fcorc, I advife you, like a friend, to

provide for your own fafety and your family. You may reft affiired, that if you will

engage to do a piece of good fervice to the King my mafler, and to the governor, you
ihall want neither money, fugar-mills, places, nor preferments." Mr. Hoogftraten,

appearing fomewhat difcompofed at this difcourfe, told him, " That though he was not

unwilling to do the King and governor what fervice he could, he did not know what
fort of fervice he meant." Unto which Soufa replied, " I am fure you are able to do
good fervice to the King." " But then," fays Hoogftraten, " you muft tell me how.
•' That I will," anfwered Soufa; " are you not governor on the cape of St.Auftin?"

Unto which Mr. Hoogftraten faid, " Yes, I am." " Then," replied Soufa, " all that is

required of you, is, to furrender the faid fort, with all its works, into the King's

hands, that we may land our men thereabouts : if you will promife to do it, you (hall

have a very ample reward, and be made commander-in-chief of our forces." Mr. Hoog-
ftraten gave for anfvver, " that thefe were things of fuch a nature, as were not con-

fiftent with his oath and honour." Their difcourfe being interrupted at that time by
the coming of another perfon into the gallery, John Soufa and Paulo Kunha went oilt

another way. Mr. Hoogftraten told his fecretary, Mr. Springapple, with a difcom-

pofed look, " What is the meaning of thefe dogs, do they take me for a traitor ?"

He was going on to fay more, when Soufa and Kunha returning into the gallery, took

him afide, and told him, " That he might be fure every thing fhould be performed

that had been promifed him ; that if he wanted any money, he fhould have it imme-
diately ; and for the reft, they would introduce him alone to the governor, to receive

the confirmation of it from his own mouth." Mr. Hoogftraten replied, " What you
defire is not in my power to perform, if I would never fo fain ; becaufe I am promifed

to have a commiffion of major immediately after my return, and then I fhall certainly

be employed in another place." During this parley, Mr. Vander Voerde entered the

gallery in company with Mr. Andrew Vidal, who entertained him all the while the

others were talking together, till Hoogftraten, taking his opportunity as they were

walking together, whifpered Mr. Vander Voerde in the ear, " I wifti I was well rid

of them, to talk a little with you in private, for I know not what their defign is ; I

am afraid they will either kill or detain me here." Mr. Vander Voerde would willing,

ly have made a reply, but could not, by reafon Soufa and Kunha, and Pedro Korea

de Gama (the laft of which underftood Dutch), were fo near them ; fo that he thought

it the fafell way to diflemble, and to pretend as if they had been talking about feme

indifferent matter. Mr. Hoogftraten then told Soufa, that he had a great mind to pay

a vifit to Donna Catherine de Melo, mother-in-law of Philip Pays Soufa ; he anfwered

him, that he would a(k the governor, who having given his confent, Hoogftraten went

thitherward with Soufa, and at his going out of the gallery, whifpered Vander Voerde

again in the ear, " They have catched a mackerel, for I intend to aft the hypocrite to

the life." As they were walking along the ftreet to Madam de Melo's houfe, Soufa

and Kunha repeated their former difcourfe, endeavouring to encourage Mr. Hoog-

ftraten, by hopes and promifes of great reward, both from the King and governor, with
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whom they faid he fhould confer in private concerning the point in hand, and that in

the following manner.

After their return from Madam de Melo's, to the houfe of Pedro Korea de Gama^
where Vander Voerde expefted their coming, Kunha was to go privately to the

governor, to agree with him, that when Mr.Vander Voerde, Hoogftraten, Soufa, and
Kunha, fhould come to fpeak with him, he fliould by his fecretary defire them to flay

a little while. In the meanwhile, Soufa was to afk Mr. Hoogftraten to take a glafs of

wine with him, and under that pretence bring him to the chamber of the confefTor of

the governor, where they were to have this private interview. Accordingly, Paulo

de Kunha went to the governor, whilft Hoogftraten and Soufa were returning to

Piedro Corre de Gama's houfe ; when Soufa entertained him with nothing elfe, but

the probability of fucceeding in their enterprife againlt the Dutch Brazil, telling him,

that the governor flayed only for the coming of Salvador Korrea de Saa and Benevides,

who were expelled with galions from Rio Janeiro, befides fome other fhips ; and
that twenty-five hundred men were defigned for this expedition, befides thofe already

in arms in Pernambuko, who were to be fent from the Bahia, and to be landed on the

Cape of St.Auftin ; " this is," faid Soufa, " the governor's requefl to you."

Scarce were they returned to the houfe of Piedro Korrea de Gama, when Andrew
Vidal came and told them, that the governor was ready to receive them ; fo they went to

the palace, where they were no fooner come within the anti-chamber, but the governor's

fecretary came to defire them to tarry a little, the governor being bufy with clofing

fome letters. So, whilft fome Portuguefe were entertaining Mr. Vander Voerde near

the window, fays Soufa to Mr. Hoogftraten, " Come, fhall you and I take a glafs of

wine in the meanwhile ?" Which Mr. Springapple, the fecretary of the embaffy,

underftanding, told him, that he would go al»ng with them ; but Paulo de Kunha, and
fome other Portuguefe, taking him afide, kept him in" difcourfe, whilft Mr. Hoogftraten

was conducted by Soufa into the confeflbr's chamber.

Within a few minutes after, the governor, Antonio Telles de Sylva, entering the

room, fiiluted Mr. Hoogftraten very courteoufly, and fetting himfelf in a chair near

him, prdered the chamber to be locked, nobody being prefent befides themfelves, but

Soufa. The governor then told Mr. Hoogftraten, that he had always taken a particular

notice of his charadler, of his being a friend to ' the Portuguefe, that he hoped he
would continue in the fame opinion, and would not refufe the offer made him by Don
John de Soufa, in the King's and his name ; their intention being not to enter into a

war with the Dutch, but only to repoffefs themfelves of what of right belonged to the

prefent King of Portugal, Don John IV. and that if Count Maurice of Naliau had
flayed any longer in this country, he himfelf would have been inftrumental in bringing

this matter about. Mr. Hoogftraten anfwered the governor, that he fhould be glad to

underftand what it was he could ferve him in. '* You have," fays he, " underftcod

that from Mr. Soufa, and I defire you to turn abfolute Portuguefe." Mr. Hoogftraten

told him it was beyond his power, becaufe immediately after his return, he fhould be
provided with a m.njor's commiffion, and confequcntly not be employed in the fame

place : unto which the governor replied, " You need not queftion any place of honour
or profit among us, but it will perhaps not be convenient to difcourfe together upon
this point at prefent, for fear Mr. Vander Voerde fhould fufped us : but I intend to

ftnd two ambalfadors (of which Mr. Paulo de Kunha is to be one) to your govern-

ment, who fliall be empowered to treat with you further upon this account. And,"
foys he, giving his hand to Mr. Hoogftraten, " reft afl'ured, in the name of the King
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my mafter, that whatever Mr. Paulo de Kunha (ha)l promife you, vlll be pundlually

obferved and performed."

Then the governor took his leave, telling him that he would not detain him any
longer, for fear of creating a fufpicion in his colleague, and fo retired into his own
apartment. But Mr. Hoogftraten and John de Soufa were no fooner returned from
thence, but the governor fent for the faid Mr. Hoogftraten and his colleague Mr. Van-
der Voerde, to confer with them, concerning their propofals, made in the name of

the council of the Dutch Brazil : as they were walking thither, Mr. John de Soufa
told again to Mr. Hoogftraten, with a low voice, " And why are you obliged to accept

of the major's commiflion ? It is an eafy matter for you to tell them, that you would
rather continue governor of ,the place where you now are j and be fatisfied, that when
you come among us, that you will not want any employment fit for a good foldier as

you are." Mr. Hoogftraten being not a little moved with this difcourfe, was more
defirous to get aboard their veffel, as foon as poflible he might, to get an opportunity

of communicating the whole matterto Mr. Vander Voerde j which he did accordingly,

as foon as they were entered the cabin, the door of which he ordered to be locked
immediately.

In the meanwhile, viz. the 5th of July, it was debated in the council of the Dutch
Brazil, whetiier, for the fecurity of the country, they fliould not want the affiftance of

the Tapoyers, under their King, John Duwy, dwelling in Rio Grande ; who for that

purpofe had gathered a good body near Kunhau, efpecially fmce the Portuguefe com-
mitted all manner of barbarities agamft the Dutch, and had fummoned the barbarians

called Rondelas, from the Bahia.

But confidering the devaftations which muft needs enfue upon the march of thofe

barbarous people in the flat country, it Was thought convenient not to come to any
certain refolution upon this point, until they had advifed with Lieutenant-colonel Haus,

to whom a letter was difpatched immediately upon that account.

On the 7th of July, the faid Mr. Haus fent word to the council, that he intended to

march the fame day from Moribeca, and after being joined with Captain John Blaar,

to attack the enemy at St. Lawrence; but by another letter of the 16th, written by
Captain Blaar, they were informed that the rebels continued very ftrong at St.Law-
rence, expeding a certain reinforcement from the Matta, where thpy had forced the

people to take up arms for them ; defining a fuccour of fifty men, to drive them from
thence. Hereupon the council difpatched meffengers both to Blaar and Haus, ordering

them to join their troops, and to rout the rebels near St. Lawrence, on which in a great

meafure depended the prefervation of the Dutch Brazil.

The 7th of the fame month the council received alfo a letter from Lieutenant Flem-
ming, dated at Pojuka, in which he advertifed them, that he had received certain

intelligence, that Kamaron was marching^ againft him, and that two companies were

already come to the fugar-mill of Pikdora. Hereupon orders were fent him, that if

he found himfelf not in a condition to keep the monaftery for want of provifions, he

ftiould, at the approach of Karamon's troops, retire to St. Antonio, the better to make
head againft the enemy. The fame day Enfign Hartflein marched with a detachment

of ninety foldiers and thirty Brazilians, of the garrifon of the Receif and Itamarika, to

Ajama and Jegoaribi, in queft of the rebels, but meeting with none, returned about

noon, and the fame evening direfted his march towards Haus.

The 8th of July, tlie cTouncil having received advice from Haus that they intended

the fame day to msftch from the fugar-mill of St. John Fernando Vieira to attack the

rebels of St. Lawrence, if they would abide his coming, it was refolved to fend as
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many forces as poffibly they could fpare to his relief, confidering that the preferva*

tion of the whole Dutch Brazil depended on the fuccefs of this expedition j and accord*

ingly two companiej- of foot, of Mucheron and Blaar, were ordered to march thither,

not queftioning but that before their arrival Haus would be joined by Captain John

Blaar ; and in eft'eft tiie next following day they received advice from Mr. Haus, that

he was ready to join with the faid Blaar.

The I oth of July the council gave an account, by letters to Haus, what intelligence

they had received concerning the pofture of affairs in St. Antonio and Pojuka, with orders

to fend as many firelocks and Brazilians as he could poffibly fpare to their relief, to keep

the paffage from St. Antonio to Pojuka and Serinham open ; without which, all com-
munication betwixt them and the Receif would be cut offLy the enemy. Two letters

of John Fernandes Vicira and Antonio Kavalkanti were the lame day read in council, in

which they complained of the feverity of the two laft proclamations, but were not thought

fit to be anfwered ; efpecially fince Amador d'Araouje had about the fame time retired

from the pafs of Pinderama.

Two days before, viz. that the council had received letters from Mr. Hoek, dated the

25th of June, at Rio Grande, intimating that hitherto there had not happened any com-
motions in thofe parts ; that, however, he had dil'armed the Portuguel'e, and that the

Tapoyers appeared to be well inclined to the government. Orders were fent him to cul-

tivate a good underftanding with the Tapoyers, for which purpofe they fent fome pre-

fents to John Duwy, their King, and that the council approved his difarming the Portu-

guefe. On the fame day Father Imanuel, Lewis Bras, Imanuel Ferdinand de Sa, Kaf-

par de Mendoza, Furtado, and Jeronymo de Rocha, all Portuguefe inhabitants of the

Dutch Brazil, delivered their petition to the council, requefting that the time of fi»

days, appohited by the laft proclamation for the wives and children of the revolted

Portuguefe to leave the country, being expired, they might be allowed to ftay in their

habitations at leaft till the ways, which at that time were rendered unpaffable by the

overflowing of the rivers, were fomewhat mended. But confidering that the Portugpefe

rebels forced the inhabitants by threats and other unufual methods to take up arms

againft the government, their requeft was not granted.

The 13th of July, the council were advertifed by letters from Haus, dated the latli,

that he had paffed the river Kapivaribi, and marching through the Matta to the fugar-

mills of Arnao d'Ollanda, had met with four hundred rebels, who at the approach ofhis

troops were fled to Moribeca, with the lofs of fome of their men, from whence they

might, without any oppofition, march to the Matta of Brazil, and that he was ready to

march direftly to St. Lawrence, where he would expeft the further orders of the coun-

cil. They immediately difpatched their orders to him to purfue and rout the flying

rebels with all poffible fpeed before they could make head again, which done, he fliould

fix his head-quarters in fuch a place where }ie was fure he might be fupplicd with pro-

vifions out of the adjacent country ; their magazines being fo exhaufted, as not to be in

a condition to fupply his troops. Haus had already in fome meafure taken effedual care

of this point, having in the meanwhile fent a reinforcement of one hundred foot, and a

company of Brazilians, under the command of Captain Tallo, to Mr. Ley, governor of

Moribeca and St. Antonio. The council alfo ordered the governor of the Cape of

St. Augultin to ftrengthcn the fort with pallifadoes; and at the fame time received ad-

vice from Mr. Ley from St. Antonio, that the rebels under Amador d'Araouje and

Pedro Marinha Falkao, had ported thcinfelves within fight of them, in the new fugar-

mill, but as foon as he received the expeded fuccours, he did not quelUcn to chafe thera
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from thence, Amador d'Araouje having in vain attempted to force thofe of Pojuka, to

take up arms againit the government.

He received alfo inteihgence from Mr. Carpentier out of Goyana, that things re-

mained in quiet there as yet : but whilft Haus was bufy in making head agaiiift the

rebels in the Vergea, Petro Marinho Falkao having declared himfelf head of the rebels

of Pojuka, had gathered a body fufficient to block up the garrifon of St. Antonio, who
had no other fupplies of provifion, but what they received from the circumjacent

country ; fo that tlje council being fenfible of the danger, font immediate orders to

Haus, to haften to the relief of that place ; who, accordingly direded his march the

fame night to the fugar-mill of Lewis Bras, leaving Captain Wiltfchut with a com-
pany of foldiers, and all the fick, behind at St. Lawrence.

The council received alfo advice by letters from Paul de Linge, dated the 1 2th of
July at Parayba, that things were as yet quiet thereabouts, but that with much ado he
had hitherto kept the Brazilians, inhabiting the villages, from plundering the Portu-

guefe inhabitants, who were extremely diflatisfied, becaufe fome of the Brazilians and
Tapoyers, that had done them confiderable mifchief, were difcharged out of cuftody.

They ordered him to take all poflible care to keep both the Brazilians and Dutch in-

habitants, who were both for plundering the Portuguefe, from doing any mifchief to

them ; for which reafon the council fent the following proclamation to be publiflied

there:

A Proclamation,

" We the members of the great council, having received frequent complaints, that

many of the faithful inhabitants of the country, who lately have taken a new oath of
allegiance to the government, are plundered and robbed by the foldiers and volunteers

;

and being refolved to maintain them in the poflfeflion of their eftates and goods, have
for that reafon granted them fafeguards, and taken them into our peculiar protedion ;

do hereby forbid all our officers and foldiers, as well as the other inhabitants under our
jurifdiftion, to attempt to plunder any of the inhabitants, provided with fuch fafeguards,

or to indamage them any otherwife, either in their goods or perfons, upon pain of
corporal punimment."

The 1 5th of July in the evening, the council was advertifed by Mr. Ley, that the

i-ebels had killed fome foldiers of the garrifon of St. Antonio, that were fent abroad to

fetch fome cattle from the fugar-mill Gurapou, and had fo clofely blocked up the

place, that no provifion could be brought thither ; and as they were not provided with

neceflaries for aboye a few days longer, they were in the utmoft danger of being loft.

Lieutenant-colonel Haus being expefted the fame evening with his troops at St. Law-
rence, orders were difpatched thither for him go to either in perfon, or at leaft to fend as

many able foldiers as he could bring together, under the command of Captain John
Blaar, to the relief of St. Antonio, the council being of opinion, that the fafety of the

Cape of St. Auftin, and of all the fouthern provinces, depended on the prefervation of

this place ; for which reafon, they alfo ordered Captain Falho, who was expefted

about the fame time with a company of foldiers, and as many Brazilians at Moribeca,

to march directly to St. Antonio, and to ftay there till further orders ; of all which

they fent advice to Mr. Ley, nnd Mr. Heck. Haus having, purfuant to thefe orders,

direfted his march to St. Antonio (notwithftanding the wcarinefs of his foldiers,

tired by a tedious march), Pedro Marinho Falkao had no fooner notice of his

approach, but he railed the blockade of St. Antonio, and with his body of rebels

gathered
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gathered out of the three diftrids of St. Antonio, Pojuca, and Moribeca, to the num*
ber of fix hundred, joined with the rebels in the Vergea of Moribeca.

The 1 7th of July, the council were advertifed by Haus in a letter dated at Moribeca,

that having received a meflfage from Mr. Ley and Mr. Heck out of St. Antonio, with

advice, that in Puerto de Gallinas two boats with ammunition were landed by Pedro

de Kunha, he had fent thither Captain John Blaar, and Enfign Hartftein, with a good
body of his ablell foldiers and Brazilians, he himfelf not being in a condition to follow

with the reft, difabled by their late marches ; for which reafon he had put them into

quarters of refrelhment m Moribeca, where he would expedk their further orders, as

not judging his prefence neceffary at the Receif, now the enemies were fled before

him.

Orders were thereupon difpatched to him by the council the 1 9th of July, to keep
his head-quarters in Moribeca, the better to keep a watchful eye over the rebels that

were retired into the woods ; and to be the nearer at hand to fuccour either St. An-
tonio or Pojuka, for which Moribeca lay very convenient ; but if the enemy (hould be-

come too ftrong for him, he fhould retreat towards the Receif. Advice alfo was fent

him that Amador d'Araouje, Pedro Marinho Falkao, John Pais, and Kabral, were,

with the rebels they had gathered in St. Antontio and Pojuka, marched the day before

in the morning from I^Ingenio Moreno Gardo, to join their troops with thofe of John
Femandes Vieira.

The council likewife received feveral letters from John Hoek, Rudolph Baro, and
James Rabbi, dated the 5th, 6th, and 7th of July, concerning the prefent ftate of

afiairs in Rio Grande, and that they being threatened with an invafion by Kamaron on
the fouth-fide, and by the Brazilians of Siara and Maranhaon from the north, they

had difarmed all the Portuguefe and laid up their arms in the forts of Keulen. They
had alfo, by the advice of King John Duwy, taken into cuftody a certain Portuguefe

called Antonio Vetallo, with his fon, being accufed by the faid King Duw)' of having had

a hand in the murther committed upon the Dutch in Siara, and in the confpiracy of the

rebels. They further complained of the ill pradices of the Portuguefe, who fought

by all means poflible to opprefs the Dutch thereabouts; adding withal, that King
Duwy was ready with his Tapoyers to fall upon the Portuguefe, as foon as he received

orders for that purpofe, which had made many of the Portuguefe fly out of Parayba.

About the fame time, near one thoufand Brazilians, viz. three hundred and fixty

nine men, the reft women and children, being fled for fhelter into the ifle of Ita<

marika, where they were maintained out of the magazines, it was refclved the aift

of July by the council, to fend thither Mr. Liftry, to take efle^ual care to eafe the

company of that burthen, that they might be engaged to provide themfelves out of

their refpeftive Aldeas. Things were as yet quiet about that time in Itamarika, Goyana
and Parayba, by the good conduft of Mr. Paul Vander Linge, governor of the laft.

For as foon as the fire of rebellion began to break out in the Vergea, Pojiika, and

in Olinda, the council being advertifed that they ought to keep a watchful eye over

thofe of Parayba, where feveral were fufpected of being confcious of the defign, they

fent the 13th of July Paul de Linge, one of the affefTors in the court of juftice thither,

with an ample commiffion, to endeavour to keep the inhabitants in obedience, and to

aft for that purpofe, as he fhould find it nioft conducive to the public fecurity. He was

no fooner arrived there, but he made it his chief care to provide the forts with fufHcient

garrifons, ammunition, and provifions, whicli he took from the fhips then lying in the

road, behind the Red Land : he further took care to fecure all the fufpefted perfons,

and
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and fummoned the reft to take a new oath of allegiance to the government, ixrhich

they did accordingly.

The council uiea the fame precaution in the diftrid of Pojuka, in the Verges,

Garaflfu, and Goyana, wh^re they obliged fuch of t^ * inhabitants as had not left

their dwelling-places to take a new oath of obedient But the late fuccours fent

thither from the Bahia fruftrated all thefe endeavours.

On the 24th of July, Mr. Ley came with credentials from St. Antonio to the council,

unto whom he made the following propofitions.

I. That whereas feveral young and able men, living near St. Antonio, had not

lifted themfelves purfuant to the proclamation ifl'ued for that purpofe, they defired

orders might be fent for all thofe living in the jurifdiiStion of Maurice's Town and
St. Antonio in the open country, to be obliged to take up arms for the defence of the

country.

II. To oblige all fuch young men as were not able to ferve as volunteers, at their

own charge, to lift themfelves for foldiers, and to inftru£t them in martial difci-

pline.

III. That perhaps it might not be unadvifeable to draw the garrifon out of Porto
Calvo, to appear the more formidable in the field.

IV. To divide our land-forces into two bodies, the better to maintain themfelves

in the open country ; whereas now, upon the leaft motion of the enemy, our whole
force was obliged to follow them ; and that the garrifon of St. Antonio fliould be
reinforced with fuch a number, as to be able to fend abroad a good party, for the

conveniency of fetching the neceflary provifions out of the country.
. . , , „ .

After mature deliberation, the council was of opinion as to the

I ft. That the young inhabitants of St. Antonio, Pojuka, and Moribeca, ought not to

be forced to ferve in the fort St. Antonio.

2d. That they would empower Mr. Ley and Heck to take as many of the young men
as voluntarily offered themfelves into the fervice for four months, at nine gilders per

month, and one month's advance-money.

3d. They were abfolutely againft the leaving of the fort Porto Calvo, but that it

ought to be defended to the utmoft.

4th. What concerned the dividing of their land-forces in two bodies, they would advife

with Colonel Haus, but they approved of the propofed reinforcement of the garrifon of

St. Antonio, for reafons by them alledged.

Lieutenant Hans Vogel, by his letters dated the i8th and 37th of July, at Seregippo del

Rey, advifed the council, that he had fent a detachment towards Kamaron, who could

not get fight either of any Portuguefe or Brazilians, but that they had taken a fingle

Portuguei'e, who was charged with letters to be carried to Rio St. Francifco. He told

them that Kamaron with feme troops was marched through Rio St. Francifco into the

captainlhip of Seregippo del Rey; and that three or fourfmallveffels or caravans, with fome

troops under the command of Andrew Vidal, were failed from the Bahia to Maranhaon

and Siara. He likewife fent the letters found upon the faid Portuguefe to the council,

by which it appeared that the lirft foundation of this revolt had been laid among thofe

of the Bahia, or, at leaft, that they had been made privy to it, and that they had pro-

vided thefe fuccours ; for, among others, there was a letter from the bilhop of that

place, to a certain friar of the Receif, in which he told him, that he hoped to be with

him before long ; whereupon the fifcal was ordered to examine the matter, in order to

find out the bottom of this correfpondency betwixt thefe two clergymen.

:
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-In the meanwhile the Tapoyers of Rio Grande, (according to Mr. Llngc's letter of

rthe 19th of July,) had murdered thirty-five Portuguefc in the fugar-milU of Kunha,
vtho being of the number of thofe that had furrcndered their arms, purfiiant to the pro>

clamation, this caufed no fmall terror among the reft of the Portuguefe thereabouts, and
dpecially in Parayba, where they left their habitations ; fo that, it being to be feared

they would aifociate with the rebels, under pretence of felf-defence, Mr. I.inge deflred

a reinforcement of foldiers to keep the Tapoyers in awe. The council therefore com-
manded Mr. Aftellen and Captain William Lambert, with his company of foot, befldcs

twenty fuzileers, and a detachment of fifty men out of the garrifons of Parayba and

Rie Grande, to ttke care of the Tapoyers, and to condud them to the Rcceif ; Jacob

Rabbi their commander was ordered to march along with them, and Rudolph Baro ap-

pointed to provide them quarters upon the road.

Haus having by this time fufHciently refrefhcd his troops, writ a letter, dated the firft

of Auguft, to the council, in which he defired their orders to go in quefl of the rebels,

and to attack them before they could be reinforced with their expected fuccours

;

which being granted him, he attacked them in D'Ingenio of Balthazar Moreno, with fuch

fiiccefs, that he beat them from place to place, till on the 3d of Auguft they retired to

their intrcnchment upon a high iteep hill, acceffible only in one place. Notwithfland-

ing which, he, relying upon the bravery of his foldiers, and hoping thereby to put an

end to the war, attacked them vigoroufly in this advantageous noil ; but the rebels

beuig fuperior to him both in number and in the llrength of their camp, his forces were
repulfed with the lofs of one hundred men (forae fay five hundred ), among whom was
Captain Lor. After this defeat, Haus, being fenfible that the enemy expefted daily a

frefh reinforcement from the Bahia, retired to the Receif, where ha knew his troops

were abfolutely neceflary for the defence of the place.

On the firft of Auguft, Gonfalvo Kabral de Kaldos was by the court of juftice con-

demned to death, having, at the inftigation of John Fernandes Vieira, undertaken to

head the rebels in the captainfliip of Goyana. The fame fate attended one Thomas Pais,

an inhabitant of Tienpio, who had endeavoured to raife fome troops for the faid John
Fernandes Vieira. The fame day the great counc i received advice out of Serinham,

(the letters being fent privately in the night-time in a fniall boat down the river to the

lea-fide,) that the rebels began to be very numerous thereabouts, that they were mafters

of the river, had ftaved all the boats, and plundered D'Ingenio Formofa, where they

carried away the negroes, and killed the beafts belonging to the Dutch, but fpared

thofe of the Portuguefe. The council being fenfible that nothing but force would be

able to reduce thefe rebels to their duty, and that they were from time to time rein-

forced from the Bahia, whereas the Dutch troops diminiihed daily, they refolved the

firft of Auguft. to fend Mr. Balthafar Vander Voerde, counfellor of juftice, to Holland,

to reprefent to the council of Nineteen there the true ftate of the affairs of the Dutch
Brazil, and to folicit prompt fuccours. Accordingly the faid Mr. Vander Voerde

having taken his leave of the council, fet fail the next day with the reft of the fliips that

lay ready to fail for Holland, being inftrufted with fufiiciont power and credentials from

the council, as follows

:

Mr. VandcY Voerdenfent with a Credential into Holland.

" Moft noble, honourable, and moft prudent Lords,
*' Notwithftanding the rebels make not the leaft ufe of the royal authority, but cover

;their revolt with the cloak of godly liberty, we were always of opinion that this rebel-

lion
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ion of our Portuguefc inhabitants has not only been u/idcrtaken th the c em of thr

King of Portugal, or at leafl: of his governor of the Bahia, but alio .tk ' ^iid f

mented by his authority and condua : for how can it be fuppofed that K , Heir

Dias, ana the other ring-leaders, (hould have dared to attempt to attack try force t r

arms without his approbation? It was likewife our conftant opinion, ^ ring the

prefent unfettied flate of Portugal, and the alliance betwixt that King ana u .ate<; )f

Holland againft Spain, that he would be fure never to acknowledge the tranlac^ions of

the heads of the rebellion, and the fuccours fent them, to have been done by his au-

thority, left the breach of faith and all its ill confequences might be one time or other-

laid at his door, till he thought himfclf fure in the entire conquefl of the Dutch Brazil.

Our guefs has fmce proved more than too true ; for Antonio Telles de la Sylva,

governor of the Bahia, (as is evident from his anfwer to our letters here inclofed) denies

to have had the lead knowledge, much lefs any hand, in the contrivance or conduft of
this confpiracy ; laying the blame of this infurreftion upon their ring-leaders, who re-

fufed to obey his orders, and offering to fend certain commilTioners to appeafe the fury

of the rebels ; and in cafe they (hould refufe to comply, to force them by the King's,'

authority to lay down their arms. But how little agreeable this offer of putting an end
to this rebellion, is to his real intention, is apparent out of the report made by Mr. Van.
der Voerde and Captain Dieterick Hoogftraten, under-written by their own hands

;

in which you will find thefe exprefs words of the governor : * That the Brazilians and
negroes were dilbanded by His Majefty of Portugal's particular order.' The abftrafls

of the feveral inclofed letters fent from the Bahia, and taken from the meffenger by our
forces in Seregippo, will put it beyond all doubt, that feveriil inhabitants of the Bahia,

and among them the bifliop himfelf, had already in May laft fome knowledge of the in-

tentions ot John Fernandes Vieira, and his accomplices ; add to this, the depofitions of

Captain Dieterick Hoogftraten, fubfcribed by himfelf, concerning the propofitioiii* made
to him in private, whilft he was managing the company's bufinefs there, in the quality of
one of our deputies ; which as it diredly contradifts the governor's anfwer to us, fo it

unravels the whole fecret of his real intentions. And forafmuch as all thefe things are

fuflicient forewarnings to us, that the rebels will be conftantly fupplied from the Bahia,

whereas we on the contrary muft expeft to be weakened more and more in every refpeft,

we judged it abfolutely neceffary and requifite for the fervice of our ftate, to fend to you
the members of the council ot Nineteen, Mr. Balthafar Vander Voerde, counfellor in

our court of juftice, to give you a verbal account of the deplorable ftate of our affairs

here in a more ample manner than the fame may be expreffed in writing, not queftion-

ing, but Your Lordfliips will thereby be encouraged to fend us a fpeedy and fufficient

fuccour, to re-eftabli(h our affairs here, and to deliver your faithful fubjefts from the

imminent danger that threatens no lefs than the ruin and lofs of their lives and eftates,

and defiring you to give a favourable reception to the faid Mr. Balthafar Vander

Voerde.
" Receif, the 2d of Aug. 1645."

Immediately after the departure of the two before-mentioned envoys, Mr. Vander

Voerde, and Captain Hoogftraten out of the Bahia, being the 20th of July, the go-

vernor, Antonio Telles de Sylva, ordered all the fea and land men that could be got to-

gether in hafte, to be embarked in twelve fliips ready fitted out for that purpofe, with

neceffary ammunition, arms, and provifion, for the intended invafion. Hieronymo Ser-

rao de Payva had the fupreme command over the fleet, as the Colonels Martin Scares

Moreno and Andrew Vidal de Nigreiros had over the land-forces, both officers in the
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fervice of the King of Portugal. The orders given to the admiral by the governor,

dated the aothof July, contained in fubftancc, that the great council of the Dutch Braail

having notified to him the infurredlion of the Portugucle inhabitants of Pemanibuko, he

had judged it expedient to equip his fleet, in order to put a fpeedy (lop to thofe diforders,

becaufe ne was willing to comply with the faid council's requeft, in refpe£t of the fincere

firiendfhip and correfpondency betwixt the crown of Portugal and them, which he had

Arid orders from His Majefly to obferve ; whereas it is evident, that the great council

of the Dutch Bra^l. in their letter to Salvador Korrea de Saa Denavides, of the 1 3th

of Augufl, exprefsly declare, never to have defired any afliftancc from the governor of

the Bania, againft tne rebellious Portuguefc inhabitants.

The fiirther inflrudlions given to the faid Admiral Payva were, that he fliould dt-

te&ly Aeer his courfc from tne Bahia to Pernambuku, keeping about twenty or thirty

leagues diftance at fea, from the (hore : that coming to the tenth degree he (hould

approach to the (hore, and if he found the wind to blow hard from the fouth, before

he came to the before>mentioned height, he (hould be very careful not to pafs beyond
the land's point in the night-time. After having taken a view of the country, he

(hould, witn the advice 01 his bed pilots, endeavour to land his men in the mod
fecure place he could meet with thereabouts, either at Una, Legamar, or Tamandare

;

being three leagues to the fouth of the ide of Alexo. But if they could not make
any of thefe harbours, they (hould enter at Porto DolTer, Nambous, or Lagamar of

Marakaipe, lying two leagues to the north of Alexo. But if, notwithdanding all their

endeavours, they alfo (hould mil's their aim in thofe places, to make tnemfelves

maders of Porto de Gallinhas, and to land their men betwixt that place and Barra

Grande. After they had landed their men, with the necelTary ammunition and pro-

vifions, he (hould fet fail to the bay of Pernambuko, in order to deliver with his own
hands the governor's letter to the lords of the great council.

Accordingly the faid fleet fet fail towards the latter end of July from the Bahia,

and in a few days after arrived in the bay of Tamandare, betwixt the rivers Olna
and Formofa, about four or five leagues beyond Alevo and Serinham. They were
no fonner come to an anchor there, but the Colonels Martin Soares Moreno and
Andrew Vigal de Nigreiros landed the 28th of July one thoufand eight hundred or two
thnufand landmen, among whom were many rerormed officers well appointed, and
great dore of arms, ammunition, and other necelTaries.

The id of Augud, towards evening, three (hips with five fmall vefTels appeared

in fight of the Receif, deering their courfe to the north, whereupon the council dif-

patched their immediate orders to the two (hips, the Zoutlandia and the Zealandia,

to make all the fail they could after them, to obferve what courfe they deered, and
to prevent their landing of men. About the fame time an advice-boat arrived from
Admiral Lichthart, with letters to the council, intimating, that he had feen the faid

fhips, and that he fuppofed their intent to be, to land fonie men on the fouth of the

cape of St. Audin, for which reafon he defired them to fend him fome fhips, and grant

him leave to take as many of the garrifon of St. Antonio as he fhould judge necelfary

to attack the enemy ; of all which immediate notice was given to the northern parts,

to be upon their guard againd any fudden furprife.

But the next following day thofe (hips being got out of fight, feveral maders of

fmall vefTels, that had been near them at fea, reported, that they were heavily freighted

fhips, which by the drong north winds were forced near the fhore, fo that it was
concluded that they had deered their courfe towards Portugal.

10 * Immediately
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Immediately after. Admiral Payva fet fail from the bay of Tamandare, and meeting

vrith the fleet under the command of Admiral Salvador Korrea de Saa Bcnavides, which
was latterly failed out of the port of Rio Janeiro, he returned with him into the faid

harbour, and on St. Lawrence's day with their joint forces failed from thence towards

the bay of Pemambuko.
The firft news the council received of it was on the i ith of Auguft, by a mader of

a fmall veiTel, called John Hoen, bound for Seregippo del Rey, and by commiflary

John Barentz, with advice that thev had feen a fleet of twenty-eight or thirty (hips off

ITna, or Rio Formofa, and that tnree of them had purfued them, and difcharged

fome of thdr guns upon them. Much about the fame time they received letters from
Major Hoogftraten, from the cape of St. Auftin, and the fort Vander Duflen, intimat-

ing that Andrew Vidal, Henry bias, and Paul de Kunha were landed at Una, and
marching to Serinham, had made themfelves mafters of the place, where they had
given quarter to the Dutch, but cut to pieces all the Brazilians. The :ouncil here-

upon took immediate care to fend fome ammunition and provifions to the faid cape,

having alreadv, for the better fecurity of that place, ordered Mr. Ley and Mr. Hoek,
two days before, to leave the fort of St. Antonio, and to retire with the garrifon to

the cape of St. Audin, before they were enclofed by the enemy. I'hat two fliips, the

Deventer and the Elias, which were in the harbour unlading their goods and provi-

fions brought along with them for the fervice of the company, were ordered to be

equipped immediately, in order to join with the other five (hips that lay at anchor in

the road, viz. the Utrecht, the Zealandia, Ter Veer, the Zoutlandia, and the

Golden-Doe. The fame night advice of all that was paft was lent to Colonel Haus,
with orders to be upon his guard, and to retire with his troops to the fugar-mill belong-

ing to Mr. Hoek, or any other convenient place, from whence he might be able to

maintain a communication with the Receif. Letters were alfo difpatched to Mr. Dor-
mont in Itamarika, to Mr. Carpentier in Goyana, and Mr. de Linge in Parayba, tQ

advertife them of the enemy's arrival.

To fupply the want of Teamen, many labourers were prefled on board the (hips, as

were likewife thirty-five land-foldiers of Moucheron's company, who had fpoiled their

feet by their lafl long march ; and out of the fhip Elias were a thoufand pounds of

gunpowder, and out of the Douchter fix hundred, fent afhore for the ufe of the

garnfon.

Not long after dinner-time the enemy's fleet, confifting of twenty-eight or thirty

(hips, appeared in fight of the Receif, where they call anchor to the north of four

of oui (nips and a yacht, which lay in that road ; fo that the next following night was
fpent in ballading the two' (hips, the Elias and Deventer, and in fitting them for the

fea. The next morning with break of day, the Portuguefe admiral who carried the

white flag, fent Martinho de Rebeira and Balthafar de Caftilho, as his deputies, aboard

the Dutcn admiral Cornelius Lichthart, who brought four letters, viz. two from the

governor of the Bahia, Antonio Telles de Sylva, the firft dated the 21ft, and the

fecond the 2 2d ofJuly ; the third from the Portuguefe admiral, Salvador Korrea de'

Saa Benavides, and the fourth from Jeronymo Sarrao de Pavia, dated the 1 2th of

Auguft ; befides another letter from the before-mentioned governor, direfted to John

Fernandes Vieira, Anthony Kavalkanti, and the other heads of the Portuguefe rebels.

Admiral Lichthart earned the faid deputies afhore, in order to deliver the letters

to the council ; which being tranflated, were read at the meeting of the council the

14th of Auguft, as well ^lofe of the governor from the 21ft, 22d, and 24th of July,
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as from Salvador Korrea de Saa Benavides, commodore of the Portuguefe fleets, and

Jeronymo Sarrao de Pavia, who had landed Andrew Vidal with his men near Rio

Fonnofa.

The firft letter was as follows : .

The firjl Letter.

" Purfuant to Your Lcrdfhips' letter, and the propofitions made in your behalf by

your deputies, Mr. Balthafar Vander Voerde, counfellor of Juftice, and Dieterick

Hoogftraten, governor of the cape of St. Auftin, in which you requefted the recalling

of the troops under Henry Dias ; I being defirous to fulfil my promife, fent to you in

my anfwer by the mod effeftual means that I could poflibly think of, have fent the

two colonels, Martin Soares Moreno and Andrew Vidal de Negreiros (both perfons

of unqucftionable condudt and prudence), to the captainfliip of Pemambuko, with full

power and inftruftions to reduce the revolted Portuguefe to their due obedience, for

which reafon alfo I have fent a letter to the faid rebels, to exhort them to the remem-
brance of their duty, and to lay down their arms. Which, that it might prove the

more effeftual, I have font thither fufficient force, which may be ferviceable to Your
Lordlhips, to reduce thofe that remain obftinate to reafon, and to chafe the rebellious

troops out of your dominions. I hope that with God's afliftance this may prove an

effeftual means to quench the fire of rebellion, to reftore the peace of Brazil, and

to encreafe the good underilanding and friendfhip which has been eftablilhed betwixt

both thefe nations. We recommend you to God's protection, remaining

*' Bahia, July 21, 1645. " Your Lordlhips' affedlionate fervant,

Antonio Telles de Sylva."

The fecond letter of the faid governor to the council runs thus

:

,

The fecond Letter.

" I have difpatched my orders to Colonel Jeronymo Sarrao de Pavia, captain-major

of our fleet (which I have fent to your afliftance), to deliver thefe prefents to you, im-

mediately after the landing of the forces aboard the faid fleet, and to offer in my name
all the afliftance he is able to give you, purfuant to my command and Your Lordfliips'

requeft. I am very ready to embrace this opportunity to give you thefe marks of my
zeal for your welfare, efpecially in contributing what in me lies to the reducing of your

revolted fubjefts to their obediaice. Neither do I in the leaft queftion, but that by

this expedient the flames of an inteftine war will be quenched, beyond all hopes of

being ever rekindled hereafter ; and that I ftiall have the fatisfaftion of having been

inftrumental to anfwer the expectation of Your Lordfliips, purfuant to the propofals

made to me upon that account in your behalf. So recommending you to God's pro-

tection, I reft

*' Your Lordfliips' affectionate fervant.

Bahia, July 22, 1645. Antonio Telles de Sylva."

Befides thefe he fent another letter by Don Salvador Korrea de Saa Benavides,

admiral of the Portuguefe fleet, directed to the council of Dutch Brazil, as follows

:

The
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'; The third Letter. '.:,.
*' Whilft I was endeavouring to fatisfy the requeft made to me by your ambaifadors,

and bufied in embarking the forces defigned for your fervice, under the command of

the two colonels Martin Soares Moreno and Andrew Vidal de Nigreiros, together with

Colonel Jeronymo de Payva, captain-major of the faid forces, Salvador Korrea de Saa
Benavides, admiral of this ft ate, and a member of the council of tranfmarine affairs,

eftablilhed by authority of the King my mafter, happened to arrive, by God's peculiar

direftion, with his fleet from Rio de Janeiro,,in the Bahia, in order to condufl: them
to Portugal. But being defirous to redouble my efforts, as well in the condud of his

perfon as in the flrengtn of his fleet, to render the whole more ferviceable to Your
Lordfhips, I thought convenient to fend the faid admiral, with the fleet under his com-
mand, in conjunftion with the reft, to the revolted captainfhip ; not queftioning, but
that, by his prudent conduft and authority, he will be very inflrumental in refloring

the peace in your dominions, according to our utmofl wifhes ; and I live in hopes, that

this may ferve as real demonflrations of the good underftanding and friendfhip I am
willing to cultivate betwixt thefe two ftates, both as a juft friend and good neighbour.

I recommend you to God's protedtion.

** Your aflfeftionate fervant,

" Bahia, July 25, 1645. Antonio Telles db Sylva."

The chief contents of thefe letters tended to perfuade the great council of the Dutch
Brazil, that the governor of the Bahia had, purfuant to the requeft made by the de-

puties of the faid council to him, fent certain land-forces under the command of the

two colonels Martin Soares Moreno and Andrew Vidal de Nigreiros, aboard the fleet

commanded by Jeronymo Sarrao de Payva, in conjunftion with the whole fleet of Rio

de Janeiro, under the conduft of Admiral Korrea, to aflift them both by fea and land,

as is evident from the words of the preceding letters : he alfo requefled by his deputies,

viz. Captain Martinho de Rebeira, and Auditor-general Balthafar de Caftilho, that the

great council would be pleafed to acquaint the King his mafter with it, in a particular

letter from them to His Majefty.

What deftrves our particular obfervation in his letter to John Fernandes Vieira, and

the reft of the rebels, is, that he calls them the King's fubjefts, unto whom he has fent

this fuccour for their defence
;
yet with this reftriftion, in order to reduce them by all

gentle means to their former obedience to the Dutch government., It being evident,

that the proportions made by our deputies to the Governor Telles, tended to no other

purpofe than to engage him to recal Kamaron and Dias, and fuch others as were come
to join with the rebellious Portuguefe, out of the Dutch Brazil, and, in cafe of refufal,

to declare them rebels and enemies of the King of Portugal ; but he, direftly contrary

to the intention and requeft of the faid council, had, inftead of recalling them, fent

thefe forces to their fuccours ; and, inftead of leaving them to the difpofal of the coun-

cil, had caufed them to be landed in a remote place, where the faid Kamaron and Dias

were with their forces at that time. Neither was the council ignorant of their inten-

tion, in fending a fleet into the road of the Receif at this juncture ; tending to no other

end than to back the revolted rebels in their defign, and to encourage the reft to take

up arms againft them.

The council was fully fatisfied as to this point, when they received advice from the

cape of St. Aufthi, that the garrifon of Serkiham had been forced to furrender to

Andrew Vidal after his landing thereabouts.

Their
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Their chief debate then turned upon this point, by what means this fleet might be
removed from the road of the Receif and our coads ; confidering, that the whole

naval force of the Dutch then ready to fail, confided only in five (hips, viz. the Utrecht,

Zealandia, Ter Veere, Zoutlandia, and the Golden-Doe, not very well manned, and but

indifferently provided with ammunition, efpecially with gun>powder, and few foldiers

could be drawn out of the neighbouring garrifons ; whereas the Portuguefe fleet con-

fided at lead in eight or ten dout fliips, the admiral being a two-decked fliip, refembling

at a didance one of their large galleons ; fo that the attacking of them appeared to be

a hazardous enterprize. After mature deliberation, it was unanimoufly refolved in the

faid council, ,to return thanks to the Admiral Salvador Korrea de Saa Benavides, for

the offered fuccours againd the rebels, and to tell him the reafons that obliged us to

defire him to retire with his fleet out of our road, as will more at large appear out of

the following letter : it was thought convenient to difpatch the faid letter immediately,

and whild we daid for his anfwer, to ufe all poffible diligence in equipping the two be-

fore-mentioned fhips, the Deventer and Elias ; that if the Portuguefe refufed to comply

with the council's requed, we might be in a condition to attack them, and to drive

their fleet from our coafl, without which we faw but little probability to make our

party good againd the rebels, as long as they were backed by condant fupplies from

the Bahia. It was alfo taken into confideration, whether it were not expedient to de-

tain one of the Portuguefe deputies till fuch time that Jeronymo Sarrao de Payva fhould,

according to the requed of the council, come afhore in the Receif; but this propofi-

tion was rejected, for fear of fumifhing the Portuguefe with a new pretence of daying

in our road : Mr. Gilbert de Wit and Henry Moucheron, both members of the coun-

cil of judice, being ordered to carry the faid letter, they went aboard the Portuguefe

admiral the fame evening, unto whom they delivered the following letter to Salvador

Korrea de Saa Benavides.

A Letterfrom the Council to the Portuguefe Admiral.

*' We underdand, both out of Your Lordfhip's letter, and thofe of the Governor An-
tonio Telles de Sylva, delivered to us by Captain Martin de Rebeira, and the Auditor-

general Balthafar de Cadilho, as alfo by the verbal affurances given to us by them in

your behalf, that your coming with the fleet into our road is with no other defign than

to aflid us with your authority and council in bringing the rebels to reafon, for all which
we return our hearty thanks to Your Lordfhip. But at the fame time we cannot forbear to

reprefent to you, that the coming with fo confiderable a fleet at this junfture, gives us no
fniall caufe of iealoufy, not only becaufe we never requeded any fuch affidance, but alfo by
reafon that indead of^recalling Kamaron and HenryDias with their troops, the two colonels

Andrew Vidal and Martin Soares Moreno, have, under pretence of reducing the rebels

to obedience, landed their men and ammunition without our knowledge, in a far didant

place, and, confequently, for the defence of the revolted Portuguefe ; whereas (pur-

fuant to His Excellency the Governor's proniife to us) this reduction might have been

much better obtained by a fevere proclamation, to oblige them to return to the Bahia

;

or at lead the before-mentioned colonels ought to have made their iird addreffes to us.

Thele proceedings have, contrary to Your Lordfhip's intention, drawn this ill confe-

quence after them, that many of the inhabitants, imagining no otherwife than this fleet

was intended for the allidance of the revolted Portuguefe, have alfo begun to take up
arms, in order to join with them ; which obliges us to return our thanks to Your Lord-

fhip for the offered fuccours, defiring you would be pleafed, with all pofllble ipeed, to
I retire
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retire with the fleet out of the road ; which, as it will undeceive the inhabitants con-

cerning the (inifter interpretations of Your Lordfhip's intentions, fo it will ferve as an
effedual means to keep them in quiet, which at this juncture will work upon us a fin-

gular obligation. What relates to Your Lordlhip's requeft to take in frefli water and
fuel here, being ill-provided with both by reafon of your fudden departure from the

fiahia, we (hould be very ready to comply with it, were it not for the before-alleged

reafons, and the badnefs of the feafon, which would make it very tedious, which
obliges us to beg your excufe for this time upon that account. His Excellency An-
tonio Telles de Sylva having told us in his letter that he had ordered Jeronymo Sarrao

de Payva, immediately after the landing of the infantry under Martin Soares Moreno
and Andrew Vidal, to give us in perfon a full account with what power he was in-

flrudled by His Excellency, we defire Your Lordfliip to fend the faid Jeronymo Sarrao

de Payva without d' ay to us, to confer with him concerning the in(lru£tion he has

received from His Excellency, in relation to the fending and landing of thefe oilicers

and land-forces. For the reft, we refer ourfelves to our deputies, counfellors in our
court of juftice here, unto whom we defire Your Lordfhip to give full credit, propor-

tionable to their own merits and the truft we have repofed in them. God proted Your
Lordfliip.

" Signed by Henry Hamel,
A. Van Bullestraet,
P. J. Bas,

J. Van Walbeck,
G. DE Wit,
J. Albrecht,
Henky de Mouchehon,
J. Van Raesvelt,

and
" Receif, Aug. 13, 1645. J. C. Lichthart."

This letter was pitched upon by the before-mentioned great council, as the heft ex-

pedient at this junfture, till, by the conjunction of the Deventer and Ellas, we might be

put in a probability of diflodging them by force, if they refufed to retire at the council's

requeft.

The 1 4th by break of day, we faw the whole Portuguefe fleet under fail, and for

the moft part out of fight
;

' and confidering that the two boats, which carried both

ours and the two Portuguefe deputies, would fcarce be able to overtake them, and
that our deputies in their return were to give an account to our admiral on board his

fliip, whether, purfuant to the council's letter, the Portuguefe admiral had confented

to fend Jeronymo Sarrao de Payva to the Receif, in order to open his infl:ru£Uons

to the great council, which they had now all the reafon to believe he would not, they

difpatched immediate orders to our admiral Lichthart, to make all the fail he could with

the fliips under his command, after the Portuguefe, to obferve their motions, and to

endeavour to come up with the flag fliip, on board of which was the faid Jeronymo

Sarrao, to defire him to return with his fliips to the road of the Receif, in order to con-

fer with the council in perfon, concerning his inftruftions. But after mature deliber-

ation, the whole proceedings of the Portuguefe, and the letters of the governor of the

Bahia concernin^r the pretended reduftion of the rebels, being looked upon as mere
amufements, orders were fent to our admiral Lichthart, to oblige all the Portuguefe fliips

he could meet with, to ftrike, cmd to treat them for the future like enemies.

The
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The 28th of Auguft, the council was advertifed by letters dated the 20th, at the fort

of St. Margaret in Rio Grande, from the governor de Linge, that twelve of the enemies

fliips, after having landed fome forces near Tamandare, were come into the bay of

Traikona ; and that according to the deposition of a certain Portuguefe prifoner from
on board the faid fleet, they intended to land likewife fome men thereabouts, provided

they might be joined by the rebels from the Matta ; but if they failed to come, they

would return to the Bahia. Whereupon orders were fent to Mr. de Linge, to bring

what forces he was able together, either of foldiers, Tapoyers, or Brazilians, to prevent

their landing, and their conjundion with the rebels in that captainfhip.

The next thing under debate was, whether it were not convenient to fend fome fhips

under the command of Admiral Lichthart that way, to attack the Portuguefe ; after

various confultations, it was agreed, to ftay until all the fhips might be got ready for

that fervice, to fupply the want of feamen by good able labourers from the Receif, and

fo to render ourfelves as formidable at fea as poflibly could be.

In the meanwhile, the faid Admiral Lichthart fet fail the 1 11 of September with four

fhips and a yacht only, he himfelf being in the Utrecht, but was forced by ftrefs of

weather (in which the Zealandia loft 'a mart), and for fear of the rocks, to come to an

anchor not far from the Portuguefe, who endeavoured to gain the wind of him. Mr.

de Wit and Moucheron re.urned alfo with their boat, having not been able, by reafon

of the violent winds to overtake the Portuguefe, but had put their deputies on board a

fmall vefTel to fail after their fleet.

The fame day the council received letters from Mr. Hoogftratcn, Ley and Heck,

from the cape 01 St. Auftin, that the enemies had ported themfelvcs in the fugar-mills

Salgado, Surhague, and other places thereabouts ; and becaufc the Portuguefe fleet,

which had been feen off the bay of Traikona, appeared again in fight of the Receif

the fame evening, it was thought expedient to order Admiral Lichthart immediately to

go on board the Utrecht, and with that and the fhip Ter Veere and t\Vo fmaller veflels,

to keep a watchful eye over the Portuguefe : care was alfo taken to get the fhip the

OveryfTel ready againft next day, not queftioning tliat when joined by this and the

Zoutlandia and Golden-Doe, which were fent abroad for intelligence, they fhould be

able to cope with the Portuguefe, or at leaft to force them out of the road. The next

morning early, the Portuguefe fleet might be plainly difcovered. from the Receif, but

our admiral was not able to ftir by reafon of the contrary winds ; neverthelefs the

Zoutlandia and the Ter Veere, which came from the fouth a cruifing, made all the fail

they could to efcape the Portuguefe, which they did, being much the nimbler failors,

and joined our fleet.

The 4th of September, Major Bayert and Mr. Volbergen complained to the council,

that Mr. Vierbergen, Count Maurice's fteward, had made it his bufinefs to give it out,

that they being impowered to cut down certain trees, and fome part of the ftabling and

gardens, for the better fortifying of the fort Erneftus,'had tranfgrefled their commifTion,

in cutting down many of the great trees, with an intention, as he faid, to ruin the whole

plantation ; whereas they declared, that they had been very careful in preferving as

much as poflibly could be, all the largeft cocoa-trees that flood not in their way ; that

by thefe rumours, the rage of the populace had been raifed to that pitch that they had

much ado to appeafe them, they being for the cutting down not only of all the trees,

but alfo for the pulling down of the whole palace of Count Maurice ; all which they

defired to be regiftered in the public records, to ferve them for a legal defence in due

time and place.

I In
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In the mean-time our Admiral Lichthart being gone out in purfuit of the Portuguefe

fleet, met with them in the bay of Tamandare, confifting of feven Ihips, three fmaller

veflels, and four barks, the reft being fent loaden with fugar to Portugal. He was not

as yet joined by all the Ihips from the Receif ; but being refolved not to let flip this

opportunity of attacking the enemy, fent the 7th of September advice to the great coun-

cil, that being come in fight of the enemy's fleet near the bay of Tamandare, confifting

in all of eleven veflels, he was refolved to attack them there, defiring them to fend as

many (hips as poflibly they could immediately. Hereupon it was refolved to join the

two (hips the Deventer and Elias, with the Unicorn and Leydcn, then lying ready in

the road and bound for Holland, and fuch tenders as were at hand, and to fend them
forthwith to the Admiral Lichthart. Purfuant to thefe refolutions, the whole next fol-

lowing night was fpent in manning the faid Ihips, but were the next morning detained

for fome time by the contrary winds.

I'he fame day orders were given to all the foldiers and inhabitants of the ifle called

Antonio Vaez, to provide themfelves with baikets filled with earth ; and palifadoes

were planted from the point of the Receif next to the river, to the utmoft point near

the fea-fide^ and five great guns wer» planted upon a certain wj-eck, from whence they

could command the fea-ftiore as far as to the fort of five baftlons.

The 8th of September, the Dutch admiral having ordered the red flag to be put up,

boarded the Portuguefe admiral carrying fixty guns and three hundred men : he be-

haved himfelf very valiantly, having ported himfelf at the entrance of his cabin with a

flaming fword in his hand, wherewith he killed three or four, but having received feveral

wounds, was at laft forced to yield. The reft of the fhips following the example of tbeir

admiral, had likewife boarded the Portuguefe fliips; but thefe feeing the flag taken

down from the admiral (a difmal fignal of her misfortune), they loft all hopes, and threw

themfelves headlong into the fea, to efcape the fury of the fire and fword ; whither be-

ing purfued by the Dutch in their boats, many perifhed before they could reach the

fhore. Above feven hundred Portuguefe were killed in this action, befides a great

number of prifoners, among whom was the dmiral himfelf: three fhips were taken

and fent to the Receif; the reft were fet on fire, being not in a condition to be carried

off, becaufe they had cut their cables and were run afliore, where the Portuguefe had

planted fome cannon upon batteries, which fo annoyed our people, that fearing they

might run aground within the reach of the enemy's cannon, they fet fire to them, and

with much sido got their fhips clear from among the fhelves. After this engagement I

returned to the Receif to take care of ly affairs there, and the admiral fent an exprefs

in a fifher-boat, with the following lette to the council of the Dutch Brazil

:

A Letterfrom the Duu b Admiral to the Council.

" No fooner were the fhips Leyden, the yacht, and the Doe, arrived laft night, near

the point of Tamandare, but purfuant to the refult of the council of war, it was refolved

to epter the next morning within the bar, which was performed in the following order-:

firft the fhip the Utrecht admiral, fecond the Ter Veere, third the Zealandia, fourth the

Overyffel, fifth the Zoutlandia, followed by the Doe and Leyden, and the yacht, the

Unicorn ; the tenders being ordered to be at hand as occafion fhould require. Being

come within the bar, we found the enemy feven fail ftrong, befides three fmall vefTels

and four barks ; and that they had planted feveral pieces of cannon upon two batteries

on the fea-fliore. We received a very warm falute both from their fliips and batteries,

and feveral vollies of fmall ihot ; notwithftanding which, the fhip the Utrecht courage-
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oufly laid the Portuguefe admiral on board, after a fhort but iharp difpute took the dap
and the admiral's flag : to be Ihort, the ^ell of our fhips behaved themfelves fo well,

that foon after they forced the Portuguefe to quit their fhips ; God be praifed for this

viftory. Jeronymo Sarrao de Paiva the Portuguefe admiral is our prifoner, and at pre-

fent in my fhip, being forely wounded, whom I intend to deliver up to Your Lordfliips

fo foon as 1 (hall come to the Receif ; in the mean-while, I intend to fend back the

Leyden and the Unicorn to-morrow morning, according to Your Xordlhips direftions.

And forafmuch as there is likely to be no more adion hereabouts, the enemy having

ftrengthened themfelves near the fea-fliore, I will the firft opportunity return to the Re-
ceif, where I hope to give in perfon a more ample account of the whole a£Uon ; I re-

commend Your Lordlhips to God's protedlion. In hafte,

" Your Lordfliips' fervant,

«' From the fliip the Utrecht, within the Cohnehus Lichthart."
** bay of Tamandare, September 9,

« 1645."

The Portuguefe admiral Sarrao de Piiyva, in his letter dated the 1 8th of September,

gave the following account of his engagement to the two colonels Martin Soares Mo-
reno and Andrew Vidal Negreiros :

The Portuguefe Admiral's Letter to Andrew Vidal.

" It being the general difcourfe here in the Receif, which is likewife come to my
ears, that it is reported by you there how the Dutch admiral, John Cornelius Lichthart,

did before the beginning of the lafl: engagement enter the bay with a white flag, thus

furprifmg our people, killed many of them in cold blood. I thought myfelf obliged to

acquaint you, that indeed two days before the faid engagement a yacht and a bark with

white flags appeared at the entrance of the bay, at which one of our fmall veflTels and a

bark fliot three ciinnon-fliot. But that day, when the admiral entered the faid bay, he

had put up both the Dutch and red flags. Neither is it true what had been faid of their

killing our men in cool blood, there being not one man flain aboard my fliip, but dur-

ing the heat of the engagement, five or fix that had hid themfelves below deck having

received qtiartor, and a foldier forely wounded, ordered immediately to be looked a'"ter

with all care imaginable. Neither was there a ftroke given after the yielding of the

ihip, but every body treated and provided for according to his quality and prefent necef-

fity. The reafon why fo few had quarter given them was, becaufe moft leapt over-

board, the feamen firfl;, and then the foldiers ; I being not able with fword in hand to

keep them from chufing rather to perifli in the fea than to ftand it out aboard the fliip.

Two or three perfons of note feeing me forely wounded, freely gave me quarter, without

knowing either my perfon, or being aflied it by me ; a convincing argument that they

would not have refufed the fame to all the reft that would have begged quarter. I muJl

confefs myfelf fo much obliged to the humanity and generofity of the admiral, that it is

not to be expreflfed in writing. Befides that, it is unaueftionable that we firft fliot at

them, both from our fliips and batteries near the fea-fliore. I have given you a true

account of the whole matter, of which, as I have been an eye-witnefs myfelf, fo I do

not queftion you will give an entire credit to what I have written to you on this account,

God proteft you for many years.

" Receif, Sep. 18, 1G45. Jeronymo Sarrao da Payva."

Andrew
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Andrew Vidal fent a letter in anfwer to this by one of our drummers (fent to tlie

enemy upon fome errand), dated the aoth of September, as follows

:

His Anfwer to the Admiral's Letter.

" We are fufficiently fatisfied by Your Lordftiip's letter, that, inftead of being enters

tained according to your merits, you receive the fame ill treatment with the reft of our
countrymen ; though, confidering that your cafe is different from the relt, you ought
to have been treated in another manner, Your Lordfliip being come without the leaft

intention of waging war againft them, (which they ought to have made due refledion

upon,) but only as you were going to convoy fome ftiips homeward, did at their own
requeu land our forces in that captainfhip ; confidering the ill ufage and tyrannies our
fubjefts have received at their hands, we are afraid we cannot promife Your Lordfhip a

much better entertainment ; of all which murders, committed in cold blood, we have

taken fo circumftantial an account, that we are fure we ihall be able to juftify our caufe

and ourfelves, both to the ftates of the United Netherlands and the rell of our allies

;

for we haw filhed up many of our Portuguefe with bullets and ftones tied to their legs

and necks ; fome had the good fortune to be faved as they were fwimming afliore, but

many were burnt alive in the wrecks of the fhips ; the intention of thefe gentlemen

being without queftion, by making fo general a {laughter among their fellow-chriftians,

to cut us from all hopes of retummg home : of all which they will be obliged to give

one day a fevere accovmt, both to God Almighty and thofe who fhall require fatisfac-

tion for it at their hands, it being our conftant opinion that they never will be able to

juftify their cruelties, and the mifchiefdone to our people, either before Cod or the King
our mafter. We hope Your Lordfhip will reft fatisfied in this prefent condition, and
put your truft in God and our King, who are ftill alive to demand a fevere fatisfaftion

from them. God protect Your Lordfhip.

" From our quarters at St. John in the Vergea, Sept. 29, 1645.

(Signed) Andrew Vidal de Negreiros.**

A certain lieutenant belonging to the enemy, called Francifco Guomes, came along

with the fame drummer, with a letter from the faid Andrew Vidal directed to the great

council, the contents of which were as follow

:

Andrew Vidal de Negreiros's Letter to the Great Council.

*' I received Your Lordfhip's letter at Iguarafu, wherein you feeni to be extremely

difgufted at the killing of fome Brazilians, with their wives, by our foldiers, under pre-

tence that the abfolute command over them belongs only to you ; which 1 cannot but

be much furprifed at, when I confider that Your Lordfhips in your proclamation,

wherein you command not to give quarter to any Portuguefe inhabitants, though na-

tural fubjeds of the King my mafter
;
you alledge, among other reafons, becaufe they

had received their birth and education in this captainfhip (which, however, was firft con-

quered by the Portuguefe kings at the expence of many of their fubjefts), whereas now
you would impofe this hardfliip upon the fame inhabitants, to give quarter to thofe

Brazilians, who not long ago have been maintained and inftruded in the Catholic faith,

as being their vaifals, and confcquently not your's, but the King my mafter's fubjeds.

Your Lordfhips ought to remember, that you are not in pofleffion of this country by
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right of fucceHion, or any other legal pretenfion, but bafely by force of arms. We
defire Your Lordfliips to take efiedual mcafures concerning the methods to be obferved

in the carrying on of this war, which we hope will be managed fo by your prudence as

that quarter may be allowed to the inhabitants of our nation ; if not, I mall be obliged to

ad as I find it mod confiftent with my honour, to take fatisfadion for thefe injunes.

We defire alfo to put a flop tc the murdering of the women, children, and anc.ent

people, in cool blood, as has been done lately at Tihicupapo, Rio Grande, and Parayba;

God protect Your Lordfliips. ' ^ .

" From our quarters at St. John, Sept. 29, 1645.

" (Signed) Andrew Vidal de Negreiros."

The great council returned, with the confent of the members of the court of juftice

and Colonel Garfman, an immediate anfwer to the faid letter, wherewith they fcnt the

faid lieutenant, in company of the drummer, back the fame evening.

But we mull look back to their proceedings : after Andrew Vidal de Negreiros and

Martin Soares Moreno had landed their men, to the number of eighteen hundred or

two thoufand, the 28th of July 1645, ^"^ S^^*^ ^^''^ °^ ^"^^ '^^^ ammuniiion, near

Tamandare, betwixt Olna and Formofa, they were foon after joined, not only by four

companies which had taken their way by hind from the Bahia, but alfo by the troops

under the command of Kamaron and Henry Dias, who had hitherto kept Porto Calvo

blocked up by their forces. From thence they direfted their march to the city of Serin*

haim, and laid fiege to the fort in which there was only a garrifon of eighty Dutch foU

diers and fixty Brazilians, commanded by Samuel Lambert and Cofmo de Moucheron.

Two days after their arrival near Serinham, the enemy polled themfelves in the D'In..

Senio of Daniel Hohn ; about which time Henry Dias was feen in Serinham, notwith.-

anding the Portuguefe commanders Andrew Vidal and Moreno difowned to have any

correfpondence with them at that time. The faid commanders had alfo fent the Cap-

tain>maior Paulo de Kunha before to fummon the faid fort, which he did accordingly

by his letter dated the 2d of Augufl, at the fugar-mill of James Peres, and directed to>

Samuel Lambert.
It

T/je Summons fent to the Fort of Serinham.

" I am come to this fugar-mill by fpecial orders from Martin Soares Moreno and
Andrew Vidal Negreiros, our governors, they being very bufy at prefent in Ia:iding

their men ; they have fent me before to prevent all mifchief that otherwife might happen
betwixt you and us ; and if in the meanwhile you will join your forces with ours, or

retire with them to fome other place, you may fafely do it, I being ready to furnifh ycu
with pafTes for that purpofe, the before-mentioned governors being come with an intea-

tion to put a flop to theprefmt infurredion. God proted you.

From the fugar-mill in St. Antonio, Augufl 2, 1645.

Paulo de Kunha."

Two days after, the before-mentioned commanders-in-chief fent another letter to

Samuel Lambert, very little different from this.

Afecond
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Afccond Summdnsfrom the Portugirefc Commandert.

** We fuppofe you not to be acquainted with the intention of our coming, vhiclv

makes us to be the lefs furprifed at your {landing upon your defence. The great

council of the Dutch Brazil have lent an embalTy to our governor-general by fea and
land, Antonio TeDes de Sylva, to defire His Excellency to make uie of his authority

and forces to app ... the infurredion in this captainlhip, which requefl being readily

granted, in order to be ferviceable to the council, .and to free the Portuguefe from
the outrages they fufFered in their houfes and families, we were fent to land our forces

near thefe fugar-mills of Rio Formofa'; which having been done accordingly, and
ready to march further into the country, we thought fit to acquaint you with our'

intentions, which in all probability may have reached your ears, the fame having been
publilhed in feveral places by our proclamations, of which we fend you one, defiring

it may be affixed on the church of Serinham. We defire you therefore to lay by
your arms to remove all fufpicion ; not queftioning but that we (hall meet with a
favourable reception on your fide, as we on the other hand fhall make it our main
endeavours to reftore tranquillity among the revolted Portuguefe by all gentle means
that poffibly may be ufed ; aflfuring you at the fame timcj that in cafe you refufe to

concur with us m this defign, you will caufe no fmall difpleafuce to the great council'

of the Dutch Brazil. God prote£t you.
" From the fugar-mill of Formofa, Auguft 4, 1 645.

Martin Scares Moreno,
AnDKJSW VlDAL DE NeGREIROS.'*'

The next following day Paulo de Kunha came in perfon before the place with a

body of fokliers and boors, provided with arms from on board the fleet, and after

having invefled the place, cut off the water of the fountains and rivers from the

befKged. In the meanwhile Rowland Carpentier and Daniel Hohn had been fent away
with paffes by the commanders of the Portuguefe forces, who embarked their heavy

cannon on board Carpentier's velTel, in order to carry it up the river Formofa. Within

five days of the arrival of Paulo de Kunha, the whole force of the enemy appeared in

fight of Serinham in battle array, and clofely blocked up the fort. The Dutch garri-

fon was inconfiderable in proportion of the enemy's ftrength,. who had fo well guarded

all the avenues leading to the place, that they were foon reduced to want all manner
of neceffaries, efpecially water. Befides this, many of the circumjacent inhabitants

and volunteers went daily over to the enemy, who gave them an account of the con-

dition of the fort ; and notwithitanding they had fent feveral meffengers to the Receif,..

they had heard nothing from the council for two months laft paft ; fo that being

without all hopes of maintaining their port, they judged it more for the intereft of the

company to preferve the garrifon, which might be ferviceable in other places, where

there was ruflficient want of good foldiers, than ralhly to expofe themfelves to the fury

of the enemy's Iword : accordingly Samuel Lambert^ Cofmo de Moucheron, and La
Montagny, who commanded in the fort, upon the fecond fummons made by the

enemy, entered the 6th of Auguft into a capitulation with the Portuguefe, of which.

Moucheron |;ave an account in perfon the 15th of Augull to the council, and delivered

it the 20th of Auguft to them in writing.

" We the Portuguefe commanders make known to every body that we were fent

into this country at the requeft of the great council of the Dutch Brazil, to appeafe
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the revolt and troubles arlfcn among the Portuguefo inhabitants. But at our landing

here, being informed that notwithllanding this requcft and our good intention, the

Dutch had murdered many Portuguefe in cool blood (it being evident that they had
cut to pieces feveral Portuguefe, who were inticcd into a church for that purpofe), and

that they had formt-d a damp to oppofe us, which ought to be a caution to us, not to

leave any ftrong holds behind us, whilft we arc ni,\rching towards the Receif, wc have

thought it neceflary to enter into this capitul?.ti ti, till fuch time that wc may have

the opportunity of concerting new meafures with the great council, of which the articles

are as follow

:

*'
I. The commanders Samuel Lambert and Cofmo de Moucheron (hall have leave

to march out of the fort and caftle, with the garrifon, with enfigns difplaycd, all their

arms, matches burning, kc.
" II. They (hall be permitted to march along the road with their enfigns, and fwords

drawn, and mall be fajfely condufted by one or more captains, who alio ihail be ob-

liged to provide them carriages and boats, for the tranfportation of their perfons and

goods to the Receif.

" III. The Portuguefe oblige themfelves to reftore to Moucheron all what has been

taken from him, and belonged to him before the fiege.

*' IV. They alfo oblige themfelves to engage the inhabitants of the city as well as

thofe of Kamara, to pals by all pad injuries either by word or deed ; and that fuch oi

the Dutch as are willing to continue there, Ihall be maintained in their pofl'eflions in

the fame manner as the Portuguefo are ; and fhall enjoy the fame privileges and their

own religion, provided they do not preach in public, and pay due reverence to con-

fecrated places. They fliall be at liberty to traffic with the Portuguefe, and call in their

debts as before, neither Ihall they be obliged to take up arms againft the ftates of the

United Provinces.
** V. The Dutch officers fhall reftore to the Portuguefe all their Brazilians, with

their wives and children, as being fubjefts of King John IV. whom God preferve ; and

what relates to their reception and entertainment, is to be left to the difcretion of the

chief commanders of the Portuguefe.
** Upon thefe conditions they (hall be obliged to furrender the fort, with every thing

thereunto belonging, this afternoon, but are permitted to provide themfelves with

necellaries for their journey, which they (hall have liberty to perform at their own
leifure.

" (Signed) Andrew Vidal de Nrgreiros,
Alvaro Fukgoso d'Albuquerque,
DiOONO DK SlI.VEinA,

Lopes Laurenzo,
Feueiro Betenkor,
Sdppolito Abuko de Verkosa, and
Sebastian de Guimares."

Immediately after the furrender of the fort, Moucheron entered into a long difcourfe

with the Portuguefe commanders, about their proceedings, which he told them were

far different from what the governor pretended in his letters, to wit, the appeafmg of

the revolt of the Portuguefe inhabitants, according to the rcqueft of the great council.

They anfwered him with tergiverfations, telling him that they would be very careful

not to id contrary to the peace eilabliihed betwixt the King his mafter and the States-

General.
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General. But it was not long before they began to lord it over the country, by
taking fuch as were in the lead fufpeded to them into cuflody, and taking an account

of thofe of the Dutch that had married Portugucfc women ; nay, they erefted a ruurt

of juftice of th'?ir own, and forced Mnucheron to fell his (laves for tne fourth part of
what they were worth. They had fo little regard to the late articles, that they caufed

thirty Brazilians, part of that garrifon, to be tied to the palifadoes, where they were
ftrangled ; the Portuguefc alledged in their behalf, that they had fuffered death for

certam crimes they had confelled themfelves, though it is more probable they were
made facrilices to the difcontented PurtugueCe inhabitants, that had made heavy com«
plaints at the Brazilians. However, about thirty of them were fpared, and bellowed

upon the officers to cany their baggage, and their wives given to the inhabitants.

The Portuguefe made Alvaro Fregolo d Albuquerque governor of the city and fort,

and made one Francis de la Tour, a French deferter, captain over forty doferters, who
had taken fervice among them.

They alfo raifed three companies out of the Portuguefe boors or inhabitants, com-
manded by Pedro Fregofo, Ignatius Ferrere, and Immanuel de Mello, which were
put into Serinham for the defence of that place, where they alfo caufed two Jews to

be baptized, called Jacquo Franco and Ifaac Navare. Mod of the Dutch who had
any poffeffions or fugar-mills thereabouts had fafe-guards allowed them, fo that none,

except two, who came to the Receif, left that captainfhip, of which they had fufficient

reafon to repent afterwards, being very ill*treated by the Portuguefe, as ihall be (hewn
mo're at large hereafter.

The 1 jth of Auguft in the afternoon, the garrifon of Serinham, confiding only of

thirty-two men (the reft having ftaid behind), arrived in a bark at the Receif ; and
their commander-in-chief appeared the fame day before the council, where he gave an
account of the reafons that moved him to furrender the place, notwithftanding which

he was ordered to be examined by a court-martial, to anfwer the fame. The enfign

who had conduced the garrifon to the Receif, delivered the fame day a 'etter to the

faid council, from Martm Scares Moreno and Andrew Vidal, dated the 8th of Au-
guft, intimating that they were come into the Dutch Brazil, by fpecial command from

the governor of the Bahia, and exafperating the outrages, they faid were committed

by the Hollandej-s againft the Portuguefe. This letter had another enclofed from the

faid governor, dated the 30th of July, with a proclamation, to be publiflied in the

captainfhip of Pernanibuko, whereby all the inhabitants were fummoned to appear

peremptorily before them, within the fpace of eight days, to receive their directions

for reftoring tranquillity among them. The letter from Martin Soares Moreno, and
Andrew Vidal was as follows :

1
1

1.

ii

ti

ji Letterfrom the Portuguefe Commanders to the Council.

" When Your Lordfhips found yourfelves entangled by a dangerous confpiracy among
the Portuguefe inhabitants of this captainfhip, you made your applications to Antonio

Telles de Sylva, governor-general ofvBrazil, defiring him to make ufe of themofl efFeftual

means he could to appeafe this rebellion. About the fame time the inhabitants of this coun-

try by one unanimous voice implored his aid and protedlion againft thofe many affronts,

plunderings, murders, and ravifhments of women they groaned under ; being refolved

with joint confent to arm themfelves with fticks (the ufe of arms being taken away from

them by their tyrannical governors} againft thofe oppreflions, and to defend their

lionour to the laft gafp j not queftioning but that God Almighty would take vengeance
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for the blood oF fo many innocent people. They reprefented to His Excellency, that

he was obliged by his ftation to afliii them in this extremity, as they were his country-

men ; but if that (hould not be prevailing enough, realons of (late would induce him

not to force them to defpair by denying them his aid ; which if he did, it ftiould be at

the peril of his head, and that he mud give a I'evere account of it before God Almighty,

and others, if they (hould be conllraincd to beg that from a foreign power which they

could not obtain irom their countrymen. The governor having taken all thefe pre(rmg

reafons into mature confideration, and in relpedt both of Your Lordlhips* rcqued, and

the heavy complaints of the Porluguefe, made it his chief care to fmd out the moft

cfTedlual means (which Your Lord(hips feemed to leave to his difcretion) to appeafe

this revolt. Being fenfible that the revolt of the Portuguefe inhabitants had taken deep

root among them, and was likely to prove more univerlal againft your government, he

judged it mod expedient to fend hither certain perfons witn fuch forces as he thought

might either by their prudence, and if that tailed, by force of arms, reftore the fo

much-defired tranquillity. It is upon this account, my Lords, we arc come to this piace,

in order to employ all our force and alTidance, according to your requed, purfuant to

the peace eltablilhed betwixt thefe two nations, in regard oi which we value not the

expences we have been put to upon this occafion. But we fcarce had fet foot a(hore,

when our ears and hearts were (truck with the doleful outcries of forty innocent Catho>

lie Portuguefe, murdered in the church of Rio Formofa, whither they were enticed

for that purpofe, by thofe that were in your fervice, without the lea(t refpeft of age

or fex, the very babes being by the natives barbaroufly murdered as they were lying

on their mother's breads. Neither have the fighs and groans of many noble maids

efcaped our ears, that wercravifhed in the Vergea and St. Lawrence, by the Brazilians,

not to mention here what barbarities have been committed in Pojuka, where is the fight

of many a hermit ;ind innocent babe who were (laughtered in a cave. Neither have

they abdained from holy and confecrated places ; they have cut to pieces the images of

the faints, and dripped the queen of heaven, the virgin Mary, our blelTed lady, of all

her apparel ; things fo enormous, and never heard of before, enough to create horror

and a(loni(hment m a generous heart. And notwithdanding Your Lordfhips had de-

fired the governor-general to interpofe his authority, you did form a camp, which^

continues in the field to this day j and we being obliged by our orders to come to you

upon the Rcceii, we judged it not convenient to leave any armed power behind us,

which in time might prove the occafion of great inconveniences to us ; we (hall ender-

vour to (hew all due refpefl and kindnefs to your fubjeds, and carry the garrifon of

Serinham along with us, until matters may be concerted h;.,»vixt Your Lorafijips and

us, for the fervice of God and the date. In the meanwhile, we mod earnedly defire

a dop may be put to the outrages committed by your foldiers hitherto, to avoid all

occafion of a rupture on your fide ; we proted on the other hand, in the name of God
and John IV. the King our mader, whom Gc>d prefen-e, as alfo in the name of the

States-General, whofe p>wer God encreafe, that we defire nothing fo much as the

continuation of the late eftabli(hed peace, which diall be the guide of all our adions ;

of which we have brought along with us an authentic copy, to ferve us as a fu(ficient

juditication by all the princi's of Europe. And that Your Lordlhips may be fatisfied

in the reality of it, we have fent you aiclofed a copy of the proclamation publilhed by

us, at our landing in this captainlnip. God preferve Your Lordfhips.

** Scrinhain, Aug. 8, 1643. Martin Soares Moreno.
Andrew Viual de Negreiros."

The
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The before-mentioned proclamation runs thus

:

Their Proelamaiion.

" We the commandersin-chiaf of the Portugiierc forces, Martin Soares Moreno and
Andrew Vidal de Negreiros, make known to all perfons and inhabitants of the captain-

(hip of Pcmambuko : that the great council of the Dutch Brazil, having by a letter

lent to the governor and captain-general of Brazil, given advice of the revolt arileu

among the Portuguefe of this place, define to endeavour the appeafingof this rebellion

by his alliftance ; for which purpofe the faid governor now having font us with a fuffici-

ent force into this captainlhip, we command all the Portuguefe, of what condition and
quality foever, to appear peremptorily within eight days after the publication of thelh

prefents before us, m order to reftore tranquillity among them, purfuant to the requclt

of the lords of the council of the Dutch Brazil. We alio hereby entreat the faid lords,

in the moft friendly manner that can be, purfuant to the tenour of the ftrid alliance

there is betwixt both thefe nations, to ftop the further perfecution of the Portuguefe,

or any other warlike executions, and that if any of their foldiers prefume to aft contrary

to it, they may, upon complaint made thereof to them, be feverely puniflied.

** I Alexes Autunes have penned this proclamation, and I Franco Bravo Defembar«
quador have approved it.

Martin Soaues Morkno.
Andrew Vidal de NEruEiRos."

The great council refolved to give a fhort anfvrer to the faid letter, and to refute the

proclamation by another ; and confidermg, that the origin and caufe of all thofe troubles

•and mifdemeanours were laid at the door of the council, they ordered the two counfel-

lors of the court of juftice, De Wit and Moucheron, in conjunftion with Mr. Walbeck,
afleflbr in the fame court, to anfwer the fame, and thereby to reprefent to the council

of Nineteen in Holland, that they were occafioned by the rebels and their adherents.

In the month of Auguft, the trooos lately come from the Bahia marched from
Serinham to Pcvuka, and fo to the cape of St. Auftin, where, being joined by the forces

under th omniand of Kamaron and Dias, and the mhabitants, they refolved (after

our men liad quitted Pojuka and the city St. Antonio de Cabo) to attack the fort Van-

der Diiflcn on the cape of St. Anftin from the land-fide
; purfuant to which refolution

they poited their troops all along both fides the river.

rhe council in the meanwhile being forewarned of the enemy's defign, had ordered,

the ad of Auguft, Mr. Adrian BuUeftraet, one of their own members, and Admiral

Lichthart, to go thither vvith all fpeed, and to take effeftual care that nothing might

be wanting for the defence of the place. They were for that end to take a full view

of the fort Vander DuiTen and all its out-works, and to confider whether the redoubt

upon the hill called Nazareth, and the battery at the entrance of the harbour, might be

repaired for the better defence of the T vt. Accordingly Mr. BuUeftraet and Admiral

Lichthart left the Receif the 5th of /vuguft, and arrived the fame evening in the fort

Vander Duflen, where, having executed their commiflion, Mr. BuUeftraet returned the

gth of Auguft to the Receif, where he gave the following account to the council.

That he left the Receif the 5th of Auguft, in the morning about nine o'clock, and

came the fame evening to the fort Vander Duflen on the cape of St. Auftin.

That the 6th of Auguft, after forenoon fermon was ended, he rid with the admiral,

and fome other officers^ to the hill of the cape of St. Auftin j where, having taken a
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iricw of the harbour, he found the ftone redoubt in a condition to be rei>aired, mth'
out any great charge, the cannon upon the batteries nailed up, but the works towards

the fea-fidc in pretty good order.

That he had ordered a draught to be made, to furround the redoubt with paliia-

does, to raife a battery within it, to build a guard-houfe, and to widen the ditches.

He had alfo ordered a ftone breaft-work (for want of wood) to be made on the back-fide

of the battery, with a row of palifadoes, and a guard-houfe ; and that with the firft

fair weather, they fliould fet on fire all the bufhes and brambles on the faid hill, and
clear the ground round about the church Nazareth.

Upon view of the fort Vander DuflTen, he had commanded the major Hoogftraten
with ail poflible fpeed to put it in a ^ood pofture ofdefence, the admiral having ab-eady
taken care to have it furrounded with palifadoes. That on the 7th of Auguft, having
paid off" the garrifon, and thofe belonging to the artillery, he pafTed through very
difficult ways f6 St. Antonio, where he likewife paid off the foldiery, vifited the retrench-

ment, and put every thing in the belt order he could.

That he had bargained with certain perfons to repair the faid redoubt on the hill

called Nazareth, and the ftone breafLwork, the building of two guard-houfes, and
furrounding both the works with palifadoes, according to his draught, for nine hun-
dred gilders, the whole to be completed witliin three weeks time. Here it was he had
the firft notice of the landing cf fome forces from the Bahia, near Rio Formofa, by
the fame fleet which the week before was feen off the Receif. But not being able to

- get any fure intelligence, he had fent a meifenger to Lieutenant Montangie, then com-
mander in Serinham, to give him a true account of the matter, and in what condition

he and his garrifon were at that time ; encouraging him by fair promifes, all communi-
cation by land being already cut off betwbct them. Here he alfo lifted thirty-eight

volunteers that offered their fervice.

That the 8th of Auguft he left the faid place, and notwithftanding the badnefs of
the weather, rid acrofs the hills of Hegendos to the fea-fhore, where, meeting with the
admiral, they went together up the river Sangado with the tide, as far as Calandaria,
where they flayed for fome time, and received the news, that in the laft encounter betwixt
Colonel Haus and the rebels near that hill, above two hundred of the laft, among
whom were fome officers, were flain, and about forty or fifty on our fide. One
Melchior Alvares came on purpofe to tell them, that about three hundred of the
revolted inhabitants were inclined to accept of a pardon, which he referred to the
council.

That being ready to take horfe in order to his return to the Receif, a certain foldier

of our troops, that had been left behind, complained that he had been ftripped ftark

naked by the fervants of the ferryman of the river Sangado, who had wounded and
beat him miferably. Melchior Alvares was ordered to take care of his wounds, and
Captain Rftor to go with twenty of his men in queft of thefe villains ; who, coming
to the ferry, befet the houfe, took the ferryman and his three fons prifoners, but the
mulat, who had committed the fa£t, efcaped their hands.

That he purfued his journey on horfeback towards the Receif, notwithftanding the
violent rains, and not without great danger paffed the river the fame night near the
fort Emilia.

That on the 9th of Auguft he was advertifed by fome negroes belonging to Mofes
Navarre, whom he had Tent with letters to D'Ingenio Surfacque, that an ambufh had
been laid for them near Candalaria, but the enemy durft not attack them, their negroes
being all fuch as were taken prifoners, and afterwards made their efcape to us.

Major
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Major Hoogftraten fent advice by his letters on the 13th of Auguft, to the council,

that the garrilon and volunteers of St. Antonio being fafely arrived on the cape of St.

Auftin, they were now about two hundred and eighty ftrong, viz. two hundred and
feventeen foldiers and gunners, and fixty-three volunteers. That immediately after

our garrifon had left St. Antonio, Kamaron and Henry Dias had pofted themfelves

with their troops in the fugar-mill Algodais, near that place, where they expe£ted to

be joined by Martin Soare's and Andrew Vidal's forces, fafely arrived from the Bahia.

That Ij€ expefted every day to be befieged, and feared nothing fo much as want of

firefh water, the fpring being cut off by the enemy. Hereupon immediate orders were
given by the council to fend thither thirty barrels of water, fome ammunition and pro-

vifion, and what elfe 'hould be requifite for a vigorous defence of the place, which
was fufficiently provided before with foldiers. The next following day they received

intelligence from Major Hoogftraten, Mr. Ley, and Mr. Heck, that the enemy's troops

had tsucen poft in the fugar-mill Salgado Zuvifiaque and other circumjacent places. The
council relied much upon the bravery and fidelity of the officers within the fort,

from whom they promifed themfelves a very vigorous defence, they being all perfons

who had advanced themfelves in their fervices, and were in expe£tation ot better pre

ferments, viz. Major Hoogftraten, Cafpar Vender Ley, formerly a captain of horfe,

John Hick, and Albert Gerritfon Wedda, an old captain belonging to the company

:

but their unfaithfulnefs and covetous temper over-balanced all thefe confiderations ; tor

the faid Major Hoogftraten, commander-in-chief, with the confeilt of Cafpar Vander

Ley, and Albert Gerritfon Wedda, treacheroufly and villainouily fold and furrendered

the laid fort to the Portugutfe, the 23d of Auguft, for the fum of eighteen thoufand

gilders, befides fome other rewards promifed them upon that account. They went

over with the whole garrifon to the enemy, who made Hoogftraten colonel of a Dutch
regiment, raifed out of thefe and other foldiers of feveral nations, that had defer'ted

our fervice. Thus this ftrong hold was betrayed to the Portuguefe, by a perfon who
owed his whole fortune to our company. .

Martin Soares Moreno gave the following account of the furrender of this fort to

the governor, Antonio Telles de Sylva, in his letter, dated from the hill of Nazareth,

Auguft 26, 1645 :

A Letter to the Governor of the Bahia, concerning the taking of the Cape of Puntael.

" Sunday the 23d of this month, God Almighty, through his mercy, has put us

Into the poffeffion of the fort of the cape of Puntael, which was befieged by Andrew
Vidal de Negreiros : the next day we were rejoiced with the money fent us by Your
Lordfliip, and the wine prefented tc me in particular, part of which I have beftowed

upon entertaining fome of our friends, who are merry with me at this time.

" We have made an excellent bargain : for, befides the importance of the place and

its artillery, we have got the very flower of their foldiers ; befides that, this will be

like a fignal to the reft to follow their footfteps.

*' John Femandes Vieira has raifed, on Saturday laft, the fum of four thoufand

ducats for our ufe, though not without force, but it was very welcome to us at this

time, when we were upon Itriking up the bargain for the better fortifying of this place,

the harbour of which is not inferior to that of the Receif : but I will not trouble Your
Lordihip any longer with this point.

" Not long after the furrender of the fort, a bark appearetl in fight, fent to its

relief from the Receif. We fent Captain Barrciros, with a well-armed bark, out
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againft her, who took her, with thirty-five men, and good flore of gun-powder and

bullets, all which will prove very ferviceable to us.

" I kindly defire Your Lordftip, that in cafe you fend a meflenger with this news
to His Majefty, Captain Damian de Lankois may be employed upon that errand, it

being very probable that the King, befides a good prefent, will reward him with fonie

honourable employment.
" Laft night we received advice, that the fleet under Jeronymo de Payva was entered

the bay of Tamandare ; I am forely afraid they will be attacked by the (hips fent

thither from the Receif, notwithftanding we have dcfired him feveral times to come
into our road.

" Kapivara is gone from that place by land to the Bahia, perhaps he has given him
notice that we are mafters of the cape ; if he thinks fit to bring his fleet to this place,

he is fafe, if not, it lies at his door. It is difcourfed here, that the fhip the Bifhop is

mifling, perhaps he has a fancy to convoy Salvador Korrea fome part of the way.
" I cannot forbear to let Your Lordfliip know how much you (land indebted to

Major Dieterick Hoogftraten, and the refl of the commanders of the fort. We have

promifed to the firft a commandery of Chrifl. I beg of Your Lordfhip to make my
promife good to him in His Majefly's name, as foon as poflible may be, he being a

perfon who will be ready to do us all the further fervice he can. We have, for the

prefent, engaged him with fome prefents of lefs moment, of which we fhall give an

account to you hereafter. Captain Vander Ley has likewife deferved well of us, and
fo have all the reft that had married Portuguefe women : it is reported here that he is

a perfon of note in his country : we have likewife promifed to him a commandery of

Chrift, and a yearly penfion for one of his fons : we hope Your Lordfhip will not

refufe to make good our promife, becaufe his fons are born of a Portuguefe woman

:

the name of the eldeft being John, and the youngeft Cafpar Vander Ley. The reft are

at prefent at their habitations, as foon as they return we muft engage them with fome
promifes, of which we will give an account to Your Lordfhip. They are all of con-

fequence to us, having married Portuguefe women. I hope Your Lordfhip will be

well fatisfied with this piece of fervice, for John Fernandes Vieira fometimes brings us

more money in an hour than the conqueft of the cape cofts us. He is at prefent in

the Vergea among the barbarians, and we in the fort in the cape, till we have got

every thing in readinefs. Kapivara is about three days ago gone by land, poflibly he

may be with you before the bark which carries this letter ; I wifh it may arrive in fafety,

and to Your Lordfhip a long life for the defence of this flate.

H

« (Signed) Majitin Scares Moreno.**

Martin Soares Moreno and Andrew Vidal de Negreiros had in the meanwhile fent

feven or eight letters from the cape of St. Auftin, dated the a3d, 30th, and 31ft of

Auguft, and the 2d and 6th of September, in which they advertifed the Admiral Payva,

that they were in poffefTion of that cape, defiring him by all means to come with his

fleet into that harbour. The firft of the two laft letters was thus written :

Letter from the Portuguefe Commanders to Admiral Payva.

•• My Lord,
" We are got now into the pofTefTion of the harbour of Nazareth, and that, as the

faying is, without cafting an anchor j which is the reafua we intreat you likewife to
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come with your fleet hither, where you may careen your Ihips, and provide yourfelves

with frefh provifions, men, ammunition, and all other neceflaries, till fuch time we
fhall mutually agree in what is further to be undertaken for the fervice of God and
His Majefty. The enemy has hitherto but one fhip of ftrength at fea, the reft being

of no confequence ; neither are they for engaging with you at this time, but endeavour
to cut off your communication with the fea-coaft. My Lord, you have givei> fo many
proofs of your courage before this time, that this retreat will not abate any thing from
the fame of your vidories : on the other hand, you have to confider, that you are

anfwerable for fo many thoufand lives of thofe that are in your fleet ; wherefore we
defire you once more to come hither with the fleet, and fuch officers as are under
your command, where you will meet with a very kind and comfortable reception. But
being fenfible that it would be a grofs error in us, to urge a matter fo evident it itfelf'

any further, to fo great a commander as you, we live in hopes of your coming, where
we intend, in the houfe of Nazareth, to receive the bleflled facrament, which name we
have given to the fort, having, among other things, found a mafs-book here, which
is of no fmall fervice to us. God preferve Your Lordfliip.

" Puntael, Sept. 2, 1645.

Martin Soares Moreno, and

Andrew Vidal de Negreiros."

The contents of the fecond letter to the fame admiral are as follows

:

** Your Lordfliip being already acquainted with our being mafttrs of the Puntael

(cape), we hope you will take the firft opportunity <5f coming to us ; the enemies having

two fquadrons of fliips at fea, with one fire-fliip, to force you from this coaft, which

has been difcovered to us by a letter writ at the Receif, and direfted to the governor,

and taken by us in a bark defigned for the relief of that place, pf which we thought

fit to give you immediate notice, that you might take your meafures according to your

wonted prudence. Thefe Dutch gentlemen have, by their treacherous dealings, ob-

liged us to have recourfe to open force, and we defire Your Lordfliip to repay them
in their own coin, with fire and fword, as they do us. If you defign to come hither,

it muft be done fpeedily, all delay being dangerous at this time. We have a true

copy of this letter in our journal to ferve for our juftification hereafter. God pre*

fcrve Your Lordfliip. •'

" Dated in the Puntael of the Blefled Martin Scares Moreno, and
" Sacrament, Sept. 6, 1645. Andrew Vidal pE Negreiros.**

An account of the furrender of the cape of St. Auftin, and of the further tran-

faftions betwixt us and the Portuguefe, was fent in a letter by Cafpar da Cofta d'Abreu,

from the faid cape to his friend Domingos da Kofta, an inhabitant of the Bahia, which

runs thus

:

*• I wifli this letter may find you in good health, as I who am your faithful com-

rade defire ; I am in a tolerable good condition in the Puntael of Nazareth, which after

a fiege of twenty days was furrendered to us at an eafy rate, becaufe thofe who com-
manded within the fort, had Portuguefe wives, and their eftates thereabouts. The
captain of horfe was the moft forward of all in furrendering the place ; they have ob-

tained what conditions they demanded, and a gratuity of four thoufand ducats befides.

We found in the fort three hundred Dutch, of their beft troops, and twelve brafs

pieces of cannon, four of which were four and twenty-pounders, and provifions for

three
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three months ; fo that if they had no*: come with us to a compofition, it would have

coft us abundance of men, whereas now we have gbined the place with the lois of one
fingle man, who was killed by a random cannon-fhot. We made ourfelves mafters

of a bark, firing from the Puntael, before its furrender, in which was a gentleman

with feveral hundred men that were going to the Receif. This gentleman and another

of Serenham (being both magiftates in their refpeftive places) we delivered up to the

inhabitants^ Arho foon killed them, notwithftanding one was married with a Portuguefe

woman ; for they having been heard to fay, that they hoped to walh their hands in

the biood of the Portuguefej the women were fo much exafperated againft them, that

they (< i difpatched them accciding to their defires. The prifoners are for the moft

Eart dtitained at St. Anthony, in order to be fent to the Bahia ; but many among them
ave taken fervice with us. We fuppofe the number of the dead and Dutch prifo-

ners amount to near thirteen hundred : we have not ieen the fquadron under Salvador

Korrea de Saa ; we are afraid fome misfortune has befallen him ; fome of our fhips

were cruifmg hereabouts, but within thefe three or four days none of them have ap-

peared on thi« coafl. The Dutch have a fleet of twelve ftiips at fea, it is well if they

do not venture a brufli with us. The Receif with all its forts are inverted ; Lawrence
Kameiro is at Porto Calvo ; the Jews report, that orders are come to take all the

Dutch forces out of Rio Grande, Parayba, and St. Francis, in order to tranfporc

them to the Receif. There is no great harmony betwixt the Jews and Dutch, the firlt

pretending that the others intend to fell the country. Four of their head officers,

which are our prifoners, are ordered to be fent to the Bahia, and among them their

mafter of the artillery. The fame day that we were become mafters of the Puntael,

a bark arrived there from the Receif with orders to keep it to the laft extremity ; we
took the bark with good ftore of rmmunition and provifion, worth in all about

fifteen hundred ducats.

" Sept. 5, 1645. Caspar da Costa u'Abreu."

From this and the following letters it is apparent that Major Hoogftraten had
Isdd the foundation of his treacherous defign of betraying the cape of St. Auftin to the

Portuguefe, long before ; to wit, ever fince he with Mr. Balthafar Vander Voerde was
fent to the governor of the Bahia, Antonio Telles de Sylva. Thus a certain ferjeant

fold a redoubt near the city of OHuda to the enemy for three hundred gilders.

At the beginning of the fiege of the cape of St. Auftin, Andrew Vidal de Negreiros

fent two letters to Major Hoogftraten, Ley, and Heck, by one John Guomes de Mello,

dated the 1 3th of Auguft ; in the firft of which the faid Vidal complains of the ill-

treatment and murthers committed upon the Portuguefe by the Dutch ; in the fecond

he requL-fts them to declare, purfuant to the promifes made by Hoogftraten in the

Bahia, for the King of Portugal, and to deliver the fort into their hands

Two letters from Vidal 10 Hoogjlraten.

The firft was as follows :

" I am come this morning to the village of St. Antonio de Cabo, in hopes of

receiving news from you and Captain Ley. I give by thefe prefents, notice to you,

that we arc fent hither by order from the governor Antonio Telles de Sylva, with

no other intention than to appeafc the troubles lately arifen in this country, purfuiint

to the requeft of the council, of which you are a fufficient witnefs. No fooner were

I I • we
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we arrived at Tamandare, but we received many informations dire£tly contrary :o

what we expeded to meet with here ; viz. that in Rio Grande thirty feven inhabi-

tants had been murthered, many virgins deflowered, and the image of the virgin

Mary grofly mifufed by the Dutch; things fo abominable in themfelves, that.it is

fcarce to be imagined fo brave a nation (hould be guilty of fuch enormities. Whilft

I all writing this letter, news is brought me, that the Dutch have caufed many of the

inhaDitants of Goyana to be murthered, though I can fcarce give credit to it : for fup-

pofing this to be true, we could not avoid giving afliftance to thefe miferable people,

tliough they were the moil defpileable of all nations, confidering they crave our help,

and are not only Chriftians, but alfo fubjefis of the King our mauer, whom God
preferve. WhiUl the council was in expectation of the iflues of the intended accom*
modation, they have furprized and killed many of the inhabitants, which obliges us
to require you in the name of God, of His Majefty, His Highnefs, and the States-

General, not to give any occafion for a rupture, but to maintain the late concluded

peace to the utmoft of your power, as we are ready on our fide to concert all poilible

mcafures with tlie commander-in-chief of this place, which may tend to the tranquillity

of both parties. The bearers hereof are Ciptain John Guomes de Mello, and Lieute^

nant Francis Guomes, who we defire may be difpatched back with all poffible fpeed.

God preferve you for many years.

" Auguflij, 1645. Andrew ViDAL."

The fecond letter was written thus

:

.

'

Thefecond letter.

" Your promife made to us in the Bahia, and what has fince been told by Captain

Ley to John Fernandes Vieira and Captain John Guomes de Mello, encourages us to

proceed in our former defign, not queftioning but that both you and Captain Ley will

not in the leaft recede from the engagement you have been pleafed to oblige us with, -

and to tie us to your fervice. We are come into this country at the bead of three

thoufand chofen men, backed by two fquadron3 of men of war well equipped, one

of which has not as yet appeared on this coaft, the other you have feen yourfelf pafs

by the other day. I hope this may ferve as a means to fet the poor miferable inhabi-

tants at liberty ; and as both they and we wifh for nothing more than to fee you em-

brace our fide, that we not want an opportunity to give you more evident proofs of

our refpeft and affection towards you, fo we defire you not to entertain the leait finifter

fufpicion of us ; we being ready (for the performance of which we by thefe prefents

give you our words) to accomplifh in every point, what has been promifed to you,

by John Fernandes Vieira and John Guomes de Mello. And I for my part auure

you, that I will not fail to perform and agree to whatever you fhall further demand
upon this occaiion.

The inhabitants of this place fhall be provided with paflports, and protefted by us,

in the fame manner as the commander of Serinham, Carpentier, and fome others

were ; and we expeft the fame at your hand. And that you may be fure whom to

treat with upon this account, we have fent to you John Guomes de Mello, who is in-

truded with the whole matter ; which if you refufe to do, we muft take fuch meafures

as we fliall judge moft expedient for us. In the meanwhile God preferve you for

many years.

Your aflFedlionate friend and fervant,

*• St. Ant. de Cabo, Aug. 13, 1645. Andrew Vidal de Negreiros."
Major
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Major Hoogftraten, Mr. Heck, and Ley, fent an anfwer to this letter immediately,

containing in fubdance, that they were not in the lead concerned in the outrages

committed by the Tapoyers againit the Portuguefe, and feemingly refufed to treat with

De Mello. It runs thus

:

His anfwer io them,

*' We have received your letter fent by John Guomes de Mello, out of which we
underftand, that you are come to St. Antonio. We are extremely well fatisfied, that

the governor Antonio Telles de Sylva has undertaken to appeafe the tumults arifen in

thefe parts, and do not queftion but that your prefence will contribute much towards

the accomplifhment of it. The affronts and outrages you fpeak of by the Tapoyers

and Dutch foldicrs put upon the inhabitants, as they were committed forely aeainft our

will, fo I can aflure you, that nobody, not fo much as the lead chihl, lias been

fuffered to be mifufed upon our accounts, fo that thefe complaints mud not be made to

us, but ought to be referred to the council. The treaty you propofe with Captan
John Guomes de Mello, and Lieutenant Francis Guomes, is beyond our province and
power, fo that we earneftly defire you not to ufe any further folicitations to us upon
that account. So we kifs your hands, recommending you to God's proteftion. We reit

.

*' Your fervants and good friends,

Casper Vander Ley.

D. Van Hoogstraten.
John Heck.

Major Hoogftraten took care to fend thefe two letters, together with their anfwer,

to the council, with repeated affurances of their conftant fidelity j whereupon the great

council confirmed Hoogftraten in his government, and exhorted Ley and Heck to per-

fevere in their brave refolution, which they would in due time take care to reward with

better preferments. This difcovery of the enemy's letters being looked upon as an un-

deniable proof or Mr. Hoogftraten's fincerc intentions, had fucn an influence upon the

gener?lity of the people, that there was fcarce any body but what thought himfelf fe-

cure of his fidelity and duty. Nevertheiefs, as thefe temptations could not but raife

fome jealoufy in the minds of the council, they thought fit to fend Colonel Haus to the

Receif, to order him to the Cape of St. Auitin.

The council in the meanwhile being, by Vidal's letters to Hoogftraten, fufEciently

convinced, that the intended recalling of the rebellious troops were nothing but amufe-

ments, fent immediate orders to their admiral Lichthart, that„ foj; the future, he ihould

treat all the Portuguefe fliips he could meet with as enemies.

The 1 5th of Auguft, ColDiiel Haus being come to the Receif, propofed to the coun-

cil, that he judged it abfolutely necelfary fen- the fervice of the ftate, that finr" by the

fuccours come from the Bahia to the afliftance of the rebels under Martin li.^.os Mo-
reno and Andrew Vidal, they were grown very ftronf and numerous, the troops en-

camped in the field ihould be drawn into the Receif, becaufe they being, befides the

Brazilians, not above three hundred ftro;ig, they might eafily be cut off in a place

where they could not be feconded in the Receif, where they were wanting for the de-

fence of that place, which being the capital of the whole Dutch Brazil, would, in all

likelihood, be attacked with the utmofl vigour by the enemy.
Againlt this opinion many reafons were alleged too.
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I. By fo doing, they mufl: quit all the open country from whence they were now
fupplied with cattle and meal, which they flood highly in need of, till fuch time that

they could receive new fupplies from Holland, and that, in fuch a cafe, they muft
expe<n: the enemy immediately at iheir gates.

II. That thereby the number of the enemy would be increafed ; the inhabitants of

the country, being freed from the dread of our troops, would join with them againft us.

III. That by fo doing, we muft leave the Tapoyers, that had taken up arms at our
requeil, and were to be joined by our troops near Machiape or St. Antonio, to the

enemy's mercy. To this, it was anfwered,

I ft. That as to the fupplie& of cattle and meal from the country, they fliould be in

a much better condition to be fvrniflied withal when their forces could be fent aboard

into all circumjacent parts of the country, whereas now they were forced to remain in

one certain place. Befides that, we being mafters at fea, might embark at any time a

certain number of men, and land them where we found it moft convenient, which
would oblige the enemy, inftead of befieging the Receif, to divide his forces, for the

defence of the country. What related to the increafe of the enemy's forces, by the

acceffion of the Portuguefe inhabitants of the country, was to be looked upon as of no
great confequence agamft us ; it being more for our mtereft to fee them appear as de-

clared enemies than difiembling friends ; it being generally known, that their inclina-

tions were bent for their countrymen, and that, notwithftanding all their fpecious pre-

tences, they miffed no opportunity of giving intelligence to the enemy of what paffed

among us ; whereas, if they were once declared enemies of the ftates, we fliould have

a fair opportunity of feizing upon their cattle, provifions, and other moveables, for the

life of the Receif ; which being thus provided, would difcourage the enemy from at-

tempting to reduce it by famine.

What was alledged concerning the danger of the Tapoyers, was acknowledged to be

of no fmall moment ; but, confidering they had received no news as yet of their mo-
tion, it was not judged of fuch vaft confequence, as to be put in balance with the

welfare of the whole Dutch Brazil, which depended in a great meafure on the fafety

of thefe troops.

After mature deliberation of the whole matter, it wa3 refolved, on the 1 5th of Au-
guft, by the council, with the approbation of the members of the court of juftice, that,

confidering the danger the '^ops were expofed to, and that on their fafety depended

the prcfervation of the R ., they fliould with all poflible fpeed march thither, and

th^t only fifty men fliould be left in the houfe of De Wit, under Captain Wiltfchut, in

order to command fome part of the circumjacent country, and to ferve as a retreat for

our parties that fliould be fent abroad to fetch in cattle, and farinha or meal.

Purfuant to this refolution, Colonel Haus went thither on horfeback the fame day,

to put it in execution the fame evening, if poflible he could, or, at fartheft, the next

morning. But it feems Colonel Haus was fo negleftful, as to delay the march of thefe

troops not only that afternoon, but alfo the whole next following day ; and, inftead of

retreating towards the Receif, tarried in the fame fugar-mill, without having the leaft

intelligence of the enemy's approach ; fo that on the 1 7th of Auguft, being furprifed

by the troops of Andrew Vidal, much more numerous than his, before they could be-

take themfelves to their arms they were put to. the rout. The council being advertifed,

that Colonel Haus with his troops were attacked by the enemy in the fugar-mill of M.
de Wit, they called the city militia to their arms ; Mr. BuUeftraet and De Bas went to

the houfe of Bavifta ; from whence, as being nearer at hand, they might give the ne-

ceffary orders, according as they fliould receive advice from Haus : and twelve fire.locks
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were ported in this houfe for the better fecurity of the bridge acrofs the river. Dieterick

Hamcl, and the counfellors of juftice, took care to look after the Receif. Imme-
diately after, word being brought to the council that Colonel Haus had been overthrown,

and was retired to the houfe of Do Wit belonging to the fugur-n>ill, it was confulted»

whether by any means they might be able to relieve him ; and, though by reafon of

the weaknt'fs of the garrifon, it was no eafy matter to do it, neverthelefs, it was re-

folved, v'ith one hundred voluiucers of the inhabitants, and one hundred and fifty

foldieis, to attempt his relief. But before this could be put in execution, a certain

Brazilian that had been prtfcut at the whole aftion, and having, by changing his

clothes with a Portuguefe, found means to efcape the Receif, brought the unwelcome
news, that Colonel Ilaus, witli the I'orces under his command, had furrendered the

houfe belonging to the fugar-mili, and themfelves, upon promife of quarters, at

difcretion.

It was generally believed, that this misfortune was chiefly occafioned by Colonel

Haus's own negled, who did not, till it was too late, put the foldiers into a pofture of

defence, which was afterwards confirmed by the depofition of William Jacobfon, late

captain-lieutenant of Colonel Haus's own company, made before the great council the

6th of July, 1646.

It was not till the night before our defeat, that Colonel Haus received the firft in-

telligences from a prifoner, a negro, that the enemy, with a ftrong body, were broken

up from Moribeca. The next morning, one of our fafe-guards brought word to the

colonel, that the enemy was palling the river ; and foon after, the colonel's groom,
who had been to waier his mailer's horfe in the faid river, came in a full gallop, telling

him likewife, that the rebels were paffing the river, fo that we foon after heard them
fire upon our advanced guard, who retired immediately to the main body. Colonel

Haus did nor call the foldiers to their arms, or caufed the alarm to be given, until the

enemy came wiihin fight of us, and charging our out-guard, when we firft began to

(kirmifh with them : but they charging us with their more numerous forces in the front,

whilll Kamaron with his troops endeavoured to cut off our retreat to the Receif, which

we were not able to prevent, by reafon of the fmallnefs of our number, Haus aflced Cap-

tain Wiltfchut, Blaar and Liftry, " What was beft to be done ?" Wihfchut anfwered,
* You never alked our advice before, do what you think bell." Whereupon Haus
ordered to retreat to the houfe of Mr. de Wit : Captain Blaar, who expedled no quar-

ter, being on the other hand for fighting our way through to the Receif. The houfe

was bravely defended for four hours, but at laft powder and ball beginning to fail, be-

caufe half a barrel of gunpowder (which was all they had left) blew up by accident,

they furrendered at difcretion to Andrew Vidal^ under condition to have their Uvea

faved, as well for themfelves as the Brazilians among them ; which agreement being

figned by Vidal, and two or three more of the chief commanders of the Portuguefe,

was delivered to Colonel Haus. Notwithftanding which, the Brazilians were cut to

pieces by the inhabitants, with the confent of the Portuguefe commanders, as foon as

we had quitted our port in the houfe. The Brazilian women feeing their hufbands

murdered before their faces, daflicd moft of their children's brains againft the walls,

for fear they fhould fall alive into the hands of the Portuguefe. All the Dutch, about

two hundred and fifty ftrong, among whom were Colonel Haus, Captain Blaar and

Liftry, were made prifoners of war, and were for the firft four or five days kept in the

fugar-mill of Hacq, when John Fernandes Vieira, and many of the inhabitants folicited

Andrew Vidal, to deliver the faid prifoners up into their hands, with an intention to kill

them, but Vidal refufed to grant their requeft, and caufed them forthwith to be fent by

8 land
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land to the Bahia : tliey were indifferently well treated in their Journey thither ; but
Cuch as either by reafon of fickncfs, or any other accident, were left behind, fell into the

inhabitants' hands, who cut them to pieces, and would have done the fame with all the

reft, had it not been for their convoy. After their arrival in the Bahia, an account
being taken of their names, they had certain quarters alTigned them, and thirty-one

pence halfpenny per week for their pay, and a meafure of meal for every ten days.

They had liberty to walk up and down within the city where they pleafed, except
Colonel Haus, Captain Wiltfchut, and Lillry, who were confined to their lodgings,

and durft not, without fpccial leave, talk with anybody. Colonel Haus was at laft

fent to Portugal, and "Wiltfchut and Liftry, in June 1 647, put on board a fhip with
two hundred and thirty Dutch prifoners ; about fixty of our men took fervice among
them there, but they refui'ed the natives of Holland.

The enemies being greatly encouraged by thefe fucceffes, and their ftrength in-

creafing daily by the great concourfe of the Portuguefe inhabitants, who in the captain-

fhips of Parayba and Goyana, which hitherto had remained in quiet, and engaged
ihemfelves to the government by a new oath of allegiance, now alfo took up arms
ngainft us ; fo that it was thought convenient to recall our gar.vifons out of thofe

parts.

But to return to the capo of St. Auftin, after the furrender of which the garrifon

was carried to St. Antonio, where they were forced to deliver up their arms. Among
the reft of our prifoners there was Ifaac Zweers, afterwards vice-admiral of Holland

and Weftfrifeland, Abraham Van Millingcn, and John Broekhufen, bjth ftill living

in Holloiid. Major Hoogftraten addreil'ed himfelf to them, endeavouring to bring

them over to the Portuguefe fide, by the allurements of captain, lieutenant, and enfign's

places, telling them, that it would now be in his power to promote them to much
higher employments ; but when he faw them refufe his offer, he fwore they fhould

repent it. At the fame time he preferred three Dutch men, to wit, Winfel Smith,

formerly his lieutenant ; Alexander Boucholt, and Claes Claefen, a native of Amfter-

dam, to captains places ; the laft of thefe three being an intimate friend of Zweers and
Broekhufen, told them, and confirmed it by many oaths, that he had taken fervice

among them for no other end, than to get an opportunity of returning to us. They
had alfo Uberty given them to walk abroad, but not without a guard to keep a watch-

ful eye over all their adtions.

Not long after, the Portuguefe provider, Mor, fent for John Broekhufen, and after

the firft compliments were paffed, told him, that if he would ferve che King of Por-

tugal in the quality of commifi'ary-general, he fhould go along with him. to the camp,

where he fhould receive one hundred gilders per month, and be welcome to his table

befides ; and that if he refufed his offer, and ftayed behind, he would be in danger

of being murdered by the inhabitants. He replied, that being engaged by his oath to

the company he could not break it, though with the hazard of his life. " And," faid

the provider, " will you choofe rather to ferve a company of mob than a King ? We
are juft now upon the point of executing a defign which is infallible, and then you will

begin to fee that the Kind's caufe is the julleft, and will be crowned with fuccefs for

ever." Then he gave him a cup with brandy, of which after Mr. Broekhufen had

taken a good draught, he took his leave and returned to his comrades, unto whom he

gave an account of what had pafled betwixt them.

Thefe had in the meanwhile been informed by fome Portuguefe, that this defign

was upon the ifle Itamarika, and being certain that the council did not forefee this

danger, they were contriving all poflible means to give them notice of it, but could not
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pitch upon any perlbn fitly qualified for this undertaking. At laft, Ifaac ZweerS, by
vaft promifes of reward, prevailed fo t'ai upon a Dutch trumpeter, called Martin

Stomp, that he undertook to carry this piece of news in porfon to the council, and at

the fame time to requefi: the relcafmg of the Dutch prifoners ftill remaining a^ St. An-
tonio. Kvcry thing being agreed upon betwixt them, the trumpeter took his leave of

Mr. Zweers, and let out on his journey to the Receif about midnight, leaving his

wife and children behind him. Mr. Zweers and Mr. Broekhufen appeared very well

fatisfied, but neverthelefs were in their hearts not a little concerned for the iffue of this

enterprife.

They would often call upon the trumpeter's wife to enjoin her filence, and ordered

her, that if any enquired suiter him, to tell them he was run away from her, in order

to take fervicc in the camp in the Vergea.

Some days after they met with one Peter Ritfau, formerly baker to the garrifon of

the cape of St. AulUn ; Broekhufen having a mind to feel his pulfe, and finding hint

•not averfe to fuch a talk, he at laft v. ith fair words prevailed upon him to undertake

the fame journey the trumpeter had done before ; that in cafe he fliould mifcarry,

which they much feared he might, the council might neverthelefs be advertifed of the

enemy's intended expedition agaiiifl Itamarika. The baker having defired a certificate

from them, teftifying, that he never had taken fervice among the Portuguefe, prepared

himfelf for his journey, which he intended to begin with the fin dark night.

The fame night they were forewarned of a defign againft thtir lives, by a certain

Italian called Jacomo da Perugalho, fo that Zweers and Broekhufen guelling, not with-

out reafon, that fome of the Portuguefe had got fcent of their lending away the

trumpeter and baker, thought it not advifeable to ftay longer in this place, but to alk

leave from Colonel Pedro Marhiho Falkaho, to go to the Algodais, where they could

not want conveniency to go along with the reft of the prifoners, that were intended to

. be fent to the Bahia, which was readily granted.

In the meanwhile the baker having taken the firft opportunity to fet out on his

journey, was met by two Portuguefe in the fugar-mill Trapicha, who having found

the befure-mentioned certificate about him, carried him prifoner to St. Antonio de

Cabo, where being put to the torture, it made fuch a noife among the inhabitants, that

they all rofe up in arms, protefting, they would not be fatisfied till they had fetched

Zweers and Broekhufen from the Algodais, and cut them to pieces ; for which pur-

pofe they alfo obtained feven foldiers from Pedro Marinho, and had certainly put it in

execution if Captain Ley had not oppofed it ; for, as good luck would have it, they

happened at that time to be in his fugar-mill, and the baker had ftood it out bravely,

without difcovering the matter. The next morning Captain Ley gave them a vifit,

telling them what had happened ; and fays he to Broekhufen, *' What is your mean-

ing by this ?" But he having no great confidence in Ley, denied every thing to the

utmoft.

But the 2d of Oftober, the whole defign was likely to have been difcovertnl by the

imprudence of the before-mentioned trumpeter's wife, who being got drunk, told

fome of her acquaintance, that her huftiand was gone to the Receif. She was carried

a prifoner to the cape of St. Auftin, where Ihe was niiferably tortured, but being a

refolute woman, would not confefs any thing : it was however Major Hoogftraten's

advice, that the Portuguefe ought not to keep the Dutch any longer in Pernambuko,

but that all fuch as refufed to take fervice among them, ought to be fent to the Bahia.

Accordingly, all the Dutch prifoners then about the cape and St. Anthony, were four

to the Algodais, where every one was alked by Colonel Peter Marinho, whether they
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vould take fervice under the King of Portugal, and that fuch as would not, fliould

be fent forthwith by land to the Buhia, a tedious journey ; bcfides, that they ran the

hazard o^ being niurdered by the way. Miiny took fervice for fear, but Zweers and
Broekhufcn being aJked again, whether th^y were not willing to ferve the King, they

anfwered, they would rather die than bear arms againft their own nation.

The 5th of Oftober, all the prifoncrs under a convoy, both of foldiers and boors,

were carried from the Algodais to l*ojuka. But fcarce were they come thither, when
Zweers was ordered to be fent back to the cape of St. AuQin, where he was put to

the rack, to extort from him a confelTion concerning the trumpeter's journey to the

Receif, who, as they fuppofed, had difcovered their defign upon Itamarika j but not

being able to bring him to make the Icaft difcovery, they fent him, after an imprifon-

nicnt of five weeks, to the Bahia.

In the meanwhile Mr, Broekhufen, with the red of the Dutch prifoners, had been
forced to travel day and night till tlie 28th of November 1645, when they came to a

caftle called Tapuao, <>n the fea-lhore of the Bahia, about half a league from the city

of St. Salvador, after a dangerous journey : they were carried in ten boats to the city,

on that fide where it is beft fortified, the Portuguefe being not willing to let them
have a fight of the fortifications on the land fide. Mr. Broekhufen was by order from

the governor Antonio Telles de Sylva, made a prifoner in a citizen's houi'c, and the

foldiers difpofed into quarter . The next day they heard the drums beat up for volim-

teers, every one being invited to ferve the King oi Portugal, of what nation foever, ex-

cept the Dutch.

The next following year, on the i8th of January 1646, Zweers and Broekhufen

intercepted a letter written by Hoogftratcn to Hondius, concerning feveral tranfadions

to be communicated to the governors, of which Claptain Ley having got fcent, gave

immediate notice thereof to the governor, the ift of February, who threatening them
with no lefs than the gallows, fent them to a loathfome prifon ; with llriil: orders that

nobody fliould be permitted to fpeak with them, nor that pen, ink, or paper, ihould

be allowed them ; nay, whilft the clerk was fetting down their names, a captain came
and told them from the governor, that they were the traitors who kept correfpondence

with the Dutch in the Receif; and ordered that a centincl fhould be fet at the

prifon door, to keep the inhabitants from laying violent hands upon them ; for as

they were carrying to prifon, they made a horrible noife, crying, " To the gallows

with thef" impoftors and traitors." They remained five whole days in this prifon with-

out any viduals or drink, till being almoll fpcnt with hunger and thirft, they got leave

to write to the governor, rcprefenting to him th ir deplorable condition ; who gave

immediate orders tli;vt viduals (iiould be given them for the future : the Portu<';uefe

keeper being afraid, that if they Ihould give them plenty of vittuals at firft, ii night

turn to the danger of their lives, was fo cautious, as to fend them no more than each

a piece of bread well dip' in wine at firft, and after fome hours, fuch another, but

fomething bigger, till by degrees their ftomachs were rtflored to their former digeftive

faculty.

The lafl; day of February the governor gave public audience (wliich is done three

times every year) for the leleafing of thofe that are prifoners on the King's account.

Upon this occafion, a free accefs was likewife granted to our people to the governor.

They pafled through the anti-chanil^cr, lined on both fides with his guards, into the

room of audience, adorned with dani.iik hnngings of divers colours : here they found

the governor fitting in an elbow-chair, on the riu,l't fide of which fi;oodthe royal throne,

raifed four fleps higher from the ground than the govenwr's fcai, which was furround-
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od upon the floor with very finp tapeflry. Juft behind lilm flood iiis fecrelary, and

funic hidbardicTS ; on hotfj fidfs fat ft-vcral counfellors and lawyers, their heads covered,

and behind them the oHicers of tfie army, all uncovered, 'liie f^;ovcrnor, as foon as

he faw our prifoners, pnve them a fign to come nearer, which they having done ac-

cordingly, Mr. Broekhufen, upon his knees, fpokc to him thus :
—' VVc fuppofe Your

Lord(hip not to be ignorant, that now for a wliole montii we have been detained in a

miferable prifon, without being confcious of any crime committed againll you, unlefs

it were, that we have detained the letter Your I.ordfhip knows of ; it, in this, we have

committed a fault, we beg Your Lordfhip's pardon."
" And," replied the governor, " fuppofmg you had done fuch a thing in Holland ?"

I'pon which, Broeklnili-n anfwered, " That His Lordfliip wnidd be pleafed to remctn-

her, that it was no nioic than a private letter, and not direfted to His Lordfliip." 'J'he

governor, after having paufed for a little while, gave immediate order for their dif-

chargp ; from that time they had liberty given them of walking abroad, but were fain

to carry themfelvcs very fwimmingly, iur fear of the inhabitants, who kept a watchful

eye over them.

The 7th of May, Ifaac Zwcers and John Brockhiifen were carried on board a yacht

calleil the St. Francis, in order to be conveyed to the Ifle of Terceira ; and as they

were the firft Dutch prilbners that were fent to that ifland, every one looked upon it

ni> otherwife than a pretence to throw them over-board after they were come to fea.

Here they met with worfe treatment than before, being forced to ftand to the pump
during the whole voyage, and yet were ready to be ftarved, notwithflanding the fea-

men catched more fifh th in they could confume. At laft, the 28th, being arrived in

the road near Terceira, they faw within an hour after, a Dutch fliip coming to anchor

near them ; they called to the fliip till the mafter fent fome of his people aboard thciii,

unto whom they made their complaints; and, under (landing that the mafter was a na-

tive of Niewendam, called Martin Peter Honing, they began to be a little cheerful,

though the Portuguefe would not allow them to go aboard the Dutch Ihip. But the

29th, being left alone with the fl;cer-mai>, and only one boy in the veflel, they found

means to go in fpite of their kcejiers aboard Martin Peter Honing, who promifed to

fee them delivered. The lame attcrnoon. Moor, the governor of this and the adjacent

illands, refiding in Terceira, fent for Zweers and Broekhufen, and told tht-m that he

had received u letter from the governor Antonio Telles de Sylva, in which he had de-

fired him to detain them prifoners in the caftle for a twelve-month ; but that he did not

think himfelf obliged to follow his dircdions, he having no other dejicndance but on
the King, who being not concerned in this war, his orders were, to fend all the pri-

foners brought thither to Portugal ; that they might rely upon it ; and, for their pre-

fent fuftenance, till a fliip fhould be ready to go, ordered them nine rix-dollars.

The 1 3th of June, they met with a mafter of a French veflel, who offered to carry

them, without any reward, to Portugal, which they willingly accepted of: here they

met with many or their fellow-prifoners, who had imagined no otherwife, but that tlie

Portuguefe had thrown them over-board. They continued here till the icth of Sep-

tember, when Zweers and Broekhufen embarked themfelves at Lifl}on aboard a man of

war, called the Prince Henry, and at lafl, the 4th of December, after a thoufand dan-

gers and miferics, which they had fuftained fmce their departure from the Dutch
Brazil, arrived fafely in the Maefe.

But we mult return towards the Receif. The unexpefted defeat of Colonel Haus
put all the inhabitants of the Receif under great conftemation ; but the council left

no ftone unturned to put the place, with all the adjacent forts, in a condition to make
a vigorous
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a vij^orous defence, in cafe it fliould be .attacked !)y tlic enemy ; and, that every thing

might bi' performed with the bed order that could be, Peter Das was conllituted com-
inander-in-chiL'f in the Receif. Admiral I.ichthart was to t;ike care of the balti-rics

and artillery tlioreunt.; b"lnnj';ing ; Henry Moucheron was nude comm;iudcr in Mau-
rice's Town ; all their thoughts being now bent upon the defence of theie places, which
before tlicy judged out of danger.

'I'he •hibk's and out-houfes for the ufe of the negroes, as likewife the walks and
gardens b{;longing to Count Maurice's houfe, being no fnjall impediment to the fort

Erneftus, it being to be feared that, undt-r favour of thefe houfes and trees, the enemy
might unexpcftedly furprife the fort and Maurice's Town j and the inhabitanis carneflly

requefted the pulling down of thofo ftables, out-houfes, and trees, and what elfe might

prove dangerous to the place ; orders were given to Mr. Valbergen and Major Bayert,

commanding in the fort Krneftus, to fee the fame put in execution, with as little da-

mage to the houfe as poflibly could be. The houfes near the fort Bruin were likewife

ordered to be pulled down, and the horn-work belonging to it, to be levelled at the

requell of the citizens. Many negroes \ ere alfo employed under the condud of Ma-
jor Beck and the captain of the city-mihtia, to break down all the houfes in Maurice's

Town, which lay too near the retrenchments. All Portuguefo prifoners were ordered

to be diftributed in the (hips ; and feveral volunteers who had committed many out-

rages in the country, and were detained i' cuflody. were nhm into fervice for three

months. A rumour being fpread abroad that eighteen of t' .• enemy were come into

the AfTagados, a company of citizens were got in readinef? < Qid them, but it proved

not true.

The fame day, the fhip called ^he Orange-tree, j -rived near the R .:cif, being come
out of the Maefe the 21ft of May with thirty-fi\ j lo diers for recruus. The watches

were fo difpofed, that in Maurice's Town Mr. dc Wit and Raetlield (befides the or-

dinary officers), and in the Receif, Mr. Aldrich and Valbergen, fliould go the rounds.

Balthafar Dortmund, governor of Itamarika, feat advice to the council the 1 7th of

Auguft, that Kavalkanti was with fome troops come to Iguaraku, and had fummoned
the Brazilians to join with him in four days, under forfeiture of their lives.

The 19th, the citizens prefented a petition, fh' wing the neceffity of having the houfe

of Count Maurice pulled down, as hindering the profpeft from the fort Erneftus, and,

if once poflefled by the enemy, they might from thence annoy both the fort and the

Receif itfelf with their cannon. But the council having advifed with Mr. Walbeck,

Admiral Tichthart, Aldrich, De Wit, Raetfield, Moucheron, and Valbergen, thought

fit not to agree to it for that time, being in hopes that it might be made uleful for their

defence. Mr. de Wit and Hamel were commanded to go from hence to each houfe in

Maurice's Town, and to take an ex, c: iccount of what negroes were able to bear arms,

and to furnifli them with mulkets Kn.i pikes; the fame charge was given to Admiral

Lichthart and Captain Bartholomew Van Collen, for the Receif. All the fick that

were in a ftate of reconvalefcency in the caftle were likewife ordered to be armed for its

defence.

At the fame time, an nnfwer was fent to Mr. Dortmund, with orders to draw as

many Brazilians as poflibly he could into the ifle of Itamarika, and to provide himfelf

with as much cattle and meal (farinha) as he was able to get out of the adjacent places

;

but that if he found hiinfclf not in a condition to nmintain the whole ifland, or the city

of Schoppe, he fliould retire into the fort Orange, where he might be fupplied by fea,

and, confequently, make a vigorous defence: Mr. Carpentier was likewife forwarned

to
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to be upon his guard, and to retire in time into the ifle of Itamarika, with his foldiers

and Brazilians, it" he found the inhabitants ready to take up arms againft him.

The 1 9th, at night, a party went abroad to get intelligence, but met with no enemy.

Some negroes were alfo fent towards the enemy's quarters to know their llrength. The
fame evening the council received a letter by Lieutenant Francis Meades from Andrew
Vidal, in which he profefl'ed his readinefs ftill to maintain the peace, complaining, at

the fame time, of outrages committed by our foldiers, as may be fcen out of the fol-

lowing letter :
—

A Letterfrom Vidal to the Council.

*• We have fent you advice before by Lieutenant Manuel Antonio, of our arrival in

•this captainHiip, by ordere from the governor Antonio Telles de Sylva, and at your

own requeft, in order to reftore tranquillity tiere by the moft effeftual means we coukl

devife. We alfo did reprefent to Your Lordfliips the many innovations and unaccount-

able proceedings which had reached our ears, by the lamentable cries of feveral noble

ravifhed virgins, and the doleful complaints of the inhabitants of Rio Grande, where

forty perfons of note, together with a prieft, and the other day two more in the Salinas,

were murdered in cool blood. I can fcarce mention without horror (and the refpeft

every one ought to have to facred places forbids me to particularize) the outrages com-
mitted againft the images of faints, and efpecially that of the mother of God, and facri-

leges committed by your foldiers : all which confiderations, together with that we found

you in a warlike condition, with your troops in the '^eld, natural right of felf-defence

eftabliihed by the conftant cuftom of war did teach us, not to leave an armed power

behind our backs, which upon occafion might have proved fatal to us before we could

come to a refolution in conjunftion with Your Lordfliips, what meafures were beft to

be taken for the re-eftablifhment of that tranquillity, which was the only aim of our

coming into thefe parts ; according to which we have regulated ourfelves in our march
towards the Receif, till we come to the town of St. Antonio de Cabo ; where, having

caufed John Fernandes Vieira to be taken into cuftody, under a guard of twelve fol-

diers, we were furprifed at the vaft numbers of inhabitants, children, women, and re-

ligious men, who, to (helter themfelves from the outrages and robberies committed

againft them by Captain Blaar in the Vergea, came to feek for fhelter among us. They
gave us an account how that the faid captain, not fatisHed with having plundered their

houfes, had carried away three of the nobleft ladies of the country, after they had been

grievoufly difgraced before ; the inhabitants, being exafperated by thefe violences, did,

againft our will, leave our camp fo fuddenly, that whatever hafte we made to march
after them., we could not overtake them before they were engaged with fonie of your

troops, in the fugar-mill of Ifabel Gonfalvcs, which they intended to have fet on fire,

had it not been for our men, who were forced to interpofe betwixt them and your fol-

diers, to their no fmall danger and our lofs, as being expofed to the volleys of your

fmall (hot, which confiftcd tor the moft part of bullets cut in pieces and made lour

fquare. As the hoftilities committed daily againft our troops aftbrd frefli Dccafion of

revolt among the inhabitants, fo we cannot but lay before Your Lordfliips the late pro-

clamation and ratification of peace betwixt us, protefting now and for ever, in the name
of God, John IV. our King, as alfo in the name of the States-General, and all our

allies, that Your Lordfliips will ;iot let things come to a rupture, and not give us new
caufe of ading offenfively, or to declare >Var againft you. We cannot longer diflemble

ijur opinion, that the reiterated complaints of tne inhabitants may, at leaft in fome mea-

fure.
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fure, ferve for an excufe, if not a juftification, of the proceedings of John Fernandes
Vieira, concerning whom we are fufficiently fatisfied that his firft intentions were only to

afford protedion to fome innocent perfons threatened with deftrudlion ; which though
it was in his power to do, yet did he retire from place to place with his forces, in hopes
of avoiding any engagement, till forced thereunto by neceflity, he was conftrained to

repel force by force. We be-^ of Your Lordfliips to take this letter into ferious confi-

deration, being of fo much confequcnce to our both fides fafeties ; for it feemS "as if

Heaven itfelf were offended at our proceedings. God preferve Your Lordfliips.
" From De Ingenio of St. John Baptifl:

" de Venies, Aug. 19, 1645. Andrew Vidal de NEGiiEmoa.*

An anfwer from the council was fent the next following .l\y by the fame lieutenant

:

The Council's Anfivcr.

" Out of our anfwer to your letter, dated at Serinham, the 8th of Auguft, you may
fufficiently fee that the proteflations made, both by the governor, Antonio Telles de
Sylva, and by yourfelf, concerning the maintaining of the peace betwixt His Majefty

of Portugal and the ftates-general of the United Provinces, were never looked upon
by us as fincere, or to be relied upon, fince your aftions did in no wife agree with your

words. The treacherous propofals made to one of our deputies, to betray one of our

beft ftrong holds into your hands ; the landing of fo formidable a force in our territories

without any knowledge , under pretence of a mifinterpreted fenfe of our letter to His

Excellency ; the coming with a ftrong fleet into our road ; the taking of the

fort of Serinham ; the flaughter of fo many Brazilians, our fubjeds, in cool

blood ; the funimons fent to the Cape of St. Auftin for a furrender ; nay, the at-

tacking and furprifing of our troops, who were forced to keep in the field, for

the bridling of our rebellious inhabitants ; all thefe, we fay, cannot by any unbiaffed

perfoiib b.; looked upon otherwife than manifeft infraftions of the faid treaty, and open

hollilities. We on our fide can, without the leaft contradidion to truth, pofitively de-

clare, that our armament was not in the leaft intended againft His Majefty of Portugal,

but againft the rebels and their adherents ; which we were compelled to, when We faw

many armed troops to penetrate into our territories crofs the river St.Francifco. The fur-

prifing of fome of our barks in the Salgados ; the taking of the houfe Marecape, and
making our fafeguards prifoners there, as well as at Cambao, and feveral other places

;

the gallows that were ereded on purpofe to terrify our inhabitants into a compliance

with the revolted party ; the killing of three of the faid inhabitants of Pojuka in cool

blood, and the furprifing of feveral of our foldiers and Brazilians fent to St. Lawrence

to fetch farinha ; the plundering of the houfes and fliops of feveral tradefmen in the

country, with many fuch-like violences committed by the revolted party ; and what is

the worft, before ever we appeared in arms, but endeavoured, by proclamations of par-

don and maintaining them in their pofleflions, to divert the danger ; all thefe adions,

we fay, will not admit ofany other interpretation but of open hoftilities.

" How can it be fuppofed that in the llation we are, we could, after all thofe provoca-

tions and flights of our kind offers, defift any longer from drawing the fword ? What-
ever, in the mean-time, has been tranfaded contrary to the cuftora of war, has been done

without our knowledge and intention ; being occafioned by the treacherous dealings of

the rebels, aiid confequenily to be looked upon as deferved punifliments, rather than the

confequences of a juft war ; befides, that neither His Excellency Antonio Telles de

Sylva, neither you nor any body elfe, has any legal power to call us to an account con-
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ceming the government or punifhment of the fubje£ts of the States-General, no more
than the King of Portugal is anfwerable to us for what is tranfa^ed upon that account

in his kingdom or other dominions.
" Notwithftanding which, we would have you not in the leaft lay the before-mentioned

crimes and violences at our door ; we are fo far from having encouraged or commanded
the Tapoyers to kill the Portuguefe inhabitants in Kunhao, that for thefe feveral years

laft pau we have endeavoured to prevent it ; for having, by the ill treatment they had

received from the Portuguefe, been exafperated againft them, they were for killing mofl

of the inhabitants of that captainlhip, and had a£lually put it in execution, had we not

interpofed our authority, and ordered our garrifons to take them into their particular

protection. What you fay of ravilhing ofwomen, is not only beyond our knowledge, but

even beyond whatever we heard of before, having taken all imaginable care to prevent

fuch violences by our proclamation, publifhed for that purpofe. It is known to all the

world that we afforded our peculiar proteftion to the women of De Ingenio, of St. Ar-

nout d'Orlanda, and what concerns the taking of the ladies by Captain John Blaar, was,

as we are informed, done with no other intention, than to exchange them for his wife,

or at leaft to keep them as hoftages for her, he having received intelligence that fhe was

very ill treated by you at Serinham. The rebels themfelves made the firft ftep towards

thole robberies and rapines that have been committed by our foldiers (ince, which, how-

ever, cannot come into balance with thofe cheats, frauds, and rapines, wherewith thofe

rebels have defrauded and robbed their creditors of their debts and goods ; notwith-

ftanding which, we have, by granting fafeguards and otherwife, done all what in us lay

to prevent the fame.
" The late murder upon the perfon of the Salinhas was committed the 17th of

Auguft, without our knowledge, to our great diflatisfadlion, by the flying Brazilians,

who, being enraged at the killing of their men, women, and children at Serinham,

without any diftinCtion of age or fex, took this opportunity of revenging themfelves.

You may eafily guefs that the papers difperfed by Antonio Kavalcanti at Iguaracu have

alfo contributed not a little to this enterprife.

" Of the bullets mentioned by you to have been ufed in the laft encounter, we have

more reafon to complain than you, it being our conO^ant order not to recede from what
is the cuftom of war in thefe cafes.

*• The courtefy fhewed in faving and receiving our loldiers we are ready to acknow«
ledge, and to return upon the like occafion, defiring you would fend us back your refo-

lution upon this point by the fame drummer.
** It being evident from what has been alledged, that all the paft misfortunes ought

to be imputed to the rebels, unto whom we endeavoured by all requifite means to re-

ftore tranquillity and peace ; but they, perfifting in their rebellious defigns, deferve

rather condign puniftiment than the leaft excufe at your hands. For which reafon it is

that we proteft before God and the whole world, againft the proceedings of His Ex-
cellency Antonio Telles de Sylva, and what elfe has been committed by yourfelf con-

trary to the treii'v concluded betwixt His Majefty of Portugal and the ftates-general '

''

the United Provinces ; not queftioning but that upon the receipt of thefe prefents, you

will retire with your forces to the Bahia, and thereby put an end to the further violation

of the faid treaty. Thus, expefting your anfwer, we reft,

" Receif, Aug. 20, 1645. •S'"'* yours, &c."

The fame night word being brought that fome of the enemy's troops were advanced

to Olinda, notice was given to all the circumjacent forts to prepare for a vigorous de-

II fence.
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fence, and two batteries ordered to be raifed on the back-fide of the dwelling-place of

the negroes, from whence they might command the avenues to the Receif along the

river fide. Several volunteers lately come from the flat country, were incoroorated

into one company, under the command of Secretary Hamel, as captain, and Jeronymo
Holman their lieutenant : two advanced guards were placed, one betwixt the fort Bruin

and the triangular fort ; the fecond betwixt the laft and Count Maurice's plantation :

part of the bridge of Boavifta was broken down to hinder the enemy's paflage that

way ; and confidering the importance of the triangular fort, a detachment of twenty-

fix foldiers, out of feveral companies, was ordered to reinforce the garrifoi there.

The fame care was taken for the fecurity of Maurice's Town, Antonio Vaez, the fort

Erneftus, the quiquangular fort, and all the refl;.

Major Bayert was ordered to have the remaining walls of Count Maurice's ftables

pulled down, becaufe they hindered the profpeft from the fort Erneftus; and
Henry Vermeulen was commanded to employ thirty negroes in clearing the plantation

of Count Maurice and the ditches from all rubbifh ; and the before-mentioned Bayert

ordered to remove the palifadoes from the faid gardens, and to put them round his

fort. The engineer Pifteor had orders given him to fet a row of palifadoes on that

fide of the fort of Erneftus, where it fronts the before-mentioned gardens, and to

extend them five rods into the river. And this fort being not fufficiently ftored with

heavy cannon, commiffary Sticht was to carry thither two great pieces, then planted at

the bridge-foot, and inftead of them to place there two culverins ; likewife, the entrance

of the channel of Maurice's Town was ftopped by a double row of palifadoes. The
members of the council, in conjunftion with thofe of the court of juftice, took another

view of the fuburbs of Maurice's Town, to confult whether it were beft to maintain

or to defert that poft, but the refolution thereof was deferred till the next day. Two
great cannon were planted in the quinquangular fort, to command the river fide

;

and in confideration that the horn-works belonging to that fort required a confiderable

number of men for their defence, the governor of the fort was ordered to have the

fame levelled by his Brazilians and foldiers, and one hundred negroes ; and the woods

betwixt the faid fort and the Affagados, were ordered to be cut down by the Brazilians

belonging to the fort, when it was alfo refolved to draw the fortifications of Maurice's

Town into a narrov/er coinpafs, and to repair the walls round the Receif; fo that by
the indefatigable care of the council, all the fortifications, both of the Receif and the

other adjacent places, were put into fuch a good pofture of defence, that the enemy,

though very ftrong, durft not attempt any thing thereabouts tor that time. Mr. Dort-

mund had drawn near fourteen hundred perfons into Itamarica, feven hundred of

which being wom^n and children, he defired fome fupplies of provifions, I it for the

reft, had put the ifland in a good pofture.

Mr. Linge, by his letter, dated in Parayba, the 22d of Auguft, fent advice to the

council, that after notice given him of the defeat of Colonel Ha'ss, he had judged it

moft convenient to remove the garrifon and inhabitants of Frederkia into the forts

;

that however the Portuguefe were pretty quiet as yet, notwithftanding his whole force

confifted not in above four hundred foldiers, one hundred inhabitants, and fifty Bra-

zilians, among whom were a good number of fick and maimed men ; and that the

Tapoyers had flain about twelve or fourteen labouring countrymen. Major Hoogftraten,

Ley, and Heck, had not long before given notice to the council, that they had bdrnt

all the houfes, but efpecially the magazine and church without the fort, for its better

defence, and that the enemy haft ported themfelves on the hill of the cape, and on the

fouthern iiland.
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On the 25th of Auguft, upon another review of the fortifications of Maurice's Town,
the fame were ordered to be brought forthwith to perfedtion.

The fame day the council received letieis from Mr. Linge, by the way of Itamarica,

dated the 18th and 19th of Aiigult, in Parayba, that William Barents had fent him
advice from Kunhao the 14th of Auguft, that he and Rudolph Bawn had a troop of

Tapoyers ready for our feivice, every thing being very quiet thereabouts ; but that the

faid Tapoyers had carried away all the cattle belonging to Peter Farcharfon, which had
occafioned no fmall fcarcity of frefh flefh thereabouts.

^

It was alfo judged abfolutely necelfary by the council, to take into their ferious con-

lideration the prefent condition of the forts in Rio St. Francifco and Serei^ippo del Rey,
which being provided but with flender garrifons, and all communication cut off betwixt

them and the Receif, and in great danger of being loft ; it was judged abfolutely

necefl'ary, after the defeat of Colonel Haus, to endeavour the prefervation of them,

and confequently of the whole Duith Brazil, by removing them from thence to

the Receif.

To accompSifh this with all imaginable fecurity, Mr. Walbeck was deputed by the

great council to the council of war, to know their opinion, by what means thefe gar-

rifons, as well as that of Porto Calvo, might be with fafety brought to the Receif, or

whether, confidering that ihey would be forced to leave their cannon behind them,

they fhould be ordered to defend themfelves to the laft extremity, in hopes of receiving

fpeedy fuccours from Holland for their relief.

The council of war having well weighed the whole matter, unanimoufly agreed upon
the following refolution

:

Tlie Refolution of the Council of War.

** That it was their opinion, confidering the capital city was in danger, for wsnt of

a fufficient garrifon, the garrifons ,of the before-mentbned forts, which in all proba-

bility could not make any long refiftance, ought to be taken from thence, with as

much ammunition and cannon as could be done, and carried to the Receif. But in

regard that the fort of Porto Calvo lay pretty deep into the country, where the river

was very narrow and Ihallow, the garrifons of Rio St. Francifco and Seregippo del Rey
were to pafs that way, in order to join them, and that they ftiould bury or break their

cannon.
** By order from the council of war, Auguft 24, 1645.

** (Signed) Kornelis Bayer,
Alhk.itl's Oostkrman,
L, Van Harkeman,
John Denning,
Samuvx Lambartz,
Henkv Advocaet,
FuEntnicK Pisrooii,

Captaiv Haklmeister,
Rene de Mouch\."

Accordingly two barks, with the fhip Zealandia, were order<;d for ihe execution of

this enterprife, to Rio St. P'rancifco.

The lait day of Auguft, one of the captains of thefe two bark.s returned, and gave

an account that he, being advanced into tlie river of Rio St. Francifco, within a league

of
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of the faid fort, he received fo warm a falute of fmall {hot from a Portuguefe veflel

full of fire-locks, that he was forced to return, without being able l ^ penetrate any
further up the river ; that the other bark being difcouraged thereat, durrt not venture

to go to Seregippo, but that they thought fit to retreat back with the fhip Zeakndia ;

he further added, that it would be very difficult to put this defign in execution, unlefs

they were provided with fome galiots and yachts well armed.

Purfuant to this advice, the council ordered the yacht called the Sprew, with three

other barks, thither, to join with the fliip Zealandia, for the more effedual execution of
this defign.

They fet fail from the Receif the 2d of September, Captain William Lambartz com-
modore. He returned with the faid yacht and the Zealandia, the ift of October, to

the Receif, where he ^ave the following account of his expedition to the council

:

We came, the 2 ad of September, within a half league of the fort of St. Maurice,

where we met with a bark, which, at the difcharge of one of our cannon, failed away
before us up the river. As we were in puri'uit of her, we efpied another fmall veflel,

in company of the bark belonging to John Hoek, both full of foldiers : we faw the

firft of thefe two run afliore, and the foldiers landing, who fkirmiftied with an oppofite

party for the defence of the veHel : our yacht, under favour of our cannon, boarded

the faid veflel, with an intention to fet it on fire ; but finding it loaden with the baggage
of our foldiers, fell to plundering firfl: ; and foon after efpied a boat, with a white flag,

making all the fail they could towards them : Major Pappenheim, late commander of

the fort of Rio St. Francifco, and Mr. Hoek, were in this boat, being fent by the

enemy to let us know, that if we fet fire to the veflel, he would cut all the prifoners,

with their wives and children, to pieces, fo that we defifted from it. They gave us an
account, that the faid fort had been forced to furrender three days before, for want o£

wood and provifions, after a fiege of twenty-fix days : that the Portuguefe, having taken

a ferjeant, with four foldiers of the garrifon of Seregippo, had killed the foldiers, and
fent the ferieant back with a convoy of two hundred men, to fetch the garrifon of
Seregippo, which had not above four days provifiun left, from thence. That about

eight days before the furrender of the fort. Colonel Haus, Captain Liftry, and Captain

Wiltfchut, pafled by that way, in their journey to the Bahia, whither they, purfuant

to their capitulation, were to be carried, with the reft; of the prifoners, and from

thence to Portugal, and fo further to Holland, without any other lofs except their

baggage, being for the reft: indifferently well treated. They further added, that the

Portuguefe, not long ago, detached two hundred men to the ifland of Melchior Alvares,

in hoj^es to cut oft" the retreat of our men, and to prevent Iheir excurfions, but came
too late, our people being retired before. That the enemy had likewife made them-

felves mailers of the fort Dos Alfagados, where Mr. Bulleftruet being made a prifoner,

was now on his way to the Bahia. Captain Lambartz hearing this account, thought it

his bell way to retreat towards the mouth if the river, where, having fpent two days

in refitting his ftiips, he returned the ifi i October to the Receif.

The fame ill fuccefs attended us at Seregippo and Porto Calvo ; for the council hav-

ing fent a bark with provifions to their relief, the fame, contrary to her orders, came

to anchor before Rio St. Francifco, where being feized by the enemy, the garrifon of

Seregippo being thereby difappointed in their hopes, vve'-e iot zed to furrender, after they

had Ipent all then provifions. After this misfortune, mere was not the leafl: probability

left of faving the garrifon of Porf Calvo, which lying deep into the country, the river

was not navigable thereabouts, by reafoii of its narro. ;^.e.'^, and that the enemy was

maftei- of the field on both fides, fo that they were lik.- .le obliged "o furrender for
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want of neceffaries. 'Hie garrifons of thefe three forts were, contrary to their capitula-

tion (by viitue of uhici. hey were to be ccndu£ted to the Receif), carried prifoners to

the Bahia ; but thofe th.M could not follow the reft, by reafon of ficknefs, or otherwife,

were cut to pieces by the Portuguefe.

Many r>f the foldiers belonging to thefe as well as other garrifons, and of the troops

under Colonel Haus, dreading the danger of the land journey to the Bahia, did take

fervice among the Portuguefe r but Captain Nicholas Nirhnlfon t-selnp fcnt with fixty-

four of thefe Dutch to prepare an ambuih for fome of our iorces^ took this opportunity

to join with us, which exaiperated the enemy to that d vi'Tec , that tht y difarmed all the

Dutch that had taken fe. ^ice there, and murdered thens in. co '1 t>lood, the lik-i ihey did

with the Dutch inhabitanrs that had ftaid behind in the country.

In the meanwl.ve the ciptainflup of Parayba, througl l.e gooj co.ti ; icl of ' eir gj-

vernor Paul de Linge, remained in '•hedience, ..d leaft in outward appeanuit.o^ till the

25th of Auguft 1645, when the inhabi- »nts, ha*: • ig recel' d intelligence of ihe defeat

of Colonel Haus, and the kurrender ot »n.e cape of -t. Auftin, and being at tho fame

time encouraged by the fuccou; s of five cirnpanies, and good ftore of arms, fent to them
by Vidal from Pernambuko, they began alio tc tak^ up arms, with r.u ii eniic-.i to cut

off the communication betwixt the garrifon "n thv moriaikry of St. Frant^Jco, as the in-

habitants of Frt'der'cia (a place jf no ftrength). and the forif? neav he ft a-lhore ; but

Mr. Lin;TO fhrewdly f\jfpe6ling their defign, did, wit;; conlenr of the eft of the officers

thi\e, u-iej "i the citizens with their eited;!, and the befon -mentioned garrifon, to

withd.ra\. vAiKin thab forts, to prevent their being furprifed by the Portuguefe, and to

ferve as ua ;ujdii:! uat Rrtiigrh for the defence of the forts; for which reafon alfo the

BE.-J3!('.ians i'ri^ahliiuj,' with their families in thofe parts, were conmianded to intrench

tbeinTdves ui.ci...' the ca:mon, which ferved for outworks to them. The enemy finding

fiumfelves bj the conjiuiftion of thefe forces, difappointed in their defign of making

th« ii;feives m.ifl:ers of Parayba by force, had recourfc to their wonted artifice, not quef-

tioning but they might have the fame fuccefs in purchafing the forts of Parayba, as they

had had it the cape of St. AufUn. To encompafs whicii, they fent in September 1645,
oii' Ferdinand Rodrigo de Bulhaus, clerk of the court o; juftice of Parayba, with a let-

ter di;o£led to the commander-in-chief, Paul Vander Linge, offering him the fum of

ninetct a thoufand gilders, if he would furrender the laid fort into their hands. But
this nit'lTage had not the defired cffisft, the meffenger being, by order from Mr. de

Linge taken into cuftody, and hanged the next day ; of which he fent notice to the

council the 1 6th of September. In the meanwhile, (according to Mr. de Linge's let-

ter from the 6th of September) five companies more of the enemy's troops, making in

all about three hundred men, were airived in Parayba, which being joined by tht ableft

of the inhabitants, had pofted themfelves near Tibery, where they had publifhed by
pvoclamation, for every one to repair to his fugar-mi!l, under pain of forfeiting the

fame.

The palTage betwixt the Afiagados and the quinquangular fort, where the cattle be-

longing to the Receif were kept at pafture, being much infefted by the ene'.iy's parties,

one of which had taken good part of it, a fmall wooden fort was cdered to be erefted

in the moft convenient poft, for the fecurity of the meadows thereabouts.

Some time befo/e, viz. the 26th of July, orders were fent from the council vo Seryaes

Carpentier, to difarm the inhabitants of Goyana, who thereupon petitioned the faid

council to be excufed from furrendering their arms, con''- kring that thirty-feven Portu-

guefe of Kunhao, who had been difarmed, were muni':-..! by the Tapoyers, and t'
• t

they were daily in fear of the fanie treatment, till they ' further removed from their

borders.
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borders. The council anfwered, that the murder committed upon thefe Portuguere had
been done without their knowledge, and contrary to their orders ; that in cafe they per-

fifted in their allegiance, they had nothing to fear from the Tapoyers, whilft they were
under their prote£lion ; neither ought they to imagine that the difarming of them, was
done with an intention to leave them a prey to the Tapoyers, but for our own fecurity,

and to furnifli them with a plaufible excufe not to join with the rebels, whenever they

(hould be prompted thereunto by them. At the lame time they repeated their orders

to Mr. Carpentier, not to defift from difarming thofe of Goyana, notwithftanding their

petition to the contrary, but that he (hould be very careful, that neither the foldiers nor
Brazilians of Marni might be burthenfome to them. The council alfo deputed Mr.
Aftelle and Captain William Lambartz, with letters to John Duwy and Karakara, the

firft king, and the fecond commander-in-chief of a troop of the Tapoyers, with prefents

to all the reft of their commanders, in order to engage them to join with us, they hav-

ing complained of their not having been prefented, like as John Duwy was before ; ac-

cordingly the faid Mr. Aftelle and Captain William Lambartz having taken their leave

the 28th of Auguft of the council, took ftiipping for Parayba, in order to go from
thence to Kunhao to treat with the Tapoyers.

The members of the court of juftice and the council of war, in conjunftion with the

magiftrates, having reprefented to the great council the abfoluie neceflity of having the

houfes in Maurice's Town pulled down and laid level with the ground ; an order of

the faid council was publiflied the 29th of Auguft by beat of drum, enjoining the inha-

bitants to puil down fuch houfes, within the fpace of two days, and in cafe of failure,

every body to be at liberty to break down the fame for his ufe ; the houfe of Mr.

Recnteren only excepted, which was to be converted into a redoubt, for the defence of

the adjacent plain. The fame day John Benninger, lately lieutenant to Colonel Haus,

fucceeded Captain Baar, now a prifoner with the enemv, in his command j and many
negroes offered to ferve the company under a captain or their own choofing.

The 30th of Auguft, Captain William Lambartz, with part of his forces returned to

the Receif from Parayba, where he gave the council an account of his negotiation : that

not without a great deal of trouble they at laft obtained two hundried Tapoyers from

their king John Duwy, who pretended that he dreaded an incurfion from one of his

neighbours, who in the phfenc? of-' : .pb ....J *>prhaps kill him with all his family,

and demanded at the fame uu;c, :iiat all the Portu^ -^ might be killed in Parayba.

That he marching with thefe Tapoyers into the faid captainiii., " Parayba, they adually

flew all the Portuguefe they met with in their way, to the numbei < one hundred per-

fons, and plundered their houfes ; and as foon as they found him pi epared to appeafe

them, one half of them, with what negroes and other booty they nad got, returned

liOiUe j but continuing his march with the reft through Goyana towards the Receif,

the Tapoyers did no looner underftand that they were likely to meet with fome oppofi-

tion by the way, but they followed the footfteps of the reft homewards, fo that he was

forced to retire with all fpeed to the fort of St. Margaret in Parayba, from whence he

returned by fea to the Receif. Hereupon the council difpatched fome letters the i6th

of September for Rio Grande, direded to king John Duwy, Jacob Rabbi and Rudolf

Baro, exhorting them to join their arms with ours, for our mutual defence, and to chafe

'.he Fo.'ijguefe that were on their march thither, from thence.

The 13th of September 1645, Jeronymo Serrao da Payva, late admiral of the Portu-

guefe f' 't (made prifuners in the late fea-engagement in the bay of Tamandare) ap-

peared btiore the council, where being examined concerning the defigns of the governor

of the Bahia in fend- g a fieet, and landing his forces in the bay of Tamandare, as like-

wife

! I !
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wife concerning the fleet under the command of Salvador Korrea de Saa, he refufed to

give any other anfwcr, or to make the leaft confeilion, but that he was fent with the

laid fleet and forces to ofler his afliltance to appeafe the revolt arifcn among us. He
defircd alfo leave to fend a letter by a drummer to the colonels Martin Soares Moreno
and Andrew Vidal, about the exchanging of his perlon, and fomo other Portuguefe pri-

foncrs, which was granted.

Some of the citizens having conceived a jealoufy, as if their prcfling circvun (lances

and the need they Hood in of prefcnt relief, had not been fufliciently reprefcnied to the

council of Nineteen in Holland, it vfas thought fit by the council to communicate the

contents of the two lalt letters to their fatisfadion.

The 19th of September, about noon, our whole fleet retired from the bay of Taman-
dare into the road of the Receif, with two men of war and two fmall vefllels, taken from
the enemy ; where I was arrived long before, hying left them immediately after the

engagement. The fame night Serv.ies Carpcnticr, who died the day before, was in-

terred. The fame day the yacht culled the Doe, and one of the fmall vefTels taken from

the enemy, and called by us the Receif, were fent a criiifing to the cape of St. Auftin,

to prevent the enemy receiving any iiii)plies by lea thereabouts.

The conncil being fenfihk' that tiie enemy made it his chiefeft endeavour to drive

away their cattle, and to prevent them by ftrong parties from fetching of wood and

fifl)ing, a company of fuzileers were ordered to be erecled out of other companies, who
were to be commanded by Captain Renbagh, and to ferve as a conflant guard againft

the enemy's flying parties, 'i'lie ?iil of September, the following proclamation of par-

don for fuch as had taken fervicc with the enemy, was publiihcd.

^ Pardon puhliJJicd.

** The great council of the Dutch Brazil being made fenfible, that many of their

fubjefts being fallen into the enemy's hands, have either for fear of being killed or

tranfported, and out of other confiderations, taken fervice among the enemy's troops,

and confulering that moit of them have been inveigled by their commanders, and

perhaps are in a fair way of repenting of their error, have thought fit, bv thefe pre-

ients, to grant our pardon to ;ill fuch as fliall return to our fervice, for all pall offences;

with our promife, that they fliall receive the advantage of tlie fame fliation they were

poffefled of among us before ; and fuch as are willing to return to their native country,

fhall have pafl'ports granted them l":r that purpofe : from 'be benefit of which pardon,

are however excepted Dirck Hoogftraten, and the oth^r traitors, who being com-

manders of forts, have treacheroufly delivered up the fame to the enemy."

By this time the enemy had blocked up all the avenues by land, leading to the

Receif, in hopes to reduce us l)y famine, having polled both all the Portuguefe forces

lent to their aid from the Baliia, and the rebellious troops from the city of Olinda to

the Baretta, in the form of a half- moon ; and made about half a league from the fort

of Affagodas an entrenchment provided with fix pieces of heavy cannon, brought

hither from Porto Calvo ; but duiU not attack us by force, knowing we were prepared

for their reception.

Mr. Dortmund having by his letters reprefented to the council, the necefTity there

was of fending one of their members to provide for the fecurity of Itamarika, and to

keep the Brazilians (confiding of fifteen hundred men, women, and children), by

his authority in their duty againlt the felicitations of Kamaron, who left no ftone un-

turned
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ices

the

the

turned to bring them over to his fide ; they defired Mr. Bulleftraet to take upon him
this province ; who accordingly, the 2 id of September, Tet fail thither in the Ihip the

Deventer, apd returning the 29th of September to the Receif, gave the following

account to the council.

He arrived about noon at the entrance of the river Maria Farinha, where being

informed by John Vos, mafter uf a bark, that the enemy had twice attacked the city

of Schoppe, and continued before it (till, he went in a (hallop with five or fix Tea-

men to the fort Orange, but was no fooner efpied by the garrifon, but they de-

fired him not to come nearer, they being ftill fmartly engaged v/itli the enemy upon the

hill, and doubtful of fuccef:! : whereupon he fent two feanien, with a letter to Mr.
Dortmund, who being encouraged by the reward of two reals, brought an anfwer
from him the fame night, intimating that the enemy had been forced to retire.

The 25th of Augurt, by break of day, he went in a fliallop to the city of Schoppe,
and finding that the enemy, what with the brave rcfiflance made by the garrifon,

what with fear of this fliip, had abandoned not only the city, but alfo the whole ifland,

he ordered the fortifications to be forthwith repaired, and to be put into a good podure
of defence.

For the enemy perceiving that it WuS in vain to attack us upon the Receif, fent

great part of their forces, embarked in eight boats and a bark, againd Itamarika, the

20th of September ; where having furprifed and vigoroufly attacked our forces, ported

on the hill near the city (our deferters making the firft attack), that they the third timq

made themfclves mailers of it, forcing our troops to retreat into their entrenchments

of the church.

About three days after, vi'^. the 2 jd, Mr. Bulleftraet, as we are told, arrived in

the Ihip Deventer, to give the neceflary orders for the defence of the place ; and to

keep the Brazilians in awe, he brought along with him fome volunteers chofen from
among the citizens, the garrifon of the Receif being fo weak as not to be rendered

ufelefs by any further detachments ; befides that there were four hundred Brazilians

capable of bearing arms at Itamarika. He was charged by the great council, and the

members of the council of war, to watch above all i ings for the defence of the fort

Orange, which was to be liiauitained to the lalt, it ,hey were not able to keep the

whole ifland on the hill.

Mr. Bulleftraet, after his arrival therf . found it abf / neceflary to preferve

likewife the city of Schoppe, from whence the faid fort muit bi. fupplied with wood, its

fituation being fuch, as that fo long as we were mafters at fea, we could maintain a

correfpondence betwixL the faid fort and city; for which purpofe alfo, the yacht

called the Golden-Doe, had her ftation appointed betwixt the fort Orange and the hill,

to maintain the paffagc of the rive; between both. But to return to the fiege of the

city : the enemy made three vigorous attacks upon the entrenchment on the hill, but

was repulfed with the lofs of one hundred and fifty killed ; though a barber, who
after the fight defertcd them, made their lofs amount to four huiidred and fifty.

Kamaron and Hoogftratcn were wounded, and we had only fifteen killed and fixteen

wounded. The Brazilians lately tranfported tM'' ; f"om the villages of Goyana,

Iguaracu, and other places, behaved thcmfelves to . > - - le upon this occafion, though

it muft be allowed that the arrival of Mr. Bulleftraet did not a little cool their courage,

which made them abandon the iiland in the night, betwixt Sunday and Monday.

The 2d of Oftober the great council entered upon a fecond debate concerning the

prefervation of Itamarika, they having received certain intelligence, that the enemy

had undertaken the laft expedition againft that ifland, upon hopes of being feconded
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therein by cf rtain pcrfons of our party, with whom thoy kept a ffcrct covrcfpondenc)
j

and though they were in the dark upon wiinm in particular to fix the intended ti eatchery,

yet did they think it conducing to the falety of that fo important place, to remove
Captain Sluytcr with his company from thence, and in their itead to fend thither the

company CMmmanded by Captam William Lambartz, and to intrud him with the

fnpreme command of all their forces there, which was put in execution accordingly

the next day. The entrenchments round the church and the fort Oiauge were alio

ordered to be ftrenp'h -ri-.J witl; palifadoes ; auil the firfl (purfuant to the advice ol

Garftman and D< i . . d' '
. rdered to be furrounded with a counterfcarp, within the

compafs of w* ich a cokijj:ii»/ of Brazilians were lodged, with their wives and children,

and the reft u> be employed hi the defence of the fort Orange; fo the redoubt

which comu.aMded the place, from which the fort was fupplied with water, was ordered

to be repaired acainlt a fudden attack, without which the fort could not long fiibfill,

or hold out again ll an enemy.
Letters were about the fame time dclivcrrd to the council, dated the 5th of Odober,

by Major AufUn de Magethaes, *^ "' 1;^ ikiiurew V' lal, to treat about the exchange of

prifoners; he told them, that fmce Admiral Serrao i\c Payva had by two fevcral

letters folicited his releafement, he dcf-red that the fame might be exchanged for other

foldiers, or be ranfomed by Antonio Telles de Sylva, governor of the Bahia. He
tie.fed alfo that a cartel might be agreed upon for the exchange of the foldiers } and
tn-i in the meanwhile fuch of the Portuguefc inhabitants, as were prifojicrs with

ur, ) night be releafed for reafonable ranfom, which was not accepted of by the

council.

In the meanwhile (purfuant to the letters from the commander-in-chief of Rio '

Grande, and John Hoek of the 6th of October), Jacob Rabbi, with a fmall troop of

Tapoyers ^id Brazilians, in conjunftion with thirty Dutch inhabitants, made themfclvri

mailers of the feat of John Led an, with the flaughter of fifteen Portupuefe. But
they had nat the fame fuccefs at Fernandez Menda's houfe in the Potigi, which being

defended by fifty Portuguefe, they wire repulfed with fome 1 ;i

The enemies finding themfelves difappointed in their defign cf gaining Parayb;; '7

treachery, did again apply all their care to block up the avenues leading to the Rect ",

in hopes of reducing it by famine. This occafioned many (kirmiflies, in which the

Brazilians, who got the greatelt part of their provifion out of the country, did <i

confiderabte mifchief to the Portuguefe ; who for their greater fecurity built a fort in

Pernambuko (as they hkewife did in the Vergea of Parayba) near the fugar-mill of

George Huomo Pinto, bu. fligi';tly foi'tified, and not able to hold out againft any
vigorous attack. In Rio Grande the Fapoyers played the mafters over the Portuguefe

;

for as we told yci bf^fore, that according to their cuftom they ent«red the faid captain-

fhip in July 1645, •*hi:n being informed of the rebellion of the Portuguefe in Per-

nambuko, they out of an in-born hatred to that nation, attacked the i6th of July fome
of them in the fugar-mill of Kurihao, and killed every foul of them, the Dutch inha-

bitants thereabouts r t Ov;ing ftrorg er lugh to pre cnt it. From thence the Fapoyers

marched to Monpobu, Goyana, and Potofi, places belonging lil- '_*wifc to Rio Grande,

where finding a body of Portuguefe entrenched with palifadoej in the nature of u

Palanka, they forced them, in c ijunt .^^n with fome BraziliuiiS, to furrender, under

condition that their lives (hf)uld iaveti, provided they did not give any further occa-

fion of dilturbance. But fonu 'he ortuguele flying afterwards into Parayba, the

Tapoyers looking upon this .is a breach < ; the late treaty, did with the before-mentioned

BuzUians agree to put the reft to the fwcrd whcrevn they met with them, which they

did
were
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did accordingly, the V aziliiins exclaiming againd inc tyranny committed upon thirty

CM- forty of their comr -^y who, by Andrew Vidal's orcler, were tied to paiifadocs in

Serinham and ftranciKu *hich had this good tft'od, that Rio Grande for that time

was entirdy purged of the rebellious crew, except fome few who dicapcd their Ivands.

Their cftates and cattle were afterwards difpofcd for the benefit of the company,
and others their creditors, which furni(hed the public magazines wit!> good (lore of

flcfh, at a very feafonable time. The Portu^'uefp being lenfibie that we drew con-

fiderable fupplies of provifions from that country, endeavoured to prevent it by
fending feveral bodies of their troops thither, but w«'ie always forced to retire to

Parayba, whither they carried as much cattle along with them as they could.

According to the depofition of Captain Nicliolas Nicholfon (who came over to us

the 1 2th of November, as we Ihall fee anon) the four companies of Dutch quartered

in the Vergea were as follows

:

The conipany of Nicholas Nicholfon, fixty-threc men, and among them twenty-

three niufijuets.

The company of Alexander Buchhalt, of forty-three men, among whom thirty-fix

mufquets.

The company of Captain Anthony, who was mortally wounded in a late engage-

ment, confiued of thirty-fix men, and among them thirty-two mufquets.

The company of John de Wit, of forty men, but miierable wretches, and among
them only twelve mufquets.

Befides thefe they had two other Dutch companies in Goyana, one commanded by
George Peterfon of feventeen men, all pikes, the other by I,a Cour of nineteen men,
likewife mofl: pikes. They had alio two more in Parayba, one under the command of

Captain Peter Gendre of nineteen men, moll pikes ; the fecond by Edward Verfman
of twenty men, among whom was but one mufqueteer. So that the whole number of

thefe eight companies amounted to no more than two hundred and fifty-feven men

;

their colonel was Hoogftraten, and Francis la Tour, late alderman of Serinham, major,

a profefled enemy to the Hollanders. Moft of the Dutch prifoners were put under a

neceflity of taking fervice with the enemy, being otherwife in danger of being murdered

in their way to the Bahia, as it happened to forty-two prifoners taken at the cape of

St. Auftin, who were all flain in the fugar-mill Konjau, near Serinham. He further

declared, that the enemy's forces in the Vergea confided of about feven hundred men,
fent from the Bahia, divided into nine companies, well armed with mufquets and fire-

locks. That befides thefe, they had about one hundred men, gathered from among
the Portuguefe inhabitants, they having forced all the young men from the fouth of

Huma, as far as St. Lawrence, to take up arms : fome being armed with fire-locks,

others with mufquets they had taken from us ; they were for the moft part mulals,

and an undifciplined rabble, commanded by John Fernandes Vieira as colonel, and

Anthony Dias, (who came from the Bahia) their major. Their captains moft in efteem

among them were, Simon Mendes, Domin,^J;^ Fagundos, and John d'Albuquerque.

Kamaron commanded one hundred Brazilians armc.i with blunderbulfes, and Dias two

hundred negroes (among whom fifty vicr- ours), provided with very good guns;

befides fome Tapoyers. Each foldier had for his daily allowance, a pound of meat,

and about a pint of farinha or meal, and twelve gilders per month ; a captain one hun-

dred and twenty gilders, an enfign forty-Two, a ferjeant twenty-one, and a corporal

fifteen gilders per month. But they only paid the Dutch troops with ready money,
the account with the Portuguefe from the Bahia being made up but once a year. They
were at that time bufy in raifing of a fort with four fmall baflionsand a powder-houl'e,

5 N 2 betwixt
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bofwixt lUerbroin'fl fugar-inill and Cafa dp Sabrodo, uf^on ju;.! of which were to be
mounted thn-e plecps of cannon, eight piece.s having l)c '^ ^roii,;.ht for thiit purpole

from I'oito (lalvo, among which were five of metal. Rovi ,, r-bout this fort the lol-

diers from the Bahb had their quartero adigncd them, except the company comm<W)cled

by John ^c Mngehats, which was quartered in the Burctta, wiih four Dutch companieN,

VIZ. thi Dutch that were in the fugar-mill of Bitrbrom, and thofe commanded by

CapLiin Peter Kavalkanti, and Anthony Jaconio, and two or three companies of the

Portuguefe come from the Bahia, in the fugar-uiill Brito ; the reft being Portuguefe,

tnulats, and other idle fellows thry had forced to follow thci\i from the fouth. 'i'liefe

wore armed for the moil part with lire-locks and nmiquets, the reft with pikes. Andrew
Vidal, John Fernandes Vieira, and Major lloogftraten, were ut that time in the Cafa

do Sabrodo ; all liicfe coniilled not in above fix hundred men. About the fugar-mill

of Mengao. The reft were pofteil in the

Some of Kamaron's troops were ui the

of John Kordero de Mondoje, upon the

ol Jolin de Mendonce were quartered three companies, two at the houfe of Sebaftiau

Karvalho, and two more in the fugar-mill

Salines, Biretta, and the city of ()linda.

fugar-mill of Van School, and in the houfe

bank of the river, being their advanced guard ; Henry Dias with his troops had his

poft in the houfe of Mr. l.uffelen. The redoubts belonging to the city of Olinda were

manned only with feventecn foldiers.

In November the great council received intelligence, both by letters from Paulo de

Linge out of Parayba, as alfo by feveral deferters, that the enemy had fent four hun-

dred men, two hundred of which wore foldiers, the reft inhabitants, from Rio Grande
into Parayba, to make thcmfelves mafters of the open country, or at K-aft to drive away
the cattle ; whereupon it was refolved, with confent of Colonel Garfman, to endeavour

to hinder the execution of the enemy's defign.

The I 2th of November, Captain Nicholas Nicholfon, a native of Amfterdam, came,

as we told you before, over to us to the Receif. He was aniong other prifoners of the

cape of St.Auftin, carried from thence to St. Antonio, where he took fervice among
the Portuguefe, but with no other intention than to defert them upon the firft opportu-

nity ; he being entrufted with a captain's comnuflion, to command a company of Dutch
foldiers forced to lift themlelves from among the prifoners they had taken, was ordered,

at the recomtnendation of lloogftraten, and Albert Geuitz \Veddo, with the approba-

.tion of Vidal and John Vieira, to lie in ambufh for fome of our people in the Salines,

with a detachment of fixty men, out of the four Dutch companies in their fervice ; and

four more companies were ordered for a refervc, to aflift hlrn upon all occafions. The
fupreme < ommand of the v/hole body being committed to him, he approached as near

as he could with his Dutch to the fort Bruin, where he took the opportunity to pafs

,the river by break of day, and to go with them (they being all willing to follow) over

to us to the faid fort. Captain Nicholas Nicholfon had the command over the faid

company confirmed to him by the council, they being all willing to eater into their

fervice. But the enemy had no fooner notice of it, but they difarmcd all the Dutch,

and under pretence of fending them to the Bahia, caufed them to be murdered by the

way, with their wives and children.

The 2d of November, the council had received advice from Mr. Linge from Paray-

ba, that Andrew Vidal had entered that captainftiip with two hundred men, and that

Kamaron had by letters ftrongly folicitcd Peter Potty, to defert our fervice with his

Brazilians, but had received a fmart refufal ; the council fent him two pieces of fine

linen cloth as a reward of his fidelity. For it ought to be obferved, that the Portuguefe,

when they firft began to take up arms againft the government, did with letters and

7 S^^^t
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great promifes tempt the regiJores or commanders of the Dradliuu to join with them^
but they were la far from hearkening to them, that they fent all the letters written upoa
that iiccuunt, both by Kamaron and the rcil of the rebeilbus ring-leadors, .vi' mt
opening, to the council, thereby to avoid ail fufpicion of keeping any corre* .u)ulen:*

with the enemy, Peter l*otty being a near kinhnan of Kamaron ; and eve: n-« i .at

time tiiey have behaved themlelve.s fo well upon all occufions, and have ilone fuch

confiderable mifchiefs to the I'ortuguefe, by plundering and killing them, wherever
they could meet with them, that we had not the leaik realLtfi to miftrult the fmcerity

of their intentions.

The faid Mr. Linge did alfo fond word November the 4th, that the enemy had at-

tempted nothinjj af. yet ; and from November 14, that a party of three hundred of our
people being jomed by fome Brazilians of I'arayba, had engaged eight hundred of the

enemy's troops, whom alter a fmart engagement they put to tne rdlit, with the flaugh-

ter ot a good number of their men. The Brazilians being encouraged by this fuccels,

did over-run all the flat country, and meeting with a good number of Portuguefe, who-

were merry-making upon St. Martin's eve in the fugar-mill of Andrew Dias de Tigeire-

da, they attacked thcin fo furioufly, that after a flender refinance they put them all to

the fword, even the fon of the faid Tigeireda himfelf, and a prieit, without giving

quarter to any body, except to a very beautiful maiden ; who, though almoft diftraftea

at the death of her father, and fome of her other relations, that lay wallowing in their

own blood, had fuch a powerful influence up(m the hearts of thefe barbarians, that they

brought her a ptifoner fafely to the fort of rarayba.

The 2 1 fl of November towards the evening, three hundred and fixty foldiers (twenty

of whom were taken from the Receif ) fet fail in fmall boats to the bay of Traican, and

continued their march the fame night, under the command of Lieutenant Berge, Juf-

tice I lock, and the receiver-general of Pernambuko, towards Kunliao, in order to

attack the enemy that were lately come into Rio Grande from Parayba ; but thefe

enemies having got fome intelligence of our defigns, were cetiral from Kunhao to a

retrenchment among the bogs, which being accellible but in one place, tliey fo warmly

faluted our forces that woul 1 have forced them from thence with their Ihot, that they

were obliged to retreat, with the lofs of fome dead and wounded, to the caflle of Keulen,

partly to refrefh their men, partly to prevent their penetrating dee'^er into the council.

The 4th of December it was refolved to fend the (hip theOv "el, and the yacht

called the Sprew, towards the Bahia a-cruizing, to get intf.i:.;, '.

ftrength thereabi)uts, and to endeavour to t;»kc fome prizes. '^ 'n; u

the great council fent for all the commanders of the Braziliai n Iri;

they had received confiderable fiipplies of powder, ball, ami l| ',(-, l.-.r'

tion, by the fliip called the Swan, with letters from Hollanu ; 'idi .1.- ' v'

a confukrable fleet for their relief, at which the Braziha: , v
1

the Portuguefe commanders having made it their bufmefs ^^ j. iii

fuch thing was expedled from Holland.

The fame evening a Brazilian deferter declared, that all the Dutch were killed by

the rebellious inhabitants, and their wives and children made Haves. The fame thing

was confirmed by a negroe deferter, concerning Captain Bochholt ; who having taken

fervice with the enemy, and being afterwards fufpedod by them, had caufed him to be

murdered, as they had done with all the rell of the Dutch in their fervice, who were

flain in their way to the Bahia.

The 7th of December, it was refolved in council, to eredl four companies of fuzileers,

the fame being found by experience to be more ferviceable at this juncturej for which

purpcfe.

if their naval

: of December
n them, that

f ammuni-
v '•quipping

1 '..y rejoiced
;

them, that no
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purpofe, the companies of Colonel Garfman, Captain Jurian Remberger, Captain Ni-

cholas Nicholfon, and Captain John I'aylor, were pitched upon before all the reft.

In the fame month of December, a certain Portnguefe, Gafper Gonfalves, was taken

by the Brazilians in the ifland of Itamarika, fent on purpofe to perfuade the Brazilians,

that the Dutch intended to deliver them up to the Portuguefe for a certain fum of
money, and they to retire with their effefts into Holland, which caufed no fmall com-
motion among the Brazilians, who began to give credit to the relation. And becaufe

Gonfalves had fpread this rumour abroad fome time before the arrival of Cafpar Hony-
houfe, (who the 28th of Auguft was appointed commander-in-chief of the Brazilians of

Itamarika, tnftead of Lillry, taken prifoner by the enemy), he was hardly put to it how
to remove this jealoufy from among them. Jacob Rabbi, purfuant to his letters of the

nth of December, was about the fame time preparing to enter eighty leagues further

into the country towards the Tapoyers, to folicit their aiTiftance : he at ln(t came to

Oyepe, fon-in-law to King Duwy, who promifed, in cafe thofe of Siara would fend

their troops to us, he would endeavour to raife as many of his vafTals as he could ; but

King Duwy excufed himfelf, under pretence that many of his troops died by ficknefs

in the Sartan.

The night before the 27th of December, the enemy had, by means of a boat, faft-

ened two puppets with fire-works to the fhip called the Swan ; but being difcovered as

foon as it took fire, was foon quenched without doing any damage to the vefl'el ; which
made the (hips to be conftantly upon their guard for the future.

The 30th of December, two fuch puppets, found by two foldiers in a fmall boat near

the fort Bruin, were prefented to the council. This boat, which queftionlefs was fent

on purpofe to fallen thefe puppets to fome (hip or other, being difcovered by the ceii-

tinels, the men quitted the boat, leaving the faid puppets behind them.

Mr. de Linge, by his letters dated the 30th of Decem':er, from the fort St. Margaret

in Parayba, advifed, that a certain negroe, who had deferted the enemy's quarter of
St. Andrew, had declaretV that the enemy had built two large barks in order to tranf-

port three hundred men in each, in order to attack Peter Potty, commander of tha

Brazilians, in his intrenchnients. That Kamaron had been near three weeks in Parayba,

the enemy's troops confining thereabouts in fixteen companies ; but that they had many
lick among them for want or provifions, and that they had drawn all their forces out of

Rio Grande.

The 6th of January 1 646, Peter Bas, one of the members of the great council,

did, by order from the faid council, fet fail with the two (hips the Lichthart and the

Receif, and a bark, calltd the Blue-Boar, towards the captainlhips of Parayba and Rio
Grande. His inftrudlions were, to confult with Mr. Linge commander-in-chief in Pa-

rayba, and the reft of the officers there, how to put the intrenchments and other works
of the Brazilians, into a pofture of defence. From thence he was to go to Rio Grande,

there to take an exaft account both of the real eftates and chattels of fuch Portuguefe,

as by reafon of their being engaged with the rebels, were forfeited to the company ;

he was alfo to ufe his endeavours to have thofe goods which were upon that account

concealed or embezzled, reftorod for the benefit of the faid company. He was alfo

ordered to aft in all other refpefts, but efpecially in providing for the feciirity of the

Ciiptainftiip and the fort, as he found it nioft confiftent with our prefent intereft, and

to exhort the inhabitants to rwnain fledfaft in their duty, and not to negleft the culti-

vating of the grounds and breeding of cattle.

The 1 2th of January, Peter Dunkerke arrived from Paravba, where he had been a

cruifmg before the Receif in the (hip Hamcl ; he brought a letter from Mr. Linge,

d.ii.d
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dated in the fort St. Margaret, the i ith of January, who fent alfo one Mr. Steenhuifen

to the council, he having deferted the enemy when they began to kill the Dutch in

their fervice. This Steenhuifen brought advice to the council, that Kamaron, with

five hundred well-appointed foldiers, was marched out of Parayba into Rio Grande to

be mailers of the field there ; and, confequently, to keep our garrifons from being

fupplied with cattle and farinha from thence. He furthe;* added, that the enemy were
in want of meat, oil, and other ncceflixries ; but that the inhabitants flattered themfelves,

that, for want of provifions, we fliould fhortly be obliged to funender our forts into

tho hands of the Portuguefe. This being Ukewife confirmed by Mr. Linge's letter,

dated the loth of January, a council was called againft tha 13th of January, Dirk
Hamel and Mr. BuUeftraet being prefent, both members of the great council, befides

the affeflbr Walbeck, as likewife Lieutenant-Colonel Garfman, Mr. Raetsfield, Mr. de
Witt, Aldrich, Volbergen, and Sans, in order to deliberate concerning the prefent

exigency, confidering, that in cafe we fhould, by the enemy's being mafters of the

field, be bereaved of tlie fupplies of cattle and farinha of Rio Grande, at a juncture

when Itamarika and Parayba are clofely befet by their troops, it would be next to an
impofllbility to maintain ourfelves in the poffeffion of the Dutch Brazil, till the arrival of

the expefted fuccours from Holland. It was therefore taken into confideration, whether

this captainihip might be befl fecured by a powerful diverfion, or by endeavouring to

drive him from thence. But being fenfible that the enemy were fo powerful near the

Receif, Parayba, and Itamarika, as not to be attacked in any of tbeie places, without

expofing the whole Dutch Brazil to an imminent danger, it was refolved, that in order

to attempt the relief of the captainfliip of Rio Grande, Mr. Dortmund fliould be or-

dered to fend fixty foldiers under the command of (.'aptain Welling, and one hundred
Brazilians, in the barks fent him for that purpnfe, from Itamarika to Rio Grande:
at the fame time, orders were difpatchcd to Mr. Lingc, commander in the fort St. Mar-
garet in Parayba, to fend the fame number of foldiers under Lieutenant Brefman, and
of Brazilians, to Rio Grande, to join with the reft that were to rendezvous there.

Thefe forces, confifting of one hundred and twenty foldiers and two hundred Brazili-

ans, fet fail the 19th of January for Rio Grande, and were thought fufficient to oppofe

the enemy's dcfigns on that fide.

Mr. Dortmund and William Lambartz, by a letter dated the 15th of January, gave
notice to the council, that they had fent a body of fixty foldiers and one himdred Bra-

zilians abroad, as far in the Aldea by Oubus, and from thence to the fugar-mill Arra-

ripe. but did not meet with any enen\ies in that part of tht country, though they had
feveral guns difcharged at them from among the woods j. fo that they returned to Ita-

marika by the way of Tapafiina.

Mr. Linge, not long after, fent advice by his letter dated the 22d of January, at the

fort of St. Margaret in Paravba, to the council, that Peter Potty with out hundrtd and
fifty Brazilians, had attacked the enemy four hundred ftiong in the Aldea of Magrebbe,.

and put them to flight whh the lofs of twenty killed, and many wounded, whereas they

loft but one Brazilian.

The 29th of January, it was refolved in council, to bring the fliips the Elias, Orange-

troe, Deventer, Omlandia, and the Swan, into the road of the Receif, to be ready

upon all occafions, in cafe the enemy fliould again appear at fea.

Mr. Bas, purfiumt to his letter from the caftle of Ke- lei., in Rio Grande, dated the

1 -^d of January, coukf not, by reafon of a tempcft, land his forces at Kunhao, in order

to jc'in ;hem with thofe under Captain Rhineburgh j but was forced to land his forces

ilie i^ih and i^ih near Peringi. In the meanwhile, Kamaion having found means to
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break in through the Matta, had furprifed many of the inhabitants in their Fazendas,
and killed them without diftinftion of age or fex : he h;id fmce ported himfelf with his

forces, confifting of four hundred foldiers, as many Bra^^ilians, and eighty Tapoyers,
under the command of Antonio Jacomo Beferro, at a houfc of Henry Hamme in Mom-
pabou, to cut off the provifions from us. Our forces confifting of about one thoufand

foldiers, Brazilians and Tapoyers, marched the 23d of January to a houfe of John
Leftan Navarre, to attack the enemy, and to force thcni to quit the captainfliip of Rio
Grande. Befides thefe, Jacob Rabbi, and the fons of King Duwy, were the igth, part

by the fort Keulen, at the head of fixty Tapoyers, and were daily followed by others,

that came to our afHftance. Mr. Bas folicited aU'o lome fupplies of provifions, of which
they ftood in great want, there being above one thoufand five hundred Brazilians, men,
women, and children, lodged under the caftle. He dcfired alfo fome money, ammu-
nition, linen, and filks, to prefent to the Brazilians and Tapoyers ; all which, together

with fome pieces of red cloth, was fent him by the council.

According to this advice, it being much to be feared the enemy would fcarce ftand

the brunt in Rio Grande, but retire into Parayba, it was taken into ferious confidera-

tion the 29th of January, whether it would be advifeable, in cafe the enemy fliouid be
forced by our troops, or voluntarily retreat into Parayba, to purfue them thither, and
thereby endeavour the recovery likewife of that ca[)tainfhip : but confidering that, by
reafon of the weaknefs of our garrifons, we were not in a condition to fend any further

fuccours from the Receif, Itamarika or Parayba, without running a manifeft hazard to

our troops there ; whereas, on the contrary, the enemy did not want opportunity to

relieve theirs from the adjacent places of Parayba, and that we lived in daily hopes of
fuccours from Holland, it was judged the befl way, that the welfare of the whole Dutch
Brazil ought not to be put to the hazard by fuch an enterprize as this.

Accordingly orders were fent to Mr. Bas and the reft of the commanders of our
troops there, to aft with all imaginable caution, and rather than expofe our men, in

following the enemy into Parayba, to be contented with the recovery of the captainfhip

of Rio Grande.

The 30th of March, Colonel Garfman was, by fpecial order from the council, fent a

fecond time with fome troops to the captainftiip of Rio Grande, to inform himfelf,

whether any troops of the enemy were pofted in that captainfhip, and in what number
;

his inftruftions were, that fo foon as he had received intelligence of the enemy, he
fhould, with what forces he was able to bring together, endeavour to ftop their pro-

grefs. But if he found himfelf not ftrong enough to oppofe him, he fhould fend

fpeedy advice thereof to the council, that they might fend him fpcetiy fuccours, and

that he was to take all imaginable care not to engage the enemy, before the arrival of

the faid fuccours. But if he found the enemy already lo flrongly entrenched as to be

niafter of the country, without any hopes of forcing them from thence, the defence

of the fort Keulen fhould be his chicfefl caie, as likewife of the Brazilians, with their

wives and children ; and fince, in cafe the faid fort of Keulen fhould be in danger of

being attacked by the enemy, it would be of ill confequeiice, to have thefe women
and children enclofed within thefe fortifications, for fear of want of provifions, he was

flridly ordered to tranfport them in time, to fome place of fecurity, fuch as Siara, or

the like, where they might be able to fubfift, and be fecure againlt any attempt from

the enemy. He was ordered alfo in his return to the Receif, to take en pafj'ant (if it

could be done without inconveniency) a view of the fortifications of Itamarika ancl Pa-

-rayba, in order to give an account of their condition to the council.

But
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But to return to Mr. Bac : according to his letters dated the 30th of January from
the fort Keulen, Captain Rhinebergh had with his body made fix feveral attacks upon
the ener.iy, who was retired from Mompabou and Kunhao into a bog, without being

able to force their entrenchments ; we loll about one hundred killed ami wounded
in this a&ion, and retreated to the houfe of John Leytan with order to get fome cattle,

which was very fcarce thereabouts, our forces feeding moft upon fifhes, which they

caught by the help of two large nets ; twenty-eight of our wounded men were brought

to the Receif, with advice that notwithftanding this unfuccefsful attack on our fide,

the enemy were retreated into Parayba. Mr. Bas alio foHcited fome frelh fupplies of

men and ammunition, in order to purfue them into Parayba, but the refolution upon
this head was deferred until they fhould hear further from Mr. Bas. The 7th of

February, it was refolved by the council, with the approbation of Admiral Lichthart,

to equip the Hollandia and the Swan, together with the yachts, the Flight, the Hamel,
Bulleftraet, and Lichthart, for cruizing. By letters from Mr. Linge, dated the nth
of February, at the fort Margaret in Parayba, the council was advifed ; how that,

according to the depofition of a negro deferter, Kamaron was come with all his troops

into the city of Parayba, with an intention to attack our forts on that fide ; an anfwer,

with what was thought necelTary for this prefent purpofe, was immediately fent back

in a bark by the council. By another bark fent by Mr. Bas from Rio Grande, they

were advertifed, that he lay dill encamped with his troops near the houfe of John

Leftan, where with much ado he could get provifions for them, the enemy being dill

ported at Momguappe, and guarding all the avenues into the country ; that he had
lent feveral fpies abroad, to get intelligence concerning the prefent pofture of the

enemy. The 1 7th of February, the fhip the Swan and the yacht called Bulleftraet

were ordered to go out a-cruizing ; the i8th, thevacht the Flight, and the 20th, the

fliip Hollandia, fet fail for the fame purpofe. The Inip the Overyflfel was alfo ordered to

go out, to ferve for a fpy-ftiip on the coaft of Parayba.

The 2ift of February, the council received a letter from Mr. de Linge, dated the

1 8th, in the fort of St. Margaret, intimating that he had heard nothing fince of the

enemy. Yet that he wifhed the forces he had fent to Rio Grande might be returned

with all convenient fpeed, to make ufe of them for the defence of his forts, in cafe of

an attack. The 2.).th of February, a party under command of Captain Killion Taylor

and Captain Nicholas Nicholfon, were fent abroad towards the ifland of the Barette

to get fome prifoners, but they returned the 20th to the Receif, having met with

nobody except a man, £< a confiderable diftance. Another party which had taken

their way towards Olinda and Bracco de St. Jago, but with the fame fuccefs, the

enemy having only (hewn himfeU at a diftance, as tiiey were returning to the fort

Bruin. The 27th of February, the enemy appeared with a ftrong body in the Salinas,

but being faluted by fome cannon-ftiot from the fort Bruin, retired without attempting

any thing.

In the meanwhile, accordirtg to Mr. Linge's letter, from the ad of March, three

barks with foldiers were arrived in Parayba from Rio Grande, fo that the reft, under

the command of Mr. Bas, being five hundred in number, might be hourly expe&ed

at the Receif. He further advifed, that he had feen no enemy of late, but being in-

formed that a confiderable body lay encamped in a valley near the village of Maga-
rebbe, he had ordered thither one hundred and twenty foldiers, and one hundred

Brazilians, to beat up their quarters, and to get fome prifoners. In efFe£b the 4th of

March, he, with his troops confifting in five hundred men, arrived from Rio Grand?

at the Receif, and the 5th of March gave the c 'ncil an account of his expedition.
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The 9th of March in the niglit, rhe eafmy appeared m three bodies near the fort

Prince William, and gave us feveral volleys of finalJ fliot, but being anfwered with our
cannon, retired immediately. Tlie fame day a party of fifty men were fent abroad

under Lieuten;int Mus to get intelligence ; being met by two companies of the enemy,

a fharp encounter enfued, our forces retiring without any confiderable lofs, under the

fort Wardenburgh, and the enemy retreated at the d^cliarge of fotne of our cannon.

By letters from Mr. Linge, dated the 8th of March, at fort St. Margaret in Parayba,

the council received the unwelcome news that die enemy in RJo Grande had by a pre-

tended Sight drawn the 5th of March Lieutenant Johnde Vael with fortytaght ibldiers,.

who w*re too eager in the purfuit of them, into an ambuih, where they had killed

thirty of them, though, according to the report of fome deferters that were prefuit at

the engagement, not without confiderable lofs alfo on their fide ; Katnaron, Andrew
Vidal and fome other Portuguefe officers of note, were ?.Ifo prefent. About ti*e fame
time fifteen Brazilians furpriied five men, fix womt'n, and eight children, in an entrenchr

ment, feven leagues above Iguaraku, called Papeku.

In the meanwhile the Tapoyers, who ac cording to their cuftom come once a year,

about Midfummer, from amcmg the mountains, fome hundreds ftrong, into th«

captainfliip of Rio Grande, were, -jJut they had carried away alt the horfes and mares
they could light on, retired to the hills ; a thing very fortunate for us, for without it

our garrifons would not have been able to fubfid there. Provifions growing every

day fcarcer in the Receif, it was agreed the 6th of March by the council, to fend the

Brazilians raifed in Rio Grande with a company of fuziieers to Itamarika, to eafe

our magazines of that burthen, whilll they might provide themfelves with farinha-

roots in that ifland. Much about the fame time the two majors Bayert and Piftoor,

appeared before the council, iuimiating, tJiat being informed that the citizens began
to murmur at their Haying at home, pretending that they were fufilcient to guard the

forts
J

for which purpofe, as it was reported. Admiral Lichthart had ofiered three

hundred men, they were come on purpofe to offer their fcrvice, and were ready to

take the field with thofe few forces they had left in the garrifons ; though they at the

fame time protefted, that they were of the lame opinion, which had been approved

fome days before, to wit, that tfiis undertaking, by realbn of their fmall nuniber,

would be full of danger, and yet not anfwer the end of bringing provifions into the

Rfcceif. Admiral Lichthart being thereupon alked whether he had made any fuch

offer, he declared ifiot to have fpoken any thing like it, his fhips being fo 111 manned,
that he could fpare no men for any other fervice.

The night before the 1 3th of March, the enemy appeared both on the ether fide

of the river and the dike leading to the fort Bruin, difcharging their nmfquets and
blunderbuffes at our centinels, but upon the firft falute from the cannon of the fort

retired. The fame they did near the fort of Affagados. I'he fame evening betwixt

nine and ten o'clock they made an attack upon the wooden fort, built betwixt the

Aflagados and the Quinquangular fort, for the defence of the plain, which they con-

tinued until one o'clock, cutting down fome paKfadoes, and bringing great (lore of dry

reeds, in order to fet it on fire, but in vain, being forced to retreat with the lofs of

fome of !.eir men; on our fide two were killed, and four or five wounded, among
the bft was Lieutenant Cafper Ferdinand Van Grol, who received two dangerous

wounds. The next morning the broken palifadoes were repjlied, and another row
crdercd to be fet beyond the firlt, and foot-angles to belaid betwixt both. The 17th

oi March the bark called the Parayba coming from Siara, brought advice, that the

firazitiam wese gone fr cm Siara to Komefi, having refufed to return to Rio Grande,

for
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for fear they fliould be called to a fevere account there for the murder of feveral inha-

bitants, committed by them before.

By the lame bark Mr. Linge fent advice from the 14th of March, that the enemy
had appeared of late in a confiderable body near the northern fort, but was retired

now, but whether to Rio Grande or St. Andre, he was not able to tell. They had
fpoiled all the farinha-root fields in the Aldeas Magarebbe, and thereabouts ; fo that

the Brazilians being for the future to be furnilhed with provifions out of the magazines,

he defired a fupply of wine and oil : imn^ediately advice thereof was fent to Dortmund
commander-in-chief of Itamarika, and fome ammunition, befides one thoufand gilders

in ready money. The fame fum was tranfmitted to Mr. Linge in Parayba, and a
barrel of oatmeal, a pipe of wine, a hogfliead with oil, and another filled with dry
peafe, befides good ftore of ammunition. He was aifo ordered to fend the Brazilians

back to Rio Grande for defence of that captainlhip, and to get intelligence whether the

enemy had direded his march thither, in order to oppofe his defign.

In the meanwhile, Admiral Lichthart (purfuant to his letter of the 21 ft of March to

the council) had embarked fome foldiers and Brazilians in Itamariki, and taking his

courfe to the north entrance of the river, was got up as far as to the ifle of Tapefco,

from whence they had brought back a great quantity of farinha-roots, for the ufe of
the Brazilians in Itamarika, and of the magazines there.

The 30th of March it was refolved, with the approbation of Admiral Lichthart, to

fend the following fhips a cruifing before the Bahia ; the Uliflingen, the Ter Veer, and
the yachts the Greyhound, the Heemftede, Sprew, and BuUeftraet ; and on the 6th

of April, the Swan, the Zouteland, the Flight, and the yacht the Lichthart, were
ordered to go a-cruifing before the cape of St. Auftin, and fet fail the loth of April

accordingly.

The 3 1 ft, letters were brought to the council, dated the 25th of March, in Rio
Grande, intimating that Paulo de Kunha and Kamaron were entered Kunhao with

eight hundred men, among whom were three hundred mufqueteers, to carry away the

cattle from thence to Parayba.

But, according to Colonel Garfman's letters to the council, upon his arrival, which

was the 4th of April, the enemy were already retired out of Rio Grande, withoui

undertaking any thing againft our people, who, confifting only in four hundred foldiers

and three hundred Brazilians, lay encamped near the houfe of John Leftaa, yet they

carried off fome cattle.

About the fune time they received letters from Mr. Linge, that the enemy had
made feveral falfe alarms near the forts, without attempting any thing. And, in efteft,

in June, they did not appear any more thereabouts.

In the year 1646, the 5th of March in the night, Jacob Rabbi was, at the inftigation

of Lieutenant-colonel Garfman, near Potofi, about three leagues diftant from the

caftle of the fame name, villainoufly (hot with two bullets, as he . s going home from

one John Miller's houfe, where he had been entertained that evening in company with

Colonel Garfinan. Rabbi had a confiderable time before (as he had declared to his

friends) fufpefled the treachery of Garfman, and was for that reafon juft upon his

departure out of Rio Grande, in order to flielter himfelf among the Tapoyers. The
council refented this villainy to the highe^ degree, fince, confideimg that thi; Jacob

Rabbi was in great efteem among the Tapoyers, and his wife a Brazilian, it was to be

feared, that this would ':.:afperate both the Tapoyers and Brazilians againft us. So
that Garfman returning iie 19th .1 March to the Receif, after he had given an

account of his expedition to the council, was, by their pardcular order, the ? 4th of

502 March,
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March, taken into cuftody, and f«.*nt on board the Hollandia- Major Bayert being

ordered in the mean-time to (lipply his placo. This Jacob Rabbi, a native of Germany,
had been employed by authority of the Hates-general, His Highnefs the Prince of

Orange, and the company, to engage and keep the Topayers in the intercft of our

government ; in which commiflton he had acquitted himfelf fo well, that he brought

thefe Tapoyers feveral times, out of the mountains (their habitations) to our afliftance.

His dwelling-place was in the fort Keulen, in Rio Grande, where he had married a

Brazilian woman. Gafper Honyhoufe, commander of the Brazilians in Itamarika,

being flain in the laft engagement in that ifland, Mr. Vincent Van Drillenberg was, at

their requeft, conftituted their commander by the council.

The 17th of April, fome papers were delivered to the council, which had been dif-

perfed by the enemy, to debauch our foldiery ; in return of whichj they fent abroad

their fummons, upbraiding each of their fubjefts as were in the enemy's fervice, with

treachery, and exhorting them to return to their duty. It was alfo agreed to publifh a

copy of a letter delivered by the Portuguefe ambaffador at the Hague, to the ftates-

general, from the King his mailer; with the anfwer of the ftates to the faid letter:

for fince the King of Fortugnl in this letter did diibwn the war, and the proceedings of

Antonio Telles de Sylva, and his fending of his troops into the Dutch Brazil, they did

not qucftion but by this means to open the eyes of the Portuguefe inhabitants, not to

flatter themfelves with vain hopes of alliftance from Portugal ; befides, that we were
in hopes thereby to fow the feeds of miflruft betwixt them and the Portuguefe com-
manders from the Bahia.

The 24th of April, ; wo Portuguefe companicF commanded by Captain Lawrence
Karnero and Peter Kavaikanti, confiding of about forty men each, marched from the

Vergea and the city of Olinda to Iguaracu.

They were headed by Vidal and Hoogftraten in perfon, who having got intelligence

that Admiral Lichthart and John Nicholfon were gone to Itamarika, to get fome
farinha-roots. The 25th of April, as they were marching from Iguaracu, a certain

German furgeon, named Chriftopher Mars, who was formerly taken prifoner by them,

happening to flay fomewhat behind, whild he was (lopping, was furprifed by one of

our parties near Tapafino. Upon examination by Mr. Walbeck, he declared, that

not long ago there were nine companies of the enemy's forces quartered in the Baretta,

the city of Olinda, and in the mills of Bierboom and Brito ; each company confifted

of betwixt forty or fifty men. That there were five companies more, much of the

fain" ftrength, ported in tlie Salinas ; and Henry Dias, with two hundred mulats and
negroes in Gafpar Cox's houfe, but they had then no forces in the Vergea.

That after Nicholas Nicholfon was come over to us with his troops, Martin Soares

Moreno had caiifed two hundred and fixty Dutch, both foldiers and inhabitants,

(among whom were fix women -*nd two children,) to be killed by a company of the

country-militia, in the woods or Tabatinga, betwixt Sibero and Deriba, in their way
to the Bahb, befides thofe killed by his order in other places, amounting in all to

three hundred.

By this time there began to be great fcarcity of meat in the Receif, notwithftanding

which, the garrifons in the outworks, as well as the Brazilians in Itamarika, with their

wives and children, were to be fupplied from thence ; and the farinha roo?s being

either all taken up before by our own people, or elfe deftroyed by the enemy, in the

iiland of Itamarika : to fupply this prefling neceflity, it was refolved by the gre.it

council, to fend a detachment of four hundred men in barks to St. Lawr>^nce de Praja

a ot
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or Tujukapa, to fetch mandinka or farinha-roots from thence. This detachment was
compofed out of thefe following troops

:

Out of Captain Nicholas Nicholfon's company, nine men.
From the Quinquangular fort, twenty-five.

From the AfFagados, twenty-five.

Out of the company of Captain William Lambartz, fifty.

Volunteers from Itamarika, thirty.

Brazilians, one hundred and fifty.

The 29th of April the council was, bv letters from Itamarika, advertifed, that our
forces being fent abroad to fetch fome farinha, had chafed the enemy out of two or

three entrenchments; but retiring into another, furrounded with a deep ditch,

they were there alfo, with more courage than conduct, attacked by our troops, being
forced to retire, with the lofs of fixteen killed and twenty-fix wounded, among whom
was Captain William Lambartz : the enemy had likewife not a few killed on their fide.

Mr. Dortmund, commander-in-chief of Itamarika, therefore defiring to be fupplied

with meal, his magazines being quite exhaufted, the council fent thither, the 1 ft of
May, twenty barrels with meal, two with oatmeal, two with dry peafe, befides a
pipe of wine and b.andy, and one thoufand gilders in money, for the ufe of the

Brazilians.

The 3d of May the council received advice, by a letter dated the 2d of May, from
Mr. Dortmund, that the enemy had carried away ten negroes, four belonging to the

company, the reft to one Mr. Seulin, and four other men from Itamarika ; and that

the IBrazilians there had been fo far debauched by their intrigues, that they retired into

a wood, and being twice fummoned to rejoin our troops, had refufed fo to do. That
at laft Mr. Apprifius (minifter of the Brazilians) having been fent to reduce them to

their duty, either by perfuafions or threats, his arguments were fo prevailing, that

they ret.'.rned quietly, alledging for their excufe, that they were forced to fly thither

for want of fubfiftance. Hereupon Dortmund defired frefh fupplies for his magazines,

that a perfon of authority might be fent thither, and that another company might be
put in place of that of Captain Vofterman, his men being ready to revolt.

To remove all thefe obftacles, it was refolved immediately to difpatch thither Mr.
Bulleftraet, a member of the great council, who was to agree with certain private per-

fons to provide our garrifons with fifh, and to aft in every thing there as he fhould find

it moft expedient for the fer\iice of the company.
Accordingly, Mr. Bulleftraet fet fail the 4th .of May, in the yacht the Greyhound,

and arrived the fame day in the afternoon in Itamarika ; where, having executed his

commifiion, he returned the 10th of May to the Receif, and gave the following

account to the council : that he had taken a view of the city of Schoppe, and the fort

Orange, both which he had ordered to be ftrengthened ; as alfo, to fortify the old

brick-houfe, formerly the ftadthoufe, with palifadoes agamft any ludden attempt ; that

he having called before him all the commanders of the Brazilians, had reprefented to

them that we were in daily expeftation of a powerful fuccour from Holland, exhorting

them to remain ftedfaft in their duty, and to keep their foldiers under the beft

difcipline they could ; he had alfo presented their commander with cloth for a fuit of

clothes, and the reft with fome wine and money, which they very thankfully accepted ;

he had enpajfant taken a view of the plantations of Conradt PauU, where he had

found about one hundred and fixty cocoa-trees cut down by the Brazilians, being

forced by famine to feed upon the fruit ; the like they had done in feveral other places

;

that he had endeavoured to treat with feveral private perfons for a certain quantity of

fifli

V
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fifli to be delivered at the Receif, but could meet with none that would accept his

offers ; they alledging, that moll of their negroes being cither run away or taken by
the enemy, they did catch no more fifh but what they could readily fell in the ifl;ind,

without the charge of fait and tranfportation ; that he had likewife propofcd to the

conniiander-in-chief of the Brazilians, to give them for the future money inftead of

meal ; and that they were to be furnifhed with three nets to catch filh for their own
life

i
that the conmiander proinifed to propofe it to the reft, and gave him fome hopes

that they would accept of tlie fuid oifcr.

To fupply the prefent want of provifions, which began to be fcarcer and fcarcer

every day in Itaniarika, Parayba, Rio Grande, and the Receif, by reafon that the

expeftcd fupplies from Holland were not as yet arrived, and we were clofely blocked

^ up by land ; it was thought fit to give all imagmable encouragement to the fifhing trade

;

for which purpofe the two njembers of the great council, Mr. Hamel and Mr. Bas, or.

dered, the yth of May, tu i^uy up as much yarn as poflible could be got, to make
fifhing nets of, which afterwards ftood us in good ftead.

A certain Portuguefe, who had committed man-llaughter in Angola, and was fled

from thence to the Receif, having accufed John Vieira d'AUegoas, he was by order

from tiu! council taken into cuftody.

This Portuguefe declared, that the faid Vieira had delivered to him a certain piece

of parchment, written in charaders, and a box, wherein were feveral other papers, in

order to carry them to the eneuiy, which parchment and box he produced in the

prefence of che membei-s of the council. John Vieira denying the matter, was put

to the rack, but continued refolute in his denial ; till at laO: the key of thefe charac-

ters being found among his papers, and a certain Jew having uncyphered thefe letters,

it appeared that he had given an account of the whole polture of our aflairs to the

enemy, with dircdions how to make themfelvcs mafters of the Receif ; fo that finding

himfelf difcovered, he confefTed that he had written and delivered thefe cyphered

papers to the Portuguefe ; and was executed the 29th of May.
The magazines being by this time almofl sxhaufted, there being fcarce provifions

left for a few weeks, it was propofed by the council to the majors Bayert and Piftoor,

that confidering it was not advifeablc to exafperate the foldiery at this juncture, by re-

trenching their allowance of bread and other eatables, whether inftead of a pound of
meat, they might not be prevailed upon to take fixpence, by this means to preferve

that finall ftore of flefh they had left ; which thefe two majors undertook to propofe

to the foldiers, not without hopes of fucceeding in their proje<fl:. And that nobody
might be exempted from bearing his Ihare in the public calamity, it was ordered that

the loaves which ufcd before to weigh a pound and a half, fhould be reduced to one
pound weight, and that each citizen and others depending on the company, nay the

members of the great council themfelvcs, fliould have an allowance only of two
loaves per week ; the fame was to be given to all feaman, captains, lieutenants, and
cnfigns ; but the reft, from the ferjeant to the common foldier, fhould have three

pounds of bread allowed them per week.

Mr. Linge advifed from the ift of May, out of Parayba, that the enemy had not

attempted any thing againft the forts, and that a party of Brazilians was gone abroad

towards Tapoa, in hopes to take fome prifoners. Much about the fame time the

council received advice, that Colonel Garfinan, without orders from the council, had
endeavoured by fome prefents, to draw the Tapoyers into Rio Grande, under pretence

of keeping them at hand, to enter into a confederacy with the new members of the great

council that were expefted from Holland. The council being not a little furpriled at

this
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this undertaking, fince by the coming of the Tapoyers into that captainfliip, they

ftiould be difappointed or a confiderable part of thofe fupplies I hey received from
thence ; they fent word tc Rudolph Barro to leave no (lone unturned to draw the

Tapoyers by fair means back to their habitations ; but that if they would fend feme of

their commanders to the Receif, all imaginable fatisfaftion fhould be given them con-

cerning the murder of Jacob Rabbi ; and the more to engage Barro to do his utmoft,

a prefent of wine, brandy, and fome toys, was ordered to be fent him. For as the

cafe ther '' jod, it was abfolutely neceflary for us to remain mafters of Rio Grande,
till the ai'- -jl of the fuccour:- from Holland ; the vaft numbers of Brazilians that were
fled to Itaiiiai ika, having confumed all forts of provifions there to that degree, that

that ifland could not only not fend any fupplies to the Receif, but mufl: of the women
and children of the Brazilians muft be fupplied out of the magazines there ; fo that

Rio Grande was the only place left from whence they received a confiderable quantity

of farinha and cattle ; which in fome meafure abated the fcarcity of provifions in the

Receif, and by the prudent conduct of the council, was the chief means that the place

continued in tolerable guua K , h till the arrival of the fuccours, which without it,

it would in all human probability have been impoflible to be done ; and no queftion-

hut this captainftiip might for a confiderable time after, having furniftied the garrifona

to the fouth with r cell ies, had it not been for the following accident.

I'he expeftcd fuccours from Holland being detained by the winter-feafon and con-

trary winds, the Bra:;ilians f Goyana, who with their wives and children had flieltered

themfelves in Itamarika, were reduced to the greateft extremity for want of food

;

for after they had confumed all what the ifland could afford for their fubfiftence, and
all the avenues by land being blocked up by the enemy, they had no other fupplies

but what they received from our magazines : thefe being now exhauded to fuch a

degree, that each citizen had but one pound of bread allowed him per week (which

however at that rate would not hold out above fourteen days longer), the council was
under an abfolute neceflity to hp.ve it propofed to the Brazilians, to retire with their

wives and children (in all :.'. ut twelve hundred) to Rio Grande, where they might

liibfift fome time upon what the country aff^orded. Accordingly they writ to Mr. Dort-

mund the I ft of May, and lent Mr. Walbeck. thither in perfon, to perfuade the Bra-

zilians to fend at leaft five hundred women and children, with a certain number of

their men, to Siara and Rio Grande, there being at that time in all near fifteen hun-

dred Brazilians, men, wor .;, and children iri that ifland, among whom were only

five hundred fit to bear arr . ,, under the command of Cafpar Honyhouie, who had
each fcarce a pound of breatl "lowed them per week.

Provifions, as I told yc . before, growing daily fcarcer and fcarcer, by reafon the

fuccours from Holland were detained beyond all expedation, by contraiy winds j a

general council was called, where the three members of the great council, Mr. ^'mel,

Mr. Bulleftraet, and Mr. Bas, being prefent, as likewife Admiral Lichthart, z d the

two Majors Bayert and Piltoor, the following points were taken into deb?te.

Firft of all, the fending of the Brazilians from Itamarika to Rio Grande being

looked upon as unavoidable, immediate orders were given to get the neceflary tranfport

veflels ready for that purpoie. It was alfo taken into confideration, whether it were not

feafible to gather a fufiicient force out of the forts, who in conjundlion with the Bra..

zilians might attack fome place or other, from whence to provide ourfelves with

farinha ; but to this it was o!^iefted by the Majors Bayert and Piftoor, that the garri-

fons of the forts could not b*. weakened by any detachment, without running a great

hazard j befides that it was a hard matter to pitch upon any plage where there was any

ftore

M
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ftore of farinha, the enemy having cither confumed, fpoiled, or carried it awa" before
;

fo that we mu(l expofe our men to an apparent danger, without a fure profp > of in-

tereft; for, fuppoHng we ihould be fuccefsful, the quantity that might be , ., would
not br fufficient to maintain our garril'ons for any confidcrable time, 't was however
agreed to take nn craft account of all the garriions, to fee whether upon an occafion

fomething mig. - x undertaken for the fervice of the (tate. Accordingly thefe two
majors, Rayert and Piftoor, having prefented a lift of •

'-^ forces the next day to the

counri', it was concluded that no troops could be r<„.;,U out of the forts, except it

wore out of the AfTagados, but they were but few in number. At the fame time it

was refolved to fend Captain Niger with his company of Brazilians to Rio Grande,

and the Omlandia and Greyhound yacht were ordered forthwith to fail to Itaniarika

to tranfport the Brazilians to Rio Grande.

The 30th of May the council, the admiral, and two majors, entered into a fe-

cond debate, whether it were polTible to attack the enemy, and in what place : againfl

which it was alledged, that their chiefeft force was at prefent in the Vergea ; but

fuppofmg it was not, no farinha was to be got there, becaufe they were fupplied with

it themfelves from far diftant places. That the farinha-fieicts neareft to the Receif

were about St. Lawrence, at leaft five leagues from thence ; that the neareft farinha-

fields to the fouth were about St. Antonio and Moribeca, where, by reafon of the

ftrength of the enemy and the great diftance from us, there was no probability of

tncompafting our defign ; and that the farinha-fields to the north were likewife at fuch

a diftance from the fea-fide, as could not in any likelihood anfwer our expectation. It

was farther taken into confideration, whether fomc forces might not be fpared in Itama-

rika, but it was carried in the negative ; becaufe lince the Brazilians were ready to de-

Eart for Rio Grande, it wa.s not advife-able to expofe the reft of our troops there to a

azard. After ferious deliberation, what forces pofTibly could be raifcd out of the

forts (their places being in the meanwhile to be fupplied by the inhabitants), it was

found that the AtFagados could furnifli about feventy or eighty men, the Quinquan-

gular fort ai.d Maurice's Town, the fame number, and that of St. Antonio Vaez

about (\f*.\, ik\tf confidering that the city-militia of the Receif confifted only of fix

compani:'^ ri ff venty or at the moft eighty men each, and that they were obliged to

be u{K>.', vhe ;.•,!. ard every night there (the place being without a garrifon), if a con-

fiderable r..)n;f«r of them fhould be employed in the forts, this muft needs expofe the

capital place, which the enemy chietiy aimed at, to an imminent danger. The fea-

men bemg not aboye two hundred and fifty in all, could likewife not be employed in

that fervice, unlefs we could leave our ftiips quite unmanned and ufelefs. So that

after many arguments on both fides, it was agreed to chufe the fecureft way, and ac-

cording to the orders of the council of Nineteen in Holland, to expect the fuccours

from thence with patience, and in the meanwhile to provide for the fecurity ol

our forts.

The lame day the council received letters from Mr. Walbeck, that fome of the Bra-

alians of Itamarika had defer\ed, a rumour being fpread among them, that we intended

to leave them to the mercy of the Portuguefe, which had put all the reft into a great

conftemation, but that Mr. Dortmund had convinced them to the contrary. Mr. Wal-

beck and Dortmund had in ^e meanwhile reprcfented to the Brazilians, that they b(v

ing many in number, and confequently very ill provided for at this juncture, whether it

were not beft for them to go for fome time to Rio Grande. They were at firft averfe

to his propofals, for fear of being deferted by us, neverthelefs the urgent necefTity of

providing for their fuftenance, and to fhew their compliance with the government's

orders,
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orderi, were fo reconciled with them, as to rcf^ -Ire to go to Rio Grande, providcu they
might be furniftied with convenient tranfpon-lhips, provifions, and lonie ammunition
for their defence, and fifty men of regular iroo|/i. Mr. Dortmunil having again loli-

cited for provifions, fome were fent (fufticiciit ior fourteen days) inunuajately, witli fome
gun-powder, bullets, and other ammunition.

Accordingly above one thoufand two hundri.*.! ikazilians, mod \\ 'men and children,

whole hulbands and fathei-a had been ilain in our fervice, embarked ;»l)..ard il/c Oml»ndi»
and Ibme yachts, a pound of fait cod-fdh being allow<'d to each for the wiiole voyage
without bread. At their arrival in P > Grande they v re fo emaciated by famine, th»t

they appeared more like dead carcales than living bodies, and laid Imld of every thing

they could meet with to fatisfy their greedy lloniach, fo that in a little time they con-
fumed all the firinha that was left there.

)m the -J 5th of June, fent advice to the council, that there

Minie tn I arayba, but that ten Tapoyers, vaffals of k"

le, had Ihewn themfelves extremely dill'ati' i ;i

jpon it was refolved to reconcile that king ,ii^ V

Mr. Lhige, by his 'etti

appeared no enemy at tb

Duwy, being come it fn K

murder of Jacob K
red by the following pi

Two hundred giklor; ,11 loney.

One thoufand ells of Oli .iiien-cloth.

One hundred gallons of bpaiiiih wine.

Two calks of brandy.

Forty gallons of oil, and a barrel with powdered beef.

The Brazilians in garrifon in the fort the Bruin, tli- Quinquangular, and fome other

forts, being diifatisfied at their being detained there for eight months lall paft, petitioned

the council the lath of June, to be lent back into Rio Grande.

The opinion of the two majors being afked thereupon, they advifcd, that confidering

they did no extraordinary fervice there, they might well be fpared ; fo that it was re-

folved the 1 4th of June in council, to pay them their arrears, and to fend them back to

Parayba and Rio Grande, to inhabit their villages as before.

In the Quinquangular fort, the company of Inimanuel Barros was ordered to keep
guard inftead of the Brazilians, who were commanded to depart the 20th of June.

The I ith, 1 2th, 13th, and 14th of June, the enemy fhot in the night-time very fiercely

againft the fort de Alfagados, a redoubt called Kirk, and the houft Boavifta.

The J 5th of June it was propofed to the council by Admiral Lichthart, and the two
majors, Bayert and Piftoor, to beat up the enemy's quarters in the houfe of Immanutj
Kavalkanti, and in tne Baretta, with the following troops

:

The company of Captain Killian Taylor, forty men.

The compiuiy of Captain Nicholas Nicholfon, of feventy men, which were to be

joined by Captam de Niger with thirty men out of the fort Frederick, with Lieutenant

Mos from the fort Erneftus with ten men, and Lieutenant Katnar from tlie fort Prince

William with twenty men.

In all two hundred men.

About one himdred volunteers were fuppofed to be raifed from among the citizens,

under the Colonel Walbeck ; and Immanuel Baros with his negroes, coniilting hi fifty

men, thefe joined with the other two hundred, would make up a body of three hundred

and fifty men, to be commanded in chief by Major Piftoor, and to be conduced by fea

by Admiral Lichthart to their landing-place, viz. the regular troops to the fouth of the

Baretta, and the negroes upon the ifland on the north-fide, from whence they might

break through the marihes to the Afl'agados, and fo further to the houfe crofs the

'UAl
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river, where they were to make a falfe attack, whilft the troops landed at the Barefta

aflaulted them from before } the admiral, with his tranfport veffels, to lay ready all this

while to receive them, and to fecure their retreat upon all occafions. This propofition

being approved of by the council, partly to animate our foldiers, partly to get at lead

fome provifions for the fick, it was refolved to bo put in execution the next day, but

the wmd proving contrary, and afterwards the tides being unfeafonable for the conve-

nient landing of our men, this project was laid afide, efpecially when inftead of one

hundred volunteers fcarce twenty-five offered themfelves for this fervice, notwithftanding

the council gave them all imaginable encouragement, by promifmg them to receive the

fame treatment as the other fervants of the company had, in cafe they (hould be wound-

ed or come to fome other misfortune.

In the meanwhile, the enemy having been informed by fome of our deferters, that

by the departure of the Brazilians from Itamarika the garnfons there were much weak-

ened, they thought fit to lay hold of this opportunity, to land fuch a force there, as

ihould be beyond our power to drive from thence. The 15th of June, with the break

of day, they furprized our fpy-fhip there, galled the Sprew, with feveral barks and boats

at the entrance called Paflbos (Markers) ; they got three prifoners, the reft efcaping with

the lofs of two of their comrades killed.

The fhip before Tapaflma was fet on fire by our own people, leaving the galiot that

lay hard by, to the enemy, after they had taken out all her men, who went aboard the

yacht called the Golden-Doe, lying before the north entrance. They landed with about

two thoufand men in fhalops and other tranfport vefTels, and Andrew Vidal and John
Ferdinand Vieira wrote the fame night the following letter to Mr. Dortmund, com-

mander-in-chief of Itamarika, which they fent by a boy they had taken prifoner in the

Sprew

:

Their Letter to Mr. Dortmund.

** Moft honourable and moft brave,

" You are doubtlefs not unacquainted with the refolution of the inhabitants of this

country to retrieve their former liberty ; to effeft which they neither want power nor

any other means ; but their chief aim being to encompafs their defign without effufion

of blood, we thought fit to let you know that we are ready to attack you in this ifland

with all our forces, unlefs you will prevent it by a treaty. For being fenfible that you
are pafTfd all hopes of relief, we were willing to advife you to treat with us, according

to the ciiitom of war ufed in fuch cafes ; that in cafe nereafter things fhould fall out

contrary to our expedation, by the fury of the conquering fword, you may not lay the

fauk thereof at our doors ; for which reafon it is, that we offer to you and the reft of

the commanders there, all their arrears due to them from the company. Whereupon
we expe£t your anfwer to-morrow.

Andrew Vidal de Negreiros.

John Fernandes Vieira."

** From our head quarter, June 15, 1646.

The 17th of June the council received advice from Mr. Dortmund of their landing,

defiring prompt fuccours, without which he would not be in a condition to maintain the

ifland againft them. It was therefore taken into debate, whetiier it were poffible for us

to bring together fuch a force, as without much hazard might be able to force the ene-

tmy from thence } but it was carried in the negative.

I o For
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For it was alledged, that without tnanifeft danger not above two hundred foldiers

could be taken out of the forts of the Receif, which number was not fufficient to attack

the enemy, who had already intrenched himfelf there, with hopes of fuccefs : and, con-

fidering that thefe forces muft be tranfported thither by fea, we wanted ihips (there be-

ing at that time not above two barks at the Receif) both to convey them thither, and

to cut off the communication with the continent to the enemy. Befides, that at lead

fourteen days provifions were required for this expedition, in cafe the enemy fliould

{land his ground, which at this jundure was not to be done, unlefs we would leave the

magazines of the Receif quite empty ; there being then no poflibility of attempting its

relief. The next thing under confideration was, whether the intrenchments on the hill

' might be defended or not ? Againft the maintaining of it was obje&ed, that without

frefli fupplies of provifions this fort could not hold out a week, efpecially fmce the ene-

my, by cutting off the pipes of the fpring that fumifhed them with frefh water, would
foon put them under a necefTity of coming to furrender ; when it was evident, that they

might pofl themfelves betwixt the fort of Orange and this hill, and confequently prevent

their receiving any fupplies from thence.

Befides, that the hill, being of a confiderable compafs, was the more difficult to be

maintained by our forces, the fort itfelf being irregular, and but flightly fortified on that

fide, efpecially where the old church-wall, making up part of the curtain, would not

be proof againft the enemy's cannon, and confequently expofe the whole fort, with the

garrifon, to the mercy of the enemy : fo that it being beyond all difpute in the enemy's

power to cut off all communication with the fort Orange, it was unanimoufly refolved

and ordered to leave the faid intrenchments, and to retire with the garrifon, and what

provifions and ammunition they had, into the fort Orange, before their retreat was
flopped by the enemy's troops ; it being pafi: all doubt, that in cafe they could maintain

themfelves in that fort, they could at all times, if they were mafters of the field, recover

the hill and the whole ifland.

The council were the more forward in coming to this refolution, becaufe they had

received certain information, that the enemy, who knew the importance of the fort

Orange, had gained fome of the gunners and volunteers of the fort by prefents, who
had engaged to affign them a place where it was eafiefi to be attacked, whereabouts

they were to charge the cannon with gun-powder only, to facilitate their attack. Two
of the gunners were hanged the 23d of June for this treachery ; the reft made their

efcape to the enemy. For the better prefervation therefore of this fort, our people left

the entrenchments upon the hill the 21ft of June, where the enemy pofted a ftrong

body of their troops immediately after. The council likewife ordered the yacht the

Heemftede to cruize in conjunction with the Golden-Doe, before the north entrance

of the ifland, to keep open free communication for us with our garrifon, and to pre-

vent the enemy from receiving any fuccours that way ; and at the fame time fome

provifions were fent thither for the ufe of the garrifon.

But whilft things were thus tranfading with various fortune, though for the moft

part to our difadvantage, and the fo long expe6):ed fuccours from Holland not arriv-

ing, the want of neceffaries encreafed more and more every day in the Receif to fuch

a degree, that whatever was found fit for fuftenance, either in the public magazines,

or with private perfons, was applied to the common ufe, which however amounting

to no more than one pound of bread a-week for each fingle perfon, many died for

hunger ; their legs beginning to fwell firft, which was the fore-runner of certain death
;

cats and dogs, ot which we had great quantities, were looked upon as dainties at that

rime i and you might lee the negroes digging the half-rotten bones of dead horfes out
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of' t^ pcnad^ anil to gaaw thett\ with incredible Mtgernei^ i iwitiier was the twant of
tiv^ w«c«r Itb ioiupfomiNe, bv rvak>ii «.>!' th« h««t ol the c)kuu^s aiKi the cv>u(t»nt

ui'e ot iik OMOts, tU tprin^ that were du,< btriii^ bnckilh. 1 he Mor lhkve«i« who h^vl

the )«ttit ihtfe ot what was leit, kx4(evl K> v^haAtv sukI wild* witn thetr eve« and Ki\«^

fxiok, as »f(Heareii terrtbie to the molt un«.kuutevt oH men. At latt (^m'ttwithltuiulUi^

all the care uk«n bv the couAciH thii^ catne to that pal^ th«t the »lK.>wttnce of vnte

poimd ot bmd per week «•»$ hun to be uken uway tKnu the iuhabitHms, hikI allottt\l

the fokiief* ) whv\ by thf (AticetncHnts ot the t\xtU)j[\)e(e bejj&UM\< to iteftut u{>*ce,

had two pounds of' breatd allowed then), .«$ lonv as (hetv was any left ; biit w^•en all

was ip«nt« and no mne^iv was K> be toutni aj^amit thui tingeriitf evil, it wai^ ptv^poleil

by the covmciU and unaniin«.H»lly relblvetU rather to <Ue bravely than rtarvo, an<l to

rtitht their way through the encmv. The li>kl»e»"s were n> UmJ the van, the women,
cliikiren, ikk, and other uiwible pei^i^le to keep in tho niid^ite, at\d the nHMwbera ot

the great council, with the iithabitants, to detetul the rear. The Jews wtH>e aN>ve all

the re(t in a detperate cv>ndttioii, and th^MX'tore rel^vlvevl rather tv> die with Iword in

hand thsm be burnt alive, which is their dvvm in IVrtiigal.

But whew we were jutt reduced K' the lall i![atp, all horlVs, cats, dogvS and rats*

being conl'umevl, at>d a tew auartem« ot" farinha I'vmU at the i-ate ot l>etwixt w^hty or

ninety giWors per quartern, which however ovhU\1 not lutiice tor above twx> liavs K>n)»er,

Oft the a fid of June (a day never w be K^rjjv>tten> we thw two vellels with Ovitch

eok>ttr« making all the Ihil they ciHild towards the Receif; they had m» tlvner oait

their anchors, and gi^-en os the fignal by the dilcharge of three gvnis each, that they

came ftwn Hollatul, but you might have read in all onr facfvs the ludiU»n j^^v we de-
ceived at this relief in our lalt extremity ; theiv wus uoIxhIv that ci>uKl Hand uj^on

his legs i\)r want of bread, but diil crawl to the harbour, where yv^u might hear the

cries oi' the people weeping lor joy at a great dillance. ' rhHe two Ihijvs, calUsl the

Falcon and Elizabeth, were freight»,\l for the chamber of Autrterilam, and havl lert

the Texel the at>th of April j they brought us the wTlcome news, that we might hoiu-ly

expecl the whole convoy, "ilie captain of the KliEabeth told me himlelf, that having

a very fair wiiid one day, he laid to his crew, " 1 am lure they are in great extremity

at the Receif» God femi us fair wiiul and w««her to relieve then\ in time," which

happened thus accoirvlingly. 'I'he capntins wer< -ch preleitttnl with a gv^ld nvtHlal, with

the following inlcription ;
" The Falcon and iVih did relieve the Receif."

I1ie a^dol June, Mr. Bas, a mauber of ii,. v>uncil, was fent to Itamarika, to ntliit

in the delence of the fort; by his letters ot the eSth he advifed that the enemy
contkued ftill in his port on the hill, and that he had fent abroad Ibme fpi»* to get

intelligence^ The 7th of July, the faitl Mr. Bas ret\unt\1 to the Rect<if with the com-

paraes commanded by Captain B'uecock and C'onrad Held, leaving the two compuiii<'a

of Reinard Sikkema and Dignus Byllerman there in garrifon. Tnc enrmy had loiue

days before, after having blown up the fort on the hilt, and let lire h) their caiup,

left the ifland, carrying along with them all the cannon, and among them two brals

ones. For when they faw that we were rt<inforct\l with feveral (hips from llollaiul,

they did not think tit to abiv^le there till we thould Hop their pallage back by our

veflfels; neither were they inJcftfible, that without being mailers of tho Itirt Orange,

they could not proinife thenU'elves the potl'etliou of the ifland, the fouth entrance being

commanded by the faid fort, and the north pallage by our yachts.

The 29th of June, the council received advice fnmx our head quarter at the houfe

of John licftan, in Rio Grande, that two fons of king John Duwy, with twfiity' three

Tapoyers, were f<E»t thither by their lather, to allure our people of hiH good inclination

and
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RikK'I^vK K*»\v, whv» N}»vl Kva (ettt Km" m(»vv« (K^t hv.\vuh(. AtH»ui UiJw urn* lovMNk)

whI th(f!o wwc hwt K'w (hipM M Im v4 ihw IVmu^wde, this (vou^hI U» u\» ^vkM hcqvuui,

At the l"auu> tiiucj Ku Uuue v^t the uIhhuws who w*r« ciuj»K>Vi\l lu v)uU>Ail a vwUU
b<>K»i\<i»v< u> »h«> coivvjMuv, wtMv i,\ot lo Uamk, thAt they Iwvl kilUU .i iuhu, wuU Uwt
(Vvoii*l oihvH\s, hv UHtu\^; A jvij>o oi wiuf tikH vjjhvjj thou\ i I wiua (ItitKvv lu jtivvwtU

anv tvv«h«f»" iUlv^^UM', Inn w.w »u» VvKuun' t-iuvutj {\\\t »hij>, wlwjv vu» *« t\uMui^ I tauwU
the lilvcr gAUnviw wpvuv luv ^Mi u>ru hUck, iaul myfcU hi'Vi»«vt»vl at u»v UmU'i which
howov\*»- I vivovouvl bv vUy.vtsss in >\ tt>w sl«v«i *Hc«", »h«> vuulo i4 ^hUh I muMuilul
U> the ltr<vn^v\ exhal^tiivuts ot ihv wiuo, ih<u h^U k>tM) cIviitKl up tor m v ou(iU(M^^l)li> (ituv

bet\>l'<^, Muvh <kKH)t tho laiuo tiino h ^litivivtwo Miivli) In^ivvixt th« oihivitt ul (htf Avuty

tui^l the vitv uulttiA, aknu the dvid c\uuiu.uul i^t tht> hMtsCguurU ht this HtMott, whivU
the city-otheet's laivl vUin» tv>,

Uvu tv» letiun to ouv io h»nv\ espeOUHl lluetUH's.

Vhe tYttet'aieil h>(iet\<4 tiouk the couiviil ^^i ihe IVttch WuvaW (o thii HtKt(«-0»ntM'itl,

itiwl the vUiet^toiM ot otir v'<mi\|muv, vheioht they |u'«;ltiikteil iheii UtkitKetHmn auulUUm
^^ them, had havl ituh mu iuttueiuv uptai the tiilt, thHi ihvy Hilviliiit ihu ilii'«vM«ttt ut

thecoinP4i(y to ii^iul m w iviitlotvekuent of hveov C\\ thouliukU tuvK, HUtl «t gooU tlutil i

for whioh )ntr|Hvl'« they lent lh«'nt iwetvty-hve eouv|)Huii« ut their rt*(',ttlur triutpH, Mitd

{itiH* \v\\\ff tor the r«iliug m xwmy ittore, \w iit uil uittotuueil to Uutr ihuuliutv( ImkU

ol^liers, InMivleM lentueit <utd volmnwirs.

I'his ihvt, i'ou(illii)^;(^i A ^\o«Ht itvuulterot hravo ihi|m, wus reaily itt liiil hi Nv>V0iiibiir

1645, hut hy realon ot u huldeit HUkI hard trolt, were tletahuHJ ia ihti roAti t)t

I'lietliu^en, (ill I'ehrtuuy 10^6. Otke Mr, llutkerl, iuhuiral ol /eatuiKl, liMii ihu ihittt

conuuAUil <>t ihiii tfeet, aiut Hi the laiue liiite (he h llowiu){ live );t<ulleiueii, who were

Nouointed u\entbers ot the y^wM couuiil ot the Duuh Itru'^il, tuul wuro l<i reliuve ihis

cU oims, were ieikt It) (heir llatioUH iherei l(t wil, Waller hihoiieuluu'^h |u'eiiU«iil,

Miehuet vuu (ioch )Htiiioi\ary «>t tllielliii^eit, Siuum vuu Huuuuioni hUal ot lltti city ui

IVu't, lleiuy Uaekki, uuil Mr. 'lioweuti, iwo i^ieal uterchaitU ot Aiitlter«laii), uiiU Mr.

HtM'etuile u Ittwyer t>t l>orl, their leervlary. One Hiuiliuiiuil Hrhti|»|)o, foriuerly unUw
('ottat Muuri«'e, »\\\\ who liatl coiuiaauklett ihe lau«l tori eh ot Ihiuti liraxil, watt aow
lent ia the (jitality ot cuuuuaiuleriii-ehiet (it ihele htrceN

i
tut wau a iiuilt eK|it:riuiu:e(i

capiain, uud who alwayH kept a ttri('t«lilei|)lineaiiioHi{ihe lohlieri^.

Never iliil any tleei leni troui llotiaad it> Uracil aieut wiih iit luany iiiifortiiiiale

KCcideittN M ihiH, thuiiif^ the lik laoaitiN iltey were al tea. I'or within iwo dayt uttur

they had tell the Dutch eoalt, lliey were torietl 10 lall aiiehor in iliti Downii <*|>|)otiitt

ro Newjioi't, wliere ihey loit iwo ot ilieir lhi|iH hy llreltiot wealhui'. Attt-r u Hay uf

three dayN, the wiudu htinu lianewhat allayed, llie lt|tiailriia lauler Mr. Van (ioih tut

tail again, Iml wania Iwo tlayH alter a}>aia loreed into ht. Ilelua'd in the ille ot Wi|{li( i

three duyN luinre their Arrival, a rich l)iil( h tlii|i, vahnil al two MiillioiiHtii livreu, lliea

lately coiae trout llra/il, WAb loll aiuoii^ the rut kb, Id thai «>l llireti liuntlred |ir.rloiiH

no more than thirty were laved. Here they weieiletaineil hy lout weallieruiiil eimir»rv

wiiiilN levra weekb, when aiiniher hiilih ihi|i (nniiiij^ tmiii liraKil (lianaitl Iti (itil

tuu'hor luar iheiii, and told them, that iheir miiiitryiutu in the Keieil were drove to

ihe lull extrt'iaity 1 nay, tlial perhajiH the pluie watt liirn^nih re«| l»y tliitt lime, limy

having im mure than twn niotUliN piovitittiib ieli at the tiiiienl liib ile|»arUir<;. ilereiipon

It wuH relblveil In tiiiiiijiiie tlitir vnyiiye with the wlmle llctt, nuiwiilillaadiiit^ ilie wiinlw
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were againft them, but on the coaft near Portland were again overtaken by a violent

ftorm, in which they faw a Scotch (hip with two hundred perfons in her perifli. The
fleet under Mr. Van Goch came with much ado to an anchor behind a rock, where they

ftayed till the fiercenefs of the temped being allayed, they profecuted their voyaee.

But fcarce were they got through the channel, juft as they were entering the Spanifh

fea, but a difference arofe betwixt Mr. Van Goch and Mr. Beaumont about the flag,

the Zealanders (in a council of war held for that purpofe) allotting the precedency to

Mr. Van Goch ; whereas the Hollanders pretended the fame to belong to Mr. Beau-

mont ; but Mr. Van Goch perfifting notwithftanding to claim the precedency, Mr.
Beaumont gave a fignal to the Holland fliips to follow him, and fo bid adieu to Mr.
Van Goch, who after a troublefome and tedious voyage, in which he loft many of his

men by ficknefs, and efpecially the fcurvy, he arrived the 1 4th of July with his fliip

in the road of the Receif, being the firft of the five new lords of the council that

arrived in the Dutch Brazil. The 31ft of July 1646, the fhip the Bluecock, and the

Ulieflingen of Zealand, came likewife to an anchor there ; in the firft came Mr. Trowens,

and in the laft Golonel Sigifmund Schoppe.

The 6th of Auguft the faid colonel gave an account to the members of the council

how, purfuant to their orders, he was advanced with four hundred and fifty men as far

*as the fort of Olinda, to difcover the countenance of the enemy, and to take feme pri-

foners ; that they had made a fliew of attacking us, but after fome flight ikirmifhes re>

tired, and with a body of their troops marched through Bracer de St. Jago, to cut off our

retreat ; but our people forced them to retreat again with the lofs of feveral of their

men killed and wounded ; whereas we had but one wounded during the whole aftion,

befides Colonel Schoppe himfelf, who received a flight hurt on his leg.

The 8th of Auguft the Arms of Dort, and in it Mr. Beaumont, arrived before the

Receif; he was conducted the next day with all imaginable refped to the Receif.

The 1 2th, late in the evening, Mr. Walter Schonenbergh, prefident of the new
coimcil, and Henry Hacks, arrived in a bark from the north in the Receif, where they

were received by all the citizens and foldiers in arms ; they had been forced to leave

their fhip, called the Middleburgh, before the north entrance of Itamarika, as likewife

the Dolphin, laden with provifions on account of the chamber of Zealand, both which
were feen the 30th of July, off Olinda ; but being forced back by contrary winds,

the laft of thefe two did not come to an anchor near the Receif till the 13th of Auguft.

The fame day a certain negro deferter coming to the Receif brought information that

the enemy intended to ete&. a fort on the pafs of the Baretta, to prevent our excurfions

into the open country ; whereupon it was refolved, with unanimous confent of Mr. Scho-

nenbergh and the whole council, as likewife with the approbation of Colonel Schoppe
and Admiral Lichthart, to prevent the enemy's defign by fortifying and maintaining the

faid pafs, as being the only inlet we had left for the recovery of the whole Dutch
Brazil, all the other pafles being fo ftrongly fortified by the enemy, as not to be at-

tempted without great hazard.

Accordingly the faid Colonel Schoppe marched the fame night with all the forces he

could bring together, ordering the boats laden with materials for the intended fortifica-

tions, to follow him the next tide. The colonel at his arrival having foon chafed the

enemy from thence, and pofTeffed himfelf of the houfe of the Baretta, fent for imme-
diate orders to the council, to know whether he fhould continue in that poft all night

;

who, with the approbation of the new prefident Schonenbergh, difpatched Mr. Bulle-

ftraet thither immediately to take a view of it, and to make his report accordingly ; he
returned
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returned the 14th againft night, and reported to the council that he had found the work
there very far advanced already, and the fortifications in fuch a ftate, that they would
foon be in a poftuie of defence againd any attempts from the enemy.
The 1 3th of Augufl Rudolph Baro, who, as we told you, was fent with fome pre-

fents to John Duwy, king of the Tapoyers, brought a letter from the faid king, dated
the I ft of July, to the council, wherein he thanked them for the prefents, and defired

they would he pleafed to fend him fome iron weapons, he being then in war with the

Pojukas, and that, after he had humbled them, he would march with all his forces

againft the Portuguefe.

By this time the prefident, Walter Schonenbergh, and the other members of the new
great council, being arrived at the Receif, and having delivered their commiffions from
Their High and Mightineffes, the States-General, His Highnefs the Prince of Orange,
and the council of Nineteen, conftituting them joint-govemos of the Dutch Brazil, the

late members of the faid council ; to wit, Henry Hamel, BuUeftraet, and Peter Bas,
ordered all the colleges and other perfons of note to be called together, to be prefent at

the inftalment of the future lords of the council.

Accordingly all the members of the court of juftice, and of the finances, next the

magiftrates and commiffaries of Maurice's Town, then the minillers and church council,

together with the fea and land officers, the heads of the Jews, and laft of all the fadtors

and book-keepers of the company, being affembled, Mr. Walbeck told them, in the

name of the council, that Mr. Henry Hamel, Mr. BuUeftraet, and Peter Bas, had called

them together, to lay down in their prefence the reins of the government, and to fur-

render the fame to Mr. Schonenbergh, and the reft of the lords appointed by Their

High and Mightineffes, by His Highnefs the Prince of Orange, and the council of Nine-

teen, for the fupreme management of the government of the Dutch Brazil ; returning

them their hearty thanks for the fervices each in his refpe£tive ftation had done to the

government, and for their conftant fidelity during thefe inteftine commotions, exhorting

them to perfevere in the fame obedience to the new council ; whereupon the new prefi-

dent and other members having received the congratulations, firft o£ the old council,

and then of the other colleges, they from thenceforward tranfafted every thing by their

own authority, though they, in all affairs of moment, took the advice of the (aid mem-
bers of the old council, during their ftay in Brazil ; for which purpofe they defired

them, the 20th of Auguft, to appear every day at eight o'clock at their affembly. and

to affift them with their counfel for the better management of the aflfairs of the company.

The 1 9th of Auguft Mr. Trowens died late at night.

The ';d of September was appointed for a general mufter of all the forces in garrifon

in the forts near the Receif. Mr. Heck and Commiffary Zweers were ordered to take

a review of thofe in the fort Erneftus, Wardenburgh, and Boavifta ; Mr. Beaumont
and Moucheron in the fort of Anthony Vaez and Maurice's Town ; Mr. Van Goch,

Hamel, and Aldrich, at the Receif, and of thofe belonging to the artillery ; Mr. Raets-

field and Crowranger, at the Baretta and adjacent quarters ; Mr. Volbergin and Com-
miffary Stricht, in the forts William and Frederick-Henry ; Mr. BuUeftraet and De Witt,

in the fort Bruin, and the land and fea fort.

The 4th of September, a pardon being agreed upon by joint confent of the old and

new council, the fame was, the 6th, fent by a drummer to the enemy, with a letter to

the Portuguefe commanders from the Bahia, defiling them to withdraw their forces.

The I oth of September being appointed for a review of the militia of the Receif and

Maurica's Town, the fame was found to coufift of 700 men ; they received the thanks

of
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of the old council for their faithful fervices during the prefent intedine war, and then

returned their thanks to them for the prudent management of the government.

The 13th of September, the letters written by the Portuguefe colonel the nth of

September, in anfwer to ours of the 6th, were read in the great coi\ncil, filled with un>

truths and fiftions of their own invention. They pretended that they were prevented by
the inhabitants from retiring to the Bahia ; beudes, that they wanted tranfport veflels,

their (hips being detained in the bay of Tamandare, and that they mult expert the

King's orders for that purpofe.

They took alfo a great deal of pains to magnify their ftrength. The i ath and 1 3th

of September feveral letters were difperfed abroad by the Portuguefe, direded to Juftice

Daems, to Matthew Bek, Balthafar de Fonfeca, Duarte Sarayva, Cafpar Francis de

Coda, being all merchants, and written by John Femandes Vieira, in which they again

exaggerated their own number, and fpoke very defpicably of ours, threatening that, in

cafe they fhould be forced to quit the country, they would deil'roy all with fire and

fword, as they had already done in fome parts of Parayba. The contents of thefe let-

ters were as follows

:

A Letterfrom Vieira tofome Merchants in the Dutch Brazil.

*• Experience has, without queflion, convinced you fufficiently of the reafons that

moved us to undertake this war, and the fuccefs we have met witn is an ample teftimo-

ny that God was pleafed to intlid this punilhment upon our enemies for the many out-

rages committed againft the inhabitants of this country. This is, however, in a great

meafure to be attributed to the general confent of the faid inhabitants, who having now-

forced themfelves from the tyrannical yoke of their opprelTors, ought to expect from

me, who, though unworthy, am appointed the chief manager of this war, to be backed

in fo brave a refolution. I would not have you be ignorant of our ftrength, which, in

comparifon of yours, exceeds all that can be faid upon that head ; I will only tell you

that, as by our quitting the captainfhips of Parayba and Goyana, we are confiderably

increafed in number ; lo it is moft evident from thence that the inhabitants chofe rather

to lofe their pofTeflions than to endure any longer the indignities that were put upon

them, which was the true caufe of their infurredtion, and not, as it is given out among
you, becaufe they were unable to fatisfy their creditors ; becaufe they left more than

what would have paid their debts. But if it fhould happen fo, that the faid inhabitants

fhould not be able to maintain themfelves by force of arms, they are refolved to lay all

the other captainfhips defolate in the fame manner.
** Having, therefore, well weighed the reafons which feem to promife us a good ifTue

of this war, I thought myfelf obliged, as a friend, to advife you, that that party is

backed by reafon, and the unanimous refolution of many thoufands ; for, I can aflure

you, we are at leafl fourteen thoufand flrong, befides the negroes and Tapoyers, dif-

perfed in feveral places, from Rio Grande as far as Rio St. Francifco. Kamaron com-

mands fix hundred mufqueteers, Henry Dias eight hundred negroes, two hundred

Minos, and feven hundred Tapoyers ; and thofe of the Sertan are at our devotion,

•whenever we are pleafed to call for them; but, above all the reft, we have God on

our fide. We are not ignorant, that before the arrival of Mr. Sigifmund Schoppe,

your whole force confiftcd not in above fix hundred men, and that the fuccours come

along with him do not amount to above one thoufand two hundred more ; moft of which

are lx>ys, and the reft either dead or fick. You fee I am well acquainted with your

ftrength, having killed and taken prifoners about two thoufand fix hundred of your

8 beft
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beft foldiers, and five hundred Brazilians, befides the wounded that were carried to

the Receif ; when our troops had no other arms than pointed (licks and clubs. Thefe

are bleflings from heaven, for if we are able to perform thefe things without powder
and ball, what may not be expefted from our forces, now they are ftrengthcned with

good troops, and provided with fufficient arms and ammunition ? All which I confirm

to you upon my word, to be nothing but the real truth ; and, had it not been in rc-

fpecl of thofe colonels fent from the Bahia, and of His Majelly of Portugal, I had uy
this time been mailer of the Receif, or fome of the forts, or at leaft I might have done
much greater mifchief : but if matters are not brought to a happy conclufion, I am
refolved to aft like a defperate man, and not leave any fugar-mills, cattle or negroes

in the country, but will rather turn all to ruin and deftruftion, before we will be com-
pelled to fubmit again to your obedience.

" As thefe preienjp may ferve as a warning to you, fo I hope you, and the reft of

the merchants, will not delay to enter with us into fuch articles of agreement, as may
be moft conducing to the prefervation of your pofleflions ; for I would have you can

to mind, that there are many ingenious (mills) reduced at prefent to fuch a ftate, as not

to be likely to be in a condition to be ufed thefe ten years next to come. The Vergea

is in no better condition than Parayba and Goyana, and the cattle (without which the

mills cannot fubfift) deftroyed in moft places.

" Colonel Sigifmund Schoppe, I fuppofe, pretends to keep the field againft us, as

he did in the lall war, but he will find himfelf egregioufly miftaken, becaufe the in-

habitants will not be of his fide ; for if I (hould hear of one that was, I would caufe him
to be hanged immediately. You allege that we are vaflals of the company, but when
was ever any conquered nation treated thus as we were, worfe than the vileft flaves, of

which you are fenfible as well as we ; fo that, being forced to break our chains, we
do not owe you any further obedience. If we had not been in hopes of this oppor-

tunity, we would long before have implored the affiftance of the King of Spam or

France ; and if thofe had failed us, to have had recourfe to the Turks and Moors.

I defire you not to throw away this letter, becaufe experience will convince you of the

truth of it } and that we fhall purfue the fame methods here as we have done in other

places ; wherefore, I would have you not give credit to any body, except to thofe that

come in perfon from thofe places j I having told them nothing but the bare truth,

which you will find in effeft thus : in the profecution of this war, I hope you will con-

fider what is moft for your intereft, in which I am ready to ferve you ; for though your

governors do not direft their letters to me, it is I that have the chief management of this

war, and under my command ; the j -t of the colonels come from the Bahia ex-

tending no farther than over thofe troop* ihey have brought along with them. A Reyal

debonjefus, September 11, 1646.
** On the loth of this month, the before-mentioned colonels having fent an anfwer to

a letter diredled to them from your council, by one of our captains, feveral infnaring

queftions were a(ked him concerning the prefent war, which he, perhaps, not anfwer-

ing according to their expectation, they replied more like drunken cowards than fol*

diers ; if they will be pleafed to come out and tell me thefe things, I will try whether

their fwords are as nimble as their tongues are, and teach them what refpeft is due to

the meflengers of thofe peribns who have the fupreme command here. This I write

to you at prefent, but ftiall not fail in due time to make my words good by the fword,

of which your people feel the daily efFeds as often as they dare to come out of their

forts. Fray be not deceived, for Brazil is not allotted to you ; not queftioning but

that God will blefs our arms, and if we happen to die, we fliall lofe our lives in the
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defence of our holy religion and liberty ; and all thofe that have refufed to accept of
our offers will pay for it with the lofs of their lives, poffclfions, and debts.

" A Reyal, Sept. 12, 1646. .. (Signed) John Fernandes Vikiea."

The 14th of September, a man of war, called the Ter Veer, equipped by the cham-
ber of Zealand, (aboard of which was Colonel Hindorfon) arrived before the Receif,

after a voyage of fourteen weeks. The 24th of September, the enemy caufed fome
pamphlets to be difperfed, promifmg, in very haughty terms, a general pardon, and a

compofition of their debts, in cafe we would leave the ifland. The 27th of Septenu
ber. Colonel Schoppe returned with I'ouie troops from Goyana, by the way of Itama-

rika ; I had not met with any enemy, but had found all the fugar-n»ills burnt in the

firft place, but the fugar-reed and fariiiha fields in a pretty good condition ; we received

afterwards further information, that the fugar-niilis of Goyana \fere not quite burnt

down. The 27th of Odober, a conference w;\s held betwixt the old council and Mr.
Van Goch, unto whom they imparted their advice concerning feveral matters relating to

the (late of the Dutch Brazil, and cfpecially to the planting of the mandioka or farinha-

roots, and the killing of cattle, which they advifed to be done with great circumfpec-

tiun, Brazil being not able to fubfid witliout a cpnfiderable number of oxen, which
were continually employed in carrying of fugar-reeds, wood, and other neceflaries, to

the mills.

For the planting of farinha-rools they propofed Itamarika, Rio Grande, and Parayba,

which countries were thought fufficient to fupply their prefent occafions
;
provided it

were done before the feafun was elapfed.

In the meanwhile. Colonel Schoppe having made feveral, but, for the moft part, un-

fuccel'sful attempts, upon the enemy, our forces were thereby fo diminifhed, that we
were' not in condition to make head againft the Portuguele near the Receif; which
made our council take a refolution to endeavour the recovery of Rio St. Francifco, the

execution of which being committed to the management of Colonel Hindcrfon, proved

more fortunate for us, he meeting with little refiftance tlicreabout.

Accordingly, the 24th of Ottobear, the following (hips, Count Kano admiral, Loanda
vice-admiral, the Arms of Dort rear-admiral, the Bluecock, the Watchful Dog, the

Greyhound, Eagle, the Star, Heemftede, and the Flight, with eight barks, fct fail under

the command of Admiral Lichthart and Colonel Hinderfon to the fouth. The 1 7th

of November the council received advice, that our troops under Colonel Hinderfon were

fafely landed at Korafippa, and, marching from thence to Rio St. Francifco and the fort

St. Maurice, had met with no oppofition from the enemy, who had begun to rafe the faid

fort. That they had been feconded by the fiwall voflels, which had followed them up

the river, which our forces had paffed, and were marclicd to Seregippe del Rey, having

left fome behind to repair the fort ; and that lour Portuguele had requefted their par-

don, which was promifed them. Whillt our forces were employed thereabouts, I was

ordered thither to take care of the neceflary provifions (of which there was great plenty)

for our troops ; having accordingly caufed my cargo to be embarked aboard a fliip

called the Brownfifh, Francis Frantz mailer.

I fet fail the 24th of November. We were carried with a brilk gale as far as the

moimtains, called by our people the Saddle-hills, from their (liapt , the coafl all there-

abouts being white fand downs. About half an hour ;i'ter fun-let, we faw ourfelves

off the bay of Tamandare, and from thence continued our courfe with a fair wind,

which in two days after brought us happily to the entrance of that great river, which
I is
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is fo broad at the beginning, that a fix-pounder can fcarce reach acrofs it} it ^lU with a

very foft current into the fea, its waters being low in the winter, but increafe in the fum-
mer, perhaps by reafon ol the fnows that are mehed by the heat of the fun. About fifty

leagues frotn its mouth is a great catarad or waterfall, furrounded by a great many iflands

;

the fea at its entrance meeting in teinpeftuous weather with the current, are fo hoiiteious,

thatthey llrike terror into the lloutell mariners, and carry away great pieces of the continent

along with them. We entered the faid river, but were forced to caft anchor imme-
'diately after fun-let, for want of an eall wind to carry us higher up, which commonly
begins to blow thereabout at three in the morning. The country appeared very plea-

fant on both fides, and we law abundance of wild beafts near the river-fide, and feveral

huts made of (Iraw. • We were detained near twenty-four hours upon a fand-bank,

which, after we had pafled, we came at lall to the village called Penedos, fituate upon
a high hill ; here we landed with our boats, and found a few houfcs which were rebuilt

by our people, the reft being burnt by the enemy before their flight. In the fort was
formerly, in the time of the Portugueie, a church, which we turned into a magazine

;

it was furrounded with a goodly wall-, the river pafling by it on the north fide, where
the hill is very deep.

The 30th of November Admiral Lichthart was feized with a fudden and violent illnefs,

occafioned by his drinking too much cold water after he had over-heated himfelfbefore

;

he was carried into a boat, with three foldiers under the command of an officer, lower

down the river, but foon after loft his fenfes, and in my prefence expired. The next

day his corpfe being put in a coffin was carried aboard the Golden Star, being con-

duced by the chief officers there prefent, and four companies of foldiers, to the river-

fide, who gave three falvoes with their muikets, as did the cannon from the fort and
ihips, in order to his interment at the Receif.

,

Towards evening, as I was going aboard our fhip, the boat overturned by the fwift*

nefs of the current, and, had I not been a good fwimmer, I had infallibly been drowned

;

the mafter threw out a great cable over-board, by the help of which, and God's mercy,

I got fafely into the fhip. The foldiers in the meanwhile fcoured the country, and brought

feven hundred oxen, (ofwhich there was plenty,) and three hundred calves, into our quar-

ters, having been at pafture in one of the rdjacent iflands of the river, under the guard of

fome foldiers ; they were not extraordinary fat, but tolerable good meat. The fol-

diers' huts were for the moft part planted on the north fide of the hill, which being

compofed of branches and leaves of trees, took fire accidentally the 3d of December,
with fuch fury, that in a quarter of an hour the whole quarter was in a flame, not-

withftanding that the alarm was given immediately, by the beating of drums and the

founding of trumpets ; fome foldiers that were then fwimming in the river, loft all their

cloaths by this accident. It was well it happened by day ; for if it had been in the

nigliC ii would have put us under a great confternation, it being generally reported that

it had been done by treachery.

There was at that time,a plentiful crop of tobacco upon the circumjacent fields, but

was not quite fit for reaping, which muft be done at a certain feafon, before the low

grounds overflowed. The colonel defired me to provide thofe who had loft all, with

new cloaths, and to dedu<ft it out of their pay ; but I told him that I being only a

faftor, could not do it without fpecial order from the council, fome having but little

pay due to them. The 25th of December we received intelligence that the enemy
began to appear in a confiderable body, whereupon the companies of Captains Coufin,

Scnut,^ Gyfeling, La Montayne, and of a Brazilian captain, called Tomee, were fent
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b qued of them, with ordcra to fet their flables on (ire, and bring the cattle to our

quarters. I'he next following Monday, word was brought us, that our troopa were

lo narrowly cndofed bv the enemy, that it was feared fcarce one of tlirm would
efcape with life. Whillt we were in a great confternation, not knowing what refolu*

tion to take, a Brazilian brought us the unwelcome news, that our whole body was

routed and dil'perfed, and Captains Schut, Coufm, and Ia Montayne, killed upon the

fpot. He had fcarce finifhed his doleful relation before a German foldier, who had

efcaped the fight, by his bleeding wounds and his words gave us a confirmation of

what had been told tu before, with this addition, that Captain Gyfeling's lieutenant,

La Montaync's enfign, and one Kilmet, belonging to Captain Schut, had fought their

way through the enemy, with about thirty foldiers, ana would foon be here. This

mifhap was chiefly attributed to the fool-hardincfs of our troops, who contrary to

Colonel Hinderfon's command, having at once difcharged all their mufquets againft

the enemy, fell in pell-mell, without any regular order, with fword in hand upon the

enemy, which the enemy perceiving, retreated back and drew them into an ambufh.

Towards night we faw feveral foldiers miferably wounded with darts come to our

quarters, fome who had thrown away their arms, were forced to caft lots for their

lives, the misfortune of which fell upon a Dutchman and a Brazilian, who being tied

to a ftake to be fhot to death, were however pardoned by the colonel. Captain

Gyfeling's lieutenant, who came without his arms to the fort, was fent immediately

to the Keceif, where his fword was broke over his head, and he declared incapable of

fervfaig the company for the future, notwithllanding he had done them faithful fervice

for fcven years laft pafl.

By this time I was fent for to the Receif, fo that after having taken my leave of the

colonel and Mr. Dames, I embarked on board the Bat the i6tn of December, and we
were the fame evening with n fair wind and flream carried to the mouth of the river.

It being a fine moon-light night we catchcd abundance of /aggers, as we call them, a

fifli of a very good talle, and continued our courfe with a brilk gale : not far from the

river's mouth we met with four of our fliips, who told us they were to fetch provifions,

but in cafe they could not, were to return forthwith to the Receif. The i8th, we
adv.inced but little, the (hips being not out of fight of us, near the river's mouth, but

did catch more fifh than we were able to eat. The 20th we were likewife becalmed,

and we perceived the moon to be half eclipfed for the fpace of two hours. The next

following day we failed fo near to St. Antonio, that we could fee them walking along

the fea-fhore. Towards night we difcovered Porto Calvo, about thirty leagues from

Rio St. I'rancifco. We were often becalmed, but catched abundance of King's-(i(h

and cods, and faw fires in many places along the coafl. The 24th of December we
came fo near to the cape of St. Auftin that we difcovered five (hips and feven row-

barges in the harbour ; we might have reached fome of thofe that went a(hore with

our (hot, had it not been fur the fand-bank which hindered our nearer approach.

About noon we came before the Receif, but it was fo foggy that we could fcarce dif.

cover the water-fort j neverthelefs we ventured in, and I got alhore immediately, with

an intention to give an account of the (late of affairs in Rio St. Francifco to Mr.

Schonenbergh, being conduced thither by Colonel Schoppe, who happened to meet

me immediately after my landing.

The 27th of Oftobcr the cnenw had laid two ambufhes in the way to the fort Prince

William, beyond the redoubt Kiik. They did not ftir till towards noon, when per-

c<.'ivii)g a company of our foldiers marching along the dike, they tired fo brilkly upun

8 them,
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ihpm, that they killed eleven, wounded twelve, and took three prifoners; yet not
without the lofs of fome on their fule.

In the meanwhile the Tapoyers being much exafperated at the murder of the before-

mentioned Jacob Rabbi their commander, had left our party ; the council did what
ihoy could to appcafo them, iniprifoned and banifhed Garfman the author of it, and
confifcated his eltate, notwithdanding which, the Tapoyers could not be prevailed upon
to join with us as before.

The 1 8th of November Mr. Van Goch entered into a conference with the members
of the old council, whether it mif^ht not be feafible to embark what forces we were
able to fpare on board our great fhips, and to attempt to make a powerful diverfion

to the enemy by attacking him in fome place or other. But thofe of the old council

having reprefented to him the danger of this enterprife if it fliould mifcarry, whilfl:

they were blocked up in the Receif, the further debate thereof was deferred till the
next day. It was then propofed, upon fecond thoughts, that in cafe we could bring

all our forces together, fomething of moment might be undertaken without manifell

hazard, whereby to oblige the enemy to withdraw his forces from the Receif; but
Mr. Van Goch apprehending no fmall danger in cafe we mifcarried, they came to no
refolution for that time.

It being found by experience that all our promifes of pardon had proved ineffectual,

it was propofed by Mr. Van Goch the firft of December, whether it was not moft
expedient to give no quarter for the future ; unto which it was anfwered, that very

feldom quarter had been given by us, and few prifoners were taken, and that the

enemy had likewife killed moft of our people thn* were fallen into »,heir hands, but

they judged it not convenient to refufe quarter to all without diftln£tion, which would
induce fuch of the inhabitants as had remained quiet hitherto, to betake themfelves

likewife to their arms.

The 23d of November we laid an ambufli for the enemy near the fort of Affagados,

who being by fome few fent out for that purpofe engaged in a ikirmifh, and purfuing

our men with great eagernefs under the cannon of the fort, were fet upon by thofe

lying in ambufh, who killed and wounded many of them.

The 1 2th of December the corps of the late Admiral Lichthart was interred, one
company of the city-militia, and two of foldiers appearing in arms upon that occafion,

gave him three falvoes with their mufquets.

The 30th of December the Eagle yacht brought letters to the council, dated in Rio
St. Francifco the 4th of December, mtimating that in an ifland a little above the fort,

one Colonel Rebellia was arrived with two hundred men from the Bahia ; and that

they expefted another reinforcement, a.> well from thence as from the Vergea ; that

our people being fent higher up the river, had attacked fome of the enemy's troops,

but they made their efcape to the other fide, leaving their arms and clothes be-

hind them.

The ad of January 1647, Colonel Schoppe, who had been with three hundred fuzi-

leers in Goyana, returned to the Receif, giving an account that he had taken a view

of all the rivers thereabouts, but met with no enemy.

The 5th of January the council received an account of the before-mentioned aftion

Rio St. Francifco, viz. five companies of our forces being fent to Orambou, tom
beat up the enemy's quarters, they met with a body of one hundred men, whom they

attacked and put to flight; but foon after our forces were attacked by a mucfi

ftronger body, who put them to the rout, with' the lofs of one hundred and fifty men

;

of our officers one captain was killed, and five taken prifoners, viz. Captains Samuel
Lambart,

1
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Lambart, La Montagne, Gerrit Schut, Kilian Taylor, Daniel Koin, and three lieu-

tenants, Jooft Koyman, Anthony Baliart, Jeronymus Hellemen, and one enfign.

The 8th of January Mr. Van Goch, in the name of the new council, adviied with

thofe of the old council, that it being refolved among them to fend for u confidcrable

number of their forces out of Parayba, in order to gather a body of troops for Ibme
important defign, they defired to be informed concerning the prcfent ^:oiuiition of the

faid captainfhip; and whether the city of Parayba and St. Andrew might be defended

by a fmall garrifon ; whereupon thofe of the old council replied, th;it the town of

Frederica had no frelh water but what they muft fetch at a mile's difhiuce, and con-

fequently might be cut off by the enemy ; the fame thing might be done at the

paffage leading to the river fide ; befides, that there was no fortilications belonging to

the place but the monaftery, which was of no great confequence, and the Guarte
Domaiges church, which had been fortified by the enemy in this war. As to St. Andrew
it was no more than a fugar-mill, about four hours diftant from the city of Parayba,

fituate upon the bank of the river ; that the communication of this place with the fort

of St. Margaret might eafily be cut off by the enemy, as being likewifc about four

leagues from thence, but it might be relieved from the water-iide, and yet not without

great difficulty. Mr. Van Goch told them he would make his report thereof to the

council.

The 1 2th of January the council received advice, that the enemy were, with a Itrong

body of troops, entered Parayba, and advancing very near to the fugar-mill of St.

Andrew's, had in the night-time furprifed fome Dutch and Brazilians, to the number
of fifty men, women and children, of which they had killed fome, and ripped up the

women's bellies.

The 1 3th of January fome pamphlets were again difperfed by the enemy, containing

in fubftance, that fince the inhabitants of the Receif were now beyond all hopes of

further relief, it would be their fureft way to come to an accommodation ; for they

were relolved to venture all before they would lay afide their defign ; but if all failed,

they would deftroy the whole country, and fo leave it : they exhorted them not to be

deceived by the infinuations of thofe who belonged to the company, and called them
rebels ; they being no more to be ftyled fo than the Dutch themfelves, who had afferted

their liberty againll Spain.

The 1 7th of January four negroes belonging to one Ifaac de Raflier, who had been

taken prifoners fome days before in Parayba, came over to us into the Receif, and

brought advice, that the enemy, after having tarried but a little time in that captain-

fhip, where they had killed five Dutchmen and fome Brazilians, were retired from

thence.

The 2 2d of January, early in the morning, the enemy began to batter the wooden
fort near the Baretta, from a battery on the bank of the fouth fide of the river, which

he continued the whole day, hut defiited at night ; the garrifon iiaving been reinforced

about noon with five Companies of foldiers, and fome provifions ; becaufe Mr. Hamel,
one of the members of the old council, did reprefent to Mr. Van Goch, that though

the fort itfelf was fo inconfiderable, as fcarce to be worth the trouble of dek-nding it

by a good garrifon, yet at this junfture, when the enemy had made his iirft ation)pt

upon it, it would not be advileable to defert it, for fear of giving encouragement

to the enemy to attack the other forts ; but that on the contrary, as long as ihey did

meet with a brave refinance here, they would not be fo forward to attempt others;

efpecially fince we had the conveniency of relieving them with boats at high water,

iwith low tide by land by the way of the fand-ridge j and that we might annoy the

eneniy
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enemy with the cannon from our yachts in his trenches, as we had done that day.

About the Amie time, a mip was ordered to be made, fhewing the true fituation of

the Receif, with the turnings and windings of the adjacent rivers and mar(hes, as far

as the Baretta, for the better inftruftion or the council.

I'he 24th of January in the morning, news was brought that the enemy had raifed

the fiege of the fort of the Baretta the night before, and carried off all their cannon,
being ienfible that as long as they could be annoyed from the fea-fide, and we be able

to reinfoice them daily with frem troops, they could promife themfelves but flender

fuccefs : but befides that, our people were to ftruggle againft the enemy and famine,

they were frequently troubled with defertions ; many of our foldiers, nay, even to the

ferjeanis and other officers, who begun to defpair of our cafe, running over to the

enemy, even at that time when the before-mentioned (hips, the Faulcon and Elizabeth,

were in Tight of the Receif.

Now the members of the old council began to prepare in good earneft for their

return to Holland, they had already, in December 1646, folicited Mr. Schonenbergh,
prefident of tlie new council, to order fome (hips to be got ready to tranfport them
thither, and tlic Ulyeflingen had been appointed for that purpofe j but the fame being

not as yet returned from cruizing, they applied themfelves, the 25th of January 1647,
to Mr. Van Goch, and told him, that whereas, according to their commiffion, one of

them Ihould return after the expiration of three years, they had continued in Brazil

thefe f' « years, Mr. Kodde having indeed been ordered to return about that time, but

his pL'-e not being fupplied by another, he died before his departure : that they had,

for thefe three years laft part, folicited their return, and had two years ago received

promiCes of being relieved by others ; which had not been performed till within thefe

few months, to the great prejudice of themfelves and their families : Mr. Van Goch
promifed them to take effedual care to have the (hips got ready, and to fend for the

fhip the Ulyeffingen, in order to their return home. At the time of the acceffion of

the new council to the government, and the departure of Henry Hamel, Adrian Bulle-

llraet, and Peter Bas, late members of the great council, the following^forts remained

ftill in the poffeflion of our Weft-India company

:

The fort of Keulen, at the mouth of Rio Grande, provided with twenty-eight brafs

and one iron cannon.

The redoubt of St. Antonio, on the north fide of the river Parayba, with fix iron

pieces of cannon.

The fort Reftanguets, in an ifland of the fame name within the river Parayba, with

four brafs and five iron pieces of cannon.

The fort Margaret, on the fouth fide of the river Parayba, with fourteen brafs and

twenty-four iron pieces of cannon.

The fort Orange, in the ifle of Itamarika, with fix brafs and feven iron pieces of

cannon.

Noffa Senhoia de Conceptiano, an old battery upon the hill of Itamarika, with two

brafs and eight iron pieces of cannon.

The redoubt called Madame de Bruin, three iron pieces of cannon.

The fort Wardenbrugh, alias the Triangular Fort, betwixt the Bruin and the Re-

ceif ; the firft provided with four brafs and five iron pieces of cannon ; the laft witfi

fourteen brafs guns.

The Land Fort, alias St. John's, with eleven iron guns.

The Water Fort, at the mouth of the river of the Receif, with feven brafs guns.

The
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The fort Erneflus, with five brafs and three iron pieces of cannon, and the battery

with five brafs and two iron pieces of cannon.

The Receif.

Maurice's Town, upon the ifland of Anthony Vacz.

The fort Frederick Henry, alias the Quinquangular Fort.

The redoubt of (lone near this fort.

The redoubt Kiik, betwixt the fort Frederick Henry and the fort Prince William.

The fort Prince VVilliani, upon the river Affagados.

The forts then in poflellion of the Portuguefe, and taken by them from the Dutch,

are thefe

:

Seregippo del Rey, Rio St. Francifco, and Porto Calvo, being reduced by famine,

were raied by the Portuguele, being fenfible that our people could not maintain them-

felves there without erefting of new ones, which was not to be done without a vaft

charge. Near the point of Tamandare, the place where the Portuguefe from the Bahia

firfl of all landed their men ; and where afterwards their fleet was beaten by oars, the

enemy laid the foundation of a fort for the fecurity of that harbour, where (hips of

great burthen might fafely ride at anchor.

The 23d of January, Mr. Beaumont was fent by the new council to confer with the

late members, concerning the prefent condition of Rio St. Francifco,. and what was bell

to be done there : they anfwered him as before, that the fort as it was now could do
but little fervice, and that therefore it would be worth our confideration, whether the

propofals made by them in writing might not now be put in practice. The faid Mr.
Beaumont further propofed, whether it would not be requifite to ere£t an earthen

redoubt for the defence of the Baretta ; unto which thofe of the old council replied,

that confidering the vaft charge, and the fmall benefit which could be expeded from

it, the fame might be more conveniently built in fome place or other, to facilitate our

paffage into the open country. Beaumont was of opinion, that thereby the enemy
would be prevented from advancing to the fort Frederick Henry ; but the old members
told him, that notwithftanding we nad now a fort on the Baretta, we could not hinder

the enemy's coming upon that ifland near the fort, unlefs we would keep a con-

fiderable force there for that purpofe ; that we need not fear their tranfporting any

cannon thither, becaufe their retreat might be cut oft" at high tide ; neither could they,

from thence, do any mifchief to the Receif, it being evident, that the ftiot of our

biggeft cannon in the fort Frederick William could not reach the faid ifland. The
fame evening, Mr. Van Goch and Hack came to tell the members of the old council,

that the Hollandia and Ulyeflingen would be ready in a little time, in order to conduct

them to Holland, the Ulyeflingen being ordered forthwith to return from the Bahia,

whither flie was fent a-cruizing.

By this time the enemy had blocked us up fo clofely in the Receif, that on the land

fide we durft fcarce look without the gates ; and a certain Portuguefe had preixired us a

worfe entertainment, having invited all our chief commanders abroad to his daughter's

wedding, during which time the enemy were to have furprifed the city ; but this defign

being timely difcovered by fome Portuguefe and Jews, mifcarried.

About the 15th of Oflober, the Portuguele began to rebuild the fort Bon Jefus, as

it is called by them, but by us Aitena, on the other fide of the river. We had fome

notice of it by deferters, but could not difcover the truth of it, becaufe they kept us

from advancing that way by their cannon, and the place was furrounded on all fides

with woods
J
but as foon as they had caufed them to be cut down, we difcovered it

both by fight and the roaring of their cannon, which thundered incell'untly againll

the
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the city, caufed fuch a confternation, as is not eafy to be expreffed, moft people
fheltering themfelves in vaults, to avoid the fury of the enemy's cannon. Of this

I faw a mofl; miferable fpeftacle in a certain young lady, a niece of the late Admiral
Lichthart, who being come to vifit one of her acquaintance lately married, had both
her legs fhot off by a cannon bullet, which at the fame time killed the new-married
woman upon the fpot. At the outcry of thele miferable wretches I ran thither inftantly,

my houfe being juft by, where I was an eye-witncfs of their mifery, the popr young
lady grafping my legs with fuch an agony, that Ihe could fcarce be pulled off with all

the ftrength I had ; it being a moft doleful fpeftacle for me to fee the floor covered
with the legs and arms of thefe miferable wretches ; the poor young lady died likewife

within three days after. It was not long after that I narrowly efcaped the fame misfor-

tune ; for whilft I was talking with fome of the inhabitants of the city, as I was going
the rounds, two of them were killed by a cannot bullet, and another had both 'his hands
fhot off as he was lighting his pipe. Nay, we were forced to remove all the (hips out
of the harbour for fear of being funk. Colonel Schoppe, in the meanwhile, had made
himfelf mafter of and deftroyed Taperika, 2,000 Portuguefe only having faved them-
felves by flight ; but by the many unluccefsful encounters we had with the Portuguefe,

our forces decreafing daily, whereas theirs increafed, Colonel Schoppe was ordered to

command Colonel Hinderfon to leave Rio St. Francifco, and to join him in Taperika ;

but this ftood us but in little ftead, being not long after obliged to leave likeviife

Taperika for the relief of the Receif. All our force confifting of about 1,800 men,
being now come to the Receif, (where they had not provifions for above feven months
left) it was feveral times taken into confideration, what was beft to be done at this

jundure. Colonel Schoppe, with fome other officers, were of opinion not to hazard an en-

gagement, our forces being fo much inferior to the enemy, but to ftay for a more fa-

vourable opportunity ; but it was carried by the majority to venture a general fally for

the relief of the Receif, the chief command thereof being given to Colonel Brink, be-

caufe Colonel Schoppe was not as yet cured of his wounds he had received in a late en-

counter. Our forces marched towards evening as far as Guerapes, a place fatal to us

the year before by the defeat of our people, the fields thereabouts being as yet covered

with their bones. The Portuguefe no fgoner perceived us to be upon the march, but

they left the fort Altena, of which we having got notice, poffeffed ourfelves of it imme-
diately,, and thus drew the thorn out of our foot. But the i6th of May proved the

moft fatal of all we had feen for many years before in Brazil. For though our forces

attacked the enemy with bravery, and maintained the fight with great obftinacy for fome

time, yet the enemy, fluflied with their number and late fuccefs, with 2,500 of their

beft men, at laft forced our men to give way, and afterwards to fly, being purfued by

150 Portuguefe horfe ; fo that both in the fight and flight, we loft above 1,100 men,

among whom were Colonel Brink, and almoft all the reft of our commanders : we loft

alfo nineteen colours, and all our cannon and ammunition we had carried along with us.

It was not till five days after before leave could be obtained to bury our dead, which

began to corrupt and ftink moft naufeoufly, by reafon of the burning heat of the fun.

This was the laft effort we were likely to make in the field ; all our future care being

for the prefervation and defence of the Receif, unlefs we fhould be fupplied with frem

fuccours from Holland: but the fame arriving but flowly, moft people began to fear,*

that, in cafe God Almighty did not fend us fome unexpefted relief, we fliould be at laift

forced to leave that place likewife to the mercy of the enemy ; the great council laying

the fault of our late misfortunes upon the council of war, and thefe again upon them,

alledging that the foldiers were ill-provided for, and wanted their pay. As for myfelf,-
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being fenfible that things would be worfe and worfe every day, I thought it the fafed

way for me alfo to defire a paflport for my return to Holland, which at lad: with much
ado I obtained, and fo prepared every thing for my voyage. But before i leave Brazil,

I ought to give you a (hort account of the products of the iaid country.

mU4 .7; ^ 1 flv

,{.

J,' The captainHiip of Pernambuko, and Brazil in general, being not only well Acred

with cattle, but alfo with feveral forts of herbs, trees, and fruits, we will give you a

fhort view of them, and begin with the Mandiiba, and its root, called Mandioka, unto

which the Brazilians (land chiefly indebted for their fuftenance. The mod parts of

America are ignorant hitherto of wheat or any other grain, inflead of which, nature has

fumifhed them with a certain Ihrub, the root of which dried and powdered, and after-

wards boiled and baked as we do our bread, is the common food of the inhabitants of

America. This ftirub grows in vaft plenty every where, being by the Brazilians called

Mani'ta and Mandiiba, and its root Mandioka. There are divers kinds of it, diftin-

guifhed by the Brazilians by diilerent names, but the root is in general called mandioka.

Their leaves are fmall, green, and long, pointed at the end, which grow upon large

ilalks or branches, each of which has five, fix, or feven leaves, growing in a clufter,

refembling a itar, called by the Brazilians, Manikoba. The flock or ftem is diftin-

guiihed by certain knots, not above an inch thick, but generally fix, fometimes feven

feet high, from whence fprout forth feveral branches, which producing again leffer

flalks, bear the before-mentioned leaves. It bears a fmall flower of a pale yellow

colour, and of five leaves only, with fmall flalks within, which at laft turn to feed.

The root mandioka refenibles our parfnip in fhape, being two or three foot long, and

about a man's arm thick, but grows thinner towards the bottom. Its outward rind re-

fembles that of a hazel-tree, but its fubflance- is white, affording a milky fharp juice,

which is pernicious to beafls. This fhrub grows in dry, barren, and fandy ground, its

nature being fo averfe to moiflure, that they are obliged to plant it only in the fummer
months, where it is mofl expofed to the fun. For this purpofe it is, that the inhabit*

ants cut down the woods on the hills and in the plains, which they bum, and fo pre-

pare the ground for the production of this root ; thefe fields are by the Brazilians called

Ko, by the Portuguefe, Roza or Chokas, and by our people, Rolfen. Thefe fields are

turned up into fmall round hills like mole-hills ; the Portuguefe call them Montes

de Terra Cavada, or Hollowed Hills, the Brazilians, Kujo. Thefe hills they make about

two foot and a half afunder, each being about three foot in circumference, and half a

foot high, that the rain may be carried off with the more eafe. In each of thefe hills

they commonly plant three fmall taks of this fhrub, of about nine or ten inches or a

foot long, without leaves } notwithflanding which, they grow and foon bear frefli leaves,

and in time produce new roots, which cannot be tranfplanted, becaufe no fooner are

they taken out of the ground, but they begin to putrefy and ffink. After thefe taks

have been about ten days in the ground, they begin to bud and produce as many frefh

taks as they have knots ; each of thefe taks is about a finger long, from whence fprout

Ibrth many leffer ones of a purple colour. The fields mull be three or four times a year

cleared of the weeds, which grow in great plenty ainongfl it, and choak it up before it

comes to its full growth. The fmall taks and leaves of thefe fhrubs are mightily in-

iefted by the pifmires, and likewife coveted by the wild-goats, oxen, horfes, and iheep,

for vhich reafon they are very careful to fence thefe plantations with ftalks and branches

of trees. The bees, conies, and fome other Brazilian creatures, are mighty fond of the

i^ot, which takes no harin, though the fhrub be flripped of all the leaves, provided the

coot
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root itfelf be not touched. This root does not come to its full perfeftion till a year after

planting of thetaks, though, in cafe of neceflity, they may be drawn in fix months, but
afford but little farinha. Each flirub produces two, three, four, nay fom«times twenty,

roots, according to the poodnefs of the ground, and after they are come to full matu-
rity, will keep two or three years under-ground ; but it is much more fafe to take them
up at the year's end, forelfe many of them will rot ; nay if the feafon happens to prove
very wet, they muft of neceflity be drawn, though they are but half ripe. The root,

after it is taken out of the ground, will not keep above three days, but ftinks, take
what care you can ; for which reafon they feldom draw more at a time than they can make
immediately into farinha or meal. That kind of mandioka, commonly called Mandibuka,
grows fafter and ripens fooner than any other, and affords the beft farinha ; it thrives beft

in fandy and hot grouncfs. But that kind which is moft generally ufed is called Mandiik-
parata, and grows indifferently in all grounds. The farinha is prepared thus : the root

after it is taken out of the ground is purged from its outward rind by a knife, and wafhed
in fair water ; then the end of the root is held clofe to a wheel of about four or five

foot diameter, which being covered round the edges with a copper or tin plate full

of fharp fmall holes, not unlike a nutmeg-grater, and the wheel being turned round
continually, grates the faid root into fmall particles, which fall into a trough under*

neath. The wheel is by the Brazilians called Ibecem Babaca, and by the Portuguefe,

Roda de farinha, or the flour-wheel ; the trough the Brazilians call Mukaba, and the

Portuguefe, Koche de rater Mandihoka. But the poorer fort are fain to be contented

with a hand-grater, called Tapiti. The root thus grated is put into a bag, made of the

rinds of trees, about four inches wide, called by the Portuguefe, Efpremondouro de
Mandihoka. This bag with the root is put into a prefs, and all the juice preffed out,

(it having a venomous quality) which is by the Brazilians called Manipoera, or Muni-
puera, and by the Portuguefe, Agoa de Mandihoka, i. e. the water of Mandihoka.

The next thing to be done is to beat the root through a fieve, called by the Brazilians,

Urupema ; and then to lay it upon a copper-plate, or earthen pan, over the fire, and
to ftir it continually with a wooden fpoon or fpattle till it be quite dry. This pan or

veffel the Brazilians call Vimovipaba, and the (lice Vipucuitaba. The farinha, before

it be quite dry, is called by the Brazilians, Vitinga, and by the Portuguefe, Farinha

Relada i
but when it is completely dried and fit for keeping, the Brazilians call it

Viata or Viccia, and the Portuguefe, Farinha Seca, or dry meal ; or Farinha de
Guerra, war-meal, becaufe it is moft ufed in time of war. For the more it is dried the

better it keeps, but never keeps good above a year, the leaft moifture being apt to

taint it; which is the reafon, that both the Portuguefe and we, in imitation of the Brazi-

lians, make bifcuits of it upon a grate iron, with hot coals underneath, for the magazines.

The juice Manipuera, which is preffed out of the root mandioka, put into a veffel,

gets in two hours lime a white fettlement at the bottom, called by the Brazilians,

ripioja, Tipiaka, and Tipiabika j this dried, affords a very white meal, called Tipi-

ocui, which, baked into cakes as before, called by them Tipiacika, tafte as well as

wheaten bread. This juice is alfo boiled to pap, and eaten, and ferves likewife inftead

of ftarch or parte. The Portuguefe take this pap, mix it with fugar, rice, and
orange-flower-water, which they make into a conferve of a delicious tafte ; they call

it Marmelada de Mandihoka. The juice Mandiga or Manipuera is of a fweetifti tafte,

which is the reafon the hearts covet it, but commonly die foon after they have drank

of it, it being pernicious, nay mortal, both to man and heart. If the juice be kept

twice twenty-four hours, it produces worms, called by the Brazilians Tapucu
; yet it

has been found by experience, that this juice lefes its pernicious quality after it has

5 R 2 ftood
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ftood twenty-four hours, there being many of the Brazilians who boil and drink it

without any harm. The root mandioka, is Hkewife immediately after it is taken out

of the ground, iliced in pieces, and laid in' freih water for four or five days ; when
it bedns to be foft it is called Puba, or Mandiopuba, and Mandiopubo. This the

wild ^lazilians inhabiting the deferts and woods, road in the ?(hes and eat ; becaufe

it is done without much trouble. The fume mandiopuba, toalled before the fire, is

called Kaarima, which bdng afterwards beat to powder with a wooden peftle in a mor-

tar, they call Kaarimaciu ; of this they make n pap with boiling water, which, feafoned

with fome Brazilian pepper, or Nhambi flowers, affords a very good difh, efpecially

with the addition of fome fifh or meat, when it is called Minguipitinga by the Brazilians,

who look upon it as one of their beft dainties. It is alfo very wholefome, for this

Kaarima, and the flower Tipiaka, boiled in orange-fIower-water*and fugar, to the con-

fiftency of a fyrup, affords a very good antidote. They make alfo a kind of ftarch of

the flower called Kaarima, which they called Mingaupomonga ; as likewife very fine

cakes, by mixing it with water, butter and fugar. There is a kind of meal prepared

from the dregs of the mandioka or mandiopuba root, thus fleeped in water, called by

the Brazilians, Vipuba, and Viabiruru, and by the Portuguefe, Farinha Frefca, or

frefh flour, and Farinha d'Agoa, or water-flour. It is very well tafted, but will not

keep above twenty-four hours. But if you make it up with water into balls and rolls,

and let them dry in the fun, they will keep good for a confiderable time ; thefe they

call Viapua and Mia]>eteka. The Tapoyers, and almoit all the other Brazilians, pre*

pare it thus, and afterwards mix it with another meal called Viata, which affords it a

more agreeable tafte.

The mandioka root is likewife prepared thus ; after it has been cleanfed, and cut in

thin flices, they beat it with a wooden peftle, and fqueeze the juice out with their

hands only, which being dried, they call Tina and Mixakuruba ; another way of

preparing the mandioka root is, to cut it into pieces of about two fingers long, and

two inches thick, which, without being fqueezed, is expofed to the fun, and after-

wards beat to powder in a wooden mortar, called by the Brazilians, Tipirati, by the

Portuguefe, Farinha de Mandioka Crua, or the flour of^raw mandioka ; the pieces before

they are beaten to powder are very white, and may be ufed inftead of chalk. Out of

this flour they make very good white bread and bifcuits, called Maipeta, the la(t of

which are chiefly ufed in the camp, becaufe they will keep a great while.

Out of the root Aipimakaxera, the Brazilians boil a certain pleafant liquor not unlike

our whey, called by them Kavimakaxera. The fame root, chewed and mixed with

water, furnifhes them with another liquor they call Kaon Karaxu. The cakes made

from the flour of this root, laid in a cafk with water, till it ferments together, afibrds

them likewife a fort of ftrong and very good beer.

All thefe different kinds of mandioka roots, if they be eaten frefli, prove mortal to

mankind, except that called Aipimakaxera, which roafted, may be eaten without dan-

ger, and is of a good tafte. But all forts of beafls, both wild and tame ones, do not

only feed upon the faid roots and leaves, without the leaft hurt, but alfo grow fat

with them, notwithltanding that the juice of both is mortiferous as well to men as

beads. The negroes and Brazilians bruife the leaves of the mandiiba in a wooden mor>

tar, which being fpoiled, they put oil or butter over it, and eat it as we do our

fpinage ; this is fometimes done by the Portuguefe likewife, and the Dutch, who
make a kind of fallad of the fame leaves. The Brazilians prefer the bread made of the

mandioka root before ours, but it is not fo natural to the Europeans, it being, if

ufed in a great quantity, pernicious to the nerves and /lomach, and corrupts the blood.

About
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About three bufliels of this meal (at the rate of two gilders per buihel) will fuffice a
ftrong labouring man for a whole momh, and a piece of ground planted with this

root, produces four times the quantity, as if it had been fown with wheat. There is

a certain kind of mandioka root called Pitinga by the Brazilians, the flour of which
cleanfes and heals old ulcers. This root is likewife found in the ifle of St. Thomas,
and in thofe of Hifpaniola, Cuba, and others thereabouts, and in mod parts of the

continent of America ; the inhabitants of which call it Yuka and Kaflave, and thofe of

Mexico, Quauhkamoth, and the bread which is made of the flour, Kazabis, Kazabi, or

Kakavi. The mandioka root is originally the natural produ£t of Brazil, and from
thence tranfplanted into other parts of America and Africk. Its flour furniflies all

the inhabitants of Brazil, as well the Portuguefe and Dutch, as the natives and negroes,

with bread, whicn next to wheat is the beft of all, fo that our foldiers would rather

chufe to have their allowance in farinha, than wheaten bread out of the magazines.

Since the war in 1645, ^^^ P'"'ce of the farinha was rifen to three or four gilders per

bufliel, which, as it tended to the utter deflruftion of the fugar-mills, fo by fpecial

orders from the great council of the Dutch Brazil, all the inhabitants of the open

country were enjoined, under a fevere penalty, to plant a certain quantity of mandioka

yearly, in proportion to their abilities, by which means the price of the farinha was

fo confiderably abated, that three bulhels were fold for two fliillings ready money,

at the Receif, and for lefs in the country.

Brazil produces a certain herb called Kaaeo by the Brazilians, by the Europeans in

Latin, herba viva^ becaufe it feems to fhrink when you touch it, and fo it does like-

wife about fun-fet j its feed has been tranfmitted into Europe, where it grows to its full

perfeftion.

The Kalabafles are a kird of pompions, their rind, if dried, being fo thick and

ftrong, as to ferve for materials for cups, porringers, and fuch like utenfils. But what

is moft furprifmg, is, that they always grow of a different fliape, fo/he being long,

others round, others oval, fome thick before, others at the end. They bloflbm and

bear fruit once a month, the bloffom being yellow mixed with green ; the pulp is

white at firft, but turns to a violet colour ; they are of a tolerable pleafant tafte, but

very unwholefome, by reafon they are too aftringent.

The tree called Imakaru by the Brazilians, is of a middle fize, its trunk round and

its bark grey, covered with fmall thiftles of the fame colour. Its branches fprout

forth on the top, with broad leaves of an oval figure, edged likewife with fmall thirties

of thorns. There is alfo another kind of Imakaru, much larger than the former,

called Kakabu by the Brazilians, and Kardon by the Portuguefe. This fprouts forth

firft of all in the form of a large oftangularMeaf, upon which grows croffwife many

thorns ; this produces other leaves of the fame kind, each being three, nay fometimes

fix foot long, and of the thicknefs of a man's arm. By degrees the firft leaf turns

into a woody fubftance, of a greenifh colour, but fomewhat fpungy ; thofe leaves that

grow next to this ftem are inftead of branches, which produce other leaves. The ftem

bears only one large white flower, the fruit of which is of an oval figure, and of about

twice the bignefs of a hen's egg, of a dark brown colour, and fit for ufe. This tree

grows to a great height. There is alfo another kind of Imakaru, being altogether the

fame with the former in refpeft of its largenefs, bloffom and fruit, except that its

leaves are of a triangular figure.

What the Brazilians call Pako Kaatinga, the Portuguefe commonly call Canodo

Mato, or wild reed or canes. The ftem or ftalk is like that of other canes, about an

inch thick, containing a white marrow or pith, of a fweetilh tafte, on which grow

12 leaves
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leaves of eight or nine inches long, and three inches broad, Ihapcd like a tongue, fniooth

and pale, green on one and covered with a white woolly fubdance on the other fide.

The fruit of which is not unlike a pine-apple, about ten inches long, growing on the

top of the ftem ; it is divided into feveral partitions, which, opening by degrees, a pale

grey flower appears betwixt each, containing underneath twenty or more grains of a
black ihinine feed. The ilalk chewed draws the rheum from the head, and breaks the

ftone in thel>ladder. It is looked upon as an excellent remedy againft the involuntary

emiflion of the feed throughout Brazil, and cures it m eight days time.

All over Brazil, but efpecially in the ifle of Itamarika, grows a certain tree called

Kasjui or Kasjou, bearing a fruit of the fame name. Its leaves are dark-green, broad
and round, mterfperfed with many fmall veins. It bears two different bloffoms and
fruits. The white bloflfom which appears in the lower branches ' produce a juicy

fpungy fruit like an apple, of a very cooling and aftringent quality ; but the red blof.

fom on the top a kind of chefnut. The Brazilians draw no fmall advantage from this

tree ; out of the apples they make a very good cyder called by them Kasjouwy, which
is fouriih, but if nuxed with fugar, makes it as pleafant as Rhenifli wine, and has this

excellency, that though it foon feizes the head, yet it paifes off without any harm.
The other fruit they eat like as we do our chefnuts.

Among the produfts of the Weft and Eaft-Indies is a tree called Papay by the

Javanefe and Dutch, and Pinoguacu or Mamoeira by the Americans ; and fometimes
entitled with the name of the melon-tree by our people, by reafon of the refemblance

of its fruit to our melons. This tree is of two different kinds, to wit, the male and
female. It grows and perilhes again in a fhort time, its trunk being fo fpungy that

it may be cut as eafy as a cabbage-ftalk ; the leaves it bears are very large and broad,

not unlike our vine-leaves, growing on long ftalks round the top of the tree, and
covering the fruit, which hangs in a knot, and is green at the firft, but turns yellow at

laft, relembling in Ihapje a pear, but of the bignefs of our fmall melons, unto which
its pulp refembles both in colour and tafte, when come to maturity, but whilft they are

green, they are boiled with meat, and give it a tart tafte.

The red-pepper, known by the name of Brazil-pepper, and called Chili Lada by
the Brazilians, grows on knotty ftalks of about five or fix foot high ; the rind being a
dark-ereen, diftinguiftied with white rings, from whence flioot forth fmall crooked
branches of a hand'sbreadth in length, bearing a fmall white flower, which produces
a green hulk, and turns red by degrees as it ripens, with a certain feed within it, being

as hot and biting upon the tongue as the common brown-pepper, and fo does the huflc.

In the Eaft Indies they preferve it, and call it Aetzar, and ufe it raw in their fifti- fauces.

In Brazil, they cut two or three of thele hulks, whilft they are green, in flices, and
mix them with oil and vinegar, or fome lemon-juice, to acuate thar appetite, but it is

too hot for thofe that are not ufed to it, which is allayed by a good quantity of fait.

This kind of pepper grows likewife in the £aft-Indies, in the ifland of Java, in Bengal, >

and feveral other places. I have feen it alfo in fome of our gardens in -Holland.

There is another flirub which grows frequently in the Eaft Indies, not unlike this in

fhape and bignefs, which bears a yellow flower ; it is called Halika Kabus by the Ara-
bians or Alkekengi, and fufiiciently known in thefe parts. The flower produces a fmall

bladder which contauis the fruit and feed ; they are not fo big as ours. The Indians

and Chinefe mix it with a certain fruit called by them Poma d'Oro, Tamatas by th©

Portnguefe, and Melanfana by the Italians ; they alfo eat it with Chili Lada, or Brazi-

lian pepper. The Portuguefe cut the Poma d'Oro and the hufk of the Brazilian pepper
in tlun flices, which being mixed whh oil and vinegar, they eat as fallad, and look

upoi^
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Upon it as a proper remedy to cut the rough phlegm ot the (lomach, a diftemper very
common in tnofe parts. The Brazilians, as well as the Dutch, chew this pepper for

the fame purpofe, but it is very burning upon the tongue.

The fugar-canes or reeds, called by the Brazilians Viba, are the produft both of the
Weft and Eaft Indies, but grow in great plenty throughout all Brazil, but cfpecially

in the captainfhip of Pernamlsuko. They are of two different kinds, one bearing fmalf,

the other larger leaves. The laft, which is accounted the beft, fprouts up into a long
ftem of the thicknefs of a child's arm, the leaves growing all on the top in a clufter,

being of an oval figure, and a dark-blue colour. The nnd is diftinguiftied by certain

joints or knots ; the other kind bears fmall leaves from the top to the bottom. The
fugar-canes are propagated from their fmall fprouts, which being put in the ground like

our vines, grow up to the height of twelve foot, if they are planted in good foil, and
are kept free from weeds. Sjx months after they have been planted, a brown feed

appears on the top ; then it is fit to be cut ; for if they ftand longer in the ground their

juice diminiflies, dries up, and turns four. The juice, if taken immediately after it is

drawn, caufes a loofenefs. The low grounds are much more convenient for the plant-

ing of fugar-reeds than the hills, efpecially near the river fide, where the banks are

overflown by the ftream. There are a certain kind of winged worms, called Guirapea-

koka by the Brazilians, and Pao de Galinha by the Portuguefe, which are great ene-

mies to the fugar-canes, efpecially in moift grounds, where they gnaw and confume the

roots. The lugar, which is the produft of thefe canes, is not procured without a

great deal of toil and labour, in which, for the moft part, are employed flaves, under

the tuition of certain overfeers appointed by the mafters of the fugar-mills, who were

for the moft part Portuguefe, the Dutch being hitherto not arrived to the utmoft per-

feftion in that art. In the captainfhip of Pernanibuko, many fine Ingenhos or fugar-

mills, with their adjacent plantations, were erefted for this purpofe, amounting, in all,

to above one hundred in number, and the labourers, negroes, and other African ilaves

thereunto belonging, to near forty thoufand. The whole yearly product of fugar of

the Dutch Brazil is computed to be betwixt two hundred and two hundred and fifty thou-

fand chefts.

In the year 1642, one Gillin Venant brought fome indigo-feed from the Ainerican

iilands into Brazil, who having certain lands afligned him near the fmall river Mercera,

and being provided with all other conveniences by the fpecial command of the great

council, eredted feveral plantations for the producing of Aniel or indigo : but it being

found by experience, that the pifmires confumed moft of the leaves, the faid Mr.Ve-
nant, by employing many labourers and negroes, to deftroy thefe pifmires with burn-

ing and digging, at laft fo well cleared the ground, that the indigo came to its full per-

fedtion, feveral patterns of which were fent into Holland. Mr. Venant having made an

agreement with Mr. Chriftopher Eyerfhettel to inftruft him in the moft neceflary points

relating to the coagulating the indigo, he was treating with the great council concerning

certain grounds for the planting of indigo, fo that there was a fair profpedt of bringing

this defign to a confiderable perfeftion here, if the fame had not been prevented by the

inteftine war.

The wild aniel, which grows in Brazil in great plenty, has a great refemblance to

the true indigo in outward appearance, but affords no good colours. Some pretend to

have feen alfo a kind of wild cochineal in Brazil, and the ground would produce good

ftore of cotton, but that the inhabitants draw much more profit from the fugar-

plantations.

3 Some
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Some ginger is likev^ifc planted in Brazil, but not in fuch quantities <ns to be tran-

fported into other parts, no more than the Mechoaconna, China, and fume other me-

dicinal roots ; and the Ilcrba de Cubra or Herba de Nofla Scnhora, which is looked

upon as an infallible remedy againft the gravel ; and the root called Paquoquanha,

which is the univerfal medicine of the Brazilians. There are alfo many tranfplanted

hither from other parts, as ginger, tobacco, rice, cotton, Turkey wheat, aniel, or indigo,

and the fugar-reeds were firft of all tranfported by the Portuguefe from the Canary

Iflands. The fruits in daily ufe among the inhabitants, are Ananas, Bananas, Man-
gaba, Akaju, Arakou great and fmall, Guajaba, divers kinds of Murukuja, Ibapiranga,

Mazaxanduba, Akaja, Aratiku, Guitakori, Biringela, Mamaon, Cocoa-nuts, and feveral

forts of Indian figs. The roots chiefly in ufe, are the Batatas, Nhambi and Umbi, and

the Indian acorns, called Tembi, which arc of a delicious tafte.

The whole country of Brazil is extremely fertile and pleafant, being watered by

many rivers and (landing waters, mod of which arife from the lulls, and pafs througn

fpacious plains, the lad of which are clayey and marfliy grounds (called Vergeas by
the Portuguefe), which produce all forts of fruit, but efpecially fugar-canes, in great

plenty. Their meadows and padure-grounds do not appear fo pleafant in the fummer
as in the rainy feafon, when they are very green ; wheat and rye grow foon rank here,

which is occafioned partly by the nature of the foil, and partly by the heat of the fun ;

to prevent which, they never let their grounds lie fallow, and manure them with fand

indead of dung. The fame mud be obferved with all other foreign feeds here, that

require to be kept a confiderable time under-ground. In February and March
(which is the rainy and winter-feafon of this climate), they fow their feeds, and that

towards evening, not by day-time, or about midnight. They take great care not

to plant any thing too deep under-ground ; for whatever is planted beyond the

fun-beams feldom produces any fruit, which our people have learned to their cod.

There is a remarkable difference betwixt the feeds and fruits which are produced on
the hills, and thofe of the mardiy grounds, as to their time of ripening ; though the

cocoa and palm-trees are tranfplanted here without the lead regard to their age, bignefs,

or the feafon, and grow very well. Mod of their own trees and (hrubs bear flowers

and fruit throughout the whole year, fo that, at one and the fame time, you enjoy ' the

benefit of the fpring, fummer, and winter ; the like is obfervable in the vines, citron,

lemon, and other trees, brought by the Portuguefe from Angola into Brazil, and in

feveral roots, pot-herbs, and other fruits, tranfpfanted thither by the Dutch. Thofe

who covet ripe grapes throughout the whole year, do only prune their vines at divers

times, which produce a fine grape, and a wine as fweet as molaifes. The word is,

that they are much infeded by the pifmires, which fuck all the juice, and leave nothing

but the hutks to the owners ; feveral other forts of trees have been tranfplanted thither

from Holland, which thrive extremely, and bear very good fruit.

The danding waters of Brazil are, for the mod part, covered on the furface with green

ftirubs and herbs, that they appear rather like land than water, and feed both land and wa-

ter-fowl. At the entrance of mod of their rivers (where you meet with vad quantities ( f

cyders and crabs), the country is fo overdocked with a certain kind of a tree called Gua-
paraba, or Mangle, by the Brazilians, that they render it impafTable for travellers. In

(hcirt, the whole Brazil is well dored with trees, fhrubs, and ufeful woods, there being

fcarce a place, either in the valleys or rifing grounds, which are clayey, or among the hills,

which do not produce fomething that is ufeful ; and that in fuch plenty, that the Por-

tuguefe, after their firft arrival here, were forced to cut their way through thefe trees

with
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with incredible pains and charge. The hills furniOi alfo great ftore of wood, which is

of a very good fcent, and is ufed by dyers ; as for inftance the Brazil wood, which it

from hence tranfported into Europe.

The ftem or trunk of this tree is .knotty, of a very agreeable fcent, and fometimes
two or three &thoms thick : its leaves are dark-green, and fmall, thorny at ihe end,
and grow on fmall flalks ; the bark, which is about three inches thick, is generally taken
froQi the trunk, before it is fitted jfor fale : it fprouts from its own root, and produces
neither bloflfom nor fruit. Moft of thefe trees grciw about ten or twelve leagues from
the fea-fide, where thev cut them down,- take off the bark, and carry them upon wag*
gon« to the fea-fhore, trom whence they are tranfported into Europe for the ufe of the

dyers chiefly ; the Brazilians call this tree for its excellency's fake, Ibirapitanga. After
the Dutch had conquered part of Brazil, they found great ftore of this wood ready cut

and fitted for ufe by the Portuguefe, who fold it to the Dutch company ; fince which
time it was cut down promifcuoufly bv the Portuguefe as well as the Dutch, and fuch
vaft quantities of it were tranfported m 1646 and 1647, that the members of the great

council of the Dutch Brazil, Mr. Henry Hamel, Bulleftraet and Kodde, being made
fenfible of the deftrudVive methods that were made ufe of in cutting this wood, which
mult in time have tended to the utter extirpation of thefe trees, did by their proclama-

tion regulate thefe abufes. They have another kind of very fine wood in Brazil, called

by the Portuguefe, Pao Santo, as likewife thofe called Gitayba, Vio Wood, Maflavan*

duba, cedar, and divers other woods fit for cabinet-work. The tree called Tataiba by
the Portuguefe, the wood of which the Portuguefe call Pao Amaretto, affords a yellow

colour for the dyers. The bark of the tree Araiba is of an afh colour, but boiled in

water gives a red tin£ture. The tree Jakauranda, or Jaturiba, or the white-cedar, as

well as feveral other trees, fumifh the inhabitants with materials for building, being very

hied and durable. The Brazilians make alfo matches and a kind of hemp out of the

bark of fome trees.

The moft barren places of Brazil do produce a certain kind of trees without leaves,

which they call Timbo or Tibo ; out of thefe they make hoops, by reafon of their flexi-

bility, and the bark ferves the fhip-carpenters inftead of hemp.

The Brazilians light their fires by ftriking two pieces of wood, of the trees Karaguata

Guacu and Imbaiba, together, as we do with our flint-ftones and iron. The firft is a

tree of an admirable nature : its ftem grows fourteen or fifteen foot high, which being

come to its full perfection, bears yellow flowers on the top, and abundance of large,

long and thick leaves. Out of the ftem they make fticks to hang their mattraffes on^

the leaves afford the fifhermen ftuff for yam to make nets of ; and out of the leaves

iffues a certain undtuous liquor, which ferves inftead of foap. The trees and woods of

Brazil are never feen to be covered all over with leaves at a time ; but whilft fome caft

their leaves, you fee others bring forth new ones ; nay, fometimes one tree is half co-

vered with leaves, and bare on the other fide. Brazil likewife abounds in (hrubs and

reeds, fome of which creep along the grounds, whilft others twift themfelves up to the

top of the higheft trees, which affords a very agreeable fpedacle at a diftance. and a

pleafing fliadow to men and beafts, tired with the heat, hunting, or any other exercife.

Among other fruits, Brazil produces very fine oranges of divers kinds ; the other

vegetables, which, befides the mandioka root, ferve for the fuftenance of the inhabitants,

are rice, millet, Patatas, Ananas, Bananas, melons, pompions, water-melons, cucumbers,

beans, figs, flakovas, Marakuja, Mangavas, Arataku, Ape, cabbages, raddifli, lettuce,

puiflane, parfley, chervel, carrots, &c. ,

'
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Nothins IS lb much in requed among the Brazilians, as (he Akaju, a kind of wild

apple, which fumifhcs them both with food and drink, being very juicy ; fo that this

tree fecins by kind nature to have been planted here for the peculiar comfort of the in-

habitants : it fpreads its branches round about in a great compafs, but does not grow to

that height as many other trees in this country : its wood, which is vay folid, is very

fit for the building of (hips, from whence iflues a very clear gum in the luromer-feafon.

Its leaves, which are red, refemble thofe of our walnut-trees, i foecially when they firft

fprout forth in the fpring, but are of a much finer fcent, which they never lofe but by

being difUlled. The bloflbm is a flower confiiting of five fmall leaves, which grow to

the number of about a hundred in one clufter ; each cf thefe flowers has a (talk, with

a fmall head in the middle. At their firft coming out, which is in September, they are

very white, but turn foon after to a rofe colour ; they are very odoriferous, and fill all

the circumjacent grounds with their agreeable fmell. This tree bears a double fruit.

viz. an apple, and a chefnut : the apple is of an oval figure, very juicy ; its pulp fponm ,

full of kernels, and of a tarti/h tafte. The juice taints linen witn a certain tjk -ir,

fuch as we call iron-molds, which is never to be taken out, but returns as often .v th' le

trees ftand in blofToms; it is of a whitifh colour after it is preiTed out, and lar^l.li, bit

changes both its colour and tafte by fermentation^ and becomes ver^' ftrou/*. The rind

of the apple, which is very thin, is white mixed with red. The chefn* r, \-. I.ich grows

on the top of the apple in the fliape of a lamb's kidney, is covered with a iniii (kin, over

which grows a thick afh-coloured fhell, full of a hot, fharp and burning oil, which bites

the tongue ; to correft which, they roaft the chefnut in the ulhes, break the fhell with

a hammer, and eat the pith or kernel, which taftes better than a common chefnut, and
will keep good for feveral years. I'he Brazilians are fo fond of this fruit, that they

often fight for it ; then they encamp among thefe trees, and remove not till they have

confumed all thereabouts, unlefs they are forced thereunto by the enemy. They num-
ber the years of their ages by ^his tree, becaufe it bears fruit but once a year, which

ripens towards the latter end of December or in January, there being none to be found

on the trees after February in Pemambuko. About the time the fun returns back from

the tropick of Capricorn, it commonly rains in Brazil, which the inhabitants call the

rains oi Akaju, for, if the lame happens to be moderate, they promife ihemfelves great

plenty of this fruit. The chefnuts are hot in the fecond degree ; if eaten raw with wine

and fait, they tafte like walnuts, but if roafted or preferved with fugar, they are of a

deHdous tafte. The oil which is taken out of the fhell, is an excellent remedy againft

the hair-worm ; it is hot in the third and fourth degree, and frequently applied to can-

cers and other malignant ulcers. The gum, powdered and taken in a convenient ve-

hicle, opens the obftrudtions of the womb. The juice of the apple furnifties them with

good cyder.
^

There are many forts of palm-trees to be met with in Brazil, fome of which grow
wild, fome are planted and cultivated by the inhabitants. Among the firft the palm-

tree called Pindava by the Brazilians, which gro''. er- tall, claims the preference, of

which there are whole woo^'r to be feen in the open ou.T^ry. In the r^nrp remji;. and

unfrequented places, grows a certain palm-tree ,. 'i
. iv ^ .ham am .uiachekaira by

the Brazilians, and by an Arabick word among Ui^ ^ urtuguefe, Tamar, or date, which

this fruit refembles. The tree grows as high as a common date-tree, its wood is red

and very folid, but of no great ufe. The bark is grey, which from the ground up-

wards to a certain part of the tree is diftinguifhed by many fcales, which are largeft at

3 the
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Id

n-

to

the bottom, and fmall by dcgreoi, till about the middle of the tree they quite difappear

;

thefe f( il' being nothing elle but the remnants of the branches, which fall off by de-
grees, as t/ie tree grows higher ; and continue only towards the top, fprcad round about
the rtem, like the African date-tree, but much finer. Each .f thcfe branches is about
two or thee fool long, flat on two fides, and covered with imall thorns ; they grow to

a vafl thii Kucfs. At tiu- < ud of each branch grows one fmgle lea' which is very large

and green, plaited like a tan, and about the middle divided into leveral other leaves,

like thoi ot the coiiiu.on date-tree j each of thefe ialt m about two foot long. Betwixt
thofe branches, on which grow the leaves, fpring forth other branches of four or five

foot in length, ami thefe again are full (^f other white iprouts, which flowers, with three

pale yellow leaves , thefe produce a fruit (if the bignefs of an olive, which is green, bit-

ter, and not eatable, but turn black when they ripen, which is in Fehmarv The Bra-
zilians call this f/uit Tirade, and eat it raw ; but our people never t<- ny fancy to it.

With the leaves they cover their huts, and mako bafkets of them, llie
, m-trec ailed

Pindava by the Brazilians, has inftead of the bark a white and rough wooi. " fubllance,

which contains a fpongy fulphureous fubftance, out of which the Braziliai; ..rrpare a
ftrong lee. This tree is for the reft but of fmall ufc, being rather ; fteeme or orna-

ment s fake, by reafon t)f its height and fine fpreading branches, which howev' fumifh

the inhabitants with leaves to cover their huts, and to make balkets of he Portuguefe

plant them near their walks and harbours, and round their cf' rches. The heaves of

this tree do not hang downwards like thofe of the cocoa-tree, at ftant (iright Jufl:

by thefe leaves fprout certain branches, < n which hang bunches of flowev ., whi> pro-

duce the fruit, refumbling in Ihape and Ingnefs one of our largcft heu^-ggB, ein^ iharp

at the end, and faftened to the bunch on he other like the pme-apple. '^'Ii outfide u
of a green yellow colour, inclining to a l hefnut ; being compofed of ah. lubftance

like that of the cocoa-nuts, but not near lb 'hick, fcarce exceedingm thick fwo gg.
(hells. Under this fhell is an infipid faffroi yellow pulp, which, bowe\ e. ufed by
the negroes, who eat it with farinha. WitI in this pulp is a hard nut, of an /al figure,

not unlike the cocoa-nut, of the fame thickn^ Is, but without holes ; it contaii ' pith or

kernel, as white and big as a walnut, but is nijt near fo fweet as the cocoa-nu ley are

eaten both by the natives and ftrangers, whr > are furnifhed with them throi out the

whole year, and called by the Brazilians, Inajamiri, i.e. the fmaL cocoa-nut. le ker-

nels of thefe nuts furnifh them likewife with a white cooling oil, which is ufeu tead of

our oil of rofes, and when frefli drawn mixeo among their fallads, but when cayed,

hi their lamps. The fhell affords an oil of the fame nature, but not altogether j cool-

ing. Out of the top of the tree flows a fine and odoriftrous gum, uf(^ here inttead of

f;um-arabic ; they alfo pick. a certaui pith or marrow out of the top, which has 4 '*Sie

ike our walnuts, and, when eaten with bread and fait, is accounted very nouriihii*^.

There alfo grow cocoa-trees in Brazil, called by the natives Inajaguacuiba, and the

fruit Inajaguacu. They are very different from the juft-now-mentioned Pindava-tree,

their trunk or flem being feldom ftraight, but commonly crooked, fometimes from

feven to fourteen foot thicK, and fifty foot high it is without branches, having only

fifteen or twenty leaves round the top, each of fiteen foot long. They have alfo good

(tore of the common date-trees both male and female. The vaft quantity of pifmires

wherewith Brazil abounds, are great enemies to all the produds of their grounds, which

they endeavour to deftroy by fire and water ; it is further to be obfeived, that fome

fruits as well as creatures, which are accounted venomous in Europe, are commonly

eaten in Brazil ; as, on the other hand, certain things are poifonous there, which are

not in Europe. For they have a kind of frogs, an d fome fifhes, which are extremely

5 s 2 poifonous
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poifonous ; whereas a certain fort of great pifmires and adders, tuads, worms, and wild

rats, are eaten by the natives, without any harm.

The mod univerfal food of the Brazilians, is the flour made of the mandioka-root,

called by them Vi, and Farinha de Mandioka by the Portuguefe, as has been (hewn

more at large before. They feed alfo upon the flefli of feveral wild beafts and birds,

crabs, craw-fiflies, fruits, herbage ; their meat, whether boiled or roalled, they eat

half raw. They boil in earthen-pots, calletl Kamu, which they make themlelves. Their

flelh they roaft thus ; they dig a hole in the ground, the bottom of which they cover

with leaves of trees, and upon them lay meal to be roaited, which being covered with

the fame leaves, they throw fand or earth upon them. Upon this they light a good

fire, which they continue till they think it ("ufliciently roafted. If they hit it right, it

eats very well, exceeding in goodnels all other roaited meats ; they call it Biaribi.

Their filhes, whether roafted or boiled, they ear with Inquitaya, that is, fait and pepper.

They boil their crabs or craw-filhes with fait, and eat them with inquitaya. Small

fiihes they wrap in leaves, and roafl them in the aflies. They take the tlour of the

ntandioka root with their three hindermolt fingers of the right-hand, and fo throw it

into the mouth ; in the fame manner they do with beans, and fuch like things ; they

eat often, both by day and night, they having no let times for their meals, without the

leaft noife, or any drink, which they referve till after they have done. They feldom

ufe any fpoons, but inftead of that their fingers, or fome oyfter-fhell or other ferves

their turn. The flefli of feveral wild beafts is much in efteem among the Brazilians

;

as for inftance, that of the great and leflTer wild boars ; they have a bunch like a camel

on their backs, and are very good food, as well as the flefh of the river pigs, called

Kapiverres by 'he Portuguefe, which is of a very agreeable tafte.

The moft general and moft wholefome liquor ufed among the Brazilians, is their

river or fountain-water, which, by reaibn of its coolnefs, is a great refrcfliment to fuch

as are tired by the heat, or the fatigues of other exercifes ; this is chiefly to be under-

ftood of their fpring-water, which, though ufed here in great quantities, never caufes

any griping in the guts, or other inconveniences in the bowels, but, on the contrary,

occafions a good appetite, and is foon evacuated by fweating.

The waters of the rivers Paray and Paratybi, are accounted a good remedy againft

the ftone and gout, which is the reafcn that many arrive to the age of above one hun-

dred years, who drink nothing but thofe waters, and are never troubled with any of

thofe diftempers ; for thofe who are advanced in age are as nice in the dift'erent taftes of

thofe waters as the Europeans in their wines ; and they look upon thole as indifcreet

who ufie the waters without diftindion. For, fince moft of their fprings arife among
the high eaftern hills, they receive no addition either from the fnows or any metallic

bodies, and, being well digefted and purged from their dregs by the heat of the fun-

beams, they are very clear and wholefome ; though it mult be confefled, that in the

winter-months, fome waters, by reafon of the rains, are not line and cool as during

the fummer-feafon. The negroes make lometimes a naity mixture of black-fugar and

water only, without the leaft fermentation, which they call Garapa ; this, as it is very

cheap, fo both men and women fit at it for twenty-four hours together, fpending their

time in drinking, finging, and dancing, but feldom quarrel, unlels they have conceived

fome jealoufy of one another. Sometimes they add to it fome leaves of the Akaju-trec,

which, by reaibn of their hot quality, make it the more heady. The Portuguefe and

Dutch frequently make a kind of forbette, of water, fugar, and lemons. Others pour

water upon certain herbs ; others put a lemon only in water. But befides thefe, the Bra-

zilians know how to make wines, or cyder, out of feveral roots and fruits, which they

10 drink
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ilrink at their merry-meetings
; efpeclally of the BakoVas, Ananas, Mailgabi, Jihipabi,

Karuguata, &c. For though the vines here bear crapeS three times a yfear, ii^verthe^
Iciii are they not fufficient to furnifh them with wme. They make a kind of cyder^
called by them Kooi, of the apple Akaju ; thefe they ftamp in a wooden mortar and
fqueezc the juice out with their hands, which after it is fettled they ftraih ; it appeai-s

at firll like milk, but turns to a pale colour in a few days ; its tafte is tartilh, and ajrf

to feizc the head if drank in any quantity ; after fome time it turhs four, and make^
vory good vinegar. The wine or liquor called by the Brazilians Aipy, is made two
difForent ways : firft, the flices of the root Aipimakakara, a kind of mandibka, are
chewed by old women till they are as fluid as a pap, which they call Karaku ; this they
put in a pot, and boil it with a good quantity of water, ftirring it continually til! they"

think it fit for expreflion, which done, they call it Kaviaraku, and drink it luke-warm.
Or elfe they take the fame root purged and fliced in thin pieces, which they ftamp and
boil with water as before, which produces a whitifh liquor, not unlike our butter-milk

or whey ; they drink it likewife warm, its taftc being agreeable enough ; they call If

Kacimakaxera, though both kinds are generally comprehended under the name of
Aipy. The liquor called Pakoby is made out of the fruit of the tree Pakobete. What
the Portuguefe call Vinho da Millo, is a liquor called Abaty by the Brazilians, and
made of barley and Turkey wheat, called maize by the Indians ; the liquor Nandi has
alfo derived its name from that excellent fruit called Nana of Ananas, being the ftrongeft

of all their wines or cyders. Tlicie is another fort of liquor called Vinho da Batatas

uy the Portuguefe, becaufe it is made of the root Batatas : the natives call it Jetici;

Thus the liquors called Becutingui and Tipiaci, are both made out of the farinha of the

mandioka root, viz. of the Beju and Tepioja.

The Brazilians are alfo great admirers of French or Rhenifh brandy, called by them
Kacitata, and fwallow it very greedily as often as they can come at it. They ar6 no
lefs fond of tobacco, the herb of which they call Petima, and the leaves Petimaoba.

After they have dried the leaves in the air. they lay them before the fire, to render

them the more fit for cutting. They fmoke in pipes made of the fliell of the ftut Pin-

doba, or of the ITrukuruiba, jocara. Aqua, or fuch like ; to wit, they cut a hc)le in

one end of the flicll, take out the kernel, and, after they have polithed them, put a
wooden pipe or piece of reed in the hole. The Tapoyers ufe very large pipes made of

ftone, wood, or clay, the holes of which are fo big, that they contain a handful of

tobacco at a time. Sometimes tlio Brazilians make ufe of our European pipes, called

by them Amrupetunbuaba, and Broken Katunbaba by the Portuguefe, and Katgebouw
by the Dutch. Whenever the Tapoyers, efpecially thofe inhabiting the villages, de-

fcended from the Tapoyers called Kariri, prepare the liquors Akavi and Aipy, it is

done at the fame time ; then a day being appointed for a general merry-meeting, they

meet early in the morning at the firft houfe of the village they belong to, where they

confume moft of the liquor, and make thomfelves merry with dancing ; this done,

they go to the next houfe, where they play the fame game, and fo from houfe to houfe,

till nothing be left or they can drink no longer. When they find themfelves over-

charged with liquor, they fpew, and fall to drinking again ; and thus, he who can fpew

and drink moft, is accounted the braveft fellow of the company.

Of the coaft of iJrazil.

On the north-weft coaft of Brazil arc feveral confiderable falt-pits : that near the houfe

called the Defert, is about three or four leagues diftant from the river Aguarama, of which

one branch extends to the eaft, and difcharges its water in this falt-pit with a fpring-tide,

which is here commonly with the new moon. It is about five hundred and fifty paces

from
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from the fea-fhore, and receives no other water but from the river Aguarama. Ihere
is no bay or harbour near it, but only a flat fandy bottom for about half a league dif-

tance from the Ihore, where you may anchor at three fathom deep. The land-wind

which conftantly blows on this coau, commonly ceafes towards evening, fo that the

veffels take the opportunity of the night to load fait. This falt-pit produces every

month a certain quantity of fait, provided they be careful to ihut their fluices as foon

as the fame is filled with water, for elfe they are in danger of lofing what they liad got

before, by the next high-tide. To the eaft of this falt-pit are the famous rocks called

Baxos, which at low-water may be feen from thence ; they extend about three leagues

deep in the fea, but do not begin till about a league from the fliore, betwixt which and
the rocks there is a paflage, where you have ten foot depth at low-water. It ebbs here

with the loweft tide about eight foot, and a weft-fouth-weft wind raifes the water to the

higheft.

About five or fix leagues to the weft of the houfe called the Defert, is the great falt-

pit Karwaratama, which receiving its water from the fea, and being detained by fluices,

produces very good fait in three weeks' time. Five leagi^es further to the weft is the

river Maritouva, the fecond in rank in thofe weftern parts, but has not above twelve

foot water at high-tide. On its eaft point, not above half a league within the mouth, is

a very convenient falt-pit : thefe falt-pits are computed to be manageable with the

affiftance only of ten or twelve negroes, ten chriftians, and about thirty Brazilians, and
to afford two thoufand tuns of lalt per annum, which may be tranfported from thence

into the other parts of the Dutch Brazil in fmall barks, during the fummer feafon.

About half way betwixt Rio Grande and Siara, as likewife in Siara, near the river

Wapanien, are likewife feveral Salinas or falt-pits.

The chief traffic of Brazil confifts in fugar. Brazil-wood, and fuch like ; as alfo in

tobacco, hides, preferves, ginger, and cotton, which grows wild here; fome indigo

was likewife planted there before my departure ; but among thefe, the fugar and Brazil-

wood are ftaple commodities. For fince the tobacco began to be tranfported into

Holland from the American iflands, the planting of it was neglefted in Brazil, where
labourers' wages being exceffive high, they could draw much more profit from the fugar,

of which, according to computation, betwixt twenty and twenty-five thoufand chefts

were yearly made only in the fugar-mills of the Dutch Brazil, if the harveft proves

very good.

The inhabitants of Brazil may at prefent be divided into free-born fubjefts and flaves

;

and thefe again confift of divers nations, both natives and foreigners. The free inha-

bitants of Brazil were the Dutch, Portuguefe, and Brazilians, the laft, the natives of
the country. But the Portuguefe did not only furpafs all the reft, at leaft ten to one
in number, during my abode in Brazil, but alfo were in poffeflion of all the fugar-mills

and lands, except what was poffefTed by a very few Dutch, who had applied them-
felves to fugar-planting, but were for -the moft part ruined by the inteftine war, being

forced to leave all behind them in the country : befides thofe of the free inhabitants,

who made it their bufinefs to manure the grounds, there were many merchants, faftors,

and handicrafts-men : the merchants fold their commodities generally with vaft profit,

and would have queftionlefs been rich men, had they not vended their goods upon
credit to the Portuguefe, who were refolved never to pay them, as the event has fuffi-

ciently ftiewn. The handicrafts-men were able to get three, four, five, nay, fix

gilders a day, fo that many returned very rich to Holland. Thofe that kept public-

houfes and chandler-fhops were likewife great gainers here, and carried off abundance
©f ready money. The officers in the company's fervice whether qivil or military, were

likewife
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likewife punftually paid, which made many who had lived in the country before the
beginning of the civil war, and had ferved the company before, take fervice again, who
were all entertained according to their refpedlive qualities and former ftations.

Among the free inhabitants of Brazil that were not in the company's fervice, the Jews
were the moft confiderable in number, who had tranfplanted themfelves thither from
Holland. They had i vaft traffic beyond all the reft ; they purchafed fugar-mills and
built ftately houfes in the Receif. They were all traders, which would have been of
great confequence to the Dutch Brazil, had they kept themfelves within the due bounds
of traffic.

The flaves of Dutch Brazil were either negroes or natives of the country ; the laft

of which were either bought in Maranhaon being prifoners of war, or from the

Tapoyers, who likewife had made them captives, and otherwife, according to their

cultom, would have put them to death. For it being refolved immediately, at the firft

entrance of the Dutch in Brazil, that none of the natives (hould be made flaves (except

they were either bought from the Tapoyers or brought from Maranhaon) the Brazilians

were fettled in certain villages to enjoy their own liberty under certain limitations, and
permiffion was given them to affift the Portuguefe in the management of their mills

and grounds, for certain wages appointed for that purpofe ; by which means many
Alicas 01 villages were filled with Brazilians in Parayba and Rio Grande, who during

the time of our government enjoyed the fweets of a perfedt liberty.

Vaft numbers of negroes of divers nations were entertained in the Receif, and the

open country, for the manuring of the ground, and working in the fugar-mills of the

Portuguefe, which could not be done without them, by reafon of the extremity of

the heat of the climate, and the incredible toils they are fain to undergo ; fo that in

my time near forty thoufand negroes were employed in the fugar-mills betvoxt Rio

Grande and St. Francifco. Moft of thefe negroes are brought hither from the king-

doms of Congo, Angola, and Guinea j a black ftiining fliin, flat nofe, thick lips, and

fliort-curled hair, is their chief beauty. The luftieft and moft laborious ufed in time

of good trade to be fold in Brazil for feventy, eighty, or one hundred pieces of eight,

nay, fometimes for one thoufand four hundred or one thoufand five hundred gilders,

but thefe underftood fomething more than ordinary : but when trade began to decay,

they were fold for forty pieces of eight. There was fcarce a Hollander of any fub-

ftance but what had feveral of thefe flaves. They are mnft miferably and beaftly

treated by the Portuguefe, though at the fame time it muft be confefled that it is

abfolutely neceflary they Ihould be kept under a ftrift difcipline ; for they are full of

rogueries, fuperftitious to the higheft degree, and forcerers : they would often pre-

tend to tell us what fliips were at fea from Holland for Brazil, though they were yet

on the other fide of the line, and how to recover ftolen goods. I remember I hap-

pened once to be at a friend's houfe of mine, when I faw an old negro enter the

kitchen, who came thither to cure a negro-flave of his illnefs, which he told us was

occafioned by witchcraft. He made the patient rife from his chair, and taking a piece

of wood from the fire-hearth, he ordered him to lick three times with his tongue that

end which was burning-hot with the glowing coals. The fame end of the wood he

afterwards extinguiftied in a bafon of water, and rubbed the coals in it, till it turned

as black as ink. This he ordered the fick negro to drink off at a draught, which he

did accordingly, and was immediately feifed with a flight griping in the gujs. This

done he rubbed both his fides, and taking hold with his hand of a piece of flefli and

fat above the hip, he made an incifion there with a knife he pulled out of his pocket,

of two inches deep, out of which he drew a bundle of hair and rags, with a little of

the
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the black water that was left he waflied the wound* which foon after was healed, and
die patient cured. They are very dexterous at fwimming and diving, and will fetch a

iingle piece of eight from the bottom of the fea, where it is very deep. They are alfo

excellent fifliermen, and get a great deal of money by it. They tic tnree or tour great

pieces of wood together, this they manage with one oar, and upon it go a good way
into the fea, where they catch great quantities of fifli with their hooks, and (o return.

It happened in my time, that a certain negro, who was very expert in fiihing, was

ft)kl three times in a little while ; this he took fo much to heart, that the next tune he

went thus out a fiihing, he tied a Aone to his leg and drowned himfelf. Another

n^ro having conceived a hatred againfl his mafter cut his throat, cut out his tongue,

and made a houfe of office of his mouth, according to his own confeflion ; he was
broken alive upon the wheel, which he endured with an incredible obftinacy. A
negro woman was brought to bed in my time of a child, the hair and (kin of which

were not black, but red. I faw alfo a young lad born from negro parents, whofc

ikin was white, and his hair and eye^brows the like, but curled, with a flat nofe like

the other negroes. Sometimes I have feen old negroes with long grey beards and hair,

which looks very fine. ,;••,:.-'< • ,. .

'

The natives of Brazil confids of divers nations, diftinguiihed by their proper names,

to wit, the Tubinambos, Tobajaras, Petiguaras, and Tapuijas, or Tapuyers, or Tapoy-

ers. The three firft ufe one and the fame language, and differ only in the dialed

;

but the lafl are fubdivided into feveral nations, diflering both in manners and tongue.

The BraziUan men, which Uved among us and the Portuguefe, are middle-fized,

ftrong and well-made, with broad fhoulders. They have black eyes, a wide mouth,

with black curled hair, and a flat nofe ; the lafl of which is not natural to them, but

the parents, looking upon it as a great beauty, fqueeze their children's nofes flat,

whilfl they are very young. They paint their bodies, and i'ome likewife their faces

with divers colours ; they have generally no hair about their mouth, though fome

have black beards. Their women are likewife of a middle llature, well limbed, and
not ill-featured ; they have likewife a black hair, but are not born bbck, but by the

beat of the fun-beams acquire by degrees a yellow brown coluur. The Brazilians

come foon to maturity, and arrive to a great age, and that without diftempers } they

alfo feldom become grey, which is likewife obfervable in many European inhabitants

liere, who come to the age of one hundred or one hundred and twenty years. This

mufl be chiefly attributed to the temperature of the cliniate, which is fuch, that in

former times many Spaniards that laboured under fome lingering diliemper, whether

in Spain or the Eaft Indies, ufed to come to Brazil to partake of the benefit of that

excellent air and water ; it is true, moft of the children of foreigners are troubled

with lingering fickneffes, fo that fcarce one in three arrives to a ftate of manhood

;

but this mufl not be attributed to the air, but rather to the bad nourifhment. Few
cripples or crooked people are to be met with among the Brazilians, they being gene-

rally very ftraight and nimble, which is the more admirable, becaufe they never do their

childrtm up in fwathling deaths, except their feet, looking upon it as unwholefome.

Before the Dutch got footing in Brazil, the Portuguefe had made all the natives

their flaves, and looked upon it as the greateft piece of policy quite to extirpate them,

which they did fo effedually, that whereas about one hundred years ago, the captain-

fhips of Rin Grande alone could raife one hundred thouiand fighting men, fcarce

three hundred were to be met with in 1645 *o 1646, which had created a mortal

hatred in the Brazilians againft the Portuguefe ; though it muft alfo be confeffcd, tliat

the late war aid fome epidemical diitempers did fweep away many of the natives.

The
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The remainders of them lived in certain Aldens or villages afligned them ibr that
purpofe, where they had their plantations ; befides which they ferved the Fbrtuguefe
m their fugar-mills for a certain monthly pay, which fumifhed them with clothes and,
other neceflaries. Their huts are made only of wooden ftalks, covered with palm-tree
leaves. They cannot endure the yoke of Uavery, nor any toil, efpecially the Tapoy.
ers; they live very quietly among one another, unleTs they get drunk, when They
foinetimes fing and dance day and night. Drunkennefs is a vice belonging to botn
fexes here, of which they are fo fond, as to be paft remedy, though tnis occafions

often quarrels and other enormous vices among them. They are likewife much
addided to dancing, which they call Guau ; they have leveral ways of dancing, one
of which is called Urukapi ; they commonly fing whilft they are dancing. The
children divert themfelves with divers forts of games, one is called Kurupirara, another
Guaibipaie, and a third Guaibiquaibibuku. They will fleep fometimes a whole day
and night, and would not ftir then if they did not want viftuals. Near their hammocks
they keep a fire day and night, in the day to drefs their viduals, in the night to allay

the rawnefs of the uir, whicn here is colder than in moil parts of Europe, becaufe day
and night is almoft of an equal length here throughout the year.

The inland Brazilians of both fexes go quite naked, without the lead covering. But
ihofe inhabiting nearer to the fea-lhore, who converfe with the Dutch and Portuguefe,

wear only a fliirt of linen or calico ; though, in my time, fome of the chiefeft among
them began to take a pride to clothe themfelves after the European manner. The
wife conuantly follows her hufband wherever he goes, even in the war. He carries

nothing but his arms, but the poor woman is loaden like a mule or fumpterhorfe.

For befides a great baiket which is tied to her back (called by them Patigua), (he has

another upon her head, with all the houfehold fluff in it, or a great bafket with flour ;

befides which, feveral other fmaller vefTels hang on both fides, wherewith they take up
water for their drinking. The child is carried in a piece of calico, which is Aliened

to her, and hangs down from her right fhoulder. It lies there, with its legs wide
open, one being uretched acrofs the mother's belly, the other over her fhoulder. After

all this, fhe carries a parrot or ape in one hand, and leads a dog in a firing with the

other. Thus they proceed on their journey, without any farther provifion, except a

fmall quantity of farinha ; the hedge or open fields ferve ii^flead of inns, which fumifh

them with neccffary food, as the rivers and fprings with drink ; and fo does the tree

called Karageata, which contains always fome rain-water within the hollownefs of its

leaves, to the great relief of travellers, who, in fome barren places, do often not meet
with a river or fpring for twelve leagues together. Towards night they hang their

hammocks on trees, or elfe faflen them to flalks neatly ; they make a fire to drefs

their victuals ; and againft the rain defend themfelves with palm-tree leaves. When
they are at home, the hufband goes commonly in the morning abroad with his bow
and arrow, to fhoot fome wild beaft, or catch birds, or elfe to ibi' fea-fide, or next

river a fifhing, whilft the women are employed in the plantations ^ fome women go

abroad with their hufl)ands, and carry home the prey. The wild-beafls are caught by

them in a different manner ; fome they kill with arrows, others they catch in pits dug
for that purpofe, and covered with the leaves of trees, under which is hidden lome

carrion, the fcent of which draws them to the pit ; this they call Petaku. They make
alfo certain wooden traps, and ufe divers other ways of catching the wikl beafts, each

of which they diftinguifli by their proper names. To catch birds they ufe three forts

of fnares or nets, called by them Jukana } the firft fort catches the birds by the feet,

this they call Jukanabiprara ; the fecond entangles them by the neck, which thev call

vol.. XIV. 5 T Jukana.
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Jukanajuprara j the third enfnares their bodies, called by them Jukanapitereba. They
kill the fifhes with arrows, or catch them with fifhing-hooks, their baits being com-
monly worms, crabs, or feme fmall fiflies. They bait the water where they intend to

fifli, with the leaves of Japikai, or with Timpotiana, Tinguy, or with Tinguiri; fome-

times with the fruit called Kururuape, the root Magui, or the bark of the tree Anda,

whicli make the fifli fwim on the furface of the water like dead, when they take them
with a kind of a fieve, called by them Urupema, made of cane or reed, which they

call Urugtiiboandipia. Their fea-fifli they catch with iron hooks, the bait being feme

carrion; they go a good way into the fea, only upon three pieces of wood faftened '

together, which they call Igapeda, and the Portuguele, Jangada ; the wood is com-
monly of the tree Apiba.

The Brazilians are not burthened with much houfehold ftuff, their hammocks being

their chiefeft care in this kind ; they call them Ini, are wrought of cotton like net-

work, of about fix or feven foot long, and four broad. When they are going to

fleep, they faften them either to two beams of their huts, or elfe in the open air to

two trees, and fome diflance from the ground, for fear of feme obnoxious creatures,

and to avoid the peftiferous exhalations of the earth. The Tapoyers, called Kariri,

have very large hammocks, of twelve or fourteen foot long, which contain four perfons

at a time. Ihe Portuguefe women make fome very fine hammocks, wrought with

divers figures in them. In lieu of diflies and cups they ufe the KalabaflTek, cut in the

middle, which are painted without with a certain red colour, called Uruku, and within

with black. Their cans, cups, and mugs, are likewise KalabaiTes of divers kinds,

called Kuite, Jaroba, and Kribuka. One of the biggell of thefe kalabafles hold thirty

or thirty-five quarts ; this the Brazilians call Kuyaba, but when cut through the mid-

dle it is called Kuipeba. The poorer fort make certain knives they call Ituque, of

(lone, as alfo of cane, which they call Taquoaquia, but the better fort ufe Dutch
knives. Their balkets they make of palm-tree leaves, they call them Patigua ; they

have alfo fome made of reed or cane, thefe are with one general name called Kara-

memoa. They make alfo large broad bafkets of reeds and branches twilled together :

thefe they call Panaku, and are chiefly ufed for the carrying of the mandioka root.

In their journeys they always make ufe of the patigua, but the panaku is ufed by the

ilaves and negroes in the Receif for the conveniency of carriage.

The arras of the Brazilians are only bows, arrows, and wooden clubs. Their bows,

which they call Guirapara and Virapara, are made of very hard wood, called Guira-

pariba and Virapariba : the bow-ftrings are made of cotton twifted, and by them called

Guirapakuma ; the darts they call Uba, and are made of wild cane. The points of

thefe darts are either of wood hardened, or of fifli teeth called Jacru, or of bones or

cane well fliarpened ; fome have feveral points, others but one.

Being not in the leaft acquainted with arithmetic, they compute the number of their

years and age by the chefnuts which grow on the fruit Akaju, which chefnuts they call

Akaguakaya, as likewife Akajuti and Itamabara, of which they lay one by every year,

this tree producing fruit but once each feafon, viz. in December and January. They
begin the computation of their years with the rife of a certain ftar, called by them
Taku, or the Rain-flar, which is always there in May ; they alfo call the year by the

fame name.

The mofi: barbarous of the Brazilians inhabiting the inland countries fcarce know
any thing of religion, or an Almighty Being. 'I'hey have fome knowledge remaining

of a general deluge, it being their opinion, that the whole race of mankind were extir-

pated by a general deluge, except one man and his own filler, who being with child

before.
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before, they by degrees re-peopled the world. They know not what God is, nay,
they have no word exprefling the fame, unlefs it be Tuba, which fignifies as much as
fomething moft excellent above the reft ; thus they call the thunder Tubakununga,
i. e. a noife made by the Supreme Excellency, for Akununga implies as much as a
noife. They are unacquainted with heaven or hell, though they have a tradition among
them, that the fouls do not die with the bodies, but that they are either tranfplanted

into devils or fpirits, or elfe enjoy a great deal of pleafure with dancing and fmging in

fome pleafant fields, which they fay are behind the mountains. Thefe fields are en-
joyed by all the brave men and women, who have killed and eaten many of their

enemies ; but fuch as have been idle, and never did any thing of moment, are tor-

tured by the devil, unto whom they give many names, viz. Anhanga, Jurupari, Ku-
rupari, Taguaiba, Temoti, Taubimama. They have, however, fome fort of priefts

among them, whofe bufinefs is to facrifice, and to foretel things to come ; thefe are
efpecially confulted when they are to undertake a war or journey ; they call them Paye
and Pey. They dread fpirits to the highefl degree ; they call them Kuripira, Taguai,
Macachara, Anhanga, Jurapari, and Marangigona, though under different fignifications

:

for kuripira implies as much as the god of the mind or heart ; macachara, the god or
patron of travellers

; jurupari and anhanga fignify the devil ; marangigona implies as

much as the manes or remainders of the foul after death, which are lo much dreaded
by the Brazilians, that fome of them, upon an imaginary apparition of them, have
been ftruck with fudden death. They do not perform any worfhip or ceremony to

thofe fpirits, except that fome pretend to appeafe their wrath by certain prefents they

faften to certain ftakes fixed in the ground for that purpofe. Some of the Brazilians

acknowledge the thunder for the Supreme Being, others the Leffer Bear in the firma-

ment, others fome other ftars. The Potiguaras, a nation among the Brazilians, are

accounted fuch forcerers, that they bewitch their enemies even to death : they call this

manner of witchcraft Anbamombikoab. The Brazilians that lived among the Portu-

guefe and Dutch, did in fome meafure follow th6 Chriftian dodlrine, but fo coldly,

that few, when they come to an advanced age, fhew much zeal for it ; becaufe the

fundamental articles of our faith are not eafily imprinted in them, unlefs in their tender

years, and when they are remote from their parents. However, feveral of the Dutch
minifters, viz. Mr. Doreflaer, and after him Mr. Thomas Kemp, have had good fuccefs

in converting many of the Brazilians in the Aldeas or villages where they preached, the

!aft of thefe two being well verfed in the Brazilian tongue. Neither were Dionyfius

Bifcareta, an honeft old Caftilian, and Johannes Apricius, lefs remifs in performing

their duty to inftrudt thefe infidels. There were likewife three Dutch fchool-mafters

among them, who taught their young people to read and to write, but thefe were
forced to leave their aldeas or villages during the laft. inteftine commotions raifed by
the Portuguefe.

Many diftempers which are common in Europe are unknown in Brazil : they ufe

nothing but fimple remedies, and laugh at our compofitions. They are very dextrous

in applying their remedies, efpecially their antidotes : they draw blood by fu<ftion with

horn-cups, by fcarification, or opening a vein ; inftead of a lancet they ufe the tooth

of a lamprey, called by them Kakaon, without which nobody ftirs abroad. So foon

as any one of their acquaintance is fallen ill, they all meet, each offering his remedy,

which he has found good by his own experience : then they begin to cut and flice

the moft mufculous parts of the body, either with the thorns of the tree Karnaiba, or

with fifhes teeth, till they have drawn as much blood as they think fit, and for that

purpofe fuck the wounds with their mouths, by which means they pretend to draw all ill

5 T 2 humours
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humours from the affe£ted part. Vomiting they procure by means of the leaves kar'

naiba, which being twifted together, they force aown the patient's throat. When all

thefe pretended remedies prove ineflPeduai, they proceed to no others ; but after fome
confultations, quite defpairing of his recovery, knock him on the head with their

clubs, looking upon it more glorious to be thus bravely delivered from their mifery,

than to expea death till thar laft gafp. They exercife as much barbarity upon the

dead carcafles of their friends as of their enemies ; upon the firft out of love, againft

the lail out of revenge ; for they tear them to pieces with their teeth, and eat the flefh

like a dainty bit.

The Brazilian women are extremely fruitful, have very eafy labours, and rarely

mifcarry : for no fooner is a woman delivered, but up (he gets to the next river, and
without any farther help wafhes herfelf there : in the meanwhile the hulband keeps the

bed for the firft twenty-four hours, and is made as much of as if he had been lately

brought to bed. The mothers lament the death of their infants with howling and
crying for three or four days.

They receive their friends after a long journey with open arms and tears, and beat-

ing their foreheads againft their breads, in remembrance of the misfortunes they have

undergone during their abfence. Though the Brazilians were always fuppofed to be

defcended from the race of men-eaters, yet by their converfation with us and other

nations, many of them have laid afide their barbarity, and are become as affable and
civilized as moil of the European nations.

The Tapoyers inhabit the inland country of Brazil to the weft of thefe countries

in the poffeffion of the Portuguefe and Dutch, betwixt Rio Grande and the river Siara,

as far as Rio St. Francifco. They are divided into ffiveral nations, diilinguifhed both by
their language and names : for the Tapoyers bordering upon the utmoft confines of

Pemambuko, are called Kariri, under their king Cerioukejou ; the next to them the

Karirivafu, whofe king was Karopoto ; then the Kariryou, and fo farther the Tararyou
;

the lafl of which were befl known unto us ; Janduy or John Duwy beiiig their lung

;

though fome of them lived under the jurifdidion of one Karakara. Divers were go-

verned by other kings, viz. Prityaba, Arigpaygn, Wahafewajug, Tfering, and Dremenge.
Thofe under king John Duwy mhabit to the well beyond Kio Grande, but change their

habitations pretty often : about November, December, and January, when the fruit

Kajou begins to ripen, they come towards the fea-fide, becaufe little of it is to be met
with in tne inland countries. The Tapoyers are very tall and flrong of body, ex-

ceeding both the Brazilians and Dutch both in flrengtn and tallnefs by the head and
fhoulders. They are of a dark brown colour, black hair, which hangs all over their

fhoulders, they only fhaving it on the forehead as far as to the ears. Some are fhaved

according to the European fafhion ; the refl of their bodies they keep without hair,

even without eye-brows. Their kings and great men are diiHnguifhed from the vulgar

by the hair or their heads and their nails ; the firfl, their kings, were fhaved in the

fnape of a crown, and have very long nails on their thumbs ; but the king's relatione

or other officers of note, wear long nails on all their fingers, except their thumbs

;

for long nails is accounted a peculiar ornament among them. The Tapoyers are very

flrone ; prince Maurice being one time in a humour to try their flrength and fkili

in fiehting with a wild bull, caufed one to be brought withm his ward court, which

was lurrounded with palifadoes, in order to engage two Tapoyers appointed for that

purpofe. There was a great concourfe of people to fee this fpedacle, when on a fudden

two Tapoyers (the refl with their wives being only fpeflators) came in flark naked,

without any other arms but their bows and arrows. The bull faw them no fooner

enter.1

1
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enter, but he made towards them, who being extremely nimble, avoided the ftrokes

he made at them with great dexterity, and in the meanwhile fo galled his flanks with
their arrows, that the beaft roared moft terribly, and being all m a foam, fet upon
them with all his vigour, which they avoided by retiring every foot behind a tree that

ftood in the middle of the court, and from ice contmued to pierce his fides with
their darts, till finding the beaft begin to lai.j^uifti by the lofs of blood, one of the
Tapoyers got upon his back, and laying hold of his horns, threw him upon the ground,
and being feconded by his comrade, they both killed the bull, roafted him under-
ground with a fire above it, according to their cuftom, and feafted upon their meat,
with the other Tapoyers there prefent.

The Tapoyers or both fexes, from the king to the common fellow, go quite

naked, only that the men hide their privities, by tying the yard in a little bag or net

made of the bark of trees ; this, they dofe up with a fmall ribbon called Takoayn-
haa ; upon occafion they untie it, and are more cautious in expofing their privities

than fome of the Europeans : in the fame manner do the reft of the Brazilians in-

habiting the inland countries. The women of the Tapoyers cover their privities only
with a handful of herbs, or a fmall branch of a tree, with the leaves on them : this

they thruft barely under a fmall cord or rope which is faftened round their middle like

girdles : in the fame manner they cover their backs, but fo carelefsly, that both be-

fore and behind, great part of both is expofed to view ; they change it every day.

The men wear alfo a kind of garland made of the feathers of the bird Guara or

Kaninde, upon their heads, from which certain feathers of the tail of the bird Arara, or

Kamud, hang down behind upon the back ; fome only tie a cotton ftring round then:

hands, in which fome red or blue feathers are faftened behind ; this they call Akan-
bua9aba. They have alfo cloaks made of cotton thread,^ and woven lik^ a net ; in

each of the holes they ftick a red feather of the bird Guara, and intermix them with

black, green, and yellow feathers of the birds Aakukara, Kazinde, and Arara, which
lie as clofe together as fifh fcales : there is a kind of cap on the infide of this cloak,

which with the reft covers the head, fhoulders, and the body, .fomewhat below the

middle, fo that it is worn both for ornament and conveniency's fake, it being proof

againft the rain ; they call thefe cloaks in their tongue Guara Abuku. They alfo

faften certain combs of birds with wild honey to their foreheads, thefe they call

Aguana.
If their fathers or mothers die, they pull every hair out of their heads ; they have

holes in their ears fo big, that you may thruft a finger into them ; in this they wear

cither a bone of an ape called Nambipaya, or elfe a piece of wood, wrapt up in cotton

thread. The men have holes in their under-lips, in which they wear either a cryftal,

fmaragd, or jafper, of the bignefs of a hazel-nut : this ftone they call Metara, and if

it be green or blue, Metarobi ; but they are moft fond of the green ones : they have

alfo holes in their cheeks on each fide of the mouth ; in thefe the married men wear

a piece of wood of the bignefs and thicknefs of a good goofe-quill : fometimes they

wear a ftone in it called Tembekoareta : in the holes of their noftrils, fome have alfo

fuch like fticks of wood, which they call Apiyata : their bodies arc all over painted

with a certain juice of brown colour, fqueezed out of the apple Janipapa ; this is even

ufed among the women and children. Befides this, they ftick feathers of divers

colours with wild-honey or maftick to the fkin of their bodies, which make them ap-

pear at a diftance like large birds ; this they call Akamongui. Thus they adorn their

arms with garlands made of red and yellow feathers of feveral birds, called Agii imi-

ranga j fometimes they mix corals among them, which they call Arakoaya. Ihey
make
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make alfo a kind of bracelets of the rinJ of the fruit Aguay ; tlu fo thoy wear round

their legs, ami make a noil'e wlion they are d.uici»j:[. 'ihcir flwH-s are i\u\ilc ol ihr

bark Kuragua, and call them Mia^vakabas. Some nations oi the 1 a|v>yers ufe no Ik>ws

or arrows, but throw their darts with their hands, but tlie Kariri have bi>ws. Their clubs

are made of vory hard wixni, are bnvid on the top, and full ol teeth or l>ones, well

Iharpened at the end. Round the handle they wind a pii>ce i>t" calico, or fome other

(luft, and at the end a bufli of feathers of the tail of the bir«l Arara ; fuch another

bulh is fiiilemxl round the middle; they call them Atirabclv and JatiraU'be. Their

trumpets, which they Kanguenka, are made of men's Umjcs ; but thole called Nlunn-

bugaku, which are much larger, are of horn ; they have alio another fort tnaile of

cane, calk\l Meumbrapara. The Tafx-iyers are n«)t i'o good f»»ldiors as the rell of tlir

Brazilians, for up<'>n any fmart encounter they trull to their fivt, anil run away with

incnnlible fwiftnefs. 'They neither fow nor plant, not as much as the mandioka root,

their comnion food being fruits, riH)ts, herlvs, ami wild bealls, and fometimes wild

honey, which they take out of the hollow trtvs. Among all other rotits they are ex-

tremely fond of a certain kind of wild mandioka ro«it, which riles tip to the height

of a fmall tree, lis llent and leaves refembli, the other mandioka root, but it is not

near fo good ; the inlaii 1 Hra/ilians call it l"!ugua(;ureinia, but thole inhabiting near

the fea-more Cua^umandiiba.

They eat alfo men's tlclh ; for if a woman happens to irjiicarry, they eat the child iin-

mediately, alletlging that they cannot bellow a better gravi i pon it than the belly, from

whence it came. The 'Tajxiyers lead a kind of vagabond 'if-.' like fome of the Arabians,

though they always remain within their certain bouiuls, within the compafs ol which

they change their habitations according to the ditlerent lealons of the year ; they dwell

for the moil part among the woods, and live upon hunting, in which perhaps they ex-

cel all other nations; for they will flioot a bird flying with their arrows. vSi) foon as a

woman has conceivetl, fhe abllains from her huiband ; after (l\e is brought to bal, ihe

goes into the next wood, where Ihe cuts the child's navel llring, with a Ihell, bt^ils it

afterwards with the after-burthen, and eats them both. Slu> walhes herfelf and the

child every morning and evening, neither il '<\s her huiband keep her conipany, ;ts long

as (he gives fuck, unlels he has but one wit»v If a woman be tlifcovered to have had

an unlawful commerce with another man, her huiband turns her away, but if they are

catched in the ad, he may kill them both. 'The mothers takeextraonlinary care th;it the

nuptials of their daughters are not confummated until after they have hail their monthly

times, which they give notice of to their phylicians, and thefe to the king, who then gives

them licence to go to bed with the bridegrooiu, who pays his acknowledgement to her

mother, for the care (he has taken of her daughter, if a young nuiiden be marriageable,

and yet not courted by ;uiy, the mother paints her with fome r«!d colour about the eyes,

and thus carries her to the king, who orders her to lit down near him upon a carpet, and

blows the fmoak of tobacco in her face •. Kor the rell of the 'Tapoyers, are the word
of all the other Brazilians, being ignorant of any thing that relates to God or religion;

neither will they receive any inllrudion of that kind. 'They have certain priells or ra-

ther forcerers, who pretend to foretel things to come, and to raife fpirits, which they

fay appear to them in the Ihape of a lly, or any fuch like inled : when thefe fpirits dif-

appcar, the women make moil horrible cries and lamentatiotis, in which confiils the

main point of their devotion : they avoid night-journeys, for fear of ierpents and other

venomous creatures, neither will they ict on a journey until the dew be dried up by the

* A very indelicate palfajjc i.s omitlcil,

fuH'
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divers tiinos oanfulcnhir aliilJ u»ct« ; ihoiij|r|j they »lul not luc ii: |aii! „>n, b\il

wcrr ROvoimHl by ihcir own kings. Kinjj; lohu Dnwy hiul lixfy nWtw hy t wives,

thouivi loin«>»iinos he ti.ul iv>t .iliovc l.nnitvn wives at a iiuu>; r«ipo\ri vini^ A

\\wrt.\\ liati\'«l lo thi' r.<rln;',vioro, uM t(>kill iluiu whorrvrr tlu » .

'
: mrt miU {\\c\\\.

Anil thus imnlt i\k\v liillifo concerning iho inatniors, way ol living, v.oaths, S.\, of the

natives oi Hr.\/.il ; I will now im'ocwhI to give yoii an account o\ my voyage hack into

lloilaiul.

Heiitg fonlihio, as 1 toUl yon lH'f«ir<>, tliaf things grew worie and worfe every dny
witit us luTc, I with iinich avlo got leave to tleparl, ai\d iiceordinglv the i\{\ ol ,hdy

i6.|(), I ^vcnl ahourd ihe (hip callul the Union, ntatuied with eighty ladors, \inder the

command of I'aptain Allien jants, a native of (Jroningen. Wo let fail the (ante ilay iti

contpnny of the IMiie Kieje, and a yacht ealleil the Hrazilian. We leli the citv of Olin-

du to the fonih-weil it\ the evening ; the 15th we were under \'-' O' with a north-north-

ealleourlo; we failed that day alvuit lwe1\ty-ei;',hl leagues. The next day we palled

the line, with very f.iir weitlier and wir\d ; we c<>t\tii\ued o\ir conrl'e witlumt any re-

markahle accident nnlil the (irll ol Augull. when about itoon we found oinTelves un-

der ()" 46', having fnl<>d twenty-nine leagues in tiie lall iwenty-four hours. The litmo

evening we law the lirll lin»e (he north pole liar, after we had palled the line. The id

o( Augull we I'ailevl t\\ em v three leagues with a Irelh gale, and found ourlelves tmder

II 1^'. We coniinued this our conrfe with a fair wiuil, until the 1 0th of Augull,

wlten wi' weri> becalmed ; we divl not aiivance above lixty leagttes that ilay ; being un-

der J()*' we iounil it exceeding hoi. I'lie :uth of Auguil we had but a lleiider huifh-

calt winil ; we found oiirfclvcs niuler n/' 45'; we wore (t> nuich troul)led with heat, for

want of the cool winds, that the knives in the cabin were fo hot, that nobody could

hold them in his bare hands, nor anyone ctndd ttnich the deck of the Ihin with his

hands or feet. We continued our conrfe thus until the a<)th, when being under

38 46', we made about eight leagues that dav. 'VUv 3d of Septi-mber, being uiuler

the 40" 18', we tipied a fail, wlucli we foumi to be a vrlfel bound for Virginia. 'I'o-

wards evening we were forced to Ilay fome time for the Hra/ilian yacht, Ihe having

loll one i>f her malls. The next following ilay in the morning we dilcovered the illanij

of I'orfu, whither we diietled our courl'e.

Corfu and Kloris are two of the nine illands the Dutch commonly call the Klemming
Iflands. The biggeli is Tercora, being about (ixleen leagues in compafs. It is very

rocky, but fiuiiiul, proilucing a conliderable (piantity of oxen, and abovmiling in I'anary

and other binls. Here is a Ipring that turns wood into Hone, and (everal hot-lprings,

in which ycm may boil an egg. The ground feeins to be full of concavities, which is

the leafon ol the many eartlupiakes hwre, which overturn and <lellroy iKuifes, men and

beads. The illatul called (he I'eake has a rock which reaches to the very clouds, and

which, as fome fuppole, may be parallelled for its height to the prake of the Canary

llland itfelf. Melwixt the coad of Mra/il and the laid illands, the «(iin|)als bears duo

fouth and north. We were gone eight degrees farther to the well, than we intended.

About noon we found ourlelves under 40" 34'. We continued our courle without any

remarkable acciilent, until the i6lh of Septendier, wheti w<' fnppnfed ourlelves to be

not far from laiul, which we dilcovered the lame evening to the north-north-eall of us.

The 17th we were becalmed, and catclied more (ifli than we were able to eat. 'I'ho

18th we dilcovered the Ille <if Wight lo the north of ns, wlierc.ilionts one of our fliips

^was fcparatcd from us j not long alter we law the point of Dover. 'I'ho i yth we jiaLled
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by Dunkirk and Oltend with a brifk gale, and aluut noon fafely arrived in the road of
FluiTingen. I got immediately afliore, and after iiaving refreftied mylelf for five days,

I went to Middleburgh, where I likewife continued five days. From thence I continued

my journey over Dort, Rotterdam, Delft and Harlem, to the fiimous city of Amilerdam,
from whence I undertook this Wefl-India voyage 1 640. From Amflerdam I went to

Zwell, the birth-place of my father John NieuhofF, and fo to Benthem, my native

country, where I met ,with my parents in good health, after fo many fatigues of a

tedious voyage ; whilfl I was at Benthem my father died 165 1, the 15th of May, in the

eighty-fifth year of his age, being lamented by all, by reafon of his good qualifications.

Some troublefome people laid the lofs of the Dutch Brazil at the door of the mem-
bers of the great council, viz. Henry Hamel, Adrian Bulleftraet and Peter Jande Bas,

who left Brazil 1647. It was alledged that the before-mentioned contracts made with

the Portuguefe had given them great opportunity of a revolt ; for which it was faid the

faid members had received great fums ot money ; but it being evident that the fucceed-

ing members of the great council having taken cognifance of tiiat affair before their de-

parture, November 6, 1646, and in March 1647, they were fully cleared of thefe accu-

fations, the fame having been tranfa&ed by fpecial orders of the council of Nineteen in

Holland ; befides, that the revolts which were about the fame time in agitation in An-
gola, Africa, and the iiland of Ceylon in the Eafl-Indies, where no fuch contracts were
made, do fufficiently teflify that the foundation of this intefline war was laid in Portugal,

long before the contra£b were fet on foot. What is more furprifmg. is, how the Portu-

guefe, confidering we were pretty well provided with forts and garrifons, durfl think of

fuch an attempt ; bdt the reafon is plain, for what they wanted in flrength or otherwife,

they were fupplied with from the Bahia.

The motives that induced the Portuguefe to this revolt, were, the recovery of their

liberty, the difference of their language and manners from ours, but efpecially of reli-

gion, which our people had endeavoured to eftablifh in Brazil ; thefe, with fome other

concurring circumftances, fuch as our prefent weaknefs, and the difpoAtion the flates

were in at that time, to be fairly rid of Brazil, gave them fufEcient encouragement for

this attempt. It has been the opinion of fome, that the firfl fparks of this rebellion

might foon have been quenched, by feizing fome of the heads of the Portuguefe fac-

tion } but it being apparent from the records, that nothing was left unattempted upon
that account, though without any confiderable fuccefs, the fame cannot be imputed to

the negled of the government ; the true reafons of the lofs of Brazil were the flender

garrifon, and the mconfiderable number of Dutch inhabiting there ; nothing being

more obvious, than that a conquered country muft be maintained, either by a lufficient

military force, or flrong colomes ; the laft of which was the conftant praclice of the

ancient Romans, who, befides this, backed them with good armies to keep the con-

quered nations in obedience. Another way of eftablifhing themfelves in a conquered

country, though a very barbarous one, was introduced by the Spaniards and Portuguefe

in America, who, by deflroying the ancient inhabitants, and planting colonies of their

own, faved themfelves the charge of keeping many forts and garrifons for their defence.

Neither of thefe was fufficiently obferved by the Dutch, after their conqueft of the

Dutch Brazil ; for, according to their agreement made with the Portuguefe, the lad

were left in the entire and quiet poffeflion of all the fugar-mills, plantations, and grounds

thereunto belonging, whereby the Dutch fubjeds were, in a manner, excluded from

getting any confiderable footing in the open country, efpecially, fince fuch of the fu-

gar-mills as happened to fall into the company's hands, by forfeiture or otherwife, were

lold promifcuouily to both nations, and commonly at fuch exceffive rates, that the

Dutch
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Dutch durft A'ldom venture upon them ; the taxes laid upon every thing belonging to

the fugar-niills, and upon the fugar ilfelf, being fo great, that Httle profit waa to be

reaped from thence, untefs the fugar lold at a ver)' dear rate ; whereas, on the con-

trary, we ought, alter the cxanipTe of the Spaniards, to have endeavoured to draw our

fubjeds into Brazil, by the graiuing of conflderable immunities of honour and other

advantages. The military force of the Dutch in Brazil, was likewife not duly regarded
;

for whereas according to a jull eftimate made in 1641, by Count Maurice, 7,076 men
were abfolutely reuuifite to maintain the Dutch garrifons there, the States of liuU

land, inftoad of following his diredions, did, after the conclufion of the ten years'

truce with Portugal, order the great council of the Dutch Brazil to reduce their forces

there to eighteen companies of one hifidred and fifty men each, and, though feveral

remonftrances were made upon that head to the contrary, the truth of which was veri-

fied by the event ; yet the fuccours fent from Holland arrived fo flowly, that after my
departure things grew worfe and worfe every day, and the Dutch had loll all their Itrong

holds 1054. For the Portuguefe began to blow up the Receif by fea, with fixteen

(hips, and to befiege it by land 1653, in December, with fuch fuccefs, that our people

being conflrained by hunger, and the garrifon refufing to fight, were forced to furren-

der the place with all its circumjacent forts to the enemy ; fmce whidh time the Portu-

cuefe have remained in the entire pofleflion of Brazil ; the fame being confirmed to

them by the peace made the 6th of^Auguft 1660, betwixr Portugal and the States of

the United Provinces, in which, among others, thefe following points were agreed

upon :—
That the Crown of Portugal (hall be obliged to pay to the States the fum of eighty

tuns of gold, either in ready money or fugar, tobacco, or fait, or elfe aflign the faid

money upon the Portuguefe cuftoms.

That the places taken on each fide (hould remain to thofe who were then in poiTef-

fion of them.

And that a free trade (hould be allowed to the Dutch in Portugal, Afriga, and Bra-

zil, without paying any more cufloms than the native Portuguefe.

END OP VOL. XIV.
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